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PREFACE.

The present volume forms part of a series of Calendars

of the Close Rolls from the reign of Edward I. to that

of Kdvvard IV^, the object and character of which are

explained in the Preface to the first volume for the reign of

Edward II. (a.d. 1307-1313). The text has been prepared,

with the sanction of the Lords Commissioners of His

Majesty's Treasury, hy Mr. W. H. B. Bird, M.A., and the

Index has been compiled by Mr. R. F. Isaacson, late an

Assistant Keeper of the Records.

H. C. MAXWELL LYTE.

Public Record Office,

May, 1922.
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1389.
Membbane 32.

June 22. To tho baililTs of St. Botolphs town and the keepei-s of tho passage
Westminster, fi^ that port. Order to suffer two vessels or ships in that port laded

with divers victuals of Henr}^ earl of Northumberland to pass out,

any arrest by tho bailiffs and keepers or by another minister of tho

king- notwithstanding.

June 22. To the keepers of the passage in the port of London and the col-
Westminster, lectors there of 3s. upon every tun of wine. Order to suffer John

Chircheman mayor of the staple of Calais to lade in sTiips in that

port six tuns of wine for consumption of his household, and without

taking custom or subsid}' thereupon to suffer him to take them over

to Calais, any previous command of the king to the contrary not-

withstanding-.

The like to the following :

The keepers of the passage and collectors of customs and sub-

sidies in the port of Sandewich, for 20 quarters of wheat, 40
quarters of malt, ten carcases of beef, twenty of pork and
forty of veal.

The mayor and bailiffs of Dovorre and the keepers of the passage

for so much . . {Incomplete.)

June 23. To the collectors in the port of London of tho petty custom and
Westminster, of tho subsidy of V2d. in the pound granted lo the king by tlie lords

and commons in the last parliament. Order, upon j)etitiou of Peter

Markc and Philip de Matuliano Lunibards dwelling in the city of

London, to taki? of tiiem security that th(>v shall take the same to

Lumbardy or other w(>stern parts of the kings friendshij) and, after

payment of the customs, subsidies etc. thereupon due, to suffer tiio

said Peter to take over thither ten ' pokes ' of feathers by him newly
laded in a tarit of Genoa called the ' v^nnctus yirlinfans rJ Sanrfa
Clara,' Tiramus Bonard niast(M- or owner < pafrouuK), and the said

Philij> to Uike seventeen Ixiles of lambs" fells likewise thenMU laded,

certifying in chancery the security so taken.

Wt. 11.-j22.-B.AcS.—375, C 1
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Juno 27. To tlic udmc) colloctors. Ordor, upon pclilion of Anthony Manyn
^^ostlnillstc^. jsoi-vanl of Albiu't tie Floivnciu kuig"lit, to take of him security {an

in the last] and, after payment etc., to suffer him to take thither four

fothers of lead by him bought Avithin the realm in the name of the

said Albert and laded in (the same) ship.

June 26. To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold
Westminster. p]i>as before the king. Order by writ of nisi prius to cause an in-

(juisition whereupon Robert Ippowellc of Wynchccombc has put
himself, being indicted for felony, to be taken before those justices

or one of them, before one of the justices of the Common Bench or

the justices of assize in Gloucestershire.

July 20. To the men and tenants of the king's town of Guldeforde for the
Westminster, time being. Order to pay to Master William Wynford one of the

late king's masons 10/. a year during his life, and the arrears since

. 14 November 7 Richard II, on which date for good service to the

late king the king granted him for life from Michaelmas then last

lOL a year of the fee farm of the said town, in recompense for 10?.

a year granted him by the late king.

Et erat patens.

Membrane 31.

July 16. To Thomas de Holand earl of Kent constable of the Tower of
Westminster. London, or to his lieutenant. Order to suffer John Rypoun chaplain,

in his custody in the Tower, to have the tonsure as beseems his order

of priest. By C.

July 17. Order to the sheriff of Norffolk for election of a coroner instead of
Westminster. Thomas Cursoun of Lenne, who is insufficiently qualified.

Jul}' 15. Like order to the sheriff of Bukingham for election "of a coroner
Westminster, instead of William Resceyveour, who is dead.

June 28. Like order to the sheriff of York for election of a coroner instead
Westminster, of John do Brerehay, who is insufficiently qualified.

July 6. To Thomas earl of Kent constable of the Tower of London, or to

Westminster, his lieutenant. Order to have Adam Fryday, imprisoned in the

Tower by command of the king, this instant Thursday in chancery,

to answer touching what shall be laid before him.^o

July 8. To the same. Order to have John Poleyn, likewise imprisoned in

Westminster, the Tower, this instant Friday in chancery {as the last).

July 7. To the mayor and aldermen of London. Order to proceed in a
Westminster, plea pending before them at suit of Stephen Brunne citizen and

pepperer of London upon a bill for delivery of a bond, notwithstand-

ing the king's writ of supersedeas; as upon petition of John Beau-
front citizen and woolmonger of London, shewing that he and William
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do Lubbcnliam oi' Xorlmmptonshire merchant impleaded the said

Stephen before the justices of the Bench for a debt of 400/., counting
that on 27 October 48 Edward III. at London in the parish of

Allliallows in Lanpbourne ward he Q-avc them his bond in 400/.

payabh on the eve of Easter then next, that scheming: to hinder that

suit and defraud them of the debt, by name of Stephen Brunno
citizen and gjocer of London, administrator of William Berkhani
citizen and <2rrocer deceased intestate, he is suing- a bill in the 'Gihaldc'

chamber of London against the said John, averring that on 4 October
49 Edward III in the parish of St. Thomas the Apostle London by
writing indented the said John granted that ho would give up to the

intestate all bonds etc. whereby he was bound to the said John and
William de Lubbenham, and that the intestate should go quit without
impeachment or arrest of body or goods at their suit, upon condition

that between that date and Allhallows then next or eight days after

the intestate should deliver to them or one of them, their attorneys

or assigns, cloths to the value of 200/., the said John paying him 40/.

upon such delivery, and averring that at Winchester a market town
on the fourth day after Allhallows the intestate delivered cloths to

the value aforesaid, as appeared by certificates of true men under
seal of the mayoralty of Winchester, wherefore the said John was
bound to give up the said bond, and because he gave it not up to

the intestate in his life time, that action lies on behalf of the said

Stephen as administrator, and the said John shewed that if this were
done the suit for debt upon the said bond, which had been carried

to judgment in the king's court, would be brought to nought, craving

remedy and the kings aid, the king being aware that it was not

lawful or reasonable that a matter pending in his court, or auglit of

substance affecting the same, should bo treated in a lower court, or

that any of the parties should be compelled to answer in such lower

court; and being assured by view of the record and process, produced

in chancery, that the matter touching that bond was pending as

aforesaid, by the said writ ordered the mayor and aldermen to stay

the suit for delivery of the bond while the plea of debt was so

pending; but the said John and W^illiam de Lubbenham appeared
not before the said justices, but made default, and so the plea of

debt is no more pending in the king's court, as appears by the record

and process likewise produced in dianccry.

To Walter de Clopton and his fellows, justices ap])ointed to hold

pleas before the king. Order by writ of nisi prius to command an
inquisition which remains to be taken between the king and Joan
who was wife of .John Blake, otherwise called John Blake of Lodde-
ford deceased who' forfeited to the king, to be taken before one of

the kings justices, namely whether cerUiin lands etc. in Westwam-
ford CO. Devon, a third part of one ferling of land in Xorthcote and
of another ferling there, yearly rents of '60s. issuing from lands in

Irisshc, Bcrnliouse, Bowodc and Wode, '3ds. from hinds in Wolfer-

worthy, and -iOs. Id. from lands in Hertilond hundred, certain lands

etc. in Bradcworthy, the manor of lleghcne, certain lands in C'hapele

and a rent of assize of OO.s. Id. a year, and yearly rents of G/. lOs.
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issuing- from hiiuls vW . in Vadcbury and Rogocombo in the luindrod

of Wythor, and 24,s. to bo taken of lands in Pacchecotx), contained in

divers inquisitions taken before John Kentwode knight and William

Horbur^ knight the king's eomniissioners are the same as two mes-

suages, two earucatcs of land, 5 acres of wood and 12,s. of rent in

Wostwanford, yearly rents of 30s. issuing from lands in Irissho

otherwise lUersshe, Bernhouse otherwise Berehouse, Bewode and
,^^'o(^e, 35,s. from two messuages and two carucates of land in Wolfer-

worth.\ , and 30,s. Id. from two messuages and two earucatcs of land

in Hertilond, four earucatcs of land in Horton, Kemeworthy and

Bradeworthy, the manor of Haeghene and one messuage therein, a

rent of assize of 6/. 16s. issuing from three messuages and three

earucatcs of land in Haeghene, a yearly rent of 6L 10s. issuing

from three messuages and three carucates of land in Yadebury and

Eogecombc in the hundred of Southmulton and Clistbrigge, a yearly

rent of 24s. issuing from two messuages and two carucates of land in

Pacchecotc otherwise Passhcote, a messuage and one carucate of land

in Haeghen, tAvo messuages and three carucates of land in Chapele, a

3'early rent ,of 60s. 1^. issuing from two messuages and three carucates

of land in Chapelle otherwise Whitchapelle, and two messuages and half

a forling of land in Northcote in the manor of Sheftbeare which Avere of

John Blake, specified in an inquisition taken before William Rikhille

and John Cassy the king's commissioners, and whether on the day of

his forfeiture, namely 1 October 10 Richard II, or after John B^ake had
any other estate therein but in right of the said Joan and of joint

feoffment with her or no.

July 8. To Thomas de Holand earl of Kent constable of the Tower of

Westminster. London, or to his lieutenant. Order of the king's kindness, at the

instant petition for pardon of Adam Friday* committed to the

Tower for certain misprisions contrary to the peace, to set him free

by mainprise of Thomas Gerberge, Thomas Hengrave, Robert Denne
and John Colvyle knights, who have mainperned under a pain of

200/. for his good behaviour toward the people, and that he shall

maintain and procure maintenance of no quarrel, especially concern-

ing the church of Walsoken. By p. s. [5302.]

July 10. To tho keeper of the king's gaol of Old Sarum or his representative

Westminster, there. Order to deliver to John bishop of Salisbury or to his com-
missary, for chastisement according to law, Richard Talton, John
Romesey, Robert Paniot, William Boumynstre, Lawrence Loupe,
Roger Lonehulle and William Coue there imprisoned for certain

errors and articles contrary to tho catholic faith by them publicly

preached it is said; as the king's will is that they be chastised accord-

ing to their deserts, and he has commanded the bishop to receive them.
Mandate accordingly to the said bishop.

July 12. To the collectors of customs in the port of London, and the coUec-
Westminster. tors there of 3s. upon every tun of wine. Order, upon petition of

*Pescribed as esquiie in the wanant.
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Thomas Buret oiio of thr brokers of the staple of Calais, to take of

him security that he shall brino; the same to Calais and nowhere else,

and to suffer him in the port of London to lade twelve tuns of wine
in ships and, after payment of customs, subsidies etc. thereupon due,

to take them over to (.'alais for his suvstenanee and sustenance of elevt^n

brokers there iiis f(>llows, any former command of the king to the

contrary notwithstanding;.

July 1. To the keepers of the passage in the port of London, and the
Westminster, collectors there of the subsidy of Ss. upon every tun of wine. Order,

upon petition of Thomas Caumbrigge one of the [said) brokers, to

suffer him in that port to lade in ships three tuns of wine for the

consumption of his household and one pipe to make his advantage
thereof, and without taking custom or subsidy of those tuns to suffer

him, after payment of customs etc. upon the said pipe, to take the

wine over to Calais, any command of the king to the contrary not-

withstanding; as Kichard Horpol citizen and ' fisshemonger ' and
Henry Cotyngham citizen and ' felmongcr ' of London have maiii-

perned in chancery under a pain of the value thereof that he shall

take the same to Calais and nowhere else, and shall not sell those

tuns in grross or at retail.O"

July 1-J. To the mayor and bailiffs of Cantebrigge. Prohibition at their

Westmiuiicr. peril against causing trouble or hurt to John Colchestre ' litstere ' in

body, lands, propert}- or goods by reason of a plea before them in the

court of Cantebrigge town and judgment in an assize of fresh force

concerning lO.s. of rent there between John Blankpayn plaintiff and
John Colchestre and .John Morpath ' gryndere ' defendants; as at

suit of the defendants, submitting- tliat error crept into the record and
process and the rendering of judgment, the king by writ lately

ordered the mayor and bailiff's, as he ordered them at other times, to

send the record and process into chancery under seal and all things

which concern the same, or to signify the cause wherefore the}' would
not or might not execute his former command; and they signified

that no such cause is pending in the said court, and no such judgment
is rendered.

Membrane 30.

July 10. To Thomas Barcntyn eseheator in Berkshire. Order to remove the

Westmiuster. king's hand and meddle no further Avith the manor of Eton Haslynges;

as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by John Dautre clerk

and .loiip Tliume late esch(>ator, that by feoffm(Mit of Fulk de Pem-
brugge knight Robert Tresilian knight, convicttnl at the j)arliament

last holden at Westminster of divers treasons and adjutlged to die,

held that manor for life and ont^ year longer, with revm-sion to tlu)

said Fulk and his heirs in right of his v\ife. By p.s. [0337?]*

•This is a warrant, dated July loth, for livery of the manor and advowson, with

appurtenances in Oxioid^liiic and Beiksliire, to l-ulk and Maiyaiet his wife, for causes

nhewii in their petition.
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cont.

July oO. To the collectors in the port of London of the petty custom and
Wcsimiiisicr. of 8.s'. upon eM^-y tun of wine, and lo the keepers of the passage

there. Order, upon petition of Thomas Garnet citizen of London,

to take of him securit}' for which they will answer that he shall take

the same to Calais and nowhere else, and to suffer him to lade in

ships and, after payment of customs, subsidies etc. thereupon due, to

take over to Calais thirteen tuns one pipe of red wine for his advan-

tage and for victualling the town.

Membrane 29.

July 6. To William Kymberlee escheator in Essex. Order to remove the

Westniiustcr. kings hand and meddle no further with 8 acres of land in Rocheford

and 4 acres of land in Little Stanbregge, delivering to Emma and
Cicely daughters of Robert son of Robert Edolph any issues thereof

taken; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by John Rokelle

late escheator, that at his death Robert the son held no lands in

chief whereby the wardship of his land and heir ought to pertain to

the king, but held the land in Rocheford in his demesne as of fee,

the laud in Little Stanbregge in fee tail to him and the heirs of his

body, all of others than the king, and that his said daughters are his

next heirs and of full ag-e.

To the same. Like order, mutatis mutandw, concerning 32 acres

of land in Great vStanbregge, which the said Robert the son held as

jointly enfeoffed with Joan his wife of others than the king.

July 1. To Roger Alauyngforde escheator in Somerset. Like ovdev, mutatis
AVestminsler. mutandis, concerning the manors of Oterhampton, Chilton Tryvet,

Puryton and Crandouu, a messuage and one carucate of land in Yerde
and the advowson of Oterhampton church; as the king has learned by
inquisition, taken by the escheator, that Thomas Tryvet knight at

his death held the premises of others than the king as jointly enfeoffed

with Elizabeth his wife by gift of John Clynton and Matthew
Gurnay knights, Richard Mareys and Robert Wrenche to them and
the heirs of their bodies.

Vacated because otherwise below.

July 14. To the kings lieutenant in Ireland, the keeper of the great seal,

.Westminster, the justices of either Bench, the treasurer and the barons of the ex-

chequer in Ireland for the time being. Order, if assured that all

(jueens time out of mind have had by reason of their prerogative a

fee called the queen's gold of certain fines made in Ireland to the

use of the king's forefathers, as it is shewn on her behalf, to cause

the same to be levied of fines before them or one of them made, and
answer to be made to Queen Anne for it, as used to be done to other

queens; as certain 'men going about to do aAvay the custom heretofore

approved are refusing to pay that fee, wherefore instant prayer is

made to the king to save her harmless.

Et erat patens.
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Juno 30. To the mayor and bailiffs of Lcnne. Order, upon petition of John
Westminster. Waryn and James Hubbynge, both of Lenne, to take of them security

that they shall not take the same to Scotland under pain of double

'the value thereof, and after coming; to Enfjland shall be ready under
the said pain to serve in the king-s service \viien rec^uired, and to

dearrest a ship called ' hi Michel ' of Lenne, laded by the said John
Avith floods and merchandise to be taken to Norwev, and another called
' Id Margarete ' of Lenne likewise laded b}' the said James, which ra'o

arrested among other ships and vessels, suffering them after payment
of customs, subsidies etc. to pass therewith to Norwey, any ordinances

or commands to the contrary notwithstanding, and certifying such

secm'itv in chancery, with a copy of this writ.

July 1

.

To the collectors in the port of London of the petty custom and the
Westminster, subsid} of 12(1. in the pound granted to the king by the lords and

commons in the last parliament. Order, upon petition of Celestrcrius

de Xigro of Genoa, to take of him security that he shall bring it to

Genoa and nowhere else, and to suffer him after payment of customs,

subsidies etc. to take over a barrel ffUed with vessels of pewter by
him newly laded in a tarit of Genoa called the ' Sanctus JS'icholaus

et Sancta Clara,' Tiramus Bonard master or owner (patraniis), certi-

fying in chancory such security and all their dealing in the matter;

as the king considers his prayer to bo reasonable.

July 2. To the collectors of customs in the port of London and the river

Westminster. Thames, Dovorre or Sandewich. Order without taking custom or

subsidy to suffer two woollen cloths, two cloths of ' worstede ' and a
piece of cloth of ' Reynes,' all of Queen Anne, to be laded in a
ship in one of those ports and taken over to foreign parts to ibo

delivered to the empress her mother; with proviso that no other

goods or merchandise be taken thither in that siiip by colour of this

command without payment of subsidy and custom.

July 3. To the keeper of the marshalsea prison of the household, and to

Westminster, jiis representative. Order to cause John Ewelle there imprisoned to

come before Henry de Percy earl of Northumberland and brother

John Radyngton prior of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in

England as often as by them or one of them required, to do and
receive what shall by them be ordered in the kings name. BjC.

July 5. To the treasurer and the barons of the exehecjuer. Writ of super-
Wcstminster. scdcas. if assured by inquisition or otherwise that brother Nicholas

English ^Anglici), prior of the alien priory of Blida, paid to the

king his whole farm for the priory until the grant to Alaster John
Aliddelton, and likewise after the revocation of thai grant, in respect

lof theii' demand upon Robert de Morton, John (raylforde, Hugh
Hareworth, Thoma.s Tln\a} t and Ellis Parissoun to answer or account

for arrears of farms and rents of the lands etc. of that priory, and
order to discharge them, notwithstanding their appointment by tho

king to collect and safe keep all such arrears of lands of the priory

in England, and all farms, dues and rents of such as have refused to

pay them, causing answer to be made to the king for them, aud
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notwithstanding tliat their atforni\y by inadvortcncc was sworn to

rtMulcr account f as thoy have sliewn the king that on 5 Deceniber 3

liichanl II by a mainprise he committed to the prior the keeping of

the pnorv and the hinds etc. thereto belonging from 22 June 1

jiichard 11 so long as the war with Franc(> should last, rendering 50

marks a year, that on 4 xVpril 8 Eiehard II the king granted to

Master John de Middelton the keeping of the same during the war,

rendering o3 marks a year, that on 16 December 9 Richard II,

willing that the prior should have again the keeping thereof, accord-

ing to an ordinance made in parliament in 1 Richard II and affirmed

after by the king, ho revoked the last grant, that on 6 February 9

Richard II at suit of the prior, upon information that great number

uf the farms, dues and rents aforesaid were in arrear, and that unless

contented of them he might not answer for his farm, the king ap-

pointed the said Rol>ort and the others to levy and answer to the

king for all arrears, and all farms, debts and rents of such as refused

to pay the same, and that the treasurer and the barons are distraining

them to answer for such arrears, although the prior has paid his

farm for the whole time that he has occupied the priory, praying for

remedy; and it was not the king's intent that answer should be made
for the farm twice over. ByC.

July 6. ^J't) the sheriffs of London. Order to cause James de Lustrac

Westminster, esquire, imprisoned in Ncugate prison, to come before the council at

WL>tmiuster this instant Thursday, to answer touching Avhat shall

be by the council laid against him.
By C. upon information of the earl of Northumberland,

To William Venour and Nicholas Exton collectors in the port of

Londor of the custom and subsidy upon wool, hides and Avoolfells.

Order to pay to Henry de Percy or his attorney 500^., wdiereof the

king has made him an assignment by a tally levied at the receipt of

th(; exchequer, any former command to the contrary or any assignment
to another person notwithstanding. By C.

Like writs to the collectors in the following ports :

Great Jernemuth. John Elys and Alexander Fastolf collectors

of the same for 200/.

Gippewich. Robert Waleys and Geoffrey Sterlyng collectors etc.

for 65/. Vis. U.
Lenne. John Drewe and .John Kepe collectors of the subsidy of

3.S. upon every tun of wine and \2d. in the pound for 200/.
Kyngeston upon Hull. William Pondc and John Colthorp col-

lectors of the castom and subsidy upon wool etc. for 300/.
Newcastle upon Tyne. Sampson Hardyngc and Robert Olyver

collectors of the same for 200/.

Kyngeston upon Hull. John Colthoipe and William Pondc
collectors of the same for 666/. 136'. 4id.

St. Botolphs town. Robert Sutton and Philip Gernoun collectors
of the same for 666/. 136'. 46Z.

Suthampton. John Thorp and John Polymoud collectors of tho
same for 300Z.
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July 17. To Nicholas Exton and William Venour collectors (as above).
Westminster. Liko order to pay the said Henry 200?. ByC.

Like writs to the collectors of the said custom and subsidy in the

following ports :

St. Botolphs town, llobert Sutton and Philip Gernoun for 100/.

Newcastle upon Tyne. Sampson Hardyng- and Robert Olyvcr

for oG/. 136'. 4d. by two tallies.

Kyngeston upon Hull. William Ponde and John Collhorp for

lOOZ. by one tally.

July 6. To the mayor, sheriff and bailiffs of Bristol, the customers, the
Westminster, collectors of l'2cl. in the pound and the keepers of the passage in

that port. Order, upon petition of Angelus Ciba merchant of

Genoa, to suffer him to bring to London a tarit of Genoa called the
' Sanctits Antonius/ Peter Sussard of Genoa master or owner
(potronus), and the goods therein, and to the sheriff to cause procla-

mation to be made in the town and suburbs that any who for tho

king or for themselves will sue for tarit and goods against the

petitioner, or will give information to the king and council, shall

sue with the king and council, when the king will cause justice to

be done, certifying in chancery the proclamation made and all their

dealing; as his petition shews that in the parts of Romania in

Greece the tarit was freighted by the petitioner and his fellows \\itli

' alum ' and other w'ares to be brought to London, that on the voyage
it was taken at sea by the masters and seamen of certain ships then

coming from Baioun, and brought to Bristol, upon pretence that the

same were enemies' goods, which they arc not, and that the mayor
etc. arc unlawfuU}^ keeping tarit and goods under arrest, purposing

not to deliver them to the petitioner without special command of the

king, although he [has sheicn] the charter of freight and other clear

evidences that the goods arc Genoese and tho tarit is freighted to

London; and Rejnold Grille, Lionel de Vivaldis, Aaron de Marinis
and Benedict Lomelyn merchants of Genoa have mainperned in

chancery under a pain of double the value of tarit and wares that he

shall bring the same safe to London, and that they shall be ready to

answer for the value thereof to the king and to any others who will

for the king or themselves sue for or lay claim to the tarit or wares
(on any day to be set them until Martinmas next, in case it shall be

proved before the king and council and adjudged that tarit and
wares or any parcel thereof pertain to the king's enemies. By C.

Membrane 28.

June 24. To the sheriff of Hertford. Order by mainprise of W;illiam
Westminster. Molniau of Wattoford of Hertfordshire, Robert Crardener, John

Whisley and William Bradford ' brewer,' all of London, to set freo

Thomas Longe of St. Albans, imprisoned at suit of the king and
Thomas atte Welde for leaving the service of Thomas attu Woldu
before the term agi'ccd.
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To Walter Cloi)ton and his follows, justices appointed to hold

pknus before the king-. Order by writ of nisi priiis to cause an in-

quisition whoivuiwn John Marhani has put himself, being impeached

for troiiison and f(>lony by the coninions in the parliament lately

holden at Westminster, and especially by knights coming to that

parliament for the commonalty of the city of London, as prmcipal

and leader in the insurrection raised by certain rebels, and being

pxceptod from the king's grace, to be taken before the said justices

or one of them.

Juno 28. To the constable of the Tower of London and to his lieutenant.

Westminster. Order to receive Thomas the esquire of John do Say knight from

one whc shall deliver the said Thomas to them in the king's name,

and to keep him in custody in the Tower until further order. By C.

July 2. To the captain, warden or constable of Bamburgh castle for the

Wcatmiuitcr. time being. Order to suffer Joan who was wife of Donald Hesilrygge

during her life to be quit of 16s. which she used to render yearly to

that castle for truncage by reason of the place of Eslyngton ;
as

for good service before her marriage and after rendered to his father

and mother the king has pardoned her that sum. By p. s. [5284.]

Et erat patens.

To the sheriff of Northumberland for the time being. [Like)

order concerning 4/. yearly which the said Joan used to render at

the exchequer by the sheriff's hands for the farm of Eslyngton, 14(7.

yearly for the cornage of the barony of Eslyngton, and 3s. yearly

for suit at the county [court]. By p.s. (the same writ).

Et erat patens.

July 10. To William Kymberley escheator in Essex. Order to give Eliza-
Westminster, beth who was the wife of John de Neville of Raby knight livery of

the manor of Claveryng with the half hundred of Claveryng and
certain lauds etc. called ' Catmerehalle '; as by divers writs the king
ordered the escheators of divers counties in presence of Ralph de

Neville knight son and heir of the said John or of his attorney to assign

her dower, having commanded the prior of Durham to take of her

an oath that she should not marry without licence of the king; and
not being dowered by virtue of those writs, nor minded to be dowered
by such escheators, she petitioned the king to assign her dower in

chancery, ordering livery to be given her; and willing so to do the

king ordered the sheriffs of London to give notice to the said Ralph
to be in chancery at a day now past, if he should think lit, who
returned that they gave him notice; and he appeared by John Hertil-

polc his attorney, and could say nought wherefore she ought not to

have dower of all her husband's lands, wdiereby it was determined
tliat dower should be assigned her in chancery, and livery given her;

and having taken of her an oath as aforesaid, the king has assigned
her the said manor, half hundred and lands in Essex, a messuage
and appurtenances in the parish of St. Olave ' Mug-wclstrete ' in the
city of London, the manor of Bolton co. Cumberland, a yearly rent
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to be taken of the cornagf of Cumberland, and a rent of dSl. 15s.,

namely one moiety to be taken of a rent of 271. 16s. Shd. in

Xowcastle upon Tyne and the other of a rent of 90Z. 16s. Hd. there.

To Amandus Mounceux esclieator in Cumberland. Order to give

the said Elizabeth livery of the manor of Bolton and a rent of the

cornage of Cumberland, the king having taken of her an oath etc.

Like Avrits to the following :

Nicholas Twyforde mayor of the city of London and eschcator

therein, concerning the messuage etc. {above mentioned).
Robert de Raynton mayor of Newcastle upon Tyne and eschcator,

concerning the (said) rent there.

July 23. To Henry de Percy earl of Northumberland, Nicholas Hebden
Westminster, knight, Thomas Claymond, John de Haweburgh clerk, William

Pilct and John Slory. Order until the Assumption next to make
no inquisition for lack of repairs of marshes, pastures or other

members and appurtenances of the manor of Hekyngton co. Lincoln

by virtue of the king's commission of 5 May 11 Ricliard II, appoint-

ing them and John de Bello Monte, the said Thomas or William
being onC; justices to survey breaches in walls, dikes, sewers, weirs

etc. in the parts of Kesteven between Lincoln and Brigdyke made by
flooding of fresh water there, and to make inquisition by knights

and good men of Lincolnshire by whose default damage has happened
for lack of repair of such walls etc. and blocking of trenches there,

proroguing and continuing until then in the state in which they now
are any processes before them begun in execution of that commission,

but proceeding in execution thereof in respect of other things which
affect not that manor, its members and appurtenances: as on behalf

of John de Bello Monte the king is informed that the said manoi-,

with moors, marshes etc., is held by John Devereux knight, steward

of the king's household, and Margaret his wife for life of the said

Margaret with reversion to the informant, and to the king if the

informant sliall die without an heir male of his body, but that certain

men of those parts, being by the sheriff empanelled upon an inquisi-

tion by virtue of the said commission, are of malice procured

unduly to pass against the informant for lack of repair of a marsh
to the said manor pertaining, while he is on the king's service by
command of the king, and that he fears hurt and peril may arise in

his absence, to the disherison of the king and himself.

Membrane 27.

July 2. To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold
Westminster, pleas before the king. Order by writ of nisi prius to command that

an inquisition which remains to be taken between the king and
Thomas Baupyne, John Beket and John Stanshawe concerning a
messuage, three carucates of land, 30 acres of meadow, lOO.s. of rent

and the sixth part of a water mill in Edenworth and Mulverton co.

8omei"set be Uiken before the said justices or one of them, before ono
of tho justices of the Common Bench or the justices of assize iu
i^iomcrset.
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Julv 7. To (ho saint'. Lilce) order to cauM- an iiuiuisitioii whereupon John

Wcsiuiiusicr. Wvlkvn of Ky.stnu'ldoun luus put himself, being- indicted for felony,

to "bo "taken before the said justices or one of them, before one of the

justieoks of (ho Common Bench or (ho justices of assize in Devon.

To the same. (Like) order to cause an inquisition which remains

to be taken between the king: and Nicholas abbot of Shrewsbury and

the prior of Momorfclde, that they be bound to find a chaplain to

celobrato throe days a week in Underdoun chapel for the king's soul

und the souls of his forefathers, to be taken before the said justices

or one of them, before the justices of the Common Bench or the

justices of assize in Salop.

July "B. T(; the same. {Like) order to cause an inquisition whereupon John
Wcsiiiiinsier. ntle Halle bailiff of Heyghworth, the dozener and the tithing of

Heyghworth have put themselves, being indicted for felony, to bo

taken before the said jasticcs or one of them, before one of the

justices of the Common Bench or the justices of assize in Wiltesir.

Juno 30. To the same. (Like) order to cause an inquisition which remains

Weatminater. to be taken between the king and John de Catesby concerning the

manor of Bernangre to be taken before the said justices or one of

them, before one of the justices of the Common Bench or the justices

of assize in Warwickshire.

July 20. To the justices of the Bench. Order, upon petition of the plaih-

Webtmiuster. tiff's, to proceed in an assize of novel disseisin concerning a freehold

in ' Harowe on the Hulle,' namely, a messuage, 200 acres of land, 40

acres of meadow, 16 acres of wood, 60s. of rent and a rent of four

cocks and forty hens, arraigned by John Dereham and Joan his wife

against Idonea who was wife of Nichola.s Brembro knight, John fitz

Nichol and Margaret his wife, Thomas Beares clerk, John Cloos,

John Eotelande and William atte Kechyn, notwithstanding the alle-

gation made by the said Idonea that the premises are seized into the

kings hand by Thomas Kemp cscheator in Middlesex, and the

tc^stimon3• of the cscheator in his examination before the justices,

that he seized the same and they are in the king's hand for that it

was found by inquisition, before him taken, that Nicholas Brembre
was thereof seised on the day of a judgment against him rendered,

so that they proceed not to rendering" of judgment wdthout advising
the king; as by the said inquisition it is found that the said Nicholas
at hi.s death was seised of a messuage, 140 acres of land, 12 acres of
meadow, 12 acres of w^ood, 45.s'. of rent and a rent of four cocks and
fort}- hens in Harwc, which ar(! the ]n-emises put in view as the king
ha.s learned, as jointly enfeoffed with the said Idonea hy gift of
^^'illiam Witlescy late archbishop of Canterbury to them and the
heirs of Nicholas' body, and that the same arc held of others than
the king, wherefore the king ordered the cscheator to remove his hand
and meddle no further therewith, delivering to the said Idonea any,

isi^ucb thereof taken since her husband's death.
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July 1. To Roger Manyngforclo oschcator in Somerset. Order to remove
Westminster, the kincr's hand and meddle no further with the manors of Oterhamp-

ton, Cliiiton Try vet, Purjton and Crandoun, a toft and one carucato

of land in Clejhullo by Chilton Tryvet, 8s. of yearly rent issuing

from lands in Combewyche held by John Gardyner, 22.9. from a
messuaet^, 12 aeres of laud and 2 aeres of meadow in Boleeroft held

by John Bra us, a messuage and one earucate of land in Ycrde and
the advowson of Oterhampton chureh, delivering to Elizabeth late

the wife of Thomas Tryvet knight any issues thereof taken; as the

king has h^arned b}' inquisition, taken by the escheator, that at his

death the said Thomas hold the premises as jointly enfeoffed with
her of others than the king, by gift of John Clynton and Matthew
Gurnay knights, Richard Mareys and Robert Wrenche to them and
the heirs of their bodies.

Membrane 26.

July 28. To the collectors in the port of London of the customs and sub-
Westminster, sidies upon wool, hides and woolfolls, and to the controller thereof.

Order for urgent causes specially moving the king and council, under
pain of 1,000/. which it is the king's undoubted purpose to levy of

the lands and chattels of any of them who shall be remiss, to leave

all else and, ceasing every excuse, to be in person before the king and
council at Westminster on the morrow of the Assumption next to

treat concerning matters which nearly concern the king and the

common weal, bringing Avith them all books, rolls, memoranda, bonds
and evidences since the Purification 11 Richard II which concern

their office, all money levied since that date and hereafter levied by
the collectors until then, the tallies, writs and warrants for payments
to them addressed, the seal called ' coket ' and this writ. By C.

Like writs to the collectors and controllers in the following ports :

Kyngeston upon Hull. Suthampton.
St. Botolphs town. Melcombe.
Lenne. Exeter.

Gippewich. Bristol.

Great Jernemuth. Sandcwich.

Cicestrc.

Aug. 7. To Nicholas Twyforde mayor of the city of London and escheator

Westminster, therein. Order to give Walter de Pole and Elizabeth his wife,

daughter and heir of Thomas son of Robert do Bradeston who was

cousin and heir of Thomas do Bradeston, seisin of the advowson of

the church of St. Mary Somersete in Queenhitho ward London; as

upon proof of th(> said Elizabeth's age before Richard Mucheldevero

late escheator in Sonn^rsct, th(> king lately ordered him to take tho

said Walt(>r\s fealty, and give Walt(>r and Elizabeth seisin of all tho

lands of Thomas do Bradeston, which came to the late king's hands

by his death and bv reason of the nonage of Thomas son of Rol)ert,

who died a minor in ward of that king; and now it is IoujkI by

iM(|uisition, taken befon^ tiu^ mayor, that at his death the said Thomas
held that advowson in chief.
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Au^. 14. Ti. Thomas OUlocnstoll osclioatoi- in Gloiicostorshire. Order to give

Wcisimiusier. Thomas de Hcrkolcv kiu^ht, son and hoir of Maurice Berkeley of Berke-

lov kniijht, seisin oi" ihe manors oi" Coueley, Upton St.Leonard and Aure

uith I lie appurtenances, namely Ettelowc and Blakeney with the hun-

dred of Bliddeslowe, of a niessuaf2:e and one virgate of land in Seyncley,

the manor of Hurst, 22 nii^rks of yearly rent in the manor of

Frompton, and 12/. lOs. of rent pertaining to the manor of flurst;

as tlu' king has learned by inquisition, taken by the escheator, that

Elizabeth who was wife of the said Maui'ice at her death held in

dower the said manors of Coueley in chief by knight service, Upton

as of the king's ' berton ' by Gloucestre by suit of court, both being

of the ancient demesne, and Aure with appurtenances and the premises

in Seyncley of others than the king, and held the manor of Hurst

and the said rents of others than the king for life as jointly enfeoffed

with her said husband, by gift in frank marriage of Thomas de

Berkeley father of Maurice to them and the heirs male of their

bodies; and upon proof of the age of Thomas son of Maurice the

late king took his homage and fealty, and on 26 January 48 Edward
III commanded livery to be given him of his father's lands.

To William Kymberle escheator in Essex. Like order, mutatis

mufandffi, concerning the manor of Great Wenden, held by the said

Elizabeth in dower of others than the king.

To Roger Manyngforde escheator in Somerset. Like order, mutatis

mutandis, concerning two thirds of the manor of Portbury, a third

part o\ the manor of Porteshede, three messuages, two virgates of

land and a dovecote in Porteshede, Criston and UphuUe With the

advowson of Brene church, 10/. of yearly rent issuing from lands of

lord do la Souche of Haryngworth in Briggewater as of his manor
of tiio Parke, and the island of ' Stupeholmes,' all held in dower of

others than the king.

To Richard Home escheator in Wiltesir. Like order, mutatis
mutandis, concerning a messuage, 60 acres of land and pasture in
Chikkelade and 10.9. of rent issuing from divers tenements there, with
the advowson of the church, held in dower of others than the king.

Aug. 17. To Thomas Holand earl of fCent constable of the Tower of London,
Westminster, and to his lieutenant. Order to receive Walter Cole from one who

slmll deliver him on belialf of the king, and to keep him in custody
in the Tower until further order. ByC.

Aug. 12. To William Hastynges escheator in Norffolk and Suffolk. Order
Westminster, to take information by Roger Dury knight and Thomas Icworth

esquire, who have offered to sue for the king, to make inquisition in
their presence whether any lands in those counties are aliened con-
trary to the statute of mortmain, and whether other forfeitures arid
profit:^ to the king belonging by virtue of his prerogative are with-
drawn and concealed or no, and if so Avhat lands, of whom held, by
what service, of what value, to whom aliened, by whom, by whom
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Dccupiod. by what title or colour and how, in whose hands are such
other profits etc., and all other the circumstances, and to send such
inquisitions into chancery under seal; as the king- is informed that

divers lands are so aliened without his licence, wherefore they ouf^ht

to pertain to him as an escheat, and other such profits etc. are with-
drawn and spent, and his will is to save him harmless therein. Bj'C.

Aug. 23. To Richard Home escheator in Wiltosir. Order to remove the
Westminster, king's hand and meddle no further with 10 marks of yearh^ i1?nt to

be taken of the manor of Bereforde St. Martin during- the life of

Stephen Priour chaplain, delivering- to John Hancwelle parson of

Hulpryngton, Walter Bradeleye clerk and John Megre of HcAvode
any monej-s thereof taken; as the king has learned by inquisition,

before the escheator taken of his office, that John Mulbourne, who
on Frida-s- before Midsummer last at Grovele slew John Godefray,
at that date held the said manor for life by demise of John Blaunch-
ard, son and heir of Thomas Blaunchard, and that long- before his

death the said Thomas granted the said rent to John Hancwelle and
the others during the said Stephen's life.

To the sheriff of Gloucestre. Order by mainprise of Master John
BurbachCj John Asket of London, Richard Score of Somerset and
AVilliam Loueney of Middlesex to set free blaster Geoffrey de Melton
and Walter Rooke, imprisoned in the gaol of Gloucx?stre castle,

causing proclamation to be made in full county [court] that any man
who will for the king or for himself make suit or complaint against

them shall bo before the king in the octaves of Michaelmas next; us

petition is made on their behalf, shewing that the king ordered the

sheriff to cause proclamation to be made at Westbury and elsewhere

forbidding any man under the pain in that statute contained to go

there armed, lead an armed power, or do aught tending to breach of

the peace and of the statute of Norhampton against bearing arms

contrary to the peace of the late king, or whereby any of the people

might bc! put in fear or aggrieved, and ordered him to arrest with

the arms and armour found with them and imprison until the king

should take order for their deliverance all whom he sliould find acting

contrary to tiiat proclamation, or should by inquisition or otherwise

be assured that they had so done, shewing that he has arrested the

said Geoffrey and Walter and put them in the said gaol, averring

that they acted contrary to the proclamation and to the statute, and
shewing that they are ready to answer the king or other complainant

and to stand to right in all things; and the said John and the others

have mainperned in chancery body for body and under a pain of

40/. to have them before the king in the octaves aforesaid.

Membrane 25.

Aug. 4. To William Topclif. Order not to meddle in the office of guardian
Westmimter. of the peace and justice of oyer and t(!rminer in Kent, although the

king lately appointed him with others thereto; as the king has re-

moved him.
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To Thomas do Ilolnnd oonstablo of iho Tower of London, or to

his lioutfimnt. Ovdvv to rocoive Kichard Bretoun of Ellcsfeldc, other-

wise ciillod Hirhard Carpenter, from one who shall deliver him on

IxMialf of the kinjj, and to keep him in custody in the Tower until

fui-thcr order.

Auf' 1. To the keeper, receiver, farmer or reeve of Okham castle for the

Wcstmiustcr. time bcinj?. Order to pay to John Kirkeby clerk of the charicery

from 20 April last so long- as he shall hold the king's chapel within

that castle as nmeh every year as used to be paid to his predecessors,

and as many loads of wood as they used to take; as on that date

the king gave him the chapel with the rights and appurtenances

thereof, and now he has petitioned the king for livery of a yearly

rent of 8 marks 7s. Ud. of the issues and profits of the castle by

the hands of the reeve, and four loads of wood by livery of the

parker, which his predecessors used to take time out of mind.

py rrnt patens.

Aug. C). To the collectors in the port of Sandewich of 3s. upon every tun

Westminster, of wine. Order to take no custom or subsidy of any prises of wine

taken at sea and brought to Sandewich by men of the Cinque Ports

or of Calais since Roger Waldcn the king's clerk has been treasurer

of Calais, which the said treasurer has by himself and his deputies

bought and purveyed for victualling Calais, or must needs buy so

long as he shall stand in office. ByC.

Aug. 2. To the collectors in the port of London of the subsidy of 12d. in

Westminster, the pound and 3s. upon every tun of wine last granted iby the

commons. Order to suli'er Thomas Garnet citizen of London to lade

in that, port and, after paying the customs, subsidies etc., to take

over to Calais thirteen tuns one pipe of red wine for furnishing the

town, as the king has granted him licence to do, any former command
of tho king to the contrary notwithstanding; as Robert Pepir and
William Stokes citizens and gi'ocers of London have mainperned in

cliancery under a pain of double the value thereof, that he shall take

the wine thither and to no other foreign parts.

Aug. 6. To Brian de Stapelton, John Markham, William Gascoigne and
Westminster. Thomas Thurkyll, justices lately appointed to take an assize of novel

disseisin arraigned by William do Aldeburgh knight and Margery
his wife against Joan prioress of Swyne and others concerning tene-

ments in Lokyngton and Harcwode. Order to continue the same in

the state wherein it now is until Allhallows next; as the king has
particular information that the knights, esquires and good men of
those parts the nearest, best qualified and least suspect, by whose
oath the verdict ought to be taken, have marched towards Scotland
for defence of the realm against attacks of the Scots. ByC.

Aug. 11. To the collectors in the port of Sandewich of the subsidy of 3s.
Westminster, upon every tun of wine. Order to suffer no wine to be there laded

in any ship or vessel, or taken to any foreign parts without special
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licence of the kin<i-, save tlu> kiiifj's wine honplit nnd purveyed for

vietuallin<r the town of Cahiis by Koper A\'ahlen the kind's clerk

treasurer thereof or by his deputies. ByC.

To Thomas de Hohmd earl of Kent, keeper of tlie forest this side

Trent. Order for j)artieuhir causes in tli(> quinzaine of Michaelmas
next to certify the treasurer and the barons of tlu» excheciuer undcn-

his seal touching sales of wood and underwood whatsoever within his

bailiwick. By bill of the treasurer.

Like writ to Ralph de Xtnille keeper of th(> forest b(\vond Trent.

Bv the same hill.

Aug. 21. To the constable of the Tower of London and lo his lieutenant.

Westmiuster. Order to cause Kiehard Bredoun and Walter Col(>, imprisoned in the

Tower prison at the kings command, to come before Henry do Perc}'

earl of Xorthumberland and others of the council at a ti'me and place

of which the said eai'l shall give notice.

By K. upon information of ihc said earl.

Aug. 22. To the Sfiid) constable or his lieutenant. Order by advice of the

Westminster, council to set free Richard Bredoun of Ellesfelde, otherwise called

Richard Carpenter, and Walter CoI(\ imprisoned Vr.s nhorr''^ the

kings command iiotwithstanding. ByC

Aug. 21.
Westminster.

To Thomas de Holand constable of the Tower of London, and to

his lieutenant. Order to cause John de Rypon, imprisoned in the

Tower jjrison, to come before the council at WestminsUu- on Wednes-
da}" the morrow of St. Bartholomew, and the cause of his imnrison-

menl , to ans\\(>i' touching what shall be laid before him. BvO.

Oct. 12. To the slKU'ifl's of London. Order by testimony of .John de C'obham
Westminster, and mainprise of Christian Crouso and Conrad Fanalderwede of

London and Richard Carver of Cornwall to set free Hugh Pofte of

Cidlyngburgh in CJilderlonde, imprisoned in Newegate prison; as

lately the king oi'dered the sheril't's to certify in chancery the cause

of his imprisonment, and th(>v eertiiied that by ]iame of Hugh Pot
a.

' P^lemm3nge ' ho Avas brought to the counter of Adam Karlill late

one of the sh<>rifi"s by John Bitham s(>rjeant at arms upon the averment
nnd order of .John de Cobham upon sus])ieion of sj)yim?, and was
not to be set free without special eonnnand of the king; and .John

de Cobham has Avitnes.sed in chancery under his seal that the ])risoner

was not arrest (m1 upon hisavermiMil or ordei-, and the said Christian and
the others have mainpci'iied in chancery body for body lo have him
before the kinir and council when I'tHpiired.

MEMIiltASK 24.

Juno 28. Tf) .Join: Keynes eschealor in I)(non. Order lo remove the king's
Westminster. lij,„(l and meddle no fui'ther with the manors of Blakt'burgh and

\\'(Mlcfoi'd('^ delivcM'ing to Katlu'rine who \\as wif(^ of .lohn C(d)ham
of Hlakeburgh knight any issues thereof taken; a^ flii^ kimr has

Wt. Il.-i2-i. ('•,>
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loarnt'd liv inquisition, lakcn hy tlio osclioator, lliiil Jolui Cobham at

Iiis dcalh liclil I ho .sinir us jointly enCrollod with lier of others than

the kin«;.

To Koi:»>r Manynijfonlo osohoator in Somerset. Like order, mviatis

Viiitdfnlis, I'onccrning- tlio i..anor of Yevylton, lield of others than the

kinf,' b\- <jif( of Thomas Tille and John Chirchehulle, by fine levied

in the kinoes court, to John Cobham and Katherine and to the heirs

of tluMT bodies.

Juno 30. To Thomas Barentyn escheator in Oxfordshire. Like order,

Westminster, mutdfis mutandis, concerning a yearly rent of 20 marks given to

John Chyvelec citizen and vintner of London and Katherine his vidfe

'both yet living) for their lives by Thomas Tryvet knight deceased,

tx) bo taken of the manor of Northaston, and order to deliver to them

any moneys thereof taken.

To John Keynes escheator in Devon and Cornwall. Order to take

of Katherine who was wife of John Cobham of Blakeburgh knight an
oath that she sliall not marry without the king's licence, and to assign

her dower of her husband's lands, sending the assignment under his seal

to be enrolled in chancery as the manner is.

July 8. To the said escheator in Cornwall. Order to give Robert de
Westminster. Haryngton knight and Isabel his wife seisin of eight messuages, 12

acres of land and a third part of 2 acres of land in Brethannek,
Penmeneth, Chienguens, Marghasbian and Cuelbyanlu held by John
Trevarthian the elder outlawed for felony; as the king has learned

by inquisition, taken by the escheator, that the premises have been in

his hand a year and a day, that they are held of the said Robert
and Isabel as of the manor of Tre Juel, and that Roger Juyl late

escheator had the year and a day and the waste thereof, and ought
to answer to the kiue: for the same.'R

Jul}' 13. To Roger Manyngford escheator in Somerset. Order to remove
Westminster, the king's hand and meddle no further with a moiety of the manor

of Bromton held of others than the king, and 21s. Id. of .rent

issuing from lands severally held in fee by divers tenants within the
manor of Wachet, which is of the ancient demesne of the crown,
delivering up any issues thereof taken; as the king has learned by

'
^

inquisition, taken by the escheator, that Maud Fesers at her death
held the same as jointly enfeoffed with Ralph Fesers knight her
husband likewise deceased) by gift of Robert Fesers chaplain to
them and the said Ralph's heirs.

To the same, being escheator in Dorset. Order to take the fealty of
John son of Ralph de Chidyoke, and to remove the king's hand and
meddle no further with a messuage, Uvo tofts, two curtilages, a
garden and three closes of pasture in Bridport and 4:1. 18s. of rent
there, delivering to John son of Ralph any issues thereof taken; as
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the kino has loarncd by inquis^ition, takon by the oschoator, that John
tic Clnilyok( knight tho (Advv hehl the same for life in chief by
socasre as of the borough of Bridport, with remainder to John son of

Kalph do Chidyoke and to his heirs.

July 14. To John ( lynton escheator in Worcestershire. Order to take an
Westmiuster. oath etc. of Lucy who Avas wife of Joiin do Shelve the elder, tenant

by kuigiit service of the heir of John earl of Pembroke a minor in

v\ard of th( king, and to assign her dower of her husband's lands.

July 16. To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of St.
Westminster. Botolphs town. Order to suffer merchants whatsoever there to lade

Avool, hides and woolfells and, after payment of customs and .sub-

sidies thereupon, to j)ass and take them over to the staple of Calais,

anv former command of the king- to the contrarv notwithstanding-,

so that the collectors ansAver at the exchequer for such customs etc.;

• as in the last parliament the lords and commons granted to the king
a subsidy to be thereof taken from Midsummer last until the Puri-

fication next, namely of every sack of wool 43.<f. Ad. of natives and
46s. 8rf. of aliens over and above the ancient custom of 6.S. 8f/., and
of hides and woolfells in proportion.

To the sheriff of Essex. Order to give Richard de Sutton knight

seisin of 10 acres of land in Little Bentelegh held by William Smyth
outiaA\ed for felony; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by
the sheriff^ tliat the premises have been in his hand a year and a day,

that they were held of the said Richard, and that the said Richard
had the A-ear and a day and the waste thereof, and ought to ansAver

to the king for the same.

July 29. To Nicholas de TAvyford mayor of the city of London and escheator

Westminster, therein. Order to remove the king's hand and meddle no further

Avith a. rent of (5 marks, deliv(n'ing any moneys thereof taken to a

chaplain daily celebrating in the church of St. Stephen 'Colmanstrete'

London for the souls of Stephen de Fraunsard otherAviso called

Armureres sometime citizen and girdler of London and of others

named in his Avill; as it is found by inquisition, of his ofTiee taken

l)efore Nicholas de Exton late mayor and escheator, that th(> said

Stephen bequeathed to John de Coggeshalo and his heirs all the

testator's lands etc. in the parish of St. Stephen aforesaid, rendering

6 marks a year to such chaplain, that Nicholas Brembre knight
purchased in fee simple tiie lands so charged, and thai In- his for-

feitun? tli(>v Avere seized by tlie late escheator, and are yet in the

king's iiand.

July 20. To the sheriffs of J^ondon. Ortler, under a pain of 100/., to take
Westmiuster. Dominicus do Cortz merchant and citizen of Valencia, if found Avithiu

their bailiwick, and commit iiim lo Ncugate prison: as at his suit,

averring- error in tlie n'cord and pi"oc(\ss and in rendering of judgment
in a cause in tlie court of London Avithout the king's Avrit between

John de Mabernet and (Jarsia .Arnald Daietz citizens of Baionn and
the said Dominicus for a debt of 1,062 francs, price 40^^. the franc,
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the king latoly ordorod the mayor and shorilTs to cause llie record

and process, to' conu< before them" in the next husting, and to bo read

und examined in presence of the parties, causing any error to be

corrected, and ordered the sheriffs to stay execution of such judgment,

and to set the defendant free, if he should Hnd security to answer to

the i)hunt ill's for that debt and for damages to them adjudged in

case the judgment should be allirmed; and he has been set free, and

execution of"the judgment has been delayed, wherefore the plaintiffs

have petitioned tlie king for remedy: and having viewed the record

and process, which he caused to come before him in chancery, whereby

it appeared tiiat the defendant in court acknowledged the bond pro-

duced against him, and that it seemed to the court that there was no

error, the king has many tinms pi'dered the sheriffs to take the

defendant and commit him to Neugate prison until he shall content

the plaintiffs in execution of the said judgment, the writ of error

and order for his deliverance notwithstanding, saving to him his

action foi- correcting such error if he should think fit to sue, or else

signify the cause wherefore they would not or might not execute

that command, and the sheriff's signified that by virtue of a writ of

the king the defendant was set free before that writ or any other

reached them ordering them to take him, and that he was not after

found within their bailiwick; and it is witnessed in chancery that he

is lurking in hiding places within the city, and has many times been

Been there since the delivery of the said %vrits.

To the guardians of the temporalities of the bishopric of Hereford,

in the king's hand during the vacancy of the see. Order, upon
petition of John bishop of St. Davids, late bishop of Hereford, to

give him or his attorneys livery of granges and other houses upon
divers manors of the bishopric useful and needful for storing corn

and hay, and for lodging beasts, cattle and goods; as he has shewn
the king that he has growing corn and hay and divers goods there,

also beasts and cattle, wherefore the king has granted for ,his ease-

ment until Midsummer next granges etc. as aforesaid, and pasture

for his cattle. By C.

Et erat patens.

To the bailiff's of Ware. Order, for particular causes specially

affecting the king, to cause Peter Boucher late one of the king's

hired soldiers in the parts of Calais, who is imprisoned in the bailiffs'

custody, and the ciausc of his arrest, to be brought to the Tower of
London and delivered to the constable or his lieutenant, there to be
kept in custody until further order. The king has commanded the
constable and lieutenant to receive him etc. ByC.

To Thomas Barentyn escheator in Oxfordshire. Order to remove
the king's hand and rneddle no further with the manor of Northaston,
delivering to Elizabeth late the wife of Thomas Tryvet knight any
issues thereof taken; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by
the escheator, that at his death the said Thomas held that manor as
jointly enfeoffed with her of others than the king.
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Oct. 12. To William Fro>t oschoator in Yorkshire. Order, in presence of
Westminster. Thomas de Clittorde knight, son and heir of Roger de Cliffordo

knight, or of his attorney, to assign to Maud who was the said

Rogers \\ifc dower of the knights' fees and advowsons of her

husband.
Lik(^ writs to the following :

Amandus Mounceux cscheator in Westmorland.
John Gaytforde escheator in Notynghamshire and Derbyshire.

Henry Bukynghani escheator in Norhamptonshire.
Thomas Barentyno escheator in Oxfordshire and Berkshire.

John Clynton cscheator in Worcestershire.

Oct. 12. To Edmund son of William Hastynges escheator in Norlfolk and
Westminster. Suftolk. Order, in presence of Robert de Swynburne knight, to

whom the king has eommitted the Mard of the lands of Thomas
do Loudliam knight, or of his attorney, to assign dower thereof to

iiubert Corbet knight and Maud who was wife of the said Thomas;
as for a fine by him paid the king has pardoned the trespass of the

said Robert in taking- the said Maud to wife, and her trespass in

marrying him without licence of the king.

Oct. 16. To the collectors, customers, bailiffs, keepers of seaports and other
Wcsimiuster. places b}' the sea, and other the king's ministers and lieges. Order

to suffer Dedric Rodcr knight of the order of St. Mar}', an ambassa-
dor of Prucia, without payment of custom or subsid}' to pass to

Prucia with his men, lior»es and harness whatsoever in what port soever

he shall please, any former command of the king to the contrary

notwithstanding, provided he take with him nought to the prejudice

of the king or realm. By K.
Et erat patens.

John Stolte ambassador of Prucia has the like writ.

[Fcedera.]

To all etc. Licence for William Tart clerk, at the prayer of

Master Thomas Southam archdeacon of Oxford, to pass fo the court

of Rome, and there obtain benefices for relief of his estate, the statute

to the contrary notwithstanding. By p.s. [i5581.]

Vacated, became upon the Patent Roll for this year.

Membrane 22.

Oct. 'J. To th(> treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order, upon
Westminster, petition of Amandus Mounceux sheriff of Cumberland, not to charge

him with any issues, farms or rents of demesne and other lands,

serjeanties, assarts and petty farms, and any profits to the county

pertaining which by inquisition or otherwise they may be assured

that he did not and might not levy by reason of ruin and wasto

caused by the king's enemies of 8cotLind,'and by ditches lately made
to fortify the city of Karliol against their attacks.
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Ort. G. To Ihr k(vp('i>, Cainirrs or bailills ol" the luuuor of EKliam for the

Wvsiuiiusicr. tiuii' IxMiifi. Order ovorv year of tlio issues or farm of the manor to

pay to John do Cark^on the king-'s scrjeant 2d. n day for his wages

anil 4(J. a duy for niainlenaneo of a earpondn- to do works of carpen-

try for repair of tli<> manor, and lo pay him the arrears thereof; as

oil '2b August 13 Hiehard II tlie king granted him for life the oflico

(uf keeper and janitor of the said manor, taking the wages aforesaid

with the fees to his ollice pertaining-, and 4d. a day to find a carpenter.

Ki rrnf ])a(cns.

Oct. 18. To Thomas Walsh, James Belers, William Purefray and Robert
Westmiualer. Mart(>ll. hitely appointed with William Thirnyng justices to take

an assize of Hovel disseisin concerning tenements in Barowe upon
Sore arraigned by Master llichard de Birm3aigham and John Loire

clerks against Thomas de Erdyngton knight and Margaret his wife.

Order, without further process, to continue the same in the state

wheix'in it now is until the first coming of William Thirnyng into

those parts, who by eonnnand of the king is engaged upon other

business in the king's service, especially at this season of the year.

Membrane 21.

Auf'. ~3. To John Hermesthorp the king's clerk, one of the chamberlains of

Westminster- the exchequer. Order to pay ag-ain lo William Brytbroke, William
Bryght, Peter Feryb}-, John Sibillc and Robert Torlton 500 marks
hy him ri'ceived of them in the king's name, as he has acknowledged
before the king; as for payment thereof the king by assent iof

A\'illiam archbishop of Canterbury and others of the great council

lately igave William Brytbroke and the others, their heirs and
assigns, all the lands, rents and services in the parish of Totenhara
CO. Middlesex late of John Beauchamp of Holt knight deceased,
Avhich came to the king's liands by his forfeiture and by virtue of a
judgment against iiim rendered in the parliament last holden at
Westminster, with the knights' fees, escheats, suits of court etc.,

and the issues and profits thereof since Easter last, to hold by the
same services as before the forfeiture: but by command of the king
under his privy seal those letters patent are cancelled in chancery,
and the grantees may have no assurance of the said lands, for that
by fine levied in the king's court before the king's said grant the
same were given in tail to John de Norhampton, avIio has forfeited
to the king, and to the heirs of his body. By p. s. [5468.]

Aug. 25. To the constable of the Tower of London and to his lieutenant.
Westuiinster. Order to receive Peter Boucher one of the king's hired soldiers in the

parts of Calais, whom the bailiffs of Ware shall deliver to them, and
to keej) him in custody in the Tower prison until further order;
and if William de Beauchamp captain of Calais shall command them
on th.- king's behalf to deliver the prisoner to him to be brought to
Calais, and there to stand to right touching alleged attempts contrary to
the truce between the king and them of France, order *to deliver him
to the said captain or his attornej-. ByC.
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Sept. 3. To Amandus Mouiifoux osolioator in Wostinoilaiul and Xorthuni-
Westmiuiter. borland Order to take tlie fealty of Maud late the Avij'c oC Eoger do

Clifford knight, and to remove the king's hand and meddle no further

with the castle and manor of Burgham co. Westmorland held in

chief as of the crown, and the manor of Hert Avith Hertilpole co.

Xorthumberland held of the king bv homage and fealtv, delivering

to her any issues thereof taken; as the king has learned by divers

inquisitions, taken by the escheator, that at his death the said Eoger
held the said castle and manoi-s as jointly enfeoffed Avith her by
licence of the king, to them and the said Rogers heirs.

To Nicholas Twyford mayor of the city of London and escheator

therein. Like order, mutatis mutandis, concerning a messuage and
appui'tenances in the parish of St. Dunstan ' West ' in the suburb
of London, held of the king in free burgage by gift of Thomas do

Broghton parson of Newton and Robert Pay parson of Thoresbj' to

the said Roger and Maud and the said Roger's heirs.

Sept. 15. To Nicholas Braye, lately appointed one of the guardians of the
Clarendon, peace and justices of oyer and terminer in the county of Suthampton.

Order not to meddle in the execution of aught in his commission
contained; as the king has discharged him of that office.

Sept. 9. To William Frost escheator in Yorkshire. Order to take of Maud
Westminster, who was wife of Roger do Clifford knight an oath etc., and ,in

presence of Thomas de Clifford knight son and heir of the said

Roger, or of his attorney, to assign her dower of her husband's lands.

To Amandus Mounceux escheator in Cumberland and Westmorland.
Order to assign dower to the said Maud, of whom the king has

commanded William Frost to take an oath etc.

Sept. 28. To the sheriffs of London for the time being. Order to pay to

Westminster. ^Vdam de Colton the king's serjeant, one of the yeomen of his

chamber, 10/. a year for life and the arrears since Easter last,

according to letters patent of 6 June last, granting him for life 10/.

a year of the issues of that city.

Et erat patcm.

Oct. 5. Order to the bailiff's of Gippewich for election of a coroner of that
Westminster, town instead of Tiiomas Risynge, who is inffrm and aged.

Oct. 8. To the collectors in the ])ort of London of the subsid}- cif 12^/. in

Westminster, the pound granted to the king in the last j)arliament. Order, upoji

petition of Edmund llalstede, to suffer him to lado in a ship there

and, without payment of custom or suhsid}', to take ov(m* to Calais

400 boards of ' waynscote,' 300 planks of ' ffrre ' and 3,000 shingles

for repair of his houses at Calais.

Oct. 7. To Thomas Raylee escheator in Warwicksliire. Order to take of
V.'estminiter. Joan who was wife of Ral[)h Mejnyll kniglit an oath etc. and, in
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|.iVM>iuv (>r til.- ii.'\( IriiMids of llu> -said Ralph's heirs or their

attonit'\>. t(» assiirii hor dowor of lior hushand's Uuids.

Ool. 8. To the .shcrills of London I'or Iho finic being'. Order to pay to

Wcstuiiusier. Xichola.s (!( Exton, brother ol' Richard de Exton, 10/. a year and

th.' arit-ars since 7 Juni> hist, on Avhieh date the king granted him

10^ a yoar for hfe by th(< sheriffs' hands of the issues of their office.

Kf vraf p(ilvu)>.

Oa. 1*». '!'«» Thomas carl niar>lial and earl of Notyngham, warden of the

WcstDiiusior. ' Estmarclic towards Scotland, rrohibition, luntil further order,

against granting any safe conduct or protection to any person of

sT-otland by authority of any coniinission of the king to him, or

.vullcrinu corn, malt or other victuals to be taken out of the realm to any

foreign parts without special licence of the king. ^jC.
Like writ to Kalph de Neville and John de lloos knights, wardens

of the ' Westmarche.'

Oct. IJ. To John de Beaumond lord of Barton upon Humbre. Order, upon
Wcstuiiublcr. his allegiance to suffer no corn or victuals to be sold by his tenants

or others of that town whatsoever to any aliens or strangers, or to

be sent over to any foreign parts, on the king's behalf commanding
such tenants and others under pain of forfeiture so to sell none and
send none over without special licence of the king, knowing for a

surety that if aught be by them done or attempted contrary to this

command upon any pretence the king Avill cause them so to !be

chastised that their chastisement shall be an example and a terror to

others who icbol against his commands; as owing to frequent storms

and sudden Hoods this sunnner the crops within the realm are small,

an<l in j)arts thereof coj'u is dear, and in process of time will be

dearer, it is feared, if a speedy remedy be not applied, as the king
is fully informed, and foresees grievous loss to himself and to the

realm if corn l)e sent over to foreign parts. ByC.

Oct. 11. To the treasurer and the chamberlains. Ordei-, upon petition of
Wostmiubter. Juliana wife of llobert Bealknap knight, of the treasury to pay her

in her husband's name the arrears since 13 July 12 Eichard II of
40/. a, year granted him for life by the king; and order to the
treasurer to compel Katherine dame Dengayne, farmer of the
greater part of the said Robert's manors, lands etc., to pay to the
king the whole of the farm Avhich she is bound yearly to render: as
by virtue of a judgment against him rendered in the parliament last

summoned at Westminster the said Robert was condemned to death,
and all his lands, goods and chattels are seized as forfeit into the king's
Land; and willing of his pitiful kindness to make provision for main-
tenance of the said Robert, having pardoned him and remitted the
execution of the said judgment at the request of great number of
])rclatcs, lords etc. in the said parliament, on the aforesaid date the king
with assent of the council granted him 40/. a year for life of the issues
and revenues of the ^uid lands by the hand of'^the farmers thereof for
the time being; and now the said Juliana has shewn that, although
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by clivers writs the king- has coaiiiuuulcd the said Katherino to pay
the arrears of that yearly sum, she has paid noug-ht since Michaelmas
12 Richard II, for that she has paid at the receipt of the exchequer

the whole farm wliich she is bound to render to the king, as slio

avers. By C.

Membrane 20.

Oct. 8. To Margaret Mareschall countess of Norffolk, farmer of certain

Westminster, lands of the heritage of John do Hastynges earl of Pembroke a

minor in ward of the king. Order, of lier farm, to pay the earl

henceforward 200/. a year during his nonage; as with assent of the

council the king' has granted 200/. a year to the earl, who by appoint-

ment of the king is abiding in his household, namely 100/. which
the countess is bound yearly to pay to the king for maintenance of

the earl from the time lie was twelve years of age, over and above

the farm of 413/. 2s. 2hd., that she might be discharged of keeping
him until of age, and other 100/. which the king has granted him of

the said farm by the hands of the countess in aid of his maintenance
during his nonage, to maintain his estate and his men while abiding

in the household. By p.s. [5556.]

Et erat patens.

Oct. 22. To the collectors in the port of London of the ])etty custom and of
Westminster, tlie subsidy of I2d. in the pound. Order to suffer John Golofro

knight without payment of custom or subsidy to unlade there and
take whither he will in the realm throe habergeouis with two 'aven-

tailes' of steel and three ivory combs with cases, by him bought
and purveyed over sea for his own use.

Membrane 19.

Oct. 25. To the mayor and sheriffs of London. Order, upon petition of ,Iohn

Westminster. Maccle&feldc the king's clerk, master of the hospital of St. Giles without

London of the king's patronag(>, founded of the alms of former

kings, to aid him when need be, and when by him required, by
distresses and otherwise where he is not himself able to levy all the

rents which he may prove to be due to the hospital; as his j)etition

shews that rents are due in the city of London which he is not able

to levy, nor is he able, unless they be paid, to do alms and works

of piety foi' the souls of those kings and for the king's health, as lie

ought to do and used to do.

Membrane 18.

Oct. 10. To Thomas de Holand rur] of Kent constable of (he Tower of

WcstmiDslcr. London, or to his lieutenant. Order, upoji i)etition made on behalf

of John Poleyn of Glouc(^tershire, imprisoned in iht^ Tower by
command of the king for alleged evil doings, to set him free, that

command notwitlusfanding ; as John Haul re cNmIc, .John Coueloy ami
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AValUT tJriffyn of Glouc-ostorshiiv and Nicholas (Jascoigno of York-

jjhiro have niainponird in ohancoiy under a pain of 200Z., and tho

pl•i^onl•l• has undi-rtakon under the same pain, and has made oath

upon the gospels, for his peaceable behaviour toward Robert Wattes

do4in of the colleoiate chureh of Weslbury and Thomas Couc clerk

and toward anv of the people whatsoever, that he shall do or procure

thoni no hurt,' and shall maintain no quarrel in Gloucestershire or

elsewhere to the disturbance of the laws and customs of the realm.

Oct. 22. To all sheriffs, mayors, bailiffs, customers, collectors of subsidies

M-cstmiuster. and customs, keepers of the passage and of seaports and other places

by the sea, and all other ministers and lieges of the king by land

and sea. Order, without payment of custom or subsidy and without

search or hindrance, to suffer John Stoltc, one of the ambassadors of

Prucia who with the king's licence is returning to his own parts, to

pass thither in any port he will with his men, servants, horses,

harness, money and goods, any former command of the king to the

contrary notwithstanding, provided he take with him nought to the

prejudice of the king or realm. ByC.
Et erat patens.

Membrane 17.

Oct. 15. To the keepers of the passage in the port of Dovorre. Order to

Westminster, suffer Bernard Temericourt* of France, who by licence of the

king is sailing to his own parts, to pass there with twelve bows and

twelve sheaves of arrows, any former command of the king to the

contrary notwithstanding. By K.

Oct. 18. To Nicholas Twyforde mayor of the city of London and cscheator

Westminster, therein. Order to remove the king's hand and meddle no further

with a tenement and cellar, two shops with four solars thereupon

built in the Ryole in the parish of St. Michael ' Paternosterchirche
'

in thy Vintry ward London, three cellars, eleven chambers, two

stables with a ' wharfe ' and a ' crane ' thereupon built in the parish

pf St. James ' Garlekhitlie ' in the same ward, two tenements in
' Kyrounlano ' in the said parish of St. Michael, and one in the

parish of St. Mary ' Aldermariechurche ' in ' Cordwanerstrete ' ward,

delivering to Idonea late the wife of Nicholas Brembre knight any,

issues thereof taken; as the king has learned by divers inquisitions,

of his office taken before Nicholas Exton late mayor and escheator,

that Nicholas Brembre, Avho forfeited to the king, held the premises

in right of his said wife.

Oct. 10. To W. archbishop of Canterbury. Order upon his allegiance and
Westminster, under pain of forfeiture laltogcther to cease from laying upon the

clergy new imposts and demands, and to revoke all that has been
done or attempted by him or |at his command for levying such subsidy
or impost, making restitution of moneys whatsoever so demanded and

*Iu the margin Treniericouit.
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levied; and order not to contribute, to such subsidy or impost, or

pay aught for that cause; as although the arclibishop is not ignorant

how that the king is bound by oath to preserve tlie laws and customs
of tho realm, to save his people harmless, and for their right governance,

and although by such law and custom no impost ought to bo levied

of the people but by the common counsel and assent of the realm,

and further although upon petition of the commons in a parliament

lately holden at Westminster for remedy against imposts at that time
published and demanded of the clergy by the pope, and that any
liege man or other who should bring papal bulls for levying such

imposts or for other novelties not heretofore used which might tend

to hurt of the king or realm, or anj^ who should publish such impost
or novelty^ or should without assent of the king and of the realm
cause the same to be levied or paid, should be adjudged a traitor and
have execution, with assent of that parliament the king- granted that

nought should be levied or paid which might tend to the charge or

hurt of the realm or of his lieges, nevertheless without such counsel

and assent, by command of the archbishop upon his authority' and
authority of his suft'ragans contrary to the custom and grant afore-

said, an impost is now newly laid upon the clergy, as the king has

learned, for payment of a subsidy to the pope, and for levying the

same, whereat the king marvels, seeing that such things have not

been seen nor heard of in the realm, and the king ought not to endure
them in his days, nor may he, saving his oath. By K.

Like WTits to Th. archbishop of York, and (with omission of

certain words) to W. bishop of Winchester, fifteen other bishops, tho

guardian of tho spirituality of the bishoprics of Rochester and Cicestrc

during the vacancy of those sees, the abbot of Battle collector in the

diocese of Cicestre of the moiety of a tenth laid ujjon tho clergy by
the pope, and the prior of Rouchestre collector in the diocese of

Rocliester.

Like writ to J. bishop of Hereford, dated October 20.

[Fcedera. Rolls of Parliament, iii. p. 405.]

To James Dardani nuncio of the pope in England. Liki^ onlor,

midatbi mutandis, under pain of forfeiture of life and limb etc.

[Ibid.]

Oct. 20. To Thomas do Feriby clerk. Order to deliver to the custody of
Westminster, the treasurer until further order one part of the seal called ' cok(>t

'

Avhich remains with him; as in the parliament last holden at W(>st-

minstcr with assent of all the parliament the king- gninliHl lo Thomas
duke of (J louccster, Henry earl of Derby, Richard earl ol" Arundi>ll,

Thomas earl of Warrewyk and Thomas earl marshal, for tiu>ir travail

and cost spent for the honour and safety of the king and all tho

realm, 20,000/. of the subsidy upon wool, hides and wooIIVlIs thiMciu

igrantcd to tho king, and they deputed the said clerk to l('\y the .same,

wlx'rdoi-e one jiart ol" tlu; said seal, which used to be with the collec-

tors of that subsidy in th<' port of London was by command of the

king delivered to his keeping. By 0.
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To tho sluM-Iir o.r C.louoostcr for tho time being. Order to deliver

Wostmiuitcr. 100 marks to W'iriiain llayberere of Gloucestrc, whom the king has

Hppointed to ivpair the houses and do other needful repairs ^vithin

Gloucostiv ciistle up to tliat sum at the king's expense, by control of

John Hcvdf of Gloucestre, and to receive the money by the hands of

the shoriir. By bill of the treasurer.

Et erat patens.

Nov. 4. To Thomas parson of Ore and Stephen Brevetour. Order to induct

Westminster. Qnd install John Notyngham or his proctor in the deanery of the king's

free clmjjel of Hastyngies, assigning to him the accustomed stall in the

choir and phicc in the chapter, and when required on his behalf certif'y-

iiiir in chancery Avhat is done; as Master Thomas Eucre dean of the

cathedral church of St. Paul London, proceeding by authority of the

king and of Ralph bishop of Bath and Wells in the business of an

exchange between John Eyr late dean of the said chapel, which is in

the king's gift in full right, and the said John Notyngham late

jnvbendar}' of Combe Septima in the cathedral church of Wells, has

given him the deanery hy command of the king, and in\ostud Jiim

therewith

.

By p .s . [5582 .]

Et erat patens.

Nov. 3. To John Devereux constable of Dovorre castle and warden of the
Westminster. Cinque Ports, or to his lieutenant. Prohibition, under pain of for-

feiture, for particular causes moving the king and council, against

sufrering- any lieges except known merchants, to pass in any of those

ports to foreign parts, any former command of the king to the

contrary notwithstanding. By K. & C.

Like writs to tho keepers of tho passage in the following ports :

Dovorre

.

G ippewich

.

Sandcwich. Kirklerode.

Great Jernemuth. London and the river Thames.
Orewelle.

Nov. 5. To the sheriff of Notyngham. Order to give Hugh Newmarchc
Westminster, knight seisin of a messuage, three bovates of land, 3 acres of meadow

and a dovecote in Whatton held by John de Birton of Whatton out-

lawed for felon}^; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by
the sheriff', that the premises have been in his hand a year and a

da}-, that they were held of the said Hugh in chief by knight service

and by the service of 06-. a year of rent, and that he had the year
and a day and the waste thereof, and ought to answer to the king for
the same.

Nov. 4. To the mayor and bailiff's of Sandewich, and the keepers of the
Westminster, passage in that port. Order, upon petition of John Welles pf

Sandewich and John Grey, to suffer them in that port to lade 100
quarters of wheat, 80 quarters of inalt, 80 quarters of Hour, 50
barrels of ale, 20 carcases of beef, 60 of mutton and 40 of pork in

a ship called ' la Cristofre ' of Sandewich, John Grey master, and

*The face of membrane IG is blank.
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after payment of customs, subsidies etc. to take them over to Calais,

any ordinances, proclamations, statutes or commands to the contrary

notwithstanding; as Robert Bekerton scrjeant at arms and John
Swanton of London merchant have mainporned in chancery under a

pain of double the value thercoof that the same shall bo taken to

Calais and nowhere else.

Aug. 18. To the bailiffs, farmers or receivers of the manor of Meltone by
Westminster. Gravesendc co. Kent for the time being. Order to pay to Philip

AValeweyn the kings esquire, usher of his chamber, lOO.s. a yeai- and
the arrears since the said manor came to the king's hand; as b}- charter

of Gilbert lord Talbot deceased he had for life 100s. a year issuing

from that manor, which was purchased in fee simple by Sinjon do

Burley deceased, and was thereof seised in the time of the said Gilbert

and Simon; and so it is that the said charter is by negligence of the

said Simon's servants eloigned or lost, as is found by examination of

those who had knowledge thereof, and the manor is come to the

king's hands by forfeiture of the said Simon adjudged upon him in

the parliament last holden at Westminster; and of the issues thereof

the king has granted the said Philip 100s. a year for life and the

ari'oars, notwithstanding that the manor is in his hand.

Et crai patens.

Xov. 8. To Alan Stokes the king's clerk, keeper of the great wardrobe.
Westminster. Order to deliver to W. bishop of Winchester the chancellor the arrears

of his 3'early fee of wax, which he takes of the king in that ollice,

from 4 May last when the king appointed him chancellor, and
henceforward so long as he shall be chancellor.

*C5

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order to allow

John de Kavenser keeper of the hanaper of chancery in his account
71. lOs. 10a. delivered to Thomas archbishop of York late chancellor

for the livery of the clerks of chancery against Christmas last, over

and above the accustomed fee, because of the dearness of cloth and
furring, and 4/. paid to Robert de Ragenhulle clerk, keeper of one
])art of the seal of the Common Bench, for his fee for last year.

To Thomas Kemp of Wy escheator in Kent. Order to take of

Alice who was wife of Ednuind Stablegate an oath etc., and in

presence of John Stablegate brother and heir of the said Edmund,
or of his attorney, tx) .assign her dower of her husband "s lands.

Xov. 9. To the sheriff of Somerset and Dorset for the time being. Order
Wcsiraiuiiter. to pay to Walter Perlee late scrjeant at law 20 marks a year for

life, and the ari-ears since 14 September last, on which date the king
granted him for life 20 marks a year of the issues of those counties.

?Jt oaf. paiem.

' Nov. 13. To the collectors for tlie time being in the port of Lenne of the custom
Westminster, and subsidy upon wool and woolfells. Order to pay to John Golafre

knight of the king's chamber and Philippa his wife for (heir lives,
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and 1(- Ihf lonexM- livor, 100 marks a year granted to (hem by the

kiiii: with a.ssent ol' tlio council for tlio said John's good service;

un<r because of his marriage with the said Pliilippa who was wife

of the lord lilz Wauter last deceased. By i).s. [5687.]

Kt rial patens.

MEMnBANE 14.

Nov. 18. To the sheriffs of London for the time being. Order every year

Westminster, to pay to Nicliohis de Exton citizen of London 6c?. a day, and to pay

him the arrears since 23 Marcli 11 Richard II, on which date the king

irranted him for life 6d. a day of the issues of the city of London.

Et craf patens.

Membrane 13.

Nov. 24. To the collectors for the time being in the port of London, Dovorre,

Westmioster. Sandewiche, Orwelle and Wynchelso of the subsidy of 12^. in the

pound and 3s. upon every tun of wine and of the petty custom.

Order to suffer Philip la Vache captain of Calais castle to lade in

ships in any of those ports and, Avithout payment of custom or

subsidA , to take over to the castle from time to time, so long as he

shall have the keeping thereof, wheat, malt, beans, pease, oats and all

other victuals by him or his deputies now or hereafter bought and
purveyed for victualling the same, any former commands of the king

to the contrary notwithstanding, provided that every time he or his

deputies sliall make oath to take the same thither for that cause and
for no other.

Nov. 3. To the customers and collectors in the port of Lenne of the subsidj'-

Westminster, of 12d. in the pound, and to the keepers of the passage in that port.

Order to suffer merchants of the realm and other lieges of whatsoever

estate or condition, after payment of customs, subsidies etc., to take

over all sorts of corn at will to Calais, Bordeaux, Baioun, Brest and.

Chirburgh, any proclamations or commands to the contrary notwith-
standing, and further to take of such merchants etc. security, for

which the customers etc. will answer, that the corn shall be taken
thither and nowhere else, certifying such security in chancery within
two months after taking the same. By C.

Like A\Tits to the customers, collectors and keepers of the passage
in the following ports :

St. Botolphs town. Melcombc.
Gippewich. Exeter.

Kyngeston upon Hull. Cicestre.

Suthampton. Great Jernemuth.
Bristol. Sandewich.

Nov. 26. To Thomas de Clifforde late keeper of the king's forest beyond
Westminster. Trent. Order to deliver by indenture to Ralph de Neville (now

keeper all indictments, records, processes etc. concerning that office

which remain in his hands, that the said Ralph may deal therewith
according to law and the custom of the forest.
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Xov. 20. To John de Holnnd oarl of Huntyiifjdon, admiral of the flpol from
Westminster,

^;l^^, moutli of the Thames westward, or to liis lieutenant. Inhibition

against proceeding in a eauso in the admiralty court before Nicholas

Clifton knight the admirals lieutenant between Eeymund Ytyr, John
Lavydie, Richard Clynt and James Castikre, proctors of Simon de

Burghedam and James Ponsarde knights and of John Marchaunt,
William Baloun, Giles de Felou, James Karant, Hector Bcrchome,
Matthew dc Aleudonche, John le Sec, Christian de Vasser, Giles

Prune, John Pomsel, Xandinus Julyan, James de Crayem, Levinus

Sciitelare, William Privost, Baudonius de Cassc, John de Akene,
George Edelem, Giles do Lisle, Peter Seruit, John Vanwit, Laun-
cssi^ius Lesselire, William de Gais and John de Couelare merchants
of Kochellc of France and Flanders, and John HaAvele of Dertemuth
defendant concerning the taking of two ships and robbery of

goods and merchandise therein, until further order of the king or of

the commissaries whom at the plaintiffs' petition he is minded to

appoint to hear and determine an appeal to the king by them lawfully

mado against certain grievances alleged to have been inflicted upon
the petitioners by the said Nicholas at the procurement and instance

of the defendant. By K.

Membrane 10.

Xov. 30. To the sheriff of Stafford for the time being. Order to pay to

Westminster. Richard Merschton the king's servant, one of the archers of the

crown, Qd. a day for life and the arrears since 14 July last, on
•which date for good service the king granted him of the issues of that

county Qd. a da}'- for life for his wages.

Et erat potens.

Nov. 28. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order, upon
Westminster, petition of Peter TyllioU knight late escheator in Northumborland,

Cumberland and Westmorland, not to charge iiim in his account to

answer for any issues or profits which by his oath they shall be assured

that ho did not and might not levy; as he has shewn the king that

ho was escheator from 15 December 10 Richard II to 15 December
following, and tliat althougii lands in those counties are so wasted by
frequent invasions of the Scots that he might not nor yet may levy

divers issues and profits of old time pertaining to the king, the

treasurer and the barons are purposing to charge him to answer for

the same as if ho might have levied them, and as if the lands were
not so wasted; and it is witnessed in chancery by many credible

persons that his submission is true. PvC.

Nov. 22. To the escheator in Yorkshire. Order in presence of Ralph de
Westminster. Neville knight, son and lieir of John de Neville of Raby knight, or

of his attorney, to assign to ElizalM-lh wjio was the said John's wife

dower of her husband's lands.

Like writs to the escheator in Northumberland and Cumberland,
and to the escheator in Essex.

•Tlic face of mctiibiaiic 1 1 is hlank.
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Xov'-.M. To Willin.n Thirnvn-e, Thomas Walssli, James Bellois WiUinin

^{^.lm.u.tor. Vnriray and Hobrrt Martol. Notice that with assent of the council

the kiiic' has rovokod the writ, and ord(>r not to proceed in an assizo

of novef disseisin concornin- tenements in Barowe upon Soro arraigned

l>ofoiv them In- Richard do Birmyngliam and .John Leyre clerks

n-ainst Thomas do Erdyngton knight, Margaret his wife and others
'^ By p.s. [oToI

.}

\nv ^3 To the esoheator in Staffordshire. Order. to remove the king's hand

Wcsimi^t;r. and meddle no further with the manor of Tresele and one carueate of

land in Overton bv Tresele, delivering to Maud late the wife ot

John de Perton knight any issues thereof taken; as the kmg has

learned bv inquisition, taken by Robert Lee late escheator, that the

said John at his death held the premises as jointly enfeoffed with her

of othei-s than the king.

Nov 26 To the escheator in Worcestershire. Order to take an oath etc. of

\\csimi^UT. Maud who was wife of John Shelve, son of John Shelve the elder

deceased, a tenant by knight service of the heir of John earl of

Pembroke who is a minor in ward of the king, and to assign her

dower of her husband's lands.

Membrane 9.

Nov. 2. To William Frost escheator in Yorkshire. Order to give the earl

Westminster, of Northumberland seisin of two and a half bovates and a third of

one bovate of land held by John de Pokthorp of Boynton outlawed

for felony, as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by the

escheator," that the premises have been in his hand a year and a day,

that they were held of the earl as of the fee of Menylle, and that

he had the year and a day and the waste thereof, and ought to

answer for the same.

Oct. 26. To Miles de Stapilton. Order not to meddle in the office of

Westminster, guardian of the peace and justice of oyer and terminer in Norffolk,

whereto the king lately appointed him and others; as for particular

causes the king has removed him.

1390.
March 15. To the collectors in the port of Newcastle upon Tyne for the time

Westminster, being of the customs and subsidies upon wool and woolfells. Order

to pay by indenture to Roger Walden the king's clerk, treasurer

of Calais, 16.s. 8d. of every sack of wool and every 240 fells shipped

in that port since 1 March and henceforward to be shipped, for

payment of the wages of William de Beauchamp captain of that

town, of the king's hired soldiers there, and of other his captains and
soldiers in the castles and forts of the inarch of Picardy, and to

support the charges of Henry de Percy carl of Northumberland, who
has mainperned and taken upon him the safe keeping of the town of

*The warrant mentions 'I'homas Wise and John Prfst, and adds that the planliffs

were suing in the interest of lord Basset, and that the jury and the defendants were
intimidated by his friends.
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Calais from tho time ho shall have livory thoi-oof for a term limiletl

in certain indentures mixdo between the king and the earl, and tho

eluirges of the said captains and soldiers in the march; as of his

desire for the safe guard of the town and marches of Calais, with
assent and advice of the council the king has granted that the said

treasurer sliiill take that money of every sack of wool and every 240
fells so shipped in any port of England without revocation or gain-
saying b}'' the king or any of his officers or ministers in time to

come, anj- assignments, letters or commands to tho contrary notwitli-

stancling. ByK.&C.
Et erat patens.

Like writs to the collectors in the following ports :

Kyngeston upon Hull. Sandewich.
St. Botolphs town. Cicestrc.

Lenne. Suthampton.
Great Jcrnemuth. Exeter.

G ippcwich

.

Bristol

.

London.

22gg Membrane 8.

Nov. 26. To the justices of assize in Somerset. Order, upon the plaintiff's
Westminster, petition, to proceed in an assize of novel disseisin concerning tene-

ments in Meryet arraigned by John Radeston against Richard .Slado

and Isabel his wife and others, notwithstanding the allegation of the

said Isabel, being by default of her husband admitted to defend her

right, and notwithstanding the testimony of Richard Virgo lale es-

choator, so that they proceed not to rendering of judgment without
advising the king; as she alleged that it was found by inquisition,

before tho said escheator taken of his office, that the promises were
held of the king, and that without iiis licence Richard and Isabel

made a grant and demise thereof to Philip Courtena}' knight, Walter
Ryvoll, Roger Splyt, William Ponycrych, William Hamond and John
Godefi-a}' the younger for life of the said Isabi4, by reason whereof
tho escheator vseized the same into the king's iiand; and the said

escheator being examined in court bore witness that he did so.

Nov. 12. To the customers in tho port of Bristol. Order, upon petition of
Westminster. Ellis Spelly merchant of Bristol, showing that in the ports of

Lymerik and Galowey ho lately laded twelve lasts of hides ))ought in

Ireland ii. two ships to take them to the staple of Calais, after tluit

the same were there customed and cocketed as a])pears b}' letters of

cockct which ho has, and that by reason of tlu' weakness of those

shij)s he brought the siime to Bristol to b(; laded in other ships and
taken to Calais, to view the said letters of cocket and, if Mssured (hat

the hides arc cocketed and customed in Ireland, to suffer the petitioner

to lade them in other ships and without a second ])ayment to take

them to Calais, [)rovided ihey wore brought to Bristol foi- i\\v eaus(!

above montioiK.'d and not for sale, and were not (hei-e exposed for

sale ; as Robert Dane of London ' mcroer ' and John Baunebery of

Bristx>I luivo mainpernod in eluuK.'ory that under j)ain of t'orl'eituro

tlu'reof ho shall take the hides to Calais and nowhere else. By C.

\Vt. ii:»22. ca
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Oct. 29.
Wfsimiuiilcr.

July 24.
Westminster.

Xov. 15.
Westminster.

Oct. 24.

Westminster.

MKMliJiAXE 7.

To tlio ruslomors in I ho port of Onnvollc, iho collectors oE 12d. in

tlio pouiul, of 'U. upon every (un of wine nnd of M. in the pound,

and to the searcher there. Order, upon petition of William Pas8clay

of Scotland merchant, if assured that his petition contains the truth,

and that the mercliandise Avas not exposed for sale, to dearrost a ship

called '

la Marie ship ' of Lcscluse, Heyn Rote master, and the mer-

chandise therein, and withont payment of custom or subsidy to

deliver them to him, so that he have no matter for a second suit with

the king and council for other remedy; as on his behalf it is shewn

that at Lcscluse he and other merchants freighted the said ship to

Scotland, that on the voyage on Saturday before St. Simon and St.

Judc last against the petitioner's Avill it Avas driven by a storm to

Orcwelle, and that on Monday last the searcher arrested ship (and

merchandise upon pretence that thc}^ are enemies' goods, contrary

to the truce between the king and his adversary of Franco, for him-

self and his allies of Scotland. Bj C.

To W. archbishop of Canterbury and papal legate, and to his

Commissaries. Notice that they may lawfully proceed in a plea

before them in the court christian between the rector of St. Nicholas

Calais and John Styrop, Robert Priket, William Laundesdale and
Thomas Saundres wardens or proctors of the fabric of that church in

regard to oblations arising from certain trunks and boxes in the

church, a moiety of the Avax arising from obits, and the profits of

burials therein, notwithstanding divers wTits whereby the king com-
manded that the plea should bo continued day by day until further

order in the state wherein it was; as at the wardens' suit, submitting
that they took the said oblations etc., and ought so to do by virtue

of a division in the original endowment of the church, that thev and
their predecessors used to do so without interruption time out of mind,
and that the now rector, claiming' that the same ought to pertain to

him and his church, has haled them before the archbishop etc. in

that town, the king's will was fully to be informed touching certain

aiticlos which concern the matter and the particular custom alleged;

and in articles granted by King Edward [II] to the clergy of the
realm it is contained that the king's prohibition has no place in the
matter of tithes, oblations, obventions and mortuaries when set forth
under these names, and his will is not to hinder the cognisance which
pertains to the ecclesiastical coiu-t.

[Fcedera.]

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order to allow
the king's clerk John de Ravenser, keeper of the hanaper of chancery,
in his account 91. 10s. 4d. by him delivered to William bishop of
Winchcstci- the chancellor for the winter livery of the clerks of
chancery over and above the accustomed fee because of the dearness of
cloth and furring.

To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold pleas
before the king. Order by writ of nisi prim to cause an inquisition
whereupon John Loughteburgh of Covcntro ' bochcr ' has put himself,
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beiiif^ indicted for folony, to bo taken before the said justioos or one

of them, before one of tht> justioes of th(^ Common BiMieh or thi'

justices of assize in Warwickshire.

Nov. 4. To the customers in the port of London and the collectors of tlie

Westminster, subsidy of Vld . -in the pound and 3.9. upon every tun of wine.

Order, upon petition of Herman Benham merchanl of the Hanse in

Almain, shewinop that two j-ears ago and last year he brought to

London certain Khine Avines, paying the custom and subsidy, and has

vet thirteen vessels thereof unsold, which he nrav not soil a\ ithin the

realm save at no vsmall loss for that the wine is too old and so spoiled

by long keeping that it may serve no man for drinkinir, if assured

that answer is heretofore made for the custom and subsidy, to sufl'er

him after paA'ment of customs, subsidies etc. to take those thirteen

vessels over sea.

Nov. 12. To the prior of Christ Church Canterbury. Order under pain of the

Westminster, king's wrath and of 200/., to command that restitution be made to .lohn

Shadworth and John Xorwych of London merchants and Herman Vyn-
thorj) and Aubrey Clippjnge merchants of the Hanse, or to their attor-

neys, of 28 pieces of wax in the prior's possession, and other goods and
wares of theirs found by the prior and his men, or else to be in person in

chancery in the quinzaine of St. Martin next to shew any right or

interest he ought to have therein, when the king will do him justice

in all that concerns this nlatter; as a ship called the ' cogship ' of

Durdraght, Doderic Wauterson master, laded with great quantity of

wax of the said merchants and other merchandise, was lately split by
a storm and lost upon the coast of England off Recolver within the

Thames mouth, and 28 pieces of the wax among other things were
cast uj) in the Isle of Shopey within the prior's lordship nnd salved

by him and other men of K(^nt; and although all the seamen of the

ship escaped safe to land, and the merchants by their attorneys have con-

tented the prior and the salvors for their travail, wherefore the king gave

commission to Robert de Bekirton serjeant at arms to arrest and give up
to the owners all goods etc. cast up out of tiiat ship within the said

lordship or elsewhere in Kent in whose hands soever found, the prior

lias t<aken no heed to give uj) the wax at the request and command of

the serjeant, but refuses so to do, whereat the king marvels and is

"wroth.

Like writ to William Elys farm(>r of the said prior "s lordship in the

Isle of Shepey.

NoA'. 23. To the searcher in the port of Bristol. Order, upon petition of
Westminster, c-ertain lieges being English merchants of Ireland, to dearrest and

deliver to them 28/. lO.s-. 8r/., sullering them and other lieges Avhal-

soever of Ireland who will bring over to Bristol fish and other

victuals, to sell the same there, and to tak(^ with them to Ireland any
money they shall receive for the same, any formi'i' coniniaud of the

king to the contrary notwithstanding; as the said inercliniits" com-
plaint shews tliat, although they have brought over and sold at

Bristol herring and other fish from Ireland, the searcher scheming to
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do them a frrit^vanro lias unlaAvfiilly arrcslcd that sum by thorn

rocoixod for tho sale thcnvoi'. Proviso tluit no other sums which they

or other liof^cb of Irehmd shall receive for other merchandise now or

hereafter sold at Bristol shall be taken out of the town to Ireland

without special licence of the king. ByC.

Nov. 8. To Kobert Sutton and Philip Gcrnoun collectors of the subsidy

Westminster, upon wool in the port of St. Botolphs town. Order to deliver to

.lohn d(> Roos and Ralph do Neville, wardens of the castle and city

of Karliol and tjie ' Wcstmarche ' towards Scotland, or to their

attorneys, .325/. which by two tallies levied at the receipt of the

exchequer the king- has assigned to them of the issues of

that subsidy for saf(> guard of the said castle, city and march, and

to take those tallies, saving always the assignments made for the

castles and towns of Calais, Brest and Chirburgh.

Like writs to the following :

William Ponde and John Colthorp collectors of the said subsidy

in the port of Kyngeston upon Hull for 374?. 6s. 8(i.

John Godard late sheriff of York for 40?.

The bailiffs of Queen Anne within the liberty of Richemunde
for 10/. 13.?. U.

I

Nov. 24. To William Kymberley escheator in Essex. Order to remove the

king's hand and meddle no further with a messuage and 7 acres of

land in Steeple Bumpstede {ad Turrim) and with 7 acres of land and
1 acre of mcadoiw in Hempstede, delivering up any issues thereof

taken; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by the escheator,

that the premises came to his hands by reason of the idiocy of William
Ser jaunt of Steeplo Bumpstede deceased, and that they are held of

others than the kins'.

Westminster.

Membrane 6.

Nov.^ 18. Order to the sheriff of Lincoln for election of a coroner in the parts
AVestminster. of Lyndcsey instead of William Leveryk, who is insufficiently quali-

fied.

Nov. 8. Lik(> oi-der to the sheriff of York for election of a coroner instead
Westminster, of John atte More, who has long been oppressing his lieges as the

king has particular information, w^herefore the king has removed him.

Nov. G. Like order, 7nidaiis mutandis, to the sheriff of Gloucester for
Westminster, election of a verderer in the forest of Dene instead of Thomas Bray,

who is dead.

Nov. 12. Like order to the sheriff of Worcester for election of a verderer
Wostmlaster. i,, Fekenham forest instead of Richard Louch, who is dead.

Nov. 15. To Thomas Oldeastell escheator in Herefordshire. Order to remove
W^stminster. the king's hand and meddle no further with two thirds of a messuage,

one carucatc of land, 4 acres of meadow and 35s. of rent in Lonteley!
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aiul \vitli 2 aciTs oi wood tlii'ic, dclivfring- up any issues llioroof

tjikeii, but koopiug in tlio king's hand a messuage, -^0 acres of land

and "2 acres of meadow in Staundoun; as the king- has learned by

inquisition, taken by Thomas Wahveyn late escheator, that William

Blees at his death held no lands in chief, but held the premises in

Staundoun by knight service of the heir of Edmund dc Mortuo Mari
oarl of March, a minor in Avard of the king, and the premises in

Lontelev of others.

Xov. 17. To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of London.
Westminster. Qrdor to pay no money until further order to any man b}- virtue of

tallies or writs undi>r the great or privy seal or of any other warrant;

as for lack of their wages, which arc no small time in arrear, the

king's hired soldiers of Calais arc purposing to withdraw thence, to

the peril of losing- the town, and the king's will is to makc^ provision

for payment thereof before all other payments, after the expenses of

his household. ByC,
Like Avrits to the collectors in the port of Gippowich and in ten

other ports.

[Foedera.]

Dee. 2. To tlm guardians of the peace and justices of oyer and terminer in
Westmiuster. the Nortliritliing in Yorkshire. Order not to meddle in aught which

concerns that office in the city and suburbs of York by virtue of their

commission in the said trithing, within liberties and without; as the

kine has appointed John de Mo-kham, Hugh Huls, William Gas-
coigje, Thoma.- Graa, Thomas de Howonie, Tliomas Thurkill, Robert

Sauvage and William Selby guardians etc. in the city and suburbs.

Like writs to the guardians and justices in the Wcstrithing and in

the Estrithing.

Dec. 30. To William Venour and Nicholas Exton collectors of customs and
Westmmster. subsidies in the port of London. Order to bring to the receipt of the

exchequer without delay all sums of money by them received before

Christmas eve last, and to deliver there all securities and bonds made
to them before that date by virtue of their office, any command of

the king- to the contrary notwithstanding. ByC.

To the customers and collectors of customs and subsidies in the port

of Kyngeston upon Hull. Like order to bring all moneys and deliver

all securities etc. at the quinzainc of St. Hilary next.

Like writs to the customers etc. in the ports of St. Botolphs town
Hind Lcnne.

Dec 2.

Wcstiniiiater.
'I'o John Punde and John Colthorp collectors of ihe custom and

subsidy upon wool, hides and woolfells in tlii> [nn-t of Kyngeston
upf)n Hull. Order to pay to Thomas carl marshal and (>arl of

iS'ot}iigham or to his attormn' 200/. which l)y a tally l('vi(>d at the

receipt of the excheiju.'r the king^ has assigned to him of the issues

of the custom and subsidy upon wool <!tc. now oi' hereafter shipped

there, notwithstanding; any former command of the king to the cou-
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trurv, vv anv asfei''iunont lo aiiotlu-r |kuvsou uutlor the great or privy

Md! ByC.
Like writ to the suuie for paymout of 761. by another tally. By C.

Like ^\ritb lo the eollectors in the folio-wing ports :

Lenne. John DreAve and Thomas Drewe for 150/. by a tally.

Xewea^tle ui)on TAne. John de Boikluim and Stephen Whitegray

for 200/.
"^

St. Botolphij town. Eobert Sutton and Philip Gernouu for 200/.

The same for 250/. by another tally. ByC.

Doc. 11. To the eonstable of the Tower of London and to his lieutenant.

Keudiujj. Order, upon petition of Thomas Henigrave knight, Edmund Clopton

and Thomas Cretyugo who arc in the Tower by command of the

king, by mainprise of William de Elinham knight of Suffolk, John
Bubi?y knight of Lincolnshire, Edmund de Thorp the younger and
Thomas Gerberge knights of Norff'olk to set the petitioners free, that

command notwithstanding; as the said knights have mainperned in

chancer} body for body and under a pain of 1,000 marks to have

them before the king and council at the next parliament which the

king has summoned at Westminster, in order to answer what shall

be laid against them, that they shall make no unlawful assemblies to

the "disturbance of the peace, for their good behaviour toward the

king and people, and that they shall do or procui'e no bodily hurt to

any man in the mean time. ByK.

Deo. 11- To John Skedemore escheator in Gloucestershire. Order to give

lleudiut;. Henry Husee knight, son and heir of Henry Husee the elder, seisin

of a. moiety of the manor of Sapurtone held in chief by knight
service, and 2 acres of land in Broderysyndoun held of the king by
the service of rendering 12c/. a year by the hands of the escheator for

the time being for all services; as the king has learned by inquisition,

taken by Thomas Oldecastell late escheator, that Ankaret who was
Avifo of Henry Husee the elder at her death held the same in dower;
and lately the king took the homage and fealty of Henry the son,

and commanded livery to be given him of his father's lands.

To William Weston escheator in Sussex. Like order concerning
a third part* of the manor and [the whole] advowson of Hcrtyngo
and the [whole] manor and advowson of Ipynge, held by the said
Ankaret in dower of others than the king.

Membrane 4.-\-

Xov. 20. To William de Monte Acuto earl of Salisbury and his fellows,
Westmiuster. late guardians of the peace and justices of oyer and terminer in

Dorset. Order to deliver to Walter Clopton and his fellows, now
appointed guardians etc. there, all indictments, records, processes,
rolls, memoranda etc. which concern their office, wdth the original
writs and all other things which concern the same, also this writ.

"failed later in the text a nioietv.

fi'he face of membrane .5 is blank.
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Liko writs to \\\o I'ollowing :

Cauibridgcsliire. To Hugh la Souchc and his fellows iii favour

of John Cassy and his fellows.

Berkshire. To John Lovell etc. in favour of Robert de Cherlton

etc.

Worcestershire. To Thomas de Bello Canipo carl of Warrewyk
etc. in favour of Eobert de Cherlton etc.

Xorthuniberland. To Henry de Percy earl of Northumberland
etc. in favour of John Markham etc.

Derbyshire. To William la Souchc etc. in favour of William
Thirnynge etc.

The Xorthtrithing in Yorkshire. To Henry de Percy carl of

Xorthumberland etc. in favour of John jNIarkham etc.

Surrey. To Richai'd earl of Arundell and Surrey etc. in favour

of John Wadham etc.

Warwickshire. To the said earl of WarrcAvyk etc. in favour of

William Thirnynge etc.

The Westrithing in Yorkshire. To the said carl of Xorthumber-
land etc. in favour of John Markham etc.

Herefordshire. To Thomas de la Barre etc. in favour of Robert
do Clicrlton etc.

X'orffolk. To Thomas de Morlee etc. in favour of John Cassy
etc.

Oxfordshire. To John Lovell etc. in favour of Robert do
Cherlton etc.

Wiltesir. To the said earl of Salisbury etc. in favour of Robert
de Cherlton etc.

The parts of Kesteven in Lincolnshire. To John Bussy etc. in

favour of William Thirnynge etc.

Somerset. To the said earl of Salisbury etc. in favour of Walter
Clopton etc.

X'^otynghamshire. To Robert Martell etc. in favour of William
Thirnynge etc.

Cumberland. To the said carl of X^orthumberland etc. in favour
oi John Markham etc.

Gloucestershire. To Thomas de Berkele etc. in favour of Robert
de Cherlton etc.

Suirdk. To Richard Waldegrave etc. in favour of John Cassv
etc.

The j)arts of Holand. To Philip le Despenser etc. in favour of

William Thirnynge etc.

Hertfordshire. To Walter atte Lee etc. in favour of John
Wadham etc.

Devon. To Kdward Couit(>nay carl of Devon etc. in favour of

William Rykhille etc.

Huntingdonshire. To William Moigne etc. in favour of John
Cassy etc.

Stan'oiilshire. To Xichobis Daudcli^ etc. in favour of Robi'rl de

Cherlton etc.

Westmorland. To Ralph barou of Greystokc etc. in fa\our of

John Markham etc.
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Thr parts ol" Lyndi'M'v in Liiu-ulnshiu'. To Robert do Wyliigliby

vie. in i'uvonr of William Thirnyngo etc.

Bnkinglianit.hirc. To Henry Orey of Wylton etc. in favour of

William Tliirnynge etc.

Till' Kstrilliin*:- in Yorkt^hire. To Henry de Percy earl pi

Nortliumberiand I'le. in favour of John Markhani etc.

Thy county of Sulham])ton. To Thomas do Holand earl of

Kent etc. in favour of William Rykhillo etc.

Rotcland. To John Wytlesbury <>t('. in favour of William

Thirnyngo etc.

Essex. To Aubrey do Veer etc. in favour of John Wadham etc.

Leycestershire. To Thomas carl of Notyngham marshal of

England etc. in favour of William Thirnynge etc.

Salop. To Hugh Burnell etc. in favour of Robert de Cherlton

etc.

CoruAvall. The said carl of Devon etc. in favour of William

Kykhille etc.

2sorhamptonshire. To William la Souche of Haryngworth letc.

in favour of William Thirnynge etc.

;i^39Q^
Membrane 3.

Jan. 18. To the keeper or farmer of the manor of Tremworth co. Kent.
Westmiuster. Order to pay to John Parker 101. a year and the arrears since 4

August 2 Ricliard II; as on 4 April 43 Edward III Ingelram de

C'oucy, b}' name of Ingelram sieur de Coucy earl of Bedeforde

and count of Seissons, gave the said John his esquire an annuity of

10/. for life to be taken of the said manor, in lieu of 10?. a year

which ho used to take of the manors of Mersshton and Kerswelle, and
on 30 September 1375, b}^ name of Ingelram earl of Bedeforde

count of Seissons and sieur do Coucy, gave him the keeping of the

great park oJ' Brustwyk in Holdernesse during the life of Isabel the

king's aunt wife of the said earl, taking for the same 3^. a day by
the hand;- of the reeve of the manor of Brustwyke for the time being,

and bracken growing in the said park, in the same manner as Walter
Trenge late keeper had in his life time, and on 15 June 51 Edward
111 the late king by letters of his privy seal commanded Adam
bishop of St. Davids then chancellor by letters under the great seal

to confirm those gifts, willing that if the said Isabel should die in

the said .John's life time he should have the keeping- of the park for

life, taking 3d. a day for wages and bracken as aforesaid, and died
before that command was executed; and on 4 August aforesaid, at

the ])rayer of the said Isabel, with assent of the council the king
C'oniiimed the earl's grants, willing that if the said Isabel should die

the said John should have the keeping of the park for life, with the
s?aid wages etc.

Kt cvd! pafens.

Jan. 21. Older to the sheriff of Oxford for election of a verderer of Shottoro
Westmimtcr. forest instead of John Hardv, who is dead.
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Westminster.

Membrane 3

—

cont.

Like order to the sheriff of Bukingham for election of a verderer of

Berncwode forest instead of William de Barton, who is dead.

To Th. archbishop of York. Order, upon j)etition of Peter dc

Castro Novo a monk of the Cistercian order and farmer of Scardo-

bm-gh church, to cause that church and the king's right to be

defended, that the brethren of Scardcburgh or other.s begin no new
customs or usages which may tend to the prejudice of the said church,

nor any save such as were therein used before the same came to the

king's hand, or for two hundred years past at least. By p.s. [6015.]

1389. Membrane 2.

Dec. 8. To "William Kymberley escheator in Essex. Order to give Thomas
Reading. Jo Markeshale, son and heir of John de Markeshale tenant in chief

of thj late king, seisin of his fathers lands; as ho has ])roved his

age before the escheator, and the king has taken his homage and
fealty. By p.s. 5773.]

Dec. 3. To Edmund son of William Hastynges, escheator in Xorffolk and
.Westminster. Sull'olk. Order to give Michael de la Pole knight, whoso fealty the

king has taken, livery of the manor of Nethirhalle of Saxlyngham,
the advowson of Saxlynghamthorp church, two messuages, 400 acres

of land, 10 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture and 42.9. of rent in

Saxljngham, Flotemanneuton, Brokedisshe and Herlistonco. NorfTolk,

the manors of Wyngefelde, Stradbroke, Silham, Fresyngfelde, Sterne-

felde and Saxmundham, the manor of Wyngefelde called Oldhalle,

the advowsons of Stradbroke and Saxmundham churclies and of

Wyngefelde chantry, 700 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 100
acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood, 100 acres of heath, 100 acres of

marsh and 100.^'. of rent in Wyngefelde, Silham, Eshani, Fresyng-
feld.^ Weybrede, Mendham, Hoxne, Sternefelde, Saxmondham, Ben-
hale, Farnham, liendham, Freston and Snape co. Suffolk; as it is

found by divers inquisitions, taken before Hugh Fastolf and Robert
Hotot, thai on 1 October 10 Richard II Michael de la Pole earl of

Suffolk was a long while seised thereof for life by the courtesy of

Enghuid after the death of Katherine his wife, that all were of her

heritage, that at her death she was thereof seised in fee with the

earl her husband, that he continued his estate therein until by virtue

of a judgment against him rendered in the parliament Iiolden at

Westminstci on the morrow of th(> Purification 11 Richard II the

same were seized into the king's hand, that he had no other instate

therein, thai (59 acres of the 100 acres of pasture in Wyngefelde are

held of the king by the service of two white dovtv* a year at Michael-
mas for all service, the manors of Wyngefi4de and Stradebrok. the

advowsons of Strjidbrok church and Wvngefelde cllantr^, 300 acres

of land, 10 acres of meadow, 11 acres of pasture, 10 acres of wood,
()0 aci<?s of heath, GO acres of marsh and 50.s'. of rent in Wyngt4'eide,
Freston and Sna[)e are hehl of th(^ (juefMi of England as of the honour
of Eye by fe(> farm, rendering 40 marks a year, tlie oilier manors,

lands, rentb and advow.sons of others than the king, that the earl died
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on c DiHonibor last, and that Michael do la Polo knight is son and

heir of the said Kathoriuo and of full ag-o; and after deliberation

with the justices and othei-s of the council le^arnod in the law it

et>emed to them that livery of the premises ought to be given to

Michael the son.

Doc. 19. To tJK' customers and the collectors of customs and subsidies in the

WcsUiiinster. port of London. Order on sight etc. to deliver to the custody of the

king's clerk Roger do Waldeu treasui-er of Calais or of his attorney

the cocker, seal appointed in the port of London which is in their

keeping; as willing to make provision against peril which is to be

feared, and for defence of Calais, the king has appointed the said

Roger with all speed to receive of the customers and collectors in

singular the ports of England where there is any passage of avooI,

hides and woolfells, and to keep until the Purification next the cocket

seals therein, and to apply the whole of the customs and subsidies

thereof arising in the mean time to furnishing that town as need

requires-. By bill of the treasurer.

Like writs to the customers and collectors in the following ports :

Suthampton. I^enne.

Gipi^ewich. Kyngeston upon Hull.

Great Jernemuth. St. Botolphs town.

Dec. 2. To the mayor and sheriffs of London. Order by good men of that

Westminster, city to make inquisition Avliat goods and chattels Richard Brighous

clerk late preceptor of the house of St. Anthonj' London had there

at his death, who with Henry Bubwith and John Brighous was
bound to the king in 1,000 marks, to whose hands they came, and in

whose they are, and to seize the same, and safe keep them until

fui'ther order.

1390.
Jan. 1.

Westminster.

1389.
Dec. 19.

Westminster.

To Ralph Xevyllc keeper of the king's forest beyond Trent, pr

to his representative in the forest of Graltris. Order to deliver to

bail until the coming of justices in eyre for pleas of the forest in

Yorkshire Simon de Ehyngton, imprisoned in Davy prison for a

trespass of venison in that forest, if replevisable according to the

assize of the forest.

To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of London.
Order to suffer Ciprian de Mari merchant of Genoa to lade in a ship
there and, after payment of customs, subsidies etc., to take over to

Genoa or other parts of the king's friendship seventeen white marble
stones, any former command of the king to the contrary notwith-
standing.

To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of Sandewich.
Order to suffer William Knyght of London and William Tauke to

lade in ships in that port 42 bales of coneys' fells of Spain lately
taken at sea and brought thither and, after payment of customs etc^,

to take them to whatsoever parts they please.
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Xov 2G. To thr; farmers for the time being of the lands etc. which -vvcre of
^^^'^'^^i'^'^^'^- Edmunci Stonorc. Order during his nonage to pay to Kalph Stonoro

sou of the said Ednmnd, avIio is in ward of the king, being brotlier

and heir of John Stonore son of the said Edmund tenant in chief who
is dead, 40 marks a jear which the king has granted him of the farm
thereof in aid of his maintenance* from the time that the lands of his

heritage came to the king's hand by Johns death until his lawful

age, and the arrears.

Et erat patens.

1890.
Jan 14. To the sheriffs of London for the time being. Order to pa}- to

Westminster. William Bukenham the king's serjeant 101. a j-ear which, for long
service to the late king and to the king from his coronation until

now. the king has granted him for life of the issues of the sheriffs'

bailiwick. By p. s. [5876.]

Et erat patens.

Jan. 19. To the same. Order every y6ar to pay Gd. a day to John Wym-
.Westmiiister. byssh the son whom the king has retained witii him, advancing him

to be one of the archers of the cro\\Ti, and to pay him the arrears

since 20 August 9 Eicliard II, on which date for his good service the

king granted the said John for life 6d. a day of the issues of the

city of London.
Et erat patens.

[1388.]
July 12. ^^ the sheriff of Oxford. Order to give the master and scholars of

Westminster, the college of University Hall Oxford seisin of three messuages, ten

shops, one cellar, 14 acres of land, 15 acres of meadow and Ss. of

rent in Oxford and the suburb thereof, and by men of that county to

make inquisition whether any rents were reserved to "the master and
scholars or to their predecessors upon a deujise of the premises made to

the tenants hereinafter named or no, and if so how nmch and in what
manner, wliat was the value thereof over and above such rent at the time
of a judgment rendered bt>fore the king in the octaves of Trinity 2
Richard II, and what is the amount of the arrears, sending the

inquisition into chancery in the quinzaine of [Michaelmas^ next; as

by process in chancery by authority of jiarliament it is dehM-mined
that th? said judgment, whereby Edmund Fraunceys and Idonea his

wife recovered the premises against llobert Westby, Richard Grafton
and Juliana his wife, William Sauiidr(>s and Isabel his wife, Walter
Knyght ' patynmaker ' and Alice his wife and John W}ndesor(> and
Margery his wife, tenants thereof for life with reversion to the said

master and scholars, should be revoked and annulled as in error, and
that the master and scholars shall recover the same against the said

Ednuind and Idonea, the arrears of any rents to llirin oi- their pre-

decessons reserved, and the issues of the premises over and above such

rent.

Vacated, becauac hi the ticcJfth year.
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To the conslablc of llir Towor of London niid to his lieutenant.Doc 1.

\Ve4,tiiiin.-.tor. Order to receive Thomas Heni<>Tavc knight, Edmund Clupton and

Thomas Crctjngc from them that shall deliver them in the king's

name, and to'kwp them in custody in the Tower prison until further

order. ByC.

Dec. 11. To tlie constable of Walyngfordc castle and to his lieutenant.

Keadiug. Order to receive Master William Bonewe clerk from Thomas Sayvillo

Serjeant at arms, and to keep him in custody in that castle until

further order, as the serjeant shall charge them to do. By K.

Dec. 16. Order to the sheriff of Essex for election of a coroner instead of

Westiuiuster. John Fylyol, who is insufficiently qualified.

Like order to the sheriff of Suffolk regarding Edmund Carleton.

Dee. 3. Liko order, mutatis mutandis, for election of a c6roner of Glouc-
Wcstmiuster. estershire instead of Thomas Cole, who is sick and aged.

Dec 27. To Eoger de Walden the king's clerk treasurer of Calais. Order
Westmiuster. to keep in his hands until further order, making no payment thereof,

money, securities and bonds whatsoever by him received by virtue of

the king's late command appointing him to take the cocket seals of

the customers and collectors of customs and subsidies in singular the

ports of England and keep them until the Purification next, and to

apply the whole of the customs etc. upon wool, hides and woolfells

therein to furnishing the town of Calais. By C.
A'ot sent among the estreats, for that answer is made for the money

at the exchequer by the collectors etc., as the treasurer has borne
witness in chancery.

Oct. 16.
\Vestmiusiter.

1390.
Jan. 25.

Westminster.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order that
answer be made to the king for the issues of the manor of Clavcrynge
with the half hundred of Claverynge, lands etc. called 'Catmerchallc'
CO. Essex, a messuage in the parish of St. Olave 'Mulwelstrete' in the
city of London, the manor of Bolton co. Cumberland and a rent to
be taken yearly of the cornage of Cumberland, and of a rent of 38?.
Ids. to bo taken yearly, one raoioty of a rent of 271. Ws. 3hd. in
Newcastle upon Tyne, the other of another rent of 90?. 16s. 8d.
there, from the death of John de Neville of Raby knight until 10
July last, on which date the king assigned the same in dower to
Elizabeth who was Avife of the said John.

To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of London.
Order, for particular causes moving the king and council in this
jnuliament, under pain of forfeiture to suffer no wool, hides or wool-
fells to be there shipped, or to be taken over to any foreign parts,
on or after the Purification day until further order. By K. & C.
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Like \\Tits to tlio collectors in the following ports :

San(Jc\\ich. Jjristol.

Gippowicli. Ciccstro.

Ijonnc. Sutliampton.

St. Botolphs town. Kxetei

.

Kyngeston upon Hull. Pl^nnnouth.
Newcastle upon T^-nc. Mclcombc.
Great Jernemuth.

1389. MEMBRAyE 32d.

June 23. Xo the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas otnnino, and order
uestminster. ^y n^ainpi-jg,. of John Fairharc ' goldsmyth,' John Fosse ' arnmrcr,'

John Oreherd ' brouderer,' all of London, and Simon Gaunstede of

Yorkshin^ to set free Peter Ih'upstayn, Doderic Drupstayn and Her-
man Fouwcll, if taken at suit of Richard atte Pole averring threats.

The king- to Thomas Beaupync. Lease for seven years from
Easter last, by mainprise of John Canynges, William Fi'ome, John
Stenes and Thomas Colston, all of the county of Bristol, of the

subsid}' in the counties of Bristol, Gloucestre, Somerset, Dorset,

Devon and Cornwall upon cloth for sale, granted to the king by the

lords and commons to have release of the forfeiture of alnage there-

upon laid of old time, to wit id. the cloth of assize without grain,

i)d. the elotli of assize and scarlet, and ijd. the cloth of assize and
half grain, upon every half cloth the moiety of that subsidy, and in

])roportion upon every other cloth exceeding the half cloth by o ells

or more which is not a whole cloth, or exceeding the whole cloth by
3 ells or more, with a third part of the forfeitures of cloths exposed

for sale before being sealed with the seal appointed, rendering at the

t'xchequer 172/. a year: eoAcnants for discharge of that farm in caso

during the said term the subsidy or parcel thereof shall cease by order

of the king or council; that the lessee shall be quit of impeacimient

touching the collection and disposal of the subsidy, saving his action

to any who will complain of extortion or excess; that he shall not be

constrained to account for the issues of tiie subsid}', but only to

answer for the said farm; that ho shall have licence to lease the

same in gross or in parcel; that in case the farmer shall have occasion

to sue any persons for aught concei-ning his farm, tlu^ kiny will be a

|)arty in aid of him; that commissions shall hv made to men at the

farmer s nomination to make inquisition in the said counties in what
towns and j)laccs cloth is made, and every maker shall be forbidden

under pain of forfeiture to sulTer cloth to pass out of his k(>ej)ing

until sealed as aforesaid, saving to the king two thirds of such for-

feitures and all forfeitures contained in the statute of Westminster'

of tlie morrow of St. Edmund the Martyr 47 Edward III touching

cloths for siil(^ which are not of the length and br(>a(llh thenMu speci-

lied, the farmer answering at th(> exciuMpier for all forfeitures except

the said third j)art; that the seals aforesaid shall be new made by
advico of the council and the farmer, ihe other seals being given up
and put in the treasury in order to avoid damage to tho farmer; and
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that in oaso thore shall h*^ a further louse, the farinor shall havo llic

i)ri'f.'rem'.- for the siini that others will give. The said mainpernors

linvo before ^^'illianl Wodeward sherifl' of Bristol undertaken under a

pain of double the said farm that he shall ])ay the same at the terms

t^peeilied or within one month after. Dated Westminster, 4 July.

French

.

By bill of the treasurer.

The king to Thomas Godfray. Like lease of the said subsidy in

Wiltesir for twelve years from Easter last, by mainprise of John
]^n•hes knight of Wiltesir and John de Denton of Lincolnshire,

rendering 130 marks a year, to wit 100 marks M'hich the last farmers

rendered and 30 marks increase, and taking a moiety of the said for-

feitures. Dated Westminster, 16 April. French.
By bill of the treasurer.

The king to William Houghton of London draper. Like lease of

the said subsidy in the city and suburbs of London and in Middlesex

from Michaelmas last to Michaelmas next, by mainprise of John
Aroundcll knight of Sussex and Thomas Wydefeld of Bukinghamshire,

rendering 50 marks a year. Dated Westminster, 20 April. French.
By bill of the treasurer.

-.Qgg Membrane 2>\d.

July 18. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas in favour of
Westminbter. Thomas Halmarkes groser,' John Marchal 'ismongere' and John Lud-

lowe 'brewere,' and order by mainprise of John Gierke 'pulter,' Henry
Julian ' ismongere,' Richard Moredoun ' ismongere ' and Walter
Strcte 'mercer,' all of London, to set the defendants free, if taken at

suit of Bartholomew Ware ' armurer ' for trespass.

JuW 16. To the sheriff of Essex. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. Baitholoraew Burghchier knight and Thomas Lenham oi Essex, in

favour of John Page, Robert Flexere, John Rede ' saucere,' all of

MaldouUj and John Hokham at suit of the abbot of Bylegh for

trespass.

July 16. To the same. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of Geoffrey
Westminster. Godegrom, Hugh Barry, John Godman, Roger Birsle of London

and John Westerne ' chaumberleyn ' of Norffolk, in favour of Thomas
Chaundeler of Brendewode at suit of Robert Cartere of Shenefelde for
rap3 and abduction of Joan his wife at Brendewode, his goods and
chattels.

July 19. To the sheriff of Hertford. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. Robert Risby ' draper,' William Coventre ' pynnere,' Thomas Mynde

'taillour.' and William Kirkeby ' taillour,' all of London, in favour
of John West of Amwell at suit of John Lopham Serjeant at arms
for trespass.
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July 15. To Walter Clopfon nnd his follows justi'oos appointed to hold pleas

Westminster, before the king. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by advice of the

justices and others of tlie council learned in the law, in respect of any
process against Francis cardinal priest of St. Susanna in Urbe and
archdeacon of York, James Dardani clerk, Master Robert ]\Ianfelde,

^Master Thomas Southam and William Otlc}- clerks, proclors, attorneys

and maintainers of the cardinal at suit of William de Botheb}- chap-

lain, as lately the king- collated the plaintiff to the prebend pi

Stranshall in the cathedral church of St. Peter York, being void and
in the kings gift it was said, and after at the plaintiff's suit ordered

the sherifr of York to give warning to the said cardinal and the other

defendants at Stranshall to be before the king in the octaves of

^Michaelmas next in order to answer for certain contempts to the

prejudice of the king's said collation, and for damage and wrong
done to the plaintiff', contrary to the provision and ordinance made in

a parliament of the late king holden at Westminster; but the plaintiff

appearing in chancery has averred that he has resigned his right in

the said prebend, and would no further prosecute his suit against the

defendants.

July 15.
•Westminster.

To the coroners in Xorhamptonshire. Writ of supersedeas, by
mainprise of John Kyng-esmulle of Oxfordshire, John Lopynforde of

Devon, John Woderoue of Berkshire and Simon Herpesfelde pf
Xorhamptonshire, in favour of brother John Briklesworth a monk of

Daventre priory at suit of Ralph Paries sheriff of Norhampton against

him and others for an alleged trespass against the king and the

sheriff.

July 12. To the sheriff' of Essex. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. Ralph attc WoUe, Robert Mepirsale, Adam Maylande and Robert

Lyndesell of Essex, in favour of John Beauchamp of Daunebury
' taillour ' at suit of John Fordham of Daunebury for maydiem and
breach of the peace.

July 12. To the sheriff of Worcester. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. Richard Welleforde, John Dymmoke, Henry Trygge and Thomas

Sutton of Worcestershire, in favour of William Pencrych vicar of

Clyf'ton upon Temode and John Pencrych parson of Shcldesley

Beauchamp at suit of Richard Gierke of Sheldesley, otherwise called

Richard Sturbriggc, averring threats.

July 8. To th(^ sheriff of Bukingham. Writ of supersedeas ojvni'no, by
Westminster, mainprisi; of William Pennesforde of Somerset, Henry Crypse of

Oxfordshire, Thomas Chauucer and William Spelyng of Buking-
hamshiro, in favour of John Perant serjeant at arms at suit of John
Ludeseye, averring threats.

July 8. To John Davy, Walter Barton ' cordwayner,' John Trap, William
Westminster. Horscroft and Hugh Wynkeburnc citizens of London. Writ of

supersedeas until further order in respect of levying certain customs
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upon tiiinfrs for sale passing along- IIolbuiiK' sliOL't bctweru 'Holburu-

orossc and a place called ' Horspolo,' and along ' Fletstrete ' between

New Temple bar and Saveye, and along tlic lanes adjacent, Avhich by

lettor> j)atent of 16 Juno 10 Riebard II tbe king granted tboni for

tbreo years in aid of paving and mending tboso streets within the

limits "aforesaid ; as they have committed divers extortions and op-

pressions in levying the same, according to complaints of many who
arc used tiiere to pass with things for sale and to the witness of other

crc-dible persons.

July 8. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of siiper-

Wcstminster. sedcas until the quinzaine lof Michaelmas next in respect of their

demand ui)on Nicholas do Exton late mayor of London and cscheator

there and upon .John Botlee chaplain to pay or account for 6 marks;

as it i> found by inquisition, of his office taken before the said

mayor, that Stephen de Fraunsarde otherwise called Armureres

sometime citizen and girdler of London by will bequeathed to John
de Coggeshale and to his heirs all lands etc. which the testator had

in the parish of St. Stephen ' Colmanstrete ' London, rendering

yearly (i marks to a chaplain daily celebrating in the church of St.

St;>pliei'. for the souls of the testator and of others specified in his

will, that Nicholas Brembre knight purchased those lands etc. in fee

simple to him and his heire, and that by reason of his forfeiture the

said cscheator seized them into the king's hand; and although the

said cscheator paid G marks for one whole year to the said chaplain,

celebrating as aforesaid by appointment of John de Coggeshale, the

treasurer and the barons are distraining him to pay it a second time
to the king, and are minded unlawfully to charge him therewith in

his account, \\herefore he has prayed for remedy; and at suit of the

chaplain a petition for removing the king's hand from that yearly

sum is pending without debate before the king and council.

June 28. To the same. Order, upon petition of John Orcwelle scrjeant at

Westminster, arms, to view the king's letters patent of 18 March 9 Richard II,

appointing him to bu}' and purvey in Essex, Norffolk, Suffolk, Cam-
bridgeshire, ^Lincolnshire and Yorkshire 1,000 quarters of wheat,
2,000 quarters of malt and 1,000 quarters of beans and pease for

furnishing the castle and town of Calais and other castles and forts

in the march of Calais, and to take carriage for the same by land and'sea,

the fee of the church excepted, and the account of Simon de Burgh late

treasurer of Calais, and to account with the said serjeant, allowing
him what tbey may be assured that he spent upon Avheat etc. so bought
by virtue of the said commission and by order of the council and
delivered to the said treasurer, his reasonable Avagcs and cost of
carriage, and further dealing as the nature of the account requires;
as his petition shews that he did buy the wheat etc. as aforesaid, ^nd
deliver the same to the late treasurer, paying divers sums for the
carriage thereof.
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Memorandum of ii mainprise under a pain of 500 marks, made in

ehantvry 6 July this year by Reynold Grill(>, Lionel de Vivaidis and
Kcapoleonus de Spinolis merchants of Genoa for Anthony Spynell of

Genoa, to have him when required before the council until the business

concerning a ship whereof he is master or owner (paironus) arrested

in the port of Sandewich shall be determined, which sum shall bo

levied in case of default of their g-oods and goods of others of their

fellowship in the city of London.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100 marks, made in

chancery 9 July this year by* William Stevenson of Lincolnshire,

John Bedeford, John Billynge, William White and Thomas Botolf,

all of London, and William Maresshall ' squicr ' for John Alardc.

Robert Alardc, Guy Cosour and Thomas Glasier, that they shall do
or procure no hurt or harm to Thomas Malyns.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 500^, made before

the council 14 July this year by Henry Coneweye knight, William
de Frodesham, Richard de Pykemere and William de Hunton for

John Wodehous clerk, that he sliall do no hurt or harm to Rees ap
Tudur, Thomas Arderne chaplain and Guy de Altham, their men or

servants, neither shall his friends, allies, men or servants by his pro-

curement and assent, but shall lawfully prosecute his suit in all pleas

and plaintr: now or hereafter moved on either side.

Of a like mainprise that day made by Henry Coneweye knight,

John de Wodehous clerk, William de Frodesliani and VVilliam de

Hunton for Richard Pykemere.
And of a like mainprise made by Henry Coneweye knight, John

do Wodehous clerk, William de Frodesham and Richard de Pykemere
for William dc Hunton.

Memorandum of a {like) mainprise made the same day by Thomas
Arderne chaplain, Llewellin ap Eignon, Griffitz ap Bledyn and
William Vaghan for Roes ap Tudur, that he shall do no hurt or

harm to John de Wodehous clerk, Richard Pykemere and William
de Hunton etc. {as above).

And of a like mainprise by Rees ap Tudur, Llewellin ap Eignon
and Griffitz ap Bledyn for Thomas Arderne chaplain.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100/., made in

chancery 15 July this year by Thomas Gcrberge knight, Hugh
Fastolf, Adam Peuteney and Tiiomas Cretynge for Jolui Salyngo
otherwise called John Algor elerk, and of an undertaking by him
under the same pain, that he siiall do or procure no hurt or liarm to

the abbot of Torre and Robert Johan chaplain, their men or servants,

shall mak(^ or attempt no unlawful assemblies, riots etc. which may tend

to breach of the petiee or terror of the peoph^, and duly prosecute all

pleas and business of his in form of law.

Memorandum of a writ, t(\sted at Wesf minster 8 May 12 Richard

II, and addre^sscd to John Haule of Dertemuth {text follows), order-

\Vt. iir>22. C4
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in<> hiti: iindor a pain of 1,000/., for particular causes laid before the

fouiu'ii bv men of the kin<^'s friendship, to leave all else and, ceasing

every excuse, to be before the king and council in the octaves of

Trinity, on which day he appeared accordingly in person; of another

Avrit, Tested a1 Wostniinstor 25 June 13 Richard II and addressed to

the shor ill's of London (text follows), ordering them upon sight thereof

to cause proclamation to be made that any merchants or others of

Cerice, Selande or Holand who would lay aught against John Haule

by reason of undue capture at sea of ships or vessels of those parts,

goods or merchandise should repair to the king and council at West-

minster on Wednesday following, when justice should be done; that

the sheriffs did not return that writ before the council on the day

named, wherefore by another writ, tested at Westminster 30 June
13 Richard II (text folloivs), the king commanded them to certify

all they liad done or commanded to be done thereupon; that the

sheriffs signified that proclamation was made accordingly by William

Averay clerk and Thomas Rose 'sergeant' on Friday after St. John
Baptist; and that no such person of those or any other parts appeared

to prosecute, wherefore it was determined that John Haule should go

quit.

•

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100?., made in

chancery 12 July this year by Geoffrey New.enton, Richard Tistede,

Thomas Squyry and John Botiler for Richard Wayte, Gilbert Estene,

Simon Jurdan and Robert Jugeler, that they should make no un-
lawful assemblies which might tend to disturbance of the people,

should do or procure no hurt or harm to any of the lieges, and should

prosecute their business in form of law, and not by an armed power.

July 16. To the sheriffs of London. Order by advice of the council to cause
Westminster, proclamation to be made that all merchants and others of whatsoever

estatvj etc., after payment of customs, subsidies etc., may pass with
woollen cloths to Middelburgh, Holand, Seland, Brabant or Frisland,

notwithstanding the king's late command to make proclamation that

no merchant, grocer, mercer gr other person should pass thither to sell

or buy any mercliandise, or should lade or ship such merchandise in

any stranger's vessel or ship under pain of forfeiture, and notwith-
standing any other command to the contrary. ByC.

Nicholas Charnels 'copersmyth' and citizen of London to Thomas
Hawkyn of Cambridgeshire. General release of all actions real and
personal, and of the execution of any judgment against him by reason
of trespass, covenant, account, debt or contract. Dated 26 June 13
Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment in chancery at Westminster, 29
July.

July 28. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by main-
Westminster, prise of Thomas Pounfret 'cordewaner, ' Richard Mildenhale 'corde-

waner,' William Mildenhale 'cordewaner' and Alan Walsyngham
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July 26.
Westminster.

Membrane 'SOd.—cont.

' cordewancr,' all of London, in favour of Constantino Mildenhalo at

suit of Richard Skotard averring threats.

To the same. (Like) writ, by mainprise of (the same), in favour

of Joan Byslc at suit of the king- and Richard Skotard for leaving

the plaintiff's service at London contrary to the ordinance.

To the sheriff of Roteland. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

John Rothewello of Norhamptonshire, John Empyngham and Henry
Braunston of Roteland and William Ledes of Yorkshire, in favour of

John vicar of Hamelden fit suit of Richard Nevyllo and Richard
Leche for trespass.

Membrane 29d.

July 14. Isabel who was wife of John Brewes knight to Thomas Brewcs
Westminster, knight. Recognisance for 100^, to be levied, in default of payment,

of her lands and chattels in Surrey.

Henry do Herbury of London merchant to William Cockes of

Coventre merchant, John Waturffalle of Hampton ' drapere ' and
John Northewodc of Coventre mercer, their heirs and assigns. Quit-
claim with warranty of a tenement in Earls street Coventre l')et\vcen

a shop in the tenure of Roland Damct and a tenement sometime of

William de Assheby, extending from the street to land sometime of

Richard Godeswowes, with ingress and egress through a tenement
called the ' Drapery ' as used to be of old time by deed (factam) of

William Walsheman. Witnesses : Henry de Keel mayor of Coventre,

Thomas Mareschall merchant and Richard Licheffclde bailiffs, John
Tofftes, John Percy, John Foundur, Roland Damet, John de Barwe
'smythyer,' Henry Gamulle. Dated Coventre, 13 July 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 16 July.

To the sheriff of Leycestre. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

Richard Pulteney chaplain, Geoffrey Poutrcll, John Pykwello and
Thomas Wolston of Leycesterehiro, in favoiu' of Thomas Petymore
at suit of Thomas de Outeby for detinue of a box with charters etc.

therein.

July 7. To Robert de Parys, Simon do Burgh and William Bateman,
Westminster, lately appointed to make inquisition in Cambridgeshire touching

certain articles which concern a ferry of the prior and convent of

BernewcUc by Cantebrigge over ' Chesterton water.' Writ of super-

sedeas omnino; as the king has appointed John Cassy and William
Gascoigne, justices of assize in Cambridgeshire, and the said Robert

and Simon so to do.

July 11. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster, sedeas omnino in i-cspect of any process against William Brynchcslo

and John Olyver, lately appointed with otlu^rs justices to make in-

quisition by whose default walls, guttei-g, sewers, weirs, bridges,

July 12.
Westminster.
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onupoways otr. on tlio Thamos shore in Siutcv bctwcx^n London bridge

and CJronowvclio are burst and broken by ebb and How of the river

nnd bv Hoodinp: thereof, so that in times past groat damage has

hoen done for lack of repair of the same, and order to release any

distress upon them made, proceeding nevertheless against others who
did meddle therein; as that commission was not delivered to them, nor

bv theui received for execution, neither did they meddle in aught

therein contained, nor had they knowledge thereof; as they have made
oath in chancery.

July 5. To the collectors in the port of Suthampton of the subsidy of 3s.

Westminster, the tun and 12c?. in the pound last granted to the king by the

commons. Order, upon petition of Lukinus Italianus and Humfri-
onus L'sus Alaris merchants of Genoa, to view letters of cocket which
the}- have and, if assured that the wine and other merchandise laded

in a ship called ' le James ' of Plymmuth were customed and cocketed

at Pl3'mmuth, to stay their demand for the subsidy thereupon,

troubling not those merchants; as they have shewn that they lately

touched at Plymmuth with a ship called ' la Goos ' of Selande laded

Avith wines and other merchandise, and paid the subsidy to the collec-

tors there, as by the said letters may appear, that they after laded

parcel of the wine etc. in the ship called ' les James ' to be unladed
at Suthampton, and that the collectors at Suthampton are distraining

them to pay a second time, as if the same were not before customed;
and John Haule late collector of the subsidy at Plymmuth has borne
witness in chancery tbat the merchants there paid the subsidy upon
wines etc. specified in the letters of cocket.

"

,7uly 27. William Rodenhurst clerk and John Farnhales to John de Scarle
Westminster, and Thomas de Stanleye clerks. Recognisance for 2001., to be levied

etc. in Salop.

July 26. Roes ap Tudur, Matthew Coneway, William Palmer, John Stokke
Westminster, of London ' taillour,' Henry Botyngton, Matthew Taillour and John

'Newebiry, all of London, to Queen Anne. Recognisance for 541. 5s.

8d., to be levied etc. in the city of London.

July 12. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedeas until the quinzaine of Michaelmas next in respect of their

demand upon John Jolyf, John Welbourne and others, tenants and
farmers of twelve shops lying together in the parish of St. Mary
' Wolnothe ' in ' Lumbardstrete ' and St. Michael Cornhille in 'Long-
bourne and Cornhulle wards, Avhich were of Michael de la Pole earl
of Suffolk and are in the king's hand by his forfeiture, or upon
the late escheator, for 20/. 45. 2d. for the issues thereof from
1 October 10 Richard II to Christmas 11 Richard II, that by
advice of the council the king may then deal as shall ibe

reasonable; as the petition of the tenants and farmers shews that
Nichcla-, do Exton, late mayor and escheator in the city of London,
is charged with that sum in his account at the exchequer from the
feast of St. Simon and St. Jude 10 Richard II to the same feast in
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12 Richard II, and tliat altliouf^h at tlip feast of AUhallows 11

Rirhai'l II, before the judgement rendered in parliament against the

earl, the petitioners paid the same to Robert Bolton then the earl's

receiver, as they are ready to shew, they are being- distrained to pay
it a second time, for that the said esclieator in his account averred
that he was not contented thereof.

Like writ, mutatis mutandis, to the sheriffs of London.

Julv 20. To the shcrLffs of London. Writ of supersedeas in favour pf
Westminster. Thomas Maundevyle knight, and order by mainprise of Thomas

Botildf, Andrew Rammesey, Peter Fcriby and Edmund Whyte of
London to set him free, if taken at suit of William Gerard citizen

and tailor of London for debt.

July 21

.

To the sheriff of Hertford. Writ of supersedeas in favour of John
Westminster. Smyth of Aldcnham, and order by mainprise of Robert Burdoun of

Gloucestershire, Richard Storme of London, Thomas Aston of Suffolk

and John Broune of Hertfordshire to set him free, if taken upon an
appeal of Thomas son of Richard Goman for mayhem and breach of

the peace.

Membrane 28d.

June 24. To the sheriff of Suffolk. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

Westminster. William Redyke and William Kirkeby of Cambridgeshire, Edmund
Hastyngges and John Beston of Norff'olk, in favour of [Robert Cur-
soun and Beatrice his wife, Thomas de Walton and Lettico his

daughter, Kathcrine Houeman and John Kyrkoby, who came not

before John Holt and William Thirnynge late justices of assize in

Suffolk to content the king of their ransom for disseising Margaret
who was wife of John Houeman of tenements in Ixnynge, whereof

they were convicted.

Juno 24. To the sheriff of Hertford. Writ of supersedeas, and order by
Westminster, mainprise of Thomas Coke, Robert Clarys, Thomas Carter of St.

Albans and Thomas Brekespcro of Hertfordshire to set h'cc Thomas
Long'j of St. Albans, if taken at suit of the king and Thomas atte

Welde for leaving the service of Thomas atte Weldc before the term
agreed.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100/., made in

chancery 2(5 June this year by Edmund Lakynghithe of Suffolk and
John Crancwys, John Tripi)elot and John de Beketon of MorlTolk

for James de Billyngford, and of an undertaking by him under the

same pain, that he shall do or procure no hurt or harm to John
Dcfeford clerk, his tenants or servants.

Memorandum of a like mainprise that day madc^ by Thomas
Boterwvk, William Bower, RoU'rt Busshey and John Seymour of

London for John I)(>sford, and of a like undt>rtaking by him, in

regard to the said James, his tenants or servants.
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Juno 27.
Wciluiiuiter,

July 5.

Westminster.

July 6.

Westminster.

July 4.

Westminster.

Memlrranc 2^d.—cont.

To the troasuror and (ho barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

sedeas omnino in respect of any process against John atte Halle, as

son and heir, executor and tenant of the lands of Walter atte Hallo

appointed by letters patent of 8 March 5 Richard II with Warin de

Isle, John Lovell knig-hts and others a justice to make inquisition

touching divers persons in Oxfordshire then in insurrection contrary

to their allegiance, and appointed with others by letters patent of 20

July 8 Richard II a justice of the peace in Oxfordshire, and order

to release any distress made upon John the son; as those commissions

were not delivered to the said Walter nor by him received for

execution, neither did he meddle in aught therein contained, nor had
he knowledge thereof, as John his son has made oath in chancery.

John Prentys of London 'draper' to John Sondes knight. General
release of all actions real and personal. Dated 20 June 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 30 June this year.

Alice Hodell to John de Burton, John de Lincoln, Robert jde

Gaxton clerks, John de Skeftlynge chaplain and Henry Maupas
their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim of all lands, rents etc. in North
Crawele co. Bukingham sometime of William Hodell, which John
Billeoun had of her gift. Dated Crawele, 20 June 12 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowled'gment at London 20 June 12 Richard
II before William de Horbury clerk, by virtue of a dedimus potes-

tatem which is on the file for this year.

Vacated, because in the twelfth year.

Thomas Monchensy, Edmund Lakynghethe and Thomas Priour to

Robert Crulle clerk and John Crulle. Recognisance for 1001., to be
levied etc. in Suffolk and Essex.

Thomas West knight to Hugh Browe knight. Recognisance for
100/., to be levied etc. in the county of Suthampton.

To the prior of St. Oswald. Request to take again letters patent
under the common seal of his house concerning a maintenance for
life which William Gambon has therein at the late king's request,
or his acquittance and release thereof, to admit Robert son of John
Cooke of Stretton to the said house, and minister to him that main-
tenance for life, making him like letters, and writing again by the
bearer what he will do; as at the said William's petition, who has
•surrendered his estate in the said maintenance into the king's hand
to that end, the king has granted it to the said Robert, whom he is

sending to the prior. By p. s. [5290.]

July 14.

Westminster.

William Totham of Canwedoun to Clement Spice,
for 200/., to be levied etc. in Essex.

Cancelled on payment.

Recognisance

Clement Spys of Essex to William Totham of Canwedoun, his
heirs and assigns. Charter of demise of two thirds the manor called
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'Wcstucwlande ' co. Essex, which the grantor recovered in the king's

court against the said William, John Cristian, Alexander Cogger
and William Pen. Witnesses : Edmund de Doun, John Hyndman,
John Meddelynge, John Hawkyn, Thomas Muster. Dated the town
of St. Lawrence co. Essex, 12 July 13 Richard II.

Clement Spys to William Totham of Canwedoun, his heirs and
assigns. Quitclaim of two thirds of the manor called Westncwlande.
Dated 13 July 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing charter and
writing in chancery at Westminster, 14 July.

July 16. Clement Spice and William Saxy clerk to John Chitterne clerk.

Westminster. Recognisance for 20 marks, to be levied etc. in Essex.

July 24. Henry Bamme, Roger Elys and John Botesham citizens of Lon-
Westminster. don to Queen Anne. Recognisance for 218?. to be levied etc. in the

citv of London.
Memorandum of defeasance, upon condition that Henry Bamme

and the others pay 109^ to the queen, her treasurer or receiver

general for the time being, at the several darys named, or that before

the quinzaine of Michaelmas next Thomas Wedelef or some other in

his name find sureties and mainpernors in Northwales before John
Wodehous clerk the queen's receiver there and Hugh Lcversegge clerk

her receiver in the county of Merieun[eth] for payment of 109Z. at

the terms aforesaid, so that the receivers shall reckon themselves fully

content with such security, and shall write to the queen, her council,

treasurer or receiver general certifying that they or one of them will

be chargeable to her in their accounts for payment of the same.

Membrane 27d.

July 5. To the shcrifT of Norhampton. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise
Westminster, of Thomas Whichewode clerk, Brian Huscarle, Thomas IBceston and

Hugh Dalby of Norhamptonshirc, in favour of John Derby and
John Haukyn of Syresham indicted, at the procurement of certain

their enemies as they have shewn, for harbouring Henry Soutere

servant of John Derby and Richard Adkoc, who are indicted but not

yet convicted of felony; as in the statute of Westminster it is con-

tained that those so indicted are ixjplevisable until the principals shall

be convicted.

July 2. To the sheriff of Lincoln. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and order

Westminster, by mainprise of .John de Grymesby kniglit, John de Belosby of

Lincolnshire, Nichola.s Brakley of Cambridg(>shirn and Stephen de

Burton of Yorkshire to set free; Rolxnt son of John de Grymesby
knight, Thomas Percy of Hakthorne, Richard Sergeant 'Jones-

servant of (irymesby ' of Hakthorne, Thomas Coke of Hakthorne and

Rolx'rt 'of ye vSUible ' of Hakthorne, if taken at suit of Culbert do

Besebv of Lincoln averring threats.
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To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of mper-

sedea/i own ino in resjieet of any process ag^ainst John Orewello

Serjeant at arms, appointed Avith Joiin iFadnior Imercliant of Gippewich

by letters patent of 31 (sic) April 9 Richard II to buy and purvey

sixty weys of cheese in Essex and Suffolk and take it with all speed

to Calai'-. for furnishin^r that town, payment being made of the king's

money by the collectors of customs in the port of Gippewich; as he

bought no such cheese, nor received any money of the said collectors,

as he has made oath in chancery.

Like writ, dated 8 October, in favour of John Orcwelle and John
Fademor.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

sedeas omnino in respect of any process against John de Roches,

lately appointed with others a justice of the peace in Wiltesir, a

justice to keep the statutes of Winchester, Norhampton and West-
minster concerning the peace, and a justice of oyer and terminer

there, and order to release any distress upon him made, proceeding

nevertheless against others who did meddle therein; as that commission

was not delivered to him nor by him received for execution, neither

did he meddle in aught therein contained, nor had he knowledge

thereof, as he has made oath in chancery.

To the sheriffs of London. Order by mainprise of John Kilmy-
nant and Ralph Gonylle of Cornwall, John Cardigane of Gloucester-

shire and Humphrey Beauchamp of Devon to set free Walter Cradok,

imprisoned in Neugate gaol at suit of Adam Seyngclere averring

threats.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

sedeas omnino in respect of any process against William Rikhille,

appointed with others a justice to make inquisition what weirs, mills,

stanks, stakes and kiddles in time of King Edward I and after were
set up in a river running from Ware to Waltham and thence to the

Thames near the Tower of London, and order to release any distress

upon him made, proceeding nevertheless against others who did
meddle therein; as that commission was not delivered to him etc., as

he has made oath in chancery.

To the same. Writ of supersedeas in respect of their demand upon
John Briggeforde late escheator in Notynghamshire to answer for

the issues of the manor of Grysthorp co . Notyngham, or for the
wheat, rye, barley and pease there found, and order to discharge him,
the late sheriff, Micliael de la Pole knight the son and Katherine his

wife and others whatsoever; as upon petition of the said Michael and
"Katherine, presented in parliament, shewing that on the feast of St.

Clement the Pope 7 Richard II Michael de Pole father of the said
Michael by charter gave that manor to them and the heirs of their

bodies, but that it was seized into the king's hand among other lands
of Michael the father by reason of a judgment against him rendered
in parliament, although they were in full possession thereof, and
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peaceably continued the same without impeachment from the time

of that gift, by advice of the prelates, dukes, earls, barons and lords

in parliament the king- lately decreed the seizure thereof to be of no
force, and ordered the said cscheator to give the petitioners livery of

the same with the issues thereof taken; and after upon petition oE

Michael the son and Katherine, shewing that 4 quarters of wheat
appraised at 8s., 4 quarters of rye at os. 4d., 16 quarters of barley

at 32.S-., and 8 quarters of pease at 10s. 8d. there found are taken as

forfeit into the king's hand among other goods of Michael the father

by Robert de Garton clerk, Ricliard Filongley and the said oscheator,

by colour of an inquisition before them taken, it is found by
anothei" inquisition, after taken at the king's command before John
Gayteforde escheator, that the said manor and the tillage of the land

thereof was after the said gift in the occupation of the petitioners

and of their men and servants to their use, and that the wheat etc.

aforesaid was thereupon grown after that gift.

July 30. To tho sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and order
.Westminster, by mainprise of John Radcnore 'coteler,' William Wisbeche 'draper,'

John Goman ' pynner,' Ricliard Bray ' chapemaker,' Richard Thres-

sher ' coteller ' and John Wodelonde 'coteler,' all of London, to set

free Thomas Orwelle clerk, Stephen Vagescombe and Thomas Rery,

if taken upon an information that they purposed to pass to foreign

parts in order to prosecute suits to the prejudice of the king and
many of the people.

July 31. John Karlelle chancellor of the cathedral church of St. Patrick
Westminster. Dyvelyn in Ireland to John de Keton prebendar}' of Taughmoun in

the cathedral church of Ferns. Recognisance for 50Z., to be levied

etc. of his lands and chattels and his chui'ch goods in Ireland and
England.

Memorandum that on 18 March 11 Richard II, by appointment
and command of the chancellor, William Welles of Plymmuth put

11. 10s in the keeping of John do Ravenser keeper of the hanaper
of chancer}' until debate should be had between the said William and
John Haweley of Dertenmth whether it ought to pertain to him or

to John Haweley, or until order should be made by the chancellor to

deliver the money to one of the parties; and that on 28 June 13

Richard II the parties appeared in person in chancery, and with

assent of John Haweley by order of the chancellor the keeper there

delivered tho same to the said William.

July 23. To the sheriff of Lincoln. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by main-
Westminster, prise of John Dautrc clerk, John Scardeburgh and William Wynter

of Yorkshire, in favour of John Dautre knight at suit of l*hili{)

Garnoun and John do Dent for debt.

July 30. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of s'upersedras in favour of Joan
Weatminster. Noble, and order by niiiinpriso of Tho/uas Uislc ' jiriiuncM'.' William

Watforde of Loudon, William Playforde and Richard Ragv of Kent
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to set her free, if taken at suit of the king- and Robert Gilbert

' taillour
' for loavins: the tailor's service before the term agreed.

Aun-. 7. To the sheriff of Leycester. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise 6f

Westminster. Richard Stathum of Derbyshire and Hugh Faryndoun of Norhamp-

tonsiiirc, in favour of John Mcy of Lodyngton and Henry Weldoun

of Halouton at the several suits of John Burton of Melton for render

of 6/. and 100s. respectively.

Membrane 2Qd.

Memorandum that on 30 July this year letters patent of John de

Mountforde duke of Brittany under his privy seal and signet con-

taining an alliance Avith the late king were in chancery at Westmin-

ster delivered to Sir John de Hermesthorp one of the chamberlains pf

the exchequer to be kept in the treasury.

Likewise letters patent of the late king under the great seal, con-

firming a truce made by John King of Castillo and Leon duke of

Lancastre and other envoys of the late king with Charles then his

adversary of France.

Juh 29. To the sheriff of Essex. Writ of supersedeas until further order

Westminster, in regard to the execution of the king's writ, ordering him to take

the body of John Somenour of Manytre, if a layman, and to keep

him in custody in prison, to cause his lands and chattels to be

extended and appraised and to be seized into the king's hand for

delivery to Thomas Hardynge of Manytre, until contented of 20L
to him due by a recognisance made by the said John 21 October 7

Richard II before William de Walworth then mayor of the staple

of Westminster deputed to take recognisances of debts therein, payable

at Christmas then next and not yet paid it is said, and to certify in

chancery on the morrow of the Assumption next how he should

execute that writ; as by his petition presented before the king and
council the said John has now shewn that lately in the time of the

insurrection a house of the said Thomas was by the rebels cast down,
the damage thereof not exceeding 10 marks, that Thomas, scheming
of malice falsely to aggrieve the petitioner and many others of the

people of those parts, charged them with the destruction thereof,

though they are not guilty, and prosecuted his suit against them
with so much rancour that by duress, threats and the fear of death
they were compelled severally to make recognisances of the statute

staple for divers sums to him payable, that contrary to his oath to

trouble none save such as were guilty, the said Thomas after prose-

cuted his suit against the petitioner and others so tound, causing
them to be imprisoned etc., until by extortion and oppression ;he

levied of them 200 marks, and that complaint being made to the
king in the parliament last holden at Salisbury, the said Thomas
was sworn before certain lords to make them amends, and thereafter to

prosecute no suit against them by colour of such recognisances or any
other cause above mentioned, that appearing in person before the
king and council the said Thomas did not gainsay, the charge laid
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against him, that those recognisances were made by reason of the

trespass aforesaid and of no other cause or contract, nor other the

premises being likewise shewn and fully declared, shewing that in

a statute made in the parliament holden at Westminster on Monday
in the third week of Lent 6 Richard II, for cherishing peace within

the realm and cutting off strife, it was ordered and agreed with assent

of the prelates, lords and great men that any person who should feel

aggrieved by reason of any trespass committed in the said insurrec-

tion, and should purpose to sue thereupon, should begin his suit

before the quinzainc of Midsummer then next, or be for ever barred,

but that the said Thomas is now unlawfully suing execution of the

said 20^ of the lands and chattels of the petitioner, contrary to that

statute; and John Chekewelle and John Cady, both of Manytre,
have mainperned in chancery for the petitioner, that at any da}' set

by the king or council he shall be ready upon reasonable warning
to answer the said Thomas, whom with assent of the council the king
has committed to the Flete prison until he shall find a mainprise

under pain of 1,000 marks to have him before the council at a day
to be likewise appointed in order to answer the king and ithe

petitioner. ByC.
Like "Tmt« ia favour xif Ihe fnllnwing, Jji jcespect ^ ikitii l ecDg -

nisances to the said Thomas for the sums mentioned :

Robert Pierz of Manytre, 10?.

Richard atte Grove of Manytre, 101.

John Gernoun, 20 marks.
Robert Balton of Manytre 10?., the recognisance being dated 26

June 6 Richard II and payable on Michaelmas day following.

Robert Waleys of Manytre 10/., the recognisance being dated
18 July that year and payable on Michaelmas day.

John Neweman of Manytre 101., the recognisance being dated
12 December that year and payable at Christmas following.

William Chesteyn of Theryngton and Thomas Chesteyn his son

20?. each, the recognisance being dated 26 October 7 Richard
II and payable on Christmas day following.

To thw sheriff of Essex. Like wTit, mutatis mutandis, in favour
of John Dawe of Manytre, who on 22 November 6 Richard II made
a like recognisance for 10?. payable at Easter following; (a set day
therein named being substituted for the morrow of the Assumption
in the above writ). ByC.

To the sheriff of Essex. Like writ in favour of John Webbe of

Manytre, who on 26 June 6 Richard II made a like recognisanox^ for

10?. payable on Michaelmas day following; and order to set him
free if taken. ByC.

To the sheriff of Essex. Like ^\Tit, mutatis mutandis, in favour
of Thomas Baker of Manytre, who before Nicholas Breinbre knight
lato mayor of London and Helmyng Leget clerk, deputed to take
recognisancce at London, made a like recognisance for 10?. pnyablo
at Easter 7 Richard IF; (a set day etc. being substituted as above,

and statute merchant for statute staple), ByC.
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To tlv^ sheriff of Essex. Like Avrit, mufotis mutandis, in favour

of CiodfnM Piinyman. Jjiiiu^s Cooko and Kog'or Hiorde, all of Misti-

iefrh. \vlu) brl'oro tlie said Niciiolas etc. made a joint and several

recognisance for 20/. payable {as the last). ByC.

An?. 0. To the sheriff of Hertford. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by
Wc-simiQstcr. mainprise of l^obert Feltwelle and .John Wardo of Lynle of Hort-

foidshire, in favour of William Godfrey of Piryton at suit of Robert

Hortforde averring threats.

Robert Soniersedo, .John Cokynge and Thomas de Kent to .Tohn

Hermestliorp, .John de Thorp, William Bryght clerks, John Wade,
John Sibiilft and Edmund Herdc, their heirs and assigns. Gift of a

yearly rent of 10 marks, to bo taken of the manor called 'Hillehalle'

in Thovden ' atte Mounte ' and Theydcn Gernoun co. Essex. Dated
31 .July 13 Kicliard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment by the said Hobert, 12 August.

Eobert Somersede etc. {m the last) to Nicholas Exton citizen and
alderman of London and Joan his wife and to the heirs of their

bodies, with remainder to their right heirs and assigns. Charter of

demise and feoffment of all the messuages, lands, rents and services

etc. in Thcyden 'atte Mounte' and Theyden Gernoun co. Essex,

Little Hormede, Great Hormede, Braghynge and Alswyko co. Hert-
forde, which the gi-antors had by fine levied in the king's -court by
gift etc. of Richard Norhampton ' heraud ' and Katherine his wife.

Witnesses" Thomas Gernoun, Thomas Lampytte, John Corbet, Ed-
mund Halstede, Robert Turk knight, John Ryggewyn. William
Turk. Dated 3 August 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment {as the last).

Membrane 2bd.

.John Cade to William Houigliton, his heirs and assigns. Quitclaim
of the lands, liberties etc. in Stodeham, Mattebroke, Cokkeslonde in
the parish of Lys Stourmy and Lys Abbatisse, as in houses, gardens,
mills, wards, escheats, fisheries etc., which they jointly had by feoff-

ment of John B^Tton and Geoffrey atte Grene clerk; also of 100s.
of rent which they had jointly, arising from the lands and water mill
in Lys Stourmy and Lys Abbatisse sometime of Andrew Stodeham.
Witnesses: Sir Thomas Barton, William Clee, John (Tsflete, Robert
Skyru, William Skyru. Dated London, 1 July 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 2 August.

Aug. 4. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas, and order by
Westminster, mainpri.se of John Curteys of London 'cordewaner,' Thomas Walyng-

ton 'cordewaner' of Middlesex, John Coke cordcAvaner' and Thomas
Perno 'sadeler,' both of Middlesex, to set free Henry Pepir 'corde-
waner,' if taken at suit of the king and John Finyngham 'cordewaner'
for leaving John Finyngham's service before the term agreed.
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Aug 5. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedenfi, by mainprise of
Westminster. William Mckisburgh of Yorkshire, Jolin Lvnforde of Bukingliam-

shire, John Broun and William Sutebury of Middlesex, in favour of

Maud wife of Robert Alayn knight at suit of Hugh Ware against

her and her husband for detinue of a box Avith charters etc. therein.

Aug. 12. To the sheriff of Norhampton. Writ of supersedeas omnino. and
Westminster, order by mainprise of William Brampton, William Sckyngton, John

Gerard: all of London, and James I3illyngforde of Norffolk to set

free James Brampton and Richard Buyrton clerks, if taken in

default of finding mainpernors upon an information that those clerks

purposed to pass to foreign parts in order to prosecute suits to the

prejudice of the king and many of the people.

To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by main-
prise of Hugh Faryngdoun Svolmangre,' John Bokbroko 'tailliour'

and William Grene ' sadeler,' all of London, in favour of William
Hoggeston ' coteler ' and Joan his wife at suit of Hugh Watforde
and Mariot his wife for trespass.

Aug. 11.

Westminster.

To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas, and order by
mainprise of William DoUc ' brewere,' John attc Breynte 'salter,'

Peter de Bekke ' taillour ' and John Kenle of London to set free John
atte Wode, if taken at suit of the king and William Grene for leaving

William Grene's service before the term agreed.

Aug. 15. To the sheriff of Oxford. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by main-
Westminster, prise of Richard Kentbury, William Grendoun and William Ufforde

of Middlesex and John Walsyngham of Oxfordsiiirc, in favour of

Richard Norton at suit of Thomas Duffelde for trespass.

Roger Ruston to John Humbercolt. Bond in 40Z. payable at

Christmas next. Dated 22 August 13 Richard II.

Roger Ruston to John Humbercolt. Indenture of gift for life

with warranty of a yearly rent of 5 marks to be taken of all the

grantor's lands in Beverley which were of the said John, and which
the gi'antor has by his demise and release, the first payment to bo

at Whitsuntide 17 Richard II. Witnesses : William Beaufront,

William Faceby, Richard Lunde. Dated {as the last).

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing writings, 23
August.

Thomas Blount, son of Hugh Blount of Essex knight Cjm'litis),

to John Bosham, Adam Bamme goldsmith, .lohn Scliaddoworth,

William Ancroft citizens of London, William Overton and Thomas
Oteibournc, their heirs and assigns, (charter with warranty of all

his tenements, rents and vserviws within the ' Scaldynghous ' gate in

the parish of St. Mildred in the Poultry London, Sir Nicholas

Twyfordr knight being mayor of London, Adam Karlell and Thomas
Austyn sheriffs, and Adam do Sancto Ivon(> alderman of the ward.
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Witno8so^ : Nicholas Exton, Simon Wynchccombo, William iFrenyng-

liam, Richard Toky, John Kostcvene citizens of London. Dated

London, 13 July 13 Ricliaxd II.

Thoma-s Blount (as above) to John Palmcre of Wrattynge, John

Rome clerk and John Marnhara clerk, their heirs and assigns.

Quitclaim with warranty of his estate in a tenement in 'Conynghop-

lano ' in the parish of St. Mildred in the Poultry London; the

mayor of London and sheriffs (as in the last). Witnesses : Richard

Bctoignc, Richard Godchyld, Peter atte Hethe, William Horston.

Dated London, 22 August 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing charter and

writing, 23 August.

Membrane 24id.

July 11. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

Wcstminster. sedeos until the quinzaine of Michaelmas next in respect of their

demand upon Idonea wife of Nicholas Brembre knight deceased and

upon Nicholas Exton late mayor of London and escheator to answer

for the issues of a tenement with a cellar, two shops with four solars

thereupon built in the Ryole in the parish of St. Michael 'Paternos-

terchircho ' in the Vintry ward London, two tenements in 'Kyroun-

lane ' in the same parish and ward, three cellars, eleven chambers and
two stables with a ' wharfe ' and a ' crane ' thereupon built in the

parish of St. James ' Garlekhithe ' in the same ward, and of a

tenement with appurtenances in the parish of St. Mary 'Aldermary-

churche ' in ' Cordewanerstrete ' ward; as it is found by inquisition,

of his office taken before the said escheator, the tenor whereof the king
has caused to come into chancery under the exchequer .seal, that on
1 October 10 Richard II, when he forfeited to the king, and after

Nicholas Brembre held the premises in the Vintry ward in right of

Idonea, as those which she has by inheritance by death of her father

John Stodey citizen and vintner of London ; and it is found by
another inquisition, of his office taken before the said escheator, the

tenor whereof the king has likewise caused to come into chancery,

that on the same date Nicholas Brembre held the tenement last men-
tioned likewise in her right; and she has petitioned the king for

livery of all the premises and the issues thereof taken, but the king
is not yet fully informed by advice of the justices and others of the

council learned in the law whether he ought to grant her prayer or no.

July 20. To the justices of the peace in Wiltesir. Order to repair with all

Westminster, speed to the abbot of Torre and Robert Johan chaplain, and to take
of either of them a mainprise for themselves, their men and servants,

under a pain of lOOZ. that they shall do or procure no hurt or harm
to John Salynge, otherwise called John Algor clerk, his men and
servants, certifying in chancery the mainprise so taken; as Thomas
Gerberge knight, Hugh Fastolf, Adam Peuteney and Thomas
Cretynge have mainperned in chancery for John Salynge under that
pain., and he has undertaken for himself, his men and servants, to
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do or procure no hurt or harm to the abbot and Robert Johan, their

men or servants, that he shall make or attempt no unla^\'ful assemblies,

riots or aught else which may tend to breach of the peace or terror

of the people, and shall by himself and his attorneys prosecute all

pleas and business in form of law.

July 22, To the sheriff of Salop. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

Westminster. John Scarle and Thomas Stanley clerks, in favour of Nicholas abbot

of Salop, William Nesse his monk and John de Shilton; as lately by
writ dc judicio the king- ordered the sheriff to take John Gary at

suit of William Porter for debt before the justices at Westminster,

and the sheriff sent word to the justices that he took the defendant at

Shrewsbury on Saturday after St. Dunstan 12 Richard TI, and that

the said abbot, William and John de Shilton by force of arms with

a host of armed men took him out of the custody of the sheriff and
of John Byketon constable of Shrewsbury castle, to whose custody

the sheriff delivered him, suffering- him to escape, by reason whereof

the kinjj by another writ de judicio ordered the sheriff to take the

abbot, William Nesse and John de Shilton, so as to have their bodies

before the justices at Westminster in the quinzaine of Michaelmas
to answer for that trespass and contempt; but the said clerks have

mainperned in chancery under a pain of lOOZ. to have them at that

day before the said justices.

July 19. To the justice, the treasurer, the barons of the exchequer of
Westminster. Ireland, and to others of the council there for the time being. Writ

of supersedeas, by mainprise of John bishop of Leghlin in Ireland,

John de Shrygleye of Cheshire, Robert Roos and Thomas Karlell of

Cumberland and John de Clifforde of Herefordshire, in favour of

John d'.i Karlell clerk chancellor of the cathedral church of St. Patrick

Dublin, and by his own mainprise, being lately condemned in 700
marks at suit of Alexander bishop of Meath justice of Ireland, in

presence of the justice, Robert de Preston knight keeper of the great

eeal of Ireland and others of the council there by reason of his

occupying the deanery of Dublin; as it was laid against him that

he occupied the same after the death of William de Karlell clerk,

farmer thereof by demise of Master Henry Bowet clerk then dean,

and it was alleged that the said Henry was put out of the king's

protection, which he was not; and because there is error in the record

and process and in the rendering of judgment, upon complaint and
petition of the chancellor, willing that any such error be corrected

and justice be done, with assent of the council the king commanded
the justice etc. to send the record and process of condemnation into

the chancery of England under the great seal of Ireland, so that the

king should have it in the quinzaine of Easter next, that he might
view the same and deal according to law etc.; and the bishop of

Leghlin and the others and the chancellor have mainperned in ciiaii-

cery undci- a pain of 800 marks that ho shall answer for the 700
marks if that judgment sliall be allirmod, and the said sum adjudged
ta the king. By p. s. [5304.]
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Au4?. 11. To tlu sluM-iir of Kent. Writ of supersedeas in favour of John
\\\si"miu:>tcr. Swan chaplain, and or(l(>r hv mainprise of Thomas Gander, William

Baroll of London, Waiter lloko and Thomas Wcstby of Kent to set

him fivo, if takon at suit of .John Dautry, clerk of John do Herrncs-

thorj) one of the cliamhorlains of the exchequer, for render of 100s.

John Ilumlxn-colt to Roger Euston, his heirs and assigns. Quit-

claim with -warranty of all lands etc. in Beverley which the said

Roger has by gift or demise of the said John. Dated Sunday before

St.' Bartholomew 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 23 August.

John Humbercolt of Beverley to Roger Ruston. Bond in 48Z.

ll,s\ \d . pavable at London on Easter day next. Dated 22 August
13 Richard ^11.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 23 August.

Memorandum of a Mainprise under a pain of 10,000 marks, mada
in chancery 26 August this year by William Lescropo and Stephen

Lescrope knights, that they or their men shall do or procure no hurt

or liarm to Walter bishop of Durham, his men, tenants or servants,

and sliall not hinder a process which the bishop etc. are suing in form
of law.

Subsequently the said William craved like security of the bishop,

who answered that he would give none, nor was bound so to do,

because William was his man and vassal of life and limb, but he

freel}' promised the bishop of Winchester, the chancellor, that he

should do no hurt or harm to the said iWilliam and Stephen or their

men, and should likewise warn his men and servants within the

bishopric of Durham so soon as he should have time.

Vacated, because on 8 November this year by writ of privy seal,

tvhich is on the file for the year, the king com,manded the bishop

pf Winchester his chancellor to quash this recognisance, according to

an agreement between the parties made before the council; therefore

the same is cancelled.

Aug. 20.
Westminster.

To the sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise pf
John Fitz Leoun of Somerset, Robert Gilberd of London 'taillour,'

John White of Gloucestershire and Walter Grey of Essex, in favour
of Margaret who was wife of John Barry knight at suit of Thomas
Ikham and William Preston of Canterbury for several debts.

Aug. 18.

Westminster.

To the sheriff of Essex. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
John White parson of Crosseley, John More chaplain of Wiltesir,
Thomas Burton vicar of Nasshe and Nicholas Leverton of London
' sadeler,' in favour of Nicholas Cooke vicar of Stanstede Monfichet,
ordered to find mainpernors upon an information that he purposed to
pass over sea in order to prosecute suits to the prejudice of the king
and many of the people.
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Memorandum of a mainprise unclor a pain of 20/., made in chanecry.

18 August this year by William Evory, William Gelot, Roger Cryps,

Thomas Rycard, Thomas Felawe and John More, all of London, for

the good behaviour toward the patron of David Wodeford chaplain of

the chantry at the altar of St. Thomas the Martyr in the church of St.

Leonard in the Estchepe London, lately accused in chancery of

divers defaults, for his obediencx) to the lawful commands of the

rector, for his peaceable and honest living according to his estate,

and that he shall duly celebrate etc.; and on 18 August the said

David appeared in person there at the king's command, and made
oath so to do.

Membrane 2M.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100^, made in

chancery 12 October this year by John Hatfelde and John (do

Kylynghale of Yorkshire for Hugh de Middclton and his servants

and for John do Lincoln ' travaillyngman,' and of an undertaking

by the said Hugh under the same pain, that they should do or procure

no hurt or harm to the prior and canons of St. Mary Suthwcrk,
their men or servants.

Indenture of defeasance of a statute staple in 110?. 13s. Ad.,

whereby Nicholas de Lacre of Hempstede co. Essex is bound to Sir

John do Burton, John de Lincoln clerks and Nicholas Braklo, upon
condition that he pay 41 marks 6s. ^d. at Swaveseye at the feasts

of St. Luke, the Annunciation, St. Peter's Chains and Allhallows

next by even portions, or within seven days of those terms, and the

same sum every year for three years after at the feasts of the Annun-
ciation, St. Peter's Chains and Allhallows, taking for every payment
an acquittance indented dated at Swavesey. Dated Swavesey, 13
October 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment by the parties at London 13

October before Robert do Faryngton clerk, by virtue of a dedimus
potestatem which is on the file for this year.

Oct. 12. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedtas until the octaves of St. Hilary next in respect of their demand

upon the late escheators in Lincolnshire, Cambridgeshire, Suffolk and
Bedfordshire, or the now escheators there, to answer for the issues of

the lands of Joan who was wife of John de Clynton knight since the

dwith of Thomas Tryvet knight, who took to wife Elizabeth daughter

and heir of the said Joan; as on 3 August 12 Richard II the king
took th<! homage and fealty of the said Thomas, due by reason of

issue between him and Elizabeth begottiMi, and ordered (he then

escheators aforesaid to take of him security for payment of his relief,

and to give him seisin of the said lands; and by his d(>ath the same
are again seized into the king's hand, and inquisitions by virtue of

writs of diem claimit extrrmum are not yet returned in chancery,

wherefore the king is not fully informed whether without a second

lioniagc; and fealty or payment of a second n>lief ho ought to givo

the said Elizabeth livery of the said lauds and those issues or no.

Wt. llo22. C5
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Oct. 14. To the shorilT of Rof eland. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by
Wcsiminstcr. mainprise of Jolm Knipyni^^hani, William Wright of Staunforde,

William Thomas of ^taunfordc and Jlogcr Wyraark of Glaston of

Rotoland, in favour of Robert Halyok of Uppyngham at suit of

John Frcnsshc parson of Uppyngham averring threats.

liobort Braibrook bishop of London, Gregory do Bekenesfeldc,

John Tahvorth of Wycombe, Thomas Fitz Johan of Aldenham clerk,

William Webbe of Agmondosham and William atte Mcrssh of Little

Alesscnden to Sir George Wykyng chaplain. Quitclaim of all the

lands, reversions, rents, lordships, wards, marriages etc. in Bekenes-

feldc in Hertfordshire and in la Penne, Bekenesfeldc, Burnham,
Hucham, Dorneye, Tappelawe and Chalfunte St. Peter in Buking-
hamshire which the bishop land the others had by feoffment of

Richard Gregory of Bekenesfeldc. Witnesses : William Coliere,

Hugh Garston, John Dalton, Robert Broun, Thomas Riche, John
Riot, William Nethere. Dated Bekenesfelde, Thursday after St.

Matthias 12 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, by the said Thomas, William
and William at Bekenesfeldc 10 June 12 Richard II, by the bishop

at London 7 October following, the said John 8 October, and the

said Gregory 9 October at Westminster, lall before William do

Roudoun clerk by virtue of a dedimus potestatem which is on the

file for this year.

Richard Gregory of Bekenesfelde to Sir George Wykynge chaplain,

his heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of all the lands etc.

{as in the last) which the said chaplain had by his feoffment.

Witnesses {as above). Dated Bekenesfelde, the feast of St. Matthias
12 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment at Bekenesfelde co. Bukingham
10 June 12 Richard II, before William de Roudoun {as above).

Richard Gregory of Bekenesfelde to John Rous of Queynton and
Thomas Fitz Johan of Aldenham clerk. Quitclaim of all the lands

etc. in Bekenesfelde co. Bukingham which they had by his charter

of feoffment. Witnesses : John Bakere, John Dalton, Hugh Gars-
ton, Robert Broun, William Nethere. Dated Bekenesfelde, the feast

of the Annunciation 12 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment {as the last).

Oct. 19. To J. bishop of Hereford. Nomination of John Hadhara to
Westminster, receive the pension wherein the bishop by reason of his new creation

is bound to one of the king's clerks until by the bishop provided
with a benefice. By p. s. [5252.]

Oct. 16.
Westminster.

To the abbot and convent of St. Mary York. Nomination of
Robert Lyncolne to receive the pension wherein by reason of the
abbot's new creation they are bound to one of the king's clerks until
by them provided with a benefice. By p. s. [5431.]
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Aug. 23. To tho sheriffs of London. Order at their peril, for particular
Westminster, causes moving the king and council, to caiuse proclamation to be made,

that all farmers and bailiffs of tho king who have a term for payment
of their farms at the exchequer in Michaelmas term next shall under
pain of losing their farms or bailiwicks make full payment within a

month after Michaelmas day of demesne lands and other farms
"wliatsoever, and shall bo in pereon before the king and council at

Westminster in tho quinzaine of Michaelmas. IBy bill of the treasurer.

Like writs to singular the sheriffs throughout England.

To the sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise pf

Ralph Lodes of Kent, William Couele, John Louelane and John
Bromle of Middlesex, in favour of Richard Broke of Holynbornc at

suit of Thomas Remys for debt.

Aug. 22. John Candevre of Bristol to the king. Recognisance for 1,000
Westminster, marks, to be levied etc. of his lands and chattels in the countv of

Bristol.

Memorandum of defeasance, upon condition that the said John,
being one of the collectors of the subsidy of l'2d. in the i)Ound and
3s. upoLi. every tun of wine, shall come to the receipt of the ex-

chequei- on the morrow of the Exaltation of Holy Cross, bringing
with him all sums of money due to the king.

Memorandum that this recognisance was taken by the chancellor.

Memorandum that on the said feast the said John paid those sums
at the receipt of the exchequer, as the treasurer has informed the

king and cmmcil, ivherefore on J8 November this year by icrit of
privy seal, ichich is on the file for the year, the king ordered W

.

bishop of Winchester the chancellor to cancel this recognisance; and
it is cancelled accordingly

.

Aug. 24. Richard Newenliam and William Dalton monks, proctors of tho
Westminster.

y^Qy^^^ ^f §<-. Mary York, in name of the said house, to the king.

Recognisance for 200 marks, to be levied etc. of the lands, chattels

and church goods of that house in Yorkshire.

Memorandum of defeasance, upon condition that the said proctors

pay 100 marks at the exchequer on the day named.
Memorandum that this i-ecognisance was taken by the chancellor.

Aug. 17. To the sheriff of Suthampton. Writ of supo'sedcas, by mainprise
Westminster, of John Broke 'cordewaner,' Thomas Tauenhurst 'bakere' of Middle-

sex, William Haukyn of London 'bakere' and Jolin Yonge of Kent,
in favour of William Salisbury clerk at suit of John Horsle, William
Mayde and John Forster averring threats.

Sept. 4. To the sheriff of Leyccstcr. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. Richard Hervy, Walter Fescoke, botii of Suthwerk of Surrey, William

Sii(l(l«l)ur) and John Pokcryclie of tlu^ town of W(>sliiiiiis|<M- of

Middlesex, in favour of John Sadynton of Covcntre, \\'illiam Kynlon
of Coventrc ' bocher ' and .John Colman of Stoke at suit of Edmund
Doyly knight before tlu; juiiticcs at Westminsttu- for trespass.
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Sopt. 2. To the sheriff of Loyoestor. Like writ, mutatis mutandis, in regard
Westminster, to a suit beforo (he kiiif^.

Oet. 2. To the sheriff of Suthampton. Writ of supersedeas in favour of

Westminster. John Loiulouii of Wynehcstrc, and order by mainprise of William
Moivne, Edmund Pieard, Peter Gillyngham and John Snell, all of

Wynchestiv, to set him free, if taken at suit of Philip Pophani

knight for render of 20Z.'e'

William de Sandalle clerk to Thomas de Arundell bishop of Ely,

Robert de Wylughby of Eresby, John Playse knight, Richard Walde-
grave, Robert Hawarde, John Dengayn, John Wilton knights, John
Brunne, James de Granccstro, William Scot, John Toppeclyve of

Melretho of Cambridgeshire, their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim of

the manors of Burghhalle in Swafham Bulbeke and Burgh and of

the advowson of Burgh church co. Cantebrigge, the manors of Walton
and Calthorne and the advowsons of Myrfelde, Heton and Hegholand
CO. York, and the manor and advowson of Somerton co. Suffolk,

which by fine levied in the king's court one month after Easter 8

Richard II the said clerk had jointly with the bishop and the others

by feoffment of John de Burgh knight. Dated Swafham Bulbeke,

Friday after Ascension day 8 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment in chancery at Westminster, 6

September this year.

Oct. 8. To Henry Grey knight and his fellows, justices of the peace in
Westminster. Bukingliamshire. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by mainprise of

Ralph Ganyly and Richard Metheros of Cornwall, John Fitton of

Cambridgeshire and Roger Brislee of London, in favour of John
Meis}- at suit of John Kymbeil averring threats.

Oct. 10. To the abbot and convent of St. Edmund. Nomination of Richard
Westminster. Shroesbury to receive the pension wherein by reason of the abbot's

new creation they are bound to one of the king's clerks until by
them provided with a benefice. Byp.s.

Oct. 13. Alice who was wife of John de Gestnyngthorp, William de Top-
Westminster, pesfelde and Thomas de Toppesfelde to Robert de Garton clerk and

Clement Spice. Recognisance for 500 marks, to be levied etc. of
their landf. and chattels in Essex.

Cancelled on payment.

John lord Lovell knight to John Sandes knight and Joan his wife,
their heirs and assigns. Charter of the manor of Knyghtesenham
with the knights' fees, advowsons, reversions etc., lands etc. called
' Hamondeslonde

' iwithin the hundred of Andevere, and all the
grantor's lands in Andevere, Charleton and Kyngesenham, with
proviso that he be not hereby bound to warranty thereof. Witnesses:
John Massy knight, William Hankeforde, Robert Dynele, John
Chitterne. Dated 12 October 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 14 October,
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Oct. 13. Nicholas Braklo of Swavesoyc to Robert de Garton and Master

Westrainster. John Skeftlynj^o oKm-IvS. Rocognisance for 53/. 6-s. 8c?., to be levied

etc. in Cambridgeshire.

Cancelled on payment, acknowledged by the said Robert.

Membrane 2ld.

Aug. 28. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas in favour of John
Westminster, de la Halle, and order by mainprise of John de Lincoln and John

Asplioun clerks to set him free, if taken at suit of Peter Thommesson
clerk for trespass.

Aug. 2G. To the sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of John
Westminster. Hertcsley clerk, Thomas Holkam, Roger Clebury and Peter Huwet

of Kent, in favour of William Canoun at suit of John Bedfordo
parson of Fotyscraye for trespass.

Aug. 18. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and order

Westminster, by mainprise of Simon Barbour of Middlesex, John Boxford of

Essex, William Benham of London and John Corkeby of Cumber-
land to set free James Boxford clerk, if taken in default of linding

mainpernors that he should not repair to foreign parts without

special licence of the king, nor there prosecute any suit or attempt

Avhich might tend to contempt or prejudice of the king and hurt of

the people, nor send any man thither for the purpose.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100 marks, made in

chancery 21 August this year by Richard Siiirbourne ' coteller,'

William. Lambourne, Walter atte Forde ' tapiser ' and Poter Colcok
' tapiser,' all of London, for Thomas Noket citizen and vintner, John
Sutherey ' tapiser,' both of London, Richard Palmer esquire and
John Gentylc, that they shall do or procure no hurt or harm to

^"^eopolion de Spinola of Genoa merchant.

Aug. 16. William Wyncelowe the king's 3'eoman is sent to the abbot and
Westminster, convent of Percheor, to take of that house for life such maintenance

as Waltei Hayne deceased had therein at the late king's request.

"By p. s. [-5432.]

Sept. G. To the sheriff of Hertford. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. John Harlyngton the younger, William atte Dane of Rissheden,

John Swalwo of Rissheden, all of Huntingdonshire, and Nicholas

Savage of the city of London, in favour of Thomas Slaundouii vicar

of Kisshedcu and William Ciiaumberleyn of Rissheden at suit of

Hugh Biounvillc of Stevenache for debt.

Sept. 14. To the sheriff of Ess(>x. Writ of suprrscdras, by mainprise of John
Clareudon. de Lincoln clerk and Jolm Kele j)arson of Doresleye, in favour of

William Foundour at the several suits of Stephen Jones and John
I'ynchon of London for trespass.
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Sopl. 8. To tlio shorifT of Cantebriggc. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by
Westminster, mainprise of \\'altor Priko and Thomas Dale, both of Wilyngham of

Canibridgoshiro, and John Candclsby of Lincobishire, in favour of

John Dale ' millero ' at suit of John de Burton clerk for debt.

Oct. 3. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by main-
Wcstiniiioter. priso of Henry Overton ' morcer,' Henry Pepir ' glover,' both of

London, Philip Gilbert and William Stransale of Yorkshire, in

favour of Thomas Ecton, upon any complaint now or hereafter made
against him by John Garnyser and William Lorymer, both of Lon-
don; as the said Henry and the others have mainperned in chancery

that he sliall do or procure no hurt or harm to those complainants.

Robert Braybroke bishop of London, Ralph Kestevene rector of St.

Botolph without 'Aldrj^gisgate ' London, John Wytteneye clerk and
William Stowe citizen of London to the king. Grant of the next

presentation to the church of Edilesburgh co. Bukhara, saving there-

after the advowson thereof to the king and the grantors and to their

heirs; as the abbot and convent of Bardenay in the diocese of Lincoln

of the order of St. Benedict have by charter given to the king and
to them, their heirs and assigns, one acre of land in Osgodby upon
Bromholm co. Lincoln as glebe of the said church with the advowson
thereof. Dated 5 October 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, by the bishop 8 October, iand

by the said Ralph, John and William 9 October.

Oct. 9. William prior of Hurle to John Terry of Braye, Recognisance
Westminster, for 100/., to be levied etc. in Berkshire.

Memorandum of a mainprise un3er a pain of lOOZ., made in
chancery 12 July this year by Geoffrey Newenton, Richard Tistede,

Thomas Squyry and John Boteller for Richard Wayte, Gilbert
Estcne, Simon Jurdan and Robert Jugeler, that they shall make no
unlawful assemblies which may tend to disturbance of the people,

shall do or procure no hurt or harm to any of the lieges, and shall

prosecute their business in form of law and not by an armed power.

Sept. 24. Hugh Bisley of Gloucestershire esquire to Richard Blomville citi-

Westminster. zen and fishmonger of London. "Recognisance for 30/., to be levied

etc. in Gloucestershire.

Cancelled on payment.

John de Burton, John de Lincoln, Robert de Garton clerks, Master
John de Skeftlynge, Henry Maupas and Simon Gaunstede clerks to

Nicholas de Lacre of Hempstede, his heirs and assigns. Demise of
all lands, rents and services which the grantors have in Swavesey and
Fendrayton, with marshes, wards, marriages, 'scutage etc., a piece of
land excepted containing 40 feet in breadth and 40 feet in length
which lies by Swavesey chapel oai the south side, and two selions by
the way leading to the common marsh of Swavesey. Witnesses :

Hugh le Zouche knight, Stephen Wandesford, John Rooke ' malt-
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man,' Peter Gvbbc, William Lovccliild. Dated Swavescy, 10 October
13 Richard II.

Memorandum of ackno^vledgment at London 13 October before

Robert de Faryngton clerk, by virtue of a dedimus potestatem which
is on the file for this year.

Membrane 20d.

Henry Sautro to Dame Elizabeth who was wife of John de
Gildcsburgh knight. Confirmation with warranty of an estate for life

in the manor of Wcnyngton and all lands, rents and services in

Wenyngton, Alvythele, Reynham and Upmenstre late of Henry
Gernet knight, grandfather of the said Henry, which she has by grant

of Richard de Waldegrave knight, John de Burton, Thomas Feriby
clerks, Thomas Coggeshale, Simon de Burgh, Edmund fitz Symond,
Clement Spice and William Copeto. Witnesses: Thomas Belhous,

John Stodheyc the elder, William Kelet, John Stodheye the younger,

Warin de Ardale. Dated 10 October 13 Richard II.

Henry Sautre to Richard de Waldegrave knight, John Burton,

Thomas Ferby clerks, Thomas Coggeshale, Simon de Burgh, Edmund
fitz Symond, Clement Spice and William Copeto, their heirs and
assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of the manor and lands {above

mentioned) . Witnesses {as the last). Dated Wcnyngton, 14 October

13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing writings at

Westminster 15 October before Robert Faryngton and John Scarle

clerks, by virtue of a dedimus potestatem which is on the file for

this year.

Oct. 14. To the sheriff of Oxford and Berkshire. Writ of supersedeas
Westminster, omnino, by mainprise of Richard Bedowynde, Thomas Smyth and

John Kyngesmulle of Redynge, in favour of John Passelewe of

Wikyngham ' glasiere,' Alice his wife, John their son and Thomas
Boston at suit of Walter atte Mersshc ' tannere ' averring threats.

Like writ to the sheriff of Wiltesir.

Ralph de Barton to Sir John Fairfax parson of Proscotes, Thomas
Gerard knight and Thomas Fairfax of Walton, their heirs and
assigns. Grant witii warranty during the grantor's life of (he manor
of Midelton in Salfordshire. Witnesses: Sir Ralph de Haslynges,

Richard de Rokcliffe knights, Thomas Gower, Robert de Thornton,

John Wvvell. Dated the feast of the p]xaltation of Holy Cross 13

Richard ll.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 17 October.

Oct. 18. John Pilkyngton knight to Edmimd Noon knight. Recognisance
Wctiminster. for 200/., to be levied etc. in Lancashire.

The said Edmund to tho said John. Like recognisance, to bo

levio<l etc. in NorlTolk.
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Oct. 18.

Westminster.

Oct. 18.

Westminster.

Oct. 9.

Westminster.

Oct. 22.

Westminster.

Membrane 20d—cont.

.T()lii> Dvsfordo chvk parson of Watton atte Stono and Nicholas

I^Iabhvnghani to John WjndcsoiT. Quitclaim of the manor of Cot-

onham co. Cantebrigge cailed Sahames. Dated Cotcnham, 12 October

13 Richard II. French.

Memorandum of acknowledgment in chancery at Westminster, 19

October.

To the treasurer and the barons of "the exchequer. Writ of super-

sedeas until the octavos of St. Hilary next in respect of their demand

upon Thomas Kcmpe of Wy cscheator in Kent to answer for the

issues of the lands of Thomas Tryvet knight since his death, although

by w-rit of diem clmisit extremum the king lately ordered him to

take the same into the king's hand until further order; as inquisition

is not yet taken before him nor returned in chancery.

Robert Bassyngbourne to Robert de Swynbourne knight. Bond
in 100/., payable at Little Horkcsley at Easter next and Michaelmas

following. Dated 16 October 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 21 October.

To th(- sheriff of Surrey. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by main-

prise of Edmund Fraunceys, Walter Kynge, John Olney and Walter

atte Welle of London, in favour of Richard Spencer of London
' spicer ' at suit of John Attilburgh against John Bonefaunt and

the said Richard averring threats.

Isabel who was wife of John Ponynges knight to the king. Re-
cognisance for 100/., to be levied etc. in Norffolk, Suffolk and Surrey.

Memorandum of defeasance, upon condition that she pay 50/.. a

year at Easter and Michaelmas or Avithin a month after for the

farm of divers lands etc. of her husband which she holds of the king

at farm, so long as slie shall have the farm thereof.

To the sheriff' of Berkshire. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by main-
prise of Richard Goulde, Stephen Shurfeldo, Peter Draper and John
Dav}' of the county of Suthampton, in favour of Richard Ladde the

elder, Richard Ladde the younger and John Ladde of Wokyngham
at suit of John Yeudoun ' fysshero ' averring threats.

Membrane 19d.

John Dysseford parson of Wattone atte Ston to Sir Edward
Bencstede knight and Dame Alice his wife. Charter indented tri-

partite, giving to them for their lives all the lands etc., rents,

customs, services, wards, marriages, reliefs etc. which the grantor

has in Coulynge and Lygate oo. Southfolk, the manor of Harpesfeld
Halle CO Hertford, all his lands etc. in St. Albans in the parish of

St. Peter with bondages, homages, suits of court etc., all his lands

in Croumerchyde called Chewelle and Herons in the parish of Hat-
feld Episcopi and in Kympton co. Hertford, Kcrtelynge, Dittone
Waloys, Dyttone Camoys, Cheveleye, Sulverleye, Saxtone and Asshe-
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leye co. Cantebruf^go, the manor of Groat Stanbrug co. Essex "vvith

the advowson of Stanbrug' church, all his hinds etc. in Rochoforde,

Raurethe, Reylc, Estwode, Hokkek^ and Haukewelle co. Essex, and the

manor and advowson of Little Porendoun co. Essex with the water mill,

all which the grantor jointly Avith Robert Peretre and John Dunton
had b}' feoffment of Sir Edward, the said Robert and John Dunton
Laving made him a release thereof; and after the decease of Sir

Edward and Dame Alice the manor of Harpesfeld Halle, the said

lands in St. Albans and in Croumerehide shall remain to John their

son for his life, the other manors, lands, advowsons etc. to Edward
their son and to the heirs of his body, likewise the reversion of the

manor and lands aforesaid after the death of John his brother, remain-

der for lack of issue of Edward the son to the said John his brother

and te the heirs of his body, remainder to the right heirs of Sir

Edward. Witnesses: Sir John Thornbury knight, William Hoscll,

Philip Botill, John Qwynyld, William Gobioun. Dated Benyngton,
Thursday after the Purification 7 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 23 October this year.

Joan late the wife of John son of John Codyng and Roger
Aschbournham. Indenture witnessing the confirmation by the said

Joan during her life of an estate made to the said Roger by William
Batelesforde her father, late tenant for life of the manor of Iwherst

in Sussex which was sometime of John father of her said husband,

with remainder to her for life, the fee after their decease pertaining

to the said Roger and his heirs, by a demise for term of his own
life to the said Roger and his assigns of 117 acres of arable land,

51 acred of thicket (broci) and marsh and 35 acres of wood at a

yearly rent of 91., the lessor performing all services for the same
duo and accustomed, with covenant for payment of 13s. W. to the

lessor over and above the said rent as often as the same should bo

forty days in arrear after any term, and for power to distrain upon
the premises and u|)on all other lands of the said Roger in Iwherst,

Northiham, Bekkcle, Iden and Pesemersch. and a covenant by the

said Roger to pay the same rent to the said Joan for life, with like

covenants; also the c-onfirmation of an estate for sixty years in a messu-
age and 3 acres of land, more or less, in the parish of Iwherst, one rood

excepted, at a rent of one rose. Witnesses: William Cheyne, William
Bryncheslc, Vincent Fynche, Robort Oxebrcege, Thomas Oxebregge.
Dated Iwlierst, the feast of St. Luke 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment by the parties, 22 October.

Oct. 24. William Stransall to John Morker. Recognisance for 20/., to bo
.Westminster, levied etc. in Yorkshire.

Cancelled on pat/mcnt.

Stephen de Shirfelde to Robert de Garton and Henry Ma upas
clerks. Recognisance for 100 marks, payable in tlie octav(>s of St.

Martin next, to bo levied etc. in Lincolnshire and tlie county of
Suthani])ton.

Cancelled on payment, acknowledged by the said Henry.
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Tlu' said Stojilioii lo tho said Robert and Henry. Like recogni-

sance for 40 marks payable on the morrow of the Conception of Our
Lady.

Likeicisc cancelled.

Oct. 18. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Wcstmin^iter. sedeas until the quinzaine of St. Hilary next in respect of their

demand upon the escheator in Oxfordshire to answer or account for

the farm or issues of the manors of Wyg-ynton, Weston and Ardele,

taken into the king's hand by forfeiture of John de Beauchamp of

Holt knight by reason of a judgment against him rendered in the

parliament last holden at Westminster; as a plea is pending ;in

chancery between the king and Philip la Vache knight, whether the

wardship of the said manors ought to pertain to the king or to him.

To the same. Like writ in favour of John Thame late escheator.

Membbane 18d.

Oct. 17. To the sheriff of Middlesex. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and
Westminster, order by mainprise of Simon Bokenham clerk, John Drake and

Nicholas Chariewode of Norffolk and John Martyn clerk of the

county of Suthampton to set free Richard Grey clerk, if taken in

default of finding mainpernors upon an information that he purposed
to pass to foreign parts in order to prosecute suits to the prejudice

of the king and many of the people.

Oct. 19. John Babyngle clerk of Norffolk to William Venour citizen of
Westminster. London and Nicholas Stone clerk. Recognisance for 1,000L, to be

levied etc. in Norffolk.

Edward Benstede lord of Benyngtone knight to Sir John Disforde
(Dysforde, Dyssheforde) rector of Wattone atte Ston, Sir Robert
Peretre (Perotre) rector of Benyngtone and John Duntone, their

heirs and. assigns. Charter with warranty of all his lands, rents,

customs, services, wards, marriages etc. in Coulynge and Lygate co.

Southfolk. Witnesses : Sir John de Bourgh, Sir William Chene,
Sir George Mochet knights, Thomas Sawale, Henry Englis. Dated
Coulynge, Thursday before St. Philip and St. James 5 Richard II.

Edward Benestede {as above) to {the same). Charter with warranty
of all his lands, rents, customs, services, wards, marriages etc. in
Kertelynge, Dyttone Camoys, Dyttone Waleys, Cheveley, Sulverleye
and Saxtone co. Cantebrigge. Witnesses: Sir John de Bourgh, Sir
William Chene, Sir George Mochet knights, Thomas Sawale, Ralph
atte Wyke. Dated Kertelynge, {as the last).

Edward Benstede {as before) to {the same). Charter with warranty
of the manor of Great Stanbrugge co. Essex with the advowson of
Stanbrugge church, and all his lands there and in Rocheforde, Raurethe,
Reyle, Estwode, Hokkclee and Haukewelle with bondages, homages,
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rents, reliefs, waters, Svrak' etc. Witnesses: Sir John Fitz Symond
, knight, Geoffrey Barshani, William Pagelosham, William Dancwc-

bury. Sir William Byrlondc knight, Thomas Stanbrugge, Thomas
iWaldene. Dated Stanbrugge aforesaid, Wednesday the feast of St.

Gregory the Pope 5 Richard II.

Edward Benstede (as before) to {the same). Charter with warranty
of his manor called Harpcsfelde Halle co. Hertford, all his lands in

St. Albans in the parish of St. Peter, all his lands in Crowomcrhydc
called Chewelle and Herouns in the parish of Hatfelde Episcopi, and
all his lands in Kympton, with bondages, homages, rents, reliefs,

suits of court etc. Witnesses: John Lodewyke, Nicholas Fitz Sy-
mond, Ralph atte Ree, Thomas Whattone, Walter Waterishipp.

Dated Benyngtone, Friday the feast of St. Peters Chains 6 Richard
n.

Edward Benestcde knight to Sir John Dysseforde (as above), his

heirs and assigns. Charter with Avarranty of the manor of Little

Perendoun co. Essex Avith the advow^son of Perendoun church, the water

mill, rents, customs etc. Witnesses: Sir Thomas Maundcvillo knight,

William Rokesburgh, William Giffard, John Sporicre, John Hey-
gatc. Dated Benyngtone, Thursday after the Epiphany 7 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing charters, 20
October this year.

Robert Peretre rector of Benyngtone' and John Duntone to Sir

John Dysfordc rector of Wattone atte Stone. Quitclaim of the manor
of Great Stanbrug-ge, the advowson of Stanbrugge church, and lands

etc. in Rocheforde, Reyle, Estwode and Haukewello co. Essex, the

•manor called Harpcsfelde Halle, lands etc. in the parish of St. Peter

St. Albans, lands called Chewelle and Herouns in Crowemerehydc in

the parish of Hatfelde Episcopi and lands etc. in Kympton co.

Hertford, in Coulyngc and Lygate co. Southfolk, Kcrtclyngc, Dittono

Camoys, Dyttone Walcys, Chcveleyc, Sulvcrleye and Saxton co.

Cantobriggc. Witnesses: Philip Botill, John Chyld, William San-
done, Robert Custaunce, William Saman. Dated Thursday after

Allhallows 7 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 20 October this year.

Oct. 23. John Corbet and John Dorewarde to John de Lincoln clerk, Robert
Westminster. Hamond and John atte Hoo chaplain. Recognisance for 400/., to be

levied etc in Essex.

Cancelled, on payment.

Membrane \7d.

Oct. 6. To the guardians of tlio peace and justices of oyer and terminer
Westminster, in Cambridgeshire. Writ of mipersedeas omnino, until sjx'cial order

of the king and council, in respect of any process upon indict miMita

for felonies, trespasses etc. against tlie chancellor and scholars of
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Clint obrip-go university and their servants, or any of them, and order

hy advice of the council to send into chancery under seal Avithout

dehiy all indictments now or hereafter made before them until the

next parliament, and from time to time until then to send all such

indictments into chancery under seal, bringing this writ before the

kiiig and council at the said parliament. ByK.&C.

Darao Mary who was wife of Sir John Seyntcler to Sir Philip

Seyntcler son and heir of the said John, his heirs and assigns. Lease

during her life of the manors of Brembeltye, Lavertye, Jevyngton
and Heghton co. Sussex, rendering to her 92 marks 6s. B^d. a year

pa}able in the 'cathedral church of St. Paul London at a place in

the body of the church called the Resurrection, acquittances under

seal of Dame Mary's arms to be dated in the said church, and pay-

ment to begin on the twentieth day after Michaelmas next, power
being reserved to enter those four manors again and hold them in

her former estate in case the rent be one month in arrear, or a

discliarge in any other form be alleged in any court of record, saving

the reversion to Sir Philip and his heirs. Witnesses: Sir John
Fallesle, Sir Edward Dalyngrugge, Sir Thomas Sakevyle, Sir Philip

Mestede knights, John Cobeham, John Halsham, Richard Manfee.
Dated 25 August 13 Ricliard II. French.
Memorandum of acknowledgment by the parties, 18 October.

William Batelesforde to Roger Aschbournham, his heirs and as-

^ signs. Indenture of lease during the life of the lessor of 117 acres

of arable land, 51 acres of thicket (broci) and marsh and 35 acres

of wood in the parish of Iwherst, namely on the east side to lands
of the lessee, westward to lands late of John Okham and a street

called ' Daggelane,' northward to a watercourse running from Body-
ham towards Niewenden, and southward to the high street leading
from ' Daggelane ' to Iwherst church, as enclosed by metes and
bounds, also of 2 acres of marsh in Iden, rendering yearly 91., the
lessor performing the services to the chief lords; every time that the

rent shall be forty days in arrear the lessee shall pay 13s. 4d. in
addition, and it shall be lawful to distrain upon all other his lands
in Iwherst, Northiham, Bekkele, Iden and Pesemersche. Witnesses:
William Cheyne, William Brenchesle, Robert Oxebregge, Vincent
Fynch, Thomas Oxebregge. Dated the feast of Michaelmas 13
Richard II.

William Batelisforde to Roger Asshburnham, his heirs and assigns.
Indenture of lease for sixty years of a messuage and land containing
about 3 acres more or less in the parish of Iwherst, namely on the
east to the principal messuage of the lessee, on the west to the street
leading from Iwherst to Brede, on the north to the street leading
from^ Iwherst church to Bodyham, and on the south to the
lessee's wood called ' Doclonde,' one rood thereof excepted which lies

to the high street on the west and north sides, as enclosed by metes
and bounds, rendering yearly one rose at Midsummer for all services
and demands. Witnesses: William ,Cheyne, ^William Brynchele,
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Vincent Fj-nch, Robert Oxbrog^e, Thomas Oxbroggo. Dated Iwerst,

the octaves of Micliaelmas 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment by the parties of the foregoing

indentures, 22 October.

Maud prioress of Blakebcrgh and the convent to Sir Hugh Burre
of Lynton clerk. Gift for life of a yearly pension of 20^, to be

taken of all their lands in Middilton, Wygenhale, Clenchcwarton,

Southlenne, Northlcnne, Reynham and elsewhere in Nortliffolk; and
they have put him in possession thereof by payment of 6d. Dated
Blakebcrgh in the chapter house, Wednesday the feast of St. Jerome
12 Richard II.

Memorandum, of acknowledgment by the prioress at Blakebcrgh
13 August this year before John Cranewys, by virtue of a dedimus
potestatem which is on the file for this year.

Memorandum of a mainprise, made in chancery 14 October this

year by John Raven of Bedfordshire, John Gloucestre of Oxford-
shire and Richard Musshat and William Chapman of Middlesex, for

payment to Robert Osprynge of London, administrator of Thomas
William late ' spicer ' and citizen of London, of 200^ wherein

William son of Thomas Page of Eggewcre of Middlesex was bound
to the deceased by a writing made in the staple of Westminster, as

appears by the said writing produced and by certificate of the mayor
of the said staple, in case it may not be proved that a release of all

actions real and personal to Monday before St. Gregory the Pope
4 Ricliard II made to William son of Thomas by the said Thomas
William, concerning which a plea is pending in chancery without

debate, is a true writing of his.

Membrane 16d.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 1001., made in

chancery 23 Octobor this year by William Clophille 'browere,' Richard
Notyngiiam ' mercer,' Leonard Norton ' brewer ' and Thomas Alorica

'taillour,' all of London, for good behaviour of Richard de Gaynes-
burgh and John Luton toward the king and people, and especially

toward the prior and convent of the house of Carthusians London,
that they shall cast down none of tlieir houses, nor procure them to

be cast down, nor do them hurt or harm, nor cause any to be done
to houses or rents of the prior and convent in the city and suburbs
of London and in Middlesex, nor aught else contrary to justice, the

law of the land and the king's peace.

Oct. 24. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of auperaedeas, and order by
Wettitiinster. mainprise of Walter Hoke, Gilbcu't del Hamnie, .John Halle and

Bartholomew Wylmyngton of vSussex to s(>t free Master William
Gatas clerk, if taken in default of finding main|)ernors ujion an in-

formation that ho purposed to pass to foreign parts in order to

prosecute suits to the prejudice of the king and many of the people.
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Jolni liiordone to John Doyc chaplain, his hoirs and assigns.

Quitclaim with warranty of the third part of a messuage and two
thirds of another messuaige in the suburb of Bristol which, by fine levied

flt \\'^cstminstcr on the morrow of the Purification 9 Richard II, were

granted by William Bierdcnc and Agnes his wife to John Bierdene

and his heirs, and the reversion after the death of certain tenants for

life of two thirds of a messuage, one third of another messuage and
divers other tenements which was thereby granted to John Bierdene

and John Deye and to the heirs of John Bierdene, to whom the said

tenants for life have attorned tenants by their several writings and
by payment of Id. each. Dated 1 February 10 Richard II.

Mcnwrandum of acknowledgment in chancery at Westminster, 28
October this year.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of lOOZ., made in

chancery 22 October 13 Richard II by William Parker ' mercer,'

William Sharpyngc ' vynter,' both of London, Roger Barree of

Suffolk and Roger Sely of Cheshire for William Somerforde clerk,

imprisoned in the Flete prison by command of the council, that he

shall be ready upon warning received to answer before the council

for wines of merchants of Prucia arrested in the port of Falmuth.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of lOOZ., made in

chancery 23 October that year by Geoffrey Nywenton of London and
William Overton of the county of Suthampton for Robert parson of

Clanefelde and John Colmere, that they shall be ready upon warning
received to answer before the council touching whatsoever shall be

laid against them on behalf of the king.

Oct. 30. Walter Haywode to Richard Pauncefote and William Entirby,
Westminster, executors of Walter Haywode of Somburne. Recognisance for 80Z.,

to bo levied etc. in the county of Suthampton.

Nov. 3. Richard Cotyngham clerk to the prior and convent of St. Mary
Westminster. Suthwerk. Recognisance for lOOZ., to be levied etc. of his lands and

chattels and church goods in Kent.

John Feryby, son of Hugh de Feryby of Barton upon Humbre, to

Richard de Geytyngton parson of Ufforde. General release of all

personal actions and demands. Dated Sunday after St. Leonard 13
Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 9 November.

Richard de Geytyngton {as above) to John Feryby {as above).

{Like) release. Dated {as the last).

Richard de Geytyngton parson of Ufforde by Staunforde to John
de Feryby {as before). Bond in 20Z., payable at Ufforde in the

octaves of St. Hilary next. Dated Tuesday after St. Leonard 13
Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing writings, 9
November.
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William do Swynhowc, son and heir of William de Swynhowe, to

Gerard Heroun kiiio-lit, his iieirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty
of all lands of \\'illiam the father in Newcastle upon Tyne which the

said Gerard has by gift of W^illiam the son, and of all lands ^n
Weperden, Lilburne and Bednale co. Northumberland which the said

Gerard has by gift of Roger de Bothe vicar of Wodhorne and William
de Aleryngton chaplain. Dated 6 November 13 Richard II.

W^illiam de Swynhowe (as above) to Gerard Heroun knight.
General release of all actions real and personal. Dated {as the last).

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing writings, 16

November.

Membrane 15d.

Oct. 26. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of siiper-

Westminster. sedeas omnino in respect of any process against John Atherston and
William Folyot as executors of John Sapy, by reason of the king's

commission of 3 August 2 Richard II to the testator, by name of

the sherift' of W^orcester, with others to arrest Robert Hayle 'bochcr,'

outlawed at suit of John Bedwardyn clerk, and bring him to the

city of London for delivery to the custody of the warden of the

Flete prison, and to make inquisition in Worcestershire concerning
his lands and goods, the value and price thereof, to seize his goods and
the issues of his lands and answer to the king for them, and by reason of

another commission, a]")pointing the testator a justice of the peace in

Worcestershire, a justice to keep the statutes of Winchester, Nor-
hampton and Westminster concerning the peace, and a justice of

oyer and terminer there, and order to release any distress made upon
the executors, proceeding nevertheless against others who did meddle
therein; as those commissions were not delivered to John Sapy nor

by him received for execution, neither had he knowledge thereof,

nor meddled in aught therein contained, as the executors have made
oath in chancery.

Oct. 28. John Porter parson of Carreu, William Eliot parson of Begly,
Westminster. Gilbert Nicliol and John Hiot canons of St. Davids, and Maurice

Vaglian parson of Nerbarde to John de Ravenser clerk and John
Hende citizen and draper of London. Recognisance for 931. 6s. Sd.,

to be levied etc. of their lands and chattels and church goods in

Wales

.

Memorandum of defeasance, upon condition that a moiety of that

sum bt; paid at the day named.
Cancelled on payment.

Oct. 26. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. W^rit of sv.prr-

Westminster. scdea.'i omniuo in respect of any process against Brian de Stapelton

knight, lately appointed with others to survey and amend the weirs,

mills, stanks, stakes and kiddles set in the river Ous(% and all other

delects thereof, and order to releu.se any distress upon him made,
proceeding nevertheless against others etc.; as that commission was
not delivered to him etc. as he has made oath in ehancxTV.
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Oct. 2. To the shorifl' of CunilKn-land. Order at his peril to cause procla-

Wcstminstcr. matiou to Ix^ made, tlial no merchant or other of whatsoever estate,

decree or condition shall under pain of forfeiture sell any sort of

corn to any stranger or alien, or secretly or openly send any over to

foreign parts without special licence of the king; as by frequent

Ktorms and sudden floods this summer the crop of corn is much
diminished, wherefore in parts of the realm it is growing dear, and

it is feared will in process of time grow dearer unless a remedy be

speedily applied, as the king is fully informed. ByC.
Like writs to the sheriffs of the following counties etc. :

Northumberland. Suthampton.

Westmorland. Somerset and Dorset.

York

.

Devon

.

Lincoln. Cornwall.

Norft'olk and Suffolk. Gloucester.

Essex. Bristol.

Kent. London.
Sussex.

Nov. 4. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and order

Westminster, by mainprise of Thomas Durant, John Berton of Bukinghamshire,

William Valdrian ' sadeler ' and John Raulyn ' ferrour ' of London

to set free John Staunton chaplain, if taken in default of finding

mainpernors upon an information that without licence of the king

he purposed to repair to foreign parts contrary to the proclamation,

in order to make attempts to the prejudice of the king and crown.

Like writ, mutatis mutandis, to the sheriff of Derby.

Partition of the manors and lands which were of Edmund Hog-
Bhaue and Edmund de Clyvedoun knight, made 4 September 13

Ricliard II between Thomas Louell and Joan his wife one of the

sisters and heirs of Edmund Hogshaue and John Bluet and Margaret
his wife the other sister and heir, being cousins and heirs of Edmund
do Clyvedoun, to wit daughters of Emelina his daughter; the manor
of Milton by Bruton, a fourth part of the manor and hundred of

Wandestre co. Somerset and all lands of Thomas Hogshaue knight

in Mulstede co. Kent to Thomas and Joan to her purparty, also all

rents and services of tenants in fee in the said manor etc., and of

tenants of the manor of Thornecoffyn by Mountagu, with wards,

marriages, profits etc., and 201. of free yearly rent, namely 101. a

year to be taken in the manor of Clyvedoun and of the issues thereof

during the life of Alice wife of John de Rodeneye knight late wife
of Edmund de Clyvedoun and 20Z. after her death; to John and
Alargarct the manor of Clyvedoun and the reversion of the dower of

the said Alice, the advowson of Clyvedoun chantry, and all rents

and services of tenants in fee therein and in Tykenham, Langeforde
and Kyngeston Seymour, the rent and services of John Ken of Ken
and his heirs for the manors of Ken and Hywysh, and of all tenants
in fee there, with wards, marriages, profits etc., subject to payment
of the rent above assigned to Thomas and Joan, power being reserved

to them and the heirs of Joan to enter and hold the manor of Clyve-
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doun until contented, if that rent be one quarter in arrear, or to sue
for the same by Avrit of novel disseisin as they choose; provisoes for
equal division of aug-ht of the heritage of the said Edmund and
Edmund not specified above, or aught which shall fall in by inherit-

ance, or shall be recovered, and that the lord of Clyvodoun (shall

bear lialf the charge of any demand of the exchequer by reason of
any prcst by Thomas Hogshaue made, or of any execution of a
statute merchant or of the staple, or any recognisance by him made
upon the premises at Mulstede. Witnesses: Edmund Seymour, John
Rodeney, Thomas Artour knights, James Fitz James, John Ken of
Ken, Ralph Perseyvale, Thomas Bathe, Ralph Damyscle.
Memorandum of acknowledgment by Thomas Louell and John

Bluet, 6 November.

Nov. 9. John de la Pomeray knight and Thomas de la Pomeray to John de
Westminster. Ravonser clerk. Recognisance for 20/., to be levied etc. of their

lands and chattels in Devon.

John Lutonc to Robert Sparry. Bond in 80?., payable at Mich-
aelmas next. Dated 12 November 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 18 November.

Membrane 14d.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 40?., made in chan-

cery 27 October 13 Richard II by John Brightrichcston of Devon
and John Cokworthi of Cornwall, for safe custod}' of John son and
heir of William Luscote, and for delivery of him unmarried to the

king, if it shall be adjudged that he ought to pertain to the king,

otherwise they shall be quit of this mainprise.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100?., made in

chancery 27 October that year by Ralph do Crumwell knight and
John Widevylle for William la Zouche of Haryngworth knight, and
of an undertaking by him under a pain of 500?., that he, his men
or servants, shall do or procure no hurt or harm to John Arblastcr

esquire, his men or servants.

Nov. 3. To the prior and convent of Suthcwyke. Nomination of Thomas
Westminster. Athelyngton clerk the king's serjeant to receive the pension wherein

by reason of the prior's new creation they are bound to one of the

king's clerks, until by them provided with a benefice. By p.s. [5534.]

William Wymondoswold, executor of Rolx^rt Rous knight, to John
Fromo. General release of all actions real and personal. Dated G

November 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, November.

Robert Bassyngbourne to Nicholas Lyllynge knight, his heiis and
assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of the manor of Abyndoun co.

Norhamplon. Dated Monday before St. Martin Bishop 13 Hiehard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 8 November.

Wt. n:>22. C6
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Nov. 5. To the shorill of Cantobri<>g'0. Writ of snperffcdeas in favour of

Wcstmiuster. John Squycr clerk and John Base of Stowc euni Quyo, and order by
mainprise of William Pappewortii knight, William Notton, Robert

Thormundeby and Thomas Gobald of Cambridgeshire to set them
free, if taken at suit of John Herryz of Cantebrigge for trespass.

To tJK' sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. John Wychc, John Leycestre of Lincolnshire, John Cantelo of

Wiitesir and Robert Skyres of Yorkshire, in favour of Henry Asshe-

burue clerk at suit of William Auncell for trespass.

Robert Loteryngton parson of Gosberkirk to Walter Colvylle of

Swynstede and his heirs. Charter of the manors of Swynstede and
Swafelde and the meadow called Kyddynge between Castell Bitham
meadow and Lopynthorp field, which the grantor had by gift of the

said Walter, with mills, reversions etc. Witnesses: Robert Arnald of

Swafelde, Thomas Hengham of Corby, John Drapur of Swynstede,

Thomas Wade and John Porter of the same. Dated Swynstede,

Sunda}' after Allhallows 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 13 November.

William Esturmy knight to Gilbert Stone late parson of Tyde-
combe, William Frank canon of Heytcsbury, Stephen Perton parson

of Stapclforde, William Worfton, John Wyly and John Auncell,

their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim of the manors of Froxefelde and
Crofton and all lands called ' Riggelonde ' in the parish of Burbach,
which the said knight lately entered upon their possession thereof,

and after made them a release of the same, and acknowledgment that

they lawfully entered the premises again, and were and yet are thereof

seised and possessed. Witnesses: Thomas Hungerford, John Lisle-

boun, Robert Russel knights, Peter RameshuUe, Thomas Temese.
Dated 12 November 13 Richard II.

William Esturmy knight to Robert Newynton prior of the house of

the Holy Trinity Eston and the brethren there, and to their suc-

cessors. Quitclaim with warranty of the manor of Wyke co. Wiitesir,

saving always the prayers, alms etc. reserved and appointed by Henry
Esturmj' his uncle. Witnesses: John Lisleboun, Robert Russel
knights, Peter RameshuUe, Thomas Temese, John Wyly. Dated {as

the lust).

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing writings, 16
November.

Robert Nywenton {as above) and the brethren to William Esturmy
knight. Grant that they and their successors shall take no advantage
by way of voucher, recovery of value or writ of warranty of charter

of his warranty of the manor of Weke, whereof he has made them a

release, saving his patronage and their prayers etc., and saving also

the bailiwick called the westbaillie' in Savernak, but only by way
of bar against him and his heirs. Dated Monday after St. Martin
13 Richard II. French.
Memorandum of acknowledgment, 16 November.
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Nov 16. John Golofro kniglit and Tliomas Eode of Campedcn to Eichard
Westminster. Waldegravc knight and John son of William Uorewarde. Recog-

nisance for 1,000/., to be levied etc. in Oxfordshire.

Cancelled on yayment, acknoitiedged by John Dorewarde.

John Montagu knight and John Montagu his son to Bernard
Brocas knight. Bond in 6,000/., payable in the church of St. Paul
London at Christmas next. Dated 23 October 13 Richard IT.

Memorandum of acknowledgment by John the son, 19 November.

Membrane ISd.

Indenture of agreement between Sir John Russell knight and
.William Hichecok cliaplain, to whom the king has granted the priory,

of Durhurste for the life of Sir John during the war with France,

and Sir Drew prior of Durhurste, that during the war the prior shall

have the tithes of all sorts of corn growing in Durhurste,' Wyghtfelde,
Appurley, Durhursteswalton, Lyegh and Jevynton which pertain

to the priory, and all oblations of gold and silver and of wax in

Durhurste church, also a house called the ' Newchalle ' within the

priory with the ehamber above, the kitchen, brewery, bakehouse, the

great grange and other houses needful with easements and enjoyment
(disport) of the gardens therein, and free ingress and egress for him,
his household and goods, provided always that Sir John shall have

his easements of the same, and his dwelling for him and his house-

hold, saving the needful easement for the prior, and moreover jthe

said Sir Jolm and William shall this year pay the prior 10/., and
before Christmas next shall pay him lOO.s. due before Michaelmas
last; and after Michaelmas next the prior shall lind two chaplains

to sing aci heretofore was done, and shall perform the services of the

church, as by the king's letters patent Sir John and William are

charged to do; and Sir John shall have the straw of the tithes of

Durhurste, Appurlc}-, Wyghtfelde and Durhursteswalton needful for

rooling of the houses etc. in the priory during the war; covenant that

during the war the prior is debarred of all other possessions and
profits to the priory pertaining, confirming the estate of Sir John and
Willinm therein, ])rovi(led always that at the end of tiie war this

indenture shall be void, and the part thereof remaining with Sir

John and William shall be given up; and bonds of Sir John and
William and of the said prior respectively in 100/., that they shall

ke<'p tho.se covenants. Dated Diu'Imrete, Tuesday the feast of St.

Clement 13 Richard IT. French.

Memorandum of acknowledgment by the said John and Drew, 24
November.

Michael de Midelton to Simon de Grymesby of Kyngeston upon
Hull, his heirs and a.ssigns. Charter with warranty of all tiie lands,

rents, services etc. of the grantor in Kyngeston upon Hull and in

Drypole. Witnesses: Robert do Hihon, .John Concstable knights,

John Colthorj) mayor of Kyngtxston upon Hull, Thomas Birthorp,
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Thomas Fontonay bailiffs, Robert do Garton clerk, Peter de Nuthill,

Ralph (le Fytlyiifro, Ainandus Vecl. Dated Kyngoston upon Hull,

4 September 13 Kiehard IL
Memorandum of acknowledg'mcnt, 24 November.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100?., made in

chancery on Monday after St. Martin the Bishop this year by

Matthe\\ Gourney and Thomas West knights for John Chamdour,

and bv the said John for himself, that he shall not meddle in a

plaint pending by writ of scire facias in the king's court before the

justices of the Bench between Margaret de la Mare and William

Weston concerning the manor of Norton co. Suthampton, by virtue

of a. fine there levied between John Fittelton and Richard Otery of

Hunnyeote plaintiffs and Ralph de Norton knight and Margaret his

wife deforciants, and that he shall appear in chancery in the quinzaine

of St. Hilary next.

John Slory and Robert de Rodyngton to Thomas Rogger of

Thornhagh of Northclifton and his heirs. Grant, surrender and
quitclaim of the reversion of a messuage, one carucate of land and

60s. of rent in Spaldeford and Suthcclifton co. Notyngham, now held

for life by Alice who was wife of William de Holme, which reversion

was granted by the said Thomas to them and to the said Robert's heirs

by fine levied in the king's court as security for payment of a sum
of money, that sum being paid within the days limited. Witnesses:

John de Burton clerk of the rolls of chancery, William Sleford dean
of the king's chapel of Westminster, John de Roderham, John de
Chitterne, Robert de Garton clerks, William Danby, John de Marn-
ham clerk, William Faceby, John Joun of Rampton. Dated West-
minster, the feast of St. Katherine 13 Richard II. French.
Memorandum of acknowledgment, 26 November.

Membrane I2d.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 1,000Z., made in

chancery 23 November this year by Ralph lord Neville, Matthew
Gournay, Ralph Bigot and Thomas Gerberge knights for Thomas lord

Morle knight, and of an undertaking by him under the same pain, that
he, his men or servants shall do or procure no hurt or harm to Beatrice
who was wife of Thomas lord Roos knight, her officers, ministers, men or

servants, or to Oliver de Calthorp, Ralph de Shelton, Bartholomew
Bacoun. Robert Berneye, Robert de Illeye, Robert Charles knights,
Theobald Verdoun, Richard Blomville, John de Wylton, Roger de
Elyngham, Henry de Pakenham, Robert Latebonde, John atte Hill,

John do Leem, John do Stanhawe, John Gierke of Lodne, John
Brusyerde, John Warde of Kyrkeby, John de Stovekey, John de
Berkynge, Adam Hulloke, Peter de Burgh, Robert Reve, Ralph
Champayne, Thomas de Blyklyng, William Syre, Geoffrey Craneby,
Thomas Munke, William Wafre, Edmund Revet, Simon de Newe-
hawe or Henry de Eggemere, put upon a jury between the said
Beatrice and Thomas lord Morle and others concerning a writ of
wardship

.
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Nov. 23. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster, sedcas omnino in respect of process in a plea between the king and

Joceus Penros of Falcmouth, and order to discharge the defendant;

as lie has shewn that he was arrested at suit of Slegh {sic) the chief

butler, to answer for wine and other goods alleged to pertain to the

king's enemies, taken in a ship called the ' Mariecog ' of Lessonde in

Alma in, John Puis master, in the port of Falemuth, the butler

averring by his bill that the king had an interest therein, which he

has not, shewing that in the exchequer he pleaded to an issue of the

country; and John Puis, Paul Worme and Henry Brisselowe of

Prucia merchants, to whom the wine and goods pertained, after sued

instantly with the king and council for restitution against the said

Joceus, William Somerforde clerk and others who took the same, and
after deliberation and advice, by reason of the friendship between
the king and them of Prucia, which the king would keep unbroken,

it was decreed that answer should be made by the captors to the

owners for the wine and goods or for the price or value thereof . By C.

July 24. To the sheriff of Lincoln. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. John Leycestre of Neuton, John ' of the Halle ' of Grymesby in

Lincolnshire, Thomas Sibsay and Henry Tunby ' taillour,' both of

London, in favour of William Elmcshale of Grymesby, whom at the re-

quest of the abbot of Westminster, signifying that he was cxcomnmni-
cated for contumacy within the abbot's jurisdiction, and would
not be justified by ecclesiastical censure, the king lately ordered

the sheriff to justify by his body until satisfaction should bo given to

holy church for his contempt and wrongdoing ; as upon petition

made on his behalf, shewing that he has appealed to the

see of Rome and for protection of the court of Canterbury,

and is prosecuting the business with effect, as may appear by a

notarial instrument produced in chancery, the king ordered the sheriff

to give notice to the abbot, and to Thomas de Feriby and Thomas de

Seler chaplain at whose instance the sentence was pronounced, to be

in chancer}' in the quinzaine of Michaelmas next in order to shew
cause wherefore the taking of his body should not be stayed pending
his appeal; and John Leycestre and the others have mainperned in

chancer}" to have him there that day in order to stand to right in (he

premises.

1390.
May 30. To the sheriff of Sussex. {Like) writ, by mainprise of Henry

Wesiminster. Lcchcur, John Wrythe, John Hok(> and John CJray of Kent, and

upon hi.^ own recognisance, in favour of Bartholomew Wilmyngton,

farmer of a manor of William Soptivancx) knight called 'Morehalle'

in the (lioces(> of Cirestre, whom at tlu^ request of W. archbishop of

Canterbury the king ordered the sheriff («*• r/^o re); and order to give

notice to tlie archbishop to be in chancery in the octaves of Trinity

next.

1380.

Oct. 2G. To the trea.surer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ o^siiper-

Wcbiminster. sedeiui omnino in respect of any process against Edward Benslede,
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lately nppointod witli others ii niiardiiui of the pcaoo and justice of

oyer" and tt'iniiuif in llertlordshire, and order to release any distress

upon him made, proceedin-,^ lu^verl helots aoainst others who did meddle

therein; a.s that commission \vas not delivered to him, nor by him

received for execution, neither did he meddle in aught therein con-

tained, as he has made oath in chancery.

Nov. 4. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. (Like) writ in

Westminster, favour of Robert de Aston Somervylle, appointed with others by

letters patent of G July 3 Ricliard II to make inquisition in Glouces-

tershire concerning- felonies, trespasses, oppressions, extortions, con-

spiracies etc. against the king and people by whomsoever committed

in Kyfte&gate and Teukesbury hundreds; but order to proceed never-

theless etc. (as above); as that commission Avas not delivered to him

etc., as he has made oath in chancery.

Nov. 10. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. (Like) writ in

Westminster, favour of Thomas Latymcr, in respect of their demand upon him to

deliver estreats of fines, issues or amercements adjudged by virtue of

the king's late commission, appointing him and others justices to make
inquisition in Norhamptonshire what evildoers and breakers of the

peace broke the close and houses of John Pavy at the Holme,
assaulted, beat, wounded and maimed him, his men and servants,

took and carried away his goods and chattels to no small value, and
slew Jolm Aukys, but order to proceed nevertheless etc.; as that

commission was not received by the said Thomas etc., as he has

made oath in chancery.

Nov. 20. To the sheriff of Norffolk. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

Westminster. John Marshall, James Balsham, Stej^hen Bastwyk of Norffolk and
John Boxstede of Suffolk, in favour of Thomas son of Simon Paynet
of Lenne Episcopi at suit of Thomas Bowyer of Lenne Episcopi the

younger averring threats.

Membrane lid.

Eoger Newent knight to Robert Bassyngborne. Indenture of
lease for sixty years from Michaelmas last, at a yearly rent of lOZ.

payable at Badlyngham, of the manor of Badlyngham co. Cante-
brigge, which the said Roger holds for life with reversion to the said
Robert and to the heirs of his body with remainder to the said Robert's
right heirs, saving that if the said Roger die that rent shall cease,

and that if the farm be two months in arrear after any term the
lessor may enter again and hold the manor for life in his first estate;
and proviso that the lessor shall have this year's crop of all (acres

sown therein, and free ingress and egress to houses needful for dis-
posal of his goods and chattels, may distrain and levy arrears of rents,
fines, farms and amercements of courts due to him before Michaelmas
aforesaid, and shall have pasture in the manor for his sheep and
cattle until Midsummer next. Dated Badlyngham, "Mojiday the
feast of St. Cecilia 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 23 November.
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John Campcden clork, William Brinchelo of Kent and John Whit-
hovoJ citizen of London to William bishop of Winchester, Margaret
Avho wa.^ wife of ^^'illiam de Walleworth knight, William Rykhullc
and Kichard Wermyugtou chaplain, executors of William Walworth,
their heirs and assigns. Sale and demise of the reversion after the

said Margaret's death of all lands, rents, reversions and services in

the town and parish of Fulhani co. Aliddlescx to her granted and
demised for life with reversion to the now grantors, their heirs and
assigns, by William Cressewyk and Roger parson of St. Michael
' Crokedlane ' London, who with William Halden deceased purchased

the same of Ivo de Fulham, the said Margaret having after granted

her estate therein to William Askham and Richard vicar of Camer-
wcUe. Witnesses : John Saunforde, Maurilius Frankeleyn, John
Parker, William Hunt, John Hardynge. Dated Fulham, the feast

of St. Katherine 13 Richard II.

Munorandum of acknowledgment, 1 December.

William Askham and Richard vicar of Camcrwelle to William
bishop of Winchester, Margaret who was wife of William de Walle-
^vorth knight, William RykhuUe and Richard Wermyngton {as

above). Attornment in respect of all lands, rents, reversions and
services in Fulham which William Askham and the said vicar hold

for life of the said Margaret, reciting the demise {last above enrolled)

.

Dated the feast of St. Andrew 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 1 December.

William Gerberge, son of Roger Gerberge knight {militis), to Alice

Gerbcrge, sometime wife of Sir Thomas Gerberge knigiit, and to her

assigns. Grant for life of a yearly rent of 10 marks, to be taken of

the manor of Wodenorton and of two thirds the manor of Saxham
CO. Xorllolk; and he has put her in possession by payment of G(Z.

Witnesses: Sir Stephen Hales, Sir Ednmnd Thorp the younger, Sir

Thomas Geneye, Sir John Strange, Sir John White knights. Dated
Monday after Michaelmas 13 Richard II.

William Gerberge {an above) to Alice Gerberge {as above). Grant
for lif(! of a yearly rent of 201. to be taken of the manor of Thorle

CO. Hertford; and ho lias put her in possession by payment of 6d.

Witnesses: Sir Walter attc Lea, Sir Thomas Morwollc knights, John
Qucnylde, Thomas Eton(\ Bartholomew Kere. Dated {as the last).

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing writings, 2

December.

Dec. 2. John Godmanston clerk and Richard Ruyhale to John de Ravenser
Westminster, clerk. Recognisance for 100 marks, to be levied etc. in Hereford-

shire and Worcestershire.

Cancelled on payment.

Dec. 3. Robt;rl abbot of Bcaucliief and William de Horbury clerk to John
Westminster, do Ravenser. Recognisance for 40 marks, to be levied etc. in Devon.

Cancelled on payment.
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Nov. 11. To the treasurer and the harons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

Wesiminster. sedeas until tht^ (juinzaine of Easter next in respect of the levy of

()00 marks of the hinds and chattels of the prior of the Hospital of

St. Johnof JcriLsah-ni in England, by virtue of a recognisance in his

name made to the king- on 17 July 11 Richard II by brother Hildebrand

Ingi\ representative of the prior in his absence; as the same was made

under a condition of defeasance, if the prior or his representative

should a month after Easter then next pay to the men of Campe so

much ai; should then be adjudgfod to them by the council for ships

and g-oods of theirs taken "at sea by the prior and Thomas Percy

knight when the king's admirak it is said, and the matter is yet

pending without debate before the council. ByC.

Nicholas Slyfelde of Surrey to John de Penros, his heirs and

assigns. Charter with warranty of all messuages, lands, rents and

services of the grantor in Bradle and elsewhere in the parishes of

Dorkyngc and Mikelham, and the reversions of all his tenants there,

with laiinds (landis), moors, lordships, profits etc. Witnesses: William

de Weston, Robert de Loxle, Henry atte Sounde, John Ude, John

Treris clerk. Dated London, 18 April 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 21 April.

Membrane \0d.

Richard Sergeaux, William Lambroun knights, Richard Juyl,

John Tregorrek, Udo Pengelly, Michael Trevarthian, John Bosuey-
noun and John Peke to William de Wykeham bishop of Winchester

and to his heirs. Quitclaim of thirty messuages, twenty shops, six

solars, twelve cellars, 34 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 60s. of

rent and a fishery in the river Thames in Oxford and the suburbs

thereof, and the advowson of ' Stodelcys ehaunterie ' in the church

of Allhallows Oxford, all in Oxfordshire; also of sixteen messuages,

6 acres of meadow and 100s. of rent in the suburb of Oxford in

Berkshire, which were all of John de Studleye burgess of Oxford
deceased, and came to the king's hands by forfeiture of Robert
Tresilian knight by reason of a judgment against him rendered in

the parliament last holden at Westminster. "Dated 20 March 12
Richard II.

Richard Sergeaux etc. (as above) to the warden and scholars of
' Seint Marie college of Wynchestre ' in Oxford founded by William
de Wykeham bishop of Winchester, and to their successors. {Like)
quitclaim. Dated 16 July 13 Richard II.

Richard Juyl, John Tregorrek, Udo Pengelly, Michael Trevar-
thian, John Bosueynoun and John Pek to the king and his heirs.

Quitclaim of the messuages etc. {above described), and of all other
lands etc. in the said counties which came to the king's hands by
forfeiture of Robert Tresilian. Dated 20 February 12 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing writings by the
said Richard Juyl at Dertemuth on the feast of St. Matthew, John
Tregorrek at Bere Ferers on the eve of the Assumption, Udo find
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Michael at Lostwithiell on the eve of St. Lawrence this year, and by
William Lambroun at Lanlodryn on Monday before St. Lawrence,
all before AVilliani Horbury clerk by virtue of a dedimus potestatem

which is on the file for this year.

William do Rysomo to Simon de Grymesby of Kyngt}ston upon
Hull, his heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of all lands,

rents and services in Kyngeston upon Hull, and all lands, meadows,
pastures and feedings in Dripole. Witnesses: John de Colthorp

mayor of Kyngeston upon Hull, Thomas Birthorp, Thomas Fonten-
ay bailiffs, Peter de Nuthille, Ralph de Lellay, William de Snaynton,
Thomas Swynflet. Dated Kyngeston upon Hull, 20 November 13

Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment in chancery at Westminster, 24
November.

1390.

Nicholas Carreu, James de Pekham and Geoffrey de Newenton to

the king, his heire and assigns. Quitclaim of the manor of Mere-
worth CO. Kent with knights' fees, advowsons, parks, fisheries etc.,

services of freeholders and neifs, wards, marriages etc. thereto belong-

ing, sometime of John de Mereworth knight deceased. Dated
Westminster, 25 November 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, by the said Geoffrey 21 April,

and the said James 29 April.

Q_ Membrane 9d.

Oct. 20. To the mayor and bailiffs of Wyndesore. Order by mainprise of

Westminster. Thomas Fairfelde, John Midway, Adam Pyke and Robert Skyrne of

Yorkshire, to set free William ' that was Wauterservant Saughurst,'

imprisoned in Wyndesore prison; as lately the king ordered them to

certify in chancery the cause of his imprisonment, and they certified

that he was taken on Saturday after St. Gregory the Pope 8 Richard

II at suit of John Horisman of Wyndesore, because the said John
made proclamation before the mayor and bailiffs saying that the

prisoner robbed him of goods and chattels at Wyndesore, certifying

further that from that time the said John would prosecute no suit

or apj)eal against him, nor is minded so to do; and the prisoner has

petitioned the king to be set free, and the said Thomas and the

others have mainperned in chancery body for body and under a pain

pf 20^ to have him before the king or the justices upon warning

received.

Oct. 24. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of snper-

Westminster. sedeas omnino in respect of their demand against John Draper of

Brayc, to answer or account for victuals in the ciustle and town of

Brest in Brittany, or for ransoms and other profits which pertained

or ought to pertain to the king by reason of that castle and town;

as lately by letters patent the king iii)poinl('d him victuallnr thereof

and keeper of all the king's victuals there for defence thereof, with

proviso that he should cliange the same from time to time when need
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Westminster.
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Westminster.

Nov. 5.

Westminster.

Oct 28.
Westminster
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should Ih\ loaviiig the castle and town ever sufficiently victualled, as

orileivd by the council, and appointed him receiver there of all

ransoms etc., and further every half year or oftener to inspect the

muster of men at arms, archers and crossbowmen in the castle and

town at the king-'s wages; but he executed not that commission, nor

meddled in aught therein contained, as John de Roches late captain

of the castle and town has borne witness in chancery. Proviso that John
Draper shall ansAver for any victuals by him bought and purveyed

in the realm and taken to Brest.

To the sheriff of Essex. 0^-der to cause a coroner to be elected

instead of John atte Chirche; as the king has learned by credible

Avitness that he is too sick and aged to exercise the office, wherefore

the king has removed him.

Robert Hemenhale knight to George Felbrigge, Robert Asshefelde

and John Moriel clerk, their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with

Avarranty of the manor of Cotton and Wikham called Skeyth, the

manor of Boleshalle and Yakeslee, the manor of Pulham, the manor
of Hemenhale and all other lands in Norffolk and Suffolk late of

Ralph de Hemenhale knight his father. Dated Wednesday the eve

of St. Simon and St. Jude 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 4 November.

William de Hurstlcgh prior of Suthwyke in the diocese of Win-
chester to Geoffrey Martyn. Recognisance for 20L, to be levied etc.

of his lands and chattels and church goods in the county of Suth-
ampton.
Memorandum of defeasance, upon condition that the prior pay a

moiety of that sum at the day named.
Cancelled on payment.

William Wymondeswold, executor of Robert Rous knight, to John
Chidiok knight. General release of all personal actions concerning a

statute staple for 1,000L and otherwise. Dated 6 November 13
Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 6 November.

To the sheriffs of London. Order by mainprise of William Bosoun
of Bedfordshire, Robert Charwelton of Norhamptonshire, John
Kirkeby of the county of Sutliampton and Edward Sharde of Cheshire
to set free William Coupelande, imprisoned in Neugate gaol in

default of finding mainpernors at suit of Thomas de Bukyngham of
London ' armurer ' averring threats.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
sedeas omnino in respect of their demand upon the heirs or executors of
William Bardolf, lately appointed with others a justice in Lincolnshire
to make inquisition concerning all who made insurrection contrary to
their allegiance, and to chastise them according to law, for delivery of
estreats of fines, issues and amercements adjudged by virtue of that
commission, or upon the tenants of his lands, and order to release any
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distress upon them made, proceeding nevertheless against others who did
meddle therein; as he received not the said commission, neither did he
meddle in aught therein specified, as Thomas Claymond has made
oath in chancery.

To the same. Like writ, upon oath of Lawrence Trushut, in

regard to William Bardolf, appointed with others a justice of the

peace in NorlTolk and a justice to keep the statutes of Winchester,
Norhampton and Westminster concerning the peace.

Margaret who was wife of John Weston of Inst, one of the

daughters of Isabel sister of Robert Assheton father of Robert Asshe-
ton knight deceased, to Thomas Brooke knight and John Blewet,

their heirs and assigns. Charter witli Avarranty of moieties of the

manors of Assheton and Cherleton co. Somerset, and moieties of the

reversions of the lands of Longepridye, Babelakc and Yep co. Dorset
after the death of John Swele, John Duyn chaplains and Elizabeth

Joustere tenants thereof for life resj^ectively. Witnesses : Yo fitz

Warj-n, Baldwin Malet, John de Meriet, John Tryvct, Walter Blewet,

Peter Veel knights, Thomas Lyons, John Malet, John Luterell.

Dated Stoke under Hamedoun, Wednesday after St. Leonard 13

Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 11 November.

1390. John le Eyr parson of Neketon co. Norffolk to Dame Margaret

Mareschall countess of Norffolk and John Rougheved the younger.

Quitclaim of the manor of Bromhalle, of 5 acres of land and 2 acres

of pastui'e in Great Lyveremcre and Little Lyvcremcre with the ad-

vowson of Great Lyveremere church, and of 11. of rent in the said

manor, all which the said John had jointly with the countess, Robert

Carbonell knight, Richard Upston parson of Shymplynge, Robert

Hotot, William atte Lee and John Rougheved by grant of John do

.Thelnetham and Stephen do Hopcton parson of Thelnetham by fine

levied in the king's court to them and the heirs of John le Eyr.

Witnesses: Roger Drury, William Berdewelle knights, John Drury,

Walter Waldegrave, Abel Boman. Dated 8 February 11 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 14 March this year.

-|oQQ Membrane M.

Nov. 20. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order to cause

Westminster, a recognisance made in the exchequer, whereby Guy Mone parson

of Harwe, John Tryggo and John Tussyngton citizens of London
were bound in 1,440/. 8.s. 3c?. for William archbishop of Canterburj'^

to secure payment to the king of 723Z. 45. lid. at Michaelmas and

Christmas 12 Richard II, to bo cancelled, and to stay their demand
for the sum named, discharging the said sureties, notwithstanding

that after Michaelmas aforesaid, namely on 20 October following, a

tally was levied containing 102/. of the said sum which was paid

bt.'fore that Miehaclmas; as the king is (•ont-(>nl<'d of llie 72;{/. Ax. \},d.,

as in the rolls and memoranda of the exchequer is contained.

By bill of the treasurer.
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Nov. 20. To the (roasiircr and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

Westiuiusicr. scdr<i,'< in respect of their d(Mnan(l upon Kobcrt de Wylugby, William

de Skipwvth the elder, James dc Koos, Thomas Pynchcbck, John de

llai^he, John de Meres and Thomas Claymond, lately appointed to

make inquisition in Lincolnshire concerning' certain contempts, tres-

passes, rebellions and disobediences against the king and his ministers

committed at Holbeehe to prevent duo execution of tho king's com-

mands, for delivery of estreats by virtue of that commission; as they

took an inquisition without delay, and sent it into chancery, and no

issues or profits to the king pertaining are therein contained.

Nov. 12. To the same. Writ of supersedeas in respect of any process against

Westminster. John Kentwode knight the king's steward of Cornwall, lately ap-

pointed with Robert Cornowe knight, Richard Kirkestede constable

of ,Tremyngton, John Paunforde, Walter Cornewe and Richard

Prideux, upon an information that great number of rights, profits

and forfeitures at the court of Sutton Pole co. Devon to the king

pertaining were concealed and withdrawn, to make inquisition what
was so concealed, by whom, when and in what manner, and order to

release any distress upon him made, proceeding nevertheless against

others who did meddle therein; as that commission was not delivered

to John Kentwode, neither did he meddle in aught therein contained,

as he lias made oath in chancery.

To the same. Like writ word for word, omitting the word Kent-
Avode, in respect of a commission to John Kentwode knight, William
do Doucbrigge clerk, William de Brantyngham, William Somerford,

William Beville and Udo de Brasyngonna, upon an information that

great number of wrecks of the sea and forfeitures in Cornwall and in

the river of Sutton co. Devon were concealed and withheld by certain

men of those parts.

Nov. 15. To the same. Order to search the records and processes hereinafter

Westminster, mentioned, and tho rolls and memoranda of the exchequer and, if

assured tliat John de Swynnerton, son and heir of John son of John
do Swynnerton, ought to be discharged of a yearly rent of 73s. 5d.

for a waste in the forest of Cannok and of the arrears, writ of super-

sedeas in respect of their demand for the same; as it was shewn the

late king on beLalf of John the son that upon the finding of an
inquisition, taken at Stafford in 21 Edward III before Roger Hillary

then justice of the Bench by virtue of a writ to the treasurer arid

the barons of the exchequer, that then and at no time after his father's

death did John the son hold 'by inheritance or otherwise any such waste
taken by John the father of the then king in 35 Edward I to hold
by a set arrentation to him and his heirs with power to enclose the

same with a little ditch and low hay according to the assize of the

forest and bring it to tillage, that John the son held no lands which
were his father's in fee simple at the time of that arrentation or
after, nor was ever his father's executor, surety or mainpernor, nor
did any goods which were his father's come to his hands at his

father's death, nor was there any cause wherefore he should be charged
with the said rent, or with 12U. 2s. 9d. arrears thereof demanded in
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name of his father, or with any part thereof, it was determined by
the then treasurer and barons that John the son should not be dis-

trained for the same upon the lands he then held in Staffordshire,

and that the waste aforesaid should be taken into the kings hand
for those arrears, and it was shewn that although John the son never

took the waste after his father's deatii, nor any profit thereof, nor

ever meddled therein, but refused so to do, or to approw and bring

the same to tillage or enclose it, neither might he for that it was
and in all times past used to be charged with common of pasture

for all manner of cattle of the men of the country at all times

of the year, and was the constant resort of deer, by virtue of an
exchequer summons the then sheriff of Stafford made a new
demand for those arrears upon John the son as heir of his father as

if he took the waste, which he did not, and was chargeable, which
ho was not, unlawfully distraining him upon his said lands, and upon
his petition on 10 July 33 Edward III the late king commanded the

then treasurer and barons to search the rolls and memoranda of the

exchequer and, if tliey should find that it was so determined, and if

assured by inquisition or otherwise that John the son took not that

waste nor meddled therein, but refused so to do, ordered them to stay

their demand upon him for rent and arrears, unless there should be

other cause for charging him therewith, with a proviso that the

waste should be taken into the king's hand without delay, if not

yet taken, and answer be made, by extent if need should be. for the

yearly value thereof; and now by complaint of John de Swynnerton,
son and heir of John the son, it is she\\Ti that, although process was
had before the said treasurer and the barons of the late king's ex-

chequer by search of the rolls etc. and by another inquisition, and
althoug-h it was determined that John the son should no more be

distrained for rent nor arrears, and that the waste should be taken

again into the late king's hand, and answer made by the sheriff of

Stafford for the issues thereof, the treasurer and the barons are dis-

training the complainant for the rent and arrears, wherefore he has

prayed the king for remedy. Proviso that the sheriff answer to the

king for the waste aforesaid.

Thomas Makwilliam, Adam do Sancto Ivonc and John Pigeoun
* piebakere,' citizens of London, to Alice who was wife of John de

Gestnyngthorp, William de Toppcsfeld and Thomas de Toppesfcld,

and to the heirs and assigns of the said Alice and Thomas de Toppes-
fcld. [Quitclaim*] of all lands, rents and services in Great Gelham,
Little Gelham, Toppesfelde, Tylbury, Redeswelle, Boauchamp, Stam-
bourne. Castle Hengiiam and Hcngham Sibile co. Essex sometime of

John do Burton, Robert Muskham clerks and John Liscnix, being

now in possession of the said Alice, William and Thomas Toppesfcld

by reason of a feoffment made by the said citizens. Witnesses:

Henry Englissh, ]?ob('rt de Kedyngton, John Bray of '^rilbiiry,

I'idnmnd Bcndissh, William Custe, John Lariote, Stephen Godehowo.
Dated October 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 13 October.

* So it appears ; but the Text is evidently deleciive.
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Oct. 29. To John do Holand onrl of Huntingdon the king's admiral to the

Wcsimiuiter. westward, or to his liculcMiant in the port of London. Writ of super-

sedeas Qmnlno, upon petition of John Puis, Paul Worme and Henry,

Brissilowc merchants of Prucia, and order to set them free, telling

the said John {sic) to sue with the king and council for recovery

against them of the sum hereinafter mentioned, if he shall think fit,

when justice shall be done; as their petition shews that Joceus Penros

and William Somerford clerk were lately condemned for taking a

ship called ' Ja Mariccog ' of le Sonde, John Puis master, and by
command of the council were committed to the Flete prison, and
that the said Joceus, thinking and scheming so to be quit of taking

the same, by feigned and wicked averment in the admiral's court

that a gi'cat sum was due to him from the petitioners, whereas they

owed him nought at any time, has procured their arrest land im-
prisonment; and that was not done by will or authority of the king

but to his gi-ievous sorrow and dishonour, feeling that it may per-

chance tend to renewal of strife between the king and them of

Prucia, in consideration that the petitioners came to the realm under

his safe conduct in company of the ambassadors of Conrad Zolver

toaster of the house of St. Mary of the Theutons of Prucia, trusting

in the agreement last made between the king and the said master,

which the king's will is to keep unbroken on his side. ByC.

Nov. 10. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedfMS in respect of their demand upon the now aTabot and convent

of Wardoun for payment with the clergy of the moiety of a tenth

for 148 acres of land, 15 acres of meadow, 33 acres 3 roods of pasture,

94 acres 10 perches of wood and 30 acres -of heath in TMilbroke co.

Bedford, and for their granges of Ravenesholt and Burdoun co.

Cantcbrigge, if by inquisition or otherwise assured that in 17 Edward
III the late abbot by charter gave to Amery de Sancto Araando
knight in fee the said lands, which were annexed to their spirituali-

ties and whereof a tenth used to bo given as aforesaid, in exchange
for a moiety of the manor of Wardoun, and that in 10 Richard II
the now abbot likewise gave to William Bateman and Nicholas
Westirdale the said granges, which were annexed to their spirituali-

ties and whereof a tenth likewise used to be given, in exchange for
the manor of Beston co. Bedford, [both] having obtained licence of

the king so to do, and order to discharge them and their successors in
respect of those lands and granges of all tenths and subsidies here-
after granted to the king; as their complaint shews that, notwith-
standing those exchanges, the treasurer and the barons are unlawfully
distraining the now abbot and convent to pay the said tenth for the
lands and granges aforesaid, as if they had a right therein, which
they have not, wherefore they have prayed the king for remedy.
Proviso that the said Amery or other the tenants thereof shall answer
for the moiety of the tenth upon the said lands and granges, and for
any tenths and subsidies hereafter granted to the king or his heirs.

Nov. 24. John Bradeweli canon of the king's free chapel of St. Martin le
Westminster. Grand London to Ricliard de Clifforde clerk and Master Jolin Skeft-
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Ivnofc. Rccoo^nisancc for 100/., to bo levied etc. of their lands and
chattels in Essex.

Defeasance thereof, upon condition that the canon shall ever bo

reudy upon warning received to account before an indifferent auditor

for all moneys bv him received of Sir John Bacon deceased, and to

satisfy all reasonable demands of Sir Richard Medeforde, if aught bo

due, and that he shall abide the award of Sir Richard Clifforde and
John do Burton clerk in all matters which concern Sir Richard

Medeforde. French.

Nov. 29. John Bradwelle warden, of the chantry or college of Sottesbrokc

Westminster, to Robert de Garton clerk and Master John Skeftlyngc. Recognis-

ance for 200/., to be levied etc. in Cornwall.

Memo)ondum of defeasance, upon condition that after the Avarden

shall resign the chantry or college, ho shall save harmless the future

master and his fellows the chaplains thereof for the time being in

respect of bonds made under the seal thereof while he was a warden,

that he shall give up, or to the best of his power cause all bonds,

A\Titings and muniments in his possession or by him delivered to

others which concern the chantry or college and the chaplains to be

given up, and shall make no claim or demand by reason of goods

which are there or otherwise.

Walter Lambarde clerk to John Bradewell warden of Sottesbrokc

chantry. Recognisance for 100/., to be levied etc. in Berkshire.

Dec. 11. Henry Grene of Norhamptonshire, Thomas Talbot of Yorkshire,
Eeading. John Seynt Johan of Devon, Robert Rokle and William de Fulthorp

of Yorkshire knights to the king. Recognisance for 2,400 marks, to

be levied etc. in the counties aforesaid.

Memorandum of defeasance, upon condition that the said William
shall pay at the receipt of the exchequer 100 marks at Easter next,

100 marks at Michaelmas following, and 200 marks year by year
until 1,200 marks bo fully paid, for which sum by letters patent of

11 December this year the king has given him all manors, lands etc.

in the bishopric of Durham, Yorkshire, Wcstmorhind and Newcastle
upon Tyne which were of Roger de Fulthorp knight, who forfeited

to the king, except certain tenements already given by the king to

David Holgi'ave and Ellen his wife.

1390.
Feb. 24. To the sheriff of Somerset. Writ of supersedeas by mainprise of
Westmiaster. John KyngesmuUe of Berkshire, John de Cantilupo of Wiltesir,

John Gerneseyc of Surrey and William Wotton of Somerset, in

favour of John Russheton of Mercok, John Garde of la Lode and
John Herryes of Kynwarde.ston at suit of John Mortesthorne and
Margaret his wife for trespass.

Fob. 17. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminstcr. .^rdeas in resp<!ct of their demand against Nicholas Adam Serjeant

at arms, Cicely who was wife and is executrix of Walter atte Mulle,
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oiul other ox(>oiitors whatsoever or tenants of the said Walter's lands,

that they shall deliver up any inquisitions taken by virtue of the

kinjjs eonimission to the said Nicholas, Walter and others to make

inquisition in Hertfordshire concerning damages and defects in the

arranges and mills jjertaining to the king's manor of Chilternelange-

iey and the members in the time of William del Strete late farmer

thereof, and likewise wliat evildoers and breakers of the peace by

force of arras broke and entered the king's park and free warren of

Berkhampstede, and hunted there without his licence and will or

that of his ministers, and order to release any distress upon them

made, proceeding nevertheless against others who did meddle therein;

as the said Nicholas has made oath in chancery that that commission

was not delivered to him and the said Walter, neither did they meddle

in aught therein contained.

April 16. To the sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

Westminster. William Emery, William Marner, Walter Clipston and Richard

Sibile of London, in favour of Thomas de la Port vicar of Westerham,

indicted for trespass before John Devereux and his fellows, guardians

of the peace and justices of oyer and terminer in Kent at Canterbury.

1389.
Membrane 6d.

Nov. 5. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedeas omnino in respect of any process against John Sayvylle, lately

appointed with others to survey and amend w'eirs, mills, stanks, piles,

stakes and kiddles in the river Ouse whereby ships and boats with
victuals and merchandise used to pass, and all other defects of the

said river, upon the loud complaint of the commons of Yorkshire
averring that great number of such weirs etc. were newly set there,

and that great number of men of those parts in contempt of the king
again set them up after they were removed and abated by the searchers

according to ordinances and agreements made in the parliaments of the

late king, so that ships and boats might not pass as they used to do,

and order to release any distress upon him made, proceeding never-
theless against those who did meddle therein; as the said John has

made oath in chancery that that commission was not delivered to him,
neither had he knowledge thereof.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
sedeas omnino in respect of any process against William de Melton
knight, appointed with others (as in the last), and appointed to keep
the peace and the statutes of Winchester, Norhampton and West-
minster concerning the peace and a justice of oyer and terminer in
Yorkshire, proceeding nevertheless etc. (as above); as those commis-
sions were not delivered to him etc., as Hugh Wombewelle has made
oath for him in chancery.

Nov. 10. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of siiper-
Westminster. sedeas in respect of their demand against John Elyngeham sergeant

at arms to answer for certain tuns of woad which were of Nicholas
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Brcmbrc knight, and for 500 marks, althouj^h lately the king ap-

pointed him to seize the woad, which was in possession of Nicholas

Taillour of New Sarum, and was forfeit to the king by reason of a

judgment against Nicholas Brembre rendered in parliament, and to

bring it before the king and council to dispose of by advice of tho

council, and after commanded the dean and chapter of the cathedral
• church of Exeter to deliver to the said serjeant the 500 marks
forfeit to the king in their keeping which were of John Gary knight,

being in a bag sealed with the seals of John Kontwode knight and
William do Horbury clerk the king's commissioners, to be brought
to the king; as answer was made for the woad by those to whom the

treasurer sold it, and for the money by the said serjeant at tho

receipt of the exchequer, as the treasurer has borne witness in chancery.

Memorandum of a mainprise made 27 October this year by John
Brightricheston of Devon and John de Cokworthi of Cornwall for

safe custody of John son and heir of John Luscote etc. (as in the^

entry concerning John son of William Luscote, above, p. 81).

Memorandum of a mainprise made that day by Ralph de Crum-
welle knight and John Wydeviile for William la Zouche of Haryng-
worth knight, (as above, p. 81).

Memorandum of a .mainprise under a pain of 100 marks, made in

chancery 26 November this year by Robert Bekerton and Thomas
Sayville Serjeants at arms, William Wyghtman and John Lynchelade
of London for Thomas Cliaworth clerk, that he shall not repair to

foreign parts without special licence of the king, nor there make any
suit or attempt which may tend to prejudice or contempt of the king,

to hurt of the people, or breach of tho laws, customs, statutes etc.

Nov. 25. John atte Were clerk of the king's almonry is sent to the abbess
Westminster, and convent of Godestowe by Oxford, to take in that house puch

maintenance as William do Hontelowe deceased had at the late king's

command. By p.s. [5744.]

William Glym clerk to William Curlynge citizen and mercer o'f

London, his heirs and assigns. Grant of a yearly rent of 10/. to be

taken of all the grantor's lands in Estharnham and Westharnham
in Wiltesir; and he lias put him in seisin by paj^ment of 12c?.

Witnesses: John Louoy sheriff of London, John Shadworth, William
Cressewyk, William Parker, John Esmon. Dated Loudon, the feast

of tho Conception 13 Riciiard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment in chancery at Rcdynge, 10
December.

Dec. 17. Joan damo do Mohun and Patrick Everard to John son of William
Westminster. Dorowardo (and Riciiard Uppeston clerk. Recognisance for 400

marks, to be levied etc. in vSomerst^t.

Cancelled on payment, acknowledged by the said John.

Wt. 11.J22, C 7
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Jan. '20. To tho (ronsuror and fho barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Wcsiuiiuster. scded,^ until tlu> (|uiuzaino of Easter next in respect of their demand

agjiinst Jolni Wardo to answcy^for 801.; as on 6 March last by a

mainprise the king committed to him the ward of all lands in Kent

which were of Hiehard de Fevcrsham deceased, tenant by knight

service of tlie archbishop of Canterbury, and ought to pertain to the

king by death of the said Richard, by reason of the nonage of Joan,

Katherine and Alice his daughters and heirs, and of the temporalities

of tho archbishoDric being lately in the king's hand by death of

Simon de Sudbury sometime archbishop, and all issues and profits

thereof from that date until the lawful age of the heirs, with their

marriage, paying once at the exchequer 80/. only, in case with aid

of the king and council he may at his own suit, travail and €Ost

recover their wardship and marriage in the king's right; and a plea

tliereupon between the king and the said John and John Colepepir

of Farlegh and others is yet pending without debate before the king.

Declaration and acknowledgment by Walter Aumeneye clerk, to

whom and to Reynold Aleyn citizen of London and Margaret his

wife John prior of the house of the Salutation of the Mother of God
of the Carthusian order near London and the convent lately made a
lease of the whole tenement with lands, meadows, pastures, woods
etc, in Plumstede, Burstalle and Lesnes sometime of Roger Schere-

broke and Margaret his wife, and of 4 acres of meadow in Crayforde
sometime of Richard Sony of Derteforde, at a rent of 20 marks a

year during the life of the said Reynold and Margaret, performing
the services due and accustomed in repairs and otherwise, so that if the

rent should be one month in arrear and sufficient distress should not be

found upon the premises, it should be lawful for the lessors to enter

again and hold the same in their first estate, thrusting out the lessees,

that of his own head, without counsel, knowledge and assent of the

lessors, he inserted in the indenture divers articles following, to which
conditions they never consented, namely that if the said Walter might
yearly deduct 81. from a yearly pension of 48Z. which the lessors

were bound to pay to John Dene clerk for life, then the lessees

should be discharged of 10 marks of the said yearly farm, that if he
might deduct other 10 marks therefrom they should be discharged of
tho whole rent aforesaid, that because the prior on seeing those con-
ditions said he would not seal the indenture, the said Walter contented
him by an oath upon his faith and good conscience, promising with
divers other oaths that he would never attempt to diminish the said
rent, and for greater security gave his bond in 2001. payable to the
lessors and their successors if he should ever make such attempt;
and further acknowledgment and promise that he has never purposed
nor attempted, nor is now minded so to do, nor will so do in time
to come, especially as John Dene died shortly after, without whom the
said conditions might not be fulfilled, and that thcj lessors are discharged
of the payment aforesaid by his death, and not by the said Walter's
means. Dated London, 4 September 10 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment in chancery at Westminster, 10
March this ^ear,
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Dec. 6. To W. iu-clibishop of Canterbury. Siiinmons to a parliament at
Reading. .Westminster ,on Monday after St. Hilary next, witli the clause

prcmunicntcs. By K. and C.
Like writs to Tli. archbishop of York, 11. bishop of London, sixteen

other bishops, and to the guardians of the spiritualities of the bishop-

rics of Cicestre and Rochester respectively dujung; the vacancy of

those sees.

[Report on Dignity of a Peer, iv. p. 732.]

To the abbot of St. Albans. Summons to the said parliament.

Like writs to the abbot of Rameseye and 22 other abbots, the jjrior

of Coventre, and brother John de Radyngton prior of the Hospital

of St. John of Jerusalem in England.

[Ibid., p. 733.]

To John duke of Lancastre. Summons to the said parliament.

Like writs to Edmund duke of York, Thomas duke of Gloucestro,

Thomas earl of Kent, eight other earls, Nicholas de Audeley pf

Helegh and 42 others, three only being styled chivaler.

[Ibid.]

To the sheriff of Kent. Order to cause two knights of the shire

girt with the sword, two citizens of every city and two burgesses of

every borough to be elected and come to the said parliament. The
king's will is that the sheriff be not chosen, nor any other sheriff.

Like writs to singular the sheriffs throughout England, and to John
duke of Lancastre or his chancellor there for the duchy.

[Ibid., p. 734.]

To the sheriff of Bristol. Order to cause two burgesses of that

county to be elected etc.

Like writ to the sheriffs of London, for election of four citizens.

[Ibid.]

To Walter Clopton the chief justice. Summons to the said par-

liament.

Like writs to Robert Cherlton chief justice of the Conmion Bench
and eleven others, including John Gassy chief baron of the exchequer,

two being styled clerks.

[Ibid., p. 735.]

To John Devereux constable of Dovorre castle and warden of the

Cinque Ports or to his lieutenant. Order to cause two barons of

every port to be elected etc.

[Ibid.]

1)(h;. 13. To the sheriffs of London. Ord(>r, at their peril, for particular

Wcstmiaster. causes affecting the common Meal, to cause j)roelamat ion to 1k^ made,
tliat all merchants and other lieges and subjects of the realm who
"will may take over any sort of corn to the ports of Calais, Bordeaux
and Baioun, and to the towns of Brest and Chirburgh, any procla-

mations or commands to tiie contrary notwithstanding, lirst paying

the customs, subsidies etc. thereupon due, and finding security before
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the customers and collectors of customs etc. in the ports of lading

that ihc same shall he taken to the parts or towns aforesaid and

lunvhere else. By C.

Like writs, mutatis mutandis, to the sheriffs of the following

counties :

York. Somerset and Dorset.

Lincoln. Cornwall.

Norffolk and Suffolk. Devon.

Essex and Hertford. Oxford and Berkshire.

Cantebrig-ge and Huntingdon. Gloucester.

Bedford and Bukingham. Norhampton.

Kent. Notyngham and Derby.

Surrey and Sussex. Warrewyk and Leycester.

Middlesex. Wiltesir.

Suthampton.
1300.

Jan. 15. John de Denton of Wakefelde to Robert de Brayton clerk. Re-
Westminster, cognisance for 20 marks, to be levied etc. in Yorkshire.

,oQQ Membrane 4:d.

Dec. 10. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and order
Westminster, by mainprise of William Baldeswelle ' goldsmyth,' Richard Sybille

' goldsmyth,' Richard Sage ' goldsmyth ' and John Burton 'taillour,'

all of London, to set free John Balowe, if taken at suit of John
• Phippe of London ' peyntour ' averring threats.

Dec. 31. To the prior and convent of St. Bartholomew in Smythfeld by
Woodstock, London. Request to admit to their house John Lowyke the king's

Serjeant, groom of the wardrobe, whom the king is sending to them,

and minister to him such maintenance as others heretofore had at

the command of the king's forefathers, making him letters patent

under their common seal with mention of what he shall take, and
writing again by the bearer what they will do; as the king is

informed tliat a maintenance in that priory in his gift by royal

right, as heretofore it used to be given by form'er kings, has been

unlawfully concealed no small time. By p. s. [5837.]

Oct. 26. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedeas omnino in respect of any process against Edward Benstede

(as above, p. 85).

Memorandum that in the octaves of Michaelmas this year Edward
Seynt Johan knight sheriff of Surrey is amerced in chancery at 6s.

8d. for insufficient return of a "writ brought against Thomas Symond
' spicei' ' of Kyngeston upon Thames by Richard Spencer citizen and

—tpig^^
' spicer ' of London concerning a statute staple for 23?. acknowledged

)i Mmo^^*'^ before the mayor of the staple of Westminster, namely for that he
'^^

,.,'^'N. sent into chancery an indenture of appraisement of certain goods and
V;^•\ chattels of the defendant not sealed by the appraisors as the manner
^"'„ \\ is and as the writ required,

P4DV '
*

i
../
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Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100/., made in

chanccrv 29 January this year by William Berdowellc, William
Lyle, John Harlyng-e knights and Edmund Clopton, all of SufTolk,

for Walter Clopton knight, and of an undertaking by him under the

same pain, that he shall do or procure no hurt or harm to Walter
Drauswerd.

John Meleman of Watforde to Juliana who was wife of William
Melcman of Watforde, her heirs and assigns. Quitclaim of all lands

in Hertfordshire which were of William Mclemane of Watforde her

(sic) father, except the said John's manor of Snelshale, and except a

messuage and 12 acres of land in Watforde whereof the said Juliana

and Joan who was wife of Thomas Braytoft are tenants for their

lives and three years longer by grant of the said John. Dated
Watforde, Tuesday the feast of the Conversion of St. Paul 13

Richard* II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 31 January.

Juliana (as above) to John Meleman of Watforde. Quitclaim of

the manor of Snelshale. Dated {as the last).

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 31 January.

Juliana {as abo(ve) and Joan who was wife of Thomas Braytoft

of the one part and John Meleman of Watforde of the other part.

Indenture witnessing the gift of a messuage and 12 acres of land in

Watforde, which were of John Meleman grandfather of the said

John, the messuage lying between tenements of William Page on
the north and William Herebcrd on the south and in length from
the high street of Watforde to ' Watrefelde,' ana the land in ' Crou-
dersfelde, Jackeperys felde ' and ' Bromefelde,' by the said John made
to the said Juliana and Joan for their lives, and to the heirs |or

executors of Juliana for three vears after the decease of the longest

liver, with reversion to the grantor and to his heirs. Witnesses :

Philip Bluet, Henry do Chilterne, William Cliival, John Whcler
bailiff' of Watforde, William Herebcrd. Dated Watforde, Wednes-
day after the Conversion of St. Paul 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment by the said John, 31 January.

Thomas do Culwene to Hugh de Salkelde, his heirs and assigns.

Quitclaim with warranty of all lands etc. in Ormeshcved and Sharpe.
Dated Westminst(>r, Wednesday the feast of the Purification 13

Richard II. Witnesses: William de Helton, John Crakanthorp,
Adam do Crosseby, John de Sourby, John Mounceux.
Memorandum of acknowledgment, 6 February.

John son of Michael de Bures to Thomas de Swynbounu^ knight,

William Skrenc, John Coners, Roger Cavendyssh, William Rul(> and
Rolxut Risby, and to the heirs and assigns of Robert Kisby. Charter

with warranty of all his hinds, rents and services in Lavenham,
Cokofeld, Preston and Thorpmurieux, with wards, marriages etc.

thereto belonging. Witnesses: John Rocwode, Lawrence Porteroso,
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Thomas ottc Tyc, Alan Wollyng(>, Peter Evcrard, Robert Cooke,

.lohii Carpenter. Daled Lavenham, Tuesday after St. Hilary 13

Richard 11.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 1 March.

Ralph Kushote, son of Alexander Eushote, to John de Helton and

John de Barley clerk, their heirs and assigns. Charter with war-

ranty of the manor of Vielston co. Kent, and ail other lands, rents

and services of the grantor in Kent. Witnesses : John Sepham,

Thomas Chalowe, Thomas Brouneswayne, Thomas Chounynge, all of

Shorham, Geoffrey Taillour of Otforde. Dated Vielston in the parish

of Shorham by Otforde, Friday after St. Matthias 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 6 March.

To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

Roger Excestre, John Welleforde, Stephen -Sedere and William

Harecourt, all of London, in favour of Henry Lile and Alan Norreys

clerks, ordered to find mainpernors upon an information that they

purpose to pass to foreign parts in order to prosecute suits to the

prejudice of the king and many of the people.

Membrane 3d.

To the sheriff of Warrewyk. Order, upon petition of Thomas de

Wonecotc of Bevyngton co. Warrewyk, to give notice to the executors

of Henr}- de Etyngdoun to be in chancery in the quinzaine of St.

Hilary next in order to shew cause wherefore the king ought not

altogether to stay the execution of a writ directing the sheriff to take

the petitioner and to cause his lands and chattels to be extended and
appraised, and writ of supersedeas in his favour, by mainprise (pf

John Thornbury knight of Hertfordshire and John Obdoun clerk of

Warwickshire; as by his complaint the king has learned that on 18

October 47 Edward III before William Walworth then mayor of the

staple of Westminster deputed to take recognisances of debt therein,

he made a recognisance to the said Henry for 2001., that by indenture

between the said Henry and him, by name of Thomas de Wyncote,
the said Henry after covenanted for defeasance thereof, upon condition

that the said Thomas and Alice his Avife should fulfil certain,

covenants in the indenture contained, and that although they did
fulfil and keep the same, as they are ready to prove, the said executors

3.re unlawfully suing execution of that recognisance; and the said

John and John have mainperned in chancery under a pain of 400Z.

to have the petitioner there at the aforesaid day.

To the treasurer and the barons o'f the exchequer. Writ of super-
sedeas omnino in respect of any process against Thomas Terry re-

ceiver of Berkhampstede castle, appointed with others by letters

patent of 24 February 11 Richard II to make inquisition in Hert-
fordshire how much land Avas held of E. prince of Wales by Richard
Baudewyn of Merssheton at his death, how much of others, and by
what service, and order to proceed nevertheless against those who did
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nioddlo therein; as that commission came not to the receiver's hands,

nor did he meddle in aug-ht therein contained, as he has made oath

in chancery.

Jan, 20. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. (Like) writ in

Westminster, respect o£ any process against Thomas de Sekyngdoun controller of

the exchequer and Roger WAgcmore esquire, appointed by letters

patent of 5 March 10 Richard II to survej^ all manors, hamlets,

honours, lordships, towns, lands, fees, possessions etc. of the king in

Kent, Surrey and Sussex, and all profits, revenues, perquisites of

courts etc. thereto pertaining, and order to release any distress upon
tlieu'. made; as that commission was not delivered to them, neither

did they meddle etc., as they have made oath etc.

Robert Bolton to Reynold Cobham esquire and William Popilton

keeper of Neugatc gaol. Letter of attorney, appointing them to sue

for and receive of Sir Thomas Stanley rector of Whytchcrch 301.

due upon a bond by him made to Sir Adam dc Acom rector of

Treton, who in his life time appointed the said Robert his attorney

to sue for the same. Dated Wednesday after the Conversion of St.

Paul l;;> Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 26 January.

Jan. 17. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedeos in respect of any process against William de Brantyngham,

by reason of the appointment of John Kentwode knight, William do
Douebrugge clerk, the said William, William Somerfordo, William
Beville and Udo de Brasyngenna, upon an information that great

number of wrecks of the sea and forfeitures pertaining to the king
in Cornwall and in the river of Sutton co. Devon were concealed and
withheld by men of those parts, to make inquisition in Cornwall and
Devon concerning such wrecks and forfeitures, and order to release

any distress upon him made, proceeding nevertheless against others

who did meddle therein; as that commission was not delivered to him,
nor did ho meddle in aught therein contained, as he has made oath

in chancery.

Feb. 1. Thomas de Morlc knight to Beatrice dame de Roos. Recognisance
Westmimter. for 1,000 marks, to be levied etc. in NorfTolk.

The said Beatrice to the said Thomas. Like recoffnisance.a'

Feb. 3. Thomas Chelrcy to John Griflith. Recognisance for 120 marks,
Westminster, to be levied etc. in Berkshire.

Joan who was wife of John Ilulot of Middlesex to Richard nur<rh.

General release of all actions, plaints and demands by way of app(>al

for manslaughter of her husband or otherwise. Dated Westminster,
3 February 13 Richard II. French.
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Joan {(i'^ above) to John Hopcrouo of Yorkshire. (Like) release.

Dated {as th<: last). French.

Joan {aii before) to John Lancastre. {Like) release. Dated {as

liefare). French.

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing writings, 8

February

.

John Tessaunt, cousin and heir of Robert de Assheton knight, to

John Asshefordo and Elizabeth his wife, and to the heirs and
assigns of John Asshefordc. Quitclaim with warranty of the manor
of Yep in the parish of Symondesbcrgh co. Dorset, which Richard
Juster and the said Elizabeth sometime his wife had by grant of

the said Robert. Witnesses: Humphrey de Stafforde, Stephen Derby,
John Cary Tinights, Richard ChidioTv, John Pokeswelle, John Tracy.

Dated Symondesbergh, 4 February 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 9 February.

Feb. 8. John abbot of Osseney and William de Horbury clerk to John de
Westminster. Ravenser clerk. Recognisance for 20Z., to be levied etc. in Oxford-

shire .

Memorandum of defeasance, upon condition that the said abbot
and William pay 10/. at the day named.

Cancelled on payment.

Feb. 9. John Hanampstede to Richard Arderne. Recognisance for 24
.Westminster, marks, namely 30s. a year for ten years next and 20s. the year

following, to be levied etc. in Surrey.

Feb. 11. William KelshuUe of Spaldewyke to William Tyryngton parson
Westmiaster. of Langstowe and John de Stukeley. Recognisance for 33Z. 17s.

4id., to be levied etc. in Huntingdonshire.

-j^ocQ Membrane 2d.

Dec. 17. To E. bishop of Landaff. Nomination of William Bontemps to
Westminster, receive the pension wherein by reason of his new creation the bishop

is bound to one of the king's clerks, until by him provided with a

1390
^Jief^ce. Byp.s. [5518.]

Jan. 17. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. David Melvyrle, William Whappelode, both of Lincolnshire, William

Wilton of Wiltesir and John Baby of Essex, in favour of Master
John Neuport clerk at suit of Nicholas Hethe clerk for debt.

Jan. 18. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedeas pmnino in respect of any process against John Morewelle

Serjeant at arms, lately appointed to arrest Nicholas Fissheconer
master of a ship called the ' Coggeship ' of Calais, the seamen and
servants thereof whatsoever, and to put them', the ship and all mer-
chandise and goods therein found in safe keeping until further order,
bringing the master with all speed before the king and council to
answer for alleged evildoings and robberies by him and the seamen
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eoinniitted at sea, and bringing with him James Pctresson and Ulrik
Hildebrand, both of Dausk, avIio arc in the master's custody it is

said, and order to release any distress upon the serjcant made; as he
has made oath in chancery that that commission was not delivered to

hiui; nor liad he knowledge thereof, neither did he meddle in aught
therein contained.

Nicholas de Pype, son of Richard do Pype, to Thomas de Bello

Campo earl of Warrewich and to his heirs. Quitclaim with warranty
of the manor of Morton Daubeneye with all lands, rents, services of

freemen and neifs, homages, wards etc. Witnesses : William Rodye,
William Lyndrapere, John Sylby, William Hobkyns, Robert Broun
clerk. Dated WarreAvyk, Thursday after St. Barnabas 37 Edward III.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 23 January this year.

Jan. 22. Nicholas de Pipe, son of Richard de Pipe to Thomas Blakenhale
Westminster, citizen and fishmonger of London and William Godishalue 'harbour'

of Solihulle. Recognisance for 600/., to be levied etc. in
[

*].

John Dautre of Carleton in Craven knight to John Dautre and
John de Scardcburgh clerks. Recognisance for 80/., to be levied etc.

in Yorkshire.

Jan. 17. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster, sedeas omnino in respect of any process against Philip Courtenay

steward of Cornwall, lately appointed with Robert de Kyngeston to

arrest the heir of William Basset tenant in chief in Cornwall, and
with John de Copleston and William de Grilleston to arrest the son

and heir of William Luscote, tenant by knight service as of the

castle and manor of Toriton of John Cary knight Avho forfeited to

the king by reason of a judgment against him rendered in the par-

liament holden at Westminster on the morrow of the Purification 11

Richard II, and order to release any distress made upon the isaid

steward, proceeding nevertheless against others who did meddle therein;

as those commissions were not delivered to him, neither did he meddle
in aught therein contained, as he has made oath in chancery.

Thomas Croft of Oxwyke to John de Burton, William Horbury
and Henry Maupas clerks, John Chircheman, Paul de Middilton,

Joan do Billjaigford, James de Billyngford, Andrew atte Hegge and
John Spynke, their heirs and assigns. Charter Avith warranty of the

manor of Oxwyke called Sygei's with the advowson of the church,

and all lands etc. in Oxwyke, Toftrys and Colkirke sometime of

Richard Siger, Avith homages, rents and services of villeins and
freeholders. Witnesses : John Bosoun, William Bretoun, John
Spykcsworth, Joiin Cliaump<m(^ys, Nicholas Barker of Wissyngseto,

Richard Marion, William Chaumpeneys. Dated Oxwyke, 2 January
13 Richard II.

Mcnwrandxm of acknowledgment at Westminster 2-~) Jamiarv
before .John Lincoln clerk, by virtue of a dedimus poleslatem which
is on the file for this year.

• The county left blank.
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Feb. 4. John Fyncli clerk to Robert Hog-gc and John Wodewardo. Rc-

;\'cstminitor. cognisance' for 17 marks (iS. 8d., to be levied etc. in [
*].

RobtMt atte Lee to Walter Ha.ywodc of Stratfeldsay. Recognisance

for IGO/., to bo levied etc. in Berkshire and Wiltesir.

Feb. o. Thomas Cammel and Richard Cressebien to John Gowayn steward

Westminster, of the abbess of Wilton. Recognisance for 40/., to be levied etc.

in Somerset and Dorset.

John de Lyttylbury knig-ht to Albinus de Enderby, Willia,m

Michel of Friskenay, Thomas de Hagh and John Flete chaplain,

their heirs and assigns. Charter with warranty of the grantor's

purparty of the manor of Askeby Pucrorum, and all the lands,

rents, reversions and services of freeholders and neifs, the bodies and

goods of neifs and all that goes with them in Askeby aforesaid, Little

Stanesby, Gretham, Bagenderby, Tetforde, Somcrby, Markby and

Waynflet late of John de Kirkton knight cousin of the grantor.

Witnesses: Richard Launde, John de Thymolby, Robert Cracroft,

William Hibtoft, John Symonde. Dated Askeby Puerorum, 1

January- 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment at the house of the friars preach-

ers London 8 February before John de Folkyngham clerk, by virtue

of a dedimus potestatem which is on the file for this year.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 500L, made in

chancery 10 February this year by John do Leeke knight of Not-

ynghamshire, Robert Cumberworth of Lincolnshire, John de Gayt-

ford, Thomas de Anesley |and Robert Martell of Notynghamshire
for Edmund Perpount knight, and of an undertaking by him under

the same pain, that he shall do or procure no hurt or harm to the

mayor and bailiffs of Grymesby or the king's tenants of that town.

Jan. 17. To Peter Tilliolf, Clement de Skelton and Thomas de Hormessede,
Westminster. .Writ of supersedeas omnino in respect of the king's late commission

to them to deliver the gaol of Karliol castle; as for particular causes

laid before the council the king's will is that it be not executed at

this time. By C.

Jan. 24. To the sheriffs of London. Order, for causes brought forward in
Westminster, this parliament, upon sight etc. to cause proclamation to be made,

forbidding any merchant in London, native or alien, under pain of for-

feiture to make any changes of money for any person journeying
over sea of whatsoever estate or condition upon any pretence or by
virtue of any letters patent, writs or commands of the king; as the

king has hereby revoked such writs etc. ByK.&C.

To the same. Like order to cause proclamation to be made, for-

bidding any merchant or Lumbard in the said city to make changes
for any liege or subject of the realm journeying to the court !of

Rome. ByK.&C.
* The county left blank.
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Memorandum of a tnainprisc under pain of 1,000 marks, made in

chauccrv 8 February this year by Tliomas Homgravo, Edmund
Thorp knights, Edmund Clopton and Thomas ('rctyngo for John
Colvylo knight the elder, that he shall do or procure no hurt or harm
to John Hethe, Robert Hethe, Thomas Hetho or Richard Hothe.

Of a like mainprise by the said John Colvyle, Thomas Hemgrave,
Edmund and Edmund for Thomas Cretynge.

Of a like mainprise by the said Thomas Cretynge, Thomas Hem-
grave, Edmund Thorp and John Colvylo for Edmund Clopton.

Of a like mainprise by the said Edmund Clopton, Thomas Hem-
grave, John Colvyle and Thomas Cretynge for Edmund Thorp.
And of a like mainprise by the said Edmund Thorp, Joini Colvyle,

Edmund Clopton and Thomas Cretynge for Thomas Hemgrave.

Also of a like mainprise made 8 February aforesaid by William
Berdewelle. John Harlynge, William Leyle and Tliomas Geney
knights for Walter Clopton knight.

Of a like mainprise by the said Walter, William, John Harlynge
and William for Thomas Geney.

Of a like mainprise by the said Thomas Geney, William Berde-
welle, John Harljmgo and Walter for William Leyle.

Of a like mainprise b}^ the said William Leyle, William Berde-
welle, Thomas Geney, and Walter for John Harlynge.
Of a like mainprise by the said John Harlynge, William Leyle,

Thomas Geno}^ and Walter for William Berdewelle.

And of a mainprise made by the said Edmund Thorp, John Col-

vyle, William, John Harlynge, William and Thomas Geney to have
the said Thomas Hemgrave, Walter, Ednmnd Clopton and Thomas
Cretynge before the king and council in chancery in the quinzaine

of Easter next, in order to stand to right touching what shall be

laid before them on the king's behalf.

[Marginal note that] hy advice of the council ivith assent of the

parties the king has discharged the mainpernm's on either side of

having those persons in chancery at the day named, therefore they

are to thai extent excused.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 1,000 marks, made
in chancery 9 February this year by Robert Mounteneye of Suffolk,

John Lestrangc of Norffolk knights, Edmund Lakynghethe find

Robert Hotoft of Suffolk for John Heth(>, Robert HetJie, Thomas
Hetho and Richard Hethe, that i\\('\ sliall do or procure no hurt or

harm to Thomas Hemgrave, Edmund Thorp, John Colvylo the elder,

William Berdewelle, John Harlynge, William Leyle, Thomas Geney,

Walter Clojjton knights, Edmund Clopton and Thomas Cretynge, and
tliat Robert Hethe shall be before the king and council in chancer}'

in the quinzaine of Easter next, ready to sue and lo giv(> information

for hims(,'lf and the king, and for the said Joiin Hethe, Thomas Hetho

and Richard agiiinst tho said Thomas Hemgrave, Walter, Edmund
Clopton and Thomas Cretynge, to whom the same day has been given.
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Fob. 4. Ricliard oarl of Aruiidoll, Nicholas do Audelcc, John do

Westminster. Chailoton, Tlioinas do Cliflort, Thomas do Berkclcc, John Montagu

tho son, Mutthow do Goui-nay, John do Fallesley, Lewis do Cliffort,

Henry Grene, John do Worth, Thomas Latymer, William de Beau-

champ knights, John Abraham, John Prat and John Doune clerks

to William archbishop of Canterbury, William bishop of Winchester,

Robert bishop of London, John bishop of St. Davids, John do

Cobeham and Robert Carbonell knights. Recognisance for 20,000

marks, to be levied etc. in Sussex.

Cancelled on payment, acknowledged by the bishops of London

find Winchester.

Thomas Court of Hierne to John Godard of London ' goldsmyth,'

his heirs and assigns. Indenture of gift of a yearly rent of 6

marks 65. 8d. to "be taken of all lands, rents and services of the

grantor in Hiorne and Chistelet which were of Thomas Copedok and

Margery his wife, and to be taken of 22 acres of land lying dis-

persedly in the fields there among lands of Thomas Copedok and
Margery, whereof 11 acres were of Philip Northwode, 6 acres of

Thomas Sewale, and 5 acres of Salamon Davy of Heneford, under a

condition for defeasance of that rent, in case the grantor or another

in his name sliall within five years pay 401. in the church of St.

Nicholas de Hacoun in ' Lumbardstrete ' in ' Langebourn warde
'

London; and proviso tliat no arrears incurred during those five years

shall be demanded or levied; and the grantor has paid 4cd. in name
of seisin. Dated Thursday after the feast of St. Gregory the Pope 13

Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment by Thomas Court in chancery

at Westminster, 23 March.

John Goddard citizen and goldsmith of London and Thomas de

Court of Hirne co. Kent. Indenture of defeasance of a statute

merchant for 401. made by the said Thomas before the mayor pf

London, upon condition that on the feast of St. Peter's Chains next
he or his heirs etc. pay 5 marks in the church of St. Nicholas {above

described), 5 marks on Christmas day following, and 5 marks at

each of those feasts during the four years following, with proviso

for delivery of an acquittance for every payment. Dated 4 March
13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment by the said John, 23 March.

John Sewale, son and heir of John Sewale of Southflete co. Kent
and of Isabel his wife, to Henry Herbury citizen and vintner of
London, his heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of all lands,

rents and services, homages, wards etc. in Southflete, Swanescombe
and Stone co. Kent which came to the said John by inheritance after

the death of his said father and mother. Dated Southflete, 20 October
11 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 21 March this year.
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Katherino Thomas, daughter and one of the heirs of Richard atte

Hallo of Hodesdoun, to John Durosmo, Agnes his wife and Robert

Martyn, their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of certain

lands etc. in Hodesdoun co. Hertford, now held for life by Edmund
Hodesdoun citizen of London by demise of Stephen atte Halle of

Hodesdoun, Avith reversion to the said John, Agnes and Robert.

Dated Hodesdoun, 6 April 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 7 April.
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Fob. lo. Order to the sheriff of Somerset to cause a coroner to be elected
Westminster, instead of Robert Lambrok, Avho is insufficiently qualified, and too

much occupied with divers business to exercise that office.

Feb. 16. To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of Suthamp-
Wcstminster. ton. and the mayor and bailiffs of that town for the time being'.

Writ of aid in favour of the prior of St. Dionysius, now tenant of

the hospital of St. Mary Mag-dalene Suthampton by grant of the

late king, in levying one penny upon every tun of wine brought to

that port by natives and aliens, the men of the town excepted, suffer-

ing him so to do as used to be done time out of mind; as it is

found by inquisition, taken at the king's command before Walter
Haywode, John Forster of Eomeseye and William Putton, that the

same used to be levied in aid of the maintenance of the warden and
lepers of the said hospital, and that the prior was not hindered from
levying the same by any in the said town nor by any other, but by
his own neglect, who would not sue for it.

Et erat patens.

Feb. 13. Order to the sheriff of Bedford for election of a coroner instead of
Westminster. William Frenssh, who is sick and aged.

Feb. 20. Like order, mutatis mutandis, to the sheriff of Northumberland,
Westminster. Robert de Esthidewyn being dead.

Jan. 22. Like order, mutatis mutandis, to the sheriff of Derby, Arthur de
Westminster. RoUeston being insufficiently qualified, wherefore the king has re-

moved him.

Feb. 4. Like order, mutatis mutandis, to the sheriff of Derby, Arthur de
Westminster. Rollestoii being insufficiently qualified.

Feb. 12. Like order to the sheriff of Stafford, Ralph de Houton being in-
Westminster. sufficientlj' qualified.

Jan. 26. Like order to the sheriff of Essex, Thomas Belhous being sick jand
Westminster, ao'cd.

Jan. 26. Like order to the sheriff of Leycestre, Thomas Wakefelde of Ley-
^Vestminsler. cestre being insufficiently qualified.

Feb. 1. Like order to the sheriff of York, William Seyntpoul being sick
Westminster, a,nd aged.
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Feb. 14. Like order to the sheriff of York, John de Brerehawo lately elected
^\estmin5ter. coroner Jiaving- no lands in Yorksliirc whereupon he ma}' dwell

according to his estate.

Feb. 16. Like order to the sheriff of York, Simon de Elvyngton being in-
Westminster. sufficiently qualified.

April 6. Like order to the sheriff of Suthampton, Richard de Hangre being
Westminster, too weak and infirm.

May 15. Like order to the sheriff of Essex, John Filiol being insufficiently
Westminster, qualified.

May 6. Like order to the sheriff of Hertford, Robert Fitz Geffrey being
"Westminster, insufficiently qualified.

May 13. Like order to the sheriff of Bukingham, Thomas Durant of Bour-
Wcstminster. ton by Bokyngham being insufficiently qualified.

May 6. Like order to tlic sheriff of Gloucester, Stephen Pope being too
Westminster, aged.

June 18. Like order to the sheriff of Cantebrigge, Thomas Moumpalers
Westminster, being insufficiently qualified.

Juno 15. Like order to the sheriff of Essex, Thomas Belhous being sick and
Westminster, a^od.

Juno 16. Like order to the sheriff of Bokyngham, the king liaving learned

Westminster, by credible witness that Thomas Durant of Bourton by Bokyngham
is insufficiently qualified, and having removed him.

Feb. 1. Order to the sheriff of [York] for election of a verderer in tlio

Westminster, forest of Galtrcs instead of Thomas de Etton, who is dead.

Jan. 20. Lik<! order for election of a verderer in the forest of Chuyt, Richard
Westminster. Turant being dead.

Like order for election of a verderer in the forest of Little Beere,

Thomas Lekford being dead.

Like order for election of a verderer in the forest of Chuyt, John
Botys being dead.

Like order for election of a verderer in tlie forest of Whilb}',

Heiuy Parcour being dead.

Jan. 20. \aVo order to the sheriff of [Suthampton], Peter Ryggc verderer

Westminster, in the foi-est of Little Boeix) being insufficiently qualified.
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March 3. Liko order to tho sluM-ifT of [York], Thomas Anlagby vcrdcrcr in

Wcstmiu:>ter. \\^^ foR^st oi" Pikorjiig- bt>ing dead.

Juno 16. Liko order for election of a vcrdcrcr in the forest of Hatfelde,

Westminster. Thomas Prioiu' being too much busied elsewhere.

Jan. 2G. To tho keepers of tho passage and the searcher in the port of

Westminster. London. Order, under pain of forfeiture, for causes which concern

tho common weal moved in this parliament, to suffer no person of

whatsoever estate, degree or condition to pass to the court of Home
or other foreign parts until further order, known merchants excepted

who will pass over sea to traffic. By K. and C.

The like to the keepers and searcher in the following ports :

Sandewich. Newcastle upon Tyne.

Dovorre. Suthampton.
Orewelle

.

C icestre

.

Gippewich. Exeter.

Great Jernemuth. Plymmuth.
Lenne. Dertemuth.

St. Botolphs town. Melcombe.
Kyngeston upon Hull. Bristol.

Also to John Devereux constable of Dovorre cas'tle and warden of

the Cinque Ports or his lieutenant.

Feb. 10. To William Rikhille and William Brenchesley justices of assize

Westminster, in the county of Suthampton. Order, upon petition of the plaintiffs,

to proceed to rendering of judgment in an assize of novel disseisin

arraigned at Winchester before William Rikhille and John Cassy
then justices of assize on Monday before St. Mary Magdalene 12
Richard II by John Weston and Alice his wife against William
Upton concerning tenements in Warblyngton and Havonte, notwith-

standing the allegation made by John Hervy, who answered as the

defendant's bailiff, that the defendant was outlawed in Sussex at suit

of John Stevenes upon a writ of conspiracy, and that by reason of
his outlawry the premises were seized by the escheator into the king's

hand, wherefore the said justices deferred to proceed, and notwith-
standing the king's command to the then justices upon petition of
the plaintiffs, to proceed in that assize the said allegation notwith-
standing, so that they should not proceed to rendering of judgment
without advising the king.

Membrane 23.

Feb. 3. To Thomas Tenche keeper of Cheilesmore park by Coventre.
Westminster. Order to lop the branches of trees growing without the park paling

to the value of 100s., and by view and witness of Thomas Quinton,
clerk of the king's manor of Cheilesmore, to cause the manor and
paling to be repaired. The king has commanded Thomas Quinton
to control any money laid out upon such repair, and to bear witness
upon the keeper's account. By p. s. [5987.]
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To Thomas Quinton, clerk of the manor of Choilosmorc. Order
to control any money (as above), and to hear witness upon the

account of Thomas Tenche keeper etc., whom the kin^ has ordered

i[as in tht last). Byp.s. (the same writ).

Feb. 11. To tlie justices of the Bench. Order, upon petition of the plain-
Westminster, tifl's, to proceed to rendering of judgment in the plea hereinafter

mentioned, notwithstanding- the defendants allegation and the king's

former command to proceed therein so that they should not proceed

to rendering judgment without advising the king; as upon petition

of Peter do Courtenay knight and Margaret his wife, reciting a fine

levietl in the kings court at York in the octaves of St. Hilary 30
Edward I between William Avenell plaintift' and John de Drokencs-
fordo clerk deforciant of the manor of Gamelegeye, 20 marks of

rent in Toft and Mordoun, and the advowsons of Landbeche church

and of a mediety of Gamelegey church, whereby the premises were

a.ssured to the said William and to tiie heirs of his body to hold of

the said John and his heirs at a yearly rent of one rose, and likewise

the reversion of tlio manor of Wj^nepole, then held by John de Lud-
hurst and Agnes his wife as her dower of the heritage of John de

Drokenesforde, with remainder for lack of issue of the said William
to John do Drokenesforde and his heirs quit of other heirs of the said

William, and shewing that upon the averment of the said Peter and
Margaret, she being the cousin and heir of John de Drokenesforde,

that th(! said William died without issue, that John de Drokcnesford
and Agnes are dead, and that Juliana daughter of Robert Bealknap
knight has entered and holds the premises contrary to the form of

the said fine, the king ordered the sherift' of Cantebrigge to give the

said Juliana notice to be before the justices at Westminster at a
day past, in order to shew cause wherefore the same ought not to

revert to the said Margaret as cousin and heir of John de Drokcnes-
ford, thai at that day Peter and Margaret appeared by John Russell

their attorney and Juliana by Thomas Semelegh her guardian, and
not acknowledging that the said Margaret is heir of John
de Drokenesford, Juliana said that John de Bokyngham bishop of

Lincoln was seised of the premises, and demised the same to Robert
Bealknap knight and his assigns for fifteen years from 1 December
7 Richard II, and that on the morrow of St. Martin 8 Richard II

before the justices of the Bench levied a fine of the premises between
Robert son of Joim Avenell and the said Juliana ])laintin"s and the

said bishop deforciant, wher(>by the reversion thereof after the said

term was assured to the said Robert son of John and Juliana and
to the heirs of their bodies, alleging further that by a judgment
rendered in the j)arliament holden at W(>stminster on the morrow of

the Purification 11 Richard II Robei't Bealknap was adjudged to die,

and it was determined that all his goods and lands were forfeit to the

king, by virtue whereof the premises were by John Sybyle late

esclieator seized into the king's hand as chatt(!ls of Robert Bealknap,

and are y(>t in his hand, wherefore th(^ justiet^s deferred to proceed,

the kinf; conunanded the justices to proce(>d that alli^gation notwith-

standing, so tliat they should not proceed to rendering of judgment

\Vt. ii.'>2-2. C«
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Avithoul advisinp: him; nnd tho said Peter appearing after in person

in fhancory and the said Margaret b}^ John Russell her attorney

made petition to the king for judgment, shewing that a day was

given the parties in llio octaves of St. Martin last, that the petitioners

ther. appear(>d by their attorney, and that the said Juliana came not,

wh(<reupon William de Hornby, suing for the king, said that such

proceeding ought not to be taken, for that John de Drokenesford

liad a sister named Joan who was married to Philip Crooke, and that

Philip and Joan had issue Joan who was married to the said William

Avenell, without that that John de Drokenesford had a brother named
Philip, as the petitioners alleged, and they, not acknowledging that

he had such a sister, said that he had a brother named Philip, .as

they were ready to prove, craving an inquisition by the country,

therefore a day was given them before the justices at Westminster

in the octaves of St. Hilary last, and the record and process in

chanceiy was sent for determination before them; and now the

plaintiffs' petition shews that it is found by a jury that John de

Drokenesford had a brother named Philip; and the Serjeants at law

and William de Hornby, being summoned in chancery, can shew

no cause wherefore judgment ought not to be rendered.

Feb. 8. To the justices of the Bench. Order, upon petition of Hugh
Westminster. Waleys, son and heir of John Waleys knight and of Alice his wife, to

proceed in the plea hereinafter mentioned, the defendant's allegation

notwithstanding, so that they proceed not to rendering of judgment
without advising the king; as his petition shews that in the quinzaine

of St. Hilary 28 Edward III a fine levied before the justices of the

Bench, and was recorded in the octaves of Michaelmas that year,

between the said John land Alice plaintiffs, by John de Ofham
attorne}' of Alice, and Master Godfrey Waleys clerk deforciant, of

the manors of Estraddoun, Colbroke, FarnhuUe and Clauton and
the advowson of Cornewode church, whereof two thirds were then held

by Richard Bykelake and Margaret his wife for the life of Margaret,
and one third by John de Chalfham for the life of Eleanor who was
wife of Augustine de Bathe of the deforciant's heritage, all with
reversion to the deforciant and to his heirs, whereby the reversion

was assured to the said John and Alice and to the heirs of their

bodies, with remainder to the right heirs of the said John, shewing
that John and Alice are dead, that the said Margaret lately died,

and that Philip de Mestede knight has now entered and holds two
thirds of the said manor of Clauton contrary to the form of the
said fine, that process being continued the said Philip has alleged

that he [arraigned] an assize of novel disseisin against Thomas Bret
and Eleanor his wife concerning the manor of Clauton, whereof
those two thirds are parcel, before Robert Tresilian and his fellows
late justices of assize in Devon, that the said Robert deferred and
refused to proceed until the said Philip should make promise and
oath to make a feoffment of the premises after recovery thereof to

certain persons to the use of the said Robert, that after recovery he
made a feoffment accordingly, that the said manor was seized into
the king's hand as forfeit to the king, among other lands of the said
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Eobort, by reason of a judgment against him rendered in the parlia-

ment lately holden at Westminster, and tliat because the said Robert
before his death made public and express confession that he unlaw-
fully helci that manor contrary to the said Philip's will, for conscience

sake desiring of his own motion that the charters and evidences

concerning the same, which Avere in the custody of John Bodelli late

clerk of the said Eobert, should be delivered to the said Philip, with

assent and advice of the council the king gave the manor to the said

Philip, his heirs and assigns, to hold as before the said forfeiture,

and alleged that he had the same of the king's gift, and without the

king might not answer, wherefore the justices have deferred to

proceed.

Feb. 22. To Robert de Parys keeper of the marshalsea prison, and to his
Westminster, representative. Order Avhen by them required to deliver to Henry

de Percy earl of Xorthumborland, John Devereux steward of the

kings household, brother John do Radyngton prior of the Hospital

of St. John of Jerusalem in England, Richard Stury and Edward
Dalyngruggc, four, three or two of them, the five and twenty persons

lately taken and delivered to the keeper's custody for alleged robberies

at sea, that the earl and the others may deal further for their deliver-

ance according to law and to their commission. By K. and C. in pari.

Membrane 22.

Feb. 19. To the sheriff of Cantebrigge and Huntingdon for the time being.
Westminster. Order, upon petition of Mary de Sancto Hillario, to pay her 20/. a

year which the king 1ms granted that she may take of the issues and
profits of those counties for her life or until the king shall take other

order for her estate.

Feb. 18. To the mayor and sheriffs of London. Order when by him required
.Westminster, to admit to ollico John de Seardeburgh, the substitute appointcnl by

the kings scrjeant John Slegh his butler to whom pertains the ofllcc

of coroner in tiie city of London, first taking of him an oath of good
behaviour while in office; as by reason of the kings business wlierc-

with he is occupied at the kings command in divers parts of the

realm John Slegh has not leisure to exercise in person the oHice of

coroner. By bill of the butler.

Feb. 6. To the constable of the Tower of London or his lieutenant. Order
Westminster, to cause John Walcote knight, im])ris()n(>d in the Tower at the king's

command, to come before the king and council in chancery at West-
minster on Tuesday next.

Feb. 18. To Thomas do Holand earl of Kent constable of the Tower of
Westminster. London, or to his lieutenant. Order to receive Ralph StalTord

esquire from one who shall didiver him on l)ohalf of the king, to be

kept in custody in the Tower until further order.
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Fob. 4. To Waltor Cloptoii nnd John Hullc justices appointed to hold

Wi-stiuin^ttT. pKvi.s before the king-. Order by writ of nv<i prius to cause an in-

tpiisition wh(>reupon Geoffrey Gledc of Cristmalverne and Edward
Wcbbe of Cristenmalvernc, otherwise called Edward Wcbbe of Cris-

tenni;>lford(\ have put themselves, being- indicted for felony, to be

taken before the said justices or one of them, before the justices of

assize in Gloucestershire or one of them.

Fob. 5. To the same. Order by writ of 7iisi prius to cause an inquisition

Westminster. Avhereupon John Bernehous dwelling at Cholewelle has put himself,

being indicted for felony, to be taken before the said justices or one

of them, before one of the justices of the Common Bench or the

justices of assize in Devon.

Fob. 6. To the same. Order by writ of nisi prius to cause an inquisition

Westminster, wliereujion Hugh Glayfe under bailiff of William Pakeman and
Robert de Mcrcaston bailiffs of Derby has put himself, being indicted

for felony, to be taken before the said justices or one of them, before

one of the justices of the Common Bench or the justices of assize in

Derbyshire.

Fob. 19. To the constable of the Tower of London or his lieutenant. Order
Westminster, to cause Ralph de Stafforde esquire imprisoned in the Tower at the

king's command, to come before the king in chancery at Westminster
on Monday next. RyC.

Fob. 2L To the same. Notice that he is discharged of the custody of John
W'estmiuster. Walcote knight, lately in the Tower at the king's command, Avhom the

king ordered him to bring before the king and council at a day past;

as thii prisoner was that day delivered to Walter Clopton the chief

justice, and was committed to the custody of the keeper of the mar-
shalsea prison.

Feb. 3. To William Frost escheator in Yorkshire. Order to give Michael
Westminster, de la. Pole knight, son of Michael de la Polo late earl of Suffolk,

whose fealty the king has taken, livery of the manors, lands, advow-
son etc. hereinafter mentioned; as it is found by inquisition, taken
before the escheator and Gerard Usflete knight, that on 1 October 10
Richara II and long before the earl w-as seised to him and the heirs

of his body of the manors and lordships of Colthorp, Solbergh and
Little vSmithton, the advowson of Colthorp church, forty messuages,
twenty tofts, 94 bovatos 60 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow, 50
acres of wood and 20s. of rent in Colthorp, Bikerton, .Solbergh,
Little Smithton and Soutiicouton co. York by gift of John ^e
Chastrefelde late parson of Foston and William de Wygynton late

parson of Colthorp to William de la Pole the elder knight and Kath-
erine his wife and to the heirs of their bodies, whose son and heir the
earl was, by name of the manor and advowson of Colthorp and the
appurtenances and of all lands of the grantors in the said towns, with
remainder to the right heirs of William de la Pole, that he was
seised of the manor of Myton upon Humbre, of a capital messuage
called ' le Manoir de Courthalle ' in Kyngeston upon Hull, 23 messu-
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ages, twenty sliops, sixteen tofts, ten gardens, two wintlniills, two
dovecotes, seventeen bovates 20 acres of land, 33 acres of meadow and
41/. 8.S 4d. of rent in Kvngeston upon Hull, Alyton upon Humbre,
Newelande and Cotyngham co. York by gift of Thomas (Jonke {sic),

John de Chastrefelde and William de Wygynton chaplain to the said

William de la Pole and Katherinc and the heirs of the said William's

body, whose son and heir the earl was, by nam^ of all lands, rents,

services and possessions in Kyngeston, Myton, Newelande and Cotjng-
ham aforesaid which they had by feoffment of William de la Pole,

with remainder to his right heirs, that he was seised of twenty messu-
ages, ten shops, six tofts, four gardens and 421. 22d. of rent in

Kyngeston upon Hull by bequest of William de la Pole, b}' name
of all his lands, rents and possessions in that town, to the paid

Katlierine for life with remainder to the earl and to the heirs of his

body, whose son and heir the earl was, remainder to Ednmnd de la

Pole son of the testator and to the heirs of his body, remainder to the

testator's right heirs, that he was seised of the manors of Rymeswellc
and Beghom oo. York, and of seven messuages, six tofts, 14| bovates

of land there by gift of Thomas do Estfeld and John de Tissyngton

to William do la Pole and Katlierine and to the heirs of his body by
her, whose son and heir b}'^ the said Katlierine the earl was, by name
of the manor of llynieswelle and all lands and services in Rymeswelle
and Beghom which thoy had by feoffment of the said Thomas Couke,
John de Chastrefelde and W^illiam do Wyginton, with remainder to

the right heirs of William do la Pole, and that he was seised of

a messuage and two bovates of land in Dripole co. York, being all

the lands there which were of Roger Lamberd and Maud his wife, by
gift of Richard de la Pole and William de la Pole his brother to the

earl and to the heirs of his body, with remainder to the right heirs

of William de la Pole, whose son and heir the earl was, that the earl

continued his estate tail aforesaid in all the premises until by virtue

of a judgment against him rendered in the parliament holden at

Westminster on the morrow of the Purification 11 Richard II the

same were seized into the king's hand, having no other estate therein,

that the manor of Myton and five messuages, ten tofts, six gardens,

ten bovates o acres of land, 30 acres of meadow^ and two mills in

Myton are held of the king by service of one rose a year, the Court-
halle, 32 messuages, thirty shops, six tofts, three gardens, two dove-

cotes, and 83/. lO.s. 2d. of rent in Kyngeston arc held of the king
in free burgage, the manors of Rymeswellc and Beghom etc. of tho

queen b}' knight service, and the residue of the premises are held of

others than the king, that the earl died on 5 September last, and that

the said Michael is his son and next heir by the entails, gifts and
bequest aforesaid, and of full age; and among other liberties granted

to the burgovsses of Kyngeston upon Hull by charters of former kings,

it is granted that they, their heirs and successors, may by will be-

(jueatli their lands etc. within th(> borough to whom they will, which
charters tlu- king confirmed by charter of 4 June /5 Richard II; and
after deliberation with the justices and others of the council learninl

in the law, it se.Mned to them that livery of all the premises ought
tx) bo given to the said Michael.
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To William Bollo eschoator iii Lincolnshire. {Like) order, after

deliberation (>te., eoncernin^ the manor of Westwode in the Isle of

A.xiholm and ()/. of yearly rent issuing- from lands in Barton upon
Humbre and Barowe which wore of John Rous; as it is found by
inquisition, taken before Philip le Despenser knight and Gerard

Sothill, that on 1 October 10 Richard 11 and long before the said

carl was seised of the said manor to him and the heirs of his body by
gift of John de Chastrefelde late parson of Foston and William Cray
to William de la Pole knight the elder and Katherine his wife and
to the heirs of the said William's body, by name of all lands, rents

and services in Westwode and Haxay in the said isle which the

grantors had by feoffment of Thomas do la Pole knight, with re-

ma indei- to the right heirs of William do la Pole, whose son and
heir the earl was, and that he was seised of the said rent by gift of

Richard de la Pole and the said William de la Pole to the earl and
to the heirs of his body, with remainder to the right heirs of William
de la Pole, whoso son and heir the earl was, and that the premises

are held of others than the king etc. {as above).

Feb. 22. To William Bolle escheator in Lincolnshire. Order to remove the
Westminster, king's hand and meddle no further with six messuages, a croft and

two gardens in the city and suburbs of Lincoln, delivering to Mary
late the wdfe of Henry de Carleton of Lincoln any issues thereof

taken; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by the escheator,

that the said Henry at his death held the same as jointly enfeoffed

^vith her of the king in chief as in free burgage by the service of

6d. of rent yearly payable to the bailiffs of Lincoln, by gift of

Master John de Kirkeby and Master John de Langholm clerks to

them and the heirs of their bodies.

Membrane 21.

Feb. 1. To the justices of the Bench. Order, upon petition of the plain-
Westminster, tiffs, to proceed in a plea between Richard Skynner and Joan his

wife and William Boteler concerning the third part of a messuage
and one carucate of land, 8 acres of meadow and 10s. of rent in

Hale as dower of the said Joan by endowment of Humphrey Boteler

sometime her husband, notwithstanding the allegations of Richard
Colbroke his guardian that the defendant is within age, that John
Boteller his father, whose heir he is, held the premises of the king
by knight service, and that the same are in the king's hand by
reason of the defendant's nonage, provided they proceed not to ren-
dering of judgment without advising the king.

March 4. To the chief butler for the time being, or his representative in the
Westminster, port of Bristol. Order of the king's right prise of wine in that

port to deliver of his gift to Richard Abberbury knight for life

one tun of wine a year, which by letters patent of 3 March last the
king granted him for good service.

Et erat patens.
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Feb. 23. To Robert Sibthorp escheator in Surrey jukI Sussex. Order to ^ivc

Westminster. Thomas son and heir of William de Bardoli" of Wyrmegcy knight

seisin of his father's lands; as he has proved hi.s agK) before the escheator,

and the king- has taken his homage and fealty. By p.s. |6090.]

To William BoUe escheator in Lincolnshire. Like order; as the

said Thomas has proved his age before Robert Sibthorp.

Like writs to the following :

William Kymberlc escheator in Essex.

John Longeville escheator in Bukinghamshire.
William Flamvylle escheator in Leycestershire.

• John Reede escheator in Norffolk and Suffolk.

Thomas do Neuton escheator in Notynghamshire and Derbyshire.

Feb. 22. To Thomas Kemp of Wy escheator in Middlesex. Order to assign
Westminster, to Thomas de Ipre esquire and Alice his wife dower of the lands of

Miles de Wyndesore her husband; as of liis favour, and for that ho

has retained the said Thomas with him, the king has pardoned his

trespass in taking the said Alice to wife, and her trespass in marry-
ing him without licence of the king. [tSee p.s. 6082.]

Like writs to the following :

William Brouns escheator in Berkshire.

Robert Sibthorp escheator in Surrey.

John Longeville escheator in Bukinghamshire.
Richard Hornc escheator in the county of Suthampton.

Feb. 21. To William Kymberle escheator in Essex and Hertfordshire.
Westminster. Order to give Walter son and heir of Walter Fitz Wauter knight

seisin of his father's lands; as he has proved his age before the

escheator, and the king has taken his homage and fealty.

By p.s. [6077.]

To John Reede escheator in Norffolk and Suffolk. Like order; as

the said Walter has proved his age before William Kjmberle.
Like writs to the following :

William Venour mayor of the city of London and escheator

therein.

William Bolle escheator in Lincolnshire.

Walter Stirkelande knight escheator in Cumberland.

Feb. 6. I'd the escheator in Lincolnshire. Order to remove the king's hand
Westminster, and meddle no further with a moiety of the manor of Notton, tho

manor of Scotwylughby and divers other lands, delivering to Eliza-

beth late th(! wife of Thomas Tryvet knight any issues thereof taken; as

tho king has learned by inquisition, taken by the escheator, that at

his death the said Thomas in right of his wife held the said moiety
in chief by service of barony, the said manor and lands of others

than the king; and the king took his homage and fealty by reason of

issue upon the said Elizabeth begotten, and on 3 August 12 Richard

II commanded livery to be given them of all lands held by Joan who
was wife of John de Clynton and mother of Elizabeth, whose heir

bhe is.
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To the eschcator in Bedfordshire. Like order, mutatis mutandis,

concerning the manor of Ljnibury held of others than the king.

To John Reode eschcator in Suffolk. Like order, mutatis mutandis,

concerning *2 acres of meadow and 2 acres of pasture in Wetherisfelde

lield of others than the king, as he has learned by inquisition taken

by Edmund Hastynges late eschcator.

To the eschcator in Cambridgeshire. Like order, mutatis mutandis,

concerning divers lands held of others than the king.

Feb. 17. To William Frost eschcator in Yorkshire. Order to give Thomas
Westmiuster. dc Loktor. liver}' of lands, rents and services in New Malton, Old

JMalton and Sutton, and the issues thereof taken ; as it is found by
inquisition, taken before the eschcator and John Godard late sheriff,

that on 1 October 10 Richard II John dc Lokton, who forfeited to

the king, was tenant at will of all the lands etc. of Thomas his

father there by his father's demise at a yearly rent of 16 marks 8s.,

jjarcel whereof, a garden in New Malton sometime of Cicely daughter

of Walter L3'tster, was acquired of William son of Alan Lytster by
the said Thomas to him and Alice his wife (now deceased) for

their lives, the demise containing! a covenant that if there should be

default in payment of that farm at any term it should be lawful

for the said Thomas to enter again and hold the premises without

gainsaying ; that John do Lokton had no other estate therein,

and tliat Thomas de Lokton, knowing not that any forfeiture was
adjudged against his said son, on the feast of the Purification 10

Richard II entered the premises by reason of non-payment of the

said farm for Whitsuntide and Martinmas terms then last, taking

the issues and profits since the forfeiture; and after deliberation with
the justices, Serjeants at law and others of the council learned in the

law, proclamation was made in chancery for any who would give the

king and council information wherefore livery of the premises ought
not to be given to the said Thomas, and no man appeared, wherefore

it was determined that livery should be given him with the issues

aforesaid

.

Feb. 16. To Thomas Kemp escheator in Kent. Order to give Thomas
Westminster. Halle and Ellen his wife seisin of her purparty of 18 acres of

marsh in Clyve called ' Medmerssh,' certifying" in chancery all

that he shall do ; as upon the finding of an inquisition, of
.Wednesday after St. Botolph 49 Edward III, that Margaret daughter
and one of the heirs of Robert Ram, who took the habit of religion
of St. Benedict at Hedyngham co. Essex, wherein she was professed
in 47 Edward III, at her profession held the said marsh of the
barony of Leybourne castle by knight service, that the same descend-
ed to Joan late wife of Stephen de Delham and Alice then wife of
Robert Freman her sisters and heirs, that vStephen and Joan died
about the Purification last, that the purparty of the said Joan ought
to descend to Joan Avhom Alexander de Barton has now taken to

wife and to the said Ellen, being her daughters and heirs, both then
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^vithiIl ago, that, the said Alexander proved the age of Joan his wife

before John Erode of Smethe late escheator, and the king- took his

fealty, and ordered that escheator in presence* of the heirs and parcen-

ers or of their attorneys to make a partition of 9 acres of the said

marsh into two equal parts, to keep in his hand the purparty of the

said Ellen until her lawful age, and to give Alexander and Joan
seisin of her purparty; and Thomas Halle, who has now taken the

said Ellen to wife, proved her age before the said late escheator, and
by reason of issue between them begotten the king has taken his

homage and fealty. By p. s. [6047.]

Membbane 20.

Feb. 16. To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of Sandewich.
Westmiaster. Order, uj)on petition of Nicholas Marehand of Berkynge, to suffer

him without payment of custom or subsidy by himself or his servants

to take four sarplers of damaged (dehilis) ^^ool where ho will within

the realm in order to make his advantage thereof; as his complaint

shews that certain merchants of England cast forth those sarplers

from their better wool, being- of little or no value, before they were

weighed, customed or shipped, sold them to the petitioner for an
a.grecd sum, and Avould have delivered them, but that the collectors

are unlawfully hindering him from taking them whither he will

^vithin the realm, demanding custom and subsidy thereupon as if

they were to be taken over [seii\ and customed.

Feb. 19. To the collectors of the custom and subsidy upon wool, hides and
Westminster, -woolfells in the port of Lenne. Order to pay to John Slegh the

chief butler or to his attorney 297Z. 13s. 2d. to him assigned of the

issues of that custom and subsid}^ by a tally levied at the receipt of

the exchequer, any former command of the king to the contral-y

notwithstanding. ByC.

Feb. 24. To the sherifl's of London. Order by mainprise of Robert Oundell
Westminster, of Norhamptonshire, John Canterbury of London, William Kilwyl

and Richard Foxton of Cambridgeshire to set free Richard Spicer
chaplain, if taken in default of finding mainpernors at suit of Thomas
Weston clerk averring threats.

Jan. 23. To John Keynes escheator in Cornwall. Order to remove the
Westminster, king's hand and meddle no further with a messuage and land in la

Frouder and Methros, delivering to Michael son of John Retyt
knight an\ issues thereof taken since his father's death; as tln^ kinc..... ^
has learned by divers inquisitions, taken b}' Richard Kendah* and
John Aston late escheators, that the said knight, b(>ing th(>n seised of

two messuages and 2 lacres of land there held of others than the king,

on Mondav aftiu- St. Lucy 32 Edward III "-ave the said nu^s!«ua£re

and land to John Petit his bastard son for life, that .lolin the son

committed a felony, whei-eof he was never eoinieted, but that .John

Daubernoun feodary of Edward prince of Wales for that cause took
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the same into the prince's hand, and it is yet in the king's hand, that

John the son is dead, and that the said Michael is his father's next

heir and of full a "re.*o^

Feb. 14. To Jolin Colthorj) and John Punde collectors of the custom and
Wcbtiuiusicr. subsidy upon wool, hides and woolfells in the port of Kyngeston

upon Hull. Order to pay to Henry Lescrop or his attorney 100 marks

to him assigned of the issues of that custom and subsidy by a tally

levied at the receii)t of the exchequer, any former command of the

king to the contrary, and any assignment made to another person

under the great or privy seal notwithstanding.

Feb. 22. To John Bulkham and Stephen Whitegray collectors of the (said)

Westminster, custom and subsidy in the port of Newcastle upon Tyne. Like order,

inutatiK muiandis, for payment of 33L 6s. 8<^. to Ayraer de Athell

knight, any former command to the contrary notwithstanding.

Vacated, because nothing done thereupon.

Feb. 20. To Robert Sutton and Philip Gernoun collectors of the customs
Westminster, upon Avool, hides and woolfells in the port of St. Botolphs. Order

to pa}- to John Monbyroun, attorney of William de Grandissono

deceased, 100/. to him assigned of the issues of that custom and
subsidy by a tally levied at the receipt of the exchequer, any former
command to the contrary under the great or privy seal notwithstanding.

Membrane 19.

Feb. 28. To the chamberlain of Kermerdyn in Suthwales for the time being.
Westminster. Order every year of the issues of that county to pay to David Vaghan

the king's esquire the wages, fees and profits belonging to the office

of steward of Cantrofmaure co. Kermerd}^ which the king has granted
him for life with the wages etc., as John Laurence had in his life

time.

Et erat patens.

March 7. To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of London.
Westminster. Order to suffer merchants and others whatsoever who will to ship in

that port wool, hides or woolfells land, after payment of customs,
subsidi&s etc., to take them to the staple of Calais, notwithstanding
the king's late prohibition against suffering any such wool etc. to be
shipped and taken to foreign parts on and after the Purification last

until further order. ByC.
Like writs to the collectors in the following ports :

Sandewich. Bristol.

Gippewich. Cicestre.

Lenne. Suthampton.
St. Botolphs town. Exeter.

Kyngeston upon Hull. Plymmoutli.
Newcastle upon Tyne. Melcombe.
Great Jernemuth.
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March 7. To Thomas de Neutoii cscheator in Notynghamshire. Order to
Westminster, irniove the king's hand and meddle no fiirtlier \vi(li a messuage

tailed the 'Whithalle' and one carucate of land in Carleton, delivering

up any issues thereof taken; as the king has learned by inquisition,

taken by John de Gayteford late escheator, that Henr}^ do Carleton

of Lincoln at his death held no lands in that county in chief thereby
the uardship of his lands ought to pertain to the king, but died

seised of the premises, which are held of others tiiau the king.

March 10. To the cscheator in Salop. Order to take the fealty of John
Westminster. Mowthc, who ha* taken to Avife Elizabeth daughter and heir of Fulk

CorbctL knight, and to give them seisin of her father's lands; as the

said John lias proved his wife's age before the escheator.

March 13. To John Keynes cscheator in Devon. Order to take the fealty of
Westminster. Margaret who was wife of Hugh de Courtenav earl of Devon, and

to give her livery of the manor of Southlegh; as the king has learned

by inquisition, taken by the escheator, that William son of Robert

Courtenav, being son of Joan deceased who was wife of Robert
Courtena}', died Avithin age in ward of the king, that by grant of

John Baret and Henr}- Bourton he held the said manor in chief by
knight service of the manor of Bradenynch as of the ducli}' of

Cornwall, to him and the heirs of his body, with remainder to the

said Margaret for her life, and that he died without issue.

March 3. To the mayor and bailiffs of the city of Lincoln. Order under a
Westmiustcr. pain of 1,000/., for particular causes laid boforo the king in parlia-

ment, to take security of Robert de Sutton citizen of Lincoln under

a pain of 500 marks, and of the whole commonalty of Lincoln under
a pain of 20,000 marks, that they shall make no riots or unlawful
assemblies, and make or procure no attempts which may tend to

disturbance of the p(>ople, and especially of the bishop, the canons,

officers, ministers, men, servants and household of the cathedral

church, and shall by their friends, allies, men, servants or others at

their procurement or with their assent do no hurt or harm to the said

bishop, canons, etc., and order to certify in chancery under the common
seal of th(! city the security so taken, sending again this writ. ByC.

March 15. T() Roger de Walden the king's clerk treasurer of Calais. Order
Westminster, to deliver by indenture to the treasurer and the chamberlains of the

exche(|ucr the seal called ' cokot ' now in his hands; as it is by the

council lagreed and ordered that the same be delivered to their

custod}' until the foast of St. George next, to the end that the}' may
bo contented of certain sums by them paid this time, by assignment
of the king with advice of the council, of (he moiety of a t(Mith and
fifteenth which is in their iiands, unless other order be meantimo
taken by the king with assent of the council for repayment thereof;

but il is not the king's intent that the said Roger bo not contented

* riie face of membrane l8 is blank.
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of 10*- 8flf. upon every suek of wool and upon woolfells in proportion,

for ]iin uirnts assio-no'd to the now captain and the future captain of

Calais, and to otlier the captains jind the king's hired soldiers

abiiiiui; in those parts. By p.s. [6199.]

Mandate to the treasurer and the chamberlains to receive the said

seal. By p. s. (the same writ).

Membrane 16.

March 6. To Stephen de Whitgray and John de Bulkham collectors of the

Westminster, custom and subsidy in the port of Newcastle upon Tyne. Order,

upon complaint of the men and burgesses of Berewick upon Twede,

if assured that a ship of Camfer called ' la Godeyer, ' Peter Scole

master, was by stress of weather driven to the port of Scardeburgh,

and that the merchandise Kvherewith it was laded was not there

exposed for sale, witliout taking custom or subsidy thereupon to

sutTor the complainants to bring the ship so laded to Berewick, re-

leasing and delivering up any distress taken for that cause; as their

complaint shews that they laded the said ship at Middelburgh in

Seland with iron, tallow and other merchandise to be brought to

Berewick, that on the voyage it was driven as aforesaid to Scarde-

burgh, and that tho said collectors are unlawfully distraining the

complainants for payment of custom and subsidy as if the goods

were exposed for sale, though they were not so exposed.

March 3. To John DreAve and Thomas Drewe collectors of customs in the
Westminster, port of Lenne. Order of the issues of the custom upon wool now or

hereafter shipped in that port to pay to John Monbyroun, attorney

of William de Crandissono deceased, 100?. to him assig-ned by a tally,

levied at the receipt of the exchequer, any former command of the

king to the contrary, and any assignment to another under the great

or priv}' seal notwithstanding.

March 1. To Robert Sutton and Philip Gernoun collectors of the custom
Westminster, (and subsidy upon wool, hides and woolfells in the port of St.

Botolphs town. Order to pay to John Beaumont knight or Jiis

attorney 300/. to him assigned by a tally {likewise) levied for

keeping Karliol castle, any former command of the king to the

contrary notwithstanding.

Like writ to John Drewe and Thomas Drewe collectors in the port

of Lenne, for payment of 166Z. 13s. ^d.

Membrane 15.

Feb. 25. To the constable of the Tower of London or to his lieutenant.
Westminster. Js^otice tlxat by mainprise of Humphrey ,Stafforde knight, John

Delvys, Guy Spyne and Lawrence Trussell of Staffordshire, who have
mainperued for Ralph de Staff'orde under a pain of 100/., and upon
his own undertaking under a pain of 500/., that he shall not meddle
in a plaint pending in the king's court between the king and Thomas
de Stanley clerk and William de Barton clerk concerning the prebend
of BerLayhalle in the collegiate church of Gnoushale in the diocese
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of Coventry and Lichefold, nor hy himself or another maintain the

said William, and tiiat by himself, his friends, allies, men or servants

or bv others he shall do or procure no hurt or harm to the said

Thomas, his proctors, attorneys, men or servants, the king- has dis-

charo;ed the constable and lieutenant of the custody of the said Ealph
lately imprisoned in the Tower at his command, although lately the

king- commanded them to cause the prisoner to come before him in

chancery at a day past, at which day they caused him so to do.

March 12. To the mayor and bailiffs of Suthampton, and the collectors of the

Westminster, eustom and subsidy upon avooI, hides and woolfells in that port.

Order, upon petition of Raphael Lomelyn and Anthony Carnevaun
merchants of Genoa (Janua), to take of them security that they shall

bring it thither and nowhere else and, after payment of the customs,

subsidies etc. duo both in England and at Calais, to suffer them to

take their wool to Genoa or otlier western parts of the king's friend-

ship, certifying in chancery the secm'ity so taken; as their petition

shews that they brouglit to England two tarits of Genoa laded with
divers goods, there unladed them, and have now newly laded them
again at Suthampton with wool and other merchandise.

March 12. To the mayor and bailiffs of Colchestre. Order to deliver ito

Westminster. Nicholas Janeson and certain other persons to the number of five and
twenty, or to their attorney, a ship of theirs with all the gear lately

arrested by the mayor and bailiffs for alleged offences and mis-

prisions by them committed at sea; as on 10 February last the king
appointed Henry de Percy earl of Northumberland, John Devereux
steward of the household, brother John de Radyngton prior of the

Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in England, Richard Stury and
Edward Dalyngrugge his justices and commissaries to cause the said

Nicholas and the others, wlio Avere taken and imprisoned in the

marshalsea, prison, to come before them with the cause of their

imprisonment; and now the earl and John Devereux have certified in

chancery that they have made inquisition and might find no cause

against the prisoners wherefore they may not be set free.

To the mayor and bailiffs of Hercwych. Like order in regard to

certain goods and chattels and other harness of the prisoners by them
lately ,arrested.

1389.
Nov. 21. To the justic/CS of the Bench. Order, upon petition of Peter de
Westminster. Courtenay knight and Margaret his wife, to procxi'ed in the plea

hereinafter mentioned, the defendant's allegation notwithstanding, so

that they proceed not to rendering of judgment without consulting

the king; as they have shewn thai by fine l(>viod in the king's court

in the octaves of St. Hilary 30 Edward I between William Avenell
and John do Drokenesforde concerning the manor of Gamelegeye etc.

the promises were assured (as above, p. 113), that upon the averment
of the petitioners etc., the king ord(M'ed the sheriff of Canfebrigge to

give noticx' to .Juliana daughter of Robert Bealknap knight to bo

before tlu; justices at a day past etc., and that at that day sho

appearing by her guardian said etc., alleging etc. {as above, loc. cit.)
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To John do Shri<^l(\v kniolit, hitoly appointed deputy of John

Slo^h coUeotor of customs yiid subsidies in sinoukr the ports of

Iroiand. and to answer for the same at the exchequer of Ireland.

Strict order upon his allc^^iance, under a pain of 200L, to leave all

else and. ci^asino- every excuse, to account at the said exchequer with-

out delav for all customs etc. for which he has not yet accounted

during all the time that he has held office, and to answer for all sums

of money in arrear, or else to be in person before the king and

council iii England in the octaves of Trinity next to answer touching

the i)remises and other things which shall bo laid against him; as

the king is informed that there are many such sums for which he

has not yet accounted.

To John do Stanley justice of Ireland. Order to compel John

Shrigley, deputy of John Slegh (as above, mutatis mutandis,) to

account etc. {as aforesaid), and to pay all sums in arrear; and if he

shall refuse, order to cause him to come before the king and council

in England etc.

To the customers and the collectors in the port of Suthampton of

the subsidy of 6^. in the pound and 3s. upon every tun of rvvine

granted to the king in the parliament last summoned at Westminster.

Order without taking custom or subsidy thereupon to suffer John de

Eadyngton prior of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in

England, who with pious intent has taken his journey to les Rodes

for defence of holy church and of true christians, by himself, his

servants and deputies to send over two bales with harness of his and

a chest Avith a 'clokc' therein.

March 10. To Roger do Sapirton warden of the Flete prison. Order by
Westminster, mainprise of Walter Barde, Reynold Grille, Benedict Lomelyn,

Lawrence Johanes and Gerard Burke of Genoa (Janua) merchants

of Lumbardy to set free Matthew Cheyuyn a Lumbard ; as they

have mainpernod under' a pain of 5,000 marks to have his body before

the king and council, or before the treasurer and the barons of the

exchequer, upon warning received from now until Midsummer next,

which sum may in default be levied of them and every of them and
of their fellowship.

March 12.
Westminster

Membrane 14.

March 15. To the collectors of the custom and subsidy upon wool, hides and
Westminster, woolfells in the port of Suthampton. Order to suffer the merchants

of Genoa when paying customs there to deduct and keep os. upon
every sack of wool in ships and vessels of Genoa now or hereafter

laded by them and other foreigners to be taken out of that port for

traffic, over and above the 20s. deducted for restitution of other

goods taken at sea by Philip Darcy and Thomas Tryvet late the

king's admirals and other lieges then in their company, brought to

Sandewich and there spent, until they shall be fully contented of

332Z., any assignment to other persons whatsoever notwithstanding;
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as treaty and agreement was lately made bctAvecn the king and
council and Daniianus Catanus doctor of laws, then Genoese am-
bassador, that for certain tuns of sweet wine called 'Greke" withdrawn
and eloigned out of a tarit taken at sea by Baldwin de Radyngton
controller of the household and other lieges in his company, the said
merchants should have 332/. of the said custom etc., deducting the
same as aforesaid. ByC.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order to make
allowance to the collectors {above mentioned) in their account at the

exchequer for 6s. of the custom upon every sack of wool to be de-
ducted {as in the last), any former command of the king to the

contrary notwithstanding; as the king has commanded the collectors

etc. (ov above). ByC.

To the collectors of the custom and subsidy upon wool, hides and
^voolfell& in the port of Suthampton. Order, if assured that by
deduction of 20s. of the custom etc. upon every sack of wool the

merchants of Genoa were not yet contented of 1,733/. 12,9. 2^., to

sufl'er them to deduct the same upon everj^ sack Avhen paying customs
there upon wool in ships and vessels of Genoese ladod in the said

port by them and other foreigners to be sent out of port for traffic

until fully contented of the residue, any assignment to other persons

Avhatsoover notwithstandino-; as treatv and as'reemont was lately made
between the king and council and Daniianus Catanus doctor of laws,

late ambassador of the doge and commonalty of Genoa, that the said

merchants sliall have 2,000/. for goods eloigned and spent out of a

ttirit of Valaranus Gentilis, a tarit of Andriolus de Pisano, a tarit

of Gabriel Ardumenti and a ship of Castille, all lately taken by Philip

Darcy and Thomas Tryvet deceased then the king s admirals, whereof

266/ . 7.S'. 10^/. was paid tiiem by the hands of John bishop of St.

Davids the treasurer, and 'the residue was to be taken of the said

custom by deduction as aforesaid; and the king commanded the late

collectors there to suH'er that deduction to be made, by virtue whereof
divers sums are so deducted. ByC.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order to make
allowance to the collectors {above mentioned) in their account at the

exchequer for 20.9. of the custom upon every sack of wool now or

hereafter deducted {as in the last), any former command of the king

to the contrary notwithstanding; as tlie king commanded the late

collectors etc., and by another writ has commanded the now collectors,

if assured etc. {as abo'Ve). ByC.

April 28. To the shcrill of Southampton for the time being. Order every

Wesiminstcr. year to pay .John Pasco 4d. a day, and to pay him the arrears since

14 September last, on which date for good service to the king's father

and mother in tluur life tini;- during 28 3'ears and more, as it is

Avitnessed to the king, by advice of iUv. council tlie king granted to

th(; said John for relief of his povert}- 4d. a day during his life, to

be taken of the issues of the county of Southampton.

Et erai patens.
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April 2S. To the justioo and {he chamberlain of Cestro, and to Llioir roprc-

^v^•^tuuu^•t^>r. sojitu t ivoi> . Ordor by writs, (.'onnnissions etc. to command all those to bo

arrested who with the strong' hand have thrust out the king's clerk

^\'illianl Cri.stendome from a medicty of the church of Malpas to which

in riirht of the crown the king presented him, being then void and in

the king's gift, and all those who scheming to impair the king's

right have made and procured inhibitions, citations, appeals, pro-

ce^os and notices thereof, notarial instruments etc. to the prejudice

of the king and the crown, or liavo commanded the execution thereof,

wherobv the king's right may be impugned, or the said William

disturbed touching his possession of the said mediety, and to cause

them to come before the king and council from time to time with such

instruments etc. found upon them, to answer touching their dealings

in that behalf, so behaving in the execution of the premises that by

their default the rights of the crown be not lost; as with concurrence

of them who were in law required the said "William was admitted,

instituted and inducted; and the king's will is to maintain the rights

of the crown, and the laws and customs of the realm, as by ihis

coronation oath he is bound to do, coercing such as impugn the same.

Ef erat patens.

Membrane 13.

March 2. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order, upon
Westmiiioter. petition of William "V^enour land Nicholas Exton collectors of the

custom and subsidy upon wool, hides and woolfells in the port of

London, if assured that 347J sacks 20^ cloves of wool were cocketed

before Midsummer day last, and the Bum of 347L 17s. Wd. was 2)aid

to Thomas Feriby clerk, to allow the petitioners that sum in their

accounts at the exchequer, notwithstanding that the wool was taken

out of port after and not before the aforesaid day; as in the parlia-

ment la.st holden at Westminster with assent of the whole parliament

the king granted to Thomas duke of Glouoestre, Henry earl /of

Derb}-, Richard earl of Arundell, Thomas earl of Warrewyk and
Thomas earl marshal for travail and costs by them spent for the

honour, a/dvantage and defence of the king and realm 20,000/. to be

levied of the said subsidy to him granted in that parliament in ports

and places of the realm whatsoever where wool etc. should be ex-

ported, and by writ commanded the collectors in the port of London
to suffer the said duke and earls, or Thomas de Feriby their deputy,
to levy 20s. upon every sack of wool, 40s. upon every last of hides

and 20s. upon every 240 woolfells there exported from 22 May 11

Richard II until Midsummer and thenceforward until Midsummer
foUoAving, until fully contented of the 20,000/. aforesaid; and the
petitioners have shewn that they paid 347/. 17s. IQd. to Thomas de
Feriby of the custom upon 347^- sacks 20^? cloves of wool there laded
and cocketed between the feast of Allhallows 12 Richard II and
Midsummer last in full of the said 20,000/., but that the treasurer
and the barons have deferred to make them allowance thereof for
that the wool w^as taken out of port after Midsummer and not before,

which might not be by reason of a contrary wind, although before
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Alidsuminci the wool was cockcted and the money paid to the said

Thomas. Proviso tliat nought hi> ])ai(l to the duke and carls or to

their deputy over and above 20,000/. ByK.andC.

March 3. To John Drowe and Thomas Drewo collectors of customs in the
Westminster, port of Lenne. Order for payment of 100/. to John Monbyroun,

attorne}' of William de Grandissono deceased, {as above, p. 124).

March 1. To Robert Sutton and Philip Gernoun collectors of the custom and
Westminster, subsidv upon wool, hides and woolfclls in the port of St. Botolphs

town. Order for payment of 300/. to John Beaumont knight for

keeping Karliol castle {as above, p. 124).

Like WTit to John Drewe and Thomas Drewe, collectors of the said

custom in the port of Lenne, for payment of 166/. 13s. 4d.

March 6. To Stephen de Whitgray and John de Bulkham collectors of the
Westminster, custom and subsidy in the port of Newcastle upon Tyne. Order to

suffer the men etc. of Berowick upon Twede without payment to

bring thither a ship of Camfcr called ' la Godeyer ' {as above, p.

124).

MEMBBANE 12.

March 13. To the Avarden of the Flete prison and to his representative. Order
Westminster, to deliver Henry Waterbailif of Calais, there imprisoned at com-

mand of the king for certain misprisions contrary to the present

truce Avith France, to Henry de Percy earl of Northumberland
captain of Calais, to bo taken thither and there dealt with according

to instructions given by the king by word of mouth. By K. and C.

April 13. To the sheriffs of London for the time being. Order to pay'to
Westminster. Roger dc Elinham the kings serjeant 10/. a year and the arrears

since 12 July last, on which date for good service the king granted
him 10/. a year of the issues and profits of the sheriffs' office for life

or until the king should take other order for his estate.

EL erat patens.

April 14. To the prior and convent of Bernewelle for the time being. Order
Westminister, every year of the farm of the manor of Cestreton to pay to Walt-er

Leyccstrc serjeant at arms 12rf. a day for his life, and to pay him the

arrears since 16 January 12 Richard II, on Avhich date at his petition by
advice of the council the king granted him for life 12d. a day for

his wages, to be taken of the said farm.
Et eral patens.

April 14. To the sheriffs of London for the time being. Order to answer to

Westminster. Joan dame de Moliuu during her life for 100/. a year as they used

to answer to Queen Anne in her time, paying the said Joan the

arrears then^of since 13 November last; as the quecMi held in dower
for liir life by assignment of the king 100/. of yearly farm, namely
50/. of the fee farm of '(^uenehethe' in London which the mayor and

Wt. 11."^22. C 9
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commonalty of London arc bound to pay, and 50L a year of the

issues of the sherill's' bailiwiek; and upon petition of the said Joan,

on 13 November last the king granted the queen licence to make her

a grant of those sums during the queen's life in exchange for the

manor, lordship and hundred of Maclesfelde co. Cestre which the

tyiid Joan held by the king's grant, further granting that the said

.loan should take those nearly sums for life, as did the queen, so that

after her death the same should revert to the king and his heirs.

.April 9. To William Venour mayor of London and John Parys clerk,

Wtsijuiustcr. deputed to receive recognisances for debts at London. Order to

seai'ch the rolls of recognisances made in 21 Edward III, which are

in their keeping, and if they shall find that a recognisance was made on
20 October that .year by Walter Chcryngton and Thomas de Swanland
late merchants of London to Simon de Garton and Hugh de Wych-
yngham citizens and mercers of London for a sum payable at

Christmas then next, and is not already certified, to send the tenor

thereof into chancery before the quinzaine of Easter next under the seals

appointed for recognisances of merchants there; as at the instance of

Baldwin de Berforde knight and for justice' sake the king would be

certified touching the tenor of a recognisance or statute merchant
alleged to have been then made between the parties. By p.s. [6243.]

April 14. To Walter Clopton and John Hill justices appointed to hold pleas
Westminster, before the king. Order by writ of nisi prius to cause an inquisition

^vhereupon Thomas de Brune of Langtoft has put himself touching
an appeal against him made by Agnes Burgh for rape and breach
of tlie peace, at suit of the king for that she prosecuted not her
appeal, to be taken before the said justices or one of them, before

one of the justices of the Common Bench, or the justices of aesize in
Lincolnshire.

April 20. To the king's receiver of Cornwall and Devon for the time being.
Westminster. Order to pay to William Gyles serjeant of Edward prince of Wales,

late yeoman of his buttery, 10 marks a year for the office of under
forester, and for keeping and oversight of Dertamore chace, and the
arrears since 22 March 1 Richard II, on which date the king con-
firmed letters patent whereby his said father for good service during
a long while granted to the said William the said office etc. for life

with 10 marks a year by the hands of the said receiver, and the
keeping of Leskiret park during pleasure, taking 2d. a day for his
wages by the hands of the receiver of Cornwall.
Et erat patens.

April 21. To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold pleas
Westminster, before the king. Order by writ of nisi prius to cause an inquisition

^vhereupon John Cope has put himself, being indicted for felony, to
be taken before those justices or one of them, before one of the
justices of the Common Bench or the justices of assize in Buking-
hamshire.
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Westminster.

May 10.
Westminster.

Membrane 12
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Order to the sheriff of Roteland for election of a verderer in the

forest of J?oteland instead of Richard Nevylle, who is dead.

To Edward Bokelond escheator in Dorset. Order to remove the

king's hand and meddle no further with a 'messuage and two carucates

of land at the Gore by Shaftysbury and 26.s. 8f^. of yearly rent issuing

from lands there now in the tenure of William Lucy kniglit, delivering

up any issues thereof taken; as lately the king ordered the escheator

to certify the cause wherefore he took into the king's hand the lands

etc. of John Gyboun and Thomas Wyse, wardens of the chantry of

St. Anne of the Gore in the conventual cimrch of Shaftesbury, and
ho certified that it was found by inquisition, before him taken of his

office, that William Cosyn with the king's licence gave and assigned

the premises, also six messuages in Shaftesbury and 40 acres of land in

Tarent Loweston to two chaplains and their successors celebrating

every day, one at the altar of St. Anne in the said church and the

other in Gore chapel, for the souls of the kings, the grantor etc.,

that tlie chaplains are and since the foundation of the chantry have

ever been joint tenants of the lands etc. aforesaid, and that for three

years next before the date of that inquisition those services wero
withdrawn by John Gyboun now warden of the chantry of Gore,

who ought daily to celebrate there, by reason whereof he seized the

messuage, land and rent aforesaid; and the king reckons that seizure

insufficient.

May 14. To William Kymberley escheator in Hertfordshire. Order to

Westminster, remove the kings hand and meddle no further with three messuages
or houses and lO^'. of rent in Berkhampstede, delivering to John
Aloreton any issues thereof taken; as it is found by inquisition, before

the escheator taken of his office, that in 33 Edward III Rotx^rt

Shcpherde of Berkiiampstedo without obtaining licence of the king
gave the same to Richard Clay, Henry Clay and John Bladyngton
chaplain to find a chaplain for ever celebrating in the church of St.

Peter Berkhampstede, and that from that time until the date of the

inquisition the same were occupied by the said grantees, and by
William Putenham and the said John Moreton; and upon petition

of John Moreton, shewing tiiat part of the said messuages and rent

is of his heritage after the death of William Putenham his cousin,

and part is of his own purcha.se, and that he was no small time in

peaceable possession thereof, without that that the said Robert made
the grant aforesaid, until he was unlawfully put out by colour of

the said inquisition and of letters patent of 12 July last, whereby
the king granted the premises, l)y name of three houses and 10.9. of

rent in Bcrkliampstede, to Rol)ert Hoddesdoun yeoman of his buttery,

and praying tliat the grant should be revoked, the king ordered the

sheriff to give the said yeorupiin notice to be in chanwry at a day
past in order to shew cause for (he king or for himself wherefore that

grant ought not to b(> r<'Voked and livery of the premises giM>n to. tlio

2)ctition(.'r, witli the issues aforesaid, and tiie sherilT retiiiiied that hi^

caused Xi(;hohis Adam bailill of the liberty of the honour of Berkhamp-
Btcde t/) have th(; retuiii of that writ, for that witiiout the liberty it
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mii^lit not be executed, ^vllO answered him not, wherefore by another

writ the kiny ordered the sheriff not to omit by reason of the said liberty

to enter the same and give tlie said yeoman notice to be in chancery in

the octaves of St. Hilary last, and the sheriff returned that he gave him
notice by John Chalfhuntc and John Croudcrc; and on that day

came the said yeoman by Henrj^ Assheburne and John Clerk his

attonieys and John Moreton by John Asplioun his attorney, and
the said yeoman alleged that he held the premises by grant of the

king and without the king ought not to answer, craving the king's

aid, whereupon a day was given them on the morrow of Ascension

da}-- last, John Moreton being told to sue with the king meantime

for licence to proceed, if he should think fit; and at that day the

parties appeared as aforesaid, and John Moreton produced a writ of

privy seal to proceed in the cause, and after view etc. of the said

inquisition before the justices and others of the council learned in

the law, it seemed to them that the cause of the seizure was in-

sufficient.

Membrane 11.

May 1. To Walter Stirkeland cscheator in Northumberland. Order to give

Westminster. Joan late the wife of Donald de Hesilrige knight livery of a third

part of the manor of Eslyngton, and a third part of moieties of the

towns of Whityngham, Throuton and Barton ; as it is found by
inquisition, taken before John Mitford late escheator, that the said

Donald at his death was seised of two thirds of the said manor and
moieties, and of the reversion of one third thereof held in dower by
Elizabeth Avho was wife of Robert de Eslyngton knight, as jointly

enfeoffed with the said Joan to them and the said Donald's heirs,

that the said manor is held of the king by knight service arid by
the service of rendering 100s. a year, the said towns by knight
service and the service of one sore sparrowhawk, and that William
Hesilrige is brother and heir of the deceased, and of full age; and
it is after found by another inquisition, taken before the said late

escheator, that Elizabeth who was wife of John Heroun knight was
at her death seised iQf a third part of the said manor and moieties in

dower by endowment of the said Robert her husband, with reversion,

by virtue of a feoffment made by John de Suwardby to the said

Robert and Isabel his wife and ;to. the heirs of their bodies, to William
de la Vale, being son of William de la Vale knight and Christiana

his wife daughter and heir of the said Robert and Isabel, and that

William de Bowes son of Elizabeth is her next heir of blood, and
of full age; and it is after found by another inquisition, taken before

Matthew de Redman, Ralph de Eure, Gerard Heroun, John de

Lilleburne and the said John de Mitford by commission of the king,

that the said Elizabeth at her death held the third part of the said

manor and moieties in dower by endowment of the said Robert, who
died thereof seised, that after his death the same descended to George
his son and heir, that he died thereof seised, that Elizabeth and
Isabel his sisters were his next heirs, that the manor and moiety
were seized into the late king's hand, and Elizabeth wife of John
Heroun was then dowered of a third part thereof, with reversion to
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Elizabctli and Isabel as sisters and heirs of the said Georgt*, that by
fine levied in the late king's court the said Isabel granted to the said

Donald and to his heii"s a moiety of two thirds of the said manor and
moieties, and the reversion of a moiety of the third part thereof then

held in dower of her heritage, by virtue of which fine John Heroun
and Elizabeth his wife attorned tenants to the said Donald, that he

gave the moiety and reversion so granted him to Thomas Surteys

knight, Hugh de Westwyk and Edmund Hesilxig, their heirs and
assigns, to whom John Heroun and Elizabeth his wife attorned

tenants, that the grantees by charter gave the said moiety and
reversion to the said Donald and Joan and to the said Donald's

heirs, to whom John Heroun and Elizabeth his wife attorned tenants,

that Elizabeth the other sister of George died seised of the other

moiety of the said two thirds and reversion, that after her death the

same descended to Isabel as her sister and heir for that she died

without issue, that by fine levied in the late king's court the said

Isabel granted that moiety of the said two thirds and of the reversion

likewise to the said Donald and Joan and to the said Donald's heirs,

to whom John Heroun and Elizabeth his wife attorned tenants, that

the said Donald is dead, that William Hesilrig is his brother and
next heir, and therefore that the third part of the said manor and
moiety held in dower as aforesaid ought after the death of Elizabeth

wife of John Heroun to revert to the said Joan and not to William
son of William de la Vale, and after her decease to William Hesilrig;

and upon petition of the said Joan for livery thereof, the king
ordered the sheriff to give notice to William son of William de la

Vale to be in chancery a;t a day past in order to shew cause wherefore
livery ought not to be given to her, and the sheriff returned that he

is dead, wherefore by another writ the king ordered the sheriff to give

like notice to his heirs and the tenants of his lands to be in chancery in

the quinzaine of Easter last, and he returned that he gave notice to

Henry de Eslyngton cousin and heir of the said William son of

William by Hugh Hunter, William Smyth, John Turnour and John
Daunt, at which day the said Henry came not.

Ma}' 16. To the coiistable of the Tower of London and to his lieutenant.
Wcsimioster. Order to receive Perceval Pensax and William his son of such as

shall deliver them in the king's name, and to keep them in custody

in the Tower until further order of the king and council.

By K.andC.

May 16. To the mayor and bailiffs of Kj'ngeston upon Hull, and the col-

Westminster, lectors of customs and subsidies in that port. Order, upon petition

of tho prior of Lewes, to suffer him to put on board a vessel to bo

hired for the purpose six fothers of lead which he caused to (bo

purveyed within the realm and brought to that port, and without

payment of custom or subsidy to bring the same to the city of

London, Lowes, Wynchelse, S(>ford or Sliorhani; as William Wyn-
trynghani and Gilbert lianimc have mainporned in chanc(>ry under a

pain of double the value that the same shall be brought thither and
not to any foreign parts.
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To Walter Clopton and his follows, justices appointed to hold pleas

Wi'simiiibtcr. l)ofi)ro the king-. Order by writ of nisi prim to command that an

inquisition which remains to be taken between the king and Edmund
Basset concerning lands in Wynflyth, Salforde, Dondray, Barwe,

Bacwillo, Hasollc, Rochol, Lutelton and Aschton co. Somerset and

the adxowson of A\'ynllyth church bo taken before those 'justices or

one of them, before one of the justices of the Common Bench or the

justices of assize in Somerset.

March 23.
Westminster.

April 3.

Westminster.

April 12.
Westminster.

April 13.
.Westminster.

April 21.
Westminster.

Membrane 10.

To the sheriff of Oxford for the time being. Order every year to

pay Gd. a day to Thomas Mau of Oxfordshire the king's serjeant

during his life, and to pay him the arrears since 10 October 9 Richard

II, on which date for good service to the late king and to the king since

his coronation in the estate and office of an archer of the crown the

king granted him for life 6d. a day by the sheriff's hands.

Et erat patens.

To Hugh Crane and Thomas Wolvelee collectors of alnage upon
cloths made in the city of Winchester and county of Suthampton.
Order of the subsidy of alnage to pay to the king's tenants dwelling

in the said city 20/. a year for five years, and the arrears since 15

September 13 Richard II, on which date the king granted them the

said subsidy to the value of 20/. a year for five years for repair of

the walls about the city, by oversight and control of Richard Frye
and John Blake, for that they were much impoverished by great

number of plagues and calamities which many times of late have
happened among them, so that answer be made to the king for any
surplus.

Et erat patens.

To John de Cobeliam and William Rikhille and to their fellows,

justices of the peace in Kent. Order, at the request of the archbishop
of Canterbury, before the octaves of Trinity next to cause the in-

dictments for extortion and trespass made against Robert Bradegare,
John Hasildcn and other officers and ministers of the archbishop,

as the king has learned by his report, to come before the king in his

Bench. By p. s. [6252.]

To the collectors in the port of London of the subsidy of 3s. upon
every tun of wine and 6d. in the pound. Order without taking
custom or subsidy to suffer John de Holand earl of Huntingdon,
captain of Brest castle, by himself and his servants to lade in ships
in that port and take over to the said castle 200 bows and 300 bow-
strings for furnishing the same, any former command of the king to
the contrary notwithstanding. By C.

Order to the sheriff of Salop for election of a coroner instead of
William Lee of Wyl[d]erthope, who is insufficiently qualified.
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April 24. Liko ordor mutatis mutandis, to the sheriff of Devon for election

Westminster, of a coroner instead of Thomas Dabroun, who is sick and aged.

April 20. Like order to the sheriff of Norliampton concerning Richard de
Westuiiuster. Touoestre.

April 30. To John Polymoud and John Thorp collectors of the subsidy upon
Westminster, "svool, hides and AvoolfelLs in the port of Suthampton. Order o"f the

issues of that subsidy to pay to Reynold Grille merchant of Genoa
{Janua) 200/. to him assigned by a tally levied at the receipt of

the exchequer, any assignment made to any other person notwith-

standimig-

May 6.

Westminster.
To the mayor and bailiffs of Lincoln. Order by distress and other-

wise, as they shall deem best, to compel the citizens of Lincoln
whatsoever (assessed to the building of a hall [to contribute] every

man the portion for which he is assessed, sparing none; as on their

behalf the king is informed that a hall called the 'Gildhalle' situate

of old time athwart the street which leads through the midst of the

city, and appointed for holding the city pleas and for assembly of

the citizens for matters which concern the common weal, was by
common assent of the citizens pulled down because of the weakness
thereoi' and for that the ground floor {area) thereof was low and very in-

convenient and a nuisance to great number of strangers coming to

the city witJi their victuals, and that although by common assent and
will of the commonalty another hall is there begun, loftier and more
convenient for the citizens and for strangers flocking thither with

victuals, certain citizens recking nought of the honesty and advantage
of the city but with evil mind cleaving rather to their own will are

refusing to contribute to the building tiieroof, wherefore prayer is

made to the king for a helping hand; and the king is aware that the

hall is begun for the advantage and credit of the city, and may not
be finished without great cost. Proviso that by colour of this writ

nought towards the building be levied of strangers coming to the

city with victuals or other wares.

Et eraf patens.

May 3. To the mayor and bailiffs of Lincoln. Order, for particular causes
Westminster, laid before the king in the last parliament, to take of the whole com-

monalt}' of that city security under a pain of 10,000 marks that they

shall make no riots or unlawful assemblies etc. (as above, p. 123).

May 7. To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order without delay, under a pain of
Westminster. 100/., tu deliver to the mayor and bailiffs of Lincoln a writ to them

addressed, which the king is sending by the bearer of these presents,

directing them to ta,ke security etc., and order to certify in chancery
the date of such delivery.

Membrane 9.

May 7. To the tenants, farmers or keepers of the manors of Calestokc and
Westminster. Trenieton, or to other the receiver of the issues thereof for the time
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being. Order to pay to Henry Kirkcstcdo the king's esquire 101. a

yo^r for life and the arrears since 22 October 7 Richard TI, on which

date the king granted him for life from Michaelmas then last the

keeping of Trenieton castle and park with the profits to that office

pertaining, taking for the same 101. a year of the issues aforesaid by
the hands of Nigel Loreug deceased or other the tenants etc. aforesaid.

Et eral patens.

May 10. To Edward Bokelond eschcator in Dorset. Order to remove the

Westminster, king's hand and meddle no further Avith a pasture called the Clyves

within the borough of Shaftesbury and three crofts called the 'Ride-

londes' in the hundred of Redelane, delivering up any issues thereof

taken; as lately the king ordered the escheator to certify in chancery

the cause wherefore the same were by him taken into the king's hand,

and he certified that it was found by inquisition, before him taken of

his office, that the premises were on the day of his outlawry held by
Richard Coteler of Shaftesbury, who about 40 Edward III was out-

lawed in a plea of debt, for which he became a fugitive, by reason

whereof the escheator seized the same; and the king reckons ;that

seizure insufficient.

May 16. To Richard Home escheator in the county of Suthampton. Order
Westminster, to pay to Thomas Barre knight a rent of 18?. 9s. lOd. and the

arrears since the same was taken into the king's hand; as it is found
by inquisition, taken before the escheator, Ralph Cheyne knight and
John Wykynge, that Henry de Penbrigge, son and heir of Richard
de Penbrigge knight, died seised of the manor of Burgate with the

hundred of Fordyngbrigge after the death of his said father, and died

without issue, whereby the same descended to Richard de Bureleye
knight and the said Thomas as his cousins and heirs, namely Richard
son and heir of Amice sister and one of the heirs of Richard :de

Penbrigge, and Thomas as son and heir of Hawise the other sister

and heir, that the said heirs were thereof seised until by an indenture
enrolled in chancery, dated Saturday after St. Martin in November
2 Richard II the said Thomas granted his purparty thereof toi Richard
de Bureleye and his heirs under a certain condition, at a yearly rent

of 20/. 6s. ^d. Avith clause of distress, that by deed indented of
Sunda}' after St. Edmund 2 Richard II Richard de Bureleye granted
to Thomas and his heirs certain lands in Pykesleye, Stoke and
Tadyngton co. Hertford {sic) to the value of 36s. lOd. a year in recom-
pense for 36s. lOd. of the rent aforesaid, that Thomas was seised of

18Z."9s. lOd. remaining until the morrow of Michaelmas 11 Richard
II next before the forfeiture of Simon de Bureleye, the rent being
in arrear from that date to the date of the inquisition, namely 11
April last, that Thomas had no more lands by grant of Richard de
Bureleye or of his heirs in recompense for the said rent, and did
nought to the said Richard or any other tenant of the manor or
otherwise whereby he may be barred, that Richard de Bureleye gave
the manor and hundred to John Waltham clerk and others, who made
a feoffment thereof to the said Richard and Beatrice his wife and to

the said Richard's heirs, that he died, and the said Beatrice being
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thereof seised gave her estate therein to Simon de Bureleye and his

heirs, whereupon William do Bureleye brother and heir of Richard

made a release of the manor and hundred to Simon and his heirs, and
that the same after came to the king-'s hands by forfeiture of the

said Simon: and after deliberation in chancery with the justices and
Serjeants of law and with othere of the council learned in the law,

proclamation was there made for any who would give information

wherefore the said rent and the arrears ought not to be delivered to

the said Thomas, and no man appeared, wherefore it was determined

that liver}" thereof should be given him.

May 9. To Edward Bokelonde escheator in Somerset and Dorset. Order
Westminster, to remove the king's hand and meddle no further with the manors

of Boueregge, Upwynborne, Chettille, Tarent Monachorum and Bur-
net, delivering up any issues thereof taken; as lately the king ordered

the escheator to certify in chancery the cause wherefore he took those

manors into the king's hand, and he certified that it was found by
divers inquisitions, before him taken of his office, that the abbot of

Teukesburv at his death held the manor of Burnet bv Kevnosham
CO. Somerset, as parcel of the foundation of his church, by knight

service of the heir of lord le Despensor, a minor in ward of the king,

as of his honour of Gloueestre, and the manors of Tarent Monachor-
um, Chetelle, Upwjaiborne and Boueregge co. Dorset likewise of the

heii' of Edmund de Mortuo Mari earl of March, a minor in ward of

the king, as of his manor of Craneborne, by virtue whereof he seized

those manors; and the king reckons the seizure thereof insufficient.

Ma} 17. To Richard Home escheator in the county of Suthampton. Order
Westminster, to take the fealty of Richard Wayte, and to give him livery of the

manor of Wymerynge, and the issues thereof taken; as the king has

learned by inquisition, taken by the escheator, that by fine levied in

the king's court Geoffrey Roucle at his death held that manor in chief

for his life by the service of paying Id. a year by the sheriff's hands
by gift of Nicholas Stille and Thomas Walbroun, Avith reversion to

the said Richard, son of Isabel late wife of the said Geoffrey (likewise

deceased), and to the heirs of Richard's body.

May 13. To John Wassheburne escheator in Worcestershire. Order to give
Westminster. WilHani de Gunthorp, John Bacoun of 73romo and John Hermes-

thorp livery of the manor of Rugguluille, taken into the king's hand
by forfeiture of John Beauehamp; as it is found by inquisition, of

his offic*; taken before Richard Thurgrym late escheator, that Baldwin
Frevylc knight was seised of the manore of Crowen(\st and J^ngge-

halle, and by eharter indented gave them to John Hillary, sou and
heir of Edward Hillary, his heirs and assigns, that John Hillary,

by name of .John Grey son and heir of Edward Hillary, by charter

gave the same to the said William, John Bacoun and John xlo

Hermesthorp, their h(>irs and assigns, that they granted the manor
of Ruggehalle to .Jolm Beauehamp of Holte knight as tenant at will,

rendering to them 33.s. 4d. a year and (o the bishop of Worcester

35s. a year so long as ho should be tenant thereof, and that John
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Boauchamp had no other estate therein; and after deliberation with

the justices, serjeants at law and others of the council learned in the

law, and proclamation made in chancery for any who would inform

the kin<? and council wherefore such liver}^ ought not to be given, no

man appearing, it was determined that livery of the said manor
should bo given as aforesaid.

To John Keynes escheator in Cornwall. Order to give Philip

Arfos livery of the manor of Prydyaux, taken into the king's hand
by forfeiture of Eobert Tresilian knight deceased; as it is found by
inquisition, taken by William Eikhille and John Cassy, that the said

Philip was thereof seised until unlawfully disseised by the said

Robert, and that he after entered again and was in peaceable pos-

session thereof before the said Robert was impeached of treasons of

which he was convicted in the parliament holden at Westminster in

11 llicliard II; and after deliberation etc. (as in the last).

To John Keynes escheator in Devon. Order to remove the king's

hand and meddle no further with the manor of Farwaye, delivering

to Margaret who was wife of Hugh de Courtenay earl of Devon any
issues thereof taken; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by
the escheator, that William son of Robert Courtenay, being son of

Joan (deceased) who was wife of Robert Courtenay, died within age
in Avarcl of the king, that at his deaith he held that manor of

others than the king by grant of the said earl to him and the heirs

of his body, with remainder to the said Margaret for her life, and
that ho died without issue.

To the same. Like order, mutatis mutandis, in respect of a mes-
suage and 60 acres of land in 'Cokkyngheghes,' which John Cobbe-
ham of Blakeburgh knight at his death held of others than the king,

being jointly enfeoffed with Katherine late his wife.

Membrane 6.*

April 26. To William Kymberle escheator in Essex. Order to give John
Westminster, atte Oke, son and heir of Thomas atte Oke, seisin of his father's

lands; as he has proved his age before John Rede escheator in Suffolk,

and the king has taken his homage and fealty. • By p.s, [6273.]

May 20. To the collectors of the subsidy upon wool, Tiides and woolfells in
Westminster, the port of London. Order, upon petition of William Staundoun,

Geoffre)- Broke, Reynold Mitton, John Toft, Henry Bokden and
William Vaggesoombe, without taking a second payment to suffer

them to dry the wool there laded in a ship of John Levyngge to be
sent over to Calais, lade it in another ship in the port of London,
and take it thither; as their petition shews that William vStaundoun
so laded 6| sacks 20| cloves, Geoffrey Broke 20 sacks 20^- cloves,

Reynold Mitton 13 sacks 6j cloves, John Toft 4 sacks 17 cloves,

*'i'he face of inenibiiines 8 and 7 is blanlc.
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Henry Bokclon 4', sacks 8^ cloves and William Vaggescombc 14 sacks

2-3 cloves ol' wool in sarplei-s, and paid the customs and subtsidies

thereupon due, as by letter's of cocket produced in chancery may
appear, that on the voyag-e the ship was by sudden accident split in

the river Thames off Xorthflete, and the wool made utterly wet, and
that the petitioners liave drawn it out of the sliip and put it ashore

to dry. Proviso that no other avooI by colour of this command be

taken to Calais in the said ship.

May 2. To Thomas de Ncuton escheator in Notynghamshire . Order to

Westminster, aive Thomas son of John son of Huorh de Normanton liverv of two
thirds of two messuages, a toft, 132 acres of land and 20 acres of

meado\\ in Weston and Xormanton upon Trent taken into the king^'s

hand by forfeiture of Michael do la Pole knight, saving to the king
by reason of that forfeiture the reversion thereof for lack of issue

of the said Thomas; as it is found by inquisition, taken before John
Markham and William Crosseby, that Richard de Colyngliam was
seised of the said messuages etc., and by fine levied before William
Herle and his fellows, justices in eyre in 3 Edward III, granted the

same to the said Hugh for life with remainder to John his son and
to the heirs of his body, remainder to the right heirs of Hugh, that

at that time the said Richard was thereof seised in his demesne as

of fee, thai after the said Hugh's death John his son entered as in

remainder, and had issue Hugh his firstborn son and Thomas his

younger son, now suing, and died thereof seised, tliat after his death

Hugh his firstborn son entered as his next heir by form of the said

fine, and took to wife Joan Loeke, that he after aliened the premises

to the said Michael, that the king has no title in the same but by,

forfeiture of the said Michael, that Hugh son of John is dead with-

out issue, that after his deatli Joan his wife was by the said Michael
dowered of the premises before they came to the king's hand, and
yet holds a third part thereof in dower, that the said Thomas brother

* of Hugh is his next heir by virtue of the said fine, that the premises

are lield of William de Basset as of his manor of Fledeburgh, and
that the said Thomas has no lands in fee simple by inheritance from
Hugh son of John; and after deliberation in chancery with the

justices, Serjeants of law and others of the council learned in the law,

by their advice it is determined that livery of two thirds of the

premises be given as aforesaid, and that the third part held in dower
shall aft(u- the said Joan's death remain to the said Thomas, saving

to the king the reversion as aforesaid.*o

Membrane 5.

May 18. To the sheriffs of London. Order to set free William Randulf
Westminster, citizen and armourer of London, who on 6 December 12 Richard II

before Nicholas Exton mayor of the staple of Westminster, appointt>d

to receive recognisances of debts theri>in, mad(^ a reeognisane<» to

William Pounfrcyt citizen and armourer for 48/. lO.y. payable at

Midsummer then next; as the king ordered the sheriffs to take and
impiisou him, if a layman, until he should ])ay that debt, causing
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his land: and chattels to be extended and appraised, and seized into

the king's hand for livery to William Pounfreyt until thereof con-

tented, and giving notice in cliancery at a day past how they should

execute that writ, and they returned that they took the said debtor

and committed him to Ludgate prison until he should pay his debt;

and he has now paid it, as William Pounfreyt has borne witness in

chancery.

Membrane 4.

]\Lnv 18. To Robert Peyton one of the guardians of the peace in Suffolk,

Westminster, and to the bailiffs and constable of Wodebrigge. Order to dearrest

and deliver to Thomas W^elforde, William Renwelle and John Warner
200 quarters of wheat of theirs arrested in three small ships at Wode-
brigge; as Geoffrey Sterlynge, William Maystre of Gippewich and
Robert Bekerton of London have mainperned in chancery under a

pain of double the value thereof that the owners shall bring that corn

to London and nowhere else.

Ma}' 24. To the bailiffs of Great Jernemuth and the customers in that port.

Westminster. Order, upon petition of the duke of Gelre, in consideration that Clays

Clayessoun of Northyke in Holand an alien knew not of the deception

as the king is informed, to deliver to him' a little vessel of his for

fishing and all his goods in that port, by them arrested as forfeit

for that certain merchants of Holand put therein certain wool un-
customed. By p. s. [6339.]

Letter of the king to the pope, reciting that former kings, princes

and faithful men of the realm did build and endow churches, and set

therein spiritual husbandmen who tilled the Lord's field, that the seed

fell upon good land, yielding some thirtyfold, some sixtyfold, and
some an hundredfold, but that in these days putting their hand to

the plough they have begun to look back, and the land" bears thorns

and nettles, while by imposts, provisions and reservations general

and special made by the papal see, not for appointment of fit shep-

herds but to heap up first fruits and rob the realm of treasure, false

shepherds and hirelings are entering the fold, Christ's sheep are a

prey of wolves, the pious alms of the kings etc. aforesaid pass to the

pleasures of the unworthy, freedom of election to cathedral churches
and elective dignities great and small, collation whereto at every
vacanc}' pertained to former kings, who at the instance of the papal
see granted free election by chapters provided they should first crave

licence of the king to elect and his assent afterwards, which grant
Avas by the papal see confirmed, is now of little or no effect, that if

one cathedral church be void five or six bishops are translated 'in

order that he who leaps highest may pay most abundantly and
Caesar's image be brought into the house of God, that the abuse of
provision and reservation has gone so far that dignities and the

fattest benefices with and without cures are conferred upon aliens,

sometimes upon enemies, who reside not nor may reside therein,

understanding not the tongue and knowing not their sheep nor by
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thorn known, that sometimes chvcllors in the realm do enter upon offices

of tlie church contrary to the canons, not having- their vocation of

God like Aaron but inflamed with ambition with Simon Magus, and
that men of letters manifestly fitted for the cure of souls and to profit

the king and realm by their counsel public and priv'ate, having no
hope of advancement, abandon their studies at the universities, the

number of the clergy is diminishing, and learning is dying out, that

former kings made statutes that elections should be freelv made as

aforesaid, that alien persons who would not or might not reside within

the fcalm should not be admitted to benefices, and ecclesiastical

persons having the right of patronage should use the same according

to such ordinance, adding penalties to be executed upon such as

should rebel, notwithstanding Avhich the griev^ance has increased,

wherefore in the parliament last holden at London grievous complaint

was made by the lords and commons requiring the king, in accordance

with the oath taken at his coronation that he should preserve the

rights of the crown and the liberties of the realm and church, to cause

tiic said statutes to be observed, and praying the pope as successor

of the chief of the apostles, who took upon him the command of

Christ to feed his sheep and not to shear them, to comfort his brethren

and not to oppress them, pondering the premises and the devotion

and obedience of the royal house, the clergy and people of the realm,

to do away the scandals and perils above rehearsed, so that the king and
his people, being desirous to reverence the person of the pope and the

church of Rome, may have rest from these burdens not to be borne
which oppress the shoulders of his children, and may enjoy their

ancient liberty. Sealed with the privy seal, and with tiie seals of

John duke of Aquitaino ^nd Lancastre, Edmund duke of York,

Thomas: duke of Gloucestre, Edward earl of Rutland, Roger earl of

March, Thomas earl of Kent, John earl of Huntyngdon, Richard
earl of Arundell, Thomas earl of Warrewyk, Thomas earl of Stafford,

William earl of Salisbury, Thomas earl of Notyngham marshal of

England, Henry earl of Northumberland, John lord Roos, Ralph lord

Neville, Thomas lord ClifTorde, John lord Lovell, John lord Cobe-
ham and John lord Beaumont barons, John Deveroux steward of the

household, Thoma.s de Percy under chamberlain, Richard Lescrope,

Henry de Percy, William de Beauchamp, Lewis de Clifford, Edward
Dalyngi'ugge, Richard Stury and Richard Abberbury knights. Dated
Westminster palace, 26 May 1390, 13 Richard II.

[Feedera.]

Membrane 3.

May 11. To William Fiilborne the king's clerk and John TIadley treasurers

Westminster, of his wars. Order of the kings treasure in their iiands to pay 300
marks to Bernard Dalcm the king's esquire, otherwise called Bernard
Doat; as the king granted him of the issues of the custom upon wino
at tho citv of Bordeaux 400/. a y(>ar of black mon(\v current in tho

lordship of Aquitaino by the hands of the constable thcn^ for tho

time being, during his life or until the king should maki; him pro-

vision of lands or rents to tliat value, and for that he has given up
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those lottoi-s jiatcnt in ohancoiy to be cancelled, the king's will is

with assent of the council that he shall iiave 300 marks of |tho

treasure aforesaid in satisfaction thereof. By p. s. [6304.]

Mav 24. Oriler to the sheriff of Suthampton for election of a coroner instead

Westminster, of Richard Aungre, who is sick and aged.

June 17. To all tenants for the time being of the manor of Walton upon

Westminster. Trent co. Derb}' free and neif of whatsoever condition. Writ <ie

intendench in favour of Henry dc Coton as lord of that manor during

his life, and after his decease in favour of Henry de Delves, his heirs

and assigns; as for particular causes in his letters patent expressed

the king has given the manor and advowson of Walton to Henry de

Coton for life, with the knights' fees, wards, marriages etc., the

warrens, park, mill and fisheries, the rents and services of freeholders

and neifs thereto belonging and all that goes with them, with re-

mainder to Henry de Delves and to his heirs, in recompense for the

right which Henrj^ de Coton pretends to have in the manor (and

advowson of Aber in Northwales.

Ef. erat patens.

Membrane 2.

June 7. To the collectors in the port of Suthampton of the subsidy of &d.
Westminster, in the pound last granted to the king, and to the keepers of the

passage there and in the port of la Pole. Order with assent of the

council to suffer Geoffrey Home butler of the duke of Brittany and
William Lambard the duke's servant to pass in one of those ports

with foiu- horses, one vessel of 'vernage,' six 'cofres,' three dozen

bottles, three dozen leather pots and six pieces of woollen cloth bought
and purveyed to the duke's use, taking of them no custom or subsidy,

any former command of the king to the contrary notwithstanding,

provided they take with them nought to the prejudice of the king or

realm. By p. s. [6377.]

June 13. To the collectors of the petty custom in the port of London. Order,
Westminster, upon petition of Andrew Strynger of Calais, to suffer him to lade in

a ship and, after payment of customs, subsidies etc. thereupon due,

to take to Calais three stone of hemp, four and twenty bows and two
himdred boltb (petilia) by him bought in England, any proclamations,

ordinances, statutes or commands to the contrary notwithstanding;
as David Louelyche 'skynner,' Saier Parkesgate 'flecchere,' both of

London, and John Felde esquire have mainperned in chancery under
a pain of double the value thereof that he shall take the same to

Calais and nowhere else.

June 7. To John Darras. Order under a pain of 200 marks, for particular
Westminster, causes laid before the king and council, to cease every excuse and to

be in person before the king and council in chancery in the quinzaine
of St. John Baptist next, to answer touching what shall be laid

against him. By p.s. [6372.]
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Like ^^Tils to the following :

Rog-or Corbet knight. Thonia.s Yonge.
Richard Lodclowo knight. Malcolm del Mare.
Hugh Cheyne knight. John Weston.
Hamon Vaghan knight.

Like writ to the sherilT of Salop, directing him to cause all those

person.s to come as aforesaid. Byp.s. (the same writ).

June 14. To the major and commonalty of Cantobrigge. Order, upon
Westminster, petition of John Angold of Chesterton, to deliver to him a boat of

his, suffering him to have, use and enjoy a ferry over the river of

Chesterton, according to a grant thereof lately made by the prior of

Bernewelle to him and his assigns during his life, and if there be any
cause wherefore they ought not so to do, order to certify the same
in chancery under their common seal, sending again this writ; as

his petition shews that although he was in peaceable possession of the

ferry no small time, certain men of Cantebrigge are hindering him
from using it as he ought, and have taken his boat, pretending that

the ferry pertains to the commonalty of Cantebrigge, which it does

not, to the hurt of the petitioner and nuisance of the whole country
adjacent. By p. s. [6392.]

March 14. To the keeper of Walyngforde castle or his lieutenant. Order,
Westminster, upon petition of Alice de Bckeley, to set her free from the castle

prison, if imprisoned upon suspicion of stealing a mare and for no
other cause.

June 16. Order to the sheriff of Devon for election of a coroner instead of
Westminster. Thomas Dabroun, who is sick and aged.

June 20. Like order to the sheriff of Hereford for election of a coroner
Westminster, instead of John Hakeluyt, who is dead.

Membrane 1.

Juno 12. To John Keynes escheator in Devon. Order to remove the king's

Westminster, hand and meddle no further with the manors of Stokenhammo,
Yalampton, Pyworthy, Okforde and Lantyan, one knights fee in

Worthole, one knight's fee in Coleton Fissheaere, one knight's fee in

Huntebere, three knights' fees the tenth part of one fee excepted in

Torrygge, Little Modebery, Loperygge, Little Boltebery and Wynde-
Bore, one knight's fee in Shogebrooke, the fourth part of one knight's

fee in Cokflete, th(> third part of one knights f(r in Boghedoun, the third

part of one knight 's fee in PoUekeston, the third part of ouo knight s fee

in Loneworlhy, '52 parte of on(> knight's fee in Aylyngwode and Stou-

forde, one knight's foe in Tredake, one knight's fee in Baylesteke,

Tirnustell and Bosnesoke, one knight's fe^> in Boekonnrke, Clyn and
P<'nj)ont, one knight's fee in L<'ghe, oni^ knight's fee and a half in Dolia-

lx)ll<', Hanict and Ti'ecorn, on(> knight s f(V in Trenoda, one knight s fi>o

in Langonet, one knight's fee in Trendareke, one knight's fee in

Kcnedon, the moiety of one knight's fee in Malston and Estwogwille,
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and tlio advo-^vsons of Stokcnlianime, Pywortliy and Okfordc churches,

ilolivcring to Margaret late th(> wife of John de Monte Acuto knight

the elder anj^ issues thereof taken; as the king' has learned by divers

inquisitions, taken by the escheator, that the said knig-ht at his death

hold those manors, foes and advowsons in her right in chief by knight

service, and the king has taken her homage for the same and for

other lands by him likewise held of her heritage; and the late king took

the said knight's fealty for all lands held in chief by Thomas de

Monto Hormerii father of the said Margaret, whose heir she is, and
commanded livery thereof to be given him. By p. s. [6387.]

To Richard Home escheator in the counties of Suthampton and
Wiltesir. Like order, mutatis mutandis, concerning the manor and
advowson of Warblynton held of the king in socage by fealty only,

and the manor of Hounton co. Suthampton, tenure unknown, and the

manor of Erlestoke {or Erleston) co. Wiltesir held in chief by
knight service. By p. s. (the same writ).

To William Kymberley escheator in Essex. Like order, mutatis

mutandis, concerning the manor called Hermers in Gossefelde, Bock-
yngge and Fynchyngfelde, held of others than the king.

To William Venour mayor of the city of London and escheator

therein. Like order concerning a. tenement in the parish of St.

Dunstau 'Est' in the Tower ward London held of the king in free

burgage.

June 8. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order, upon
Westminster, petition of David Holgrave and Ellen his wife, who has an inherit-

ance in the lordship of Bothall co. Northumberland, if assured by
,

inquisition or otherwise that the yearly sum of 61. 4s. 6d., which the

king has pardoned them for life of the said David,, is parcel of the

whole sum of 6/. 5s. 8d. yearly due to the king, to discharge the
petitioners and their tenants from 2 June 9 Richard II during
David's life of so much of the said sum Avhich used to be paid,

thereof acquitting them, the escheators, sheriffs and others whatso-
ever; as in recompense for the damages by them sustained by means
of the king's army when ho last passed towards Scotland, and the
damages and waste committed by the Scots his enemies in the said
lordship and the town of Lourbotulle thereto belonging, on the said
date the king pardoned the petitioners the aforesaid yearly sum
wherewith that lordship and town are charged at the exchequer pay-
able yearly by the sheriff's hands for castle w^ard, Cuthbert's farm,
'fensilver,' moor penny (morario), horrigeld and other charges; and
now their complaint shews that, whereas it is found in rolls of the
exchequer concerning farms of the profit of Northumberland and
the increase thereof that of the 6/. 5s. 8d. a, year answer ought
yearly to be made at the exchequer for 40s. of the fee of Bothale
for castle ward, 8,s. M. of the barony of Bothale for horngeld, 6s.
M. of the town of Frenrothre, 3s. of the town of Fenrothre, 3s. of
the town of Heburne, 3s. of the town of Tirtelyngbourne, 3s. of the
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town of Erdcston, 2s. of tho town of Lourbotele, 8.?. 4^7. for small
parcels of assart and of tho town of Lourbotele, lO.s. of tho town of

Hcburno, 8s. of tho town of Fonrothro, os. of tho town of Erdoston,

5s. of the town of Tirtelyngton, 10s. of Robert Bertram for Bothalo,

5s. of Roger Mauduyt, and 5s. a year of tho heirs of Dionysius do
Soton for their woods and lands disafforested, the treasurer and tho

barons are unlawfully distraining- tho petitioners and their tenants

for payment of the whole sum of 61. 5s. 8d. although tho sum
pardoned as aforesaid is parcel thereof, as they are ready to show;
and the kings will is that his pardon shall take effect. Proviso that

answer shall bo made for tho residue of that sum.

Juno 8. To Walter Clopton and John Hullo justices appointed to hold
Westminster, picas before the king. Order by writ of nisi priiis to cause an in-

quisition whereupon William Gody vicar of Cammo has put himself,

being indicted for felony, to bo taken before the said justices or one
of them, or before the justices of assize in Gloucestershire.

Juno 15. To tho same. Order b}' writ of nisi priits to cause an inquisition
Westminster, -whoroupor Edmund son of Agnes Reynaldos has put himself, being

indicted for felony, to be taken before them or one of them, or before

the justices of assize in Salop.

May 10. To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold pleas

Westminster, before tho king. Order by writ of nisi prius to cause an inquisition

which remains to be taken between the king and John Fillol and
Margaret his wife concerning the manor of Est Chikorell to be taken

before tho said justices or one of them.

June 20. To Thomas do Holand earl of Kent constable of the Tower of
Westminster. London, or to his lieutenant. Order to have Porcival Ponsex and

William his son, imj)risoned in the Tower at suit of Robert |de

Worke«worth by tho king's command, before the king in chancery

this instant Thui-sday. IBy p.s. [6408.]

Membrane 24(1.

Feb. 13. John do Horlyngton, John Blogwyno of Jakoslo and William dc
Westminster. Bornowollo of Jakoslo to Richard do Bvdyko clerk. Recognisance

for 8/., to bo hniod viv. in lluiitingdonshiro and Norhamptonshire.

Feb 12. John son of John do Garton of Erithe to John Basso. Recognis-
Westminster. for 24/., to ho levied etc. in K(>nt.

John Cheyno knight of Isnamstod(! lo Gerard Braybroko knight,

Gerard Braybroko his son and John llcivy. Recognisance for 200/.,

to bo levied etc. in Bedfordshire* a ml Bukinghamshire.

Fob. 14. John Drayton knight to Alice who was wife of John do Nowcrs
Westminster, knight. Recognisance for 100/., to be levied etc. in Oxfordshire.

Wt. 11522. C 10
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Edmund Clay, Ricliard Knowislc citizen and draper of London
and Kogci Payn citizen and spurrier of London to Thomas de New-
ton citizen and mercer of London, his heirs and assigns. Demise,

sale and quitclaim, for a sum of money beforehand paid, which sum
the}- have distributed among poor prisoners and in other works of

piety for the souls of John Payn late citizen and armourer of

London and of the faithful departed, of the manors of Southalle,

Frank in Great Warlee, and Bryggehams co. Essex, whereof the

deceased made a feoffment to the said Edmund, Richard and Roger
and to Alban parson of Haddam, Thomas Carleton and John
Chevcroll, their heirs and assigns, under a condition that they should

make a feoffment thereof to Joan late his wife, now wife of Roger
Hasshebournham, and to the heirs of his body by her, and under
other conditions in his charter specified, Avhich feoffment they accord-

ingly made, reserving to themselves and their heirs the reversion for

lack of issue of the said John and Joan, and Roger Hasshebournham
and Joan granted all their ©state of the said manors to Thomas Newe-
ton and Anne his wife, who are now in possession of the same, under
condition that if Joan should die without issue by John Payn, the

said feoffees should sell those manors and distribute the money among
the poor etc. for the souls aforesaid, reciting that the said Alban,
Thomas Karleton and John Cheverell are now dead. Dated 14
February 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment in chancery at Westminster, by
the said Edmund and Richard 15 February, by Roger Payn 16
February.

Thomas atte Welles and Geoffrey Osberne, cousins and heirs of

Thomas Aspeloun of Lillyngston, to the king, Queen Anne and the

king's heirs. Gift and quitclaim with warranty of the manor of
Lillyngston co. Oxford. Dated Lillyngston, 15 February 18 Richard
II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 17 February.

Jan. 27. William Shepton is sent to the abbot and convent of Michelneye co.
Westminster. Somerset, to have such maintenance as Thomas Prest deceased had

at the late king's command. By p. s. [5960.]

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100/., made in
chancer}- at Westminster 19 February this year by William Frodes-
ham of Staffordshire and John Seymour, John Welford 'goldesmyth'
and John Brakhele 'goldesmyth,' all of London, for Walter Barde a
Lumbard, that he shall do or procure no hurt or harm to Vynceguerre
Vynccguerre

.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100?., made jn
chancery 25 February this year by Humphrey Stafford knight, John
Delvys, Guy Spyne and Lawrence Trussell of Staffordshire for
Ralph de Stafford, and of an undertaking by him under a pain of
500/., that he shall not meddle in a plaint pending in the king's
court between the king and Thomas de Stanley and William de Barton
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clerk conccrninp: tho prebend of Berlayhallo in the collegiate churcli

of Gnoushalo in tho diocese of Coventre and Lichefcld, not niaintain-

inir tlio said William therein, and shall by himself, his friends,

allies, men or servants or b}' others whatsoever by his procurement
or assent do or procure no hurt or harm to Thomas de Stanley, his

proctors, attorneys, men or servants.

John Brikendoun of Kympton 'bocher" to William Wyntryngham,
John (le Maudeleyne and .John Louthe, their heirs and assigns.

Quitclaim \\i\\i warranty, for a sum of money beforehand paid, of

a messuage in the town of Westminster betwcion a tenement sometime
of John Clopton on the north, a tenement of Robert Kentbury on
the east and the street leading from the Charryngge to the gate of

the king's palace on the south and west, which by fine levied in the

kings court was granted by William de Norton and Stephen do

Falle to Reynold Brikendoun and Katherine his Avife and to the said

Reynold's heirs. Witn(>sses : William Norton, Peter Bocher, John
Kentbury, William Hull, John Weston. Dated Westminster, 2 July
13 Richard IP
Memorandum of acknowledgment, 26 February.

Simon do Burgh and William Asshewell to William son of William
Gobyoun and his assigns during his life. Gift indented of a yearly

rent of 16 marks, to be taken of the manors of Gobyons and Lauvers,

and of lands, rents and services whatsoever in Stapulforde, Brant-
felde, Bengeho, Daccheworth, Aston, Sauecomp and Watton atte Stone

CO. Hertford which the}- had by his gift; and they have delivered to

him Gd. in name of seisin. Dated Saturday after St. Matthias 13
Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 28 February.

Feb. 17. Robert Kyngman the kings serjcant is sent to the abbot and
Westminster, convent of "Muchelneye, to have such maintenance in that house as

Thomas Prest deceased had. By p. s. [6054.]

Feb. 22. John atte Were serjeant of the king's almonr}' is sent to the abbot
Westminster, and convent of Boi'desley, to hav(^ such maintenance for life in that

house as Dionvsius Faueoner dewniscd had at the late kinij- « request.

By p. s. [6081.]

Feb. 3. Alan Scot the king's liege man is sent to the abbot and convent of

Westminster. Whitby, to have such maintenance in that house as William Ake in

his life time had by the king's grant. By p. s. [5986.]

Feb. 25. To the sherifT of Hertford. W'\\\ of siiper.^edeaii, and order by
Westminster, mainprisf of .John Refam, Hugh Pluglnsryght, Simon Cardemaker

and \\'illiam Purs<T of Cant(>brigge to set free John Sare, if taken

at suit of William Wardeboys for trespass.
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Fob. 23. Ilnijli (Ic Ooudcbv of Lincolnshire to William de Horbury. "Re-
Wcstmiuatcr. cognismce for 10/., to be levied etc. in Lincolnshire.

ConccUi'd on payment.

William Gastrik and Juliana his Avifc to John de Ravcnser, John
de Popelton, J^ichard do Holme clerks, Philip do Tihieyo knight and

William do Holme, executors of Richard de Ravenser archdeacon of

Lincoln. Release, for a sum of money paid by John de Ravenser,

of all personal actions by reason of 140 marks bequeathed to the

said Juliana by will of Katherine de Raygate her sister, land by
virtue of that legacy granted toi the said Katherine by will of

Tiphanj' do Raygate, and for any other cause arising from those

wills or the execution thereof. Dated 23 February 13 Richard II.

Mcmoi andum of acknowledgment by William [Gastrik], 26 Feb-
ruary.

Walter do Sondeye and Thomas Sakevyle to the abbot and monks
of St. Mary Graces by the Tower of London and to their successors.

Grant, demise and quitclaim of the keeping of the manors of Graves-

hende, Lcnches, Bykenore, Parroke, Leybourne, Wateryngbury and
Gore CO. Kent, and the manors aforesaid, Avith escheats, reversions,

woods, warrens etc., and quitclaim to the abbot and convent of all

their estate and right in the premises, the issues, rents, corn, hay and
profits whereof from the date of the forfeiture until other order should

by the king or his heirs be taken for endowment of the abbey by
letters patent of 3 August last, dated at Oxford, the king gave to the

abbot and convent and to their successors, who had those manors by
grant of John duke of Lancastre and other the feoffees of the late

king, founder of the said abbey, and demised them to farm for a
term yet unexpired to Simon de Burley knight deceased, reciting that

the same were seized as 'forfeit into the king's hand by reason of a

judgment against the said Simon rendered in the parliament last

holden at Westminster, and that the king granted that the abbot and
monks should have all houses and buildings of those manors for

lodging their goods and chattels and the issues and profits aforesaid;

and for better security of the abbot and convent, to the end they
might more peaceably take those issues and profits, by other letters

patent in the parliament last holden at Cantebrigge, for particular

causes before him and the council declared, with assent and advice

of the prelates, princes and lords there present the king committed
the keeping of the said manprs, the houses and buildings excepted,

to the said Walter and Thomas and to their assigns for thirty years

rendering only one rose a year, saving to the abbot and monks
and to their successors the issues, rents, corn, hay and other profits.

Dated London, 6 October 12 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 26 February this year.

Henry Percy earl of Northumberland to Peter de Nuthill pf
Riston, his heirs and executors. Receipt for 500 marks due by a

statute merchant of 28 December 6 Richard II made by the said

Peter before Robert de Crosse mayor of Kyngeston upon Hull land
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William do Brautyii^liam clork, payable at Kyngcston upon Hull on
the feast of the Pui-ification next after that date, and release of all

actions bv reason thereof, with covenant to give up the said statute.

Dated 14 February 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowlodg-ment, 28 February.

Adam Brunscombe to Edward Dalyngrugge knight, his heirs and
executors. General release of all actions real and personal. Dated
28 February 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 28 February. •

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100/., made in

chancery on Monday after St. Martin the Bishop this year by
Matthew Gourney and Thomas West knights for John Chamfloure,

and by the said John for himself, that he shall not meddle in a
plaint pending by writ of scire facias before the justices of the

Bench between Margaret do la Mare plaintiff and William Weston
defendant concerning the manor of Norton co. Suthampton, by virtue

of a fine levied in that Bench between John Fittelton and Richard Otery
of Hunnycote plaint ifl'.s and Ralph do Norton knight and Margaret
his wife deforciants, and that he should appear in person in chancery

in the quinzaine of St. Hilary then next; and because he appeared
accordingly, and being examined touching the matter acknowledged
that he did meddle therein, he was committed to the prison of the Tower
of London, until on 9 February following he submitted himself to

the king, and for 40s. paid in the hanaper of chancery the king
pardoned him that misprision and trespass, and set him free; and so

ho is set free and dismissed from court without a day.

Marcli 3. William Vaggescombe and Stephen Vaggeseombe clerk to William
Westminster. Esturmy knight. Recognisance for 200Z., to be levied etc. in the

city of London.

March 4. Richard Vernoun to William Horbury clerk. Recognisance for 6

Westminster, marks, to bo levied etc. in Derbyshire.

Membrane 22d.

Feb. lo. William Burleston of Devon to John Cobcham of Hcvcre.

Westminster, cognisance for 100 marks, to be levied etc. in Devon.
Re-

Ralph do Wolvcrton to William Ryngx^bourno, Thomas Byflete the

younger, Richard Esteno, Walter Burton and Richard Burton, their

heirs, executors or assigns. Charttu- indcMit-ed of all his estate in all

his manors, lands, rents, services etc. in the Isle of Wight and olse-

whero in the county of Suthamjiton, with proviso that when in

)M'aceabl(> seisin thereof they shall Ix^ bound to deal with the same as

by letter;, under seal of the grantor or his heirs th(>y siiallbo riMjuinnl.

Witnesses: John Morteyn, Thomas Brerdynge, John Hagworthyng-

ham, Thomas Ru.s.sel, Thomas (iodyton. I)at(>d the morrow of tho

I'urilication 13 Iliehaid 1 I

.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, IG February.
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Thomas dc Micklolton clerk, Thomas Streto, Martin Elys chaplains

and Thomas Couiicland to John Geddyngc esquire, son of Elizabeth

de Gcddynge. Quitclaim of the manor of Leukonore with appurten-

ances in Berdfolde Salyngc. Witnesses: Thomas Mortymer, Walter

atte Lee, William Wauton knig-hts, Roger Ketryche, John Bray.

Dated 10 February 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment by Thomas de Middelton, 18

February.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 40?., made in chancery

21 February this year by William Hervy, William p]rcliebaude, John
Derhurst and William Changelton, all of Gloucestershire, for John
Cosyn, Robert Wattes dean of the collegiate church of Westbury and
John Weston of Hampton, that they shall do or procure no hurt or

barm to Geoffrey de Melton clerk.

Also of a like mainprise, mutatis mutandis, that day made by
Richard Kyngeston clerk of Herefordshire, William Loueney of

Middlesex, William Wynncsley of Herefordshire and William Lud-
yngton of Lincolnshire for the said Geoffrey, that he shall do or

procure no hurt or harm to John Cosyn, Robert Wattes and John
Weston

.

Feb. 26. John Greye, brother of Reynold lord Greye of Ruthyn, and John
Westminster. Boryngton of Bukinghamshire to John duke of Lancastre. Recog-

nisance for 300?., to be levied etc. in Bukinghamshire.

Cancelled on payment.

Memorandum of a mainprise lUnder a pain of 40?., made in chancery

24 February this year by Henry Mancestre of Warwickshire, Edward
Dewe of London, John Skelton and William Mirfelde of Yorkshire

for Thomas Sayville, and of an undertaking by him under a pain of

100?., that he sliall do or procure no hurt or harm to Roger Arderne
of London ' brouderer.'

Feb. 25. Robert lord of Haryngton and John Fourneys citizen of London
Westminster, to John de Ravenser clerk. Recognisance for 80?., to be levied etc.

in Lincolnshire.

Memorandum of defeasance, upon condition that they pay a

moiety of that sum at the day named.
Cancelled on payment.

William. Gobyoun of Stapelford to Simon Burgh and William
Asshewelle, their heirs and assigns. Charter with warranty of
manors called Gobyons and Lauvares, a tenement called Godewyns,
and all lands etc., fisheries, rents and services in Stapelford, Watton
atte Stone, Brantfelde, Bengeho, Daccheworth, Aston and Sauecompe.
Witnesses : Sir Edward Banstede, Sir John Thornebury knights,
Philip Botiller, Richard Lorynge, Roger Berkele. Dated Stapel-
ford, 24 February 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 26 February.
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John Sprot of Geyst to William Horbury clerk, Joan de Billyng--

forde, James de Billyngiorde, Paul do Middelton, Geoffrey de

Somertou, Andrew atto Hegge, Roger Kaulyn and .Fohn Spynke,
their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of the manor called

Southallt in Gyldenegeyst and all other the lands, rents and services

thereto belonging, with wards, marriages, suits of court etc., and of

all other lands sometime of Richard Sprot his father in Gyldenegeyst,

Wodenorton, Byntre, Stibyrde, Folsham, Foxle and elsewhere, a piece

of land by ' Cacchardespit ' excepted. Witnesses : William Cursoun
of Billyngforde, Thomas Cursoun of Byntre, Adam WoUeman, John
Baynard, Hugh de Southgate. Dated Gyldenegeyst, 20 January 13

Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 23 February.

Feb. 2o. Simon de Bui'gh of Cambridgeshire and William Asshewolle of
Westminster. Hertfordshire to James de Billyngforde. Recognisance for 80/., to'

be levied etc. in the counties aforesaid.

Memorandum of defeasance, upon condition that they pay 20? at

each of four days named.
Cancelled on payment.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 300/., made in

chancery 4 February this year by John do la Pole of Derbyshire,

John Massy knights, John Parker of Chartelay of Staffordshire;,

John Maynwarynge of Warwickshire and David de Crue of Salop
for the abbot of Cumbirmer, and of an undertaking by the abbot,

that he shall do or procure no hurt or harm to Thomas Fordoun or

William his brother.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100/., made in

chancery 11 February this year by Robert Carbonell knight, Adam
Chaungeour of London and John Gouncy of Essex for Thomas
Mortymer, and of an undertaking by him under the same pain, that

he shall do or procure no hurt or harm to John atte Grene.
Also of a like mainprise, mutatis mutandis, that day made by

Albinus do Enderby, Robert Kelc and John Blythc, both of Lincoln,

and John Leyccstre for Walter de Slotheby and John Hesildon

burgess of Grymesby, and of an undertaking by them, that they

shall do or procure no hurt or harm to Edmund Perpount knight.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100/., made ^u

chancery 20 January this year by Thomas Rolf 'lumynonr,' John
Nasyng ' girdeler,' both of London, and Thomas de Whitby of York-
shire for Richard Crosby eha})luin, and of an undertaking by him
under a pain of 300/., that lu; shall make no suit or attempt in the

court of Rome, and cause none to bo made, which may tend to

prejudice of the king or to impair the laws or statutes of the realm;

and the said Richard was there sworn that day upon the gospels.

1389.
Memorandum of a |niainprisc, made in chancery 26 November this

year by Henry Bamme, William Louthc and Thomas Exlon, all of
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London g-oldsiiiiths, and John do Macclcsfoldo clerk for John Edmond
of London goldsmith, that he shall truly perform the office of graver

of the king's dies in the Tower of London so long as he shall stand

therein.

1390.
James de Billyngforde to William Gobioun of Stapulforde. Gen-

eral release of all actions real and personal. Dated 24 February 13

Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 2 March.

Membrane 2ld.

Jan. 21. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of swper-

Westminster. sedeas omnino in respect of any process against Robert de Neville of

Hornby knight, lately appointed a justice of the peace in Yorkshire,

a justice to keep the statutes of Winchester, Norhampton and West-
minster concerning the peace, and a justice of oyer and terminer

there, and order to release any distress upon him made, proceeding

nevertheless against others who did meddle therein; as that commission
was not delivered to him, neither did he meddle in aught therein

contained, as he has made oath in chancery.

Jan. 20. To the sheriff of Notyngham. Order to cause a regard to be made
Westminster, in Shirwode forest according to the capitula following, so tha^t the

same be made before Midsummer next.

Capitula.

Jan. 26. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

Westminster. sedeas until the octaves of St. John Baptist next in respect of their

demand against John Leek knight, Thomas de Etton and William
Hesyll to answer for the body of Elizabeth daughter and heir of

William son of William son of Thomas Playce, who after her father's

death, being within age, came to the ward of Thomasia de Furnyvale
and Margaret her daughter, and whose marriage pertains to the king
it is said; as by letters patent of 21 November 12 Richard II the

king appointed the said John, Thomas de Etton and William Hesill to

receive her in his name, and to keep her in honourable custody, not

marrying her, until a plea in the king's court should be debated and
determined, whether that marriage ought to pertain to the king or

to the said Thomasia and Margaret, or until further order; and the

plea is yet pending without debate. ,

Feb. 6. To the same. Writ of supersedeas in respect of their demand
Westminster, lagainst Isabel Avho was wife and is executrix of Richard Tempest,

appointed with Henry Percy, William de Fyncheden and others by
letters patent of 2 February 46 Edward III a justice of the peace in

Northumberland and to keep the statutes of Winchester, Norhampton
and Westminster concerning the peace, for delivery of estreats of
fines, issues, amercements and chattels forfeited adjudged to the late

king in the sessions of those justices, and order to release any distress

made upon the said executrix, proceeding nevertheless against others

who did meddle therein; as the king has learned by credible witness
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that the said coimnission was not delivered to the said Richard, neither

did ho meddle in aught therein contained, having no knowledge
thereof

.

Feb. 6. To the same. Writ oi supersedes omnino in respect oi any process

Westminster, against John Rokelle late escheator in Hertfordshire, appointed with

others by letters patent of 24 February 11 Richard II to make in-

quisition, in Hertfordshire how much land Richard Baudewyn of

Mersshton at his death held of E. prince of Wales, how much of

others, by what service etc., proceeding nevertheless against those Avho

did meddle therein; as that commission came not to tiie said John's

hands, neither did he meddle in aught therein contained, as he has

made oath in chancery.

Feb. 4. To the same. Writ of supersedeas omnino in respect of an}' process
Westminster, against James de Pykerynge, John Conyers and John Orwelle Ser-

jeant at arms, lately appointed with others to preserve and keep the

rivers of Sullewath, Eske, Lcvyn, Edyn, Caldcwc, Pctrillo, Amote,
Louthir, Irthyn, Derwent, Tyne, Twede and Coket according to the

statute of Westminster, and order to release any distress upon them
made, proceeding nevertheless against others who did meddle therein;

as that commission was not delivered to the said James, John and
John, neither did they meddle in aught therein contained, as they

have made oath in chancery.

Feb. 7. To the same. Writ of supersedeas omnino in respect of any process
Westminster, against John de Worthe, appointed with others to make inquisition

in Xorhamptonshiro what evildoers and breakers of the peace feloni-

ously broke the close and houses of John Pavy at the Holme, assaulted,

beat, wounded, maimed and abused him, his men and servants, and took

and carried away his goods and chattels to no small value, and order

to release any distress made upon John de Worthe, proceeding never-

theless against others who did meddle therein; as that commission was
not delivered to him, neither did he meddle in aught therein con-

tained, liaving no knowledge thereof, as he has made oath in chancery.

Feb. 10. To the same. Writ of supersedeas, upon petition of John Thorn-
Westminiiter. bury knight, in respect of their demand against him for payment of

101. for having a view of frank pledge in the town of Little Alundcno
CO. Hertford, made by colour oi' estreats of chancery delivered in 10

Richard II, and order to discharge him of the queens gold; as ho

has shewn the king tliat for a fine of 10/. by chart(U' of 5 December
9 Richard II the king granted him view of frank pledge of his men
and tenants in the said town and oth(H' the residents therein, and that

although he j)aid that 10/. in the lianaper, and -John de Ravens(>r

clerk keeper of the hanaper charged himself therewith in his account,

the treasurer and the barons are distraining the said knight for pay-
ment ol' other 10/., for that th(^ fine was by inadvertence sent among
the estreats of 9 and 10 liichard II delivered in th(> e.\ehe(pier.

Proviso that answ(,'r 'be niatlc to the king for the line made on tho

date aforesaid, and to the queen for her gold.
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F ^
^ To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of siiper-

^' • Videos omnino in respect of any process as-ainst William archbishop

of Canterburr, appointed with others a justice of the peace in Kent,

a justice to keep the statutes of Winchester, Xorhampton and West-
minster concerning the peace, and a justice of oyer and terminer

there, and order to release any distress upon him made, proceeding

nevertheless against others who did meddle therein: as that commission
was not delivered to the archbishop, neither did he meddle in aught
therein contained, having no knowledge of it, as he has given his

word ^asseruii bona firte).

Feb 23- To the collectors in the port of London of the subsidy of 3.s. upon
Westminster, every tun of wine and 12d. in the pound, and the collectors of the

petty custom there. Order, upon petition of the king's clerk Roger
•Walden treasurer of Calais, to view letters of cocket which Ciprian

de Mari merchant of Genoa [Janua) has and, if assured that the

merchant truly paid customs and subsidies upon seventeen marble

stones taken at sea by men and servants of the petitioner and by
hired soldiers of Calais, brought to London, and sold to the eaid

merchant, writ of supersedeas omnino in respect of the distress made
upon the petitioner for payment thereof; as he has shewn the king
that though the said merchant paid the customs etc. upon those stones.

by him taken over to Genoa, the collectors are unlawfully distraining

the petitioner to pay customs and subsidies thereupon for the first

entry thereof.

Feb. 23. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of mper-
Westminiter. sedeos in respect of their demand upon Thomas del Sandes to answer

for a yearly farm of 10/. from 18 June 5 Richard II, and order to

discharge him and his mainpernors thereof: as by letters patent of
24 November 1 Richard II the king committed to him for the said
farm thc^ keeping of the kings fishery at Eden bridge by Karliol
castle CO. Cumberland for ten years from Michaelmas then last, and
by other letters patent of 18 June aforesaid committed to John Gavt
and William Xapet for ten years from Michaelmas then next the
keeping of his fisheries at Karliol called the " Kya^esdrau^ht ' at
' Eddenbreggesende and the " Kyngesfrithenett in the river Eden
for a yearly farm of 26 marks: and Ralph lord XeviUe has borne
witness in chancery upon oath that the fishery called the Kynses-
draught" is the fishery at Eden bridge committed to the said Thomas.
Proviso that answer be made for 10/. a year before the date above
mentianed.

Feb. 24. To the sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas, bv mainprise of
Westminster. William Goudfelawe ' brewer. Simon Warle ' glovere.' Walter Fol-

hardie "glovere" and John Hunne 'criere,' all of London, in favour
of John Elys of Horton by Derteforde at suit of Hawise Whithurst
of Horton aforesaid for trespass.

Feb. 24. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of nipersedeas in favour of Agnes
Westminster. Broune, and order by mainprise of John Dennynge of Devon,
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Bartholomew Dyvc chai)laiiu William Wynston and .Tolin. Marchal
of London to set her free, if taken at suit of the king: and John
Seymour for leaving- John Seymour's service before the term agreed.

Feb. 25. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas in favour of
Westminster. Henry Chikesonde, and order by mainprise of Nicholas Horwode,

Richard Cag'ge, John Morys and John White of London to set him
free, if taken at suit of John do Ikelyngton parson of Hecham and
Idonea who was wife of John Rote, administratoi-s of John Roto
citizen and alderman of London deceased intestate, for debt.

Feb. 28. To the same. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of ^^'illiam

Westminster. Melton ' hosteler,' Roger Hullou ' taillour,' both of London, John
Peruant and John Walshe, both of Devyses co. Wiltesir, in favour

of Thomas Morlo of Pole of Wiltesir at suit of Henrv Grenecobbe
citizen and ' dyere ' of London for an account.

Feb. 18. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedeas until the quinzaine of Easter next in respect of their demand

against Edmund Hastynges late escheator or the now escheator in

[Xcrfolk?] to answer for the farm or issues of a messuage, 80 acres of

land and 3 acres of meadow in Wilby, taken into the king's hand by
forfeiture of Michael de la Pole earl of Suffolk by reason of a judg-
ment against him rendered in the parliament last holden at West-
minster; as a plea is pending in the king's court between the king
and Henr\ le Despenser bishop of Norwich, Ralph Crumwelle knight
lord of Tatersale, Nicholas de Wechyngham and John Mounteney,
whether the premises ought to pertain to the king or to them.

Feb. 20. To the same. Writ of supersedeas until the quinzaine of St. John
Westminster. Baptist next in respect of their demand against William BoUe

escheator in Lincolnshire to answer or account for a yearl}- rent of

49s. of certain lands etc. in the city and suburbs of Lincoln; as it

is found by inquisition, taken before Robert de Garten clerk, Richard
de Fylonglcy and the said escheator by the king's commission, that

those land.s were held by John Holt knig-iit convicted of treason at

the parliament holden at Westminster on the morrow of the Purili-

cation 11 Richard II, and that the said rent was thereof payable to

the dean and chapter of St. Mary Lincoln, Robert Conestable and
others; and the king has not yet deliberated whether they ought to

have it or no.

Memorandum of a mainprise, made in chancery 25 February tliis

year In' Thomas de Mrtham knight of Yorkshire and MattliJew

Gourney knight of Somerset for Ricliard son and iieir of Kichard
Vornoun knight, tenajit by knight service of lands in Cheshire of the

king aii earl of Cestre and of otiier lands in Dfubyshirc of John duke
of J.,an(astre, under a pain of double the value IJK^n^of, to conttMit

the king for the said Ricliard .s marriage if it be hereafter adjudged
tliat the same ought to pertain to the king.
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Fob. '2A. To the sliorifi' of Middlesex. Writ of supersedeas in favour of

Wosimiuaicr. Walter Mcrsjshton of Lineolushire esquire, and order by mainprise of

Andrew Preston, Henry Durant, John Proude and Thomas Martyn
of London to set him free, if taken at suit of Felicia Morewelle and
,^^'illiam Horwycb ' tailloui* ' and citizen of London for debt.

]^3gg_ Membrane 19d.

Alice sometime the wife of John do Gestnyngthorp to Thomas
Makwilliam citizen and grocer of London. Indenture of lease with

warranty for thirty years from Michaelmas last of the manor of

Grenevylles find two thirds of the manor of Stambournehalle co.

Essex, with rents, services, marriages, reliefs etc., all houses between

the kitchen and the lower stable called the ' hakeneystables ' and the

said kitchen and stable excepted, and except a house there called the
' storhous,' a new made house of two chambers at the bakehouse

head, a garden, curtilage and pond sometime assigned by the said

John to Elizabeth de Grenevylle, and a curtilage by the sheepcot,

with easements in hall, bakehouse and brewhouse and free ingress

and egress for the said Alice and her servants at pleasure without let

of the lessee or his assigns, rendering 40 marks a year at Stambourne
to the said Alice, her executors or assigns, or to their attorney, and
all rents and services due to the chief lords of the fee, and bearing all

charges, and if the rent be eight weeks in arrear after any term it

shall be lawful for the said Alice or her assigns to enter again and
hold the premises in her first estate; covenants that the lessee shall

maintain all houses and buildings without waste, shall garner upon the

premises all corn and hay there growing, shall not demise the same
to farni without licence of the said Alice, shall at his cost find sus-

tenance for one cock, six hens, six capons, one gander, three marsh
geese, three pigs, one cow of the said Alice, litter for two horses, three

loads of liay a year when made in any meadow at her choice, to be

carried whither she shall please, and one acre a year of brushwood,
or brushwood enough for firing in hall, chamber, kitchen, bakehouse
and brewhouse, or to be carried whither she will, that she, her

executors or their attorneys may at any time come within the premises

or any parcel thereof, and may take, carry and drive her goods and
chattels whither they please, and shall have free ingress and egress

for them and theirs at any time to all houses etc. to her hereby
Reserved, tliat if the lessee die within the term she shall enter again
and hold the premises in her first estate, saving to his heirs and
executors ingress and egress within one year to take and carry out
his goods and chattels whither they please, saving her distress for any
arrears of the farm and damages, that she shall have all rents and
farms for Michaelmas term last, and the granges at Stambournehalle
and Grenevylles until St. Peter's Chains next, to, make her profit of

her corn, hay etc., and that the lessee shall allege against her no
surrender, grant or payment without writing under her seal bearing
date at Stambourne. Dated 10 October 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment lay the said Thomas, 13 October.
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Feb. 8. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order, If

Westminster, assured by inquisition or otherwise that all the lands of the abbot of

Wardoun in Burwedene, Ravenesholt, Burj^h, Xuns Swaphani, Bryn-
kele, DuUyngham, Wylburgham and Lynton to spiritualities annexed
in the diocese of Ely "were by him lately given in fee to William
Bateman and Nicholas Westerdale, all his lands in Cantebrigge to

the said William and John Payn, and all his lands in Gamelengeye
whereof a tenth used to be given with the clergy were likewise given

to William Fogheler of Gamelengeye, and that from that time until

now he ha.s had no lands there, and now has none, to stay their

demand upon him for 2s. Id. for lands in Burwedene, 12s. l^d.

for lands in Ravencsholte, 14.s-. 0^^. for lands in Burgh, 18s. 4|<?.

for lands in Swapham, 2s. 6c?. for lands in Brynkele, 3s. Q^d. for

lands in Dulh-ngham, 14s. Sd. for lands in Wylburgham, 2s. for

lands in Lynton, 2s. for lands in Cantebrigge and 2hd. for lands in

Gamelengeye for every grant of tenths to the king since such gift by
him made, thereof discharging him, and cancelling the said sums
upon the exchequer rolls of the taxation of temporalities and spiritu-

alities of the clergy; as his complaint shews that, altiiough all his

said lands were so aliened, and although the said William and Nicholas

by cbarters gave the lands in Ravencsholte in fee to John atte Wode,
all those in Burwedene, Burgh, Swapham, Brynkele and Dullyngham
to Robert Knechebole and John Kent of Thaxstede, those in Wyl-
burgham to John Smyth of Wylburgham, and those in Lynton to

Thomas atte More of Balsham, so that from that time the abbot has

had no lands there, for every such grant of tenths the treasurer and
the barons have charged him with the sums above mentioned, and
are commanding that he be distrained for the same, for that in the

said rolls it is found that his temporalities in Burw^edene are assessed

at 20s. lOd., in Ravenesholt at 6/. 12d., in Burgh at 71. 6d., m
Swapham. at 91. 4s., in Brynkele at 25s., in Dullyngham at 38s.,

in Wylburgham at 71. 6s. 8d., in Lynton at 20s., in Cantebrigge
at 20s., and in Gamelengeye at 2s. Id., the tenths whereof amount
to the sums above mentioned respectively. Proviso that answer be

made by the tenants of the said lands according to their holdings for

tenths and subsidies whatsoever hereafter gi'anted to the king by the

clergy of the realm.

Membrane 18d.

Feb. 12. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of anper-
Westminster. sede/j.^ in respect of their demand upon William BoUe escheator in

Lincolnshire to answer or account for any horses, goods or chattels of

Thomas Tryvet knight deceased, and order to discharge him thereof,

although by letters patent of 16 (3ctober 12 Richard II the king
appointed Roger Gate, Edward Doe Serjeants at arms and the es-

chc<'itor to arrest and at the king's costs bring with all s[)eed before

the council all horses and goods of the said Thomas, who nccountod
not for divers great sums by him received at the receipt of tho

exchequer, but order to jiroceed against the said serjennts; as the

e.scheator has made; oath in chancery that that commission was not

delivered to him, neither did ho meddle in aught therein contained.
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To the snmo. Writ of supersedeas in rospoct of their demand upon
^r. Elizabotli late wife and executrix of John Marmyoun kniglit, Mar-

ina ret late -wife and executrix of John Dent and William Dent son of

John, or upon the tenants of the lands of both the deceased, for delivery

of estreats of fines, issues, amercements and chattels forfeited by

virtue of the king's commission of 8 March 5 Richard II to them
among others to make inquisition concerning such as rose in insurrec-

tion in Yorkshire contrary to their allegiance, and order to discharge

the said Elizabeth, Margaret and William and the said tenants, and

to release any distress upon them made, proceeding nevertheless

against others who did meddle therein; as the said William has made
oath in chancery that that commission was not delivered to the

deceased in their life time, neither did they meddle in aught therein

contained, having no knowledge thereof.

Feb. 16. To the same. Writ of supersedeas until the octaves of Michaelmas
Westminster, next in respect of their demand upon Philip Darcy, William Fitz

William knights, John Woderoue, John de Dransfelde and Thomas
Maunsell, lately appointed justices to survey Avails, seivors etc. in

Yorkshire between Aja-emyn and Feribrygge, for delivery of estreats

of fines, issues and amercements by virtue of their commission; as

they have not yet executed the same, as the said Philip and John
Woderoue have averred in chancery.

Feb. 7. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas in favour of John
Westminster. Jo Same, Richard Peyntour and Thomas 'Gibonservant Prynce,' and

order by mainprise of John Charneye, Robert Davy 'peyntour,' Thomas
Gresele, William Shodam and Henry Gylot, all of London, to set

them free, if taken at suit of John Wesenham averring threats.

Feb. 12. To the same. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and order by mainprise
Westminster, of Walter Gryffith, Simon Olyver, John Pyke and John Weston of

the county of Bristol to set free Geoffrey Swynesthorp, if taken at

suit of Thomas Valence and Thomas Shotyngdoun averring threats.

Feb. 8. To the sheriff of Bukingham. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by
Westminster, niainprise of Hugh de Berewyke knight and Edmund Brudenell of

Bukinghamshire, in favour of John Payn of Bekenesfeld, William
Coliere, John Weston, Richard Triun and Lawrence Coliere at suit

of John Gildoun averring threats.

Feb. 13. To Brian de Stapilton and his fellows justices of the peace in the
Westminster. Westrithing in Yorkshire. Writ of supersedeas in favour of William

de Fyncheden, and order by mainprise of Thomas Braunston of Nor-
hamptonshire, John de Corkeby of Cumberland, and Richard de
Fyncheden of Yorkshire to set him free, if taken in default of finding
securit}^ that he shall do or procure no hurt or harm to Thomas
Maunynge, John Maunynge the elder and John Maunynge the

younger.
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To the sheriff of York. Like writ of supersedeas, mutatis mutandis,
in favour of the said William.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100/., made in

chancery 28 February this year by Roger Swynnerton of Stafford-

shire, .lohn Hanibery of Worcestershire, Roger Lowe and Thomas
Thiknesse of Staft'ordshiro for William de Barton clerk, and by hira

under a like pain, that he shall not by himself, his friends, allies, men
and servants or by others whatsoever hinder Thomas do Stanley clerk

from po.ssession of the prebend of Berlayhalle in the collegiate church
of Gnoushale, whicii the said Thomas has by collation of the king
and institution and induction of the ordinary, that he shall not repair

to any foreign parts, nor there make any suit or attempt which ma}'

tend to contempt or prejudice of the king, to impair the laws, statutes

or customs of the realm or the king's right, or to disturb the possession

of the said Thomas, until debate be had in the king's court to which
of them that prebend ought to pertain, and shall by himself etc. as

aforesaid do or procure no hurt or harm to the said Thomas, his men
or servants.

Membrane 17d.

Feb. 16. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster, sedeas in respect of their demand upon the mayor and commonalty

of the city of Waterforde in Ireland for payment at the exchequer

of England of 100,st. a year for ten years, and order to discharge them
thereof for the said ten years and from the end of that term; as

upon petition of the mayor and commonalty, shewing that in con-

sideration of damage and loss by burning, slaying and spoiling of

the kings Irish enemies and English rebels and wasting of the

country ladjacent, and of many charges and costs concerning the

. defence of the said city, in recompense for the same and for the

burdensome farm of the city, and for their relief, by letters patent

of 13 April 50 Edward TIT the lato king granted them for ten years

the c.ustom to him then; due called ' coket,' to be taken of his gift by
them and their deputies from that date, rendering 100.5. a year at

the exchequer of England, and not being bound to render any account

at the exchequer of Ireland or elsewhere but that sum only, and upon
information that certain oificers of Ireland, averring that by the late

king's death that custom came to the kings hands, as it did not nor

might do, caused the same to be seized into his hand, and that

although by letters patent of 20 May 3 Richard II under the great

seal of England the king confirmed the late king's grant, the eaid

custom was no small time in the king's hand, for that by other letters

patent he gave commission to P^dniund de Alortuo Mari late earl of

March and Ulster his lieutenant in Ireland, commanding him by
inquisitions if need be and othenvise as he should think best to make
inquisition concerning all manors, lands, rents, wards, marriages and
offices in Ireland granted by the king to any persons there in fee, for

life or years or at will, and tlu^ value thereof, to take the same into

the king's hand, if ho should Hnd reasonable cause, for the king's
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honour and advantap^ and for amending the estate of Ireland, and

to cause the issues and profits thereof to be laid out upon support of

the war and in aid of the king''s great costs in that behalf lat his

discretion, by writ of 5 Septembeir 4 Richard II the king commanded
the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer of Ireland to deliver

to the ma3'or and commonalty the custom aforesaid, the seal, all

issues thereof taken since his said confirmation, and all other things

thereto belonging, taking 100.9. la year during the said term payable

at th(^ exchequer of England to be laid out as aforesaid at the said

carls discretion, any seizure of the said custom notwithstanding; and
by charter of 1 December 9 Richard II the king gave to Robert de

Veer earl of Oxford, on whom he then conferred the title of marquess

of Dublin, the land and lordship of Ireland with all castles, cities,

boroughs, towns, seaports, honours, services etc., and with rights, gov-

ernment, jurisdictions etc., and duties, cesses, rents, emoluments, profits,

royalties, customs etc. and all that pertained or might pertain to the

king's royalty as f ull}- as the king or any of his forefathers held the

same in any times past, and by letters patent of 5 January 9 Richard II

granted to the marquess, so long as he should live and hold that land

and lordship, the profits of all lands, rents, offices, benefices, and
possessions of all such as have them in Ireland and have refused to

dwell there or in their absence to send fencible men in aid of the

defence of Ireland in proportion to the quantity and value of the

same, and the arrears thereof, which by virtue of an ordinance in the

parliament holden in 3 Richard II ought to be levied and laid out

for th(- keeping and defence of Ireland, disposing thereof by himself

and his deputies according to that ordinance, and further granted him
all sums of money due from the king's officers and ministers of

,
Ireland and from prelates, princes, lords, the king's tenants and
others there whatsoever, and by virtue of those grants and of the

aforesaid writ the earl and marquess severally took of the mayor and
commonalty by compulsion of the exchequer of Ireland 601. due for

the said custom for the ten years aforesaid, and tallies concerning the

payment thereof were levied at the receipt of the said exchequer, and
the mayor and commonalty truly accounted Avith the treasurer and
the barons there, and contented them, as appears by a record under
seal of that exchequer, produced in the chancery of England, where-
fore the}' have prayed to be discharged at the exchequer of England.

Feb. 12. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order, upon
Westminster, petition of Katherine who was wife and is executrix of Thomas de

Maynston, if by inquisition or otherwise assured that the lands speci-

fied in letters patent of 8 Novemter 6 Richard II are the same as
those contained in the last hereinafter mentioned, and not other or
more, and are parcel of those in the first hereinafter mentioned, to

stay their demand upon her made by colour of those of 8 November
aforesaid to answer for 40.s. a year since the death of Alexander de
Karent, and order to discharge her thereof; as for 20 marks by him
paid at the receipt of the exchequer, by letters patent of 8 May 1

Richard II the king committed to Thomas de Maynston the keeping
of a messuage and one carucate of land in Bykenore, a messuage,
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four shops, a toft and a water mill with a small parcel of meadow
adjacent in Asshton Karent and Teukesburv, and two thirds of a

"svatcr mill and of 66.s. 8^. of ivnt in Ruardvn co. Gloucester, which
were in the king's hand by death of tiie said Alexander and by
reason of the nonage of John his son and heir, to hold until the

heirs lawful age; and by lettei-s patent of 8 November aforesaid the

king committed to the said Thomas the keeping of two thirds of a

Avater mill at Ruardyn, of 26s. 8d. of rent there, all held of the king
by the service of I6s. a year, two tiiirds of a messuage and one
carucate of land at Bykenore, two thirds of a water mill and of a

toft with meadow adjacent in Asshton Karent, and two thirds of a

messuage and four shops in Teukesbury which arc in the king's hand
by death of the said Alexander and by reason of his heir's nonage,
rendering to the king 4:0s. a year, so that if thereafter it should be

found that the same are of gi-eater value the said Thomas should pay
more; and for 20 marks by him paid at the receipt of the exchequer,

by letters patent of 6 July 7 Richard II the king committed to the

said Thomas the keeping of the lands in the last mentioned letters

contained from the death of John son and heir of the said Alexander,
•who died on Friday after Michaelmas 6 Richard II, until the lawful

age of Edward his brother and heir, and the marriage of the said

Edward, and so from heir to heir until he should obtain the marriage
of an heir of John and Edward; and now the said Ivathcrine's com-
plaint has shewn the king that the treasurer and the barons ]}iro

distraining her for 40.s. a year since the said Alexander's death by
colour oi the letters patent of 8 November aforesaid, although the

lands therein specified are the same as thovse in the last, and parcel of

those contained in the first letters patent.

Membrane 16d.

March 8. To the sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. William Maryner ' goldsmyth,' John Bradele ' goldsmyth," Roger

Blithe ' malemakere,' all of London, and William Arderne of Kent,

in favour of Richard Pykwelle at suit of Thomas Combe for trespass.

March 2. To the sherifTs of London. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

Westminster. Robert Alountenev knight, John Rothynge and Hobei't Hethe of

Suffolk and John Hopcroue of Lancashire, in favour of .John Brame
knight at suit of Robert Neel of Surrey for debt.

Feb. 14. To the sheriff of Bukingham. Writ of supersedeas, by main|)risc

Westminster, of Adam Layfeldc of Westmorland, William Palmar of Salop, Hobeit

Marton of Norham|)tonshir(> and William de Langholm of Liiicoln-

ehire, iii favour of .John Witheryn clerk at suit of .John (heyne
knight, who.so bailiff he wa.s at Isnamstede Chcyne, for an account;

as the defendant's petition avers that there was error in the record

find process and in rendering of judgment in a cause Ix'fore the

justices of the Bench, and the king hiis commanded HoIkmI Cherlton

chief justice of that Bench by a set day to send the record and
process under seal, so that the king may deal further according to

law etc,

Wt, 11322. ClI
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To the mayor of Ilcdyngo and Thomas Horo scrjcant at arms.

W^rit of SKpersedeas, by mainprise of William Eng^Hssh, James
Billvng'fordo, Thomas Bathe of Ecdyngc and John Woderouc, in

favour of William Goldsmyth of Eedynoe whom, for particular causes

laid before the council in the late 2:)arliament at Westminster, the

king appointed the scrjcant to arrest, causing him to come in person

before the king and council in chancery to answer for alleged con-

tempts, trespasses, misprisions and disobediences against the king and

the peace by him committed at Redynge.

To the sheriff of Norffolk. Writ of supers&deas in favour of Henry
Thirnyngge clerk, and order by mainprise of John Clere, Paul de

Middelton, James de Billyngforde and Nicholas Jankyn of Norffolk

to set him free, if taken at suit of the king and Robert Snel clerk

for leaving Robert Snel's service before the term agreed.

Feb. 15. To the steward and marshal of the household. Writ of supersedeas,

Westminster, by mainprise of William Porter ' spiccr,' John Norhampton, Thomas
FalleAveslc 'spicer' and Thomas Dunmowe 'tymbermonger' of Surrey,

in respect of the execution of a judgment in a cause before them
Avithout the king's writ between the king and William Janyn late

constable of Suthw'erke, for that by the cpnstable's default John
Thrcsshcre, taken at Suthwerke upon suspicion of larceny of a horse,

lescaped from his custod}'-, whereupon ian inquisition was taken at

Suthwerke before the steward and marshal, while a writ of error is

pending at suit of the constable, if such -writ has been delivered to

them; as the king commanded that the record and process should be

sent to him in the octaves of the Purifioation last, and heeding not

his command the steward and marshal are minded unlawfully to

execute the said judgment; as the king has learned by complaint of

the constable. [See p.s. 5959.]

Feb. 16. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster, 'sedeas in respect of their demand upon Thomas de Abberbury and

Alice his wife, late the wife and executrix of John de Baldyngton
whom by letters patent of 10 July 42 Edward III the late king
appointed a justice of the peace in Berkshire and a justice to keep
the statutes of Winchester, Norhampton and Westminster concerning
the peace, and by letters patent of 2 July 1 Richard II and 8 March
5 Richard II the king appointed likewise in Oxfordshire, or upon the

tenants of the said John's lands, for delivery of estreats of fines,

issues, amercements and chattels forfeited by virtue of that commis-
sion, and order to discharge them, and to release any distress made
for that cause, proceeding nevertheless against others who did meddle
therein; as the king has learned by credible witness that the said

commissions were not delivered to the said John, neither did he
meddle in aught therein Ciontained, having no knowledge thereof.

Robert Stokes knight to John de Lincoln clerk, Nicholas Brakley
and Robert atte Welle, their heirs and assigns. Charter with warranty
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of a messuage and 3 roods of land in Copmanfordc, which the grantor

had hy gift of William Louo of Bodethorp. Dated London, 1 Feb-
ruary 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknoAvlcdgment, 1 February.

Stephen le Scrope knight to Thomas Mortymero knight, William
Fordo clerk and William Skreyne, and to the heirs and assigns of

William Skreyne. Charter with warranty of the manor of Great
Fj'nbergh co. Suffolk, which the grantor and divers other persons had
by feoffment of Robert Leylde knight. Dated 12 March 13 Richard
II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 14 March.

Membrane l-jd.

March 8. To the sheriff of Wiltesir. Order not to compel Henry Wynterton
Westminster, clerk, by virtue of any command of the king to them addressed, to

find mainpernors a second time that without special licence of the

king he shall not repair to foreign parts, nor there make any suit or

attempt which may tend to contempt or prejudice of the king or

hurt of the people, nor send any man thither for the purpose; as

lately the king gave like order to the sheriffs of London, and by
mainprise of Adam Testard 'fysshmonger,' Reynold Pey 'brewere,'

Thomas Mayster 'skynner' and Adam Cole 'brewere,' all of London,
by another writ the king has ordered those sheriff's to stay the execu-

tion thereof, setting the said Henry free if taken for that cause.

March 10. To the sheriff of Middlesex. Order by mainprise of Ralph de
Westminster. Beverley parson of Haryngiay of Middlesex, Walter de Lokyngton

clerk, Richard Xorth chaplain, and John Monketon of Yorkshire to

set free Ellen Bredoun, imprisoned at suit of the prioress of Clerken-

welle averring threats.

March 12. To the sheriff of Warrewyk. Writ of supersedeas in favour of

Westminster. Richard Kyno-ton of Tachebroke, and order by mainprise of John
Olney, John Bokemore, William Grygge of Warwickshire and Thomas
Coten of London to set liim free, if taken at suit of Walter parson

of Shaldeswell for debt.

To the sheriff of WarrcAvyk. Like writ, mutat'is mutandis, in

favour of Richard Hulot of Naspes, John Trunket of Tachebroke,
William Galoun and Thomas Osberne, by mainpriso of John Olney,
William (Jregge of Warwickshire, Thomas Coton and John Carebroke
of London, at suit of William Deystero of Warrcwyko for trespass.

March 13. To the sheriff of Suffolk. W^rit of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. Tiiomas MuTikc, HoIk'I'I Crumiiic, Thomas Prest of Gippewich and

\\'illi;im ( avc of Yorkshire, in favour of .\liee Prest at suit of the king
and William (Jerberde for leaving the said William's service before

the term agreed.
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To the shorifT of Bedford. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

John dc Lincoln the king's clerk and Henry Sewalo of Bedfordshire,

in favour of Stephen Lcdbetero of Bodfordc and Robert Pultore at

suit of Richard Dalasoun pareon of St. Peter Dunstapul in Bedfordc

for trespa.ss.

To Henry de Percy the son, Aymer de AthcU, Ralph de Euro,

Thomas dc Mothorby, Thomas de Watton and Henry de Byngfelde,

lately appointed to make inquisition at Newcastle upon Tyno whether

certain sums and customs granted by the king to the late burgesses

nnd inhabitants in aid of the fortification of the walls and towers

and repair of the streets and ways there are Iseing so spent or no.

Writ of supersedeas until Ascension day next, as some of them are

of ill will to the town, as the king has learned by credible witness.

To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by mainprise

of Richard Norton, William Lodyngton and Nicholas Rosselyn of

Yorkshire, in favour of John Grome of Haldenby, executor of William

Gromo of Garlethorp, at suit of William Appelby clerk for detinue

of chattek to the value of 40 marks.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

sedeas omnino in respect of any process against John Atherston of

Wyke, for delivering Poyl castle in the march of Picardy to the

king's enemies without warrant of the king, although the king lately

ordered the sheriff of Worcester not to omit by reason of any liberty

to enter the same and distrain John Atherston late captain of the

said castle by all his lands and chattels, and to have his body before

the said barons at Westminster at a day past to answer concerning

the forfeiture of his lands thereby incurred; as on his behalf it is

shewn the king that though he is not the same John Atherston who
Avas captain thereof, he is being distrained by reason of the identity

of the names; but order to proceed against the late captain. ByC.

To the sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas omnino in favour of

Thomas Horsman, by mainprise of John Chapell of Middlesex, John
Horton of Suthwerke co. Surrey, Thomas Remys of Surrey and John
Cogger of Sussex and by his own mainprise, that he shall do no hurt
or harm to John Neuport or any other of the people.

To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and order
by mainprise of John Bobeler of London, John Poleyn, 'Walter Pese
clerk and William Stureton of Wiltesir to set free "William Northe-
wode of Wiltesir, if taken at suit of the king and Walter Chauraber-
leyn for leaving the said Walter's service at London contrary to the
ordinance.

Membrane I4:d.

Memorandum of a mainprise, made in chancery at Westminster 8
[March this year before the king and council, by Seman Laxfelde
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mayor of Lincoln and John Norman lato mayor under a pain of 500

marks, John Siklyngc and John do Boston bailiffs under a pain of

100/.. Kobort do Messyngham, William de Daldcrb}', William de

Blyton, KoberL de Lodes, Gilbert de Bescby, Roger do Tiryngton,

John Driffelde, Nicholas del Werke, Robert de Harworth ' fuyster,'

Thomas de Thornhagh, John de Seuerby, John Bellassise, Henry de

Harewodo, John do Blyth, John de Thorley, Thomas do Carleton,

Walter de Askeby and Robert del Poke citizens of Lincoln under a

pain of 100 marks, that they shall make or procure no riots or un-
lawful assemblies which may tend to disturbance of the people, and
especially of the bishop, the canons, officers, men, servants and house-

hold of the cathedral church, and that by themselves, their friends,

allies, men or servants or by others whatsoever they shall do ,or

procure no hurt or harm to the said bishop, canons etc.

Memorandum that the same day order was given by the king and
council to the said mayor, bailiffs and citizens that they nor any
other of the citizens should until Michaelmas next enter the close or

metes and bounds of the church, the bishop or the canons to bring

upon the bishop, the canons etc. attachment, arrest, distress, damage,
grievance or wrong, nor in anyw'ise meddle therein under pain of

losing the liberties and franchises of the said city.

March 6. To the collectors of customs in the port of London. Order to cause
Westminster, proclamation to be made of an ordinance by the king and council

made in the last parliament, that every man shall cocket his wool in

his own name under tho pain contained in the statute of 14 Edward
III, causing the same to be observed. By K. and C. in pari.

The like to the collectors in the following ports :

Gippewich. Lenne.

Suthami)ton. Great Jerncmuth.
The town of Exeter. The city of Cicestrc.

St. Botolphs town. Newcastle upon Tyne.
Kyngston upon Hull. Bristol.

Sandewich.

To tho sheriffs of London. Order to cause proclamation to bo made

of an ordinance by tho king and council made in the last parliament,

that all Serjeants at arms be discharged of office, and that new choice

be made of them and other trusty and sulHcient pei-sons to the number
of thirty and no more; and ord(>r to direct any such sorjoants within

the sheriffs' bailiwick to bo in person before the king and couueil at

Westminster in tlu^ quinzaine of Easter next, bringing with them

any letters patent of the lato king and of the king which they had.

By K. and C. in pari.

March 8. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedum, by mainprise

.Westminster, of Henry Bukyngham of Norlmmptonshire, John Feldo of Kent,

Sampsoi' Metlmm of Middlesex and Halph Botoler of Wiltesir, in

favour of lOdinuiid Wiuyn of Fidde at suil of .Viidrow V'yno citiz(Mi

and draper of London for debt.
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To thf saiuc. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by mainprise of John

Groos 'baker' of the town of Westminster, Sampson Metham of

Bravneforde, Ralph Frenssho and vSimon Barbour, both of West-

minster of Middlesex, in favour of William Smyth of Sytlyngbourne

of Kent al suit of William Sharpyng citizen and vintner of London

for render of 13?. 15s.

To the sheriff of Berkshire. Writ of supersedeas omnino, hy,

mainprise of William Wiltshire of Bukinghamshire, William Brok-

Avode of Surrey, Robert Bradley of Staffordshire and John Chapell

of Middlesex, in favour of William Sherman at suit of John Pynder

averring threats.

To the sheriff of Bedford. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

John de Staunton ' brewer,' Robert de Malteby ' bladesmyth,' Roger

Mark ' bladesmyth ' and Thomas de Wytton ' brewere,' all of London,

in favour of John parson of Hegham at suit of Nicholas parson of

Brvkhulle for debt.

March 9. To the sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

Westminster. Edmund Whit, Thomas Taillour, John Olyver of London and Walter

de Lokyng-ton of Yorkshire in favour of William Chaundeler of

Sydyngbourne at suit of Simon Rose for render of 20 marks.

May 8. To the sheriff of [ *]. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

Westminster. William de Trypell ' fisshemonger,' William de Coventre ' jonyer,'

both of London, Nicholas de Caldecote of Leycestershire and Richard

Lounde of Yorkshire, in favour of Nicholaa de Brunnesley at suit of

William Mallory for debt.

April 16. To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold pleas

Westminster, before the king. Writ of supersedeas until the next parliament, by
advice and assent of the prelates, princes and lords in the last parlia-

ment, for particular causes laid before the king in that parliament by
the abbot of Chertseye, in respect of any process against the abbot

for repair of a highway in Egham extending from that town ,to

Stanes, and of the shore of the Thameis there which is of the abbot
in severalty, for stopping up of a pit athwart the said highway, and
certain other pits by the same, and for payment of a deodand there.

By pet. in pari. [See Ancient Petitions 5107.]

To the treasurer and the barons of the 'exchequer . Writ of super-

sedeas [until the quinzaine of Michaelmas next in respect of their

demand upon John Warde to answer for 80Z.; as on 6 March 12
Richard II by a mainprise the king committed to him the w^ard

of all lands in Kent of Richard de Feversham, tenant by 'knight

service of the archbishop of Canterbury, which ought to pertain to

the king by the death of the said Richard, by reason of the nonage
of Joan, Katherine and Alice his daughters and heirs, and because

*rhe county left blank.
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the temporalities of the archbishopric ^vero lately in the king's hand
by the death of archbishop Simon de Sudbury, to hold until the said

heirs' lawful age, and their marriage, paying once for that wardship

80/. in case the wardship and marriage may with the aid of the king and
council bo recovered at the suit, travail and cost of the said John;
and the plea between the king and the said John and John Colpepir

of Farlegh and others is yet pending without debate before the king.

March 14.

Membrane 1M.

Ralph Basset lord of Drajton to Sir William Beuchamp. Receipt

and acquittance for 100 marks. Dated London, the feast of St.

Gregory the pope 13 Richard II.

Mcmwandum of acknowledgment, 12 March.

John Evr clerk to Margaret countess of Norffolk and John de
Westmiiister. Sileby clerk. Recognisance for 40/., to be levied etc. in Suffolk.

March 8.

Westminster.

March 11.
Westmiiister.

To the sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of John
Wesenham of London, Roger Lowe of Staffordshire, John Lilleston

of Aliddlesex and Walter Biere of Dorset, in favour of Richard son

of Joar: atte Wode and John Sampson of Faversham at suit of Isabel

prioress of Davynton for trespass.

To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, hy main-
prise of John Sharpynge, John Leycestre, Henry Yevelo and Peter

Belgrave, all of London, in favour of Roger Holm clerk and Adam
Holm, ordered to find mainpernors, and to be committed to Neugate
gaol in default, upon an information that they purpose to pass to

foreign parts, or to send others thither, in order to take over things

unheard of within the realm which touch the rights of the crown.

March 12.
Westminster.

March 8.

Westminster.

March 9.

Westminster.

To the sheriff' of Kent. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of John
Bronston, William Chaundcler, William Arderne and John "Cosyn of

Kent, in favour of Thomas Cosyn at suit of William Sampson for

trespass

.

To the sheriff of Stafford. Writ of supersedeas, and order iby

mainprise of Edmund Hamden of Bukingiiamshire, Roger Lowe and
Thoma.3 Thykcnes of Staffordshire and William Outeby of Leycester-

shiro to set free John Combe parson of Swyncrton, if taken at suit

of John Colclogh and John Kenc, executors of Richard C-olclogh,

and of Ralph do Bodcmore and Margery his wife executrix with them
of the said Richard, for detinue of 10 marks.

To the steward and marshal of the household. Writ of supersedeas

while a writ of error is pending, and order by mainjjriso of William
Porter ' spicer,' John Norhamj)lon, Thomas Fahveslee ' spicer ' and
Thomas Dunmowo ' tymbcruionger ' of Surn^y to set free William
.Janjn liite constable ol" Sutliwerke, if taken in pursuance of a jud

ment etc. {cui above, p. 162).

(r.
O
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April 11. To the abbot and convent of Mucholnye. Request to admit to their

NVosimiuster. Jioiiso .John Elys the kind's serjcant, one of the yeomen of his

chamber, whom for good service tlie king is sending to them, and to

minister to him such maintenance as Thomas Prest deceased had at

the late king's command, making him letters patent under their

common seal with mention of what he shall receive, and writing again

by the bearer what they will do. By p.s. [6247.]

March 7. To John de Ircby, William de Thorneburgh, John de Preston and
Westmiustcr. William de Helton, lately appointed justices for delivery of the gaol

of Karliol castle. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and order to meddle

no further in that office; as by other letters patent of 6 March last

the king has appointed John Markham, Hugh Huls, John de Preston,

John de Kirkeby, Thomas del Sandes, Robert de Ormeshevede and
Robert de Sandeforde this time for delivery thereof, the said John,

Hugh, John, John or Robert de Ormeshevede being one.

Bernard Brokas the elder knight to Nicholas Lillynge knight and
Isabel his wife, and to the heirs and assigns of the said Nicholas.

Charter with w^arranty of the manor of Gildesburgh co. Norhampton
and all other his lands in Gildesburgh. Dated 27 April 13 Richard II.

Bernard Brokas (as above) to Robert Haldenby and William
Hcrcy. Letter of attorney, appointing them to give Nicholas Lill-

ynge knight, Isabel his wife and the heirs and assigns of the said

Nicholas seisin of the manor of Gildesburgh and all other his lands

there. Dated (as the last).

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing charter and
writing, 28 April.

April 20.
Westminster.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

sedeas until the quinzaine of St. John Baptist next in respect bf
their demand upon Walter Scarle late escheator in Norhamptonshire
or the now escheator to answer or account for a yearly rent of 27s.

lOd., as it is found by inquisition, taken before John Dautry clerk

and the said Walter, that John Holt knight, convicted at the parlia-

ment holden at Westminster on the morrow of the Purification 11
Richard II of divers treasons, on 1 August then last held in fee tail

the manor of Brampton, and that the said rent is thereof payable to

the prior of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in England; and
now the prior has petitioned the king for payment of the issues of

the said manor, which is in the king's hand iby reason of the forfeiture

aforesaid

.

Membrane 12d.

John Elys, son of William Elys of AUhallows Hoo co. Kent, to

John Colyn parson of Styfforde co. Essex, Hugh atte Grene of
Kyngeseye co. Oxford and William Jordan citizen and salter of
London, and to the heirs and assigns of John Colyn. Charter with
warranty of all his lands, rents and services in AUhallows Hoo.
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Witnesses: Sir Roger Puttcnham vicar of AUhallows, John Cogger,

Thomas Elys, John Blake, John Rogger. Dated Allhallows in Hoc
{sic), 27 February 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 20 April.

April 16. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. Peter Axiholni and Thomas Boltby of Yorkshire and Ellis Gierke of

London, in favour of John Holthorp of Hayton co. York at suit of

William Berfayre citizen and armourer of London for debt.

March 14. To R. bishop of Cicestre. Nomination of William Laue, one of
Westminster, the clerks of the chapel within the king's household, to receive the

pension wherein by reason of his new creation the bishop is bound
to one of the king's clerks, until by the bishop provided with a
benefice. By p. s. [5928.]

April 26. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and order

Westminster, by mainprise of Alan Swavesey, William Grendon, Richard Harde-
gray and Ralph Frenssh, each of the town of Westminster ' masoim,'

to set free William Baker ' masoun,' if taken at suit of the king and
William Ufford for leaving William Ufford's service at London con-

trary to the ordinance.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

sedeas omnino in respect of any process against John de Ipres knight,

appointed with others a justice of the peace in Berkshire, a justice to

keep the statutes of Winchester, Norhampton and Westminster con-

cerning the peace, and a justice pf oyer and terminer there, or against

his executors or heirs or the tenants of his lands, and order to release

any distress upon them made, proceeding nevertheless against others

who did meddle therein; as that commission was not delivered to

him, neither did he meddle in aught therein contained, having no
knowledge of it, as Thomas de Ipres, son and heir of the said John,
has made oath in chancery.

April 25. John Skarnynge of Kirkebikame co. Norfi'olk to James Sampson
Westminster, clerk. Recognisance for 36/. IT*., to be levied etc. in Norffolk.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100/., made in

chancery 20 April 13 Richard TI by William Burccstre knight of
Kent, Phili]! Seyntcler knight, Thomas Waller esquire of Sussex and
Thomas Faryngdotm esquire of Hertfordshire for Lawrence Studey
esquire of Kent, that he shall do or procure no hurt or harm to

Richard Muselce.

Ma}' 15. To A. bishop of St. Asjij)!!. Nomination of Thomas Wyneheeombo
Westminster, to ,roceive the pension wherein by reason of his new crivition iho

bishop is bound to ono of the king's clerks, until by him provided

•with a benefice. Bv n.s. r5843.

1
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April '28. To the shorilTs of London. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

Westminster. Thoma.^ To])pisfolde of Kssox, John Corkeby of Cumberland, Thomas
Ofwolh' and William Arderne of Kent, in favour of William Hol-

grymo at suit off Jolm Reygate for rape and abduction of Alice his

wife at London, his goods and cliattels.

John Tetlyngbury (Tatlyngbury) to Thomas Wallere and John
Brooke, their heirs and assigns. Charter with warranty of 40s. of

rent, with reliefs, hcriots, A\ards, marriages, services etc. of the

grantor's tenants in Kent, which in the quinzaine of Easter 13

Richard II before the justices of the Common Bench the grantor

recovered against John Cromp clerk and Agnes daughter of Stephen

Norton ' belmakere.' Dated Brenchesle, 27 April 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 4 May.

Thomas Camoys knight lord Camoys to Robert Braybroke bishop

of London, Thomas Strete, John Corby clerks, Robert Netteborne,

John Tauke and Robert Seman the elder, their heirs and assigns.

Charter with Avarranty of the manors of Lasham co. Suthampton,
Bradewatere, Duryngton, Alkesbourne, Bercamppe, Benyngden and
Fenynge, the advowsons of Rousparre and Ecchyngfeld churches, all

his lands, rents and services in Dichenynge co. Sussex, the manors of

Wodeton co. Surre}^, Stukley co. Huntingdon, Honynden co. Bedford,

Stowebydoun co. Norli'olk and Taunesore co. Norhiampton. Dated 5

May 13 Ricliard II.

Thomac Camoys lord Camoys to John Corby clerk, Robert Notte-
bomme and John Tauke. Gift of all his goods and chattels. Dated
London, 7 May 13 Richard II. French.
Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing writings, 7 May.

Simon Godewyne, son and heir of Robert Godewyne, to William
Fauconer, his heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of all

lands, rents, services, ponds, mills etc. in Aldermanston, Over Wol-
lampton. Nether Wollampton and Miggeham co. Berkshire sometime
of Robert his father claimed by the said William. Witnesses: Thomas
la Mare, William Langeforde knights, John Englefelde, Roger atte

Felde, John Cholsey, John Wodecoke. Dated Aldermanston, 4 May
13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 7 May.

May 15. Robert do Swynburne knight to John Colbronde of Kent. Recog-
Westminster. nisance for 2001., to be levied etc. in Essex.

Membrane lid.

Maud who was wife of John de Wolseley, being daughter and heir

of Hugh de Hecham of Newcastle upon Tyne, to Halnath de Hal-
nathby knight and Joan his wife, William Hagge and Ela his wife,
their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty, of all lands and
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rents which they or any of them have in Newcastle aforesaid. Dated
4 May 13 Ricliard II. French.

Memorandum of atknowledgiuont, 11 May.

Edmund Adyngi-ave to Philip la Vache knight and Elizabctii his

wife, and to the heirs and assig-ns of the said Philip. Quitclaim with

warranty of a messuag-e and 5} acres of land in Asshedoun co. Buk-
ingham lately claimed by the said Ednmnd by writ of niort d'ancestor

as in possession of Alice his mother who was wife of Thomas de

Sancto Andrea, and of all other their lands in Asshedoun, saving to

the said Edmund 20 acres of his land, and the rent and service of

John Pymmo for one virgate of land there. Dated 10 May 13

Richard II. Witnesses: Thomas Couele, John Rede, Edmund Bur-
denel, Walter Craunforde, Tliomas Broke.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 11 Ma}-.

John de Braytofte to Henry Malbussh parson of Wylughby, Robert

de Cumberworth, Thomas de Hagh, John de Cumberworth, John de

Gunby and Thomas Inglissh of Burgh (Borugli), their heirs and
assigns. Charter with warranty of all his lands and the rents and
services of tenants for life or years free and neif in Thotilthorp,

sometime of John son of Walter Beeke. Witnesses: John de Copil-

dyk knight, Robert de Westmele, John Moyne, John Benet, John
JeuvU. Dated Thetilthorp, Thursday before the Annunciation 13

Richard II.

John dc Braytofte to Henry Malbush parson of Wilughb}^ etc. {as

above), their heirs and assigns. Charter with warranty of the manor
of Braytofte and Gunby, and all lands, rents, services and reversions

of tenants for life or years in Gunby, Braytoft, Borugh, Ingoldmels,

Ormesby, Thorpe by Waynflete, Waynflcto, Friskenay, Irby and
Stcpynge, the rents and services excepted which Robert de Cumber-
^vortll and his fellows are used to pay for the tenements \\hich they

had by gift of John do Gunby. Witnesses: John de Copeldyk,

Robert Sleght knights, Robert de Westmclos, Nicholas parson of

Gunby, Thonia.s SufHete (Sur(lete) of Braytofte. Dated Braytofte,

Thursday before Easter 13 Richard II.

John de Braytofte to Henry Malbussh (^/,<? above), Thomas do Hagh
and John dc Cumberworth, their heirs and assigns. (Miarter with

warranty of the rents and services which Robert de Cumberworth and
his fellows arc used to pay for lands which they had by gift of John
de Gunby. Witnesses {as the last). Dated Braytofte, Saturday tlio

eve of Easter 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing cluirters, 8 .May.

Aj)ril 28. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas \n favour of
Westminster. William Holgrymc {as above, last page).

May 4. To the trcasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ oi' super-

.Westminatcr. sedcas omnino in respect of their demand upon John Adder bury,
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appointed with otliors by letters patent of 8 March 5 Richard II a

guardian of the peace in Oxfordshire Avithin liberties and without,

antl to arrest and iniprisan until the king should take order for their

punishment any who should meet in unlawful assemblies, and such

])ersons as they should be assured were stirring up and procuring the

people by word, deed, cra.ft or colour whatsoever so to assemble, for

delivery of estreats of fines or amcroements adjudged by virtue of

that commission, and order to release any distress upon him made,
proceeding nevertheless against others who did meddle therein; as

that commission Mas not delivered to the said John, nor had lie

kno\\ledge of it, neither did he meddle in aught therein contained,

as he has made oath in chancery.

May 6. To the same. Writ of supersedeas omnino in respect of their

Wei-tDiinster. demand upon Thomas de la BaiTe late sheriff of Herefordshire,

appointed with Thomas Wallssh by letters patent of 20 February 8

Richard II a justice to make inquisition there what evildoers and
breakers of the peace slew John Kynget at Whetebui'ne and how, for

deliver} of estreats of fines, issues, amercements or cbattels adjudged
to the king by virtue of that office, and order to release any distress

upon him made, proceeding nevertheless against Thomas Walssh; as

the said commission was not delivered to Thomas de la Barre, neither

did ho meddle in laught therein contained, as he has made oath in

chancery.

April 30. To the same. Writ of supersedeas omnino in respect of any process
Westminster, against Henry Englissh sheriff of Hertford, lately appointed with

pthers to make inquisition whether a cottage with a garden adjacent

of William Grendecob in St. Albans is forfeit to the king by reason

of the said William's treason or no, and order to release any distress

upon him made, proceeding nevertheless against others who did meddle
therein; as that commission was not delivered to the sheriff, neither

did ho meddle in aught therein contained, as he has made oath in

chancery.

May 12. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sed&os until the quinzaine of Michaelmas next in respect of their

demand upon John Spoo and Margery his wife to answer for the

issues of a messuage, 160 acres of land, 12 acres of wood, 18 acres

of meadow, 20 aeries of pasture and 50s. of rent in Wodenorton,
Geyste, Geysteweyt, Folsham and Hindolueston and the advowson of

the church of St. Peter Wodenorton co. Norffolk since the same were
taken into the king's hand; as a plea is pending in chancery between
the king and Alice Kenynges and the said John and Margery,
whether the issues aforesaid ought to be delivered to John and
Margery or no.

Membrane lOd.

March 26. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas until the octaves
'.Westminster, of Trinity next in favour' of Reynold Grille, Amfreonus Pynell,
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Gerard do Lomelvn, Aaron de Maryn and Ciprian dc la Mior mer-
chants of Genoa Janua), Francis de Joouenyn niercliant of Florence

and Xesus Brunelli merchant of Luka, who on 17 October 10 Richard
II made a recognisance to the king for 10,000 marks payable at the

receipt of the exchequer at Midsummer then next, although lately

by exchequer writ the king ordered the sheriffs to levy that sum of

their lands and chattels in the city of London; as that recognisance

was made under conditions which are not yet proved.

Inquisition, taken at Winchester on Saturday 19 March 13 Richard
II before Richard Home eschcator in the county of Suthampton,
touching the assignment to Thomas do Ipre and Alice his wife of

dower of the lands held at his death by Miles dc Wyndesore some-
time her husband, by virtue of a writ tested at Westminster 22
February 13 Richard II {text follows), reciting the pardon of the

trespass committed by Thomas de Ipre esquire in taking her to wife

and by the said Alice in marrying him without licence of the king,

for that the king has retained the said Thomas with him, taken by
oath of Peter de Heyes, John le Mey, James le Hare, xldam atte

Welle, William atte Slade, William Leppescoumbe, Thomas Mowere,
John Gaugy, Robert Stynt, John atte Mulle, Peter Stywarde and
William Bole, who find that at his death the said Miles held in that

count}' the manor 'atte MuUc,' yearly value 100,9., the manor of

Benteworth 8 marks, a messuage and one virgate of land at Gretham
called Thele, value 30,<?. 8^., a messuage and Ih virgate of land at

la Bere by Warneforde, value 40.s., 13s. 4:d. of yearly rent issuing

from the manor of Wynhale, and 13s. 4^. from the manor of

Mailleshangre, amounting in all to \bl. 4s., whereof the manor of

Benteworth is assigned for dow'er, subject to a yearly payment of

5s. 4</. to the right heirs of the said Miles, or to the king while

two thirds of the premises shall remain in his hand, for that the value

of that manor is by so much in excess of the value of a third part

of the same.

Bernard Brokas the younger knight to Bernard Brokas the elder

knight, his heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of the manor
of Gildesburgh co. Norhampton and all other his lands in Gildes-

burgh. Dated 22 April 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 28 April.

John Maunyngc to William Wyntryngham, John Maudelayn and
John Louth, their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of a

messuage and shop in the town of Westminster. Witnesses: William
BoAV3er, John Schelyngt'orde, Robert Louth, Thoma.s Bridlynglon,

Edmund Grendoun. Dated London, 20 April 13 Ricliard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 1 May.

Alice (lerberge who was wife of Thomas Gerberge knight to

Richard Wynewyke, Robert Whitby clerks and Reynold Sikilbris

and to their assigns. Grant during her life of a yearly rent of 20/.

to be taken of the manor of Thorlo co. Hertford, which rent was
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trranleil to hor aiul her assigns for licr life by William Gcrbcrgc, son

of Roofer Gorborgo. Witnesses: Sir Walter atte Lee, Sir Thomas
MorA\oll( knights, John Quenyld, Thomas Eton, Bartholomew Kere.

Dated Thorlo, 1 May 13 Richard II.

Alice -who was wife of Thomas Gerberge knight to John Burton,
Lawrence de AUerthorp, Peter Dalton clerks and Thomas Pynche-
beke, tenants of the manor of Thorle, their heirs and assigns. Quit-
claim of the yearly rent (above mentioned), and of the said manor.
A\'itnesses (as the last). Dated Thorle, 3 May 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing writings, 5 May.

John de Feriby to Walter Tailboys, Richard Byroun knights,

- Gorai-d Sothyllo, Hugh Foriby, Robert de Bernetby, William de

Garton, John Bryan of Barton, John de Theleby, Robert Webster
chaplain, .Robert Wodehous, John Slcght and William Soudaun
chaplains, their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of all

lands, rents and services in Lincolnshire which they have by bis

fcofi'mcnt or of his purcliase. Witnesses: Peter Bryket knight,

Thomas del He, Geoffrey de Walton, John de Ouresby, Robert Gas-
kryke. Dated 4 May 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 7 May.

William Esturmy knight of the one part, William Vaggescombe
citizen of London and Stephen Vaggescombe clerk of the other part.

Indenture made 3 March 13 Richard II, being the defeasance of a

recognisance in 200^ made in chancery by the said citizen and clerk,

upon condition that they pay the said knight 10/. a year in ,the

church of St. Bride ' Fletstrete ' London until Richard Ketul chaplain

be advanced to a benefice of the yearly value of 20 marks or at least

16 marks, or until such a benefice be offered and refused by him, or

until the said Richard's death. French.
Memorandum of acknowledgment by William Esturmy, 10 May.

May 20. William do Thormundby to John de Lincoln clerk. Recognisance
Westminster, for 6 marks, to be levied etc. in Cambridgeshire.

Membrane Qd.

Thomas de Reynes knight of Clyfton Reynes to John Olneye mer-

chant, Nicholas Syward parson of Statherne, Richard Maydewelle
parson of Clyfton Reynes and Jolm Tofty. Quitclaim of the manor
and advowson of Clyfton Reynes, the manors of Newton co. Buk-
yngham, Okele and Turveye co. Bedeforde and all his lands, reversions

etc. in Clyfton Reynes, Newton, Weston, Emberthoun, Chechele,

Newport, Hardmede co. Bokyngliam, Ocle, Thurle, Turveye, Bede-
forde and Bromkam co. Bedeforde, which by charter (Latin text

follows), dated Clyfton, Thursday before Michaelmas 42 Edward
III, and witnessed by John Masoun, William Taylour, Robert Fiss-

chare and William Bayous, he gave with warranty to John Golafre,
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John Olonoye, Thomas do Thorvnfjham parson of Stokogoldyno^tonc,

the said Nicholas Sewarde, liichard, John Toft}' and Hugh ato Welle,

their heirs and assigns, and has since occupied at their will, John
Golafre, Thomas de Tervngham and Hugh atto Welle being now
dead. Dated Clyftone, Monday after St. James 12 Richard II.

French

.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 7 May this year.

May 6. Thomas Pynchebeke to Stephen Wynyke.
Westminster, marks, to be levied etc. in Lincolnshire.

Cancelled on payment.

Recognisance for 200

The abbot and convent of St. John Baptist Colcestre of the one

pai't and the dean and chapter of the king's collegiate free chapel of

St. Martin lo Grand London, impropriators time out of mind of the

churches of Witham and Cressynge co. Essex, of the other part.

Indenture of composition touching tithes great and small in those

parishes, certain portions whereof the abbot and convent and their

predecessors have had likewise time out of mind, strife having many
times arisen between the parties concerning the same, namely that the

dean and his successors shall have all tithes great and small, and all

portions thereof within those parishes falling to the abbot and con-

vent, as well of lands and possessions of the abbot and convent as of

others, and shall render yearly 7 marks at Wittham to the abbot and
convent and to their successors, binding themselves to payment there-

of, and giving the abbot and convent power to distrain for arrears in

Wittham rectory and all the lands of the dean and chapter called

'Crossyngcberncs.' Dated the cliapter house Colcestre, 24 May 10

Richard II, the chapter house St. Martin le Grand 28 May.
Memorandum of acknowledgment, by the dean 1 February this

year, by the abbot 8 May.

Hugh do Xorthburgh, son and heir of Sir Hugh de Northburgh
knight, to Richard de Geytyngton parson of Uftordo, William do

Kyrkestede parson of Bernake, Thomas Spiccr parson of Etton and
John de Bury chaplain, their heirs and assigns. Charter with warr-

anty of th( manoi"s of Xorthburgh and Etton, the advowson of Etton
church, all his kinds, rents and services in Xorthburgh, Etton,

Helpston, Glynton, Wodecroft, Peterborough, Depynggate and Pey-
kirke co. Xortham])ton, and in Walramhallo and Thurleby co.

Lincoln. Witnesses: William Thorp kiiiglit, John Walssh of Bad-
yngton, Xicholas Rydell of Wyterynge, Xicliolas Seyntmarke, Thomas
de Preston of Bernake, Hugh de Preston of Wodecroft, Roger Gerard
of Badyngton. Dated Xorthburgh, Sunday the feast of St. Philip

and Si. .James ]'-i Richard II.

Meinorarulum of acknowledgment, 9 May.

May 10. Herbert dc Sancto (^uintiiio to Robert de CJarton clerk and William
Westminster. Holm. Recognisance for 4 marks, to be levied etc. in Yorkshire.

Cancelled on payment, acknoicledgeA by the said Robert.
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Ralph son of Alexander Ensliote to John do Helton and John de

Barley elerk, their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of

the manor of Vielston and all other his lands, rents, services etc. in

Kent. Dated 13 May 13 Richard II.

Memarandum of acknowledgment, 15 May.

March 19. Thoma? de Kidale knight to John de Ravenscr clerk. Recognisance
Westminster, fp^ 0() marks, to be levied etc. in Lincolnshire.

Memorandum of defeasance, upon condition that the said Thomas
pay 10 marks at the day named.

Cancelled on payment.

May 4. Peter de Bukton knight to John de Lincoln and Henry Maupas
Westminster, clerks. Recognisance for 20 marks, to be levied etc. in Yorkshire.

May 10. John Wiche of Herefordshire to John Fauntleroy of Dorset the
Westminster, younger and John Frank clerk of Somerset. Recognisance for 10/.,

to be levied etc. in Herefordshire.

May 16. William Beauchamp and Matthew Gournay knights to John duke
Westminster, of Aquitaine and Lancastre. Recognisance for 1,000 marks, to be

levied etc. in Somerset.

Cancelled on payment, aclmoivledged (by Thomas bishop of Durham
one of the dukes executors.

Alay 16. John de Thorp of St. Botolphs to Thomas de Ipre and Reynold
Westminster. Shefl'elde of Berkshire. Recognisance for 80/., to be levied etc. in

Lincolnshire

Cancelled on payment, acknowledged hy the said Thomas.

William Pountefreyt citizen and ' armourer ' of London to William
Randolf citizen and armourer of London. General release of all

actions real and personal, all claims and demands. Dated 9 December
13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 18 May.

Membrane 8d.

John Butiller, son of John Butiller, to Ralph lord Neville, his

heirs and assigns. Quitclaim of the manor of Fereby, a messuage,

12 acre^ of land and 3 acres of meadow in Ellj^ngstrynge, six

messuages and six bovates of land in Overellyngton, Netherellyngton

and Ellyngstryngo. Witnesses: vSir Randolph son of John, Sir

Randolpli Pigot knights, Sir Simon de Wenselawe rector of Wense-
lawe, Thomas de Danby, Thomas de Witton. Dated Ferebv, 3 April

13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 21 May.

Joan Bulloke of Folquardeby to Sir Robert de Garlethorp clerk,

his heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of a messuage and
appurtenances in Folquardeby by him held of her gift, which
descended to her by inheritance after the death of John Bulloke her
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father; and general release of all actions real and personal. Witnesses:

William V^enour, William More, Henry Vaunor, William Sharpynge,
John Tilney. Dated London, 20 May 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 22 May.

Conrad Vynk merchant of Lubykc and of the Hanse of Almain and
Wernard Heynson merchant of Drelburgh subject of the duke of

Gelre to John de Ravenser clerk of Richard king of England and
France. Receipt and acquittance for 105/. delivered to tlie said

John's keeping by John Golde, at the command of Thomas archbishop

of York then chancellor, until the said merchants should bring letters

of the said duke and of the town of Lubyke witnessing that a
quantity of "herring sold for that sum at Weymouth pertained to

them, and tliat they were the king's friends and well wishers, as

contained in a letter of the privy seal to John de Ravenser addressed.

Sealed at London, 21 May 13 Richard II, and for that their seals

are to many unknown, with the seal of Frowen Stepyn alderman of

the merchants of the Hanse of Almain dwelling in London. French.
Mcmorandmn of acknowledgment, 21 May.
Memorandum of the purport of the writ of privy seal above

mentioned {French text foUoivs), dated Westminster 19 May 13
Richard II, and addressed to John de Ravensero keeper of thehanaper
of chancery, directing him with assent of the council to deliver up
the sum aforesaid, and reciting that a ship called the ' Scintmarie-

knyghi ' of Campe with a cargo of white herring belonging to the

said Conrad and Wernard for sale at Suthampton w\as taken off the

Isle of Wyght and brought to Weymuth by two ships of Plymmuth,
one of Cokwille the other of Richard Rawe of Plvmmuth, tliat the

herring was there sold at 100s. the last, and the money arising from
the sale of 21 last=; was put in the hands of John Golde, that at suit of

the sain merchants it was taken out of his hands to remain in the

keeping of John do Ravensere until {as above), and that the eaid

duke and the town of Lubyke have by letters borne witness to tho

king and council, and llic duko has before tho council said that the

herring belonged to the said merchants, and that they are the king's

friends etc.

May 20. John Hampslap of London ' fysshmongcr ' to Master John Skeft-
Westminster. lynge. Recognisance for 9 marks, to be levied etc. in the city of

London.
Memorandum of defeasance, upon condition that John Hampslap

pay 20.S. on each of throe days named.
Cancelled on payment.

May 21. Robert son of John do Grymesby knight to John do Thorp of St.
Westminster. Botolphs. Recognisance for 40/., to bo levied etc. in Lincolnshire.

Membrane 7d.

March 2. To (he sheriff of Northumberland. Writ de erpemis for 24/. in

Westminster, favour of Thomas Umframvylle knight and John do Mitfordo,

^y|. n.-)22. c 12
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knights of the shire at the parliament summoned at Westminster on

Monday after St. Hilary last, namely 4s. a day each for 60 days.

The following have like writs :

Cumberland. William de Threlkcld knight and Amandus
Mounceux 24L for 60 days.

Westmorland. John Crakenthorp and Hugh Salkeld 24Z. for

60 days.

Lancashire. Ralph de Ipres and John de Assheton knights 22Z.

{sic) for 56 days.

Thh last entry vacated, because otherwise belotv.

Yorkshire. Robert Neville of Horneby and John Sayville knights

22/. 8s. for 56 days.

Lincolnshire. John Bussy and Philip Tilney knights 20Z. 16s.

for 52 days.

Notynghamshire. John Leek knight and John Gaitforde 201.

16s. for 52 days.

Derbyshire. Thomas Wennisley and Nicholas Mountgomery
knights 201. 16s. for 52 days.

Leycestershire. Thomas Walssh and John Burdet knights 201.

for 50 days.

Warwickshire. William Bagot knight and Guy de Spynee 20/.

for 50 days.

Roteland. Hugh de Calvele and Oliver Maliverer knights 20/.

for 50 days.

Norhamptonshire. Roger del Chaumbre and John Mulsho 19/

,

4s. for 48 days.

Bedfordshire. Baldwin Pygot knight and William Tiryngton
19/. 4s. for 48 days.

Bukinghamshire. John de Aylesbury and Robert de Luton
knights 19/. 4s. for 48 days.

Huntingdonshire. Henry atte Grene and William Moigne
knights 19/. 4s. for 48 days.

Cambridgeshire. Henry Englys and Simon de Burgh 19/. 4s.

for 48 days.

Norffolk. John White knight and William Rys 20/. for 50 days.

Sufl'olk. Richard Waldegrave and William Wyngefeld knights
20/. for 50 days.

Essex. Robert Swynburne and Robert Marny knights 18/. 8s.

for 46 days.

Hertfordshire. Walter atte Lee and John Thornebury knights
18/. 8s. for 46 days.

Middlesex. John Shordich the elder and Thomas Convngesby
17/. 12s. for 44 days.

Kent. Arnald Savage knight and John Cobbeham 18/. 8s. for

46 days.

Surrey. John Hadresham and John de Thorp 18/. 8s. for 46 days.
Sussex. William Percy knight and Thomas Jardyn 18/. 8s.

for 46 days.

Oxfordshire. Thomas Barantyn and William Willycotes 19/.

4s. for 48 days.
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Berkshire. John Kontwod knight and Richard Brounce 19/. 4.s.

for 48 days.

Salop. Richard dc Ludlowe knight and Thomas de la Leo 20/.

16s. for 52 da3's.

Staflordshire. Nicholas Staflorde knight and John Delves 20/.

16s. for 52 days.

Herefordshire. Kenard de la Beer knight and Thomas Olde-

castell 20/. 16s. for 52 days.

Gloucestershire. John Cheyne knight and Lawrence Scbroke
20/. 16s. for 52 days.

Worcestershire. Nicholas Lillynge and Hugh Chevne knights

20/. 16s. for 52 days.

Wiltesir. Thomas Hungerforde and William Esturmy knights

20/. for 50 days.

The county of Suthampton. John Sonde knight and John
Buttesthorne 20/. for 50 days.

Somerset. Stephen de Derby knight and Thomas Beaupenyo
20/. for 50 days.

Dorset. Humphrey de Stafforde knight and John Frome 20/.

for 50 days.

Devon. Philip Courtenay and James Chudlegh knights 24/.

for 60 days.

Cornwall. Richard Serjcaux and William Lambron knights 24/.

for 60 days.

[Prynne, Parliamentary Writs, iv. p. 405.]

To John king of Castille and Leon duke of Lancaster, or to his

representative in the duchy. (Like) writ for 22/. (sic) in favour of

Ralph de Ipres and John de Assheton knights, knights of the duchy,
for 56 days.

[Ibid. /p. 408.]

To the mayor and bailiffs of Oxford. {Like) writ for 9/. 12s. in

favour of Richard Garston and Alan Leknesfeldo burgesses at the

said parliament, namely 2s. a day each for 48 days.

TIk; following have like writs :

Lincoln. Nicholas de Werk and Robert Peke citizens 10/. 8s.

for 52 days.

Rochester. John Mateshale and Richard Bolour citizens 9/. 4s.

for 46 days.

Midhur.st. Richard Hobkyn and John Alery burgesses 9/. 4s.

for 46 days.

Shrewsbury. Robert de Grafton and Thomas Pryde burgesses

10/. 8s." for 52 days.

Hereford. James Assho and Jolm Wyche citizens 10/. 8s. for

52 days.

Leomynstrc. Peter Cok and Hugh de Aston burgesses 10/. 8s.

for 52 days.

Briggewater. William Thomer and John Palmer burgesses 10/.

for 50 days.

Melcombo. Thomas Russell and John Northovere burgesses 10/.

for 50 days.
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Exetor. Adam Goldc and William Fryc citizens 12?. for 60 days.

QVuru. John Coke and Walter Gloyewo {sic) burgesses 12Z. for

60 days.

Membrane 6d.

April 28. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Wostminstei-. scdcat: in respcct of their demand upon Reynold Grille, Amfreonus

Pynell, Gerard de Lomelyn, Aaron de Maryn, Ciprian de la Mier
merchants of Genoa (Janua), Francis de Joeuenyn merchant pf
Fiorenc(! and Nesus Brunelli merchant of Luka to answer to the king

for 10,000 marks by reason of a recognisance for that sum payable

at the receipt of the exchequer at Midsummer then next, by them
made on 17 September 10 Richard II, and order to discharge them;

as that recoienisanoe was made under a condition for defeasance if, in

case before Midsummer it should be proved berore the king and council,

and by the council adjudged, that two tarits taken at sea by Philip

Darcy and Thomas Tryvet late the king's admirals, one of Gabriel de

Ardumenl. called ' la Seintc Marie et Seinte Johan ' the other of

Andrew de Pysan of Genoa called ' la Seinte Marie et Seinte Johan,'

the goods and merchandise therein or parcel thereof were goods of

the king's enemies, or that the tarits and merchandise or parcel

thereof ought to pertain to the king or the captors, they should
thereof content the king and his lieges, or if it should not be so

proved nor adjudged; and now the isaid merchants' petition has sliewn

that such proof or judgment was not given before the date aforesaid

or after, and that averment is true, and proclamation concerning the

premises being- made in chancery on divers days, no man came to

inform the king and council touching any right which the king or

any of his lieges had to the said tarits and goods or any parcel thereof.

March 22. John Maudeleyn yeoman of the king's robes and Alice his wife are
Westminster, gent to the prior and convent of ' Crystechurche ' in the city of

London, to have for their lives and the life of the longest liver, after

the demise or decease of John Stygan yeoman of the king's chamber,
such maintenance there as John Stygan now has at command of the

king or of the late king. By p. s. [6222.]

May 5. John Maudeleyn (as above) is sent to the prior and convent of
Westminster. Gysburgh in Clyveland, to have sucli maintenance in that house as

Thomas Fauconberge deceased had. By p. s. [6288*.]

JoKn son of John de Welby to John Claymonde and William
Erlerker of Waynflete, their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with
warranty of a moiety of the manor of Wygtoft and lands, rents and
services or reversions in Wygtoft and Sotterton sometime of Richard
de Welby of Swynsed brother of John the father. Dated 10 October
13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 1 June.

•Also apponuing the said John porter of the priory.
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Ma}' 20. To the shorift's of London. Ordor by mainprise of William Wilt-
Westminster, shire. Richard Mordoun, Richard Sturdy, Riciiard Pulhullo, Walt(>r

Caumbcr, Thomas Wiltshire, each of London ' skynner,' and John
Wyche of Hereford to set free Richard Spicer clerk, imprisoned iu

Ncugate prison at suit of Thomas de Weston clerk averring threats.

Thoma; Oteleye citizen and grocer of London and Alice his wife

to William Makenade of Kent and John Oteleye citizen and mercer

of London and their assigns. Charter with warranty during the life

of the said Alice of all the grantors' lands, rents and services in Kent.

Dated 10 May 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment by the said Thomas, 4 June.

May 28. To the sherifl' of Bukingham. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise

Westmioster. of John Haubergh, John Hilton, Robert Brayton of London and
Peter Stevenson of Yorkshire, in favour of William Crosse parson of

Shiryngton at suit of John Caue of Shiryngton for trespass.

William Brounosforde the elder to John Gower. General release

of all actions i-eal and personal, all claims and demands. Dated
Friday before Trinity 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 8 June.

John pai"son of Salle and Robert parson of Wyhum to Thomas
Haula}' knight and Margaret daughter of John Brewcs knight and
to the heirs of their bodies, with remainder to the right heirs of the

said Thomas. Charter indented witli warranty of the manor of

Utterby, a piece of meadow in Utterby Redynge called 'Tousedaile,'

with all reversions to the said manor belonging, and all the lands in

Futerby now held by William Ranyar of Foterby by demise of

William Haulay father of the said Thomas. Witnesses: William de

Skipwith, John de Cuppuldyke, William de Belesby knights, John
do Skipwith, Robert de Cumbirworth, Richard de Ormcsb}-, John de

Barton of Ormesby, Roger Couper of Utterby. Dated Utterby, the

feast of the Invention of Holy Cross 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 15 June.

Membrane od.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100^, made in

chancery 16 May this year by Robert de Clifton, Thomas Talbot

knights, and Simon Fraunceys esquire for John Ipstanes knight, and
of an undertaking by him under a ])ain of 500/., that he shall do or

procure no hurt or harm to Joan who was wife of Richard de l*eshalo

knight, her men or servants.

May 9. To the treasurer and th(> barons oC tin* exchetpUM-. \\'rit of suprr-
WestmiQstcr. sedra.s until the (|uin/,aiii(! of Michaelmas next iu respect of their

demand upon Hichard llcrte the king's s(>rjeant, one of the janitor.-^

within the hoiLsehold, to an.sw(U' for the farm of a dwelling hou8(^ and

two virgute.s of land in \\'atlyngton which were of John Peek; as by
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letters patent of 19 August 9 Richard II the king granted the manor

of Watlyngton co. Oxford Avith tho park, wood etc. to Baldwin dc

Berfordc his knight for life, as fully as the same came to the king's

hands after his mother's death, rendering nought to the king, and

after b}' other letters patent granted the said house and land to the

paid Richard for lifo for a set yearly farm; and a plea between the

said Richard and tho said Baldwin and John Clerk, whether the same

are parcel of the manor or no, is yet pending without debate in

chancery

.

To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and order

by mainprise of William de Holm, Hugh de Arderne, Richard de

Beverle and William de Ilouthe of Yorkshire to set free John de

Eouthe knight, if taken at suit of Geoffrey Michel averring threats.

To the sheriff of Berkshire. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

Thomas Lucas, John Kyngesmulle, John Aylmer and John Logges

of Berkshire, in favour of Henry Shepherde of Hurst at suit of John
Mayhewe otherwise Prat averring threats.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

sedeas omnino in respect of any process against Thomas Walsshe
knight, appointed with others to make inquisition in Herefordshire

what evildoers and breakers of the peace slew John Kynges at White-
borne and how, but order to proceed against others who did meddle
therein; as that commission never came to his hands, neither did he

meddle in aught therein contained, as he has made oath in chancery.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

sedeas until Michaelmas next in respect of their demand against Joan
Avho was wife of John Blake and her mainpernors for the issues of

the lands etc. hereinafter mentioned since her husband's death; as b}^

a mainprise the king committed to her the keeping of two messuages,

two carucates of land, 5 acres of wood and 12s. of rent in Westwan-
fordc, yearly rents of 30s. issuing from lands in Irisshe otherwise

Illers&hc, Bernehouse otherwise Berehouse, Bewode and Wode, 35s.

issuing from two messuages and two carucates of land in Wolfer-
worthy, and 30s. Id. issuing from two messuages and two carucates

of land in Hertylonde, of four carucates of land in Horton, Kem-
"worthy and Bradeworthy, the manor of Haeghen and a messuage
therein, a yearly rent of assize of Ql. 16s. issuing from lands in

Haeghen, namely from three messuages and three carucates of land,

yearly rents of 6L 10s. issuing from three messuages and three

carucates of land in Yadbury and Rogecombe in the hundred of

vScuthmulton and Clistbrigge, and 24s. issuing from two messuages
and two carucates of land in Pacchecote otherwise Passhecote, of two
messuages and three carucates of land in Chapelle, a yearly rent of
65s. Id. issuing from two messuages and three carucates of land in

Chapelle otherAvise Whitcliapelle, of two messuages and half a ferling

of land in Northcote in the manor of Sheftbere, and of a messuag-e

,and one carucate of land in Haeghen, and the issues thereof since her
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husband's death, until debate should be had in the king's court

whether the premises ought to pertain to the king or to her, so that

she should answer at the exehequcr for the said issues and for all

pther issue* thereof arising if the same should be adjudged to tho

king; and tho treasurer and the barons arc distraining the said Joan
and her mainpernors to answer for the same, as the king has learned

by her complaint, although the plea between the king and her is yet

pending without debate.

May 14. To the same. Writ of supersedeas omnino in respect of lany
Westminster, process against the tenants of the lands of Robert Rous, lately

appointed with others a justice of the peace in Dorset, and to arrest

and imprison until order should be taken for their punishment all

Buch a-s met in unlawful assemblies contrary to the peace, and such

as any of them might be assured were by word, deed or pretenco

whatsoever stirring up or procuring the people so to do, and order to

release any distress upon them made, proceeding nevertheless against

others who did meddle therein; as that commission was not delivered

to the said Robert, neither did he meddle in aught therein contained,

having no knowledge thereof, as John Fauntleroy has made oath in

chancery.

May 17. To the sheriff of Cantebrigge. Writ of supersedeas omnino in
Westminster, favour of William Queste and John Cuttclmat, both of Fulborne,

and order by mainprise of Thomas Salmaun, John Heme of Cam-
bridgeshire, John Bisshop and William Warner of London to set

them free, if taken at suit of John Petyt chaplain averring threats.

John Dorchestre of Mulverton, nephew of Ivo de Childecombe, to

Richard Seymour knight lord of Castelcary. Quitclaim of all lands,

closes, woods etc. at 'Wodcclos' within the manor of Wynfredc Egleo

sometime of the said Ivo. Witnesses: John Pokeswelle, John Man-
yngforde, John Brut, Robert Grey, John Wylcokes. Dated Wyn-
fredc aforesaid, Monday after St. George 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment at Taunton on Tuesday after

Trinity before Richard Sydenham, by virtue of a dedimus potestatem
•which is on the file for this year.

Juno 12. To John Wadham and his fellows, justices appointed to survey
Westminster, walls, dikcvS, gutters, sewers, bridges, causeways and weirs in tho

river Lye between Bromley and Stebenheth, and to hoar and determine
defaults there. Writ of supersedeas, until his return to Kngland, in

respect of any procoss against John Dovcroux steward of the kings
household, against whom divers presentments arc made touching the

repair of such walls etc.; as he is with other lieges in the parts of

Calais on the king's service by command of the king. ByC.

Membraxe 4d.

May 29. To the sheriff of Saloj). Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

Weatmioster. Williau: Chetewynd and William EUerton of Salop and John do
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XotTDgham of Yorkshire esqaire, in favour of Joan who was wife

of Richard Peshale knight, ordered to find security that she should

do or procow no hurt or harm to John de Ipstones knight.

Like writ to the sheriff of Stafford.

May 20. To the sheriff of Hertford. Writ of supersedeas in favour of

WesinuksUr. William C^wedre ' hostieler,' and order by mainprise of John de

Walesby. Walter Assheby. Xicholas Leuesson and Hugh Wrangle to

©et him fn?ie. if taken at suit of the prior of Hertford for debt.

John Chiic-heman citizen of London to Masfcn John Thorp clerk,

Willian. Skrene, John Pays esquire. Sir Robert Edyman chaplain.

Master Ralph de Xeteton clerk. Edmund Olyrer, John Bryan the

TOuugT?r, Gilbert Meldeboume, Richard Toky and Richard Grac*

citizens of London, their heirs and assigns. Charter with warranty

of all his lands, rents and services in the parish of St. Martin Otes-

wTche London, the advowson of that church, "a tenement with quay
adjacent and houses thereupon built, shops, solars, cellars etc. in

the parish of AJlhallows Berkyngchireh London, the reversion of all

lands, rent* and services in the city and suburbs of London jointly

porehased by John de Heylisdoun late citizen of London and the

grantor of Adam Stable late citixen and Katherine his wife, after

the said Eiatherines death, and aU his manors, lands, rents and
SMTices of freemraa and neifs, and his advowsons etc. in 2s orfiolk. under

« condition that they ^tall make a feoffment thereof to him or such
as hereafter he will name, and shall fuMl his will concerning- the

same; William Venoor beinsr mayor of London. John Walcote and
JukoL Looeye sheriffs. Witn^sies: Thomas Xeuton. Hugh Sprot,

Hugh Boys, Richard Gregory, Richard Manhale, John Xeuby citizens

of London, John Spark, John Bodeneye, Thomas Drewe of Xorffolk.

Dated London, 10 April 13 Richard 11.

J/ojiioraiMiiiiii of acknowledgment in chancery at Westminster. 11

Jane.

June 4. To the sherife of London. Strict order upon sight etc. to cause'

WesbBiBstcr. proclamation to be made that no natiTe or alien shall andw pain of

fiirfeitare without special Uoence and command of the king send or

take OTTor to any foreign parts gold or silver in the lump, in the plate or

in coin, and that in order tlttt the statutes and ordinances be better

kept, with assent of the cooncil the king's will is that he who will

epy oat such gold or silver to be taken over, in whose hands soever

it shall be, and will sae for it in the king^s name, shall hare power
to arrest the same, certifying the king and ooandl aft»- arrest, and
shall haT£ the moi^ of all that the king may recoTer thereby; as by
repcHt of great namb» of credible p»s(His it has many times come
to the kings ears that at divers times past gold and silver has been
sent orer, and is being sent oat of the realm by natives and aliens in

excessive quantity contrary to the proclamation, statutes and ordin-

anoes. in contempt of the king and to the ruin of his subjects if not

speedily restrained. ByK. andC.
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Like wnta to angiihr the shoiSs tlmraglioat Kagland
foUoning :

John Devaeax eoostaUe of DofXMn« castle and
Cinque Ports, or his lientenant.

The major and hailiffy of Kyngcatott opon Hoi!
The ba^iffs of St. Botolphs town.
The major and haili& of Lenne.
The bailiffs of Great Jemanoth.
The baili£b of Gqypevrch.
The faailiffis of OreweDe.
The bailife of Meloombe.
The maTor and h«iliff* of

; abotothe

warden of the

The mayor and hailiSs of Cieeetre.

The major and faaili& of Exeter.

The major and bailife of Fljnunnth.
The major and baili& of Datemath.

June 8. To the sheri& of London. {Lake) (xder to cause proclamation to
Westminster, be made, that no owner ot possessn' of ships and veasek, no motchant

cr other liege man of whatsoever estate or conditiim shall onder a
pain of doable the value thereof withoot qncial lieenee of the kin^
sell anJ di^ of war or other Tcasek great or small to anj alien, or

exchange the same for other goods uxA wares: as the king has par-

ticolar information that certain merchants and others of tdie rnlm
hav« sold and do ctmtinae to sell socfa ships and Tcaseb to aliess of
his friendship, and that ther for the sake of exoessiTe gain thereof

arising haine mamj times ai^ the same to notorious enemies of the

king: and the king's will is to bring to the knowledge of the peof^
his de&in* to aare whole the narr of the realm in order to reset the

malice of his enemies, bj whmn he is enDpassed about as with a waU.
Like writs to the following :

The sheriff of Bristol.

Tk- major and bailiffs of Kjngeston upon Hull.
The bailiffs of St. Botolphs town.
The major and bailiffs of Lenne.
The bailifb of Great Jememuth.
The bailiffs of Gippewjch.
The major and bafliffs of Suthamptm.
The major and bailiffs of Pljmmuth.
The- maTor and bailiffs of I>»rtanuth.

The major and bailiffs of Newcastle upon Tjne.
John Demueux ctmstable of Dororre castle and warden of the

Cinque Ports, or his lieutoiant.

Mar '20. Eostacfaia prioress of Stikeswolde to Master John de Behero canon
Westminster, of Lincoln. Becognisanoe for 500/., to be leried etc. in Lincolnshire.

MemoroMdmm tbmt this rorogniwance was taken bj John de Ba itusu
clerk, bj writ.

JfeMoroMlttiR of defeaaanee, upon amdition that the pt ioiMs or
her sooeeeaofs paj the said canon 441. a year for life in the cathedral

church of St. Jilarj Lincoln.
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Alice who was wife of William Elys of AUhallows Hoo co. Kent
to John Elys son and heir of the said William, his heirs and assigns.

Quitclaim with warranty of certain lands, rents and services in All-

hallows Hoo whereof her husband died seised, and which descended

to his said son in fee simple, in his possession being, reciting that

he assigned to her for life a moiety of the same according to the

custom ot ' gavelk3^nde,' likcAvise of certain lands there by her held

jointly with her husband, which she has surrendered to the said John.
AVitnesses: John Coggere, John Blake, Thomas Philepot, Thomas
Bevware, John Plottere. Dated AUhallows Hoo, 20 February 13

Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 28 May.

May 28. To the sheriff of Hertford. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by main-
Westminster, prise of John Kirkeby of Notynghamshire and James de Billyng-

forde of Norffolk, in favour of John Stywarde clerk and Andrew
Noon at; suit of John Disforde clerk for trespass.

Maj 30. To the sheriff of Lincoln. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. Simon Lowys of Cornwall, Thomas Scardeburgh of Yorkshire, Hugh

Wrangle of Lincolnshire and John Walrand of Wiltesir, in favour

of Alan Waldif of Scardeburgh at suit of Robert Page for debt.

To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersed!eas, by mainprise of

John Walesby of Lincolnshire, Simon Gaunstede, John Asplioun and
John Pygot the younger of Yorkshire, in favour of Thomas Talbot
and Humphrey Foundour, both of Coventre, at suit of Alice who was
wife of Thomas Codham for debt.

Thomas Oteleye citizen and grocer of London to John Oteleye and
Thomas Aleyn citizens and mercers, their executors and assigns.

Gift of all his igoods and chattels, moveable and immovable, and his

debts whatsoever. Dated 10 May 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 4 June.

William de Gretton to Ellis de Midelton, Hugh Bozoun parson of

Houkesworth, John Bozoun vicar of Stoke, William de Leeke, Ralph
de Staunton and Walter de Topclif, their heirs and assigns. Quit-

claim with warranty of the manor of Stoke by Neuwerke called the
* Overhalle.' Witnesses: Sir John de Leeke, Sir Thomas de Remp-
ston, vSir John d© Birton knights, Robert Martell, William de
Rempston, Richard de Leeke, William Joroe. Dated Cotom by
Houton, Friday after St. George 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 13 June.

June 11. To R. bishop of Ossery in Ireland. Nomination of Robert Bray-
Westminster, ton to receive the pension wherein by reason of his new creation the

bishop is bound to one of the king's clerks, until by him provided
with a benefice. By p.s. 'G385.]
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Juno 12. To the shcrifl' of Wiltcsir. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. Xicholuo Darell of Surrey, Philip Gilbert of Xotynghanishire, John

Bosville and John Doursley of London, in favour of John Hascley

clerk at suit of Richard Salfe parson of Bryghston Deverell averring

threats.

Ma}' 23. To the sheriff of Oxford. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. John Grantbrigge of Herefordshire, William Chamberleyn of Dorset,

David ap Owen of Herefordshire and John Hamynghirst of London,
in favour of Thomas Hende at suit of William Andrewe for trespass.

Like writ, mutatis mutandis, in favour of William Hende.

Juno 10. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedcas in respect of their demand upon Thomas Forestchulle and

Alice his Avife, late the wife of William Godeshale whom the king
appointed with others a justice to make inquisition concerning such

as rose in insurrection in Oxfordshire contrary to their allegiance, or

upon the said William's executors, or the tenants of his lands, for

deliver} of estreats of tines, issues, amercements and chattels forfeited

by virtue of that commission, and order to release any distress made
for that cause, proceeding nevertheless against others who did meddle
therein; as the said Thomas has made oath in chancery that the

commission was not delivered to the said William, neither did he

meddle in aught therein contained, having no knowledge of it.

Membrane 2d.

Walter Sped, son and heir of John Sped of Southwelde, to Bar-

tholomew Lumbarde and Joan his wife, and to the heirs and assigns

of the said Bartholomew. Charter with warranty of all his lands,

rents and services in Southwelde without exception. Witnesses:

Robert de Marny knigiit, Thomas Bellehous, John Stoedhey, Warin
Ardalc, John Wade. Dated 23 May 13 Richard II.

Walter Sped {as above) to Bartholomew Lumbarde and Joan his

wife etc. {as above). Quitclaim Avith warranty of all lands, rents and
services in Southwelde sometime of William Sped his grandfather.

Witnesses: Robert de Marny knight, Thomas Belhous, John Stodoye,

Warin Ardale, John Wade! Dated 25 May 13 Richard XL
Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing charter and

writing, 25 May.

Ralph Bygot, Thomas do Loudham knights, 'John Holewey parson

of Salle, John de Staverton and Clement do Brethenham to John de

Brewes knigiit. Indenture of lease for fourteen [tjears], made on
Friday Michaelmas day 1) J^ichard II, of the manor of Stynton with

the advowsons of Heydoun and Salle co. Norll'olk, the manors of

Wetyngham, Akenham, Witnesham and Hasketon with the advowsons

of Akcnliam, Witnc^sham, Hasketon, Cleydoun and Hemmyngestou
CO. Suffolk, and the manor and advowson of Loutheburgh co. Lincoln,

rendering yearly 100/. Dattnl .Vkenliani as above.

Memorandum of ackiiowlotlgment by John Holowe\ and John
Staverton, 18 June this year.
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John Boscham citizen and merocr of London, Robert Lepere clerk,

.William Cresscwyke, John Kanteys (Kantys) of Ijondon ' peuterer,'

Robert Rykcdoun of Essex, John Stephcne of Essex and William
Wallert of London 'taverner' to Robert Braybroke bishop of London,
Gerard Braybroke the elder, Gerard Braybroke the younger knights,

Edmund Hamondene, John Charteseye of Hertfordshire, John Schal-

lyngforde (Shalyngforde) citizen and draper of London, Roger
Albrighton, John Wyke and William Bryan clerks, their heirs and
assigns. Charter of demise and feoffment of all lands, rents and
services in Wrytcle, Rokeswelle, Rothynge Berners and Schelwe

Bouweles co. Essex sometime of William de Rokeswelle called Rokes-

\velles, Asshowelles and Mounteneys, which the grantors had by
feoffment of John de Fifhyde citizen and mercer of London and
Idcnia his wife. Witnesses: Stephen le Scrope, William de Wauton
knights. Thomas Coggeshale, Thomas Batayle, Thomas Lampyt.
Dated Wrytele, Sunday before Midsummer 13 Richard II.

John Boseham etc. (as above, omitting John Stephene) to John
Stcphene of Essex and John Hunte of Chilchehethe co. Middlesex.

Letter ol attorney, appointing them to give Robert Braybroke bishop

etc. (and the others named in the last) seisin of the lands etc. (above

described) in Writele, Rokeswelle, Rothynge Berners and Shel-

boweles. Dated Sunday before Midsummer 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing charter and
•writing, by Robert Lepere, William Cressewyke, John Kanteys,

Robert Rykedoun and William Wallere 19 June this year; by John
Boseham and John Stephene 14 July 14 Richard II.

Henry de Coton late parson of Cubbeley and Henry de Delves,

brother and heir of John de Delves knight and of Thomas de Delves

late parson of Malpas, to the king and his heirs. Quitclaim Avith

warranty of the manor and advowson of Aber and the towns or

manors and advowson of Penmayn and Lassemayn in Northwales with
knights' fees etc., the stewardship (ragloeia) and woodwardship of

Arthelewakc Ughap, and the friths of Nantmawan, Nanheskle and
Ycras with the summer pastures (havotriis) of Meuryn and Nant-
eracadrac; as in recompense for his pretended right therein, for

restitution whereof he has been suing a long while, by letters patent

the king has given Henry de Coton for life the manor and advowson
of Walton upon Trent co. Derby and all other the appurtenances,
with remainder to Henry de Delves and to his heirs. Dated West-
minster, 17 June 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 20 June.

Thomas Beauchamp of Ryme to Walter Clopton and William
Percy knights and to the heirs and assigns of William Percy. Quit-
claim with warranty of the manor of Wambroke and certain rents and
services in Mangerton by Bemystre co. Dorset, which the said Walter
holds for life under certain conditions by grant of the said William,
with reversion to the said William and to his heirs, and of the advowson
of Wambroke chapel. Witnesses: Walter Romesey, Stephen Derby,
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kniffhts, John Fyloll, Thomas Romcscv, William Anketill. Dated
12 JuiK' 13 Richard IT.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 22 {Incomplete).

Vacated, because in the fourteenth year.

June 20. John Delves esquire to Henry de Coton late parson of Cubbeley.
Westminster. Eecognisance for 200Z., to be levied etc. in Staffordshire and Derby-

shire.

Henry do Coton (^-9 above), Henry de Delves and John de Delves

esquire to William Golde. Recognisance for 100^, to be levied etc.

in Staffordshire and Derbyshire.

Membrane Id.

Memorandum of a 'mainprise under a pain of 500 marks, made in

chancery IG June this year by John bishop of St. David's, Thomas
lord of Clj-ffordc and Lewis do Clyfforde knight for Master Henry
Bowet clerk, and of an undertaking by him under the same pain,

that he shall by himself or by others make no suit or attempt in the

court of Rome or elsewhere which may tend to the prejudice of

the king or crown, or of the laws, ordinances or statutes of the realm.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100/., made in

chancery 15 June this year by Sampson Grenewich, William Bertyn,

Richard Graveney of Kent and Robert Oxynbreggc of Suffolk for

William' Blosme, that he shall do or procure no hurt or harm to

Thomas Typyndennc, Peter Bodyndenne, Simon Coupor, Richard
Landryke, Thomas atte Hegge, Richard Aylnoth, Richard Emory,
Hamon Knyght, Riclmrd Smyth and John Bernard.

Memorandum of a like mainprise, made IG June by Peter Bodyn-
dene, Nicholas Smyth, Richard Emory and Richard atte Hegge for

Hamon Knyght in regard to William Blosme.

Also of a like mainprise, mutatis mutandis, that day made by
Thomas atte Hegge, Nicholas Smyth, Richard Emory and Hamon
Kn3ght for Peter Bodyndcn in regard to William Blome.

Also of a like mainprise, mutatis mutandis, by Peter Bodynden,
Nichola.s Smyth, Thomas atte Hegge and Richard atte Melle for

Simon Coupcr in regard to William Blosme.

Also of a like mainprise by Peter Bodyndene, Hamon Knyght,
Richard Emory and Simon Couper for Nicholas Smyth.

Also of a like mainprise by Nicholas Smyth, Peter Bodynden,
Richard Emory and Hamon Knyght for Thomas atte Hegge.

Also of a like mainprise by Peter Bodynden, Thomas atte Hegge,
Richard Emory and Nicholas Smyth for Thomas Tipynden, Richard
Landryke, Richard Ailnoth and John Bernard.
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Also of a like maiiipriso by Hanioii Knyght, Peter Bodynden,
Xicholas Smyth and Tliomas atte Hegge for Richard Emory.

Note that all the above appointed John Beuchare and Simon Couper
their attorneys to prosecute their suit against William Blosme.

Juno 4. To the sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by mainprise
Westminster, of John Hessehvode, John Canterbury, William Forster and William

Bristowe of Kent, in favour of John Murton at suit of Henry
lUesle}' chaplain averring threats.

June 6. To the sheriff of Suffolk. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by main-
Westminster, prise of John de Lincoln clerk, John Mauncell and Henry Halle of

Norhamptonshire, in favour of William Willyngham, ordered to find

mainpernors that he should do or procure no hurt or harm to Geoffrey

Michel.

May 9. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedeas omnino in respect of any process against Thomas de la Puyll,

appointed with others by letters patent of 8 March 5 Richard II a

justice to make inquisition in Oxfordshire concerning such as rose

in insurrection contrary to their allegiance, and a justice of oyer and
terminer^ and order to release any distress upon him made, proceeding

nevertheless against others who did meddle therein; as that commission
was not delivered to the said Thomas, neither did he meddle in aught
therein contained, as he has made oath in chancery.

June 7. To the sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of John
Westminster. Jouet of Byxle, Thomas Chapman of Wellyng, John Cosyn of

Byxle and John Yy^g' of Byxle the younger, in favour of John ^Jg'
of Byxle the elder, John Payn of Plumstede 'bocher' and Thomas
Jouet of Byxle 'taillour,' indicted for trespasses and excesses.

June 16. To the sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. William Stoket of Westminster, William Falleslee of Suthwerke

'spicer,' Thomas Rowe of Kent and William Thorppe of Hertford-

shire, in favour of Simon Wulfalle indicted for trespass.

June 15. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster, sedeas in respect of their demand against John Meeres, son and heir

of Roger de Kirketon appointed with others by letters patent of 8

February 51 Edward III a justice of the peace in Worcestershire

and a justice to keep the statutes of Winchesfcer, Norhampton and
Westminster concerning the peace, or against the said Roger's execu-

tors or the tenants of his lands, for delivery of estreats of lines,

issues, amercements and chattels forfeited to the late king adjudged
before such justices, and order to discharge them, proceeding never-

theless against others who did meddle therein; as the said John has

made oath in chancery that his father received not that commission,
land meddled not in aught therein contained.
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Juno 4. To tho abbot and convent of Bordesley. Order and request to
Westminster, receive and cancel letters patent under their common seal concerning-

a maintenance for life in that abbey, such as Dionysius Fauconer
deceased had for life by g:rant of tho late king, granted by the king
to John [Were] his serjeant for life, to admit the said John and William
Bosdoun to theii- house, and grant them such maintenance for their

lives and the life of the longest liver, which at the said John's
[petition] the king has granted them, making them like letters patent

with mention of wliat they shall take, and writing again by the

bearer wbat sliall be done. By p. s. [6369.]

[Defective. The name is supplied from the tvcnrant.]

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 80?., made before

tho king and council in chancery 20 June this year by William de

Repyndoun, William Bertyn and William Wade of Kent and John
C[apper?J of shire, to have William Blosme before

upon warning received.
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July 19. To the guardians of the peace and justices of oyer and terminer in

Westminster, the Nortrithing in Yorkshire within liberties and without. Order

not to meddle in the city and suburbs of York by virtue of ,their

commission; as the king has appointed John de Markham, William
Gascoigne, Thomas Smyth, Thomas Graa, Thomas de Thurkyll,

Thomas de Howom, Robert Sauvage and William de Selby guardians

etc. in the said city and suburbs.

Like writs, mutatis mutandis, to the guardians and justices in the

.Westrithing and the Estrithing in Yorkshire.

July 7. To the mayor of the city of Lincoln, and John Melton one of the

Westminster, clerks of the receipt of the exchequer. Order to give John Fitz

Martyii clerk livery of the lands wliich he had in the said city and
suburbs, and the issues thereof since they were taken into the king's

hand, meddling- no further therewith; as lately the king appointed

the mayor and John Melton to make inquisition there what lands,

goods or chattels John Fitz Martyn had, the yearly value of such

lands, the value and price of such goods, who occupied the jsame

taking the profits thereof arising, by what title and how, and to seize

the same into the king's hand, and they took certain lands of his

accordingly; and after deliberation before the king and council with

the justices, the Serjeants of law and others of the council learned in

the law, it seemed to them that the issue of that commission was by
inadvertence and improper.

July 10. To Richard Home escheator in the county of Suthampton. Order to

Westminster, remove the king's liand and meddle no further with the manor and one
carucate of land called the Wade, delivering up any issues thereof taken
since 11 June last; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by
Robert Hampton late escheator, that by charter dated la Wade, Monday
after St. John ante portam Latinam 11 Richard II, William Upton
Avho was sometime seised .thereof gave the same, by name of the

manor of la Wade, to John Falwesleye, Payn Typetot knights, John
Harlestou and Robert Pobelowe clerks and to their heirs, and the

said William was after outlawed in Sussex, namely on 11 June last

at the county [court] that day holden at Cicestre.

Jul}"" 1. To John Wassheburn escheator in Worcestershire. Order to give
Westminster. Richard Waryn of Overe Etyngdon the younger livery of all his

lands seized into the king's hand by reason of his outlawry, and the

issues thereof since 26 January last; as he was put in exigents and
outlawed for that he came not before the late justices of the Bench to

answer Richard le Smyth of Tyso and Henry his son concerning a
debt of 100s.; and on the aforesaid date the king pardoned him, and
the pardon has been allowed before the now justices, as Robert de
Cherlton chief justice of that Bench has certified.
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To liichard Home escheator in the county of Suthanipton. Order
to remove the king's hand and meddle no further with a tenement and
appurtenances in the high street within the town of Suthampton,
delivering- to Margaret late the wife of John do Monte Acuto knight
the elder, whose fealty the king has nxieived, any issues thereof taken;
as the king has learned by inquisition, taken b}^ the escheator, that at
his death the said John held that tenement as jointly enfeolTed with
her in chief as in socage, by gift of Richard de Monte Acuto knight
to them.

Juno 23. To Robert Cary esquire and Thomas Gary his brother. Order to
Westminster, moddlc no further with a 'messuage and 60 acres of land in Xorthcoto

CO. Devon, although the king has committed to them the keeping of
all lands in Devon, Cornwall and Somerset which were of John Gary
and are in the king's hand by his forfeiture, the manors of Toryton
and Cokyngton excepted; as at the suit of John Northcote by process
of law the king has removed his hand from the said messuage and
land, which are parcel of the lands aforesaid.

July 3. To William Bollc escheator in Lincolnshire. Order to give John
Westminster. Alblaster and Alice his wife seisin of iter purparty of the manor and

advowson of Paunton by Grantham, a Mater mill, five carucates of

land, 8 acres of meadow, 50 acres of wood and 15s. Id. of rent in

Paunton, certifying in chancery what is done; as it is found by
inquisition, taken before William Bussy the late king's escheator,

that John de Harj^ngton knight at his death held no lands in that

county in chief, but held the premises of the heirs of Humphrey do

Bohun earl of Hereford tenant in chief, then a minor in ward of the

late king, by knight service and by a rent of \d. a year, and that

Amy wife of John Garnelle, Isabel wife of Hugh Fairfox and Alice

their sister, his daughters, are his next heirs, Amy and Isabel being

then of full age and Alice within age, and the late king ordered the

said escheator to take the fealties of .John Garnelle and Hugh, to take

of them and their wives scciu'ity for payment of their reliefs, to make
a partition of the premises into three equal parts in the presence of

the heirs and parceners, and to g-ive John Garnelle and Amy, Hugh
and Isabel livery of their purparties, keeping the jjurparty of Alice

in his hand until further order, and sending such partition lo be

enrolled in chancer}'; and John Alblaster has proved the age of Alice

before Henry Bukyngham escheator in Roteland.

Jimc 26. To the sherifT of Norhampton. Order not to compel Richard
Westminster. Mayheu and John Mayhcu clerk to find security by reason of any

writ to the sherifr now or iiereafter addr(\ssed, and not to trouble

them; as Ralph Lobenham of London 'draj)er' and Richard I^lg' of

Leycestershire clerk hav(> mainperned in chancery for them under a

pain of 40/. that they shall do or ])rocure no hurt or harm to any of

the lieges, and shall not repair nor send to foreign parts in order to

attempt aught to the prejudice of the king or his lieges.

Wi. 1I">22. C U
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Juno 2S. To tlic sheriff of Stafford for the time being'. Writ de iniendendo,
Westminster, and order of the issues of the county to pay 20 marks a year to Henry

de Coton late parson of Cubbeley during the charge hereinafter men-
tioned and the life of Thomas Sy and William Golde the king's

Serjeants, yeomen of his chamber, provided that after the death of

one of them the said Henry, Henry de Delves and his heirs shall take

but 10 marks a year during the life of the survivor; as by letters

patent of 17 J une last the king gave the manor and advowson of Walton
upon Trent co. Derby to Henry de Coton for life, with remainder to

Henry de Delves, brother and heir of John de Delves knight, and to

his heirs in recompense for the right claimed by Henry de Coton in

the manor and advowson of Aber in Northwales, and by letters pa^tent

of 12 April 8 Richard II the king granted the manor of Walton for

life to the said Thomas and William for their good service, taking

either of them 10 marks a year of the issues thereof by his pwn
hands; and for that by the king's will the manor remains so charged

during their life, or charged with 10 marks a year during the life

of one of them, a,nd the letters patent to them made are given up in

chancery to be cancelled, with assent of the great council the king
has granted to Henry de Coton, Henry de Delves and his heirs 20
marks a year as aforesaid by the sheriff's hands. By p.s. [6436.]

Et erat patens.'

July 11. To the sheriff of Oxford and Berkshire. Order every year of the

Westminster, issues of the county to pay to William Gille 2d. a day for life, and
the arrears since 20 June last, on which date, for good service to the

king's father and to the king, the king granted him 2d. a day for

life or until the king should take other order for his estate.

Et erat patens.

July 12.
Westminster.

July 8.

Westminster.

To the collectors in the port of London of the subsidy upon wool,

hides and woolfells and of the subsidy of 35. upon every tun of wine
and 6d. in the pound. Writ de iniendendo at their peril in favour

of William Fulburne clerk and John Hadele citizen of London,
appointed on 8 May last, by advice and assent of the prelates, dukes,

earls, barons and commons in the last parliament, receivers and keepers

of the money arising from those subsidies from 1 March last until

Christmas next, to be laid out as in their commission is contained.

The like to the collectors in the following ports :

Newcastle upon Tyne. Sandewich.
Kyngeston upon Hull. Bristol.

St. Botolphs town. Cicestre.

Lenne. Meloombe.
Jernemuth. Exeter.

Gippewich. Suthampton.

To John Bulkham and Stephen Whitgray collectors of the custom
and subsidy upon wool, hides and woolfells in the port of Newcastle

upon Tyne. Order to pay to the prior and convent of Tynemuth or

to their attorney lOOL which, by a tally levied at the receipt of the

exchequer, the king has assigned to them for the repair of the great
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tower, gate and walls of the priory, to be taken of the issues of the

custom and subsidy due upon wool etc. now or hereafter shipped

there, any command of the king- to the contrary or any assignment to

another under the great or privy seal notwithstanding.

June 30. To John Chircheman late mayor of the staple of Calais. Order,
Westminster, upon petition of John Brounc and Robert Jordan burgesses of

Droghda, to pay them the whole of the money received for hides and
merchandise by them sold at Crotcy in Picardy; as the late king by
charter granted to the burgesses of Droghda and to their successors

that they may take old cloths, wool, hides and other wares of the

growth or produce of Ireland, corn in a forbidden season excepted, to

England, Gascony etc. as they shall see fit, even as before the ordinance

made by the late king- that all wool etc. from Ens-land, Ireland and
Wales sliall bo taken to Calais and nowhere else, the statute and
ordinance notwithstanding; and now the petitionei-s have shewn that

lately at Droghda they laded a ship called 'la Marie Welfare' pf

Dertemuth with hides etc., took them to Crotey, and there sold them,
and that although they paid the custom and subsidy thereupon, at

their return to Calais the late mayor arrested as forfeit all the money
received for the same, for that the king caused proclamation to be

made in divers ports of England that no man of whatsoever estate or

condition under pain of forfeiting the same should thenceforth take

wool, hides or woolfells to any foreign parts save to Calais; and by
advice of the justices and others of the council learned in the law the

king has decreed that the money shall be delivered to them, for that

no such proclamation was made in Ireland.

July 7. To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of London.
Westminster. Order, upon petition of William Boxoun of London 'peutrer,' to suffer

him to ship five barrels of 'peutre' vessels in that port and, after pay-
ment of customs etc. thereupon due, to take them over to Flanders,

any command of the king to the contrary notAvithstanding.

July 18. To Thomas de Holand earl of Kent constable of the Tower of

Westminster. London, or to his lieutenant. Order to deliver .John Brynchesle of

Suthwerke, who is in the Tower prison by command of the king, to

Robert de Bckerton serjeant at arms, to be brought before the king
in chancery.

July 20. Like writ concerning John 'Osteler Brj'nchelesman.'

Westminster.

July 1
^^ Thomas de Holand earl of Kent and William de Monte Acuto

WcBtminster. carl of Salisbury. Order at their discretion, as they love the king's

estate and honour, if they shall tliink fit and needful, to be present

in person at thi; archbishop's visitation, especially at the church and
city of Salisbury, and to take such order on either side that the

peace be kept unbroken, and nought be done or attempted by any
temporal power which may tend to offence of the king's temporal

governance or to disturbance of the peace; as it has now newly come
to the king's ears that William archbishop of Canterbury is minded
to repair to Salisbury in order by his authority as melropolit^in to
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begin a visitation in that church and diocevsc, that by reason of his

visitation John bishop of Salisbury is minded to come thither, and
that b}' reason of their affection toward either party great number of

lieges are minded to be present with no small temporal power, and
that from such meeting hurt and peril might arise if it Avere suffered

to take place. ByK.andC.

To W. archbishop of Canterbury. Order upon his allegiance, as

he loves the king's estate and honour, to suffer nought to be done or

attempted by any temporal power which may tend to offence of the

king's temporal governance or to disturbance of the peace; as it has

now newl}- etc. {as in the last). The king has given like command
to the bishop of Salisbury. By K. and C.

Like writ to John bishop of Salisbury.

June 23. To John Longeville eschoator in Bukinghamsliire. Order to give
Westminster. Philip fil/ Eustas, son and heir of John filz Eustas tenant in chief of

the lato king, seisin of his father's lands; as the said Philip has

proved his age before the escheator, and the king has taken his

homage and fealty. By p.s. [6420.]

To John Rede escheator in Suffolk. Like or'der; as the said Philip

has proved his age before John Longeville. By p.s. (the same writ).

Like writ to William BoUe escheator in Lincolnshire.

Membbane 45.

July 5. To W. bishop of Durham or his representative in the bishopric.
Westminster. Order by writs, commissions etc. to command that all those who

presume to thrust out Robert de Dalton chaplain from the prebend
or portion in the church of St. Cuthbert Derlyngton which he has in

right of the crown, and all who have made inhibitions, citations,

appeals, processes, instruments etc. to the prejudice of the king and
crown, or have commanded the execution thereof, whereby the king's

right may be impugned or the said Robert troubled, to be arrested and
ccime from time to time before the king and council Avith the instru-

ments etc. found with them in order to answer touching the premises, so

behaving herein that by his default the rights of the crown be not

lost; as lately the king collated the said Robert to that prebend,

lately held by William de Lynton clerk, being void and in his gift,

and b} virtue thereof ho was admitted, instituted and inducted; and
noAv the king is informed that certain men, scheming to impair the

king's right and to thrust him out, in contempt of the king and
contrar}' to the laws and customs of the realm have made and
procured great number of inhibitions etc., and cease not so to do; and
the king's will is to maintain the rights of the crown, as by liis

coronation oath he is bound to do, coercing such as impugn the same.
Et erat patens.

Juno '24. To John Keynes escheator in Devon. Order to take of Nicholas
Westminster. Daudelee knight security for payment of his relief, and to give him
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seisin of the manor of Taustoke, saving- the dower of Joan who was
wife of Ralph Basset knig-ht; as the king has learned hy inquisition,

taken by the escheator, that in the octaves of St. Hilary 8 Edward
III, a fine levied in the late king-s eoiu't between Lewis de Cammoys
pai-son of Combmartvn and Baldwin Ayllemere plaintiffs and Philip

de Columbariis and Eleanor iiis wife deforciants, whereby the d(>-

forciants acknowledged the right of the said Lewis, and the plaintiffs

granted the reversion of the said manor, then held in dower by Mar-
garet who was wife of William Martjn knight with reversion to

them and the heirs of the said Lewis, to the deforciants for life, with
remainder to Ralph Basset the younger and Alice his wife and to the

heirs of their bodies, remainder to the right heirs of the said Eleanor,

that the said Margaret, Philip and Eleanor are dead, likewise the

said Ralph and Alice, that after their deatii Ralph Basset knight
entered as their son and heir, and died without issue, that the manor
ought to remain to the said Nicholas, being son and heir of James
Daudclec son of Joan sister of the said Eleanor, and that he is of

full age; and for 40s. paid in the hanaper the king has respited his

homage and fealty until the quinzaine of Michaelmas next.

Julj^ 12. To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold pleas

Westminster, before the king. Order, upon petition of John Colpepir of Farlegh,
William Makenhade, John Scot (Skot) chaplain and Richard Saundre,
to proceed in a cause between them and John Warde, notwithstanding
the defendant's allegation, so that they proceed not to rendering of

judgmeni without advising the king; as it is found by inquisition,

taken before Thomas Kenipe late escheator in Kent, that Richard de
Faversham was seised of the manor of Gravene, holding the same by
knight service of the archbishopric of Canterbury, when the temporali-
ties thereof were in the king's hand by the death of archbishop Simon de
Sudbury, that six or seven days before his death, the temporalities being
in the king's hand, the said Richard made a feoffment thereof to the

plaintiffs and Thomas atte Wode yet living and to Walter Colpepir now
deceased, to the intent that if he should die Margaret his wife
should take all the issues and profits of the manor until the lawful

age of his heirs, and that then the feoffees should make a feofi'ment

to such heii-s, and it was found that the said feoffment was made by
fraud and collusion, to bar the king from ward and marriage of

the said heirs, that the abbot of Faversham at tiiat time held a
meadow of the said Richard as of the manor by fealty and by the

service of 2s. a year, and that the abbot and n}any other the said

Richard's then ttmants, whose names the jurors knew not, attorned

not tenants to the feoffees in his life time; and the plaintiffs, appeai'-

after in chancery, shewed the king how that tiie said Richard by
charter gave the said manor and many other lands in Kent to them
and the said Walter, their heirs and assigns, by virtue whereof the

abbot and all other tenants of the manor did in his lifi^ time attorn

tenants to them, and that they were in peaceabh^ possession until

unlawfully put out by colour of that inquisition, and of letters patent

whereby the king granted to John Warde the ward of all the said

Ilichard's lands and the man-iagc of his heirs, without that that
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Thomas attc Wode over had aug'ht therein by gift or feoffment oC

the deceased, or that he made any other gift or feoffment while the

said temporalities were in the king's hand, or that the said feoffment

was made by fraud or collusion, wherefore at their instance the king

ordered the sheriff' to give John Warde notice to be in chancery on
the morrow of the Assumption last to shew cause wherefore the com-
mission to him oug'ht not to be revoked, the king's hand removed,

and the issues of the said manor delivered to the plaintiffs; at which

day the parties appeared, and a day was given them in the quinzaine

of Michaelmas following, at which day the writ of scire facias then

returned, the inquisition and the writ whereby it was taken were by
the chancellor delivered for determination and debate to the said

justices, and the parties appearing at Westminster before the king,

John Warde alleged that he had the ward and marriage of the said

heirs, and the said manor, by grant of the king, and without the king
ought not to answer, craving the king's aid. By p.s.

July 12. To John Keynes escheator in Devon. Order in presence pf
WestmiDster. Nicholas Daudelee knight to assign to Joan who was wife of Ralph

Basset knight dower of the manor of Taustoke; as upon the finding

of an inquisition that in the octaves of St. Hilary 8 Edward III etc.

(as above, last page), the king lately respited the homage and fealty of

the said Nicholas, and ordered the escheator to give him seisin of the

said manor, saving the said Joan's dower.

June 28. To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold pleas

.Westminster, before the king. Order by writ of nisi prim to cause an inquisition

concerning the manor of Haehen, pertain lands and rents in Westwan-
forde, Irissh otherwise Illerssh, Bernehouse otherwise Berehouse,

Bowode, Wode, Wolferworthy, the hundred of Hertylond, Horton,
Kemworthy, Bradeworthy, Haehen, Yadebury, Rogecombe, Paeche-
cote otherwise Passhecote, Chapelle, Chapelle otherwise Whytechapelle
and Northcote, which remains to be taken between the king and John
Hankeforde and Joan his wife, to be taken before the said justices

or one of them, before one of the justices of the Common Bench, or

the justices of assize in Devon.

July 3. To Walter Clopton and John Hill justices appointed to hold pleas
Westminster, before the king. Order by writ of nisi prius to cause an inquisition

whereupon Nicholas Scryvenere of Norhampton and Maud wife of

Thomas Daventre have put themselves touching an appeal made by
Hugh Mabewe concerning the manslaughter of John Mabewe his

brother, at suit of the king for that the said Hugh prosecuted not
that appeal, to be taken before the said justices or one of them, before

one of the justices of the Common Bench or the justices of assize in

Norhamptonshire

.

July 4. To the same. Order by writ of nisi prius to cause an inquisition
Westminster, whereupon Henry parson of Thornton has put himself, being indicted

for felony, to be taken before the said justices or one of them, before
one of the justices of the Common Bench or the justices of assize in

Bukinghamshire.
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July 6. To the same. Order by writ of «/.•>/' prim to cause an inquisition
Westmioster. \vhereupon John Rous, son of John Rous, has put himself, being

indicted for felony, to bo taken before the said justices or one of

them, or before the chief baron of the exchequer.

July 7. To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices {as above). Order by
Wcatmiaster. "vNTit of nisi priiis to cause an inquisition whereupon Nicholas Roberd

'sherman' has put himself touching an appeal made by Alice who was
Avife of William Whitoby of London concerning the manslaughter of

her husband, at suit of the king for that she prosecuted not her

appeal, to be taken before the said justices or one of them or before

one of the justices of the Common Bench.

Membrane 44.

June 22. To John Daras and Joan his wife. Order at their peril to ibe

Westminster, before Robert Cherlton justice of assize when he shall come to Salop,

and the king will excuse their coming before him and the council in

chancery, although for particular causes he lately ordered them to

leave all else and, ceasing every excuse, to be there at a day named
in order to answer touching what should be laid against them; ns

order is made by the king and council that the said Robert and John
HuUe justices of assize, when they shall come thither, shall at the

instance of complainants whatsoeever take security of the said John
and Joan and of others for good behaviour toward the king and
people, shall give him information concerning disputes which have

arisen between John Mouthe and Elizabeth his wife, daughter and
heir of Fulk Corbet, and the said John and Joan and others, examining
them thereupon and certifying the king and council. RyC.

Like writs to the following :

Roger Corbet knight. Thomas Yonge.
Richard Lodclowc knight. Maculin del Mare.
Hugh Cheyne knight. John Weston of Shrewsbury.

Hamon Vaghan knight.

To the sheriff of Salop . ,Writ of supersedeas in respect of execution

of the king's writ ordering him to cause John Daras, Joan his wife,

Roger Corbet knight (and the others above named) to come before

the king and council in chancery at a set day; as order is made etc.

(as above, mutatis mutandis).

July 21. To the sheriff of Bukingham and the cscheator in Bukinghamshiro.
Westminster. Order, upon petition of the prior of Tikforde, an alien, farmer of

that priory, to protect him in the possession of the tithes arising

from Little Craule and from twelve virgatcs of land called 'Wakesfe,'

inflicting on him and his servants no wrong, trouble, hurt, violence

or hindrance in taking the same and, so far as in them lies, suffering

none to be inllicUid by others whatsoever; as his petition shews that

a plea concerning the same was lately moved in the exche(iuer Ix^tween

the prior and .John Clcrke late jiarson of (Ireat Craule, and although

by inquisition the right of the king and the prior thertuu was found,
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and judginonl rendered for them, Thomas Haxcy clerk as parson of

Groat Cranio, upon pretence that Little Craule and the said fee are

\vtihin the parish of Great Craule, which they are not, notwithstand-

iniT that judgment did last autumn with a host of armed men by
force of arms take and carry aAvay the tithes thereof, and threatens

this instant autumn so to do in contempt of the king, delaying pay-

ment of the prior's farm; and by divers records and processes in the

oxehequer it is manifest that by inquisition of the country (and

judgment of the court the prior did recover divers sums as damages
for taking away those tithes, and after fuller deliberation with the

justicCv'; it seems to them that the said Thomas or his servants ought

not to disturb the prior in his possession thereof until the same shall

bo recovered against him by law, and that he ought to have the

kings writs in his defence.

Ei end patens.

July 20. Like writ to the guardians of the peace and justices of oyer and
"Westminster, terminer in Bukinoliamshire.

July 24. To William Frodesham under constable of Carnervan castle in

Westminster. Northwales. Order, for particular causes which much concern the

king as he is informed, not to meddle in the office of chamberlain of

Carnervan until the quinzaine of Michaelmas next, although by
letters patent of 20 June last with assent of the council the king
granted him the same during good behaviour ^\dth the wages, fees and
profits thereto pertaining, but to be in person before the king and
council at Westminster on that day to hear what shall by the king
and council bo laid before him and William Glym the king's clerk,

'Avhom by letters under the privy seal of 29 July 13 E,ichard II the

king appointed his receiver in Northwales during pleasure with all

powers pertaining to the office of chamberlain there; and order in the

mean time to suffer the said William to meddle and make his profit

in that office. By K.

To the same. Like order under a pain of lOOL ByK.Aug. 23.
Buckingham.

July 5. To Thomas do Holand constable of the Tower of London, or to

Westminster, his lieutenant. Order to receive John Brenchesle of Suthwerke and
John Hosteler his servant from one who shall deliver them on the

king's behalf, and to keep them in prison until further order. ByC.

July 13. To the constable of the Tower of London or his lieutenant. Order
Westminster, {likewise) to receive William Olyver of London 'skynner,' and to

keep him in custody in the Tower until further order. ByC.

July 14. To the collectors of customs and the subsidy, and to the keepers of
Westminster, the passage in the port of London. Order to suffer John Martyn of

Spain, after payment of customs etc. thei-eupon due, to take over to

Spain in tuns or pipes as he shall please sixteen tuns of wine of

Spain now in the city of London it is said, any former command of

the king to the contrary notwithstanding.
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July 16. To tho warden of the Flote prison or his representative. Order to

Westmiuster. get free Vincent de Mare, Christian Flennnyng^, both of Suthwerke,

and Peter David of the parish of St. Olave, there imprisoned by

order of the kinsr.'O '

July 17. Like writ in favour of Gilkin Flemynge.
Westmiostar.

July 8. Order to the sheriff of York for election of a coroner in the West-
Westminster, rithing' instead of Robert Artliyngton, who is infirm and aged.

Membrane 43.

June 22. To Ilej-nold Gi-ey of Ruthyn and his fellows, justices of tho peace
Westminster, in Bukinghamshire. Order not to compel Robert Botston 'the par-

sonesnian of Lynforde' to lind secui'ity by reason of any complaint

now or hereafter laid before them by William Stachedoun of Great

Lynforde, and by mainprise of John Rotliewelie, Henry Halle, John
PechcUe clerk and Walter Greneham clerk of Norhamptoushire to set

him free, if taken for that cause.

June 23. To John Keynes escheator in Devon. Order to give John North-
Westminster, cote livery of a messuage and 60 acres of land in Northcotc; as it is

found by inquisition, taken before William Rykhille and William
Brynchele by commission of the king, that Richard Speccotc was
thereof seised, and gave the same to Henry his son and to tho

heirs male of his body, that Henry died thereof seised, that after his

death the premises descended to William as his son and heir, from
him to Walter as his son and heir, and from him to John Northcote

of Devon as his son and iieir, that after the said Walter's death

Thomas Jewe and Juliana his wife entered in rig-ht of Juliana,

claiming to be his heir, supposing that he died without issue male
for that John his son was out of the country in distant parts, and
were thereof seised until thrust out by Walter Gifl'ard yet living-,

who gave the same to Johji Gary, that John Northcote after returned

to the country and claimed the premises as son and heir, and would
have entered by virtue of the enUiil, and John Gary continued his

possession, sufl'oring not such entry, until convicted of treason in a

parliament lately liolden at Westminster, wherefore the same were

seized as forfeit into the king's hand; and upon petition of John
Northcotc for restitution thereof, the king ordered the shci-ifl' to give

notice to Robert Gary esquire and Thomas Gary his brother, to whom
the king committed the keeping of the lands of John Gary in Devon,
Gornwall and Somerset in his Iiand by reason of that forf(uture, the

manors of Toryton and Gokyngton excepted, to be in chanci^ry at a

day past in order to shew cause wherefore that commission ought not

to bo revoked in respect to the premises, and livery given to John
Northcotc, and the sheriff returned tliat he g-ave them notice by John
Perrour, Edmund Westeeote, Hob<'rt Husot and Thomas N'orlhh^gh;

and at that day they came not, and after delibin'alion witli ,tho

justices, Serjeants of law and others of the council lenrned in tho law,

and proclamation made in chancery for any ^vho could give informa-
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tion wherefore liver}' of the premises ought not to be given, since no

man appeared, it was determined that livery be given to John
Northcote.

June 24. To Edward de Acton escheator in Salop. Order to repair in person

Wcstmioster. with all speed to the manors of Yokelynton, Shelve and Wentenoro
and a fourth part of the forest of Caus in the march of Wales, and
to take them into the king's hand, safe keeping the issues and profits

thereof arising in the king's name until the premises be adjudged to

John Alouthe and Elizabeth his wife or to John Darras and Joan
his wife, or until further order; as the king is truly informed that

strife and debate have arisen between those parties touching the right

thereof, and that they are minded to make riots and unlawful

assemblies of men of the march and of other neighbouring parts, and
the king's will is to guard against hurt and peril arising therefrom

while a suit between the parties is pending. ByC.

July 10. To William Rykhille and William Brynchele justices of assize in
Weitminster. Wiltesir. Order, upon petition of the plaintiff, [to proceed in an assize

of novel disseisin concerning a freehold in Pleyteforde arraigned by
John Bettesthorne against Robert Beverle, Beatrice his wife, Ralph
Perot, Richard Knottyngle, Thomas Arnald and William Wodehouse,
notwithstanding the allegation of the «aid Robert, so that they proceed

not to rendering of judgment Avithout advising the king; as his

petition shewed that the said Robert has alleged that by grant pf

the late king he holds the ward of two thirds of the lands of Reynold
Perot, which came to the late king's hands by Reynold's death and by
reason of the heir's nonage, that the tenements put in view are parcel

thereof, and that without the king he ought not to answer, craving

that the justices should not proceed without advising the king.

To William Rikhill etc. {as the last). Like order, mutath
mutandis, upon petition of William Wymonde chaplain, concerning

a freehold in Abboteston, Moure, Estgrymstede, Bymerton, Qued-
ampton and Wylton.

To William Rikhille etc. (as before). Like order, mutatis

mutandis, upon petition of the plaintiff, in an assize between William
Wymonde chaplain and Robert Beverle, Beatrice his wife, Ralph
Perot, Richard Homynton, Joan his wife, Thomas Arnald, Richard
Knottyngle and William Wodehouse concerning a freehold in Al-

wardbury and Westgrymstede

.

•

Sept. 9. To John Warde, to whom the king has committed the ward of all

Westminster, the lands in Kent which were of 'Richard de Feversham, and the

marriage of his daughters and heirs, which ought to pertain to the

king by reason of the temporalities of the archbishopric of Canter-

bury lately in his hand it is said. Order, as many times ordered,

under a pain of 500^, duly and honourably to keep Alice one of the

said daughters unmarried, as he ought, urvtil further order; as for

particular causes by advice of the council the king after ordered him
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under pain of forfeiture to keep the said heirs or cause them to be
kept unmarried, and now the king- has learned by credible witness

that contrary to that prohibition he is minded to marry the said

Alice.

Sept. 16. To the mayor and bailiffs of Sandowich, and the collectors of
Westminster, customs and subsidies in that port. Writ of supersedeas until one

month after Michaelmas next, upon petition of Bartholomew de
Lazaro and Nicholas de Fesco of Genoa (Janua) merchants, in respect

of a distress upon them, and the levy of custom and subsidy upon 35
tuns of malmsey and 288 staves for crossbows, in order that in the

mean time deliberation may by the council be had whether they

ought to be charged \vith the same or discharged thereof; as their

petition shewed that they brought to the Douncs off Sandewich a tarit

called the 'Seint Erme,' Geoffrey de Fesco master, and there unladed
the tuns and stav^es aforesaid, causing- them to be carried in a boat

hired for the purpose to certain Genoese at Bruges, whose property

they were, according to the charter of freight of the said tarit, and
that although otherwise they put ashore and unladed or exposed for

eale there no goods or merchandise, but brought the tarit to London
•with the residue of the goods therein, the collectors are demanding
custom and subsidy upon the said tuns and staves as if they were

unladed and exposed for sale at Sandewich, and are unlawfully dis-

training the said merchants.

Membrane 42.

July 1. To Edward Bokelonde escheator in Somerset. Order to give John
Westminster, son and heir of John de Garton of Erythe tenant in chief of the late

king seisin of his father's lands; as he has proved his age before

Thomas Kempe of Wy escheator in Kent, and the king has taken his

homage and fealty. By p. s. [6439.]

Like writs to the following :

William Venour mayor of the city of London and escheator

therein

.

Richard Home escheator in the county of Suthampton.

July 10. To Henry de Bukyngham escheator in Norhamptonshire. Order to

Westminster, give Thomas do Bello Campo now earl of Warrewyk livery of the

manors of Multon and Buckeby, together with the issues thereof

taken since the death of Ralph son of Ralph Basset of Drayton; as

the king has learned by inquisition, taken by the escheator, that in

the late king's court a line levied between Ralph Basset of Drayton,

Joan his wife, Ralph son of Ralph son of Ralph Basset of Drayton

and Joan daughter of Thomas de Bcllo Campo late earl of Warrewyk
plaintiff's and William de Herle knight and Thomas do Radclyvo late

parson of Olneye deforciants concerning the manor of Multon, where-

by the manor was granted to the said Ralph Basset and Joan his

wife for life with remainder to Ralph tlie grandson and Joan the

earl's daughter and to the heirs of their bodies, remainder to ,tho

heirs male of tho body of Ralph Basset, remainder to Ralph do
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StaHord for life, remainder to Richard de Stafford for life, remainder

to Ralph son of Ralph de Stafford and to the heirs male of his body,

roniainder to Richard son of the said Richard and to the heirs male

of his body, remainder to Thomas de Bcllo Campo son of the late

earl and to the heirs male of his bod}', that a iine likewise levied

between [those parties, Joan the wife excepted) concerning the manor
of Buckeb}', whereby it was granted to Ralph Basset for life, re-

mainder to Ralph the grandson and Joan the earl's daughter and to

the heirs of their bodies, {and other remainders as before), that Ralph
Basset of Drayton had issue Ralph his son, who had issue the said

Ralph the grandson, that Ralph the son died in the life time of his

fatiier, that after the death of Ralph the father Ralph the grandson

and Joan the carls daughter entered and were seised of those manors

by virtue of the said fines, and died without issue, that Ralph and
Richard do Stafford are dead, that Ralph and Richard their said

respective sons died without issue, and that the said Thomas is dead,

Avherefore by virtue of the said fines those manors ought to remain to

Thomas his son and heir now earl of Warrewjk, and that the same
are held in chief by knight service; and for lOOs. paid in the hanaper

the king has respited his homage and fealty until the quinzaine of

Michaelmas next.

To Edward Acton escheator in Staffordshire. (Like) order con-

cerning the manor of Walshale, reciting a fine {likewise) levied

betweeen Ralph Basset of Drayton, Ralph son of Ralph son of Ralph
Basset and Joan the earl's daughter plaintiffs and the deforcia,nts

{above mentioned), whereby the same was granted to Ralph Basset

of Drayton for life, Avith remainder to Ralph the grandson and the

said Joan and to the heirs of their bodies, and other remainders as

above, mutatis mutandis, that manor being held of the king by the

service of 4L a year payable at the exchequer by the sheriff's hands.

To the same. Order to remove the king's hand and meddle no
further with the manor of Drayton Basset, saving to the king the

issues thereof since the death of Ralph Basset the grandson if due
in law; as the king has learned etc. that a fine likewise levied between
Ralph Basset of Drayton knight plaintiff, Ralph de Olney |and

Robert de Burlyngham chaplains deforciants of the said manor except

five messuages and a mill therein, whereby it was granted to the

plaintiff' and the heirs male of his body, with remainder to Ralph
Bon of Ralph son of Ralph Basset of Drayton and the heirs of his

body, remainder to Ralph de Stafford for life, remainder to Richard
de Stafford knight for life, remainder to Ralph son of Ralph de
Stafford and the heirs male of his bodj^ remainder to Richard son of

the said Richard and the heirs male of his body, remainder to Thomas
de Bello Campo earl of Warrewyk and to his heirs, that the manor
with the exceptions aforesaid ought to remain to Thomas de Bello

Campo now earl of Warrewyk, son and heir of the said earl, and that

it is held of others than the king.
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July 16. To John Longt^villo oscheator in Bukingliamshire. Order to 2:ive

Westminster. Joan wlio was wife of Ralpli Basset the grandson livery of the manor
of Olneye; as upon the finding- of divers inquisitions, taken before

the said escheator, Edward de Acton and Henry de Bukyngham
respectively, that in tiie lat(^ king's court a fine levied between Ralph
Basset of Drayton, Ralph Jii-^ grandson) and Joan daughter of the

late earl of Warrewyk plaintiffs, and the deforciants {above mentioned)
of the manors of Olneye co. Bukingham, Walshalc co. Stafford and
Buckeby co. Xorhampton, whereby the same were granted to Ralph
Basset for life, with remainder to his said grandson and Joan and to

the heirs of their bodies [and other remainders as above recited in

regard to the mfinor of Buckebi/), and upon the finding of another
inquisition [above recited) concerning the manor of Alulton, and of

an inquisition concerning the manors of Drayton Basset and Patyn-
cham with the exception of five messuagies and a mill in Drayton
{recited above in regard to the manor of Drayton), Ralph Basset the

son having died in his father "s life time, Ralph the father and Joan
his wife having after died, Ralph the grandson and Joan the earl's

daughter having entered the manors of Olneye, Walshalc, Buckeby
and Multon, Joan the earl's daughter being dead, Ralph the grandson
having died without issue seised of all the manors aforesaid Avith the

said exceptions in Drayton, Ralph and Richard de Stafford being dead,

Membeaxe 41.

Ralph and Richard their respective sons having died without issue

male, and the late earl being dead, Avherefore all the premises with
the exception aforesaid ought to remain to Thomas now earl of

WarrewA'k his son and heir, for a fine by him made in the hanaper
the king has respited his homage and fealty, and has ordered the

escheators in Xorhamptonshire and Staffordshire to give him livery

of the manors of Multon, Buckeby, Walsliale and Drayton, and with
his assent has assigned the manors of Olneye and Patyncham in

dower to Joan who was wife of the said Ralph the grandson, having
taken of her an oath etc.

Like writ, mutatis mutandis, to Edward de Acton escheator in

Staffordshire concerning the manor of Patyncham.

Aug. 10. To the mayor and sheriffs of London. Order at their })eril to
Westminster, arrest as many goldsmiths of that city as John Pynson goldsmith

one of the aldermen of London shall name, and to set them to work
at reasonable wages upon the king's work to be by the said John
appointed.

Aug. I'J. To the collectoi-s in th(^ port of London of the subsidy of Grf. in
Westminster, the pound. Order to suff(M- Bartholomew de Guynysiis merchant of

Lnca to ship in that port thnv gilt cups with covers, one gilt piece

with cover, one gold ring, fourteen candlesticks of 'latoun,' two great
knives for the table, tlufr small knives, two silver caskets for powder,
one piece of cloth containing 18 ells and twelve dozen ties contained
in two coffers for carriage, and without payment of customs, sub-
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sidics etc. to send them over to Cosmatus cardinal of Bologna for

his use, any former command of the king to the contrary notwith-

standing.

To the constable of the Tower of London and his lieutenant.

Order to suffer William Olyver 'pelter' of the city of London to go at

large out of the Tower prison without trouble or grievance in the

mean time contrary to law or reason; as he is there imprisoned upon
an information laid before the king and council by William Bereforde

of Kensyngton, that he abetted certain evildoers in causing grievous

strokes and damage to the informant, whereof he is not guilty as he

says; and William Horscroft 'pelter,' Geoffrey Walderne 'draper,'

John Leycester merchant and citizen, William Fremelyngham 'pelter,'

Richard Sparko 'pelter,' Roger Mordoun 'pelter,' John Sylverton

'pelter,' William Wilteshire 'pelter' and Thomas Rese 'pelter,' all of

London, have mainperned in chancery under a pain of 1,000L to have

him before the king and council or elsewhere at the king's command
and pleasure, when he shall be warned, in order to answer touching

the premises. By p. s, [6528.]

To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of London.
Order to suffer Fantinus Michel of Venice merchant to lade in a
galley of Venice in that port and take over to Venice or Lumbardy
52| sacks 4 cloves of wool, any former command of the king to the

contrary notwithstanding, first taking of him security that, under
pain of forfeiting the same, he shall take it thither and nowhere else.

To the same. Like order, mutatis mutandis, in favour of Angelus
Christofore merchant of Luca for 9^ sacks 1 clove in nine pockets

and of Geo Bony merchant of Luka for 5^ sacks 24 cloves in six

pockets, Nicholas Beleyn being master of the galley.

To William Brouns escheator in Oxfordshire and Berkshire. Order
to give Ralph de Stonore, brother and heir of John de Stonore son
and heir of Edmund de Stonore, seisin of his father's lands, the said

John having died within age in ward of the king; as the said Ralph
has proved his age before the escheator, and the king has taken his

homage and fealty. By p. s. [6472.]

To John Keynes escheator in Devon. Like order; as the said Ralph
has proved his age before William Brouns. Byp.s. (the same writ).

Like writs to the following :

Richard Home escheator in the county of Suthampton.
John Skidemoro escheator in Gloucestershire.

John Longevillc escheator in Bukinghamshire.
Thomas Kempe of Wy escheator in Middlesex.
William Bolle escheator in Lincolnshire.

To Edward de Acton escheator in Salop. Order to give Thomas
son of Robert de Fouleshurst, which Robert was son of Margaret
sister of John son of Walter Baskerville knight father of John son
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of John Baskerville, being cousin and hoir of the said John son of

John, seisin of the lands of John son of Walter, John son of John
having died within age in ward of the king; as the said Thomas has

proved his age before John Lcche of Cestre escheator of Cheshire,

and the king has taken his homage and fealty. By p. s. [6542.]

Like wril to John Skidemore escheator in Herefordshire.

Aug. 30. To John Skidemore escheator in Gloucestershire and Herefordshire
Windsor, and in the march of Wales adjacent. Order to give James Botiller,

son of James Botiller late earl of Ormond, seisin of the manors of

Kilpeke co. Hereford and Coldaston co. Gloucester; as the king has

learned by divers inquisitions, taken by the escheator, that at her

death Elizabeth who was the late carls wife held the same in dower
of his heritage, the manor of Kilpeke in chief by homage, and the

manor of Coldaston of others than the king; and the king has taken

his homage and fealty.

To Edward Bokelonde escheator in Somerset. Like order, mutatis

Tnutandis, concerning the manor of Belweton held in chief, and a
third part of the manors of Brene and Camelegh held of others than

the king.

To William Brouns escheator in Oxfordshire. Like order, mutatis

mutandis, concerning a manor in Frytcwelle held in chief by knight

service.

To John Rode escheator in Suffolk. Like order, mutatis mutandis,
concerning a manor called 'Cauntelow^fehalle' in Fymbergh held in

chief.

Sept. 3. To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of Ijondon.
Westminster. Order to suffer John Holbech of London in that port to lade three

tuns two pipes of wine of Gascony and, after payment of customs,

subsidies etc. thereupon duo, to take it over to Calais for furnishing

the town, any former command of the king to the contrary notwith-

standing.

Sept. 6. To the sheriff of Oxford and Berkshire. Order by security of a

Westminster, mainprise to set free John Colyn of Sandhurst, indicted for felony

by the malice of his enemies and imprisoned in Oxford castle in the

sheriff's custody as the king has learned, or to deliver him to l>ail,

provided that it be not contrary to the statutes, laws and customs of

the realm. By p. s. [6562.]

Sept. 8. To John Wassheburne escheator in Worcestershire. Order to give
Westminster. Baldwin Fryville, sou and heir of Baldwin Fryville knight, seisin

of hjs father's lands; as ho has proved his age before the escheator,

and the king has taken his homage and fealty. By p. s. [6568.]

To William BoUe escheator in Lincolnshire. Like order; as the

said Baldwin has proved his age before the said John Wassheburne.
By p.s. (the same writ).
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Liko writs to the following :

John Skidcmoro cscheator

Wales adjacent.

Thomas Neweton cscheator

in Herefordshire and the march of

in Notynghamshire.

William Flamville cscheator in Warwickshire and Leycestershire

.

Edward de Acton cscheator in Staffordshire.

Richard Home cscheator in Wiltesir.

Robert Sibthorp cscheator in Surrey and Sussex.

6. To the mayor and sheriffs of London. Order to arrest William
Westminster. Crcsscwykc, and to put him in custody in a safe place until further

order. By K.

Sept. 6. To the constable of the Tower of London and his lieutenant. Order
Westminster, to receive brother Thomas Elisham from them that shall deliver him in

the king's name, and to keep him in custody in the Tower prison

until further order for his deliverance. ByK.

Membrane 40.

Oct. 3. To the keepers or farmers of the manor of Chilternelangeley for

Westminster, the time being. Order every year to pay to William Wyncelowe
yeoman of the king's chamber 3d. a day, and to pay him the arrears

since 29 January last, on which day the king granted him for life

the office of under parker of Chilternelangeley parl^ with the wages
aforesaid.

Et erat patens.

Oct. 2. To the guardians of the peace and justices of oyer and terminer
Westminster, in Oxfordshire. Order to meddle no further in aught which concerns

their office within the town and suburbs of Oxford; as the king has

appointed Thomas Cranle chancellor of Oxford university, Robert
Charleton, John Hullc, Richard Garston mayor of Oxford, John
Rede and Richard Overton guardians and justices therein.

Oct. 5. To the constable and marshal of England and to their representa-
Westminster. tivcs. Prohibition against proceeding in a caiuse touching the ransom

of the count of Denia before them pending in the king's court of

chivalry between John Hoton, grantee and proctor of Maud Haule
sister and heir of Robert Haule deceased as she avers, and John
Shakel esquire, while an appeal of John Shakel against certain

alleged grievances inflicted upon him in the said court by the con-

stable, as appears by a notarial instrument produced in chancery, is

pending without debate before the king or commissaries whom the

king is minded to appoint. By p. s. [6618.]

Oct. 10. Order to the sheriff of Essex for election of a coroner instead of
Westminster. John Filiol, who is insufficiently qualiffcd.

Sept. 18. Order to the sheriff of Somerset for election of a coroner instead
Westminster, of John Adymot, who is sick and aged.
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Oct. 24. To tho justices of assize in Staffordshire, the justices of the peace
Westminster, and of oyer and terminer there, the escheator, tsheriff and coroners for

the time being-, and to all mayors, bailiffs, ministers and lieges of

tho king. Order to suffer the burgesses of Stafford, their heirs and
successors, to use and enjoy tho liberties and quittances gi'anted to

them b} charters of former kings, confirmed by the king, as they

and their ancestors have boon used to do since those charters were
made, not troubling them in aught contrary to the same; as it was
granted that Stafford shall ba a free borough for ever, that the

burgesses and their heirs shall have the same of the king to fee farm,

with soe and sac, toll, theam and 'infangenethief and all other free

customs which they were used to have of old time, rendering the

ancient farm at the exchequer by their own hand, that they shall be

quit of toll, lestage, passage, payagc, stallage and pontage throughout
the kings lands, saving the liberty of the city of London,' that they shall

do no suit of county or hundred for their holdings witiiin the

borougii, that none of them shall plead or be impleaded without the

borough concerning any tenement within it, that pleas concerning

debts incurred at Stafford and wages there made shall be there held,

that the)- shall not plead nor be impleaded concerning tenements in

the borough by writ of m/)rt d'ancestor, but dealt with (dedncantur)

by law and the cu'=;tom of tho borough, that it shall be lawful lat

Stafford to distrain their debtors for debts incurred there, that all

who used to bj in the liberties within the borough and without shall

hereafter have these liberties etc. with them, so that they be sharers

with them in aids, assizes, tallages and all summonses as they used
•

to be, that they shall have all other the liberties and free customs
which any free borough of England has, saving the liberty of tho

city of London, that they shall have one fair a year in the borough
to last eight days, namely the eve, day and morrow of St. Matthew
and five days following, if it bo not to the nuisance of neighbouring

fairs, that they, their heirs and successors while dwelling in tho

borough or suburb shall not be put with foreigners upon assizes,

juries or inquisitions arising by reason of foreign tenements, tres-

passes 01 other business whatsoever before justices or other ministers

of the king, nor shall foreigners bo put with them upon such as shall

arise by reason of lands etc. in the borough or suburb, oi- of tres-

passes, contracts or other business within tho same, but tho assizes

etc. so arising shall bo made only by men of the borough in the

borough, unless tho matter concern the king or his ministers or tho

commonalty of the borough, or there be some other reasonable cause,

that they shall be quit of murage throughout tho king's realm and
power, and that they, their heirs and successors shall have in the

borough a coroner, to be of them chosen, and a prison to bo made
and maintained at their cost, and the keeping thereof for chastisement

of evildoers and others taken in tho borough or suburb until delivered

according to law and the custom of the realm.

Et eral patens.

Nov. 9. To the keepers or farmers for the time being of tiie lands of
Vvtstiuiiister. Edward le Despenser deceased. Order to pay to Ragona lady of

Wt. 11522. M
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AJoilMiuMc '200 murks a year for life so long as the said lands shall

bo in the king's hand, and the arrears since the death of Degary Seys;

as for his good service, and in consideration that he and the said

Ragona his wife lost by Avar lands in Aquitainc which they had of

her heritage and of his purchase, on 8 April 1 Richard II the king

Avith assent of the council granted to the said Degary 200/. a year

of the issues or farm of the said lands so long as they should be in

the king's hand, granting that if the said Ragona should overlive

him she should thereof have 200 marks a year.

Et crai patens.

Nov. 8. To the farmers, bailiffs, reeves, receivers and other the king's

Westminster, ministers of tlie honours of Peverell, Boleyne and Haghnette for the

time being. Order to pay to Joan who was wife of Walter Partrich

12 marks a j-ear for life and the arrears since 17 October 10 Richard

IT, on which date the king granted her 12 marks a year for life to

be taken by their hands.

Et erat patens.

Membrane 39.

Oct. 6. To the keeepers of the passage in the port of Dovorre. Order
Westminster, speedily to make ready and appoint vessels for William de Elinham

and Richard Craddoke knights, who by command of the king lare

sailing to Aquitaine for reformation of certain misprisions committed
by the king's subjects there contrary to the present truce between the

king and his adversary of Franco, and to suffer them to pass thither

with eight men at arms, twenty archers and other their yeomen and
servants to the number of fifty mounted men, taking their bows, arrows,

horses, money, goods and harness whatsoever, any former command of

the king to the contrary notwithstanding. Proviso that the seamen
of such vessels be contented for their shipment.

Oct. 5. To the mayor and sheriffs of London. Order by advice of the
Westminster, council to take of brother Thomas Elisham, whom the king lately

ordered the mayor and other lieges to arrest and put in safe custody
until further order, and of William Cressewyke, whom the king
ordered the mayor and the late sheriffs to arrest and put in custodiy

in a saf(! place, security for which the mayor and sheriffs will answer
that they shall be before the king and council upon warning received

when and where the king shall please, in order to answer touching
Avhatsoever shall be laid against them, and to set free the said

Thomas, Avho is in the sheriffs' custody by commission of the king,

and the said William who was delivered to the sheriffs' custody by
the said late sheriffs. By K. and C.

Oct. 13. To the farmers or occupiers of the subsidy of alnage upon cloths
Westminster, for sale in the counties of Bristol, Gloucester, Somerset, Dorseit,

Devon and Cornwall for the time being. Order to pay to Roger de
Claryngdoun knight of the king's chamber 100/. a year and the
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arrears since 1 October la^t, on which date the kin<»' gave him for life

100/. a year of tlic issues and revenues of the said subsidy in those

counties.

El erat patens.

Oct. 11. To the collectors of the custom upon wool, hides and woolfells in
Westminster, the port of Kyngeston upon Hull for the time being. Order to pay

to Anne who was wife of William de Gomnys 100 marks a Year and
the arrears since 13 November last, on which date the king granted
her for life 100 marks a yeai- of the said custom, as by tiie kings
will she was married in the life time of her husbands father, and has

no means of living by her husband after his death.

Et erat patens.

Oct. 12. To the sheriff of Bedford and Bukingham for the time ,being.

Westminster. Order to pav Edmund Gyssyngo 5 marks a year for life and the

arrears since 8 March 1 Richard II, on which date the king confirmed

letters patent whereby the late king granted to the said Edmund for

good service to himself and to Isabel his daughter 5 marks a year of the

issues of those counties for life or until that king should take other

order for his estate.

Ef erat patens.

Oct. 20. To the keepers or farmers of the manor of Haselyngfeld co. Cante-
Westminster. brigge for the time being. Order to pay to James Schelye the kings

esquire 20 marks a year so long as that manor shall be in the king's

hand, and the arrears since 21 October 11 Richard II, on which date

for good service to the king and queen the king granted the said

esquire 20 marks a year of the issues or farm of that manor, which
was of Roger de Scales, and was in the king's hand by his death

and by reason of the nonage of his heir, so long etc.

Et erat patens.

Oct. 23. To all mayors and constables of the staple of wool, hides and
Westminster. woolfcUs, the customers and keepere of seaports and other places by

the sea, and their representatives, and to other the kings ministers

and lieges whatsoever for the time being on either side tlie isea.

Order to suffer the citizens of Waterford in Ireland, their heirs and
successors, to use and enjoy the liberty granted to them among other

liberties by charter of the late king, coniirmed by the king, tliat th(\v

may take over to Gaseony and elsewhere as they shall think lit old

cloths, wool, iiides and all other wares growing and arising in Indand,

corn in a time forl)i(l(l('n excepted, as they used to do bo'fojv tho

ordinance made by the late king that avooI, hides and otiier merclKin-

dise for export from England, Ireland and Wales shall be taken to

Calais and nowhere else, that ordinance notwithstanding, and order

not to trouble them contrary to that grant, any command of the king

to the contrary notwithstanding.

Nov. 8. To the sheriffs of London and Middlesex for the time being. Order
Westminster, to pay to Nicholas Ryuenettcs of Polayn* 20^. a year for life and

•Kniglit, ill maryin.
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the arrears since 19 May last, on which date for good service the king

granted him 207. a year of the issues and profits of the city of

London and county of Middlesex for life or until the king should

take other order for his estate.

Et erat patens.

Nov. 12. To the sheriff of Cumberland for the time being. Order to pay
Westminster, to Richard Redman knight 40 marks a year for life; as on 5 Nov-

ember last with assent of the council the king granted him for life

40 marks a year of the issues and revenues of that county, retaining

him for life with the king.

Et erat patens.

Membrane 38.

Nov. 8. To the sheriff of York for the time being. Order to pay to John
Westminster, de Overton esquire for life 20?. a year of the issues of that county,

to him granted by the king with assent of the council.

Membrane 37.

Nov. 23. To the farmers or occupiers of the subsidy of alnage upon cloths in

Westminster, the counties of Bristol etc. Order in favour of Roger de Claryngdoun
{as above, p. 210).

Et erat patens.

Nov. 25. To the chamberlain of Southwales for the time being. Order of
Westminster, the issues of the king's receipt there to pay to Roger Wygraore his

esquire the wages and fees belonging to the office of constable of

Kermerdyn castle, which by letters patent of 22 November last the

king granted him for life for good service, with the Avages and fees.

Et erat patens.

Nov. 23. To Thomas Kempe of Wy escheator in Kent. Order to give
Westminster. Robert son of James son of Robert de Notyngham, being cousin and

heii- of Robert de Notyngham tenant by knight service of the arch-

bishopric of Canterbury lately void and in the late king's hand,

seisin of his said grandfather's lands; as he has proved his age before

the escheator, and the late king took the fealty of Simon Sudbury
then archbishop elect and confirmed, and restored to him the tempor-
alities of the archbishopric, commanding livery thereof to be given

him.

Nov. 24. To William Pappeworth escheator in Cambridgeshire. Order to

Westminster, remove the king's hand and meddle no further with the manor of

Westle, delivering to Clarice late the wife of Edmund Vauncy the

younger any issues thereof taken; as the king has learned by inquisi-

tion, taken by the escheator, that at his death the said Edmund held

that manor as jointly enfeoffed with her of others than the king, by
gift of Thomas atte Boure and John Chalers chaplain to them and
the heir.s of their bodies.
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Nov. 18. To ^^'illiam Flamville escheator in Leycestershire. Like order,

Westmiuiter. muiolU mutandis, concerning the manor of Rolcston, which Hugh
Chcyne knight at his death held of others than the king as jointly

eufcofled with Joan his wife.

Membrane 35.*

Nov. 23. To William Kyniherley escheator in Essex. Order to take of John
Westminster. Pritewelle, son of John Pritewelle and Rose his wife, securit}' for

payment of his relief, and to give him seisin of 3 acres of wood in

Estwode sometime of Pecches tenement, but to remove the kings
hand and meddle no further with a messuage, 20 acres of land and
4 acres of wood there called Virlyes, a messuag-e with curtilage and
garden in Pritewelle, three pieces of land there with six shops there-

upon built, and a messuag:.', 12 acres of land and 12 acres of wood
in Estwode, Legh and Haddelegh in the hundred of Rocheforde,

delivering to John the son any issues thereof taken since the death

of Thomas son and heir of the said Rose; as the king lias learned by
inquisition, taken by the escheator, that all the premises came to the

king's hands by her death and by reason of the nonage of the said

Thomas, who died within age in ward of the king, that the said 3

acres arc held of the king as of the manor of Estwode by service of

I2d. a year, and the residue of others than the king, and that John
the sou is brother and next heir of the said Thomas, and of full age;

and the king has taken his fealty.

To Robert Sibthorp escheator in Surrey. Order to take an oath

etc. of Elizabeth who was wife of John de Arundell knight, tenant

by knight service of the heir of Edward le Despenser a minor in ward
of the king, and in presence of John de Holand carl of Huntyngdon,
to whom the king has committed the ward of two thirds of .her

husband "s lands, to assign her dower.

Oct. 8. To the constable and marshal of England and their representatives.

Westminster. Prohibition, as at another time, against any proceeding in a cause

before them in the king's court of cliivalry concerning the ransom of

the count of Denia between John Hoton plaintiff, alleged grantee

and proctor to his own use of Maud de Haule pretending to be sister

and sole heir of Robert Haule, and John Shakel esquire defendant,

or any attempt to the prejudice of the appellant, preventing his free-

dom to prosecute his appeal, wiiile such appeal is pending before the

king; as appeal is made to the king against certain alleged grievances

by the constable and marshal indicted on the defendant in th(> said

court, as appears by a notarial instrument produced in chancery.

Membrane 34.

Oct. 5. To the collectors of the subsidy of 6d. in the j)ound and of fho

Westminster, petty custom in the port of London. Order without taking custom
or subsidy thereupon to suffer Edmund Halstede burgess of Calais

*Ilie fiice of meiubrane 36 >!> blauk.
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b}' himself and his servants to lade in ships in that port and send

over to Calais 42,000 tiles, 2,000 laths, 200 pieces of white board

and a barrel with divers iron nails by him bought and purveyed for

repair of certain houses of his there, any former command of the king

to the contrary notwithstanding.

Dec. 2. To the chief butler for the time being, or to his representative in

Westminster, the port of Bristol. Order to deliver to Richard Abberbury knight

one tun of wine a year for life, and the arrears since 3 March last,

on Avhieh date for his good scrvioa a long while the king granted him
for life one tun a year of the king's right prise in the said port.

Et erai patens.

Oct. 24. To John Longevillo escheator in Bedfordshii'e. Order to take the

Wesiminster. fealt}' of William Whyte, and to give him seisin of a messuage with

cix)ft adjacent in Wylden, of another croft containing 2 acres, and
of 27 V acres of land there; as the king has learned by inquisition,

taken by the escheator, that Richard Blount deceased by charter made
a feoffment thereof in fee simple to the said William his bastard son,

and that the same are held in chief as of the honour of Peverell by
the service of \lh. of pepper and cumin.

Xov. 27. To the same. Order to take of John Morice security for payment
Westminster, of his relief, and to give the said John and Agnes his wife seisin

of a messuage, 18 acres of land and 3 roods of meadow in Wyldene;
as the king has learned by divers inquisitions, taken by the escheator,

that Richard Blount at his death held the same of the late king as

of the honour of Peverell, by the service of rendering ^Ih. of pepper

and llh. of cumin, and that Agnes Morice is his daughter and next

heir, and of full age; and the king has taken the fealty of the said

John.

Membrane 33.

Nf;ov. 30. To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of London.
"Westminster. Order under pain of forfeiture, for particular causes moving the king

and council in this parliament, to suffer no wool, hides or woolfells

to be there shipped or taken over to any foreign parts until further

order.

Like writs to the collectors in the following ports :

Sandewich. Bristol.

Gippewich. Cicestre.

Lenne. Suthampton.
St. Botolphs town. Exeter.

Newcastle upon Tyne. Plymmouth.
Kyngeston upon Hull. Melcombe.
Great Jernemuth.

Nov. 22. To the sheriffs of London. Order by mainprise of Thomas Porter
Westminster, 'harbour,' John Spycer the elder, John Spycer the younger and

Richard Palmer, all of London, to set free John Boreby, imprisoned
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in Neugate prison at suit of the king and John Ikolyngton for

leaving John Ikclyngton's service before the term agreed.

To the collectors of the subsidy of 6c?. in the pound in the port of

London. Order to suffer John Wythefist servant of the duke of

Gelre to lade in ships there and, after payment of customs, subsidies

etc. thereupon due, to send over to the duke certain pieces of tin and
vessels of pewter, price 36/., bought and purveyed to his use, any
former command of the king to the contrary notwithstanding.

[Fadera.]

Nov. 28. To the constable of the Tower of London and his lieutenant. Order
Westminster, by mainprise of Robert Swynbourne, Thomas Swynbourno, William

Wyngefclde, John Peyton and William Burgate knights to sot free

John Rokele of Essex, imprisoned in the Tower prison by command
of the king; as they have mainpcrned body for body etc. to have him
before the king and council in this parliament upon warning re-

ceived, or when and where the king shall please, to answer touching

By K. and C. in pari.what shall be laid against him.

Nov. 28. To William Brynchesle. Order by mainprise of John Bygenet of
Westminster. ^liddlcscx, Robert Langelc of Holburne, Hugh Wynkburne jand

William Fotc of Holburne to set free John Bagot chaplain of Mest-
ham, indicted for trespass before the said William and his fellows

guardians of the peace and justices of oyer and terminer in Surrey,

and imprisoned in Gildefordo gaol.

Nov. 26. To the bailiffs of Stafford. Strict order, as they will answer it at

Westminster, their peril, in order to avoid peril and harm which are to be feared in

default of closing of the gates of the town, wherein (in qua) prisoners

and felons of Staffordshire ought to be kept in custody, by sudden entry

of evildoers of Wales and Cheshire, who for lack of Avard have here-

tofore (entered the town by night, taken and carried away such
prisoners and felons, and done other grievous mischief, to cause the

gates to be repaired, and to be fastened and kept fast every night,

that no such peril happen by their default.

Nov. 13. To the farmers, keepers, collectors, approwers or attorneys of the
Westminster, issues and prolits arising from the subsidy upon cloth for sale within

the city of London. Order, upon petition of William Pirio clerk of the

king's privy wardrobe, if in part or in whole he has jiot had 7UI. a

day for his wages and 406'. a year for his gown of the issues of the

alnage since 1 July last, to pay him the arrears thereof until now; as by
letters patent of that date under the great seal with assent of llu> couueil

the king granted him those sums of the issues and prolits of the , linage

of cloth in the said city by the farmer's hands, for his good s(M-vieo

in the king's chamber, and in recompense for like sums whicli by
the king's grant he iL^ed to take from the treasurer witliiii the house-

hold, until he should be advanced to a benefice according to the

statute of the household; and because by grant of the late king,

coniirmed by the king, the issues and prolits of the alnage are granted
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to William Hcrvy for life without rendering aught, William Pirin

may have no payment; and he has given up those letters patent in

chancery to bo cancelled. By p. s. [6725.*]

Nov. 30. To the keepers of the passage in the port of Dovorre. Order to

Westminster. t.ufrer Colinet Arnaud servant of the count of St. Paul and Philip

Arnaud herald of the French King, who in that port are sailing to

Calais or elsewhere in France by licence of the king, to pass thither

^vith six persons, ten horses, their gowns and harness whatsoever,

taking 100/. which the king has given to the count, and 10 marks
for their expenses, twelve broad bows for the wood and two sheaves

of barbed arrows for the woods, any former command of the king to

the contrary notwithstanding. By p. s. [6788.]

Dec. 1. To the keeper of Gloucester castle. Order, upon petition of Roger
Westminster. Faueombcrgc knight, shewing that Thomas Faucomberge his brother

has been so grievously imprisoned in the castle prison a long while

that his person is Avell nigh brought to nought, to deliver him to the

governance of the said Roger and of Thomas Faucomberge 'his

cousins, so that if after being so delivered he shall refuse to abide

their governance, they shall be bound to bring him before the

council. By p. s. [6801.]

Nov. 18. To the sheriffs of London. Order to deliver John Bethisham, im-
Westminster. prisoned in Neugate gaol by command of the king, to the constable

of the Tower of London or his lieutenant, and the cause of his im-
prisonment, to be kept in custody in the Tower prison until further

order for his deliverance. The king has commanded the said con-

stable and lieutenant to receive him etc. By K. and C.

Mandate accordingly to the constable and lieutenant.

Dec. 5. Order to the sheriff of Wiltesir for election of a coroner instead of

Westminster. Thomas Gore, who is sick and aged.

Dec. 7. To the escheator in Devon. Order to remove the king's hand and
Westminster, meddle no further with a new tenement in Clifton Dertemouth, de-

livering up any issues thereof taken; as it is found by inquisition,

before the escheator taken of his office, that Geoffrey Bow^yer of ClyftoQ

Dertemouthe bequeathed the same to Maud his wife and to their

children, so that she should hold it for life with remainder to such
children and to their heirs, remainder to John Henry for life, and
after his decease to Isabel sister of the testator for life, remainder
to the abbot and convent of Torre and to their successors, that the

manor of Clifton Dertemouthe is held in chief as of the crown, that

the said Maud and their children died without issue, that the said

John and Isabel are dead, and that after their death the abbot
entered the premises and was thereof seised without obtaining licence

of the king; and after deliberation in chancery with the justices, the

*Sce also p.s. 6774:.
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Serjeants of law and others of the council learned in the law, it seemed
to thoni that the same oug-lit not to bo forfeit for that cause, /and

that the cause of seizure was insufficient.

Membrane 32.

Dec. 4. To the mayor and bailiffs of Oxford for the time being. Writ de
Westmimter. mtendcndo, and order to pay 23/. 6d. a year to the provost and

scholars of the house of St. Mary Oxford; as King H[enry IIIj* by
charter granted to the lepers of the hospital of St. Bartholomew
without Oxford that they should have of the farm of the town 19L
\bs. od. a year towards their maintenance and 65s. for cloth, as they
used to have by grant of his forefathers; and the king has confirmed

that grant to the said provost and scholars, to whom he has given the

said hospital with the houses, lands, rents, etc. thereto belonging.

Et erat patens.

Dec. 2. To the prior provincial and other the conventual priors and all

Westminster, friars of the order of preachers in Eng'land. Prohibition under paii?

of forfeiture against admitting any apostate friar of the order, or one

condemned therein to imprisonment, or of evil life, who has obtained

or procured the degree of master or any graces dispensing with the

same, to the liberties, honours or favours accustomed to doctors in

theology in the order duly made and approved by examination of

the order and of the universities, or suffering him to use and enjoy
the same, but order to entreat and rule one who procures and uses or

will use and enjoy such degree and graces according to his knowledge
and conversation and to the rule, statutes and discipline of the order,

having no consideration for provisions, exemptions etc. so obtained;

as the said order is founded to resist and extirpate heresy and error

contrar}' to the law of God and the catholic faith, and for preaching

and instructing the people concerning the said law and faith, to

accomplish which is required ripe knowledge, honesty of life and learn-

ing in divinity, and in times past friars of the order were used to be

therein examined and approved among themselves and in the univer-

sities of Oxford and Cantebrigge, and ought j^et to be, and so to be

advanced to the degi'ee of master; and now the king is informed that

certain friars of the order not approved nor instructed in the divine

law, but apostate, notorious evil livei-s, and condemned by the order

to imprisonment for evil living, pass the sea and craftily obtain by
fraud the degree of master and other graces dispensing therewith,

that they may return to the realm and bo among their brethren

honoured and favoured as masters of the said faculty, to the hurt of

the church, the breach of the catholic faith, the prejudice and scandal

of the king and realm and the shame of the order, and the king will

not cndui-e tiiese things, which redound to the prejudice of the church

of England, the king and people, and in process of time are like to

subvert the said order. By pet. in pari.

El erat patens.

•See Fateut Koll, 51 Heiiiy 111, Calendar, p. 27.
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To tho sherift' of Lincoln for the time being. Order to pay to

Simon Moue the king's esquire 20/. a year and the arrears since 14

October last, on which date for his willing service the king gave him
for life 20/. a year of the issues of that county.

Ef orat patens.

Deo. 8.

Weslmiuster.

To the constable of Wyndesore castle for the time being. Order
every year of the issues of that castle to pay to Thomas dc Brouriflete

the king's esquire during his life the wages and fees pertaining to

the office of keeper of 'Foli Jon' park within Wyndesore forest, and
the arrears since 10 December last, on which date the king granted

him that office for life with the wages and fees.

Et erat patens.

Dec. 2. To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of St.

Westminster. Botolphs for the time being. Order of the custom and subsidy upon
wool, hides and woolfells therein to pay to Edmund duke of York
and earl of Cantebrigge the arrears since 15 November 9 Richard II

of 500 marks a year, any ordinance to the contrary notwithstanding;

as on 10 June 8 Richard II, of his affection and for that

he retained the duke with him, the king gave him for life 500
marks a year at the exchequer in aid of his estate and that he might
maintain himself and his household according to the nobility of his

birth; and on 15 November aforesaid, for that he gave up those

letters patent in chancery to be cancelled, the king granted him for

life in recompense 500 marks a year of the said custom and subsidy

in the port of St. Botolphs, any assignments or grants thereof then

or after made notwithstanding, save moneys assigned for the king's

chambei- and assignments for the town of Calais; and in this parlia-

ment with assent of parliament the king has granted that prompt
payment be made of the arrears in the place appointed, any ordinance

to the contrary notwithstanding. By pet. in pari.

Et erat patens.

Dec. 2.

Westminster.
To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of Kyngeston

upon Hull for the time being. {Like order) concerning the arrears

since 14 November {sic) 9 Richard II of 400/. a year of the subsidy
upon wool, hides and woolfells in that port; as lately the king made
Edmund earl of Cantebrigge his uncle duke of York, and for main-
tenance of his estate of duke granted to him and to the heirs male of

his body 1,000^. a year at the exchequer until the king should assign

to him lands, possessions and rents to that yearly value; and on 15

November {sic) aforesaid in part thereof the king gave him 400/. a

year of the custom and subsidies upon wool etc. in the said port,

saving {as in the last), granting that payment should not be hindered
by colour of any other assignment then or after made there; and in

this parliament etc. {as above). By pet. in pari.

Et erat patens.

Like writ to the collectors in the port of London concerning 500/.
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Oct. 15. To Richard Hoiiie escheator in Wiltesir. Order to remove the
Westminster, kins""? hand and meddle no further witli a fourth part of the manor

of Wcstbury, a fourth part of the hundred of Westbur}', a fourth

part of the manor of Hulpryngton, a messuage and 100 acres of land

and pasture in Immere, delivering to Joan late the wife of John
ChidAoko knight, whose fealty the king has taken, any issues taken

of the premises; as the king has le<irned by inquisition, taken by the

escheator, that at his death the said John held the same in her right,

the fourth part of the manor and hundred of Westburj- in chief by
service of os. a year by the sheriff's hand, the residue of others than

the king.

To John Skydemore escheator in Gloucestershire. Like order,

mutaiU mulandls, concerning a third part of the manor of Clyfton,

held of others than the king.

Membrane 31.

Oct. 24. To the warden of the Tower of London or to his lieutenant. Order
Westminster, to set free Thomas son of John dc Holforde, imprisoned in the Tower

by command of the king.

Nov. IG. To the constable of the Tower of London and his lieutenant. Order
Westminster, to receive John Rokole of Essex from one who shall deliver him in

the king's name, and to keep him in custody in the Tower until

further order of the king and council; as for particular causes shewn
before the king and council in this parliament he is adjudged to the

Tower, there to abide at the king's will. By C. in pari.

Oct. 31. To Thomas de Holand earl of Kent warden of the Tower of
Westminster. London, or to his lieutenant. Order to deliver John de Holforde,

imprisoned in the Tower by conmiand of the king, in bail to Hugh
de Huls and Matthew de Suthworth, who have mainperncd body for

body to have him in chancery on Thursday next, and then to give

him up to the Tower again.

Aug. 15. To the collectors of customs and of the subsidy in the port of
Westminster. London or Suthampton. Order to suffer Bartholomew de Guynisiis

merchant of Luca to ship in one of those ports and, without payment
of customs, subsidies etc. to send over to Cosmatus cardinal of Bologna
to his use three cups etc. ((« above, p. 205) and ten pieces of serges

of Norwich contained etc. (as bejwe).

Nov 3. To the sheriffs of London. Notice that they may lawfully proceed
Westminster, in picas and plaints whatsoever in the court of London now or here-

after moved against John Lamborne chaplain, notwithstanding the

king's late writ of supersedeas at his suit, averring that he is a clerk

of chancery, and by reason of the privilege of such clerks ought not

to answer any pleas or plaints, j)leas of freehold, felony and appeals

excepted, save before the chancellor or the keeper of the great seal

for the time being; as he is not a clerk of the ch;ancory, juor a
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minister of any cUrks thoroof, a< tlio king has learned by suflicient

information, and the king's will is that he shall not unlawfully enjoy

such privileges.

Aug. 2. To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of London.
Westminster. Order, upon petition of Thomas Abraham, to suffer him in that port

to lade a barrel with 27 dozen of horns in a ship of John Papeter

and, after payment of customs, subsidies etc. thereupon due, to take

them o\cr to Aliddclburgh, any former command of the king to the

contrary notwithstanding

.

Nov. 7. To Bartholomew de Guynysiis a Lumbard dwelling in the city of

Westmiuster. London. Order, upon petition of Edmund bishop of Landaff, to

make a letter of exchange to his fellows dwelling in foreign parts for

payment thert; of 40/. to the pope, provided he send no gold or silver

thither in the lump or in coin by colour of this command, under pain

of forfeiting the same; as the said petition shews that in consideration

of the provision made him the bishop is now bound to pay that sum in

part of the first fruits demanded by the pope, which provision was
made before the statutes published in the parliament last holden at

Westminster, and the king has granted licence so to do, provided

those statutes be observed in all their articles.

Oct. 25. To the sheriff of Somerset. Order to give Richard Cave and Joan
Westminster, his wife and William Barwe and Juliana his wife seisin of a messuage

and one carucate of land in Bromptou Rauf held by John Hale of

Brompton Rauf outlawed for felony; as the king has learned by in-

quisition, taken by the sheriff, that the premises have been in his

hand a year and a day, that they are held of the said Richard and
Joan, William and Juliana in right of Joan and Juliana as of their

manor of Brompton Rauf, and that Roger Manjngforde late escheator

had the year and a day, and Edward Bokelonde the escheator the

waste thereof, and ought to answer to the king for the same.

Oct. 12. To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold pleas
Westminster, before the king. Order by writ of nisi priiis to cause an inquisition

w^hereupon John Colles the younger has put himself, being indicted

for felony, to be taken before the said justices or one of them, before

one of the justices of the Common Bench or the justices of assize in

Bukinghamshire.

Nov. 17. To the same. {Like) order in regard to an inquisition whereupon
Westminster. John Cosegrave of Eton has put himself, being indicted for felony

in Bedfordshire.

Oct. 22. To the same. Like order in regard to an inquisition whereupon
Westminster. John Fawnt of Bydulffe has put himself, being indicted for felony

in Staffordshire.

Oct. 22. To the sheriffs of London. Order to set free Henry Her tie of
Westminster. Shuffenhale co. Salop, imprisoned in Newegate prison; as lately the
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king ordered the sheriffs to cause the prisoner to come hcfore him in

chancery at a day past, with the cause of his imprisonment, and they

returned that before the coming of that writ he was taken in the

city of London by John Sterlyng servant of Nicholas Brembre then

mayor, and was committed to prison by order of the mayor upon
suspicion of spying, but they had his body ready in chancery; and
on divers days at divers times proclamation was made in chancery

that an}- man who had aught to say for the king or for himself, or

aught to lay against the prisoner, should come forward, and as no

man appeared, the king reckons the prisoner not guilty of spying.

Oct. 30. To the keepers of the passage in the port of Dovorre. Order to

Westminster, suffer Gilbert Talbot knight or his attorriej's in that port to pass with

1,800 francs of gold, any former command of the king to the contrary

notwithstanding; as the king granted to the said Gilbert and Joan
his M'ife during the wars licence to acquire the manor of Newenton
Longevillc and other lands in England of the priory of liOngevillc in

Normandy, and has granted him licence to take that sum out of the

realm for payment to the prior. By p.s. [G683.]

Oct. 8. To the sheriff of Cumberland. Order, upon petition of Walter
Westminster, bishop of Durham presented before the king and council in the last

parliament, upon sight etc. to cause proclamation to bo made, that all

who will or can give the king and council information against the

bishop's claim, or who claim any title or interest in the forfeitures

hereinafter mentioned or others in like case, shall at their peril be in

the next parliament to give information for the king and themselves

and to set forth such claim; as the bishop shewed that he and his

predecessors before the conquest in all times past had all manner of

royal jurisdictions pertaining to a county palatine between the Tyn
and the Tcse, and all manner of lordships, liberties, rights, jurisdic-

tions of pleas and royal prerogatives there and elsewhere in divers

lordships to the bishopric belonging, and had as their escheats within

those lordships forfeitures of lands, goods and chattels as well for

treason and forfeitures of war as for felony and other forfeitures

whatsoever, and that certain lands and goods within the same which
were of Michael de la Pole and Roger de Fulthorp knights, which
are forfeit by virtue of a judgment against thorn rendered in the

parliament holden at Westminster in 11 Richard II and pertain to

the bishop as aforesaid in right of his church of St. Cuthbort Durham,
are seized in the king's hand, praying that the king shall remove his

hand and suffer the bishop to have and enjoy the same and the issues

and profits thereof, any statutes or ordinances to the contrary not-

withstanding; and in the last parliament order was made that the

forfeitures and lands then in the king's hand should so remain until

the next parliament, that the king may then deal as shall seem best

to him and the council therein. [See Ancient Prfifion.'^, 081.]

Nov. 6. To William Bolle escheator in Lincolnshire. Order to take the
Westminster, fealty of Hawise late the wife of Andrew Loterell knight the elder,

and to remove the king's hand and meddle no further with the manor
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of Irnham and six messuages and eight virgates of land in Corby,

delivering to her any issues thereof taken; as the king has learned

by iiuiuisition, taken by the csclieator, that the said Andrew at his

death held thc^ prcMniscs as jointly enfeoffed with her, the manor with

the exception of ten bovatcs of land therein in chief by knight service

by gift of Philip le Despenser knight the elder and Thomas le Warre
clerk made with licence of the king to them and the said Andrew's
heirs, those ten bovates and the premises in Corby of others than the

king by gift of the said Thomas and others.

To Thomas de Neuton escheator in Notynghamshire. Like order

to remove the king's hand and meddle no further with the manor of

Gameleston and Brygeforde by Notyngham, the advowson of Bryge-
forde church and certain lands in Brygeford, Gameleston, Basyng-
felde, Normanton, Torlaston, Keworth and Notyngham, held of

others than the king by gift of Richard de Salteby of Grantham and
others to the said Andrew and Hawise land to the heirs of ithieir

(bodies

.

Dec. 6. To the escheator in the county of Suthampton. Order to assign to

Westminster. Richard Frome and Joan his wife dower of the lands of John de

Pagaham sometime her husband; as at tlje petition of Thomas Holand
the son the king has pardoned the said Richard his trespass in taking

her to wife, and the said Joan her trespass in marrying him without

licence of the king. ' [See p. s. 6821.]

Oct. 13. To .John Keynes escheator in Devon. Order to remove the king's

Westminster, hand and meddle no further with the manors of Upotery, Rouerigge
and Fayrooke, delivering to Katherine late the wife of John Strecche

knight any issues thereof taken; as the king has learned by inquisi-

tion, taken by the escheator, that at his death the said John held

the same in her right of others than the king.

To Edward Bokelonde escheator in Somerset. Like order, mutatis

mutandis, concerning the manor of Poyntyngton, held likewise of

others than the king.

Membrane 29.*

Dec. 2. To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of Kyngeston
Westminster, upon Hull for the time being. Order of the ancient customs and of

the subsidy upon avooI and woolfells in that port to pay by indenture

to Thomas duke of Gloucester the arrears of 200 marks a year, any
order to the contrary notwithstanding; as to increase the estate and
honour of Thomas his uncle earl of Bukyngham and Essex and con-

stable of England, whom ho made a duke with the title aforesaid,

the king lately granted to him and the heirs male of his body 1,000/.

a year of the exchequer; and after at his instant prayer the king gave

to him and his said heirs in part thereof 200 marks a year of the

ancient customs upon wool and woolfells in the said port from Mich-

*Tlie face of membrane 30 is blank.
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aolmas 9 Ricliard II, and at his prayer, because for divers causes ho

might not of the ancient customs be contented of 1,000/. (sic) a 3'ear,

on 24 August 10 Richard II the king granted that he and his said heirs

should take those 200 marks of the ancient customs and of the sub-

sidy aforesaid, so long as there should be such subsidy, with proviso

that they should not be hindered of payment b}' colour of any assign-

ment made upon the customs and subsidies there; and in this parlia-

ment with assent of parliament the king has granted the duke in the

places appointed prompt payment of the arrears of the said 1,000/.,

any order to the contrar}- notwitlistanding. By pet. in pari.

Et erat patens.

Like writs to the following :

The collectors in the port of Gippewich for 50/. a year.

The collectors in the port of St. Botolphs town for 140/. a j-car.

The collectors in the port of Great Jernemuth for 50/. a year.

The collectors in the port of Lennc for 100 marks a year.

Tho collectors in the port of London for 500/. a year.

Nov. 7. Order to the sheriff of Hereford for election of a coroner instead of
Westminster. William Braynton, who is dead.

Oct. 20. Order to the sheriff of York for election of a coroner instead of
We.stminster. Thomas de Swynton, who is sick and aged.

Oct. 22. Like order to the sheriff of Somerset in regard to John Adymot,
Westminster, who is sick etc.

Nov. 27. Like order to the sheriff of York in regard to William Seyntpaulc.
Westminster.

Nov. 18. Like order to the sheriff of Suthampton in regard to Thomas
Westminster. Canteshangre, who is infirm and aged.

Like order in regard to Richard Hangre.

Dec. 3. Like order to the sheriff of Berkshire in regard to William Catour,
Westminster, -w-ho is insufficiently qualified.

Nov. 26. Like order to the sheriff of Devon in regard to Henry Tyrell.
Westminster.

Dec. 6. Like order to the sheriff of Lincoln in regard to Peter Bretoun
Westminstar. coroner in the parts of Lyndesey.

Dec. 5. Like order in regard to John Lekc of Colby coroner in tho parts
Westminster, of Kestcven.

Nov. 18. Like order to the sheriff of Dorset in regard to Thomas Daccombe,
Westminster, -who is too much busied elsewhere to exercise the oflicc of coroner.

1391.

Feb. 12. Like order to the sheriff of Hereford in regard to John Bodenham,
Westminster, who is dwelling without that county.
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Jan. 2G. Like order to the sheriff of Berkshire in regard to Geoffrey de la

Westminster. Ryver, who is sick and aged.

Feb. 3. Like order to the sheriff of Wiltesir in regard to John Wolronde
Westminster, of WodyhuUe.

Feb. 6. Like order to the sheriff of Lincoln in regard to John de Tye, who
Westmiaitsr. is toO aged.

April 18. Like order to the sheriff of Berkshire in regard to William Newe-
Westminster. man. who is insufficiently qualified.

April 20. Like order to the sheriff of Warrewyk in regard to Ralph Richardes,
Westminster, -who is busied elsewhere.

Like order to the sheriff of York in regard to Robert de Arthyng-
ton, who is sick and aged.

1390.
Oct. 24. Order to the sheriff of Suthampton for election of a verderer in

Westminster, the forest of Cliuyt instead of Edmund Spyrcok, who is dead.

Like order in regard to John Botys.

Like order in regard to Richard Turant.

Oct. 28. Like order to the sheriff of Berkshire in regard to John de Son-
Westminster, nyngliille, a verderer in Wyndesore forest.

Nov. 20. Like order to the sheriff of York in regard to William Malbys, a
Westminster, verderer in the forest of Galtres, Avho is insufficiently qualified.

Dec. 1. Like order to the sheriff of Notyngham in regard to Gervase de
Westminster. Clifton knight, a verderer in Shirewode forest, who is dead.

Like order in regard to John do Loudham the elder knight, a

verderer in Shirewode forest.

1391.
Feb. 6. Like order to the sheriff of Norhampton in regard to Giles Seint

Westminster. Johan, a verderer in Whittelwode forest.

Like order in regard to William Muscote, a verderer in the forest

of Sauc}^.

May 5. Like order to the sheriff of Rotelande in regard to Richard Neville
Westminster, of Bisshebroke, a verderer in the forest of Rotelande.

April 24. Like order to the sheriff of York in regard to William de Anlaby,
Westminster, a verderer in John duke of Aquitaine and Lancastre's forest of

Pykeryuge.

Jan. G. To the sheriff of Lincoln for the time being. Order to pay to

Westminster. William Brancepath the king's serjeant, messenger of his chamber,
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\0l. a year for life and the arrears since 24 October last, on which
date the king granted liim for life 10/. a year of the issues of that

county.

Et eraf patens.

]390.
Nov. 3. To William Bolle cschcator in Lincolnshire. Order to give Alice

WL'3tmiuster. uife of John do Covcnhani burgess of Grvniesby livery of a messuage
in Grymesby late of John do Bcntlay, and the issues thereof taken;

as it is found by inquisition, taken boforo the escheator and William
Thirn3ngc, that the said messuage and all other lands and tenements

in Grymesby time out of mind have been devised and devisable by
Avill, that the said John, being thereof seised in fee simple, on Wed-
nesday after the Conversion of St. Paul 1340 in his testament

(produced), which was read and proved in full court at Grymesby
before the then bailiffs on Tuesday the feast of St. Philip and St.

James 1341, bequeathed the same to William his son and to the

heirs of his bod}-, with reversion to the testator and his heirs, by
name of a piece of land with buiklings in Grymesby between land

sometime of William de Aldalby and laud by the testator bequeathed

to Margaret his daughter abutting northward upon 'Brighougate' and
southward upon the 'Wollccroftgarth,' that the said William entered

after his father's death, and died thereof seised without issue, that

after his death llichard Halida\- unlawfully intruded upon the same,

having no title therein, and while tenant thereof by intrusion was
indicted for treason, namely for counterfeiting the king's coin, became
a fugitive, and was outlawed, that for that cause and none other John
de Cotum late escheator seized the same, and it is yet in the king's

hand, that the said Alice is cousin and next heir of the said testator,

that there was never other cause for seizing the same but the outlawry
published against the said Richard, and that he had no estate nor

title in the premises but by unlawful intrusion; and after deliberation

with the justices, the Serjeants of law and others of the council learned

in the law, and proclamation made in chancery for any who would
give information to the king and council wherefore such livery ought
not to be given, when no man appeared, it was determined that livery

ehould be given as aforesaid.

Dec. 9. To the constable of the Tower of London and his lieutenant.
Westminster. Order, for particular causes laid before the king and council, to

receive from one who shall deliver him in the king's name, and ke<^p

in safe custody until further order John Carpenter, whom the king
is sending, for treasons against the king and people by him committoil

contrary to his allegiance. By K. and C.

Nov. 29. To Thomas Kempe of Wy escheator in Kent. Order to give
Westminster. Thomas Tounclonde, son and heir of John Tounelonde, seisin of his

father's lands; as he has proved his age before the escheator, and the

king ha.s taken his homage and fealty. By p.s. [GTrii.j

Wt. ll.'i22. C l.-)
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To (he coUoctors of tho pctt}^ custom and of the subsidy of I2d.

in tlu> pound in tho port of Fovcrosham, Dovorre or Sandcwich.

Order to suffer William dc Hoo knight, captain of the castle of Oye
in Picardy, by himself and his servants to lade in ships in one of

those ports and, without payment of custom or subsidy, to take over

to that castle 50 quarters of wheat, 50 quarters of malt, 20 quarters

of beans, pease and oats, six oxen, twenty pigs and two hundred
sheep for victualling the same, any orders, proclamations etc. to the

contrary notwithstanding.

Dec. 9. To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of London.
Westminster. Order with assent of the council to suffer all wool, hides and woolfells

there shipped and cocketed before the feast of St. Andrew last to be

taken over to the staple of Calais, first taking security for which they

Avill answer that tho same shall be carried thither and nowhere else,

certifying under seal the quantity and description thereof and the

security taken, although on 30 November last the king ordered them
thenceforward to suffer no wool etc. to be there shipped or taken to

any foreign parts until further order. Proviso that no other wool
etc. be taken over by colour of these presents under pain of forfeiture

thereof. ByK.andC.

Nov. 18. To John Longeville oscheator in Bedfordshire. Order to give
Westmiuster. Lawrence de Pabenham knight livery of two thirds of the manor of

Eton, and the issues thereof taken; as the king has learned by in-

quisition, taken by the escheator, that by fine levied in the late king's

court with his licence Joan Colvylle at her death held that manor for

life in chief by knight service, with reversion as to two thirds thereof

to the said Lawrence and Elizabeth late his wife and to the heirs of

Elizabeth; and the king has taken his fealty.

To the same. Order to take the fealties of John de Hemyngforde,
William Castelacre and Robert Huntyngdoun, and to give them
livery of one third of the said manor (as above, mutatis mutandis).

Nov. 15. To Henry Bukyngham escheator in Norhamptonshire. Order to
Westminster, give Richard de la Pole livery of the manor of Grafton, and tho

issues thereof taken; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by
the escheator, that by fine levied in the king's court with his licence

William de la Polo at his death held the same in fee tail in chief by
knight service by gift of Michael de la Pole knight to him and tho

heirs male of his body, with remainder- to Richard son of the said

Michael and to the heirs male of his body, and that William died
without issue; and for half a mark paid in the hanaper the king has
respited the homage and fealty of the said Richard until the quin-
zaiue of St. Hilary next.

Dec. 8. To Edward Acton escheator in Staffordshire. Order to assign
Westminster, dower of her husband's lands to Joan who was wife of Ralph Basset

of Drayton knight, of whom the king has taken an oath etc.
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Liko writs to the following :

Henry Bukyngham cscheator in Norhamptoushire.
John Kecde esclioator in Suffolk.

William Brans cscheator in Berkshire.

Mcmorand\im of a protest that day made by the said Joan, appear-
ing in chancery by John Gierke and John Asplioun her attorneys,

and craving tiiat assignment in chancery be saved to her of dower of

any landb whereof it shall hereafter be found that her iuisband died

seised, not being contained in the inquisitions now taken after his

death, and whereof dower is not now assigned to her.

Dec. 13. To the justice of Ireland. Order to summon John KarloU the king's
Westminster, clerk, chancellor of the cathedral church of St. Patrick Dublin, and

Robert Burnel citizen of Dublin before him and others of the council in

Ireland, and to execute tho king's grant that, if it may be found tlmtthe

said Jolm ha^ been of good behaviour in the office of second baron of

the exchequer of Ireland, which by letters patent of 7 July 13

Richard II the king gave him during good behaviour with the wages
and fees, and is able and sufficient to serve therein, he shall hold the

same as before he did, and that the said Robert, to whom by inad-

vertence the king after granted the same, shall not meddle therein.

Et erat patens. By p. s. [6858.]

Nov. 20. To the collectors in the port of London of the petty custom and of
Westminster, the subsidy of (id. in the pound and 3s. upon the tun of wine.

Order to suffer John Trailly knight mayor of Bordeaux by his

servants or deputies without payment of custom or subsidy to take

over 4h short cloths without grain, eighteen tuns of wheat, two tuns

of llesh and one of fish appointed for his stock and consumption there.

1391.
May 3. Order to the sheriff of Lincoln for election of a coroner in the parts

Westminster, of Holande instead of John Tye, Avho is insufficiently qualified.

April 18. Like order to the sheriff of Kent for election of a coroner instead
Westminster, of John Proude.

June 3. Like order to the sheriff of Bedford for election of a coroner instead
Wesimii^ter. of William Cardoun.

-inqr. Membrane 27.

Nov. 28. To William Fulbourne clerk and John Hadelc citizen of London.
Westminster. Order to pay to the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer what-

soever moneys they Iiave levied of aliens over and above I lie true

subsid}' paid by natives, meddling no furtlier in the levy and receipt

of 3.S'. -id. from aliens upon every sack of wool and every 210 wool-

fells, and half a mark upon every last of hides over and above the

subsid> paid by natives in like case, although with advice and assent

of the prelates, dukas, earls, l)arons and commons in the |)arliam('nt

holden at Westminster on Monday after Si. Hilary last order was
made that all moneys arising from the subsidy upon wool, hides and
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voolfclls, namely upon every sack of wool and every 210 fells 33s.

4d. of natives and 36s. 8d. of aliens, upon every last of hides 5 marks
of natives and 5^ marks of aliens, and from the subsidy of 3s. upon
every tun of wine imported or exported granted to the king by the

lords and commons in that parliament from 1 March last to Christ-

mas next, any charters or letters patent to the contrary notwithstand-

ing, should by advice of the council be spent upon the war and the

safe guard of the sea and nowhere else, and although to that end M'ith

assent of the said prelates etc. the king appointed the said William
and John to receive, keep and spend all moneys thereof larising,

making payments by oversight and assent of John bishop of Salisbury

and John de Cobeham, as specified in letters under the privy seal to

Jbe to them addressed from time to time by advice and order of the

council; as 3s. 4:d. of the said sum is no part of the subsidy, but

parcel of the ancient custom of 10s. paid by aliens upon every sack

of wool and every 240 fells, and the said half mark is likewise parcel

of the custom of one mark paid of old time upon every last of hides,

and in regard to those sums the king has revoked their commission,

which issued by inadvertence. His will is that the said 3s. 4d. and
half mark henceforward be by the customers levied and received in

singular the ports of the realm, and that answer be made for the same
as parcel of the said custom of aliens and not in name of the subsidy.

By bill of the treasurer.

Dec. 12. To the sheriff of Suffolk. Writ of aid under a pain of 401., and
Westminster, strict order, upon petition of the burgesses of Donewich presented to

the king and council, to cause proclamation to be made when by
them required that, although by stress of weather the port of Done-
wich has many times changed the mid stream and the course of the

river in divers places between Donewich and Southwolde, no man of

Bliburgh, Suthwolde and Wabbreswyke of whatsoever estate or con-

dition hereafter coming thither with ships, vessels and boats laded

with fish and other merchandise shall, under pain of forfeiture of

such ships etc. and of imprisonment at the king's will, hinder the

burgesses from levying and receiving the customs etc. which they

ought to have, and they and their ancestors used to have time out of

mind; as their complaint has shewn that the said burgesses hold the

town of the king at fee farm, and in aid of their farm ought to have

and used to have certain customs of the men of Bliburgh etc. coming
as aforesaid and touching at that port, and that for the aforesaid

cause they are by the said men unlawfully hindered from taking the

customs etc. aforesaid.

Nov. 26. To William Rikhille and William Brenchesle justices of assize in
Westminster. Devon. Order, upon petition of the plaintiff, to proceeed in an assize

of novel disseisin concerning a freehold in Westraddoun before them
arraigned by Henry Borage parson of Shokbroke against John Aston
•and William Morchay, notwithstanding the allegation made for the

king by William Hankeforde serjeant at law, that the said John
being lately escheator, by virtue of an inquisition before him taken

of his office, seized the premises into the king's hand, for that it was
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thorcbv found that before the statute of mortmain ihe ancestors of

Nicholas Daudclegh of Hclcgh gave the same to the church of St.

Mary Sliokbroke in frank almoin for celebration of four masses a

year in the chapel of St. George Westraddoun, one on Christmas day,

another on Easter day, a third on the feast of St. George, and the

fourth on the da}' of the dedication of that chapel, finding that the

plaintifl' and all his predecessors from that time forth were seised of

the premises in right of their church, and that for two years the

plaintilf ceased to perform the said service*, wherefore the Serjeant

submitted that they would not proceed without advising the king,

and notwithstanding that the said John, being examined, said upon
oath that he did seize the same as aforesaid, and Robert Southdoun then

Bubescheator said upon oath that thej'^ were in the king's hand for

that cause.

Dec. 10. To the escheator in Kent. Order, upon petition of John son of
Westminster. John Ram of Halghesto in Hoo, to give him livery of a messuage, a

mill, 60 acres of land and 20 acres of wood in the parish of Tange;
as it is found by inquisition, taken before William Rykliille and John
Frenyngham by virtue of a commission of the king, that John Ram
and John Lyndestede jointly purchased the same to them and their

heirs, that John Lyndestede after made a release thereof to John
Ram, that he demised the same for a term of years to Richard
Stonyngton, that within that term the lessor died, that after his

•death the lessee aliened the premises in fee simple to John VVrythe,

and died, that after his death John son of John Ram arraigned an
assize of novel disseisin against John Wrythe before the justices of

assize in Kent, and that to beguile the plaintiff of his right and thrust

him out the defendant made a feoil'ment in fee simple to Simon de

Burgh, and he to Simon de Burleyc knight; and now the said petition

shews that, among other lands of Simon de Bureleye, the premises are

seized into the king's hand by force of a judgment against .him

rendered in the parliament lately holdcn at Westminster; and after

deliberation with the justices, the Serjeants of law and others of the

council learned in the law, and proclamation made in chancery for

any who would give information wherefore livery of the same ought
not to be given him, when no man appeared, it seemed good to the

justices etc. that livery thereof should be given to the petitioner.

Dec 8. To Robert de Lisle knight. Order to give up to John do Wynde-
Westminstcr. sore the king's esquire the manors of Rampton, Cotcnham and West-

wyko and other lands in Cambridgc^^hire, to hold as before the said

Rx)bort's entry without disturbuiut' or impeachmenf by the said

Robert or his heirs, and all i.ssuos and profits thereof taken ; as

lately the king charged the council to hear and determine a deba,to

moved between the parties concerning the premises, and all the cir-

cumstances, to the end that by their advice the king being fully

informed might make an end thereof as reason and conscience d(>mand;

whereupon William de Lish' knight brother of Robert and William

de Lisle son of Rol)crt, iiis attorneys, and the said John appeared

before the council at WestmiiUitcM- and at the house of (he 'Xruixv
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preachers in the city of London, and the matter being declared on

either side, it seemed to the council that there was no default on the

said John's part, but that contrary to law and reason the said Robert

has thrust him out and is withholding the premises; and the matter

being by the council reported to the king at Kenyngton, he has

decreed that restitution be made as aforesaid to the said John, and
that payment be made to the said Robert of arrears of rent for every

term until the date of such restitution, acquittance being by him
given under date of the terms and days at Avhich the rent ought to

have been paid. By p.s. [G838.]

To the sheriff of Cantebrigge. Writ de mtendendo, and order to

do the said John justice in regard to restitution of the said manors
and lands, according to the king's award and decree; as lately etc.

(as above, mutatis mutandis).

Membrane 26.

Xov. 15. To William Rikhille and William Brynchele justices of assize in

Westminster. Wiltesir. Order, upon petition of the plaintiff, to proceed in an assize

of novel disseisin concerning the manor of Plevteforde before them
arraigned bv John Bettesthorne against Robert Beverle, Beatrice

his Avife, Ralph Perot, Richard Knottyngle, Thomas Arnald and
William Wodehou.se, the allegation and the king's writs hereinafter

recited notwithstanding, so that they proceed not to rendering of

judgment without advising the king; as the plaintiff has shewn that

Henr}^ Raudoun as bailiff' of the defendants, who appeared not,

alleged that the manor is in the kings hands, and produced a writ

close to the justices addressed (text follows), tested at Westminster
15 July 13 Richard II, sending to them an inquisition taken before

John Froille the late king's escheator (text follows) at New Sarum
21 September 14 Edward III, by oath of Philip LysteshuUe land

others (named), who said upon oath that Reynold Perot at his death

held the manor of Playteforde in chief by knight service and by the

service of keeping the park, that it is Avorth 6/. 8s. Sd. a year, that

he held likewise a messuage, 36 acres of land and Qds. of rent in

Bymerton, and 6 acres of wood and 53s. of rent in Estgrymstede,
that the land in Bymerton is Avorth 10s., and the said wood 2s. a

year, that he held also 12s. of rent in the More, and a messuage,
garden and dovecot, 120 acres of arable land and 50s. of rent in

Abboteston of the abbess of Wilton by a rent of 100s. a year,

further charged with 10s. a year payable to Andrew de Stretforde

for life, value 34s. over and above those payments, and no other

lands in chief nor of others in demesne or in service, that he died 22
August then last, and that Ralph his son aged one year and upwards
is his next heir, and produced also another writ close to the justices

addressed (Jext follows), tested at Westminster 16 July 13 Richard
II, reciting that on 28 January 46 Edward III the late king granted
to Robert de Beverle his yeoman the ward of all lands of Reynold
Perot deceased until the lawful age of the heir, that William
Wymondo chaplain and others have arraigned an assize of novel
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disseisin against the said Robert and others concerning tenements in

Playteforde, Beinerton, Quidaniston, Abboteston, More and Estgryni-

stede, the lands above mentioned being put in view, wherefore the

dclendanl prayed the king to save him harmless, and commanding the

justices to behave circumspectly in tlie matter, that no prejudice

sliould arise to the king or the heir, ^vhereupon the said bailiff alleged

that the manor put in view is the same manor mentioned in the in-

quisition, craving that there should be no further proceeding without

advising the king, wherefore the justices have deferred to proceed.

To the same. Like order, mutatis mutandis, in regard to a like

asi«ize concerning 42 messuages with the appurtenances in Abboteston,

!Moure, Estgrymstede, Bymerton, Quedampton and \\'ilton arraigned

by William Wymonde chaplain against the same defendants, the writ

heiDg tested on 14 July.

To the same. Like order in regard to a like assize concerning

twelve messuages, 30 acres of meadow and 40s. of rent in Alwardbury
and Westgrymstede arraigned by William Wymonde chaplain against

Robert Beverle, Beatrice his wife, Ralph Perot, Richard Homynton,
Joan his wife, Thomas Arnald, Richard Knottyngle and William

Wodchouse, notwithstanding the allegations made by Henry Preston

as bailiff of the other defendants that they committed no wrong or dis-

seisin against the plaintiff', and by the said Ralph that Reynold Perot

his father, whose heir he is, died seised of the premises put in view,

and that the late king seized those and other lands of the deceased

and the said Ralph's body, and demised to Robert Beverle the ward
of two thirds of those lands, whereof the premises put in view are

parcel.

Oct. 22. To Henry dc Bukyngham cschcator in Norhamptonshire. Order to

Westminster, remove the kings hand and meddle no further with a messuage, 100

acres of land, 10 acres of meadow and 80 acres of pasture in Bukby,
delivering to Geoffrey Reynold and Joan his wife any issues thereof

taken; as the king has learned by incjuisition, taken by the escheator.

that by line levied in the king's court Ralph Basset of Drayton knight

at his death held the premises for life by their demise in right of the

said Joan of others than the king, with reversion to them and to the

said Joan's heirs.

Oct. 20. To Edward de Acton escheator in Salop and Staffordshire and in

Westminster, the march of Wales adjacent. Order to give Thomas son and heir

of Hugh earl of Stafford seisin of his father's lands; as he has pro\ed

his age before the escheator, and the king has tiiken hi.s homage anil

fealty. By p.s. [6G06.J

To Robert Sibthorp escheator in Surrey and Sussex. Like order;

as the said Thomas has proved his age before ]'>lward de Acton.
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Like writs to the following- :

Edward Bokclond cschcator in Somerset and Dorset.

Richard Hornc cschcator in the county of Siithampton .and

Wiltcsir.

John Longcville cschcator in Bedfordshire and Bukingharnshire.

William Flamville cschcator in Warwickshire and Leyccstcrshire.

William Papcworth cschcator in Cambridgeshire and Hunting-
donshire.

The mayor of the city of London bqing cschcator therein.

William Kymbcrle cschcator in Essex and Hertfordshire.

Henry Bukyngham cschcator in Norhamptonshirc.
Thomas Kcmpc of Wy cschcator in Kent.
John Skydcmore cschcator in Gloucestershire and Herefordshire

and in the march of Wales adjacent.

John Rede escheator in Norffolk and Suffolk.

Williauj Bruns cschcator in Oxfordshire and Berkshire.

William Bolle escheator in Lincolnshire.

John Keynes escheator in Cornwall.

Membrane 25.

Kov. 23. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order to remove
Westminster, the words the toion of Douuegate and insert instead Douiiegate ward

in the estreats of chancery of 1 Richard II sent into the exchequer,

wherein it is contained that on 12 December that year by a mainprise

the king committed to Elizabeth who was wife of Edward le

Despenser the ward of the manor of Rotherfeld co. Sussex, of 24s.

of rent in the town of Douuegate in London, and of certain other

lands; as by view of the letters patent and of the enrolment thereof

upon the chancery rolls it appears that those words are unduly
inserted instead of Douuegate ward, the estreats having issued by
fault of the writer and with negligent examination.

Dec. 19. To the escheator in Yorkshire. Order to remove the king's hand
Westmiastei

. and meddle no further with five messuages, five bovates of land, 20
acres of meadow and 200 acres of moor in Snayth, Cowyke and
Goldale, 71. 2s. 4d. of rent of assize arising from lands of divers

freeholders in Snayth, Cowyke, Goldale, Hethensale,. Balneheke, Litel-

heke, Whittelay, Barlay and Burton by Birne, which rents etc. are

called a third part of the soke of Snayth, and five messuages, two
tofts, 30 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow and 40 acres of moor in

Cowyke, Snayth and Whitley, two messuages and half a bovate of

land with appurtenances in Polyngton and Snayth, delivering to

Elizabeth late the wife of Thomas Daunay any issues thereof taken;

as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by William Frost late

escheator, that the said Thomas at his death held the same in her

right, the messuages, land, meadow, moor and rent first mentioned in

chief as parcel of the manor of Snayth, which is held in chief by
knight service, the messuages, tofts etc. in Cowyke, Snayth and
Whitley of the king in socage, and the messuages and land in Pol-

yngton and Snayth of others than the king; and the king lately took
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the homage of the said Thomas for the lands held for life of Eliza-

beth s heritage by Joan who was wife of John de Neuton father of

Elizabeth whose heir she is, due by reason of issue between Thomas
and Elizabeth begotten, and commanded livery thereof to be given

them.

To the same. Order to remove the king's hand and meddle no
further with a messuage and 4 acres of land in Cowyke, a toft, 2
acres of land and 2h acres of meadow in Menthorp, 2^ acres of

meadov/ in Xorthduffelde, three messuages, 60 acres of land, 6 acres

of meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 3 acres of wood and 10 acres of moor
in Carleton and Camylforde by Snayth, a messuage and 8 acres of

land in Scardcburgh, a messuage, four bovates of land and 8 acres

of meadow in Huntyngton by York, a toft and croft in 'f'ysshorgate'

in the suburb of York, four selions of land lying by the public ditch

of the city, a toft and croft and two messuages with gardens in the

said city, and two messuages with gardens adjacent in the suburbs
thereof, delivering to John Daunay of Escrike any issues thereof

taken; as the king has learned etc. that the said Thomas at his death

held no lands in chief by reason whereof the ward of his land and
heir ought to pertain to the king, but held the premises of others

than the king, and that the said John is his son and next heir, and
of full age.

1391.
Jan. 28. To the customers and collectors in the port of Sandewich of the

Westminster, subsidy upon wool, hides and woolfells, of 3s. upon the tun of wine
and 12c?. in the pound, and of the petty custom, and to the keepers

of the passage there for the time being. Order Avithout taking custom
or subsidy to suffer Roger Walden the king's clerk, treasurer of Calais,

to lade in ships or vessels in that port and take over to Calais from
time to time so long as he shall stand in that office all victuals by
him, his deputies or attorneys now or hereafter bought and purveyed

for furnishing the town, any former command of the king to the

contrar}' notwithstanding. Proviso that every time the masters and
Bcamcn of such ships etc. shall be sworn to take the same to Calais

and nowhere else.

Et eral patens.

Jan. 30. To Thomas duke of Gloucestre warden of Gloucestre castle, or to

Westminster, his lieutenant. Order, upon petition of Roger Faucomberge knight,

to deliver to his governance and to the governance of Thomas
Faucomberge his cousin Thomas Faucomberge brother of Roger,

there imprisoned at suit of the king and none other; as his petition

shews that the prisoner has been so long imprisoned that he i.s well

nigh brought to nought; and William Chauncy knight of Yorkshire

and John dc Feriby of Lincolnshire have mainperned in chancery for

the said Roger and Thomas the cousin that they shall bring him
before the council in case he shall refuse to abide their ruling. By p.s.

To Roger Faucomlx'rgc knight and Thomas Faucomberge his

cousin. Order to receive Thomas Faucomberge brother of Roger
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from Thomas duko of Gloucestre or his lieutenant, and to keep him
in safe and honourable custody and governance, as they shall see best

for his honour. Byp.s. (the same writ).

Membrane 24.

Jan. 2. To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of Sandewich,
Westminster, and the keepers of the passage there. Order to suffer Thomas Talbot

captain of Guynes castle and Roger Waldcn the king's clerk treasurer

of Calais by themselves and their servants to lade in ships in that

port and, without payment of custom or subsidy, to take over jto

Guynes and Calais, for furnishing the same and other castles in the

march of Calais, 35 tuns of wine, 60 quarters of wheat, 60 quarters

of malt and 60 bacon pigs, any command of the king to the contrary

notwithstanding.

1390.
Dec. 7. To the escheator in Kent. Order to remove the king's hand and

Westminster, meddle no further with a moiety of the manor of Strete, delivering

to John Colvyle knight and Alice his wife any issues thereof taken

since the expiration of the term of years hereinafter mentioned; as it

is found by inquisition, taken before the escheator, that they were long

ago seised thereof in right of the said Alice, that on 2 October 43
Edward III the said John made a demise of the same to farm for

twenty years to Robert de Bealknappe knight, that the said Robert had
no other estate or term therein, and that by virtue of a judgment against

him rendered in the parliament lately holden at Westminster the said

moiety among other lands of the said Robert was taken into the

king's hand; and now the said John and Alice have petitioned the

king for livery thereof, shewing that the term has expired, and by
advice of the justices, the Serjeants of law and others of the council

learned in the law the king has decided that their petition is reason-

able.

To Thomas Kempe of Wy escheator in Kent. Like order, mutatis

mutandis, in favour of John Auncel, in regard to a tenement called

the More in the parish of Rokynge, and the issues thereof taken since

Michaelmas 13 Richard II; as it is found by inquisition, before the

escheator taken of his office, that on 1 October 6 Richard II Robert
Bealknap knight for a sum of money beforehand paid took the same
of the said John to farm until. Michaelmas aforesaid; and now the

said John has petitioned the king for livery thereof, shewing that it

is among other lands of the said Robert taken into the king's hand
etc.

1391.
Jan. 12. To the collectors in the port of London of the subsidy of 12d. in

Westminster, the pound, and to the searcher there. Order, upon petition of Stephen
de Sancto Johanne merchant, to view letters of cocket which he heis,

and to dearrest and deliver to him or his attorney 10/6'. of saffron;

as his complaint shews that on 1 November last he caused the same,
which was among other merchandise laded in a ship in the port of

Sandewich, Meniomius Cowt master, to be unladed and carried to
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London by land, anil that tho searchor has arrested and is unlaAvfidly

Avithholding it for that the said Stephen had not ready the letters of

cocket, although he paid the collectors in the port of Sandewich the

subsidy then due, as appears by the letters of cocket produced jn

chancery.

Feb. 5. To all sheriffs, mayors, bailiffs, customers, constables, keepers of
Westminster, seaport? and other places by the sea, and other officers and ministers

of the king, and to the officers and ministers whatsoever of John do

Bello Monte admiral from the mouth of the Thames northward, his

lieutenants or deputies. Strict order at their peril not to execute a

judgment rendered before the admiral or his lieutenant, or to cause

Thomas de Holme and Thomas de Hesill, their sureties or mainpern-
ors, an}' other trouble, distress or arrest in person or goods by i-eason of

any order now or hereafter made by the admiral, his lieutenants or

deputies, and order to all sheriffs, mayors and bailiffs to cause procla-

mation of this command to be made when required; as at the suit of

the said Thomas and Thomas, averring that Thomas de Holme lately

impleaded Richard Gell of York in the court of that city for debt,

that although by judgment of that court he recovered the debt and
damages, and for execution of that judgment a ship with divers

goods therein was delivered to him, at suit of the defendant, who
averred that the said ship and goods, being in an arm of the sea in

Yorkshire within that admiralty, were by the said Thomas and
Thomas taken and carried away, and that cognisance of such a cause

ought to pertain to the admiral and lieutenant by virtue of their

office and to none other, the admiral and lieutenant sent orders that

the said Thomas and Thomas should be taken, and should appear at

Gaynesburgh co. Lincoln to answer touching the premises according

to maritime law, haled them before the admiral and lieutenant, and
proceeded against them by maritime law, and for that it .seemed

to the king and council in the last parliament that the admiral's

command and the proceeding's in his court, were derogatory to the

common law and the judgment aforesaid, with assent of the council

the king commanded the admiral and lieutenant altogether to stay

any such plea before them and execution therein, not compelling the

said Thomas and Thomas to answer before them; and learning after

by complaint of the said Thomas and Thomas that, notwithstanding

his command, the admiral and lieutenant did proceed in the said plea,

and in contempt thereof rendered judgment against the complainants,

unlawfully condemning them in no small sums contrary to law and

the custom of the realm, being bound by his oath to preserve tho

common law, the king has commanded the admiral and lieutenant

altogether to stay any execution of their judgment, b(>ing rendered

in error, and not to trouble the said Thomas and Thomas in persons

or goods, releasing any distress made upon them, their mainpernors

or sureties, and making restitution of any moneys levied of any of

them. ByC.
El erai patens.
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To all licutenanU iuul tlcputios of John de Bello Monte admiral

{as above). Strict order, under a pain of 500Z., altogether to stay

etc. {as above, naming Hugh de Mitford the admiral's lieutenant in

the proceedings above recited). ByC.
Et erat patens.

Membrane 23.

Feb. 9. To the farmer or farmers of Scardeburgh church for the time being.

Westminster. Order hennoforward during the war and the schism to pay 110 marks
a year of their t'arni to the abbot and monks of St. Mary Graces by
the Towei of London; as in consideration that the late king's intent

and last will in regard to that abbey and the foundation thereof are

unfulfilled, at the prayer of the abbot and monks and in discharge of

his conscience, with the assent of the council the king has granted to

them and their successors to take the 110 marks which at another time

he gave them, by letters patent now given up in chancery to be

cancelled, of the farm which the farmer of the said church, being a

monk and attorney of the Cistercian abbot and convent of Burgundy
in France who arc schismatics and the king's enemies it is said, is bound
to render at the exchequer during the war and the schism for Easter

and Michaelmas terms last, and every year during the war and the

schism by the hands of the farmer or farmers of the church for the

time being.

Feb. 12. To the collectors of the great custom upon wool, hides and wool-
Westminster, fells in the port of Newcastle upon Tyne for the time being. Order

to pay to Elizabeth who was wife of John de Nevylle of Raby
knight for life the moiety of a rent of 381. 15s. and the arrears since

10 July 13 Richard II, on which date the king assigned that rent to

her in dower among other manors, lands etc. of her husband, one
moiety payable by the collectors out of a yearly rent of 271. 16s.

3^d. issuing from the great custom in that port.

Et erat patens.

To the mayor and bailiffs of Newcastle upon Tyne for the time
being. Like order as to a moiety of the said rent, by them payable
out of a yearly rent of 90Z. 16s. 8^. of the farm of that town.

Et erat patens.

Jan. 28. To the customers and collectors in the port of Kyngeston upon
Westminster. Hull of the subsidy upon wool, hides and woolfells, of 3s. npon

every tun of wine and 12^^. in the pound, and of the petty custom,
and to the keepers of the passage there for the time being. Order
without taking custom or subsidy to suffer Roger Walden the king's

clerk treasurer of Calais so long as he shall stand in office to lade in

certain ships or vessels in that port and take over to Calais all

victuals now or hereafter bought and purveyed by him, his deputies

or attorneys, for furnishing the town, any former command of the

king to the contrary notwithstanding. Proviso that every time the

masters and seamen of such ships shall be sworn to take the same
thither and nowhere else.
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Jan. 31. To the customers and collectors of the subsidy of I2d. in tho

Westminster, pound in the port of London. Order to sufier nierchants native and
alien and others who will bring corn and victuals to London, 'stok-

fissh' and 'sturgeons' oxeoptod, until further order to sell the same
and make their advantage thereof, taking no custom or subsidy; as

by advice of the council, in consideration of the daily increasing

dearness of corn and other victuals in England, in order to encourage

merchants and others willing to repair therewith to the city of

London, tho king's will is that all merchants native and alien and
others who will bring thither wheat, barlej-, malt, rye, beans and
pease and fresh fish whatsoever, may sell the same Avith the exceptions

aforesaid, taking (sic) no custom or subsidy to the use of the king,

the collectors or any other for any cause whatsoever. ByC.
Like writs to the customers and collectors in the following ports:

Suthampton. I^yC.
Newcastle upon Tyne. ByC.
St. Botolphs town. ByC.

Feb. 16. Lenne. ByC.
Westminster. Great Jcrnemuth. ByC.

Feb. 16. To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of Suthamp-
Westminster. ton. Order with assent of the council, for 205. paid in the hanaper,

to command 49 sacks 23 stone of wool of the growth of Wales
without payment of custom or subsidy to be delivered to William
Venour citizen of London; as William Malton his attorney latch-

bought that wool at Bristol of Stephen ap Morgan of Morganoke in

Suthwales, and although the said Stephen before he brought it to

the staple of Bristol paid customs and subsidies upon the wool ^at

Kermerdyn in Suthwales, tho collectors arc minded not to deliver it

to the said William without a second pa3^ment, for that the letters of

cocket were made in name of the said William and not in that of

tho said Stephen. By p.s. [6999.]

Membrane 22.

Feb. 12. To the chamberlain of Chester for the time being. Order to pay
Westminster, to Hamon Smethwyko the king's CiC|uire 12d. a day, and the arrears

sinc(! 21 December last, on which date for good service the king
granted him to bo one of the numlyor of thirty Serjeants at arnus

limited in the j^arliament lately holden at Westminster, taking of the

issues of the county of Chester for his wages I2d. a day for life in

the exchequer of Chester by the chamlKH'lain's hands.

Et erat patens.

Jan. 6. To the collectors in the port of London of tho subsidy upon wool,
Westminster, hides and woolfells granted to the king in the last parliament. Order

to suffer aliens who have laded or will lade wool etc. in ships in that

port to be taken over to foreign j)arts to take the same to whatsoever

parts they please, after |)ayment of the customs, subsidies etc. there-

upon duo, any proclamation or prohibition to the contrary notwith-
standing. Proviso thai natives shall take none to an}' foreign parts

by coloui of this command. ByK.andC.
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Jan. IG. To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of Suthamp-
Wcstminster. ton. Order to suffer foreign merchants whatsoever and other aliens

who will take over wool, hides and woolfells to foreign parts to ship

them in that port and, after payment of customs etc., to take them
thither, any former command of the king to the contrary notwith-

standing. ByC.
The like to the collectors in the following ports

[No ports nmrmd.]

Membrane 21.

Feb. 15. To John Bozoun escheator in Lincolnshire. Order to remove the
Westminster, king's hand and meddle no further with the manor of Gretwelle,

delivering to Walter Skirlowe bishop of Durham, Richard Scrope

bishop of Cestre, Richard Scrope, Thomas de Aston knights, John
de Leyre, John Broun and John de Outhorp clerks any issues thereof

taken since the death of Ralph Basset of Drayton knight; as the

king has learned by inquisition, taken by William Bollelate ascheator,

that on Sunday after St. Hilary 13 Richard II the deceased made a

feoffment of that manor to the said bishops and the others, their

heirs and assigns, by name of all his lands in Lincolnshire, and that

it is held of others than the king.

Feb. 8. To John Marsshall escheator in Salop. Order to remove the king's
Westminster, hand and meddle no further with the manors, lands, advowsons etc.

hereinafter mentioned, delivering to John Griffitz knight, William
Hugeford, John Bureley, William Godman clerk, Philip Jeykyn
clerk and Edmund de Lodelowe clerk any issues thereof taken; as the

king has learned by inquisition, taken by the escheator, that long

before his death Richard Lodelowe knight made a feoffment to them
and their heirs of eight messuages and three carucates of land in

Hodenet, Pepelowe and Hayforde, which are held in. chief, having
obtained the king's licence, that long before his death he made another

feoffment to the said John, William, John and others and to their

heirs of the manors of Roulton, Elwardyn, Westbury, Whelbache,
Stokesay, Haulgton, HuUe and Dounton with common of pasture

within the manor of Sibton, lands, rents, reversions, fees and services

in Moston, Espley, Preston, Horton, Laweley, Coton, Schrowesbury,
Wystanstowe, Scrcforde, Coldeweston, Duddlebury, Corfton, Sparche-

forde, Overheyton, Pademore, Pole, Lodelowe, Stauntonlacy, Felton,

Stenynton, Dudmore, Wistey, Auldoun, Grute, Asshe, Tilshope and
Shire, the advowsons of the churches of Wistanstowo and Grute and
of portions of the prebends of Westbury, and other lands, rents and
services, franchises and liberties in Hodenet, Pepelowe and Hayforde,
those above mentioned excepted, and that long before his death he
made another feoffment to the said William Godman, by name of

William Godman parson of Northbourgh, Roger Pertrich and John
Bureley and to their heirs of the manor of Norton and lands in

Bacho and Duddulbury, with common of pasture within the fee of

Corfam, and that all the premises except those first mentioned are

held of others than the king; and for 6s. 8^. paid in the hanaper
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the king- has respited the homages and fealtie:> of the said feoffees until

the quinzaine of Easter next.

Feb. 4. To Master John {sic) Cranele chancellor of Oxford University.
Westminster. Order upon sight etc. to cause proclamation to be made, that aH

merchant? native and alien and others who will bring- to the town
and suburb.-? of Oxford "wheat, barle}-, malt, rye, oats, beans and pease,

fresh fish and other victuals whatsoever for relief of the people may
until further order sell them without taking of custom or subsidy to

the use of the king, the said chancellor or any other; as in consider-

ation of the daily increasing dearness of corn and other victuals in

England, the king's will is to encourage merchants and others who
Avill repair thither with such victuals. ByC.

To the customers and collectors of the subsidy of 12d. in the pound
in the port of Bristol. Order to suffer all merchants and others etc.

until further order to sell etc. (as above). ByC.

Feb. 12. To the customers etc. in the port of the city of Exeter. {Like)

Westminster, order, 'stokfyssh' and 'sturgeons' excepted; as by advice of the coun-

cil, in consideration etc. {as above), the king's will is etc. with the

exception aforesaid. ByC.

To the sheriff of Devon. Order to cause proclamation to bo made
that all merchants etc. may sell (as above) wdth the exception (above

mentioned). ByC.

Feb. 16. To John Polymoude and Nicholas Lan^estoke collectors in the port
Westminster, of Suthampton of the subsidy of 3s. upon every tun of wine and 12^.

in the pound. Order to pay to Garcius Arnaud the king's esquire

100/. which by a tally levied at the receipt of the exchequer the king
has assigned to him of the issues of that subsidy. By C.

Like writ to Richard atte Halle and Stephen Holt collectors of

the custom and subsidy upon wool, hides and woolfells in the port of

Cicestre for payment of oO/. by a tallv to Richard iSturv knight.

ByC.

Jan. 2G. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order to remove
Westminster, the word Jciddlcs from the estreats of chancery of 8 Richard IF sent

into the exchequer, and to insert instead the word iveirs; as therein

it is contained that in recompense for damage by him sustained while

serving in that office by the commons of the county when last they

rose in insurrection against the king's majest}-, on 1 Octob(>r that

year the king granted to John Sewalc of Cogeshale late sheriff of

Essex, and to his heirs for eight}' years a sand in the sea called

'Colnebencir abutting upon 'Merseieshelde,' for yearly profit of which
no answer was heretofore made to the king or his fon'fathers, in order

to make there kiddles for taking fish, rendering to the king 12r7. a

year; but by view of a writ of privy seal concerning th(» making of

those letters patent, and by examination thereof in chancery, it

appears that instead of kidellox, kideltis and kidclii in the said letters
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gnrgites and gnrgitibm ought to be inserted, wherefore the king has

lately caused the same and the enrolment thereof in chancery to be
amended, and so the estreats in the exchequer remaining disagree

Avith the original.

Feb. 8. To Thomas Daccombe escheator in Somerset. Order to take of
Westminster. Margaret who was wife of John Denebaude an oath etc., and in

presence of John Maudeleyn, to whom the king has committed the

ward of all the lands of the deceased until the lawful age of his

heir, or of his attorneys to assign her dower thereof.

Jan. 30. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order to make
Westminster, allowance to John de Ravenscr keeper of the hanaper of chancery in

his account for 4/. by him paid to Robert Ragenhulle clerk keeper

of one part of the seal of the Common Bench for his usual fee for

the last year, as by an acquittance may appear.

Feb. 1. To Thomas de Neuton escheator in Derbyshire. Order to take of

Westminster, Agnes who was wife of Anker Flecheville an oath etc., and in

presence of Ralph Frecheville knight his son and heir to assign her

dower of his lands.

To Walter Stirkelande escheator in Northumberland. Like order

to take of Margaret who was wife of John de Monte Acuto knight

the elder an oath etc., and in presence of John do Monte Acuto
knight his son and heir to assign her dower.

To John Skillynge escheator in the county of Suthampton. Order

to assign dower to the said Margaret, of whom the king has com-
manded Walter Stirkelande to take an oath etc.

Like writ to John Haweley escheator in Devon.

Jan. 28. To Alan de Kirketon escheator in Bedfordshire. Order to remove
Westminster, the king's hand and meddle no further with two thirds of the manor

of Houghton Conquest called 'Bretonesmaner,' delivering to William
Wenloke and Margaret his wife any issues thereof taken since the

death of John Breton; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken

by the escheator, that by reason of the said John's idiocy those two
thirds were taken into the king's hand, that they are held of others

than the king, and that the said Margaret is his sister and next heir,

and of full age.

]^39()_ Membrane 20.

Dec. 27. To the customers and collectors of the subsidy in the port of

ElLham. London. Order, upon petition of Catanus Spynola merchant of Genoa
{Janua). to suffer him by himself or his people to bring to England
for sale a jewel of gold and silver which is over sea, namely a hill

of Calver}- whereupon is a cross of the Lord, and at the foot of it an

image of the Virgin and another of St. John with angels and other

work, set with stones and pearls, paying the subsidies etc. thereupon
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due, 80 that if he sell it not within the realm he may, without pay-
ment of custom or subsidy at entry or departure, take the same for

sale out of the realm whither he shall please. By p.s. [6882;]

Et erat patens.

[Foddera.]

1391.
Feb. 18. To the sheriff of Wiltesir for the time being^. Order to pay to

Westminster. Thoma:- de Morwelle 15L a year for life and the arrears since 30
May 1 Richard II, on which date the king confirmed letters patent

of the late king, granting to the said Thomas for life, for good service

to himself and Queen Philippa, 15/. a year of the farm of Calne.

Et erat patens.

castle.

March 28. To the farmers of the lordship of Buelt in Wales for the time
Bristol being. Order to pay to Richard Cardemcwc the king's serjeant 10

marks a year, which for good service the king granted him of the

issues of that lordship, and all arrears; as the same has not l)een paid

save for one year's rate, but has boen by the farmers delayed; and
for his willing service to the king's father and to the king from his

coronation until now, and for that he has no reward but 10s. a year

and never had, as it is witnessed before the king, the king's will is

that prompt payment be made of the arrears and of the said 10

marks henceforward year by year, notwithstanding any grant of that

lordship after made by the king to the said farmers, and notwith-

standing that the office of keeper of Buelt forest is not and was not

a usual oflice, and no wages or fees pertain thereto, as the king has

learned. By p.s. [7103.]

Et erat patens.

Vacated, because othencise below.

Membrane 19.

Feb. 4. To William Rykhille and William Brcnchcsle justices of assize in
Westminster. Wiltesir. Order, upon petition of the plaintiff, to proceed to take an

att^ize of novel disseisin concerning four messuages, two tofts, one

carucate of land and 2 acres of meadow in iS^orton Bavent arraigned

by John Benet against Joan prioress of Derteforde and others, not-

withstanding the allegation of the prioress, as tenant of the premises

put in view, that the late king was seised of the manor of Norton,

whereof the same are parcel, and by letters patent of 46 Edward III

gave the same to Maud then prioress of St. Mary and St. Margaret
the Virgin Derteforde and the convent, by him founded, being sisters

of the order of St. Augustine living according to the institutes and
under the cure of the friars preachers, with the advowsons of the

church and of a chantry therein and other the members thereto be-

longing, namely Wylleytli, Ernewelle, Trowe, Westw3-chilK', and the

services of all his tenants in Wermynstre, Rolveston and Madyngton,
also all rents and services which he had in Burton attc Nasshe and
atte More and all otiier appurtenances of the said manor in Dorset,

producing letters patent whereby the king confirmed that gift to the

Wt. 11522. C IG
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now prioress and the convent, and notwithstanding' that confirmation,

so that they procwd not to rendering of judgment without advising

tlio king.

To John de Bcllo Monte admiral from the mouth of the Thames
northward, or to Hugh do Mitfordc his lieutenant. Strict order

under a pain of 1,000/., upon petition of Thomas de Holme land

Thomas de Hesille, altogether to stay any execution of a judgment
before them rendered in error, troubling not the petitioners, releasing

any distress made upon them, their mainpernors or sureties, and
giving up any moneys of them levied, and order to the lieutenant,

under a pain of 500?. to be paid without remission, to be in person

before the king and council at Westminster three Aveeks after Easter

bringing the whole record and process of the said judgment and all

things concerning the same; as at the suit of the said Thomas and
Thomas etc. (as above, p. 235) the king commanded etc.; and now
by their complaint it is shewn that, notwithstanding etc., the admiral

and lieutenant did proceed etc. ByC.

To William Thirnyng and Richard Sydenham justices of assize in

Norhamptonshire. Order, upon petition of the plaintiff, to proceed

in an assize of novel disseisin concerning the manor of Crieke lately

called 'Vyntersmanere' arraigned by Henry Vynter against Henry
Bukyngham, notwithstanding the defendant's allegation and the wit-

ness of John Pavely knight, so that they proceed not to rendering of

judgment without advising the king; as the defendant alleged that by
writ close of the exchequer, reciting that he being escheator in Nor-
hamptonshire and Rotcland did lose his day in Easter term last for

rendering his account at the exchequer of the issues of that office

from Michaelmas 12 Richard II to Michaelmas followdng, the king
commanded the sheriff not to omit by reason of any liberty to attach

him by his body, so as to have him at Westminster before the barons

of the exchequer in the quinzaine of Trinity, to hear judgment con-

cerning his contempt and to render account, ordering the sheriff in the

mean time to take all his goods and lands into the king's hand in

name of distress, and safe keep them until further order, answering
to the king for the issues of such lands, and certifying the barons of

the exchequer of the description and price of such goods and the

yearly value of such lands; and the defendant said that the sheriff

accordingly took for the king an inquisition concerning the said

manor, among other lands, finding that it was extended at 20/ . a

year, and seized it into the king's hand, and that therefore it is in

the king's hand; and the said John Pavely, being the sheriff afore-

said, w^as present in court, and being examined by the justices, bore

witness that he took an inquisition and seized the manor as aforesaid.

To the sheriff of Sussex. Order to give Thomas Mewe and John
Beaufitz the king's Serjeants, yeomen of his chamber, livery of the

herbage and pannage of Dadesham park, in the king's hand by reason

of the nonage of the son and heir of Robert Tragoys knight, and the

issues and profits thereof since 22 January 11 Richard II; as by
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letters patent of 12 August 11 Richard II tlio king granted to the

said Serjeants the herbage and pannage of that park until the lawful

age of tiic heir without rendering aught to him, by virtue whereof
they took the profit of the same a long while; and by other letters

patent of 22 January following the king committed to Ralph Seint-

leger knight the ward of all lands held for life by Joan who was wife

of Edward Seint John knight of the heritage of the said Robert, by
name of llobcrt Tregos tenant in chief, which were in the king's hand
by her death and by reason of the nonage of Edward Tregos son and
heir of the said Robert, from Michaelmas then last until the lawful ago
of the heir, rendering to the king 104/. 3.9. ^}d. a year, so that ho

should yearly have allowance in his farm for 13/. 6s. 8c?. for main-
tenance of the said heir; and upon petition of the said Serjeants,

shewing that by virtue of that grant they are unlawfully thrust out

of the herbage and pannage of the park, and praying restitution, the

king ordered the sheriff to give the said Ralph notice to be in chancery

at a day past, in order to shew cause wherefore restitution ought not

to bo made, the grant to him in general terms notwithstanding, and
the sheriff returned that he gave him notice by John Scngolton and
John atte Lege; and at that day the said Ralph appeared by William
Horbury his attorney, and the said Serjeants in person, and he alleged

that ho had the ward of the premises by grant of the king, und
^vithout the king ought not to answer, craving the kings aid, where-

upon a day was given them at a day past, and the said Serjeants

were told to sue meantime with the king for licence to proceed, if

they should think fit; and at that day they produced a writ of the

privy seal de procedendo, and the parties appeared, and arguments
being heard on either side, the said Ralph could say nought to tho

purpose, wherefore by advice of the justices, the Serjeants of law and
others of the council learned in the law it was determined that livery

should be given as aforesaid.

Membrane 18.

Feb. 12. To Edmund Lakyngheth escheator in Norffolk. Order to give to

Westminster. Thomas do Alortymcr knight and Agnes iiis wife, late the wife of

William Bardolf of Wyrmegeye knight, livery of tiie knights' fees

and parts of fees which, with assent of Thomas de Bardolf knight,

son and lieir of the said William, the king has assigned to her in

dower, namely one knight's fee in Watlyngton, Totenyllo, Sethich,

Carbiesthorp and Langhani held by John Bcrtholm, Lawrence Trusso-

but and others and extended at 60-9. a year, one knight's fee in

Wrenyngham, Thorp Xelonde, TIabeton and P^undenale held by Ed-
mund de Thorj) knight at OO.s., the fourth part of one knighf's fee

in Foston and (Jarveston held by ]{oger Dav}' and Jolm de

Fyncham at 13.s. 4d., the foui'tli part of one knight's fee in

Watlyngton held by William Stywarde and j)arceners at lO.s., one

knight's fee in Thorplonde, Estwynche, Geiton and Walyngton hehl

by Nicholas de Massyngham, Richard Gorr' und parcfMiers at 40,s.,

two knights' fees in Stratsete, Watlyngton, Barsale, Riston, Fordham,
Roxham, Saham and Sisterne held by the iieirs of Elizabeth de
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Strntsetc at 100s., one knight's fee in Fyncham, Derham, Roxham
and Foidliani held by John dc Fj^ncham and parceners at 30s., one
knight's fee in Berton, Estmore, Bokoton, Bichainwellc, Mattesale-

borgh hold by Thomas Loucll at 4/., the fourth part of one knight's

foe in Yaxham, Shipdam, Matcssale, Rcynerston, Lctton and Braden-
ham held by Thomas dc Estofte and parceners at 20s., one knight's

fee in Estlexham, Licham, Kemeston, Great Dunham, Swafham,
Great Sochich and Sech' in Southlenne hold by Osbort de Mundeforde
and parceners at 40s., two knights' fees in Groat Elyngham hold by
the heirs of Robert Mortjaner knig-ht at 100s., one knight's foe in

Estudenham gnd Northtudenham held by Robert Kokefelde knight
and parceners at 60s., the fourth part of one knight's fee in Grimos-
ton, Wotton and Hillyngton held by the heirs of John Norman at

20s., the moiety of one knight's fee in Morlee, Wykelwode, Wymd-
ham, Depham, Hakefordc and Crongethorp held by John atte Crosse

and parceners at 30s., the moiety of one knight's fee in Tirryngton
held by John Howard knight and Thomas atte Lathe at 40s., the

fourth part of one knight's fee there held by the said John Howard
at 20s., the eighth part of one knight's fee there held by Robert
Branch at 13s. 4c?., the eighth part of one knight's fee there held by
John Mareschall at 13s. id., the eighth part of one knight's fee in

Tylneyo held by Philip de Tylneye knight at 20s., three and a half

quarters of one knight's foe in Tylneye, Clenchwarton and Wygenhale
held by Edmund Noon knight, the abbot of Derham, the priors of

Bernewelle and Westacre and others at 100s., two knights' fees in

Narburgh held by William de Narburgh and parceners at 10 marks,

one ' knight's fee in Hempton, Waterden, Barsham, Wyssyngsete,
Puddynge Norton, Toftes and Stanfelde held by the prior of Hemp-
ton, Robert Bardolf knight and William Durant at 60s., three

quarters of one knight's fee in Lirlynge, Russheworth, Shadewelle

and Fouldoun held by Edmund Gonevylle at 40s., one knight's fee

in Caston, Rokelonde, Toftes, Thomeston, Griston, Bekirton, Rudham,
Shipdam and Oldebokenham held by Katherine lady of Caston at

60s., the fourth part of one knight's fee in Holkham held by Richard
Smyth at 3s. 4d. (sic), the fourth part of one knight's fee in Coke-
thorp and Dallynge held by Vincent de Bale at 13s. id., one knight's

fee in Snyterle, Glaneforde, Wyveton, Irmynglonde and Langham
held by Thomas Estlee knight at 30s., three quarters of one knight's

fee in Hyndryngham, Roughton and Felbrigge held by Ralph de

Sholton knight at 30s., the fourth part of one knight's fee in Hynd-
ryngham held by William Wilboye, Henry Permenter and others at

20s., one knight's fee in Northbirlj^ngham, Southbirlyngham, Betton,

Bokenham, Mouton, Frethorp and Tunstall held by Stephen Ryth-
wys, John de Colton and others at 30s., one knight's fee in Raven-
yngham held by the prior of St. Olaph at 40s., the fourth part of

one knight's fee in Hyndryngham held by Rose Nowers and others

at 13s. 4c?., and one knight's fee in Wygenhale and Ilsyngton held

by Edmund de Reynham knight, the heirs of John de Tylneye knight
and others and extended at 66s. 8c?. a year, all rents and yearly

services of other fees of that heritage, and all suits of court due to

the manors or courts of the honour of Wirmegeye, or to any other
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manor or court held of that heritage by the said Thomas and Agnes
for her life or in dower.

To tbe same. Like order concerning the advowsons of Wirmegeye
priory, Westbriggo church, Whynborgh church, Garveston church,

Cantelcye church, and the first j)res>entation to Northrungton church,

the second and third turns belonging to Thomas Bardolf, so that after

three presentations in the life time of the said Agnes they shall

again have the first turn, all Avhich, with the first presentation to the

free chapel of Watton atte Stone co. Hertford once only, the king

has assigned to the said Agnes in dower.

To Henry Englissh escheator in Hertfordshire. Order to give

Thomas Mortymer and Agnes his Avife the first presentation to the

free chapel of Watton atte Stone once onl}' which, among other ad-

vowsons, the king has assigned to them in dower.

Feb. 6. To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold pleas

Westminster, before the king. Order by writ of nisi Jirim to cause an inc[uisition

whereupon John Westeburj- 'masoun,' William Thyknes of Newcastle
under Lyme and Nicholas his son have put themselves, being indicted

for felony, to be taken before the said justices or one of them, before

one of the justices of the Common Bench or the justices of assize in

Staffordshire.

Feb. 15. To the same. {Like) order to cause an inquisition which remains
Westminster, to bo taken between the king and Thomas de Nevyllo knight and

Joan his wife, daughter and heir of William Furnyvalle brother and
heir of Thomas de Fournyvalle, concerning two messuages and 26
acres of land in Farnham co. Bukingham which were of Simon
Schynnorc, and a messuage and 13 acres of land there which were of

John Berwyn, to be taken before the said justices or one of them,
before one of the justices of the Bench or the justices of assize in

Bukinghamshire.

Feb. 8. To Walter Clopton etc. {(is above). Like order to cause an in-

Westminster. quisition whereupon John Osemonde of Rammesham, William Cot-

ynge and John Bourt have put themselves, being indicted for felony,

to be taken before the said justices or one of them, before one of the

justices of the Common Bench or the justices of assize in Dorset.

To the same. Like order in regard to John Whitlof parson of

Fromj Quyntyn.

Jan. 20. To the same. Like order in regard to Robert Monke, indicted in

Westminster. Norffolk.

To the same. Like order in regurd to Walter Cardemakere of

Westwycombc, indicted in Bukinghamshire.
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Jan. 25. To the sanio. Like order to cause an inciuisition whereupon Ed-
Westmiuster. mund son of Thomas dc Byrd<>ne of Lyngwodc, William Scryvencr

'warner' of Blofelde, Bartholomew Joye servant of Henry Pye of

Blofeldc and Henry Pye of Blofelde have put themselves to be taken

before the said justices or one of them, or before John Cassy chief

baron of the exchequer.

To the same. Like order in regard to John atte Grene late bailiff

of 'Eunireton Halle' of the abbot of St. Edmunds.

Jan. 24. To the same. Like order to cause an inquisition whereupon Ralph
Westminster. Mathewe of Shcryngton has put himself to be taken before the said

justices or one of the justices of one or other Bench or before ,the

justices of assize in Bukinghamshire.

The following have like writs :

John Tynte of Great Lynforde.

Simon Heyne of Sheryngton.

May 8. To the same. Like order to cause an inquisition between the king
Westminster, and Robert Hulle the younger and Mabel his wife concerning the

manor of Wiliton to be taken before the said justices or one of them
or before one of the justices of the Common Bench.

June 10. To the same. Like order to cause inquisitions whereupon William
Westminster, 'the vikeresson of Careswelle' has put himself touching an appeal by

Agnes who was wife of John Mercer of Newcastle under Lyme for

manslaughter of her husband, and an appeal by Isabel who was wife

of Thomas Mercer of Newcastle under Lyme for manslaughter of her

husband; at suit of the king for that they prosecuted not those

appeals, to be taken before the said justices or one of them, before

one of the justices of the Common Bench or the justices of assize in

Staffordshire.

Membrane 17.

Feb. 5. To Thomas duke of Gloucestre warden of Gloucestre castle, or to

Westminster, his lieutenant. Order, upon petition of Roger Faucomberge knight,

to deliver to his governance and to the governance of Thomas Fau-
comberge his cousin Thomas Faucomberge knight brother of the said

Roger there imprisoned for adhering to the king's enemies of France,
that or any other cause of his imprisonment notwithstanding; as the

said petition shews etc. (as above, p. 233). By p.s. [6979.]

March 17. To the mayor and bailiffs of the city of Dublin for the time being.
Westminster. Writ de intendendo, and order, upon petition of the abbot and convent

of St. Thomas the Martyr Dublin, in consideration of the travail,

damage and loss by them borne in the time of the late king and of
the king, and that the nearest and best of their kinsfolk were slain in
the late king's service while resisting his enemies, lienceforAvard to

pay them every year at the usual terms a tithe of the rent of the
said city, according to a charter of J. king of England, confirmed by
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the king- and by divers otiici-s his forefathers, granting that tithe to

the chui'ch of St. Thomas afore>said and to the eanons regular there,

to the maintenance of the canons; as their petition shews that, al-

though they WQYC continually paid until 2 Richard II, after that

time they might have no payment. By p.s. [7052.]

Et erat patens.

April 20. To the sheriff of Cantebrigge and Huntingdon for the time being.
Westminster. Order to pay to Mary late the wife of Thomas Alborton 20 marks a

year for life, and the arrears since 11 March 13 Richard 11; as the

late king by letters patent, confirmed by the king, granted her 20
marks a year for life at the exchequer, and at the petition of William
Moigne knight, who has taken her to wife, for that she gave up the

letters patent of the late king and the king's confirmation in chancery

to be cancelled, on 11 March aforesaid the king with assent of the

council granted her for life 20 marks a year of the issues of the said

counties.

Et erat patens.

April 22. To the sheriff of Lincoln for the time being. Order to pay to John
Westminster, de Scalbv 40 marks a year for life and the arrears since 20 January

last, on which date the king granted him the same of the issues of

that county for life, in recompense for 40 marks a year at the
exchequer lately granted to him.

Et erat patens.

April 23. To the sheriff of Warrewyk for the time being. Order every year
Westminster, during their lives and the life of the longest liver to pay 12d. a day

to John atte Wodc knight and Alice his wife, and to pay them the

arrears since 26 March last; as the late king by letters patent under
the great seal granted 12^. a day of the issues of that county to

Edmund Hoggeshawe for life, and after upon petition of the said

Edmund cancelled that grant, and in lieu thereof granted i2d. a day
to the said John for life; and at the said John's petition, for that

he gave up his letters patent in ciianceiT to be cancelled, on the afore-

said day the king granted the same to the said John and Alice.

Et erat patens.

April 26. To the sheriff of Wiltosir for the time being. Order to pay 100
Westminster, marks a year to Joiin Golafrc the king's knight and Philippa his

•wife for their lives and the life of the longest liver, and the arrears

since Michaelmas last, according to the kings letters patent granting

them that yearly sum of the issues of the said county.

Et erat patens.

To the chamberlain of Cestro for the time being. Order of iho

king's money there to pay every year to John (JololTre knight of the

king s chamber during his lif(> tlu> fees belonging to the ollice of

constable of Flynt castle, and the arrears since 30 duly last, on which

date the king granted liiin tiiat ofiic-e for lif(> with the fees and profits.

Et erat patens.
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To tho oliambcrlaiii of Sutlnvales for the time being.. Order to pay

to Elizabeth who was wife of Alan Clieync the king's knight 20

marks a year and the arrears since 28 March last, on which date in

consideration of the said Alan's long service to the king's father, by

reason whereof he was at his death so much indebted that he had not

means to pay his debts, wherefore the said Elizabeth is much im-

poverished, for relief of her estate the king gave her for life 20

marks a }'ear of the issues and profits of the county of Kermerdyn.
Et erat patens.

Membrane 16.

Feb. 8. To the justices appointed to hold pleas before the king. Order,
Westminster, upon petition of Walter atte Nasshe, who is impleading Robert prior

of Hermodesworth for trespass, to proceed in that plea, notwithstand-

ing the defendant's allegation, so that they proceed not to rendering

of judgment without advising the king; as the prior alleged that the

plaintiff is his neif pertaining to his manor of Hermodesworth which

is parcel of the priory, and that the prior and all his predecessors

time out of mind have been seised of the plaintiff and his ancestors as

neifs thereto pertaining, craving judgment whether answer ought to

be made to the plaintiff, and the plaintiff averred that he ought not

to be barred from his action by aught so alleged, for that he is a free

man and no neif of the prior; and the justices have deferred to pro-

ceed for that the prior alleged further that the priory is dependant
upon the alien abbey of Holy Trinity and St. Katherine on the Hill

Rouen, that all priors thereof are elective by the abbot and convent,

that the abbey is within the realm and power of France, and that by
reason of the war with France the king has caused the priory to be

seized into his hand, craving the king's aid.

Jan. 27. To the collectors in the port of Sandewich of the subsidy of 3s.

Westminster, upon every tun of wine and 12d. in the pound and of the petty

custom. Order by mainprise of Gilbert Maghfeld of London, Gilbert

Amerv and John Fulchere merchants of Luca, without taking custom
or subsidy thereupon, to suffer Lewis Daport merchant of Luca to

bring to London a chamber of cloth of gold and of silk to be shewn
to the king and sold, if it may be, to the king or to others; as the

king has given him licence so to do, paying custom thereupon in case

the same or part thereof be sold within the realm, and passing and
returning therewith out of the realm whither he shall please, in case

he may not sell it.

Feb. 3. To Thomas Daccombe escheator in Somerset. Order to take of
.Westminster. James Botiller now earl of Ormond security for payment of his relief,

and to give him seisin of a messuage and one carucate of land in

Exton; as it is found by inquisition, taken by John de Radeston
late escheator, that Stephen Marreys knight at his death held the

premises of the late king by knight service, and that James Botiller

then earl of Ormond was his cousin and next heir, namely son of

Edmund son of Theobald son of Theobald son of Joan sister of John
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father of Herbert father of the said Stephen, and of full a<re: and it

is found by another inquisition, taken before Edward Bokelondo iato

escheator, that the said earl died before he sued livery thereof out of

the king's hand, and that the now earl is his son and next heir, and
of full age; and for half a mark paid in the hanaper the king has

respited his homage and fealty until the quinzaino of Easter next.

Feb. 9. To John Harwedoun escheator in Roteland. Order to give Thomas
Westminster, de Burton, son and heir of Thomas de Burton knight, seisin of his

father's lands; as he has proved his age before the escheator, and for

half a mark paid in the hanaper the king has respited his homage
and fealty until the quinzaine of Easter next.

To the escheator in Berkshire. Like order, as the said Thomas has

proved his age before John Harwedoun.
Like writ to John Wodeforde escheator in Leycestershire

.

Jan. 24. To the justices appointed to deliver the gaol of Winchester castle.

Westminster. Order to cause John Puller, otherwise called John Benteleye, to be

brought again to the place whence he was haled forth, there to abide

according to the liberty of the church in the estate wherein he was
before ho was thrust out; as William bishop of Winchester has signi-

fied to the king that for felonies laid to his charge the said John fled

for sanctuary to the parish church of Overton in the diocese pf

Winchester, and that certain Avrongdoers repaired thither, haled him
by force out of the churchyard, brought him to thecity of Winchester,

and delivered him to the custody of the keeper of the gaol, wherein
he is yet imprisoned.

Like writ to the justices of the peace and of oyer and terminer in

the county of Suthampton, and to the sheriff. Also to the same, as

before

.

Feb. 10. To Robert de Cherlton, John Gassy and Richard Abberbury the
Westminster, elder. Order to the said Robert and John not to await the said

Richard's presence, and to all of them, if the said Richard shall be

present, to proceed with all speed in an assize of novel disseisin before

the said Robert and John arraigned by William prior of Lanthony
by Gloucestre against John Baunebury and Robert Pope bailiffs and
the commonalty of Gloucestre concerning a messuage and ap[)urton-

ances in Gloucestre co. Gloucestre, the allegation of the defendants
notwithstanding, so that they proceed not to rendering of judgment
without advising the king; as lately the king appointed Robert
Cherlton and John Cassy to take that assize, and joined the said

Richard with them, if he should be present at the day and place by
them appointed, so that they should proceed without awaiting his

presence; and the said bailiffs appearing in person, and the eonunon-
alty by Richard Asshewelle their attorney, alleged that the town of

Gloucestre is an ancient borough and was of old time in the hands of
the king's forefathers enclosed with walls, that the place wluu'i^ tli(>

eaid messuage is built was a place within the walls of old time not
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built upon, until the now prior newly builded a messuage there, and
was in the hands of King John and of his forefathers all their time,

lying by the walls and to them annexed, that King John was seised

of the borough, whereof the messuage put in view and the place where-

upon it is builded are parcel, and by charter produced, dated Portcccstre

25 April 1 John, granted the same to the burgesses to hold at farm
of him and his hcii's, rendering at the exchequer 551. a year as they

used to do and 101. by tale increase, and that so they are tenants at

farm of the king, submitting that- the justices would not proceed

without advising the king, and craving the king's aid.

Feb. 1. To the mayor and bailiffs of Suthampton and the customers in

Westmiuster. that port. Order under a pain of 1001., upon petition of all the

merchants of the Hanse in Almain jDresented before the king and
council in the last parliament, to suffer them and every of them until

tliree weeks after Easter next to be quit of the sums and demands
hereinafter mentioned, and of all such new imposts upon goods and
merchandise by them now or hereafter brought to Suthampton, and
order nevertheless to keep or send into chancery before that day all

moneys levied of those merchants in times past, to be safe kept until

with advice of the council the king shall take other order; as the

merchants have shewn the king that upon every last of herring, pitch

and tar and ashes the mayor and bailiffs and customers now newly
compel them unlawfully to pay 2s. over and above the ancient custom,

upon every hundred of 'boghstaves' and of board called 'waynscot'

2d., ot every hundred of board called 'rigolt' id., and so upon all

other merchandise, contrary to the charters and liberties granted to

them by former kings, that for fear of such new demands and im-
posts many of them have not dared to resort to England, but are

withdrawing thence, and that by virtue thereof the king is losing the

custom which he ought to receive upon their merchandise to the yearly

value of 2,000 or 3,000 marks. By C.
Like A\rit to the mayor and bailiffs of Sandewich, and to the cus-

tomers in that port.

Feb. 3. To the mayor and bailiffs of the city of Winchester. Order to

Westminster, cause search to be made within the city of all houses of forestallers

and regrators whatsoever who for their private gain have forestalled

and regrated great quantity of corn and malt to the prejudice of the

lieges there dwelling as the king has learned, and to cause such corn
and malt to be distributed among the inhabitants for reasonable pay-
ment to the owners.

Feb. 13. To John Haulee
[

*] collectors in the port of Dertemuth of
Westminster, the customs upon wool, hides and woolfells and of the subsidy of 12d.

in the pound and 3s. upon every tun of wine. Order, with assent of
the council, upon petition of Peter Martyn of Bermewe in Biskey
master of a ship called the 'Seint Marie' of Sibille, to suffer him to

pass with ship and merchandise to Lumbardy, taking no custom or

*Space left here for anotlier name.
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subsidy thereupon; as he has shewn the king that at Lescluse in

Fhiiiders that ship was laded with divers merchandise of merchants
of Luka, Florence and Venice to be taken to Lumbardy, and that

although by reason of a storm he touched at Dertemuth for safety

of himself, the ship and merchandise, the collectors will not suffer

liim therewith to pass out of port without payment of customs and
subsidy upon his goods, although the same were not put ashore for sale.

By p. s. [6992.]

Jan. 27. To Margaret countess of Devon, farmer of two thirds of the manor
Westminster, of Southpedirton. Order to deliver to Giles Daubeneye son and heir

of Giles Daubeneye, a minor in ward of the king, GO/, which by a

tally levied at the receipt of the exchequer the king has assigned to

him of that farm for his maintenance.

Feb. 3. To tlie mayor and bailiffs of the city of Winchester. Order to

Westminster, receive from the mayor of the staple in that city all who shall be

before him adjudged to prison in the court of the staple, and to keep

them iu custody in the city prison until they shall be delivered ac-

cording to law and the custom of the realm.

April 28.
Westminster

Membrane 15.

To the collectors of the customs and subsidies upon wool, hides and
woolfeils in the port of London for the time being. Order to pay
to Thomas duke of Gloucestre 260^. for Easter term last, and hence-

forward to pay him 5201. a year; as with assent and consent of the

prelates, great men and lords of the realm and others of the council

in the parliament holden at Westminster on the morrow of St.

Martin last, and at the special request and with assent of the com-
mons, by charter of 12 November last the king granted that for

maintaining the estate of duke the said duke and the heirs rnah^ of

his body should take in places appointed 1,000/. a year, to him
formerly granted at the exchequer and elsewhere, as well of the

ancient customs upon wool, hides and woolfeils as of the subsidy

thereupon granted to the king, and of every such subsidy hereafter

granted in certain ports all the time that such custom and subsidy

should there be, namely 520/. in the port of London by the hands
of the customers, collectors, farmer's, receivers or occupiers, and the

residue in other parts therein specified, any orders, grants or assign-

ments then or after made thereupon notwithstanding.

Et erat patens.

April 26. To the collectors of the customs and subsidies upon wool, hides and
Westminster, woolfeils in the port of St. Botolphs town for the time being. Like

order for pajinent of 150/. a year, and tiic arrears for Easter term.

Kt erat patens.

Like writ to the collectors in the port of Kyngeslon upon Hull for

payment of 205 marks.
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April 28. To tlio sheriffs of Loudon for the time being. Order to pay to

Westminster. John Lainbc the king's esquire during his life 100 marks a year,

and the arrears since 6 March 2 Richard II, on which date for his

good and willing service to the king's father and to the king, with

assent and advice of the council the king granted the said John 100
marks a year of the farm of the city of London for life or until the

king or his heirs should make him provision for life of 100 marks
a year of land or rent.

Et erat patens.

April 28. To the bailiffs of the city of Winchester for the time being. Order
Westminster, to pay to Hugh Herlande one of the king's carpenters 10 marks a

year for life, which for good service the king has granted him of the

fee farm of the city.

Et erat patens.

May 8. To the sherifl' of York for the time being. Order every year during
Westminster, his life to pay 6d. a day to the king's serjeant Thomas Forster of

Drybeke, one of his archers of the crown, and to pay him the arrears

since 16 February last, on which date the king granted the said

Thomas for life for his wages 6d. a day of the issues of that county.

May 12. To the customers and collectors in the ports of Sandewich and
Westminster. Dovorre of the subsidy upon wool, hides and woolfells and of 3s.

upon every tun of wine, 12d. in the pound and the petty custom,

and to the keepers of the passage there for the time being. Order
without taking custom or subsidy thereupon to suffer Thomas Swyn-
burne warden of Guynes castle so long as he shall be warden to lade

in certain ships or vessels in those ports and take over thither all victuals

by himself, liis deputies or attorneys now or hereafter bought and
purveyed for furnishing the said castle, any command to them now
or hereafter addressed to the contrary notwithstanding. Proviso that

every time the masters and seamen of such ships etc. shall be sworn
to take the victuals to Guynes castle and nowhere else.

Ei erat patens.

Membrane 14.

May 16. To the guardians of the peace and justices of oyer and terminer
Westminster, in Kent. Strict order at their peril to busy themselves in that office,

holding their sessions according to their commission and to the

statutes heretofore published; as by complaint of sundry persons the

king has learned that they have taken no heed to hold sessions or to

execute their commission, wherefore by their default great number of

manslaughters, robberies, larcenies, mayhems, extortions, oppressions,

regratings and excesses of labourers and craftsmen and other evil

deeds are daily committed, in contempt of the king and breach of the

peace and to the terror of the people, making bold such evildoers to the

shame of the justices who ought to restrain them.
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Like writs to the guardians and justices in the following counties

Sussex.

Surrey.

Suthampton.
Wiltesir.

Somerset.

Dorset.

Devon.
Cornwall.

Gloucester.

Hereford.

Salop.

Stafford.

Worcester.

Warrewyk.
Leycester.

Oxford.
Berkshire.

Bukingham.
Bedford.
Hertford.

Essex.

Huntingdon.
Cantebrigge.

Notyngham.
Derby.
Cumberland.
Westmorland.
Xorthumberland

.

The Westrythyng in Yorkshire.

The Northtrithyng there.

Lyndeseye in Lincolnshire.

Kesteven in Lincolnshire.

Holande in Lincolnshire.

Norffolk.

Suffolk.

Middlesex.

The Estrithing in Yorkshire.

Norhampton.
Roteland.

Membrane 13.

To Richard Skip escheator in Kent. Order, for particular causes

laid before the council, to take into the king's hand and keep the

manor of Wightrisham now occupied by Sampson Grcnwich, and the

issues since Easter last, making no demise thereof to any man until

further order.

March 4. To the mayor and bailiffs of Suthampton. Order, for particular
Westminster, causes laid before the king and council and specially affecting the

king, to arrest three ships laded with herring of Scone, which have
touched at Suthampton and there unladed the same it is said, and to

keep them under arrest until further order of the king and council,

with the seamen and gear. ByC.

Feb. 28. To Robert de Lysle knight. Order under a pain of 500Z. to leave all

Westminster, else and, ceasing every excuse, to be in person before the king at

Bristol on Monday after Palm Sunday next, to answer touching
Avhat shall then be laid against him; as by divers writs and letters

of the privy seal the king has many times ordered the said Holxnt to

appear before him, but taking no heed so to do, he has wilfully

absented himself without reasonable cause contrary to the kings
command and in despite of his majesty. By p.s. [7026.]

May 2. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order to suffer

Westminster, the abbol and convent of Cirencestre to use and enjoy the liberty

granted by charter of the king to them and their successors, that they

shall have all the goods and chattels of felons and fugitives which
shall or may arise in whatsoever places within the manor of Circn-
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cestre, and the town of Mynty which is a member thereof, and within

the seven hundreds to that manor pertaining, and may by themselves

or their ministers from time to time put themselves in possession

thereof; and further order to allow them that liberty, and their claims

to such goods, acquitting and discharging them of all manner of

forfeitures thereof now in demand before the treasurer and barons

for time past and for time to come. By p.s. [7197.]

May 1. To John Wodeforde escheator in Warwickshire. Order to take of

Westminster. Joan who was wife of Ralph Meynylle knight an oath etc., and in

presence of the next friends of her husband's heirs, or of their attor-

neys, to assign her dower, delivering to her any issues thereof taken

since 7 October 13 Richard II, on which date the king ordered

Thomas Raylee then escheator to assign her dower; as he was removed
from office before he executed that writ.

Ma^' 1

.

To Walter Stirkelande escheator in Northumberland and Cumberland.
AVestminster. Order to give John de Middelton and Christiana his wife livery of the

lands etc. hereinafter mentioned, and the issues thereof taken; as the

king has learned by divers inquisitions, taken by the escheator, that

Jacoba who was wife of John Stryvelyn knight at her death held in fee

tail, to her and the heirs of her body, a third part of the manor of

Jessemougth, and a third part of the advowson of the chapel or

chantry thereof in chief by homage and fealty, rendering 2.§. 2^d.

a year to castle ward of Newcastle upon Tyne, a meadow in Baum-
burgh of the king in burgage by the service of Id. a year, la messuage
and 50 acres of land in Southgosseforde, 12 acres of land in Elste-

Avyke, a fourth part of the manor of Tyndelee, a messuage in Calde-

marton. six messuages and 100 acres of land in Emildoun, Dunstano
and Neweton upon the Moor, three tenements in Alnemouth, a

messuage and 20 acres of land in Lessebery, four messuages and 80
acres of land and meadow in Alnewyke and Boxfelde and a third

part of the manor of Woldoun of others than the king, with remain-

der if she should die without issue to John de Middelton and Christiana

and to the heirs of their bodies, that she likewise held as jointly

enfeoffed with her husband, to them and the heirs of their bodies,

the manor of Burneton by Emildoun and the advowson of the chantry
thereof, a moiety of the manor of Belsowe and a moiety of the

advowson of tlie chantry, six bovates of land in Bechefelde, nine

bovates in Bradforde, three husband lands in Kirkeheton, a pasture

there, a town called Morelee, eight tenements and 200 acres of land

in Shptlee, two husband lands in Neweton by Bywelle, two husband
lands in Spiriden, 2 acres of turbary in Mersfen, two husband lands

in Grenelighton with a shealing called Fisildene, two husband lands

in Cramlyngton and 6 acres of land by Horton Graunge co. North-
umberland, and the manor of Buthecastell co. Cumberland of others

than the king, with remainder {as before), and that the said Jacoba
died without issue, wherefore by the form of the gift all the premises

ought to remain to the said John de Middelton and Christiana.

By p.s. [7192.]
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To William Bisshopdale mayor of Xewcastle upon Tyne and cs-

chcator therein. Order to remove the king's hand and meddle no
fiu'ther witli five messuages and a half in 'Oalougato/ a messuage in

'Horsmarketgate,' five cott<ages by the 'Denbrigge,' a tenement in

'Pilgryrastrete,' a tenement in the 'Brodechcre,' the moiet}'^ of a

grange and the third part of a bovary opposite the 'Maudeleyns' in

Newcastle held by the said Jacoba jointly with her husband {as above)

of the king in free burgage with remainder (as above, mutatis
mutandis), delivering to John Middelton and Christiana any issues

thereof taken.

May 20. To Robert Crullc the king's clerk, treasurer of Ireland. Strict
Westminster, order not to pay without special command of the king wages or fees

to any liege holding office in Ireland, Englishman or Irishman, who
shall refuse or neglect to occupy such oflice in person, as he ought to

do; as the king has particular information that great number of

lieges, English and Irish, holding divers offices in Ireland by grant

of the king and otherwise, and taking year by year no small wages
and fees for executing the same, do not exercise or occupy such offices

in person, as they ought and used to do, but by deputies and substi-

tutes who cease not and fear not day by day to inflict oppressions,

grievances and excessive extortions upon the people of the land; and
the king's will is to save himself and the people harmless. ByC.

Et erat patens.

March 23. To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of Exeter.
Westminster. Order to take no ciL'=;tom or subsidy until further order upon any

corn now or hereafter imported by that port or the bounds thereof;

as by reason of the threatened dearness of corn in the realm order is

made bv the king and council that no custom or subsidy ought to be

paid thereupon.

March 22. Order to the sheriff of Suthampton for election of a verderer of the
Westminster, forest of Wolvemerc Alcesholte instead of Thomas Byflct, who is

infirm and aged.

March 8. To the sheriff of Wiltesir. Strict order to leav(^ all else and,
Westminster, ceasing every excuse, to cause a seal of the king for every hundred,

rape and wa|)<Mifak(> of the county to be wrought of j)ewter, tluMiamc
of the county to bo inscrilw'd around the seal and the name of thq

hundred etc. across it, and to deliver it to ono of the justices of the

peace thai he may deliver it (o the custody of some true man of such

hundred, rape, wapentjike, city and borough, certifying his aclion in

chancery before the quinzainc; of St. John Baj)tist next, and the king
shall cause the cost to Ix' allowed in th(> sheriff's account at the ex-

chequer; as in the sUitute lately published at Cantebriggc, among
other things, order is made thai no servant or lal)our(>r, man or

woman, shall go forth from the hundred etc. where he dwidls Ix'foro

the end of his term to serve or dwell elsewhere or under pn-tence of

pilgrimage, unlras he carry a letter j)atent undci- the king's seal

appointed for the purpose, containing the cause of such passage and
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tho date of his return, if he ought to return, which seal shall at the

discretion of the justices of the peace be delivered to the custody of

some true man of such hundred, rape, wapentake, city or borough for

making such letters when need bo and not otherwise upon his oath,

the name of the county and hundred etc. being thereupon inscribed

as aforesaid.

[FoRdera; Rolls of Parliament, iii. p. 403.]

To John Mareschall escheator in Salop. Order to remove the king's

hand and meddle no further with the manors of Yokelynton, Shelve

and Wentenore and a fourth part of the forest of Cans in the march
of Wales, delivering up any issues thereof taken; as by reason of

strife and debate touching their right to the same which arose be-

tween John Mouthe and Elizabeth his wife and John Darras and
Joan his wife, the king ordered Edward de Acton late escheator to repair

to the manor {sic} and fourth part aforesaid and seize them into the

king's hand, safe keeping the issues and profits thereof until further

order, b}' virtue whereof the premises were by him seized; and John
Darras appearing in chancery in person, and John Mouthe by Thomas
Lee and Simon Gaunstedo his attorneys, have made agreement for

themselves and for the said Joan and Elizabeth, ceasing such strife

and debate.

April 30. To the keeper of the hanaper of chancery for the time being.
Westminster. Order every year to pay to Adam Purcas 6d. a day for life which

the king has granted him of the issues of the hanaper, for good service

to the late king and to himself since his coronation, and for that by
reason of age he has become too infirm to travail longer.

El erat patens.

1390.
,

Oct. 20. To the chancellor of Ireland for the time being, or to his represen-

Westminster. tative there. Order to take an inquisition concerning all the lands in

Ireland whereof Hugh earl of Stafford was seised at his death, and
to command livery thereof to be given to Thomas his son and heir;

as he has proved his age, and the king has taken his homage jand

fealty for all his father's lands, commanding livery thereof to be

given him.

1391.
April 28.

Membrane 12.

To the keepers or farmers of the king's mills beneath Oxford castle

Westminster, for the time being. Order to pay to Roger Cheyne the king's esquire

lOL a year and the arrears since Michaelmas 5 Richard II, according
to the king's letters patent of 6 December that year, granting him
10^ a year of the issues or farm of those mills from Michaelmas
then last, for life or until the king should take other order for his

estate.

April 22. To the keeper of the king's wardrobe within the household for the
Westminster, time being. Order every year to pay to Lambert Fermer the king's

esquire during his life l^d. a day for wages ^nd 46s. %d. for his gown,
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and to pay the arrears of his wa2:cs since 16 April last, on which date

for good service to the king's father and to the king aftc>r his coron-

ation the king granted hiui for life the said wages etc., within the

household and without, by the said koep3r's hands.

Et erai patens.

To all sheriffs, mayors, customers, keepDrs of seaports, bailiffs,

ministers, lieges and subjeots of the king within liborti'^s and with-

out to whom cto. Writ of aid, upon petition of Richard Walton, and
order at their peril to suifer him and his deputies to collect and re-

ceive the subsidy upon evory cloth for sale in NorlTolk and Suffolk,

of one colour and of another, sealing such cloths when the subsidy

shall be paid with the seal appointed for the purpose, and to search

all pa:k.^ and fardels, all houses, sho;:s and other places, ho behaving

in the matter that no se?ond complaint reach the king, and payment
of his farm be not delayed; as by letters patent of 16 November last,

among other things, the king appointed the said Richard to levy the

said subsidy in those counties, s^al the cloths, and make searches as

aforesaid; and now the king is informed that certain sheriffs etc. and
others are unlawfully hindering him a:id his deputies from so doing.

Et erai patens.

To all officers, tenants and ministers of Rokyngham castle and of

the stewardship of tho fcest between Oxford bridge and Staumforde
bridge. Writ de intendendo in favour of Queen Anne and her

deputies in regard to all that pertains to the castle and stewardship;

as the king has granted the same to her for life after the death of

William, de Thorp knight deceased, as fully as Queen Philippa had
them in her life time.

May 12. To the customers and collectors of the subsidy of ]2d. in the

Wtstmiiister. pound in the port of Kj'ngeston upon Hull. Order to suffer merchants
whatsoever, native and alien, and others Avho will bring thither wheat,

barley, malt, rye, oats, b:^an?, peise, fresh fish and other victuals for

relief of the people to sell the same until further order, taking no
custom or subiid}' to the king's use or their own or to the use of any
other; as in consideration of the daily increasing dearness of corn

and victuals in the realm, the king's will is to make provision for the

common weal, and to encourage natives and others who will repair

therewith to the said town.

May 10. To the mayor and constable of the staple of Norwich. Order,
Westminster, luuler a pain of 100 marks, upon petition of John Broke one of the

merchants of the Hansc, to set him free from prison, and 1o have him
before the king in chancery in the octaves of Trinity next; as among
other liberties etc. granted to the merchants of the Hanse by charters

of former kings, confirmed by the king, it is granted that tlu\y and
their suocessors, their goods or wares shall not be arrested nor grieved

within the realm and power of the king for any debt for which they

were not sureties or prin'ipuls, nor for any trespass cominitfed by
others; and now by complaint of the said John the king has learned

Wi. 11522. C 17
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tliat upon the untrue averment and at the procurement of his enemies,

alleging of malice that he was the fellow of Herman Couste dwelling

in Flanders, which he was not, who after Christmas last in the port

of Norwich shipped, it is averred, iive sarplers of wool without pay-

ing custom or subsidy' thereupon, he was arrested and is unlawfully

imprisoned in the prison of the staple contrary to the said charters;

and Frowin Epskede and Conrad de UIpe merchants of the Hanse
have mainperned in chancery under a (pain of double the value of the

Mool, in case it shall be proved and adjudged before the king and
council that at the time of the shipment he was the said flerman's

fellow.

May 25. To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of the city

Westminster, of Exeter or their deputies in the port of Fallemuth. Order, upon
petition ot Robert Bragane, Henry Broun of Drogheda, John IBethe,

John Walton, John Pikrynge, John Bathe and John Osberne mer-
chants, to view letters of cocket which they have and, if assured that

at Droghda they paid customs and subsidies upon the hides herein-

after mentioned, to suffer them without a second payment to pass

therewith out of the port of Fallemuth; as their complaint shews
that the said Robert lately caused 26 lasts 10 dakers and one hide to

be bought and purveyed in Ireland and laded in a ship called ' le

Pietre ' of Fowrneys in England, Henry Boronde master, that Henry
Broun caused 3 lasts 13 dakers, John Bethe 10 lasts 11 dakers and 5

hides, John Walton 9 lasts 12 dakers, John Pikrynge 4 lasts 11

dakers and 3 hides, John Bathe 8 lasts, and John Osberne 6 lasts of

hides to be there likewise bought and purveyed and laded in a ship

called ' la Marie ' of Milleforde, John Griffyn master, all to be sent

over to Flanders, that on the voyage those ships were driven by
stress of weather to Fallemuth, and that the collectors or deputies are

unlawfully distraining them for payment of customs and subsidies

thereupon, as if they were not already customed, although at Drog-
heda in Ireland they paid the customs, subsidies etc. thereupon due,

as may appear hy letters of cocket which the several complainants
have, and although the late king by charter granted to the burgesses

of Droghda and their successors that they, their heirs and successors

might take over to Gascony and elsewhere, as they should think best,

old cloths, wool, hides and all other wares in Ireland growing and
arising, corn in a forbidden season excepted, as before the ordinance

by that king made that all wool, hides and merchajidise expoirted.

from England, Ireland and Wales should be taken to Calais and
nowhere else, the statute and ordinance notwithstanding.

May 21. To the collectors in the port of London of the subsidy of 3,s. upon
Westminster, every tun of wine and 12^. in the pound. Order, upon petition of

William Alyngton a native, to view letters of cocket which he has

and, if assured that he paid the collectors of customs and subsidies

in the port of Fowy the customs etc. upon sixteen tuns of white wine
by him bought and purveyed and laded in a vessel called 'la Charite'
of Fowy, Thomas Moyl master, to suffer him without a second pay-
ment to sell the same and make his advantage thereof; as he has
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filiewu the king that although lie paid the customs etc. as aforesaid,

as by the said letters nia}- appear, the collectors in the port pf

London are unlawfully distraining him for payment, a? if the samo
were not customed.

May 26. To John Devereux constable of Dovorre castle and warden of the
Westminster. Cinque Ports, or to his lieutenant. Order to summon the barons of

every such port and of the members thereof to be at Sandewich on
the morrow of the Translation of St. Thomas the Martyr next with
ships and seamen in array, ready to sail in presence of the king, and
at their pain and peril to perform their service, as they are bound to

do, certifying such summons in chancery; as the barons owe the king-

certain services at sea year by year, if need be, namely that the

Cinque Ports with their members shall at forty days' summons find

57 ship?;, and in every ship twenty men and a master armed and
arrayed, that they shall sail whither they shall bo summoned, and
when they shall come thither shall abide fifteen days on the king's

service at the cost of the said ports, and after fifteen days so long as

the king shall please at his cost, if need be, the master taking iyd. a

day, the constable 6d., and every other man 3d., as the king is

assured by the charters of liberties granted to the barons by former
kings, by him confirmed, and enrolled upon the chancery rolls; and
now the- king has need of their service for an expedition over sea

which he is minded to make in person. ByC.

Membrane 11.

April 20. To the justices appointed to hold pleas before the king. Order,
Wtstiuinster. upon petition of Nicholas Adam, to proceed in a plea between him

and John Warde, the defendant's allegation notwithstanding, so that

(hey proceed not to rendering of judgment without advising the king;

as the plaintiff has impleaded the said John for that by force of

arms he reaped the plaintiff's corn growing at Gravcnoy and Faver-
shara, mowed his grass there growing, and took and carried away the

hay thereof arising and corn to the value of 40/. ; and the defendant lias

alleged that Richard do Faversham was latel}^ seised of the manor of

Graveiio and of certain lands in Feversham, holding the same hy
knight service of Simon Sudbury late archbishop of Canterbury, that

he died while the temporalities of the archbishopric were in the

king's hand after the death of that archbishop, that by command of

the king the matter was found as aforesaid, that Joan, Katherine and
Alice were daughters and next heirs of the said Richard, and within

age, wherefore by letters patent (produced), dated Westminster (J

May 12 Richard II, the king granted to the said John from that <lat(^

until the lawful ago of the heirs the wardsiiip of tlu> j)remiseo<, by

name of all the lands in Kent of the said Rit^hard, tenant by knight

service of the archbishop, which ought to jx^rtain to tli(> king by his

death and by reason of the nonage of those heirs, and of (ht> tempor-

alities of the archbishoprif,' being in the king's hands, and the mar-

riages of the said heirs, alleging that by virtue thereof he entered

the premises, that the said gi-ass was growing upon parcel of the soil
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of tho said manor, and the corn was sown upon parcel of the soil of

the said manor and lands after the said Richard's deatli, tlic samo
beini^ parcel of the lands in his commission contained, and that after

the date thereof he reaped and mowed as lawful was, and craving the

king's aid, by vii'tue whereof the justices have deferred to proceed.

To the same. Like order in regard to a plea between the same
parties, for taking by force of arms and leading away 500 sheep of

the said Nicholas at Graveney and Faversham, price 40/., whereto

the said John pleaded that he found the sheep doing damage upon
his several soil and impounded them, as lawful was, and the said

Nicholas in reply, averred that the soil was his own, and issue being

thereupon joined, the said John alleged (as above), and that the soil

is parcel of the tenements in his commission contained, wherefore he

submitted that the justices should not proceed without advising the

king, craving the king's aid.

To tho same. Like order in a like Giiit, mutatis mutandis, concern-

ing thirty steers at Graveney and Faversham, price 20 marks, and
goods and chattels there to the value of 201.

May 1- To John Gomonde escheator in Gloucestershire. Order to give
Westminster. Nicholas Hyde and Sibyl his wife seisin of her purparty of the lands

of Thoma.s Hathewy, certifying in chancery what he shall do; as

upon the finding of an inquisition, taken by Edmund de Brugge the

late king's escheator, that the said Thomas at his death held a mes-

suage, a dovecot, 80 acres of land and 2'6s. Sd. of rent in Ruardyn
in chief by the ssrvice of 4.s. yearly payable to the cast'e of St.

Briavel, and a messuage and 40 acres of land at Seintbrcvell in chief

by the service of 28s. a year and of being chief forostor in the forest

of Dene, and of another inquisition that Isabel one daughter, of full

age, whom Thomas Walleweyn took to wife, Sibyl his second daugh-
ter and Ellen his third daughter, both within age, were n3xt heirs

of the doreased, and upon proof of the said Isabel's ag:>, the king
took the fealty of Thomas Walleweyn, and on 11 Maroh 5 Richard
II ordered Henry Motoun, late escheator, in presence of Thomas
Walleweyn and Isabel and of the next friends of Sibyl and Ellen to

make a partition of tho premises into three equal parts, and to give

Thomas Walleweyn and Isabel seisin of her purparty as the eldest

daughter, keeping in his hand until further order the purparties of

Sibyl and Ellen; and the age of the said Ellen being proved, the

king took her homage and fealty, and on 3 May last ordered John
Skydemore late escheator to give her seisin of her purparty, keeping
in his hand until further order the purparty of the said Sibyl; and
now the said Nicholas has proved her age before Thomas Oldccastell,

and on 30 July last the king gave the said castle to Thomas duke of

Gloucestro and to the heirs male of his body, with the knights' fees

thereto belonging.

May 7. To the keepers of the passage in the port of Suthampton, Plym-
Westminster. jnuth, Dertemuth, Falemuth or Fowe. Order to suffer Stephen
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Goj'oun, Master Richard de Lesinencz and Anthony Rizoc, envoys
of the- duko of Brittany, to pass to the duke with twenty horses,

twenty saddles {cellas), sixty hows for the wood, thirty lancc staves,

eighteen leathern pots, four dozen arrows for the wood, two dozeai

horns, two dozen candlesticks, basins, ewers and vessels of tin and
other small thingfs for the houseliold, and twenty tuns of Spanish
wine, as the king has given them licence to do in any of those ports

which they will choose, any former command of the king to the

contrary notwithstanding. By p. s. [7225.]

[Feederu.]

To the collectors of customs in the port of London. Order to take

no custoir of certain merchandi e brought to that city in a barge by
Anthon}- Rizo.\ envoy of the duke of Brittany, and there unladed, in

case the custom exceed not the valu3 of 10 marks, and if it exceed

that value the king's will is that he be discharged of what he is

bound so to pay up to 10 marks, so that he answer to the king for

the surplus. By p. s. [7225.]

May 1. To the treasurer of Ireland or his representative, and the chamber-
W.stmi.ister. iains of the exchequer of Ireland for the time being. Order to pay

to the abbot and convent of St. Thomas the Martyr by Dublin the

arrears of 166/. 13s. 4rf. for the time that the lordship of Irelajid

was in the king's own hands and he took the farm of the city of

Dublin, or otherwise to make them a competent assignment: as King
J. by charter, confirmed by the king, gave to the church of St.

Thomas and the canons regular there towards their maintenance the

tithe of the rent of that city; and at suit of the now abbot ,and

convent, averring that divers sums so due to them are in arrear a

long while, willing to be assured how much is in arrear for the late

king's time and his own and the time of Robert late duke of Ireland

or marquess of Dublin, the king commanded the treasurer and the

chamberlains to search the rolls and memoranda of that exchequer

and certify in chancery what they should find, and to what sum such

tithe amounts, and they certified that it is found that from Easter 1

Richard II until Michaelmas 14 Richard II, namely \2\ years, there

is in arrear 166/. 13s. 4rf., and tliat the said tithe amounts to 20
marks a year.

March 24.
Bristol
castle.

To Robert Lisle knight. Order, under a pain of 500^, to leave all

else and. ceasing every excuse, to be in person before the king at

Wyndesoro castle on St. George's day next, to answer touching what
shall be laid against him, although lately the king ordered him under

a set pain to be in person at Bristol at a day past, at which day ho

might not come by reason of infirmity by which he was and yet is

detained, as the king has learned; as heretofore by divers writs and
letters of the privy seal th(5 king has many times ordiurd the said

Robert to appear before him, and he has taken no lux;d so lo do, but

wilfully absented himself, olTending against the king's majesty; but

for the cause above mentioned the king's will is to excuse the i»un

incuri-ed by his not coming on the aioroeaid day. By p.s. [7074.]
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April 14. To James Pykerviig-o oschoator in Yorkshire. Order to take the

Westiuinsicr. l'oalt_\ of Isabel late the Nvife of de Cawodo, and to remove th,e

king's hand and meddle no fiu'ther with two messuages, 14 acres of

land and 2 acres of meadow in Cawode, delivering to the said Isabel

any issues thereof taken: as the kino- luis learned bv inquisition,

taken bv the cscheator, that thc^ said John at his death held the same
in chieJ as jointly enfeoffed with her by gift of William de Neweton
chaplain and John de Twhait 'wevere' made with the king's licence

to them for their live^.

May 20. To the sheriff of Gloucester. Order, upon petition of John Mey
Westminster, and Ilichard Carter, by mainprise of Peter de Veel knight of Som-

erset, Peter de Middelton of Salop, John Pekke of Gloucestershire

and Thomas Querriour clerk to set them free, causing proclamation to

be made in full county [court], that any who for the king or for

himself will make suit or complaint against them be there to sue on
the morrow of St. John Baptist next, and certifjang the king of his

dealing in the matter; as their petition shews that the king lately

ordered the sheriff to cause proclamation to be made at Charefelde

and elsewhere, forbidding any man, under the pain in that statute

contained, to repair thither armed to the disturbance of the peace,

to lead an armed power, or do aught tending to breach of the peace

or the statute of Norhampton concerning the bearing of arms contrary

to the peace of the late king, or to the terror, disturbance or grievance

of any of the people, and ordered him to arrest with the arms and
armour found on them all whom he should find acting contrary to

such proclamation, or to have acted contrary thereto or to the said

statute, and to keep them in custody in prison until further order for

their deliverance, shewing that the sheriff has arrested the petitioners

and put them in custody in the county gaol, averring that after the

proclamation they acted contrary to the same and to the statute; and
the said Peter and the others have mainperned body for body and
under a pain of 40/. to have them before the king on the aforesaid

day.

Like writ, mutatis mutandis, to the sheriff of Somerset in favour

of Richard Forster by the same mainprise.

I^(^Q
Membrane 10.

Oct. 13. To John Kej-nes escheator in Devon. Order to take the fealties of
Westminster. Thomas Beauchamp and Thomas Bonevyle, to take of them security

for payment of their reliefs, in their presence or the presence of their

attorneys to make a partition of the lands hereinafter mentioned
into two equal parts, and to give them and Elizabeth and Cicely their

wives seisin of the respective purparties; as the king has learned by
inquisition, taken by the escheator, that John Streicche Icnight at his

death held in fee tail the manor of Hompston Arundell with certain

lands in Blakmor thereto annexed, a messuage and one carucate of

land in Youcombe, a messuage and one carucate of land in Shefe-
hoghes and certain lands in Oterton by gift of Edmund
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Balricho and Peter White clerks to him and Maud sometime his wife

and to the heirs of their bodies with remainder to his rig-ht heirs,

also the manor of P^nnow by the courtesy of England after the said

Mauds death, of the heritage of Elizabeth and Cicely her daughtei-s

and heirs^ that the manor of Hompston and premises in Blakmor and
Youcombe are held in chief of Launceston castle as of the duchy of

Cornwall by the service of 50s. of rent a year, and the residue of others

than the king, and that Elizabeth wife of Thomas Beauchamp and
Cicelv wife of Thomas Bonevvle, daughters of the said John and
Maud, are their next heirs, and of full ago. Proviso that either of

the heirs and parceners shall have a share of the premises held of the

king, and shall be his tenants.

1391.
April 18. To the keepers of the passage in the port of Suthampton, and the

Wcstniiuster. collectors there of the petty custom and of the subsidy of V2d. in

the pound. Order to suffer certain cloths of divers colours of Cosmatus
cardinal of Bologna and of Master James Dardani the popes
collector in England, by them bought and purveyed in England to

their own use, to pass in that port without payment of custom or

subsidy, or be taken over sea by servants or deputies of the cardinal

and collector whither they will, namely one piece of mixed colour

containing 20 ells or less, one piece of cloth of Gildefordc containing

40 ells or less, one whole cloth of sanguine colour, one piece of red

cloth containing 15 ells, one dozen of cloth of russet, five pieces of

green ' worstede,' and five other pieces of red ' worsteds.'

May 22. To the keepers or farmers of the stannary of Cornwall, or the re-

Westminster, ceivers of the issues thereof for the time being. Order to pay to

Aubrey de Veer (knight, in jnargin) 221. 18s. (ihd. a 3'car for life

until the king shall make him an assignment elsewhere, and the

arrears since Michaelmas 5 Richard II; as on 12 April that year the

king granted him that yearly sum of the issues or farm of the

stannary from Michaelmas then last for life until etc. (as above).

Et erai patens.

May 24. To the collectors of customs in the port of London. Order to take
Westminster, of Lewis Daport* merchant of Luca an oath that a chamber of cloth

of gold and silk was not by him sold after he brought it within the

realm, and to suffer him without payment of custom to take the same
over sea; as the king gave licence to Bartholomew Lumbard merchant

of Luca to bring to England and shew the king two crowns of gold

with precious stones and other jewels, and to the said Lewis to bring

the said chamber, for sale to tiio king or to others, iP ()ossiblo,

I)aying custom thereupon in case they should sell the same or part of

them in EngLmd, and in case they might not sell them, the kings
will is tliat they may pass and return therewith out of the realm

without let or innx?achment. By p. s. [7251.]

[Feedera.]

•In the wiirrant. Lewis dc Port.
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Mav 7. To Robert dc Cherlton and John Cassy, justices lately appointed

Westiniuster. to tiikc an assize of novel disseisin concerning a messuage etc. in Glou-

cester arraigned by William prior of Lanthony by Gloucester against

John Baunobury and Robert Pope bailiffs of Gloucester and the

commonalty of the town, and to Richard Abberbury the elder, joined

Mith them, if he should be present at the day and place by them
appointed, so that they might proceed without awaiting his presence.

Order to proceed to rendering of judgment, the allegation of the

defendants and the king's former command notwithstanding; as at

the petition of the prior, shewing that the said bailiffs appearing in

person, and the commonalty by Richard Asshewelle their attorney,

alleged that the said town is an ancient borough and was of old time

in the hands of the king's forefathers enclosed with walls, that the

place where the said messuage is built Avas a place not built upon
within the walls until the now prior newly built the same there, and
was fo)' all time in the hands of King John and of his forefathers,

lying by the walls and thereto annexed, tliat King John was seised

of the borough, whereof the messuage put in view and tlie said place

are parcel, and by charter (produced), dated Porcestre 25 April 1

John granted the borough to farm to the burgesses, rendering 551. a

3'ear as they uied to do and lOL by tale increase, saying that so they

hold the borough whereof the said messuage and place are parcel,

submitting that the justices would not proceed further without ad-

vising the king, and craving the king's aid, the king commanded the

said Robert de Cherlton and John Cassy without awaiting the said

Richard's presence, and the said Richard if present, to proceed in

that assize the allegation aforesaid notwithstanding, so that they

should not proceed to rendering of judgment without advising the

king; and it is found by verdict of the assize that Ijanthony priory

is by Gloucester and not within the borough, that the prior in right

of his church was seised of the messuage put in view until unlaw-
fully and without a judgment disseised by the defendants, that John
Hayhamstede the prior's predecessor was seised of the place where-

upon the messuage is built in time of King Henry III, and likewise

the now prior and all his predecessors time out of mind, and that

there is no fraud or collusion between the parties.

May 9. To John Hauley escheator in Cornwall. Order to give John Cols-

Westminster, hulle and Emma his wife livery of four messuages, one carucate of

land and 51. 4s. 5^. of rent in Trewora, Canalyse, 'Seint Isy,' Bleybol,

Trenygham by Tredowargh, Arlyn, Trelewyth and Hendrcscobba;
as latel} it is found by inquisition, taken before William Rikhille,

John Wadham and William Brenchele by commission of the king,

that Richard Hiwissh knight gave the premises to Richard Hiwissh
son of Richard son of the said knight and to Alice his wife and to

the heirs of their bodies, that by virtue of his gift they were thereof
seised in the late king's time and died so seised, that the same
descended to William Hiwissh their son and heir, that he had issue a
daughter named Joyous and died, that she is yet living, having taken
the habit of religion in the abbey of St. Helen London, but whether
she be therein professed or no the jurors know not, that if she shall
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die without issue, or be professed having- no issue, the right in the

premises ought by tlie form of the gift to descend to the said Emma
as sistei' and heir of tlie s;iid William, and that among other lands of

Eobert Trcsilian knight tlic same were seized by force of a judgment
against the said Robert rendered in the parliament hitely holdcn at

Westminster; and Ilohert bishop of London certified the late justices

of the Bench that the said Joyous is professed in the order of St.

Benedict in the said abbey, as may appear by certificate of Robert

de Cherlton chief justice of that Bench sent into chancery by com-
mand of the king; and after deliberation in chancery Avith the jus-

tices, the Serjeants of law and others of the council learned in the

law, and proclamation there made for any who would give information

wherefore such livery ought not to be given, when no man appeared,

it seemed to the justices and Serjeants that livery ought to be given as

aforesaid.

Like writ to William Horbury the king's clerk, receiver of the

lands of Robert Tresilian knight in Cornwall which are forfeit by
force of the said judgment.

May 28. To the customers and the collectors of the subsidy of I2d. in the
Westminster, pound in the port of Colchestre. Order, in consideration of the daily

increasing dearness of corn and other victuals in England, for the

common weal, and for encouragement of merchants alien and native,

and others who will repair therewith to Colchestre, to suffer such

merchants and others whatsoever who will bring thither wheat, barley,

malt, rye, oats, beans, pease, fresh fish and other victuals for relief of

the people until further order to sell the same and make their ad-

vantage thereof, taking of them no custom or subsidy to the use of

the king^ the collectors or of any other, and releasing any distress

made upon masters of ships, native or alien, who have touched at the

said port to sell such victuals for payment of subsidies etc. thereupon.

Membrane 8.

Ma}' 24. To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of London,
Westminster, and the keepers of the passage there. Order to sufTer Lawrence John

a Lumbard to lade in a ship in that port and, after payment of

customs and duties, to take over to John Beltoft knight in Lum-
bard}^ six bows and a hundred arrows, any former command of the

king to the contrary notwithstanding.

May 30.
Westminster

To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold pleas

before the king. Order, upon petition of the plaintiff, to proceed to

rendering of judgment in a plea between Walter atte Nasshc and
Robert prior of Hermodesworth for trespass, the defendant's allega-

tion and the king's former command notwithstanding; as upon the

plaintiff's petition, shewing that the prior alleged that he ought not

to answer, and averred that iho plaintiff is his neif perUiining to his

manor of Hermodesworth which is parcel of the i)riory, and that he

and all his predecessors time out of mind were seised of the plaintiff

and of his ancestors as their neifs, and craving judgment whether ho
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ought to answer, to which the phiintid' averred thai liis action ought

not to he barred, for that he is a free man and not a neif of the

prior, and shewing that the justices deferred to proceed for that the

prior alleged further that the priory is dependent upon the alien

abbey of Holy Trinity and St. Katherine upon the Hill Rouen, that

all priors are and ought to be elective by the abbot and convent, that

the abbey is within the realm and power of France, and that by
reason of the war Avith France the king seized the priory, whereof

the said manor is parcel, and demised it to the prior for a set yearly

farm, craving the king's aid, the king commanded the justices to

iproceed tliat fillcgation notwithstanding, so that they should noit

proceed to rendering of judgment without advising him; and now
the plaintiff has petitioned for judgment, as it is found by a jury,

whereupon the parties put themselves, that he is a free man and not

a neif of the prior.

May 30. To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold pleas

Westminster, before the king. Order by writ of nisi prius to cause an inquisition

whereupon Reynold Knap, Cicely his wife and John Sherman of

Balwynstrete have put themselves touching an appeal made by John
Ecclis and Alice his wife for robbery of the said Alice and breach of

the peace, at suit of the king for that they prosecuted not that

appeal, to be taken before the said justices or one of them or before

one of the justices of the Common Bench.

June 2. To the mayor and constable of the staple of Winchester. Order,
Westminster, upon petition of Angelus de Ceba and Tiramus Cataneus and of

certain their fellows, Genoese merchants dwelling in the city of

London, to cease from demanding and taking of them new and un-
wonted customs and imposts, at their peril demanding and taking

none other for weighing and cocketing their wool than are demanded
and taken at the staple of Westminster, and so behaving that no
second complaint shall reach the king's ears; as the merchants' com-
plaint contains that the mayor and constable, scheming of malice to

vex them and with mouths wide open for their own gain, are un-
lawfully demanding new customs, not paid in times past, for weigh-
ing and cocketing their wool and on other feigned pretence, and
because of the treaty of friendship between him and the Genoese the

king's will is that they be not unduly charged.

Juno 1. To Thomas Daccombe escheator in Somerset and Dorset. Order to
Westminster, remove the king's hand and meddle no further with the manor of

Radeweye, a messuage, one carucate of land, 20 acres of meadow and
21s. of rent at Fydoke in Taunton, a toft, one carucate of land and
10 acres of meadow at Dameselem in Staple, delivering up any issues

thereof taken; as it is found by inquisition, taken before Richard
Virgo late escheator, that John Roges at his death held the premises
at Fydoko and Dameselem of others than the king, and that Richard
Averay otherwise called Careweye, being son of Maud sister of John
Roges father of the deceased, is his cousin and next heir, and of full

age; and it is found by another inquisition, of his office taken before
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the said late escheator, that the deceased hold the said manor in chief

by knight service; and upon petition of William Manyel, son of

Edmund Manyel, shewing that John Hoges the son, by name of John
llokys of Fydoke, gave the said manor, by name of all his lands,

moor etc., common of pasture, rents and reversions of all his free

and villein tenants in lladeweye, to Philip Gybbe chaplain and John
Forde of Taunton, their heirs and assigns, that they hy another

charter gave the same to the petitioner, his heirs and assigns, that

he was a long Avhile in peaceable possession thereof, until unlawfully

thrust out by colour of the second inquisition aforesaid, without that

that John Kogos the son had any estate therein at his death, or that

the manor is held in chief as thereby supposed, the king ordered the

sheriff of Dorset to give the said Bichard notice to be in chancery at a

day now past to shew cause Avhereforo the king ought not toi remove his

hand and deliver the issues taken of that manor to the petitioner; and
the petitioner that day appearing in chancery in person, and the said

Kicliard by John Asplioun his attorney, the petitioner alleged that the

said Philip and John Forde were seised of that manor long before the

death of John Hoges the son, and continued their seisin until they

gave the same to him, and that he was thereof seised until thrust out

by the late escheator, without that that John lioges at his death had
an estate therein or in any parcel thereof, or that it is iield in chief,

but said further that it is held of Guy de Briene and not in chief;

and granting that it is held of the said Guy, the said Richard said

that John Roges the son was thereof seised at his death, as he was
ready to prove; and William de Hornby suing for the king said that

the manor is held in chief, and that John Roges the son was thereof

seised at. his death; and the parties craving that inquisition should

be luadv. hy the country, a day was given them at a day past, and it

is found b}' inquisition, taken before the king, that the manor is not

held in chief, but at the date of the second inquisition was held of

Guy do Bryen knight, now deceased, as of his manor of Sutton
Poyntes, and now of Alice Bryen lady of Sutton, and that John
Roges the son was thereof seised at his death.

Membrane 7.

May 30. To the bailiffs of Wyndesore. Order by mainprise of Richard
Westminster. Milton and Ralph Tyle of Berkshire and Baldwin Cole of London

' draper ' to set free William Sudbury and John Draper from prison;

as the said Richard aind the others have mainporned. in chancery that the

prisoners shall do or procure no hurt or harm to John Terry and
John Bedewynge.

Feb. 16. To Maud de Veer countess of Oxford. Order to giv(> .John de
Westminster. Routh knight livery of the manor of Cokefolde co. Suffolk, and the

issues thereof taken since 1 July 12 liichard II, meddling no further

in the keeping thereof; iis on '20 September 10 Richard II Robert

do Veoi' late duke of Ireland gave that manor to the said John for

life, rendering to the duko reasonable wagofi for six grooms of the stable

in time of peace, and if ho should overlive the duke payment thereof
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should cease during the life of the grantee, with reversion to the duke
and his heirs, as appears by an inquisition taken by command of the

king; and after on 1 July aforesaid by a ^lainprise the king granted

for a set farm to the countess for twenty years from Michaelmas then

next the keeping of the said manor, by name of the manor of Cook-
felde, among other lands of the said Robert who forfeited to the

king; and at the said John's complaint, shewing that altiiough by
virtu(! of the duke's gift he had and continued possession of the said

manor no small time, by virtue of the king's grant without process

of law the countess thrust him out, and praying for remedy, the king

ordered the sheriff to give the countess notice to be in chancery at a

day past in order to shew cause Avherefore restitution ought not to

be made, the king's grant notwithstanding, and the sheriff returned

that he caused John Durward steward of the liberty of St. Edmunds
to have the return of that writ, the manor being within the said

liberty, who answered that he gave the countess notice by John
Baldewen, William Taillour, Edmund Fullere and Peter Everard;

and at that day the countess appeared by Henry Maupas and Simon
Gaunstede her attorneys, and John de Routh by John de Garton,

and the countess alleged that she held the manor by grant of the

king and without him ought not to answer, craving the king's aid,

whereupon a day was given the parties in the octaves of St. Martin
last, and John de Routh was told to sue meantime with the king for

licence to proceed, if he should think fit; at which day John de Routh
produced a writ of the privy seal de procedendo, and arguments being

heard on either side, after deliberation with the justices, the Serjeants

of law and others of the council learned in the law, it seemed to them
that restitution ought to be made.

June 2. To Walter Clopton chief justice. Order by writ of nisi prius to

Westminster, oommand an inquisition Avhereupon Henry Jacob hostiler of Mid-
del ton has put himself, being indicted for felony, to be taken before

the said Walter or one of his fellows the king's justices, before one

of the justices of the Bench or the justices of assize in Bukingham-
shire

.

June 3. To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold pleas
Westminster, before the king. (Like) order to cause an inquisition whereupon

Thomas Jeu of Watlesburgh has put himself touching an appeal

made by Isolda who was wife of John del More for manslaughter of

her husband, at suit of the king for that she prosecuted not her

appeal^ to be taken before the said justices or one of them, before

one of the justices of the Common Bench or the justices of assize in

Salop

.

June 8. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order to f;earch

Westminster, the rolls and memoranda of the exchequer, whether the mayor, bailiffs,

citizens and true men of Coventre have received in part or in whole
the sum granted to them by the king or no, certifying in chancery
what they shall find; as by letters patent of 4 May 8 Richard II the

king granted to them for five years from Easter then last the farm
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to him belonging of the seal of tlio alnagc of woollon rloth in

Coventro up to tlie value of 21/., to bo taken by the liands of tho

farmers in aid of the works ujwn tho walls for enclosing that city;

and the}- have, as they say, received nought thereof, although they

have a long while been laving out great sums upon building tho

said wall.
^

By p. s. [7290.]

Juno 5. To tho sheriff of Cornwall for tlie time being. Order of the lands
Westminster, hereinafter mentioned every year to levy and deliver 8/. 16s. 8^. to

Thomas bishop of Exeter or to his attorney, until he shall bo fully

contented of 400/., deducting 8/. 16.s'. Sd. to him paid by the late

sheriff; as on 17 May 7 liichard II Robert Tresilian knight, Henry
Giffard and John Tregorrek made a joint and several recognisance

in chancer}' to the bishop for 400/. payable at Michaelmas then next,

and have not yet paid him, and the bishop elected according to the

statute to have livery of all their chattels and a moiety of their

lands, and the king ordered the late sheriff to give them notice to

be in chancery at a day past in order to shew cause wherefore the

sann should not be delivered to him, and the sheriff returned that

the said Robert is dead, and that he gave notice to the said Henry
and John, and they came not, wherefore by another writ the king
ordered the said sheriff to deliver to the bishop all their chattels to

the value of 400/. by aj)praisement, oxen and plough horses excepted,

and if the same be not sufficient, to deliver also a moiety of their

lands by extent, as the bishop's freshold until 400/. shall be levied,

certifying in chancery at a day past what he should do; and tho

sheriff' returned tiiat the said Henry and John have no goods in hi.s

bailiwick, but that the said Henry has the manors of Lanovnier and
Lanynes extended at 15/. a year, a moiety whereof he delivered to

John Tremayn the bishop's attorney, and the said Jolin at the date

of the recognisance and after had lands in Trowydel, Tresithny,

Carveor, Boskuynes, Trevyler, Launceston, Loppothorne, Tregarrek

in the parish of St. Stephen, Trena-^k, Carihais, Seint Austel and
Bosueibk extended by Robert Trcvaignoun, Robert Alark of Lost-
wifhicll, Philip Trewithose, Richard Trewronnek, Michael Trovar-

thian, Kobert Daundolle, Roger Caleway, Roger Trefry, Thomas
Trcithian, Thomas Courteys, John Petit and John Cudberd of

Bodmy.i jurors at 17/. 136'. Ad. a year, whereof the sheriff gave no
livery for tliat none came to re??ive seisin on the bishop's behalf;

and the extent thereof is too high and too favourable to John Tre-
gorrek. as the king learned by complaint of the bishop, praying for

remedy, and bj' another writ the king ordered the said sheriff to

give livery of a moiety thereof according to the statufe to (hem who
extended them, to hold at tlr^ said extent, as was herelo!'ore done in like

ca-se, until 400/. should bo levied thereof and of the moiety of the said

Henry's lands, so that they should answer to the bishop and content

him yearly of a moiety of tho extent until the said sum was fully

paid, certifying etc. {as before), and the said sheriff returned tiiat

he warned them to be where the said lands are in order to receive

seisin thereof, and that they came not, nor any man in their name,
wherefore he might no further execute that writ; and by anotiier
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Avrit the king ordered hiin yearly to levy of the lands of those jurors a
moiety of the said extent, and to deliver it to the bishop, or his

attorney until fully contented; and now the bishop has petitioned

Ihe king- that the same be levied and paid to him as aforesaid, shew-
ino- that so Ions: as the said sheriff stood in office he delivered to the

bishop but 8/. 16s. 8d. only for one year, and that he is now
removed from office.

Et erat patens.

Membrane 6.

June 7. To Hugh Salkeld subescheator in NorthumberLand . Order* under
Westminster, a pain of 50QI., for particular causes moving the king and council,

to leave all else and, ceasing every excuse, to be in person before the

king and council in chancery in the octaves of St. John Baptist next,

to answer touching what shall be laid against him. By p.s. [7288.]

Like writ to Ralph baron of Graystoke under a pain of 1,000L
Like writs severally to Walter Stirkland the escheator, William

Wellys, John Elmeden and Stephen son of John Elmeden, each under

a pain of 500/.

June 13. To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold pleas
Westminster, before the king. Order by Avrit of nisi prius to command an in-

quisition which remains to be taken between the king and Maud
who was wife of Richard de Stafford knight concerning 10/. of

3'early rent issuing from divers tenements in Shelford, Gedlyng,
Stoke and Burton Jors, to be taken before the said justices or one of

them, before one of the justices of the Common Bench or the justices

of assize in Notynghamshire.

June 15. To Robert atte Mulle escheator in Essex (sic). Order to give Henry
Westminster. Huse(; knight, son and heir of Henry Husee the elder, seisin of the

manor of Ipynge and a third j^art of the manor of Hertynge, with
the issues thereof taken since 11 December 13 Richard II, and of

the advowsons of Hertynge and Ipynge churches; as upon the finding

of an inquisition, taken by William Weston late escheator, that

Ankaret who was wife of Henry Husee the elder at her death held

the same in dower of the heritage of Henry the son of others than
the king, having taken his homage and fealty for all his father's

lands, on the aforesaid date the king ordered the late escheator to

give Henry the son seisin thereof; and the late escheator was re-

moved from office before he executed that writ.

Juno 14. To the collectors of the custom upon wool, hides and woolfells in
Westminster, the port of London. Order, upon petition of John Spofforde, Thomas

Pylle, Thomas Specer, Walter Gylbard and Richard Bultyngforde
merchants, to view letters of cocket Avhich they have and, if thereby
assm^ed that they paid customs and subsidies upon the same at

Lj'meryk, and by credible witness that they are men of Ireland,

order to suffer them to sell their hides to any who Avill buy, suffering

*Upon complaint of the bishop of Durham, for which see the warrant,
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them and the buyers to bo quit of a second parnient; as tlioir com-
plaint has shewn that the said Jolin caused 10 lasts 31 dakcrs of

hides to bo bought and purveyed in IreUuid, laded in a ship calle<l

7/7 Margarete' of Dcrtemuth, William Joys master, and brought to

the staple of Westminster to make his advantage thereof, Thomas
Pylle li last.s -ih dakers, Thomas Specer 2 lasts 18 dakors, the said

Walter 1 last 19 dakers and t^vo hides, and the said Iliehard 1 last u

dakers likewise, and that although at Lj'meryk they paid the customs
etc. thereupon due, as by the said letters may appear, the collectors

iare distraining them for pa}^ment as if the hides Avere notcocketed and
customed; and in the ordinances lately made for holding staples of

wool within the realm it is contained that it shall be lawful for men
of Ireland or Wales, who in those parts may not deliver wool etc. to

foreign merchants, to come therewith to any staple in England, after

the same be cocketed and customed in Ireland, bringing letters pf

cocket witnessing that it is so, and that neither they nor the

merchants who buy the same shall make a second payment.

Membrane 5.

June 20. To the constable of the Tower of London and his lieutenant. Order
Westminster, to receive John Penros from one who shall deliver him on the king's

behalf, and to keep him in custody in the Tower until further order

for his deliverance. By C.

Membrane 4.

June 5. To James de Pykerynge cscheator in Yorkshire. Order to give
Westminster. William de Lokton and Mary his wife livery of a w^aste manor in

Bolton, and the issues thereof taken; as upon the finding of an in-

quisition, taken before Eobert de Garton clerk and Piehard Fylongley
by command of the king, tliat John de Lokton who forfeited to the

king -was at the time of his forfeiture seised of the site of that manor,
and other lands etc. there and in Yapome as dower of Agnes his wifei,

lat« the wife of Thoma(> de Bolton, and of anotlun- inquisition, taken be-

fore the escheator, William Gascoigne, John Woderoue and William
Hundegatc by commission of the king, that the said Thomas at his death

was seised of the said manor, that it descended to Mary his daughter

and heir, now wife of the said William de Lokton, that at his death

she wa.s of the age of seven year's, and in the ward of the said John
and Agn&s her mother, that they occupied the same in Jier right,

without that that they had any other estate therein, that at the tim(>

of the forfeiture or after they had not nor occupied any other lands in

Bolton but the said manor, that the said Thomas died not seised of any
lands there but the said manor of Bolton onl}^ and that they re-

covered the said lands in Yaj)ome against Thomas de Met ham knight

as dower of the said Agnes by endowment of the said Tiiornas her

husband, so that at the time of the forfeiture they had no oth(M-

("State therein save as dower with reversion to Thomas de Met ham
and his hcii"s, and u))on petition of the said William de liokton and

Mary, sliewing that by force of a judgment against John de Lokton
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i-cndored in the parliament holden at Westminster in 11 Richard II

the said manor was among other lands of his seized into the king's

hand, and that by lettei'S patent of 13 July 12 Richard II the king
committed the keeping thereof to William Frost, Thomas de Swyn-
ton, William Louell and William Hathelsay and to Walter Frost now
deceased, and praying restitution, the king lately ordered the sheriff

to give notice to William Frost and the others to be in chancery at

a. day past, in order to shew cause wherefore the commission to them
ought not to bo i-evoked, and restitution made to the petitioners, and the

sheriff returned that he gave them notice by John Jakelyn, John
Maudrey of Bo'ton, James de Esthorp, John de Bolton and Peter

Malynson of Bolton; and at that day they came not, and because

proclamation was made for any who would inform the king and
council Avherefore restitution ought not to be made, and no man
appeared, it seemed good to the justices and Serjeants of law, and
to others of the council learned in the law, that restitution should be

made and livery given as aforesaid.

June 13. To the receivers, collectors or farmers of the subsidy upon woollen
Westminster, cloths in Warwickshire, Leycestershire and Salop for the time being.

Order every year for five years to pay 2U. to the mayor, bailiffs,

citizens and true men of the city of Coventre; as by letters patent

of 4 May 8 Richard II the king granted them (among other things)

for five years the farm of the seal of the alnage of cloth to him be-

longing up to the value of 21Z. in aid of the works upon the walls

for enclosing that city; and search being made of the rolls and
memoranda of the exchequer, it is found that they nor any of them
have received nought of that farm, for that no such farm was had
in the exchequer, as the treasurer and the barons have certified in

cliancery, wherefore the king has granted them for five years 24:1. of

the issues and profits of the said subsidy arising, so that it be spent

upon the works aforesaid.

June 12. To the bailiffs, farmers or reeeivers of the manor and demesne
Westminster, lands of Drakelowe, and of the lordships, lands and rents of Rudheth

CO. Cestre for the time being. Order to pay to Matthew Swetenham
the king's serjeant for life 201. a year which the king has granted

him of the issues and profits of the premises.

Et eral patens.

March 28.
Bristol

castle-

To the farmers of the lordship of Buelt in Wales for the time
being. Order to pay to Richard Cardemewe the king's serjeant 10

marks a year and the arrears since 30 September 6 Richard II, on
which date for good service the king granted him 10 marks a year
of the issues of that lordship, whereof ho has received but one year's

rate as he saj's, but has been by the farmers delayed; as for his

good and willing service to the king's father and to the king from
his coronation until now, and for that he has no reward but 10s. a
3^ear and never had, as it is witnessed before the king, the king's will

is that of the issues of the said lordship he shall have all arrears of

those 10 marks a year, and prompt payment henceforward year by
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year, notwithstanding any grant after mado by the king to the far-

mers, and notwithstanding that the office of keeper of Buolt forest is

not nor used to be an accustomed office, and that no wages or fees

pertain thereto, as the king has learned. By p. s. [7103.]

Membrane 2.*

June 16. To the auditors of the king's accounts in Cornwall for the time
Westminster, being. Order to suffer Queen Anno by herself, her bailiffs and

ministers from time to time to have, levy and take all the liberties,

fines, ransoms, issues, amercements and other profits of the manors
of Cleymeslond and Liskyrod and the fees thereof, and of all men and
tenants of the same, and to use and enjoy the said liberties nnd
privileges, not troubling her nor her farmers, bailiffs, ministers or

tenants contrary to the king's letters patent; as among other castles,

lands etc. to hor assigned in dower and for life, the king has assigned

to her thos{! manors from the day of her coronation, granting further

that she shall have therein and in the foes thereof the return of all

the king's writs and the sunmionses thereof, and all fines, ransoms
and amercements of all men and tenants thereof, issues forfeited

w'hich may pertain to the king of the year and a day, waste, forfeit-

ures and murders in the king's courts whatsoever adjudged, as well

before the king and in chancery as before the treasurer and \the

barons of the exchequer, the justices in eyre for common pleas and
pleas of the forest, the steward and marshal of the household jand

other his justices and ministers whatsoever, so that by her bailiffs

and ministei-s she may levy and take such fines, ransoms, and amerce-

ments of her men and tenants, issues forfeited, and all that may
pertain to the king {as above) as shall be adjudged before justices in

eyre by estreats of the said justices to be to her bailiff's and ministers

delivered in their eyres, and such as shall be adjudge<l before the king

in chancery, before the treasurer and the barons, or the justices or

other ministers by estreats of the exchequer to be delivered to her

bailiffs and ministers by the sheriffs, and in the said castles, lands

etc. she shall have the chattels of felons and fugitives, so that if any
of hor men and tenants or others there ought for his misdeed to lose

life or limb, or shall become a fugitive not willing to abide judg-

ment, or shall commit a fault for which he ought to lose his chattels,

wheresoever justice ought to be done in the king's court or in another,

such chattels shall be hers, and it shall be lawful for her and her

ministers to put themselves in seisin thereof and hold them to her

use without let of the king, his sheriffs, bailiffs or ministers whatso-

ever .

Membrane 1.

June 11. To Waltcn- Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold pleas

Westminster, before the king. Order by writ of nisi prin.'i to cause an inquisition

wlicreui)on John atte Welle has put himself, being indicted for felony,

to be taken before the said justices or one of them, or bel'on^ John
Gassy chief baron of the exchequer,

•The face of raembrftno '.\ i« blank.

Wt. ll.->22. C 18
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To the samo. (Like) order to cause an inquisition whereupon
Thomas Lyster vicar in the collegiate church of Houeden has put
himself, hcing- indicted for felony, to he taken before the said justices

or one of them, before one of the justices of the Common Bench or

the justices of assize in Yorkshire.

1390. Membbane 47d.

Thomas Maundevylle knig'ht to John de Sutton knight, Thomas
Coggeshalc, Robert Rikedoun and Richard Heynes, their heirs and
assigrns. Charter with warranty of the manor of Chatham co. Essex.

Witnesses: John de Plais, Robert Swynbourne knights, William
Bedell, Peter atte Hide. Dated Chatham, 26 January 10 Richard II.

Thomas Maundevylle knight to Elizabeth Maundevylle his mother

for life, with remainder to John de Sutton etc. (as above); their

heirs and assigns. Charter indented with warranty of the manor of

Bromfelde co. Essex. Witnesses: John Plais, Robert Swynbourne
knights, John Fillol, William Bedell, Peter atte Hide, Dated Brom-
felde, {as the last).

Thomas Maundevylle knight to John de Sutton etc. (as before),

their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of the manors of

Chatham and Bromfelde in their possession being, they having
entered the manor of Bromfelde upon the death of Elizabeth his

mother by virtue of his grant of the reversion thereof and of her

attornment. Witnesses: John Dorewarde, Clement Spice, Thomas
Howelot, Thomas Berewyk. Dated Chatham, Tuesday in Easter week
13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing charters and
writing 8 July this year at the monastery of St. John Colcestre

before the alabot of Colcestre, by virtue of a dedimvs potestatem
which is on the file for this year.

July 9. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedeas ommno in respect of any process against John Fitz Waryn,

son and heir of Philip Fitz Waryn appointed with others by letters

patent of 8 March 5 Richard II to make inquisition concerning such
as rose in insurrection in Wiltesir contrary to their allegiance, and
to hear and determine felonies and trespasses in Wiltesir whatsoever,
and against Henry de la Ryver knight and Constance his wife
tenants of the said Philip's lands, and order to release any distress

made for that cause, proceeding nevertheless against others who
did meddle therein; as that commission was not delivered to the said

Philip, neither did he meddle in aught therein contained, as Robert
de Cherlton chief justice of the Bench has borne witness in chancery.

July 12. To the sheriff of Norhampton. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise
Westminster, of John Clerke, John Pygot, John Asplioun and Nicholas Hemyng-

forde, in favour of William Whytewelle and Joan his wife at suit

oi John Fox of Norhampton for debt.
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July 10. To the sheriff of York. [Writ of mpersedeafi*] by mainprise of

Westminster. John Bosvillo of Yorkshire, Walter Broune of Devon, William Byset

of Cumberland and John Colsylle of Middlesex, in favour of ^^''illiam

Paumes at suit of Thomas Thurkyll averring threats.

Juno 28. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of supcr-

Westminster. secUdS omnhw in respect of any process against Thomas de Berkele

of Cuberle late sheriff of Gloucestershire, appointed by letters patent

of 10 ^lay 11 Richard TI with Richard Hembrugge serjcant at arms
to arrest and bring forthwith before the council John atte Nelme,
John Pope, John Morkeley, Peter Baker of Gloucestre, John Tjni-
mys, John Davy, William Sadcler and John Ljndeseye, and order to

proceed nevertheless against the said serjeant, who did meddle therein

it i:-; said; as that commission was not delivered to the said Thomas,
neither did he meddle in aught therein contained, as he has made
oath in chancery.

July lo. To the sherift of Essex. Writ of supersedeas omyiino, by mainprise
Westminster, of William Wyght, John Sompter of Essex, John Gate of London

'draper' and John Pygot the younger, in favour of William Snooke
and Thomas Saxlj-ngham at suit of Thomas abbot of St. Osith for

debt.

Memorandum that whereas for payment of a set sum the king
committed to John Warde the ward of all lands in Kent which were
of Richard de Feversham deceased, tenant by knight service of the

archbishop of Canterbury, and ought to pertain to the king by death

of the said Richard and by reason of the nonag-e of .Joan, Katherine
and Alice his daughters and heirs, and because the temporalities of

the archbishopric were lately in the king's hand bv reason of tho

death of archbishop Simon de Sudbury, to hold until the lawful

age of those heirs, with all issues and profits to the king pertaining

and with the marriage of the said heirs, so that if hereafter it should be

found that no feoffment of the premises was by the said Richard in his

life time made to other persons, but that without such fi^offment and for

lack of attornment of any tenant in his life time to his feoffees the Avard

and marriage clearly pertain to the king, then the king should be free to

sell the ward and marriage for his advantage for more than the said

sum, and because it is not ^et debated nor proved whether such feoff-

ment was made or no, on 9 Jul}' 14 Richard II William bishop of

Winchester the chancellor ordered the said John at his peril to safe

keep the said heirs, not marrying them, until it should be fully

debated and proved whether such feoffment was made or no, and to

be in chancery on Monday next in order to find security for s;o doing.

Membrane 4Cyd.

.luly lo. To the sheriff of Devon. Writ of supersedca.s in favour of Thomas
Westminster. Rawelyn vicar of Sydebury, and order by mainprise of John Lilies-

ton of Middlesex, Thomas Middleton, John Aston and John Den-

•Thp opcrntivo dnnso oinitt«'fl in error.
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July 15.
Westminster.

July 17.
Westmiaster.

July 14.
Westminster.

July 8.

Westminster.

July 2.

Westminster.

July 12.
Westminster.

July 14.
Westminster.

Membrane 4:6d.—conf.

nyngc of Devon to set him free, if taken at suit of Richard Bysshop.

of Hareconibc for trespass.

To the sheriff of Essex. Writ of supei'sedeas orrmino, by mainprise

of William Wjght, John Somptcr of Essex, John Gate of London
'drapei-' and John Pygot the younger, in favour of John Raufo
parson of Copford at suit of John de Kent 'carpenter,' for suing in

the court christian contrary to the king's -prohibition for chattels and
debts not claimed by bequest or marriage.

To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by main-
prise of John de Lincoln clerk, John Clerko, John Asplioun and
Nicholas Hemyngforde, in favour of William Taraworth esquire at

suit of Richard Getynton clerk for debt.

To tiic sheriff of Berkshire. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by main-
prise ol Nicholas Darell of Yorkshire, William Colyn of Berkshire,

William atte Thornc of London and John Bosville of Yorkshire, in

favour of John Coh^n at suit of John Crusliulle and Richard Martyn
averring- threats.

To the sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of John
Felton of London 'flecher,' Thomas Clare of Suthwerke, William
Marclie of Scardeburgh and John Coggere, in favour of John atte

Hethe the elder indicted for certain trespasses and excesses.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

sedeas omnino in respect of any process against John Atherston and
William Foliot executors of John Sapy knight, and against Elizabeth

who was wife of Edward le Despenser knight now tenant of the lands

of John Sapy, whom by letters patent of 8 JMiarch 5 Richard II the

king appointed with others to make inquisition in Worcestershire

concerniug insurrections, treasons, manslaughters, arsons, robberies,

larcenies and felonies there committed, and to hear and determine
the same, and order to release any distress upon them made, proceed-

ing nevertheless against others who did meddle therein; as that com-
mission was not delivered to the said John, neither did he meddle in

aught therein contained, as the said executors have made oath in

chancery

.

To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and order

by mainprise of Nicholas Mirifelde 'goldsmyth,' John Bretforde

clerk, Nicholas Tykhill 'sadeler' and John Verdoun 'taillour,' all of

London, to set free 'David the parissheclerk of Seintmariechirche in

Stanynglane London,' if taken at suit of Robert Asshecombe citizen

of London averring threats.

To the sheriffs of London. Order by mainprise of Henry Ilcombe
knight, Richard Crise, Alan Seynjust and John Treverthyn of Devon
to set free Philip Derneforde, imprisoned in default of finding main-
pernors that he should do or procure no hurt or harm to John Frossh
'mercer

.

'
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To the sherilfs of London. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. Andrew Newenton of London 'taillour,' William Impynghara of

Xorhaniptonshire, John Wynchooombe of Middlesex and Simon Enge-
londe of London 'taillour,' in favour of John Pere of London
'paunchermaker,' Henry 'that was Thomasservant Lincoln' and Chris-

tina his wife at suit of Thomas de Lincoln for trespass.

July 16.

Westminster.

July 3.

Westminster.

July 6.

Westminster.

To the same. Writ of stipei'sedeas omnino, by mainprise of Nicholas

Brakley of Cambridgeshire, John Martyn, John Asplioun and
Thomas Spenser of Yorkshire, in favour of Walter de Lokyngton at

suit of Robert de Bekirton of London for debt.

To tiie sheriff of Berkshire. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

John Kyngesmylle of Erburghfelde of Berkshire, William Haukcs
of Pyghtesley, Richard Waryn of Xorhamptonshire and Ralph atte

Mulle of Surrey, in favour of John CrishuUe and Richard Alartyn at

suit of John Lordvnge of London 'mercer' averring threats.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

sedeas until the quinzaine of Michaelmas next in respect of their

demand upon the abbess of Tarent to answer for the issues of the

manor of Alanyton co. Dorset, taken into the late king's hand by
Adam atte More then his escheator; as on 8 November 48 Edward
III by a mainprise the late king- committed to the abbess the keeping

of that manor, the issues thereof taken, and all other things to that

office belonging until in his court debate should be had whether the

same ought to pertain to the king or to her, so that she should answer
at the exchequer for those and all other issues thereof arising if it

should be adjudged that the manor or the issues thereof ought to

pertain to the king; and the plea is yet pending without debate

before the king.

Membrane 45d.

lioger Bowode citizen and draper of London, sou of Thomas
Bowode and of Alice his wife, to William de Frodesham, his heirs and
assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of a rent of 16c?. issuing from a

tenement in tlie town of Stafforde between a tenement sometime of

Simon Organ and a tenement of Nicholas Routour. Witnesses:

Robert de Ferariis lord of CharU;ley, William de Chetewyn of Ingstro

knight, William Waslcneys, William Bochard, Richard Staunfoi'de.

Dated Stall'orde, Mondav before St. Simon and St. Jude 13 Richard

II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment in chancery at Westminster, 1

1

July this year.

Joan daugliter of Thoma« Bowode and Alice his wile (o .John

Drwe, Master Thomas Downe, Thomas de Froddosham clerks, Richard

Swanlowe and John del Woldo cliaplains, their heirs and assigns.

Quitclaim with warranty of all the lands, messuages, ciirtihigr.s,

cottages, rents and services in the towu of Stall'orde and in Stallordc
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Fowyntv late of tlu' said Thomas and Alice, which the said John and
the other.-j hitely had hy t'eoll'iiuMit of Ro<^r de Bowodc citizen and
draper of J^ondou her brother, son and heir of Thomas and Alice.

Witnesses: Robert de Ferariis lord [of] Charteley, William de Chete-

Avyn of Ingstre knights, Nicholas Snell and Richard del More bailiffs

of Staft'orde, John de Neuton, Henry Prest, John Bakstere, William
Boehard, John de Derleston, John de Lichfelde, Richard de Staun-
forde. Dated Stafforde, Thursday the Translation of St. Thomas
Martyr 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 11 July.

John son of Nicholas son of Nicholas Fraunceys of Fulburne ta

Sir William de Fulburne rector of St. Vigor Fulburne, Sir John
Laurence clerk and William de Fulburne the young'er, son of Alice

Whitynge of Fulburne, their heirs and assigns. Grant with warranty

of the reversion of a messuage, a toft, 100 acres of land, 10 acres of

meadow, 2 acres of pasture, a fishery, 13s. id. of rent and a rent of

six capons a year in Fulburne and Teversham co. Cantebrigge, held

by Robert Baker and Emma his wife, mother of the grantor, for her

life with reversion to the grantor and his heirs, and gift with war-

ranty of all other lands, rents, etc. there or elsewhere in Cambridge-
shire which he has in demesne and in reversion. Witnesses: Thomas
Salman, Thomas Netherstrete, John Baudewyn, John Jekel, John
Goselyngc, William Jekel, Richard Veysy. Dated Fulburne, 10

July 14 Richard II.

John son of Nicholas son of Nicholas Fraunceys of Fulburne co.

Cantebrigge to Sir William Fulburne parson of St. Vygor Fulburne,

Sir John Laurence clerk and William Fulburne the younger, son of

Alice Whytyng of Fulburne. Bond in 100 marks, payable in the

church of St. Vygor on Michaelmas day next. Dated 10 July 14
Richard II. French.

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing writings, 12

July.

Robert Rikedoun, Richard Heynes and Ralph Esthalle to Richard
de Sutton knight and Eleanor his wife and to the heirs male of their

bodies, with remainder to the right heirs of Richard de Sutton.

Chartei' indented of the manor of Little Benteleygh, the advowsons
of the church and of a chantry therein new^ founded of one chaplain

called 'Grosisprest,' all lands, rents and services called 'Newehalle'

and Hamstalle, with all other lands etc. in Little Benteleygh, Ten-
drynge, Wykos, Great Bromeleygh or elsewhere in the hundred of

Ten drynge late of John Groos knight, except the park and the woods
and groves to the premises belonging; and grant of the said park,

Avoods and groves to Richard de Sutton, John de Sutton knight,

Ralph Aynel parson of Little Oklee and William Penne for six

years, with free ingress and egress, so that they shall have the first

crop thereof to fall and carry away when they will within that term,

and after that term the same shall remain to Richard de Sutton and
Eleanor etc. {as above); and proviso that the grantors shall not be
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bound t(> warranty of tho premise-; or any panel thereof. Witnesses:

John de Plais;, Thomas Maiinde\ylle kni<?hts, John Fillol, Walter
Godmanston, Thomas Hynton. Dated Little Bentelovfrh, Sunday
the feast of St. Hilary 10 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment 8 July this year at the monas-
tery of St. John Colcestre before the abbot of Colcestre, by virtue of

a dedimns potestatem which is on the file for this year.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 1001., made in

chancery 4 July this year by John Conyers of Yorkshire, Thomas
Daunay of the same, Richard Tirwhit of Beverley and John do

Kirkeby of Westmorland for Amandus Veel of Holdernesse, and of

an undertaking by him under the same pain, that he shall do or

procure no hurt or harm to John Frankyssh of Hedoun in Holder-

nesse .

Likewise of a like mainprise, mutatis mutandis, made 12 July by
Thomas Bathe of Berkshire, Robert Kentebury of Middlesex aoid

John Burton of Berkshire for Henry Fachel, and of an undertaking

by him, in regard to any of the king's lieges.

Likewise of a like mainprise, mutatis mutandis, made 14 Jul}' by
Henr}- Ilcombc knight, Richard Crise, Alan Seynjust, John Trcver-

thyn and John Gloucestrc of Devon for Philip Derneforde in regard

to John Frossh.

July 8. To the sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. Stephen Wayte, Robert Geffrey, John atte Watere and Thomas

Appelby of London, in favour of John Aspileoun clerk indicted for

certain trespasses.

MemERASE 44<?.

Thomas Beauchamp of Ryme to Walter Clopton and William
Percy knights, and to the heirs and a.ssigns of William Percy. Quit-

claim with warrantv of the manor of Wambroke and certain rents

and services in Mangerton by Bemystre co. Dorset, which the said

Walter holds for life by grant of the said William with reversion to

the said William and his heirs, and of the advowson of Wambroko
chapel. Witnesses: Walter Romesey, Stephen Derby knights, .John

Fyloll, Thomas Romesey, William Anketvll. Dated 12 June l-'J

Richard II.

Meynorandum of acknowledgment in chancery at Westminster, 22

June this year.

Juno 22. .John Ilereforde and Roger Hereforde to John (V^ Havenscr clerk.

Westminster. Rccogiiisanct! for G/., to be levied etc. in Herefordshire.

Cancelled on payment.

John Delves esciuirc to John de Ravenser clerk. Recognisance for

12 mark.'* 9*;., to bo levied etc. in Staffordshire.
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Westminster.

July 23.
Westminster.
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.

Nicholas dc Brakle of Swaveseye and William Eblesborno of the

county of Suthanipton to liobert do Garton and Henry Maupas
clerks. Recognisance for 20L, to be levied etc. in the said county.

Cancelled on paijment, acknowledged by the said Henry.

William Burgeys of Craunfeld to John de Lincoln clerk. Recog-
nisance for 20^, to be levied etc. in Bedfordshire.

To the sheriff of Middlesex. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and
order by mainprise of James Manston, William Merefeld, William
Dalton and John Skelton to set free William Kyrkeby and John de

Xettelworth, if taken at suit of Margery EUesby averring threats.

Alan Tighlere of Suthwerk to William de Wikeham bishop of

Winchester and to his successors. Quitclaim with warranty of a tene-

ment called the 'Belle' in the parish of St. Margaret Suthwerk in

the bishop's lordship at the 'Stuues.' Dated 20 May 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 28 June this year.

William Sautre of Alvythele to John Waleys citizen and tailor of

London and Joan his wife. Bond in 20?., payable at London on
Easter day next. Dated 6 May 11 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 1 July this year.

William Sautre and Joan his wife to John Waleys (as above) and
Joan his wife. Indenture of lease with warranty for sixty years from
Michaelmas next, made 6 May 11 Richard II, of a tenement in

Alvythele with a shop and garden and one acre of land adjacent, 14
acres of land called 'BotelereshuUe,' and one acre of meadow in

'Tounmanmedc' by meadow of John Crane, the tenement lying be-

tween tenements of Simon Scryvayn on the west and of the said

William and Joan on the east, rendering yearly to the lessors 13s.

4d., bearing all charges, and maintaining all houses, walls and en-

closures, lire and tempest excepted; covenants that the lessors shall

find timber for repairs when need be, that during the said John's
life the lessees shall have one load of hay a year, that if the farm
shall be half a year in arrear, and sufficient distress shall not be
found upon the premises, it shall be lawful for the lessors and their

heirs again to enter the said tenement until fully contented of farm
and arrears, and that if the farm shall cease three whole years, or the

lessees shall not maintain the buildings, it shall be lawful for the

lessors again to enter and hold the premises and all goods and chattels

thereupon found; and defeasance of the foregoing bond, upon
condition that the lessees shall hold and peaceably enjoy the premises.

Witnesses: Thomas Belhous, John Besiden, William Alkam, Nicholas
Dryver, John Salman, Henry Draper, John Blacche. Dated London,
as above.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 1 July this year.

Richard Moris clerk to Richard Bedike clerk. Recognisance for

100 marks, to be levied etc. of his lands and chattels and church goods
in Huntingdonshire, Cambridgeshire and Hertfordshire.

Recognisance taken by the chancellor.
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July 23. To the sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprisi; of
Westminster. Siinoii Lawes of Cornwall, Peter Broun 'boteman,' John Parker

'boteman,' both of London, and John Asplioun, in favour of John
Goddard, Peter Fordhille of Godehurst and John Lodenden of Hors-
manden at suit of Ro^er Assheburnhani for debt.'o^

July 22. Roger Haklanb}- one ot the clerks of the receipt of the exchequer is

Dunstaple. sent to the prior and convent of Bodeniyn, to take such maintenance
of that, house as Roger Ferrour of Leyton deceased had at the late

king's request. By p. s. [6480.]

Membrane -iSd.

Thomas de la Bere of Dorset to Thomas Neweton and Amy his

wife and to the heirs and assigns of the said Thomas. Quitclaim

Avith warranty of the manor of Reynham called 'Southhalle,' with the

advowsons of AUhallows chui'ch and the chapel in Reynham co. Essex,

and lands, rents and services by them now held in Reynham, Wcn-
yngton and Alv^thelc, with proviso that such warranty shall bar all

action and right of Thomas de la Bere and his heirs, but not extendi to

vouchei" of ANarranty, neither shall they be bound to make up the

value if Thomas Xeweton and Amy, the heirs or assigns of Thomas
Neweton, be impleaded and lose the premises by judgment of the

king's court. Dated Wednesday the feast of St. Alban 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 25 June.

Roger de Bowode citizen and draper of London, son and heir of

Thomas de Bowode and of Alice his wife, to John Drwc, Master
Thomas Downe, Thomas de Froddesham clerks, Richard Sw^anlowe and
John de! Woldc chaplains, their heirs and assigns. Charter with
warranty of a tenement with cellar of stone adjacent in the high
street of Stafl'orde between tenements of Ralph de Stafforde and the

prior of St. Thomas and extending from the street to a garden of the

earl of StafTorde, six massuages situate together in 'Estyatestrete'

between a tenement of Richard Sompnour (Sumuour) and a cottage

of Agnes Snell and extending from the street to 'Doggelone' ('Dog-

lone'), six messuages situate together in the lane leading to the

'Shyrehallc' between a tenement of William de Froddt'sham on the

west and a void piece of ground of the prior of St. Thomas on the

east, and extending from the lane northward to the said William's

garden, tin-ee curtilages lying apart in Staiforde, one opposite the

eaid William's tenement, another by the churchj'ard of St. Mary
l>etw('cn gardens of the dean of Staffordo and John Wylymot, tho

third in tho 'Mulnestreto' (Milne«trete) between a teneineni of tho

earl and a tenement sometime of Philip de Offyleyc (Oiloley), three

messuages and one void piece of land lying together in StalTordo

'Foreyate' lx;tween messuages of th<! ])rior of St. Thomas and W'illiuni

do Fi'oddcsham, a messuage between tenements sometime of John
Clement and Roger lo Rotour (Roter), and four curtilages lying

apart in the 'Foreyate' (Foryato), with a toft and one aero of laud
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Nicholas Snell and Richard del More
dc! Xcutoji, Henry le Preste, John le

lying- together. Witnesses:

bailills of Stafforde, .John

Baxter, William le Bochard, John de Derlaston, John de Lichefielde,

Ricliard de Staunforde. Dated Stafforde, Saturday after St. Ambrose
13 Richard II.

Rogei de Bowode citizen and draper of London, son and heir of

Alice late the wife of John le Cooke of Abbots Bromlev, to John
Drwe etc. {as above), their heirs and assigns. Charter with warranty
of all the lands, rents and services in Stafforde of his mother's

heritage. Avhich he has by resignation of John Cooke, who held the

same for life b}^ feoffment of Thomas de Hampton parson of Mokel-
ston, and John Wylymot parson of the free chapel of Cressewalle,

ajid surrendered his estate therein to the said Roger. Witnesses:

Nicholas Snell and Richard del More bailiffs of Stafforde, John le

Baxter. Richard de Staunforde, John de Lichefielde, John de Neuton,
John de Walshalc. Dated {as the last).

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing charters, 29
June this year.

John de Bowode, brother of Roger Bowode citizen and draper of

London, to John Drwe etc. {as before), their heirs and assigns.

Quitclaim with Avarranty of all messuages, lands, buildings etc. in

the town of Stafforde and Stafford Foryyate {particularly described

as above) lately held for life by John Cooke of Abbotes Bromley
with reversion to the said Roger and his heirs [according to the custom
of the town, who surrendered to the said Roger his estate therein by
a writing concerning all lands etc. in Stafforde and Foryyate which ever

wer<^ ol Thomas de Bowode and Alice his wife, the said Roger having
given the same by charter to John Drwe and the others, their heirs

and assigns. Witnesses: Robert de Ferrers lord of Charteley, William
de Chetew}^! of Ingstre knights, William Wasteneys, Nicholas Snell

ajid Richard de la More bailiffs of Stafforde, William Bochard,

Henry Freest, Richard Staunforde, Philip Sturmyn, John Bakstere,

John Walsole. Dated Stafforde, 6 June 13 Richard II.

Me7norandum of acknowledgment, 29 June this year.

Henry de Drayton of Themesforde to John Redehode parson of

Themesf'orde. Recognisance for 10 marks, to be levied etc. of his

lands and chattels in Bedfordshire.

Cancelled on payment, acknoivledged by Nicholas de BraMe one of

the said Johns administrators.

July 1. John Bentele to Amice who was wife of William Nudegate. Re-
Westminster, cognisance for 100/., to be levied etc. in Surrey.

July 6. Henry Fachel to John Sengelton and John Bouet. Recognisance
Westminster, for 100 marks, to be levied etc. in Berkshire.

July 7. John de Grymesby knight to John de Ravenser clerk. Recog-
Westminster. nisance for 22 marks 6s., to be levied etc. in Lincolnshire.

Memorandum of defeasance, upon condition that John de Grymes-
by pay a moiety of that sum on the day named.

June 28.
Westminster.
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July 13. John dv Styuode and John parson of Grafton by Craneforde to

Marlborough. .John do Ha\ (Miser clerk. Recognisance for \-')I. Ss. 4J., to be levied

etc. ii> MurhunipLonshire and Huntingdonshire.
Memorandum of defeasance, upon condition that they pay a

moiet}' of that sum at the day named.
Cancelled on payment.

Richard Wylkyns and Henry Alelpuf, both of Bokelonde, to

Henry Keton vicar of Bokelonde. Recognisance for 100/., to be

levied etc. in Dorset.

July 14. Johi. Norton of the count}' of Suthampton to Thomas Aston.
Westminster. Recognisance for DO/., to be levied etc. in the said county.

Robert de Garton and Robert de Bolton clerks to John de Raven-
ser clerk. Recognisance for 15/., to be levied etc. of their lands and
chattels and church goods in Yorkshire and Norhamptonshire.

Memorandum of defeasance, upon condition that they pay 11. lis.

86?. at the day named.
Cancelled on payment.

Membrane i2d.

William atte Lee to Margaret Marcschall countess of Norffolch, her

heirs and assigns. Quitclaim of the manor of Bromhalle, and of 5 acres

of land and 2 acres of pasture in Great Lyvercmere and Little Lj'vere-

mere, the advowson of Great Lyveremere church and 71. of rent in

the said manor, all which bv fine levied in the king's court the said

William had with the countess, Robert Carbonell knight, .Fohn le

Eyr late parson of Neketon, Richard Upston late parson of Shj'mp-
lynge, Robert Hotot and John Rougheved the younger by grant of

John de Thelnetham and Stephen de Hopeton parson of Thelnetham
to them and the heirs of John Ic Eyr. Witnesses: Roger Drury,
William Berdewelle knights, .John Drui'y, Abel Beman, Robert
Hessete. Dated 20 July 14 Richard II.

William atte Lee to Margaret Marcschall countess of Norfi'olk.

(jcncral release of all actions voa\ and personal. Dated 25 JuIa" 14

Richard II.

William atte Leo to .fohn iSileby clerk. General release of all

actions real and personal. Dated 10 August 14 Richard 11.

McmoranduDi of acknowledgment of the foregoing writings l(i

August in the monastery of Bury St. Edmunds before (he abbot and
John Rome clerk, by virtue of a dedimus potcstafcm which is on the

iile for this year.

Sept. 12. To W. archbibiiop of Canterbury. Summons to a parliament at

Westminster. Wcjstminster on the morrow of St. Martin next, with the cluiiso

lyremunientcs. By K. and C.
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Like -writs to Th. archbishop of York, R. bishop of London and
eighteen other bishops.

[Report on Dignity of a Veer, iv. p. 735.]

To the abbot of St. Albans. Summons to tho said parliament.

Like Avrits to the abbot of Rameseye, 21 other abbots, and brother

John do Radyngton prior of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem

in England.
[Ibid., p. 736.]

To John duke of Lancastre. Summons to the said parliament.

Like writs to the dukes of York and Gloucestre, Edward earl of

Roteland and nine other earls, Nicholas de Audeley of Helegh and
41 others, of whom three only are styled chivaler.

[Ibid.]

To the sheriff of Kent. Order to cause Uvo knights of the shire

gii't witli the sword, two citizens of every city and two burgesses of

everj^ borough thereof to be elected and come to the said parliament.

The king's will is that the sheriff be not elected, nor any other sheriff.

Like writs to singular the sheriffs throughout England, and to John
duke of Aquitaine and Lancastre or to his chancellor there for the

duch'3'

.

[Ihkl, p. 737.]

To the sheriff of Bristol. Order to cause two burgesses of that

county to be elected and come to the said parliament. The king's

'will etc. (as above).

Like writ to the sheriffs of London, for election of four citizens.

[Ibid.]

To Walter Clopton chief justice. Summons to the said parliament.

Like writs to Robert Cherlton chief justice of the Common Bench,
John Cassy chief baron of the exchequer and ten others, two being
styled clerks.

[Ibid.]

To John Devereux constable of Dovorre castle and warden of the

Cinque Ports. Order to cause two barons of every such port to be
elected and come to the said parliament.

[Ibid., p. 738.]

Membrane Hd.

Aug. 10. To the sheriff's of London. Writ of supersedeas, and order hy
Westminster, mainprise of William Gererd ' taillour,' John Humbercolt, Roger

Hillom<' and John Gelle of London to set free Henry Vanbrame, if

taken at suit of Michael de Middelton for an account.

William atte Lee to John Rougheved. General release of all per-

sonal actions. Dated 25 July 14 Richard II.
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William atte Leo to William Gounj'ld. (Like) release. Dated (as

the last).

William atte Lee to John Gerard. (Like) release. Dated (as

before).

William atte Lee to Abell Beman. (Like) release. Dated (as

before).

William atte Lee to Robert Hessete. (Like) release. Dated (as

before)

.

William atte Lee to John Bacoun. (Like) release. Dated (as

before)

.

Memorandum of acknowledg-ment of the foregoing writings 16
August in the monastery of Bury St. Edmunds before the abbot and
.John Rome clerk, by virtue of a kledimus potestatem which is on the

file for this year.

Sept. 1. To the sherilTs of London. Order not to compel John Blakenej'e
Westminster, citizen of London lo find security for keeping the peace toward ,Tohn

Gaj^ton, William Gierke of Gedeneye or any other of the people; as

.Walter de Leycestre Serjeant at arms, William Wightman and Edmund
Crissynge of Middlesex have mainperned in chancery for him under

a pain of 100 marks, and he has undertaken under the same pain, to

do or procure no hurt or harm to John Gayton, William Gierke or

anv other.

Sept. 13. To W. bishop of Durham, the abbot of St. Mary York, Richard
Westminster. Lcscrope knight, Master John Clifford treasurer of St. Peter York,

Mastei- William Kellyt and Master Alan Nowerk clerks, lately ap-
pointed to visit the hospital of St. Leonard York in the head and the

members, the masters, brethren, sisters and ministers thereof, and to

correct defaults there found. Writ of supersedeas omnino, for reason-

able and honest cause.s nearly moving the king. Bv K.

Sept. 14. To the sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by mainprise
Westminster, of Dunstan de Harchereggo, Robert Aleyn, Walter atte i\ovv of

London and Walter de Lokyngton of Yorlcshiro, in favour of RoWt
atte Gorr of Sydyngbourno at suit of John Bawedry for debt.

Sept. 16.
Westminster.

To the sheriff" of Bri^stol. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

William f'alour, .John Kyngesmulle and Ralph Marche, all of

Hedynge, in favour of Richard Bedewynde of Redynge ' hosteler
'

and .John Host^sler 'that was liichardesservant Bedewjnde' of Red-
ynge at suit of .John Oullawe of Bristol for trespass.

'W) the sheriff of liri.'slol. i^ike wi-it in their favour at suit of Hugh
Plomcr of Bristol for trespa.ss.
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Sept. 7. To iho shoriirs oi' London. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

Wcstininster. Roo-or Elinliain, Henry Seogan of Norlfolk, Lawrence Bailly of

Lancashire and Simon Gaunstedo of Yorkshire in favour of Nicholas

Segfjefordc and Cicely his wife, executrix of Robert Coyle, at suit

of Henry ALirkebv citizen and goldsmith of London for detinue of

10G.s\ 8^.

Sept. 25. To the sheriff of Middlesex. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. Tiiomas atte Welle, Peter Wakeday and Thomas Guile of Surrey

and William Taverner of Middlesex, in favour of Richard Nichol
'fullere' at suit of the king and John Westram for leaving the said

John's service at the parish of St. Sepulchre without Smythfalde
bar before the term agreed.

Membrane AQd.

Oct. 4. To the sheriff of Hertford. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. John Helston 'brewer,' John Tykhille 'spycer,' Thomas Kent 'peyn-

tour' and Robert Bosse 'pulter,' all of London, in favour of John
Veysy the youngier and Richard Smyth of Bereforde at suit of

Robert Basset for trespass.

Oct. 4. To the sheriff of Hertford. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. William Stoket, Robert Kentebury, John Whitby of Middlesex and

Simon Godespede of Hertfordshire, in favour of Robert Ravenyng
of Merston at suit of Roger Chene of Draiton Bechamp for trespass.

John Ejmoun esquire and Eleanor his Avife, sometime wife of

John Cheverell citizen and woolmonger of London, to John Olneye
citizen and woolmonger of London. General release of all actions,

plaints, claims and demands real and personal by reason of trespass,

covenant; contract, debt, account, of goods falling to them by John
Cheverell's death, or any other matter. Dated London, 1 October 14
Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment by John Eynoun in chancery at
Westminster, 5 October

.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 1,000 marks, made
in chancery 12 October this year by Geoffrey Waldern of London
'draper,' John Leycestre 'merchande,' William Fremj^ngham of Lon-
don 'skynnere,' Koger Moredoun 'skynnere,' William Horscroft 'skyn-

nere' and William Wyldshire 'skynnere,' all of London, for William
Olj'vero of London 'skynnere,' and of an undertaking by him under
the same pain, tliat he shall do or procure no hurt or harm to William
Berforde of Kensyngton.

Richard de Rysynge, son and heir of John de Bysynge, to Sir

Robert de Swillyngton knight and Robert Grethed parson of a
mediet}' of Ekjmgton church, their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim
with warranty of all the lands of John his father in Westletoup,
Dersham, Joxforde, Midelton, Theberton and Donwyche co. Suffolch,
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the body of William Looke son of John Looke excepted. Dated 12

Octobei" 14 Richard II.

Memoraudum of acknowledgment, lo October.

Aland late the "wife of John Wolseley to John de Neubigg}'nge and
Joan his wife and to their heirs. Quitclaim with warranty of nil

the lands, rent^ and service in Newcastle upon Tj'ne soractimo of

Hugh de Hecham. Dated Newcastle upon Tvne, 1 October 14

Richard II.

Maud (as above) to Richard de Lynton of Newcastle upon Tyne
'tailloiu-' and Alice his Avife and to their heirs. (Like) quitclaim

and warranty. Dated (as the last).

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing writings, 16
October.

Oct. 19. John Beer of Stokecoure}- co. Dorset (sic) to Alice Guldeforde.
Westminster. Recognisance for 20 marks, to be levied etc. of his lands and chattels

in Middlesex.

Cancelled on payment.

Thomas Gierke of Bromle to John Franke clerk. Recognisance
for 6 marks, to be levied etc. in Dorset.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100^, made in

chancery 22 October this year by John Colman, Robert Savage,

Thoma.s Maydeston and John Dungsell of Surrey for Alexander
Bykenore, and of an undertaking by him under the same pain, that

ho shall do or procure no hurt or harm to Ellis Boteman of Kyngeston.

Memorandum of a fine made with the council 14 October this

year by 40.s. straightway paid in the hanaper by William Newenden,
•master of a ship called 7a Alice' of Smalide co. Kent, for that he
ought to have taken two thousand of iron therein from London
straight to Smalydc, and took it fii-st to Calais and thence to Smalyde.

Oct. 27. Walter Crawcmer of Walden to William de Halywelle and John
Westminster. Asplioun. Recognisance for 40 marks, to be levied etc. in Hertford-

fihiro.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 200/., made in

chancer}^ 28 October this year by John de Massy of Tatton knight
of Cheshire, Matthew de Sothewortii and William son of Robert de

Horneb}' of Lancashire for Thomas son of John de Holfordo oi
Cheshire, that he, his accomplices or partisans shall do or procure no
hurt or harm to Robert de Faryngton clcM-k or his brethr(>n, Xicholai^

del Huls or Richard de Leftwych.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100/., made in

chancery 10 November this j-ear by Henry Gildeforde notary,'

William de Tryple 'lisshcmonger,' both of London, Nicholas Ellerby
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of Yorkshire and William Hot of London 'taillour' for Stephen

Kcndalo, and of an undertakings h}- him under a pain of 200L, that

he shall do or procure no hurt or harm to Thomias Squyry, his men or

pervants

.

William Lye clerk to William Bonevylle knight. Quitclaim of

the manor of Sellynges. Dated Monday after St. Martin in winter

14 Richard II.

Memorcmdvm of acknowledgment, 15 November.

Membrane d9d.

Thomas Noket citizen of London, John Reche and Richard Pal-

mere of Langedoun to Aubrey de Veer knight and William Tasburgh
clerk and to the heirs and assigns of the said Aubrey. Quitclaim of

the manor of Langedoun and the manor called Amys, and of 13.II

other lands, rents and services which were of the said Richard in

Donton, Bulfaune, Horndoun, Leyndoun, Bartlisdoun, Esthorndoun,
Westhorndoun and Ramesden Grev or elsewhere in Essex, and war-
ranty thereof by the said Richard. Witnesses: Ralph Seint Leger,

John fitz Simonde knights, Robert Somersete, Clement Spice, William
Sawtre, Thomas Gobioun, William Gristede. Dated 6 October 14
Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment by the said Thomas and Richard,

7 October.

Roger Keterich, Clement Spice and Thomas Howlet of Essex to

John Bray of Felstede, his heirs and assigns. Charter indented of

demise with Avarranty of two thirds the manor of Grauntcourt in
Felstede, and the reversion after the death of Elizabeth wife of

William Hunte of one third thereof, by the said William and Eliza-

beth now held as her dower by endowment of William Walsham
sometime her husband, subject to a yearly rent of 20/. during the

said Roger's life; and if that rent be half a year in arrear, it shall

be lawful for the grantors again to enter and hold the said two thirds

and the reversion in their first estate, this feoffment notwithstanding.
Witnesses: Sir William Coggesliale, Sir William Wanton, Sir Thomas
Maundeville knights, Thomas Nailingherst, William Bedilke, Thomas
Berewyke, Robert Knethebole. Dated Felstede, Tuesday the feast

of St. Luke 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment by the said Roger and Clement
and by the said John, [

*
] October.

William Barndhurst and Nicholas Ponyter of Cirencestre to Robert
de Cherltone, now knight, his heirs and assigns. Quitclaim of all

lands, rents, reversions and services in Doudeswelle Temple and
Pekelesworth which, with lands etc. in Nategrave and Great Upthorp
in the parish of Northleche were lately given to the said William,
Nicholas and Robert and to their heirs by charter of Thomas Adynet

*The day left blank.
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of Northleche. Witnesses: John Lucy, John Cosyn, John Foxcoto,
Nicholas Vey, Henry Cane. Dated Cirencestre, 12 January 12

Richard II.

Memwandum of acknowledgment by Nicliolas Ponyter, 20 October
this year.

John Oudyn to George de Felbriggc knight, his heirs and assigns.

Grant and quitclaim Avith warranty of the manor in Tremaleye
called 'Capelhalle' and of all other lands, rents and services in

Colneyse hundred co. Sutlolk whereof tiic said John lately made a
charter of feoffment to certain persons, who have made a feoffment of

the same to the said George and 'his heire. Dated 20 October 14
Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 22 October.

Henry Ressant, son of John Ressant of Pencoys, to John Penros

and Jooeus Penros, their heirs and assigns. Grant and quitclaim

with warranty of all messuages, lands etc. of Pencoys, Raw and
Glewyth in the dry and the wet now held by the grantees. Witnesses:

Ralph Bo'triaux, John "Bloyowe, John Treris. Dated Tuesday tlie

feast of St. Luke 14 Richard II.

Memorcmdiim of acknowledgment, 23 October.

Thomas de Lokton of Malton to John Bot the j'ounger and Rich-
ard de Lynton chaplains of Malton, their heirs and assigns. Charter

with warranty of all his lands, rents and services in Old Malton,
New Malton and Sutton. Witnesses: William Langloe, John Bar-

bom' bailiffs of the borough of Malton, Thomas de Swynton, John
Trope, Nicholas Patrikson. Dated New Malton, Tuesday 17 March
1387.

Metnorcmdum of acknowledgment at Old Malton 9 March 13

Richard II before the prior of Malton, by virtue of a dedirnvs

potestatem which is on the file for this year.

John Bot the younger and Richard do Lynton (as above) to

Thomas de Lokton of Malton for life, with remainder to Gregory
de Lokton his son and the heirs of his bod}', rcmainder to I^Ucn

daughter of the said Thomas and to the heii-s of her body, remainder

to the right heire of Nicholas de Lokton of Malton. Charter in-

dented witli warranty of all lands, rents and servic<,\s in Old Malton,

New Malton and Sutton which the grantoi-s lately had by feoffment

of the said Thomas. Witnesses: William Langley, John liarbour

bailiffs of Malton, John Trope, Walter de Dacre, Edmund Jolyf,

Roger Walkere, Rob(>rt Auki>. Dated New Malton, Monday before

Ascension day 1388.

Memiji-andum of acknowledgment {as the last).

Nov. 8. John de Bckyngham of Newcrke to Henry de (^odyngton clerk.

Westminster. Jiocognisancc for 200/., to l)e levied etc. in Xotynghamsliire.

\Vt. I I.".22. < !'.»
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Memormidum of a mainprise under a pain of 1007., made in

olianoerv 2^1 Novonibor this year by William Boauchamp, Matthew
(.'ourney, Halph CMicyno knights, Kichard Lodolowo and William
Walshalo for Bobert Corbet knight, that he shall do or procure no
hurt or harm to John att-e Sloo, whom he claims as his neif, and
shall prosecute no suit against the said John but according to law
and the custom of the realm.

Membrane ZM.

Ralph de Stonore to William Sutton of Campeden esquire, John
Franke of Somerset clerk and Thomas Chapman chaplain, their heirs

and assigns. Charter with warranty of the whole manor of Ermyng-
ton with ' Bikfordewalles ' oo. Devon, his sliare of the advowsons of

Ermyngton church and the chantry of St. Mary in the churchyard
thereof, the whole hundred home and foreign and the suits thereto

pertaining, fines, perquisites and amends whatsoever, houses, gardens,

courts, mills, parks, fisheries, homages, wards etc., services of free-

holders and serfs (sernorum), reversions, wastes, turbaries and all

other profits with knights' fees to the said manor and Bikfordewalles

belonging in Devon and Gloucestershire. Witnesses: John Prideaux,

llichard Chaumbernoun knights, Walter Proudeston, William Clyve,

William Langebroke. Dated Ermyngton, Thursday before St. Luke
14 Richard II.

Ralph de Stonore to William de Sutton etc. (as above), their heirs

and assigns. Charter with warranty of all his lands etc. in Cundy-
cote, his lands, rents and services of all his tenants in Boorton in

Hennemerssh and the reversions after sujch tenants' deaths, 18 marks
of yearly rent issuing from the manor of Harnhulle, from certain

lands etc. in Dughton and a mill by Crikkelade called 'Westmulle'

as for the farm thereof, and 24 marks of rent issuing from the manor
of Hembury in Saltemersh as for the farm thereof, with the rever-

sions of the said manors, the lands in Doughton and the mill after

the tenants' deaths. Witnesses: John Giffard, John Moigne knights,

Thomas atte Brugge, William Archebaud, Walter Griffith, Robert
Grant, John Cosyn of Circestre. Dated Harnhulle, Tuesday the

feast of St. Luke 14 Richard II.

Ralph de Stonore to William de Sutton of Campeden esquire, John
Franke of Somerset clerk, John Wynriche, Thomas Chapman and
John Mykelton chaplains, their heirs and assigns. Charter with

w^arranty of his manors of Pushulle Venables, Stonore, Watecombe,
Warmodescombe, Brouesdoun, Bixgibwyn and Bixbronde, his lands,

rents and services of all his tenants in Thame, Rycote and Henlee co.

Oxford, his manors of Dudcote, Sotwell, Bensheves and Tilhurst and
all lands, rents, services and reversions of all his tenants in Burefelde,

Redyngo and Dudcote co. Berkshire, his manor of Buerton by Ailles-

bury and all lands, rents and services of his tenants in Aillesbury

and Stoke Maundevyle co. Bukingham a park called 'pounfolde' in

the town of Aillesbury excepted, his manor of Repynghale in Kirke-

by and Waloote co. Lincoln, his manor of Penyton Meisy co. Suth-
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ampton. all his lands, meadows, pasturos and rents in Wcstmynstre
and Charrynge, a messuage and appurtenamt's in the city of London
by and upon 'Poulaswharfe,' the advowsons of the churches of ]?cp-

ynghale co. Lincoln, Bixgibwyn co. Oxford, Dudcote co. Berkshire,

Penyton Meisy co. Suthanipton, Boorton in Henneniershe, Cundycote
and Harnhulle co. Gloucester and of tlie vicarage of Nuns' Merlawe
{Monacharum) co. Bukingham, with suits, fines and perquisites of

courts, amends, houses, gardens, courts, mills, parks, ponds, dove-

cotes, fisheries, homages, escheats, services of freeholders and serfs,

knights' fees, liberties etc. to the same pertaining, with the excep-

tion aforesaid. Witnesses: Gilbert Waas, John Sandros knights,

Thomas Couele, William Fermer of PushuUe, Reynold Shefelde,

John Repvnghale, Nicholas Bray. Dated Stonore, Wednesday after

St. Luke 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing charters in

chancery at Westminster, 29 October.

Oct. 31. William Glym clerk and William Lekehulle to William Loueney
VVostminster. and John Leventhorpe. Recognisance for 2001., to be levied etc. in

the counties of Wiltesir and Suthampton.
Defeasance thereof, upon condition that William Glym shall in

the quinzainc of St. Hilary next within Westminster palace come in

person before the council of Henry earl of Derby, or before other

persons by the earl or his attorneys general deputed, and shall render

account ,of moneys received in the receipt of the exchequer in 10

Richard II at the command of the said council, having allowance for

payments made at their command.

Nov. 3. John Greynville goldsmith and Roger Everos 'plasterer,' both of
Westminster. London, to William Martyn and Simon Gaunstede clerk. Recog-

Bisance for 40s. to \ye levied etc. in London.

Alice late the wife of John de Pethara of the parish of Fremyng-
ham CO. Kent to William de Wenloke clerk, his heirs and assigns.

Charter with warranty of all her lands etc. in the parishes of Frem-
yngham and Aynesfordc, which she had by fcofinicnt of Sir Robert

de Codyngton rector of Newton co. Cantebriggc, and he by feoffment

of her said husband. Witnesses: John de Frcmyngham, .John de

Kirkeby of Horton, Jolm Taillour, John Hamond the elder, John
Sacry. Dated London, Saturday after Allhallows 14 Richard II.

Memmandum of acknowledgment, 5 November.

Thomas de Petham, son and heii* of John de Petham {as alx)ve),

to William de Wonloko clerk, his hoivs and assigns. Quitclaim with

warranty of 11 acr&s of land in Luton co. Bedford sometime of his

said father, and of all the lands, rents, customs, services etc. in the

town and soken of Luton late of Robert Bisshop and Sir William do

Morton chaplain or Robert de Morton his brother, or of oth(>r the

kinsman of the said I'homas. WitiH\sses: Alexander Stoppcsley,

Thoma.s wStoppesley, .John atle Hay, Hugh Stoppesley, Hugh atto

Spitle and others of tho soken of Luton. Dated (as the last).

Memwfmdtnn of acknowledgment, o November.
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Hugh Tourohaut to Lambert Fermer. Confirmation of the estate

of the said Lambert in the manor of Buttermere co. Wittcsir, jiow

hold by the said Lambert and Isabel his wife for term of her life

Avith reversion to the said Hugh and his heirs, under eondition that

if the said Hugh pay 10/. at London at the Purification next and
10/. there on Sunday in the quinzaine of Easter next, it shall |be

lawful for him to enter and hold that manor after Isabel's death;

and in case of default, or if within seven years from this date he

shall grant to any man save the said Lambert estate or security in

the revei-siou thereof, grant with warranty of the said manor to the

said Lambert, his heirs and assigns. Witnesses: Sir Thomas Haxey
prebendar}' of Tervyn in the church of Lichefeld, Thomas Daunay,
Roger Westwode clerk. Dated Buttermere, 7 November 14 Richard

II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 9 November.

John Leenge citizen and mercer (mercenarius) of London, Walter
Galyman of Stanforde in le Hope, Ralph Reyman of Caryngham and
John More of Alvethelee co. Essex to Richard Noun of Brendewode
and Joan his wife. Indenture of gift of a yearly rent of 4 marks
payable during the said Joan's life in the parish church of Horn-
doun, to he taken of all the lands in Horndoun which the grantors

liad b'y feofi^ment of the said Richard and Joan; and they have put

the said Richard and Joan in seisin by payment of 12d. Witnesses:

Thomas Malegrafe, John Cook of Horndoun, Walter Shareman,
William Andreu, Thomas Coggere. Dated Horndoun, Sunday after

Michaelmas 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment by the said John, Walter and
Ralph (sic), 17 November.

Membrane S7d.

The king to Richard Walton. Lease for three years from Mich-
aelmas last, by mainprise of Thomas Brigge and John Eyton of

Norffolk, of the subsidy in Norffolk and Suffolk upon cloths for sale,

rendering 40 marks a year and taking a moiety of the forfeitures;

with covenants (as above, p. 45, but) the farmer shall deliver for-

feitures to the sheriff by indenture save the moiety aforesaid, /and

sliall every year deliver up such indentures in the exchequer.
Dated Westminster, 17 November 14 Richard II. French.

By bill of the treasurer.

1391.

The king to William Hunston of Notyngham. (Like) lease for

seven years from Easter next, by mainprise of Roger Barry of

Suffolk and Robert Rodyngton of Notynghamshire, of the said sub-
sidy in Notynghamshire and Derbyshire, rendering 30s. a year and
taking a moiety of the forfeitures, and also of forfeitures under the

statute of 47 Edward III. Dated Westminster, 24 January. French.

By bill of the treasurer.
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The king to Richard Botillor. (Like) lease for seven years from
Michaelmas last, by mainprise of Walter Waltham of Essex and
Robert CharAvelton of Norhamptonshire, of the said subsidy in

Lincolnshire, rendering 12 marks a year, and taking a moiety of the

forfeitures. Dated Westminster, 18 February 14 Richard II. French.

The king to John Reede 'hosiei-e' and citizen of London. (Like)

lease, mutatis mutandis, for one year from 1 June last, by mainprise

of John Welle 'brewere,' William Kyu. 'diere,' William Calwere
redelethirdiere' and John Benyngton 'cotolcr,' all citizens of Lon-
don, of the said subsidy in the city and suburbs of London and in

Middlesex, rendering 40Z. for the year and taking a moiety of the

forfeitures. Dated Westminster, 2 June 14 Richard II. French.

Ga\vyn Elniele to John Hervy, Edmund Mareschall esquires, Sir

Nicholas Julyan and Sir William Bray cliaplains, their heirs and
assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of all claim in right of Maud his

wife, daughter of John Aynell, in all the lands, rents and services

in the parish of Luton co. Bedeforde which were of her said father.

Witnesses: Thomas Bekerynggc, Richard Stathom, John Rothewelle,

John Ernys, Richard Albon, Richard Kymptou. Dated Dunstaple
CO. Bedeforde, Friday after St. Martin the bishop 14 Richard II.

Merrtorandum of acknowledgment, 21 November.

William de Eton chaplain, Ralph Robert and John Kynge the

elder of Willesdoun co. Middlesex to Thomas Goodlake esquire, his

heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of the croft called 'Sale-

croft' with woods, ditches, hedges etc. by Woxcndoun in the parish

of Harwe. Witnesses: William Barnevyle, John Saunforde, Thomas
de Pynnore, John Langefordc, John TSvyforde the elder. Dated
Harwe, 6 November 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 21 November.

John Whateman of Berkshire to Nicholas son of Nicholas de Carru,

his heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of the manor of

Cresalton and one carucate of land in the i)arish of Cresalton co.

Surrey called Dunstalle. Witnesses: Thomas Kyiiardosley, John
Olyver, Thomas Bergli, John Taillour, John Maldoun. Dated
Bedyngton, 20 November 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 21 November.

Nov. 28. William Adekyn to William Chichestre clerk. Recognisance for

Westminster. 4f> marks, to bo levied etc. in Cambridgesiiire.

Membrane 36d.

John de Roma loitl of Cattc^hctston by Ledcfc to the abbot and convent

of St. Mary Kyrkof^talle and their successors. Quitclaim of 11 acres

of meadow in (Jatt-<,'lK>stx)ii, which long ago the lords of (-'attcbeston

gave by charters t« the abbotV prrMJccessors. Datcxl 20 June lfJ89.

Memorandum of acknowledgment at Cattebeston 4 SepUMnber this

year before John Woderouc, l)y virtue of a d-cdimwi potcstatem wliich

is on the file for this year.
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IVlor Bygane othelnvisc called Cornewayle to Thomas Tamworth
latf [)aroeliial chaplain of Twyford co. Norffolk. General release of

all jxH'sonal actions by reason of account, debt, trespass, covenant or

contract. Dated Worstcde co. Norffolk, Monday after St. Martin in

Avinter 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment in chancery at Westminster, 22
November.

Robert son of James de Notyngliam and John Huet to James de

Bourne, his heirs and assigns. Gift of the reversion, after the decease

of Eleanor his wife, of the manor of Babworthe formerly held by

the said James and Eleanor for term of her life of the heritage of

Alice wife of John de ISTotyngham with reversion to the grantors and
the heirs of the said Alice, the reversion whereof by fine levied

at Westminstor in Michaelmas term 14 Richard II, between the said

Robert and John Huet plaintiffs and John de Notyngham and Alice

his wife deforciants, was assured to the grantors and the heirs of

the said Robert, and James de Bourne after attorned tenant to

thorn: and release of all right therein. Dated Monday before St.

Clement the pope 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of. acknowledgment, 23 November.

Henry Gille of Mucheldevere co. Suthampton to Richard Bekote,

John Hampton and John Toogoode parson of Todeworth, their heirs

and assigns. Charter with warranty of all his lands, mills, rents,

ditches, dikes etc. in Mucheldevere, Weston and Weststratton, and
the reversions there to him belonging. Witnesses: John Elbrugge,

William Clerke, John Heyne, John Gerneseye, Hugh Persons. Dated
Mucheldevere, Monday after St. Martin the bishop 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 24 November.

John Pritewelle to Reynold Byrle of Mylton and Lucy his wife,

the heirs and assigns of the said Reynold. Gift with warranty
during the life of Margery late the wife of Robert Maydyston of a
3'early rent of 33s. -id., to be taken of all the grantor's lands in

Pritewelle and Estwode except 3 acres of land in Estwode held of

the king as of the manor of Estwode: and the grantor has attorned

tenant to the said Reynold by Id. in name of seisin. Witnesses :i

William Berlando, (Berelande), John fytz Symund knights, Robert
Delve, John Wodeham, William Totham. Dated Pritewelle, ^4
November 14 Richard II.

John Pritewell of the one part and Reynold Byrle of Mylton and
Lucy his wife of the other part. Indenture of defeasance of the rent

(above granted), in case Margery who was wife of Robert Maydy-
eton shall not recover against the said Reynold, Lucy or the heirs or

assigns of the said Reynold dower of land called 'Howeslande' and
of the oaze {'wagess') called 'Tepyswose' in Mylton, and shall not
have execution thereof. Witnesses and date (as above).

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing writing and
indenture by the said John 24 November, and of the indenture by.

the said Reynold the same day.
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Jolin (Ic Cloyo clerk and Xidiolas Horseth to Ralph Aderley and
W'illiiun BotcU'i", their heirs and assigns. Charter of demise and
fuollment of the manors ol" Plonipton and Bereampe with Flecchyngc
and the advow'son of Plompton church. Witnesses: Stephen do Holt,

William his son, Ralph Doiihle, Walter atte More, William Hoddele
(Hothleglu;). Dated Plompton, Sunday before St. Katherino 14

Ricliard II.

Ralph Aderley and William Boteler to John de Cleye, John Grene
clerks; Nicholas Horseth, Thomas Cleymonde, Albinus Enderby and
Paul de Middelton, their heirs and assigns. (Like) charter of the

manors and advowsun [jihore rncniumcd). AVitnosses 'as above).

Dated Plompton, Tuesday before St. ICatherine 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the firet charter by the said

John de Cley and Nicholas, and of the other by the said Ralph and
William Boteler, 25 November.

Nov. 23. GrilKtz Vachaun of Northwales and Rees Gethin his son to William
Westminster. Broun parson of Llanwrost in Nortwalos. Recognisance for 100/.,

to bo levied etc. in Northwales.

Memorandum of defeasance, upon condition that the said Griffith

and Rees, Howel Coitmawr, Robert ap Griffith [and] Griffith Leiaf

sons of Griffith Vachaun or another by their procurement shall not

hindei- the said William from obtaining possession of the said

church and peaceably enjoying the same, taking the fruits etc. there-

of from Thursday after St. Andrew next; that they, their servants

or any other by their procurement shall do or procure no hurt or
' harm to John abbot of Conway, Morys Penllyn, Thomas Barbour,

John de Boughton vicar of Abbc'rgelegh or the said William or any
of his servants coming to Llanwrost, there abiding and passing thence

tlirough the kings n^alms, lordships, or powers, nor cause or procure

them trouble by reason of anything by them done in the said

William's name in prot^eeution of his right to the said church, saving-

actions and rights whatsoever to them given by the law; that Jevan
Lloyt ap Grilhth ap Gronou, David ap CJrilHth ap Edn'; Howell ap
Jevan Gogh, William Godeynogh, Richard Pykemer, William de

Hunton, Thomas Marehall, Richard Godeynogh, Rys ap Jevan ap
Griffith^ Grillith ap David ap Grilhth, Edn' aj) Griffith ap Llewellyn.

Griffith Crevenant, Jevan Duv ap David ap Ririt, Jevan ap David
Gogh, Deykyns Gogh a|) Jevan Getliin, Kenws ap Ririt, Atkyn ap
Jor[werthj Dew, Edn" ap .Vtkyn, Heilin ap Rees and Jevan np
Mado(^ Gogh or twenty sufficient persons shall come before the king s

justices in Northwales for the time iR'ing or his representative there

at their next session, and shall make a re<ognisance to William Broun
in 100/., payable if Giiliith Vachaun, Howell Coitmawr, Robert ap
Griffith^ Giiliith Liuaf and Ree« (Jcthin or any of them or any at

their prooui-ement shall contravene the premises; and that Griffith

Vacliari and Rees slmll cause! every suit made against the said

Williaui by them or Howell Coitmawr, Robert ap Griffith, Griffith

Leiaf oi any of them in any court of Northwalos to bo revok(>d and
annulled, saving him harmless of all damage or 1ob8 which may befal

by reason of any such suit.
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Nov. 12. Juim Wodehous, llogiu- Hortoii, Maurice Penthlyn, John ap How-
Westminster, ell, Rys Gethyn, A\'illiam Russell of London 'taillour' and Martin

Randulf 'sadelcr' of Chepe London to William Broun parson of

Llanwrost in Wales and Thomas Barbour clerk. Recognisance for

40 marks, to be levied etc. in Staffordshire.

Memorandum of defeasance, upon condition that the said John,
Roger, Maurice, John and William Russell or one of them pay 10

marks at Midsummer and 20/. at Michaelmas next.

Membrane '35d.

John Pritewelle to Reynold Birle of Milton, Lucy his wife and
the heirs and assigns of the said Reynold. Gift of a rent of 31. 6s.

8d. to be taken of lands in Pritewelle and Estwode (as above, p.

294).

John Pritewelle of the one part, Reynold Byrle and Lucy his wife

of the other part. Indentui-e of defeasance of the rent {above men-
tioned), upon condition that John Pritewelle, Elizabeth his wife or

the said John's heirs shall not implead the said Reynold, Lucy, the

heirs oi' assigns of the said Reynold and recover any parcel of the

land called 'Howeslonde' in Milton or the oaze {wagess\ ivacress')

called 'Tepiswose,' and have execution, without their willing sur-

render thereof; and it shall not be lawful to levy the said rent or

any parcel thereof save after that be done. Witnesses: William
BerLande, John Fitz Symund knghts, Rol>ert Delve, John Wodeham,
William Totham. Dated Pritewelle, 24 November 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing writing and
indenture by the said John, 24 November, and of the indenture by
the said Reynold the same day.

Thomas atte Lude to William Doyly and Isabel his wife, John
Hede, Alan Eyot, John Eggefen, William Puroell and William
Benet and to the heirs male of William Doyly's body, with remain-
der to the heirs of William Doyly's body, remainder to the right

heirs of William Doyly. Charter of the manor and advow-
eon of Hynton, with all lands, rents and services of free men
and neifs, all homages, view of frankpledge etc. and grant to them
and to the heirs and assigns of William Doyly of six messuages,
two tofts, four carucates of land, 20 acres of meadow, 40s. of rent

and a rent of 3lb. of pepper in Evenele and Astewyke, and all other

lands, rents and services in Evenele. Witnesses: John Thame,
William Abbot, Walter Maynard. Dated Hynton, the feast of St.

Katherine 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 25 November.

Nov. 18. Nicholas Dymars of Worcester to Roger Walden clerk treasurer
Westminster, of Calais and Andrew Neuport serjeant at arms. Recognisance for

60/., to be levied etc. in Worcestershire.

Nov. 24. Rogei- Gulden to John de Perlee. Recognisance for 88 marks, to
Wettminster. be levied etc. in Somerset and Dorset.
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Nov. 25. Hugh de Byseley of Gloucestershire to John Reynald of London.
Westminster. Recognisance for 20/., to be levied etc. in Gloucestershire.

Alice who was wife of Thomas de Staunton of Notynghamshiro
knight to John Popham knight. General release of all personal

actions. Dated 2G November 14 Richard II.

Menwrandivm of acknowledgment, 26 November.

John Popham knight to Alice who was wife of Thomas de Staun-
ton knight, Robert de Eddyngley and William de Neweton chaplains,

theii- heirs and assigns. Charter of demise of the manor and advow-
son of Shelton and a messuage in Neuwerke. Witnesses: John de

Leeke, John do Burton knights, Thomas de Sutton, Robert Martyll.

Dated 3 November 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 26 November.

Alice who was wife of Ednmnd de la Mare and daughter of

Eleanor Mary to Robert de Swynbournc knight and Ralph Chaum-
berleyn, their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of the

manor of Estmersey. Dated Friday the feast of St. Katherine 14

Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 27 November.

Elizabeth who was wife of Henr}- Auchier to Henry son and heir

of Henry Auchier. Indenture of lease of her estate in the manors of

Lossenham, Godcnne and Cassyngham and lands, rents and services

in Kent which the said Elizabeth and her husband held to them and
the heirs of their bodies, the manor of Louedale (by them likewise

held) excepted, rendering to her and her assigns for term of her life

40L a year in the cathedral church of St. Paul London, power being
reserved to enter and hold all the premises in her first estate if the

rent shall be one month in arrear, or in case the lessee shall without

her assent alien the same or any parcel thereof to any man in fee or

for life, or make waste therein, or shall die in her life time, or shall

allege in bar of iier or her assigns any acquittance or release save one
under her seal. Dated London, 25 November 14 Richard II. French.
Memorandum of acknowledgment by the parties, 26 November.

Membrane Md.

Thomas Wautoii of Bassemeye to John Swynstede, William Boys
and Robert Ivyrkcl)y clerks, Richard Parker of Southo, John Parker
and Richard Dalton and to the h<>ii"s and assigns of Joim Swynstede,
William Boys and Holx>rt Kyrkeby. Quitclaim with warranty of

the manor of Bouton and all lands, rents and services thereto per-

taining in the town of Huntyngdon, Zyll.yng, B(H'hehamsted, Dod-
yngton, Southo, (ireat Paxtou and elsewhere in Hunt ingdonshire,

and all lands etc. in Holme and Bcrkcforde co. Bi'dford, now ht>ld

for lif(! by the said Richard, .John Parker and Richard with reversion

to the said John Swjaistede, William and Robert, their heirs and
assigns, and all other lands etc. in tho.se counties sometime of .lohu
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do Stoko, so tliat this warranty shall bar the said Thomas and his

hcii-s, but not entitle the grantees bo recover the value of the premises

if impleaded by other persons. Witnesses: Thomas Peyvcr, John
Hervy, liobcrt Dykeswell, John Stucle, Robert Baa. Dated Bouton,

Friday after St. Andrew 14 Richard II.

MenTiorandiim of acknowledgment, 2 December.

.John son of Gerard de Grymeston knight {militis) clerk (clericiis)

and Thomas his brother to John son of Walter Amy of Garton the

elder {seniori), his heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of

two pieces of meadow in 'Ingcroft' and 'Havercroft,' and of one

bovate of land and a half in Garton in Holdcrnesse, which Thomas
Raulyiison of Garton held to farm of Gerard their father. Dated
Garton, Tuesday before Michaelmas 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, by the said John in chancery

at Westminster 3 December, by the said Thomas at Garton 18 May
before Robert de Garton clerk, by virtue of a dedimus potestatem

whicii is on the file for this year.

Thomas de Swynbui'ne knight to William de Hilton knight. Re-
cognisance for 50 marks, to be levied etc. in Northumberland.

Michael Trewenheloke the elder of Cornwall to John Colshulle of

London. Recognisance for 1,000 marks, to be levied etc. in Cornwall.

Membrane 33d.

Nov. 20. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

Westminster. sedeas in respect of their demand upon Nicholas Daudelee knight

for his homage and fealty for the manor of Taustoke, and order to

discharge him thereof; as upon the finding of an inquisition, t^ken

before .John Keynes csclieator in Devon, that in the octaves of St.

Hilar}- 8 Edward III a fine thereof levied in that king's court be-

tween Lewis de Camoys parson of Combemartyn and Baldwin Aylle-

mere plaintifi's and Philip de Columbariis and Eleanor his wife defor-

ciants, whereby the said manor, then held in dower by Margaret who
was wife of William Martyn knight of the heritage of the said Lewis
with reversion to the said Lewis and Baldwin and to the heirs of the

said Lewis, was granted after the said Margaret's death to the de-

forciants for life, with remainder to Ralph Basset the younger and
Alice his wife and to the heirs of their bodies, remainder to the right

heirs of the said Eleanor, that the said Margaret, Philip and Eleanor
are dead, and the said Ralph and Alice likewise, and that after their

death Ralph Basset knight entered the manor by virtue of the said

fine as their son and heir, and died thereof seised without issue,

wherefore the same ought to remain to the said Nicholas, who is of

full jage. being son and heir of .James Daudelee son of .Joan sister of
the said Eleanor, for a fine paid in the hanaper the king respited

until the quinzaine of Michaelmas last the homage and fealty of the

said Nicholas, and commanded livery thereof to be given him; and
the king has now taken his homage and fealty. By p.s. [6740.

j
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Dec. 2. T(j the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and order
Westminster, hy mainprise of Robert do Lenne 'juelcr,' Edmund Fraunocj'^

gruter,' Edmund Hochyngham 'grocer,' Nicholas Flaune 'grocer,'

all of London, Thomas Carleton of Lincolnshire and Thomas Skelton

of Notynghamshii-e to set free Robert Lughteburgh, John Top' and
John Middelton, if taken at suit of the abbess of St. Clare without

Algate London averring threats.

To the same. Like \\Tit, mvtatU mutandis, in favour of the said

Robert Lughteburgh, John and John and of William Tenam at suit

of Roger Wryng•re^vorth [sic) averring threats.

Nov. 20. To John de Bello Monte admiial of the fleet from the mouth of
Westminster, the Thames northwards, and to his lieutenant. Writ of supersedeas

omnino, upon petition of Thoma.s de Holme and Thomas de Hesille,

in regard to any plea concerning the taking of a certain ship and
goods, not compelling them to make answer before the admiral; as

their complaint shews that lately in the court of the city of York
Thomas do Holme impleaded Richard Gell before the then bailiffs for

debt, and that although by judgment of the court he recovered the

debt and damages, and for execution of the judgment the said ship

with divers goods therein was delivered to him, the said admiral and
lieutenant commanded the petitioners to be taken at suit of the said

Richard, averring that ship and goods were in an arm of the sea

Avithin that admiralty taken and carried away, and that cognisance

of that cause ought to pertain to the admiral by reason of his office

and to none other, in order to appear at Gavncsburgh co. Lincoln

before the admiral or his deputy to answer according to maritimo
law, haling them to a plea in the maritime court, and proceeding

against them by the maritime law; and it seems to the king and
council that the admiral's said command and the process in his court

are derogatory to the common law, which the king is bound by oath

to maintain. By C. in pari.

Nov. 26. To the sheriff" of Norffolk. Writ of supersedeas, and order by
Westminster, mainprise of Henry de Lesyngham, John Drake, John Clopham and

James de Billyngforde of Norll'olk to set free William Richer, if

taken at suit of the king and Thomas Ederych for leaving the service

of the said Thomas before the term agreed.

Nov. 27. To the treasurer and the barons of the cxchefpier. Writ of .^uper-

Westmiiister. sedcas omnino in respect of any proc(>ss against William Bagot late

sheriff" of Warrewyk and Leycest(U-, appointed with others by letters

patent of February (5 Richard IT to make inquisition In (hoso

coimties what goods and chattels the following piM'sons had on the

day.s when they committed felonies, namely John Scot pai-son of

Garthorp who hanged hims<'lf, William do Houby chaplain Avho

conunilt^Ml suicide, and IlobiMt Neulondo lord of Norlhkilleworlh out-

lawed foi- felony, the description and price thereof, to whose hands

they came and in whose they were, and to take the same into the
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king 6 liaud and safe keep them bo his use, and order to release any
distress made for that cause, proceeding nevertheless against others

who did meddle therein; as fhal commission was not delivered to

"William i3agol. neither did he meddle in aught therein contained,

having no knowledge thereof, as he has averred in chancery.

Nov. 26. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. scdcos until the guinzaine of Easter next in respect of their demand

upon Edmund Hastynges late escheator in Norffolk to answer for the

issues of a messuage, 80 acres of land and 3 acres of meadow in Wilby
which were held by Michael de la Pole earl of Suffolk on 1 October

10 Richard II and after on the day of his forfeiture jointly with

John de Clifton knight then deceased, as it is supposed by an in-

quisition of his office taken by the said escheator; as a plea between

the king and Henry le Despenser bishop of Norwich, Ralph Crum-
well knight, Nicholas Wochyngham and John Mounteney, whether

the same ought to pertain to the king or to them, is yet pending
without debate before the king.

Nov. 24. To the same. Writ of supersedeas until the quinzaine of Easter
Westminster, next in respect of their demand upon William BoUe

escheator in Lincolnshire to answer 'or account for a yearly

rent of 20s., to be taken during the life of John de Preston

of certain messuages in Staunforde, namely 8s. of a messuage in

the 'Westgate' by the common conduit held of Michael de la Pole

late earl of Suffolk by Robert Josep, and 12s. of a messuage lately

held by Alexander Taillour, those messuages being in the king's

hand by the said earl's forfeiture by reason of a judgment against

him rendered in the parliament holden at Westminster in 11 Richard
II; as a plea between the king and John de Preston concerning the

said rent, whether it ought to pertain to the king or to him, is yet

pending without debate before the king.

To the same. Like writ in regard to a plea betAveen the king and
Richard Pelham concerning a yearly rent of 20s. to be taken during
the said Richard's life of a tavern which was of the late earl in

Staunforde in a place called 'Be hynd the Bake.'

Nov. 28. To the same. Writ of supersedeas omnino in respect of their de-
Westminster, mand against John Kentewode knight to account for any goods or

merchandise found in a certain tarit, James de Dalbynga master or

owner (patronus), which touched at the port of Lysarde by Falemouth
and was split by a storm while there anchored, but order to proceed
against others who did meddle therein; as lately the king appointed
the said John and others to make inquisition in Cornwall to whose
hands came divers goods and merchandise of Lanfrac Salue merchant
of Genoa {Janua) laded in the said tarit, and how, and concerning
the price and value thereof; but he has made oath in chancery that

the commission was not delivered to him, neither did he meddle iu

aught therein contained.
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Nov. 18. To tho sheriff of Berksliiro. Writ of sitpersed^eas nmnino, bv
Westminster, mainprise of John atte Rollcs, John Lye, Richard Galevs of London

and John Grantham of Norhainptonshire, in favour of John Sprot,

ordered to tind mainpernors that ho shall do or procure no hurt or

harm to John Iwyu of Wytenhain 'bocher.'

Dee. 14. Peter Veol knight to William Bowyer citizen of London and
Westmiaster. Thomas Quareour clerk. Recognisance for 60/., to be levied etc. in

Somerset and Gloucestershire.

Membbane 32d.

Philip de la Vache knight to Lewis Clifforde, Richard Abberbury,
Richard Sturry knights and Thomas Broke clerk and to their execu-

tore. Grant of the wardship of the manors of Wygynton, Ardele and
Weston CO. Oxford, and divers other lands, now in ward of the said

Philip by reason of the nonage of John son and heir of John Beau-
champ of Holt knight; and if John the son shall die before he

come of age^ his heir being then within age, grant of the wardship

of the said manors and lands, and the custody and marriage of such

heir, and so from heir to heir until one heir of John Beauch^mp
sliall come of age. Dated 5 December 14 Richard II.

Memorcmdum of acknowledgment in chancery at Westminster, 6

December.

John Selkyn, William Catelote, Thomas Smethe, John Catelote

and John Golston to John Shelwyche and Robert Wylliam. Bond
in 200/. payable on Christmas day next. Dated Wednesday after

St. Nicholas 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowh^dgment, 7 December.

Thomas son of Thomas Wake knight to Thomas Wake knight his

father. Gift and quitclaim of a yearly rent of 40 marks of the

manor of Wynterburnestoke, gi-anted by his father to Thomas the

son and Joan his wife for their lives. Dated London, I November
14 Ricliard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 7 December.

Margaret sometime wife of Thomas de Illeston, William Pant
parson of Farle Mortymer and John Aston, executors of the said

Thomas, to Lawrence de Allerthorp clerk, John Walden and William
Danyell, their heirs and assigns. Charter with warranty of all len(^-

mcnts and bhops of tlie deceased in Calais, in the parishes of St. Mary,
St. Nicholas and all other places, bequeathed by the testator to them
to be sold. Witnesses: Roger Walden treasurer of Calais, John
Newerke mayor thereof, John Sussex, Richard Wo(lelial(\ .John

Chaumberleyne, Thonuis More, Ni(!holas Valeyns, John Xorton, Joiin

Pej)erwhite. Dated Saturday after St. Katherine 14 Richard II.

Memmandum of acknowledgment at Winchester on Sunday after

St. Andrew before the; prior of Winchester, by virtue of a drdlnius

potesfatem which is on the file for this year.
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William son and heir of Gerard de Grymstxjn knight (militis) to

John son of Waltor Amy of Garton the elder {seniori), his heirs and
assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of two pieces of meadow in

'Ingcroft' and 'Havercroft,' and of one bovate of land and a half in

Garton in Holderncsse, long ago held of the said Gerard to farm
by Thomas Raulynson of Garton. Dated Garton, 7 April 13 Richard
li.

Memorandum of acknowledgment at Garton 6 September this year

before Robert de Garton clerk, by virtue of a dedimus potestatem

which is on the file for this year.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 40L, made in
chancerj'^ 30 November this year by John de Feryby of Wynturton,
Richard Porter of Filyngham, John Brian of Barton and Joachim
de Feriby for Thomas Conynge, that he shall do or procure no hurt

or harm to Henry Walsham.

Memorandum of a like mainprise, mutatis mutandis, that day made
by William Bolle, John Wyche, William de Wele and John Farforde

ol Lincolnshire for the said Henry in regard to the said Thomas.

Memorandum of a like mainprise, mutatis mutandis, made 26
November by John Corbet knight of Hertfordshire, Thomas Lod-
lowe of Herefordshire, John Olney of Bukinghamshire and Nicholas

Adam of Kent for John Chesham and John Eberton, in favour of

John atte Slowe of Chesham.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100?., made in

chancery 6 December this year by Hugh Cheyne knight, Philip

Morgan, John Farnales and William Palmer of Salop for Richard
Lodelowe knight, and of an undertaking by him under the pame
pain, that he shall do or procure no hurt or harm to Edmund Lode-
lowe parson of Wystanstowe, nor trouble him contrary to the law
touching his possession of the said church.

Oct. 25. William Poughle yeoman of the king's chamber and John Pevense
Westminster, clerk are sent to the abbot and convent of Battle, to have a maintenance

in that abbey called the 'kyngespot,' void bv the death of Thomas
Wernselle. '

'^

By p.s. [6671.]

1391.
Thomas atte Le to the king. Grant and surrender, in recompense

for one tun of wine a year for his life to be taken in the port of

London by the hands of the king's butler or of the purveyor of
wines for the king or his household, of his share of the tenements in

the city of London which were of John Norhampton and came to

the king's liands by his forfeiture and by virtue of a judgment
against him rendered, extended at 121. a year, and were given by
the king's letters patent to the said Thomas, John Golofre jand

John Lincoln clerk for life. Dated Christmas eve 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment in chancery at Westminster, 6
January.
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Jsin. 31. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino in favour
Westminster, of William Mencsse, and order hy maijiprise of John Cokkyngc of

Sussex, Thomas Braunston of Oxfoi'dshirc, Walter Mershtoji and
Thonias Louell of Lincolnshire and Richard Sturdy- of London
'skynner' to set him free, if taken upon an information thai he is

haling to a plea in the court christian Ma^ster Walter Gibbes, whom
the king has presented to the church of Aldyngton, and who has

been admitted and inducted at the king's presentation.

Memjorcmdum of an undertaking under a pain of 200/., made in

chancery 1 February this year by William Menesse, that he shall

do or attempt nought, and cause nought to be done or Attempted
contrary to the premises.

Membeane Sid.

Dionysius Lophame to Nicholas de Luca of the fellowship of the

Albertini of Florence and William Hyde 'grosere' of London. Re-
ceipt for 100^ upon a bond, and acquittance to them and the

said fellowship. Dated 4 January 14 Richard *fl.

Memorcmdiim of acknowledgment, 5 January.
1390.

Oct. 28. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

Westminster. sedens until a month after Easter next in respect of the levy of 600
marks of the lands and chattels of the prior of the Hospital of St.

John of Jerusalem in England; as on 17 July 11 Richard II in the

prior's absence brother Hildebrand Inge his representative made in

his name a recognisance for 600 marks payable a month after Easter

then next, under a condition for defeasance fliereof provided that rhe

prior or his representative should then pay to the men of Campe so

much as he should bo by the council adjudged to pay for certain

ships and goods taken at sea by the prior and Thomas Percy knight

when they wej-e the king's admirals it is said; and the matter is yet

pending without debate before the council. ByC.

Nov. 18. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. nedeas omnino in respect of any process against Richard de Lodelowe,

lately ap}X)inted with others to make inquisition in Salop wlu>ther

an office calh^ ' wodewardwyke ' of the alien priory of WiMilok,

\vhich is in the king's hand by reason of the war with Franco, per-

tained to the kings gift and was void or no, and order nevertheless

to ])roco<>d against others Avho did m(Kldl<' th(>rein; as that commission
was not delivered to the said Hieluird, neither did he mcddli' ;in

aught therein contained, as he lia« made oath in chancery.

Oct. 24. To the treasurer and the barons of th(; exchequer. Writ of Hiiper-

Wcstminster. sedens in ro«i)oct of their demand against Peter Vo\)ti and John dory
of the Isle of Tanet or either of them to render account of wheat,

k'lrley, malt, beans, pease or other victuals ne<'<lful for fiirnisliing th(»

t/own of Calais which, by letters j)atont of 20 April II Hieliard II,

they were appointed to buy and j)urvey Trom tinu^ to time for the

kings moneys wheresoever within the realm within liberties and
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without, the foe ol' the church excepted, and order to discharge them,

releasing any distress made for that cause; as Roger de Walden the

kings clerk, treasurer of Calais, has borne true witness in chancery

tliat the commission was not delivered to them, neither did they

meddle in aught therein contained, having no knowledge thereof.

Nov. 6. To the sheriff of Lincoln. Writ of supersedeas in favour of John
Westminster. Hagham parson of Swalfelde; as it is shewn on his behalf that at

the procur(>ment of his enemies he is indicted for harbouring Alice

Screveyner of Corby indicted for felonies whereof she is not yet

convicted; and in the statute lately published at Westminster it is

contained that those who are so indicted are replevisable until the

principals shall be convicted; and Robert Morwode, John Swarby,
John Bluet and John Hogham of Lincolnshire have mainperned in

chancer}' to have him before the king, or elsewhere before the jus-

tices at the king's command, when the said Alice shall be convicted.

Nov. 8. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by main-
Westminster, prise of Ellis Reyner, John Fitz Rauf, John Cogger of Kent and

John Hilton of Oxfordshire, in favour of John Solas of Southwerke
and Nicholas atte Vyne of London 'fisshemongere' at suit of William
Yakesle}' of London 'fisshemongere' averring threats.

Oct. 12. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster, sedeas in respect of their demand against the chapter of St. John

Beverley to answer and content the king of 13Z. 6s. 8d. for the price

of twenty oaks of Alexander late archbishop of York, felled in

'Southburton wode' before the judgment for forfeiture of his goods,

and by him given to the chapter, and order for discharge of the

chapter; as the said archbishop freely gave to that chapter and the

chapter of St. Peter York divers oaks in his woods of Scaholme and
Southburton for timber for the works of those churches, and the

same Averc before the said judgment cut down; and of his reverence

for those churches the king ordered John Godard late escheator in

Yorkshire to cause the same to be delivered to the said chapters,

their attorneys or deputies, the said forfeiture or the taking of the

archbishop's goods into the king's hand notwithstanding.

Oct. 20. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedeas pmnino in respect of any process against Thomas Paynell,

appointed with others by letters patent of 8 March 5 Richard II a

justice to make inquisition concerning such as rose in insurrection

in Oxfordshire, and justice of oyer and terminer there, and order to

release any distress upon him made, proceeding nevertheless against
others Avho did meddle therein; as that commission was not delivered

to the said Thomas, neither did he meddle in aught there'in contained,

as he has made oath in chancery.

Oct. 19. To the sheriff' of Norhampton. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by
Westminster, mainprise of William Armeston and John Empyngham of Nor-

hamptonshire, Nicholas Scryven of Norhampton and Hugh Porthors
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of Xorhamptonshire, in favour of Rogt^r Crosseb}' of Ufforde at suit

of John Weldoun of UfTorde 'whelwr^ght' averring throats.

Oct. 28. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of sitper-

Westminster. sedeas until the quinzaine of Easter next in respect of their demand
against John Warde to answer to the king for 80/.; as by letters

patent of 6 March 12 Richard II the king committed to him by a

mainprise the ward of all lands etc. in Kent of Richard Faversham,
tenant by knight service of the archbishop of Canterbury, which
ought to pertain to the king by his death, by reason of the nonage
of Joan, Katherino and Alice his daughtere and heirs, and because

the temporalities of the archbishopric were in the king's hand bj' the

death of archbishop Simon de Sudbury, also the marriage of the

heirs, for one payment of 80/. at the exchequer in case Avith the aid

of the king and council to forward his travail and costs that wardship

and marriage might be recovered in right of the king; and the plea

thereupon between the king and the said John and John Colepepir

of Farlegh and others is j'ot j>ending without debate before the king.

Oct. 17. To the sheriff of Cantebrigge. Writ of siipersedem, and order by
Westminster, mainprise of John Campe of Cantebrigge, Nicholas Hede, William

Wardeboys and John Broun of Cantebrigge to set free John Trylle-

muUe, if taken at suit of the king and John Smyth for leaving John
Smyths service before the term agi'eed.

Like writ to the same sheriff in favour of Nicholas Godefrey of

Cantebrigge at suit of Robert Barbour of Cantebrigge.

Membrane 30d.

Dec. 3. To the sheriff of Nortiiumberland. Writ de expensis for 14/. 8s.
Westminster, in favour of Joiin de Felton knight and John de Mitforde, l:nights

of the shire at the parliament summoned at Westminster on tho

morrow of St. Martin last, namely 4.s. a day each for 'o6 days.

The following have like writs :

Cumberland. William de Stapilton and Thomas del Sandes 14/.

8.S. for 36 days.

Westmorland. Christopher -de Moresby knight and Hugli de

Salkelde 13/. 12s. for 34 days.

Yorkshire. William Elys knight and James de Pikerynge 12/.

16s. for 32 days.

Lincolnshire. .John Bussy knight and John de Rocheforde 12/.

for 30 days.

Notynghamshire. John de Burton knight and Hugh Cressy 12/.

for 30 days.

Derbyshire. William Addirley and Thomas Folgoham 12/. for

30 days.

Leyccstei-shire. Rolj<M*t Langliam and Thomas Walsshe knight
11/. 4.S. for 28 days.

Warwickshire. William Bagot knight and i'nxy Spyne 11/. l.s".

for 28 days.

Wt. II.-.22. C20
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Roteland. Hugh Browe and John de Calveley knights 111. 4s.

for 28 days.

Norhamptonshire. John Wydvylo and John Mulso lOL 8s. for

26 days.

Bedfordshire. Gerard Braybroke knight and Thomas la Zouche
10^. 8s. for 26 days.

Bbkinghamshire. Edward Durdant and Roger Dariell 10^. 8s.

for 26 daj^s.

Huntingdonshire. William Moigne knight and Robert Waryn
10/. 8s. for 26 days.

Cambridgeshire. John Colvylle the elder knight and Simon de

Burgh 10/. 8s. for 26 days.

NorfTolk. Robert de Berney knight and Hugh Fastolfe 11/. 4s.

for 28 days.

Suffolk. William Wyngefelde and William Burgate knights

12/. 4s. (sk) for 28 days.

Essex. Alexander de Walden knight and Thomas Bataylle 9/.

12s. for 24 days.

Hertfordshire. Walter atte Lee knight and John Ruggewen 9/.

12s. for 24 days.

Middlesex. Adam Fraunceys knight and John Shordiche 8/.

16s. for 22 days.

Kent. Arnald Savage knight and Thomas Cobeham 9/. 12s.

for 24 days.

Surrey. William Weston and John Benteley 9/. 12s. for 24
days.

Sussex. William Percy and William Waleys knights 9/. 12s.

for 24 days.

Oxfordshire. Thomas de la Poille and Thomas Barantyn 10/.

8s. for 26 days.

Berkshire. Thomas Chelreye and John Arche 10/. 8s. for 26
days.

Salop. Richard de Ludlowe knight and Thomas de Whitton 12/.

for 30 days.

Staffordshire. Nicholas Stafforde knight and John Delves 12/.

for 30 days.

Herefordshire. Roger Wygmore and Richard Nasshe 12/. for

30 days.

Gloucestershire. Gilbert Denys and Thomas Berkele knights 12/.

for 30 days.

Worcestershire. Nicholas Lillynge and Hugh Chevne knights
12/. for 30 days.

Wiltesir. John de Roche knight and John Wroth 11/. 4s. for

28 days.

The county of Suthampton. William Esturmy knight and Henry
de Popham 11/. 4s. for 28 days.

Somerset. John Berkeley and Thomas Hungerforde knights
12/. for 30 days.

Dorset. Stephen Derby knight and Theobald Wykeham 12/.

for 30 days.
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Devon. James de Chudlegh knight and Jolin Prestcoto \\l.

8s. for 36 days.

Cornwall. John Reskymer and Michael Lcrccdcakno knights

\Al. Ss. for 36 days.

[Pryune, Farllamentary Writx, iv. p. 410.]

To John king of Castillo and Leon duke of Lancaster, or to his

representative in the ducliy. Like writ for 13/. 12,9. in favour of

Robert de Ursewyk and John de Croft knights, knights of the duchy
at the said parliament, for 34 days.

[Ibid., p. 412.]

To the mayor and bailiffs of Worcester. Like writ for 61. in

favoui- of Richard Maismore and John Bredoun citizens at the said

parliament, namely 2s. a day each for 30 days.

The following have like writs :

Oxford. Edmund Kenyan and Adam de la River burgesses 51.

4s. for 26 days.

Hereford. James Nasshe and Henry Cachepolle citizens Gl. for

30 davs.
[Ibid., p. 413.]

Membrane 29d.

Stephen de Schjrfelde to John Houghlot, his heirs and assigns.

Charter with warranty of a yearly rent of lOZ., to be taken of all

the grantor "s lands in Schj-rfolde and elsewhere in the county of

Suthampton; and he has this day paid 12d. in name of seisin.

Dated 27 November 14 Riciiard II.

Memorandum of ac^knowlcdgmcnt, 8 December.'D'

Dec. 9. Philip With of Bishops Lenne to John Toup'. Recognisance for
Westmiuster. 200/., to be levied ct<'. in Norffolk.

Alfons de Dene, John Dasprement vicomte of Dort and Pons sire

de Castellon to the king. Bond in 1,000 marks of money of England,
payable at Easter ne.\t. Dated Westminster, 4 Daember 14 Richard
II. French.

Memorandum oC acknowledgment, 12 DecomlxT.
Memorandum {in margin) that thi^ iirifinfj um delivered to.John

Innocent clerk of the treasurer to be krpf in the frrasur//.

Delcuisancc of the above bond, upon condition that b(>rore Easier

the said Alfons pa}' by the hands of the constjibh^ of Bordeaux for

the time being 500 marks of the said mom^y which he received of

the king by way of a prcst, and that he take liis journey straightway

to Bordeaux, and there abide until the same ho fully paid, to perform

which hi' and the said John and Pons are sworn uj)on the gospels.

French

.

Memorandum of an oath made by those three persons in the hands

of John earl of Huntyni^'dou, in presenc<^ of Thoma>< Percy, .John

Dev<'r('ux, Edward Dalyngiugge and others.
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Mcmorandinn of a mainprise under a pain of 40Z., made in chan-

coi-}' 13 December this year by John Kirkeby 'dyer,' Henry Masham
'harbour,' John Market 'dyer' and Thomas Mershlonde 'taillour,' all

of London, for Richard Preston and John Kent, both of London,
that they shall do or procure no hurt or harm to Thomas Monke

1391.

messenger.

Memorandum of a like mainprise under a pain of lOOL, made 1

December by John Massy of Podynton knight of Cheshire, Matthew
Sotheworth, Matthew Haydoke of Lancashire, and John Capenhurst
and Henry Byrtles of Cheshire for John de Holforde of Cheshire,

and of an undertaking b|y him under a pain of 200L, in regard

to Nicholas Huls (otherwise called Wynyngton of Cheshire.

Memorandinn of a like mainprise, mutatis mutandis, made 9 Dec-
ember by William Heroun knight, John Stephende of Sussex,

Nicholas Exton, Gilbert Maufelde, Geoffrey Maufelde and Roger
Mordoun of London for William Mapel of Suthampton, and of a

{tike) undertaking by him, in regard to John Saltby, John Swafham
of Suthampton and Roland ' that was Johannesservant Swafham.'

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of lOOZ., made in
chancery 3 December this year by Thomas Swynburne knight of

Essex, Roger Wolfreston of Suffolk, Robert Neuport of Essex aad
Ralph Chamberleyn of Suffolk for John Rokelle, and of an under-

taking by him under the same pain, that he shall keep the peace

toward the abbot of St. Osith, doing or procuring him, the monks
his fellows or their servants no hurt or harm, and not unlawfully
oppressing him.

Thomas Cavendysshe of Shelley to Robert Yvelton knight. Bond
in 4,000L, payable at Easter next. Dated 12 January 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 12 January.

1390.
Dec. 8. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

Westminster. John Wilberham 'cooke,' Robert Busby 'cooke,' Richard Brigge
'botelmakyere' and Walter atte Watre 'botelmakyere,' all of London,
in favour of Thomas Ossyngton 'ostyler' at suit of Richard Broue
'baker' for debt.

Dec. 8. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order to account
Westminster, -with John Orwelle sorjeant at arms concerning 200 keels of sea coal,

and writ of supersedeas in respect of their demand upon him to

answer for 100 keels remaining; as lately the king appointed the
said John Orewelle with others, and alone by himself if he should

see that best for the king's advantage, to receive by indenture 300
keels thereof which John late bishop of Durham granted to the king
of his mine of Gaiteshevede, to be taken by indenture of the bishop

or his deputies, and sold as best he could, answering for the money
to the king in his chamber; and the serjeant received 200 keels only,
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and might not receive the residue for that the said bishop Mas
translated to the bishopric of Ely before he might deliver the same,

as he liaa borne witness in chancery.

Dec. 10. To the sheriff of Huntingdon. Writ of supersedeas in favour of
Westminster. John Loue, Thomas Scot and John Millewardc, and order by main-

prise of John dc Lincoln clerk and Robert Waryn of Huntingdonshire
to set them free, if taken at suit of John Oke parson of Buckedeu
for trespass.

Dec. 12. To the sheriff's of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and order
Westminster, by mainprise of Simon Aston and Henry de Kyrton clerks of York-

shire, Thomas Blakwelle and John Welton of Middlesex to set free

Ralph parson of Harengey and John Lokyndoun, if taken at suit of

John Heybourne averring threats.

Membrane 28d.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 40^, made in

chancery 22 November this year by John Styueclc and Richard

Elyngton of Huntingdonshire, Robert Baa of Bedfordshire and John
Stapelforde of Cambridgeshire for John Bereforde the younger, that

he shall do or procure no hurt or harm to Margery de Kent of

London.

Memorandum of a mainprise body for bod}^, made in chancery 18

November this year by John Morys and Philip Watekyn of London
for John Kylby of Rouchestre, to have him before the justices of the

peace in Kent at their next session.

Nov. 19. John Wilton yeoman of the king's chamber is sent to the abbot
Westminster, and convent of St. Benet in Norffolk, to have for life such mainten

ance in that house as "William Preston deceased had at the late king's

request. By p.s. [673o.]

Thomas del wStokkes to John Woderoue, John de Bretton, William
do Wakei'elde and Thomas d(> Gaytforde, their heirs and assigns.

Charter with warranty of all his messuages, lands, rents, services etc.

in Aylyngton co. Huntingdon and Wcrmyngton co. Northampton.
Witnesses: Robert Botiller, Ricliard Hyches, Richard Bretton, John
'in the Wroo,' John Marham. Dated Monday after St. Martin iii

winter 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 2 December.

William Cursoun of Bereforde to Thomas Cursoun of Folshain.

his heirs and assigns. Quitclaim of the manor of Folsham called

Swantones, of all other lands etc. which the said Thomas holds in

JS'orwich, Folsham, Byntre, Geyst, Geistweyt, Billyngfordo, Foxle,

Sparliam, Themilthor[), Twyfordo and Norton, and of the advowson
of Twiford church, all which the said William had by grant of ihc

said Thomas, with Edmund Gurnay, Reynold de Eccloe, John de
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Nov. 30.
Westminster.

MembriiNe 28d.— cont.

Holkliaiu. William Berard, Jiogor do Bcrgiiani, John do Foxle and
Robert Cuisoun of Honynghani, who long ago made a release thereof

to him; and general release^ of all actions real and personal. Dated
Thursday after Miehaclmas 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 2 December this year.

Thomas Cursoun of Folsham and William his son to William
Cursoun of Berfforde. General release of all actions real and personal,

the lands in Honyngham, Grymston or elsewhere in Norffolk which
"were held by John son of Robert Cursoun of Honyngham excepted.

Dated 1 December 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 2 December.

Thomas Kydale knight to John de Ravenser clerk. Recognisance

for 2U marks, to be levied etc. in Lincolnshire.

Memorandum of defeasance, upon condition that the said Thomas
pay 10 marks at the day named.

Cancelled on payment.

Dec. 2. William de Belesby, Thomas Kidale knights and Thomas Egman-
Westminster. ton to xA.nne who was wife of Edward Boteler and to John Shalyng-

forde of London 'draper.' Recognisance for 25 marks, to be levied

etc. in Lincolnshire and Yorkshire.

Dec. 3.

Westminster.

1391.

1390.
Oct. 10.

Westminster.

Richard Mathewe of Desburgh to John de Stucle. Recognisance
for 10/., to be levied etc. in Norhamptonshire.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 40/., made in chan-
cery 17 January this year by John Burneby of London serjeant at

arms, John Tregos of Cornwall, and John Elmede and William
Smyth of Devon for Robert Yeo, and of an undertaking by him
under a pain of 100 marks, that he shall do or procure no hurt or

harm to William Wyke.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

sedeas omnino in respect of their demand upon Robert son and heir

of Thomas de Wythornwyke and tenant of his father's lands to

deliver any estreats of fines or amercements adjudged before the said

Thomas, Thomas de Ingelby, William Fyncheden, Roger Fulthorp,
John dp Wilton, Peter de Grymesby, Robert Lorymer and Thomas
Beverley, and order to release any distress upon him made, proceeding
nevertheless' against Thomas de Ingelby etc. who did meddle therein;

as by letters patent of 12 October 3 Richard II the king appointed
them all guardians of the peace within the liberty of St. John Beverley
CO. York, to keep the statutes of Winchester, Norhampton and West-
minster concerning the peace, and [justices] of oyer and terminer
therein; but that commission was not delivered to Thomas de Wy-
thornwyke, neither had he knowledge thereof, nor meddled in aught
therein contained, as John Castre clerk of the exchequer and attorney

of Robert the son has made oath in chancery.
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Oct. 24. To the sheriffs of Loudon. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and order
Westminster, by mainprise of William Brotforde, John Boor, Robert Batman and

Richard Clerk of London to set free William Byfordc and John
Bedels, if taken at suit of John Denevcr averring threats.

Dec. 12. To the sheriff of Bedford. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. John Holt of Norhaniptonshire and John Styuecle of Huntingdon-

shire, in favour of John de Neweton parson of Turvey, William
Bokyngham parson of Hemyngforde, John Buk3ngham parson of

Carleton and Richard Luett of Bukyngham of Bukynghamshire, upon
their petition, shewing that on 6 Alay 12 Richard II before Richard
de Garston then mayor of Oxford and John Bray clerk, deputed to

take recognisances for debt at O.xford, they made a recognisance to

Alice Gyft'ard lady of Twyforde decaased for 60Z. payable at Easter

then next, that she after made them; a general release of all actions

real and personal, but that her executors are unlawfully suing for

execution of the said sum.
Like writs to the sheriffs of Huntingdon and Norhampton.

Membrane 21d.

Sir Brian de Cornwaille knight of Bourforde to W^illiam de
Naffreton and Joan his wife and to the heirs and assigns of the said

William. Charter indented with warranty of the manor called Corne-
wailles in Lvere, Langelee and Horton, with rents and services of all

his tenants, free men and neifs and all his lands there, all which des-

cended to him by inheritance after the death of Sir Geoffrey de Corn-
waille knight his father, under a condition that if the said William
and Joan, their assigns and executors, shall hold and enjoy the same
all their lives and one year longer, not being troubled by Sir Brian
or his heirs, nor by any other in their name or by their will, it shall

then be lawful for Sir Brian, his heirs or assigns, to enter and hold

the premises to them and their heirs, this indenture or the seisin

thereupon had notwithstanding, that if after the term above limited

the heirs of the said William shall enter and hold the same, they

sliall render to Sir Brian 40/. u year rent, and that if the isaid

William shall die in Joan's life time, and she shall be b}' any man
impleaded concerning the premises, and shall vouch to aid or warranty
any stranger save Sir Brian and his heirs to their disherison, after

such voucher it shall be lawful for them to enter and hohi the same
to them and their heirs; but covenant that th*^ s;iid William shall

lop or fall no timber upon those lands siive for building and repair of

houses of the manor. Witncsse.*!: Henry atte Water, John attc Forde,

Richard Cardel, John Damyan, William Pays. Dated Evere, the

feast of Michaelmas 14 Richard II.

Brian de Cornwaille {as above) to William Boure, William atto

Fordo and John Taillour. Letter of attorney, appointing them to

give William de Naffreton and Joan his wife seisin of the manor
called Cornwaillos in Evero, Langelee and Horton. Dateil {as the

last.)
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Mimorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing charter and
^\riting at Borcfordo on Friday after the Conception before Geoffrey

abbot of Wygeniore, by virtue of a dedimus poiestatem which is

on the file for this year.

Nov. 20. To the sheriff of York. Order to cause a regard to be made of
Westminster, the forest of Galtres according to the capitida following, and that

the same be made before Michaelmas next.

Capitula.

Like writ Avith copy of capitula to the sheriff of Cumberland con-

cerning Ingelwode forest.

Dec. 6. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. scdeas until the quinzaine of Easter next in respect of their demand

against Thomas Kempe of Wy escheator in Kent to answer for the

issues of the manor of Wightresham; as a plea is pending in chancery
between the king and Sampson Grenewiche and Margery his wife

concerning that manor, whether it ought to pertain to the king or

to them.

Nov. 4. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and order

Westminster, by mainprise of Thomas Walyngton, Thomas Hert 'draper,' both of

New Sarum, Thomas Shawe of Bereforde of Wiltesir and Thomas
Brangwayn of London to set free Giles Gantour, if taken at suit of

William Bayly the younger averring threats.

Dec. 10. To the same. Writ of supersedeas, and order by mainprise of

Westminster. Richard Glyvyou, John Treroys of Cornwall, Adam Henforde
'brewere' and Thomas Tregollas 'skynner,' both of London, to set

free Thomas Penpons of Cornwall, if taken at suit of the king and
John Marchall for leaving John Marchall's service at London before

the term agreed.

Dec. 9. To the same. Order by mainprise of Ralph Sawyer, Ellis Craueley,
Westminster. John Spragge and William Arnold of London to set free Richard

Culy of Launston co. Cornwall, imprisoned in Ludgate prison at

suit of the king and Hugh Martyn for leaving Hugh Alartyn's service

before the term agreed.

Dec. 10. To the same. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of John Orewelle
Westminster, and Nicholas Skelton of Yorkshire, William Prest 'mercer' and John

Stapelton, both of London, in favour of John Salteby, John Swaf-
ham and Roland 'that was Jonesservant Swafham' at suit of William
Mapell of Suthampton averring threats.

Nov. 30. Edmund Gyssyng is sent to the abbot and convent of St. Benet
W^estminster. Holme co. Norft'olk, to take for life such maintenance of that house

as William Preston deceased had. Byp.s.
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Feb. 15.

Westminster.

Membrane 27d.—cont.

Rogor Cropliullo osquiie is sent to the prior and convent of Lenton
CO. Xotynghani, to take for life such maintenance of tliat house as

Thomas Bulkote deceased liad. By p. s. [6996.]

Nov. 2S.
\Vestmiu:ster.

Nov. 21.
Westminster.

l^QQ Membrane 26d.

Dec. 0. To the sheriff of Essex. Writ of supersedeas in favour of John
Westminster. Irmongere chaplain and Richard Irmongere, and order by mainprise

of Thomas May, William Godhowe, Adam Maylonde and John
Markeshalc of Essex to set them free, if taken upon a writ of attach-

ment at suit of Edmund Reve for rape and abduction of Isabel his

wife at Maldoun, with his goods and chattels.

To Walter do Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold

pleas before the king. Order by advice of the council, for particular

causes laid before the king in the last parliament by the abbot of

Chertsey, to stay any process against the abbot for repair of a high-

way in Egham extending from that town to Stanes, and of the Thames
bank upon several [soil] of the abbot there, for the obstruction of a

pit athwart the said way, and of certain other pits by the same, and
payment of a deodand which befel there.

To the abbot and tK)nvent of Battle. Request and order to take

again of Henry Lyngeyu the king's esquire letters patent concerning a

maintenance which he has in that abbey at command of the king,*

if he will give them up, and to admit Thomas Wj'nchecombe the

king's clerk to their house, granting him for life such maintenance,

making and delivering to him lettei-s patent under their common seal,

and writing again by the beai-er wliat they will do; as the said Henry
is minded to resign that maintenance to the said Thomas, and the

king has granted it to him for life. By p.s. [6746.]

To Robert Ferrers of Charteley, Thomas de Aston, Roger Swjmer-
ton of Chebsey, John Swynerton of Hilton and John Whethales,
lately appointed to make inquisition in Staffordshire what evildoers

and breakers of the peace slew Hugh de Greneway at Stone, jand

Henry de Buturton, Thomas Mercer and John Mercer at Mere, and
how. Writ of supersedeas, and order to give up in chancery the

commission made before this date; as for i>articular causes laid before

the king and council, by other letters patent the king has appointed

the said Thomas and certain others so to do. By C.

Walter Lambarde clerk to John de Neuton parson of Shyngforde.
Recognisance for 200/., to be levied etc. of his lauds and chattels and
church goods in Sussex.

To the treasurer and the baroas of tin; exchequer. Writ of super-

scdcuji in respect of thf.'ir demand against Thomas Peytevyn knight
to answer for the keeping and farm of the castle called Newecastell

Emelyii in Wales since the death of .John de Hastynges last earl of

*0f the late kinif, aucordiug to the warrant.

Nov. 28.
Westminster.

Dec. 18.

Westminster.

1391.
Jan. 10.

Westminster.
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Pembroke, who was one of the fanners thereof, and for 1121., and
order to discharge the said Thomas and his mainpernors, causing

their rec50gnisance to be withdrawn and cancelled; as by mainprise of

IvAiiard de la Bcre knight and Thomas Oldecastell of Herefordshire,

b}' letters patent of 26 January 13 Richard II the king granted to

Thomas Peytevyu the office of keeper of the said castle with iall

members thereof, which was of Simon de Burley knight deceased,

and was in the king's hand by his forfeiture, for five years from the

said earl's death, rendering at the exchequer 56/. a 3'car, maintaining

the houses and buildings thereof, and bearing all charges; and by a

recognisance made in the exchequer the grantee and his mainpernors

are bound to the king in 112/. in case he shall make default in

payment of that farm for more than one month after any term of

payment; and at request of the grantee the king has granted his

discharge, for that he is too aged and infirm to travail further, and as

yet has had no profit, nor livery of the keeping of the castle, as he

has made oath in chancery, but the same has been in the hands of the

king s ministers since the death of the earl as he avers, and he has

given up the said letters in chancery to be cancelled. Proviso that

answ^er be made for the profits of the castle by the said ministers, or

by others who have received the same. By p. s. [6914.]

John atte Lee of Wrotham, William Countour chaplain and
Robert de Rudham 'coke' to Sir Robert de Faryngton parson of

Wrotham, joint feoffee with them of all messuages, lands etc. of the

said John and Willelma his wife in the town and parish of Wrotham,
by feoffment of Walter atte Bourne of Wrotham and Richard Gold-
fynch of Trottesclyve, his heirs and assigns. Grant and demise, Avith

w'arranty for eleven years from the Purification next, for a sum of

money to them paid, of their estate and share in a meadow Ij'ing

below the 'Estparke' of Wrotham containing 5j acres, with a grove

(grovetto) adjacent, a field by the said park called the 'Brodefelde'

containing 18 acres, a croft lying between the said park and field

containing 3 acres, another field called 'Odmeres' with a croft adjoin-

ing called 'Asselynesrede," two other crofts adjacent containing 18|
acres, and another field called the Ryde in the said town containing
10 acres, all being parcel of the lands aforesaid, without rendering

aught to the grantors. Dated London, Tuesday after St. Hilary
14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment in chancery at Westminster,
18 January.

1390.
Dec. 18. To the sheriff' of Surrey. Writ of supersedeas in favour of John

Westminster. Sherewyndc and Richard Sherewynde the younger, and order by
mainprise of John Wymbleton, Richard atte Lee, John Goldsmyth
of Gildeforde and John Sherewynde the elder to set them free, if

taken at suit of John Sengelton the younger and Joan his "wife

against them and Richard Sherwynde for trespass.

Dec. 3. To the sheriff of Suffolk. Order by mainprise of Robert de Swyn-
Westminster. burne knight, William Taceleye, Thomas de Reydoun and William
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Lancastro of Essex to set free William Horde 'that was Richardes-

servant Waldegrave,' imprisoned at suit of the king and Richard
Waldegrave knight for 'leaving the said knight's service at Burys
before the term agreed.

Dec. 12. To the sheriff of Nortt'olk. Writ of supersedeas, and order by
Westminster, mainprise of William Kirketon of Lincolnshire, Nicholas Cherwode

and Hugh Bavent of Norftolk to set free John Pykynge of Coston,

if taken at suit of Stephen Kirkeby for debt.

,oQi Membrane 25d.

Jan. 15. To the sheriff's of London. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. .John Wyot and Robert Broun of Essex, in favour of John Blecche

of Hadley the elder at suit of John Chaumbre for trespass.

1390.
Dec. 12. To the same. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of David Melver-

Westminster. ley otherwise called David Kynardley of Lincolnshire, Thomas vSalle

of Herefordshire, Andrew Grene of Gloucestershire and John Burton
of Northburton of Yorkshire, in favour of Thomas Gierke 'chop-

churchc' at suit of John Lorynge 'scryvener' for rape and abduction

of Joan his wife at London, with his goods and cbattels.

Dec. 12.
Westminster.

To the sheriff of Essex. Writ of supersedeas, and order by main-
prise of John Paston, John Burgeys, John Taverner and Richard
Peresson. each of London 'stokfisshemongere,' to set free Thomas
Brampton citizen and 'stokfysshemongere' of London, if taken at

suit of Walter Watforde and Richard Brandoun citizens of London
for debt.

Dec. 23. To the sheriff of Middlesex. Writ of supersedeas, and order by
Westminster, mainprifie of Alexander Bykenore of Kyngeston upon Thames, .John

Bonefaunt of Suthwerke and John Lorchyn of Kyngeston upon
Thames to set free William Smyth of Grenforde, if taken at suit of

John Cooku servant of William Forde one of the barons of jthe

exchequer before the said barons for trespass.

Oct. 15. To the prior and convenl of the cathedral church of Coventre.
Westminster. Nomination of John Spenser to receive the pension wherein by reason

of the prior's new creation they are hound to one of the king's clerks,

until by them provided with a benelioe. By p.s. [G577*.]

Oct. 8. To the abbot and (•on\<Mit of Athelney. Like writ in favour of
Westminster. Robert Gerlethorp the king's clerk, upon the new creation of the

abbot. By p.s. r6(j25.]

1391.
Adam Page of London, otherwise called Carpenter, to Sir .lohn

Capel of Buckeworth rector of Flamfitede, his heirs and executors.

•The date of the warrant in Soptemln'r 1 .'i.
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General release of all actions real and personal by reason of debt,

account, covenant, trespass, contract etc. Dated London, 25 January
14 Ricliard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 25 January.

John Ic Eyr parson of Neketon to Margaret Mareschall countess

of Norffolcli, her heirs and assigns. Quitclaim of the manor |of

Bremhallc, of 5 acres of land and 2 acres of pasture in Great Lyvere-
mere and Little Lyveremere, the advowson of Great Lyveremere
church, and 11. of rent in the said manor, all Avhich with the countess,

Robert Carbonell knight, Richard Upston parson of Shymplyng,
Robert Hotot, John Rougheved the younger and William atte Leo
John le Eyr had by fine levied in the king's court, by grant of John
de Thelnetham and Stephen de Hopeton parson of Thelnetham to

them and the heirs of John le Eyr. Witnesses: Roger Drury,
William Berdewelle knights, John Drury, Abel Beman, Robert
Hessete. Dated 8 February 11 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment at Leyston abbey 14 January
this year before the abbot of Leyston, by virtue of a dedimus potes-

tatem which is on the file for this year.

John de Lawneye knight to Sir John de Ulveston, Sir John Fas^
tolfe knights, Alexander Fastolfe, John Bertelot clerk, Richard de
Segyngton and John de Dorchestre clerks, their heirs and assigns.

Charter with warranty of the manors of Caldecotes and Flixton and
the advowson of Flixton church and all other lands, rents .and

services of the grantor in the half hundred of Ludynglonde (Lud-
dynglondc), except those late of Clement Hercoke there which the

grantor has given to John Fastolfe and others. Witnesses: Sir Miles
de Stapilton, Sir John Mauceby, Sir Oliver de Calthorp knights,

John Jernegan, Henry de Jernemuth, John his son, Henry Rolves,

Thomas de Freton, John de Lyngwode. Dated Flixton in the said

half hundred, Thursday after St. Martin the bishop 14 Richard II.

John Laweneye knight to John de Ulveston etc. (as above), their

heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of the manors of Cade-
cotes and Flixton etc. (as in the last) with the exception (there

mentioned). Dated London, 28 January 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing charter and
writing in chancery at Westminster, 31 January.

Thomas Sayvylie serjeant at arms, John Woderoue and William
Mirfelde to Alexander Broun, his heirs and assigns. Release of all

right by reason of a warranty in the charter whereby the said Alex-
ander gave to them, their heirs and assigns, all his messuages, lands,

rents and services in Wythyngton and Nunnemonketon, whereof by
fine levied in the now king's court William de Elinham knight and
Elizabeth his wife made a grant to Henry de Grene knight, Robert
Asshefelde, Edmund Lakynghithe and Robert Hotot and the said

Alexander and to the said Alexander's heirs, and the said Henry,
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Robert, Edmund and Robort made a quitclaim to the said Alexander

and his heirs. Dated London, I February 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment by the said Thomas and William
!Mirfelde, 3 February.

April 24. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

Westminster. sedens omn'ino in respect of any process against Thomas Chelrey, or

tho heirs or executors of Ednmnd de Chelrey, but order to proceed

nevertheless against others who did meddle in the matters hereinaftei-

mentioned; as by letters pati'nt of -30 June 43 Edward III the late

king appointed the said Edmund and others justices of the peace in

Devon, justica>^ to kccj) the statutes of Winchester, Xorhampton and
Westminster concerning the peace, and justices of oyer and terminer

there; and by letters patent of 1 February 1 Richard II the king
appointed the said Thomas and others justices of the peace in Berk-

shire and justices to keep the said st-atutes; but the said Thomas,
being executor of the said Edmund, appearing in person in chancery,

has made oath that these commissions came not to the hands of the

said Edmund and Tiiomas respectively, neither did they meddle in

aught therein contained, having no knowledge thereof.

Membrane 24^.

Jan. 15. To the sheriff of Hertford. Writ of supersedeas, and order by
Westminster, mainprise of Thomas do Lyes, Ralph Hosy, John Passelewe and

Robert Muskeham of Essex to set free William de Geldeston clerk,

if taken at suit of John Mooreoke for rape and abduction by force

of arms of Alice his wife at Castelangre, with his goods and chattels.

1390.
Dec. 10. To the sheriff of Suffolk. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and order

Westminster, by mainprise of Thomas Warde, John Brencheman, both of Sudbury,
Ralph Ferer of Saxham co. SulTolk and Robert Leynham of Essex to

set free Nicholas Nowers, John Nowers and Thomas Nowers, if taken

at suit of Richard Waldegravo knight for trespass.

1391.
Jan. 12. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas in favour of Roger

Westminster. Horslc}', Roger Bele and Joiin Burnebuy, and order hy mainprise of

John Bronby serjeant at arms, William Overton of Yorksiiire. Walter
Halle esquire of Cornwall and John Howeden of Yorkshire to set free

John Lorynge 'scryvener,' all at suit of Geoffrey Leche averring

threats.

1390.
Dec. 20. To the sheriff of Bedford. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

Westminster. John de Lincoln clerk, Thomas Peyvre, .Tohn Kirk(>hy (lerk and
John Asplioun ehu'k, in favour of Hob<>rt Sadinny of Badh'sdoun at

suit of the king and Henry Dale for leaving Henry Dale's service

before the term agreed.

1891.
Jan 20. '" ^^^'' sherills ol London. Writ of superse^leas omnino, and order

Westminster, by mainprise! of Ednmnd del Clay of NotynghainsJiirc, Robert

Maulyverer of Yorkshire, William do Rymyngton of Yorkshire and
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Joliii Croft of Notynghamshire to set free John Stokkctlio, if taken
at suit of Peter de Middelburgh averring threats.

To the same. Like writ, mutatis mutandis, by mainprise of

William Saxy clerk of Essex, William Outcb}^ clerk of Lcycestershire,

William Rule of London and John Franke clerk of Somerset, in

favour of William Styuecle clerk at suit of Thomas Palmer clerk.

1390.

. Master John de Belvero canon of St. Mary Lincoln of the one part

and Eustachia prioress of Stikeswolde and the convent of the other

part. Indenture of defeasance of a bond in 500^ payable by the

prioress and convent at Whitsuntide next, upon condition that before

Christmas next they shall make a recognisance for 500/. to Master
John and his executors in chancery or the Common Bench, with con-

dition for payment of 4:41. [a year] to him for life in the cathedral

church of St. Mary Lincoln. Dated 8 April 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment by Master John at Lincoln 20
May 13 Richard II before John de Ravenser canon of Lincoln, b}'

virtue of a dedimus potestatem which is on the file for this year.

Memorandum {in margin) that this acknowledgment was enrolled

npoii the dorse of the Close Roll in May IS Richard II.

1391.
Jan. 30. Richard Ryver of London 'copirsmyth' to Nicholas Bubewithe

Westminster, clerk. Recognisance for 20/., to be levied etc. of his lands and
cliattels in the city of London.

Feb. 1. John Steynesmore of Westeleye to Master John Skeftlynge. Re-
Westminster, cognisance for 45.s. 4d., to be levied etc. in Cambridgeshire.

Feb. 2. Hugh Toralde of Colyngburne Abbatis to Peter de Barton clerk.

Westminster. Recognisance for 10/., to be levied etc. in Wiltesir.

Alexander Broun to Thomas Sayvylle serjeant at arms, John
Woderoue and William Mirfelde clerk, their heirs and assigns.

Charter with warranty of all his messuages, lands, rents, services etc.

in Withyngton and Nunnemonketon, which by fine levied in the now
king's court William de Eliname knight and Elizabeth his wife

granted to Henry de Grene knight, Robert Aisshefelde, Edmund
Lakynghythe, Robert Hotot and the grantor and to the grantor's

heirs, and the said Hem-y, Robert, Edmund and Robert have made
thereof a quitclaim to the grantor and his heirs. Witnesses: Brian
de Stapulton, Robert de Neville, John Sayvylle knights, Adam de
Mirfelde, Henry Sayvylle and John de Heton esquires. Dated 10

January 14 Richard II.

Merhorandum of acknowledgment in chancer}^ at Westminster, 3
February.

Membrane 23d.

Joan who was wife of Sir Thomas de Feltone knight, Robert
Braybroke bishop of London, Master Edmund Stafforde, John Armes-
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thorp clerks, William Rikhille, Stephen de Hales knight, Robert
Xouport of Essex, Richard Rokello parson of Luchara, John Lenot
parson of Riburgh, John Sturmy and Edmund Girne of the one part

and Thomas de Morlee marshal of Ireland of the other part. Inden-
ture of confirmation by the said marshal of the estate for life in the

manor of Aslakby co. Lincoln and the appurtenances to the Baid

Joan with remainder to the said bishop and the others during the life

of Dame Sibyl de Alorlee a nun in Berkynge abbey, remainder to the

said marshal and to his heirs, granted hy charter indented of John
Pagrave, James de Billyngforde and John de Boston, to whom the

same was given by charter indented of the said Joan; and covenant

'by him that they shall not be impeuched by action for waste. Dated
London, 8 February 14 Richard TI. French.

Memorandum of acknowledgment by Thomas de Morlee, 8 February.

John Morton of Potesgrave co. Bedforde to Sir Robert Bolton
clerk, Thomas Peyver lord of Tudyngton, Sir John Bilcoke vicar of

Potesgrave, Thomas Couclcy, William BcUeyeter of Tudyngton,
Thomas Hele of Edlosburgh and John Potter of Wobburne, their

heirs and assigns. Charter with warranty of all his lands in Berk-
hampstede 'halymote' and the parish of St. Albans co. Hertforde and
in the towns and parishes of Potesgrave, Milton Brian, Wobburn-
chapellc and Amptehille co. Bedforde, with Moods, reversions etc.

Witnesses: Sir John Chastyloun knight, William Tiryngton lord of

Aspelegise, John Salvage, Thomas Herlyngdoun, Henry Berkhamp-
stede, John Raven, Richard Carpenter, Richard Walvngforde, Ralph
atte Ree. Dated Potesgrave, 10 February 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 11 February.

Richard Carewey, son and heir of Richard Averey, to Richard de

Chiselden, his heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of the

manor of Holecombe Roges by Canounlegh. Dated London, 10

February 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment. 11 February.

Henry Cate, son and heir of John Heryot sometime of the parish

of Allhallows in Hoo, to John Colyn parson of Styffordeand William
Jordan citizen of London and to the heirs and assigns of JohnColvn.
Quitclaim with warranty of all lands, rents and services in the said

parish called 'Herdenlonde,' with marsh, ditches etc., a messuage at

'Cherchcstrete' and a parcel called 'Kempeshawe,' which fell to the

said Henry after his fathers death, in their possession being. Wit-
nes'^es: John Kvrkeby lord of Horton, Nicholas Peny, John Cokkere,

Thomas Elys, John Blake. Dated Horton, 8 April" LJ Kichard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 13 February this year.

Nicholas Draper of Holburne 'bruer' to the prioress and nuns of

Kilbourno. (Jeneral relca.s*', for a sum of money from them received,

of all actions, plaints and demands real and personal. Dated London,

14 February 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 15 February.
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John Kentewodc, Nicholas de Clifton kni,£?hts, both of Derbyshire,

Thomas Talbot knight of Yorkshire and John Leglie of Derbyshire

to John Dahrichecourt knight, Thomas Tuchet clerk and Thomas
Foljambe. Recognisance for 120/., to be levied etc. in the counties

aforesaid.

John de Pothowe to Guy de Roclife clerk. Recognisance for 2101.,

to be levied etc. in Yorkshire.

The said John to William de Brantyngham. Like recognisance.

The said John to Thomas Brounflete. Like recognisance.

The said John to Thomas Yokflete clerk. Like recognisance.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

sedeas omnino in respect of any process against Maurice de Berkele,

appointed with others to make inquisition in Somerset and Glouces-

tershire upon an information that great number of trespassers {sic)

of vert and venison etc. in the chaces of Fullevi^ode co. Somerset and
Kyngeswode co. Gloucester were by evildoers of those parts whatso-

ever {sic), but order to i^roceed nevertheless against others Avho did

meddle therein ; as that commission was not received by the said

Maurice, neither did he meddle in aught therein contained, as he has

made oath in chancery.

Membrane 22d.

William de Boneville knight to William Hankeforde, John Strecche

of Aysshe, Ralph Sacheville, John Churchulle, Thomas Brokampton,
Thomas Moddeslegh clerk, John rector of Churestanton, Roger Grey,
Nicholas Ive, Thomas Warnyngham, Andrew Ridoun and Walter
Walsshe, their heirs and assigns. Charter with warranty of the manor
of Tatteworthy by Cherde. Witnesses: Hugh Doune, Hugh Proutz,

John Vowel, Robert Hille, John Gatepath. Dated 6 February 14
Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 6 February.

Feb. 5. Henry Gisors of London to William Flore merchant of Okham co.

Westminster. Rotcland. Recognisance for 18/., to be levied etc. in the city of

London.

Feb. 7. Andrew Luterell knight to Hawise who was wife of Andrew his
Westminster, father. Recognisance for 120/., to be levied etc. in Lincolnshire.

Margaret who was wife of John Hevede of Leveryngton in her
widowhood to John Disforde parson of Watton atte Stone, Master
John de Potton parson of Hungryliattele and John Norice of Game-
lyngeye, their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of a tene-
ment in the parish of St. Clement Cantebrigge between a tenement
sometime of Geoffrey Seman and a tenement pertaining to the
chantry of St. Mary in the church of St. Clement, one head abutting
on the highway and the other on the king's ditch; and of all her
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lands, rents, services etc. in Grantosot^) and Cotes. Dated London,
(> Febniarv 14 Kichard II. Witnesses: John Pifreoun, .lolm Baldoko,

Thoina.-* Baldolke, Thomas Waiison, Geoll'ery Proude.
Memorandum of acknowledgment, 9 February.

Assig-nment oi dower to Joan wlio was wife of Ilalj)h Basset

knight, made at Toustoke 20 August 14 Richard II by virtue of the

kings writ addressed to John Keynes escheator in Devon {text

follotrs), tested at Westminster 12 July that year, (see above, pp.
U)G, 198); namely of tiie manor of Toustoke, a house in the barton

called the PuUe as the third part of the houses of the site of the

manor, a third part of the dovecot, with free ingress and egress when
need be, 60 acres of land at 'Sheprugdoune,' 20 acres at 'Wytefenne-
mour,' 60 acres at 'Holelonde' and Slade, 60 acres at two 'forlanges

Byestecroswaye' and a parcel of land called 'Castelhay,' 5 acres of the

salt meadow on the south side, and half an acre and 25 perches of

meadow at 'Halghewillemede' on the east side, a third part of the

deer park on the soutli side, and a third part of a close thereof

called 'Chelfhay,' a third part of the i)rofit of the sand ways by
Barnastaplo bridge, Skatforde and 'Shordelelane,' a third part of the

lishery of Tow and 'Bruggepole,' a third part of the tliree water mills

of the manor, a third part of the whole profit of courts of frankpledge

Avhen it shall bef'al, a third part of rents and servicx^s of all freeholders

in Colebere, lloweston, Skatforde, Fisshelegh, Wyddcno and South-

hole extended at 36,s. Ghd. a year, and of I lb. pepper and h lb.

cumin, a third part of certain tenements and cottages in the lord's

hand extended at 2os. Id., whereof 8.s. ^\d. to dower, a third part

of one knight's fee in Hescote held by Niciiolas Kirkhara, a third

part of the advowson of the church, namely the third turn of presen-

tation, the rents and services of John Wilh'ugc, John Bale, Geoirrey

Monelonde, -loan Aleyn, Ilichard Shephurde, John Dobyn and
W^illiam Trubble tenants at will for lands etc. in Lake, with the

revei-sion thereof, and of William Taillour and Andrew Sherwode
likewise for lands in Witefcnne, Henry Pardoun in Shoodele, John
Smyth, Kobcrt Sumptere, John Aleyn, William Ayggofenne, Thomas
Lilx^rdoun, Simon Sj)ernian, Charles Bioun, Emma Ijassegrom,

Isabel Hake, Maud Blanket, John Blauthefordo, John Husky,
Walter Deyer, William attc W^iche, Richard Sperman, Kathorino
Kene, John Aleyn, Walter Doye, Thomas Ayggefenne, Richard
Moubray, Gerard Wytohaft, John Boys chaplain, .Joan Ivene, Felice

Rowe and Richard Smyth in Toustoke, Rol)ert Holman, Roger

Carterc, ,William Swete and .\(lam ITiIn>we in Slimscole, William

atte Coml)4> and Richard {{ougcs in Combo, John Harecote, .John

Hendy, Rog<'r Han;cole and John Pardoun in Han^cote, Thomas
Doioun, Alexander Franceys, Ilichard Werwarde, Thomas Hilrewe

and Roger M'^s^ager in Hilrewe, John Houweston, Walter atte Wille,

John Chaml)erleyn, John Harecote and Henry ColilxM-e in Colebere,

and William Hclo for a mcssuag'^ and oii<> holding ^ffniira) of land

in Sonthholc. and a third part of the whole wood of Sonthhole.

Wt. ii.-.2-.>. r2i
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Roger Northewodo knight to Daino Joan Northewode his mother,

her heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of the manor of

Thornham co. Kent. Dated 20 August 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 2 March.

Membrane 2ld.

Feb 13. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedeas omnino in respect of any process against John Philippes of

Pj'stoy dwelling in London or his mainpernors by reason of the

licence granted him by the king, at his petition, by himself and his

servants to buy and purvey 1,000 tuns of wheat in Yorkshire, Lincoln-

shire, Norffolk, Suffolk, Berkshire and Somerset, lade it in ships in

whatsoever ports of those counties he should please, and take it over

to Genoa (Jamia) or Pyse, and order to discharge them; as the king

granted him that licence by mainprise of William de Horscroft,

Richard Sturdy, William Wilteshire, William Chaumbre, all citizens

and skinners of London, and William de Horbury parson of Ipplepen,

who witii him mainperned under a pain of double the value thereof

that he should take the wheat to Genoa or Pyse and not to the

northern parts, in case it should not be lost in a storm or taken by
the enemy, and that he or his servants should bring again into

chancery letters under the common seal of the towns or cities wherein
it should bo unladed, or another authentic seal witnessing the un-
Lading thereof; but he has made oath in chancery that he bought
not such corn, neither took it over as aforesaid.

Feb. 11. To the same. Writ of supersedeas until the quinzaine of Easter
Westminster, next in respect of their demand upon John Reede late escheator in

Norffolk to answer for the issues of a [messuage, 80 acres of land and
3 acres of meadow in Wilby; as a plea between the king and Henry
le Despenser bishop of Norwich, Ralph Crumwelle knight, Nicholas

Wechyngham and John Mountonay is yet pending without debate before

the king concerning the premises, which were held by Michael de la Pole

late earl of Suffolk jointly with John de Clyfton knight (then deceased)

on 1 October 10 Richard II and after, on which day he forfeited, as

is supposed by an inquisition of his offioe taken before Edmund de

Hastynges late escheator, whether the same ought to pertain to the

king or to them.

Feb. 17, To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. Hugh Sprot, William Holbeche, Nicholas Kewolde and John Don

of London, in favour of Master William Storteforde clerk at suit

of John Grafton averring threats.

To the same. Like writ, mutatis mutandis, by mainprise of

William Holbeche, Nicholas Kewolde, John Deynes and John Parys
of London, at suit of Adam Maundour.

Feb. 16. To the sheriff of Wiltesir. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. Richard Slade, John Goolde of Somerset, John Wykes of Wiltesir
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and Hugh Devcrell of Dorset, in favour of Walter atte Welle at suit

of Thomas Goffe of Swyndoun for trespass.

Feb. 18. To the sheriff of Xotyngham. Writ of supersedea-i in favour of
Westminster. John \\'osthorp chaplain, and order by mainprise of John de Wcsthorp

clerk, John Kirtelyngton, William Kirkelyngton and Thomas do
Suthwelle of Xotynghamshire to set him free, if taken at suit of

Thomas Mee for detinue of 20 marks.

Jan. 6. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer, ^^'rit of swper-
Westminster. sedeas until Michaelmas next in respect of their demand upon Kalph

Soote, appointed by letters patent of 1 December 12 llichard II

overseer and keeper during pleasure of all the kings swans in the

river Thames and elsewhere throughout the realm, answering to the

king for the profits thereof arising, to answer or account for such

swans or profits, that in the mean time the king may be certified by
the treasurer of the household whether the said Ralph has accounted

for them before him, as he lias informed the king, or no.

Feb. 4. To the same. Writ of supersedeas omnino in respect of any process
Westminster, against the sheriff of Cornwall, John Hulle, John Wadliam, William

Hankeforde, William Horbury clerk, Thomas Peverel and James
Gerveys, lately appointed to survey all the lands etc. in Cornwall of

Robert Tresilian knight deceased, seized as forfeit into the king's

hand by reason of a judgment against him rendered in the parliament

assembled at Westminster in 11 Richard II, to extend the same anew
at their best discretion, and to seize all goods and chattels of his not

then seized which might there be found; as they executed not that

commission, nor meddled in aught therein contained, as John Hulle

has borne true witness in chancery.

Feb. 8. To the same. Writ of supersedeas until Michaelmas next, upon
Westminster, petition of John Meysy, in respect of their demand upon him to

answer for the farm of the messuages and land hereinafter mentioned

since 8 July 'then last' {sic), that in the mean time debate may be

had whether the same ought to be seized again into the king's hand
or no; as on 20 May 10 Richard II by a mainprise the king com-
mitted to John Meysy for a set farm the keeping from Easter then

last for six years of all lands etc. in Cornwall, London and Surn>v of

John Trevartian, in the kings hand by reason of outlawry j)ublished

against him; and after upon the finding of an inquisition, taken by
John Keynes e,scheator in Cornwall, that eight messuages, 12 acres

of land and a third part of 2 acres in Brethaunrk, IVnmeneth,
Chienguens, Marghasbian and Cuelbayulu held by .John Trevarthian

have been in the kings hand a year and a day, that the same are

held of Robert de Haryngton knight and Isabel his wife as of the

manor of Tre Juel, and that Roger Juyl late escheator had the year

and a day and the waste thereof, on 8 .July aforesaid the kingorderod

the said late escheator to give the said Robert and Isabel s<nsin

thereof; and upon information that .John Trevartian yet living held

the premises in fee tail, as by charters etc. may bo sht>wn, wherefore
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the same ouijhl durino: his life to remain in the king's hand, by
another writ the kinsf ord(>red the sheriff to give notice to the said

Robert and Isabel to be in chancery at a day past, in order to shew
cause Avherefore the premises ought not to be again seized into the

king's hand and so remain; and tho king considers John Meysy's
petition to be just and reavsonable.

Jan. 24. To the same. Writ of supersedeas in respect of a distress upon
Westminster. Lawrence de Allerthorp, om^ of the barons of the exchequer, to certify

concerning concealed goods and chattels in Northumberland, or the

price or value thereof, or to account for the same, and any process

against him thereupon, and order to discharge him, proceeding never-

theless against others who did meddle therein; as lately the king ap-

pointed the said Lawrence and others to make inquisition there by
whom great number of goods, which ought to pertain to him as forfeit

by forfeiture of war and for other causes were withdrawn and con-

cealed, in whose hands they were, by what title and how, and to

what sum they amount; but that commission was not delivered to

the said Lawrence, neither did he meddle in aught therein contained,

having no knowledge thereof, as he has averred in chancery.

139()_ Membrane 20d.

Memorandum of a fine for half a mark paid in the hanaper, made
27 November this year by John Morice who [took to wife] Agnes
daughter land heir of Richard Blount tenant in chief, for her

trespass in entering a messuage and 18 acres of land in Wilden co.

Bedford after the said Richard's death without process of the court.

1391.
Memorandum of a imainprise under a pain of 40L, made in chancery

15 February this year by John Elmehurst, Alan Tylere, John Solas,

John Bonefaunt and John Fraunceys for John Preston of Suthwerke,
and of an undertaking by him under the same pain, that he shall do
or procure no hurt or harm to Thomas Gerberge knight, Henry
Bloxham and Henry Assheborne clerk or to their servants.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of lOOZ., made in

chancery 16 February this year by William Bryan, John Kentwode
knights. John Polymoud and Thomas atte Mille for Stephen Derne-
forde and William Forteskewe, and of an undertaking by them under
the same pain, that they shall do or procure no hurt or harm to John
Tyntenade.

Mem^orandum of a mainprise under a pain of 20L, made in chan-
cery 18 February this year by Roger Northeman, William Forster,

Robert Cayme and Thomas Forster, all of Lambhithe, for William
Herynge and Bartholomew Carpynter, and of an undertaking by
them under the same pain, that they shall do or procure no hurt or
harm to Ralph atte Croft.

Memorandum that, with assent of the council, on 10 February this

year, for a fine of 20 marks paid in the hanaper, the king pardoned
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William Blosnio his trespass in breaking his arrest, and his contempt
in not appearing in chancery according to a writ to him addressed.

Feb. 21. To the sheritt' of Kent. Writ of supersedeas, and order by main-
Westmin&ter. prise of Stephen Benct 'lleccher,' Henry Prat 'coteler,' Kobert Wegg

'tieccher' and Roland Bcckote, all of London, to set free John Holme
'the parissheclerc of Bixle,' if taken at suit of John Germeyn
chaplain for trespass.

Feb. 18. To the sherifT of Bedford. Writ of supersedeas, and order b}'

Westminster, mainprise of William Hoghton 'draper,' John Shirwode 'armourer,'

Robert Holme 'latoner' and William Hore 'hornere,' all of London,
to set free Richard Buntyng 'mercer' and John Cras of Stratton, if

taken at suit of Richard Enderby for trespass.

Like writ in favour of John Cras of Stratton.

March 7. William Blundell of Warburgh co. Oxford to the king. Recog-
Westminster. nisance for 1,000 marks, to be levied etc. in Oxfordshire.

Memorandum that this recognisance was taken by the chancellor.

Memorandum of defeasance, upon condition that the said William
shall commit no extortion, oppression or wrong by colour of the

king's commission appointing him apprower of escheats and for-

feitures in counties whatsoever.

March 8. John Dode of Stanes to Geoffrey Martyn. Recognisance for 40/.,

Westmi aster, to be levied etc. in Middlesex.

Memorandum, that this recognisance was taken by the chancellor.

Cancelled on payment.

Fob. 23. To the sheriff of Middlesex. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise ol'

Westminster. Robert Neel of Gildeforde of Sussex {sic), John Waryn, William
Doly, both of Stebenhithe of Middlesex, and John Stilton of Water-
bercho of C^ambridgeshire. in favour of Thomas Pottero of West-
merche of Stebenhithe, John Waryn, .John Frcnssho, Richard
Pottere of Westmerche of Stebenhithe, John Potter of {the same)
and Adam his son, Roger Pottcre of {the same) and John le Wryght
of {the same) at suit of William Scamynden 'goldesmyth' for trespass.

Feb. 28. To the slieriff of Suffolk. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by main-
Westminster, prise of Thomas Saundres, William Glamvylle and Tiiomas Bevere of

London and Peter Skalderc^ of Suffolk in favour of Thomas Dobbcs
of Sudbury at suit of .John atte Melne of Great Cornerde averring

throats.

March 3. To th(. sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of Henry
Westminster. Gysors of Tjondon, Richard Holi)och<\ Thomas Semel}^ and Thomas

Coumbo of Kent, in favour of John Pundhorst of Hammo, John
Bak, Henry R<'a(lr, JoJui WVlles, both of Hamme, John (Jormayns

and Thomas Pundhorst of Rokynge at suit of John Orlaston for

trespass.
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March 2. To ihr sherill of Norfi'olk. Writ of sHpersedem, by mainprise of

Westiuiiister. Robert Andrewe, James Andrewe and John Bisshop of Suffolk and
Nicholas Charwode of Norffolk in favour of Geoffrey Turry of Nor-
wich at suit of John do Heng'ham 'rafman' for trespass; and order

to set the defendant free, if imprisoned.

^larch 8.

Westminster.

March 8.

Westminster.

Feb. 4.

Westminster.

Jan. 28.
Westminster.

To the sheriff of Essex. Writ of supersedeas, and order by main-
j)rise of William Chamberlein, William Balle, William Brakle, each

of London 'tayllour,' and William Turnour of Essex to set free John
Fairstede, if taken at suit of Thomas Athelarde clerk for an account.

To the sheriff of Bedford. Writ of supersedeas in favour of Richard
Hendeman, Thomas Hendeman and Henry Colles, and order by
mainprise of William Powe of London 'botelmaker,' Peter Tadelowe
chaplain of Cambridgeshire, Thomas Brodcroft chaplain of Yorkshire

and Thomas Clerc of Westmynster of Middlesex to set them free, if

taken at suit of Nicholas Westerdale against them and others for

trespass.

Membrane \Qd.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

sedeas omnino in respect of any process against William Flore, appointed

with others by letters patent of 6 February 6 Richard II to make
inquisition in W^arwickshire and Leycestershire wliat goods and
chattels John Soot late parson of Garthorp, who hanged himself,

William de Houby chaplain a suicide and Robert Neulonde lord of

Northkilleworth outlawed for felony had on the days when they

committed those felonies, the description and price thereof, to whose

liands they came and in whose they then were, and to take the same
into the king's hand and safe keep them to the king's use, and order to

release any distress upon him made, proceeding nevertheless against

others who did meddle therein; as tliat commission was not delivered

to William Flore, neither did he meddle in aught therein contained,

having no knowledge thereof, as he lias given his word in chancery.

To the same. Writ of supersedeas omnino in respect of a distress

upon John Godard late sheriff of York ajid William Frost late es-

cheator of Yorkshire to certify what lands in Old Malton, iNpw
Malton and Sutton were held on 1 October 10 Richard II and after

by John de Lokton, who forfeited to the king, what estate he had
therein, the value thereof, of whom they are held, by what service,

who ha.s occupied the same since his forfeiture taking the issues and
profits, by what title and how, what goods and chattels he had, the

price or value thereof, to whose hands they are come etc., and order

to release any distress upon them made; as the king appointed them
to make inquisition in Yorkshire concerning the premises, and al-

though they made inquisitions accordingly, and returned the same
for debate in chancery, the treasurer and the barons are unlawfully
distraining them to certify as aforesaid in the exchequer, as by their

complaint the king has learned.
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Jan. 26. To the same. Writ, of siiimrsedewi wmn'mo in respect of a distress

Westminster, upon Brian do Stapelton, John Godard late sheriff of York, John do

Hothom, John Woderouc, Thomas Thurkill of York, John de Aske
and Walter do Rudstane to certify concerning extortions, oppressions,

conspiracies, confederacies, champerties, ambidextries, for<'«tallings,

regratings and trespasses by whomsoever committed in Yorkshire
against the king and people, and order to release any distress made;
as the king appointed them, the said John Wodcroue or Thomas
being one, to make inquisition there concerning the same, and al-

though etc. (as in the last).

Jan. 16. To the abbot and convent of Waltham Holy Cross. Nomination of
Westminster. William Hugoun to receive the pension wherein by reason of the

abbot s new creation they are bound to one of the king's clerks, until

by them provided with a benefice. By p.s. [661-4.]

Feb. 8. To the sheriff of Cantebrigge. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise
Westminster, of John de Lincoln clerk, VVilliam Pappcworth kiiiglit, Thomas

Bradefelde jand Robert Thormondesby in favour of William de

Notton, and order nevertheless to give notice to Master Thoonjas

Kydecot, executor of Richard Troke of Cantebrigge, to be in chancery

in the quinzaiue of Easter next, in order to shew cause whei'cforo

execution of the writ by him sued should not be altogether stayed;

as the said defendant's complaint shews that on 17 October 49 Edward
III before William de Walleworth then mayor of the staple of

Westminster, deputed to take recognisances of debts therein, he made
a recognisance for 200/. to the said Richard, that the said Richard
after made a defeasance thereof, upon condition that John de Bretton,

William Castelacre and John son of John Martyn of Lytlyngton, or

someone in their name, should perform all the covenants in inden-

tures made betwetm the said Richard and Katherine his wife and them
concerning a yearly rent of 20/. granted to the said Richard and
Katherine for life and to the heirs, executors or assigns of the sur-

vivor for five years longer, that John de Bretton and the others did

perform the same, as the said defendant is ready to shew, but that

by writ of the king the said executor is unlawfully suing execution

of the said recognisance contrary to the indenture of defeasance; and
the said John de Lincoln and the others have mainperned in chancery

to have- the defendant there on the aforesaid day to maintain .hia

proof and stand to right in all things.

To the sheriffs of London. Like writ, mutatis mutandi>i, and order

to set free William de Notton, if taken by colour of the aforesaid

writ.

Feb. 9. To the abbot and convent of Bardenay. Request to take again
Westminster, letters patent under tlu^ common seal of the abbey concerning a

maintenance for life which Stephen Romylow has therein at the late

king's command, and to admit the said Stej)hen and Theodoric iSty-

vaux the king's escjuire to tluMr lioiis(<, and minister lo fhi'in the s^iid

maintenance for tiieir lives and the life of the longest liver, making
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ami delivering lo t Ikmii like letters with mention of what they shall

lake, and writing again by the bearer what they will do; as the said
Stephen is minded to give up the said letters, to the end that he and
the said.Thoodoric may jointly have the said maintenance, and at his

petition the king has granted them the same as aforesaid, and has
sent them to the abbot and convent. By p. s. [6985.]

Jan. 28. To the shcrilT of Suffolk. Writ of supo'sedca.^, by mainprise of
Westminster. John JMarhani, John Spenser, John Stapilfordc of Cambridgeshire

and Richard Alredc of Suffolk in favour of Hugh Kervere at suit of

John Fjaichyngfelde clerk averring threats.

Like writ, mufnfis mutandis, in favour of John Marham and Joan
Bole, by mainprise of John Spenser of Hattele, William Yarker,

Robert Thormundeby and William Thormondeby of Cambridgeshire.

Membrane 18d.

Jan. 27. To the justices of the Bench. Writ of supersedeas until the lawful
Westmin.<5ter. age of Richard Basset in respect of the plea hereinaftfu' mentioned;

as a fine levied, it is said, in the late king's court at Westminster a

month after Easter 13 Edward III between Ralph Basset of Weldoun
knight plaintiff and Roger Basset parson of Arthyngworth and Henry
son of Philip Trayly deforciants of the manors of Weldoun and
Weston by Asshelee, eleven messuages, 6| virgates of land, 706'. of

rent in the manor of Weldoun and 76s. of rent in the manor of

Weston excepted, and of the advowson of the priory of la Launde,
"vvhereby the plaintiff acknowledged the right of the said Roger, and
the deforciants rendered the premises to the plaintiff for life with

remainder to Ralph his son and Joan daughter of Richard de la Pole

citizen of London and to the heirs male of their bodies, remainder to

the plaintiff's right heirs; and learning by averment of Thomas
Basset clerk, son and heir of Ralph Basset of Weldoun knight as he

avers, that the plaintiff is dead, that Ralph the son and Joan died

without male issue, and that contrary to the form of the said fine

Richai-d Basset has entered and holds two thirds of the said manors
and the advowson, and John Clisseby and Eleanor his wife one third

of those manors, the king lately ordered the sheriff of Norhampton
to give notice to the said Richard, John and Eleanor to be before

the said justices at Westminster in the octaves of St. Hilary last in

order severally to shew cause wherefore the premises by them severally

held ought not to remain to the said Thomas; but upon the finding

of an inquisition, taken before John Tyndale late escheator, that

Ralph Basset of Weldoun knight, son and heir of the said Ralph and
Joan it is said, at his death held the said manors by name of

Weldoun and Weston upon Wylonde in chief, and that the said

Ricliard, a minor in ward of the king, is his son and heir, the same
are taken into the king's hand, among other lands of the deceased,

by his death and by reason of the said Richard's nonage, so to remain
until his lawful age, and the king is bound when such heirs come of

age to render to them their lands entire, or at least as he received the

Bame; and after deliberation with the said justices and other the
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justices aucl them of the council learned in the law, and hearing

argunK'nl>^- and allegations on cither side, it seemed to them that

during the said Riciiard s nonage there ought to be no further pro-

ceeding in that plea.

To the same. Writ of supers&ded-s omnino in respect of the plea above
Hientioued; reciting that the king ordered the sheriff to give notice

to Richard Basset, John Clisby and Eleanor his wife to be before

the justices at Westminster in the octaves of the Purification next in

order to shew cause severally wherefore the premises, which they hold

respectively {as above recited), ought not to remain to the said

Thomas.

Feb. 12. To the; treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminsfcer. sedeas In respect of their demand upon Griffin Hauuemerc, son and

heir of David Haunemere who was appointed with others to make
inquisition in Surrey what evildoers and breakers of the peace slew

Richard Eyr at Bromhalle, how, and at whose procurement, and who
after knowingly harboured them, for delivery of estreats of fines or

(amercements adjudged before those justices in their sessions, and
order to discharge the said Grilfin, the executors of the said David
and the tenants of his lands, proceeding nevertheless against others

who did meddle therein; as the said Griffin has made oath iu chaaicery

that that commission was not delivered to the said David in his life

time, neither did he meddle in aught therein contained.

1390.
Xov. 28. To the sheriff of Devon. Writ of supersedeas in favour of William

Westminster. Gierke of Dertemuth in the diocese of Exeter, by mainprise of John
Haule, John Lache, Stephen Michel of Devon and John de Norton
of Derbyshire, and order to give notice to W. archbishop of Canter-

bury and William Fitz Rauf knight, at whose instance sentence was
pronounced, to be in chancery in the octaves of the Purification in

order to shew cause wherefore the taking of the defendant's body
should not be stayed pending his appeal; as at the archbishop's re-

quest, signifying that by his autiiority the defendant was excom-
municated for contumacy and would not be justified b}^ censure of

the church, the king ordered the sheriff to justify him b}- his body
until he should content holy church for his contempt and wrong-
doing; but he has appealed from that sentence t-o the court of Home,
as appears by a noUirial instrument produced in chancery, and is

minded to prosecute his appeal, and John Haule and the others have

mainperned in chancery under a pain of 20/. fo have him there on
the aforesaid day.

Memorandum that on that dwj the parties appeared, tlmt Willium
Clerc was acquitted, and his inainpcrnors are discharged, as appears

in a record which is on the chanccrji file among the king's writs for

this year.

1391.
April 16. To the ti-casurer and the barons of the exchequer. VV'iit of snpcr-

Wesiminster. srdtuis until the quinzaine of St. John Baj)tist next in respect of

their demand upon John Warde to answer to the king for 80/.; as
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by letters patent of March 12 Richard II the king committed to

him by a mainprise the ward of all lands of Richard de Faversham
in Kent, ttniant by [knight] service of the archbishop of Canterbury,

which ought to pertain to the king by his death, by reason of the

nonage of Joan (yet living), Katherine and Alice (now deceased)

then his daughters and heirs, and of the temporalities of the arch-

bishopric being in the king's hand by the death of archbishop Simon
de Sudbury, to hold from the aforesaid date until the lawful age of

the heirs with all issues and other profits, and with the marriage of

the heirs, paying 80L once at the exchequer, in case the wardship and
marriage may at the motion, travail and cost of the said John be

recovered in the king's right by aid of the king and council; and a

plea thereupon between the king and the said John and John Cole-

pepir of Farlegh and others is yet pending without debate before

the king.

May 1. To the same. Writ of supersedeas omnino in respect of any process

Westminster, against John Colthorp and William Ponde made from 13 September
12 Richard II until now, or hereafter to be made for that time, by
reason of divers writs of that date commanding the collectors in the

ports of Kyngeston upon Hull, Barton upon Humbre and Grymesby
of the subsidy of 12^. in the pound then gi'anted to the king in

the parliament at Westminster without taking that subsidy to suffer

all victuallers of England who would to lade there any victuals

and take them to Berewick upon Twede for sustenance of the

burgesses, the commons and the king's hired soldiers of the town
and castle, and for furnishing other his castles and lieges of those

parts, provided they should from time to time make oath before

the collectors, and find security to take the same thither and no-

where else under pain of forfeiting double ; as the said John
and William, being then collectors in those ports, have made oath

in chancery that no victuallers did so after the aforesaid date so long
as they were in office.

Membrane 17d.

Walter Panfelde citizen and goldsmith of London, John Kyrkeby
of Cambridgeshire and William Baldeswelle citizen and goldsmith of

London to John Broun parson of St. Stephen Walbroke in London,
William Framelyngham citizen and pelliter, Edmund Spice son of

Clement Spice of Essex and John Gyffarde of Essex. Bond in 34
marks, payable in the said church on Michaelmas day 1395. Dated
27 February 1390, 14 Richard II. French.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 14 April.

Indenture of defeasance of the foregoing bond, upon condition that

the said Walter, John Kyrkeby and William Baldeswelle pay 17
marks in the said church, to wit 15s. on Micliaelmas day 1395, 155.

at Christmas following, 15s. at Easter following, 15s. at Midsummer
following, and so year by year until all be paid; and proviso that no
payment alleged save in that church with acquittance there dated
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sliall bo of any avail. Dated London, 28 February 1890, 14 Richard
II. French.
Memorandum of acknowledgment by John Broun and, William

Framelyngham, 14 April.

Andrew Tryggo citizen and fishmonger of London to Ralph Reede
citizen of London and Parnell his wife, and to the heirs and assigns

of the said Ralph. Charter with warranty of a tenement and garden
at the 'Estues' in the parish of St. Margaret Suthwork between a
tenement of Robert Savage and Joan his wife called the 'Barge' and
a tenement of John Bodenham. Witnesses: Stephen Halys, Thomas
Broun, John Spaldynge, William Pycot, Richard Wyke. Dated
Suthewerk, 20 January 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 20 April.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 40Z., made in chan-

cery 9 April this year by Patrick Evererd, Hugh Forster, John
Taillour of Dunsterre, John Rale, Simon Rale and John Evererd for

William Pauele, that he shall do or procure no hurt or harm to

Ralph Durburgh.
Memorandum, of a like mainprise, mutatis mutandis, that day

made by the said William, Patrick, Hugh, John Taillour, John Rale

and Simon for John Evererd.

Memorandum of a like mainprise that day made by the said John
Evererd, William, Patrick, Hugh, John Taillour and John Rale for

the said Simon.
Memorandum of a like mainprise that day made by the said Simon,

John Evererd, William, Patrick, Hugh and John Taillour for John
Hale.

Memorandum of a like mainprise that day made by the said John
Rale, Simon, John Evererd, William, Patrick and Hugh for John
Taillour.

Memorandum of a like mainprise that day made by the said John
Taillour, John Rale, Simon, John Evererd, William and Patrick

for the said Hugh.
Memorandum of a like mainprise that day made by the said Hugh,

John Taillour, John Rale, Simon, John Evererd and William for the

said Patrick.

April 21. John Payn of Swafham Priour to Richard Skylman of Queye.
Westminster. Recognisance for 40/., to be levied etc. in Cambridgeshire.

John le Straunge of lluiistanoston knight to RolxM-t On'orde,

Thomas de Erpyngham, Ralph dc Sclielton (Shelton), Tliomas Jeneyo
(Geneye) knights, John Curnay, Roger Davy, John Payn, Richard
de Creyke and Nicholas Berry of Holm by the Sea, their heirs and
assigns. Charter with warranty of the manor of Huiistancston and
all lands thendo belonging [in] Holm, Totyjigton, Snoterton and
Estwynche, all rent.'*, marshes etc. Witnos«ses: Oliver do Calthorj),

William his son, Halph Louel knight, William do Sharneburne,

Simon Baret, Simon son of Holx)rt, Thoma.s Kem|)e, John Rychoudo
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of Walton, Alan Barct the younger, Nicholas Broun of Hunstaneston.
Dated Hunstaneston, Monday before St. Nicholas 14 Ilichard II.

John le Straunge (as before) to Robert Nolle of Hunstaneston.
Letter of attorney, appointing him to give Robert Offorde (and the

others ahoi'e named) seisin of the manor of Hunstaneston and the

lands etc. thereto belonging. Dated (as the last).

John Lestraungc (as before) to Robert Ufforde etc. (as before),

their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim Avith warranty of the manor of

Hunstanston with the members and appurtenances whatsoever. Wit-
nesses: Oliver de Calthorp, Ralph Louel, William de Calthorp
knights, William de Sharuebourno, Simon Baret of Hecham, Simon
son of Robert of the same, Nicholas Broune. Dated Hunstanston,
Sunday after St. Peter's Chair 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing charter (and

writings. 24 April.

John son of William Dorewarde to Master Richard Salynga.
Recognisance for 40Z., to be levied etc. in Essex.

Cancelled on 'payment.

Andrew Cavendissh knight to Thomas Bataille and John Redes-
welle of Great Hormede. Recognisance for 400 marks, to be levied

etc. in Suffolk.

Cancelled on payment, acknoivledged by the said John.

Membrane IQd.

Feb. 2. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedeas omnino in respect of their demand upon John Conestablel

knight and John Reddencsse or either of them for delivery of

estreats of fines or amercements before them adjudged, and order to

release any distress upon them made, proceeding nevertheless against

others who did meddle therein; as upon information that great number
of evildoers rising in insurrection in divers parts of the realm in

divers unlawful assemblies contrary to their allegiance committed
treasons, manslaughters, arsons etc., on 8 March 5 Richard II the

king appointed the said .lohn and John with other lieges to make
inquisition in Yorkshire concerning treasons, manslaughters, roTjber-

ies, larcenies and felonies whatsoever there committed, and to hear

and determine the same; and that commission was not delivered to

the said John and John, neither had they knowledge thereof, nor

meddled in aught therein contained, as they have made oath in

chancery.

Feb. 4. To the abbot of Oseneye, Roger Cheyney, Thomas Houkyn of
Westminster. Oxford, .John Harpour of Wodestoke, Henry Pepir and William Tue.

Writ of supersedeas until Michaelmas day next in respect of levying

any custom of men carrying wheat, barley, malt, rye, oats, beans,

pease, fresh fish and other victuals along the high road from Oxford
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to Woiiostoke, althouf^h by letters patent of G Xoveinlxu- last, to last

for 80veii yciu-s, the kino- granted them eertain eustonis to be taken
by such as tiiey should depute of certain corn and victuals in aid of

the repair of the said road, which is broken up to the hurt of passen-

gers; as the dearness of corn and victuals is daily increasing, and the

king's will is to make provision for the common weal and for relief

of the people.

Jan. 26. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. <ie(Jcas until the quinzaine of Michaelmas next in respect of their

demand upon John Leek knight, Thomas de Ecton and William
Hesill to answer for the body of Elizabeth daughter and heir of

.William son of Thomas Playoe, a minor who after the death of the

said William son of William (sic) was in ward of Thomasia de
Furnyvale and Margaret her daughter, and whose marriage pertains

to the king it is said; as by letters patent of 21 November 12 Richard
II the king appointed them in his name to receive the said Elizabeth

from the said Thomasia and Margaret, and to keep her unmarried
in safe and honourable custody to his use, until a plea moved in his

court whether the marriage ought to pertain to the king or to the

said Thomasia and Margaret should be debated and determined, or

until further order; and the same is yet pending without debate.

Jan. 23. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas, and order by
Westminster, mainprise of Thomas Bakelere of London, Stephen Ingelfot, John

Lopynforde of Devon and Robert Persoun of London 'vynter,' to set

free Thomas Palraere clerk, if taken at suit of William Styuecle
clerk averring threats.

April 5. Robert de Hilton knight to John de Lincoln and Robert de Garton
Westminster, clerks. Recognisance for 80/., to be levied etc. in Yorkshire.

Memorandum of defeasance, upon condition that he pay a moiety
of that sum on the day named.

Cancelled on payment, aclmou-ledged by Robert de Garton.

John Daunay, Nicholas Rosselyn and John Pygot the younger to
Westminster. John de Ravenser clerk. Recognisance for 20 marks, to be levied

etc. in Yorkshire.

Memorandum of defeasanc-e, upon condition that John Danny and
the others pay o marks on each of two days named.

Cancelled on payment.

Richard Skylman of Queye co. Cantebrigge to John Payn of

Swafhani Priour. liis heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of

the said Richard's <'sUile in all lands, rents, services of frecliojders

and neifs, reversions etc. sometime of .Alan fitz John and John his

son in Swafham Priour and Reche. Witnesses: Hugh la Zouchc,

Raldwin de Sanct/) (leorgeo knights, Thomas Skelton, Wiliiain Hate-

man, Mauri(^» Tou<', William alfe Loi-, John ('am|)e, .loce Ilalywclle,

.John Foulere. Dated Swafham aforesaid, 22 March II Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowUitlgment, 21 April.
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The prior and convent of the house of St. Michael by Kyngeston
upon Hull to Master Eudo la Souche rector of Hoggesthorp. Bond
in a yearly pension of 50/. for the said Eudo's life, payable in

Hoggesthorp church. Dated the chapter house, Michaelmas day 1388.

Memorandum of acknowledgment at the said house 28 February
this year before the prior of *Haltemprise (?) by virtue of a dedimus
potestatem which is on the* file for this year.

Robert de Wyntryngham and John Dausoun of Hedoun in Holder-
nesse to Thomas de More clerk, Robert de Garton and Henry Maupas
clerks. Gift of a ship called 'la Trinite' of Hedoun with all the gear

etc. Dated London, 25 April 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment in chancery at Westminster, 26
April.

Richard Abberbury the elder knight to Thomas Barentyne and
Dru Barentyne his brother. Quitclaim of the manor of Little Haselee

CO. Oxford, and of all their lands, rents and services there. Wit-
nesses: Sir Gilbert Waas knight, John Ricote, John Fysyles, John
Harwdoun, John Sparke. Dated Little Haselee, 28 April 14 Richard
II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 29 April.

John son of Nicholas Payn of Helweton to John de Burton,

William Horbury and Henry Maupas clerks, John Chircheman, Paul
de Middelton, Joan de Billyngforde, James de Billyngforde, Andrew
atte Hegge and John Spynke. Quitclaim of the manor of Oxwyke
called Sigers, the advowson of the church, all lands in Oxwyke and
Colkyrke, and the villeins, the homages, services and customs of all

freeholders and villeins, wards, reliefs, escheats, liberties of free fold,

boar and bull etc. which were of Nicholas Siger. Witnesses: John
Bosoun, Thomas de Croft, John Chaumpeneys, Nicholas Barkere of

Wissyngsete, Richard Maryoun, William Cliaumpeneys, Roger
Wryght. Dated Oxwyke, Thursday before St. George 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 29 April.

John son of John Holt and John de Stiuecle to Thomas Moore
clerk and John Belle of St. Botulphs merchant. Bond in 80Z. payable

at St. Botulphs town on Midsummer day next. Dated 8 May 14

Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, by John Holt the son 8 May,
by John Stiuecle 9 May.

Membrane Ibd.

April 8 Yevan ap David ap Blelyn parson of Gyffyn in the diocese of

Westminster. Bangor to William Broun clerk. Recognisance for 40Z., to be levied

etc. of his lands and chattels and church goods in Wales.

Memorandum that this recognisance was taken by the chancellor.

*dt Alto Fassu. The original wiit, dated 5 May 13 Richard II., upon the Chancery
file, is addressed Abbati de Melsa vtl Priori de Alto Passu ; the prior de Alto Passu
maltes the return. It seems improbable that Altopascio near Lucca can be meant.
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Robert Crulle clerk to Sir John Hermestliorp and Sir Tliomas
Barton rectors of Bedehale and Little Thurroke, Henry Maupas clerk,

John Gurdeler and William Kylet esquires. Gift of all his goods

and chattels. Dated Stebenhethe, 12 April 14 Richard II.

Menwrandum of acknowledp-nient, 2o April.

John Frer vicar of Stebenhethe to Thomas Barton parson of Little

Thurroke, John Gurdeler and William Kylet. Quitclaim of all

messuages, lands, rents and services in Beklys, Ryngfelde, Motforde,
Carleton Colvylle, Shipmedewe, Great and Little Rodesham, Weston,
Wirlingham, Resshemere, Gesilham, Shadyngfelde, Rumburgh, Met-
ynghani and Henstede and elsewhere in the hundred of Waynforde
and Motfordt'co. Suffolk, and in Gylyngham and Ravenyngham co.

Xorffolk Avhich are held for life by Clemence who was wife of Henry '

Rose with reversion to Edmund Rose brother and heir of tlie said

Henry, the said Edmund having given the reversion to John Fmr
with the said Thomas, John (Gurdeler and William. Dated London,
1 April 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknoAvle-dgment, 25 April.

April 26. Gerard Braybroke knight the elder, and Gerard Braybroke knight
Westminster, the younger his son to John de Cobham knight lord of Cobham,

Nicholas Lyllynge knight, William Eremyn clerk and Robert An-
toyne. Recognisance for 2,000/.. to he levied etc. of tiioir lands and
chattels in Norhamptonshire.

Cancelled on payment, acknoiiiedged by the said Nicholas and
William

.

Memorandum [in margin), thai this enrolment teas sent to the

exchequer among the estreats by reason of the forfeiture of John de

Cobh<rm, to be dealt with for the king according to law, that process

being there made against the said Gerard and Gerard, they appeared
• and contented the king of what pertained to him by reaaon of that

forfeiture, and are thereof quit, as appear.'^ by the record and process

sent by the treasurer and the barons into chancery by command of

the king, and the residue they paid to the creditors below named,
and are thereof likejvise quit, as Nicholm Lyllynge, Willirrffn)

Ermyn, John Bafaille, and the ofher>^, (ip]ycaring in person before the

king have acknowledged, craving tluit the recognisance be cancelled,

and it is cancelled accordingly.

Nicholas Lyllynge knight, William Ermyn clerk, John Bataille,

Joiiu Carnelle, William Lyndessole, Rol)i>rt Anteyn and Martin
Taberliam to Robert Braybroke bishoj) of London, CJerard Braybroke
and Gerard his son knights, William Thirnynge and .John Hervy,
their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim of the manors of Assh(>by David
[and] Cheddeston and the advowsoii of Assheby church co. Xorhiimp-
ton, and of the manor of ('heslerlon co. Ilunliugdoii. Dated 10

July 11 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment by the said Nicholas and William
Ermyn, 20 April.
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April 18. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westininster. scdeas in respect of their demand upon John Knyghtley, tenant of

the lands of J^obert Knyghtlov lately appointed with others |a

guardian of the peace and justice of oyer and terminer in Staft'ord-

bhire, for delivery of estreats of fines, issues, amercements p,nd

chattels forfeit adjudged before the said justices in their sessions,

and order to discharge the said John, and the heirs and executors of

the said Robert, proceeding nevertheless against others who ought to

be therewith charged; as the said John has made oath in chancery
that at the time that commission was made the said Robert was sick,

and died immediately after before he had knowledge thereof.

Gawyn Elmelc of the county of Suthampton to Thomas Peyver,

John Rolonde clerk, John Hervy, Robert Dixwelle, William Bel-

maker and Roger Celle, their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with
warranty of all the lands, woods, rents and services in Weston Inge
CO. Bedforde which were of John Aygnel. Dated Todyngton, Tues-

day the feast of St. Mark 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 27 April.

April 28 John Rokell of Essex to John Sompter. Recognisance for 260

Westminster, mai'ks, to be levied etc. in Essex.

April 29. Roger de Hereforde, John Hereforde and Stephen White to John
Westminster. Ravenser clerk keeper of the hanaper of chancery. Recognisance for

20 marks, to be levied etc. in Herefordshire.

Cancelled on payment.

John Waldene, son and heir sometime of Agnes Crips of the town
of Westminster, to the abbot and convent of Westminster and to their

successors. Quitclaim with warranty of a piece of land containing 8

square feet without and by the west gate of the abbey towards Toot-

hulle, and by the said John's tenement without the gate \\4iich he

holds of the abbot and convent, whereupon they have built a 'vys' of

stone in fashion of a tower with stone steps therein, to bring felons,

thieves and trespassers whatsoever in and out of the gaol of the abbot

and convent, concerning which land [there was] a plea by writ of

mart d'ancestor before the justices of the Bench between the said

John plaintiff and the abbot and convent deforciants. Dated West-
minster, 20 April 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 29 April.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of lOOL, made in

chancery 27 April this year by William Elys, John atte Sole clerk,

Thomas Combe and Thomas Hughelyn, all of Kent, for Roger Mot,
and of an undertaking by him under a pain of 200Z., that he shall

do or procure no hurt or harm to Sampson Grenewiche.

Memorandum of a like mainprise, mutatis mutandis, that day
made by John Barj^ngton, William Rasyn, William Skrene and
Robert Oxenbrugge, all of Essex, for the said Sampson, and of a

like undertaking by him, in regard to the said Roger.
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William son of John de Dokkynge to John de Burton, William
Horbury and Henrv Marnpa,-^ '.sw) clerks, John Chirchcman, Paul de
Middelton. Joan de Billynj^fordo, James de Billyngforde, Andrew
atte Heggo and John Spynke, their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim
with warranty of the manors (sk) of Oxwyke called Svffers, the ad-
vowson of the church, all lands in Oxwyke and Colkyrke, the villeins,

the homages, services and customs of freeholders and villeins, wards,
reliefs, eecheats, liberties of free fold, free boar and bull etc. to the said

manor etc. belonging, late of Nicholas Siger. Witnesses: John Bosoun,
Thomas de Croft, John Chaumpeneys, Nicholas Barkere of Wissyng-
sete, Richard Marioun, William Chaumpeneys, Roger Wright. Dated
OxAvyke. Thursday before St. George 14 Richard II.

Memorandmn of acknowledgment, 29 April.

May 6. William Clerc of Dertemouth to Nicholas Stoket, William de
Westminster. Horbury and John Hcreforde clerks. Recognisance for 300/., to l)e

levied etc. in Devon.

May 8. Robert de Hilton knight to Henry Maupas and John de Hertilpole
Westminster, clerks. Recognisance for 100/., to be levied etc. in Yorkshire.

Memorandum of defeasance, upon condition that the said Robert
pay a moiety of that sum on the day named.

Cancelled on payment, acknowledged by the said Henry.

Membrane lid.

April G. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. Thomas Burwelle of Wiltesir, John Bedcforde of Essex anH William

Pynnor of the same in favour of John Pikeuliam esquire at suit of

John Cokkynge esquire for debt.

April 16. To the guardians of the peace in Oxfordshire and every one of
Westminster, them. Order not to compel Thomas Stokes of Oxfordshire to find

security for keeping the peace toward John Cosyn of Oxfordshire,

and wril of supersedeas in respect of any process against him; as

John WHieddoun and Henry Fallywello of Bukinghamshire and
William Berkhampstede 'mercer" and Richard Croyser 'tayllour" of

London have mainjxTned in chancery that he shall do or procure

John Cosyn no hurt or harm, nor fire his houses.

April 16. To the treasurer and the baron" of the exchequer. Writ of supcr-
Wcsiminster. sedew< omw/wo in respect of any distr<'ss upon Thomas Barentvn, John

Rede and the then sheriff of Oxford, appointed by letters patent of

December 11 Richard II to make inquisition in Oxfordshire tluMc-

upon, to certify whether four scholars, felons, in the king's prison of

Bocardo within the town of Oxford it is said, broke prison and
escaped or no, and if so by whose default and how, and other the cir-

cun)stanco6, and order to release any such distress made; as they made
inquisition and returned the same in chancery, but the treasurer and
the barons arc unlawfully di^Jtraining thrm to certify in the exchequer.

Wt. \\'ol-2. C2-i
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April 15. To the same. Writ of supersedem in respect of their demand upon

Westminster. John Feteplace, executor of Gilbert Shottcsbroke appointed with
others a guardian of the peace in Berkshire and to arrest any who
levied or gathered in unlawful assemblies, and all such as they should

be assured were stirring up the people by word, deed, contrivance or

pretext whatsoever so to do, for delivery of any estreats of fines,

issues, amercements and chattels forfeit before those justices adjudged
in their sessions, and order to discharge the said executor, proceeding

nevertheless against others who did meddle therein; as he has made
oath in chancery that that commission was not delivered to the said

Gilbert in his life time, neither did he meddle in aught therein con-

tained.

April 10. To the same. Writ of supersedeas in respect of any process against
Westminster. Thomas Peverell, appointed with William Botereaux, William Rik-

hill, John Wadham, John Hill and William Brenchesley to make
inquisition in Cornwall concerning the names of the evildoers who,
with John Treleweny and Roger Menywynne committed a trespass,

and order to release any distress upon him made, proceeding never-

theless against others who did meddle therein; as that commission
issued upon complaint of Humphrey de Stafford knight, that the said

John and Roger and certain other evildoers and breakers o'f the peace,

with many more unknown, came with force of arms to Thurlaton and
set themselves there in array in manner of war, laying wait for the

complainant to slay him, making divers assaults upon him, beating,

wounding and evil entreating him, and shooting at him with an
engine called 'gunne,' so that his life was despaired of, and assaulting,

beating and wounding his men and servants whereby he lost their

service a great while etc.; but that commission was not delivered to

the said Thomas, neither did he meddle in aught therein contained,

as he has made oath in chancery.

To the same. Like writ in favour of the said Thomas, appointed
with John Hulle, John Wadham, William Hankeforde, William Hor-
bury clerk, James Gerveys and the then sheriff of Cornwall to survey

and extend all lands in Cornwall which were of Robert Tresiliaa

knight deceased, seized as forfeit into the king's hand by reason

of a judgment against him rendered in the parliament holden at

Westminster in 11 Richard II.

April 20. To John Mulso escheator in Roteland. Writ of supersedeas omnino,
Westminster, and order for particular causes specially affecting the king not to

meddle in taking any inquisition after the death of Ralph Basset of

Weldoun, as lately ordered to do by the king's writ.

April 16. To John de Stanley justice of Ireland, and Thomas Sweteman ap-
Westminster. pointed to hold pleas which follow the said justice. Writ of super-

sedeas until further order of the king by advice of Robert de CruUe
his clerk treasurer of Ireland, in respect of any process in a plaint

pending in the chief court of Ireland between the king and Robert
Bernevale chaplain concerning lands in the county of Meath which
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were of Simon Cusak knight, tenant by knight service of Roger son

and heir of Edmund do Alortuo Mari carl of March a minor in ward
of the king, and another between the king and Edmund Berle con-

cerning lands there of the said Simon, all taken into the king's hand
by his death, by reason of the nonage of Margaret one of his daugh-
ters and heirs and for other causes, any command of the king to the

contrary notwithstanding: as the king is informed that bv suborn-

ation and procurement of the other party, scheming to disinherit the

said heir, prejudice and hurt are like to happen to the king if the

same should proceed, and peril of disherison to the heir.

jNIay 1. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedeas until the quinzaine of St. Jolin Baptist next in respect of any

process against William Spaygne, appointed with others to arrest and
safe keep until further order Avithout dispersal or diminution all

goods and merchandise of C4uy Laurence found in the city of London
and the counties of Lincoln and Suthampton, that meanwhile the

king may be informed of the names of all such as did meddle therein,

against whom due process ought to be begun; as the said William
has made oath in chancery that he never received that commission,

nor meddled in the execution thereof, having no knowledge of it.

To the sheriffs of London and the keepers of the pleas of the

crown there. Order, upon petition of John Stapclton the kings
eerjeant, shewing how that enmity and debate was pending between
Geoffrey Stapelton his brother and John Norton late vintner of the

city of London, that on Saturday before Ash Wednesday last the

said Geoffrey John Norton at London, that although the

petitioner*

March 28.
Bristol
castle.

To the prior and convent of Neustede. Request to admit to their

house Richard Thornton, wjiom the king is sending to them, minister-

ing to him a maintenance therein, if it pertains to the king to confer

the same, making him letters patent under the common seal of the

house with mention of what he shall receive, and writing again by
the bearer what they will do. By p. s. [7105.]

March 27,
Bristol
castle.

To the prior and convent of Merton by London. Request to admit

to their house John Maudeleyn yeoman of the king's robes and Alice

his wife, whom the king is sending, and to minister to them for their

lives and the life of the longest liver a maintenance which tlu^ king

lately grantotl to the said John for life, such as pertains to the king's

gift, and to which they admitted him by letters patent under the

common seal of the house, making the said John and Alice other

letters patent, when tho.se are given up, with mention of what they

shall receive, and writing again by the lx>arer what tiiey will do; as

the king has granted the same to the said .John and Alice as afore-

said. Byp.s.r709L]

•Entry incomplete. See below, p. 352.
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March 3. To the shoiilT of Konl . Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

Westminster. Henry Gysors of London, Richard Holbeche, Thomas Semely and
Thomas Coumbc of Kent, in favour of John Pundherst of Hamme,
John Bake, Henry Reade of Hammc, Jolui Welles of Hamme, John
Germayns and Thomas Pundherst of Rokynge at suit of John
Orlaston for trespass.

Feb. 24. William Lanchestre the king's serjeant is sent to the prior and
Westminster, convent of Monks Kirby, to take such maintenance as Richard Cokis

in his life time used to take therein at command of the late king or

of the king. By p.s. [7017.]

May 5. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster, sedeas in respect of any process against Simon de Burgh, appointed

with others to make inquisition in Cambridgeshire concerning the

names of all ministers of the king who by reason of their office ought
to keep assizes of wine and victuals and trafficked therein while in

office in gross or at retail contrary to the statute, but order to proceed

nevertheless against others who did meddle therein; as the said

Simon has made oath in chancery that that commission was not

delivered to him, neither did he meddle in aught therein contained.

April 22. To the same. Writ of supersedeas omnino in respect of a distress
Westminster. \,y them unlawfully made upon Roger de Fulthorp, John Lokton,

John de Aske, William Hungate, Jolm de Kirkeby and
Stephen del Falle, appointed to make inquisition in York-
shire, to certify what lands, goods and chattels Simon Tregetour of

Houeden had on or after Monday after the Purification 8 Richard
II, on which day he was outlawed for that he came not

before the king to answer Mariota who was wife of John Cisseson

for manslaughter of her husband for which she appealed him, to

whose hands they came and in whose they then were, the yearly value

of such lands and the price and value of such goods, and to seize the

same into the kings hands, and order to release any such distress;

as the said Roger and the others made inquisitions accordingly,

and returned the same in chancery, and for his own advantage the

king lias sent the same for debate before him.

May 12. To the same. Writ of supersedeas omnino in respect of any process
Westminster, against Richard Fylongley and Robert Kent, appointed to survey

• the king's lordships, demesne lauds and other farms in Kent and
Sussex, biy examination of neighbours and by oath of true men to

make inquisition concerning waste therein whatsoever, by whom, on
what pretence and how made and to what amount, and for what sum
it may be repaired; as they never meddled in aught in that com-
mission contained, having no knowledge thereof, as John bishop of

St. Davids late treasurer has certified, and they have made oath.

May 10. To the same. Writ of supersedeas omnino, upon petition of John
Westminster. Drewe late one of the collectors in the port of Lenne of the subsidy

of 12d. in the pound granted to the king in the parliament holden
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at Westminster in 11 Richard II, in respect of any process against

liini in the exchequer by virtue of the kinj^'s writ of 1-5 September
1'2 Richard II, commanding the collectors in that port without taking

that subsidy to suiler all victuallers of England who would so do to

lade there any victuals and take them to Berewick upon Twede for

sustenance of the burgesses, commons and hired soldiers of the town
and castle and for furnishing the kings castles and lieges of those

parts, provided that such victuallers should from time to time make
oath and find security to take the same to Berewick and nowhere else

under pain of forfeiting double, and order to release any distress

made for that cause; as the said petition shews that that writ was not

delivered to the said John, neither had he knowledge thereof, nor
were any victuals so laded at Lenne and taken to Berewick, as he has

made oath in chancery, but that the treasurer and the barons are un-

lawfully distraining him to account for the forfeiture of double the

victuals there laded and taken elsewhere.

May 8. To the sheriff of Norffolk. Writ of supersedeas, and order by
Westminster, mainprise of Nicholas Charrewode, Thomas Chipstede, Nicholas Bre-

thenham of Brethenham and Thomas Frost of Norffolk, to set free

John son of John de Dunston of Norwich, if taken at suit of the king
and Thomas But of Norwich for leaving Thomas But's service before

the term agreed.

May 8. To the same. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of Thomas Chip-
Westminster, stede, Nicholas Brethenham, Thomas Frost and Nicholas Charrewode

of Norffolk, in favour of Roger Mompynge of Keteryngham at suit

of John Halle and John Cristyn of Erethe for debt.

May 3. To the sheriff' of Kent. Order at his peril, by advice of the lords

Westminster, and great men of the realm and others of the council, to cause procla-

mation to be made in the county [court] and in all cities, borouglis,

market towns etc., that all lieges in the court of Home shall under
pain of forfeiture of life and limb etc. hasten towards the realm, so

that they bo within the same before St. Martin in winter next at latest,

and that no man shall bring within the realm any bulls or papal
letters, processes, instruments or aught else to annul the statutes, laws

and customs of the realm, nor execute or obey the eamo under the

pain aforesaid, also that no man shall make any exchange of the

king's money to foreign parts without his special licence; as it is

now newly come to the king's knowledge that great number of his

lieg«3S in foreign parts are suing to annul and quash divers statute«

made for the common weal of the realm by the king and his fore-

fathers and by the lords, great men and commons, and doing other

mischief in contempt of the king, to his prejudice, and the hurt of

realm and people. By K. and C.
Like writs to singular the shei'ilVs throughout I''ngland, to John

duke of Aquitaine and Lancastre or his ehancellor in tiie duchy of

Lancastre, John Stanley justice in Ireland, the juatico of Ceetro

or his repr(«(!ntative, and th<; chamberbiin of Costro.

[Feedera.]
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May 20. 'I'o tin- shcrid's of London. Writ of supersedeas, and order "by

Westminster, niainprist of Thoodoric Dripstanc, John Gruse, Nicholas Froburgh
and John Blonnt, each of London 'brouderere,' to set free William
Mallynge, if taken at suit of John de Quernby clerk for render of a

horse price 9 marks.

!March 17. To the sheriff of Suthampton. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise
Wcstmiuster. of Thomas Marleburgh, Hugh Bramden of the county of Suthamp-

ton and William Brok-\vorth of Farnham of Surrey, in favour of

William parson of Kynget at suit of Hugh Den for render of 9

marks

.

March 16. To the sheriff of Bukingham. Writ of supersedeas, and order by
Westminster, mainprise of John Joce of Staffordshire, John Lorde of Bukingham-

shire and John Moreton of London 'pultcr' to set free Thomas Lorde
of Shenle, if taken at suit of the king "and Philip Fitz Eustace for

leaving the said Philip's service before the term agreed.

Membrane 12d.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of oOOl., made in

chancer}' 1 May this year by William Beauchamp knight and William
Sturmy knight of Wiltesir for Matthew Gourneye knight, and of

an undertaking by him under a pain of 1,000L, that he shall do or

procure no hurt or harm to John Panes of Purrygge.

Thomas Mewe and John Beaufitz to Ralph Seint Leger knight.

Gift, during the nonage of the son and heir of Robert Tregos knight,

of the pannage and herbage of Daddesham park co. Sussex, granted

to them during the said heir's nonage by letters patent of the king;

and general release of all personal actions. Dated Daddesham, 6 May
14 Richard II. French.
Memorandum of acknowledgment, 6 May.

Thomas Foljambe of Derbyshire and Robert Longham of Leyces-

tershirc to Thomas Stafford knight, Alice his wife, Nicholas de
Langforde knight and Margery his wife, their heirs and assigns.

Quitclaim of the manor of Penkeston and Normanton co. Derby, the

aavowson of Normanton church excepted, saving to the said Thomas
and Robert and to the said Robert's heirs 121. of yearly rent issuing

from the said manor which were granted to them by a fine lately

levied in the king's court between the parties, with clause of distress.

Dated Penkeston, Monday before Whitsuntide 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 8 May.

Thomas Stafford knight, Dame Alice his wife, Nicholas de Lang-
forde knight and Dame Margery his wife of the one part and Thomas
Foljambe and Robert Langham of the other part. Indenture of de-

feasance of a yearly rent of 12/. of the manor of Penkeston and
Normanton co. Derby, whereof the said Thomas Stafford and Alice,

Nicholas and Margery are tenants in common in right of Alice and
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Margery, granted {as in the last), upon condition that within twenty
ye<ars from this date the said puniMici-s shall establish a perpetual

chantry of two priests in the eliurih of Xeuton Sulne by Repyndoun
for the souls of" Sir Averay Sulue, Sir Joiiu his son, Sir

William Wyu and all christian souls, and during those twenty
years, to bt^gin from Alichaelinas next, so long as they shall

find two priests as aforesaid, provided always that it shall be

lawful to levy a proportion of the said rent for such time as they be

not found, and covenant that if the chantry be not established as

aforei^aid, the said Thomas Foljamlx' and Robert and the said Robert's

heirs shall establish the same with the said rent, provided always that

a proportion thereof shall be recouped for such time as they shall not

find two priests as aforesaid. Dated {as the last). French.
Memorandum of ackn()^\ ledgment by the said Thomas Stafford,

Nicholas, Thomas Foljamhe and Robert, 8 May.

John Robtot parson of Cavendissh and John Redeswelle of Great

Horemede to Richard Meteforde bishop of Cicestre, John Golofre

knight, John Durwarde, William de Horneby and Roger Wolferton,

their heirs and assigns. Charter with warranty of the manor of

Bourhalle in Pentelowe, with the rents and services of William Ger-
veys for his lands, the rents and services of all other tenants holding

any parcel of the manor, and the reversions of all other tenants after

determination of their estates. Witnesses: Thomas Batayl, John de

Boys, Henry Helioun, John Bray, John Gouncy. Dated Pentelowe,

5 April 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 9 May.

John Redeswelle of Great Hormedc to Richard Meteforde etc. {as

before), their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of the

manor of Bourhalle etc. {m above) to them granted by cliartcr of

feoll'menl of the said John and John Robtot. Witnesses: {as the

last). Dated Pentelowe, 8 April 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 9 Alay.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100/., made in

chancery 9 May this year by Master Walter Gj'bbes and Robert
Bekerton serjeant at arms for Robert Cooke monk of Bukfaste abbey,

that in the court of Rome or elsewhere he shall make no suit or

attempt which may tend to the prejudice of the king or crown,

the laws, ordinances or statutes of the realm.

Master John do Skoftlynge to John de Lincoln, Robert de Garton,

Henry Maupas and Simon Gaunstede clerks, tiieir heirs and assigns.

Quitclaim of a messuage, two tofts and four bovates of land in

Burtonpidese lately held by Richard de Bollesorc. Dated 1 Septem-
ber 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 20 May this year.

May 24. To the sheriff of Gloucester. Writ of supcrsed-eas, by mainprise of

Wesiminster. Master Thomas Pert clianccllor of Wells cathedral and William Major
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of Wiltesir, in favour of Walter Hcrtelaundc of the parish of Newent,
ordered to be put in cxigeuts etc. to content the king for that he

gainsaid a bond in his name, produced before the justices at West-
minster by William Hertelaunde his uncle to charge hiiii with a debt

of 40 marks, which debt the said William recovered against him by
a jury before the justices of assize at Gloucester.

Membrane lid.

Robert CruUe clerk to David Wogan knight and Richard Cruys.

Quitclaim of the ward of two thirds of all castles, manors, lands etc.

of Robert Ilolywode knight tenant in chief, which came to the king's

hands iji Ireland by his death and by reason of the nonage of Chris-

topher his son and heir, the ward of two thirds of lands in the march
of Leinster co. Dublin excepted, and of the reversion of one third of

the premises held in dower by Nesta who was wife of the said Robert
by his assignment, of the marriage of the said Christopher, of the

ward of lands in the county of Meath which were of John Corbaly of

Norbrieston tenant of the said Christopher and came to the king's

hands by his death and by reason of the nonage of the said Chris-

topher and of John son of the said John, and of the marriage of
John the son, all which by letters patent under seal of the chancery

of Ireland the king granted and sold to the said Robert Crulle,

Thomas Chambre now deceased, the said David and Richard, their

heirs and a^ssigns. Dated 1 May 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 12 May.

Roger Buriey, brother and heir of Richard Burley knight, to John
duke of Aquitaine and Lancastre, John Deyncourt knight, William
de Assheton and Robert de Whitteby clerks, their heirs or assigns.

Quitclaim with warranty of the manor of Orwelle co. Cantebrigge,

with all lands, rents, services, fees, w^arrens etc. sometime of his said

brother. Witnesses: Walter atte Lee, John Thornbury and Robert
Turk knights, Robert de Louth, John Esmond. Dated Hertford, 27
March 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 13 May.

April 26. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

Westminster. sedeas until the octaves of Michaelmas next in respect of their demand
against Joan dame Mohoun to answer for the extent of the lands in

Ireland of William do Loundres tenant in chief or the issues thereof,

and for the value of his heir's marriage, that meanwhile the king may
be certified what shall be lawful and reasonable for himself and for her;

as by letters patent of 26 May 6 Richard II he granted her the

ward of those lands, then in his hand by the death of the said William
and by reason of his heir's nonage, and the marriage of the heir,

rendering every year the extent thereof at the exchequer of England,
and paying for the said marriage so much as may be agreed between
the council and her; and the king has lately commanded A. bishop

of Meath, the chancellor in Ireland, to make inquisition there whether
any lands in Ireland were seized into his hands by the said William's
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death and by reason of the heir's nonage, and if so what lands, of

whom held, by what service and how, and the yearly value thereof,

the day of the said William's death, and other the circumstances.

May 5. To the same. Writ of supersedeas in respect of a distress made
Westminster, upon Warin Larcedekne knight to do homage for a purparty of the

lands of Eleanor Talbot, by i-eason of issue begotten between him
and Elizabeth one of the sisters and heirs of the said Eleanor, whom
he has taken to wife, and order to discharge him; as for a tine paid

in the lianaper the king respited his homage to a day j)ast, command-
ing livery to b<' given to him and the said Elizabeth of lier

purparty, and now the king ha-s taken his homage. "By p.s. [7215.]

April 20. To the same. Writ of supersedeas omn'mo in respect of any process
Westminster, against Roger Alanyngforde late escheator in Dorset, appointed with

others to make inquisition there who intruded upon a parcel of land

in Purbyke called the Breche, which was seized into the king's liand

by Philip Walweyn late constable of Corfe castle and was no small

time in his hand, thrusting out the king with the strong hand and
occupying the same against him, and order to release any distress

made upon the said Roger, proceeding nevertheless against others

who did meddle therein; as he has made oath in chancery that that

commission was not delivered to him, neither did he meddle in

aught therein contained.

May 10. To the same. Like) writ in respect of any process against John
Westminster. Godard. William de Aldeburgh, William de Rither, William de

Holm, Hugh Arderne and Richard (TifToun appointed, the said

William de Holm or Hugh being one, to make inquisition in York-
shire concerning felonies, trespasses, grievances, oppressions, damages,
wrongs, excesses etc. against the king and people by whomsoever
committed at Ulskelf and elsewhere, and order to release any distress

up<jn them made; as the said William de Aldeburgh and Hugh for

themselves and for the others have made oath in chancery that that

commission Avas not delivered to any of them, neither did they meddle
in aught therein contained.

May 12. To the sheriff of Essex. Writ of supersedea.H, by mainprise pf
Westminster. Adam Maylond, Peter Astele*' of Essex, William Cleye and John

Ivarwent of Suliolk, in favour of Nicholas Cluilfhey at suit of Robert

(le 8wynburnc knight for debt.

Like writs, mutatis mutandis, in favour of William Astelcc and
Richard Sparhauke.

May 8. To the sheriff of Xorffolk. Writ of supersedeas, and order by
Westminster, inainprisc of Robert de Martham, John do Yelverton, St/'phoji de

Baslewyke and John Sj)ynke of Norffolk to set free John Hoselee of

Stokesby; if taken at suit of Robert Pocok for mayhem and breach

of the peace.

May 11. To th( sheriff of Middle^^x. Writ of supryse/ir/isi omni}io, and order

Westminster. |jy mainprise of Richaid Crebsy of Notyughamshire, William Kioto
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clerk, Thomas Carloton, both of Lincolnshire, and Thomas Wedyr-
halle oi' Yorkshire to sot free Richard Duffelde esquire, if taken at

suit of ^^'illialll Cressewyke, Dru Barantyn citizen and goldsmith,

John Luton citizen and goldsmith, all of London, John Rcdhod
chaplain and Lawrence KelshuUe, executors of Nicholas Twyford
knight, for detinue of 60Z.

May 6. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedeas omnino in respect of any proceeding against Philip Darcy,

appointed with others, as they would answer it to the king, to safe

keep the goods and merchandise in four tarits of Genoa (Janua)
lately taken at sea by the king's then admirals and other lieges in

their company and brought to the port of Sandewich, but prder

nevertheless to proceed against others who did meddle therein; as the

said Philip has made oath in chancery that that commission was not

delivered to him, neither did he meddle in aught therein contained.

Membrane lOd.

Thomas Bardolf of Wyrmegey knight to John de Cleye clerk and
Robert Rykedoun. Inspeximiis of an indenture, dated Plompton 26
November 14 Richard II and made between John Grene clerk,

Nicholas Horseth, Thomas Cleymond, Albinus Enderby and Paul de

Middelton of the one part and the said John de Cleye and Robert of

the other part, (text follows), and confirmation with warranty of a

yearly rent of 101., payable at Plompton of the manors of Plompton
and BercamjDe co. Sussex thereby granted to the said John de Cleye

and Robert for the life of John de Cleye, with condition for de-

feasance thereof in case Agnes who was wife of Sir William Bardolf

knight shall die in the said John's life time, power being given to

distrain for 5 marks over and above the half year's rent if the same
shall bo one half year in arrear and sufficient distress may not mean-
while be found in the said manors, or in case of rescue of a lawful

distress, taking away and selling the same by view of the bailiffs or

farmers of the said manors if they will attend, 6s. 8d. being paid
in name of seisin for greater security. Dated Calthorp manor co.

Lincoln, 4 December 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 5 May.

Roger de Ayllesbury of Iderston by Henelee in Arderne co. Warre-
wyk to Thomas Aldebury clerk, John Danyell esquire, John Olney
and John Moore of Warrewyk, their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim
with warranty of all right in the manor of Irdeston, in demesne and
in reversion, with rents, services, heriots, reliefs, courts, mills, rever-

sions etc. Witnesses: Peter Holt, John Wylmes, Peter Lyndraper,
John Yve, John atte Welle. Dated Iderston, 1 February 14 Richard II.

Memorandujn of acknowledgment, 11 May.

May 8. John Preston of New Sarum merchant to Thomas Sibsay tailor

Westminster, and citizen and Walter Newenton citizen and grocer, both of London.
Recognisance for lOOL, to be levied etc. in Wiltesir.
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Marcb. 14. To tlio slu'i'ifl' of Wanvwvk. Writ of supersedeas in favour of
Westminaior. Ediauiid Ma^nc 'pouchuinaker" at suit of Adam Hordeburgh for

trespass, and order by mainprise of Robert Markele serjeant at arms,

John Cleydoun oT London 'skynnor,' Robert Cooke hostyler' and
Nicholas Hereford 'pouchemaker,' both of London, to set him free, if

taken.

April 23.
Windsor
caatle.

May 23.
Weatminster.

To the abbot of Oseneye by Oxford. Request and order to take

afjain letters patent by him made concerning a maintenance which
Dionysius Fauconer has for life in tliat abbey at the late king's

oommand, if ho will give them up, to admit the said Dionysius and
John Were the king's vserjeant to the house, and grant them the said

maintenance for their lives and the life of the longest liver, making
and delivering to them letters patent concerning the same under the

seal of the house, and writing again by the bearer what he will do; as

the said Dionysius lias agreed with the said John to hold the same
jointly, praying the king's assent. By p. s. [7167.]

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

sedeas, upon petition of the warden of 'Seinte Marie college of
Wynchestre' in Oxford, in respect of their demand upon him for

delivery of estreats of the sessions of the justiceship of Robert Tre-

silian knight deceased, and order to discharge him, proceeding never-

theless against other the late justices, and releasing any distress upon
the warden made; as the king appointed the said Robert and others

justice.s of oyer and terminer to make inquisition concerning certain

treasons, felonies, trespasses, conspiracies, confederacies, champerties,

ambidextries, forestallings, regratings, false alliances, maintenances,

damages, grievances and excesses against the king and people in

Oxfordshire and Bukinghamshire, and now the warden's petition has

shewn that for a sum by him paid the king after gave to William
bishop of Winchester and to his heirs divers lands in Oxford and in

Oxfordshire and Berkshire which came as forfeit to the king's hands
by forfeiture of tiie said Robert by reason of a judgment against him
rendered in a parliament lately holden at Westminster, to hold by the

same services as before they came to the king's hands, covenanting

that recompense should be made to the bishop or his heirs to the value

of any parcel thereof that should be recovered or evicted by process

of law without fraud or covin, and giving him licence in mortmain
to assign the same in almoin to the warden and scholars of the said

college and to their successors, and to them to receive and hold the

same, notwithstanding tliat they are held of the king in free burgage
or otherwise, but tliat the treasurer and the barons are unUiwfuUy
distraining the warden with the said other justices, the executors

and heirs of the deceased and the tenants of his lands, being now
tenant of the premises, for delivery in the exchequer of such estreats

for the said Robert.

May 25. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas, and order by
Westminster, mainprise of Gcodrey Rede of London 'vynter,' Robert Langoley of

llolburne, Roger Kenyugalo of London 'taverner' and Roger Hillum
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Westminster.

April 28.
Westminster.

May 8.

Westminster.

May 8.

Westminster,

Membrane \0d—cont.

of Holburuo to set free John Smert clerk, if t^ken in default of

finding mainpernors, at suit of Hugh Short citizen and vintner of

London, who would mainperu that he should do or procure the said

Hugh no hurt or harm.

To the sheriffs of London . Order to cause proclamation to be made,

that all merchants native and alien, and others who will bring corn

and victuals to the city of London, 'stokfisshe' and 'sturgeons' ex-

cepted, may until further order sell the same and make their advan-

tage thereof without custom or subsidy being taken to the use of the

king, the sheriffs or any other; as in consideration of the daily in-

creasing dearness of corn and victuals in the realm, for the common
weal and for relief of the people, to encourage such merchants and
others, it is the king's will and order by advice of the council that

all who will bring to London wheat, barley, malt, rye, beans, pease

and fresh fish, with the exception aforesaid, may so sell them. By C.

Membrane 9d.

To the sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of John
atte Millc of Eldyngc, Henry Horno, Robert Home and Thomas
Combe of Kent, in favour of William 'the parisshprest of Wershorne'

at suit of John Orlaston for trespass.

To the sheriff's of London. Writ of supersedeas, and order by
mainprise of William Balle 'taillour,' William Chaumberleyn 'dra-

per,' John Creke 'armurer' and John Mulslowe 'glover,' all of

London, to set free Alice Hudde, if taken at suit of the king and
William Haburlynge for leaving William Haburlynge's service before

the term agreed.

To the sheriff's ol' London. (Like) writ, by mainprise of John
Orwelle and John Elmeshale of Yorkshire, Richard Waltham and
Thomas Whitton of London, in favour of William Mordemore at suit

of John Chadworth chaplain averring threats.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

sedeas until the quinzaine of Michaelmas next in respect of their

demand against Robert Hulle the younger and Mabel his wife to

answer for the issues of the manor of Wiliton taken since 12 July
13 Richard II, that meantime debate may be had whether the manor
and 'such issues ought to pertain to the king or to them; as on that

date the king committed to them by a mainprise the keeping of that

manor, taken into his hand by Roger Manyngforde then escheator in

Somerset, and the issues thereof taken, until such debate should be
had in the king's court, so that they should answer at the exchequer
for sucl; issuas and for all thenceforward arising if it should be ad-
judged that the same ought to pertain to the king, keeping the manor
•without waste, and bearing all charges so long as they should have
the keeping thereof; and lately the king commanded Walter Clopton,

the chief justice appointed to hold pleas before the king, tio certify
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in chancery whether the plea there pending between the king and
the sjiid Rolxn-t and Mabel, which was sent for debate bt>fore the

king, was debated or no, and it is yet pending witliout debtite, as

he lias certified.

To the prior and convent of iSl. Denys by Suthampton. Nomina-
tion of Thomas Athelyngton, one of the clerks of the king s chapel

Avithin the household, to receive the pension wherein by reason of the

prior's new creation they are bound to one of the king's clerks, until

by them provided with a benefice. B}' p.s. [7068.]

May 20. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of siiper-
Westminster. sedc^is omnirn) in respect of any process against Peter TillioU late

escheator in Cumberland, appointed with Clement de Skelton to make
inquisition in Cumberland whether wheat, malt, oats and other vic-

tuals were by certain lieges exported to Scotland without licence of the

king for sustenance and refreshment of the king's enemies there or

no, but order to proceed nevertheless against him who did meddle
therein; as the said Peter has made oath in chancery that that com-
'mission was not delivered to him, neither did he meddle in aught
therein contained, having no knowledge thereof.

May 19. To the sheriff of Bukingham. Writ of supersedeas in favour of
Westminster. John Amyot of Great Mussendcn, and order by mainprise of Walter

Hoggeslade 'cordwaner,' Simon Overton 'cordwaner,' Peter Bek 'tayl-

lour" and Thomas Clerko 'goldsmylh' of the city of London to sot

him free, if taken at suit of Isabel who was wife of John Golafre

knight for trespass.

March 10. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedeas until the quinzaine of Michaelmas next, upon petition of the

abbot of Westminster, in respect of their demand against him, Alex-

ander Besseforde steward of the libtMty of Westminster abbey in

Worcestershire and John Aleyn sheriff of Worcester for the following

sums, namely 42/. t)d. which were of Nicholas Botiller who was
hanged, found at Harlev in the said liberty, 11. for the price of

his goods and chattels there, 13,s. 4rf. for the price of a iiorse of

Nicholas Barker of Leil likewise iianged, all demanded of the said abbot

and steward, and V-M . lis. 4^^/. of the said sheriff for the price of

divers goods of Nicholas Botiller wifliiii the said lilxn-t}'; as the

abbot s petition shews that the same ought to pertain to him by virtue

of lil>crtie^'^ to him granted by charters of the king's forefathers, eon-

firmed by the king, but that hi; may not yet have allowance thereof

at the exchequer. By p.s. [7().")1
.]

April 4. To the sherill' of Sussex. Writ of supersedeas, by mainj)rise pf

Westminster. Thomas Aspalc, Thomas de Wi^legh, John Hunt 'ft^-rour' and John
d(> Ware of Surrey, in favour of" \\'illiam Kde of the parish of

Colyngbourne co. Wilt<'sir. Master doim Cordray of the parish of

Hvcrlo archdeacon of Lewes, Master John Blaunehard of the said

parish of Colyngl)ourni' and William Wynge of Cherleton at suit of

the ablx)t of Battle, each for render lA' 100/.
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March 14. To the sheriff of Bukingham. Writ of supersedeafi, by mainprise
Westminster, of John Garton of Erehitlic of Kent and Hugh Bavent of NorlTolk,

in favour of John Bardonay parochial chaplain of Bekcnesfclde at

suit of Richard Gregory of Bekenesfelde for trespass.

March 1-4. To the sheriff of Bukingiiarn. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by
Westmiaster. mainprise of John Garton and Hugh Bavent {as above), in favour of

{the said) John Bardenay at suit of Ricliard Gregory averring threats.

^lay 24. To the sheriff of Warrewyk. Writ of supersedeas in favour of
Westminster. Richard Benne of St. Botolphs 'draper,' and order by mainprise of

Thomas Gaylfordc, Thomas Rokla}-, Alexander Stayndrop and
William Mirfelde of Yorkshire to set him free, if taken at suit of

Richard Lychefelde of Coventre for debt.

John Pounde, son and heir of Adam Pounde burgess of Kyngeston
upon Hull, to Thomas Feriby, his heirs and assigns. Charter with

warranty of all the grantor's lands in Barton upon Humbre iu

Lyndesay, sometime of Henry Pounde of Barton aforesaid. Wit-
nesses: Master John Skiftelynge, Jolm Pigote, John Barnaby,
Nicholas Rosselyn, Stephen Burton. Dated the town of Westminster,

18 May 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 29 May.

Membrane 8d.

John duke of Guyene and Lancastre, John Deyncourt knight,

William de Assheton and Robert de Whittcby clerks of the one part

and Dame Elizabeth Grey lady of Stokedauburnoun of the other part.

Charter indented, witnessing a gift with warranty to the duke and
his party, their heirs and assigns, of the soil and wood called 'Wilde-

wode' CO. Surrey as enclosed, the moat, the houses within it and the

grange without it excepted, also the rent of all the tenants in the

wood, their suits and services to her manor of Aldebury and the

profits of agistments within the wood arising, for the term of
twenty years, rendering during that term one peppercorn a year
to the said lady and to her heirs, and after that term 401. a
year, power being reserved to the lady, her heirs and assigns, to enter

again and hold the premises if that rent be eight days in arrear.

Witnesses: Sir Thomas Breux, John Castell, Nicholas Slyfelde,

Robert Loxley, R,obert Snokeshill. Dated the manor of Stoke afore-

said, 30 April 14 Richard II. French.
MemA)randiim of acknowledgment by the said Elizabeth, 30 May.

John de Appelby chaplain to Philip Botiller and Elizabeth his

wife and to the heirs male of the said Philip's body, Avith remainder
to Massia daughter of the said Philip and to the heirs male of her

body, remainder to the said Philip's right heirs. Charter indented
with warranty of the manor of Wodehalle with the advowson of

Watton at Stone church and the services of free tenants in fee, for

life or for years and of neifs to that manor belonging, reversions and all
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other profits of woods, mills etc. in Watton at Stone, Saueoompo and
Bengho. Witnesses: Sir Edward Benstt'do, Sir John Thornburi, Sir

Robert Turk knights, John Hugwvnc, .John Xorroys os<|uin's (scuti-

feris), John Balimg', Roger Berkle, Henry Sandoun, William Fer-
our of Watton. Dated Watton at Stone, Saturday the fea.st of the

Assumption \'l Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 1 June this year.

May 2'J. To the prior and convent of St. Frideswide in Oxford. Nomina-
Westminster, tion of Nicholas Dautre to receive the pension wherein by reason of

the prior's new creation they are bound to one of tiie king's clerks,

until by them provided with a benefice. By p.s. [7087.]

May 4. To the justices of the Bench. Writ of supersedeas Omnino in respect
Westminster, of any process by them now or hereafter begun against Joan Mohun

of Somerset, if by inquisition or otherwise assured that she is not the

person waived by a writ for debt sued by John Seder of Londoai

'baker,' but order nevertheless to proceed against Joan Moun of

London; as on behalf of the former the king is informed that the

said John impleaded the latter before the said justices, tliat because

she came not before them she was put in exigents and was waived,

that by writ de judicw the king after commanded Adam Bamme
mayor of the city of London and escheator therein to take and im-
prison her, arresting all her goods and chattels Avithin liis bailiwick,

and causing answer to be made for them to the king, and that by
reason of the identity of her name and surname the esch(>ator is

(minded to take and arrest the informant and all her goods, although

she is not the person waived as aforesaid, praying for remedy.

May 28. To Adam Bamnie mayor of tlie city of London and escheator
Westminster, therein. Writ of supersedeas omnino in favour of Joan Moliun of

Somerset, but order to do his office in regard to Joan Moun of

London by virtue of the writ de judicio {ohoiJe recited); as on behalf

etc. («.T in the last).

May 21. To the al)bot and convent of Pipjx'wclle by Hokynghani. Xomina-
Henley tion of John Bilney to receive the pension wherein by reason of the

abbot's new creation they are bound to one of the king's clerks,

until by them provided with a Ixmeficc. By p.s. [7244.]

Peter son of Roger de Trrlewylli to John de Penros, his heirs and
assigns. Quitclaim with wan-anty of all messuages, lands, rents,

services, reversions etc. in Trelewythwolos, Trclewythwartha, Parkby-

han, Fentennis, Whitfehle, Had, Maula, Hi^sdruyfh, (Jweljiauh^ and
Porthia, and elsewhere in the liiinilred of ]'<Miwvth, which were of the

said Rogt.'r. Witnesses: Hieliiird (Jlyvyan, John Colyn of Mousholle,

.lohn Bychowe chaplain, John Trerys, Ednnind Bolriaux. Dated the

morrow of St. John Baptist 12 Hichard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 12 June this year.

manor.
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Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 200/., made in

chancery 5 June this year by John de Popham knight, Robert
Scarclyf clerk, Ralph Wolverton of the Isle of Wight and John Veer
esquire of the county of Suthampton for Gawin Elmelc, and of an
undertaking h\y him under a pain of 400/., that he should do or

procure no hurt or harm to Katherine Bluet, her tenants or servants.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 20,000/., made in

chancery 9 April 14 Richard II by Nicholas Luke of the fellowship

of the Albertini of Florence for himself and for the whole fellow-

ship, tliat for every exchange to the court of Rome or elsewhere by
them made he and every one of that fellowship shall within three

months after under pain of forfeiture thereof buy within the realm
merchandise of the staple to the value of the sum exchanged, such

as wool, hides, woolfells, lead, tin, butter, cheese, cloth or other com-
modities of the land, according to the statute made in the parliament
that year holden at Westminster, protesting that it is not his intent

or will to incur that pain by virtue of his mainprise in case he and
his fellows may not within that time find such merchandise for sale

within the realm.

Memorandum of a like mainprise and protest that day made by
Bartholomew Bencivenni servant and factor of the fellowship of the

Guynicii of Luca.

Also of a like mainprise and protest made by Angelus Christofori

for himself, his brethren and fellows of Luca.

Also of a like mainprise and protest made by Andrew de Bardes

servant and factor of Sir Anthony of the fellowship of the Albertini

of Florence.

Also of a like mainprise and protest for himself made by Teramus
Catanus of Genoa {Janua).

Also of a like mainprise and protest for himself made by Bartholo-

mew Bosoun merchant of Luca.

Also of a like mainprise and protest made by Jaket Dyne and
Peter Cambini for themselves and their fellows of Florence.

Also of a like mainprise and protest made by Anthony Maneny of

Florence for himself and Alemannus his brother.

Also of a like mainprise and protest for himself made by Francis

de Conago of Milan.

March 10. To the sheriffs of London and the keepers of the pleas of the crown
Westminster, there. Writ of supersedeas omnino until further order in respect of

the execution of a chancery writ to them addressed; as John Stapel-

ton the king's serjeant has shewn the king that for enmity ^.nd

debate that was pending between them, on Saturday before Ash
Wednesday last at the city of London Geoffrey Stapelton his brother

[slew] John Norton vintner of London, and tliat although John
Stapelton knew not of his death, nor was aiding nor advising thereto,

as he has made oath before the king, but was that day and long

before and after abiding in Bristol on the king's service, and yet is,
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as it is witnessed l)efore the kingr, nevertheless certain his ill wishers
witliin the city of London ai'e purposing and imagining by colour of
the said writ to cause him untruly and unlawfully to ho indicted for
manslaughter of John Xorton. By p. s. [7040.]

June 7. Matthew Gourncy knight to Thomas West knight. Recognisance
Westminster, for 1,000 marks, to be levied etc. in Somerset.

Matthew Gourney knight to Ivo Fitz Waryn knight. Like recog-

nisance.

Cancelled on payment, acTinowledged by Willmm Payn one of the

said Ivo's executors.

Juno 8. Thomas Geney, Thomas Gerberge knights and Edmund Lakyng-
Westminster. hethe to John duke of Aquitaine and Lancastre. Recognisance for

160/., to be levied etc. in Suffolk.

Cancelled on payment.

June 8. Ivo Fitz Waryn knight to William Beauchamp knight. Recog-
Westminster. nisance for 1,000 marks, to be levied etc. in Somerset and Dorset.

Cancelled on payment, acknowledged by Joan ivho rvas the said

William's wife, being one of his executors.

Sir William Beauchamp knight, brother to the earl of Warrewyke,
and Sir Ivo Fitz Warin knight. Indenture of defeasance of the

foregoing recognisance, upon condition that Sir Ivo, Sir Matthew do

Gournej'' or some other in their name pay 2,000 francs in the church

of Si. Martin le Grand London, 1,000 at the octaves of Trinity next

and 1,000 at the octaves of Trinity following. Dated London, 9
June 14 Richard II. French.

Memorandum of acknowledgment by the said William, 9 June.

June 8. Thomas West knight to Henry Grone knight. Recognisance for

Westminster. 1,000 marks, to be levied etc. in Wiltesir.

Sir Henry Grene knight and Sir Thomas West knight. Indenture

of defeasance of the foregoing recognisance, upon condition that Sir

Thomas, Sir Matthew do Gourney or some other in their name pay

2,000 francs in the church of St. Martin le Grand (f/.s above).

Dated London, 9 Juno 14 Richard II. French.

Memorandum of acknowledgment by the said Henry, 9 June.

Juno 9. To the treasurer and the baroas of the exchequer. Writ of suprr-

Westminster. sedcas omniuo in respect of any process against Robert do Thorloy

the king's receiver in Devon and Cornwall and John Repryn, ap-

pointed by letters patent of 12 March IS Richard II to make in-

quisition in thos(^ counties whether any pieces of lin were taken over

to foreign parts other than the sUiple of Calais or no, and if so what

pieces, their size and value, by whom, when and how; as the said

llobert and Richard Repryn, son of the said John, have made oath

Wt. 11522. C23
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in chancery that that commission was not delivered to them, neither

did thev meddle in aught therein contained, having no knowledge
of it.

June 9. William de Beauchamp knight, brother of the earl of Warrewyk,
Westminster, and Henry Grenc knight to John duke of Aquitaine and Lancastre.

Recognisance for 2,000 marks, to be levied etc. in Warwickshire and
Xorhamptonshire.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100/., made in

chancery 13 June this year by William Stoket, William Barnevyle,

both of Middlesex, Alexander Bykenore of Surrey and William
Pecche of Middlesex for William Broker of Kyngeston, and of an
undertaking by him under the same pain, that he shall do no hurt or

violence to William Symmes by himself, by covin or by his procure-

ment, but shall keep the peace toward him and other lieges.

Merrwrandiim of a like mainprise, mutatk muiandU, that day made
by John Brykylle 'draper," Ricliard Wedoun ' fisshemonger,' John
Pytte ' irmonger," William Waleys, all of London, and Hugh Boys
citizen of London for William Symmes, and of a like undertaking by
him in regard tp William Broker of Kvn^eston.'C^

Thomas de Brakyngburgh of Aliddlesex to William Kelke of

Bernetby and Robert Tirwhit, their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim

\\"ith warranty of all lands, rents, services etc. with liberties, easements

etc. thereto belonging in Howesome and Kadenay which they have

by his feoffment. Witnesses: William de Erghum knight, William
de Prestwolde prior of Xewestede, Peter de Baumburgh vicar of

Kadenay, William Michael of the same, John Buke of Howesome,
John Baumburgh of the same. Dated Howesome, Wednesday after

St. Barnabas 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 13 June.

Membease 6d.

May 22. To all the king's admirals, their lieutenants and deputies, all

Westminster, sheriffs, mayors, bailiffs, customers, constables, keepers of seaports and
places by the sea and other his officers and ministers for the time
being. Writ of supersedeas omnino in respect of the execution of a

judgment rendered by John de Bello Monte admiral from the mouth
of the Thames northward, Hugh de Mitford his lieutenant or one of

them, and strict order not to trouble Thomas de Holme and Thomas
Hesill or one of them, their sureties and mainpernors, nor suffer them
to be troubled contrary to the judgment of the king and council by
virtue of any command to them now or hereafter addressed by the

admiral and his lieutenant or by one of them, and order nevertheless

to all sheriffs, mayors and bailiffs to cause proclamation of that judg-
ment to be made when by the said Thomas and Thomas or by one of
them required, and to cause the same to be observed; as at suit of the
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said Tliomas and Thomas, averring that in the court of the city

of York before the then bailiffs Thomas do Holme impleaded Richard
Gell of York for a debt of 8/., and recovered the same and dam-
ages, that for execution of that judgment a ship with goods therein

was delivered to him, but that at suit of the said Richard, aver-
ring that ship and goods, being in an arm of the sea in Yorkshire
within his admiralty, were taken and carried away by the said

Thomas and Thomas, and that cognisance of that cause pertained
to the admiral and his lieutenant by reason of their office and
to none other, the said admiral and lieutenant commanded the

said Thomas and Thomas to be taken in order to appear bcforo

theii» at Gaynesburgh co. Lincoln to answer according to maritime
law, haling the said Thomas and Thomas before them to a plea in

the maritime court, and proceeding by maritime law, for that it

appeared to the king and council in the last parliament that the com-
mand of the admiral and his lieutenant and the process in the mari-
time court was derogatory to the common law and annulled the

execution of the judgment aforesaid, with assent of the council the

king commanded the admiral and lieutenant altogether to stay the

holding of any plea before them in the matter and any execution, not

compelling the said Thomas and Thomas to answer before them; and
learning aftei on behalf of the said Thomas and Thomas that not-

withstanding his command the admiral and lieutenant did proceed,

rendering judgment against them, and in contempt of the king un-

lawfully condemning them in no small sums, the king commanded
the admiral and lieutenant altogether to stay execution of their judg-
ment, which was bad and rendered in error, not troubling the said

Thomas and Tliomas in their persons, goods or property, commanding
the lieutenant to be in j>erson before the king and council at West-
minster three weeks after Easter last, bringing the record and process

of the said judgment with all things which concern the same; and by
virtue of the writ by him received, as he expressly acknowledged, the

said Hugh did that day appear bofore the council in cbanccry, bringing

the said record and process, and there delivered up the same, affirming

that he proceeded in due form in the admiralty court according to

maritime law. and rendered the judgment therein contained; and the

same being there before the king and council read, heard and under-

stood, after full deliberation it seems to the council that it is to the

prejudia' of the king, his crown and regality, and derogatory to the

common law which by his oath the king is bound to preserve, re-

dounding to oppression of the people and extortion, that cognisance of

such pleas pertains not nor may pertain to the admiralty, or to the

admirals, their lieutenants or deputies, or to their office, nor may or

ought they to have power, jurisdiction or cognisance therein, and
upon his confassion aforesaid it is determined that the lieutenant bo

cdmmitted to the custody of the king's marshal until he shall make
fine at the king's will, that the said record and process and the judg-

ment so rendered shall be of no force to charge the said Tliomas and
Thomas or one of them, their sureties or mainpernors, but that they

all shall be thereof discharged and acquitted.

Et erat patens.
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June 1. To the sheriff of Essex. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by mainprise
Westminster, of William de Outeby of Loycestershire, John Saltby of Lincolnshire,

John Stapulton of Yorkshire and John Fitz Roger of Salop, in

favour of John Haubcrke nl: suit of John Taillour 'Thomesservajit

Lampet' averrino^ threats.

Juno 8. Robert Taukc of Sussex to Nicholas atte Crouche of Kent. Recog-
Westminster, nisance for oO/., to bn levied etc. in the said county {sic) of

Essex

.

June 6. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedeas omnino in respect of any process against Richard Hembrigge

Serjeant at arms, appointed with Thomas Berkele of Cuberle late

sheriff of Gloucester to arrest John atte Nelme, John Pope, John
Merkeley, Peter Baker of Gloucestre, John Tymmes, John Davy,
William Sadeler and John Lyndeseye, and cause them to come
straightway before the king and council; as the said Richard found
them not, nor any one of them, Avherefore he might not arrest them,

- as he has made oath in chancery.

June 1. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. (Like) writ in

Westminster, respect of any process against William Ryngebourne, appointed with

others by letters patent of 4 March 13 Richard II to make inquisition

in the county of Suthampton whether Richard Wayt, Gilbert

Estevene, Simon Jurdan and Robert Jugeler, taking with them
Robert parson of Claneforde, John Worthere, John Lemyngton
'taillour' and great number of others unknown, did by force of arms
break the close and houses of William Upton and Katherine his wife

at Lj^mborne, and assault, beat and wound the said Katiierine,

and against Nicholas Dabriohecourt late sheriff' and the said William,

appointed by letters patent of 16 May following to make inquisition

there whether Richard Wayte and certain other evildoers and breakers

of the peace, arrayed as for war, came tio the manor of Wymerynge,
lately taken into the king's hand by Richard Home eschcator in the

said county, by usurpation upon the king's possession intruded there-

upon after the death of Geoffrey Roucle the last tenant, and occupied

the same, taking the issues and profits, but order to proceed against

others who did meddle therein; as those commissions were not

delivered bo the said William and Nicholas, neither did they meddle
in aught therein contained, as they have made oath in chancery.

June 6. To the abbot and convent of Peterborough. Nomination of brother
Westminster. William Charteseye clerk of the chapel of the duke of York to

receive the pension Avherein by reason of the abbot's new creation

they are bound to one of the king's clerks, until by them provided
with a, benefice. [(See p. s. 7132.]

Maj' 11- To the sheriff of Middlesex. Writ oi superedem omnino, a,nd order
Westminster, by mainprise of Richard Cressy of Notynghamshire, William Flete

clerk and Thomas Carleton, both of Lincolnshire, and Thomas Wedyr-
halle of Yorkshire, to set free Richard Duffeld esquire, if taken lat suit
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of William CressL-wyke of London, Dru Burantyn and John Luton,
both citizens and goldsmiths of London, John Redhodc chaplain and
Lawrence Kelslmllo, executors of Nicholas Twyforde knight late

citizen and goldsmith of London, for detinue of 401.

Juno 12. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westniinster. scdeos omnino in respect of any process against William Kymlx'rlo

then escheator in Hertfordshire, appointed with others by letters

patent of 28 April 13 Richard II to make inquisition tlu-rc how much
land etc. was held by Richard Baudewyn of Merssheton at his death

of E. prince of Wales, how much of others, by what service etc., and
order to release any distress upon the said escheator made, proceeding
nevertheless against others who did meddle therein; as that commission
was not delivered to him, neither did he meddle in aught therein con-

tained, having no knowledge of it, as he has made oath in chancery.

castle.

March 22. Ricarda Truste the king's petitioner is sent to the abbot and
Bristol convent of Abbotesbury co. Dorset, to take for life such sustenance

of that house as others heretofore had at command of the late king or

of the king. By p.s. [7058.]

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 40^, made in

chancery 10 June this j-ear b}^ Thomas Trowe of Somerset, Richard
Resprenna of Cornwall, Robert Millot and John de Scarburgh, both

of Yorkshire, for Thomas Rokley, that he shall do or procure no hurt

or harm to Maud Preciouse otherwise called Maud Thetford.

Membrane 5d.

John Penros to Peter Trelewyth, son of Roger de Trelewyth.

Indenture of gift for life, for his good service, rendering yearly-

one red rose at Midsummer, of a tenement sometime of the said

Roger in the town of Porthia which (among other lands) the said

Peter granted b}' tine to the said John. Witnesses : John de

Trevarthian, John Colyn of Mousholle, John Richow chaplain,

John Terys, John Carrankou. Dated the morrow of St. Barnabas

14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 12 June.

June 2. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

Westminster. sedeos omnino in respect of any process against Henry Popham,
appointed with others by letters patent of 4 March 13 Richard II to

make inquisition in the county of Suthampton whether Richard

Wayte', Gilbert Estevenoetc. {as above, last page)y but order to proceed

against others who did meddle therein; as that commission was nol

delivered to the said Henry, neither did he meddle in aught therein

contained, as he lias made oath in chancery.

Thomas Adynet of Northleche to Robert do Chorltone, William

Barndhurste and Nichohis Ponyter of Circncostn", their heirs and

assigns. Cliartor with warranty of all his lands, rents, reversions and
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services in Doudos-welle Temple, Pckelesworth, Nategrave and Great

Upthorp in the parish of Northlechc. Witnesses: Thomas dc la

Mare of Ryndecumbe, Richard Monemouthe, John Gernoun, William
Gornoun, Robert Olyve. Dated Northleche, Sunday after the Cir-

cumcision 11 Ricliard II.

Thomas Adynet of Northleche to Henry Cave. Letter of attorney,

appointing him to deliver to Robert de Cherltone etc. (as above)

seisin of all his lands etc. {above described). Dated {as the last).

Thomas Adynet of Northleche to Robert de Cherltone etc. («5

before), their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of all

lands etc. {as ab^ve) Avhich they have by his gift. Dated Monday the

feast of the Epiphany 11 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing charter and
writings, 12 June this year.

June 13. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedeas omnino in respect of any process against John Bcauchamp of

Lillesdoun, appointed with others a guardian of the peace in Somerset

and in singular the parts thereof within liberties and without, but

order to proceed against others who did meddle therein ; as that com-
mission never came to the said John's hands, neither did he meddle
in aught therein contained, as Walter de Clopton the chief justice

has borne witness in chancery, (and Thomas Brokhampton land

Robert Veel have there made oath.

Membrane 4:d.

Letters indented of John de Burton late parson of Overe, John de

Ravenser parson of Algarkirke and Clement Spice, by licence of the

king, the ordinary, the patron and rector and of others concerned,

founding in honour of the Trinity and the Virgin Mary a chantry
of one chaplain to celebrate daily at the altar of the Virgin Mary on
the south side of the church of Overe in the diocese of Ely for the

health of the church and realm, the estate of the parishioners, the

souls of Sir Robert de Mestliam sometime rector and the parishion-

ers and of the faithful departed, such chaplain to be newly created

by the founders and presented to the bishop of Ely, and upon any
Vacancy a chaplain shall be presented by them or by John de Burton
during his life, and after his decease by the abbot of Ramesey for

the time being, and during a vacancy of the abbey by the prior and
convent and by their successors, and if they shall neglect to present

within three months it shall be lawful for the bishop and his succes-

sors, or for the prior anci convent of Ely and their successors during
a vacancy of the see to collate; all issues and profits of the lands and
rents hereinafter mentioned, and of other lands hereafter given by
the founders or by others, shall in time of a vacancy be levied by
the rector or his deputy or by two able parishioners to the use of the

future cliaplain, and sliall be delivered to him straightway after his

induction; the cliaplain shall not be beneficed elsewhere longer than

one mojjth after he sliall obtain possession of another benefice with or
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without cure, and shall hold no oliiee to prevent his free exercise and
fulfilment of the chantry office; he shall bo sober and honest, not

prone to quarrels and strife, nor incontinent or vicious, and his cor-

rection, punishment, institution and removal shall pertain to the

bishop, saving the rights of presentation aforesaid; he shall be

bound to reside, as are vicars of parish churches, except that he shall

not be sworn, as they are, to continual personal residence, but if he

reside not, after monition he may be removed for non-residence pr

other crimes; he shall daily say placebo and dirige according to the

Sarum use, and be bound to celebrate daily unless hindered by
reasonable cause, and on Sundays, festivals etc., when offices shall be

celebrated with note in the said church, he shall be present, chanting

and ministering as the rector shall appoint, and shall be bound to

celebrate mass at convenient hours, that no prejudice arise to the

curates or rectors, and nought derogatory to the honour of the church,

demanding or receiving no oblations etc. which ought to pertain to

the rectors; in his daily celebration he shall be bound to pray for

the health of the church etc. and for the souls aforesaid; the said

abbot and convent shall liave \2d. a, year increase over and above the

\2d. and other services to them due for the land of them held, and
straightway after his induction the chaplain shall pay them 10s.

more in name of his relief, and if the said rent be a quinzaine in

arrear, or the said sum a month, the abbot and convent may distrain

upon the lands of them held, and straightway after admission the

chaplain shall be sworn upon the gospels to observe these statutes

before the bishop, the prior and chapter of Ely, or them to whom
his admission pertains; and for endowment and sustenance of such
chaplains, gift to John Wyndc chaplain, now previously presented

by tlie founders to John bishop of Ely, and to his successors of a

messuage and piece of meadow in Overe called the Holme lately held

by Richard Sparke chaplain. Vis. of rent tiiere, the reversions of a

messuage and four ponds held of the founders for life by John
Thoniesson, of a messuage and threj ponds likewise held by William
Kelyngworth, of a messuage likewise held by Richard Baret, of

six ponds likewise held by John Coo, Richard Dorcestrc and William
Coo, of acres of land likewise held by Peter Colleson, of

a messuage, 4 acres of land and 2 roods of meadow likewise held by
Alice Gaueloke, of a messuage, 2 acres of land and 1 acre o£

meadow likewise held by Margaret West, and of a messuage and 1

acre of land likewise held by Alice Toly, all in Overe. WitncsscQ:

Sir Hugh la Zouche, Sir William Cheyne knights, John Broun,

Nicholas Brakle, .lolm Bokelond, William Gaueloke. Dated 14

April l;i91, 14 Richard II.

Mertio} andum of acknowledgment, 20 April.

June 14. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnhio, by main-
Westmiuster. pri.sc of John Wysebcche 'skyniier,' William Ayscowe 'groser,' Roger

Samforde 'taverner' and John Bladewyn 'grocer,' all of London, in

favour of Thomas Hafmarke at suit of Bartholomew Ware against

John Maynard, the said Thomas, John Marchal 'irmonger' and John
Lodelowc averring threats.
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June 10.
Westminster.

June 13.
Westminster.

Juno 17.

Westminster.
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To Thomas do Holand earl of Kent, keeper of the king's forest this

side Trent, or to his representative in the forest of Bradene. Writ
of supersedeas in favour of John Harecourt, indicted for a trespass

of venison in tliat forest, and ordier to deliver him to bail in

.Wiltesir, if replevisable according to the assize of the forest.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

sedeas omnino in respect of any process against John de Welle,

appointed with others to make inquisition in Lincolnshire what corn

and victuals Avere taken out of the realm without licence of the king,

to what parts, by whom, for what cause or pretence and how, the

quantity and description, price and value thereof, and order to release

any distress upon him made, proceeding nevertheless against others

who did meddle therein; as that commission was no't delivered to him,

neither did he meddle in aught therein contained, as the king has

learned by credible witness, and Robert Pavy has made oath in

chancery.

To the same. Like writ in favour of John de Welle, appointed

with others to survey walls, gutters, sewers etc. between Tedeney and
Skegeneys, whether broken by ebb and flow of the sea and by flooding

of fresh water.

To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas in favour of

Thomas Rawehede chaplain, and order by mainprise of Edmund
Waryn. John Wiltshire, John Orewelle of Wiltesir and William
Skirne of Yorkshire to set him free, if taken at suit of John Henton
chaplain averring threats.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

sedeas omnino in respect of any process against John Prestccote,

Robert Hille the younger, Richard Bozoun, William Burleston and
Thomas Reymonde of Devon, who mainperned body for body and
under a pain of 2,000Z. for John Sampson of Plymmuth imprisoned
in the Tower of London, that he should be day by day in the king's

court until Saturday after St. Swithun then next, ready to answer
touching whatsoever should be laid against him on the king's behalf,

and that on that day he should give himself up again to prison, there

to abide at the king's will unless in the meantime it should otherwise

be provided of the king's grace, and order to discharge them of that

mainprise; as for particular causes moving the king and council, and
by reason of that mainprise, on 6 July 8 Richard II the king com-
manded Thomas Morreux knight, then constable of the Tower of

London, and liis lieutenant to deliver John Sampson to them to bail;

and because they did not have him day by day in court, nor give him
up to prison as aforesaid, on 13 June last with assent of the council

they made a fine of 100s. paid in the Iianaper, wherefore it was
agreed that they should be discharged.

Note {in nmrgin): Not to be sent among the estreats, because
the fine is enrolled in a "memorandum upon the Fine Roll for
this y&ar.
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Juno 12. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Weitminster. John fitz Kauf and Ellis Reyner of Kent, in favour of Andrew

Dunet at suit of John Hunne 'cryour' averring threats.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 40/., made in

chancery 8 June this year by Thomas Cruche 'bladesmyth,' William
Wheteley 'cordewaner,' both of London, Griflin de Haunemere of

Salop and John Hilston of London 'brewer' for Jevan ap David ap
Blethyn parson of Gyfl'yu, that he shall cause or procure no hurt or

barm to Hugh Conewey clerk, his men or servants, no loss of his

goods and property, and shall make no unlawful assemblies to disturb

the pretended right of the said Hugh in the said church.

June 9. To John Hauley escheator in Devon. Writ of supersedeas omnino
Westminster, in respect of the execution of the writs hereinafter mentioned ; aa

upon the finding of an inquisition, taken before John Keynes late

escheator, that Guy de Brien knight at his death held the manor of

Northam as the king'a ancient demesne aiid the island called Londay
in chief by knight service, a toft in Dertemouth, and a rent issuing

from divers tenements in Dertemouth, Clyfton and Hardencsse in

chief as the king's ancient demesne, and it was not therein contained

what estate he had in the premises, and upon information that he held

more Lands etc. than therein contained, by divers writs the king com-
manded John Hauley to make inquisition concerning his estate

therein, and what other lands he held in chief and of others in

demesne and in service, by what service, the yearly value thereof, who
is his next heir, and of what age; but the king has appointed John
Wadham, William Rikhille and his clerks William Dounebrigge
and William Horbury to take an inquisition touching the premises.

June 12. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Weitminster. scdeas omnino in respect of any process against William Kymberle

late escheator in Hertfordshire {as above, p. 357, omitting the date

of the commission).

June 10. To the sheriffs of London. Order by mainprise of Thomas Butiller
Weitmiu3ter. of Norhamptonshire, Roger Burstede of London, John Hardynge of

Berkshire clerks and John Shordiche of London 'fleccher' to set free

John Lauerans, imprisoned at suit of Philip Pampelon clerk averring

threats.

June 18. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedeas in respect of any process against John de Aillesbury knight

and William Thirnynge, appointed with others to make inquisition

wfiat waste was committed in the alien priory of Tykeforde, being in

the king's hand by rea.son of the war with France, and in the lands,

houses, woods, gardens and {jossessions thereto pertaining, in time of

brother John Brien Late farmer thereof, by whom, for what cause or

pretence, how and to wliat amount, and order to release any distress

upon them made, proceeding nevertheless according to law and the

custom of the roaLm against others who did meddle therein; as the said
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William has made oath in chancery for himself, and has borne true

witness for John de Aillesbury, that that commission never came to

their liands, neither had they knowledge of it.

Robert de Cherlton knight to Thomas Adynet of Nortleche. In-

denture of lease for life of lands, rents, reversions and services in

Doudeswelle Temple and Pckelesworth, the capital messuage in

Doudeswelle and the woods excepted, all which, with other lands etc.

in Nategrave and Great Upthorp in the parish of Nortleche, the said

Thomas by charter gave to Sir Robert, William Barndhurst and
Nicholas Ponyter of Cirenoestre, their heirs and assigns, and after

having seisin and attornment of tenants, by deed indented they gave
the same to the said Thomas to hold at their will, and have since

given the tenements in Nategrave to the said Thomas and Agnes his

wife and to the heirs of the said Thomas, and those in Great Upthorp
to the said Thomas and his heirs, and the said William and Nicholas

have madie a release of those in Doudeswelle Temple and Pekelesworth

to the said Robert and his heirs, whereupon the said Thomas has

made him a surrender thereof; and defeasance of a yearly rent of 20L
granted by the said Robert of all his lands in Cherlton, Brokenbergh,
Newynton, Escote, Morle and Cristmalforde co. Wiltesir to the said

Thomas for life, and to his executors and assigns for ten years after

in case 80^ thereof be not paid to the said Thomas in his life time,

upon condition that the said Robert, his heirs or executors pay to the

said Thomas 10/. at Michaelmas next, 10/. at Easter following, or

within six weeks of those feasts, and so year by year until 80/. be

fully paid. Dated Cirencestre, 13 January 12 Richard II. French.

Memorandum of acknowledgment by the said Thomas, 12 June
this year.

Robert de Cherltone, William Barndhurste and Nicholas Ponyter
to Thomas Adynet of Nortleche. Indenture of demise and grant

during their pleasure of all lands, rents, reversions and services in

Doudeswelle Temple, Pekelesworth, Nategrave and Great Upthorp in

the parish of Northleche which they have by his feoffment. Dated
Wednesday after the Epiphany 11 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 12 June this year.

Membrane 2d.

June 10. To the sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by mainprise
Westminster, of John Fitz Rauf, John Boor, Andrew Donet and William Hothe

of Kent, in favour of William Herte and Thomas Hykeman at suit

of John Bude averring threats.

Juno 12.
Westminster.

To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

John Hugh of Suffolk, Richard Broun 'diere,' John Yarelde of

Middlesex and John Hegun of London, in respect of the execution

of a writ to compel John Marchal at suit of Bartholomew Ware to

find security tliat he should do or procure no hurt or harm to the said

Bartholomew.
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Juno 14. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

Westminster, sedem in respect of a distress upon Maud sister and heir of Elizabeth

daughter of John Hunterconibe to do homage for her sister's lands,

and order to discharge her; as for a fine paid in the hanaper the king

respited her homage to a day now past, and now he has taken her

homage. By p.s. [7318.]

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 40^, made in

chancery 20 June this year by Peter de la Pole, William de la Pole,

Richard Cays, all of Derbyshire, and Henry Swan the younger of

Staffordshire for Hugh de Coneway clerk, that he shall do or procure

no hurt or liarm to Jevan ap David ap Blethyn parson of Gyffj^n,

his men or servants nor cause him loss of goods and property.

1390.
Sister Eleanor abbess of Fontevrault pertaining directly to the

church of Rome and the convent to John Worschipp the king's es-

quire (scutiffer). Lease for his life and for life of Dame Joan his

wife, made with assent of the convent after deliberation of her

counsel, in consideration of the distance of the country and of the

damage and peril Avhich might happen during the wars, and in the

hope tliat he will be counselling and aiding in the preservation of

the rights and liberties of the monastery and of its members in

England, of all such right in the house of Gravebery co. Bedeford in

the diocese of Lincoln and in the lordship thereof as John Flescher

and Walter Galoys deceased had by gift or grant hereinafter men-
tioned, with the rents, issues etc. and all advantage of underwoods
and ancient trees; reciting a lease thereof made by Sister Joan then

, abbess, for a certain sum by them paid, to John Flescher otherwise

called Bel and Dame Joan Duylle his wife for their lives and the

life of the longest liver, that after his death Walter Galoys esquire

(scutiffer) took Dame Joan to wife, a lease to him likewise made by
Sister Isabel then abbess, the immediate predecessor of Sister Eleanor,

that after his death John Worschipp took Dame Joan to wife, and
his promise to pay at Paris 800 francs of French money or 'the value

thereof. Dated in chapter at Fontevrault, 27 June 1390.

Memorandum of acknowledgment at Fontevrault 30 July this

year before William Boys clerk, by virtue of the king's writ which

is on the file for this year.

1391. Membrane Id.

Juno 16. To the justices of the peace in Kent and every one of them. Writ
WesLuiinster. of supers^edem omnino, by main])rise of .John Warde, Thomas Dun-

gesulle, Ricliard Fryday and William Robot of Kent, in favour of

John Stapelgate at suit of Nicholas atte Crouche averring threats.

May 21. To the abbot and convent of Redynge. Request to take again
Henley letters patent under their conunon seal concerning a maintenanoo
manor. which Henry Cliandeleure, otherwise called Henry de la Chambre, has

for life in tliat abbey at the king's command, to admit William

Ilyvcrc servant of the earl of Kent to their house, and minister to him
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that maintenance for life, making and delivering to him letters patent

with mention of wliat he shall receive, and writing again by the bearer

what they will do; as the said Henry is minded to demise his estate

therein, as he says, to the intent that the said William may have it,

and tho king has granted the same to the said William for life.

By p.8. [7243.]

April 26. John Hastynge the king's Serjeant is sent to the abbot and convent
Westminster, of St. Augustine Bristol, to take for life such maintenance of that

house as William Fileberde deceased had. By p. s. [7174.1

Sept. 7. To R. archbishop of Dublin. Nomination of John Power to receive
Westminster, the pension wherein by reason of his new creation the archbishop is

bound to one of the king's clerks, until by him provided with a
benefice. By p.s. [6563.]
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July 4. To all sheriffs, mayors, bailiffs, ministers and lieges of the king to

Westminster, whom etc. Order to suffer all men and tenants of the manor and town
of Clipston CO. Notyngham, being of the ancient demesne of the

crown as the king is assured by certificate of the treasurer and the

barons of the exchequer sent into chancery at his command, to be quit

of payment of toll, pontage, picage, pavage, carriage, murage, stall-

age and passage upon their goods and merchandise, as they ought to

be, and as they and others were used to be time out of mind, releasing

any distress upon them made; as by custom hitherto kept and ap-
proved in England men and tenants of the ancient demesne have been
thereof quit throughout the realm time out of mind.

Et erai patens.

To the bailiffs, farmers or receivers of the king's manor of Cestre-

ton for the time being. Order to pay to John Cray the king's

esquire 12^ 14s. 9^d. a year for life and the arrears since Easter 13
Richard II {sic); as by letters patent of 18 August that j^ear the

king granted him that yearly sum from Easter then last {sic) for

life or until the king should make him an assignment for life else-

where for his greater peace and easement.

Et eial patens.

June 28. To the mayor and constable of the staple of Norwich. Order, if by
Westminster, inquisition or otherwise assured that John Broke one of the merchants

of the Hanse was no fellow of Herman Couste dwelling in Flanders
when the said Herman shipped five sarplers of wool in the port of
Norwich, not to trouble or grieve the said John, but to suffer him to

go quit from the court of the staple, certifying their action under
seal of the staple; as among other liberties etc. granted to the mer-
chants of the Hanse by charters of former kings, confirmed by the

king, it is granted that they and their successors, their goods or

wares withir. the king's realm and power shall not be arrested or

gi'ic\ed for any debt for which they are not sureties or principals,

nor any trespass committed by other than themselves; and upon
coujplainl, of the said John, shewing that at the untrue averment and
by procurement of certain his enemi(>s, laying upon him that he was
fellow of the said Herman, who after Christmas last shipped tlie said

wool without payment of custom or subsidy, which he was not, he

was unlawfully arrested and imprisoned in the prison of the staple

contrary to the said charters, and for that Frowin Epskede and
Cunrad de Ulpe merchants of tlio Hanse mainporned in chanoory
under a pain of double the value of the wool in case it should b<<

prove<l and adjudged before the king and council that at the time he

was the said Herman's fellow, the king ordered the mayor and con-
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stable to sot him free, and to have him in chancery at a day past in

order to do and receive what the court should determine; and at that

day they signified to the king that they set him free and had him there

as required, and after deliberation with the justices, the Serjeants of

law, and others of the council learned in the law, by their advide

it was (agreed that the said John be sent a,gain to the

mayor (and constable, to do and receive before them in the

staple what should lawful be; and the said Frowin and Cunrad have

mainpcrncd in chancery under the pain aforesaid that he shall sue

with them, and shall be ready day by day until it shall be proved and
adjudged whether he was the said Herman's fellow or no.

To John Haule escheator in Cornwall. Order to remove the king's

Iiand and meddle no further with the manor of Lanouseynt and the

advowson of Lanowe church, the tithes and profits of the same, and
the issues thereof taken, delivering such issues to the prior and eon-

vent of Plympton; as it is found by inquisition, before the escheator

taken of his office, that King Edgar gave that manor and advowson
with the tithes and profits to the prior and convent and to their

successors, to maintain at Lanouseynt two canons there to celebrate

for the souls of that king and his ancestors, and twice a week for

ever, on Wednesday and Friday, to distribute alms to forty poor,

one canon to celebrate in the chapel in the churchyard, and the prior

and convent to maintain the said cliapel at their own costs, and that

for sixty years past they have withdrawn the said canons and alms
and the repair of that chapel, wherefore they ought to forfeit the

manor to the king, and by colour of that inquisition the manor, ad-

vowson etc. were by him taken into the king's hand, and are yet in

his hand; and after deliberation in chancery, with the justices, the

king's Serjeants and others of the council learned in the law, it seemed
to them tliat such seizure was insufficient and unlawful.

July 23. To all sheriffs and escheators of the realm to whom etc. Order, for

Westminster, informa'tion of William Blundell whom the king has appointed
during pleasure apprower of escheats and forfeitures in whatsoever

counties of England, to make inquisition from time to time concern-

ing all such escheats and forfeitures withdrawn and concealed from
the king, to take into his hand all of them to which it shall be found
that the king has right, and safe keep the same until further order,

making indentures between them and the said William containing the

quantity and value thereof, and sending to the exchequer the parts

of such indentures which remain with them. By bill of the treasurer.

Et erat patens.

July 28. To the sheriffs of London. Notice that they may proceed in all

Westminster, pleas and plaints before them now or hereafter moved against Thomas
Roller, pretending to be a chancery clerk, notwithstanding the king's
writ of supersedeas omnino in respect of such pleas etc., pleas

concerning freehold, felonies and appeals excepted, upon an infor-

mation that Robert de Kelesey of Londoin 'taverner' and certain others,

scheming to grieve him contrary to the privilege of clerks and ser-
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jeants of the chancery, are minded to sue him before the sheriffs for

trespasse> and debts to his sudden condemnation; as that writ issued

without full deliberation.

Membrane 45.

July 10. To Walter Stirkelando escheator in Xorthumborland. Order to

Westminster, give John Lescrope knight and Elizabeth his wife, one of the

daughters and heirs of David de Strabolgy earl of Atholl, livery of

such as are in his bailiwick of the knights' fees and parts thereof

which, with their assent and assent of John Halsham and Philippa

his wife, the earl's other daughter and heir, the king lias assigned to

the said Elizabeth's purparty of the knights' fees held by the earl at

his death, namely the moiety of one knight's fee in Framlyngton
formerly held by Donald Hesilrigge knight, John deWarton, Richard
de Doxforde, Robert de Bellyngham, Edmund de Esshet, William
de Elton, John de Redisdale and William son of Richard and ex-

tended at 101. a year, the service of Rol)ert de Ogle for a piece of

waste ground called Estaldeworth at 13s. 4^., one knight's fee in

Northmilburne formerly held by Walter de Tyndale at 100s., the

sixteenth part of one knight's fee in Bochefelde formerly held b}-

John de Wotton at 40s., the moiety of one knights fee in Esshet

and Bokenfelde formerly held by John Horoun and William Heroun
knights at lOl., the moiety of one knight's fee in Mcldoun formerly

held by William Heroun knight at 10/., one knight's fee in Prest-

wyke formerly held by Thomas de Claxton at 10 marks, the moiety
of one knight's fee in Soutii Milburne lately held by Ralph Alene-

vyle at 40.5., 2| knights' fees in Berewyke, Little Callerton, Donyng-
ton, Brenkelawe, Idyngton and Pykeden now held b}- Ralph de

Euer knight at 201., and the service of Henry de Percy earl of North-
umberland for the town of Thrastirton which is not extended, all in

Northumberland; four knights' fees in Kenteforde, Kenet, Banham,
Hercngewellc, Hunden and Twynham held by Margaret Mareschall

and extended at 11/., 2| knights' fees in Radewynter formerly held

by William Chaumberleyn at 8/., the moiety of one knight's fee in

Pr€&ton held by the prior of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem
in England at 60s., the fourth part of one knight's fee in Brokley

formerly held by John Laweney at 60s., and one knight's fee there

formerly held by John Talmage at 6/. in Suffolk (sic): one knight's

fee in Westcolvylle and Carleton formerly held by John de Colvylo

at 100s., the fourth part of one knight's fee there formerly held by
Roger de Walterton at 20s., one knight's fee in Hykjngham and
Hales held by the abbot of Langeley at lOOs., the fourth part of one
knight's fee in Worstede formerly held by William Oranar" at 20s.,

the fourth part of one knight's fee in Wymbotosham formerly held

by Thomas de Ingaldesthorp at 20s., eight knight^s' fees in Depeden,

Barsham, Donevere, Dounhani, Derham, Fordham, Lirh'ngo, Melonde,
Fyncham and Northbarsham formerlv held by ^\'illiaIn de Vauiisy

at ()0/., the fourth part of one knights fee in Bioiiorlon forruorly

held by Parnell de Brom at 20.s'., the fourth part of one knight's fee

there formerly held by William de Blonorton at 20s., the fourth
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part of one knight's fee in Grymston, Congham and Geyton formerly

held by Robert de Reppes at 20s., and the moiety of one knight's

fee in Gayst, Tunthorp, Sperham and Felthorp formerly held by
William Cursoun at 50s. in Norffolk; and of the knights' fees held

in dower of the earl's heritage by Mary de Sancto Paulo late countess

of Pembroke, one knight's fee in Wridlyngton formerly held by the

heirs of Robert de Scales and by John Pabenham and extended at

100s., two knights' fees in Wrentham and Covehithe formerly held

by dame de Perpount at 101., the moiety of one tnight's fee in

Buxhale formerly held by William Tendrynge at 30s., one knight's

fee in Halstede formerly held by John Butetourt at 60s., and two
knights' fees in Wrentham and Cove formerly held by the lord of

Ponynges at lOZ., all in Suffolk, three fourths of one knight's fee in

Hekelynge and Batefelde formerly held by Roger de Syngas at 4^.

in Norffolk, the moiety of one knight's fee in Braghynge formerly

held by John Pevereel at 20s., the moiety of one knight's fee in

Aspeden lately held by William Fitz Raaf and Robert de Kendale
at 60s., one knight's fee in Brokle formerly held by Cicely Talmage
at 61., and the sixth part of one knight's fee in Fordham sonietime

held by Mabel Cole extended at 20s. a year in Essex.

To Edmund de Lakynghethe escheator in Norffolk and Suffolk.

Order to give the said John Lescrope and Elizabeth livery of fees

etc. in Westcolvylle and Carleton, Hykyngham and Hales, Worstede,

Wjmbotesham, Depeden, Barsham, Donevere, Dounham, Derham,
Fordham, Lirlynge, Melonde, Fyncham and North Barsham, Blonor-

ton, Grymston, Congham and Geyton, Gayst, Tunthorp, Sperham
and Felthorp co. Norffolk, Kenteforde, Kenet, Banham, Herenge-
welle, Honden and Twynham, Radewynter (sic), Preston and Brokley
CO Sufi'olk; also in Hekelynge and Batefelde co. Norffolk, Wridlyng-
ton, Wrentham and Covehithe, Buxhale, Halstede, Wrentham and
Cove CO. Suffolk, tenants and extents (as above).

To Henry Englisshe escheator in Essex. Order to give the said

John and Elizabeth livery of fees etc. in Braghynge, Aspeden,
Brokle and Fordham, tenants and extents (as above).

To Walter Stirkeland escheator in Northumberland. Like order

in regard to the advowsons of churches and chapels which were of

the said David, namely of the chapels of St. Leonard by Mitforde
and St. Cuthbert by le Caucy which are not extended; and of ad-
vowsons held in dower by Mary de Sancto Paulo, namely of the

church of Fordham extended at 101. a year, the church of Fanges
at 10 marks, the church of Stanforde at 24 marks in Essex, and the

church of BaldesAvelle at lOL in Norffolk.

To Henry Englisshe escheator in Essex. Like order concerning the

(advowsons of the churches of Fordham, Fanges, and Stanforde, ex-

tended respectively {as above).

To Edmund de Lakynghethe escheator in Norffolk. Like order

concerning the advowson of Baldeswelle church, extended (as above).
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July 27. To archbishops etc. and all other ecclesiastical persons holding any
Westminster, dignity or office, notaries public and all others to whom etc. Pro-

hibition against any attempt which may tend to contempt or prejudice

of the king, or to impair the king's right, or his collation of Thomas
Tuttebury clerk to the archdeaconry of Wells, lately void and in the

kings gift, or to disherison of the crown, and order to revoke any
such attempt made, so behaving that the king shall have no matter
for "wrath against them as men who impugn the rights of the crown;
as the king is informed that although the said Thomas was admitted,

instituted and inducted, and is in possession of the archdeaconry,

certain men scheming to impair the king's right of collation and the

effect thereof, and of malice to thrust oat the said Thomas, Imve
made and oease not to make great number of inhibitions, citation^,

appeals, processes, notices thereof, public instruments etc. in con-

tempt of the king and to his prejudice etc.

Membrane 44.

July 10. To Edmund Lakynghethe escheator in Norffolk and Suffolk. Order

Westminster, to give John de Halsliam and Philippa his wife, one of the daughters

and heirb of David de Strabolgy earl of AthoU, livery of such as are

in his bailiwick of the knights' foes and parts of fees held by the

earl at his death which with their assent and with assent of John
Lescrope knight and Elizabeth his wife the king has assigned to

Philippa's purparty, namely two knights' fees in Ewysham and two
in Iloughani held by the earl of Arundell and extended at 401. a
year, the fourth part of one knight's fee in Holkham and Swynes-
thorp formerly held by Richard Neel at 20s., the twentieth part of

one knight's fee in Besethorp held by the prior of Wymondham at

5s., the sixteenth part of one knight's fee in Holkham formerly held

by Richard Bacoun at 8s., the fourth part of one knight's fee in

Reppes formerly held by Peter de Brampton at 40s., 5| knights'

fees in Bromham, Harpele, Fulmerston and Hakcforde formerly held

by Oliver de Calthorp at 30/., and the fourth part of one knight's

fee in Kilverston held by the prior of Cokesfordc at 20s., all in

Norffolk; the moiety of one knight's fee in Tewynge co. Hertford
held by the prior of Wilmondesley at 50s.; five knights' fees in

Essex formerly held by Osbert Fitz Roberd at 251; and one knight's

fee in Caveresfelde co. Bukinghain Iield by the prior of Burcestre at

100s.; also, of the foes etc. held in dower by Mary de Sancto Paulo
Late countess of Pembroke of the said David's heritage, the fourth part

of one knight's foe in Warle and Southelyngham held by Roger Kemp
and his pajoeners and extended at 10s., three knights' fees in

Wetynge, Cnapton, Toftefrise, Sherforde, Feltwellc, Fransliam,

Brakcnesthorp, Wcrliam, Geyton, Sperham, Houcstrande, South-
bradenham, Barsham, Jodene, Depeham and Creyke formerly hold

by John de Plaiz at 10 marks, one knight's fee in (irciit Ivorbroko

formerly held by John Botetourt at 10/, tiie fourth part of (Ono

knight's fee in Brunstede formerly held by William le Parker at

yO.s., and one kiiifflit's tVv- in Rougham ;in(l Fraiislmm held by .lolm

de Cressyngliam and his parceners at 100s., all in Norffolk; ono

Wt. 11522. C.21
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knight's feo in Tudcnham formerly held by John de Thelyngham at

41., the moiety of one knight's fee there formerly held by John
Frevillo at 50s., and one knight's fee in Theydoun formerly held by
the lord of Theydoun at 406'. in Su'folk (sic); the fourth part of one
knight's fee in Wclowes co. Hertford sometime held by Adam de
Alaundevylle at 25s.; and the moiety of one knight's foe in Reynho
CO. Essex sometime held by Mart[in] le Chambcrleyn and extended

at 60s. a year.

To Henry Englisshe escheator in Essex and Hertfordshire. Order

to give the said John Halsham and Philippa livery of fees etc. in

Essex, in Tewynge co. Hertford, Reynho co. Essex and Welowes co.

Hertford, tenants and extents {as above).

To Alan de Kirketon escheator in Bukinghamshire. Like order

concerning one knight's fee in Caveresfelde, tenant and extent {as

above).

To Edmund Lakynghethe escheator in Norffolk. Order to give

John Halsham and Philippa livery of the advoAvsons of a mediety of

Holkhani church extended at 20/. a year, of Posewyke church iat

20/., and of Styvekey church at 10/., all in Norffolk, which with the

advowson of Henxhelle church co. Kent the king has assigned to

Philippa's purparty.

To Richard Skip escheator in Kent. Order to give the said John
and Philippa livery of the advowson of Henxhelle church extended,

at 10/. a year, to present every other turn.

July 10. To John Gomonde escheator in Gloucestershire. Order to remove
Westminster, the king's hand and meddle no further with the manors of Kynge-

stanleygh and Wodechestre, delivering to Elizabeth late the wife of

John de Arundell knight any issues thereof taken; as the king has

learned by inquisition, taken by the escheator, that at his death the

said knight held the same as jointly enfeoffed with her, to them and
the heirs of their bodies, the manor of Kyngestanleygh in chief by
knight service, the manor of Wodechestre of others than the king.

Membrane 43.

July 26. To Adam Bamme mayor of the city of London and escheator

Westminster, therein. Order, upon petition of John Quye chaplain, Henry de
Moredoun citizen and fishmonger of London, Thomas de Neuton and
John Cokenache clerk, to give them livery, or command that livery

be given them, of a messuage called 'Irenonthehope' in the parish of

St. Mary Magdalene in 'Oldefisshestre' London, and the issues thereof

taken by Robert Berden citizen and fishmonger of London by colour

of the king's letters patent; as it was found by inquisition, taken
before Simon de Mordoun mayor and the late king's escheator, that

on Wednesday the eve of St. Matthew 42 Edward III John Fitz

Rauf of London died seised of that tenement, that he had no heirs,
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and that it was held of that king in free burgage as is all the city

of London; and John Pountfreit and John Langetoft chaplains

appearing after in chancery alleged that in his will, proved, pub-
lished and enrolled in the busting of London holden on Monday be-

fore St. Luke 42 Edward III, and produced in chancery, John Fitz

Rauf bequeathed the same to them, their heirs and assigns, by name
of a messuage in the parish of St. Mary Magdalene by 'Oldefisshe-

etrete' which the testator had by gift of Roger de Boseworth, craving

that that king's hand should be removed and livery given them
thereof, and Michael Skillyngc, suing for the late king, said that he

made no such bequest, wherefore they craved that inquisition should

be made by the country, and a day past was given them before the

late king; and process being had at Westminster, it was found by
inquisition whereupon the parties put themselves that John Fitz Rauf
made the bequest aforesaid, and that by virtue thereof John Pount-
freit and John Langetoft were seised according to the custom of the

city of London until by the eschcator thrust out, and it was determinr^d

that livery should be given them, and the issues taken in the mean time;

and the said petition shews that by virtue of his writ the late king's

hand was accordingly removed and livery given to John Pountfreit,

to whom John Langetoft made a release, that John Pountfreit by
chartej' gave the same to the petitioners, their heirs and assigns, by
name of a messuage which he and John Langetoft had by bequest of

John fitz Rauf citizen and tailor of London, by virtue whereof the

petitioners were in peaceable possession until unlawfully put out by
colour of the king's letters patent of 10 July 13 Richard II whereby,

for 201. by him paid to John de Hermesthorp the king's clerk to the

king's use, the king gave that messuage to Robert Berden, his heirs

and assigns, by name of a tenement called the 'Iren on the Hope' in

the said parish which was of John fitz Rauf who held it of the king
in burgage, and came to the king's hands as an escheat for that he

died without an heir, and the profits thereof taken since Easter then

last, praying revocation of that grant and livery of the said messu-

age; and on 12 October 13 Richard II the king ordered the sheriffs

of London to give the said Robert notice to be in chancery on the

morrow of St. Martin then next in order to shew cause wherefore the

said grant ought not to be revoked and livery given to the petitioners,

at which day he appeared in person, and they by John Spynke and
John Galoun their attorneys, and the said Robert alleged that he

was tenant by grant of the king, and without the king ought not to

answer, craving the king's aid, wherefore the chancellor deferred to

proctcil without special conmiand of the king, and for justice' sake

on 2i> January 13 Richard II the king commanded him to proceed,

the allegation aforesaid and the king's aid notwithstanding, so that

ho should not proceed to rendering of judgment without advising the

king; and for that it is plciuled to judgment, the king commanded the

chancellor to summon the parties before him and the justices land

Bcrjeants at law, to hear arguments on either side, and proceed to

render judgment unles.s then' should be some cause wherefore that

ought not to be done; and the parties appciired and wore heard, and

it was determined by the justices, the serjeanta and others of the
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council learned in the law that the grant to Robert Berden be revoked,

and livery be given as aforesaid.

July 16. To Roger Walden the king's clerk treasurer of Calais. Order to

Westminster, give Nicholas Mockyngc clerk, Richard Wodehalle, William Bentley

and John Chaniberlayn burgesses of Calais livery of four messuages,

a toft and 4 marks of yearly rent in Calais; as it is found by in-

quisition, taken before the treasurer, Henry de Percy earl of North-
umberland late captain of Calais and John Newerke mayor thereof,

that on 2 January 8 Richard II John Adriston serjeant at arms
deceased made to the said clerk and burgesses and to their assigns a

feoffment of the premises and of all other the lands, rents and services

which at that date he had there and elsewhere over sea, and that on
31 March 11 Richard II the same were by the treasurer and other

ministers of the king seized into the king's hand for that the said

Serjeant lost Poylle castle, whereof until then he was keeper; and
proclamation being made in chancery for any who would inform the

king and council wherefore restitution of the premises ought not to

be made and livery given to the said feoffees, when no man appeared,

it seemed to the justices and Serjeants of law, being in chancery, that

the seizure thereof was insufficient.

Juno 22. To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to put Thomas Pykwelle again in
Westminster, possession of the hospital of St. Thomas the Martyr upon Staunforde

bridge; as it is contained in the statute published in a parliament of

the lat(! king holden at Westminster that thenceforward, whensoever
that king should collate or present to a benefice, examination should

be made of his title so to do, that in what hour before judgment
rendered the same should by good information be found untrue or

bad, such collation or presentation should be revoked, and that the

patron or possessor who should shew and prove such title false should
have the needful writs in chancery; and upon petition of the said

Thomas, master of the said hospital, shewing that he was put jn

possession thereof by collation of Henry de Overton late abbot of

Peterborough, but that Walter Stechesworth, scheming to disturb

him, by untrue averment obtained the king's collation as warden of

the same, and was unlawfully suing the said Thomas for possession,

willing that justice should be done, the king ordered the sheriff to

give the said Walter notice to be in chancery at a day past in order

to inform the king and council of the king's title to collate, if any,

and to shew cause wherefore his collation ought not to be revoked,

and the sheriff returned that he gave him notice by Richard 'o the

Hill' and Thomas Skynner, both of Staunforde; at which day the

said Walter appeared by John Clerk his attorney and the said Thomas
in person, and the said Thomas alleged that after the king's writ was
obtained he was without process of law put out of possession by the

said Walter, who by his attorney could say nought to the purpose
wherefore restitution ought not to be made, wherefore after deliber-

ation with the justices, the Serjeants of law and others of the council

learned in the law it was determined that Thomas should again be

put in possession, and that the said Walter may sue him by a qume
impedit, if he shall think fit.
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Juno 27. To John FraunueAs the elder, escheator iu Notynghuinshire. Order
Westminster, in presence of the heire and parceners of John de Loudhani knight to

assign dower to Margaret who was the said knight's wife, the king
ha\ing conamanded Johii bishop of Ely to take of her an oath etc.

June 26. To Robert atte Mulle escheator in Sussex. Order to remove the
Westminster, kings hand and meddle no further with 15 acres of land in Marse-

felde and Bokstede which were of John atte Hothe of Marsefelde the

elder, taken into the king's hand by Robert Loxlo late escheator,

delivering up any issues thereof taken; as lately the king ordered

the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer to search the rolls and
memoranda of the exchequer, and certify in chancery what they

should find concerning the premises, and they certified that search

was made of the particulars of the said escheator's account from 26
November 3 Richard II to 26 November 5 Richard II, and it was
found that he took into the king's hand 3 acres of land

of the said John in Marsefelde held of the duke of

Lancastre by the service of rendering 9^d. a year, yearly value

12^., and 12 acres in the parish of Bokstede held of the archbishop

of Canterbury by a rent of 3s. 2d. a year, yearly value 45., for that

the said escheator found by inquisition, before him taken of his

office, tliat the same were of the said John, who for insurrection and
seduction lagainst the king and people was beheaded; and by
another inquisition, after taken before Robert Sibthorp late escheator,

it was found that by a judgment rendered by the king's justices at

Lewes the said John was there beheaded on Friday after the Nativity

of St. John Baptist for insurrection contrary to his allegiance, that

on that day and at no time before had he any estate in the land in

Bokstede save as tenant at will by demise of John Edward late

steward of Simon Sudbury archbishop of Canterbury of his manor
of Southmallyngc, that the land is parcel of that manor, and the

manor parcel of the temporalities of the archbishopric, and that on
the said day and at no time before had he any estate in the land in

Marsefelde but as tenant at will of the duke, by demise of his

steward of the manor of Marsefelde; and the certificate and inquisition

being read in chancery before the justices and others of the council

learned in the law, after delib;>ration it seemed to them that the

seizure of the premises was insufficient and unlawful, wherefore it

was determined that the king's hand should be removed etc.

Jul)' 12. To all sherills, mayors, bailiffs, ministers etc. to whom etc. Notice
Wesiminsier. that the king has appointed his ycMjman Robert Compnore his forretfir

{furetcr] to take, purvey and buy for the king's money conies

in certain warrens, and fish in fresh waters, stews, lays and ponds
within liberties and without for consumption of the household, taking

thread to mend nets for conies and fish, and carriage for the same to

places where the household shall b-.', paying ready money in the

wardrobe; and writ of aid in his favour until Easter next when re-

quired, with proviso that at his peril he enter not the foe of the

church, nor contravene the statutCvS concerning purveyance. French.

Vacated, because upon the Vatent Roll for this year.
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July 18. To the sheriff of Essex. Order to deliver to Robert Olyver and
Westminster. Sampson Hardyngo in part of the debt due to them eight tuns of

'waad' appraised at 641., if they will take them at the appraisement,
until fully contented thereof and of their damages and costs, giving
notice in chancery in the octaves of Michaelmas next how he has

executed this order; as on 26 October 12 Richard II before John de
Bulkham late mayor of the staple of Newcastle upon Tyne deputed
to take recognisances for debts therein, Thomas Fulmarde, Robert
de Hibburne, John de Heworth and William de Hoton made a recog-

nisance for 78/. 15s. payable to the king and the said Robert Olyver
and Sampson at Easter then next, and paid it not; and the king
ordered tlie sheriff to take and imprison their bodies, if laymen, until

the same should be paid, causing their lands and chattels to be ex-

tended and appraised and seized into the king's hand for delivery to

the said Robert Olyver and Sampson until then, and giving notice

in chancery etc. at a day past; and he returned that he caused the

return of that writ (to be given) to John Cristian and Simon
Fraunceys bailiffs of the liberty of Colcestre, to whom pertains the

execution thereof for that it may not be done without that liberty,

and they answered that the debtors were not found in their bailiwick

after the writ was received, but that the said Thomas has the 'waad'

appraised as aforesaid at New Hetham within that liberty, which the

sheriff has taken into the king's hand, and has no more goods and
chattels nor lands there, neither have the other debtors. The king's

will is that the said Robert and Sampson shall answer to the king for

all of that debt in arrear and not paid to him.

To the sheriff of Suffolk. Like order, mutatis mutandis, con-
cerning seven tuns of 'wade' and four quarters of 'wade', appraised

at 68/., which the said Thomas had in a granary in Haddelegh,
namely in the house of Guy Thistelden, upon a recognisance for

145/. 8s. made before John de Bulkham 24 April 7 Richard II by
the said Thomas and Robert de Hibburne to the king, the said

John and Sampson Hardynge, payable at Midsummer following, the

return of the writ being given to John Durewarde steward of the

liberty of St. Edmund.

July 27. To the justices of the Bench. Order, upon petition of William de
.Westminster. Tiryngton and Joan his wife, to proceed in a plea between them and

John Catesby, his allegation notwithstanding, so that they proceed
not to rendering of judgment Avithout advising the king; as the
petitioners shewed the king that in 43 Edward III before Robert de
Thorp and his fellows then justices of the Bench they [recovered

against John Beauchamp of Holt and Joan his wife a third ])art of

the manor of Bokenhulle as dower of Joan wife of William by eh-
dowment of Robert Fuwyth sometime her husband, and that John
Catesb}' has now entered and is holding that manor, execution of the

said judgment yet remaining to be made; and the king ordered the

sheriff of Warrewyk to give John Catesby notice to be before the

king at a day past, in order to shew cause wherefore execution! thereof

ou^ht not to be made, if he should think fit, at which day the
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petitioners appeared by Richard Carleton their attorney and John
Catesby in person, and the sheriff returned that he gave him notice

by Alan Salenian and John Colmore; and the petitioners craving

execution, John Catesby alleged that long before 1 October 10

Richard II John Boauchamp and Joan his wife were seised of the

manor, and on Sunday the feast of the Exaltation of Holy Cross 7

Richard II demised the same to him for life rendering yearly 8/.,

by virtue whereof he was seised of the same, and has continued his

e^tati all his life, that Joan wife of John after died, that by judg-
ment rendered against John Beauchamp in the parliament holden at

Westminster on the morrow of the Purification 11 Richard II, by
reason of his forfeiture it was determined that all lands, rents, re-

versions and services which were of John Beauchamp on 1 October

aforesaid or after should be seized into the king's hand, that by
virtue thereof the king seized the said rent and the reversion of the

manor, that he holds the same of the king for life only with reversion

to the king and his heirs, and that since the said judgment the king
lias been seised of the said rent, craving the king's aid, by reason of

which allegation the justices have deferred tx) proceed.

Jul}- 23. To the prior and convent of Coventre. Order of the fee farm
Wcatminster. which they are bound to render at the exchequer to pay to Thomas

Sayvyllo serjeant at arms 21/. 13s. 4d. a year during his life; as

by letters patent of 19 July last with assent of the council the

king granted to the said Thomas, one of the four serjoants appointed

to wait upon the king's standard, in exchange for the wages of 12c?.

a day which he used to take at the exchequer and for his yearljr

gown, 21/. i'os. 4(/. a year of the said farm for life, over and
above the sum which the prior and convent pay to Thomas Peytcvyn
by grant of the king.

Membrane 41.

July 3. To the customers, collectors, farmers, receivers or occupiers of the
WlSvUi. lister, customs and subsidies upon wool, hides and woolfells in the port of

London for the time being. Order to pay to Edmund duke of York
289/. 6s. 8d. a year and the arrears since 12 Novembsr last, on
which day with assent and consent of the prelates, great men and
lords of the realm and otiiers of the council in the parliament lat

Westminster on the morrow of St. Martin last, at the request of the

commons there the king made a confirmation to the said duke and
the heirs male of his body, for maintaining the estate of duke, of

1,00U/. a year to liim formerly granted at the exchequer and else-

when;, namely of the ancient customs and the subsidy granted to the

king and any subsidy hereafter granted upon wool etc. in certain

ports, so long as such customs or subsidies shall be, 289/. Gs. 8d. a

year in the port of London in part tliereof, and the residue in the

port ol' Kyngeston upon Hull and in other spccilicd places, notwith-

standing any ordinances, grants or assignments upon the same then

or thereafter made.

Et erat patem.
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To the customers etc. in the port of Kyngeston upon Hull for the

time being. Like order, mutatis mutandis, for payment of 400Z. a

year.

Et erat patens.

To the sheriff of York for the time being. Order to pay to the

said duko lOOZ. a year and the arrears since 12 November last, on
which day etc. {as above) the king granted him etc. lOOZ. a year of

the issues of tliat county, and the residue of 1,000?. in other places

and ports specified.

Et erat patens.

To the customers, collectors, farmers or occupiers of the custom etc.

upon wool etc. in the port of St. Botolphs for the time being. Order
to pay to Edmund duke of York and earl of Cantebrigge 500 marks
a year and the arrears since 12 November last, on which day with

assent and counsel of the prelates etc. and at the special request and
with assent of the commons the king granted him for life 500 marks

a year of the ancient custom and the subsidy etc. {as above).

Et erat patens.

To the constable of the Tower of London and to his lieutenant.

Order by mainprise of John Arundell of Cornwall, John Colshulle

of London and Roger Trewennek, John Hankeforde and Richard
Gluvyan of Cornwall to set free John Penros there in custody at the

king's command; as they have mainperned body for body and under
a pain of 500 marks to have him day by day at the king's pleasure

before the king and council upon warning received. By C.

To the keeper of the marshalsea prison and his representative.

Like order mutatis mutandis, in favour of Jooeus Penros, by main-
prise of John Arundell, Richard Cryse and John Landwarnek of

Cornwall. ByC.

To the warden of the Flete prison and his representative. Like order,

mutatis mutandis, in favour of Alan Seynt Just, by mainprise of

John Roos, John Arundell, Richard Cryse and John Landwarnek of

Cornwall. ByC.

To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of London.
Order to suffer the earl of Huntyngdon, captain of Brest castle and
town, to lade in ships in that port and without payment of custom or

subsidy to send over a hundred bows by him bought and purveyed
for furnishing the castle and town, any command of the king to

the contrary notwithstanding.

To William Rikhille and William Brenchele justices of assize in

Devon. Order, upon petition of the plaintiffs, to proceed in

an assize of novel disseisin concerning three cottages and 5s.

of rent in Sydemouth, arraigned by John Hake, John Chuddelegh
find Alice his wife and John Berse against Nicholas Hamelyu,
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Henry Bloyo find Lucy his wife, Joan Hainelyn and John
Marsshall, notwithstanding the allegation of the said Nicholas,

as tenant of the premises put in view, that William Songer
of Sydemuth was thereof seised, that by reason of a contempt and
trespass by him committed the late king seized the same into his

hand and by letters patent (produced), dated Westminster 24 October
39 Edward III, committed the keeping thereof to John Hamelyn
father of the said Nicholas whose heir he is, by name of three

cottages of William Songer of Sydemuth, master and owner of a cer-

tain ship, which are extended at 6c?. a year, and bs. of rent issuing

from a tenement of the said William over and above the rent payable
to the chief lords etc., for 64/. of him demanded for his contempt and
trespass in withdrawing from Brest and Vanes contrary to the procla-

mation made in 17 Edward 111, to hold at farm from Michaelmas
then next so long as the same should remain in the king's hand,
rendering 6s. ^d. a year, and that he holds the premises of the king
as son and heir of John Hamelyn, craving the king's aid, so that

the justices proceed not to rendering of judgment without advising

the king.

July 1. To all sheriffs, mayors, bailiffs, ministers and lieges of the king to

Westminster, whom etc. Strict order to suffer the men and tenants of Queen Anne
in Lincolnshire of the honour of Richemonde to be quit of payment
of toll, stallage, chimenage, pontage, pavago, picage, murage and
passage upon their property and merchandise, as they ought to be

and all their ancestors used to be who wei-o tenants of that honour, re-

leasing any distress made; as on their behalf it is shewn the king
that in divers parts of the realm they are being distrained to pay the

same, although by custom heretofore kept and approved in England
they are quit of all the said customs within the realm, and they and
all their ancestors aforesaid were used so to be time out of mind.

March 28.* To the farmers of the lordship of Buelt in Wales for the time
Bristol being. Order to pay to Richard Cardemewe the king's scrjcant 10
caatle. marks a year and the arrears since 30 September 6 Richard II, on

which date for good service the king granted him 10 marks a year

of the issues of that lordship, but he was not paid save one year's

proportion; as for good and willing service to the king's father, and
to the king since his coronation, and for that ho has had no reward

but IO5. a year, as it is witnessed before tlie king, the king's will is

that of the issues of the said lordship prompt payment of the arrears

bo made him. By p. s. [7103.]

Membrane 40.

July 16. To the sheriff of Gloucester. Order by mainprise of Peter do Veel

Westminster, knight, .William Grey, Edward Dwo Serjeant at arras and John
Rocko of Gloucestershire to set free Thoma.s Querrour parson pf

Ciiarfelde, John Kcmpo, William Yongo and .John Ghamtx^loyn.

causing proclamation to be made iu full county [oourlj that any who

•1 1 Richard II.. as appears by the warrant. Rco above, p. 272.
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will make suit or complaint against them for the king or himself

sliall be before the king in the quinzaine of Michaelmas next; as they

have shewn the king that lately he ordered the sheriff to cause

proclamation to bo made at Charfelde and elsewhere forbidding any
man there to go armed, lead an armed power, or do aught else tending
to breach of the peace or of the statute of Norhampton concerning

the bearing of arms contrary to the peace, or to the terror, disturbance

or grievanct> of any of the people under the pain in that statute con-

tained, ordering him to arrest all such as he should find doing, or

might be assured to have done aught contrary thereto after the procla-

mation, and keep their bodies in safe custody until further order, and
have shewn that by colour thereof the sheriff arrested the prisoners,

a\ erring that they made attempts so to do, and put them in custody

in the county gaol, shewing that they are ready to answer the king
and other complainants, and to stand to right in all things; and the

said Peter and the others have rnainperned in chancery body for body
and under a pain of 401. to have them before the king at the day
named

.

July 12. Order to the sheriff of Norhampton for election of a coroner in-
Weiiminater. stead of Eichard Touecestre, who is too much busied there to exercise

that offioe.

July 18. To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of London.
Westminster. Order to give up to the merchants of certain ships laded with wool-

fells which touched at Calais before the feast of St. Andrew last any
securities or bonds of them taken by the collectors; as on 30 November
last the king ordered the collectors thenceforward to suffer no wool,

hides or woolfells to be shipped in that port or taken to any foreign

parts until further order; and willing that all wool etc. laded or

cocketed before the said feast should be taken over to Calais, with
assent of the council the king after commanded the collectors to

suffer the same to be taken thither, the former writ notwithstanding,

first taking security for which they would answer that it should be

taken to the said staple and nowhere else; and Roger Walden the

king's clerk, treasurer of Calais, has borne true witness in chancery

that the said ships touched there before that feast, and were there

unladed after view of letters of cocket witnessing payment of custom
and subsidies upon the said fells.

June 24. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer and to the
Westminster, chamberlains. Order to account with John bishop of Salisbury,

late keeper of the chancery rolls and warden of the house of

converted [Jews] London, to whom on 16 January 9 Richard
II the king committed the wardenship, with fees and wages for

himself, one chaplain and one clerk serving the house and for

Jolin de Sancta Maria, Asetus Briart and Perota his wife
converts now living therein, in the same manner as William de
Bristall lat(. warden used to account, from 16 January aforesaid until

24 October 10 Richard II, on which date the king committed the

wardenship to his clerk John de Burton, allowing the late warden
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such wages as used to be allowed the said William, and order to the

treasurer and the chamberlains to pay him what shall be found duo
and in arrear; as of his reverence for the Virgin Mary King Edward
I granted to his converts of London 202/. 4d. a year for life at the

exchequej' towards tlieir maintenance and maintenance of a warden,
tw'i chaplains, one clerk and of their houses and property, so that

after the death of every one of them so much a year should bo de-

ducted a8 the deceased used to receive for his portion.

June 25. To the same. Like order to account with John de Burton the
Westminster, king's clerk, keeper of the chancery rolls, to whom the king com-

mitted tlu- wardenship on 24 October 10 Richard II, from 25
June 14 Ricliard II, making him allowances and payment {as above.)

«

July 12. To the treasurer and the chamberlains. Order to cause 100/. of
Weatminster. the treasury to be paid to William Bast of Dertemuth; as lately he

was impeached before the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer
for taking at sea, in time of the truce made in 8 Richard II with the

king's adversary of France, John Tenteuade merchant of la Rochel,

85 tuns of his wine laded in a ship of Peter Scotre called ' la

Halj/gosf of Leecluse, and the said ship, and was convicted of un-
lawful capture, and committed to the Flete prison, and made a fine

of 100/. with the king; and certain persons mainjicrned for him in

the exchequer, that he should be ready to answer such as should make
a claim against him by reason of that capture, should make them
restitution of all that should be adjudged to them by reason of the

truce, and should save the king harmless, the king when suit should

be made acquitting him of the said 100/. as part of the sum payable

to the enemy; and at suit of the said John by petition, before tho

king and council presented in the last parliament and sent fon

debate in cliancery, by advice of the justices and others learned in

the law being there present it is determined that the said William
shall pay the said John 170/. for the wine and 10/. for damages
and costs, and shall be committed to the Flete prison until it bo

paid, and tliat tho 100/. for the fine be paid him again.

July 15. To Thomas Daccombe escheator in Somerset. Order to remove the

Westmioster. king's hand and meddle no further with a messuage and -30 acres of

land and meadow in Nythedone, delivering up any issues thereof

taken; as it is found by divers inquisitions, taken before Edward
Bokelond late escheator, that at his death John Denebiiudo (ouanl in

chief held the same for life with reversion to John Seymour of

Astynton and to his heirs, and that they are held of the said Jolm's

heir by the service of rendering Sd. a year for all service; and by
another inquisition, taken Ixjforo the said Thomas, that Geoffrey le

Frj'e deceased granted the premi.sos in Nethedoun in the hundred of

Crukerne to Thomas Ucncbaude and John Denelmudo his brother,

both deceased, for their lives and the life of tho longest liver, with

reversion to tho said GcolTroy and to his heirs, wherefore they ought

tx) remain to John Fryo sou of Rose daughter of the said GeolTrey,
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being- hi? cousin and heir; and at the petition of John Frye, shewing
that the tcnomenls specified in those inquisitions are the same, and
praying liver}^ thereof, the king ordered the sheriff to give John
Se}'mour notice to be in chancery at a day past in order to shew cause
wherefore livery should not be given to John Frye, and being warned
he came not.

Juno 30. To John Haweley escheator in Cornwall and Devon. Order to give
Westminster. John son of Jolin Walesbrewe seisin of his father's lands; as he has

proved his age before the escheator, and the king has taken his

homage and fealty. By p.s. [7377.]

June 26. To the constable of the Tower of London, and to his lieutenant.
Westminster. Order to keep in irons in the Tower prison John Carpenter, whom

the king has sent to their custody, as they will answer for him,

body for body. By K. and C.

July 3. To Walter Clopton land his fellows, justices appointed to hold
Westminster, pleas before the king. Order by writ of nisi prius to cause an in-

quisition whereupon John de Mordoun of Dockynge has put himself,

being indicted for felony, to be taken before John Cassy chief baron

of the exchequer.

To the same. Like order to cause an inquisition whereupon Alice

Boteller has put herself to • be taken before the said j ustices or one
of them, before one of the justices of the Common Bench or the

justices of assize in Bukinghamshire.

July 4. To the same. Like order in regard to an inquisition whereupon
Westminster. John Berecroft has put himself.

June 25. To the same. (Like) order to cause an inquisition whereupon
Westminster. Hugh de Biriton and William Forster of Shrewsbury 'draper' have

put themselves to be taken before the said justices or one of them,
before one of the justices of the Common Bench or the justices of

assize in Salop.

July 6. Order to the sheriff of Devon for election of a coroner instead of
Westminster. John Dabernoun, who is too sick and aged to travail.

Like order to the sheriff of Worcester in regard to John Sompnour,
who is dead.

June 24. Like order to the sheriff of Roteland in regard to Richard Nevyll,
Westminster, who is dead.

Like order to the sheriff of Cornwall in regard to Richard Tyrel,

Westminster, who is. sick and agi^d.., .......
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July 6. To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold picas

Wtstmiuster. before the king. Order to proceed to rendering of judgment in the

cause hereinafter mentioned, the allegation of the defendant and the

king's former writ notwithstanding; as it is found by inquisition,

taken before Thomas Kempe latx? eschcator in Kent, that Richard de

Favershan> was seised of the manor of Gravene, holding it by knight
service of the archbishopric of Canterbury while the temporalities

were in the king's liand by the death of archbishop Simon de Sud-
bury, tliat six or seven days before his death, while tiic same were in

the king's hand, he made a feoffment to John Colpcpir of Farlegh,

William Makenhade, John Scot claaplain, Richard Saundre and
Thomas atte Wode yet living and Walter Colpepir now deceased, to

the intent tliat if ho should die Margaret his wife sliould have all

issues and profits of the manor until tlic lawful age of the heirs, and
that then the feoffees should enfeoff the heirs, finding that the feoff-

ment was made by fraud and collusion, to bar the king from the ward
and marriage of the heirs, that at the time the abbot of Faversham
held a meadow of Richard do Faversham as of that manor by fealty

and the service of 2^. a year, and that he and great number of other

tenants, whose names the jurors knew not, attorned not to the feoffees

in the life time of Richard de Faversham; and the surviving feoffees

after appeared in eliancery, and shewed how that Richard de
Faversham by charter made a feoffment of that manor and many
other lands in Kent to them and the said Walter, their heirs and
assigns, that by virtue thereof the abbot and all other tenants

of tlio manor did attorn tenants to them in his life lime, nnd
that the}' Avcre in possession until unlawfully put out by colour of the

said inquisition, and of the king's letters patent granting the ward
of the said lands and the marriage of the heirs to John Warde, with-

out that that Thomas atte Wode ever had aught in the said manor by
gift or feoffment of Richard de Faversham, or that any other feoffment

or gift thereof was by him made while the temporalities were in the

kings hand, or that the feoffment was made by fraud etc., whereupon
at their instance the king ordered the sheriff to give John Warde notice

to be in chancery at a day past in order to shew cause wherefore the

oommissiou to him should not be revoked, the king's liand removed,

and the i.ssues of the manor delivered to the feoffees; at which day the

parties appeared, and a day wa.s given them in the quinzaine of

Michaelmas following, when the inquisition and the writ wliereupon

it was taken were by the ciiancellor's hands delivered to the justices

for determination and debate, and the parties appearing, John Warde
alleged that he had the ward and marriage aforesaid by grant of the

king, and without the king ought not to answer, craving tlie king's

aid, wlierefore the justices (leferrc<l to proceed; and upon petition

of the feoffees the king commanded them tp proceed that allegation

notwithstanding, so that they should not proceed to rendering

of judgment witiiout advising him ; and in respect of ono
fourtli of the manor for the said William's portion, John Warde for

the king and for himself and the fooff"oe8 ploadwl to judgment, and in

respect of the residue put themselvcfi upon a jury of the country, and
process being continued, it is found by verdict of the jury that, by
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chartor produced, and dolivored in evidence to the jurors, Richard do

Favcrshain f^ave the manor of Gravene simply without condition to

the feoffees, their heirs and assigns, that they were thereof seised until

unlawfully put out as aforesaid, without that that (as above), and
that after the feoffment by order of Richard de Faversham Richard
atte Noke paid 20Z. for the farm of his land to Robert Louns chaplain

in name of the feoffees, Avhich John Scot took of him in his own name
and in name of his fellows in the life time of Richard de Faversham
in lieu of attornment, that at a view of frankpledge at Gravene on
Monday after Michaelmas 5 Richard II in the life time of Richard
de Faversham Thomas Chiche of Balverle, John Colwelle, John Ten-
ham, John Elyot, Thomas Gildenot, Peter Peryman and all other the

tenants of the manor, except the abbot, did in full court attom tenants

to the feoffees, that the abbot holds and then held of the manor 3

acres of meadow and 3 acres of pasture by fealty and a rent of

2s. 6c?., that he demised the same to John Mette from year to

year as tenant at wdll, and that in the life time of Richard de
Faversham John Mette by direction of the abbot paid that rent

to the feoffees, the abbot allowing it upon his account, that

John Samuel held no lands of the said manor at that timet,

and that the feoffment was never made with intent to bar the

king or any other (as aforesaid); and being further asked by the

justices whether before the feoffment any condition was made or

spoken of with the intent (aforesaid), they said, No; and by
colour of the former writ the justices have deferred to proceed to

judgment.

June 30. To William Rikhille and William Brenchele justices of assize in

Westminster. Devon. Order, upon petition of the plaintiffs, to proceed in

an assize of novel disseisin concerning fourteen messuages and
one Q'Cre of land in Sydemouth, arraigned by John Hake, John
Chuddelegh and Alice his wife and John Berse against Nicholas

Hamelyn, Henry Bloye and Lucy his wife, Joan Hamelyn,
John Marsshall, John Trot, Thomas Bakere and Isabel his wife,

John son of the said Thomas, John Lyghe, John Cole and
Joan his Avife, John son of John Cole, William Walys and Isabel

his wife, Simon Tannere and Joan his Avife, John son of the said

Simon, Edith Sottere, John Golda and Alice his wife, John Chanoun,
Richard Bakere and Radulpha his wife, Joan daughter of the said

Richard and Christiana Lome, notwithstanding the allegation of the

said Nicholas, who appeared in person as tenant of the premises, the

other defendants not appearing, so that they proceed not to rendering

of judgment without advising the king; as the said Nicholas alleged

that William Songer of Sydemouth was seised of the said tenements
and rent (sic), that by reason of his contempt and trespass the late

king took the same into his hand, and by letters patent (produced),

dated Westminster 24 October 39 Edward III, committed the keeping
thereof to John Hamelyn of Sydemuth, father of Nicholas whose heir

he is, by name of three cottages of William Songer of Sydemuth late

master and owner of a certain ship, extended at Qd. a year, and 5s.

of rent issuing from a tenement of the said William in Sydemuth
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over and above rent payable to the chief lords and reprises, for 64^
of him demanded for his contempt and trespass in withdrawing- from
Brest and Vanes contrary to the proclamation of 17 Edward III, to

hold to farm from Michaelmas then next so long as the same should

remain in the king's hand, rendering 6s. 8d. a year at the exchequer,

and that he is tenant of the premises by grant of the late king
as son and heir of John Hamelyn, craving the king's aid.

July 10. To John duke of Aquitaine and Lancastrc, and to his chancellor
Westminster, and justiw in the duchy of Lancastre. Order to proceed in pleas and

plaints pending against men of that duchy whatsoever having the

king's letters of protection, if those men shall be present at their

sessions and such others as by certificate of the sheiilf, by inquisition

or other evident they shall be assured are abiding in the duchy or

the neighbourhood thereof, not having sailed before such sessions to the

places mentioned in the said letters, notwil hstanding those protections,

which the king has revoked; as by report of many credible persons it

has now newly come to his ears that great number of men of the

duchy, scheming to defraud creditors of their duo and to bar other

intending suitors within the duchy from their actions, have fraudu-

lenth' obtained letters of protection in order to be for a time quit of

all pleas and plaints with the exceptions therein specified, although

not minded to sail to the places mentioned, and not there abiding,

and that they purpose to produce the same before the chancellor and
justice in their sessions.

Membrane 38.

July 12. To Richard Skip escheator in Kent. Order to give William son of

Westminster. William Echyngham livery of the manor of Hempstede, a messuage,

103 acres of land, 38s. 8d. of rent and a rent of twelve larks and
twenty herrings in Lyde, Promhelle, Holewest and Demecherche,

keeping in the king's hand 102 acres of land, 22 acres of wood and
21^. of rent in Bonyndenne; as it is found by inquisition, taken be-

fore William Ilikhille and William Brenchele by commission of the

king, tliat a fine levied in the late king's court between John de Ore
and James de Echyngham knight and Joan his wife, whereby the

said James acknowledged the said Johns right in the said manor and
premises in Lyde etc., and the said John rendered the same to the said

James and Joan and to the heirs of their bodies, that from them the

right descended to William Echyngham knight as their son and luur,

that he made a fcofl'mcnt in fee sinqde to Robert Bealknap knight, who
oontinuod his possession until the parliament holden at Westminster

in 11 Richard 11, whereat he was convicted of treason, and the

premises were tak<'n into the king's hand, tluit fix>m William Eehyng-
liam the right descendeil to William his son as son and heir, and that the

premises ought to descend to him after the decease of .James and
Joan and of William their son; and upon petition of William the

son for livery, the king ordered the sherifl' to give notice to Katherine

dame Dcngayne, to whom the king committed the kiH'fjing thereof,

to be in clmncery in the quinzaino of St. John Baptist then next iu
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order to shew cause for the king or for herself wherefore livery ought
not to be given him of the premises, and the issues thereof taken, and
the sheriir returned that he gave her notice; and at that day she

appeared by her attorney, and William the son by John Clerke his

attorney, and the said Katherine alleged that she held the said manor
etc. by grant of the king for a yearly farm, and without the king
ought not to answer, craving the king's aid, wherefore a day was
given them in the octaves of Michaelmas then next, and William the

eon was told to sue meantime with the king for licence to proceed, if

he should think fit, when he brought a writ of privy seal fZe "procedendo

addressed to William bishop of Winchester the chancellor, with pro-

viso that the chancellor should not proceed to render judgment
without advising the king; and process being continued to the octaves

of St. John Baptist last, and the king being meanwhile informed
tliat the said Robert held divers lands etc. in Kent which are seized

as parcel of the said manor and were not parcel thereof nor appur-
tenant thereto at the time of the fine, he appointed certain lieges to

make inquisition, and thereby it is found that at the date of his for-

feiture the said Robert held the premises in Benyndenne of others than
the king, that they are not parcel of the said manor, and were not

at the date of the fine, and that he held no other lands or rents in that

county which are parcel thereof; and at the octaves aforesaid William
the son appeared by his attorney, craving livery, and the said Katherine
came not; and because the chancellor might not proceed to rendering of

judgment Avithout advising the king, in the quinzaine of St. John
Baptist last William the son brought a writ de procedendo directing

the chancellor to proceed to rendering of judgment, and after delib-

eration with the justices, the serjeants at law and others of the council

learned in the law, with their advice it was then determined that

livery should be given him of the said manor etc., the premises in

Benyndenne being kept in the king's hand.

To the bailiffs or farmers of the manor of Shene for the time being.

Order every year during his life to pay to Thomas Swanton the

accustomed fees and wages as keeper of the said manor and of the

king's warren there, and the arrears since 23 May 13 Richard II, on
which date for his good service the king granted him for life the

keeping of the said manor and warren with the fees and wages which
John de Swanton his father took.

Et eral patens.

Membrane 36.*

June 30. To William Rikhille and William Brenchele justices of assize in

Westminster. Devon. Order, upon petition of John Hake, John Chuddelegh and
Alice his wife and John Berse, to proceed in an assize of novel dis-

seisin concerning fourteen messuages and one acre of land in Syde-
mouth by the petitioners arraigned against Nicholas Hamelyn etc.

{as above, p. 382) and Christina Lome, notwithstanding the allega-

tion of the said Nicholas, so that they proceed not etc. (as before).

July 16.

Westminster.

*The face of membrane 37 is blank.
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July 4. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order to view
Westminster, j-jj^ king's writ hereinafter last mentioned and the acquittance of

Nicholas fitz Herbert the king's clerk, and to allow to the king's

recoivei in Cornwall in his account so much as they may be assured

that he has paid the said Nicliolas by virtue of the said writ; as

on 9 July 13 Ricliard II the king granted to the said Nicholas,

controller a long while past of the stampage of the stannary
in Cornwall, the office of the stampage during good be-

haviour, .taking the fees and wages to that office pertain-

ing even as John Skirbeke late controller of the stannary used to

do; and for particular causes the king after commanded William
Douncbruggt clerk and James Gervays then auditors of the accounts

of his ministers in Cornwall to search the rolls of account of the

stampage for the time that John Skirbeke stood in office, and to

certify in chancery what they should find, and they certified that,

search being made of the rolls and memoranda of the receivers'

accounts, it was found that John de Kendale late receiver, accounting

from Michaelmas 24 Edward III to Michaelmas following, had
allowance at the prince's exchequer of Lostwithiell for lOZ. a year

for fees and wage.s of John Skirbeke, and so year by year until

Michaelmas 49 Edward III, as appears by the said rolls remaining
in the king's exchequer at Lostwithiell; and the king commanded tho

receiver to pay the said Nicholas the arrears of 101. a year for his

fee since 9 July aforesaid, and he has paid divers sums, as by acquit-

tances which he has may appear.

Aug. 14. To William atte Wode escheator in Berkshire. Order in presence

Westminster, of William Langeforde knight, son and heir of Thomas Langefordo

knight, to assign dower to Joan who Avas wife of the said Thomas,

the king having taken of her an oath etc.

Like writ to John Hauley escheator in Devon.

To William atte Wode escheator in Berkshire. Order to remove

the king's hand and meddle no further with the manors of la Beche,

Assheden, Bottenamstede and Compton, delivering to William Lang-
ford knight and Amy daughter of John de Beverley any issues

thereof taken; as the king has loiirned by inquisition, taken by tho

eschc/ator, that by fine levied in the king's 'court Thomas Langfordn
knight at his death held the same for his life of others than th(0

king, with remaind(>r to the said William and Amy for life.

To the same. Like order, mutatis mutandis, concerning the manors
of Asshamstedo, Aldeworth and Benfelde, a toft and -10 acres of

land in Aldeworth called 'FaJileye.><lon{|e,' a messuage and 30 acre6

of land in Asshamsto<^le called 'Billardcslondo,' and 4 acres of meadow
called Tibney, held by tho said Thoma.«' of others than the king as

jointly enfeoITed with Joan late his wife, yet living.

To John Hauley escheator in Devon. Like order, mutatis mutandis,

concerning the manors of V'ahimptore, Cadekolvare and Membcry
with Fenno, and a rent in Poslynch held {as the taut).

Wt. 11522. (:'25
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To John Skillynge escheator in the county of Suthampton. Like
order concerning the manor and advowson of Chale in the Isle of

Wight.'O'

To John Hauley escheator in Devon . Like order, mutatis mutandis,
concerning the manor of Langforde held of others than the king; as

the king has learned by inquisition, taken by the escheator, that long

before his death the said Thomas made a lease thereof to John Ely-

saundrc for life, rendering 9/. a year to the said Thomas during his

life, and one red rose at Midsummer to his heirs.

Aug 30. To John Wodeforde escheator in Leycestershire . Order to remove
Westminster, the king's hand and meddle no further with a third part of the manor

of Garthorp, delivering to Katherine late the wife of fiobert de Luton
knight any issues thereof taken; as the king has learned by inquisi-

tion, taken by the escheator, that at his death the said Hobert held

the same of others than the king as jointly enfeoffed with her by
feoffment of Baldwin Pygot knight and Roger Balle chaplain to them
and the heirs of their bodies.

To John Mulsho escheator in Norhamptonshire. Like order,

mutatis mutandis, concerning 50s. of rent, to be taken of divers

lands in Little Bowedoun lately held by John Milwarde and Agnes
his wife and by John atte Felde.

Sept, 12. To the customers and collectors of the subsidy of 12d. in the
Westmiiister, pound in the port of London. Order to suffer Raymund Guillim of

Buy, judge of the court of sovereignty of Aquitaine, to lade in that

port and without payment of custom or subsidy to take over to Gas-
cony for his own use twenty tuns of wheat, ten tuns of oats, one
cloth of green and one of 'sanguyn,' any ordinance or command of

the king to the contrary notwithstanding. ByC.

Sept. 15. To the sheriffs of London. Order to arrest and keep under arrest

Westminster, all goods and chattels of Richard Wedoun citizen of London until

the king shall be contented of the sums wherein he is bound to the

king, or until further order; as for himself and for a number of other

persons for whom he is surety he is so bound in divers sums for the

subsidy of 12d. in the pound and 3s. upon the tun of wine, las Gilbert

Maunfeldo and Hugh Sprot collectors thereof in the port of London
liave borno witness; and for those sums and divers others in which
he is bound to divers persons he has withdrawn himself, as the king
has learned.

Sept 12. To the same. Order by mainprise of Thomas Walcote of Leyces-
Westminster. tershire, Thomas Whelere of Marchcforde of Cambridgeshire, Hugh

Goolde of Kent and John Ketyll of Suffolk to set free John Colman
of the parish of Swaunesoompe and diocese of Rochester, whom at

the request of W. bishop of Rochester, signifying that by authority

of the bishop as ordinary he is excommunicated for contumacy, and
will not be justified by censure of the church, the king ordered the
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sheriff to justify by his body until he should content holy church for

his contempt and wrong doing; as he has appealed from that sentence

to the court of Canterbury, and the said Thomas and the others have

mainperned in chancery to have him there one month after Michael-
mas, which day the king has given to the bishop and to Margicry

Neucol of Swauncscompe, at whose instance sentence was passe'd.

Membbane 35.

Aug. 10. To the keepers of the passage in the port of London. Order, upon
Westmioster. petition of William Scanteloun seaman, to suffer the purchasers to

pass to Portugal with a crayer called 7a Katerinc of London; as

his petition shews that in his need in order to pay his debts ho has

eold his said crayer for 30/. \o merchants of Portugal, praying
licence that it may be taken over to foreign parts; and Master
Nicholas Stoket and Robert de Bekirton serjeant at arms have borne

true witness in chancery that the crayer exceeds not the value of 10/.,

and is too weak for the king's service.

Aug. 12. To Ralph de Nevylle keeper of the king's forest beyond Trent,

Westmioster. or to his representative in the forest of Galtres. Order to deliver to

bail Hamon do Hessay of Hoby in Galtres and John del Close, son

of Hugh del Close, both imprisoned in York prison for a trespass of

venison or vert in that forest, if cither shall find twelve men who will

mainpern to have them before the justices in eyre for pleas of the

forest in Yorkshire when they shall come thither, provided they be

replevisable according to the assize of the forest.

Sept. 24. To the sheriff of Norffolk and Suffolk for the time being. Order
Westminster, to pay to John Sprot of Geiste every year Qc?. a day during his life,

and to pay him the arrears since 20 December 13 Richard II, on
which date the king granted him for life the ollice of tenderer

(tcndatoris) and mainpernor of prises of hawks in all ports and
towns in those counties and everywhere upon land there where is

a hawk for sale, taking dd. a day as did Simon attc Hawe in

his life time.

Et erat patens.

Sept. 20. To the sheriff of Kent for the timo b<Mng. Order to pay to

Westminster. Arnald Sauvage the son the king's knight 40 marks a year, and
the arn-ars since 31 December last, on which date for the good and will-

ing service of Arnald Sauvage knight the father deceased t« the kings
father, and the good service of his said son to the king, and for that

the king has retained .Vrnald the son with him, the king granted him
40 marks a year of the issues and revenues of Kent for life or until

tiio king should take other order for his estate.

Oct. 10. To Ilcnry Englyssh escheator in Ilertfordshinv Order to take the

Weaiminstcr. fealty of Katherine late the wife of Kob'rt de Luton knight, and
to remove the king's hand and meddle no further as well with the

manor of Northcote as with 10 acres of land in Trynge, 20 acres of
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land and a grove of wood in the parish of Northcherche, delivering

to her any issues thereof taken; as the king has learned by
inquisition, taken by the escheator, that at his death the said Robert

held the premises as jointl}* enfeoffed with her by gift of Baldwin

Picot knight and Roger Balle clerk to them and the heirs of their

bodies, and that the manor is held of the honour of Berkhampstede
by socage, by the service of rendering 28,s. and service in autumn to

the value of 9d. or by dd., and suit of court everj^ three weeks, and
the lands in Trynge and Northcherche of others than the king.

Oct. 11. To the sheriffs of London for the time being. Order to pay to

Westminster. Couns Piper the father every year during his life 4:kd. a day, and

to pay him the arrears since 4 July 11 Richard II, on which date the

king granted him for life i^d. a day wages of the issues or farm
of that city.

Et eral patens.

Oct. 13. To the customers and collectors in the port of London of the sub-
Westmiuster. sidy of \2d. in the pound. Order, upon petition of John Swart and

John Gymmynge merchants of the Hanse in Almain, to suffer them
without payment of custom or subsidy to take 300 quarters of rye

over to Duredreght; as in time of the great and growing dearness of

corn and other victuals in the realm, for the common weal and for

relief of the people the king with advice of the council made order,

and caused proclamation to be made in the city of London, that all

merchants native and alien who would bring corn and victuals thither

might sell the same without custom or subsidy being taken to the

use of the king, the customers or any other, 'stokfissh' and 'sturgeons'

excepted; and on behalf of the petitioners it is now shewn that, when
the proclamation was reported to them, they laded no small quantity

of rye in Prucia and, trusting to have the benefit of the proclamation,

caused it to be brought to London for relief of the inhabitants, but
might not sell it by reason of another proclamation, made by com-
tmand and authority of the mayor, that no baker of London should

buy any corn of any man until the corn bought for the common weal

of the city should be sold and delivered, praying licence to take 300
quarters of the rye to Duredreght of the king's friendship, in con-

sideration that by long keeping it is of so small price and value and
so rotten that many people think it will be lost, if it be not speedily

sold and delivered; and they have mainperned under a pain of

double the value to take it thither and nowhere else, and to send or

bring into chancery letters under seal of the mayor of Duredreght or

other authentic seal witnessing the unlading thereof.

Oct. 9. To the customers and collectors in the port of Suthampton of 3s.

Westminster, upon every tun of wine and 12d. in the pound, the keepers of the

passage there, and the mayor and bailiffs of the town. Order, upon
petition of James de Andrea of Venice master or owner (patromis) of

a ship called 'la Falcon et Seint Benedict,' to suffer him to come into

port with his ship and the wool and cloth wherewith a fourth part

thereof is laded, to lade the ship there with wool, cloth, tin, woolfells
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and other merchauJiac there to be bought mid purveyed, and to pass

therewith to Luinbardy or other parts of the king's friendship, paying
no eustflin or subsidy upon that in the fourth part aforesaid, as the

king has granted hini lieence to do, provided the same be not there

exposed for sale nor exchanged. Proviso that answer be made to the

king for customs, subsidies etc. upon the mercliandise bought and
purveyed at Suthampton.

Membrane 34.

Juno 27. To John Bozoun knight, cschcator in Lincolnsliire. Order to

Westminster, put Ricliard de Pulleham again in possession of a yearly rent of 20s.

and the arrears thereof; as it is found by inquisition, taken before

Jolm Woderoue and John Broun of Staunforde by commission of the

king, that Michael de la Pole late earl of SufTolk, by name of Michael
de la Pole lord of Wyngefelde, by writing under his seal shewn to

the jurors, on 1-1 May 2 Richard II granted to the said Richard, then

his yeoman, for good service 206*. a year for life to bo taken of the

grantor's tavern in Staunforde in a place called 'Be hynd the Bake,'

further granting that, if any tenant thereof should be fifteen days in

arrear in paying the same, it should be lawful for the said Richard
and his assigns to enter the tavern and distrain etc., and that he was
in possession of tliat rent until by forfeiture of the grantor, by
virtue of a judgment against him rendered in the parliament holden

in 11 Ricliard II, the tavern was seized into the king's hands; and
upon his petition for payment the king ordered the sherill to give

notice to Geoil'roy Martyn clerk, to whom the king lately gave all

lands, rents and services in Staumforde to him confiscated as aforesaid,

whereof the said tavern is parcel, to be in chancery at a day past in

order to shew cause lor the king or for him o.f wherefore the peti i jncr

ought not to have the rent and ariears, and the sherilT returned

that he gave him notice by John de Wyttelsay and William Hostiler

both of Staumforde; at which day the parties appeared in person,

and the said Geoffrey alleged that by grant of the king he is timant

of the lands whereof the rent arises, and without the king ought not

to answer, craving the king's aid, whereupon a day was given them
on Monday Ijefore Midsummer last, and the said Richard was
told to sue meant iinc with the king for liecnee to proceed, if ho

should think fit; and at that day the parties appeared, and the said

GoofTrej- (sic-) produced a writ of privy seal t/c proccAcndo, with proviso

that pro(xx;ding should not go to rendering of judgment without ad-

vising the king; and because th(.' said Geoffrey and the .serjeants at

law could say nought to the purpo.se wherefore the petitioner ought
not to have payment of the rent and arrears, another writ of the king

de procedeiido ad jiidiciiun being first brought into chancery, by
advice of the justices and others of the council learned in the law it

was determined that the said Richard should have the rent and arrears.

To the same. Like order, miilnlu miifwtdis, in favour of John
Preston yeoman of the said Michael, to whom by (like) inijuisition

it is found tliat tho said Micliaol by writing of 14 March 2 Richard
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II granted for good service a yearly rent of 20s. for life, to be

tiikeii of two messuages, 8s. of one in 'Estgato' by the public con-

duit in Staunforde tlien in the tenure of Robert Josep, and 12s. of

one then in the tenure of Alexander Taillour, notice having been
giveji {as above) to Geoffrey Martyn by Walter Wace and William
Apcthorp, both of Staunforde.

Sept. 2. To the king's lieutenant, keeper or justice of Ireland, and to the
Westminster, chancellor, the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer of Ireland

for the time being. Order to distrain William Chambre archdeacon
of Dublin and late treasurer in Ireland to render account at the ex-

chequer of England at the quinzaine of St. Hilary next of the

issues and profits of Ireland for the time that he occupied the office

of treasurer, as he has not yet accounted. By bill of the treasurer.

Sept. 2. Order to the sheriff of York for election of coroners instead of
Westminster. William Sampole and Robert de Arthyngton, who are dead.

Sept. 16. Like order to the sheriff of Surrey in regard to Robert Savage,
Westminster, who has no lands in Surrey and dwells not there.

Oct. 25. Like order to the sheriff of Huntingdon in regard to John Alberd,
Westminster, who is dead.

Nov. 3. Like order in regard to the said John.
Westminster.

Aug. 31- To the customers and the collectors in the port of London of the

Westminster, subsidy of 12d. in the pound. Order, upon petition of merchants of

the Hanse in Almain flocking to London, wdthout taking custom or

subsidy to suffer them to take 300 quarters of wheat to Bordeaux or

Baioun; as by reason of the great and growing dearness of corn in

England the king lately caused proclamation to be made in the city

of London that all natives and aliens who for the public weal and
for relief of the realm would bring thither wheat, corn or victuals

might sell the same without payment of custom or subsidy; and the

said petition shews that, in hopes of being discharged of custom and
Bubsidy, those merchants laded in Prucia and brought to London no
small quantity of wheat for relief of the inhabitants, that by com-
mand and authority of the mayor another proclamation was there

made forbidding any baker to buy wheat of any man until that al-

ready bought for the common weal of the city was delivered, and
that the merchants therefore dared not and might not yet sell their

w-heat, praying licence to take 300 quarters thereof to Bordeaux or

Baioun as aforesaid, therewith to buy and purvey wine to bring again

to London, in consideration that owing to the long delay the wheat is

of so small price and value and so rotten that they think it will be

lost, if not speedily sold and delivered; and Frowyn Stepynge, Henry
Scuthorp, Herman Vynthorp and Frowyn Balke merchants of the

Hanse dwelling in London have mainperned under a pain of double

the value thereof that it shall be taken to Bordeaux or Baioun and
nowhere else, that wine to the value thereof shall there be purveyed
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and brought again, and that they shall send or bring into chancery
letters , under seal of the mayor of Bordeaux or Baioun or other

authentic seal witnessing the unlading of the wheat.

Memorandum {in margin) that this is not to he sent among the

estreats, because it is certified by Arnald de Maurcs prevot de

rOmbriere of Bordeaux that the wheat was unladed at Bordeaux.

Sept 11. To John Skillynge escheator in Wiltesir. Order to give Ralph son
Westminster, and heir of Reynold Perot tenant in chief of the late king seisin of

his father's lands; as he has proved his age before the escheator, and
for 2 marks paid in the hanaper the king has respited his homage
and fealty until the quinzaine of St. Hilary next.

Sept. 18. To the sheriffs of London for the time being. Order to pay to
Westminster. Adam dc Colton the king's serjeant, one of the yeomen of his chamber,

lOl. a year and the arrears since 6 June 12 Richard 11, on which
date the king granted him for life 101. a year of the issues of the

city of London from Easter then last.

Auty. 23. To Richard Skyp escheator in Middlesex. Order to repair in

Canterbury, person with all speed to certain lands in Risslep, Harwe, Stanewelle,

Wokkesbrugge, ikenham, Hermodeswortii, Hillyngdoun, Alpurton

and Colbrooke, concerning the right to which strife and debate has

now newly arisen between Richard Palmere and Roger Waltham, to

enter the same, in presence of the parties or of their attorneys to take

over by indenture all goods and chattels thereupon quick and dead,

and to safe keep the same until adjudged to one of the parties,

or until further order, and the issues and profits of those lands,

"without waste or dispersal of aught, suffering all quick chattels mean-
while to have their pasture thereupon; as the king has learned that

unlawful assemblies are there made with great host of armed men,
redounding to breach of the peace and to disturbance and terror of

the people. By C.

Membrane 33.

Oct. 9. To the sheriffs of London for the time being. Order to pay ta

Westminster. Thomas de Percy lOOl. a year for life and the arrears since 6 June
last; as on that date the king granted Dame de Mohun power to

demise to the said Tliomas 100/. a year which she took of the king

for life by the sheriil's' hands; and at her prayer, for that she gave

up in chancery to be cancelled the letters patent to her made, the

king has granted that annuity to the said Thomas for his life.

Et erat patens.

Oct 10. To John Mulsho escheator in Norhamptonshire. Order to remove

Westminster, the king's hand and meddle no further with the manor of Estneston,

tlio advowson of Sewordeslo priory, a messuagi) and one Ciiruc4it.o of

land in Wittulbury and Sihxvstou, a piece of meadow in Touwstro

called lloberdesmedc,' the manor of Ileymondecote, 3 acres of fresh

land in Paueleyespirio, a toft and one carucate of laud iu Braddou,
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the manor of Sewell and 40 acres of land there, a third part land

another ninth part of the manor of Great Houghton in 'three parts

divided, the advowson of Great Houghton, a moiety of the manor of

Assheby Marcs, the manor of Dodyngton, five messuages, onecarucate

of Land, 18 acres of meadow, 2s. Id. of rent issuing from a messuage
in Midelton in the parish of Cotyngham in the tenure of Alice de
Drayton, two messuages, a toft, three virgates of land and 50s. of

rent issuing from a messuage in the tenure of John Carnell', 18s.

of rent issuing from a messuage in Isham in the tenure of John
Grene son of John Grene, 60 acres of land and meadow and 10s. of

rent issuing from a tenement of Thomas Knyght, 4s. of rent from
one of Joseph Hemfrey, 4s. of rent from one of John Cranesle in

Pyghtesle, 3 acres of land in Orlyngbere, a messuage and three

virgates of land in Little Harwedoun, eight messuages and four

virgates of land in Herdwyke, the manor and advowson of Bukton,
six messuag^es and two carucates of land in Pisforde and the advowson
of the church, the manor of Little Brampton, 40s. of rent in Norhamp-
ton issuing from a messuage and six shops held by Richard Stormes-
•worth and Katherine his wife in right of the said Katherine, all in

Norhamptonshire, and so much as is in the escheator's bailiwick of the

manor of Heyberne in Norhamptonshire and Bukinghamshire, the

advowsons of Bukton and Pisforde excepted, delivering to Thomas
Grene the son any issues thereof taken; as the king has learned by
inquisition, taken by the escheator, that long before his death Thomas
Grene knight gave all the premises to William Thirnynge, Richard
Bollessore parson of Norton Davy, Thomas Mareschall parson of

Stokebruere, William de Seynt Germeyn and Thomas Haweton, their

heirs and assigns, that they by indenture after granted the same,

with the exceptions aforesaid, to the said knight for life, and by
another indenture granted the reversion to Thomas Grene his son and
heir, and to the heirs and assigns of the said son, and that the manor
of Estneston and the advowson of the said priory are held of the king
as an escheat of the earl bi Cornwall, and the residue of others than
the king; and the king lately took the homage and fealty of Thomas
the son for his father's lands, and commanded livery to be given him.

To John Wodeforde lescheator in Leycestershire. Like order,

mutatis mutandis, concerning the manor of Laghton, six messuages,
three virgates and fourteen bovates of land and 18 acres of meadow
in Claxton and Howes which, among other his manors etc. Thomas
Grene knight gave (as in the last); the said manor being held of the

king as an escheat by forfeiture of the last earl of Oxford, and the

residue of others than the king.

To Alan de Kirketon escheator in Bukinghamshire. Like order,

mutatis mutandis, concerning so much of the manor of Heyberne as

is in the escheator's bailiwick, being held of others than the king.

Oct. 9. To John Fraunoeys the elder, escheator in Notynghamshire and
Westminster. Derbyshire. Order to remove the king's liand and meddle no further

with the maQors of Boney, Wydmerpole and Goualdeston, the ad-
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vowsons of Wydmerpole and Gonaldestou churches and Bradbuske
cliapel, and certain lands etc. in Bradmere co. Notyngham, and the

manors of Wynfelde and Typshelfe co. Derby, delivering to Mar-
garet late the wife of Robert de Swyllyngton knight any issues

thereof taken; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by the

escheator, that at his death the said Robert held the same in her

right, tliat the manor of Boney is held by knight service in chief as

of the crown, the manors of Wydmerpole, Gonaldoston and Typ-
shelfe of the king as of the honour of Poverell, the manor of Wyn-
felde and lands in Brademere of others than the king; and by reason

of issue between them begotten the king took the homage and fealty

of the said Robert for his wife's purparty of the lands of Roger
Belers knight her father, whoso heir she is, and on 6 March 4 Richard
II commanded livery to be given them of her purparty.

To Henry Englissh escheator in Essex. Like order, mutatis
mutandis, concerning the manor of Boxstede called 'Ryvereshalle' held

in chief as of the hundred of Lexeden, and 2 acres of land in Box-
stede held of others than the king.

To John Mulso escheator in Norhamptonshire. Like order, mutatis

mutandis, concerning a piece of enclosed pasture called 'Bretones-

dybbynges' and a parcel of wood adjacent containing 5 acres in

Dodyngton by Colyweston, held in chief by the service of rendering

one pair of gilt spurs or 6d. a year, and a messuage called 'Bretones-

place' and two carucates of land adjacent in Blatherwyggo, a toft

and one carucato of land called Lj^ouns in Brampton by Dyngle, and
four messuages, eight bovates of land and six cottages in Wellefordo

held of others than the king.

To John Wodefordo escheator in Lcycestcrshire. Like order,

mutatis mutandv?, concerning the manors of Kirkeby upon Wreke,
two gardens there and the advowson of the priory, certain lands in

Melton Moubray, the manor of Somerdoby, six virgates of land and
135. id. of rent there, and a messuage and four virgates of land in

Thorp Sechevylle, held of others than the king.

Oct. 12. To the collectors in the port of London of the petty custom, and
Wettminster. of the subsidy of 3s. upon every tun of wine and 12c?. in the pound

granted to the king in the last parliament. Order to suffer John
Traylc knight mayor of Bordeaux by himself and his servants to lade

in ships in that port and without payment of custom or sul)6idy to

take over to Bordeaux a tun with six short cloths without gi'ain, a

bed with a little ooluro and tapet of single 'worstode," two pieces of

linen web, 24 ells of napery of Parys thread, a coverlet and tapet of

Svorstede embroudodo,' throe pieces of double 'worstode,' one mantle

of grey work, one furring of 'rristigray,' three dozen vessels of

'pcutre,' two pairs of iron rakkcs,' for tho kitchen, (wo brazen pots

and one piece of sc^arlct containing 9 ells, all bojight and purveyed

for his household, any former command of the king to the contrary

notwithstanding.
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Oct. 18. To the keepers, farmers or occupiers of the king's manor of Chil-
Westminster. tcrnelangeley for the time being. Order every year during his life

to pay to John Peytevyn the king's esquire the wages and fees per-

taining to the keeping of Chilternelangelcy park, and the arrears

thereof since 26 June last, on which date the king granted him for

life the office of keeper thereof with the wages, fees and profits, as

Thomas atte Lee the last keeper had in his life time.

Et erat patens.

Oct. 15, To Ralph de Nevylle keeper of the forest beyond Trent, or to his

Westminster, representative in Shirewodo forest. Order to deliver to bail Thomas
Walley, imprisoned in Notyngham prison for a trespass of venison

in that forest, if replevisable according to the assize of the forest.

Membrane 32.

Sept 23. To the sheriff of Cantebrigge. Order to arrest and seize all goods

Westmiaster. and chattels of John Thorndoun monk, prior of the alien priory of

Swavesey, in the priory or elsewhere, and to keep them under arrest

until the prior sliall content the king of the arrears of his farm, or

until further order; as lately the king commanded the treasurer and
the cliamberlains to search the rolls and memoranda of the receipt of

the exchequer, and to certify whether the prior and Roger Barry of

Suffolk, to whom on 20 October 13 Richard II for a yearly farm of

65 marks the king committed the keeping of the priory and of all

lands, rents and possessions thereto belonging, which were in the

king's hand by reason of the war with the French, contented the king
of tliat farm or no, and if not, what sume are in arrear, since what
times and how, and other the circumstances, and they certified that,

search being made, it is found that on 9 November 14 Richard II

the said John and Roger paid 10/. in part of 86/. 6s. Sd. due for

two years' farm of the priory for Michaelmas and Easter terms 13

and 14 Richard II, that it does not appear that they have paid any
other sum, and that so the arrears amount to 76/. 13s. 4:d.

Oct. 31. To the escheator in Wiltesir. Order to give John de Monte Acuto
Westminster, knight, son and heir of John de Monte Acuto knight the elder,

seisin of the knights' fees of his father; as the king has taken his

homage and fealty.

Like writs to the escheators in Herefordshire and Somerset.

Oct. 28. To the escheator in Wiltesir. Order in presence of John de Monte
Westminster. Acuto knight, son and heir of John de Monte Acuto knight the elder,

to assign to Margaret wlio was his father's wife dower of the knights'

fees of her husband.
Like writs to the escheators in Herefordshire and Somerset.

Nov. 3. To the escheator in Salop and Staffordshire. Order in presence of
Westminster. Roger Hillary knight and Margaret his wife, one of the sisters and

heirs of Nicholas de Audelegh of Helegh knight, and of the next
friends of John Tochet, son of John Tochet son of Joan another
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sister and heir, and the next friends of Fulk son of Fulk Fitz Waryn
knight son of Margaret the third sister and heir, to assign dower to

Elizabeth who was wife of the said Nicholas, of whom the king has

taken an oath etc.

Memorandum of a protest and petition made in chancery by the

said Elizabeth, saving to her the assignment in cliancery of dower of

any lands hereafter found whereof her husband died seised, and
whereof she ought to be dowered, not contained in the inquisitions

now taken after his death.

Oct. 16. To the constable of the Tower of London and to his lieutenant.
Westmioster. Order to receive Edward de Wareyn esquire from one who shall de-

liver him over, and to keep him in safe custody in the Tower until

further order. By 0.

Nov. 6. To Alan de Kirketon escheator in Bedfordshire. Order to give
Westminster. Amery de Sancto Amando seisin of a messuage and 3 acres of land

in Fenlake held by Kichard Gurnarde, who for a felony has abjured

the realm, and a cottage in Ampthulle held by John Baldoke hanged
for felony; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by the

escheator, tliat the same have been in his hajid a year and a day, that

they are held of the said Amery, and that the escheator had the year

and a day and the waste thereof, and ought to answer for the same
to the king.

Membrane 31.

Oct. 28. To the escheator in Yorkshire. Order to remove the king's hand
Weetminster. and meddle no further with three bovates of land in Colton held in

chief by knight service, twelve messuages in York held of the king
in burgage, the manor of Colton, a messuage and eight bovates of

land in Hessey, two messuages, six bovates of land and 10 acres of

meadow in Appeltou, two messuages and eight bovates of land in

Steveton, and a messuage and 6 acres of land in Brianaskeliam held

of other!: tlian the king, delivering to Margaret late the wife of

William de Moubray any issues thereof taken; as the king has learned

by inquisition, taken by the escheator, tluit at his death the said

William held the premises in her right; and the king took his

homage and foalty for all the lauds of John Chamont great grand-

father of Alargaret whose heir she is, and commanded livery thereof

to bo given to the said William and Margaret.

To the escheator in Lincolnshire. Like order in respect of the

manor of Spridlyngtou and 38 bovates of land held of others than

the king.

To the escheator in Yorkshire, ijike order in respect of four mes-

euages and \\s. of rent in the city of York issuing from two tene-

ments held of the king in burgage, the manor of Barton in Richo-

raondshire,' a rac«suag«3 and 12 acres of land in Neweton Morell, six

moasuageo and *26 bovates of land in Manfolde and 'Zs. (id. of rent
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of divers froeholdcrs there, four messuages, two cottages, seven bovates

6 acres of land, tlio moiety of a water mill, 10s. 2d. of rent of divers

freeholders in 13rompton upon S\\Talo, four messuages, sixteen bovates

8 acres of land in Exilb}-, a messuage, a cottage, four bovates 1 acre

of land in Thoxton, throe messuages, ten cottages, twenty bovates of

land, a fishery in the These and 13s. of rent of divers freeholders in

Yarum, a messuage and six bovates of land in Leventon in Cleve-

lande, the manor of Knapton by York, 3 acres of meadow in Midel-
thorp, five messuages, three tofts, three cottages and twelve bovates

of land in Thawethorp, a messuage and eight bovates of land in

Folkerthorp in 'Spaldyngmorc,' 3 acres of land in Sutton upon Der-

went and the advowson of Sutton church, all held of others than the

king; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by the escheator,

that at his death William de Moubray held the same as jointly en-

feoffed with the said Margaret by gift of John de Bysshopton to

them and the said William's heirs.

. Oct. 19. To Adam Bamme mayor of the city of London and escheatof
Westminster, therein. Order to remove the king's hand and meddle no further with

a messuage and appurtenances in the parish of St. Gregory by the

church of St. Paul London, and a tenement in 'Sholane' in the

parish of St. Bride in the suburb of London, delivering to Elizabeth

late the wife of Nicholas Audelegh knight any issues thereof taken;

as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by the said Adam, that

at his death the said Nicholas held that messuage of the king in free

burgage as jointly enfeoffed with her, by gift of William de Bello

Campo brother of the earl of Warrewyk to them and the heirs of

their bodies, by name of all his tenements in the said parish late

of the said earl, and the tenement in 'Sholane' of the king in burgage
by like gift of Richard Rodberd parson of Monynton and William
Peko chaplain.

To the escheator in Gloucestershire and Herefordshire and in the
march of Wales adjacent to Herefordshire. Like order, mutatis
mutandis, concerning the manor of Beggeworth co. Gloucester, held

of others tlian the king by gift of Adam de Fulford and William
Peek chaplain to the said Nicholas and Elizabeth and to the heirs of
their bodies, the castle and lordship of Neuport in Kemmeys in
Wales held in chief by knight service by gift of James de Audeley
of Heley made with the king's licence to them and the heirs of
Nicholas, and the manors of Monynton upon Wye and Dillewe co.

Hereford held of others than the king by gift of the said James to

them and the heirs of the said Nicholas upon the body of the said
Elizabeth; as the king has taken her fealty.

To the escheator in Somerset. Like order concerning the manors
of Netherstowey, Dounende and Puryton held in chief by service

of barony, the manors of Wollavyngton, Stokelondlouell, Grandoun
and Honybere, a messuage and 40 acres of land in Wolwardeston
held of others than the king, .all by gift of Richard Rodberd and
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William Peeke chaplains made with the king's licence to them
and the heirs of their bodies.

To the escheator in Devon. Like order, mutatis mutandis, con-

cerning tho manors of WcvStraddoun and Nymyt St. George, the

manor and advowson of Neweton by Barnestaple, a fourth part of

the manor of Kylmynton, a tenement in the city of Exeter, and 16s.

of rent in Westansty and Estansty held of others than the king by
gift of Adam de Fulford and William Peke cliaplains tx) them and
the heirs of their bodies.

To the escheator in Salop and the riiarch of Wales adjacent. Like
order concerning the manor of Egmondoun held of the king by service

of one muod sparrowhawk a year by gift of Richard Rodberd parson

of Monyngton and Roger Nasshc parson of Petreston to them and
the heirs of their bodies, tho manor of Fordeshome hold in chief by
Bervic<! of paying 12^ at tho exchequer, and the town of Neuport
held of the king with the manor of Egmonton by the service (afore-

said) and 4s. 4d. a year increase* payable at the exchequer for that

town, by gift of William Peke and Adam Fulford chaplains to them
and the heirs of their bodies.

To John Skillynge escheator in Wiltesir. Like order mutatis

mutandis, concerning a moiety of the manor of Broghton, a moiety
of tho manor of Aston Gilfard and the advowson of Codeforde church,

held of others than the king by gift of Adam de Fulfordo and
William Peeke cliaplains to them and the heirs of their bodies.

Nov. 4. To the escheator in Herefordshire and the march of Wales adjacent.
Westminster. Order to give the said Elizabeth, whoso fealty the king has taken,

livery of the manor of Newcastle in Kommeys, a messuage, a mill,

five carucatos of land, 5 acres of meadow, 250 acres of wood and
3s. lOrf. of rent in Egylsyrowe, ^s. of rent in Kelrcde, a niossuago,

a mill, four carucates of land and 3 acres of meadow in Hedowolles

(Redowalles), and a mill, three carucates of land, 20 acres of wood
and ll.s". dd. of rent in Kevynllumwyde, all held in chief ; as

Nicholas de Audelegli knight deceased (by name of Nicholas de
Audelcy lord of Kemmeys) and the said Elizabeth without obtaining

licence of the king lately acquin^d tho promises to thom and the

heirs of their bodies from William l^eoke, Richard Bene and Thomas
Kalne chaplains, and entered the same, and by the death of the said

Nicholas they are taken into the king's hand, and are yet kept in his

hand by reason of the said trespass; and for a fine by hor j)aid tho

king has pardoned tiiat trespass, granting that she may hold tho

premises as aforesaid without let of the king or his Uvirs, his justices,

eschcators, sheriffs etc.

To tho escheator in Salop. Like order, mutatv< mutandU, in regard

to 9 marks of rent in Mucholaston held in chief, lat(>ly acquireil {(u

aforesaid) from William Poeke and John Withy chaplains.

f

•In the text nifir'o erroneously for iner'o. See Eyton'n Shropshire, ix., p. 120.

tin this writ Eli7.al)cth is once calU'd in error Alioe.
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Nov. 9. Order to the sherifT of York for election of a verderer in the forest

Westminster, of Pykervn^ instead of William de Kirkoby, who is dead.

Nov. 9. To Thomas de Holand carl of Kent constable of the Tower |0f

Westminster. London, and to his lieutenant. Order to suffer John Carpenter to be

given up for burial; as being impeached for divers treasons etc., he

was by command of the king committed to custody in the Tower
until further order, and now he has gone the way of all flesh, as the

king has learned by witness of Thomas "Clerk of Beaumarreys suing

against him for the king, and of other credible persons. ByC.

Membrane 30.

Oct. 10. Order to the sheriff of York for election of a coroner in the West-
Westminster, rithiug instead of Robert Arthyngton, wlio is dead.

Oct. 8. To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold pleas

Westminster, before the king. Order by writ of nisi prius to cause an inquisition

whereupon John Grym of Bishops Lenne has put himself, being

indicted for felony, to be taken before the said justices or one of

them, before one of the justices of the Common Bench or John Cassy

chief baron of the exchequer.

Oct. 15. Order to the sheriff of Dorset for election of a verderer in the forest

Westminster, of Gillyngham instead of Thomas de la Bere, who is dead.

Order for election of a verderer in {the said) forest instead of

Robert Trelyver, who dwells not within the forest.

Oct. 15 To James de Pykerynge escheator in Yorkshire. Order to remove
Westminster, the king's hand and meddle no further with the manors of Swillyng-

ton called the 'Newehalle' and the 'Oldehalle,' a messuage and one
carucate of land in Metheley, a messuage and one carucate of land in

Gerforth, and a messuage and one carucate of land in Preston by
Kypax and Little Preston, delivering any issues thereof taken to

Brian de Stapelton knight, Thomas Elys, William Baylay, William
Gascoigne, Hugh de Wombewelle, John Woderoue, William de Brun-
by parson of Swillyngton, Master Henry de Branesby parson of

Gari'orde, William Burgoigne, John Ameas the younger, William
Keterynge, Thomas de Thornour, Thomas del Brygge chaplain and
John de Cotom; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by the

escheator, that at his death Robert de Swyllyngton knight held the

premises of others than the king, as jointly enfeoffed with them, by
gift of Robert Grcthevede parson of a mediety of Ekynton to them
and the heirs and assigns of Robert de Swyllyngton.

To the same. Like order, mutatis mutandis, concerning two mes-
suages and 10s. of rent to be taken of four messuages in the city of

York, held of the king in burgage by Robert de Swillyngton jointly

with Thomas Elys, William de Brunby {as above), Robert Gret-
hevede (as above), John Broun chaplain, Thomas Thornour, John
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Cotome, Richard Adam and John Acres by gift of William Swalowe
knight and Margery his wife.

To the same. Like order, muiati^ mutandis, concerning the manor
of Farburne by Brotherton, held of others than tho king by the de-

ceased jointly with William de Brunby parson of a medicty of

Swillyngton and Henry Fox parson of Stanforde, by gift of Robert
Grethevede (a^ above) and John Bron chaplain to them and tho

heirs and assigns of the deceased.

To the same. Like order, mutatis mutundis, concerning a messuage,

40 acres of land and 8 acres of meadow in Great Preston by Kypax,
held of others than the king by the deceased jointly with Robert
Grethevede clerk, by gift of John Moubray of London 'peutrer' and
Joan his wife by fine levied in the king's court to them and tho

heirs and assigns of the deceased.'o'

To John Bozoun escheator in Lincolnshire. Like order concerning

a messuage and two carucates of land in Hayder, held of others than
the king by the deceased jointly with Peter de Barton clerk and John
Colynburne, by gift of Thomas de Hungerforde knight and John
de Gildesburgh to them, their heirs and assigns.

To Edmund Lakynghethe escheator in Suffolk. Like order con-

cei-ning the manor of Wisete, held of others than tho king by the

deceased jointly with John de Cobeliam knight lord of Coboham,
Ralph de Forthyngton and Robert Grethevede clerks by gift of John
Brewes knight.

To the same. Like order concerning divers lands in Wanhaston,
Thuryngton and Bliburgh, lield of others than the king hy the de-

ceased jointly with Geoffrey Symond parson of Blakesale by demise
of John Plays knight and others to them and the heirs and assigns

of the deceased.

To the same. Like order concerning divers lands sometime of John
de Rysyngc in Wostelton, Dcrsham, rJoxforde, Alydleton, Theberton
and Dunewychc, held of others than the king by the deceased jointly

with Geoffrey de Derslmm parson of Blaksale, Robert Grethevede
parson of a mediety of Ekynton, Henry Fox parson of SUmfordo
and Robert Boude by gift of John Wace vicar of Bedyngfelde and
others to them and their heirs.

Oct. 18. To tho escheator in Yorkshire. Order to n^move the king's iiand

Weatminster. and meddle no further with tho manor of Burghwaleys, delivering

to William son of Ralph de Neville lord {domini) of Hnby and to

Elizabeth his wife any issues thereof taken; as (he king has hnirnod

by infjuisition, laken by the e.schoator, that at his death Robert de

Swillyngton knight held the same for his life of others ihan ihe king,

with remainder to the said William and Elizabeth and to the heirs

of their bodies.
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To the sheriff of Surrey and Sussex for the time being. Order to

pay every year to Henry Forrour the king's Serjeant 6d. a day, and
to pay him the arrears since 24 June 13 Richard II, on which date,

for good service to the king's father and to himself, the king granted

him 6d. a day of the issues of those counties for life or until he

should take other order for his estate.

Et erat patens.

Nov. 13.
Westminster.

Membrane 29.

To the mayor and bailiffs of Sandewich. Order at their peril to

cause proclamation to bo made, that no merchant or seaman shall,

undor pain of forfeiture thereof, lade or unlade any merchandise, or

cause any to be laded or unladed in that port, but by command,
witness or oversight of the collectors of the petty custom and of 3s.

upon every tun of wine and 12<af. in the pound, and of the king's

controller there.

Nov. 16. To John Mulsho escheator in Norhamptonshire . Order in presence
Westminster, of Thomas son and heir of Thomas Grene knight or his attorneys to

assign dower to Margery who was the said knight's wife, of whom
the king lias commanded William Thirnynge to take an oath etc.

The like to the following :

Alan de Kirketon escheator in Bedfordshire and Bukinghamshire.
Henry Englisshe escheator in Hertfordshire.

John Hende mayor of the city of London and escheator therein.

Nov. 16. To the escheator in Suffolk. Order to give Joan wife of Bartholo-
Westminsler. mew Baoon knight deceased livery of the manor and advowson of

Broom Davillers which are held in chief, by them lately acquired to

them and the heirs of Bartholomew from John de Hovenyngham
knight and entered without obtaining licence of the king; as by the

death of the said Bartholomew the same were taken into the king's

hand, and are yet in his hand by reason of the said trespass; and for

lOZ. by her paid the king has pardoned that trespass, granting that

she shall have the premises again for life with remainder to her

husband's right heirs, Avithout let of the king, his justices, escheators,

sheriffs etc.

Nov. 16. To the escheator in Herefordshire and the march of Wales adjacent.
Westminster. Order to remove the king's hand and meddle no further with the

castle, manor and hundred of Llanandevery and the commote of

Perveth and Hirvryn in Wales, delivering to Elizabeth late the wife
of Nicholas Audelegh of Helegh knight any issues thereof taken; as

the king has learned by inquisition, taken by the escheator, that the

said Nicholas at his death held the same by knight service in chief

as of the principality of Wales as jointly enfeoft'ed with her, by gift

of James Daudeley of Helegh knight made with licence of E. prince

of Wales to them and the heirs of their bodies; and the king has
taken her fealty.
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To Roger Wiggemore chamberlain of Suthwales. Order to meddle

no further with the castle, commote etc. (above mentioned), deliver-

ing to the said Elizabeth any issues thereof taken; as upon the

finding of the inquisition (above recited) the king ordered the es-

cheator (as above).

To the collectors of the customs and subsidies upon wool, hides and
woolfells in the port of Newcastle upon Tyne. Order to pay to the

prior and convent of Tyncmuth or their attorney 501. after Easter

next, and 501. after Michaelmas following, which by a tally levied

at the receipt of the exchequer the king has assigned to them of the

issues of the said custom and subsidy upon wool etc. there shipped

after the said feasts, for repair of the groat tower, the gate and
ualls of the priory, any command of the king to the cx)ntrary,

and any assignment to another made under the great or privy

seal notwithstanding.

Like writ to the collectors of the said customs etc. in the port of

Kyngeston upon Hull.

To the escheator in Norffolk and Suffolk. Order to take the fealty

of Joan late the wife of Bartholomew Bacoun knight, and to remove
the king's hand and meddle no further with the manors etc. herein-

after mentioned, delivering to her any issues thereof taken; as the

king has learned by inquisition, taken by the escheator, that at his

death the said Bartholomew held, as jointly enfeoffed with her, the

manor and advowson of Euerwarton co. Suffolk, held in chief by the

service of leading fifty footmen on the king's service at his wages
from Newmarket to Wales when there shall be war there, by gift of

Philip de Hovcnyngham, William Corby parson of Euerwarston
(sic) and John Gerveys chaplain made with the king's licence to

them and the heirs of Bartholomew, that he held likewise tenements
called ' Aldewartonhalle ' and ' Thorphalle ' in Euerwarton, and
Knjghtes in Horkestede co. Suffolk, held Oif others than the king
by like feoffment, and the manor oJ Snyterlee with all lands, rents

and services in Glaunforde, Wyveton, Hyndryngham and Lang-
ham and 38 acres of land and 40 acixss of heath in Snytqiioe co.

Norffolk, held of others than the king by like gift of John Botoler

parson of Euerwarton, Roger Wolforstone, Thomas Boude, John
Snoryngc and Roger de la Marche.

To the collectors of the subsidy of 3s. upon every tun of wine and
I2d. in the pound in the port of London. Order, upon petition of
John Weston, Thomas Nikele, Geoffrey Galdewyn {sic) and Ralph
Coke, to view divers letters of cocket which they have and, if assured
that in t'.ic port of Sandewich they paid the customs and subsidies

upon the winn hereinafter mentioned, to suffer them to sell the same
without, a second payment; as their complaint shews that the said

John caused two tuns one pipe of wine, tha said Thomas five tuns,

the said Go<^)ffrey two tuns, and the said Ralph three tuns two pipes

to bo bought and purveyed in foreign parts, lad^d in a ship of the

said Ralph, and brought to Sandewich, and that the collectors are

W"t. 11522. C 20
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causing thciu unlawrully to b? distrained for a second payment of

customs and sub.idic.^, for that they unladed the wine from that ship,

put il in a boat whereof Peter Shipman is mastor and in a ship

whereof Francis Vanlcue is mastor, and brought it to London, al-

though they paid the same to the colbctors in the port of Sande-

wich, as by the said letters may appear.

Nov 22. To the constable of the Tower cf London and to his lieutenant.

Westminster. Order to receive Thomas do Appulby burgess of Suthampton from
one who shall deliver him in the king's name, and to keep him in

custody in the Tower prison until further order. By C.

Nov. 23. Order to the sheriff of Lincoln for election of a coroner instead of

Westminster. John de Ty, who is sick and aged.

Nov. 24. To the justices of the Bench. Order, upon petition of William de
Westminster. Tyryngton and Joan his wife, to joroceed in the cause hereinafter

mentioned, notwithstanding the allegation of John Catesby, and not-

withstanding the king's command not to proceed to rendering of

judgment without advising him; as latsly the said William and Joan
shewed the king that in 43 Edward III before Robert de Thorp and
his fellows then justices of the Bench they recovere*d against John
Beauchamp of Holt and Joan his wife a third part of the manor of

Bobcnhillc as dower of Joan wife of William by endowment of

Robert Fuwyth sometime her husband, and that John Catesby has

entered and is now holding that manor, the said judgment remaining

unexecuted, whereupon the king ordered the sheriff of Warrewyk to

give John Catesby notice to be before the said justices at a day past

in order to shew cause etc.; at which day the said William and Joan
appeared by Richard Carleton their attorney, and John Catesby in

person, and the sheriff sent word that he gave him notice by Alan
Saleman and John Colemore, and the said William and Joan craved

executioi' of the said judgment; and John Catesby alleged that long

before 1 October 10 Richard II John Beauchamp and Joan his wife

were seised of the said manor, and on Sunday the feast of the Exal-

tation of Holy Cross 7 Richard II demised it to John Catesby for

life at a rent of 81., that he has continued his estate, and is thereof

yet seised, and that Joan wife of John after died, alleging further

that by judgment rendered in the parliament holden at Westminster
on the morrow of the Purification 11 Richard II against John Beau-
champ, and by reason of his forfeiture, it was determined that all

lands, rents, reversions and services which were his on 1 October afore-

said or after should be seized into the king's hands, by virtue whereof
the said rent and the reversion of the said manor were so seized, saying
that he. holds the same of the king for life only, and that since the

said judgment the king has been and is [seised] of the said rent, and
craving the king's aid, by reason whereof the justices deferred to

proceed; and upon petition of the said William and Joan the king
ordered them to proceod, with the proviso aforesaid; and now they
have shewn the king that John Catesby has said nought and made
no allegation by reason whereof they ought not to have execution
against him of the judgment first mentioned.
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Nov. 15. To Roger Gate constable of Cantebriggo castle and to his licutcn-
Weatminster. ant. Order, upon petition of John Roode of Wympole, to set him

free, discharging him and his mainpernors of any securities given by
bonds or otherwise, and delivering up such bonds; as on his behalf

it is shewn the king that lately he was arrested, and committed by
John Cassy one of the justices of assize in Cambridgeshire to cus-

tody in that castle, at the averment of certain his enemies that he

spake many words to the dishonour of John duke of Aquitaine and
Lancastre.

Nov. 17. To the collectors in the port of London of the subsidy last granted
Westminster, of 3s. upon every tun of wine. Order without taking custom or

subsidy thereupon to suffer fourtejn tuns of wine of Gascony, sent

over by William Lescrope knight for his own use and the use of

Richard Lescrope his father and other his friends, and now in a

ship in that port, to be unladed and delivered to the men or servants

of the said William.

Nov. 16. To Thomas Daccombe escheator in Somerset and Dorset. Order
Weatminsier. to take of Katherine who was wife of John Strecchc knight an oath

etc., and in presence of Thomas do Bcauchamp and Elizabeth his wife

and Thomas Bonevyle and Cicely his wife, daughters and heirs of

the said John, to assign her dower.

Nov. 17. To the customers and collectors of the subsidy of \2d. in the
Westminster, pound in the port of Great Jernemuth. Order, upon petition of

Henry Scut, Henry Basedowe and John Stale merchants of the

Hanse in Almain, to suffer them without a second payment of custom
or subsidy to take over to their own parts a quantity of corn called

'becre,' any ordinances, prohibitions or proclamations to the con-

trary notwithstanding; as on their behalf it is shewn the king that

in Almain they lately laded no small quantity thereof, and caused it

to be brought to the said town for relief of the inhabitants and of

the country adjacent, paying customs, subsidies etc. thereupon as by
letters of cocket wliich they have may appear, and thut by long keep-

ing it hai become of so small price and value and so rotten that it

may not be sold in the said port or the neighbourhood without great

loss.

Nov. 21. To the sheriff of Somerset. Order to give William Wasoun seisin

Westminster, of a mcssuagc, a curtilage, 19j acres of land and half an acre of

meadow in Lottesham, held by William Gouytz of Lottesham out-

lawed for folony; as the king lias learned by inquisition, taken by the

sheriff, that the premises were in the late king's hand a year and a

day, and are yet in hi< hind, that they are hold of William Wasoun
by knig!u service, and that John de la Halo lato escheator had the

year and a day and the waste thereof, and ought to answer to tho

king for the same.'D

Nov. 24. To Thomas de Holand earl of Kent, constable of the Tower of
Wtsiininster. London, and to his lieutenant. Order to deliver Thomas de Appclby
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of Suthanipton, who is in the Tower by command of the king, to

Nicholas de Skelton serjoant at arms, to be brought before the king

and council. By C.

Membrane 27.

Nov. 10. To James de Pykerynge escheator in Yorkshire. Order to take

Westminster, of Isabel who was wife of John de Neulande an oath etc., and in

presence of William son and heir of the said John, or of his attorneys,

to assign her dower.

To John Bozoun eschcator in Lincolnshire. Order to assign dower

to the said Isabel, of whom the king has commanded James tde

Pikerynge to take an oath etc.

Nov. 11. To the sheriff of Bedeforde and to the mayor and bailiffs of the

Westminster. toAvn. Order to cause all gyves, chains and instruments of iron for

safe custody of prisoners of Nicholas Hermer late keeper of Bedeforde

gaol, who for particular causes is by the sheriff removed, to be ap-

praised by true men of the town, and to bo taken by indenture con-

taining the price and value thereof, and put in the gaol, sending into

chancery the part of such indenture remaining with them, in order

that the king may deal as lawful and reasonable is for payment of

such price; as there are none there save his, and they are of no value

save for the purpose aforesaid as the king has learned, wherefore the

king's will is to content him for them, tliat they may be of service

henceforward. By C.

Nov. 15. To the abbot and convent of St. Augustine Canterbury. Order and
Westminster, request to admit John Preston S.T.P. to the usual stall in the choir

and place in the chapter of the abboy, ministering to him of their

revenues as used heretofore to be done t.o him or other monks of

such estate and degre3, and honourably entreating him as befits his

degree; as he has obtained letters of the pope appointing him papal

chaplain and penitentiary, and commanding the bishop of London,
the abbot of Langdoun in the diocese of Canterbury and the prior

of Holy Trinity London at their discretion to cause him to be ad-
mitted etc. as aforesaid, in case the abbot and convent should refuse

so to do, and by censure of the church without appeal to coerce those

who gainsay them; and for that it &?ems to the council that to obtain
such letters is derogatory to the right of the crown, the said John

• has now delivered up those papal letters in chancery, protesting that

he will reap no benefit therefrom, publicly renouncing all therein

contained, confirming his renunciation with an oath, submitting him-
self to the king's grace, and praying the king to excuse his innocence
in that behalf, especially as he was never minded to obtain any
privilege save that he might be accepted to his estate of monk in

the said house according to the rule of the order, having regard to

his first estate and degree. By K. and C.
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Nov. 14. To thf colloctors of customs in the port of Newcastle upon Tyno
Westminster, for tlie tiuio being. Order every year during his life to pay lOZ. to

John Burell of Tcvydale, and to pay him the arrears since 14 Dec-

ember 8 llicliard II, on which date, for that he remained in his

allegiance when other lieges of Tevydale adhered to the Scots his

enemies, the king granted him 10/. a year of the issues of the said

customs for life, until he should recover the heritage or possessions

there which he lost.

Nov. 15. To Thomas de Holand earl of Kent constable of the Tower of
Westminster. London, and to his lieutenant. Order to receive William Litlyngton

chaplain from one who shall deliver him in the king's name, to be

kept in custody in the Tower until further order. By C.

Nov 14. To all justices, sheriffs, mayors, escheators, coroners, constables,

Westminster, bailiffs, ministers etc. of the king for the time being. Order not to

trouble Roger Wyggemore contrary to the king's letters patent,

granting him for life liberty not to be put upon assizes, juries or

recognitions though they touch the king, and not to be made mayor,
sheriff, escheator, coroner, constable, assessor, controller, collector of

tenths, fifteenths, tallages, subsidies etc., nor other bailiff, officer or

minister of the king against his will.

Et erat patens.

Nov. 15. To John Wodefordc; escheator in Leycestershire. Order to take of
Westminster. Agnes who was wife of Simon son and heir of Simon Pakeman an

oath etc., and in presence of Robert Dyggoby and Kathcrino his wife,

being of full age, one of the heirs of Simon the son, and of the next
friends of John son of Richard Vylers son of Joan sister of Katherine
his other heir, being within age and in ward of the king, to assign

her dower.

Nov. 21. To the escheator in Essex. Order to remove the king's hand and
Weeimiuster. meddle no further with the manor of Hatfeldpeverel, delivering to

Ismania late the wife of John Burgherssh knight any issues thereof

taken; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by the escheator,

that at his death the said John held the same of others than the king
as jointly enfeoffed with her, by gift of William Sotton and others

to them and the said John's heirs.

Membrane 25.*

Dec. 1. To the escheator in Middlo^ex. Order to give Robert bi.shop of
Wtsuuiiibter. London livery of the ward of tiie manor of Iseidoun, and of the body

of Richard sou and heir of James Bcrners, saving to the king the

foe simple after determination of the entail hereinafter mentioned;
as it wa.j found by inqui.'iition, taken bjfore Robert de Cherleton and
his fellows by virtue of a writ of the king to them addressed, that

Edmund de Berncrs held the said manor by knight service of the

bishopric of London, as of Stortcfordo caitle co. Hertford, namely

'Tile face ot membrane 20 is blank.
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by hoiiiap-o and fpalty and scutage, by the service of rendering 7s.

id. yearly, 5s. 4d. at Easter and Michaelmas by even portions, and

2s. at St. Andrew's day to the ward of the said castle, doing suit at

tho castle court every three weeks, and by the service of half a knight's

fee, that in the octaves of Trinity 31 Edward I at York a fine levied

between the said Edmund and Amioe his wife plaintil'fs and Roger
de Berners and John de Neville deforciants concerning the same,

whereby the said Edmund acknowledged tho right of the said Roger,

and the deforciants rendered the manor to the plaintiffs and to the

heirs of Edmund's body, with remainder to Richard de Berners and
to his heirs, the tenor of which fine was sent under sealof the king

to Robert de Cherleton and his fellows and shewn in evidence to

the jui'ors, that b}- virtue thereof the said Edmund was seised in

foe tail, the said Amice as of freehold, that Amice died, that from
Edmund the manor descended to Ralph his son and heir, from him
to John his son and heir, and from him to James his son and heir,

who was thereof seised in fee tail by form of the §aid fine at the

time of a judgment against him rendered in the parliament holden at

Westminster on the morrow of the Purification 11 Richard II,

and died so seised, that by reason of his forfeiture and by virtuie

of that judgment the same was seized into the king's hands, that

the right descended to the said Richard as son and heir of James,
who was within age, namely ten years and upwards, that at the time

of his forfeiture and death the said James held the manor of the said

bishop as aforesaid, and that since his death the ward of the said

Richard and of the manor has pertained to the bishop; and upon the

bishop's petition, praying livery of such ward, and the issues of the

manor taken since the said forfeiture, the king ordered the sheriff to

give notice to John Innocent and John Notyngham the king's clerks, to

whom the king committed the keeping of the said manor by name
of the manor of Bernersbury which was of James Berners who for-

feited to the king, to be in chancery in the octaves of Michaelmas
last in order to shew cause wherefore livery of the said ward and the

issues aforesaid ought not to be given to the bishop, and the sheriff

returned that he gave them notice by John Canon, Robert Bolton,

John Straunge and Edmund Braghwynge; and at that day the said

clerks appeared in person and the bishop by John Asplioun his

attorney, and the clerks alleged that they are tenants of the manor
for a term of years by grant of the king, and without the king ought
not to answer, craving the king's aid, whereupon a day was given
them on the morrow of All Souls last, and the bishop was told to sue

with the king for licence to proceed, if he should think fit; and at

that day the bishop appearing by his said attorney produced the

king's writ of privy seal de procedendo, with proviso that the chan-
cellor should not proceed to rendering of judgment without advising
the king, wherefore in tho quinzaine of St. Martin last the bishop

brought another writ of privy seal directing the chancellor to

proceed to render judgment; and at that day the said clerks aver-

red that the bishop ought not to have restitution, ibecause by
the judgment rendered in parliament it was determined that all

Jaft49 o| the said James should be forfeit to the king, and because
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there was a time between tliat judgment and his decease during

which by the law the king was seised of the said manor
and the said James was out of possession, and that in his life time

the king was thereof seised in his demesne as of fee, the said James
at his death being out of possession, and they craved judgment
upon the bishop's petition, and the bishop by his attorney said that

by the said fine the manor was granted in fee tail, without that

that after the judgment aforesaid the king in fact caused the

same to bo seized; and after deliberation with the justices, Serjeants

at law and others of the council learned in the law, by their

advice it was determined that the king's hand should be removed,

and livery given as aforesaid.

Nov. 27. To Henry Englissh eseheator in Essex and Hertfordshire. Order
Weftminster. to give John Howarde knight livery of the manors of Benfeldbcry

and Okie held in chief by service of two knights' fees, and the

manor of Mose co. Essex held of others than the king, and the

issues thereof taken ; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken

by the eseheator, that at her death Margaret who was wife of the

said John held those manors as aforesaid, that he is yet living, and
had issue lof her begotten, wherefore the same pertain to him for

life by the courtesy of England; and lately the king took his

homage and fealty for the lands of John Plays knight father of

Margaret, whose heir she was.

To Edmund Lakynghithe eseheator in Norffolk and Suffolk.

Like order, mutatis mutandis, concerning the manors of Wetynge,
Toftis and Knapton co. Norfolk ; as the king has learned by in-

quistion that the said Margaret held no lands in those counties of

the king, but held the said manors of others in fee simple.

To John Harlyngton eseheator in Cambridgeshire. Like order,

'mutatis mutandu, concerning the manor of Foulemere. which the

eaid Margaret held by knight service of the king as of the barony
of Richard Mounfychet.

Oct. 4. To Henr) Englissh eseheator in Hertfordshire. Order to qivq
Westminster. Thomas Priour and Joan his wi^e seisin of the manor called Lok-

kel( bery in Welwe; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken b}'

William Kymberle late eseheator, that John Hagforde at his death

held the- saino in clue J by th) service of paying i-is. 4d. a year by
the hands of the sheriif, and doing suit at Braduaterasshe at two
sheriff's turns every year and two suits at general county [courts]

holden at Chesthunt, holding it in fee tail to him and the heirs

male of his body, with remainder to the right luirs of Walter
Creke and John liis brother, wherefore the manor ought to descend

to the said Joan, who is of full age, being daughter of Edmund do
Vannsy knight and Joan his wife daughter of \\'illiain Creke
brother of Uw said Walter and .John, and cousin and heir of the

said Walter and .John his brother, for that John ilagforde died
without male issue; and the king has taken the fealty of the said

Thomas.
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Nov. 24. To Jaincf do Pvkorvngo (^schcator in Yorkshire. Order to take

Wcii minster, of Isabel who was wife of John de Cawodo an oath etc., and in

presenct- of John his son and heir etc. to assign her dower.

Nov. 30. To William atte Wodo escheator in Berkshire. Order to remove

Westminster, the king"s hand and meddle no further with the manor of Wantynge,
delivering to John vicar of Wantynge, John Cooke, William de

Briddesmere and John Marehall of Bettyley any issues thereof

taken ; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by
the escheator, that Fulk Fitz W^aryn knight at his death held no

lands in that county in chief nor of others, but that long before his

death he made tio the said John and the others a feoffment of

that manor, which is held of others than the king.

Oct. 24. To the collectors of the custom and subsidy upon wool, hides and

Westminster, woolfells in the port of Suthampton. Order, upon petition of

William Folkeshulle merchant, to view letters of cocket which he

has and, if assured that at Waterforde he paid customs and sub-

sides upon three lasts of hides and kips, and by credible witness

that he is men (sic) of Ireland, to suffer him to sell the same to

any wlijo will buy, acquitting him and the buyers of any second

payment ; as his complaint shews that he bought and purveyed those

hides in Ireland, laded them in a ship called the ' Seint Mariehot
'

of Pensans, John Jurdan master, and brought them to Suthampton,
and that the collectors are unlawfully distraining him to pay cus-

toms and subsidies thereupon as if not previously cocketed and
customed, although at Waterforde he paid the same, as by the said

letters may appear ; and in the ordinances for holding staples of

wool within the realm it is contained that it shall be lawful for men
of Ireland or Wales, who may not there deliver wool, woolfells and
hides to foreign merchants, to come therewith to any staple in

England after the same be customed and coeketed in Ireland or

Wales, and that neither they nor the buyers shall a second time
pay customs etc. after they shall come bringing letters of cocket

to witness tliat the same was there customed' and cocketed.

Membrane 24.

Nov. 21. To Thomas de Holand earl of Kent constable of the Tower of
Westminster. London, and to his lieutenant. Order to receive William Comyn

from one who shall deliver him on the king's behalf, and to keep
him in custody in the Tower until further order. ByC.

To the same. Order t,o bring Edv.^ard de Warreyn, who is in

the Tower by command of the king, before the king and council

in chancery at Westminster in custody on Wednesday next. ByC.

Nov. 18. To Ralph de Neville keeper of the king's forest beyond Trent,
Westminster, and to his representative in the forest of Galtres. Order to deliver to

bail John Lokermosse of Hoby the younger, imprisoned in York
prison for a trespass of venison in the said forest, if replevisabla etc.
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Nov 28. Order to the sheriff of Oxford for election of a coroner instead
Westiuinster. of John Carswellc, who is insufficiently qualified.

Nov. 25. To Edmund Lakynghithe escheator in Norfolk. Order to give
Westminster. Audrey late the wife of Hugh de Strauley knight livery of the

manor of Redenale, and the issues thereof taken; as the king has

learned by inquisition, txtkeu by tiie escheator, that at his death the

said Hugh held the same in her right in chief by the service of
rendering 40d. a year to castle ward of Norwich oastle; and the

king has taken her homage and fealty. By p.s. i^TTOS.]

Oct. 18. To the escheator in Leycestershire. Order to remove the King's
Westminster, hand and meddle no further with the advowson of Twyforde church;

as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by the escheator, that

Robert de Swyllyngton knight at his death held the same (is

jointly enfeoffed with John Broune chaplain, by gift of John
Barowe parson of Birkyn and others to them, their heirs and
assigns.

Nov. 20. To the constable of the Tower of London and his lieutenant.

We6tminster. Order to bring Percival Pensax and William his son, who are in

the Tower by command of the king, before the king and council

in thifj parliament in custody on Wednesday next. ByC.

Nov. 28. lo Thomas de Holand earl of Kent constable of the Tower of
Westminster. London, or to his lieutenant. Order to set free Percival Pensax and

William his son, imprisoned in the Tower prison.

Dec. 6. To the mayor and sheriffs of London. Order under a pain of

Westminster. 1,000Z. before Ash Wednesday next to put in execution the ordin-

ance made with assent of parliament and hereinafter recited; as

John duke of Aquitaine and Lancastre, the bishops of Lincoln

Bnd Ely, the earl of Northumberland, the prior of St. John of

Jerusalem in England, the abbot of Leycestre, the priors of St.

Bartholomew and Scmpryngham, the nuns of Clerkenwelle, the lords

Cherleton, Straunge, Scrope, Grey and Burnell and all the

inhabitants in divers messuages, inns and houses in 'Holbourne,

Smythfeldc, Seint Jonestrcte, Clerkenwelstrete', the bailey by
' Neugatc ' and ' Fletstrete ' in the suburb of London, by their com-
plaint in this parliament, have shewn that in parliament in 35

Edward III the late king made order that all oxen, sheep, pigs, and
other groal beasts thenceforward slaughtered for sustenance of the city

should be taken to Stratforde on the one hand and Knyghtbrygge on
the other and there slaughtered, and no nearer, that the entrails should

there be scoured and so brought to the city for sale with the flesh,

and that any butcher doing to the contrary, should incur forfeiturei

of the flesh of beasts slaughtered nearer, and the pain of imprison-

ment for one year, shewing that contrary to that order so many dung
heaps and stinking issues and entrails of great beasts, calves, sheep

and pigs slaughtered by butchers within tho city and suburbs are

put and cast forth in certain places iu Holbourne by ' Ilolbourbriggo
'
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that the air has long boon abominably defiled, whence have daily

arisen sicknesses and intolerable grievances to the complainants and

others frequenting those places and to passers by, to their great nui-

sance and poril of their lives ; and at their prayer, for the health of

the people whereto he is bound to lend a helping hand, with assent of

the lords and great men in this parliament the king has made order

tliat the late king's order be confirmed and kept in all articles, pains

and forfeitures, and such nuisances be removed, that henceforth no

butcher shall put or cast forth dung heaps, entrails etc. within the

city or any of the suburbs, or within one league thereof, under the

pain and forfeiture aforesaid, and that the mayor and sheriffs shall

take order that all oxen etc. slaughtered for sustenance of lords and

others flocking thither and of the commonalty of the city be taken to

Stretforde and Knyghtebrigge and there slaughtered, or to other

suitable places far from the city, and nol to the nuisance of the com-

plainants or the said commonalty, and the entrails etc. {as abowi),

and that any butcher etc. (as above) according to the ancient

ordinance, causing the same to be done, and duly executing this order

before Ash Wednesday under the pain aforesaid. By pet. of pari.

Dec. 1. To the escheator in Somerset. Order to give Giles son and heir of

Westminster. Giles Dauboney knight seisin of his father's lands; as he has proved

his age before Alan de Kirketon escheator in Bedfordshire, and the

king has taken his homage and fealty. By p. s. [7738.]

Like writs to the following :

The escheator in Lincolnshire.

The escheator in Notynghamshire.
The escheator in Cornwall.

Nov. 29 To Roger Saperton warden of the Flete prison. Order to set

WeBtmiiistar. free William Bast of Dertemuth, lately impeached before the

treasurer and the barons of the exchequer for having taken at sea

in time of the truce with the king's adversary of France made in

8 Richard II John Tentenade merchant of la Rochelle and 85

tuns of his wine ladod in a ship of Peter Scotre called 'la Holigosf
of Lescluse; as by process before the then treasurer and the barons

of the exchequer for that unlawful capture he was convicted and
committed to the said prison, and made a fine of 100/. with the

king, and certain persons mainperned for him in the exchequer that

he should be ready to answer such as should claim action against him,
should make restitution of all tliat should be adjudged to them,

and should save the king harmless, so that when suit should be

made the king should acquit him of that 100/. in part of the sum
adjudged to his enemies ; and at suit of the said John, by petition

presented to the king and council in the last parliament and sent

for debatt! into chancery, by advice of the justices and of others

learned in the law it was determined that the said William should

pay him 170/. for his wine and 10/. for his damages and costs,

and should be committed to the said prison until it should be paid
;

and by writing under his seal the said John, by name of John
Tentenade merchant of la Rochelle and servant and attorney of
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Lawrence de Vaere of la Rochelle, has made him a general

release of all actions, plaints and demands real and personal in

reijard to himseh and the said Lawrence, as by the said writing en-

rolled iu chancery may appear.

To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold pleas

before the king. Order by writ of nisi prius to cause inquisi-

tions whereupon Nicholas Broun, Richard La^owe, Richard Regeloye

of Kebilston, Henry Broun chaplain, Thomas Goldsmythe of Lycho-
fi>ldc, William Glovcro of Stone, John Burgoo's of Stone and
William atte Mere have put themselves touching an appeal made
by Agnes who was wife of John Mercer of Newcastle under
Lyme for manslaughter of hei- husband, at suit of the king for that

she prosecuted not her appeal, to bo taken before the said justices

or one of them, bofore one of the justices of either Bench, or the

justices of assize in Staffordshire.

To the same. Like order, omitting the clause 'for that she' etc.

Dec. 3. Order to the sheriff of [Yorlc] for electioa of a verderer in the
Westminster, forest of Galtres instead of John Newelande, who is dead.

Dec. 11. To John Delves escheator in Salop and Staffordshire and the
Westminster, march of Wales adjacent. Order in presence of the next friends

of Fulk son and heir of Fulk Fitz Waryn knight to assign dower
to Elizabeth who was wife of the said knight, of whom the king lias

taken an oath etc.

Like writs to the following:

The escheator in Wiltesir.

James Chuddelegh knight escheator in Devon.
John Moigne knight escheator in Somerset.

Membrane 23.

Oct. 27. To the escheator in Norffolk. Order to give Reynold de Grey
Wcstiuiostsr. knight son of Reynold, whose homage and fealty the king has

taken, seisin of the manor of Asslielo called ' Uphalle ' and the

advowson of Asshele church, saving dower to Philippa who was wifo

of John son of John de Hastyngcs earl of Pembroke; as it was
found by inquisition, taken by John Rede late escheator, that the

said manor and advowson, held of the king by serj canty of the

napcr} at liis coronation and by suit at the hundred of Weylend

for all services, came to tlie late king's liand by tlic earl's death
and by reason of tlie nonage of his said son, who died within age
in ward of the king, and arc yet in the king's hand; and by divors

inquisitions after taken in divers counties it is found that John
the son died without issue, and by some of them that the said

Reynold is his cousin and heir, namely son of Roynohl son of
Elizabeth daugliter of John de Hastynges by Isabel one of the sisters

and heirs of Aymer de Valencia oarl of Pembroke, and by some
that Ricliard Talbot knight, Elizabeth wifo o| John Lescropo
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kniijlit and Philippa wife of John do Halsham are his cousins and
heirs, Ricliard l>eing son of Gilbert son of Elizabeth daughter

of Joan one of the sisters and heirs of the said Aymer, the said

Elizabeth Lescrope and Philippa being daughters of David de

Strabolgia late earl of AthoU son of David son of Joan the other

daughter* and heir of Joan sister of Aymer, and Aymor being

bj other of Isabel mother of John father of Lawrence father (of

John father of the said John the son, and by others it is found that

Hugh son of Hugh de Hastynges knight (jnilitis) is his cousin and
heir, namely son of Hugh son of Hugh son of Hugh brother of John
earl of Pembroke father of Lawrence father of John father of John last

deceased, and by one it is found that William la Zouche son and heir of

\^'illiam la Zouche knight is his cousin and heir, namely son of

William son of Eudo son of William son of Milicent daughter
and one of the heirs of William de Cantilupo brother of Nicholas

father of William father of Nicholas father of William father o|'

William who died without issue ; and the said Hugh son of

Hugh and W^illiam son of William not appearing in chancery,

the said Reynold appeared and said that he is the next heir of
John the son, craving livery of all manors, lands etc. of the

heritage of the deceased, and the said Richard, John Lescrope and
Elizabeth, John Halsham and Philippa said that the said Richard,

Elizabeth and Philippa are his cousins and next heirs, without that

that Isabel sister of Aymer had any such daughter Elizabeth pa

the said Reynold alleged, all which they offered to prove, claiming
judgment and livery of certain manors and lands of the said Aymer's
heritage, and Reynold averred that they ought to have no such
livery, for that John de Hastynges father of John father of Law-
rence at the manor of Blounham co. Bedford espoused Isabel sister

of the said Aymer, and had issue in wedlock with her John de

Hastyngeb and the said Elizabeth there born, mother of Reynold
his father, and the said Richard and the others said that the

marriage of John de Hastynges and Isabel was celebrated in the

parish church of the manor of Braxstede co. Essex where Aymer
then dwelt, without that that Isabel had a daughter Elizabeth,

craving inquisition by the country, and the said Reynold likewise,

wherefore a day was given them before the king in the octaves

of Michaelmas last, and the sheriff of Bedford was ordered to sum-
mon jurors etc.; and at that day the said Reynold appeared and
jurors came, and the said Richard and the others appeared not,

whereupon the process pending in chancery being continued until

the quinzaine of Michaelmas last, the said Reynold appeared,
craving livery, and the said Richard and the others appeared not,

and the Serjeants at law being asked whether they could say aught
for the king, and proclamation made for any who could say aught
for the king or the said Hugh the son, being within age, where-
fore the said Reynold ought not to have livery, when the paid
Serjeants could say nought and no man appeared, by advice of
the justices and others of the council learned in the law it was deter-

mined tliat he should have livery and seisin of the premises.

*Subsequentiy ' sister,' eiioneously.
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To the escheator in Kent. Like order, mutatis mutandis, in

respec*; of a moiety of the manor of Godewynston by Sydyngbourno
held in chief by knight service, reciting an inquisition taken by
Thomas Kemp late escheator.

To the escheator in Herefordshire and the march of Wales adjacent.

Like order, mutatis mutandis, in respect of \d. of rent in the

lordship of Bergeveny ; as it was found by inquisition, taken by
Walter Dcvereux and Hugh Cheyne knights by command of the

king, that long before his death John de Hastynges earl of Pem-
broke made a feoffment of the castle and town of Bergeveny and
all manors, lands, rents and services of free men and neifs, all

knights' fees, advowsons and liberties within the lordsliip therof,

to Walter Amyas, John Abraham, John Doune, and John Prat
clerks. Ralph de Walsham and Thomas de Crikkelade in fee simple,

saving the rent aforesaid.

To Roger Walden the kind's clerk, treasurer of Calais. Order to

give Reynold Grey of Ruthyn, whose homage and fealty the king
lias taken, seisin of a messuage in Calais, held of the king by the

service of keeping two watches for safe guard of the town, saving to

Philippu who was wife of John son of John de Hastynges earl of Pem-
broke her dower; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by the

said Roger, that the same came to the late king's hands by the earl's

death and by roa.son of the nonage of his said son, and is in his

hand, thai John the son died without issue, and that the said Rey-
nold, being of full age, is his cousin and next heir, namelj' son of

Reynold son of Elizabeth daughter of John de Hastynges and
Isabel his wife mother of John father of Lawrence father of John
father of John the son who died without issue.

Nov. 10. To the escheator in Herefordshire and the march of Wales adjacent.

Westniinster. Order in presence of Reynold de Grey knight cousin and heir of

John son and heir of John de Hastynges earl of Pembroke to

whom the king has commanded livery to be given of all the castles,

lordships, manors, lands etc. which came to the late king's hands
after the earl's death by reason of a judgment rendered before the

council and the nonage of John his son, and all other manors and
lands held of that heritage severally in dower or for life by Anno
who was the said earl's wife, and by Mary de Sancto Paulo wlio

was wife of Aymer de Valencia oarl of Pembroke, which came to

the hands of the late king and of the king by their deaths, to

assign dower of the same to Richard earl of Arundell anU Philippa

late the wife of the said John the son, who died witiiin age in

the king's ward ; as for a fine paid by the said Richard the king
has pardoned his trespass in taking the said Philippa to wife,

and he/ trespass in marrying him without licence of the king.

Like writs to the escheators in the following counties :

Warwickshire and Leycastershire.

Norhaniptonshire. Surrey.

Kent and Middlesex. Worcestershire.
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NorfTolk and Suffolk. Somerset.

Lincolnsliire. Wiltesir.

Salop and Staffordshire and the march of Wales adjacent.

Notynchamshirc and Derbyshire.

Canibrid<2reshirc and Huntingdonshire.
Bedfordshire and Buckinghamshire.
Berkshire. Essex and Hertfordshire.

Also to John Hende mayor of the city of London and escheator

therein.

To the escheator in Norffolk. Like order to assign dower of

the manor of Asshele called 'Uphalle' and the advowson of Asshele

church, which came to the late Icing's hands by the death of

John do Hastynges earl of Pembroke and by reason of the non-

age of Jolin his son.

To the escheator in Kent. Like order concerning a moiety of

the manor of Godewynston by Sydyngbourne.

To the escheator in Herefordshire. Like order concerning Id.

of rent in the lordship of Bergeveny.

To Roger Walden the king's clerk treasurer of Calais. Like

order concerning a messuage in Calais.

Membrane 22.

To the escheator in Yorkshire. Like order concerning a moiety

of the manor of Ravenesthorp with the members, to wit Thirlby

and Bolteby. and of divers lands etc. in Azerlawe, Braythwayt,

Doketlofthous, Stanley and Rydmer in Rychemondshire, of the

manor of Farnham and of lands etc. upon ' BycheshuUe ' in York,

which came to the late king's hand by the death of William de

Cantilupo knight and of earl John and by reason of the nonage
of John his son and heir.

To Richard Skip escheator in Kent. Order in presence of Geoffrey

Lucy knight, son and heir of Geoffrey de Lucy, to assign to the

earl of Arundell and Philippa his wife dower of the manor of

Newenton now called the manor of Lucy by Newenton; as upon
the finding of an inquisition, taken by Thomas Kemp of Wy
late escheator, tliat by fine levied in the court of King Edward II

Geoffrey de Lucy and Katherine his wife gave the said manor,
which is held in chief by knight service, to John de Hastynges and
Juliana his wife and to the heirs male of thoir bodies, with reversion

to the said Geoffrey and Katherine and to the said Geoffrey's heirs,

that John and Juliana had issue Lawrence de Hastynges earl of

Pembroke their son and heir, and Lawrence had issue John earl of

Pembroke his son and heir, and he had John earl of Pembroke last

decaased, wherefore the same ought by virtue of the said fine to revert

to Geoffrey Lucy knight the son, being of full age, for that the said
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John de Hastyngcs and Juliana, Lawrence, earl John and the earl

last dec?a-e.l are all dead Avithout issue male, the king toak th^. said

Geoffrey's homage and fealty, and on 11 July 14 Richard II ordered

the laUi escheator to take security for payment of his relief, and to

give him seisin of the said manor, which came to the late king's

hands hr}' the death of earl John and by reason of the nonage of tho

earl last deceased, saving to the said Philippa her dower; and for

a fine etc. the king has pardoned etc. (as above.)

Oct. 27. To the escheator in Yorkshire. Order to give Reynold Grey of
Westminster. Rut'hyu knight, whose honiafje and fealty the king has taken for

all the lands of John de Hastynges earl of Pembroke, seisin of his

purparty of the manor of Ravenesthoi'p with the members, to wit

Thirlby and Boltby, divers lands etc. in Azerlawe, Braythwayt,
Dokftlofthous, Stanlay and Rydmcr in Rychemondshire held of

others than the king, and of the manor of Farnham and lands etc.

upon 'Bycheshulle' in York held of the king in burgage, certify-

ing in chancery what he shall do, and sending again this writ; as

it is found by divers inquisitions, taken by William Frost late

escheator, that William de Cantilupo knight died seised of the said

manors, lands etc. without an heir of his body, whereby the same des-

cended to John son and heir of John de Hastynges earl of Pembroke,
being son of John son of Lawrence son of John son of John son

of Joan daugliter and one of the heirs of William de Cantilupo brother

of Nicholas de Cantilupo father of William father of Nicholas father of

William fatlier of William who died without issue, and to William la

Zouc!ie knight (now deceased), being son of Eudo son of William son

of Milicent daughter and the other heir of William de Cantilupo
brother of Nicholas etc. [as above], that a moiety of tho premises

came to the latt king's hands bv the death of carl John and bv rcvison

of tho nonage of John his son, that John the son died Avithout

issue, that William la Zouche is son and heir of William la Zouche
knight and of full age, and that tho said Reynold, who is of full

age, i.5 cousin and next heir of John son of earl John, namely son of

Reynold eon of Elizabeth daughter of John de Hastynges son of
Joan daughter and one of the heirs of William de Cantilupo brother

of Nicholas etc. [as before], the king ordered the escheator to

make a partition of the premis^^s into two equal parts, and lo give

William la Zouche the son seisin of his purparty, keeping the

other purparty in tho king's hand.

Nov. 28. To Walter Clo]iton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold
Weiiiiiiuster. pleas b:.>fore tho king. Order by writ of niH prius to cause an

incjuisitiou whereupon John atte Grene late bailiff of 'Rungcfon halle'

of the abbot of St. Ednmnds has put himself, being indicted

for felony, to b^:^ taken befon^ the said justices or one of thojm.,

before one of the justices of tho Common Bench or the justices

of assize in Norllolk.

To Walter Clopton etc. [as above]. Like writ in regard to

William Stacy of Rungeton.
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Nov. 27. To the esclieator in Somerset. Order to take the fealties of John
Westminster. Beyvvu and Simon Olyver, and to give them livery of two thirds

of the manor of Meriet which is held in chief; as for a fine by them

paid the king has pardoned their trespass in acquiring those two

thirds from John Meriet knight (now deceased) to them and their

heirs, and entering the same without obtaining his licence, granting

that the}- may have again and hold them as aforesaid.

Dec. 27
King's

Langley
manor.*

1392.
Feb. 19.

Westminster.

To Thomas de Holand earl of Kent' constable of the Tower of

London, or to his lieutenant. Order, if he contented the plaintiff of the

debt for which James Lustrac was lately under arrest in Ludgate
prison, to set free John Botkesham late keeper of that prison, im-
prisoned in the Tower prison for that the said debtor escaped out of

his custody; as the king is informed that the said John and his

friends paid the same. By p. s. [7827.]

To John Butler of Shestok (Shostok), William Hawe, William
Eclys of Upton, Nicholas Sauser of Stratforde, William Gaydoun and
John Odammes of Napton, appointed with John Ray and Ralph
Hunt collectors in Warwickshire of the moiety of a tenth and
fifteenth granted to the king in the parliament last holden at West-
minster. Order without awaiting the presence of the said John Ray
and Ralph to go from town to town and place to place within that

cci.nty tlie town of Coventre lexcepted, and to levy and answer for the

said moiety ac tbe octaves of Easter next; as by other letters patent

the king has appointed the said John Ray and Ralph collectors of

the same in Coventre, and has commanded them not to meddle in

the collectior by virtue of their first commission.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order not to

distrain John Ray and Ralph Hunt to answer' for the moiety of a

tenth and fifteenth by virtue of their first commission; as the king
appointed .lohn Butloi- etc. [m above] and them collectors thereot,

and has commanded the said John Ray and Ralph not to meddle etc.

Proviso that at the octaves aforesaid they shall answer for the said

moiety falling upon the town of Coventre.

1391.
Dec. 11. To James Chuddelegh escheator in Devon. Order to give Eliza-

Westminster, beth who was wife of Fulk Fitz Waryn knight, of whom the king
ha-! taken, an oath etc., livery of the manors of Holne extend'ed

at 6Z. 13s. 4d. a year, Nymet Tracy at 10/., Mervvode at 20s.,
Illardecombe at 40s., Upexe at 40s., and Bear Charterie at 41.,

and of two messuages, one carucate and one ferling of land, 20 acres

of meadow, 10 acres of wood and 14Z. of rent in Credy Peytevyn,
Hassake, Credyton, Shillyngforde and Tottenoys extended with the
said rent at IQl. 10s. a year, which the king has assigned to her
in dower.

• In the text Chilternelang^elej.
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Nov. 26. To Richard earl of Arundell and Surrey and his fellows, guardians
Westmioster. of the peace and justices of oyer and terminer in Salop. Order to

make inquisition where, when, by whom and upon what authority,

securities were taken of Griffin Taillour and Philip de Middelton for

keeping the peace and for their good behaviour, what they were, in

whose hands they are and how, whether the said Philip was slain or

no, and if so by whom, where, when and how, and who after

harboured the evildoers, and concerning all the circumstances, sending
the inquisition into chancery under their seals and the seals of them by
'whom it shall be taken, and this writ; as the king is informed that,

strife having arisen between the said Griffin and Philip so that either

laid waii for the other to slay him, they were taken by certain minis-

ters of thf king in order to find security as aforesaid, and kept under
an-es.^ until they would so do, that securities were after taken and
they were set free, and that notwithstanding such security the said

Griffin of malice wickedly slew the said Philip.

Ei eraf patens.

Dec. 12. To Henry Englysshe eseheator in Essex. Order to give William
Westminster, son and heir of William Hanyngfelde, tenant by knight service of

the hcii- of Walter Fitz Wauter knight late a minor in ward of

the king, livery of his father's lands; as he has proved his age before

Edmund Lakynghethe eseheator in Suffolk, and on proof of the

age of Walter son and heir of the said Walter the king lately took his

homage and fealty, and commanded livery to be given him of his

father's lands.

Nov. 26. Order to the sheriff of Middlesex for election of a coroner instead
Westminster, of Richard Marchall, who is sick and aged.

Nov. 30. Like order to the sheriff of Somerset regarding William Russell,
Westminster, -who is insufficiently qualified.

Dec. 1. Like order to the sheriff of Norhampton regarding Richard de
WeBtmioiter. Toucestre, who is insufficiently qualified.

Nov. 12. Like order to the sheriff of York regarding Stephen de Harlethorp,
Westminster, who is sick and aged.

Nov. 24. Order to the sheriff of Suthampton for election of a verderer in
Westminster. Wolmer forest instead of Thomas Byfiet, who is too sick and aged to

travail.

Dec. 14. Like order to the sheriff of Worcester regarding John Aleyn a
Wtstmiii^ter. verderer in Fekcnham forest, who is dead.

Nov. 28. To Walter Cloptou and his fellows, justices appointed to hold
Westminster, picas before the king. Order by writ of nin prius to cause inquisi-

tions whereupon John Coppede of Winchester taillour' and Edith
his wife have put theiiibolvos, being indicted for i'clony, to be
taken before the said justices or one of them, before one of the

Wt. 11522. C27
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justices of the Common Bench or the justices of assize in the county

of Suthampton.

Nov. 26. To the same. Like order concerning an inquisition whereupon
Westminster. Thomas Vernour has put himself, being indicted for felony in Dorset.

Dec. 4. To the constable of the Tower of London or his lieutenant. Order
Wcituiiiister. to deliver Richard Comyn, imprisoned in the Tower prison at com-

mand of the king, to Hamon de Smethewyke serjeant at arms to

be brought to the chancellor. By C.

Nov. 17. To the sheriff of Huntingdon. Order to suffer John Blogwyn of
Westminster. Yakesh; to exercise the offiee of coroner; as lately learning that John

Albert was dead, the king ordered the sheriff to cause a coroner to

be elected in his stead, and John Blogwyn is elected, and has made
oath in chancery truly to perform his office.

Nov. 28. To the constable of the Tower of London and his lieutenant.

Westminster. Order tp deliver William Lithyngton chaplain, imprisoned in the

Tower at command of the king, to Robert de Bekerton serjeant at

arms, to be brought before the king and council. By C.

Nov. 26. To the same. Order to set free Edward de Warej'n there in

Westminster, custody; as Peter Stantor of Roteland and John Orwell of Essex

have mainperned in chancery to have him before the king and
council upon warning received. ByC.

Dec. 1. To the same. Order to receive William Briene knight from one who
Westminster, shall deliver him up in the king's name, and to keep him in custody

in the Tower prison until further order. By K. and C. in pari.

Like writ concerning Robert Cowoun.

Nov. 23. To the justices of the Bench. Order, upon the plaintiff's petition,

Westminster, to proceed in a plea between John Deneys of Gj'decote and Henry
Ivelcombo knight concerning the ward of ten messuages, two caru-

cates of land and 201. of rent in Penros Bordoun, the defendant's

allegations notwitlistanding, so that they proceed not to rendering
cf judgment without advising the king; as the plaintiff has .shewn

tljdi whereas the ward thereof pertains to him until the lawful age
of Thomas son and heir of William Fitz Wauter knight, in his ward
by demise of John Bordoun of Bordeneswere of whom the said

William held the premises by knight service, and he was long in

peaceable seisin thereof, the defendant has with violence thrust him
out, and that by Thomas Noreys his attorney plaintiff said that the
heir's said father was tenant of John Bordoun by homage and fealty,

by 40s. to the king's scutage of 40s. when it shall befal, when
more more and when less less, and by the service of one knight's fee
and 6s. 8d. payable yearly, of which services John Bordoun was
seised, that he died in John Bordoun 's homage, wherefore the
ward of the premises pertained to John Bordoun by reason of the

heir's nonage, and that by virtue of John Bordoun 's demise plaintiff
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was seised of that wardship from the beheading of St. John Baptist

12 Richard II to Thursday before Michaelmas following, and was
thrust out as aforesaid; and defendant by Simon Lawys his attorney

alleged that at his death William Fitz Wauter held the premises of

the king as of the honour of Launceneton castb, wherefore the king

caused the same with the hoir's body to be seized into his hand, and
on 3 May 8 Richard II granted the ward thereof to William Corby
by name of all the said William's lands, so that they exceeded not

the value of 20/. a year, and if they should be of greater value the

surplus should yearly be rendered at the exchequer, granting also

the heir's marriage, and that William Corby granted to the defendant
the ward of the lands and marriage of the heir, and so he is tenant

thereof; and plaintiff further said that the said William held the

premises of John Bordoun, and ho of the king, without that that

the said William held them immediately of the king, craving inquisi-

tion thereupon by the country, and defendant likewise; and defend-

ant alleged that without the king he may not abide proof, craving

the king's aid, wherefore the justices have deferred to proceed.

1392
Jan. 30. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order, upon

Weiimiiister. petition of Amandus Mounccux escheator in Northumberland, Cum-
berland and Westmorland from 30 November 11 Richard II to 14
February 13 Richard II, not to charge him in his account with any
issues or profits which by his oath they may bo assured that he did

not and might not levy; as he has shewn the king that, although by
frequent inroads of the Scots the lands in those counties are so

wasted that he might not and may not yet levy divers issues etc.

to th^> king pertaining, as used to be done of old time, the treasurer

and the barons are minded to charge him therewith as if the lands

were not wasted, and as if he might levy the same.

Feb. 21. To James Chuddelegh escheator in Devon. Order to give John
Westminster. Barneburgh and Maud his wife livery of a messuage, a garden

containing one acre, 100 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow and a
meadow called 'Sporemede' in Stottecombo, Milham and Louecliffe;

as the king has learned by inquisition, taken at his command by the
escheator, that at her death Margaret who was wife of Hugh do
Courlcnay carl of Devon held the same for life in chief by knight ser-

vice as parcel of the honour of Okhampton by gift of Robert lo Veer
knighl tc the carl and to her for their li\es \vi h r mninder to Robert de
Courlcnay for life, remainder to the earl's right heirs, that Robert [de
Courtenay ; died in the earl's life time, and the earl in the said Mar-
garet's life time, that after the carl's death Edward de Courtenay earl

of Dcvoi); to whom belonged the reversion of the premises as cousin and
heir of the late earl, namely son of Edward the earl's son, granted the
reversion to the said Jolm Barneburgh and Maud and to the heirs

male of tlieir bodies, with reversion to the carl and his heirs, by virtue

whereof the said Margaret attorned tenant to them, the king's licence

not having been obtained, and that the premises arc taken into

the king's hand by her death and by r&ison of the trespasses

aforesaid; and for a fine paid by the said John and Maud the
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kinsr 1ms
]
aiiloncd thoso trespasses, and he has taken the homage and

fealty of John Barnoburgh.

-joqi Membrane 19.

Dec. 3. To the escheator in the county of Suthampton and inWil'esir. Order
Westminster, to remove the king's hand and meddle no further with Aumbresbury

priory and the temporalities thereof, delivering to the prioress and
nuns an}' issues thereof taken, saving to the king 52s. which they

are bound to render yearly at the exchequer for the manor and
hundred of Melkesham; as upon petition of the subprioress and
the convent, shewing that their church was void by the death of

Eleanor de Sancto Manifeo the last prioress, that from the first

foundation of the house upon the death of a prioress they were used

and ought to elect another, without requiring the king's licence,

by grace and assent of the abbess for the time being of Fontevrault

in Normandy under whose order they serve God, and that by reason

of the war with France they might not send over to ask her assent,

and praying the king to grant them licence to elect by reason

of the temporalities of the abbess in England being in his hand, the

king granted his licence, by virtue whereof they elected Sibyl de

Monte Acuto one of the nuns, and the king gave his assent; and
divers charters of former kings were after produced in chancery and
viewed, and in them it is not contained that the king ought to seize

the prior} or temporalities by reason of such vacancy.

Like writ to the escheator in Berkshire.

Dec. 12. To James Chuddelegh escheator in Devon. Order to remove the
Westminster, king's hand and meddle no further with the manor of Baunpton,

delivering to Elizabeth late the wife of Fulk Fitz Waryn knight
any is sues- thereof taken; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken

by John Hauley late escheator, that at his death the said Fulk
held the same in chief of her heritage; and for a fine paid in the

hanaper the king has respited her homage and fealty.

Dec. 16. To Roger Saperton warden of the Flete prison. Order to set free
Westminster. William Bast; as for particular causes laid before the king and council

the king lately commanded the steward and marshal of the household
to have the said William, by them taken and imprisoned in the

marshalsea prison, before the king and council in chancery at a day
past, with the cause of taking him, and that writ; and they had
him there on the morrow of that day, certifying that because at

suit of John Staverton clerk, Thomas Wate'> yle goldsmith and citizen

of London and John Eyr clerk he was convicted in 34Z. 6s. 8d.
he was so taken and imprisoned until he should content them,
vvherefori! by advice of the court he was delivered to the eaid
warden, who was charged with his custody; and now John Staverton
has acknowledged in chancery that he is contented of the said sum.

Dec. 7. To the escheator in Worcestershire. Order to give Roger Chater-
Weatminster. ley and Elizabeth his wife, daughter and heir of Maculin Musard,
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livery of 40 acres of land in Fekenliani; as the said Maculin held

the same in chief of tho late king and, without his licence, granted

it for life to Thomas Marreys deceased, and by reason of that trespass

it was 'taken into that king's liand; and for a iine paid by the said

Roger and Elizabeth the king has pardoned the trespass aforesaid,

and has taken the said Roger's fealty. By p.s. [7777.]

Nov. 16. To the justice of Ireland and the chancellor or keeper of the great
We«tminster. seal of Ireland, or to their representatives for the time being. Order

to give John son and heir of John de Bohuu knight of Midhurst
and of Cicely his wife liverj of all lands of his father and mother in

Ireland, and such as she held in dower and for life of his heritag)?;

as his ago being proved the king took his homage and fealty, and
on 2 February 7 Richard II commanded livery to be given him
of the lands held of the late king by his father and of the king by
his mother.

Nov. 16. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order, upon
Westuiiiister. petition of Walter Stirkelande knight escheator in Northumberland,

Cumberland and Westmorland, not to charge him in his account with

any issues or profits which by his oath they may be assured that

he did not and might not levy; as he has shewn tliat although the lands

in those counties have boon and are so wasted by frequent inroads

of the Scots that he might not and yet may not levy divers issues

and profits pertaining to the king, as used to be done of old time,

the treasurer and the barons are minded to charge him to answer for

the same as if the lands were not wasted and he might levy them all;

and it it witnessed in chancery by many credible persons that his

submission is true.

Dec. 20. To Alan de Kirketon escheator in Bukinghamshire. Order to

Westminster, remove the king's hand and meddle no further with a carucate of

land and 12 acres of meadow in Moorton by Bukyngliam, delivering

to Henry de Grey knight any issues thereof taken; as the king has

learned by inquisition, taken by the escheator, that Maud who was
wife of Reynold de Grey of Wilton at her death held the same in

fee tail of others than the king by gift of Henry de Grey knight
to them and the heirs of their bodies, and that Henry de Grey knight
is their son and next heir, and of full age.

To John Fraunceys the elder escheator in Derbyshire. Like order

concerning the manor of S.iirlande held likewise of others than tho

king by gift of Henry Not and John Lecheworth clerks.

To the escheator in Lincolnshire. Like order concerning the manor
of Henimyngby and two carucates of land and meadow, also one
carucate of land in the said manor held of o'tiiers than the king,

Henry de Grey being son and luir of the said Maud.

To tho escheator in Leyccstorshire. Like order concerning 60
acroi of laud in Lutterworth held of others than the king.
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Nov. 27. To the cschcator in Somerset. Writ of livery of two thirds the

Westminster, manor of Mcrict. {as above, p. 416)

1392.
Jan. 4. Order to the sheriff of Cornwall for election of a coroner instead

Westminster, of Richard Tyrol Seintcolan (sic), who is insufficiently qualified.

1391.
Doc. 15. To the sheriff of Surrey. Order by mainprise of Ralph atte Melle,

Westminster. William atte Broke, Ralph atte Water all of Chabham of Surrey,

and Walter atte Water of the city of London 'botelmaker,' to deliver

to them out of prison William Milhurst of Horselle, who has been

taken and is held captive by William abbot of Westminster, brother

Peter Combe monk his fellow, Thomas Carbonell and John Hiller,

giving notice to the justices at Westminster in the quinzaine of

St. Hilary how he has executed this command; as many times the

king has ordered the sheriff to replevy him, unless taken by special

order of the king or the chief justice, for manslaughter, the forest

or other charge for which he is not replevisable, and the sheriff

signified tliat he caused William Stoket bailiff of the said abbot's

libertj' of Wandesworth and Pyrforde to have the return of that

writ, for that it might not be executed without that liberty, ^nd
he answered that he repaired to the abbot, brother Peter, John
Hiller and the prisoner, and the abbot answered that the prisoner

is his neil pertaining to his manor of Pyrforde, that the abbot and
all his predecessors time out of mind were seised of the prisoner and
his ancestors as of neifs of that manor, and that the abbot is keeping
him in prison because he is rebellious and disobedient to the abbot's

commands, wherefore the sheriff might not replevy him, nor execute

the king's command; and the prisoner has prayed the king for

remedy and deliverance, feeling aggrieved especially because he is

a free man, and ready to prove his freedom; and the said Ralph and
the others have mainperned in chancery body for body and under a

pain of 40 Z. that he shall with all diligence prosecute his suit against

the abbot etc. for proof of his freedom.

Membrane 18.

Dec. 6. To the collectors of the customs and subsidy upon wool, hides and
Westminster, woolfells in the port of London. Order to take security, for which

they will answer, of all merchants native and alien who shall before

Midsummer next custom and cocket wool etc., that instead of every

ounce of gold of foreign coinage not brought to the king's bullion in

the Tower of London within one half year after the wool etc. be

customed and cocketed they shall pay 13s. 4:d. upon every sarpler of

wool, 13s. id. upon every last of hides, and 13s. id. upon every
480 woolfells, certifying the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer
of the security taken and the names of the merchants who find it; as

in the Last parliament order was made that until Midsummer next the

staple shall remain in the ports and places in England wherein it

was appointed b|y the statute of the staple made in 27 Edward III.,

and that from 2 December last until then all merchants aforesaid

may buy and sell wool etc. of persons whatsoever within the realm,
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owners of sheep and others, carry the same to the staples and, when
there weighed and cocketcd, take it to whatsoever foreign parts they

will, first paying the customs, subsidies etc. thereupon due, any
statutes or ordinances to the contrary notwithstanding, and that all

such mercliants shall within one half year bring to the said bullion

one ounci- of such gold for every saak of wool, one ounce for every

half IsiSt of hides, and one ounce for every 240 woolfells in and under
his name whose wool etc. shall be customed and cocketed, and if

they do not so, for every sarpler they shall pay 13s. id., for every

last 13s. 4^., and for every 480 fells 13s. id. over and above the

customs, subsidies etc. thereupon due in England.
Like writs to the collectors in the following ports :

Kyngeston upon Hull. London.
St. Botolph's town. Newcastle upon Tyne.
Great Jernemuth. Suthampton.
Sandewich. Exeter.

Cioestre. Bristol.

Nov. 6. To the collectors in the port of Suthampton of the subsidy of 3s.

Westminster, upon every tun of wine and 12d. in the pound. Order, upon
petition of John Consam, to view letters of cocket which he has and,

if assured that in the port of Plymmouth he paid customs and
subsidies for the same, to suffer him to sell his wine and fruit with-

out a second payment; as his complaint shews that in foreign parts

he bought and purveyed 6i tuns one pipe of wine and three pipes
• of fi'uit, laded tiie sam:; in a crajer call 7a VynccnV of rhnunouth,
and brought it to England for sale, that he paid the customs etc.

at Plynanouth, as by the said letters may appear, but that the col-

lectors are unlawfully distraining him to make a second payment,
for that he has brought the wine and fruit to Suthampton.

Dec. 14. To the collectors of the custom and subsidy upon wool, hides and
\Vnuniii>ter. woolfells in the port of London. Strict order at their peril from

time to time when need be to levy of all merchants native and alien

who shall there custom wool etc. and thence e.\port the same, and to

cause answer to be made at the exchequer for the duties which used

to be paid at Calais, and for which answer was heretofore made
to the king.

Like writs to the collectors in the following ports :

Sandewich. Great Jernemuth.
Cicestre. St. Botolphs town.

Suthampton. Kyngeston upon Hull.

Exeter. Newcastle upon Tyne.
Bristol.

Nov. 23. To John Mulsho eschoator in Norhamptonshire. Order to remove
Westmioster. the king's hand and meddle no further with a messuage and 12 acres

of land and meadow in Groat Weldoun and Lit e We doun sometime of

Thoiiias Laurcno;', delivering to John son of Thomas do Si)rydlyngton

any issues thereof taken; as the king lias learned by inquisition,

taken by the escheator, tliat John Bryggo of Great Vyddoun at hia
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death held no hands in that county in chief, but \>y gift of William
do Spridiyngton clerk now deceased held the premises for his life,

of Richard son and heir of Ralph Basset of Weldoun, a minor in

ward of the king, as of his manor of Weldoun by the service of 2\d.

and two c-apons a year, with reversion to the said William, his heirs

and assigns, and that the said John son of Thomas son of John de

Sprydlyngton brother of the said William is his cousin and next

heir, and is of the age of twenty years and upwards.

Dec. 6. To William carl of Salisbury keeper of the Isle of Wight, or to his
We«tminster. representative there. Order, upon petition of Angelus Ceba and Tera-

mus Catanc merchants of Genoa {Janua) dwelling in the city of Lon-
don, to compel all men of the said isle who are detaining and eloigning

goods and merchandise of theirs to make restitution, so behaving that

for lack of speedy remedy the petitioners shall have no matter
for a second suit to the king; as their complaint shews that at

Lusshebone the petitioners lately laded a ship of Plesancia, Leo
de Bankes of Plesancia master or owner (patroniis), with divers

goods and merchandise of theirs and of others to no small value to

he brought over to Lescluse, that on the voyage by whirlwinds and
stress of weather the ship was driven suddenly to Suthampton,
and that certain men of the isle by main force boarded the saraQ,

took out of it and eloigned the said goods and merchandise, and
are yet withholding them, unlawfully refusing to make restitution

although many times required so to do; and the king's will is that no
wrong be done to the said merchants, whom he reckons his friends

and well wishers by reason of the alliance and treaty of friendship

lately made with them of Genoa; and Bartholomew de Puteo, Stephen
Marufus and Matthew de Gremaldis merchants of Genoa have main-
perned in chancery for the petitioners under a pain of double the

value thereof to answer to any persons claiming or pretending to

have a.i\(y right or interest in those goods etc., in case the same shall

be adjudged to such claimants.

Dec. 22. To the constable of the Tower of London and his lieutenant.

Westminster. Order by mainprise of Hugh Luterell knight, John Haddele of

Loudon. Michael Ersedekene knight, Philip Trewythosa of Cornwall,

John Wermyngton of Bukinghamshire and Simon Blakburne of Lan-
cashire to set free William Bryan knight, whom the king lately com-
m^anded the constable and lieutenant to receive from one who should

deliver him up on the king's behalf, and to keep him in custody in the

Tower until further order; as the said Hugh and the others have

mainperned body for body and under a pain of 1,000Z. to have
the prisoner before the king and council in the octaves of St. Hilary
next, the prisoner undertaking under the same pain to be there that

day in order to answer touching what shall be laid against him.

Nov. 26. To Thomas de Holand earl of Kent constable of the Tower of
Westminster. London, and to his lieutenant. Order to deliver by indentures to

Robert Bekerton serjeant at arms to be brought before the king and
council, William Litlynton cliaplain, who is in their custody by
Qomciaad of the king. ByC.
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Jan 12. To John Say. Order under a pain of double the value thereof
Westminster, t^ make restitution to certain the king's friends and well wishers

of all goods of theirs taken at sea by one Wodehike by coniinaiid

of the said John, and by him yet withheld, or else to be in person
before the king and council at Westminster in the octaves of the

Purification next, to shew cause wherefore restitution thereof ought
not be made; as the king's will is that no wrong be done to his

said friends

.

By C

.

1391. Membrane 17.

Dec. 12. To all sheriffs, mayors, bailiffs and ministers of the king to wliom
Westminster, g^^g Order, upon petition of John de Erghom of Kyngeston upon

Hull, to arrest certain men of les Stodes, namely Gerard Fynke,
Hubert Boweman, John Debelsoun, Arnald Clausouii of Campe,
Spyke Etur, Giles Hopynbere governor of Cirioe, Peter Vanghent,
Lame Stout of Cirice, Grobyn Haugh, Aron Johansoun b'urgess

of Lubyke, Nicholas Makenhaugh, Glaus Crepelyn burgess of Stral-

sonde, 'here' Glaus Bukho governor of Wysmer, Simon Dirriksoun,

John Dirriksoun and Reyncr Dyner of Amsterdam, with their

merchandise, in whatsoever port or place within the realm they may
be found, and to bring them before the king and council to answer
wherefore the petitioner ought not to liave restitution; as his com-
plaint shews that in time of this present truce he bought divers

goods and merchandise at Wyshill by the town of Danskey to tho

value of 700 marks, and laded them in a ship called the 'Seinte

Marie ship' to be brought to England, that on the voyage the said

men and other evildoers of those parts assaulted and chased him and tho

said ship, so that for fear it was run aground on a sand within the realm

of Denmarke, and was by them taken thence to Goupemanhaven in

Denmarke, tliat to save his life he left the ship in a boat, and by
God's grace escaped alive, and that although the king has pent

divers writs of privy seal to the queen of Norwey, Swcther and
Denmarke and to the governors and councillors of Lubyke, Strales-

sondo and Gampe for restitution of ship and goods or the value

thereof, none is yet made.
Et erat patens.

Dec. 21. To Robert de Hampton escheator in Wiltosir. Order to remove
Westminster, the king's liand and meddle no further with a moiety of the manor

of Grofton, delivering to John vicar of VVantyngge, John Grooke,

William de Briddesmere and John Marcliall of Betteley any issues

therof taken; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by John
Skillyngo late escheator, that long before his death Fulk Fitz Waryn
knight made a feoffment of that moiety to them and their heirs, and
that it is held of others than the king.

Dec. 28. To the customers and collectors in the port of London of the
Westminster, subsidy of 3s. upon every tun of wine and I2d. in tho pound, and

to the krepors of the passage there. Order, under pain of answering

to tho king for tho valuo of any that slxall tharo bo taken over con-
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trary to this command, to suffer no caps of whatsoever colour to be

taken to foreign parts by any merchants native or alien without

special licence of the king.

Like writs to the customers, collectors and keepers of the passage in

the following ports :

Sandewich. Kyngeston upon Hull.

Cioestre. Newcastle upon Tyne.

Suthampton. Lenne.

Bristol. Gippewich.

Exeter. Melcombe.
Great Jernemuth. Plymmuth.
St. Botolphs town. Dertemuth.

Dec. 23. To James Chuddelegh escheator in Devon. Order in presence o'f

Weitininster. Roger Hillary knight and Margaret his wife, sister and one of the

heirs of Nicholas Audelegh of Helegh knight who is of full age, and

of the next friends of John Tochet and Fulk Fitz Waryn his other

heirs, who are within age, to assign dower of two thirds the manor
of Taustoke and the advowson of the church to Elizabeth wno was

wife of the said Nicholas, the king having taken of her an oath etc.

Dec. 19. To tbo prioi of Malton. Order at his peril to safe keep until

Westminster, further order certain sums of money of John de Lokton, who for-

feited to the king, and divers other his goods and chattels, which

the king is informed are in the prior's custody.

Like writ to Robert Perceay knight.

189-2.

Jan. 14. To Henry earl of Northumberland and his fellows, wardens of the

Westminster, marches of England towards Scotland. Order, upon petition of the

citizens of York and burgesses of Notyngham, when they, their

proctors or attorneys shall come before the wardens, to take informa-

tion touching the truth of the matter and the circumstances, and
60 far as in them lies to do the petitioners justice touching restitution

and payment according to the benefit of the present truce, that for

lack of such justice they have no need to resort a second time to

the king for remedy; as their complaint shews that at Lescone the

said citizens laded ten lasts of herring in a ship of Hamsterdam,
John Berynsoun master, and the burgesses 47 lasts, four barrels

of eels and divers other merchandise of theirs to the value of 1001.

to be brought to England, but as the ship sailed along the coast of

Scotland, trusting in the truce, divers Scotsmen the king's enemies,

spying out its coming beforehand, suddenly boarded it in great

numbers arrayed for war, took the ship and merchandise, and carried

away the herring etc. at their will, contrary to the said truce. By C.
Like writ to the said earl and his fellows, guardians of the truce

in the said marches.

Jan. 30. To the sheriff of Cantebrigge for the time being. Order, wTien

Westminster, the bailiffs or burgesses of Cantebrigge shall be found negligent

or powerless to repress the insolence of evildoers to the hurt of the

.masters and scholars of the university, to their frequent hindraiicei
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so that they may not exercise the scholastic acts in peace, to cause such
evildoers and disturbers of the peace to cease from such p^esumption
with a sufficient power of the county, if need be, and cause such nuisance
to b<; repressed, when by the university required; as among other liber-

ties granted by charters of former kings to the chancellor and scholars

of the university it is granted that in such a case the sheriffs for

the time being or to his representatives, in contempt of the king, in

those charters with the clause licet.

Et erat patens.

Feb. 13. To J. bishop of Ely, and to his official and commissaries wTiatso-
Weitminster. ever for the time being. Prohibition against sending on inhibitions

and citations to the cliancellor of the university of Cantebrigge for

the time being or to his representatives, in contempt of the king, in

breach of liberties of the university, and to the disturbance of

the cognisance and execution of pleas to them granted by the king,

60 behaving that no second loud complaint come to the king's ears;

as of his desire for increase of the clergy in the realm the king
granted by charter that the chancellor and his successors and their

representatives shall have cognisance of all manner of personal

pleas, as well of debt, account, contract and tort as of trespass

against the peace and misprision whatsoever within the town and
suburbs of Cantebrigge not amounting to mayhem or felony, where
one of the parties shall be a master, a scholar, a scholar's servant or

a public minister of the university, holding the same wheresoever

they please within the town and suburbs, and shall execute the same,

making inquisition concerning trespasses by virtue of their office

and at suit of a party, and that justices appointed to hold pleas

before the king, justices of the Bench and other judges whatsoever
shall whether the king be present or absent make them allowance of

all such pleas, no justice or judge, sheriff, mayor, bailiff or minister

meddling therein, nor setting a party to answer before themselves,

but such party shall be justified and punished only before the

chancellor etc.; but the bishop is from time to time sending to the

chancellor and his representatives inhibitions and citations to prevent

them from executing or taking cognisance of pleas, although one
of the parties be a master etc. as aforesaid; and the king's will is that

the said liberties be kept unbroken.

139I Membrane 16.

Dec. 24. To William de Monte Acuto earl of Salisbury keeper of the Isle

Wettminster. of Wight, or to his representative there. Order, upon petition of

Nicholas Luke mercliant of Genoa (Janua) dwelling in the city

of London, to cease every delay and excuse, and to compel his men
and servants who are withholding and eloigning a pipe of grain

to make restitution thereof, so behaving that for lack of speedy

remedy the petitioner sliall liavc no matter for a second suit to the

king, and if there be any cause wherefore he ought not so to do,

order to certify the same in chancery .under his seal; as the petitioner's

oompLaial shews that lately at LusaUobood lio laded that pipe of
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grain in a ship of Plcsaneia, Leo Bankes of Plosancia master or

owner {paironus), among other goods of other merchants, to |be

taken to Lescluse, that on the voyage the ship was suddenly driven

to the port of Suthampton by whirlwinds and stress of weather, and

that the said men and servants by main force boarded the ship, took

and eloigned the said pipe among other goods, and are unlawfully

detaining it; and the king's will is etc.; and Angelus Ceba and
Teramus Catane merchants of Genoa "have mainperned e'tc. {as above

p. 424).
'

.

1392.

Jan. 30. To tho mayor and bailiffs of Cantebrigge for the time being.

Westminster. Order henceforward to set free by writs of replevin or the return

thereof, no evildoers or trespassers in their custody now or here-

after adjudged or committed to prison by the chancellor of the

university or his representative, contrary to their charters of liberties

and to the king's confirmation, knowing that if they do so the king will

be wrotli with them as men who despise his commands and favour and
maintain such evildoers; as among other liberties granted to the

chancellor and scholars by charters of former kings, it is granted that

when a clerk of the university mingling in evildoing rather than

applying himself to study shall be by the university marked for

malice so that he be worthy of imprisonment, he shall at the

chancellor's command be taken and committed to prison until petition

shall be made to the chancellor for his deliverance, and that if a

layman shall do a clerk grievous hurt, he shall straightway be

taken and, if the hurt be grave, shall be imprisoned in the town until

recompense shall be made to the clerk; and at the petition of the

chancellor land scholars before him and the council presented in

parliament, p^verring that certain men scheming to impair their

liberties, brought to the sheriff divers writs for replevin of divers

clerks and laymen taken and imprisoned at command of the chan-

cellor, and tliat by colour of the return of such writs to them
addressed by the sheriff, the mayor and bailiffs, in whose custody

they were, have set free such prisoners, the late king commanded
tho mayor and bailiffs to set none of them free and suffer nono
to be so set free; and by his charter with the clause licet, the king has

confirmea that writ, being exemplified under the late king's seal,

and the said charters.

Et erat patens.

Feb. 6. To the escheator in Northumberland. Order to give Ralph de
Weatiuiuster. Lomley knight livery of the manor of Stranton; as it is found by

inquisition, of his office taken before Walter de Strikeland knight
late esclieator, that Robert Brewys knight was thereof seised, and gave
it to John Fitz Marmeduc and Isabel his wife for their lives, with re-

mainder to Richard Fitz Marmeduc and to the heirs of his body,
remainder to the grantor and his heirs, that the grantor died, that

Robert Brewys his son and heir as a traitor and enemy of King
Edward 1 adhered to the king of Scotland and to the Scots, and that

the said Richard overlived John and Isabel, and died without
-issue, and upon petition of the said Ralph, shewing that long before
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his adherence to the Scots the said Robert Brewys, by name of Robert
de Brus, gave to the said John and Isabel, being his own daughter,

and to the heirs of their bodies eleven tofts, four cottages, eleven

crofts, eleven bovates of land and 20 acres of meadow in Stranton,

with reversion to the grantor and his heirs, and after gave to the

said John and to the heirs of his body by the said Isabel, with
reversion as aforesaid, 102 messuages, a dovecote, eleven tofts, seven

salt works, seventy gardens, a water mill, a windmill, 2,000 acree

of land; 20 acres of meadow, 1,400 acres of pasture, 800 acres of

moor and 50 acres of marsh, by name of all the lands etc. which the

grantor had in Stranton certain services excepted, by virtue of

which gifts the said John and Isabel were seised of the premises

first mentioned, and the said John of the residue, that {in either case)

by the form of the gift the right descended to Ricliard their son and
iieir, and from him to Mary as his sister and heir begotten of the said

John upon the said Isabel's body, for that Richard died without issue,

that she died thereof seised, that from her the right of all the
premises descended to Robert as her son and heir, and from him to

MarmaduTce as his son and heir, and from him to Robert as his son

and iieir, and from him to Ralph as his brother and heir for

that Robert son of Marmaduke died without issue, that he was
seised of the premises, with the exceptions aforesaid, until by colour

of the said inquisition the same were seized into the kings hand
by name of the manor of Stranton, that the premises with the

exceptions aforesaid and the manor of Stranton are one and the

same, and Robert Brewys and Robert de Brus are the same person,

without that that Robert Brewys gave the manor to John and
Isabel for their lives with remainder to Richard Fitz Marmo-
duc and to the heirs of his body, as by the inquisition supposed,

or that John and Isabel and Richard Fitz Marmeduc ever had
any estate in the said 'manor or lands or in any parcel thereof save

such as by the said Ralph alleged, as he was ready to prove, the king
ordered the sheriff of York to give notice to Henry de Percy earl of

Northumberland, to whom the king committed the keeping of the

premises by name of the manor of Stranton, to bo in chancery at

a day past in order to shew cause wherefore the said Ralph ought not

to have restitution thereof, and the said commission ought not to

be revoked; and the sheriff returned that he gave that notice by
William de Middolton, John de Rothewcllo of Staynfordbrigge,

Richard del Esshe of Wilberfosse and John do Bovorlay of Wilbcr-
fosse; and at tliat day the earl appeared by Tliomas Ellerl>eke his

attorney and the said Ralph in person, and neither Thomas Ellerbeko

for the carl nor the Serjeants at law could say aught to the purpose!,

wherefore by advice of the justices and others of the coujicil learned

in the law it was determined that restitution should bo made to the

said Ralph, and that the commission to the said earl should bo
revoked

.

March 8. To the lieutenant or justice, the chancellor or keeper of the great
Westminster, seal, and the treasurer in Ireland for the time being. Order, upon

petition of Robert Eure esquire, if the king's weirs, the keeping
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whereof ho granted to the petitioner, and the profits of the 'lexwere*

after granted to the mayor and burgesses of Lymcrike are one and
the same, and if the petitioner is thrust out by reason of that grant

and for no other just cause, to g'ivo him restitution and livery

of the keeping thereof as fully as before "the later grant, that

grant of the profits notwithstanding, but the king's will is that

for eight years he shall answer to the mayor and burgesses for

the extent of the weirs over and above his wages, fees and rewards

as fully as he was bound to render the same to the king; as for

good and ready service to the late king and to the king in divers

offices and warlike expeditions in Ireland at his great cost and
travail, on 15 July 13 Ricliard II the king granted to the petitioner

for life the keeping of Lymeryke castle and the king's weirs there,

with the wages, fees, rewards and other profits to that office per-

taining, rendering yearly at the exchequer of Ireland the extent

of those weirs to be made from time to time at the king's pleasure

by his officers or ministers, and of the issues and profits so long as

he shall be keeper thereof taking by his own hands his wages,

fees and rewards, which exceed not the value of 101. a year
it is said ; and in consideration that the city of Lymierike is

situate upon the frontiers of the king's Irish enemies, and is ill

fortified with a wall for defence against them, because the walls

have almost fallen to the ground as the king was informed, by
letters patent of 13 July 14 Richard II the king granted to the

mayor and burgesses for eight years the profits of the 'lexwere'

there for repair of the city to the safeguard thereof; and now the

petitioner's complaint shews that the keeping of the weirs to him
granted and the profits of the 'lexwere' are one and the same, but
that by colour of the later grant he is thrust out, praying for

remedy; and the king is aware that in the later grant he wa|s

deceived, not being then informed of the grant previously made.

March 20. To Master Thomas Walkyngton clerk. Order for urgent causes,
Westminster, upon his allegiance and under pain of forfeiture of life and limb,

to leave all else and, ceasing every excuse, to endeavour with all

speed to return to these parts, so as to be within the realm on
Michaelmas day at latest in order to treat with the king and council

touching certain matters then to be laid before him, no'twithstanding

the king's late licence to abide in the court of Rome for furtherance
of certain business there; as the king's will is that the same shall

be of no force after Michaelmas. By K.
Et eral patens.

Membrane 15.

Feb 1. To the escheator in Northumberland. Order to give Michael de la

Westminster. Pole knight the son livery of the manor of la Isle, Bradebery and Pres-
ton uj.on Skirne, thirteen messuages, fourteen cottages, fifteen tofts,

eight gardens, two mills, sixty bovates and 10 acres of land,

40 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture and 20s. of rent in
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Bradebery, "Preston upon Skirno, Great Chilton and Foxden in the

bishopric of Durham, saving always to the king and his heirs the

fee simple after determination of the entail hereinafter mentioned;

as it i.- found by inquisition, taken before John Markham, Hugh
Huls and Thomas do Claxton by virtue of the king's commission,

that on 1 October 10 Richard II and long before Michael de la

Pole earl of SufTolk was seised of the premises to him and the heirs

of his body by gift of John de Chasterefelde clerk and William de

Twengo to William de la Pole knight the elder and Katherine
his wife and to the heirs of their bodies, with remainder to the

right heirt of the said William, by name of all lands, rents and
serivoei of the grantors in la Isle, Bradebery, Preston upon Skyrne,

Groat Cliilton and Foxden, that the said earl was son and next heir

of William and Katherine, and was thereof seised in foe tail by
descent long before the said date, and continued his estate until

by virtue of a judgment against him rendered in the parliament

holden at Westminster on the morrow of the Purification 11 Richard
II the same were seized into the king's hand, that he had no other

estate therein, that they are held of the bishop of Durham by fealty

only, thai: the earl died on 5 September 13 Richard II, that he was
son of the said William and Katherine and right heir of the said

William, and that Michael de la Pole knight is his son and next

heir, and is of full age; and upon petition of the said Michael
the son for livery of the premises and the issues thereof, the king
ordered the sheriff of York to give notice to William Ryale, Henry
Besewyke chaplains, Peter de la Hay esquire (scuiifero) and William
de Lokton esquire {scuiifero), to whom the king lately committed
the keeping of the premises by name of the manor of Lisle, the

town 01* Bradbury and all lands of Michael the father in Bolom,
Great Chilton, Fisshcbourne, Foxden, Stilyngton and I'restou upon
Skirne, tio be in chancery at a day past in order to shew cause

wherefore livery of the same ought not to*bc given to the petitioner,

and he returned that he gave them notice by Robert Raysebeke,
William Clerk, Robert de Topclyf and John del More of Lemynge,
and at that d'^y William Ryale and the others came not, and because

proclamation was made in chancery for any man who would inform
the king and council wherefore livery ought not to be given,

and no man appeared, it seemed to the justices, the Serjeants of law

and others of the council learned in the law that by the form of

the entail livery ought to be given to the petitioner.

Feb. 11. To William Rykhylle and William Brynchesle justices of assize
Westminster, in Wiltesir. Order to proceed to rendering of judgment in an assize

of novel disseisin concerning the manor of Pleytx?forde arraigned by
John BctUisthorne against Robert Beverle and Beatrice his wife,

Ralph Perot, Richard Knottynglo, Thomas Arnald and William
Wodchouse, the allegation and writs hereinafter mentioned notwith-

standing; as upon petition of the; plaintiff, shewing that in that

assize Henry Raudoun as biiliff of the defendants, who appeared

not, alleged that the said manor is in the king's hands, produced a

writ close addressed to tho said justices {text follows), tested at
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Westminster 15 July 13 Richard II, directing them to view the tenor

of an inquisition enclosed {text follows), taken at New Sarum 24
September 44 Edward III before John Froille then escheator by
the oaths of Philip Lj'steshull {and others named), and further

to deal according to law and the custom of the realm, whereby it

was found that Reynold Perot at his death held the said manor
in chief by knight service and by the service of keeping the

park, value 61. 8s. 8d. a year, that he held a messuage, 36 acnee

of Land and 65s. of rent in Bymerton, 6 acres of wood and 53s. of rent

in Estrymstede {sic), in chief by knight service, value of the land 10s.

and of the wood in Estgrymstede 2s. a year, that he held 12s.

of rent in le More, a messuage, garden and dovecote, 120 acres

of arable land and 50s. of rent in Abboteston of the abbess of
Wilton by a rent of 100s. a year, the same being further charged
with 40s. yearly tx) Andrew de Streforde for life, value 34s. a

year over and above tlii© payments aforesaid, that at his death
he held no other lands in that county in chief nor of others, that

he died 22 August [then] last, and that Ralph his son aged one
3'oar and upwards is his next heir, and produced another writ close

to the justices addressed (text follows), tested at Westminster 16

Jul}' 13 Ricliard II, reciting that on 28 January 46 Edward III

the Late king committed to Robert de Beverle his yeoman the ward
of two thirds of the lands of the said Reynold which are in that

king's liand by his death and by reason of his heir's nonage, and
upon information of the said Robert that William Wymond chap-

Lain and others arraigned an assize of novel disseisin against the

informant and others concerning tenaments in Playtforde, Bemerton,
Quidamston, Abboteston, More and Estgrymstede, and that the

Lands to him granted are put in view, directing the justices to

proceed so circumspectly that no prejudice arise to the king nor

disherison to the heir, and shewing that upon oyer of those writs

and the said inquisition the said bailiff alleged that the manor of

Pleyteforde put in view is the manor whereof mention is made
in the inquisition, and craved that the justices should not proceed

to take the assize without advising the king, and that they deferred

60 to do, the king commanded them to proceed the said allegation

or writs notwithstanding, so that they should not proceed to ren-

dering of judgment without advising him; and by virtue of that

writ the justices have taken that assize, and by the verdict of

the assize it is found that by charter under the name of John de
Grj-mstede, produced by the plaintiff, the manor put in view passed

to the poss-ossion of Richard vicar of Mere, Hugh Wykynge and
William Melbury deceased and of the said William Wymond, and
that the plaintiff was thereof seised until unlawfully and without a

judgment he was disseised by Richard Knottyngle, Thomas Arnald
and William Wodehouse

.

To the same. Like order, mutatis mutandis, upon petition of

William Wymond, concerning 42 messuages and appurtenances in

Abboteston, Moure, Estgrymstede, Bymerton, Quedampton and Wil-
ton, Henry Roudoun being bailiff of the defendants.
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To the same. Like order in an assize concerniii"- Iwolvo messuages,

30 acres of meadow and 40.s. of rent in Ahvardbury and West-
grj-nistede arraigned by William Wyniond chaplain against Robert
Bo\erlo and Beatrice his wife, Ralph Perot, Richard Homynton
and Joan his wife, Thomas Arnald, Richard Knottynglo land

William Wodehousc, wherein Henry Preston as bailiff of the other

defendants, who appeared not, alleged that they did the plaintiff

no wrong, and the said Ralph appearing in person alleged tha.t

Reynold Perot his father, whose heir he is, was seised of the tene-

ments put in view and of others, holding them of the late king in

chief, that after his death the late king seized the premises among
otlier lands of the deceased, and the said Ralph's body, and demised
to Robert Bcverle until the said Ralph's la^^'ful age the ward of

two thirds of those lands, whereof the premises j^ut in view are

parcel, it being found that John Grymstede was thereof seised,

and by charter j>roducod gave the same and other lands to Richard
vicar of Mere, Hugh Wykynge and William de Milbury deceased

and the plaintiff, and to their heirs, by name of all his lands, rents

and services of freemen and villeins, mills, woods etc. in Playteforde,

Abboteston, la More, Farlegh, Alwardbury, Estgrymstedo, Qucd-
hampton, Bymertone and Wiltone and of a meadow called 'Wade-
mede' in Romeseye, by virtue Avhereof the grantees were thenx)f

seised until unlawfully and without a judgment disseised by Reynold
Perot, Thomas Arnald, Richard Knottyngle and William Wodehouse.

Membrane 14.

Feb. 15. To James Chuddelegh escheator in Devon and Cornwall. Order
Westminster, to remove the king's hand and meddle no further with the manors

of Childecombe and Alryngton co. Devon, a moiety of the manor
of Treverbyn and certain lands in Tregamour co. Cornwall, de-

livering to Elizabeth late the wife of John Paulet knight any
issues thereof taken; as the king has learned by divers inquisitions,

taken bv the tM^cheator, that at his death the said John held the

same in her right of others than the king.

Feb. 21 . To the collectors of ciustoms and subsidies in the port of Jernemuth,
Westminsier. and to the bailiffs of that town. Order to cause all goods iind mer-

chandise of William son of Andrew of Scotland merchant ond
great number of other merchants of Scotland to be unladed out of
a ship of Camfer, Forboltus de Camfer mastei", and by oversight

of those merchants or their attorneys, and biy indentures containing

the quantity and the price thereof, to Ixi put in the hands of certain,

trusty men of Jernemuth, and kept without withdrawal or dispersal,

suffering the said mastx*r after Iwnng contented of the freight to

pa.ss with his ship and his own goods therein, and eiM'tifving in

chancery the quantity and price of the said merchant-s" goods, and
their dealing in the matter; as on Ix'half of the said merchants
petition is made for deliverance of the mercliants, the ship and
goods, especially in coiisideratioti of the [iresent truc(\ shewing

that by themselves and their deputies at ^^bcrdene in Scx)llaud

Wt. Il.i22. C 28
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they laded the said ship with wool and woolfells of the growth of

Scotland, hides and other merchandise of the value of above lOOL,
that on the voyage to Lescluse it was driven by stress of weather to

Kirkc leyrode, and tliat without special command of the king the

collectors have yet taken no heed tb the departure of the ship so

driven to that port by chance with the merchants and goods therein;

and the king has clear information that herring and other goods of

merchants of York and Notyngham amounting to 600 marks were

lately taken in Scotland contrary to the said truce, in consideration

whereof the king's Avill is that these goods be committed to safe

keeping, in order that at suit of the merchants in Scotland the

guardians of the truce in Scotland may in the mean time appoint

a remedy for restitution of the goods of the English.

Feb. 18. To the mayor and sheriffs of London. Order to proceed no further
Westminster, in a plea pending in the busting of London between John Rycheman

citizen and 'stokfisshemonger' of London and John Prote concerning

a messuage in 'Distaflane' in 'Bredestrete' ward which was of Ralph
Proth citizen- and fishmonger of London without advising the king;

as it is found by certificate of the exchequer, sent into chancery

by command of the king, that the same was taken into the late king's

hands for 40/. recovered by that king against the said Ralph,
and that on 18 February 46 Edward III he committed the keeping
thereof to John Poignant citizen and fishmonger for 126?. ^ year

from Michaelmas then last until he should be contented of that 40?.;

and now the king is informed that prejudice to him might prise

if they should proceed, because the messuage is yet in his hands,

and the monej' unpaid.

Feb. 28. To the collectors in the port of London of the subsidy of 3s.

Westminster, upon every tun of wine and 12d. in the pound. Order without
l:aking custom or subsidy to suffer wine, victuals and other Imrness

whatsoever of John duke of Aquitaine and Lanoastre, who is sailing

over sea for urgent business affecting the king and the estate of the

realm, laded in a ship in the port of London called the ' Seinte

Marie' of Calais, Walter van Hare master, to pass to Caljais for

the duke's use.

1391.
Nov. 23. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order not to

Westminster, trouble Thomas de Burton, son of Thomas de Burton knight, for

his homage, releasing any distress upon him made; as for a fine

paid in the hanaper the king respited his homage to a day past,

commanding that livery should be given him of his father's lands;

and the king has taken his homage.
1392.

Feb. 16. To John Wynter escheator in Norffolk. Order to remove the
Westminster, king's hand and meddle no further with the manor of Brunham

called Polstodehalle,' delivering to Reynold Braybroke knight and
Joan his wife, late the wife of Robert Hemenale, any issues thereof
taken; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by Edmund
Lakynghethe late escheator, that at his death the said Robert held
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that manor as jointly enfeofPed with her in chief as of the honour

of Ha^nete by the service of paying 20^. to Dovorre castle; andl

the king has taken the fealty of the said Reynold.

Feb. 15. To William Bolle escheator in Lincolnshire. Order to give William
Westminster, son and heir of John de Neulande seisin of his father's lands, and

the issues thereof taken since 9 November last, saving dower of

Isabel who was his siiid father's wife; as the king took his homage
and fealty, and on that day commanded livery to be given him by John
Bozoun knight late escheator, but that escheator was removed from
office before he had executed the said writ.

To the same. Order in presence of William son and heir of

John de Neulande or of his attorneys to assign dower to Isabel who
"was the said John's wife, and the issues thereof taken since 10 Nov-
ember last; as on that day, having commanded an oath etc. to be

taken of her by James do Pykerynge late escheator in Yorkshire,

the king ordered John Bozoun then escheator to assign her dower,

and lie was removed from offic'C before he had executed that writ.

Feb. 1. To Alan de Kirketon escheator in Bedfordshire and Bukingham-
Westminster. shire. Order to remove the king's hand and meddle no further with

a messuage and 30 acres of land sometime of John atte Welle, a

toft and 24 acres of land in Hertwelle called Bridportus, 60 acres

of wood and a wood called 'Littewode' and 'Ranesgrove' in Little

Hampden oo. Bukingham, delivering to Katherine late the wife of

Robert de Luton knight any issues thereof taken; as the king has

learned by inquisition, taken by the escheator, that at his death
the said Robert held the same as jointly enfeofTed with her of others

than the king, by feoffment of Walter Pycot knight and Roger Ballo

chaplain to them and the heirs of their bodies.

Feb. 6. To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold
Westminster, pleas before the king. Order by writ of nisi prius to cause an

inquisition whereupon John Grendoun of Kebylston has put himself

touching an appeal against him made by Agnes who was wife of

Jolin Mercer of Newcastle under Lyme for manslaughter of her

husband, at suit of the king because she prosecuted not that appeal,

to bo taken before the said justices or one of them, before one
of the justices of tlie Conmion Bench, or the justices of assize

in Staffordshire.

To the same. Like order concerning an appeal made by Isabel

who was wife of Thomas Mercer of NowcAstlo under Lyme.

To tho same. Order by writ of nini prius to command an inquisi-

tion which remains to be taken between the king and .Jolm iJiffard

concorning the manor of Walton by Chebesey to be taken before

John do lluUe one of those justices, or before one of the justioee

of the Common Bench.
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To the mayor aad sheriffs of London. Order to continue in the

Westminster, stato whorein it now is until further order a cause in the city court

'between John Bouet of London 'pulter' plaintiff and John Swart

niercliant of th(> Hanso concerning an alleged trespass; as a plea

is pending in chancery against John Bouet at suit of John Swart by
his petition there presented, and John Swart will be bound to

answer in chancery day by day until the same shall be determined.

Feb. 7.

Westminster.

Feb. 12.

Westminster.

Jan. 13.

Westminster.

To the customers and collectors of the subsidy of 12d. in the

pound in the port of London. Order to suffer John Trayle knight

mayor of Bordeaux without payment of custom or subsidy to lade in

the port of London and take over to Bordeaux one tun of fish for

his use, any ordinance or command to the contrary notwithstanding.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order, if

assured by rolls or books remaining with the exchequer of accounts

of the treasurer of Calais that now is or of any other who wais

treasurer heretofore, that an inn within the town of Calais called

'Olde Caleys,' late of Adam de Bury and John Leycestre, was
hired by the now treasurer or by any treasurer heretofore at a

set farm to the tenants or possessors thereof for lodging and safe

keeping the king's victuals and artillery, and that such farm was
paid, to make the now treasurer and the treasurer for the time being
allowanoe in their several accounts for the said farm every year,

so long as the same shall be hired or occupied, by their oath and
b}' witness of the now controller and the controller' for the time
being; as the king has learned that certain sums have been |sq

paid heretofore to the tenants and possessors thereof by the now
treasurer land certain former treasurers, and ought to be paid yearly

so long as the inn shall be hired as aforesaid.

To the constable of the Tow^icr of London &nd his lieutenant. Order
at their peril to receive John Creyke of London and John Pole
from one avIio shall deliver them in the king's name, and to kleep

them severally in custody in the Tower prison until further order!,

so that they have no speech or treaty one with the other, nor any
other man with them.

'Membrane 13.

Feb. 20. To Richard Hemyngforde escheator in Cambridgeshire. Order
Westminster, to remove the king's band and meddle no further with a messuage

and 14 acres of land in Brynkele which were of Walter Baudewyn,
delivering up any issues thereof taken; as lately the king ordered
William Pappeworth late escheator to certify in chancery the manner
and cause of his taking the same into the king's hand, and ho
certified that John Golofre of Brynkele fraudulently purchased
the same of the said Walter, being a natural fool, and paid nought
for them, by colour whereof they are seized; and that certificate being
read in cliancery before the justices, the serjeants of law and others
of the council learned in the law, aifter deliberation with them it
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seemed that the seizure was insufHcient and unlawful, wherefore it

was determined that the kings hand b<> removed etc.

To the same. Like order, mutatis mutandis, concerning a croft

in Carleton, upon certificate of John Herlyngton late oscheabor

that William Benet fraudulently purchased the same of the said

Walter.

Feb. 18.
Westminster.

To John Markliam and Hugh Huls, before whom Thomas son of

Robert de Roos of Ingmanthorp knight [militis) has arraigned an
assize of novel disseisin against William la Zoucho of Haryngworth
knight concerning tcuemonts in Trilby, Farnham, Stanley by Nid.

Asirley, Brathwayt and Redmer, and another against Reynold do

Grey of Ruthyu concerning tenements in York, Bolteby and Farn-
ham. Order, upon petition of the said Reynold, to continue those

assizes until their next session in the state wherein the same now
are; as the petitioner has shewn that both touch his freehold,

that for the defence of his right he is suing with the king and
council to pbtain writs etc. in order to procure divers cliartea's,

muniments etc. which concern the same and are in the hands of

great number of persons, tliat among other lords of the realm he is

at this time busied with the council by command of the king upon
certain matters which affect the estate of the realm, and feai's

disherison by subornation of a party in his absence, praying that

those assizes be continued until a set time within which he may
procure the said evidences.

By C, because it is witnessed by the earl of Arundell
tliat the said muniments ai"e in distant parts.

Feb. 19. To Thomas Walwayn escheator in Gloucestershire. Order to

Westminster, give Edward Carent, brother and heir of John son and heir of

Alexander Carent tenant in chief of the late king, seisin of his

father's lands; as he has proved his age before Nicholas Bruyn
escheator in Worcestershire, and the king has taken his homage
and fealty, the said John having died within age in ward of the king.

By p. s. [7919].

Feb. 20. To James Chuddclegh escheator in Devon. Order to take the

Westminster, fealty of Elizabeth late the wife of William Botreaux knight, and
to remove the king's Land and meddle no further Avith the manor
of Dupeforde and the hundred of iStanburgh whicii arc hold in

chief by knight service, and tlie manor of MoUond hold of others

tlian the king, delivering to her any issues thereof taken; as the

king has learned by inquisition, taken by the escheator, that by fine

levied in th«' king's coiiil tiio siiid William at his doatli hold the

same as jointly cnfeolhMl with lier by gift of Ralj)!! Ergoni late

bishop of Salisbury and Thomas llungcrford knight made with

flio king's licence to them and tiie heirs male of the said William r)

body

.
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To Thomas Coggeshale escheator in Hertfordshire. Like order

couooriiiug- the manor of Little Berkhampstede, held in chief las

of the crown bv knight service and by the yearly rent of

one pair of gilt spurs or 6^., the king having commanded James
Chuddelegh to take the said Elizabeth's fealty.

Feb. 24. To John Moigne escheator in Somerset. Like order concerning
Westminster, the manor of Northcaddebury and a third part of the manor of

Kynmeresdoun, held in chief by knight service by gift {as above)

by fine etc., as the king has learned by, inquisition taken by
Thomas Daccombo late escheator.

To the same. Like order, mutatis mutandis, concerning ;the

manors of Kynmeresdoun held in chief by knight service and
.Walton held of others than the king in right of the said Elizabeth;

as for 20.S. paid in the hanaper the king has respited her homagi©

and fealty until the quinzaine of Michaelmas next.

To the same. Like order concerning la yearly rent of 401. to

be taken of the lands of Ralph Daubeney knight in Baryngtooi,

Southpederton, Stratton and Cheleton; as it is found by inquisition,

taken by Thomas Daccombe late escheator, that William Botreaux
knight the elder at his death held that rent as jointly enfeoffed with

the said Elizabeth bjy gift of the said Ralph to them and the

heirs of Elizabeth's body made 'Avithout obtaining licence of [the

king, and that lands and rent are held in chief by knight service;

and thai feoffment was made in 44 Edward III, as appears by one

part of an indenture produced in chancery, and in 50 Edward III

the late king pardoned alienations and feoffments so made; and
for a fine paid in the hanaper the king has respited etc.

Feb. 20. To Thomas Barentyn escheator in Berkshire. Order to take the
Westminster, fealty of John Houe, and to give him livery of the in,anor of

Upton Mules held in chief, and the issues thereof taken; as the

king has learned by inquisition, taken by William atte Wode
late escheator, that long before his death William Botreaux knight
the elder, having obtained licence of the late king, made the said

John a feoffment thereof for life.

Feb. 20. To James Chuddelegh escheator in Devon and Cornwall. Order
Westminster, to remove the king's hand and meddle no further with the manor of

Wycherigge and the hundred there, the manor of Langeforde co.

Devon except a yearly rent of lib. of cumin price 6d. a year which
is parcel thereof, and the manor of Treverys co. Cornwall, all

held of others than the king, delivering to Ralph bishop of Bath
and Wells, William de Botreaux knight the younger, John Hille,

John Herle, John Copleston, John Lanrake parson of Duloo,
John Folkes parson of ISTony, John Colyn of Cornwall, Edmund
Bosoun, Richard Bosoun, William Gloutesham, Thomas Polsowe,
Thomas Reymond, Henry Norys, William Grilleston and William
Yerde any issues thereof taken; as the king has learned by divers
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inquisitions, taken by the esclieator, that long" before his death

WilLaiu Botreaux knight the elder gave the same to the bishop

and the others to hold during the life of the grantor and of

Elizabeth his wife.

To the escheator in Cornwall. Like oi-der concerning the manors
of Penhele, Worthevale, Botreaux Castell, Botylet, Treuethow, Lan-
anta, Boswigy and Tywarnayl, likewise given to the said feoffees

and to their assigns to hold for life until 1,000L should be thereof

levied, rendering yearh' Id. to the grantor and his heirs, under a

condition tliat of that sum they shall pay the debts of the grantor

by appointment of Elizabeth his wife, and give up any residue

t'o him or her, or dispose thereof for his soul and hers, and that

when the same is levied it shall be lawful for the grantor iind his

heirs to enter and hold those manors in his first estate, the estate of

the feoffees ceasing; as they have levied 178?. 155., and 921/. 5s. (sic)

remain to be levied in order tx) perform those covenants.

Feb IG. To William Gascoigne, apjiointed with other lieges a justice to
Westminster, make inquisition in Yorkshire concerning treasons, felonies, murders,

manslaughters, unlawful assemblies, insuiTection.s, grievances etc.

whatsoever against the king and people committed in the Northtrith-

ing and Westrithing, and to hear and determine the same. Order, for

particular causes laid before the king and council, to continue in the

state in which they now are all ])rocessos before him and his fellows

begun until the session of the justices of assize in Yorkshire next

after the feast of St. John Baptist next. ByC.

Feb. 20. To the sheriff of York. Order by (advice of the council to suffer all

Westminster, who are indicted, taken and imprisoned for treasons, felonies, tres-

passes etc. before William Thirnyuge, William Gascoigne and their

fellows, justices of oyer and terminer in the Northtrithing and
Westrithing, by mainprises and other security to go at large until

the next session of the justices, taking nought of them for such

securities. ByC.

Feb. 27. To James Chuddclegh escheator in Devon and Cornwall. Order
Westminster, to take of Elizabeth who was wife of William Botreaux knight the

elder an oath etc., and in presence of William Botreaux knight
his son and heir, or of his attorneys, to assign her dower.

Feb. 1. To John Craunfeld escheator in Bedfordshire. Order to remove
Westminster, the king's liand and meddle no further with 2 acres of land in

Sharnebroke taken into the late king's hand by Henry do Chalfhunt
his csch(^tor, delivering up any issues thereof taken; as the king
lately commanded the trcjisurer and the barons of the exchequer to

search the rolls, writs and memoranda of the exchequer concerning

the same, and certify in chancery what they should Iind, and they

certified that it is found in the said escheator 's account that he

answered for 4s. of tin; issues of 2 acres of land thoro by him
seized by writ of tlio great seal dated 29 F.ebruary IG Edward 111,
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whoroin is contained the finding- of a jury before Robert Pervyng

and his follows, then justices of oyer and terminer in Bedfordshire,

that in fraud of the statute of mortmain William le Porter pur-

ciiased of William Toft chaplain the said land, Avhereof the yearly

value Avas at 4,5., to the uBe of the then prior of Newenham with

the prior's moneys; and that certificate being read in chancery before

the justices, Serjeants of law and others of the council learned in the

law, it seemed to them that the seizure was insufficient and unlawful,

Avherefore it Avas determined that the king's hand should be removed
etc. as aforesaid.

Feb. 9. To the customers and collectors in the port of London or Dovorre
Westminster, of the subsidy of 12d. in the pound lately granted to the king.

Order to suffer John Fraunceys clerk, who with licence of the king

is journeying to the court of Rome, without payment of custom
or subsidy to take over tliree dozen 'heures' and 'pilions,' any ordin-

ances, prohibitions or proclamations to the contrary notwithstanding.

Feb. 11. To the customers and collectors in the port of London of the
Westminster, subsidy of Ss. upon the tun of wine and 12cl. in the pound

last granted to the king. Order to suffer Thomas Swynbourne
captain of Guynes castle by himself and his servants to lade in a
ship there and, without payment of custom or suT>sidy, to take over

to the castle two barrels of oil, two lasts of white herring, two
lasts of red herring, 250 salt fish, 400 'stokfissh,' two butts of salmon,

two barrels of 'sturgeoun,' one tun of spices and wax, one barrel

of 'peutre" vessels, twelve leathern pots, eight tuns of wine and two
butts of 'Malvesey' by him bought and purveyed for victualling

the said castle, any ordinances etc. to the contrary notwithstanding.

Membrane 12.

Feb. 20. To the mayor and constable of the staple of wool, bides, woolfells
Westminster, and lead at Kyngeston upon Hull, and the collectors of customs

and subsidies in that port. Order at their discretion, for the needs

of the king and of the merchants Avho flock thither, to appoint a
place Avithin that toAvn for the office of tronage and pesage of wool
and other merchandise thereto pertaining, causing the same hence-
forAvard to be there held and exercised; as the king is informed
that heretofore that office has usually been held in divers places and
not in a fixed plaoe, to the hurt of the king and the said merchants.

Feb. 14. To John Moigne escheator in Somerset. Order to give Peter
Westminster, de Courtenay knight livery of the manor of Estcoker, the adA^owson,

excepted, and the issues thereof taken; as the king has learned by
inquisition, taken by Thomas Daccorabe late escheator, that Mar-
garet Avho Avas Avife of Hugh de Courtenay earl of Devon at her
death held the same for life with the exception aforesaid in chief

by knight service, by gift of Robert Vaggescombe and others made
Avith the late king's licence to her and her said husband, Avith

remainder to the said Peter and to the heirs male of his body; and
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for a fine paid in the hanaper the king- has respited his homage
and fealty until the quinzaine of Easter next.

To James de Chuddelegh escheator in Devon. Order to give

the said Peter livery of the manor of Honcton the advowsoin

excepted, the manors and advowsons of Morton and Milton Daumarle,
all held in chief, and the issues thereof taken, but to remove the

king's hand and meddle no further with the manors of Alphyngton
and Boltebury which are held of others than the king, one acre

of meadow in Alphyngton and the advowson excepted, delivering

to him any issues thereof taken; as the king has learned by inquisi-

tion, taken by the escheator, that the said Margaret held the manors
of Honeton. Morton and Milton Daumarle and the said advowsons
(as in the last), and the residue by gift of Hugh Segrave knight
to her for life, all with remainder (as above); and for 20s. paid

etc. (as above).

To the same. Like order, mutatis mutandis, to give Philip de

Courtenaj knight livery of the manors of South]egh and Cadelegh and
the advowson of Cadelegh church, and to meddle no further with four

messuages, two carucates of land, 2 acres of meadow, 200 acres of

wood, 13s 4d. of rent in Whitteston and the advowson of the church;

as the king has learned etc. that at her death the said Margaret held the

manor of Southlegh of the king for life by knight service as of his

manor of Bradenynch, by gift of John Baret and Henry Burton
made with licence of the king to Robert son of Robert de Courtenay
and the heirs of his body with remainder to the earl and the said

Margaret for life, remainder to the said Philip and to the heirs

male of his body, and that Robert the son died without issue,

that she held in chief the manor and advowson of Cadelegh
by gift of Robert de Vaggescombe made with like licence

to her and the earl for their lives, with (like) remainder, and that

she held for life the premises in Whitteston of others than the king
by gift of Robert Vaggescombe and John Hodesfelde to her and
the earl for life with remainder to the said Philip and the heirs

of his body; and for 20.s. paid in the hanaper the king has

respited until the quinzaine of Easter next the homage and
fealty of the said Philip for those manors and the manor and
hundred of Brodewyndesore co. Dorset.

To John Moigne escheator in Somerset and Dorset. Order to give

the said Philip livery of the manor and hundred of Brodcw^qidesoro

etc. (as above); as the king has learned etc. that the said Margaret
held that manor and hundred in chief by knight service by granit

of Robert Vaggescombe late canon of Exeter made witli like licence to

her and the earl for life, with remainder to the said Philip and the heirs

male of his body, that she held of others than the king a moiety
of the manor of Adosham oo. Dorset by gift of John Syward
clerk, and eight mesKuages, 1 aero of land and 20 acres of meadow
in ^'evtlchestre co. Somerset and the 'soke' l>y grant of John South-

duuij clork tQ her and hor husband for lit'o with (like) rouiaindorj
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and tlxat she held of others than the king the manors of Sampforde
Brit and Torvcston and 40Z. of rent in Wachct, Willyton and
Stoke Giimmery co. Somerset by grant of William' Wyko late parson

of Ken arid John Southdoun late parson of Honeton made by fine

levied in the late king's court to the earl and to her for lifje; and.

for a fine etc., the king has respited the homage and fealty of the

said Philip until etc. {m before.)

Feb. 18. To John Moigne cscheator in Dorset. Order to remove the king's
Westminster, hand and meddle mo further with the manor of Corston and the

advowson of the chapel, delivering to Hugh brother of Edward
earl of Devon any issues thereof taken; as the king has learned by
inquisition, taken by Thomas Daccombe late escheator, that the

said Margaret held the same for her life of others than the king],

with reversion to Edward de Courtenay now earl and to his heirs,

tliat she granted her estate to Walter Clopton and Edith his wife,

and that by charter indented the [now] earl after granted the

reversion thereof after her death to the said Hugh his brother and to

Elizabeth his wife (now deceased) and to the heirs male of Hugh's
body.

To James Chuddelegh escheator in Devon. Order to give Eliza-

beth de Veer, whose fealty the king has taken, livery of the manor of

Whiteforde and a moiety of the hundred of Colyton, and the issues

thereof taken; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by the

escheator, that the said Margaret held the same in chief by knight

service jointly with the said Elizabieth, by gift of Peter de Brues
knight and Robert Dauns chaplain made with the late king's licence by
fine levied in his court to them and the late earl and to the late

earl's heirs.

Feb. 14. TiO the same. Order to remove the king-'s hand and neddle no
Westminster, further with the yearly rent hereinafter mentioned, delivering to

Philip de Courtenay knight any tnoney thereof taken; as the king
has learned by inquisition, taken by the escheator, that John de

Ferrers and John Daumarle knights and Richard Greynevyle gave

to John de Cheverston knight and to the heirs of his body by
Thomasia his wife all lands, rents and services and the reversions

of all their tenants in Cheverston, Sotisforde, Ekeswille, Chaldes-
wille and Pareslonde in Pouderham and Exemystre, with remainder
to Joan daughter of Hugh de Courtenay then earl of Devon and
of Margaret his wife, she being then wife of the said John de
Cheverston, and to the heirs of the bodies of John and Joan, re-

mainder to the said earl and Margaret, their heirs and assigns, that

the earl and Margaret granted the reversion thereof, in case John
de Cheverston should die without issue by Thomasia or Joan, and
Joan without issue by him, to Philip de Courtenay knight and
the heirs male of his body, rendering 40/. a year to the earl and
Margaret for their lives, that by virtue thereof John Cheverston
and Joan attorned tenants to the said Philip, that John Cheverston
died without issue by Thomasia or Joan, and Joan without issue
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by him, that after their death tho said Philip entered as in his

remainder, and by his hands the ojirl and Marg-aret were seised of

the said rent, that the earl died, and the said Margaret was thereof

seised, and that she died so seised.

Feb. 23. To John Moigne escheator in Somerset. Order to give William
Westminster, ^q Courtenay, son of Hugh de Courtenay lato earl of Devon and of

Margai-et his wife, livery of a messuage, 100 acres of land and 10
acres of meadow in 'Burellismulle' within the manor of Westcoker,
and the issues thereof taken; as it is found by inquisition,

taken before Thomas Daccombe late escheator, that the said Mar-
garet at her death held the same in chief for her life, by gift of
Roger Coker made, without obtaining licence of the king, to her

and the earl for their lives, with remainder to the said William
and to the heirs of his body; and that feoffment was made in 38
Edward III, as appears by one part of the indenture produoed
in chancery, and in 50 Edward III the late king pardoned feoffments

and alienations so made; and for half a mark paid in the hanaper
the king has respited the homage and fealty of the said Willialm

until the quinzaine of St. John Baptist next.

Feb. 8. To Thomas Walwayn escheator in Herefordshire. Order to re-

Weitminster. move the king's Ixand and meddle no further with a moiety of

the manor of Assheton by Lemynstre, delivering to Maud late the

wife of Brian de Cornewaille any issues thereof taken; as the king
has learned b}^ inquisition, taken by John Gomond late escheator,

that at his death the said Brian held that moiety as jointly enfeoffed

with her of others than the king.

Feb. 4. To James Chuddelegh escheator in Devon. Like order, mutatis
We»tminster. mutandis, for removal of the king's hand from the manor of

Wolryngton held of others than the king; as the king has learned

by inquisition, taken by John Hauley late escheator, chat long

before his death F.ulk Fitz Waryu knight gave the same to Walter

Cornu for life.

Feb. 5. To Hugh Arderne ^cheater in Yorkshire. Order to rake the
Weatminster. fealty of Nicholas son and heir of William de Hastynges of Thorn-

ton in Pykerynglyth, and to give him livery of a messuage,

one bovate and 4 acres of land in Thornton afore«aid, held in

chief; as tho said William without obtaining licence of the king
acquired tho premises of Alice who was wife of Henry Chamborleyn,
and she likewise of John do Esshoton, and they severally entered

tho eanio, which by reason of those trespasses were taken into the lato

king's liand; and for a fine paid by tho said Nichola.s tho king

has pardoned their trespasses.

Feb. 3. To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold

Westminster, pleas before tho king. Order by writ of nisi prius \o cause an
inquisition whereupon Rali)h Wolslo}' lias put himself touching an
appeal against him toado by, Sara who was wife of William Pago
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of Cliarteley for manslaughter of lier husband, at suit of the king

because she prosecuted not her appeal, to be taken before the eaidi

justices or one of them, before one of the justices of the Commopi
Bench, or the justices of assize in Staffordshire.

Feb. 8. To the same. Like order to cause an inquisition rwhereupon,
Westminster. John Swafham has put himself, being indicted for felony and

trespass, iO' be taken before the said justices or one of them, or

the justices of assize in the county of Suthampton.

Jan. 26.
Westminster.

Jan. 25.
Westminster.

Jan. 25.
Westminster.

Feb. 18.
Westminster.

Membrane 11.

To the collectors in the port of London of the subsidy of 3s. upon
everj^ tun of wine and \2d. in the pound. Order to suffer Thomas
earl marshal and earl of Notyngham, captain of Calais, by himself

and his servants to lade in ships in that port four tuns and two pipes

of red wine, three tuns of 'stokfyssh,' two tuns of salt fish, three tuns

eleven casks of red herring, one pipe of oil, one pipe of 'verjous,'

one pipe of vinegar and one pipe of flour, bought and purveyed for

furnishing the town, and to take them over to Calais, taking no
custom or subsidy thereupon, the servants being first sworn to take

them over to his use.

To Thomas Coggeshale escheator in Essex. Order to remove the

king's liand and meddle no further with 50 acres of land and 20s.

of rent of assize of the manor of Broynys otherwise called 'South-

wokendonhalle,' delivering up any issues thereof taken; as the king
has learned by inquisition, taken by Henry Englissh late escheator,

that with licence of the king the sometime tenants of that manor,
\vho held it in chief by knight service, founded with the said land
and rent the chapel of 'Sudburybroke,' under condition that the

priest should find a priest there celebrating daily for the souls of the

king and his predecessors and of the said tenants, and that the priest

has long ceased from that charge, wherefore the same are seized into

the king's hand; and the inquisition being read in chancery before

the justices, the king's Serjeants and others of the council learned in

the law, it seemed to them after deliberation that the seizure wais'

insufficient and unlawful.

To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold pleas
before the king. Order by %vrit of nisi prius to cause an inquisition
•whereupon Adam Bailly of Olneye has put himself, being indicted
for felony and trespass, to be taken before the said justices or one
of them, before the justices of assize in Bukinghamshire, or John
Cassy chief baron of the exchequer.

To Hugh Arderne escheator in Yorkshire. Order to take of
Elizabeth who was wife of Thomas de Clifforde knight an oath etc.,

and in presence of Queen Anne, to whom the king has committed the
ward of all lands of the said Thomas, or of her attorneys, to assign
dower to the said Elizabeth.
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To Peter TilioU esclioator in Cumborland. Order to aasigpn dower
to the said Elizabeth, of whom the king- has commanded Hugh
Ardene to take an oath etc.

Feb. 26. To tlio mayor and bailiffs of Cantebriggo. Strict prohibition
Westminster, against laying upon the commonalty of that town any charge for

repair of a water mill within the liberty thereof other than in law
ought to bo made and used tx) bo made in their time and in time of

their predecessors, but order to release any distresses made for that

cause, giving up any moneys so taken; as by credible report the king
is informed tliat upon their OAvn authority without assent of the

commonalty the mayor and bailiffs have newly made divers un-
heard of taxes upon the lands and goods of the commonalty, by
distress and duress levying part thereof, to the end that the money
may be converted to the repair of the said mill, which they arei

bound to repair at their own cost, and their predecessors were used

60 to do time out of mind without aid of the commonalty; and
the king is aware that such imposts, if suffered, would tend to

impoverish the commonalty, which lives for the most part by handi-

crafts, offices and services.

Feb. 1. To Hugh Arderne escheator in Yorkshire. Order in presence of
Weitminster. Roger son and heir off Robert de Swillyngton knight to assign

dower to ^Margaret who was wife of the said Robert, of whom the

king has commanded the abbot of Croxton to take an oath etc.

Like writs to the following :

William Bolle escheator in Lincolnshire.

John Wynter escheator in Norffolk and Suffolk.

John Briggeforde escheator in Notynghamshire and Derbyshire.

The escheator in Leycestershire.

Jan. 17. To Henry Bailly of Suthwerk. Appointment as coroner to view
Westminster, the body of John Polle wickedly slain at Bermondcscy, and for this

time to do what pertains to the coroner's office; as for lack of execution

of the office of the coroners in Surrey, who dwell in distant parts of

the county it is said, he lias been no small time unburied as the king
lias learned, contrary to the law and the custom of the realm and
to the abomination of the people.

Jan. 28. Order to the sheriff of Bukingham for election of a coroner
Westminster, instead of John Brook, who is too sick and aged.

Feb. 12. Order to the sheriff of Cornwall for election of a coroner instead
Westminster, of Oliver Wysa, who is insufficiently qualified.

Jan. 12. Order to the sheriff of Dorset for eleetion of a verderer in
Westminster. (

I

illiD^rlijini forest instead of Roger Manynford, who dwells not

within the forest.

Jan. 20. To lialph do Nevylle keeper of tho king's forest beyond Trent,
Westminster, or to his representative in the forest of Galtres. Order to deliver
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to bail Robert Godebarne of Axeby, taken and imprisoned in

the gaol of York castle for a trespass of vert and venison in that

forest, if replevisable according to the assize of the forest.

Feb. 6. To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold
Westminster, pleas before the king. Order by writ of nisi prius to cause an

inquisition whereupon Henry Pyo of Blofeld has put himself touch-

ing an appeal against him made by Maud who was wife of Edward
dc Grandoun for manslaughter of her husband, at suit of the king

for tliat she prosecuted not her appeal, to be taken before the

said justices or one of them, before one of the justices of the

Common Bench, the justices of assize in Norffolk or John Cassy

chief baron of the exchequer.

Feb. 6. To Thomas Walweyn escheator in Gloucestershire. Order to

Westminster, givo tho abbot and convent of Wynchecojube livery of the

hundreds of Kiftesgate, Holford and Greston, which by charter

of 11 June last the king gave to them land their successors, with
'waif and straif,' chattels of felons and fugitives, view of frank-

pledge, and all liberties, customs, profits etc. thereof arising and
being within the precinct thereof, the courts of those hundreds to

be holden by their steward, as in times past by the ministers of

the king's forefathers and of the king, and fairs and markets in

the town of Wynchecombe at the a,ccustomed days with the profits

etc. thereof, to hold at fee farm after the death of John atte Wode
knight, rendering at the exchequer so much as was paid before that

date; a'S it is found by inquisition, taken by the escheator, that

the said John at his death held no lands in that county in chief nor

of others in demesne nor in service, but by grant of the late king
held those hundreds for life without rendering aught.

Feb. 6. To John Wadham and William Hankeforde justices of assize
Westminster, in Kent. Order, upon petition of the plaintiffs, to proceed in an

assize of novel disseisin concerning eight messuages, one mill, two
tofts, 200 acres of land, 4 acres of meadow, 500 acres of marsh, Ql.

of rent, a rent of ten cocks, sixty hens and 500 eggs, and two thirds

of the manor of Cesaltre in Cesaltre, Harnhulle, Boghton, Sellynge
and Feversham arraigned by John Colepepir, William Makenade,
John Scot chaplain and Richard Sandres against John Warde,
Thomas Holt of Canterbury, Thomas Maydenston, Richard Rey-
nald, Thomas Kempe of Wy, Henry Brenley, Richard atte Broke
of Harnhulle and John Wymbelton chaplain, the allegation herein-

after mentioned notwithstanding, so that they proceed not to render-
ing of judgment Avithout advising the king; as their petition shews
that John Warde appeared in person, and the other defendants
appeared not, but Richard Davy answered for them as their bailiff, say-
ing that they did the jpLaintiff no wrong, and put him upon an assize,

and the plaintiffs likewise, wherefore it was determined that an assize

should be taken, tliat John Warde alleged that Richard de Feveresham
was seised of the premises put in view and of other lands in Kent,
holding them by knight service of Simon de Sudbury late larch-
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bishop of Canterbury as of his archbishopric, that he had issue Joan,

Katherinc and Alice, and died while the temporalities of the arch-

bishopric were in the kings hand by the said Simon's death,

that after the said Richard's death it was found before Thomas
Kempe late escheator that he so held the same and divers other

lands, and died as aforesaid, and that his said daughters and heirs

were within age, wherefore the king caused the same, among other

lands, to be seized into his hand, and alleged that by letters patent of

6 March 12 Richard II (produced and enrolled), hy mainprise of

John Peyto [knight] of Warwickshire and William Faryngdoun
knight of Berkshire the king committed the ward thereof, among
other lands, to the said John Warde, by name of all lands in Kent
of the said Richard tenant by knight service of the archbishopric,

and the marriage of the said heirs, saying that so by grant of the

king he was tenant of the premises put in view until the lawful age
of the heirs, and without the king ought not to answer, and craving

the king's aid. wherefore the justices have deferred to proceed.

Jan. 16. To the mayor and bailiffs of Bristol, the keepers of the passage,
Westminster, and the receivers of the king's prises and customs of wine in that

port. Order to take no prise or custom of wane laded in any ships,

barges and vessels of merchants of the kings friendship, although

such ships etc. shall touch at that port for refreshment or through
stress of weather, unless the}' be there unladed, any proclamations or

commands to the contrary notwithstanding; as on 20 December 7

Ricliard II by advice of the council the king made order that no
prise or custom of Avine should be taken at any port of England
save where ships should bo unladed, and his will is that the ordpr

be kept as well in England as in Wales. By C.
Like writs to the following :

The mayor and bailiffs of Haverforde, the keepers of the passage

and receivers etc. there.

The keepers of the passage and receivers etc. in the port of

Melforde

.

Membrane 10.

Feb. 21. To the collectors of the customs and subsidy upon wool, hides

Westminster, and woolfells in the port of London. Order to make proclamation
in the city of London tiiat, although order was made in the last

parliament that the staple should until Midsummer next remain in

the ports and places within the realm where it was appointed by
the statute of the staple made in 27 Edward III, and all merchants
native and alien might from 2 December last until then buy and
sell wool etc. within the realm, bring it to the staples, and when
duly weighed and cocketed take it to any foreign parts they would,

first paying the customs, subsidies etc. thereupon due, any ordin-

ances or fitatub.'s to the rontrar}- notwithstanding, and although the

king after commanded tlie collectors to levy of every sucii merchant who
would custom and take over wool etc. to foreign parts and to answer
at the exchequer for the duties of Calais, nevertheless for the advan-
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tage and case of merchants of the realm and the more speedy ship-

ment and export of wool etc., at suit of great number of such
Jtnercliants, by assent and advice of the council the king orders that

all who will send over to Calais their wool, hides, woolfells and other

things to the staple pertaining may without payment of the duties

of Calais lade tlie same in ships and after paying the custoims

and subsidies thereupon due take them thither, security being first

taken of them that they shall take the same thither and nowhere
else, shall there pay the duties, arid for every sack of wool shall

cause the bullion limited in the said parliament to be brought tO|

England and delivered to the officers and zninisters appointed for

the purpose, and also that such merchants may until Midsummer
carry their wool etc. to the staple of Westminster j and thence to the
port of London and singular the ports of the realm heretofore appointed
for passage and shipment of wool, leaving out cities and towns in

inland {uridis) places, and there when customed and oocketed lade the

same in ships and send them over to Calais and other foreign parts,

paying the customs and subsidies, and for the duties of Calais Sd.

onl}' for every sack of wool, and more according to the quantity of

wool in every sarpler contained; and order to suffer all and singular

the merchants aforesaid so to lade wool etc. in ships and take it

over to Calais and other foreign parts, and likewise other wool etc.

previously laded and not yet taken over, any ordinances to the con-

trary notwithstanding. ByK.andC.
Like writs to the collectors in the following ports :

Lenne. St. Botolphs town.

Great Jernemuth. Sandewich.
Gippewich. Cicestre.

NcAvcastle upon Tyne. Suthiampton.

Kyngeston upon Hull. Bristol.

Melcomhe

.

Exeter

.

March 1 . To the collectors of the customs and subsidies upon wool, hides

Westminster, and fwoolfells in the port of Kyngeston upon Hull. Order by
assent and advice of the council, for the peace of the merchants, toi

take security by oath and (bond of all merchants native and alien

\vho before Midsummer next shall custom and cocket wool etc., that

for every ounce of foreign coin not brought to the king's bullion

in the Tower of London they shall pay 6s. %d. upon every sarpler

of wool, 6s. ^d. upon every last of hides and 6s. Sd. upon every

480 woolfells, certifying the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer
from time to time of such security and the names of the merchants
who find it, although lately the king commanded the collectors to

take of all such merchants security that for every ounce not so

brought they should pay 13s. 4c?. upon every sarpler, every last

and every 480 fells.

Like- writs to the collectors in the following ports :

St. Botolphs town. Newcastle upon Tyne.
Great Jernemuth.

' Suthampton.
Sandewich. Exeter.

Cicestre. Bristol.
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To John Wadham and William Hankoforde justices of assize

Kent. Order, upon petition of the plaintiffs, to proceed in an
assize of novel disseisin coneerning- a third part of the manor of

Gravene arraigned by Nicholas Adam and Margaret his wife against

John Warde, Thomas Holt of Canterbury, Thomas Maydenston,
Richard R<^ynald, Thomas Kempe of Wy, Henry Bronlcy, Richard
atte Broke of Harnhulle and John Wymbelton chaplain, the allega-

tion hereinafter mentioned notwithstanding, so that they proceed

not to rendering of judgment without advising the king; as John
Warde appeared etc., and alleged etc. {as above, p. 446).

To William Rikhill and William Brcnchesley justices of assize in

Devon. (Like) order in regard to an assize of novel disseisin con-

cerning fourteen messuages and one acre of land in Sydemouth
arraigned by John Hake, John Chuddelogh and Alice his wife and
John Berse against Nicholas Hamelyn, Henry Bloye (Bloys) and Lucy
his wife, Joan Hamelyn, John Marsshall, John Trote (Trot), Thomas
Bakere and Isabel his Avife, John son of the said Thomas, John
Lyghe, John Cole and Joan his wife, John son of John Cole,

VVilliam Waleys and Isabel his wife, Simon Tannere and Joan
his wife, John son of the said Simon, Edith Sottere, John Golda and
Alice his wife, John Chanoun, Richard Bakere and Radulpha his

wife, Joan daughter of the said Richard and Christina Lome;
as the said Nicholas and John Marsshall appeared in person and
the other defendants by Roger Camel their bailiff, and the said

Nicholas and John alleged that by letters patent, by them produced,

dated Westminsbor 20 May last, the king committed to them the

keeping of the premises put in view from Easter then last so long

as the same should remain in the king's hand, by name of three

cottages which were of William Songer of Sydemouth master and
owner of a certain ship and 5s. of yearly rent there, taken into the late

king's liand for 64/. demanded in William Songer's name for a

contempt and trespass in withdrawing from Brest and Vanes con-

trary to the proclamation made in 17 Edward III, rendering 8s.

a year at the exchequer, maintaining the houses and buildings, and
bearing all charges, wherefore they are tenants thereof by grant

of the king, and without the king ought not to answer, craving the

king's aid.

To the sheriff of Kent. Order at his j)eril of the most lawful
and wisest knights of the shire to cause coroners to be newly
elected in singular the places where they ought to be and used
to bo, and are not elected and apjwinted as by the statute long ago
published at WestmiiLstcr is required, who shall be sworn as the

manner is, and thenceforward sliall do and keep what pertains to

their ollice, electing such as can, may and will best attend upon that

office, certifying their niimes to th(> king, and executing all else

contained in the said statute and in other statutes conerrning tho

appointment of coroners; as it is therein contained that singular the

counties of Engbmd shall elect such coroners, that they shall make
atta<;hmerits and present pleas of th«' crown, and that the sheriffs

Wt. 11522. C 2;t
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shall -with thorn have controls of appeals, and of inquisitiojis,

attachments etc. to the office pertaining. ByC.
Like writs to singular the sheriffs throught England, and to John

duke of Aquitainc and Lancastrc or his chancellor in the duchy,

for Lancasliire.

March 7. To Riclmrd Hemjmgforde escheator in Cambridgeshire. Order
Westminster, to take a simple seisin in Bernewelle priory, and not to meddle

hy reason of tiiis vacancy with the priory or the possessions thereof,

not troubling the canons contrary to the liberty hereinafter wien-

tioned, and releasing any distress made in the priory or the tem-
poralities thereof; as Gilbert Peoche late patron of the priory,

willing that no attempt should be made contrary to such liberty

to the prejudice of the monastery, granted to the canons that

none of his heirs or successors might by reason of his patronage

make waste therein in time of a vacancy by sale, largess or dispersal

of goods, or exchange of aught to the hurt of the monastery, and
that there should be no occasion of waste he granted that in

time 01 a vacancy so long as the samie should be void the patron

should liave but one servant with a horse and groom, who for

acknowledgment of his patronage should have simple possession, mak-
ing no waste, but joining with the officials of the house to save all

the goods thereof until provision should be made of a prior;

and king Edward [I] confirmed that grant, granting that thence-

forward he or his heirs might claim nought in the priory pr the

keeping thereof other that what Wjas in the grant and confirmation

contained.

Membrane 9.

Feb. 20. To the sheriff of York for the time being. Order of the issuesi

Westminster, of the county to pay to John Overton esquire 100s. a year for

life, and the arrears since 4 January last, on which date the king
granted him the same for life.

Et erai patens.

Feb. 22. To the collectors of the customs and subsidy upon wool, hides
Westminster, and woolfells in the port of Cioestre. Order to suffer all merchants

who will ship wool etc. in the port of Lewes and take the same over

to foreign parts, to lade it there in ships and take it over, first

paying the customs, subsidies etc. thereupon due, any ordinances to

the contrary notwithstanding, although in the last jDarliament order
was made that until Midsummer next the staple should remain in

the ports and places within the realm appointed by the statute of
the staple in 27 Edward III, and that from 2 December last until
then all merchants native and alien might buy and sell wool etc.

within the realm, carry it to the staples, and when weighed find

cocketed might take it to any foreign parts they would, first paying
the customs, subsidies etc. thereupon due, any ordinances or statutes

to the contrary notwithstanding; as the king is aware of the grievous
damage and expense they must needs incur to carry wool etc. from
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Lewes to the staple of Ciccstre, the perils of the journey and the cost

thereof, and his Avill is to make provision for the merchants' case and

for more speedy shipment.

Feb. 13. To William Rikhill and William Brenchesley justices of assizo

Westminster, in Devon. Order, upon petition of the plaintills, to proceed in an
assize of novel disseisin concerning' throe cottages and o.s. of rent

in Sydcmouth arraigned {as above, p. 449) against Nicholas

Hamelyn, Henry Bloye and Lucy his wife, Joan Hamelyn and John
Mai'sshall, so that they proceed not etc.; as the said Nicholas and
Jolin ^larsshall appeared in person, and the other defendants by
Ricliard Grene their bailiff, and the said Nicliolas and John alleged

etc. {as before).

March 6. To the mayor and sheriffs of London. Order at their peril to

Westminster, keep William Bowyere of London in prison in safe custody without

deliverance until further order of the king- and council; as lately

the king commanded the sheriffs to certify in chancery the cause of

his imprisonment in Neugate gaol, and they certified that he hired

Garcius de Salys of Gascony for payment of a sum of money to slay

Ralph Kesteven parson of St. Botolpli without Aldrichesgate London,
and that the said Garcius lay in wait divers times s<o to do in the said

church and in other places within the city and suburbs of London;
and by another writ the king commanded the sheriffs to cause the

said William to come before him in chancery at a day past, and
so they did; and the cause being that day examined before

the king and council, by advice of the council the king sent the

prisoner again to the sheriffs to bo kept in custody in the city prison

until further order for his deliverance; and now the king is in-

formed that they are minded to set the prisoner free by a mainprise,

and the king is aware that he is not replevisablo.

March 10.

Leeds
cajBtle.

To the prior of the order of friars preachers of Hereford. Order
upon liis allegiance to cease from all strife and controversy with
the warden of tlie order of friars minors of London for burial

of the body of John de Hastynges earl of Pembroke, causing the

bones of his body, which yet lies buried in tlie church of the prior's

house, to be disinterred and delivered to Thomas earl marshal and
earl of Notyngham or to his deputy who shall come for tlie purpose,

to the end tliat they may be by him carried to the house of the friars

minors and there buried according to the king's decree, whereof he
Ixdieves tlic prior is not ignorant. The king has commanded the

said Avarden likewise to cease fiom controver.sy, and to rewive tfie

bones for burial. By K.
[Fadera.]

March 20. Order to the shcrifT of I'likiiigham for deletion of a coroner instead
Westmiuster. ^[' Kdmund Missenden knight lately electetl, who has no lands in the

county whereupon he may dwell according to his estate.

Like order, mutalvi mutandis, in regard to Thomas CJilTard knight.
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March 4. To tlio shcrifT of Middlesex. Order hj mainprise of John Godman,
Westminster. John Bifletc, Richard atte Wode, William atte Broke, Hugh atte

Soler and Ralph atte Water of Surrey to set free William Melhurst
of Horselle, whom the abbot of Westminster, brother Peter Combe
monk of the abbey, Thomas Carbonell and John Hiller have taken

and hold captive it is said, and whom the abbot claims as his

neif pertaining to the manor of Pirforde co. Surrey, and order before

Sunda}' after St. Gregory next to certify in chancery what he shall

do, sending again this writ; as lately the king ordered the sheriff

of Surrey to set the prisoner free, certifying the justices at West-
minster in the quinzaine of St. Hilary last how he should execute

that writ; and now on the prisoner's behalf petition is made to the

king for his deliverance, shewing that he is eloigned out of Surrey
and imprisoned in Middlesex, and that he is a free man, and ready

to prove his freedom; and the said John Godman and the others have

mainperned in chancery that he shall prosecute a suit for proof of

his freodom, and after rendering of judgment shall straightway sur-

render himself to the abbot, if adjudged to be his neif.

March 16. To the collectors of the petty custom in the port of Suthampton.
Westminster. Order to suffer Hugelin Gerard merchant of 'Boloigne Grace' to

lade in a ship of James de Venise in that port and, after paying
customs, subsidies etc. thereupon due, to take over to foreign parts

two dozen caps of scarlet, four pairs of hose and nine hoods by him
bought and purveyed within the realm, any ordinances, prohibitions

or proclamations to the contrary notwithstanding.

For half a mark paid in the hanaper.

March 26.
Westminster.

April 10.
Westminster.

To the sheriffs of London for the time being. Order of the issues

of their offioes to pay to Robert Markelee one of the king's Serjeants

at arms 12d. a day for life and the arrears since 14 December last,

on which day at the instance of the commons in the last parliament
the king granted him the same for life for good service.

Et erat patem.

To James Chuddelegh escheator in Devon. Order to remove the

king's Iiand and meddle no further with the manor of Northpolei,

deli\'ering to William archbishop of Canterbury any issues thereof

taken; as the king has learned by inquisition, taken by the escheator,

that at her death Margaret who was wife of Hugh de Courtenay
earl of Devon held the same for her life of others than the king, by
gift of William de Chebesey and Richard de Brankescombe to
her and her husband for life with remainder to the archbishop, by
name of William de Courtenay their son, and to the heirs of his

body.

To tho same. Like order concerning ja messuage, one rood of
garden, 30 acres of land and 1 acre of meadow in Holdeham, 60s.
of rent of assize issuing yearly from divers tenements there, 40s.
of like rent from tenements at Cotteforde within the manor of
Sydebury whereof John Fareweye is tenant for life by demige
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of the said carl and Alargaiet, and yearly rents of 20^9. issuing

from a freehold in Bokelond Chayllowo, \2>d. from a freehold in

Lokkesorc, and 34.s. from tenements in Middelton, held likewise

by gift of William de Chebbcsey and John Horncastre chaplains

to William de Weston deceased for his life, with remainder to the

said earl and Margaret for life, remainder to the said William
their sou and to the heirs of his body.

Membrane 8.

March 21. To William BoUe cscheator in Lincolnshire. Order to take of
Westminster. Isniania who was wife of John do Burgherssh knight an oath etc.,

and to give her livery of a third part of the manor of Skendelby
2 acres of land therein excepted, the eighteenth part of the profit of

a market on Saturdays at Perteney, the eighteenth part of the

profit of the toll and fair there every year on the eve and day
of St. Mary Magdalene, the Assumption and the Nativity of the

Virgin, 4 acres 1 rood, 10.s. of rent of assize of freeholders and
a third part of 2 acres of meadow in Perteney, which with threo

tofts, one dovecote, 2| virgates of land, 8 acres of meadow and
6d. of rent in Kyngeseye, 4s. of rent in Tourseye and a third part

of all "wood and underwood in Kyngeseye and Tourseye co. Buking-
ham, two messuages, 2i virgates 2 acres of land, 1| acre of meadow
in Tythorp and a third part of all wood and underwood in tho

manor of Ewelme and town of Tythorp co. Oxford the king has

assigned to her in dower, with assent of Joan de Mohun lady of

Dunster, to whom the king has committed tho ward of the pur-

party of Maud one of the said John's daughters and heirs who is

within 'age and in his ward, and assent of John Grenevylle and
Margaret his wife the other daughter and heir who is of full age.

To John Craunfeld cscheator in Bukinghamshire. Order to give

the said Ismania livery of three tofts etc. (above mentioned) in

Kyngeseye and Tourseye; as the king has commanded William
BoUe to take of her an oath etc.

To Thomas Barentyne cscheator in Oxfordshire. Like order con-

cerning the Lands etc. in Ewelme and Tythorp {above mentioned).

March 21. To the chancellor and proctors of Oxford university. Strict

Westminster. -order at their peril to suffer brother Henry Crumpe a monk of

the Cistercian order to do no scholastic acts in the university until

the quinzainc! of Easter next, warning him to be at that da}' before

the king and council in chancery in order to answer touching the

matters hereinafter mentioned and others which shall be laid against

him; as a hunrntablo report has newly como to the oiirs of tho«

king and council that he, boing a scholar in the university, has

like a child of perdition jiuhlished great number of nefarious opin-

ions and detestable allegations repugnant to the catholic faith and
redounding to the scandal and shnmc^ of divers persons, sowing

tares among the peoj)le, and with iiardened heart is p<'rsisting in

his damnable purpose, to tho hui't of tho catholic faith and tho
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ruin and ncaiulal ol' tlio univensity; and the king will not and ought

not to endure sueh opinions and allegations against tho estate of

the church, which might easily aggrieve innocent persons.

Et erat patens.

[Salter, Mediceval Archives of the University of Oxford, p. 223J

March 23. To the collectors of customs and subsidies and of the petty custom
Westminster, in the port of Lenne. Order to suffer John Redo o'f London to lade in

a ship in that port and, after payment of the customs, subsidies

etc. thereupon due, to take over sea forty dozen caps by him bought

and purveyed within the realm, any ordinances, proclamations pr

commands to the contrary notwithstanding.

For 40s. paid in the hanaper.

March 25 . To Peter Tilioll escheator in Westmorland . Order to give Eliza,beth

Westminster, twho Avas wife of Thomas Clifford knight livery of such as are within

his bailiwick of the knights' fees and parts of fees of her husband
which, with assent of Queen Anne to whom he has committed
tho ward of all lands and knights' fees of the said Thomas, the

king lias assigned in dower to the said Elizabeth, namely the ser-

vice pf John de Oxenthwayt for the moiety, oif one bova,te of

land in the manor of Burgh extended at 2s. a year, of John
DicoELSon for the moiety of one bovate there at 2s., of Thomas de

Derby for the moiety of one bovate at 2s., of John Bowet for

the moiety of one bovate at 2s., of John Spenser for two bovates

at 8s., of Joan daughter of Thomas de Mallerstrang for the third

part of a messuage and 8 acres of land and meadow there at 2s.,

of William Smyth for a like third part at 2s., of Thomas Colver-

dowfe for two bovates of land there at 4s., of Thomas' de Musgrave
for the manor of Hertlay at 100s., of the said Thomas for the

manor of Great Musgrave at 53s. 4:d., of the said Thomas for the

manor of Murton at 41., of the said Thomas for the manor of

Little Musgrave at 40s., of the said Thomas and the prior of Watton
for the manor of Crosbygerard 9,t 61. 5s., of the said Thomais,

William Qwerton and William de Stirkclande for tlie manor of

Souleby lat 100s., of William de Sandeforde for the manor pf

Asoome at 100s., of William de Dacre for one moiety of the manor
of Overton at 40s., of Robert de Laton for the other moiety at 40s.,

of Stephen de Cottesforde for the manor of Askeby Cottesforde at

40s., of William Ferour and Eleanor his wife for the manor of

Clifton at 66s. 8d., of William de Stirkelande for four bovates of

land in Souleby and 16 acres in Warthecop at 20s., of Thomas
son of John de Warthecop for Hervy's lands in Clibburne at 12^.,

all in Westmorland; one knight's fee in Wath and Wpmbewell held

by Thomas Flemynge knight at 131. 6s. 8^., one knight's fee in

Helgefelde, Oterburne, Hanlyth, Maulome and Haukeswyke held

by Peter Ma[ul]everer knight at 131. 6s. 8d., three fourths of one
knight's fee in Elslagh, Aylton, and Galton held by Henry Fitzhugh
knight at 61. 13s. id., one knight's fee in Brodesworth held by
Isabel Faucomberge at 10^., and the moiety of one knight's fee in

Skole by Roderham held by John Mountejney at 50s. in York-
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ehire; one knight's fee in Torlaston held by Ilobert Barry at 13?.,

and the moiety of one knight's fee in Shelton in the Vale lately held

by Thomas de vStaunton knight and his parceners at 100s. in

Notynghamshire; and one knight's fee in Anescote and Edenesoote
in the parish of PateshuU held by John Wydeville in Xorhampton-
shire extended at 13?. 6.s. Sd. a year.

To Hugh Arderne escheator in Yorkshire. Oi-der to give the said

Elizabeth livery of the fees and parts of fees {above mentioned) in

Wath and Wombewell, Plelgcfelde, Oterburne, Hanlyth, Maulome
and Haukeswyko, Elslagh, Aylton and Calton, Brodesworth and
Skole, which among others the king has assigned to her in dower.

To John Bryggeforde escheator in Notynghamshire. Like order

concerning the knight's fees etc. {above mentioned) in Torlaston

ajid Shelton in the Vale.

To Robert Isham escheator in Norhamptonshire. Like order con-

cerning the knight's fee {above yneniioned) in Anescote and
Edenescote.

To Peter TilioU escheator in Westmorland. Order to gi\Q the

said Elizabeth livery of the advowsons of the churches of Kirkeby-
thore and Morton which, Avith every other turn of presentation to

the church of Stavoley co. Derby the king has likewise assigned to

her of the adowsons of her husband.

To John Bryggeforde escheator in Derbyshire. Order to give the

said Elizabeth livery of every other turn of presentation to the

church of Stavoley.

March 28. To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of Jerne-
Westminster. muth, and to the bailiffs of the town. Order in presence of six

burgesses of the most discreet and trusty men of the town to sell

at the best price they may such of the goods and merchandise of

mercliants of Scotland in a ship of Camfer, Forholtus do Camfer
master, lately driven by stress of weather to Kirkcleyrode, as may
not bo kept without loss and damage, and to safe keep the money
thereof arising until further order, suffering the buyers without pay-
ment of custom or subsidy to take the same to any foreign parts

they please of the king's friendship, and certifying in chancery,

when they have executed this command, the quantity and price as

well of the goods so to 1)0 sold as of tho residue to be kept j without
sale by trusty men of the town, and all their own dealing in tho

matter; as upon clear information tliat h(M-ring and other gooiLs

of mercliants of York and Notyngham amounting to 600 marks
were lately taken in Scotland contrary to the present truce, and
(willing for justice' sake that all wool, hides, woolfells and
other mercliandisc of the said merchants of Scotland should be com-
mitted to safe custody and kept, in order tliat at their suit tbo

keepers of tho truco in Scotland may in the mean time appoint a
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roiiiody for restitution of the goods of the English aforesaid, tho

king ordered the collectors and bailiffs to cause those goods to bo

unladed and, by oversight of the OAvners or their attorneys and
by indentures containing the quantity and price thereof, to bo put

in the hands of trusty men of Jernemuth and kept without dis-

persal; but he is particularly informed that divers of those goods

may not be kept without great loss and damage, if not speedily

exposed for sale. By C.

March 29. To the constable of the Tower of London and to his lieutenant.

Westminster. Order hy mainprise of John Shalyngforde 'draper,' Thomas Sybbesey

'di'aper,' Richard Spenser 'taillour,' John Dymmoke 'taillour,' Hugh
Talbot 'taillour,' Bartholomew Neefe 'taillour,' Simon Ingram 'draper'

and Reynold atte Pole 'taillour,' all of London, to set free John
Creyke of London, although the king lately 00|mmanded the constable

and lieutenant to receive John Creyke and John Pole, and keep

them severally in the Tower prison so that they should have no

speech or .treaty one with the other; as John Shalyngforde and
the (Others have imainperned in chancery for John Creyke body
for body and under a pain of 500 marks, to have him before the

king and council upon warning received in order to answer touching

what shall be laid against him.

Membrane 7.

March 22. To Thomas de Holand constable of the Tower of London, or

Westminster, to his lieutenant. Order by mainprise of James de Pekham of

Kent and John de Kirkeby of London 'dyeghere' to set free Robert
de Couen of Kent esquire, imprisoned in the Tower prison by
command of the king with assent of the council in the last parlia-

ment; as they have mainperned body for body to have him before

the council in the quinzaine of Eaister netxt. ByC.

1391.
Nov. 29. To tho prior and convent of Coventre for the time being. Order

Westminster, of the farm of 88^. 6s. 8d. which they are bound to render yearly

for the moiety of that town called 'Erlesparc' to pay to Isabel duchess

of York 501. &. year for life which the king has granted her.

Et erat patens.

1392.
April 6. To the collectors in the port of Sandewich of the subsidy of 3s.

Westminster, upon everj' tun of wine and 12d. in the pound. Order, upoin

petition of Thomas Svvynburne caj)tain of Guynes castle, if assured
that the matters hereinafter recited are true, to dearrest and deliver

to him or his attorneys a ship called 'la Margarete of Sandewich
and the wine therein, to be taken over to the castle for furnishing
the same, taking no custom or subsidy thereupon; as his complaint
shews that at Calais he lately caused that ship to be laded with
wheat and other sorts of corn, and sent over to Bordeaux, there to

buy wine for the purpose aforesaid, and that the collectors arei

troubling him for payment
.
of customis and subsidies upon the
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wine, and haw unlawfull}' anttitocl the ship, although on the voyage
it was driven suddenly to Wynchclsoc by stress of weather, and the

wine was not unladed nor exposed for gale. Proviso that customs and
subsidies be paid upon wine and goods of any other persons in the

said ship.

1391.
Dec. 5. To the escheator in Notynghamshiro and Derbyshire. Order

Westminster, to give Robert son of Robert Deyncourt knight {militis), whoso
homage and fealty the king has taken, seisin of a yearly rent

of 10 marks issuing from two thirds of the manor of Tuxford co.

Notyngliam which is held in chief by knight service, and seisin

of the manor of Little Walleye co. Derby held by knight service

of the heir of William Deyncourt knight a minor in ward of the

king; as the king has learned by divers inquisitions, taken by the

cschoator, tliat the said rent and manor came to his hands by death

of Jolin Deyncourt knight and by reason of the nonage of William
his son and heir, who died within age in ward of the king, and that the

said Robert, being son of Robert brother of John father of William
son of John, is his cousin and next heir in regard to the said rent,

by virtue of a gift thereof made by William Deyncourt lord of

Graneb}' to Oliver Deyncourt his son for life, with remainder to

Thomas Deyncourt brother of Oliver and to the heirs male of his

body, remainder to John brother of Thomas and to the heirs male
of his body, remainder to the said Robert the father and to his

heirs, and that he is likewise next heir to William son of John
in respect of the said manor by virtue of a gift thereof made by,

Walter do Elmeton to William Deyncourt for life with remainder to

John Deyncourt his son and to the heirs male of the said John's
body, remainder to Thomas Deyncourt brother of John and to

the heirs male of his body, remainder to the said Robert the

father and to the heirs male of his body, the said William Deyncourt
and Oliver being dead, and Thomas brother of Oliver, John brother of

Thomas, John son of William and Thomas brother of John being

dead without issue male, wherefore both rent and manor ought ta

remain to the said Robert the son and to his heirs; and the late king

pardoncxi all alienations by whomsoever made before 50 Edward III.

Byp.s. [7766.]

1392.
April 26. To the collectors in the port of London of the petty custom and

Westminster, of the subsidy of \2d. in the pound last granted to the king..

Order to take no custom or subsidy upon eels or other fresh fish

brought to London after the Purification last or henceforward until

further order; as the king's dosire is that victuallers native and
alien shall more speedily bring tiic same from over sea, whore
they are abundant, to London where they are dear.

May 1. To the sheriffs of London for the timo being. Order to pay to
Westminster. Thomas do Percy 100^ a year and the arrcvirs since 6 Juno last,

on which date the king granted iiim 100^ a yoar for life by
tho sheriffs' hands, as dame do Mohun took tho same.

Et erat patens.
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May 27. To the sheriffs of London. Order to receive William Karlill

Stamford, from the warden of the Flete prison, who sliall deliver him up by
command of the king, and to cause him to undergo the judgment
of "the pillory, giving public notice meanwhile of the cause, binding

about his neck the false statute of the staple, and informing tho

people thereof, and to keep him after in custody in prison until

further order; as on 14 February last the said William fraudulently

caused a man unknown to come before John Hadle mayor of

tho staple of Westminster deputed to take recognisances for debts

therein, falsely naming himself Thomas de Middelton prebendary

of Cospatrik in the church of Ferns ,in Ireland, and falsely confessing

himself to be bound by statute staple to John de Karlill and the

said William in 200/. payalDle at the Purification next, whereas in

fact the said prebendary never appeared before the mayor to make
such recognisance, as the king is assured by confession and examina-
tion of the said William before the council and upon other evidence,

wdierefore by advice of the council it is adjudged that for three^

weeks the said William shall undergo the judgment of the pillory in

the city of London one whole hour of one market day every week
when the greatest part of the people shall be assembled there, the

false statute being all the while bound about his neck to be seen of all

men. ByK.andC.

To the war'den of the Flete prison and to his repreeentativ.e.

Order to deliver to the sheriffs of London .William Karlill and
William Bowier of London 'skynner' there imprisoned in the

warden's custody, to be deialt with as by divers writs the sheriffs

are directed.

Membrane 6.

Jan. 14. To the sheriffs of London for the time being. Order of the fee

Westminster, farm of the city to pay to William Dodmore the king's Serjeant

lOZ. a year for life, to him granted by the king for life or

until the king shall take other order for his estate for his goodi

service and because he is blind.

Et lerat patens.

April 24. To the sheriffs of London. Order to ^et free William Martyn and
Westminster. Griffith Sterenger, imprisoned in Neugate prison upon the aver-

ment of William Berforde as being present and consenting to the

cutting out of his tongue, whereof they ore not guilty, as he has

confessed in chancery, wholly abandoning his suit. By p.s. [8030.]

April 29. To the sheriff of Cornwall. Order to give Philip Penualugian
Westminster, seisin of a toessuage and one acre of land in Bodrane held by John

Mattoke outlawed for felony; as the king lias learned by inquisition,

taken by tho sheriff, that the premises have been in the king's hand
a year and a day, that they are held of the said Philip as of his

manor of Penfran, and that John Hauley late escheator had the

year and a day and the waste thereof, and ought to answer to, the

king for the same.
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April 29. To John Craunfcldo escheator in Bukinghamshire. Order to remove
Westminster, the king's hand and meddle no further with the manor and advowson

of HurdLnvyko, and one earucate of land in Wodoun, called

Tloulande,' delivering to William Ponton clerk and Richard Adam
chaplain any issues thereof taken; as the king has learned by inquisi-

tion, taken by Alan do Kirketon late escheator, that at his death

William Botrcaux knight the elder held no lands in that county

in chief nor of othere, but long before his death by charter witih

licence of the king made a feoffment of the premises, which are

held of the king by the service of the eighth part of one knight's

fee, to Walter {sic) Malet, Jolm Houe and John Doune, their

heirs and assigns, pnd that the said Edward {sic), John and
John by virtue of the licence aforesaid made a demise thereof

to William Ponton and the said Richard and to their assigns for

24 years.

May 29. To James Chuddelegh escheator in Cornw^all. Order to give
Stamford. Thomas de Berkeleyo knight and Margaret his wife seisin of the

manors of Alverton and Trewarnayl; as the king has learned by
inquisition, taken by the escheator, that Joan who was wife of

Warin de Lysle knight at her death held the same of the king for her

life of Launceston castle as of the duchy of Cornw'all by the service

of 13s. 4<Z. a year of rent, as jointly enfeoffed thereof with her

husband, wdth reversion to his right heirs, and that the said Mar-
garet is daughter and next heir of the said Warin, and of full

age; and the king has taken the homagp and fealty of the said

Thomas hy reason of issue between him and Margaret begotten.

To Thomas Barentyn escheator in Oxfordshire and Berkshire.

Like order, mutatis mutandis, concerning the manor of Shirbourno
CO. Oxford, held of the king as of the honour of St. Walery by
the service of one bow of 'abourne' and throe arrows without feather*^

or \2d. a year, a messuage and one earucate of land there and the

advowson of Oke church co. Oxford to present every third turn,

held of others than the king, all held by the said Joan as jointly

enfeoffed with her husband, and the manors of Buden and Collocote,

100s. of yearly rent to bo taken of the manor of Hordowelle, and
certain Lands in Leverton co. Berkes, by her held of others than the

king in dower by endowment of her said husband.

To Ricliard Skip' escheator in Middlesex. Like order, mutatis

mutandis, concerning a messuage, two gardens, 3 acres of land,

3 acres of meadow and 1 acre of pasture in Fulham, by her held as

jointly enfeoffed with her said husband of othoi's than the king,

(omitting tiie clause concerning homage and fealty.)

To Rolxirt de Hampton escheator in Wiltesir. Like order (as

in the lirst writ), mutatis midandU, concxMiiing the manor and
advowson of Chilton Foliot iield of tho king by knight service

ds of tho honour of Walyngford by tho said Joan for life as of

tho said Margaret's heritage, and a messuage and one carucato of
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Laud in Frisslioton by Hicworth by lier hold in doAvor of hor hus-

band "s land in Frcsshedoun by Hicworth of others than the king,

all with reversion to Margaret now wife of Thomas Berkeley of

Berkeley knight.

To Robert Isham escheator in Norhamptonshire. Like order,

mututis mutandis, (omitting the clause aforesaid,) concerning the

manor |and advowson of Stowe, and a messuage, ojie carucate of
land, 10 acres of meadow and 50s. of rent of assize in Ohurdh-
brampton, held by the said Joan in dower of others than the king.

April 30. To Thomas Barentyn escheator in Oxfordshire. Order to take
Westminister, of Alaud who Avas wife of Brian de Cornewaille knight an oath

etc., and in presence of John son and heir of her husband, or ptf

his attorneys, to assign her dower.

To John Delves escheator in Salop. Order tio assign doiwer to

the said Maud, of whom the king has commanded Thomas Barentyn
to take lan oath eto.

Membrane 5.

May 4. To William Rykhill and William Brynchesle justices of assize

Westminster, in Wiltesir. Order to proceed to rendering of judgment concerning

the two thirds hereinafter mentioned, the allegation or writ herein-

after recited notwithstanding; as upon petition of the plaintiff the

king lately ordered' the said justices to proceed in an assizie

of novel disseisin concerning twelve messuages, 30 acres of meadow
and 40s. of rent in Alwardbury and Westgrymsted© arraigned

by William Wymond chaplain against Robert Beverle and Beatrice

his wife. Ralph Perot, Ricliard Homynton and Joan his wife,

Thomas Arnald, Richard Knottyngle and William Wodehousie,

80 that they should not proceed to rendering of judgment with-

out advising the king, the plaintiff having she^vn that Henry
Preston las bailiff of the other defendants, who appeared not,

alleged that they did him no wrong or disseisin, that Ralpih

Perot, appearing in person, alleged that Reynold Perot his father,

whose heir he is, was seised of the tenements put in view and of
others, holding them of the late king in chief, that after his death
the late king seized the same, among other lands, and the said

Ralph's body, and demised the ward of twO' thirds of all those

lands to Robert Beverle, whereof the tenements put in view are

parcel, and that the same are in the king's hands, craving that the

justices should not proceed to take that assize without advising the

king, ,and that therefore the justices deferred to proceed; and by
virtue of that writ they took the assize, and by verdict thereof!

it is found that John Gryrastede was seised of the premises, and
by charter (produced) gave the same and other lands to Richard
vicar of Mere, Hugh Wykyng and William de Melbury all deceased

and to the plaintiff and to their heirs, by name of all his lands etc.

in Playteforde, Abboteston, la More, Farlegh, Alwardbury, Estgrym-
stede, Quedhampton, Bymertone and Wiltone, .and a, meadow in
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Romeseye called 'Wademodo,' that by virtue of his gift they were

thereof seised until unlawfully and without a judgment disseised by
Reynold Perot, the said Thomas Arnald, Richard Knottynglo and
William Wodehouse, that Reynold Perot died seised of such an estate

therein, and that because he was tenant in chief of the manor of

Pleyteforde, after his death the late king caused the premises, among
other Lands, to bo seized into his hand, and assigned a third part in

dower to Joan who was wife of John de Grymstede, assessing the

plaintiff's damages in respect of the remaining two thirds at 10^

April 30. To the mayor and sheriffs of London. Order, upon petition of

Westminster. Bartholomew de Puteo, to take of him security, for which they

will answer, tiiat ho has no goods, wares, wife or household within

th'i loidship of the count of Virtus, but has for the greatest part of

his life dwelt continually in the pai'ts of Genoa iJanua), and
that he shall answer and content Nicholas Collynge and his fellows

for 280 bales of Avoad of Lumbardy or the price thereof, in case

it sliall before Midsummer next be proved that the same or any
parcel thereof is of the said count's lieges and not of the petitioner

and his fellows of Genoa now in foreign parts, and to dearrest and
deliver the same to him; as upon petition of the said Nicholas

and his fellows, with assent of the council the king lately appointed
the mayor and sheriffs, after payment of customs, subsidies etc.

due to the king, tq arrest all goods of the count's lieges and
te-nants then or after coming from over sea to London or the port

thereof by land or water to the value of 3,200/., with proviso that

goods by them bought in England for export should not be arrested,

causing the same as they would answer it to the king and council

to bo safe kept until further order, and causing such goods, or such
parcel thereof las might not without great loss bo kept unless

spcedih sold, to be appraised by oath of mercliants, English and alien,

chosen bj' the said Nicholas and his fellows and by the owners
respectively, and to bo sold, and the sum so appraised to be put
in safe keeping and kept until further order of the king and
council, and making indentures quadripartite to witness what goods
were arrested, the value thereof, the names of the owners and of
them in whoso custody tliey were put, which of them were appraised
and sold, at what prico, the appraisers' names English and alien,

and what sums arising from such sale remained in their keeping,

one part thereof to remain with the king and council in the privy
seal office, la second with the mayor and sheriffs, a third with
Nicholas Collyngo and his fellows, and the foui'th with the count's

lieges and tenants; and now the said Bartholomew's complaint;

shews tlxat by colour of that cx)mmission the mayor and sheriffs

have arrested the woad of his aforesaid, appraised by Robert Fitz
Robert, Adam Ycrdele and .John Halle grocers of London at 327/.

3s. i>d., as goods of the ajunt's lieges and tenants, although ho is

pure Genoese land not of the count's obedience, as ho is ready to

shew by clear witness and by other suitable means. ByC,
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April 24. Order bo the sheriff of Wilteeir for election of a coroner instead

\v,siiuiiister. of Johu Wrothe knight lately elected, who lias no lands in thajt

county whereupon he may dwell according to his estate.

May 15. To John Wadham and William Hankeford justices of assize in

Westminster. Kent. Order, upon petition of John Colepepir, William Maken-
ade, John Scot chaplain and Richard Sandres, to proceed to rendering

of judgment in an assize of novel disseisin concerning eight messu-

ages, a mill, two tofts, 200 acres of land, 4 acres of meadow, 500
acres of marsh, 61. of rent, a rent of ten cocks, sixty hens and
500 eggs, and two thirds of the manor of Cesaltre in Cesaltr,e,

Harnhulle, Boghton, Scllynge and Feversham by them arraigned

against John Warde, Thomas Holte of Canterbury, Thomas de
Alaydeiiston, Richard Reynald, Thomas Kempie of Wy, Henry Bren-

ley, Richard atte Broke of Harnhulle and John Wymbelton chap-

lain, the allegation or command hereinafter mentioned not-

withstanding; as upon petition of the plaintiffs the king lately

commanded the justices to proceed therein, the said allegation

notwithstanding, so that they should not proceed to rendering of

judgment without ladvising him, the plaintiffs having shewn that

John Warde appeared in person, and the other defendants appeared
not, but Richard Davy answering for them as their bailiff said

that they did the plaintiffs no wrong, putting himself upon the

assize, and the plaintiffs likewise, whereforie it was determined thait

an assize should be taken between them, that John Warde alleged

that Richard de Feversliam was seised of the premises put in view
and of other lands in Kent, holding them by knight service of

Simon de Sudbury Late archbishop of Canterbury as of his arch-

bishopric, and had issue Joan, Katherino and Alice, and died while

the temporalities of the archbishopric were in the king's liands by
the said Simon's death, that it was found before Thomas Kiempe
then escheator that his said daughters and heirs were within age,

wherefore the king caused the premises among other lands to be
seized into his hand, and that by mainprise of John Peyto knight
of Warwickshire and William Faryngdoun knight of Berkshire, under
certain conditions itherein contained by letters patent of 6 March
12 Ricliard II (produced and enrolled) the king committed the

^vard thereof, among other lands, to John Warde, by name of all

the said Richard's lands in Kent by him held as aforesaid, with
all issues land profits until the lawful age of the heirs, and with
the niarriago of the heirs, saying that so he held the premises by grant

of the king, and without the king ought not to answer, and craving
the king's aid; land after delivery of the writ de prpcedendo the
justices took the assize, and by the verdict it was found that the

plaintiffs were seised of the premises put in view until unlawfully
and without a judgment disseised by force of arms by John Warde,
Thomas Holte and Richard Reynald.

1391.
Oct. 12. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order in his

Westminster, account to allow John de Ravenser the king's clerk, keeper of the
lianaper of chancery, 171. 9s. by him delivered to William bishop
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of Wincliester ktc chancellor for liveries of "winter and summer gowns
of till- clerks of cliancery against Christmas and Whitsuntide 14

Richard II over and above the usual foe, because of the dearness

of furring and lining, and 41. paid to Robert do Ragcnhill clerk,

keeper of one part of the seal of tlio Common Bench, for hia

accustomed fee for tliat year, as appears by the said Robert's acquit-

tance which the bishop has.

1392. Membrane 4.

April 29. To Edmund Berle and Thomas Cusake citizens of Dublin. Order,
Westminster, for particular causes laid before the king and council, under a pain

of 400/. to bring before the justice, chancellor and treasurer of

Ireland or one of them, at a day and place whereof they shall give

notice, Joan wife of John Sotheroun for particular causes and
under a set pain committed to tiie said citizens' custody by John
de Stanley late justice of Ireland, and to deliver her over to the

justice etc. or one of them to be dealt with as by the king directed;

and order that the said citizens or one of them shall then and there

in person be present with her. By p.s. [8042.]

April 29. To the justice, chancellor and treasurer of Ireland. Order, upon
Westminster, petition of John Sotheroun, to cause Edmund Berle and Thomas

Cusake citizens of Dublin and John Eustace, if they will be

present, and Joan wife of the petitioner to come before them, and
to cause restitution to be made him of his said wife, his goods
and chattels, as lawful and reasonable is, that for lack of justice

he may liave no matter for reeourse a second time to the king
for remedy and for vexing the king, and if there be cause where-
fore they ought not to deliver her up, order to put her in safe

and honourable custocly until the coming thither of Thomas duke of

Glouoestre, whom the king is minded to appoint iiis lieutenant

in Ireland; as her husband's petition shews that by force of arms
John Eustace came to his castle of Dengyn in Ireland, broke and
entered the castle, took and carried away the said Joan, his goods
and chattels, and kept them among the Irish a long while, until John
de Stanley late justiico of Ireland caused her to be taken, and com-
mitted her to the custody of the said citizens under a pain of 40Z.

until by him cemnianded to deliver her up, and that although the

justice aftei commanded them to deliver her to her husband, as ho has

witnessed by word of mouth before the king and council, those

citizens liave taken no heed so to do. The king has commanded
the citizens {as above.) By p.s. (the same writ.)

Et erai patens.

June 6. To the sheriff of York for the time being. Order of the issuer
York. of the county to pay to William Snawe 6^. a day and the arroiirs

since 20 January 12 Richard II, on wliich day the king granted him
thereoi" (kl. a day for his wages until the king should take otiiier

order for his estate, retaining him near the king as one of the archers

of the crown.

Et erat patens.
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Juno 1. To tho sheriff of Bedford and Bukingham for the time being.

Nottingham. Order of the issues of those counties to pay to Richard Pontofrayt

the king's ©squire lOl. a yeax for life, which tho king has granted

him for his reward for good Service to tho king's father and to

the king.

Et erat patens.

May 29.
Stamford.

May 30.
Stamford.

To the sheriff of Glouoestre. Order not to trouble or grievie

the abbot of Wynehecombe for harbouring Thomas Wawe bailiff

of Jevan Walschieman, John Warr', John 'of the stable', John
Gi-ene, .Walter Yonge, John Parnyngho and Hugh Anketel; as

lately the king ordered the sheriff to take Avith him the keepers

of pleas of the crown and, by oath of true men of his bailiwick,

to make inquisition Avlxat evildoers and breakers of the peace slew

William Persone at Wynchecombe, how and at whose procure-

ment, who harboured them, and concerning other the circumstances,

sending such inquisition into chancery; and he returned that on
Tuesda}' after St. Nicholas the said William came to the house of

William Smyth of Wynchecombe, and thither of malice afore-

thought came by force of arms the said Thomas, John, John and
John Avith other evildoers more, namely the said Walter and .John

Farnynglio, and there beat, wounded and evil entreated the deceased,

leaving him for dead, so that he is dead, and his wife and children

are ruined, and that by consent and procurement of the said Hugh
and William Smyth, and that the abbot harboured the said Thomas
and the others above named; and that inquisition is insufficient.

To the sheriff of Essex. Order, upon petition of John Kent
of Tliakstede, if assured that before 2 May last Maud de Vicer

countess of Oxford sold him wood to the value of 100 marks and
no more, and that he caused it to be cut down before that date, to

deliver the same to him, suffering him to carry it from the parks

of Colne and Benteleygh, and to make his advantage thereof;

as by letters patent of 28 July last the king granted licence to

the countess, for better maintenance of her estate, to fall and sell

wood to the value of 400 marks in one payment pertaining to the

lands by her held in dower or for life of the heritage of Robert
de Veer earl of Oxford her son with reversion to the king by reason
of a judgment against the said Robert rendered in parliament; and
now John Kent has shown the king that she sold him the wood
aforesaid growing in the said parks by her so held in dower, but that

by colour of a writ of 2 May last to him addressed he is hindered
from carrying the same thence, although he contented the countess
for the same, as was agreed between them, and at great cost caused
it to be cut down.

May 15. To John Wadham and William Hankeforde justices of assize
Westminster, in Kent. Order, upon petition of the plaintiffs, to proceed to

rendering of judgment in an lassize of novel disseisin concerning a
third part of the manor of Gravene arraigned by Nicholas Adam
and Margaret his wife against John Warde, Thomas Holt of Canter-
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bury, Thomas Maydenston, Ricliard Reynald, Thomas Kempe of

Wy, Henry Brcnlcy, Richard atto Broke of Harnhullo and John
Wymbelton chaplain, the allegation or tho writ hereinafter men-
tioned notwitlistanding; as upon petition of the plaintiffs etc. {as

above, p. 462; the verdict being here given against all the de-

fendants.)

Feb. 13. To William Rikhill and William Brynchele justices of assize
Westminster, in Devon. Order, to proceed in an assize of novel disseisin con-

cerning fourteen messuages and one aero of land in Sydemouth
arraigned by John Hake (and others) against Nicholas Hamelyn
{and others; as above, p. 449.)

May 30. To Gerard Heroun collector of customs and subsidies in the port
Stamford, of Berewic upon Twede. Order to suffer the merchants and bur-

gesses of the town therein dwelling to Lade in ships in that port and
take over to foreign parts wool, hides and woolfells, first paying
26s 8d. upon every sack of wool and every 240 woolfells and 4

marks upon every last of hides of the growth of the place between
Twede and Coket, 13s. 4c?. upon every sack of wool and every

240 fells and 26s. 8d. upon every last of hides of the growth of

'Tevydalc' and other lands of the king's obedience in the realm of

Scotland, and 6s. Sd. upon every sack of wool and every 240 fells

and 13.S'. 4J. upon every last of hides of the growth of other parts

of Scotland professing to be of the obedience of the king of Scotland,

and first making oath as hereinafter mentioned; as in consideration

of grievous damage and loss to which the town is subjected by
wasting and weakness and because of the fewness of the men
there dwelling, willing to make provision for the relief thereof, and
of other men at the king's allegiance dwelling within his lordship

of Scotland, who in these days are borne down by more than usual

misfortunes, in order tliat mercliants and others shall be drawn to

dwell therein, the king granted that the said burgesses and mer-
cliants might buy wool etc. of the growths aforesaid of whom they

would, bring the same to the port of Berewic, and thence take

it over to foreign parts, first paying the several sums before men-
tioned, granting to any man of those parts who is at the king's

allegiance; that he may sell them wool etc., carry it to the said

town, and there expose it for sale, provided indentures be made
between buyers and sellers containing tho true place of growth and
the quantity thereof, whereby and by oath of tho merchants and
burgesses to be shewn and given to the chamberlain and customers

there it may appear that full and true answer is made for customs
and subsidies thereupon according to this ordinance. By p.s. [8115.]

Membrane 3.

May 11. To the bailiffs of Kyngeston upon Hull for the time being. Order
WeBtmioster. of tho foe farm of the town to pay to Miciiacl son of Michael d(0

la Pole knight and to Kathorine his wife 50^. a year, and tho

arrears since Michaelmas last, according to tho king's letters patent

Wt. 11C22. C30
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of 27 November Last, with advice and assent of the council granting

to the said Michael the son and Katherine and to the heirs of their

bodies from Micliaelmas aforesaid 501. a year to be taken of the

burgesses.

May 29. To the mayor and sheriffs and to all the aldermen of London.
Stamford. Order for particular causes under pain of forfeiture of life and limb,

to cease every excuse and, leaving all else, to be at Notyngham in

person on the morrow of St. John Baptist next before the king and
council with 24 of their fellow citizens, the ablest commoners of

the city, bringing full power of the commonalty to answer for

themselves and the commonalty touching what shall be laid before

them, and to do and receive what shall by the king and council be

ordered, any liberties, privileges or customs to them granted or by
them used to the contrary notwithstanding. Proviso that, as they

will answer it at their peril, they shall take order for safe guard and
peace of the city during their absence. By K.ondC.

[Report on Dignity of a Peer, iv. p. 741.]

May 30. To Walter de Clopton the chief justice. Order for particular

Stamford, causes, by advice of the lords, great men and others of the council,

to deliver bo the treasurer and the chamberlains to be by them kept

in the treasury all records, rolls, writs and processes of the late

king's time which are in his custody. ByK.ajidC.
Like writ to Robert de Cherlton chief justice of the Common

Bench.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order, for urgent
causes affecting the king and the estate of the realm, to be at York
at tlio morrow of St. John Baptist next then and thenceforward to

hold pleas, summonses, accounts and processes, and to do other

things to their office pertaining, and to the treasurer to send and
have there at that day all pleas, reoordp, processes, rolls, writs

and jijemoranda of the exchequer; as by advice (as above) the

king has made order that all such pleais etc. before them be held
at York, and has commanded singular the sheriffs throughoiut

England tio return there before them at the said day all writs re-

turnable at Westminster on the morrow, octaves and quinzaine of

Trinity and on the same day, and all writs returnable at West-
minster at later days at the days therein contained, causing proclama-
tion tio be made on the king's behalf that all who by writ, roll

or otherwise have days at Westminster at the days aforesaid shall

keep their day at York at the morrow of St. John Baptist, and
all who have later days shall likewise keep them there; and his

will is that all pleas etc. before them shall be of the same foirce

as if holden at Westminster, that all who at the aforesaid days
ought to make payments at the receipt of the exchequer shall make
them at those days at Notyngham, and all who ought at those days
to account at the exchequer shall be at York at the morrow of St. John
Baptist to render tlieir accounts. The king has ordered the sheriffs (as

above.) Bj K. md C.
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To Robert de Cherlton and his fello^N-s justices of the Bench.
Like order, mutatis mutandis, to be at York at the day above men-
tioned; and order to the said Robert to have there all rolls, records,

writs and memoranda in his custody. The king has commanded
singular the sheriffs to return there all writs original and judicial

returnable at Westminster (as in the last). ByK.andC.

To Thomas Haxey the king's clerk, keeper of the writs of the

Common Bench. Order to be in person at York at the morrow
of St. John Baptist to execute his office in the accustomed form,

causing all writs etc. in his custody which concern his office to

be brought with him. ByK.andC.

To Roger de Saperton warden of the Flete prison. Like order to be
at York, bringing with him all prisoners in his custody for whatso-

ever cause, and the cause of their imprisonment; as the king has

made order tliat all pleas, summonses, accounts and processes pend-
ing before the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer and befora

the justices of the Common Bench shall be held there. By K. and C.

May 28. To the keepers, farmers or occupiers of Newebokenham castle

Stamford, co. Norffolk for the time being. Order during the nonage of the heir

of John do Clifton knight of the farm or issues of the castle to

pay to Thomas Alnewyk the king's serjeant one of his butlers 2s.

and 14^. a week, and the arrears; as by letters patent of 15

December last the king granted to the said Thomas the office of

constable of the said castle and keeper of Newebokenham park until

the full age of the said heir, with the fees, wages and profits; and
it is found by inquisition, taken before John Wynter the escheator,

that the said John used to pay 2s. a week to John Merle (now
deceased) late constable, as John Merley used to take it of Adam
de Clifton grandfather of the said John, and lid. a week to

Christopher Parker (now deceased) for keeping the said park.

May 20. To John Delves escheator in Staffordshire. Order to give John
Westminster. Tochet scisin of his purparty of the manors of Audelegh, Chesterton,

and Endoun, a third part of the town of Balterley [^andj Overlongcs-

doun, a moiety of the town of Norton, a tenement in Newcastle
under Lyme and 12^ of rent issuing from a third part of the

manor of Alstaneefelde, eertifying in chancery what he shall do,

and sending again this writ; as upon the finding of divers inquisi-

tions, taken by John Marsshall late escheator, that Nicholas Aude-
legh of Holegh knight held the premises of others than the king,

and tliaL Margaret one of his sisters being of full age, whom Roger
Hillary knight has taken to wife, and John Tochet being son of

John son of Joan the other sister and within age, are his next

heirs, the king lately ordered the escheator in presence of the next

friends of John Tochet to make a partition thereof into two equal

parts, to give the said Ilf)ger and Margaret seisin of her pur-

party, having commanded James Chuddolegh escheator in Devon
to take the said Roger's fealty^ for her pur{)arty of lauds in Dovoji
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licld in chief, to t-ako of him security for payment of their relief,

and to keep John Tochet's purpai'ty in the king's hand until

further order; and John Tochet has proved his age before John
Briggeforde cscheator in Derbyshire, and the king has taken his

homage and fealty in Devon. By p. s. [8084.]

To Jolm Delves escheator in Salop and Staffordshire and in the

inarch of Wales adjacent to Salop. Like order, mutatis mutandis,

concerning the castle called R«d Castle with the members and
appurtenances, to wit Ithefelde, Quykesale, Loskesforde, Graven-

hongre, the town of Marchomley with the hamlet of Kentesden and
the to\vn of Legh co. Salop, the castle of Helegh with the park

adjacent, the town of Betteley, the manors of Tunstall and Horton
and 30s. of rent in Overlongesdoun co. Stafford; as upon the find-

ing of divers inquisitions, taken by John Mareschall late escheator,

that Nicholas Audelegh of Helegh knight at his death held

the premises of others than the king in fee tail by gift of John
Kynardesey to Nicholas Daudeley his grandfather and Joan his

wife ana to the heirs of the body of Nicholas the grandfather, that

Nicholas the jgrandfather and Joan died, and James Daudeley
entered the same as son and heir of Nicholas, and died thereof

seised, and that after his death the said Nicholas Audelegh ojf

Helegh entered the same las his son and heir and died without issue,

wherefore by the form of the gift the same ought bo descend to Mar-
garet wife of Roger Hillary one of the daughters of the eaid

James by Joan his first wife, John Tochet son of John son of

Joan another daughter by the first wife, and Fulk Fitz Waryn son of

Fulk son of Margaret the third daughter of the said James by
Isabel his second wife, Margaret wife of Roger being of full age,

the said John Tochet and Fulk then within age, the king ordered
the escheator in presence of the next friends of the said John Tochet
and Fulk to make a partition of the premises into three equal paxts, and
to giyf) Roger and Margaret seisin of her purparty, having oom-
nianded James Chuddelegh (as above), keeping the purparties of

the said John Tochet and Fulk in the king's hand until further order.

Byp.s. (the same writ.)

Memorandum of a protest made by John Tochet, appearing in

person in chancery, that he shall not by colour of this livery be
hindered or barred from suing for livery of a third part of two
thirds the manor and advowson of Toustoke, concerning which a
plea is yet pending without debate in chancery.

May 27. To the sheriffs of London. Order to receive William Bowyer of
Stamford. London 'skynner' from the warden of the Flete prison, who shall

deliver him at the king's command, and to cause him to undergo the
judgment of the pillory, giving pul)lic notice meanwhile and clearly
informing the people of the cause of such judgment, causing his

goods and chattels to he seized intio the king's hand and appraised,
and answer to be made to the king for them', kieeping hini in
custody in the city prison until further order, and certifying in
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chancery the description, price and value of those goods, and all

their dealing in the matter; as the said William was before tho

late sheriffs and the coroners of London indicted for having hired

Garcius de Sabjs of Gascony to slay Ralph Kesteven parson of

St. Botolph without Aldrichesgate London, the said Garcius having

had of him 12 marks to do the deed, and having at his instigation

laid wait for the said Ralph divers times in divers places, and ho

acknowledged the fact, and after on 9 May last acknowledged and
coniessed it before the council, wherefore by advice of the council

it is ordered and adjudged that he shall undergo the judgment of

the pillory in the city one whole hour on a market day when the

greatest gathering of people shall be there, that his goods and
chattels bo forfeit, and that he be imprisoned for life. By K. and C.

Membrane 2.

Juno 6. To the bailiffs of the city of York for the time being. Order
York. of the fee farm of the city to pay to John de Monketon the king's

Serjeant, one of the yeomen of the livery of the crown, 6d. a day
for life and the arrears since 2 February last, on which date the

king granted him the said wages for life.

Et erat patens.

June 15. To the steward and marshal and the harbingers of the household
York. for the time being, and to all sheriffs, mayors, bailiffs, ministers,

lieges, and subjects of the king. Order to suffer the dean and
chapter of St. Peter York and the canons thereof to use and enjoy
the liberty granted to them by charters of former kings, that

none of the king's household or army shall lodge in tho canons' own
houses in the city or without, as they and their predecessors hav^
been used to do since that liberty (among other things) was allowed

them in 3 Edward III by William Herle and his fellows, justices

in eyre of the Late king in Notynghajnshire, whose allowance the

king caused to be exemplified by letters patent of 2 December 5

Richard II.

Et erat patens.

To all mayors, coroners, reeves, bailiffs, ministers, lieges and
subjects of the king. Order to suffer tho (said) dean and chapteur

and tho canons to use and enjoy the liberties and quittances in tho

king's cluirter contained, not troubling thorn touching the samo
contrary to that cluirter; as among other liberties etc. to them
granted by charters of former kings it is granted tliat they and their

successors and all their men shall in city and borough, in markcits

and fairs, in passage of bridges and seajxjrts and in all places through-

out England, Ireland, Wales and all the king's lands and watons

be quit of toll, passage, works and aids of castles, walls and bridges

whatsoever, of every earthly service and secular demand; and the

king has confirmed those cliarters by his charter with tho clause licet.

Et erat pat&ns.
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To the sheriff of Devon. Order to give William Speeke the son

livery of a messuage, one carucate of land, a water mill and 43s.

of rent in Brussheforde; as upon the finding of an inquisition,,

taken before John Hauley late escheator, that Agnes Gerberston

late the wife of William Speeke at her death held the premises

for life, for that Master John Speeke parson of Wolfridesworthy

and Joel de Bukyngtou parson of Wommeworth gave to the said

William and Agnes for life all their land in Brixforde Speekes,

with houses, gardens, woods etc., and all the rent which Thomas de

Westbrixforde used to pay for his tenement in Westbrixforde, with

remainder to John son and heir of the said William and to the

heirs male of his body, remainder to Robert son of the said William
and to the heirs male of his body, remainder to the right heirs

male of the said William's body, that the said William died thereof

seised on Monday before St. Mary Magdalene 23 Edward III,

having no other estate therein, that the said Agnes died likewise

seised on 1 October 48 Edward III, that after her death the

same ought to have remained to John son of William and to his

heirs aforesaid, but that he died on Tuesday before St. Nicholas

46 Edward III, and all the heirs male of his body in that same year

long before the death of Agnes, that after their death the same
ought t«o have remained to the said Robert and to the heirs malei

of his body, that he was in priest's orders and had no lawful issuei,

that he committed a felony for which he abj ured the realm in the life

time of the said Agnes and John son of William, namely in 45
Edward III, that in the life time of Agnes he was committed to

the bishop of Exeter's prison at Exeter, and therein died on 3

August 6 Richard II, having no other estate etc., that the premises

are held by knight service of John son and heir of John Cobham
knight, a minor in ward of the king, as of his manor of Cobhamme-
wyke, and that William Speeke, brother of Robert and son and
heir of William Speeke the father, to whom the same ought to

descend by virtue of the said gif^t, is yet living and of full age;

and upon his petition, the king lately ordered the sheriff to give

notice to William Dounebrugge clerk, to Avhom the king committed
the keeping of the premises, to be in chancery at a day past in

order to shew cause wherefore the king ought not to give the

petitioner livery, and the sheriff returned that he gave notice accord-

ingly by John Dennynge and John BaiUy of Northtauton; fuid

at that day William Dounebrugge appeared, and could say nought
to the purpose, wherefore it was determined that livery be given

as aforesaid.

May 28.
Stamford.

May 30.

Stamford.

To Thomas Gerberge. Order to deliver Robert Veer, who is in

his custody in prison, to Philip Darcy or his attorney, to be brought
to York castle and delivered to the custody of the sheriff therein

until further order.

To the sheriff of York. Order to receive Robert Veer from one
who shall deliver him on the king's behalf, and to keiep him in

custody in York castle until further order.
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May 31. Order to the sheriff of Berkshire for election of a coroner instead
Stamford, of William de Drayton knight, whom for particular causes the

king has removed.

June 17. Order to the mayor and bailiffs of Lincoln for election of a coroner
Nottingham, in the Gihald of that city instead of Thomas de Horncastre whom

the king has removed, having learned by credible witness that

he is sick and aged.

May 13. Order to the sheriff of Norffolk for election of a coroner instead
Westminster, of Oliver do Calthorp knight, who is too infirm and aged to travail

for exercise of that office.

May 30. Like order to the sheriff of Berkshire for election of a coroner
Stamford, instead of Thomas de la Mare knight, who is sick and aged.

May 15. To the constable of the Tower of London and his lieutenant.
Westminster. Order to set free Jolm Pole of London 'draper', who is in the Tower

by command of the king; as John Austyn of Yorkshire, John
Dymmoke of London 'taillour,' William Talbot, Reynold Pole,

John Creke, all of London, and John Holthorp of Yorkshire have
mainperned in chancery under a pain of 1,000L that he shall be

ready before the king and council from day to day upon warning
received to answer touching what sliall be laid before him, and
shall do or procure no hurt or harm to Alice Perers.

May 28. Order to the sheriff of [Somerset] for election of a verderer in

Stamford, the forest of Northpetherton instead of John de Verney, who is dead.

Like writ in regard to Matthew Michel deceased.

Like order for election of a verderer in the forest of Nereches
instead of Richard Marreys, who has no lands within the bounds
of the forest, and dwells not within it.

May 2. To Maud de Veer countess of Oxford. Prohibition at her peril

Westminster, against suffering any wood pertaining to lands by her held in dower
for lif(? of the heritage of Robert de Voor late earl of Oxford
her son with reversion to the king and his heirs by virtue of a
judgment against the said Robert rendered in parliament to be cut

down or carried until further deliberation by the king and council,

althougli by letters patent of 28 July last the king gave her

licence, for maintenance of her estate, to cut down and sell such

wood to the value of 400 marks for a single payment, with proviso

that when cut down she should cause the wood to be enclosed from
time to time. By p. s. [8050.]

To Thomas Smyth of Colne. Like prohibition against cutting

and carrying wood by virtue of the licence granted to the said

countces. By p.s. (tho same writ.)

Like writs to tho following :

John Kent of Thakstodo. Ik)gor Gosoelyn.

John Longe of London 'bocher.' William Bateman.
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May 28.
Stamford.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer of Ireland for

the time being. Order from time to time in his accounts at the

exchequer to allow John Slegh the king's esquire, his butler, the

whole of his fees, as they used to be allowed before the grantsi

hereinafter recited, those grants notwithstanding; as by letters patent

of 29 September 1 Riclxard II, for his good service to the king's

father and to the king, the king granted to the said John for life

the oflice of collector of customs within the ports of Dublin, Corke,

Waterford, Lymeryke and Droghda and all other places in Ire-

land, taking such fees as Thomas Hervy the late king's collector

used to take; and at the petition of the mayors and commonalticB

of the cities of Corke, Waterforde and Lymeryke, and because of

the damage and loss by them suffered by reason of the war, the

king after made them several grants of the custom called 'coket,'

to be taken by them and their deputies for set terms as fully as

the king should take it, rendering no account at the exchequer of

Ireland or elsewhere; and now the king is informed that by reason

thereof great part of the fees pertaining to the said John by reason

of the office to him granted in reward for long service is withdrawn
in his said accounts. By p. s. [8085.]

To the sheriff of Lincoln for the time being. Order of the issues

of the county to pay to John Bussey knight from time to time the

arrears of 40 marks a year since 4 December last, on which date

until he should take other order for his estate, the king granted
thereof 40 marks a year for life to the said John, whom he

retained for life with him.

El erat patens.

May 12.

Westminster.

Membrane 1.

To Thomas Barentyn escheator in Oxfordshire. Order to remoive

the king's hand and meddle no further with the lands hereinafter

mentioned, delivering up any issues thereof taken; as it is found by
inquisition, taken by the escheator, that Edmund duke {sic) of Corn-
wall one of the king's ancestors, whose successor the king is, purchased

of the prior of St. John without the east gate of Oxford certain

tenements between the gate of the canons of St. Frideswide and
the said east gate, rendering yearly to the prior and his successors lib.

of incense for all service and demand, and founded the house and
chantry of Holy Trinity without the east gate, giving to the minis-

ter and brethren and to their successors the chapel of Holy Trinity

there, with lall tenements and pieces of ground which he had
between the gates aforesaid, to find brethren chaplains to celebrate

every day in the said chapel for the souls of the earl and of hia

ancestors, that the late king granted licence to the minister and
brethren of that chantry to purchase and remove from the place

where they then dwelt to the said chapel, or there to build and
dwell, provided they should make a chantry in the chapel for the

founders and benefactors thereof, by virtue whereof they purchased
certain iands etc., that they lall died, that after their death the
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said house, tenements, ground and chapel as an escheat came by
inheritance to the late king-, that after their death the minister of

Hundeslowe of the same order pent thither one of the brethren

his fellows to celebrate there until the late king should otherwise

dispose of the cliantry in his right as patron, that for forty yeare

until now there has been but one priest there celebrating, that

during four years past for a time amounting to one quarter of a
year such celebration has ceased, and that the minister and brethren

of Holy Trinity Oxford, or of the said chantry, held in their life

time certain parcels of ground between the said gates, rendering
yearly 13s. 4(1. to the mayor, bailiffs and commonalty of Oxford
for the time being, and by divers writings granted the mayor etc.

licence to distrain for arrears in the said tenements and in aJi

other their tenements between the said gates, which lands are taken
into the king's hand; and proclamation being made in chancery
for any who would give the king and council information where-
fore liis hand ought not to be removed, when no man appeared,

aiter deliberation in cliancery with the justices, the Serjeants of

law and others of the council learned in the law, by their advioe

it was determined that his hand shall be removed.

May 4. To the collectors of customs ajid subsidies in the port of Jerne-
Westminster. muth, and to the bailiffs of the town. Order with all speed ta

cause the goods etc. hereinafter mentioned to be appraised by
true men of the town, and when they have executed this command
to certify in cliancery by the bearer the quantity, price and value

thereof, and all their action in the matter, although upon clear

information that herring and other goods and merchandise of certain

merchants of York and Notyngham amounting to 6001. were
lately taken in Scotland contrary to the truce, willing for justice'

Bake that all wool, hides, woolfells and merchandise of certain

Imercliants of Scotland in a ship of Camfer, Forboltus de Camfer
master, lately driven by stress of weather to 'Kyrkcleyrode' should

be committed to safe keeping in order that at suit of those mor-
cliants of Scotland the guardians of the truce in Scotland might
meantime appoint a remedy for restitution of the goods of the

English, the king lately ordered the collectors and bailiffs to unlade

from the said ship all goods of the merchants of Scotland ajid,

by oversight of the owners or theii* attorneys, and by indentures

containing the quantity and price thereof, to cause them to be put

and kept in the hands of certain trusty men of Jerncmuth.

May 12. To the lieutenant or justice in Ireland and the chanoollor on
Weatminstcr. keeper of the groat seal there for the time being. Order to pro-

oood in the cause hereinafter mentioned, the king's command
hereinafter recited notwitlislanding; as Tlionuis f)riorof St. Andrew in

lo Ardo of Ulster in Ireland shewed tliat by letters patent of

1 August 4 Richard II under the great sail of Ireland, for a sot

rent payable at the exchequer of Ireland the king granted him
the said priory, which is parcel of the abbey of Lonloy in Nor-
mandy, 80 long as the same sliall be in the king's hand by roasoni
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of tlu^ war with France, and by other letters patent of 27 March'

14 Eichard II under the great seal of England confirmed his estate

therein, being in full possession, and shewed that long ago at suit of

John archbishop of Ardm[aghj to the king and council in Ireland,

averring that Richard his predecessor by licence of the pope and
of the late king acquired to him and his successors from the abbot

and convent of St. Mary Lonleye a cell of that house in Ireland

called the Black Priory of St. Andrew with all profits etc. to

tliat cell or priory belonging, that he was thereof seised accordingly,

and continued his seisin and possession all his life, and that after his

death the priory or cell was among other temporalities of the

archbishop seized into the late king's hand, and for a certain

extent to be rendered was cojumitted to farm to brother Thomas,
a monk of the said French house pretending to be prior of the said

priory, the king ordered the steward of the liberty of Ulster to

give the said abbot and convent and the said Thomas notice to be
in the chancery of Ireland at a day past in order to shew cause

wherefore the letters made to the said Thomas as prior ought not
to be revoked, and livery of the priory or cell given to the now
archbishop as parcel of his temporalities, and he prayed that further

execution of that writ should be stayed, shewing that it was found
by inquisition, taken by virtue of a commission under the great

seal of Ireland, the tenor whereof exemplified under the great seal

of Ireland was produced in the chancery of England, that archbishop
Richard acquired not the priory; and the king commanded the

lieutenant etc. and every one of them to stay every process then
or after made in the matter until he should be more fully certified

in the chancery of England by the chancellor or keeper undier

the great seal of Irelandl,; or until further order; but having
summoned the justices and Serjeants at law, when the matter was
declared in the king's court, and proclamation made for any who
would give the Serjeants information wherefore the cause ought
to proceed no further, and no man appeared, it seemed to the court

that the same ought to proceed, the said command notwithstanding.

May 6. To the collectors of the petty custom and of 12d. in the pound
Westminster, in the port of Cioestre and in singular the ports and places alonig

the coast from thence to Dovorre on the one hand and Portesmouth
on the other. Order to take no custom or subsidy for eels and
other fresh fish brought thither from over sea for relief of thq
inliabitants since the Purification last or henceforward until further
order; as the king desires that victuallers native and alien shall
more speedily bring the same from parts over sea, where they
are abundant, to the said city and coast where they are dear.

May 28. To the sheriff of York. Order to restore and induct William
Stamford. Noioun, prebendary of South Cave in the cathedral church of St.

Peter York and parson of the parish church of South Cave to that
prebend annexed, to corporal possession of all tithes of places within
the bounds and titheable places of the said parish, whereof hei

was thrust out ^nd despoiled by John Pygot the elder, jEuid to
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May 30.
Stamford.

June 15.
York.

May 30.
Stamford.

niamtain and defend him in possession; us by letters patent of

5 August last the king gave to the said John the keeping of the

free cliapel of Faxflete, void and in the king's gift by resignation of

Thoinas Alnewyk the last warden, ordering the sheriff to put him
in corporal posseesion of the chapel with the rights and appur-

tenances thereof; and now the said William's complaint shews that

by colour of that writ without process of law the said John has

thrust him out and despoiled him of certain tithes of divers such

places arising, and to him pertaining in right of the said prebend
and church, whereof he and his predecessors have been possessed

no little time, and is daily converting the same unlawfully to his

own use; and Henry de Ingelby late prebendary and parson in

the court christian recovered against William Malore late occupier

of the said chapel all manner of tithes great and small arising

from the manor of Faxflete, which is in the said parish and within

the bounds etc. thereof, and that recovery and the whole process

thereupon had was confirmed by letters patent of the late king, which
the king has caused to be exemplified under the great seal, and
John d{' Waltham bishop of Salisbury, late prebend and parson, Avith

the king's licence recovered in the said court all tithes great and small,

real and personal, of ithe said manor arising and of a placQ

called Oxmerdyk and lands, meadows etc. and from persons dwelling

therein whatsoever as pertaining to his said prebend and church, as

appears by processes thereupon had, and by letters of the late king
and of the king produced in cliancery; and after viewing such

processes and letters, and hearing arguments on either side, and
after deliberation with the justices, Serjeants and others of the

council, it is determined tliat the said William be restored to posses-

sion, and that every act and attempt made by John Pygot
be quashed as done in error.

To the collectors in the port of London of the subsidy of 3s.

upon every tun of wine and 12d. in the pound last granted to

the king by the commons. Order to suffer John duke of Aquitaine
and Lancastre to be quit of 91. of him demanded by the collectors

for sixty tuns of wine by him imported for consumption of

his household between 12 December and 8 January last. ByC.
[Focdera.]

To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold

pleas before the king. Order by writ of nisi priiis to cause an
inquisition whereupon Randolph Walwayn and William Houdisson
of the Grenwaye of Bydulf have put themselves, being indicted for

felony, to be taken before the said justices or one of them, before one
of the justices of the Common Bench or the justices of assize in

StaffordJshire.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order not to

trouble Henry de (xroy of Wylton, son and heir of i^•ynol(l doi

Greye of Wylton and Maud his wife;, for his homage for the manor
of Touloslondo co. Huntingdon held by knight service of the king
as of the honour of Huntingdon, and order to release any distress
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upon him made; as Tor a fine paid in the hanaper the king respited

his homage and fealty for the same until a day past, commanding
livery thereof to be given him; and the king has taken his homage
and fealty. By p.s. [8110.]

•

June 20. To Thomas Ralegh escheator in Leycestershire. Order to give
Nottingham. John son and heir of Robert de Stepelton tenant by knight service

of the heir of La"UTenoe de Hastynges earl of Pembroke, late a
minor in ward of the king, seisin of his father's lands so held; as

he lias proved his age before John Delves escheator in Salop, and
lately the king took the homage and fealty of Reynold de Grey
knight, cousin and heir of John son and heir of the said earl,

and commanded livery to be given him of all the earl's lands.

1391.
Membrane 46c?.

Jolm son of John Goldingham knight to John de Sutton ajad

Riclxard de Sutton knights, their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim of the

manor of Goldyngham. Dated Wednesday the eve of St. Peter and
St. Paul 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of p,cknowledgment in cliancery at ^Westminster,

28 June.

July 14. William de Beauchamp knight, Robert de Warrewyk and Nicholas
Westminster. Salw}^ of Piryton clerks to John Abraham, John Doune, p,nd

John Prat clerks. Recognisance for 50,000^., to be levied, in

default of payment, of their lands and chattels in Warwickshire.
Cancelled on payment, acknowledged by John Prat.

Thomas Gerberge knight and Thomas Chaundos clerk to John
duke of Aquitaine and Lancastre. Recognisance for 800 marks,
to be levied etc. in Norffolk.

Cancelled on payment, acknowledged before Thomas archbishop

of York the chancellor.

John Bally to Geoffrey Martyn. Recognisance for 40L, to be
levied etc. in the city of London.

Cancelled on payment.

William Maynwarynge esquire of Cheshire and John de Hoton
of the bishopric of Durham dwelling in the parish of Allhallows in

'Bredstrete' London to Robert de Faryngton clerk. Recognisance
for 24 marks, to be levied etc. in Cheshire and the city of London.

Cancelled on paymmt.

James Snowe citizen and draper of London to John Pope 'wex-
chaundeler' and Richard Chadenhalke skinner citizens of London,
their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim of a messuage in Westminster
•which the said John, Richard and James had jointly by feoffment of
iWilliam Henri of Esthanefelde and Marg^et hSa wife, pfae h§^d
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abutting westward upon the highway and the other eastward upon
the kings palace. Witnesses : William Norton, William iStoket,

Robert Kontebury, John Weston 'harbour', Thomas Hull, John
March. Simon Barbour. Dated Westminster, 20 September 13

Richard II.

James Snowe {as above) to Simon Ingram 'lyndraper' citizen of

London and Sir William Hochopount chaplain, their heirs and
assigns. Quitclaim of all the lands with houses, shops etc. in

'Candehvykstrcte' in the parish of St. Clement by Estchepe London
which the said Simon, William and James had jointly by feofTment

of Dionysius de Lopliam clerk, and whereof Richard Goodchilde
sometime citizen land cutler of London made a release to them,
namely between tenements of Andrew Smyth 'pybakcre' and Hugh
Talbot on the east and the brotherhood of skinners of London and
John Walcote on the west, and extending from the street towards

the south to a tenement of John Walcote towards the north; Sir

Nicholas Twyforde knight being mayor of London, Adam Kar-
lillo and Thomas Austyn sheriffs. Witnesses : John Hendc alderman
of that ward, John Basse, John Pope, William Spaldynge, John
Parker. Dated London, 20 September 13 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing writings at

Westminster 15 July this year before John Roderham clerk, by
virtue of a dedimus potestatem wliich is on the file for this y^£ir.

July 20. To Walter de Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold
Westminster, pleas before the king. Order by a mainprise made in chancery

to suffer John Bcaufront to prosecute a jury of 24 knights by
him aiTaigned before the king in order to convict the jurors by
whom was lately summoned an inquisition before Robert de Cherl-

ton and his fellows justices of the Bench, staying any process by.

wTit of exigents against him while that jury is pending; as lately the

king ordered ^the sheriffs of London to put him in exigents from
busting to busting until outlawed if he should not appear, and if

ho should appear to take and imprison him, so as to have his body
before the king at a set day now to come, in order to contenj:

Stephen Brunne citizen and grocer of London, administrator of

William Borkham citizen and grocer deceased intestate, of 207.

by the said Stephen recovered against him for detinue of a bond
for 400L, and the said John has petitioned the king for a stay

while tliat jury is pending, shewing that the said inquisition con-

cerning a cause between the said Stephen and liim for render of

the said bond was by writ of nisi prius taken at Winchester iK'fore

John Wadliam one of the justices of the Bench; and certain men
have mainperned for him in chancery under a pain of 400Z. in

case he be negligent in such prosecution, or insufficient to content

the king and the said Stephen if the jury sliall pass against him.

Philippa daughf-er of William Voirdyre to Hugh Herlondo of

Upchirche of Kent and Joan his wife and to the heirs and assigns

of the said Hugh. Quitclaim with warranty of all the lands with

house«, buildings, tofts, commons, rights etc. in Kyngcston upon
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Thames sometime of her said father. Dated Kyngieston upon
Tliames, 20 July 15 Richajrd II.

Memorandum of (acknowledgment in chancery at Westminster,
26 July.

Mejywrandum tliat this acknowledgment was taken by the chan-
cellor .

July 20. To the sheriff of York. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise
Westminster, of Robert de Bolton clerk, John Clerc and Robert del Skyres of

Yorkshire land Robert James of Berkshire, in favour of Robert
Kynge of Pykburne at suit of James de Pykerynge knight for

an account.

July 15. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise
Westminster, of John Capruiston of Middlesex, William Marche, John Eustays

and Ricliard Papworth of Surrey, in favour of John Beaufront; as

lately the king ordered the sheriffs etc. {as above, last page).

July 23. Lawrence Neweton is sent to the abbot and convent of St.

Westminster. Thomas Dublin, to take for life such maintenance of that house as

John Best deceased had therein. By p. s. [7469.]

Membrane ^6d.

Merrwrandum bf a mainprise under a pain of 40^, made in chan-

cery 16 July this year by John Colman of Herefordshire, John
Daunvers of the county of Suthampton, William Eyr and Richard
Metrose of Cornwall for Richard ap Llewellyn vicar of Nanmaell,

to whom the king lias given licence to pass to the court of Rome,
that he shall there or elsewhere make no suit or attempt which
may tend to the prejudice of the king or crown, or of the laws,,

ordinances or statutes of the realm.

Menwrandum of a like mainprise, mutatis mutandis, that day
made by John Coole, John Rous and Nicholas Samburne of
Gloucestershire for John Gloucestre chaplain, Walter Clement, John
Swelle, Thomas Cicestre and John Grendoun.

Membrane 44^.

July 18. To the sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. Richard Holbeche of Suffolk, William Arderne, Robert Pyryfelde

and John Germayn of Kent, in favour of John Willes at suit of

John atte Forde for debt.

To the sheriff of Kent. Like writ, mutatis mutandis, by main-
prise of Richard Holbeche, William Arderne, John Germayn and
John Willes, in favour of Robert Pyryfelde at suit of Thomas
prior of Bilsyngton.

To the sheriff of Kent. Like writ, mmtatis mutandis, by main-
prise of Richard Holbeche, William Arderne, Robert Pyryfelde and
John Willes in favour of John Germayn at suit of John atte Forde.
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July 16. To the sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by main-
Westminster, prise of William Faocby of Yorkshire, John Wynston, Robert

Wynstou of Kent, and William Strange of London 'brasier,' in

favour of Jolm Taillour of Lyndestede at suit of Richard Serle of

Lyndestede and Isabel his wife for trespass.

July 18. To the sheriff of Essex. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westmiaster. Richard Dyere, William Cleye, Adam Pondere and ThomsLS Gilmyn

of Essex, in favour of Peter Astelee at suit of Robert Swynborne
knight for debt.

To the sheriff of Kent. Order by mainprise of John Shellegh

and William Clerk of Orpyngton of Kent to set free Roger Gnat
of Asshe, imprisoned at suit of Adam Louns fpr trespass.

Memorandum of the deliverance of John Shropham chaplain of

the diocese of London, committed to the Flete prison upon notice

received from Robert bishop of London that by authority of the

bishop ho is excommunicated for contumacy and will not be justified

by censure of the church; as he appealed to the papal see, and
although a notarial instrument which he produced in chancery was
then proved insufficient, wherefore he was committed as aforesaid,

on 16 July this year he caused to be produced in chancery papal
letters addressed to the abbot of Graces, directing him to hear and
determine tliat appeal; and Henry Frowyke of London, William
Bast of Dertemuth, Peter Drapere of Shirbourne co. Dorset and
Jolm Cole of Briggewater co. Somerset have mainperncd in chancery

under a pain of 40/. to have him there upon warning received.

July 12. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of
Westminster, supersedeas in Te&\)^ct oi their demand upon Richard de la Pole for his

honjago and fealty, and order to discharge him thereof; as upon the

finding of an inquisition, taken before Henry Bukyngham late es-

cheator in Norhamptonshire, tliat by fine levied in the king's court

with his licence William dft la Polo at his de-ath held in fee tail the

manor of Grafton in chief by knight service by gift of Alichael

de la Pole knight to the said William and the heirs male of his

body, with remainder to Richard de la Polo son of the said Michael
and to the heirs male of his body, and that the said William died

without issue, for a fine paid in the hanaper the king respited tho

homage and fealty of the said Ricliard until a day now past,

commanding livery of that manor to be given him; and now tho

king lias taken his homage ,and has commanded the abbot of

Osencye to tako his fealty.

July 16. To tho sheriff of Oxford. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. Ricliard attc More, Henry Billyndoun of Oxfordshire, John More

of Middlesex and John Graunger of Berkshire, in favour of .John

Jakot at suit of John Wardoyne clerk for debt.
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July 16. To the sheriff of Gloucester. Writ of supersedeas omninOj land

Westminster, order by mainprise of John Berne of Berkshire, Robert Norton of

Gloucestershire, Ralph Barker of Kent and Walter Lokyngton of

Yorksliire to set free Thomas Pope, John Raulyn and William'

Fers, if taken at suit of Thomas Lewes averring- threats.

Aug. 30. John Fremantell to John Dodde. Recognisance for lOZ., tx) be
Westminster, levied etc. in Surrey.

Memorandum that this recognisance was taken by the chancellor.

Oct. 28. Nicholas Fraunceys of Derby to Queen Anne. Recognisance for
Westminster. 300/., to be levied etc. in Derbyshire.

William Gross of Derby to the said queen. Like recognisance.

William Pakeman of Derby to the said queen. Like recognisance

for 200L

Membrane A^d.

Nov. 11. John Sondes knight to John Lilebon knight. Recognisance for
Westminster. 200 marks, to be levied, etc. in the county of Suthampton.

Cancelled on payment.

Nov. 16, Robert Lisle knight to John Asplioun. Recognisance for 40s.,
Westminster, to be levied etc. in Northumberland.

Nov. 11. Johii. Kent of Thaxstede and Thomas Eton of Sherynge to Maud
Westminster, de Veer countess of Oxford. Recognisance for 300 marks, to be

levied etc. in Essex.

Cancelled on payment.

Nov. 16. Roger Burre of London 'bruer,' Peter Wyke of London and John
Westminster. Kydale of Lincolnshire to John Cliderhowe clerk. Recognisance

for 10/., to be levied etc. in the city and county aforesaid.

Cancelled on payment.

Nov. 20. John Benyngton chaplain of Derby to John Shepey dean of St,
Westminster, Mary Lincoln. Recognisance for lOOZ., to be levied etc. in Derby-

shire.

Nov. 18. Thomas Swynbourne knight to Robert Assheoombe citizen and
Westminster, brouderer of London. Recognisance for 701. 14s. lO^d., to be

levied etc. in Essex.

Membrane 4:2d.

June 26. William Frodesham esquire to Thomas Benshef. Recognisance
Westminster, for 40 marks, to be levied etc. in Staffordshire.

Cancelled on payment.
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June 23. John RokcU of Wythernmndeford co. Essex to Nicholas Exton
Westminster, citizen of London and Henry Cokham clerk. Recognisance for 200/.,

to bo levied etc. in Essex.

June 23. John Rome clerk and Thomas Boteler of Edmerthorp to John
Westminster, do Raven5cr clerk. Recognisance for 24 marks, to be levied etc.

in Cambridgeshire.

Memorandum of defeasance, upon condition that they pay 71.

lis. 8d. on the day named.
Cancelled on payment.

June 30. Hugh le Despenser knight and Edward Thorp of Wiltesir to John
Westminster. Jo Ravenser clerk and Thomas de Barsham of Lincolnshire. Recogni-

sance for 117/. 2s. 10c?., to be levied etc. in Xorhamptonshire.
Defea-sance thereof, upon condition that they pay 18/. lis. od.

at Michaelmas next, 20/. at Easter following, and 20/. at Michaelmas
following, or within a month after each feast.

Cancelled on payment, acknowledged by the said John.

July 3. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ oi supersedeas
Westminster, omnino in respoct of their demand against Hugh le Despenser,

appointed with others by letters patent of 8 March 5 Richard II

to make inquisition concerning such as rose in insurrection in

Bedfordshire contrary to their allegiance, for estreats of lines or

amercements before him adjudged, and order to release any distress

upon him made, proceeding nevertheless against others who did meddle
• therein; as that commission was not delivered to the said Hugh,

neither did ho meddle in aught therein contained, having no know-
ledge thereof, as he has made oath in cliancery.

July 4. To the guardians of the peace in Kent. Writ of supersed^^as
Westminster, omnino, by mainprise of Thomas ^larchant, William Emery of

Canterbury and William Arderne of Kent and John Weyvylle of

Sussex, in favour of Henry HoUane in regard to any plaint coii-

oerning the peace; as the said Thomas and the others have main-
perned tliat ho shall do or procure no hurt or harm to any of the

poople.

Robert Bolton clerk, Thomas Peyvor of Tudyngton, John Bilcok

vicar of Potcsgravo, Thomas Coueley, [William] BcUcycttcr of
Tudyngton, Thomas Hcle of Eldesburgh and John Potter pf

Wolx)urne to John Morton of Potesgravo and Alice his wife, their

heirs and assigns. Charter of all their lands, rents and services, woods
etc. in Berkhamstedo and llalymotc, the parish of St. Albans and
elsewhere in Hertfordshire, and in Potesgrave, Milton Brian, W'oburn-
chapell, Amptehill and elsewhere in Bedfordshire. Witnesses: Sir

John Castyloun kniglil, William Tiryngton lord of Aspelcgise,

John Salvagt;, Thomas H(>rlyngdoun, Henry Berkhamstedo, John
J{a\cn, Richard Carpenter, Richard Walyngforde, Ralph atte Reo.

Dated Pott!8grave, 7 .July 10 Richaid II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment by the said Robert and Thomas
Wt. 11.VJ2. C3l
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Coueloy in chanoorv at Wostminstor 8 July; and by Thomas Peyver,

John IBilook, William Bclleyeter, Thomas Hole and John Potter at

Wouborno Chapcllo on Fridaj- before Allliallow8 before the abbot of

Woburno, by virtue of a dedimus potcstatem which is on the file

for this year.

iMaud who was wife of .William Tanner of London to John
Tychebourne, William Daunvers esquires and William Broun. General

release of all actions rpal and personal by reason of contract, tres-

pass or otherwise. Dated 10 July 15 Richard II.

Maud {as above) to John Tycheborne, William Dauvers and
William Broune. Release of all actions real and personal, and of

all appeals and suits for the manslaughter of her husband. Dated
{as the last.)

Memorandum of lacknowledgment of the foregoing writings in

chancerj' at Westminster, 10 July.

William Creswyk citizen of London and John Rome clerk to John
Shadworth citizen of London now tenant thereof, his heirs and
assigns. Quitclaim of the manor of Abyngton by Roystoon co.

Cantebrigge, and of lands, rents and services in Abyngton, Stepul-

mordoun, Gildenmordoun and Littellyngton, the reversion whereof

after the death of Mary wife of William Moigne knight, and
formerly wife of John Pecche father of William Pecche, the said John
Sliadworth, William Creswyk and John Rome, jointly with Robert
Warbulton, William Ancroft and John Denton citizens of London
now deceased, purchased of William Pecche knight, as by his writing

enrolled in cliancery may appear, William Moigne and Mary his

wife having after demised their estate therein to the said John
Sliadworth and to William Ancroft deceased. Dated London, 28
November 14 Richard II. French.

Memorandum |of acknowledgment, 11 July this year.

Alice who was wife of Walter Colas of Gyldeforde to Richard
Waldegrave the elder, Richard Sutton knights, Richard Wyther-
merssh of Holton, Adam Cooke of Bergholte Sakevylle, Robert
Neweport, John Rokclle of Wythermundeforde and John Durwarde
of Bokkynge, their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of

all lands, rents and services in Gestnyngthorp, Great Mapiltrestede,

Little Mapiltrestede, Castle Hengham and Halstede co. Essex in

their possession being, which were of Walter Wotton father of the

said Alice, and after of her said husband. Witnesses : Robert
Swynnesbourne, William Cokesale knights, Roger Keterych, William
Geldryth, John Bray esquires. Dated 11 July 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 11 July.

John Raulyn burgess of Gloueestre to Thomas Pope, his executors

and assigns. Gift of a ship called 7e Katerine' of Bristol, and
all other the said John's goods and chattels quick and dead on
either side the sea, and all his debts in Gloucestershire and elsewhere
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within and without the realm. Dated Choltcnliam, 1 June 14

llieliaid II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 13 July this year.

Roger Burley, brother and heir of Kichard Burley knight ^militis),

to John duke of Aquitaine and Lancastre, William de Assheton
and Kobert do Whitteby elerks, their heirs and assigns. Gift with

warrant}' of the reversion after the death of Beatrice dame de Roos,

late w^ife of the said Richard, of Newelandes castlo by her held for

life with reversion to the grantor and his heirs. Dated 6 July 15

Richard TI.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 13 July.

Membrane ild.

John de Oxenthwayt to Miles de Stapelton of Bedale knight, his

heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of all lands, rents and
services in Burell Avhich were of John Watkyn of Bedale. Witnesses:

Brian de Stapellon knight, Tliomas de Routhe, Robert de Alartham,

Robert Rous, Roger Wele. Dated Burell, Monday before St.

Thomas th3 Martyr 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 5 July.

John Pachehurst, Thoma.s Pachehui'st, Thomas Gierke and Isabel

Bunse to Thomas Ghicche of Dongyon Ganterbury, his heirs and
assigiLs. Quitclaim with warranty of all lands in the parish of

Hoi-smonden isomotime of John Grobbe, now lield by Thomas
Chicche. Dated Horsmonden, Tuesday 20 Jmie 14 Richard II.

Menwrandum of acknowledgment by the said John, Thomas
Pachehurst and Thomas Glerk, 5 July this year.

William de Notton and Robert Goderych to Edmund do la Pole

knight, his heirs and assigns. Ghartcr of the manor of Melreth
called 'Bromptonesmaner,' and all lands etc., rents and services of

fi-eeholderh and neifs in Meldeburnc, Roistoii, Great Everesdoun, Little

Evcre.sdoun, Wendeye anci Crawden and in all other towns and places

in Cambridgeshire sometime ,of George de Brompton, Avhich the

tgrantors had by ffMilTmimt of John de TopclifT. Witnesses : John
Dengayne, Baldwin d(> Sancto Goorgio Icniglits, Simon de Burgh,
Th(Mna.-; Canel, Thomas Bradefelde, George; Senclowe, .John C'lerke

of Wha(hloun, Jf)hn Gaumpe. Dated Melreth, Saturday Whitsun
eve 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 5 July this year.

Lettic" who was wif(>, of .John Hevode of Gloucestre to Thomas
Pope, liis executors and assigns. Gift of all her goods and chatteJs

(piick and dcjid on ciflKT side the sea, and h(>r debts in (Jlouce^ter-

shire and elsewhere within and without the realm. Dated Mayea-
UKjre CO. (Tlouecstre, 27 March 14 Richard II.

Monoriuulmn of acknowliHigmcnt, (5 July this year.
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John son of William de Hadresham, lord (dominiis) of Combe
Novillo CO. Surrey, to John Godnian the elder of Hamme, son

of Thomas Godman. Manumission, and quitclaim of all servitude

and neifty. Witnesses: Robert Thurbarne, Ralph Thurbarne, John
Wodehallo the younger, John Hayne, Robert Hardynge, Roger Slake,

Alexander Bykenore. Dated Kyngeston upon Tliames, 10 July
15 Ricliard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 11 July.

To Nicholas abbot of Cirencestre, brother John prior of that

abbey, brothers Walter Stok&s and John Middelton canons thereof,

Richard Yaneworth clerk and John Hautref. Prohibition, under
pain of forfeiture of life and limb etc., against departing to any
foreign parts, or there making any suit or attempt which may tend

to prejudice of the king, to hurt of the people or realm, or to

impair the laws, customs, statutes and ordinances thereof, or against

sending any man there for the purpose ; as the king is informed that

they are minded to pass thither contrary to proclamations etc. often

made throughout England.

Roger Burley, brother of Richard Burley knight (militis), to

John duke of Aquitaine and Lancastre. Recognisance for 1,000

marks, to be levied etc. in Herefordshire.

Walter Lambard parson of Herst to John Faireford and Henry
Shelford clerks. Recognisance for 20 marks, to be levied etc.

of his lands and chattels and church goods in Sussex.

Cancelled on payment, acknowledged by the said John.

Thomas Rastwold to John Wroth knight, John Griffyth, Reynold
Sheffeldo the elder and William Segrith, their heirs and assigns.

Charter with warranty of all his lands and the appurtenances in Tyle-

hurst, Thele and Shenefelde co. Berkes, as in houses, rents, woods,

fisheries, services, escheats, suits of courts etc., and all his lands etc.

in the parish of Aldebourne co. Wiltesir. Witnesses: Thomas
de la Mare, Thomas Langeforde, Thomas Hungerforde, John de

Roches knights, Reynold Shcffelde the younger, John Wodecoke,
John Colyngbourne, William Roolfe. Dated Aldeborne, Friday
the feast of St. George the Martyr 12 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 15 July this year.

To the sheriff of Essex. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

Roger Rabas 'cordewaner,' Simon Goderych 'cordewaner,' John
Dysfordo 'cordewaner' and Henry Broune 'scrivaner,' all of London,
in favour of Robert Jegoun of Halstede at suit of William Poke
of Halstede for trespass.

To the sheriff of Suthampton. Writ of supersedeas, by main-
prise of John Hill 'cordewaner,' Hugh Sharpe 'hosteler,' William'
Martyn, all of London, and John Bone of Bedfordshire, in favour

pf John Spicer of Havonte at suit of Thomas Bygard for debt.
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July 26. Philippa daughter of William Voirdyre to Hugh Hcrlonde and
Westminster. Joan his wife. Recognisance for 100?., to be levied etc. of her

lands ana cliattels in Surrey.
Defeasance thereof, upon condition that the said Hugh and Joan,

his heirs and assigns, sliall without challenge of Philippa and hor
heirs enjoy certain lands in Kynggeston upon Thames sometime of
William her father.

Membrane AOd.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100^, made in
chajicery 10 July this year by Vincent Fynche of Sussex, Thomas
Heugleyn, Thomas Coumbe and John Flemynge of Kent for Henry
Home, and of an undertaking by him under a pain of 200/., that
he shall do or procure no hurt or harm to William atte Capelle.

Memorandum oi a like mOim^v\?,e,mulatis mutandis, made 19 July
by John Corkby of Cumberland, Thomas Ewelle of Essex, John
Brakelle and John Elveden of Cambridgeshire for the said William,

and of a like undertaking bj^ him in regard to the said Henry.

Juno 26. To the sheriff of Xorliampton. Writ of supersedeas, by main-
Westminster, priso of Henry Broun of Staffordshire, John Howes of Leycester-

shire, Robert Sproxton and John Kylyng^vorth of Leycestershire,

in favour of William son of Roger Taillour of Sweynford at suit

of th'" king and Richard Heyns for leaving the said Richard's service

at Bj'feld contrary to the ordinance.

Jul}' 4. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of
Westminster, supersedeas until the quinzainc of Michaelmas next in respect of the

levy of 600 marks of the lands and cliattels of the prior of the

Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in England; as on 17 July 11

Richard II in the prior's absence brother Hildebrand Inge his

representative made in his name a recognisance to the king for

600 marks payable a month after Easter then next, under a con-

dition for defeasance in case the prior or his representative should

there pay the men of Campc, for ships and goods of theirs takcai

at sea by the prior and Thomas Perc}' knight when they were the

king's admirals, so much as should bo by the council ,adjudg]od,

and the matter is yet pending before the council. By C.

Juno 30. Peter Ruke groom of the king's bakehouse is sent to the prior
Westmiaster. and convent of St. Dionysius, to take for life such maintenance in

that priory as John Dassh in his life time liad at command of King
Edward it. By p.s. [7378.*J

Membrane 39d.

June 28. To tho treasurer and tho Ixirons of tho exchequer. Writ of
Westminster. snperscAeMS (/mnino in respect of any process against John do

Bcrkele knight, Ralph Waleys, Thomas Fort, Jolin Stanshawe,

• Uecitintr a (jrant to him of the office of jxirtcr in the priory, dated G April

13 Richard II.
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William Smalconibo, vSimon Oliver and William Fokclchurch,

appointed by lot tors patent of 5 February 13 Richard II to make
inquisition in Gloucestershire by whose default damage was done

along the shore of the Severne and the parts adjacent by ebb and
flow of the tido and flooding of fresh water flowing down to the

river through divers places there for lack of repair of walls, dikes,

gutters, sewers, bridge*^, causeways, weirs and highways; as they

meddled not in aught in that commission contained, but gave it up

in cliancery \o bo cancelled: and by other letters patent of 13 May
following the king appointed the said John, Ralph, Thomas, John,

William, William and John Cassy so to do.

June 28. To the same. Writ of supersedeas omnino in respect of any
Westminster, process against Ralph Waleys, appointed wdth others by letters

patent of 8 March 5 Richard II a guardian of the peace in

Gloucestershire, but order to proceed against others who did meddle

therein; as that commission came not to his hands, neither did he

meddle in aught therein contained, as he has made oath in chancery.

July 8. To the same. Writ of supersedeas omnino in respect of their

Westminster, demand upon Thomas de Berkeley, John de Berkeley, Peter de

Veel, Thomas Fitz Nicholl knights, Thomas de Berkeley of Cuber-

ley, Robert Whytyngton, Robert Cherleton, John Cassy, Thomas
Bradeweli, John Stansliawe, John Cosyn, Thomas Cole, William
Grenefelde land Ralph W^aleys, or upon the heirs, executors or

tenants of the lands of John Beauchamp, Edmund Bradeston knights,

John Joce. Thomas Cattewey, William Heyberer, John Gayner
and Jolin Chese now deceased, all appointed by letters patent of

'
8 March 5 Richard II, Robert Cherleton or John Cassy being

one, to make inquisition concerning such as rose in insurrection in

Gloucestershire contrary to their aUegianoe, and tio hear and deter-

mine felonies and trespasses wliatsoever there committed, for delivery

in the exchequer of estreats of fines or amercements before them
adjudged, and order to release any distress upon them made; as

they executed not that commission, as Robert Cherleton and John
Cassy, in whom the king trusts, have borne witness in chancery.

To the same. Writ of supersedeas in respect of their demand
upon Alice who was wife of William de Fyncheden now deceased

and upon Adam Mirfeld, being tenants of the lands of the said

William, appointed with others by letters patent of 2 February 46
Edward III a justice of the peace in Northumberland and
a justice to keep the statutes iof Winchester, Norhampton and
Westminster concerning the peace, for delivery in the exchequer of

estreats of fines or amercements before those justices now or hereafter

adjudged, and order to discharge them, proceeding nevertheless against
others who did meddle therein; as John Woderoue one of the Serjeants

at la-\y has made oath in chancery, and the king has learned by wit-
ness of other credible persons, that that commission was not delivered

to the said William in his life time, neither did he meddle in aught
therein contained.
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July 10. To the same. Writ oJL 'supersedeas in respect of any process against
Westminster. Thomas PolsaAvo and Richard Glyvyan, lately appointed upon

an information that 116 tuns of wine of la Rochelle at Padcetowe

late of the king's enemies, and great number of other goods and
chattels, at Bodmyn, which pertained to the king as forfeit, were

taken, eloigned and concealed by lieges of Cornwall, to make inquisi-

tion in Cornwall who caused such damage and prejudice to the

king, their names and surnames, the quantity and price of such

wine and goods, in whose hands they then were and all the

circumstances, and order to release any distress upon them made,
proceeding nevertheless against others who did meddle therein; as

that commission was not delivered to them, neither did they meddle
in aught therein contained, as they have made oath in chancery.

To the same. Writ of supersedeas until the quinzaine of St.

Hilary next, upon petition of William Corby the king's esquire,

to whom the king by letters patent of 13 May 8 liichard II

granted the ward of all the lands of William Fitz Wautier knight, so

that they should not exceed the value of 201. and that he should

render any surplus yearly at the exchequer, and the marriage of the

heir, in respect of their demand upon him to answer or account

for the farm or surplus of the said lands, and order meantime to dis-

train those who have occupied them for the profits thereof; as

the said William has never liad that wardship or the profit of it,

but Henry Ilcombe knight has occupied the same since the death

of William Fitz Wautier, as William Corby averred in chancery.

June 28. To the sheriff of Surrey. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by main-
Westminster, prise of William Lokton, John Roos of Routhe, Alarmaduke de la

Ryver and Thomas Hauden of Yorkshire, in favour of John Oxton
and Nicholas Trassho the younger at suit of Simon Wodham aver-

ring threats.

July 12. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and
Westminster, order by mainprise of Robert Nelc of Surrey, William Jardyn

'skynnere,' John Huet 'skynnere' and John Putto 'skynnerc,' all

of London, to set free Richard Bagot, William Bagot 'couper' and
Ricliard Ilatton, if taken at suit of Thomas Berdo averring threats.

July 15. To the sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas^ by mainprise of
Weatminster. William atte Capcllo of Werhornc, Henry Legere of Stoventon,

John Corkeby and William Wodcrowe, in favour of William Elys
of Henxscl at suit of Joiin Brode of Smeftho for trespass before

the justicet; at Westminster.

To the sheriff of Kent. Like writ, mutatis mutandis, at his

suit before the king.

July 18. To the sheriff of Bedford. Writ of suprrsedea.'', by mainprise
Westminster, of John Asplioun of NorthuiiilM'riand, Nicholn-s llemyngford of

Huntingdonshire and John Philipot of Bedfordshire, in favour
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of Thomas Ocle of Bodcfordo 'boclicr' at suit of Ral[)li Pyrwclle

for debt.

Memorandum of la mainprise under a pain of 100^, made in

chancer}' 11 July this jcar by Thomas Aylesbury knight of

Bukinglxamshire, John Dautry clerk of Gloucestershire, Thomas
West and Henry Bukyngliam, both of Norhamptonshire, for

John Chaumbre, and of an undertaking by him under a pain of

200?., that ho shall do or procure no hui't or liarm to Williafn

Fremantell of Lekhampstede or his servants.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 200Z., made in

chancery 8 July this year by Thomas Peyvre, John Wydevyle and
John Worsship of Bedfordshire and John Tyndale of Norhampton-
shire for Thomas de Aylesbury knight, that he shall do or procure

no hurt or harm to William Clisby.

Membrane 38c?.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Order, upon
petition of Margaret countess of Devon, if by inquisition or other-

wise assured that a messuage and one earucate of land at Southlegh,

2s. Qd. of rent of assize there, two thirds of a messuage [and] land

at Farewey and 45. 6^. of rent of assize there and the manor of

Fareway are one and the same, to stay their demand upon her to

answer for the farm of those messuages, lands and rents, discharging

her thereof; as on 10 November 7 Richard II by a mainprise the

king committed to her the ward of the said messuages etc., being

in his hand by death of Joan who was wife of Robert Courtetnay

and by reason of the nonage of William son of the said Robert

and heir of the said Joan, from Michaelmas then last until th^

lawful ago of the heir, rendering at the exchequer 53s. 'id. a year;

and upon the finding of an inquisition, -taken by John Keynes late

escheator in Devon, that William son of Robert Courtenay son

of the said Joan, who died within age in ward of the king, at his

death held the said manor of others than the king to him and the

heirs of his body hy grant of Hugh de Courtenay late earl of

Devon, with remainder for her life to Margaret who was the said

earl's wife, and that he died without issue, the king ordered the

late escheator to remove his hand and meddle no further therewith,

delivering to the said Margaret any issues thereof taken; and now her

complaint shews that, although by virtue of that command livery

was given her of the said messuages, lands and rents by name of the

'manor laforesaid and the issues thereof since the said WiUiam'iS
death, and they are one and the same, the treasurer and barona

are unlawfully distraining her to answer for the said farm.

July 20. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise
Westminster, of John Frome and William Webbe of Somerset, John Broun of

Devon and Philip Gylberd of Notynghamshire, in favour of Walter
Broun at suit of John Cokfelde and Christiana his wife for trespass.
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July 16. To the sheriff of Wiltesir. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by
Westminster, mainprise of William Dunham parson of Mildeston, John Fisshere

parson of Tokyng:ton, Richard Lucas 'grocer' and Thomas Spaldyng
"taillour," both of London, in favour of William Dalton parson of

Laverkestoke at suit of Henry Dyngele averring threats.

1329.

March 12,

%Ve8tminster.

To John duke of Aquitaine and Lancastre, Thomas duke pf

Gloucestre, Robert de Cherleton, John Ca&sy, Nicholas do Stafford,

John de Peyto, William Bagot and John Knvghtley the younger
lately appointed, the said Robert or John Cassy being one, to

make inquisition in Worcestershire concerning trespasses, oppressions,

extortions, forgeries, conspiracies, maintenances, imprisonments, un-

la"\\"ful demands, purprcstures, excesses etc. by ^vhomsoever com-
mitted against the king and his tenants of the manors of Fekkcnham
and Xewebury within the precinct and lordship thereof and else-

where in that count}'. Writ of supersedeas until William de Beau-
cliamp knight keeper of Fekkenham forest shall come to the country

to defend the king's right and save his heritage, or until furtlier

order; aa in his absence the bishop of Worcester, the prior ofl

Wyrcestre and the master of Balshale have at such cost procured

the country that they reckon themselves secure that inquisitions

shall pass to their mind, which would tend to disherison of the king's

liberties and privileges pertaining to the forest if a remedy be
not applied, as the said keeper lias informed the king.

Thomas Umfrey citizen and fishmonger of London, nephew of

Adam Umfrey of Riefham, to William Rees esquire, Robert Aysshe-
felde. Master John de Thorp and John Broun dean of the collegiate

church of St. Mary in tho Fields in Norwich, their heirs and
lELSsigns. Quitclaim with warranty of all right by inheritance or other

title in tho manor of Reynthorp, Avhich the said William and
tho others liad by feoffment of John pai'son of Salle and Thomas
Spynke citizen of Norwich. Witnesses: Edmund de Thorp, John
White, William de Hoo knights, William Appelyerde, Henry Lumy-
nour, Richard Blomville, Thomas Monke. Dated Saturday before

tho Purification 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 22 March'.

To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by
mainprise of Richard Emond, Nicholas Charwode of Norffolk and
.Walter de Lokyngton of Yorkshire, in favour

and William Rycalde, both of Salle, at suit

twifo of William do Stratton citizen and
intestate and is his administrator, for debt.

grocor

of Thomas Boloyn
of Alice who wa^
of London deceased

Membrane did

To W. archbishop of (.'antorbury.

We«tminstec. Westminster on tho morrow of All

premunientes.

1301.
Sept. 7, Summons to a parliament, at

Souls next, with (ho clause

ByK.andC.
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.

Like Avrits to Thomas archbishop of York, R. bishop of XoEdon
and eighteen other bishops.

[Report on Dignity of a Peer, iv. p. 738.]

To the abbot of St. Albans. Summons to the said parliament.

Like Avrits to the abbot of Rameseye and 22 other abbots, brother

John de Radyngton prior of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem
in England, and the prior of Coventre.

[Ibid., p. 739.]

To John duke of Aquitaine and Lancastre. Summons to thei

Baid parliament. By K. ajid C.

Like writs to Edmund duke of York and Thomas duke of

Gloucestre, Edward earl of Roteland, ten other earls, John Falwesle
knight and 39 others, three only being styled chivaler.

[IbU.]

To the sheriff of Kent. Order to cause two knights of the shirei

girt with the sword, two citizens of every city and two burgesses of

everj' borough to be elected and come to the said parliament. The
king's will is that the sheriff shall not be elected, nor any oithieqr

sheriff. ByK.andC.
Like writs to pingular the sheriffs throughout England, and

to John duke of Aquitaine and Lancastre or to his chancellor in.

the duchy for the duchy of Lancastre. ByK.andC.
[Ibid., p. 740.]

To the sheriff of Bristol. Order to cause two burgesses of the

county to be elected etc. The king's will is etc. [as above.) By K. etc.

Like writ to the sheriffs of London for election of four citizens.

[Ibid.]

To Walter Cloptou the chief justice. Sum,m,ons to the said

parliament. By K. and C.

Like writs to Robert Cherlton chief justice of the Common Bench,

John Gassy chief baron of the exchequer and to ten others, two bein^

styled clerks.

[Ihid.]

To John Devereux constable of Dovorre castle and warden of

the Cinque Ports, or to his lieutenant. Order to cause two barons

of every such port to be elected and come etc. ByK.andC.
[Ibid.]

Oct. 14. John Cranmore and Thomas atto Wood the 'king's Serjeants are
Westminster, sent to the prior and convent of St. Swithun Winchester, to take

for life such maintenanoe in that house as John Carleton deceased

Imd. By p.s. [7598.]
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Aug. 18, To the sheriff of NorfTolk. Writ, of supersedeas, by mainprise
Westminster, of John Dcstene skynnor,' Hugh Bebynton 'sadeler," Robert Staun-

fordo 'cordewaner,' all of London, and John Staunton of Norfl'olk,

in favour of William Staunton of Lyccliam at suit of Roger do
Ronton clerk for debt.

July IG. To Roger Saperton warden of the Flete prison or to his reprc-
Westminster. .<^ntative there. Order to set free John Shropham cliaplain, com-

mitted etc. {as above, p. 479); as he appealed etc., and although

etc. {as above), he after obtained and has now caused to bo

produced etc.
'

Aug. 16. To the sheriff of Middlesex. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise
Westminster, of Thomas Redman clerk of Somerset. John White of Surrey,

John Lillynge and John Hauke of Yorkshire, in favour of Nicholas
Slake clerk at suit of Agnes who was wife of Nicholas Sadolerej

of Suthwerkc- for debt.

Aug. 1. To the sheriff of Somerset. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise
Westminster, of John de Cantilupo of Wiltesir, William Goldynge 'cooko,''

Richard Broun 'baker' and Geoffrey Chamflour 'taverner,' all of

London, in favour of John Cooke of London at suit of Walter
Bulloko clerk for an account.

Aug. 27. To the sheriff of Norhampton. Writ of supersedeas, and order
Westminster, by mainprise of William Vaggescombe 'grocer,' John Haddoun

'draper,' John Parteney 'grocer' and John Chapello 'taillour,' all of

London, to set free Simon Passelewe of Stareton, if taken at suit

of Roger Flore for trespass.

Aug. 23. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and
Canterbury, order by mainprise of John Deyncourt knight of Lincolnshire,

Roger Ncwent knight of Norffolk, Edward Beauchamp of Somerset

and William Chetewynde of Staffordshire to set free Richard Crcssy,

if taken at suit of John Botillcr averring threatfi.'o

Aug. 28. To W. archbishop of Canterbury. Request that the archbishop
Westminster, will urge all clcrks and subjects of his diocese, regular and sccuhir,

to pray etc. for tho king, the estate of the church and thp pcaoe

of tho realm. By K.
Like -sNTits to Th. archbishop of York, R. bishop of London and

oightcer- other bishops

.

[Faxlcra.]

Sopt. 6. To tho sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas^ by mainprise
Westminster, of Alurmaduk(! do la Ryver, .John Itoos, Thomui^ Fisshol)<)ui''no

and Pcl^'r Fairechilde of Yorkshii'e, in favour of Walter Haiunii^

cliaplain and William Toly of lirugiswutvr at suit of John Crukorno
cliaplaiu for render of 100*'. and -iOs. rospoctively

.
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Sopt. 3. XichoLi.s Moiikclon yeoman of tho king's chamber is sent to the

Westmioster. abbot and convent of Whittebj in Blakemore, to take for life

such maintenance in that house as ALan Scot deceased had in his

lifetime. By p. s. [7527.]

Sept. 5. To the sheriffs of London. Order by mainprise of Richard
Westminster. Bcrkliamstede, William Baldewen 'goldsmyth,' Adam Mirifeld 'gold-

smyth' and Henry Paynet of the city of London to set free Walter
Payn 'brygcrdelmaker atte Holbourncrosse,' imprisoned at suit of

Robert Brampton, Roger Marke and Thomas Whitton averring

threats.

Sept. 8. To the sheriff of Essex. Writ of supersedms, by mainprise of
Westmin.iter. William Fote, Michael Firroun the elder, Nicholas Melman and

John Marsshall of Middlesex, in favour of John Daloun of Waltham
Holy Cross at suit of John Grene for trespass.

Thomas earl of Stafforde, lord of Tonbrigge and of Caus, to

Thomas de Bello Campo earl of Warrewyk, John de Cobham,
John Devereux knights, Master Edmund Stafforde clerk, John
Frenyngham and Nicholas de Bradeshawe. Gift of all his moveable
goods and chattels in England, Wales and Ireland. Dated London,
16 September 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 24 September.

Membrane 35d.

Memx)randum of a mainprise under a pain of 100 marks, made
in chancery 6 August this year by Edward Du the king's serjeant

at arms of the city of London, John Baudewyne of Waneton, John
de Hatton [and William de Lodelow© of Salop for Williain de

Kentesden vicar of Erlyngham, that he shall make no suit or attempt
in the court of Rome or elsewhere which may tend to prejudice of

the king or crown or of the laws, cusfcOiins or statutes of the realm.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 200Z.,- made in

chancery 21 July this year by William de la Pole of Derbyshire
and Master Griffin le Yonger clerk for Hugh Coneway parson of
Gissyn, bo have him in chancery ready to answer whatsoever sTiall

be laid against him on behalf of the king.

Aug. 6. William Gaynesburgh the king's clerk is sent to the prior and
Westminster, convent of Bodmyn co. Cornwall for such maintenance as Ralph

Kyngesman deceased [hjad] therein for life at the late king's

command. ^ By p.s. [7494.]

M,emorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 40Z., made in chan-
cery 27 August this year oy John Colshulle and Reynold Trevyllek
for John Preston chaplain, that he shall make no suit or attempt
etc. {as above.)
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Memorandum of a like mainprise, mutatis mutandis, made 18
Aiifjusl by Edmund Lakynghytho, John Clore, James Billyngfordo

and Paul de ^liddclton of Xorltolk for William Baketon clork.

Also of a like mainprise, mutatis mutandis, that day made by
William Golofre, Richard Romesey, William Couper and Robert

Beaumont of Berkshire for Henry Bret vicar of Abyndon, to

•^vhom the king has given licence to pass over sea.

Also of a like mainprise, mutatis mutandis, made 1 September
by William attc W^odc and Alan Godofrey of Berkshire for John
Mercham and William Henley, monks of Abyndoun abbey.

Oct. 15. To the sheriff of Bedford. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by
Westminster, mainprise of Adam Gernoun, William Mekysburgh, John Ayl-

borne and John Michcll of Bedfordshire in favour of Robert
Michell at suit of John Begyn parson of Sutton averring threats.

Oct. 14. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of
Westminster, supersedeas in respect of their demand upon John Saunforde to

answer or account for any ^goods and chattels of Nicholas Brembre)
knight, and order to proceed nevertheless against John Charney who
did meddle therein; as for causes specially affecting the king, by
advice of the council the king lately appointed John Charney and John
Samfordo to make inquisition and ta.ke information where were all

the goods of the said Nicholas, to take the same into the king's liand,

and by indentures containing the description, price and value thereof

to deliver them to the custody of the constable and certain true

men of the places Avhere they were found; but that commission was
not delivered to John Saunforde, neither did he meddle in aught
therein contained, as he has made oath in chancery.

WillLim Strensall, son and heir of Thomas Strensall citizen and
goldsmith of York, to John Wymbyldoun vicar of St. Martin
in tiie Fields by Cliarrynge and William Hamond of York, thoir

Jieirs and assigns. Gift with warranty of a quit rent of 8 mark^
20hd a year, to be taken of all the grantor's lands and tenemcmts
upon the corner of 'Mikelgate' and 'Northstreto' in the city of York
between land late of William de Cawode 'boucher' and 'Northstrete,'

extending from 'Mikelgate' in front to a tenement late of William
Cawode behind, and of all his lands etc. in 'Stanygate' of the said city;

and ho has delivered to them 6^. in name of seisin. Dated 4

Septemlxjr 15 Ricliard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 17 October.

John WymlK'ldoun and William Hamond (as above) to William
Strensall 'as above) and Maud his wife and to the heirs of their

lx)die,s, with remainder to the heirs and assigns of William Strensall.

CluirUM- with warranty of a quit rent of 8 marks '20!.d. a year
issuing from all the lands etc. in the city of York which they had
by his feoffment, namely upon the corner of 'Mikelgate' and 'North-
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strctc' and in 'Stanygatc;' and they have delivered tx) him 6d.

in name of seisin. Dated Westminster 10 October 15 Eichard II.

3/rmo?-a;?Ji<m of acknowledgment by William Hamond, 17 October.

Oct. 13. Thomas atte Hille of Hameldoun to Master Walter Eaufe.
Westminster, Eecognisance for 24^, to be levied etc. in Surrey.

Oct. 4. William Beauchamp knight to Thomas Swynbourne knight.
Westminster. Eecognisanoe for 2,000/., to be levied etc. in Kent.

Oct. 4. Thomas Swynbourne knight to William Beauchamp knight.
Westminster. Recognisance for 2,000L, to be levied etc. in Kent.

Oct. 16. Roger Barre to John Norbury and Eichard Hatton esquires.
Westminster. Eecognisance for 91 marks, to be levied etc. in Suffolk.

Cancelled on payment, acknoivledged by the said Richard.

Membrane Sid.

Aug. 19. John Belle clerk is sent to the abbess and convent of Eo-meseye
Westminster, co. Suthampton, to take such maintenance of that house as William

Weston deceased had at the late king's request. Byp.s.

Sept. G. William Castellacre knight and Thomas de Feriby archdeacon
Westminster, of Ely to John duke of Aquitaine and Lancastre. Eecognisance

for 1,000 marks, to be levied etc. in Essex and Cambridgeshire.

Memorandum that this recognisance Av^as taken by the chancellor.

Cancelled on payment, acknowledged by the duke at Plecy before

Thomas wchbishop of York the chancellor.

Sept. 4. To the prior and convent of 'Cristchirche' in the city of London.
Westminster. Nomination lof Eichard Maudeleyn, son of John Maudeleyn the

king's Serjeant yeoman of his robes, to receive the pension wherein
by reason of the prior's new creation they are bound to one of the

king's clerks, until by them provided with a benefice. By p. s. [7529.]

Sept. 14. To the sheriff of Essex. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. Thomas de Yorke, 'fullere,' John Morstowe 'lomynour,' both of

London, Nicholas Eodelonde of 'Tourstrete' London 'goldsmyth,'

Hugh Taillour of the parish of Aldermanbury citizen of London,
Ealph Goryngo of London 'webbo' and William Borel 'the parisshe-

clerk of Seint Nicholas in Lumbardstrete London,' in favour of

William Neyr chaplain, John Blako of Godwynston clerk, John
Wykkes and John Barkere at suit of the king for contempt, and
of John Ewer clerk for trespasses against the statute of provisors.

Thomas earl of Stafford, lord of Tonbrigge [and] Cans, to Thomas
de Bello Campo earl of Warrewyk, John de Cobham, John Devereux
knights, Master Edmund Stafford clerk, John Frenyngham and
Nicholas Bradeshawe, their heirs and assigns. Gift of all his estate

in an inn in the parish of St. Nicholas Olof in 'Bredestrete' London,
and in all shops and rents in that parish thereto pertaining. Dated
London, 18 September 15 Eicliard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 24 September.
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Sept. 25. To the treasurer aad tho barons of tlie exchequer. Writ of!

Westminster, auperticdeas until tlie quinzainc of Easter next, in respect of their

demand upon Richard Skip' escheator in Kent and upon Sampson
Grenewyche and Margery his wife to answer or account for tho

isssues of the manor of Wight ra'^ham; as a plea is pending in

chancery between tho king and tho said Sampson and Margery
whether that manor ought to pertain to liim or to them.

Sept. 14. To the sheriff of Essex. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. Thomas de Yorke 'fuUere,' John Morstowe 'lomynour,' both of Lon-

don, Nichola-s Rodelondo of 'Tourstrctc' London 'goldsmyth,' Hugh
Taillour of the parish of Aldermanbury citizen of London, Ralph
Goryngt> of London 'webbe' and William Borell 'the parisshcclerk

of Seint Nicholas in Lumbardstrete London,' in favour of William
Neyro at suit of the king for contempt and of John Ewore clerk

for trespass.

Oct. 7. To W. archbishop of Canterbury. Request and order upon his

Westminster, allegiance, as he loves the king and his honour and desires tho safety

of tho church and realm, to summon a convocation of the clergy

of that province in the church of St. Paul London or elsewhere on
Monday after St. Martin next, and to urge them to grant tho

king a subsidy, certifying in chancery the amount thereof and
the terms of payment; as the archbishop knows that without tho

aid of his lieges the king is not able of his goods to boar the charges

nc.'dful after tho present truce and armistice for defence of the

realm and church. By K.andC.
Like order to Th. archbishop of York, to summon a convocation

in the church of St. Peter York on Monday after St. Clement
the Pope next.

[Fcedera.]

Memorandum that on Wednesday the feast of St. Cosmas and
St. Damianus. 27 September this year, about the third iiour after

noon at Wyndesor castle in a chamber called the 'parlour' within

the king.s great chamber theix) Willi;im bishop ol Winchesier lata

chancelloi delivered to the king the great seal in a leathern bag
sealed up under tho bishop's seal; and tho king took it in his own
hands, and straightway delivered it sealed up as aforesaid to Th.
archbishop of York, having there taken of him an oath for faith-

ful performance of tho oflico of chancellor, in presence of W.
bi.slioj' of Durham, J. bishop of Salisbury the treasurer, John
duke of A(|uit.iiiiie anrl Lancafitre, Edward i\iv\ of Hot<dand,

Thomas Percy the kings under chamhcilain and oIIkm's; and
ho took it with iiim to Woxbrugg<^, and there alwut 1 ho eighth
hour of that day caused the bag to bo opened, the seal drawn forth,

and divers letters patent and writs to \m^ sealed in prisenco of tho

clerks of chancery and others, I henceforward exercising the olUce of

cliancoUor as tho manner is.

[Focdera.]
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Oct. 17. John Bret of Hoyeswyndoun co. Wiltesir and William Wightman
Westmiaster. of tlie same to\vn to William Martyn. Recog-nisance for 6/., to bo

levied etc. in Wiltesir.

Oct. 17. To the justice of Ireland and the chancellor or keeper of the great
Westminster, seal of Ireland for the time being. Writ of supersedeas, upon

petition of Thomas prior of St. Andrew in the Arde of Ulster, in

respect of any process now or hereafter made in the matter herein-

after mentioned, until the king shall be more fully certified by the

said chancellor or keeper in the chancery of England under the great

seal of Ireland, or until further order, and order so to certify him
under the said seal of England (sic); as the said prior has shewn
the king that by letters patent of 1 August 4 Richard II under the

great seal of Ireland, for a set rent payable at the exchequer of

Ireland, the king granted to him the priory, which is parcel of the

abbey of Lonley in Normandy, so long as the same shall be in the

king's liand by reason of the war with France, that by other letters

patent of 27 March 14 Richard II under the great seal of England
the king confirmed the prior's estate therein, that at the suit of

John archbishop of Ardm[agh] to the king and the council in

Ireland, averring that archbishop Richard his predecessor by licence

of the pope and of the late king acquired to him and his successoiils

from the abbot and convent of St. Mary Lonleye a cell of that

liouse in Ireland called the Black priory of St. Andrew with all

profits etc. thereto belonging, that by virtue thereof he was seised

of the samC; continuing his seisin all his life, that after his

death the priory or cell was seized into the late king's hand^
among lother temporalities of the archbishop, and was by him
committed to farm to brother Thomas, a monk of the French house
pretending to be prior thereof, for rendering a certain extent, and
that b_y writ under the great seal of Ireland the king ordered the

steward of the liberty of Ulster to give notice to the said abbot and
convent and to the said Thomas to be in the chancery of Ireland at

a day now past in order to shew cause wherefore the grant >of the
prior}' or cell to the said Thomas ought not to be revoked and
livery thereof ought not to bo given to the archbishop; and he
has shewn tliat it is found by inquisition, taken bj virtue of a

commission under the great seal of Ireland, the tenor whereof
exemplified under the great seal of Ireland was produced in the
chancery of England, that archbishop Richard acquired not that

priory; and the king is aware that, if heedless proceeding were to

be taken in that cause, prejudice may easily arise to the king,
the prior and his house.

Aug. 17. To the sheriff of Middlesex. Writ of supersedeas in favour of
Westminster. Maud wife of John Stokyngbury 'fisshemonger,' and order by

mainprise of John Fysshe, John Shelton 'glover,' Nicholas Clent and
John Staunford of Middlesex to set her free, if taken at suit of
John Rudham 'goldsmyth' and Adam Devenyssh 'taillour' against
her and her husband for debt.
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Andrew Flomyng-, son and heir of Richard Flemj'ng lord {domini)
of Kyllary. to Nicholas Flcmvnq- clerk, Rol)ert Wakeman rector

of I'vnnoro and John Hunt chaplain, their heirs and .issigns.

Cliarter with warranty of all his lands, rents and services in Kyllary
CO. Meath. and all others in that county. Witnesses: Walter do
la Hyde. John Fitz Morico, Roland fitz Morice, William fitz Geraut,
John Oweyne, Richard Rode, Matthew White, Xichola.s Savage,
William d<i Preston, Richard Sydgrave, Robert Roche, Thomas
Tuj't, Patrick Ponkoston writer hereof. Dated 2 June 14 Richard II.

Andrew Flemjng (as above) to John Flemyng of Moreton, Henry
Hill and Matthew Everard. Letter of att-orney, appointing them
to give Nicholas Flemmyng (and the others) seisin of the lands

{above mentioned). Dated (as the last).

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing charter and
writing, 26 September this year.

Memorandum tiiat this acknowledgment was taken by the chan-
cellor.

William Eh's knight of Yorkshire to John Wyghtloke one of

the Serjeants of the king's chamber. Gift with warranty for life

of a yearly rent of 10/. to be taken of the manor of Farbourne
CO. York. Dated Friday the feast of Michaelmas 15 Richard II.

French.

William Elys (as before) to John Wyghtloke (as before). Bond
in 200/., payable at Christmas next. Dated 29 September 15

Richard II. French.
Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing charter and

wTiting, 29 September.

Thomas the king's son duke of Gloucostro, earl of Essex and
Bukyngliam and constable of England to John lord of Cohoham,
William Castellacre Icnight, Thomas Feriby, John Massyngham,
Nicholas Myls clerks and John Bray esquire. Gift of all his goods
and chattels movoiible and immovable. Dated the manor of Apchilde,

28 September 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 28 September.

Sept. 25. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ oifi

Westminster, supersed en.'; in respect of their demand u|>on Richard Skip escheator

in Kent, Sampson Grenewyche and Margery his wife (as above

p. 495;.

Sept. 18. To the sheriff of Bukingham. Writ of supersedeas, and order
Weatmioster. hy mjiinpriso of Hidiard Lyly, Hugh Lyly, both of Hiikinghainshire,

and .John Sliawe of London 'vynter' to set free William wSkynner of

Maidonhethe, if taken at suit of the king and Giles Frensshi^

for leaving the service of the said Giles at Burnham contrary to

the ordinance.

\Vt. 11522. C 32
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Sept. 14. To tho shorifT of Middlesex. Writ of supersedeas, by main-
Westminster, prise of Robert Barley, William Sutton, John Dalton clerk of

Derbyshire and John SRelton of Middlesex, in favour of Henry
Assheburne at suit of the prioress o*f St. Leonard Stratford atte

Bowe for render of 6 marks.

To the sheriff of Essex. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise

of Thomas de Yorke 'fullere,' John Morstowe 'lomynour,' both

of London, Nicholas Rodelonde of 'Tourstrete' London 'goldsmyth,'

Hugh Taillour of the parish of Aldermanbury citizen of London,
Ralph GoryngiL^ of London 'webbe' and William Borel 'the parisshe-

clerko of Seint Nicholas in Lumbardstrete London' in favour of

John Blake of Godwynston notary, John Wykes and John Barkere
ordered to be put in exigents, John Blake in order to content the

king of his ransom for that at a set day he came not before th^e

king at suit of John Ewere clerk, suing for the king and himself

in a plea of contempt and trespass contrary to the statutx3 of pro-

visors, John Wykes and John Barkere in order to content the

king of their ransom for not having John Blake there at that day.

Oct. 11. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by
Westminster, mainprise of John Bedeford of London 'brewere,' John de Berle,

Richard Kays, both of Derbyshire, and Robert Malpas of London
'brewere,' in favour of Thomas Fynyel 'taillour,' Maud his wife

and Alice theii daughter at suit of William Berham averring threats.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 200Z., made in

chancery 20 October this year by John Kentwode, Gerard Braybroke
the younger knights, John Wydevylle and John Hervy of Buking-
hamshire, in favour of John Aylesbury and Thomas Aylesbury
knights, and of their undertaking under a pain of 1,000 marks,

that they shall do or procure no hurt or harm to John Clysseby.

Oct. 16. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by
Westminster, mainprise of John Treverbyn, Richard Crise, John Cardicaun and

Joceus Penrose of Devon, in favour of Philip Derneforde citizen

of London at suit of John Michell citizen and vintner of London
averring threats.

Like writ to the sheriff of Middlesex.

Membrane 32d.

Nicholas Brekle to John de Burton clerk. General release of all

actions real and personal for debt, account etc. Dated the feast of St.

Luke 15 Ricliard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment at London 19 October before

Robert de Garten clerk, by virtue of a dedimus potestatem which

is on the file for this year.

Oct. 30. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of
Westminster, supersedeas in respect of their demand against William de Horbury
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clerk, John Colyn, Thomas Lane and William Grilleston, lately

appointed to take John son and heir of John Luscoto, pertaining

to the king as the chattels of Joiin Car}' knight who forfedtod to

the king, and as speedily as might be to bring him unmarried before

the king and council; and order to proceed against John Brightrich-

eston of Devon and John Cokworthi of Cornwall, who mainpcrned
in chancery for safe custody of the heir without marriage, and
to deliver him to the king, if adjudged to pertain to him.

Oct. 31. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and
Westmiaster. order by mainprise of Thomas Bernard, William Grice, both of

London, John Roukelande and John Ileynald of Essex to set free

Eichard Barre 'tiler,' Thomas Shirburne 'tiler' and Thomas Walsshe-

man 'laborer,' if taken at suit of John Assheburne averring threats.

Oct 25. To the sheriff of Bedford. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by
Westmiaster. mainprise of William Mekysburgh, Adam Gernoun, John Ayleberne

and Thomas Alewyk of Bedfordshire, in favour of Robert Michel of

Sutton, Margaret liis wife and John Michel at suit of Simon Bolyner

averring threats.

Oct. 27. To the sheriffs of London. Order by mainprise of John Norton,
Westmiaster. Master John Blawe, John Howeson 'goldesmyth' and William

Staunton of London to set free Thomas Bailly 'smythesman,' if

taken at suit of the king and Benedict Rede for leaving the service

of Benedict Rede before the term agreed.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 1,000?., made in

chancery 29 October this year by Hugh Wolf knight of Oxford-
shire, Philip Fitz Waryn, William Golafre, Robert Jamas and John
Arches of Berkshire for Edmund Spcrsholt and James Spersholt,

and of a mainprise by the said Edmund and James under tho

same pain, tliat they shall do or procure no hurt or harm to Thomas
de la Mare kniglit.

Also of a like mainprise tiiat day made by John Copuldiche of

Lincolnshire knight, Ralph Cheyno and Thomas Bokerynge knights

and John Wolfe of Wilteeir for Thoniaa de la Mare knight, and
(if a mainprise by him, that ho shall do or procure no hurt or harm
to Edmund Spersholt and James Spcrsholt.

Nov. 8. To the treasurer and tho barons of tlic exchequer. Writ of
Westminster, supersedeas onmino in respect of any process against Hugh de Browo

knight, appointed with others by letters patent of 15 October 14
Richard II tf) make inquisition in Norffolk and Suffolk conoi'rning

goods and chattels there tx) the king Ix'longing and eonccahnJ by
tho cechcators in their accounts, but order to {)ro<eed against
others who did meddle therein; as the said Hugh nKnldlod not in

aught in that commission conUiinod, as he lias niatle oath in chancery.
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Oliver Mauloverer knight to Adam Fraunccys knight and his

executors. Acquittance of 50 marks this day received in full of

350 marks which the said Adam was bound to pay for the marriage

of Thomas son and heir of John Basynge knight and son of

Elizabeth now wife of the said Oliver. Dated London, 1 October

1391, 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment in chancery at Westminster,

9 November.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 400 marks, made
in chancery 11 November this year by Thomas Comberton, Gilbert

de la Sauceric of Bukinghamshire, John Lopinforde of Somerset

and John Ferour of Berkshire for John Drake of Wyndesore clerk,

and of an undertaking by him under the same pain, that he shall

make no suit or attempt on either side the sea which may tend to

prejudice of the king or crown, or of the laws, customs or statutes

of the realm.

Maurice son of Thomas de Berkeley knight, cousin and heir

of Maurice de Berkeley knight, to the dean and chapter of the

new collegiate church of St. Mary Leycestre and to their successors.

Renunciation land quitclaim of the manor of Wolaston, whereof

a fine levied in the late king's court in the octaves of Trinity 14

Edward III between Maurice de Berkeley knight plaintiff and Thomas
son of Maurice de Berkeley knight and Master Edmund Morteyn de-

forciants, and strife is moved concerning the same before the justices of

the Bench at Westminster, the said Maurice son of Thomas suing exe-

cution of the said fine against the dean and chapter as cousin and heir

of the said Maurice, namely son of Thomas his son; as on the eve of

Allhallows 15 Richard II before John duke of Aquitaine and
Lancastre, after view and examination of evidences and muniments
on either side the said Maurice, seeing that he had no right or title

in the said manor, renounced his claim.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 11 November.

Membrane Sid.

Memorandum of a mainprise body for body and under a pain of

200L, made in chancery 23 October this year by John Dynyngton
and John Elmede of Devon and Stephen Baut and William Eyr
of Cornwall, to have William Langadoun before William Rikhill

and William Brenchesle justices of assize in Cornwall at their next

session there in order to answer touching matters to be laid against

him on behalf of the king, and for his good behaviour.

Stephen Draper, son and heir of Richard Draper of White
Rothyng, to William Castellacre knight, Thomas de Feriby clerk,

William Sudbury citizen and draper of London, Thomas de Brauns-
ton, John Asshle of London, John Welles of Wetheresfelde, William
Norreys, "Ricbard Dunstaple and Richard Hoge, their heirs and
assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of all lands, rents and services
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in Rothyng of freeholders and neifs which he had by inheritance,

namely tho60 sometime of John Gierke brother of Richard his

fatlier. Witnesses : John Warde, Thomas de Rocheforde, John
Rede, Lawrence Sakevile, Jolin Penyfader, John Osbarne, John
Manny nge. Dated Rothyng, 3 September 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 25 October.

Michael dc la Pole knight to Edmund de la Pole knight, John
Burton, Robert Bolton clerks and Robert James, their heirs and
assigns. Charter with warranty of the manor of Colthorp co. York.
Witnesses: Ralph Neville, Robert Neville, John Busshey knights,

John Colthorp, John Deyveille. Dated Colthorp, 31 August 15

Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment at London 26 September before

Nicholai. Bubbewyth clerk, by virtue of a dedimus potestatem which
is on the file for this year.

Oct. 28. John Hagham parson of Swafeld to Henry Maupas and William
Westminster. Saxy clerks. Recognisance for 100/., to be levied etc. of his

lands and church goods in Lincolnshire.

Richard Henry parson of Shyngford to the said Henry and
William. Recognisance for 100/., to bo levied etc. of his lands

and church goods in Essex.

Oct. 27 To the sheriffs of London. Order by mainprise of Master John
Westminster. Blawe, John Norton, John Howcson 'goldesmyth' and William

Marowe to set free John Chilton 'smythesman,' if taken at suit of

the king and Benedict Redo for leaving the service of the said

BcncdicI before the term agreed.

Oct. 26. To the sheriff of Middlesex. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and
Westminster, order by mainprise of John Stapelton, William Starky, Adam

Pentena} and Thomas ClyfTord to set free Robert Neel, if taken
at suit of William atte Haccho averrin"- threats.*o

Oct. 12. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of
Westminster, supersedeas until the quiuzainc of St. Hilary next in respect of

their demand upon the prior of the Hospital of St. John of
Jerusalem in England for 15s. of two smithies lately built in

'Flelc&trete' and by the insurgents cast down.

John Trewcswythan to John Bodilly, his heirs and assigns. Quit-
claim with warranty of the town of Bodilly, and of one acre of
land in Gwykunyowc claimed by John Bodilly to pertain thereto.

Datod 7 November 15 Ilichard 11.

Memorandum of acknowledgment in cliaucory at Westminster, 8
November.

John Colyn parson of StyfTordo to Hobert do Marny knight for

life, with reniiiinder to Ingram Brun knight and the hoirs male of

bis body, remainder to William de Marny son and heir of tho said
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Robert and to the heirs male of his body, remainder to Maurice Brun
knight, his heirs and assigns. Indenture of gift with warranty of

the manor of South Wokyndoun co. Essex,, which by charter en-

rolled in chancery the said Ingram lately gave to the said Robert

and Alice his wife, mother of the said Ingram, and to the heirs and
assigns of the said Alice, and by fine levied in the king's court the said

Robert and Alice gave the same to Robert de Bourton parson of

South Wokyndoun and John Colyn and to the heirs of Robert
de Bourton, and Robert de Bourton made a quitclaim thereof to

John Colyn, his heirs and assigns; also of the advowsons of tliB

parish church, the cTiapel within the said manor, and tlie hospital

of St. John Baptist 'Sydenbourgh broke' in the parish of Welde,
with power to Robert de Marny and his assigns to make waste

during his life in all houses, woods, gardens, arable lands, hays,

ditches, etc. thereto pertaining. Witnesses: Thomas Belhous of

Alvethele, Warin Ardale, John Stodeye, William Andreu, John
Wade. Dated South Wokyndoun, 29 October 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 9 November.

Membrane 30d.

Sept. 30. To the sheriff of Essex. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. John Dymmoke, John Hirst and John de Morden of London, in

favour of John Hamersham of Southwelde at suit of Robert Gols-

holme for debt.

Sept. 30. To the mayor and constables of the staple of York. Writ of
Westminster, supersedeas omnino, upon complaint of Roger Dautry, in respect

of a plea before them' between William de Midelton parker of

Catton and the complainant, and the execution of any judgment
rendered thereupon, and order to tell the said William to obtain a

writ of covenant, if he shall think fit; as in the statute published

at Westminster in 27 Edward III it is contained, among other things,

tlxat the mayor and constables of staples shall have jurisdiction and
cognisance within the towns where a staple is of men and matters

of every sort which concern the staple, that all merchants coming to

the staple, their servants and household there being, shall in all tilings

which concern the staple be dealt with (deducantur) by the law
taercliant and not by the common law, nor by customs of cities,

boroughs or other towns, that in a plea of debt, covenant or tres-

pass which concerns the staple they shall not plead nor be impleaded
before justices of such places, but in all pleas and actions whereof
the cognisance pertains to ministers of the staple shall implead all

of whom they will complain, such as are not of the staple and such

as are, if found there, before the mayor and constables of the

staple deputed for the purpose, and shall likewise be impleaded before

them, but that pleas of land and freeholders shall be at the common
Law; and now the king has learned that, at suit of the said William,
they are holding a plea that the complainant shall keep a covenant
with him made conoerning a water mill to him demised by the

complainant for a term of three years.
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Micliael de la Pole knig-ht to John Doyvoille and John Stono.
Letter of attorney, appointing them to deliver to Edmund de la

Pole knight, John Burton, Robert Bolton clerks and Robert James
seisin of the manor of Colthorp co. York. Dated Colthorp, 31
August 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment at London 26 September before
Nicholas Bubbewyth clerk, by virtue of a dedinms potestatem which
is on the file for this year.

Oct. 26. To the sheriff of Lincoln. Writ of supersedeas in favour of
Westminster. John Hagham parson of Swalfeld; as on his behalf it is shewn

the king that at the procurement of certain his enemies he is

indicted for harbouring Alice Screveyner of Corby, indicted for

felonies committed in Lincolnshire and not yet convicted it is

said, and is ready wlien she shall be convicted to answer for"

hai'bouring her before the king and elsewhere before his justices,

and to stand to right in all things; and in the statute lately published

at Westminster it is contained that those so indicted are replevisable

until the principals shall be convicted; and Peter Barwe, John
Swarby, John Hogham and Richard Cheshara of Lincolnshire have

mainperned in chancery to have him before the king etc. as aforesaid

at the king's command when the said Alice shall be convicted.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 201., made in

chancery 31 October this year by John Salynge, Robert Palframan,
Richard Tryler and William Tailour, all of Merton of Surrey,

for Robert Grenefelde of Merton, and of an undertaking by him
under a pain of 401., that he shall do or procure no liurt or harml

to Richard Bertgrave citizen and 'haberdassher' of London.

Memorandum of a like mainprise mutatis mutandis, made 3

Novembei by Richard Spencer, Thomas Salle, Thomas Botolf,

eacli of London 'habirdasshcr,' and John Ferrour of Suthwork for

Richard Bertgrave, and of a like undertaking by him in regard to

Robert Grenefelde of Merton.

Oct. 26. To tlu' treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of

Westminster, supcrsedeo-i omnino in respect of any process against Thomas atte

Mille Serjeant at arms, appointed with Nicholas Brake serjeaat

at arm 5 by letters patent of 18 October 5 Richard II to arrest and

bring befor(> the king Richard Page son of Sara atte Brigge of

Matherscy. who escaped from the custody of Richard do Imworth

keeper of the marshalsoa prison, and to seize and safe keep all his

goods and chattels, and appointed by other letters patent of 13

February 10 Ricliard II to survey a certain quantity of herring and

other goods and merchandise of the king's enemies to no small

value, laded in certain ships taken at Boa by John More and

William Stantillen and brought to Sandewich, whereof the third part

ouglit to pertain to the king, but order to jirocoed against

the said Nicholas; as tho.se commissions were not delivorcKl lo

the said Thomas, neither did he meddle in aught therein contained,

as he has made oath in chancery.
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To tlio sheriff of CoruwalL Writ of supersedeas omnino in

1391.

Oct. 22:
We«tmiusier. favour of I^alpli Trewala in respect of any writs tested by any

of the justices; as th& king lately oominanded the guardians of the

peace and justices of oyer and terminer in Cornwall to send him all

indictments against the said Ralph for felony, trespass etc., so that

he should liave them in the octaves of St. Martin, willing for

particular causes that the same be determined before the king and
nowhere else; as the said Ralph has rendered himself in chancery,

and the king has committed him to the marshalsea prison.

John do Topcliffe of Melreth to Edmund de La Pole knight, his

heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of the manor of Melreth
called 'Bromptonesmaner,' and all lands, rents and services of free-

holders and neifs etc. in Meldeburne, Roistoun, Great Everesdoun,
Little Everesdoun, Wendeye, Crawden and elsewhere in Cambridge-
shire sometime of George de Brompton, which William de Notton
and Robert Goderiche had by feoffment of the said John. Witnesses:
John Dengayne knight, Thomas Frevyle, Thomas Cauel, Robert
Goderyche, John Caumpe. Dated Cantebrigge, Thursday in Whitsun
week 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment at Cantebrigge 26 September
Last before the prior of BerneweLle, by virtue of a dedimus potes-

tatem which is on the fiLe for this year.

Nov. 6. To the treasurer and tlie barons of the exchequer. Writ of
Westminster, supersedeas mnnino in respect of any process against Baldwin de

Radyngton controller of the king's household, appointed with others

by letters patent of 10 July 10 Richard II to safe keep, as they

w'ould answer for them to the king, the goods and merchandise in

four tarits of Genoa (Janua) arrested at sea by the king's then
admirals and other lieges in their company and brought to Sand^-
wich, but order to proceed against others who did meddle therein; as

the said Baldwin has made oath in chancery that that commission
was not delivered to him, neither did he meddLe in aught therein

contained

.

Membrane 29d.

Nov. 6. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ cxE

Westminster, supersed&os omnino in respect of any process against John OreweLle

Serjeant at arms, appointed with others by letters patent of 25
February 13 Richard II to arrest and take as forfeit into the king's

hand all cloths exposed for sale which contain not in length and
breadth certain assizes and the measure limited in an ordinance made
in the parliament holden at Westminster in 47 Edward III and at

the instance of the commons confirmed with assent of the whole
realm in the parliament there holden in 3 Richard II, and divers

other pieces of cloth sewn together with thread to deceive the king
and people and sealed with the seal appointed for the purpose, and
other false and torn cloths wliich might be found in Norffolk and
Suffolk, and by other letters patent of 15 March following likewise to

arrest all such cloths for saLe within those counties, except cLoths
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called 'ooggewaxe' and 'Kondalo clothe,' price at most 65. 8d. a

cloth, and other cloths of that price or value, but order to procped

against others wlio did meddle therein; as he received not

those commissions for execution, and meddled not in aught therein

contained, having no knoAvledge thereof, as he has made oath in

chancery.

Nov. 1. To the prior and convent of Luffelde. Order and request to
Sheen take again letters under the common seaJ of their house made to

Thomas Hayne concerning a maintenance which ho Iiels for life

in that priory, and to admit John Were the king's serjeant to

their house, and grant him such maintenance for life, making
and delivering to him like letters patent, and writing again by
the bearer what they will do; as the said Thomas is of a mind
to demise the estate which he has therein at command of the king,

to the intent that the said John may have it, and with his asselat

the king has granted the same to the said John. By p.s. [7641.]

John de Lileboun knight to John Sandes knight, Joan his

wife, Robert Cholmele, Robert Dyngele, John Colman parson of

Kyngeston by Shorham and John Pycot, their heirs and assigns.

Quitclaim of the manors of Kyngeston by Shorham, Shirmanbury
and Ifclde^ with the advowsons of Kyngeston and Shirmanbury
and all the lands, reversions, liberties and knights' fees in Suthe-
wyke, Henfeldc, Coufolde, Launsynge, Stenynge and elsewhere in

Sussex and Surrey sometime of Sir Hugh de Boucy; and warranty

of the premises, upon condition that John de Lileboun and his

beirs be not hereby bound to wai'ranty by voucher, nor to make up
the value if the other parties be impleaded concerning the same or

parcel thereof, but only be barred therefrom. Dated London, 10

November 15 Richard II. French.
Memorandum of acknowledgment in chancery at Westminster

13 November.

Gautron de Bardes, mercliant of the company of Bardes of

Florence and attorney of the merchants of that company, to king
Richard II, king Edward III, John sometime archbishop of

Canterbury. Henry sometime bishop of Lincoln, Richard some-
time bishop of Durham, Henry sometime earl of Derby, William
sometime earl of Norliampton, William then earl of Salisbury and
Robert sometime earl of Suffolk, their heirs and executors. Release,

for himself and all merchants of the said company, for pai'ticular

causes agreed between the great council of King Richard by his

command and the said Gautron touching the souls' health and
discharge of the late king and of the said archbishop, bishops and
earb, their heirs and executors, and for the proht and peace of

the said merchants, their heirs and executors, of all actions, plaints

and demands, and all sums of money due to the said Gautron
and merchants by the late king and the others (above name^.
Datrnl London, 24 October lo Ricliard II. French.
Memorandum of acknowledgment by the said Gauterus, 13

November.
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Stephen Boghomore to William do Wykeham bishop of Win-
chester and 'John do Campioden clerk, their heirs and assigns^

Quitclaim with ^varranty of lands, rents and services in the parish

of St. Peter in the Bailey Oxford called 'Trillekesynnes.' Dated
12 November 15 Richard II.

Meniorandu7n of acknowledgment, 14 November.

Nov. 13. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino in
Westminster, respect of taking of Thomas Skelton 'squyer' any security for keep-

ing the peace upon the averment of George Brix or John Trygge
fishmonger; as Ralph Staveley and Roger Leche of Derbyshire,

Thomas de Carleton of Lincolnshire and William Holme of York-
shire esquire have mainperned for him in cliancery under a pain

of 100/. that be shall do or procure the said George and John
no hurt or harm. *

Richard son of Thomas Polvertofte of Algerkirke in Holand
dwelling at London to William the chaplain, son of Robert Colleson

of Algerkirke. Letter of attorney, appointing him to deliver to

Sir John Ravenser parson of Algerkirk, Richard Welby and Roger
his son, both of Multon, Richard de la Lawnde of Gosberkirke,

John Tye of Wyketofte and Thomas Lucke of Algerkirke seisin

of a piece of land in the town of Algerkirke. Dated London,
Monday the feast of St. Dionysius and his fellows 15 Richard II.

Richard son of Thomas Polvertofte {as above) to vSir John
Ravenser [and the others above named), their heirs and assigns.

Charter with warranty of his purparty of a piece of land in the town
of Algerkirke called 'Horsholme,' between land of Roger Polver-

toft and the heirs of John Polvertoft on the east and land of

the said heirs and of the grantees on the west, abutting northward
upon land of the said heirs and southward upon land of Sir John
Ravenser and his fellows and a bondage of John Haryngton of

Flete, which piece of land the grantor, Roger de Myers, Robert
de Myers, Richard de Welby, Roger his son, John Polvertoft,

Roger his brother, John and Richard brothers of the grantor,

John Abraham and Thomas Lucke had jointly by feoffment of

William Roddyke. Witnesses: Thomas Polvertoft of Algerkirke

father of the grantor, John Topp', Thomas his brother, Simon
Crabdam and John Bate of the same. Dat>ed {as the last.)

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing charter and
writing, 15 November.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100 marks, made
in cliancery 17 November this year by Ralph Rogger of Long-
lenyngton {sic) of Lincolnshire, John Lincoln, Roger del Chaumbre
and John de Bildesthorp, all of Newerke of Notynghamshire, for John
de Bekyngham of Newerke, and of an undertaking by him under
a pain of 200 marks, that he shall do or procure no hurt or harm
to Hugh Huse© knight, his men or servants.
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Nov. 5. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of
Westminster, supersedeas omnino in respect of any process against John Longevylo

lato escheator in Bedfordshire and Bukinghamshire, appointed with

others to make inquisition there of what lands John do Saiesbury

knight, who forfeited to the king, wa^ seised on the day of his

forfeiture and after, or any others t.© his use, their description

and value, who occupied them since tliat day taking the issues

and profits, by wliart title etc. and order to release any distress upon
him made, proceeding nevertheless against others who did meddle
therein; as that commission was not delivered to him, neither did

he meddle in aught tlierein contained, never "having knowledge
thereof, as he has made oath in chancery.

Nov. 12. To the same. Writ of supersedeas omnino in respect of any
Weitoiinster. process against John Kepe of Lenne, then one of the collectors in

that port of the subsidy of 12d. in the pound granted to the

king in the parliament then last holden at Westminster, by virtue

of the king's writ of 13 Dec-ember 12 Richard II to the collectors

addressed, commanding them to suffer all victuallers of England
who would to lade victuals there in ships and take them to

Berewic upon Twede for sustenance of the burgesses, commons
and hired soldiers of the town and castle and for furnishing other

the king's castles and lieges of those parts as often as they should

please, taking of them no subsidy, provided they should make
oath and find security to take the same to Berewic and nowhere else

under a pain of forfeiting double such victuals, and order to release

any distress upon him made; as that writ was not delivered to him,
neither had he knowledge of it, and took no such security, as he

has made oath in chancery.

Nov. 13. To the guardians of the peace and justices of oyer and terminer
Westminster, in Sussex. Writ of supersedes omnino in regard to execution of

the king's writ commanding them to send to the king under the

seal of one of them all indictments for felony and trespass made
against Walter Walkstede of Lyndefelde, and all things which
concerned the same, willing that the same should bo determined
before the king and nowhere else, so tliat the king should have
them at a set day, and order to proceed to determine such indict-

ments, that writ notwithstanding.

Nov 12. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of
Westminster, supersedeas until the next parliament, with assent of the council, for

particular causes by him declared before the king and council

in this parliament, in respect of their demand upon the abbot of
Tynterne, collector in the diocese of Landaff and in certain deaneries

thereof of the tenths and moieties of tenths granted to the king
by the clergy in 7, 8, 0, 10, 11 and 12 Richard II. for pnynn^nt
of the said tenths and moieti(>s, that meantime with assent of
the council the kin^ may appoint a remedy for levying the suras
to him due. By pet. in pari. [Ancient Totitions 7127.]
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Nov. 10. To the samo. Writ of supersedeas omnino in respect of

Westminster, ail}' process against John GodarJ then shoriff Ojf York, appointed

^vith others by letters patent of 23 August 13 Richard 11 to

make inquisition in Yorkshire what waste was committed in manors

lands, houses, woods and gardens in Bolton, Hoton and New
Malton, and by other letters patent of 9 March following to

survey all weirs, mills, stanks, stakes and kiddles set up in the

river Derwent, and to make inquisition by men of the counties

thereto adjacent which and how many were set up in and after the

time of King Edward I, and order to release any distress upan
him made, proceeding nevertheless against others who did meddle
therein; as those commissions were not delivered to him, neither

did he meddle in aught therein contained, having no knowledge
of them, as he has made oath in chancery.

Nov. 9. Peter Ruke groom of the king's bakehouse is sent to the prior
Westminster, and convent of St. Denys by Southampton, to take of that house

for life such maintenance as John Dasshe in his life time had at

command of King Edward II. By p. s. [7668.]

'Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of lOOZ., made in

chancery 17 November this year by Richard Byroun, John Bosoun
and Thomas Herseo knights of Notynghamshire and Ralph Flem-
myng of Yorkshire for Hugh Husee knight, and of an under-

taking by him under a pain of 200/., that he shall do or procure

no hurc or harm to John Bekyngham of Newerke.

Robert son and heir of Robert Passelowe of Potterneweton to

Thomas Elys, William Gascoigne, John Woderouf, John Amyas,
Nicholas Gascoigne and Richard Gascoigne, their heirs arid assigns.

Quitclaim with warranty of 12 acres of land in Hunsslet called

the ' Erberflat,' 3 acres of meadow called the 'Redynge,' and 7

acres of land upon ' Elynshaweflat.' Dated Saturday the octaves

of St. Martin in Winter 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 19 November.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 1,0001., made in

chancery 23 November this year by Matthew Gournay knight of

Somerset, William Coggeshale knight of Essex, John Eenwyk knight

of Yorkshire and Gerard de Sothill of Lincolnshire for Thomas
Swynburne knight of Essex, and of an undertaking by him under
the same pain, that by himself, his men, servants, hired soldiers,

or others by him procured or abetted he shall do or procure no hurt

or harm to Joan who was Avife of Robert Swynburne knight,

her children, men, servants or tenants, John Durwarde, "John de
Boys, Thomas Lampet, Clement Spice, Ralph Chaumberleyn or

other the feoffees of the said Robert, their men or servants, and
shall make no unlawful assemblies to the terror of the people or

in breach of the peace.
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Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 40?., made in

chancer} '2'S November this year by Richard Vernoun of Cheshire

and Derbyshire, Hugh Crcss}- of Yorkshire, John Daune of Cheshire

and Salop and Nicholas Berlowe of Derbyshire for Simon Frauncoya
esquire, and of an undertaking by him under a pain of 100?.,

that he shall do or procure no hurt or harm to Nicholas Crevker.

Also of a like mainprise, mutatis mutandis, that day made by
Walter Blount knight of Derbyshire, John Grendoun esquire of

Staffordshire. William Colclo of St^ift'ordshire and "John Berley of

Derbyshire for Nicholas Crevker and of a like undertaking hy him
in regard to Simon Fraunceys esquire.

Membrane 27d.

Nov 12. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of
Westminster <nipersedeas in respect of any process against William Cheyne sheriff,

William Pappeworth escheator in Cambridgeshire and Robert Parys,

appointed with Simon de Burgh to make inquisition in Cambridge-
shire concerning the names of all ministers of the king who bv
reason of their offices ought to keep assizes of wine and victuals

and contrary to the statute trafficked in such wine and victuals

in gross or at retail while in office; as they have made oath in

chancery that that eonmiission was not delivered to them, neither

did thev meddle in auR-ht therein contained.*o'

Nov. 17. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of
Westminster. S2iptrscdeas in respect of their demand upon Thomas Broke ajid

Thoma.s Lyons to answer concerning the matters hereinafter men-
tioned, and order to discharge them, proceeding nevertheless against

others who did meddle therein; as upon an information that gi'cat

number of trespasses of vert and venison etc. were committed in

Fullewod(! chace co. Somerset and Kyngeswodc chace co. Gloucester,

the king lately appointed Thomas Broke, Maurice de Berkele,.

Gilbert Donys, Robert Dyneley and Thomas Lyons to make incjuisi-

tion in those counties what such trespasses were, by whom com-
mitted, and how; but the said Thomas and Thomas executed not

that commission and meddlexl not in aught therein contained, as

Tliomas Broke has made oath in chancery.

Nov. 20. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of
Westminster, supersedeas omnwo in respect of any process against Walter

Blount and Thomas Beck or the executors, heirs or tenants of the
Lands of John Pol(> of N(Mil>urgh decmsod, apjwinted with others

justices to make inquisition in Staffordshire what mildoers and
breakers of the peace feloniously ravished Filizalx^th who was
wife of Roger Colman at Hondsacre and slew (he said Roger
there, how and at wlios/> proeun'mont that manslaught(^r wa.s com-
mittt^d. and who knowingly harh(),urt'(| thiMu, and order {o j)rocLX>d

ncvtrthcloss against others who did meddle therein; as the said Thomas
{sic) and Thomas and Peter son and heir of the said John and
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one of his executoi-s liave severally made oath in chancery that

that commission was not delivered to the said Walter, Tliomas

and John, neither did they meddle in aught therein contained.

Nov. 22. To the same. Order to respite until the quinzaine of St. Hilary
Westminster, next the account of William atte Wode escheator in Oxfordshire;

as it is found bj- inquisition, before him taken, that Brian de

Cornewaiillo knight at his death held the manor of Iddebury of

others than the king as jointly enfeoffed with Maud his wife; and
now petition is made on her behalf for a respite of the escheator's

account of the issues of the manor, shewing that by inadvertence

she had not yet brought into chancery for view and examination,

as the manner is, the charters and muniments concerning her

jointure, whereby the king- ought to remove his hand; and the

king's will is that she or the escheator suffer no hurt or loss by
reason of her inadvertence.

Margaret w^ho was wife of Gilbert Chasteleyn knight and after of

John Appelby, in her widowhood, to Agnes prioress of Stodeley

and the convent and to their successors. Quitclaim of all messuages,

lands, rents and services etc. in Esses, now commonly called in

the parish of Bekley, sometime of John atte Nasche son and heir

of Roger atte Nasche. Witnesses : Sir Richard Abberbury, Sir

John Golaphur knights. Master John Abburbury clerk, Thomas
Barentyn, Ricliard Overton, John Rede, Thomas Myryhill clerk.

Dated Gadstaw, Saturday 3 June 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment at Godstowe on Tuesday before

Michaelmas this year before Richard Abburbury, by virtue of a

dedhnus potestatem which is on the file for this year.

Nov. 20. To the mayor and sheriffs of London. Order, if judgment be

Westminster, rendered in a cause in the court of the city of London before

the late sheriff's without the king's writ between Edmund Peyton
'mercer' [plaintiff] and John Aldam citizen of London and Hugh
Buslee esquire [defendants] for debts, to cause the record and
process to come before them in the next busting, and to be read
and examined in presence of the parties, to be by the sheriffs warned,

and any error therein to be corrected; and writ of supersedeas to

the sheriffs in respect of the execution of such judgment, and
prder by mainprise of William Bast of Dertemuth, Walter Halle
pf Cornwall, John Trentemors 'golsmyth' and John atte Mede
'coser,' both of London,, while the business of the error is pending
^without debate to set free the said Hugh, if taken; as by his

complaint the king has learned that manifest error "has crept

into the said record and process.

Nov. 20. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of
Westminster, siiperscdcns in respect of their demand against John Walker of

Bampton, appointed with others to chastise and punish all who con-

trary to the statutes have set weirs, millponds, piles, stakes and kiddles

in the river Thames between Walyngford and Goryng in Oxford-
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shiro and Berkshire so as to hinder the passage of ships and boats

and the right coui"se of the river, and order to discharge him, pro-

oeoding nevertheless against others who did meddle therein; as that

commission was not delivered tx> him, neither did he meddle in

aught therein contained, as he has made oath in chancery.

Jolin Tentenade merchant of la Rochele, servant and attorney of

Lawrence de Vaere of la Rochele, to William Bast of Dertemouth.
General release of all actions, plaints and demands real and personal

by reason of his own person and that of the said Lawrence.

Dated Tuesday before St. Bartholomew 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment in chancery at Westminster,

24 November.

Ralph Sender to William Bonevylle knight, his heirs and assigns.

Quitclaim with warranty of the manor of Stapilton, and of all

lands in Somerton, Milton Faucomberge and Saltemour now held

in demesne or in service by the said William which over were
of Robert Sender. Witnesses: John Bevyn, William Hastynges,
John Vowel, John Mede, Walter Walshe. Dated 9 September
15 Richard II.

Ralph Sender to William Boneville knight. General release

of all actions real and personal. Dated 10 September 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing writings at

Shete on Monday the feast of St. Edmund King and Martyr
befoi-e John Wadham, by virtue of a dedimus potestatem which
is on the tile for this year.

Nov 21. To the abbot and convent of St. Benedict Hulme. Request
Westminster, and order to take again letters patent by them made to William

de Preston concerning a maintenance for life wliich he has in

tliat abbey, to admit John Gilbert to their house, and grant him
for life that maintenance, making him like letters patent, and
writing again by the bearer what the}' will do; as at the prayer

of the said William:, wbo has surrendered the said maintenance
to the intent that the said John may have it, the king has

granted the same to him for life. TBy p.s. [7()9'3.]

Membrase 26d.

Dec. 2. To the sheriff of Xorthurnborland. Writ de expensii for 17/. 12.<?.

Westminster, in favour of Gerard Heroun knight and John Alitforde, knights of

the shire at the parliament summoned at Westminster on the morrow
of All Souls last, namely 4.s. a day each for 44 days.

The following have like writs:

Cumberland. Peter Tylyol knight and Robert de Loweyer
\6l. IGs. for 42 days.

Westmorland. William Curwen and William de Thornburgh
Hjl. l(js. for 42 days.
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Yorkshire. Robert Nevylle of Hornby and John Godard knights

161. for 40 days.

Lincolnshire. John Bussy and Gerard Sotehill knights Ibl.

•is. for 38 days.

Notynghauishire. Robert de Kocfeld and Thomas Hersy
knights 15?. 4s. for 38 days.

Derbyshire. Philip de Okovre knight and Thomas Folgambe
lo/. 4s-. for 38 days.

Leyeestershire. William Flaumvylle and Thomas Walssh
knights ]4/. 8s. for 36 days.

Warwickshire. William Bagot knight and Guy Spyne 141. 8s.

for 3G da^'s.

Roteland. Hugh Grenham 71. 4s. for 36 days.

Xorhamptonshire. Nicholas Lillynges knight and Roger del

Chaumbre 13/. 12s. for 34 days.

Bedfordshire. William Tiryngton and Ralph Walton 13/.

12s. for 34 days.

Bukinshamshire. Thomas Aylesbury knight and John Brogh-
ton l3/. 12s. for 34 days.

Huntingdonshire. William Aloigne knight and Robert Loftoft

13/. 12s. for 34 days.

Cambridgeshire. Robert Denny knight and Simon de Burgh
13/. 12s. for 34 days.

Xorfiolk. John Whit and Robert de Berny knights 14/. 8s.

for 36 days.

Suffolk. Roger Drury and William de Berdewelle knights

14/. 8s. for 36 days.

Essex. William Cogsale and Walter atte Lee knights 12/.

16s. for 32 days.

Hertfordshire. John Thornebury knight and John Northbury
12/. 16s. for 32 days.

Middlesex. Thomas Bray and William Norton 12/. for 30
^days.

Kent. Arnald Savage knight and Nicholas Potyn 12/. 16s.

for 32 days.

Surrey. Thomas Brewes knight and Ralph Codyngton 12/.

16s. for 32 days.

Sussex. William Percy knight and Robert Tauke 12/. 16s.

for 32 days.

Oxfordshire. William Wilycot and John Rede 13/. 12s. for

34 days.

Berkshire. Lawrence Driewe and John Esturmy 13/. 12s. for

34 days
Salop. Roger Corbet and Hugh Cheyne knights 15/. 4s.

for 38 days.

Staffordshire. John Bagot knight and William Walsale 15/.

4s for 38 days.

Herefordshire. Robert Whiteney and Roger Wygmore 15/.

4s. for 38 days.

Gloucestershire. Maurice de Berkele knight and Robert de
Whityngton 15/. 4s. for 38 days.
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Worcofjtcrshire. Alexander Bcsforde and Henry Bruyn 161.

4s. for 38 days.

Wilteeir. Bernard Brokas knight and Robert Dynglo 14Z.

8s. for 36 days.

The county of Suthampton. John Sondes knight and Robert
Chalmele 14/. 8s. for 36 days.

Somerset. John Rodeneye and Thomas Broke knight 151.

4s. for 38 days.

Dorset. Humphrey de Stafford and John 'Hamly knights 15Z.

45. for 38 days.

Devon. James Chudlegh and William Esturmy knights 171.

l'2s. for 44 days.

Cornwall. John Colshulle and John Treverbyn 17/. 125. for

44 days.

[Prynne, Parliamentary Writs, iv. p. 415.]

To John duke of Aquitaine and Lancastre, or to his lieuteaiant

in the duchy. [Like] writ for 16/. in favour of Robert de Ursewyke
knight and Robert de Workesley knights of the duchy at the

said parliament for 40 days.

[Ihid. p. 417.]

To the mayor and bailiffs of the city of Worcester (Like) writ

for 71. 12.S. in favour of Richard Maysmore and Thomas Bolne
citizens at the said parliament, namely 2s. a day each for 38 days.

The following have like writs:

Lincoln. Robert do Sutton and Robert de Ledes citizens

71. 12s. for 38 days.

Warrewyk. John Ranes and Henry del Chaumbre burgesses

7/. 4.S'. for 30 days.

Oxford. Edmund Kenyan and Jolm Vyteworth burgesses 6/.

16s. for 34 days.

Hereforde. Thomas Buyton and John Prophet citizens 71.

12s. for 38 days.

Barnstapille. John Asshton and Robert Comble burgesses 8/.

16s. for 44 days.

Leskyrde. Robert Brcwes and John Goly burgesses 8/. 16s.

for 44 days.

Batli. Hugh de la Lyno and Nicholas Sambourno citizens

71. 12s. for 38 days.

[Ibid., p. 418.]

Membrane 25d.

Assignment of dower to Elizabeth who was wife of Nicholas

de Audeley of Helegh knight, made at Audeley on Thursday before

St. Ivathcrine 15 Ricliard 11, by virtue of the king's writ addra^sitxl

to his oscheator in Salop and Staffordshire, and tested at West-
minster 3 November, {text folloim,) tlio king having taken

of hor an oath etc., dinyting that sucli assignment lx> made
in presence of Roger Hillary knight and Margaret his wife,

W't. iir,22. C 33
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sister and ono of tlio heirs of the deceased, being- of full age,

and of the next friends of John Tochet, son of John Tochet son
of Joan a isecond sister, and Fulk son of Fulk Fitz Waryn knight
son of Margaret the third sister, both being his cousins and hoirs

and within age in ward of the king, or of their attorneys, reciting

tliat thd escheator gave them warning at Audeley, Red Castle and
elsewhere, and that they took no heed to come: namely Red Castle with
the park adjacent arid all members and appurtenances in Salop ex-

tended at 341. 9s. O^d. a year; the town of Betiley, exoept two
thirds of the fishery of the stew pond, stanks and weirs there, at 14^.

3s. 4d.; a third part of Helegh park on the north side towards
Audeley as limited at 44s. 5^d. and one third of a farthing if

the deer be removed, otherwise nought; a third part of the manor
of Audeley, namely the chamber above the outer gate, the grange
next the dovecote, a third part of the dovecote, all the little park
ty the manor as enclosed at 20s., a third part of one carucatei

of land, 3| acres of meadow in 'Tristelthornefelde,' the 'Poleheghe,'

'Fiustemede,' 'Ladyheyne,' 'Merstalle' and 'Gacebraynesmede' at

17s. 4:d., a third part of the fishery of the stanks and weirs their©

at 2s. 2-2"J., and the third part of one halfpenny, a third part of

the mill with the suit thereof at 20s., a third part of the view of

frankpledge with ' wayf ' and ' stray ,' etc. at 20s., and a third part

of the farm of a coal mine there at 4s. 5^d.; the rents,

services and customs of lands in that manor in tenure of John
Mathowe, Thomas le Taylour, John Waleys, the heir of Peter

Hawot, Roger Hawot, John Hawot, Thomas de Peke, Thomas de

Lowe, John Blounte, the heir of John de Haukeston, John Mars-
ehall, John de Audeley, Richard de Thikenes, John Bukhorne,
the heir of Adam le Mounke, John de Thykenes, John Baderiche,

Henry de Knolle, Richard de Boghaye, Thomas le Smythe the

younger, Thomas le Smythe the elder, John Parkere, Peter Hawot,
Richard Wassher, Thomas Hawot, Thomas de Erdley, Thomas de

Peke, Roger Hawot the elder, John Hawot, Thomas de Wombrugge,
Richard de Weverham, Margery Pane, Lucy de Longemore and
Alice de Erdeley whose rents are extended at 15L 2|(?. a year; in En-
doun and Overlongesdoun 3| acres of meadow in ' Ladymede ' and
' Milnemede ' on the south side at 5s., and the rents etc. of Thomas Ste-

venson, Adam de Blakwode, Thomas Daniel, Richard Daniel, John
Moryaf, Wilham Lenot, Henry son of Stephen, John atte Milne, Hugh
Caton, Robert Dalstone, William de Mere the younger Richard

de Whiston, Margery de Knolle, Amelia de Bradshawe, Richard
de Bentilegh, the wife of Roger Malkyn, John Daniel, the wife of

John Flecher, Ricliard Gibbeson, Richard Malkyn, Richard Chadeley,

Richard Michel, the rent of 'Ladymore,' of the heir of Randolph de

Blakwode, John Mayote, Nicholas de Russheton, Thomas del Shawe,

Ellen Shepeherde, John Osebarne, Cicely Ferour, Henry de Boslay,

Adam de Stanlowe, Henrj'^ Sherard, John Sliawe, Margary Pesselle,

John Benet, Stephen Godewyn, William de Lymme, Richard de

Bradeshawe, William de Stanley, whose rents are extended at 13/. lis.

a year; in the manor of Horton a third part of 'Hallefelde' and

'Wildemareheye' on the south side towards Horton, in length fol-
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loAvin? Horton fields, a tliird part of 'Ilortouliay' and 'Roughmede'
meadows on the north side following- the bounds of Russheton

Janu^, beginning at the Egge head to the river which runs from
Russhton James to the Chernete, at 4^; a third part of two
water niilLs therein and the suit thereof at 20s., a third part of

the view of frank pledge and what pertains thereto, and of 'wajf
and 'stray' at 20s., and the rents etc. therein of William Lenot,

Richard Malkyn, Richard son of Stephen, John Balle, William
Balle, Henry de Shawe, Ricliard de Parke, Robert de Cartelage,

Philip de Wodeward (-He), ICatherine atto HuUe, Thomas Coly,

the tenant of 'Fulwodellatte,' Henry Sherard, John Alarchalte,

Richard de Hethe, Thomas Bonde, William son of William del

Egge chapLiin, David le Walsshman, William son of Adam del

Egge, William son of Robert Poleson, Henry Bonde, Thomas son

of Stephen, Richard de Whiston, Richard de Ohaderley, Thomas
de Canke, James Keynarde, John Ultynge, Henry Bonde, Randolph
de Neubold, William le Wright and Adam de Endoun in Stafford-

shire, whose rents are extended at 9?. 14s. lOd. a year.

Dec. 7. Margaret who was wife of Rees ap Griffitz knight, Nicholas da
Westminster. Stafford knight and William Walsale to Ralph de Neville of Raby

knight. Recognisance for 1,000 marks, payable at Christmas 1392,

to be levied etc. of their lands and chattels in Herefordshire.

Cancelled on payment.

Dec. 7. Thomas Podc to Simon Gaunstede clerk. Recognisance for 20
"Westminster, marks, to bo levied etc. in Yorkshire.

o'

Dec. 4. To the sheriff of Cumberland. Order to causo a regard to be
Westminster, made in Inglowode forest according to the capitida following, so

that it be made before Michaelmas.

Capitula.

Dec. 3. To Edward earl of RoteLand, William la Souchc of Harj^ngworth,
Westminster. Georgf Fclbriggc, William Thirnyng, Robert Hotot and Robert

Ashefelde lately appointed, William Thirnyng being one, justices

to make inquisition in Norffolk and Suffolk concerning treasons,

felonies, rebellions, oppressions, extortions, deceptions, conspira-

cies, embracemcnts, champerties, ambidextries, forestallings, regrat-

ings, forgeries, false alliances, maintenances of quarrels, felons and
fugitives, trespasses etc. whatsoever against the king and people,

and other the circumstanoes, and to hoar and detormino tlie same.
Writ of tiupcrsedcm omnino, by advice of the council in this parlia-

ment, in respect of the execution of their commission.

Nov. 28. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of
Westminster, supersedeas omnino in respect of any process against lOdnmnd Rose

then constable of Gurry castle in the Isle of Jeresey, appointed
by th(! late king with Nicholas de Fevero to m^ike inquisition in

Jeresey and Gernesey, Scrk and Aureneye, what forfeitures,
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marriages, reliefs, escheats, lands, rents, and profits belonging to

him were concealed and withheld, and order to release any distress

upon him made, proceeding nevertheless against others who did meddle

therein; as that commission was not delivered to the said Edmund,
neither did ho meddle in aught therein contained, as he has made
oath in clianoery.

Richard Pelir rector of St. Mary Burwell to Master John
Bernard clerk. Bond in 2001. payable at Easter next. Dated
Thursday after St. Lucy 15 Richard II.

Memorandum, of acknowledgment in chancery at Westminster, 13

December.

Membrane 24d.

Nov. 16. To the sheriff of Oxford. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise
Westminster, of John Doubelet, Thomas Cobber, Robert de Houden and John

Torlton of Oxfordshire, in favour of John Donoepe 'corvyser'

and Henry Smyth, ordered to find mainpernors that they should

do or procure no hurt or harm to John Passelewe and Agues his wife.

Elizabeth who was wife of John Grey, lady of Stookedauburnoun,
to Sir Reynold Grey her brother lord of Ruthyn, Sir Gerard
Braybroke the father. Sir Gerard his son, Ralph fitz Richard and
John atte Hay, their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim of the manor
of Papenham, and warranty thereof, provided that such warranty
shall bar the said Elizabeth and her heirs, but have no foroei

towards strangers, nor to make up the value in case the said Reynold
and the others shall lose that manor or parcel thereof. Dated London,
Thursday the feast of St. Andrew 15 Richard II. French.
Memorandum of acknowledgment, 30 November.

John Brimmesgrave clerk, John Westoun and Robert Prees chap-

lain to Sir Reynold Grey lord of Ruthyn etc. {as ahom). Quitclaim
of a yearly rent of 101. of the manor of Papenham, which by
fine levied in the king's court the said John etc. had by grant of

John Fitz Jolm. Dated (as the last). French.
Memorandum of acknowledgment, 30 November.

T)ec. 3. William Souche of Haryngworth knight and John Tyndale to
Westmiaster. John Lovell knight. Recognisance for 100?., to be levied etc.

in Norhamptonshire.

Dec. 4. James le Botiller earl of Ormond to Hugh le Despenser knight.
Westminster. Recognisance for 1,000/., to be levied etc. in Surrey.

Dec. 5. William de Dacre and Peter TillioU knights to John duke of

Aquitaine and Lancastre. Recognisance for SOL, to be levied etc.

in Lincolnshire.

Cancelled on payment, ackiwwledged before TJwmas archbishop

of York the chancellor.
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Nov. 27. William Moiguc knij^^lit ami John Lucas parson of AUliallows
Westminster. Saiitro oo. Huntingdon to Robert Louotote and Robert ^^'aryn.

Recognisance for '2001., to be levied etc. in Huntingdonshire.

Thomas Grendale of Fenton co. Huntingdon to William Moigne
knight and Alary his wife. Recognisance for 1,000^., to be

levied etc. in tliat county.

Nov. 29.
Westminster.

Nov. 26.
Westminster.

Nov. 27.
Westminster.

Dec. 13.
Westminster.

Dec 13.
Westminster.

Dec 9
Westminster.

John de Sutton, Richard de Sutton and Robert Marny knights

to Thomas Swynbourne knight. Recognisance for 6,0001. to be levied

etc. in Essex.

Cancelled on payment.

To the sheriff of Cantebrigge. Writ of supersedeas, by main-
prise of John Bernard clerk parson of Lythum and John Wardoun
of Norhamptonshirc, in favour of John Cooke of Wittelisfordc at

suit of Thomas F.orden for trespass.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of

supersedeas omnino in respect of any process against John Poucher,

appointed with others by letters patent of 13 October 13 Richard
II to make inquisition in Essex, Norffolk, Suffolk, Lincolnshire,

Yorkfchire and Northumberland what corn and victuals have bee©

taJcen out of the realm without licence of the king, to what parts,

by whom, on w^hat pretence and how, and order to discharge him,

proceeding nevertheless against others who did meddle therein; as tliat

commission was not delivered to him, neither did ho meddle in

aught therein contained, as he has made oath in chancery.

To the sheriff of Norhampton. Writ of supersedeas in favour

of Joan Bekke, and order by mainprise of John Somcrvyle of

London 'sadelcre,' John Hunne 'cryour,' John Clyve of Norhampton.
'fuster' and Roger Brusele 'criour' to set her free, if taken at suit

of the king and Thomas Wyllewys for leaving the service of tho

said Thomas at Norhampton before the term agreed, contrary to

the ordinance made by the late king and the council.

To tho sheriff of Suffolk. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise

of John Bokylle of London 'capper,' John Mundcforde chaplain,

John de Eyo and William Hardevede of Suffolk, in favour of

William Huntynge of 'Nedowemarket' at suit of William Taillour

of 'Nedowemarket' for trespass.

To tho sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas, b}- nminpriso

of Nicholas Huls of Cheshire, Hugh do Faryngtx>n clerk of Lan-
cashire and Richard Edgarc of Kent, in favour of Robert Cristcn-

domo of York 'bower' at suit of Ricliard Midelton for render of 40^.

Memdrase 23d.

Memorandum tliat on tho morrow of All Soids, to wit 3 November,

the first day of the i>arliamcut lioldon in 15 Richard II, in his palaco
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of W'.«(min^ter, Sir Richard Lc>scrope found Sir Robert Grosvenour
in the parliament chamber, and there in presence of ,iny lord of

Guyen and Lancastre requested the king to command Sir Robert
not to leave the court until he should hear and do what reasoii

required in regard to the costs and damages Avherein he is condemned
in the cause pending between them concerning his arms, at which
request the king commanded Sir John Devereux steward of his

household to give warning accordingly, and so he did; and Sir

Ricliard sued with my lord of Guyen and other the lords who
were commissaries in the business of taxing the costs and damages,
to cause Sir Robert to come before them or two of them according

to their commission, and at his suit my lord of Guyen caused Sir

Robert to come before him, sitting in parliament on Thursday 9

November, and in presence of the lords of parliament commanded Sir

Robert to bo before him and other the commissaries in his lodging

in the manor of the bishop of Ely in Holburne the same afternoon;

at which time and place Sir Robert came in person before my lord

of Guyen, the bishop of London, lord Cobeham, Master John
Barnet and Master Richard Ronhale commissaries, and in their

presence, in presence of my lord Derby and many other bannerets,

knights and esquires Sir Robert with his own mouth said that Sir

Richard liad recovered of him 500 marks for costs and damages,
that he had not the money to pay it, and that he would pay it

if he had, wherefore he requested Sir Richard to forgive him the

money and for his friendship; to which Sir Richard answered that he

would give his answer in presence of the king, if the king pleased,

and of my lords of Guyen and Derby; and on Saturday following,

to wit November 11, in presence of the king in his palace at

iWestminster Sir Ricliard came and craved oyer of his answer in

presence of my Lord of Guyen, and to command Sir Robert to

be present at such hour as the king pleased, and the king commanded
Sir Richard to he there on Monday following, and caused likei

coxnmand to be given to Sir Robert; on wliich day before the king
in his palace at Westminster, in presence of my lord of Guyea,
the archbishop of Dyvelyn, the bishops of London, Cestre and
Cicestre, the earls of Derby, Rotelond, Marche, Arundell, Huntyng-
doun and Northumberland, the lords Roos, Neville and Cobham, Sir

Matthew de Gourney and knights and esquires in great number.
Sir Richard and Sir Robert being there in person, Sir Richard by
word of mouth rehearsed the request of Sir Robert, and how he

would give his answer in the king's presence and in presence of

my Lords of Guyen and Derby, and then told him that the

highest and most sovereign things a knight ought to guard
in defence of his estate are his troth and his arms, and that in both

of them Sir Robert had impeached him, nevertheless concerning
his arms he had a good issue, thanks to God and the king's right-

eous judgment, and further that in process of the cause in divers

places Sir Robert liad averred against him falsehood, fraud and
deceit; to which Sir Robert replied that what he did was by
advice of liis counsel, instructing him that otherwise he might
not prosecute his appeal, and that he had no knQwledg© of such
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defaults to tlio reproach of Sir Richard; and then Sir Richard

said tliat at tlie friars preachers of London on a day wlien the acts

in the cause conUiininii^ those villanies "wore delivered and read

in the presence of the comniissaries, Sir Matthew de Gourney and
others, he gave the lie to any person who averred against him such

faLsohoo<l and reproach, and that Sir Robert then and there in

answer gave him the lie, saying that all matters in the acts

so read and delivered were true; and this being rehearsed before

the king and m}' lords above named, with high reverence Sir

Richard said tiiat he ought not and would not ever be friends

^vith Sir Robert, who had averred against him such villany, un-
less due amends were made him to save his honour, and if he would
not be friends, it Avere folly to forgive him his goods; whereto

Sir Robert said plainly that he had no knowledge of falsehood,

fraud, deceit or reproach of Sir Ricliard, and thereupon made
his request as before: and Sir Richard prayed the king that,

whereas the other acts containing the villanies and reproaches

aforesaid were entered of record in the process, these words should

be clearly entered likewise, to remain for making manifest his

truth and honour, which request the king granted; and then Sir

Richard freely forgave Sir Robert the costs against him recovered,

and by command of the king embraced him, promising his friend-

ship, so that the foregoing words be entered of record to remain as

aforesaid. French.
Memorandum that on 16 November this year in full parliament.

Sir Richard Lcecrope and Sir Robert Grosvenour knights appear-

ing befor.A the lords etc. there being, Sir Ricliard bore in his liand

a sciiedule containing the Avhole tenor of the foregoing memorandum,
and in their presency the substance thereof was by John duke of

Aquitaine and Lancastre laid before Sir Robert in his mother
tongue, and being particuhirly asked whether ho had knowledge or

information of any falsehood, untruth or reproach now or at any
time past in or against the person of Sir Richard, with a ca.lni

countenance Sir Robert confessed that he knew or heard of none in

word or deed, and further averred that the dishonourable \\ords

in tli'5 schedule contained were spoken not out of iiis own hed.d

but mcrclj at the instigation of his counsel, informing him that

otherwise he might not observe the form and order of law in his

cause, and being further asked whether his will and petition was
that his confession and the rest therein contained should be enrolled

upon the chancer}- rolls, he said that such was his will and ple.usure,

that they should remain for a record in time to come; and by assent

and petition of the* parties, both acknowledging the sam(% tlio

schedule was delivered to Thomas archbishop of York the chancel-

lor to be enrolled as aforesiiid.

Deo. 6. To the sherifT of ('anU'brigge. Writ of sHpcrsedem, and ordei'

WestmiojBter. by mainprise of Nichohus I'arys, .John \Vilte«hire, ilemy do Shol-

fordc and John Wysbech of Cambridgeshire to set frei» Alice

Ilamond, if taken at suit of John Noiham[)ton for render of 50s,
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Doc. 7. To the sheriff of Essex. Writ of supersedeas until the next
Westminster, parliament, bj' advice of the council, for the cause hereinafter

mentioned and for other causes before the last parliament de-

clared, in respect of the execution of all writs of statute staple

and statute merchant and of debt, account, trespass and detinue

now or hereafter made or sued by Thomas Hardyng against John
Somonour. Robert Piers, John Dawe, William Coudebeyn, Robert
Waleys, John Tredegolde, John Cole, John Gernoun, Robert Monte,
Thomas Bakere, John Webbe, Godfrey Panyman, Roger Herde,

Riclmrd atte Grove, Thomas Chesteyn, William Chesteyn, John
Cady and John Chikwelle; as it is found by divers inquisitions

tlxat the said Thomas received of divers persons for damages at the

time of the insurrection a much greater sum than the amount of

his damages.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of lOOL, made in

cliancery C December this year by Thomas atte Stone of Haddeley,
Richard Gierke of Kersey, John Dyster, Robert Berte, both of

Kersey, Robert atte Mede of YUe, John Huberd, William Page,
both of YUe, Robert Barewe of Bildeston and Robert Carpenter
of Lavenham, for themselves and each for other under the same
pain, that they shall do or procure no hurt or* harm to Richard
Walton of Bishops Lenne, and shall make no unlavvrful assemblies

which may bend to disturbance of the people or breach of the

peace.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 1001., made in

cliancery 6 December this year by John Treverthian of Corn-
wall, John Venour and Alan Higham for Richard Comyn, and
of an undertaking by him under a pain of 200 L, that he shall

do or procure no hurt or harm to Lucy Kendale, John her son,

Thomas Bitlesgate and Alice his wife, daughter of the said Lucy,
or their servants, or to John Cokworthy or William Savage attorneys

of the said Lucy prosecuting divers business of hers against the
Baid Richard and others.

Nov. 24. To the treasurer and itlie biarons of the exchequer. Writ of
Westminster, supersedeas in respect of their demand upon the sheriff of Somerset

to answer for the issues of a messuage, a curtilage, 19^ acres
of land and half an acre of meadow in Lotbesbam held by William
Gouytz of Lottesham outlawed for felony, and order thereof to

discharge the sheriff", John de la Vale the late king's escheator,
William Wasoun and others whatsoever; as upon the hinding of
an inquisition taken by the sheriff, that the premises liave been a year
and a day in the hand of the late king and of the king, that they are
held of William Wasoun by knight service, and that the said
escheator had the year and a day and the waste thereof and ought
to have answered to the king for the same, on 22 November last
the king ordered the sheriff to give the said William seisin thereof.
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Joan Davers, soinoLime wife of Williuui Daveis of Stanton co.

Derby, to Thomas Chelreye and John Pocche esquires, John Spencer

and John Broun clerks, their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with

warranty of the manor of Little Merlewe co. Bukingham and tlid

advow'sou and patronage of the priory of nuns there, with rights,

liberties etc., and all the lands, rents, and services in that ox)unty

which were of the said William. Witnesses: William Sallowe of

Stanton, John Mortein of Breydeston, Thomas Poutrell of the

same. Dated 20 October 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment at Breydeston by Salbowe co.

Derby on Wednesday after St. Matthias before John Katesby,
by virtue of a dedimus potestatem which is on the file for this;

year.

Feb. 22. To the maj'or and sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas
Westminster, until Whitsuntide next in respect of the further execution of the

king's late wTit, commanding them under a pain of 1,000/. before

Ash Wednesday next to execute an ordinance made by the king,

with assent of the lords and great men in the lapt parliaiment,

at suit of John duke of Aquitaine and Lancastre, the bishops of

Lincoln and Ely, certain other lords of the realm, and the dwellers

in divers messuages, inns and houses in Holbourne, Smythfeld,

'Seint Jonestrete,' 'Clerkenwelstrete,' the Bailey by Neugate and
'Fletstrete' in the suburb of London, for the safety and health

of the people whereto the king is bound to lend a helping hand,
confirming an ordinance made by the Late king in parliament in

35 Edward III, that all oxen, sheep, swine and other great beasts

thenceforward slaughtered for sustenance of the city should be taken

to Stratforde on the one hand and Knyghtbrigge on the other

and there slaughtered, and no nearer, that their entrails should

there be scoured and so broug^ht to the city with the llesh for

sale, and that any butcher doing aught to the contrary should incur

forfeiture of the flesh of beasts sLaughtei-ed nearer than the said

towns and pain of imprisonment for one year, the said suitors

having shcAvn in the last parliament that contrary to that ordinance

60 many dunghills and stinking issues and entrails of great beasts,

calvee, sheep and swine slaughtered by butchers within the city

and suburbs are sot and cast forth in certain places in Holbourne
by 'Holbournobrigge' that the air has long btx;n defiled and
tainted, whence have many times arisen great sicknesses and other

intolerable grievances to them and to others coming and going
and having their conversation in those parts, to th(ur nuisance

and peril of their lives, so tliat in the meantime with ;ul\'ioe of
the council the king may deliberate what may be done for the

credit of the city and the peace of the people thereof and
of otliers flocking thereto; as full execution of the <aid ordinanco

may not conveniently be made before the aforos^iid date, as the

king lias learned, because of the shortness of the linu\ and his

will is tlrnt the mayor and sherifl's incur not the said pain in tlxo

mean time. By K. and C.
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Fob. 26. To the shorilV of York. Order at his peril to cause proclamation

Westmiuster. (o Ix^ made that all lords, knights, esquires and others of whatsoever

degree or condition be arrayed according to their estate and means,

furnished -with bows, arrows, armour and other fencible arms, and

kept in array, so tliat if after the present truce war shall arise,

they t^hall be ever ready to march against the king's enemies

upon warning received; as for defence of the realm and his lieges

the king's desire is in that case to guard against hurt and peril

from sudden attacks of the enemy. ByK.andC.
Like AXTits to singular the sheriffs throughout England, and

to John duke of Aquitaine and Lancastre or his chancellor in

the duchy.

Membrane 21d.

Dec. 4. To tiic sheriff of Middlesex. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and
Westminster, order by mainprise of John Walden of Middlesex, Roger Wyght,

John Faireford, both of Gloucestershire, and Robert Thornef of

Yorkshire to set free Hugh Buslee, if taken at suit of Edmund
Peyton averring threats.

Dec. 9. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of

Weatminster. supersedeas omnino in respect of any process against Richard Fylyng-
ley and John Seynesbury esquires, appointed by letters patent

of 20 Februaxy 13 Richard II to make survey and inquisition by

examination of neighbouring lordships and lands and by oath of

true men of Surrey, Essex, Norffoik and Suffolk concerning con-

cealments in those counties by whomsoever made, and concerning

wastes and defects upon lands and tenements there, by whom made
and to what amount; as that commission was not delivered to

them, neither did they meddle in aught therein contained, as they

liave made oath in chancery.

Dec. 14. To the sheriff of Oxford. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise

Westminster, of John Bigenet of Holbourne, John Lilleston of 'Seint Giles

parisshe,' John Longe of Acton and John Stokes of Oxfordshire,

in favour of Henry Dyere clerk and John Welles; as upop a

report that they repaired with arms arrayed in manner of war to

Burforde, took, spent and carried away goods, property, rents and
profits of the possessions of Walter Eymer pretended vicar of

Burforde and other lieges there arising, and committed and are

daily committing other mischief, in contempt of the king and in

breach of the peace and of time statute of Norhampton concerning the

bearing of arms contrary to the peace, the king ordered the sheriff

to cause proclamation to be made at Boreforde and elsewhere,

forbidding any man of whatsoever estate or condition under pain
of losing his arms and of imprisonment |at the king's will to go
there armed or lead an armed power to the disturbance of the

peace, or to do aught else whereby the peace or the said statute

pbould be broken, or any of the people troubled or aggrievied;
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but Joha Bigenet and the others have mainperned in chancery,

for the said Henry and John Welles, that they shall make no
attempt contrary to the said statute.

Deo. 5. To the sheriff of Bedford. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise
Westminster, of William Thormundby and Thomas Bradefelde of Cambridge-

ehiro, in favour of Hugh Neve of Temesforde at suit of Joha
Smyth of Temesforde for trespass.

Dec. 1. To the sheriff of York. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by main-
Westminster, prise of Thomas Oterburne, William Overton, Robert Bolyng-

broke and John Skelton of Yorkshire, in favour of William
Wodrowe at suit of John Mergrave averring threats.

Deo. 2. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of
Westminster, supersedeas in respect of their demand upon William Bagot knight

and William Glym clerk to answer for any issues since Michaelmas
last of the mine of the king's lead in 'Flyntshire' and elsewhere in

North Wales, to them committed by letters patent of 1 March
13 Richard II from Michaelmas then last for three years by
mainprise of Nicholas Stafforde of Staffordshire and Hugh Water-
ton of Herefordishire, with the issues and profits thenceforward!

taken and sufficient fuel in the king's woods there without was'te,

rendering 40^ a year at the exchequer, and order to discharge

them of the said farm since Michaelmas last, and further to

attermine the 80/. due for the same from Michaelmas 13 Richard
II until then, to be paid within four years, namely 20/. a year;

OS they have given up that commission in chancery to be can-

celled, telling the king that they have taken no profit of the

mine from Michaelmas last until now. By p.s. [7749.]

Dec. 4. To the same. Writ of supersedeas until the quinzaine of Easter
Westminster, next in respect of their demand upon John Warde to answer for

the issues of a fourth part of the manor of Gravcne since the

death of Richard de Feversliam; as it was found by inquisition,

taken before Thomas Kempe late escheator in Kent, that the

said Richard was seised in that manor, and held it by knigilit

service of the archbishopric of Canterbury when the temporali-

ties of the archbishopric were in the king's hand by the death of

archbishop Simon de Sudbury, that six or seven days before his

death, the temporalities so being in the king's hand, he made a

feoffment thereof to John Colpepir of Farlcgh, William Maken-
hade, John Soot chaplain, Richard Saundre and Thomas atto Wode
yet living and Waller Colpe})ir now deceased, to the intent that

if ho should then die Margan;t his wife should have all issues and
profits thereof until the lawful age of his heirs, and that at thoir

full age the feoft'<x>s should make a feoffment again to the said

h<nrs, finding tliat the said feoff'ment was made by fraud and collusion

to bai* the king from the wai'd and marriage of th(; heirs; and
before the king John Warde, to whom the king committed the

ward of all lands of the deceased and the marriage of the heirs,
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suinii: al'(x>r for the king and for himself, and the said John Colpepir,

AVilliani, John Scot and Richard Saundre pleaded to judgment

of thd king's court concerning a fourth part of the manor for*

the saad William's portion, and put themselves upon a jury of

the country in regard to the residue thereof, and process being con-

tinued until such jury wa« taken, it was found by verdict of

the jury that, b}' his charter produced and to the jurors delivered

in evidence, Richard de Feversham gave the manor without con-

dition to the feoffees, their heirs and assigns, and that they were

thereof seised until unlawfully thrust out by colour of the said

inquisition, wherefore it was determined that the king's hand should

be removed from the three quarters thereof, and that John Colpepir,

John Scot and Richard Saundre should have restitution and the

issues and profits taken in the mean time, apy letters patent to

the said John Warde made to the contrary notwithstanding; and the

])lea whether the fourth part ought to pertain to the king or

no is yet pending without debate before the king.

Dec. 8. To Edward earl of Roteland^ William La Zouche of Toteneys,
Westminster. William Thirnynge, William Wyngfelde, George Felbrigge, Robert

Hotoft and Edmund Lakynghithe, lately appointed, William,

Thirnyjjgc being one, justices to hear apd determine a trespass

by force of arms committed by Robert Carbonell knight, Robert
Heth and others against the abbot of Bury St. Edmunds. Writ
of myersedeas until further order; as for particular causes the

king has revoked their commission.

Nov. 26. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by
Westminster, mainprise of Hamon Smethewyk, Thomas Langeley, Walter Abyn-

doun and John Plomer of London, in favour of Richard Luddelowe,
William Besante and Thomais 'the parissheclerk© of Wolcherche'
at suit of William Fraunceys averring threats.

Membrane 20d.

Adam Raulyn of St. Albans to Geoffrey Fylenden cha,pla,in,

Thomas Boteler of Redbourne the younger and William Asshe
of St. Albans, their heirs and assigns. Quitclajim with warranty
of all the lands, rents and services in St. Albans which they had
by his feoffment. Dated Redbourne, Tuesday after Michaelmas
15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment at St. Albans 2 November
before William Thirnynge, by virtue of a dedimus potestatem which
is on the file for this year.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 1,000^, made in
chancery 1 Deoember this yiear by John Frenyngliam, John Culpepir,
Henry Stydulf of Kent and John Kirkeby of London for James
de Pekham, and of an undertaking by him under the same pain,
that he shall do or procure no hurt pr harm to Richaj'd Selyauntur.
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Jamos Boteier earl of Orniond to Jolin Waryn, Thomas Clobber of

Houle and Willia,ui Blike, their hoirs and assigns. Charter of

the manor and advowson of Retherfeld Pyppard, and all lands,

reversions, mills, rents and services, bodies of neifs etc., therein,

and warranty thereof so as to bar the earl and his heirs and
Anno his wife if she shall overlive him, but the same shall be

of no foroe against other persons. Witnesses : Robert Bardolfe,

Thomas Sakevyle, Hugh Wolf knights, Richard Restwold, John
Rede. Dated Itetlierfeld Pippard, the eve of St. Andrew lo

Ricliard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment in cliancery at Westminster,

4 December.

Dec. 1. John Devereux of Maun knight, Nicholas Tye and Philip Hol-
Westminster. got to William Wykham bishop of Winchester, Bernard Brocas

the elder, John Pekbrigge knights and Nicholas Potyn. Recogni-
sance for 500/., to be levied etc. in Kent.

Cancelled on payment, acTinoivledged by Nicholas Potyn.

Dec. 4. John Trigge citizen and fishmonger of London and John Drayton
Westmioater. knight of Oxfordshire to Hugh le Despenser knight. Recogni-

sance for 400 marks, to be levied etc. in the city of London.
Cancelled on payment.

Dec. 2. Thomas de Swynbourne knight to John de Fenwyke knight. Re-
Westmin.<;ter. cognisance for 'MO marks, to be levied etc. in Northumberland.

Dec. 1. Joiin Pritelwel) of Essex to Robert Neuport. Recognisance for
Westminster. 40/., to be levied etc. in Essex.

James le Boteler earl of Ormonde to John Sayvylle kniglit

the elder, William Keterynge, William Gascoigne, John W^ode-

roue, Nicholas Gascoigne and John Amyas, their heirs and assigns.

Cliarter with warranty of the manor of Shippeley, and all other

his lands, rents and services in Shippt4ey. Witnesses: Robert
Nevjdle of Hornby, Robert de Rokley, Roger de Ledes, Waiter
de Calverley knights, Ralph; dc Beoston. Dated Shijipeley, 1

December 15 Ricliard II.

Merreorandum of acknowledgment, 13 December.

Nov. 16. Robert Midleton the king's liege is sent to the prior and convent
Westminster, of Chirbury, to tak(> of that house such maintenance as RogiT

Clyfl'ordo deceased had at the late king's command. By p.s. [7678.]

Nov. 20. John Feldc* is sent to the abbot and oonvont of HuJes, to

Westminster, take for life such maintenanoo of that house as Thomas Glaseby

deceased had at the late king's command. By p.s. [7687.

J

• DeHcribed in the warrant as the kind's clerk and almoner.
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Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 100^, made in;

cliancory 5 December this year by Richard Normantz, RichardJ

Carletoii and John Neubolde of London and Simon atte Hill of

Sussex for John Shodewelle of Sussex, and of an undertaking by

liim under the same pain, tliat he shall do or procure no hurt or

liarm to any of the people, and make no unlawful assemblies within

the realm, and shall keep his tenure according to, order made in this

parliament.

William atte KnoUe, son and heir of John atto KnoUe of tho

parish of Stanewelle co. Middlesex, to John Dymmok, William

Staunton, John Dadyngton citizens and tailors of London and
John Hayles chaplain, their heirs and assigns. Charter with

warranty of all his lands, rents and services in the said parish or

elsewhere in Middlesex, with wards, marriages etc. Witnesses:

Godfrey Pirj-e, Ralph )atte Mille, William Cole, John Lambe,
William Thurculde, Ricliaxd Flemynge, William Larchoun. Dated

Stanewelle, Monday the morrow of Trinity 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 17 December this year.

Nov. 23. To the abbot and convent of Athelnye co. Somerset. Order
Westminster, and request to take again letters under their common seal made to

Thomas Wynchecombe the king's clerk concerning a maintenance
for life which he has in that abbey at the king's command, to

admit William Shepton to their house, and grant him for life

the said maintenance, making and delivering to him letters patent

concerning the same, and writing again by the bearer what they,

will do; as 'the said Thomas is minded to demise his estate therein,

as the king has learned, to the intent that the said Williajm may
have it. and with his assent the king has granted it for life to

the said William. By p. s. [7698.]

Memorandum, of a mainprise under a pain of 40L, made in

chancery 11 December this year by Adam de Houden and Hugh de
Moston of Northumberland and John Tredfloure of London, that

no sums of money sliall without licence of the king be hereafter*

sent to Alaster John de Refliam now dwelling in the court of

Rome, and that he shall make no suit which may tend to prejudice

of the king or crown or of his laws, statutes and ordin^anjCies

.

Membrane 19d.

Memorandum that, although by view of the body of Giles son
and heir of Giles Daubeneye knight appearing in chancery, and
by two inquisitions taken in 10 Richard II in Somerset and
Cornwall by virtue of writs of diem clausit extremum after the

death of Giles the father, it is found and adjudged that Giljes

the son is of full age, and by inquisitions then taken in LincoiLu-

shire, Bedfordshire and Notynghamshire that he is within age,

'wherefore according to the course of the chancery he ought not
yet to have livery of the lands of his heritage, for 20 marks
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paid in the hanaper the king has commanded that a writ de date

probanda sliall issue, those inquisitions notwithstanding.

Memorandum of a mainprise body for body, made in chancery

16 December this year by William Bast of Dertemuth and William
Whyt<? for John Houden, lately committed by the council to tho

Flete prison for that he made an unjust accusation against the

bishop of Meath in Ireland, to liave him before the king upon
%varning received, ready to answer touching what shall bo laid

before him, and tliat by this mainprise with assent of the council

tho prisoner is set free.

Memorandum of a like mainprise that day made by John Pjmche-
bek 'brewer' and William Charnels 'sadeler,' both of London, for

John Bixy, committed to the Flete prison for misprisions laid

against him.

Memorandum that on 9 December 15 Richard II William Milden-
hale of London appearing in chancery freely without compulsion

acknowledged that he heard Peter Mildenhale his father, now
deceased, say that the king was not able to govern any realm,

wishing that he were in his gong (Jatrina), where he might stay

for ever without further governing any; that he said likewise

that it "were easy, if he would, with tw'elve men to take the king
and carry him whither he chose, and the easier because he often

rides froni his manor of Shene to London with a few meji of

little resistance in his company, and spake many other disrespect-

ful words disparaging the king's person; whereupon, for that con-

trary to his allegiance he concealed from the king and council

his father's iniquity, unlawful wish and abuse, the said William
VN'as committed to custody in prison, and was after set free by the

king's kindnass, for his willing acknowledgment, and for that

Robert Mildenhale, Robert Barton and Henry Barton of London
and John Frank of Somerset that day mainperned in chancery

under a pain of 300/., and he gavo an undertaking under the

same pain, that thenceforward ho should .so far as reasonably he

may speak raspectfully of the king's person and, if ho shall hear

unla^-fu! words or abuse thereof by any person of the realm,

ehall declare it as speedily as may bo to the king or to one of his

counsel of whom he is assured tliat he will reveal it to the king.

Deo. 0. To tho mayor and sheriffs of London. Order to cause proclamation
WeatmiDster. to be made in tho city and suburlis of an ordinance made in the

last parliament, with avssent of the parliament, that the staple

fihall remain until Midsummer next in ports and places within

the realm whoroin it Wii8 appointed by tho statute of the staple

niado in 27 Edward III, and that all merchants native and alien

may without imi)oaohmont buy and sell wool, hides and woolfolls in

whatsoever part and of whatsoever p<^rson8 within the realm, of owners

of sheep and others, carry tin' same to the staples, and when there

•weighed and cocketed may from 2 December last until Midsummer
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take tlioni to any foreign parts tliey will, first paying the customs,

subsidies etc. thereupon due, any stMutes or ordinances to the

contrary' notwithstanding, and that all such merchants who shall

custom and oocket the same bieforo that date sliall within hailf\

a yeat in the name of liim in whose name that is done bring toi

the king's bullion in the Tower of London one ounce of gold

of foreign coin for every sack of wool, every half last of hidjes,^

and every 240 woolfells, and if they shall not so do, shall pay,

13,'>. M for every sarpler of wool, every last of hides and every

480 woolfells, over and above the customs, subsidies etc. thereupon

due; and order so far as in them lies to cause the same to be kept.

Like writs to singular the sheriffs tliroughout England, and
to John duke of Aquitaine and Lancastre or to his chanoejlor in

the duchy of Lancastre.

Dec. 6. To the sheriff of Notyngham. Order to cause proclamation to

Westminster. Ije made in Notyngham etc. of the revocation and annulment Of

the king's commission to John de Kentwode knight and others, and
the quashing of every process by virtue or colour thereof made,
and that Richard do Byroun and Joan his wife may without let

of the mayor, bailiffs and commonalty of Notyngham and of

others whatsoever build again their w^eir which by colour thereof

was thrown down; as their petition presented in the last parlia-

iment shewed that they and all others whose estate they have in

the manor of Colwyke by Notyngham had time out of mind as

parcel thereof a Avater mill and a weir near the said manor, which
mill and the fishery used to be worth 40 marks a year, and whereto

a part of the river Trent used to flow by a cut, that by a feigned

and untrue averment the mayor and bailiffs with other enemies
of the petitioners procured the said commission, and that by colour

thereof without due process they threw down the weir without the

knowledge of the petitioners and without warning to them, praying
for remedy; and that petition was heard and read in the said parlia-

ment, the commission, the process thereupon made, and the petitioner's

evidences wore wdth deliberation viewed and examined by the
justic-es, and report was 'made in parliament by them that the

commission issued contrary to the law, and that the petitioners

shewed many matters of record in favour of their right, where-
fore it was in parliament determined that the commission be
revoked etc. as aforesaid.

1392.
Jan. 10. To the sheriff of Bukingham. Writ of supersedeas, by main-

Westminster, prise of Robert son of John Hill of Devon, Roger Haldanby of
Yorkshire, John Asplioun of Northumberland and Nicholas
Hemynghale of Huntingdonshire, in favour of William Pycard
the younger and Andrew Curlewe at suit of Gilbert Talbot knight
for trespass

.

Jan. 10. To the collectors of customs and subsidies in the port of Bristol.
Westminster. Order with assent of the council, inasmuch as Chepstowe is

twithin the bounds of their office, to execute the same there, taking
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3s. upon every tun of wine, \2d. in the pound of other merchandise

imported and exported, and other duties upon goods and merchandise

of strangnn's and the king'vs lieges even as they are taken at Bristol,

and cauiiing proclamation to be made in singular the places within

the said bounds that henceforward no man shall within the same
unlade ships or vessels to expose for sale goods and merchandise

therein without custom, subsidy etc., and tliat no merchandise shall

be taken out of the realm before the customs etc. be paid, under

pain of forfeiture of goods, merchandise, ships and vessels, certify-

ing to the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer from time

to timo the names of those found guilty, to the end thej- may
bo punished; as in the parliament holden at Westminster in 14

Richard II 3.9. ujwn every tun of wine and \2d. in the pound upon
other merchandise imported and exported was granted to the king,

but certain ships etc. laded with wine and goods of strangers and
lieges, whereupon custom etc. ought to be paid, do touch day by
day at Chepstowe and are there unladed without payment thereof,

and ships and vessels there are laded with goods of the realm, and
without siicli paym(?nt do pass over sea, contrary to the ordinanoei

made in the said parliament, as the king is informed.

Jan. 8. To the shoriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas, and order by main-
Westiiiiiistor. jj.'ise of Simon Payvy 'scryvener,' William Deryngton, William Gro-

gardoun and Thomas de Rynham of London to set free Thomas Forde,
clerk, if taken for payment of 40L against him recovered by Geoffrey
Sampson and Richard Gascoigne before the justices at Westminster.

Igg-^
Membeai^e \M.

Dec 14. To the sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise
Wostminster. of John Maykot, John Bakere, John Stavele and John Geffray

of Kent, in favour of William Yongc, John Yonge, Robert Prek-
feldc, all of Ealdynge, and John Lestede of Cliart at suit of

Richard de Berham for debt.

Nov. 20. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of
Westminster, supersedeas omnino in respect of any process against Williajn

Bolle late escheator in Lincolnshire, appointed with others to make
inquisition ooncerning the estate of all manors, lands etc. of Edmund
do Stonorc since tho same came to the king's hands by his death
and by reason of the nonage of his heir, and order to release any
distrcf^s ui>on tho cschofitor made, proceeding nevertheless against
others who did meddle therein; as tluit commission was not delivered

to him, neither did he nK^ldle in augbt ther(nn containcM.1, having no
knowledge of it, as ho lias made oath in chancery.

Dec. 19 John bishop of Ely to WalU>-r bishop of Durham. iWognisanco
Westminster, for 1,000 marks to be levied etc. of his lands and ehattx>ls and

clmrch gtxxh in Cambridgoshirc.

Memorandum that this reoognisjina; was taken by Robert do
Faryngton and Jolin de RcKlerham clerbs, by virtue of a dcdhnus
poieslutem which is on tiie file for this year.

Ccmoelled on paijm^mt.

Wl. 11522. C34
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Westminster.
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To the .<5horin' of Cantobrig-go. Writ of finpersedeas, by main-

priso of John Belesby of Lincolnshire, John do Billyngfordc

of Suffolk and Jamee de Billyng-fordo of Norffolk, in favour of

Richard Brondo of Thrippelowe at suit of John Dengayne knight

for trespass.

To the mayor and sheriffs of London. Order to cause proclamation

to be made tliiaj'l; no man of wha'tisoever estate or condition shall,

make unlawful assemblicsS Avithin the city or suburbs, go armed,

girt with a sword or arrayed with other unaccustomed harness,

bear arms, swords or other such harness, or do aught whereby the

peace or the statutes concerning the bearing of arms contrary to the

peace may be broken, or any of the people troubled, put in fear

or stirred up, under pain of losing his arms etc. and of imprisonment
at the king's will, except lords, great men, knights and esquires

of decx^nt estate, and other men at their entry into or departure

from the oity, and except the king's officers and ministers appointed

to keep the peace, and order to arrest all found after such proclama-

tion doing aught contrary to the peace or the said statutes, bearing

arms etc. or following them therewith, with the exceptions afore-

said, the arms etc. found with them, and to keep their bodies "in

custody in prison until further order, appraising and causing answer
to be made to the king for their arms etc., arid from time to time
certifying under seal their names, and the price and value thereof,

so beliaving m the matter that more mischief be not done
in the city and suburbs; as it lias now newly come to the

king's ears that numbers of evildoers and breakers of the peace,

Bome armed, some girt about the midst with swprds and others

arrayed as aforesaid, do in contempt of the king, in breach of the
peace, to the disturbance and terror of the people contrary to those

statutes lurk and run about in divers places within the city and
suburbs, committing assaults, mayhems, robberies, manslaughters etc.,

and hindering the ministers and officers of the city from exercising

their offices, which the king will not and ought not to endure.

Philip Wen clerk and Thomas Weston to Henry Maupas and
John Pygot clerks. Recognisance for 20 marks, to be levied etc. of

their lands and chattels in Kent and the city of London.
Memorandum of defeasance, upon condition tliat 10 marks be paid

at London at the day named.
Cancelled on payment, acknoivledg.ed by the said Henry.

Jan. 21. To the mayor and sheriffs of London for the time being. Order
Westminster, upon their allegiance to cause proclamation to be made from time

to time, that no man of whatsoever estate, degree, sex or condition
shall, under pain of forfeiture and imprisonment at the king'?
•will, make by day and night any unlawful assemblies in secret
places within the city and the liberty thereof, gathering together
and disputing heretically and erroneously touching certain matters
of holy scripture and the orthodox faith, communicating and dam-
nably stirring up nefarious opinions and liateful conclusions contrary

1392.
Jan. 9.

Westminster,
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to sound doctrine and repugnant to the canons, decrees and sanctions

of lioly church; and order to arrest and commit to prison all

who alter such proclamation shall by inquisitions lawfully taken,

be found guilt}' of so doing, there to bo kept in custody until further

order, certifying the king and council from time to time of the

names of such as hereafter sliall be found guilty; as by report of

credible persons in whom the king trusts information lias now
newly been given to the king and council tliat certain lay persons

of the city, craftsmen and others, do frequently so meet together

in no small number, to the subversion of the catholic faith and
for a pernicious example to the people of the city and other

christians, whence are like to arise tribulations, tumults etc. within

the city and realm, if by the king's power a speedy remedy be

not provided; and in his zeal for the catholic faith, whereof he

is and would be the defender, the king's will is that within the

bounds of his power shall bud forth no heresies or errors to infect

the people. By C.

Jan. 27. John Cursoun knight, Robert Hethe, John Cranwys and James
Westminster, do Billyngford to John Pylet, John Gouncy and John Orwelle

of Cambridgeshire. Recognisance for 100/., to b© levied etc. in

Norffolk and Suffolk.

Cimcclkd on payment, acknowledged hy John Gouncy.

Tliomas Court of Hierne to Martin Godard and Salomon Oxney
the younger, both of London, their heirs and assigns. Gift with
wai'ranty of a yearly rent of 40s., to be taken of all his lands in

Hierne, Recolvere, Westbere and Chistclet called Holtis and Lotynges
sometime of Tliomas Cojx'doke of Sandowich, and of 22 acres of
land there pui-chascd by the grantor of Philip Northwodo, Thomas
Sewale and Salomon Dav}' of Henofoi'de; and he has paid \d.
in name of seisin. Dated Hierne, 'Sunday before the Purification

15 Riciiard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 31 January.

Memorandum of a mainpri.se under a pain of 100/., made in

clianccry 31 January this year by Amandus Vaghan knight, William
Leo and William Palmer of Salop and Jamcfi Bilyngforde of

Xoi-ffolk for Hugli Mortymcr, and of an undertaking hy him under
the same pain, that he sliall do or procure no hurt or harm to

Adam dc Peshale knight.

Memorandum of a like mainprise, mutatis mutandis:, that day
made by the said Amandus, WillLam Chetewynde of Shoynton
knight, Thomas de Neuport and .John do Farnhales of Stafford-

shire for the said Adam, and of a like undertaking bv him.

Mem/y>-andum of a mainpri.'^c under a pain of 40/., mado in

chancery 3 February this ymr by Thonui-s Caumpes and John
Burgoyne of Cambridgwhire, Edmund lleryng and Thomas Ewollo
of Suffolk for John Marliam of Maddyngle, and of an unilertakinf
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by him under tlio same |wiiii, that ho shall do or procure no hurt

or hai'in to Nicholas Mably, John Cliapman, Roger del Chirche,

John Stokton, John Sherman, John Carter, John Yakesley, John
Mably, John Thomlj-n, .lohn Yotte, Robert le Revo, John Tail-

lour, Thomas Ivyue, John Fairchildo, Henry Fox, John Fox,;

John Smj'th, John Freman, Henry Kyche, Henry Blankpayn,
Geoffrey Cole, Simon atto Welle, Jojm Childerlcy, John Somor,
John NeAvell and Alan Everard, tenants of Roger do Trumpyngton.

-joni Membrane V7d.

Nov. 22. To tlije treasurer andj tbe barons of the exchequer. Writ of

Westminster, supersedca.'-' omnino in respect of any process against John Candever
then one of the collectors of 12d. in the pound and 3s. upon every

tun of wine in the port of Bristol, and order to release any distressi

upon him made, proceeding nevertheless against others who did meddle
in the matter; as by letters patent of 6 February 10 Richard II

the king appointed the mayor of Bristol and the said collectors

to make inquisition by men of the counties of Bristol and Glouces-

ter and of the march of Wales adjacent by whom ships and vessels

laded in foreign parts with divers merchandise to be brought

to England were unladed, and in what places along the river and
coast in the said counties and march, and the merchandise ex-

posed for sale without payment of custom, subsidy or dutj^; but

the said John has made oath in chancery that that commissLon
•was not delivered to Mm, neither had he knowledge of it, nor'

meddled in aught therein contained.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 401., made in

cliancery 28 November this year by Ralph de Staveley of York-
shire, John de Donkastre of Stalfoirdshire, William de Waterton
of Lincolnshire and Henry de Hoghton of Lancashire for Roger
Leche, and of an undertaking by him under the same pain, that

he slxall do or procure no hurt or harm to William Walwayn,
William Cook, William Walweyn the younger and John Walweyn.

Henry Tebbe of Threnguston to Robert prior of Holande.
Bond in 40Z. payable at Christmas next. Dated the eve of St.

Andrew 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 30 November.

Sept. 27. William Moigne knight, Robert Louetot and Robert Waryn to

Westminster. Richard Odyam citizen and grocer of London, Thomas Hall citizen

and mercer of London, John Broun clerk parson of St. Stepheoi

in Walbroke London and Thomas Offorde clerk vicar of Thaxstedo,
Recognisance for 186/!. 13s. 4:d., to be levied etc. in Huntingdonshire.

Cancelled on payment, aclmowledg&d by Thomas Offorde.

Adam Raulyn of St. Albans to Geoffrey Fylenden chaplain,
Thomas Boteler of Redbournie the younger and William Asshe
of St. Albans, their heirs and assigns. Charter with warranty of
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all liis lands, rents and sin'vices in St. Albans. Witnesses: Richard.

W'alinglorde then bailiil' of the town, John Fowor, John \Vykynfj:e,

Ralph atto Ree, John Kenipston. "Dated St. Albans, Monday tho

evo of the Assumption 15 Ricliard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment at St. Albans 2 November this

year before William Thirnynge, by vii'tue of a dedimiis potestatem
which is on the file for this jeas.

Nicholas de Dagworth knight to John Batclle, Thomas Bateilo his

brother, William Gascoigne and William Efelde chaplain, their

heirs and assigns. Charter with warranty of tho manor and advow-
son of Bradewelle and all lands in Bradewelle, Rewcnhale (Rowen-
halo), Shaldeforde. Stystede, Cressyng and Pateswyko which Simon
Longe had by gift or grant of John de Dagworth knight. Dated
Bradewelle, Saturday after St. Nickolas 3 Richard II.

Nichola.s Dagworth knight to John Batelle etc. (as in the last).

Quitclaim with warranty of tho manor and advowson of Bradewelle

CO. Essex etc. (as above). Dated 26 January 3 Richard II.

Mem/jrandum of acknoAvledgment of tho foregoing charter and
writing in chancery at Westminster, 4 December this year.

Memorandum of a mainprise body for body, made in chancery

2 December this year by Thomas SAvynburne knight, Robert Neuport,

both of Essex, Thomas Bccston of Norliamptonshire and William
Muriell of Lincolnshire for John Sompter, to havo him in chancery

upon warning received in order to answer Alice de la Maro touching

matters Avhereof ho -VNas by her impeached before the king iu

parliament.

Dec. 2. Reynold de Grey lord of Ruthyn, Reynold Ragon and Potcr

Westminster. SaLford to Elizabeth who was wife of John do Grey lady of
Stoke de Aubornoun, John Cobham osquiro and John Woderoue.
Recognisance for 400/., to be levied etc. in Bedfordshire.

Dec 2. Thomas Swynbourne knight to Thoma.s Mortymer knight, Robert

Westminster. Hetho and Robert Neuport. liecognisanco for 10,000/., to be

levied etc. in Essex.

Thomas Mortymer knight, Rob<M-t llelhe and Robert N(>uport

to John Doreward, Clement Spice, Thomas Lamix^t and John
Boys. Recognisance for 6,000/., to bo levied etc. in Essex.

Cancelled on paymcnL acknoujledged by Jaim Doreioarde and
Thom/i.s Lampe/

.

Doc. 2. John Kynceton pind Gridin Ilaunomorc to John do Riivcnsor

Wc«tmin.sler. clerk. ]i<>cognLsance for 14/., to levied etc. in Salop.

Dofea.siinw thereof, upon condition that they pay 71. l\s. 8d.

on the diiy named.
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Dec. 10. To tho slu'ril! of Kent. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise
\Vcsimiiiiier. of Thouia-s Ofwcllo, Richard Watore and Lawrence Glovero of

Cauterburj'' of Kent and John Hagham of Lincolnshire, in favour

of John Court of Canterbury the younger at suit of the king and
John Scardoburgh for leaving John Scardcburgh's service before

the term agreed; and order to set the defendant free, if taken.

1392.
John Tyndale to Richard de Treton, Richard do Sutton, Thomas

Brake clerks and John de Herlyngton, their heirs and assigns.

Charter with warranty of all his lands, rents and services, neifs and
all that goes with them in Staverton and Tansore co. Norhampton,
Saliam and Chaterys co. Cantebrigge. Witnesses: William Moigne
knight, John Mulso, John Geffroun, John Treton, John Fosbroke.

Dated Oundelle, 28 January 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 12 February.

Geoffrey Laysyngcroft, son and heir of John Laysyngcroft, to

Nicholas Gascoun, William Gascoun, John Woderoue, John Amyas
and Richard Gascoun, and to the heirs of the said Nicholas. Charter

with warranty of all his lands, rents, services and reversions

in Laj^syngcroft. Shepen', Southemilforde, Grymston, Miclefeld,

Kyrkegarforde, Westgarforde, Barughby, Barnebowe and elsewhere

in Yorkshire. Witnesses: Roger Lodes, William Ryther knights,

Robert Fraunke, Robert Pasiselowe, Ralph de Beeston, Williarol

de Swylyngton. Dated Laysyngcroft, 12 February 15 Richard II.

Geoffrej- Laysyngcroft {as above) to Nicholas Frank, Lawrence
atte More, Richard W^ayte of Austhorp and Alfred Manston.
Letter of attorney, appointing them to give Nicholas Gascoun
(and the others above nanied), seisin of lands in Laysyncroft etc.

(as above). Dated 12 February 15 Ricliard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing charter and
(writing, 12 February.

Walter Rosamonde to Ralph Thornhulle, John Hergrove and
Walter atte HuUe. General release of all actions real and personal

by reasion of debt, account, trespass, covenant, contract etc., and
all demands. Dated 17 February 15 Richard II.

Walter Rosemonde to Ralph Thornhulle, John Haregrave and
Walter Uphulle. Receipt and acquittance for 601. against them
recovered; and general release of all actions re;al and personal.

Dated 18 February 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing writings, 18
February.

-|OQ-| Membrane 16d.

Dec. 13. To the guardians of the peace and justices of oyer and terminer
Westminster, in Leycestcrshire, and to tlie sheriff. Order to cause proclamation

to be made at Great Sterton and Little Sterton, forbidding William
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Pamplioun or any other of whatsocvor estate or condition to go

there armed, make unhiwful assenihlit>;, or do or procure aught else

to be done whereby the peace may be broken, Robtn-t Eyryke
clerk or tho}^ of his counsel or the jurors of an inquisition betw(>en

the j)arties be hindered from peace;ibly repairing to the court

of Thoniai> Hai'ecourt knight, or the people disturbed or put in

foar, and order tliat at every day of a plea between the partita

they or one of them sliall repair in person to the said court until

tliat plea be debated, and shall arrest and straightway bi-ing before

the king and council all whom they shall lind [doing] aught
whereby the peace may be broken, the people put in fear or

disturbed, the said Robei't or his counsel hindered from prosecuting

his righi in form of law, or the jurors from acting according to

law; as tliat plea is pending before the bailiil's of the said Thomas
by a }x>tty writ of right according to the custom of the manor
of Great and Little Sterton concerning certain lauds there, and
the partiocr have put themselvtvs upon an inquisition of the country;

and now the king is informed that the said William has gathqred

to him gi'oat number of evildoers and breakers of the peace,

has entered the premises and is holding them by the strong hand,

tliat at every day of the plea he has repaired to the court "with

no small number of armed men and other evildoers, laying such

threats upon the said Robert, his counsel and the jurors that they

dared not come thither, in contempt of the king, in breach of the peace,

bo the disturbance and terror of the people of those parts, and con-

trary to the statute of Norliamptoii concerning the bearing of

arms contrary to the peace; and for the repose of all hLs subjects

the king's will is that the peace be kept, and the said statute.

Dec. 13. John Mcrssh of London to John Wodecok citizen and mercer
Westminster, of London. Recognisance for 400/., to be levied etc. in the

city of London.

Deo 9. Richard Slade to Peter do Barton, Robert de Faryngton and
Westminster. John do Soarle clerks. Recognisance for 40/., to bo levied etc.

in Somerset.

Dec. 16. John do Rokelle in Essex to the abbot of St. Osith and Robert
Westminster, de Faryngton ch^'k. Recognisance for 1,000 marks, to be levied

etc. in that county
Defeasance of the above recognisance made by John Rokol of Essex,

upon condition that he shall 1x3 at Westminster before the chancellor

of England in the octaves of St. Hilary next, and shall abide

the award of my lord of Guyen between the abbot and him touching

a bill of the abbot against him in the ])arliamrnl holdcn at Wi'st-

minster on tin- morrow of St. Maatin 11 Richaad 11, or sliaJl

then render himself to the Flete prison, as was this day beforo

the said recognisance appointed by tho archbishop of York the

chanc^'llor in ojiho he would not nhido my sjiid lord's award, then- to

remain until the same should be performed. French.
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Dec. IS. To tlio shorill's of London. Writ of supersedeais in favour of

Westminster. Mary Barbour, and order bj'^ mainprise of Walter Hoper and
Roger Marke, eacb of London 'bladesmyth,' to set her freci, if

taken at suit of the king and Ralph Elsyngo 'moroer' for leaving

the mercer's service at London before the term agreed.

1392.
Jan. 18. Thomas Gcrbergc knight, Thomas Worfton, Richard Gedyngton

Wcsimiuster. and William Galandre clerks to John duke of Aquitaine and
Lancastre. Recognisance for 800 marks, to be levied etc. in

Norffolk.

Cancelled on payment.

Ellis de Brympton to William Holt, Henry Inkepen and John
Halle, their heirs and assigns. Charter with warranty of the

manor of Midlaston with rents and services of freeholders and
neifs, and all other his lands there. Witnesses: Robert Wyghulle,
John Herman, Walter Romney. Dated MidlaiSton, 29 Janua,ryi

15 Ricliard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 29 January.

Feb. 3. John Barbour of Sudbury and Thomas Burman of Kersey to

Westminster. Richard Walton. Recognisance for 100 marks, to be levied etc.

in Suffolk.

Richard Walton to John Barbour and Thomas Burman {as above) .

Recognisance for 100 marks, to be levied etc. in Norffolk.

Feb. 1. Richard Walton of Lenne co. Norffolk to Richard Boteler serjeant

Westminster, of the king's pantry and Walter Waltliam clerk. Recognisance
for 2001., to be levied etc. in that county.

Jan 17. John Spenser of Hungre Hattele to John Broun land John
Westminster. Hobeldod. Recognisance for 20/., to be levied etc. in Cambridge-

shire.

Jan. 23. John son of Henry de Castel of Pertenay to Hugh de Hanworth
Westminster, clerk. Recognisance for lOZ., to levied etc. in Lincolnsliire.

Jan. 22. Thomas Witherley of Derbyshire to John Cokayn the elder

Westminster, ^nd William Gubyoun of Northmymes. Recognisance for lOOZ.,

to be levied etc. in that county.

Jan. 24. John Rokelee of Wythermondfbrde to Roger Keterych, Clement
Westminster. Spice, John Glasene parson of Stistede and Thomas Houlot. Re-

cognisance for 200L, to be levied etc. in Essex.

Feb. 3. John Rokelle of Essex to Thomas abbot of St. Osith. Recogni-
Westminster. sance for 40/., to be levied etc. in that county.

Henry Giffard lord of Lannoumour to John Penros, his heirs and
assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of the manors of Trevenel and
Boslcenuen, and of all messuages, lands, rents, services and reversions

in Tregony, Tregorrek, Caneygh, Some, Fenteng^^eke, Maioun,
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Fontonlek, Trevasokwolcs, Trevasekwartlia and 'Helstonburgh', and
all other lands in Cornwall of Joan late wife of tho •>aid John. Wit-
nesses- Richard Glyvyan, Philip Trethosa, Ralph Trenewyth^
Richard Flamake, John Trorys. Dated tho fea^t of Michaelmas 15
Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 7 February.

Richard Mucheldevere to Walter Chauntemerle and Sir John
Churchulle rector of Estoke co. Dorset. Gift of a yearly rent of

20 marks to be taken during the grantor's life of his manor of

Cramavylle co. Suffolk, beginning at Easter next; and ho has

paid them la. in name of seisin. Dated 1 February 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 9 February.

John Normanville to John Wolfe and the heirs of his body.
Confirmation Avith warranty of his estate and possession in the

manor and advoT\Tson of Frollesworth co. Leyc<36tre and the manor
of Knoston co. Norhampton, with all lands, rents, reversions, ser-

vices, escheats etc., which he had by feoffment of Ricliard do
Bulkyngton, Edmund Wolfe, William do Morton and Nicliolas

Archebolde cliaplains. Witnesses: Henry Grys, William do Stogh-
ton, John Palmero of Frollesworth, William Southendc, John
Swetbon of Knoston. Dated Frollesworth', 8 January 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment at Coventre 12 January before

William Thirnynge, by virtue of a dedimus potestatem which is

on the file for this year.

Ralph ThornhuUc, John Hergrove and Walter atte Hulle to

Walter Rosamounde. General release of all actions real and personal

for debt, account, trespass, covenant, contract etc. Dated 17 February

15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment in cliancery at Westminster,

18 February.

Membrane \6d.

John Coleman, John Baldewyn and William Ncwomaii of Great

Bentele co. Essex to Thomas abboit of St. Osith of Essex and

the convent, and to all their servants or ministers. Release of

300 marks damages taxed by inquisition against the abbot and

convent by reason of their trespass, and of all actions now or

hereafter by reason of such trespass or tho suit of the said John,

John and William, or of any suit of the abbot against them in

the court cliriistian for tithes of a wood cut down in St. O.silh,

or any other suit for tithes in that cour't; reciting that horotofoiic

they prosecuted a writ ag-.iinst tho abbot touching an attachment

of prohibition in the King's Bench, for a suit for such tithos

made against them by tho abbot in tho court christian tho king's

prohibition notwithstanrling, which process wtus continued until

damag<s were taxed as aloi-esiiid, judgment being not yet rendered.

Dated 30 January 15 Ricliard II.

Memorandum of ackuowiodgment, 1 February.
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John ChuiLhulIi' to Thonias bishop of Exeter, William BonevillQ

knight, John Strccchc, John Bcvyn, John Passeware clerk, John
Uni^i-cy clerk, Andrew Rydoun and Walter Walissh. Quitclaim

of tho manor of Shcto, six messuagies, six carucates of land, 30

acres of meadow and 80 acres of wood in Northleg-h (Nortlcgh),

Douylesheghes, Nore, Peyntours, Estmenbm-y, Whiscombe and
Blakclegh co. Devon, the manor of Bero (Bearo) by Aire, two

messuages, two carucates of land and 10 acres of meadow in

Somcrton and Heghame, and a moiety of the manor of Lymyngton
oo. Somerset late of Hem-y Powex, and of a messuage, a toft^

two carucates of land, 15 acre* of meadow and 10 acres of wood
in Dalcwoode, co. Dorset. Dated 28 December 15 Richard IL

Richard Colyn to Thomas bishop of Exeter etc. {as in the last).

{Like) quitclaim, and warranty of the premises. Dated {as before).

Memorandum of acknowledgments by the said John ChurchuUe
and Ricliard at Shete 20 January before John d© Wadham, by

virtue of wi'its which are on the file for this year.

Feb. 7. John Penros and Richard Glyvyan to Henry Giffard of Lannou-
Westminster. mour. Recognisance for 20/., to be levied etc. in Cornwall.

Feb. 14. John Kydall© of Horkestowe co. Lincoln to John Pygot the
Westminster, elder and Peter Caproun of Barowe. Reoognisance for 4Z., to

be levied etc. in that county.

Feb. 26. John Styuecle, of Huntingdonshire to Master John Skeftlyng
Westminster, clerk. Recognisance for 20Z., to be levied etc. in that county.

Cancelled on payment.

John Hulle to Robert bishop of London, John bishopi of Here-
ford, John de Roos, Robert de Haryngton, Gerard de Braybrok
the elder, Gerard de Braybrok the younger, John Bagot and Philip

Okore knights. Quitclaim of all manors, lands, rents, sokes, offices

and advowsons in divers counties which by fine levied in the

king's court in the quinzaine of St. Martin Last he had jointly with

the said bishops and knights by grant of Reynold de Grey of

Ruthin knight. Dated Monday before the Conception 15 Richard II.

Merrcorandum of acknowledgment in chancery at Westminster, 14
February

.

John Wendovere clerk, cousin and heir of Richard Ballard, to

Thomas Peyvre, Roger Keston, Thomas Frerman of Bedford and
Nicholas atte Halle of Bedford. Quitclaim of all lands etc. in

the parish of Meriston Mortayn (Morteyn) and Wotton which
Richard his uncle, Alan Kirketon and he jointly acquired of
John Shelton, and all Lands in those towns Avhich were of the

said Richard. Witnesses : John Worship, William Tyryngton, John
Reynes. Robert Dykeswelle. Dated Merston aforesaid, Wednesday
the feast of St. Valentine 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 15 F^bru^ary.
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Jan. 17. William do Boauchamp of Surrey, Henry Grene of Xorhampton-
Westmiaster. shiro knig-hts. John Pieard of London, William Wenloko of Bedford-

ehiro, John Olnoye of Warwickshire aforesaid (sic) and John de

Styuocle of Hunting-donshire to John bishop of Hereford, W^illiam

Forth, Thomas More, John Abraham, John Doiine and John Prat

clerks. Recognisance for 60,000/., to be levied etc. in the said

countiee.

Cancelled on payment, acknoioledged by the said Thomas and
John Frat.

Ralph Thornhulle of Gylyngliam to John Caune of Ilengstregge.

Bond in 200 marks payable at Sliaftesbury on the feast of St.

John Baptist next. Dated 16 February 15 Ricliard II.

Ralph Thornhulle of Gylyngham to John Wyke, John Hahvollo

chaplain, John Devenysshe and Thomas Mathias. Quitclaim of

all lands in Thornhulle which he had by feoffment of John Thorn-
hulle his father. Witnesses : Ivo Fitz Waryn knight, John Tomer,
Hugh Weston, John Glamvylle, Richard Cressebien. Dated West-

minster, 17 February 15 Ricliard II.

'Memorandum of acknowledgment of the foregoing writings, 18

February.

Hugh Tourhaut of Colyngbourne to Lambert Former and Isabel

his wife. Confirma,tion of their estate in the manor of Botermere

CO. Wiltesir for life of the said Isabel with reversion to the said

Hugh; and further grant with warranty thereof, for a sum of

money beforehand paid, to them, their executors and assigns for

their lives and the life of the longiost liver and for two vcars

longer, rendering yearly for all services etc. one rose to the said

Hugh, his heirs and assigns, if demanded. Witnesses: Amery de
Sancto Amando, William Esturmy, John de Insula Bona knights,

Hugh Pypard, Henry Inkepenne, Ricliard Fode. Dated Botermere,

14 September 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 19 February.

Thoina.'' de Aldoun to Lewis de Clifforde, Henry Grene knights,

William Brencheslee, William Wenlok and William Makonade, their

heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of the manors of Bocten
Alulf, Stoutyng. Ditton, Sifflaton and Brampton co. Kent. Dated
15 February 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 19 February.

Membrane 14<i.

Thomas Wrcntham of Suffolk to Thomas Evoro clerk. Bond
in 60/., payable at Easter next in the cathedral church of St. Paul
London on Easter day next. Dated 16 Fobiimry 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 19 February.
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Memorandum of a g-ift made by the king by advice of tliQ

council by letters patent of 12 Fobiuary 13 Ricliard II to John
Devereux knight, William Brynchesle, Nicholas Tye and Nicholas

Poten, their heirs and assig-ns, for 400 marks then and at set terms

paid by the said John, of the manor of Lyveden, 300 acres of

Land, 100 acres of pasture, two dovecotes, 12 acres of meadow,
20 acres of wood and 12/. of rent in Lyveden, Oundelle, Chirche-

felde, Wermj^ngton and Alyngton, and all other lands in those

towns aiid hamlets which Ricliard Treton, John Wade clerks and
John Fossebroke or others had to the use of John de Holte knight,

and of all manors lands, rents and services there which John de

Holte had, being forfeit to the king by reason of a judgment
against him I'cndered in the parliament holden at Westminster in

11 Richard II, with the knights' fees, advowsous, wards, marri-

ages, reliefs, escheats, suits of court, issues and profits thereof

since Michaelmas then last; also that by divers writs the king after

commanded Richard de Treton and John FossebTok to be in chan-

cery in the octaves of the Purification 15 Richard II, and they

appeared at Westminster and delivered those writs to the court,

whereupon they were asked by Thomas archbishop of York the

chancellor whether at any former tim© they liad or claimed any
estate in the premises or no, and if so what estate and right they

pretended, and the said Richard acknowledged in court that longi

ago he was thereof enfeoffed to the us© and at the will of John
de Holt, and being asked whether he now has or claims any
estate or right therein, freely and of his own motion said that he

claims none, but made a quitclaim in court to John Devereux
and the others, their heirs and assigns; ajid John Fossebroke

confessed tliat in 7 Richard II John de Holt purchased the manors
of Lyveden, Chirchefelde, Oundelle and Warmyngton co. Nor-

luampbon of Richard Stoke and Roger Wymondesham clerks, to

be held by himself, the said Richard, Jphn Wade and John
Fiossebrok and by the heirs and assigns of John de Holt to his

use, that John Wade died in 9 Richard II, that John de Jlolfc

occupied thn same, taking the issues and pro'fits, that in 10 Richard
II John de Holt made a release with warranty thereof to John
Fossebroke, his heirs and assigns, which release John Fossebroke
had in his custody and delivered to John do Holt, who charged
him bo make a feoffment to Richard son of John de Holt and to

the heirs of his body, with remainder to Walter brother of Richard
son of John and to the heirs of his body, remainder to Hug^
brother of Walter and to the heirs of his body, remainder to Peter
brother of Hugh and to the heirs of his body, remainder to John de
Holt, his heirs and assigns, that without gainsaying of John Fosse-
broke and Richard Treton John de Holt took all the profits of the

premises, that he was ready to do the will of John de Holt, and make
such feoffment or another according to the limitation of John de
Holt, and that he never took issues or profits thereof, further saying
freely of his own motion that he has or claims no right or title in the

premises, but by word of mouth made a quitclaim thereof in
court to John Devereux and the others, their heirs and assigns;
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whereupon Richard Tretoii ami John Fossebroko hud leave to de-

part from the court.

Thomas Bridlyngton citizen and tailor of London and John Wyse-
beche of Suthwerk .-^kinner to John Maudelcyn, Walter Kauf citi-

zens of London and John Breton the younger, their heirs

and assigns. Charter of all the tenements in Suthwerk late of

William do Wyutryngham 'carpenter' and by him new built, which
tho grantors had by feoffment of John Chilly and Gilbert de
Hamme, between a messuage late of William Horston, William
Torgolde and Henry Derby citizens of London and sometime of

Jolm Brencheslee 'taillour' on the west and the 'Watregate' in

tho parish of St. Olavc Suthwork on the ciist, and extending from
tho street towards tho south to the river Thames towards tho north;

and grant of a rent of 10s. 8d. issuing from, the messuage of

A\'illiam Horeton and tho others. Witnesses: John Alokkyng of

Suthwerk vintner, Thomas Torkesey, Roger Chaundelere, William
Derby 'brewer,' John Blakeney 'fj'sshemonger'. Dated Suthwerk,
19 February 15 Richard II.

Memvormtdum of acknowledgment, 20 February.

Feb. 2G. To tho sheriff of Kent. Order to cause proclamation to be made,
Westminster, that all who have 40/. a year of land or rent, have held the same

for three whole yeare, and are not knights, shall at their peril in or

Ix'fore tlie octaves of Trinity next take upon them the order of

knighthood; and order to make inquisition concerning the names of

such persons, and to certify the same in chancery before that date.

ByK.andC.
Like writs to singular the sheriffs throughout England, and

to John duko of Aquitaine and Lancastre or to his chancellor in

tiie duchy of Lancastre.

Fob. 20. To tho sheriff of Cantebrigge. Writ of supersedeas, by main-
West min-stcr. priso of Jolm Clampyn of Huntingdonshire, Nicholas Bernard of

Caxton of Cambridgeshire, John Moigne and William Burgh of

Wermyngton of Northamptonshire, in favour of John Wodewardo
vicar of Caxton at suit of tho warden and college of the king's

free chapel of Wynd(»ore for debt.

To tho sheriff of Leyceetro. Writ of SKpersedcan, by main-
prise of William Shirwode 'sjideler,' William Chaumborleyn 'taillour,'

'both of London, Robert Rodorluim of 'Flet.streto' London and John
Davy of London 'goldsmyth,' in favour of John Parker parson of
Aylceton at suit of Thomas de B<'llo Campo carl of Warrewyk for

debt.

To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise
of John Asplioun of Northumlx'rland and James do liillyngfordo

and John Morton of Lenn<' of Noiffolk, in favour of John Alarcaunt
of Lcnne at suit of .John Dokkyngc executor, and of WilLiam
Frekenham and Katherino his wife executrix of John Burnhauij for

an account. '
'

_• .^ -
•
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Feb. 1. To thij treasurer and the barons of the excliequer. Writ of

Westminster, supcrscd-em omfiino in respect of any process against William de

Skipwj-tli, appointed A\ilh others to hear and determine felonies,

tix»passcs, op})re6sions and gi'ievanceo by whomsoever committed

in Oxfordshire against the king and people, and order to release

any distress upon him made, proceeding nevertheless against others

who did meddle therein; as that commission was not delivered to him,

neither did he meddle in aught therein contained, as the king

has kerned by credible witness, and as John do Leycestre pne

of tlie clerks of chancery and John de Farforth have made o^th

in clianccry.

To the same. Like writ, upon credible witness, in favour of

William de Skipwyth, appointed with others to make inquisition

what evildoers and breakers of the peace slew Sir Richard Eyr at

Bromhallc co. Surrey, how, and at whose procurement, and who
knowingly harboured them.

Jan. 16. To the mayor and sheriff of Bristol. Order to cause proclama-
Westminster. tion to be made in the town ^.nd siiburbs, that no merchant or

other shall pass to Wales with ships or vessels laded with winQ,

in order to unlade the same in smaller ships and bring it after to

Bristol and elsewliere within the realm, to the end that he may de-

fraud the king of his prises and custo;ms, but that such ships etc. shall

be unladed in ports and places accustomed; and order to arrest

and keep in safe custody until further order all wine hereafter^

found which is so brought over in smaller ships; as it has come to

the ears of the king and council tliat great number of merchants,

who ought to come to the port of Bristol, there unlade wine, and
pay such prises and customs, draw to the port of Chepestowe in

Wales, where they pay but Sd. upon every tun, there and elsewhere

along thn sea coast unlade it in smaller ships, and bring it after

for sale to Bristol and elsewhere as aforesaid; and Ihe king's will

is to meet such deceit and fraud with fitting remedy.

To tbe sheriff of Gloucester. Like writ, mutatis mutandis, in

regard to the town of Gloucester.

Like Avrit to the sheriff of Worcester, to make proclamation in

the city of Worcester.

Also toi the sheriff of Somerset, to make proclamation in the

port of Briggewater

.

Membrane 13d.

March 6. To the sheriff of Huntingdon. Writ of supersedeas, by main-
Westminster, prise of John Styueclc, Thomas Rigges and Nicholas Hemyngforde

clerk of Huntingdonsliire, in favour of John Hede of Offorde at
suit of William Thormundeby and William Gunne for debt.

Jan. 26. To the sheriffs of London. Order by mainprise of Thomas Don-
Westminster, castrc, Robert Donciastre, John Symond and Nicholas Leverton of
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London to sot free Vincent Loiymoro, imprisoned in Neugate prison

at suit of the king and Bernard Lorymere for leaving tlie •service

of the said Berimrd before the term agreed.*o'

Feb. 1. To Nicholas de Staffordc and his fellows, guardians of the peace
Westminster, ajjj justices of oyer and terminer in Staffordshire. Writ of nuper-

sede^is, by mainprise of Roger Swynerton, Jolm Whethales, Edmund
Fordo and Thomas Neuport the younger of Staffordshire, in regard

to any process against Robert Bonsalo, John Matlok and John
Spayne, as for particular causes the king's will is that the indictment
for felon}' etc. against them* made shall bo determined before him
and nowhere else; and order to send the same and all that concerns

it into chancery, also this writ, that the king may view them, and
direct them to bo further dealt with according to law and the

custom of the realm. By K.
Not to be sent among the estrexits, for that the dejendants have

Utters of pardon, as appears by the Patent Boll of 16 Richard II,

alloiced after by the justices appointed for delivery of Stafford

gaol.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

sedeas omnino in respect of any process against Peter de Bucton
knight, appointed with others to make inquisition in Essex, Norffolk,

Suffolk, Lincolnsjiire, Yorkshire and Northumberland what corn and
victuals were taken out of England without licence of the king, to

what parts, by whom, on wliat pretence and how, and order to

i"€-lca.so any distress upon liim made, proceeding nevertheless against

others who did meddle therein; as that commission was not delivered

to hiuj. neither did he meddle in aught therein contained, liaving

no knowledge of it, as he lias made oath in chancer}-.

Feb. 9. To tlu^ sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and order
Westminster, by niaini)rise of John Dunster, John Forster, John Lopenforde,

Richard Haberville and Thomas Elys of Somerset to set free Robert
Ryver clerk, if taken in default of finding m;xinpcrnors upon aji

information that he purposed to pass to foreign parts in order to

prosecute suits to the prejudice of the king and many of the people.

Feb. 1. To the sheriff of Huntingdon. Writ of supersedeas omnino in
Westminster, n-jpect of taking any security for the peace from Robert Berden

of Huntyngdon 'seolemayster' upon the submission of Robert Gys-
burgh of Huntyngdon or any of the king's lieges or ministers, and
order by mainprise of Thomas Appultrewyke, Thomas Barton,
William do Dales of Yorkshire and John Rokosden of Huntingdon-
bhiro to aat hini free, if taken for that cause.

Feb. 10. To the sheriff of Norfolk. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by main-
Westminater. prise of John Methewoldo, Lawrence Trussebut, John ('haumberlevn

and William Lyons of Norffolk, in favour of Holx>rt Batemun at
suit of i'ldmtind Fyncliam averring throats.
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Fob. 8. To Uio treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedcdS until the octaves of Trinity next in respect of their demand

upon Alice Kenjngcs, John Spoo and Nicholaa his wife, late the

wife of William do Norton, or the shorill of Norffolk, or upon the

tenants of a mossuag«, 160 acres of land, 18 acres of meadow, 12

acres of wood, 20 acres of pasture and 50s. of rent in Wodenorton,
Geyste, Geysteweyt, FoLsham and Hyndolveston, to answer for the

issues or farm thereof; as a plea between the king and the said

Alice, John and Nicholaa concerning the premises and the advow-
son of the church of St. ^Peter Wodenorton is yet pending without,

dclxite before the king, as Walter Clopton the chief justice has

certified in chancery.

Jan. 29. To the shoriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise
Westminster, of Simon Kelly 'taillour,' John Prestwyk 'bowyer,' Geoffrey Coke

'fleccher' and John Drewe 'skynner,' all of London, in favour of

Thomas Ossyngton and Thomas Taggelle at suit of John Prata

parson of St. John Zacarie London averring threats.

Jan. 24. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster, sedeas, by advice of the council, upon petition of John lord Lovell,

John Devereux steward of the king's household and John Golaffre,

in respect of the demand upon them to answer or account for the

farm, issues and profits of manors, parks, woods and lands seized into

the late king's hands by reason of the nonage of John son of John
de Hastynges earl of Pembroke, the ward whereof by letters patent

of 22 March last the king granted to them, with the lands of the

earl then in the king's hand, for safe keeping thereof so long as

they should so remain, lands of the earl held at farm by John duke
of Aquitaine and Lancastre and by Thomas de Percy by the king's

grant excepted, so that they should pay yearly so much as the

farmers thereof used heretofore to pay, and make or suffer to be

made no excess or waste therein; as their complaint now shews that

by colour of that grant, sent to the treasurer etc. among the estreats

of cliancery, they are distrained to answer as aforesaid, although
they had no knowledge of such grant, and meddled not in the said

manors etc. nor in any parcel thereof, praying for their discharge;

and the same was made without their assent and knowledge, and they
have taken no profit therefrom, as the king is assured. Proviso that
the escheators, farmers and others who have occupied the same be
charged with and answer for the farm, issues ,and profits thereof
while in the king's hand. By C.

Membrane 12d.

Feb. 18. To the sheriff of York. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
Westminster. Simon de Gaunstede clerk, Henry Maupas, John Gierke and John

Yeresley of Yorkshire, in favour of Thomias Pode at suit of John de
Lamthorp for trespass.
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Joan Xowcman, John Dryvcrc and John attc Crouchc the younger
of Great Bentele 00. Essex to Thomas abbot of St. Osith and the

convent etc. Release of 300 nxarks etc. {as above, p. 537). Dated
30 January 15 Ricliard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment at Colcestre 10 February before

the abbot of St. John Colcestre, by virtue of a dedimus potestatem

which is on the file for this year.

Feb. 15. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westixiinster. scdeas omnino, upon petition of Margaret ^vho was wife of Thomas

do Shardclowe late one of the justices of the peace in Kent, in respect

of their demand upon her, the heirs or executors of her husband or

the tenants of his Lands to send, surrender or deliver rolls, records

and estreats which concerned his office, and order to release any
distress upon them made; as she has shewn that at the time of the

insurrection of the commons in Kent all such records etc. then in his

custody were for the most part bm'nt with his own goods and chattels,

and the residue taken and carried away by the insurgents.

Jan. 23. To the same. Writ of mipersedeas omnino in regard to any
Westminster, process against John Elyngeham serjoant at arms, appointed with

others to make survey and inquisition concerning all concealments

in Surrey. Essex, Norffolk and Suffolk, and concerning waste and
defects by wliomsoever caused in the king's lordships, lands etc.

therein, and to sell all groat trees, woods and underwoods upon his

lordships, lands and farms there, and order to release any distress

upon the serjeant made, proceeding nevertheless against others who
did meddle therein; as that commission was not delivered to him,
neither did ho meddle in aught therein contained^ as he has made
oath in chancery.

Feb. 8. To the same. Writ o^ supersedeas omnino in respect of any process
Westminster, against Robert do Harj'ngton lord of Aldyngham, appointed with

others to make inquisition concerning all goods and merchandise of

avoirdupois and otiier the property of certain Saracens and the king's

enemies of Spain, Avhich were Laded in a groat ship called a 'dromond*

or tarit and by stress of wfather accidentally driven ashore near Wir-
kyngton 00. Cumbcrhmd, and though acknowledged to pertain to

tho king, were by lieges of those parts drawn out of the ship,

eloigned and dispersed, but order to proceed against others who
did meddle therein; as the said Robert has made oath in chancery that

that c/)mmission was not delivered to him, neither did he meddle
in aught therein contained, having no knowledge of it.

Feb. 24. To the sheriff of Middlesex. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise
Westminster, of liob'rt Bryan of 'Fletestrete' London, Richard Palmereof Middlo-

80x, William I'ounfreyt 'armurer, and Ricliard (Jamen 'goldsmyth,'

both of London, in favour of John Gentel 'drajwr,' indicted for

trespass with John Pcre 'hostyller,' John Middolton, John Chester-
felde, Nicliolius Vyncent, Robert Adam, John We.stwarde, LiolxM't

Ilakforde, Bernard Cay.sfer, .lohn Kysako, John Compton, Andrew
Wt. 11522. C35
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March 6.

Westminster.

Feb. 28.
Westminster.

March 16.
Westminster.
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Donot, Johu Lyiicobio 'traveylyngnmn,' John Clench, Richard Byl-

lyng<\ John Tut, William Bucton 'taillour,' John Hallo 'messan-

g«r,' Robert Waynflcto and John White 'taillour.'

Liko writs in favour of the following:

John Ljueolnc 'trjavcyl}n.gman' by mainprise of William Larke

'peyntour,' John Knjf 'bowycr,' Robert Bryan 'scryvener'

and John Gcntcl 'draper,' all of London.
Jolm Tut by mainprise of Roger Broughton of London 'fuller,'

John Aunoell, Philip Chaldewelle, both of Suthwerk, and
Thomas Holt of London.

Ricliard Bjdlj'^ngo by mainprise of John Byspham and John
Kyghlogh of Lancashire, Henry Curteys of London and
William Shelforde of Notynghamshire

.

John White 'taillour' by mainprise of Adam Elsynge 'glover,'

Richard Rose 'glover,' John Rede 'taillour' and Geoffrey

Body 'cordewaner,' all of London.

To the sheriff of Kent. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

Thomas Combe and John Bake of Werhorne of Kent, in favour of

i^icholas Philippe, John Gierke of Snave and Robert Westbery at

suit of William atte Capele for trespass.

To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supef&edem, hj mainprise of

William Croyser, John Weston, both of Surrey, Thomas Colrede

of the county of Suthampton and Robert Prees clerk of Hertford-

shire, in favour of Elizabeth Croyser who was wife of Willia(m

Croyser knight at suit of Roger Wangforde citizen and draper of

London for debt.

To the same. Like writ, mutatis mutandis, in favour of Elizabeth

Croyser of Stoke Dabrun at suit of Thomas Provendre citizen and
mercer of London for debt.

March 5.

Westminster.

Feb. 20.
Westminster.

To, the sheriff of Middlesex. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and
order by mainprise of Stephen Bryght 'smyth' and Richard Been
of the parish of St. Botolph without Aldegate London, William
Glovero and Thomas Hales of Middlesex to set free John Skynnere,
if taken at suit of Walter Coket 'draper' averring threats.

To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

Thomas Brauncepath, William Sutton and Richard Helmesley of

Yorkshire and John Hagham of Lincolnshire, in favour of Richard
Jubbe parson of Elmeset at suit of Richard de Burton citizen and
tailor of London for detinue of 40s.

Jan. 11.
Westminster.

Membrane lid.

To the sheriffs of London. Order on sight of these presents to

cause proclamation to be made, that of his mere and particular
knowledge, with assent of the council, the king has revoked and
annulled all charters of exemption by him granted or by the late
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king to any lieges of wliatsoever estate or dignity in ^vllose hands

soever they shall be found; as he is aware that by frequent grants

thereof in their time made to great number of lieges divers wrongs,

disherisons and inestimable damage have heretofore many times been

WTOught to the king and [x^ople, and worse are feared in process of

time if a remedy be not applied, for tliat true men of distinguished

merit who have such charters are by their privilege exempted from the

officios of mayor, sherifl", escheator etc., and other unfit persons ap-

pointed, and other lieges of little or no repute must needs be

empanelled, and are put upon assizes, juries and inquisitions which
concern the king and his lieges, and fearing not scandal and infamy
liavo been used to extort sums of money for their verdicts; and
order henceforth to disallow such charters, if produced before them.

By K.andC.
Like writs to singular the sheriffs ' throughout England.
[Foddera.]

Jan. 24. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
WestmiDster. scdeas in respect of any process against William Bonevylle knight,

appointed with John Reskemer knight to make inquisition in Corn-
wall concerning goods and chattels whatsoever of the king's ene-

mies coming in ports and places in Cornwall since the beginning of

1 Richard II, to whose hands they came and in whose they were,

their price or value, and by whom they were concealecl, and con-

cerning prisoners whatsoever by war or otherwise taken by the

king's lieges in Cornwall for Avhom answer has not been made to

liim, how much pertains to him for them, and to whose hands they

came, and order to release any distress upon the said William made,
proceeding nevertheless against the said John; as that commission
was not delivere<l to the said William, neither did he meddle in

aught therein contained, as he lias made oath in chancery.

Feb. 14. To the sheriff of Suffolk. Writ of supersedem, and order by
Wcsiuiinster. mainprise of Geoffrey Michel and Thomas Wykes to set free Richard

Gorges and William Godard, if taken at suit of William Wyvelyng-
Iiam for trespass.

March G. To the sheriffs oC London. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

Weatminster. Thonuis dc Middelton, William Gaynosbui'gh of Middlesex, Thomas
Okstodo clerks and John Michel of Surrey, in favour of William
atto Herste at suit of Bartholomew Ware for debt.

Feb. 17. To the sheriff of Lincoln. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of

Westminster. Robert Coute and Ricliard Melton of Lincolnshire, John Paulo and
John Pokorych of Middlesex, in favour of William do Clayton

clerk at suit of William df Burton of Lincoln 'skynner' for trespass,

and order to set the defendant free, if imprisoned.

Jan. 15. To the justice of Ireland for the time being. Writ of super-

Wesimin.ster. ^rdms until the quinzaino of Trinity next in respect of any process
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in a cause by writ of qiiare impcdit between the king and Alex-
ander bisliop of Mcath and Adam Naas archdeacon of Kenlys co.

Meath, by name of Adam Naas clerk, that they shall suffer the king
to present to the said archdeaconry with the parish church of

Nobur annexed; as in the statute published in a parliament of the

Lito king holden at Westminster it is contained that, when the

king should collate or present to a benefice in right of another, the

title so to do should be examined, and in what hour before judg-

ment rendered it should by good information be found untrue

or unLaA\^ul, such collation etc. should bo revoked, and the patron

or possessor who should prove such title false should have the needful

writs in chancery; and now the said archdeacon has petitioned the

king to revoke his collation of John Taaffe clerk to the said arch-

deacenry and church, shewing that the same was made by letters

patent under the great seal of England at the untrue submission of

the said John that the archdeaconry was void and in the king's

•gift for that turn by reason of the temporalities of the bishopric

of Mrath lately in the king's hands, by colour whereof the said John
is suing before the said justice to recover the same; and willing

that th'> s,aid statute be observed, the king ordered the justice to

give the said John notice to be in the chancery of England in the

quinzjiine of Easter next in order to give the king and council

information touching any right and title he may have to collate,

and to shew cause for the king and for himself wherefore the said

collation ought not to be revoked.

Feb. 4. To the sheriff of Hertford. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and
Wcsiiuinster. order by mainprise of John Groldyngton the younger, Richard

Cailcton of Bedfordshire, Jamles Dynley and John Rokesden of

Huntingdonshire to set free Henry de Botteley of Clothale, Robert
Botteley of Great Stokton and Walter Botteley, if taken at suit

of John Childe of Ryssheden averring threats.

Feb. 6. To the sheriff of Berkshire. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by
Westminster. rnainprisD of John Palmer of Bray, John Kyngesmylle of Berk-

shire, Thomias Welby of Bukingliamshire and Robert Brayton of

Yorkshire, in favour of John Newenham the younger at suit of John
Billyngo chaplain averring threats.

1391.
July 20. To Walter Clopton and his fellows, justices appointed to hold

Westminster, pleas before the king. Order to suffer John Beaufront freely to

prosecute a jury of 24 knights, staying etc. (as above, p. 477).

1392.
Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 5001., made in

chancery 20 February this year by John Mounteney knight of
Yorkshire, John Colepepir of Kent, Thomas Oxenbdgge of Sussex
and John Hilton of Yorkshire for John Barlay, and of an under-
taking by him under the same pain, that he shall do or procure
no hurt or harm to Thomas Durant.
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Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 40/., made in

chancery 21 February this yciir by John Henxteworth and Thomas
Pevcr of Bedfordshire and Thomas Wodecrofte of Norhamptonsliiro

for Thomas la Zouche esquire, and for William atto Halle and
Peter Fauconer his servants, and of an undertaking by Thomas la

Zouche for himself and his said servants under pain of 100/., that

they shall do or procure no hurt or liarm to John Asshewollo of

Toternho and Philip Asshewelle his brother.

March 1. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas, in favour of

Wesiminsier. John Beaufront, whom by writ dc judicio the king Lately ordered

them to put in exigents at the busting next following, and so from
busting to busting until outlaw^ed if he should not appear, allowing

two hustings whereat be was in exigents by virtue of another writ,

and if be should appear to take and imprison him, so as to have

his body before the king in the octaves of Midsummer next, to

content Stephen Bruno citizen and grocer of London, administrator

of William Berkbam citizen and grocer of London deceased inteslatj^,

of 20/. recovered against him before the justices of the Bench for

detinue of a bond for 400/.; as he is aged and almost blind, and
60 infirm that, were he imprisoned, his life would be despaired of,

as the king is particularly informed; and with assent of the said

Stephen he has lodged 20/. in chancery, tx> be dealt with as the

court shall determine on the day the said writ is returnable, and has

delivered the said bond to the custody of John de Burton clerk.

Membrane lOd.

Feb. 22. To the sheriff of Bukingham. Writ of supersedeas, by main-
Wefltminster. prise of John Styuecle and Nicholas Hemyngforde clerk of Hunting-

donshire, William Ardernc of Kent and Henry Lynforde of Buking-
hamshire, in favour of Peter Maydewelle clerk at suit of John Bohun
clerk for debt.

Feb. 22. To the prior of Trewardraith co. Cornwall. Order to lake again
Westminster. l<>tters under the seal of that house concerning a maintenance wliicli

Roger Humfrey of Lostwetbiel has therein for life at the king's

command, to admit Joceus Aleyn to the said house, and grant him
for life that maintrnanco, making and delivering to him letters patent

concerning the same under the s<iid seal; as the king has learned that

the said Roger is minded to demise his estate therein, to the end
that the said Joceus may liave it, and with his assent the king lia«

granted it to the said Joceus. By p. s. [7932.]

Feb. 20. To the sheriff of Middlesex. Writ of supersedeas omniiw, by main-
Wcstminatcr. prise of Richard Palmer of Middlesex, John Corkeby of CumlxM-

land, Richard Coup<r and RolKTt Ladde of London, in favour of

William Pounfreyt indicted for cliamporty, trespass and mainttMianoo.

Feb. 20. To the sheriff of Bedford. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise
Weitminatcr. of John Impyngham of Roteland, John Wyltshyre of Cambridge-
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phiro, ^^'illiam Jowol of Bu'kingliamshire and Robert Middelton of

Essex, in favour of William Quarel of Bereforde at suit of the prior

of Newenliam for trespass.

To the sheriff of Bedford. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise

of Walter Coke of Somerset, Henry Shelforde of Cambridgeshire,

Hugh Bavont of Norffolk and Nicholas Hcmyngforde of Hunting-

donshire, and order to set free Thomas Ocle of Bedforde 'bocher,' if

taken at suit of Henry Dale for trespass.

Feb. 28. To the sheriff of Cantebrigge. Writ of supersedeas, by main-
Westminster, prise of John Styuecle, William Spaldewyke clerk and Nicholas

Hemjmgforde clerk of Huntingdonshire and John Walesby of Lin-

colnshire, in favour of John Freberne the elder and Katherine his

wife at suit of John Saveray for trespass.

Feb. 22. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of sup<ers,edeas omnino, by main-
Westminster, prise of John Charlton of Gloucestershire, John Hauke and John

Lyllynge of Yorkshire, in favour of Nicholas Slake clerk at suit of

Edmund Wodhulle citizen and cutler of London for debt.

Feb. 18. To the sheriff of Sussex. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by main-
Westminster, prise of John Stcphenes, John White, John atte Clouse of Sussex,

Walter Langenacre and Richard Abraham of Surrey, in favour of

John atte Lynde of Horsbam at suit of John Wantele avorring

threats.

Feb. 20. To the sheriff of Huntingdon. Writ of supersedeas, by main-
Westminster, prise of John Wodewarde vicar of Caxton, Nicholas Bernard of

Caxton of Cambridgeshire, John Moigne and William Burgh, both

of Wermyngton of Norhamptonshire, in favour of John Clampyn
the elder and William Clampyn cbaplain at suit of Ralph Gid-
dynge of Huntyngdoun for trespass.

John Pelham of Sussex to Thomas duke of Gloucestre, Thomas
Mortemer knight, William Forde, Walter Brigge clerks and Robert
Hethe, their heirs and lassigns. Quitclaim with warranty of the manor
of Cavendysshe, and of all lands, rents and services in Cavendissh,

Glemmesforde, Clare, Haverhulle, Wrottyngge, Kediton, Bernardes-

ton, Honeden, Poselyngworth, Stansfelde, Boxstede, Brendellegh,

Cokefelde, Preston, Semere, Groton, Great Waldyngfelde and Little

Waldyngfelde sometime of Thomas Grey knight, but this warranty
shall only bar the said John and his heirs, and not bind them to

make up the value by other lands by way of voucher or otherwise.

Dated 6 March 15 Richard II. French.
Memorandum of acknowledgment in chancery at Westminster,

6 March.

Jan. 23. To the abbot and convent of Bukfast co. Devon. Order and request
Westminster, to take again letters under the common seal of their house concern-

ing a maintenance for life in that abbey which William Wesooite
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the king's scrjeant one of the yeomen of his squiUorv has at .the

lat^^ kingV command, to admit to their house John Hastynges the

king's Serjeant one of the yeomen aforesaid, and grant him that

maintenance for life, making and delivering to him letters concern-

ing it under the s;iid seal, and writing again by the bearer what they

Mill do, as "the said William is minded to demise his estate therein

to the end tliat the said John may have it, and with his assent the

king lia^ granted the same bo the said John. By p.s. [7857.]

Jan. 31. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of supcr-
Wcstminster. sede^i^ omnlno in respect of any process against Thomas Peyvre

then sheriff of Bedford and Bukingham and Thomas Couele, ap-

pointed with others to make inquisition what waste was made in the

alien priory of Tykforde, being in the king's hand by reason of

the war with France, and in lands, houses, woods, gardens etc. thereto

pertaining in time of brother John Drieu late farmer thereof, but

order to proceed against others who did meddle therein; as that

commission was not delivered to the said Thomas and Thomas,
neither did they meddle in aught therein contained, having no
knowledge of it, as they have made oath in chancery.

Jan. 25. To the prior and brethren of the lepers' house of lUofordc co.

Westmiuiter. Essex. Order and request to take again letters under the common
seal of that house concerning a maintenance for life which Robert
Wythele has therein, to admit John Spencer the king's clerk to

their house, and grant him for life that maintenance, making and
delivering to him letters patent concerning the same under the

said seal, and writing again by the bearer what they will do; as

the said Robert is minded to demise his estate therein to the end
that the said John may have it, and with his assent the king has

granted the same to the said John. By p.s.

Richard Markwykc clerk to John Gierke of Preston. Bond in

100/. payable on the feast of St. George next. Dated 7 April

15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 9 April.

Membrane 9d.

Thomas Wrcntiiam of Suffolk to Thomas Eucre clerk. General

release of all actions real and personal, all claims, suits, plaints and
demands. Witncs.ses: John Hendo mayor of London, Sir John
Burton kcf^per of the chancery rolls. Sir Thoma-s Hax(\v cliiof

clerk of the Common Bench, Henry FauJicre, John Siiadworth

sheriffs of London, Thomas Braundeston. Dated 16 February 15

Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 19 February.

March 10. To the sheriff of Ilrrtford. Writ of suprrsed^^as, ;iinl order by
WeBiminater. mainpris<» of Ralph Prentys, Alexander Poyntol 'letherseller,' Robert

Battesfordc 'cordewauor' and Simon Overton 'cordewauer,' all of
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London, (o set free Henry Braban 'souter,' if token at suit of Thomas
Lye vicar of Hychon in default of finding mainpornors that ho

shall do or procure the vicar no hurt or harm.

Thomas prior of Christ Church Canterbury and the convent to

the king. Letters patent granting an obit for ever to be celebrated

every year on the day of the death of Edward prince of Wales
the king's father, who is there buried, with placebo, dirige, mass
and ringing of kdls according to the use of their church of old

time, also for the king and Queen Anne, when they shall have notice

of the day of their decease; and they have token heed that this

grant be copied in their martyrology, and read in chapter on the day
of such obit; as it has pleased God that in the prince's time and
by the king the church of Canterbury should be exalted. Dated
the chapter house, 1 March 1391, 15 Richard II.

[FcRde>-a.]

May 14 Tliomas do Medylton esquire is sent to the abbot and convent of

Westminster. St. Mary York, to have such maintenance in that house as Ralph
.Wayte deceased had at the late king's command. [See p. s. 8080.]

March 19.
Westminster.

March 4.

Westminster.

Feb. 25.
Westminster.

John Middelton clerk is sent to the abbot and convent of Thorney,

to toke such maintenance in that house as John Duke deceased had

at 'the late king's command. [(See p. s. 7985.]

Robert Lyndessey citizen of London to John Maudeleyn, Walter
Rauf citizens of London and John Breton the younger, their heirs

and assigns. Charter of all the lands etc. in the parish of St. Olave

Suthwerk by London late of Agnes who was wife of Sir Roger
de Northwode knight of Kent, as set out by metes and bounds, which
the grantor had by feoffment of William Wyntryngham of Suthwerk
carpenter. Witnesses: John Mokkyng of Suthwerk vintner, Thomas
fTorkesey, Roger Chaundelere, William Derby 'brewere,' John Blake-
ney 'fysshemonker

.

' Dated Suthwerke, 19 February 15 Richard II.

MewMrandum of acknowledgment, 20 February.

Robert Wyntryngham, cousin and heir of William Wyntryngham,
to Robert Lyndesey and Thomas Bridlyngton citizens of London
and John Wisebeche of Southwerk 'skynner,' their heirs and assigns.

Quitclaim with warranty of all lands, rents land services in Southwerk
in the parish of St. Olave which were of the said William. Dated
Southwerke, 10 Februar^y 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 20 February.

John de Styuecle of Huntingdonshire and John Stonton of London
to John duke of Aquitoine and Lancaster and Robert de Whiteby,
clerk. Recognisance for 400 marks, to be levied etc. in that county.

John Sompter of Essex, John Costontyn of London esquire and
John Badby of Oxfordshire the younger to Alice de la Mare and
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Thomas Lcnham of Essex. Recognisanco for 80/. paya"blc in the

quinzaino of Eastor next, to be IcvkhI etc. in the said counties.

Defeasance thereof, upon condition that John and the others pay
40/. on each of two days named.

Cancelled on pai/mcnt, acknoiolcdged by tlie said Thomas.

Tho said John, John and John to the said Alice and Thomas.
Recognisance for 86/. 13s. 4^. payable at Michaelmas next, to be

levied etc. {as before)

.

Defeasance thereof, upon condition that John and the others pay
40/. and 46/. 13s. 4f/. respectively on two days named.

Cancelled on payment, as before.

'Membrane 8d.

Feb. 25. Elizabeth who was wife of Thomas lord of Clifford, William
Westminster. Bcauchamp, William de Roos knights, John Crakanthorp, Gilbert

Dautro esquires and John Mareys clerk to Queen Anno. Recognis-

ance for 4,000 marks, to be levied etc. in Northumberland.
Defeasance thereof, upon condition that Elizabeth and the others

pay 2,000 marks by instalments on certain days named, and for

greater security cause John de Roos lord of Hamelake, Ralph de

Neville lord of Raby, Reynold de Grey lord of Ruthyn and Robert
de Haryngton lord of Aldyngham or three of them, or if they die

other sufficient persons, within a year to make a recognisance in

chancery for 4,000 marks.

Cancelled on payment to the Mng after the queen's death. Byp.s.

William Godman citizen and mercer of London, son and heir of

John Godman of Dertcforde co. Kent, to Robert Ludlowc citizen

and baker of London, his heirs and assigns. Quitclaim with war-

ranty of all lands, rents, services, houses, woods, customs etc. which
Robert Dane mercer and citizen of London, bi-other and heir of

John Dane mercer and citizen, liad in the town and parish of

Frenyngham co. Kent and gave by cliartor to Robert Ludlow<>.

Witnesses: John Taylour, John Sacrc, WiUiam Pascall, Adam Luns,

Thomas Ladde. Dated Frenyngham, 23 March 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 2 April.

March 24. To the sheriff of Surrey. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by main-
Westmioster. priso of Ricliard Sybyle of London 'goldsmyth,' Thomas Oxcnbroggo

of iSussex, John Solas of Surrey and William Martior of Loiulon

'goldsmyth,' in favour of John Mapclysden of London 'goldsmyth'

at suit of Ralph Ry(xl citizen of London, ParncU his wife, Rogtn'

White, Thomas White, John Bryan the younger, Richard Rede,

John Sheldewyche, John Staundoun, John Walter and John Gierke

for trespass.

April 16. To tho mayor and Ixiiliffs of Cicostro. Order u|)on sight otc. to

WcsLminster. caus<j proclamation to U; made, tliat no man of whatsoever t^tald

or condition shall of his malice or rashness by tlirt^ts or unlawful
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vexations hinder Richard bishop of Cicestre, his proctors, commissariojs

or ministers in his absence, from doing- their office of visitation in

duo form as pertains to the bishop by reason of his jurisdiction as

ordinarv used of old time, but slmll suffer them freely to perform

the same, and order when required to compel all persons of that

cit}^ found rebelling against the said proctors etc. and so vexing

them to [find] security for keeping the peace toward them; as by
credible information it lias come to the king's ears that the bishop's

proctors etc., in his absence upon the king's service at the

king's command, may not and dare not perform that office by

reason of threats of certain mien of the city, the fear of death and
unlawful vexations; and the king's will is that, whether present or

absent, the bishop sliall keep his jurisdiction and dignity unim-
paired, and shall peaceably enjoy the same, neither will he endure

such threats and vexations.

To the sheriff of Bukingham. Order for election of another

coroner instead of William Whaplode, who is not a knight; as

lately the king ordered the sheriff to cause coroners to be elected

in singular the places where they ought and used to be elected, if

not elected as the statute long ago published at Westminster re-

quires, wherein it is contained that they shall be elected of the most
lawful and wisest knights who can, may and will best attend upon
that office, that they sTiall truly make attachments and present pleas

of the crown, and that the sheriffs shall with them have controls of

appeals and of inquisitions, attachments etc. pertaining thereto; and
the sheriff has elected the said William, to his hurt, contrary to the

said statute and writ.

To J. bisliop of Hereforde. Nomination of Robert Frye to receive

the pension wherein by reason of his new creation the bishop is

bound to one of the king's clerks, until by him provided with a
benefice. By p.s. [8046.]

May 3. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedms omnina in respect of any process against Nicholas Lillynge

knight, appointed with others to make inquisition concerning all

goods and chattels of John Beauchamp of Holte knight deceased,

forfeit to the king by virtue of a judgment against him rendered in

parliament, and in the king's name to seize the same in whose hands
soever found, but order to proceed against others who did meddle
therein; as that commission was not delivered to him, neither did
he meddle in aught therein contained, as he |ias made oath in

chancery

.

^lay 2. To the same. Writ of supersedeas until the octaves of Michaelmas
Westminster, next in respect of their demand against Thomas Kempe late es-

cheator, Richard Skip' now escheator, and against Sampson Grene-
wiche and Margery his wife, to answer or account for the issues of the
manor of Wightresham co. Kent; as a plea is pending in chancery
between the king and the said Sampson and Margery, whether that
manor ought to pertain to him, or to them.

May 1.

Westminster.
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John de Burton, son of Jolin du Burton, to Richard Fodc and
Alice his wife, mother of John the son. Confirmation of the estate

which they have for life of the said Alice in lands etc. by them
held in Burton, Shryvenham, Meryshton and Stratton cos. Wiltesir

and Berkshire. Witnesses: John Wadham, John HuUe, William
Heugforde, Lawrence Dru. Dated 20 April 14 Eicliard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 11 May this year.

Joan Late the wife of Richard de Byngham knight to the prior

and convent of Durham and to their successors. Quitclaim of

dower in 40i\ of rent in Rodyngton co. Notyngham, and the tene-

ment whereof it arises, and in the advowson of Rodyngton church.

Dated 11 May 15 Richard II.

Itlemorandum of acknowledgment, 11 May.

Stephen Brunne citizen and grocer of London, administrator of

William Berkham citizen and grocer of London deceased intestate,

to John Beaufrount citizen and draper of London. General release

of all actions real and personal, all claims, plaints and demands by
reason of contract, covenant, bond, account etc. Dated London, 6

May 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment 12 May.

Membrane Id.

April 1. To the sheriff of Xorffolk. Writ of supersed'Cas, by mainprise
Westminster, of John Paxton clerk, Roger Payne, John Henxworth of London

and Richard Kyngeston parson of Burghersshe, in favour of William
Cokkynge clerk at suit of Ricliard earl of Arundell and Surrey for

trespass.

March 26. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and order
.Westminster, by mainprise of Thomas Stable, John Mordoun 'fuller,' Roger

Sampson 'tailloor' and John Martyn 'coteller,' all of London, to

set free Ellis Whetelay clerk, if taken in default of finding main-
pernors upon an information that he purposed to pass to foreign

[Darts in order to prosecuttJ suits to the prejudice of the king and
many of the people.

March 23. To the sheriff of Suffolk. Writ of supersedem, by mainprise of
Westminster. John Audyn of Suffolk, William Sutton of Derbyshire, John Bray

of Wilt<^«ir and .John Farleton of Lancashire, in favour of Peter

Wetherden of Sudbury at suit of Edmund Carleton for debt.

April 2. To tlu> sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and order
.Westminster, by niniiiprLs*' of William Marssliall, IMiiiij) Maghry, John L(>th(>nard

and William Bocher of London butcher tx) sot free Isabel Byntowortli,

if taken in default of finding nuiinjxM-nors, upon an information that

she puijwwd to pass to foreign parts in order to prosecute suits to

the prejudice and hurt of the king and many of the people.
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McmoroJidiun of a mainprise body for body and under a pain of

1,000 marks, made in cliancery 2 April this year by John de Rous,

Sanobius de Surbenossc and Nicholas Luke merchants of Florence

and Anthony do Mare merchant of Genoa (Janua) for Matthew
Chouyn, that from now until a month after Easter next he shall be

ready upon warning received to answer before the king and council

touching wlxatsocver sliall be laid against him on the king's behalf.

[Mwfjinal note] of the discharge of those mainpiernors, for that

they had the said Matthew from day to day before the king and
council: therefore this shall not be sent among the estreats.

Memorandum of a mainprise body for body made in chancery

22 March 15 Richard II by James de Pekham of Kent and John de

Kirkeby of London 'dyeghere' for Robert de Couen of Kent esquire,

imprisoned in the Tower of London by command of the king with

assent of the council in the last parliament, to have him before thd

council in the quinzaine of Easter next, and undi©r a pain of 1,000

marks, that he and no man through him, on his part or by
his assent or Avill shall do or procure hurt or violence to Margery his

wife, tliat certain friends by her nominated shall within seven days

liavQ a sure estate for her life and full seisin and possession of the

manor of Crofton, and that in case at the quinzaine of Easter it

shall seem to those friends that such estate is not sure, the said

James or Robert shall make her sure of other lands or rents for life

to the value of the said manor, las by advice of the council hen

counsel shall appoint.

March 12. To the sheriff of Berkshire. Writ of supersedeas, by main-
Westminster, prise of William Brown, John Ingrame of Berkshire, John Wal-

rando of Gloucestershire and Thomas Rokkeley of Yorkshire, in

favour of John Bradbroke clerk at suit of Thomas Bodwyn chaplain

for debt.

March 20. To the sheriff of Middlesex. Writ of supersedeas, by main-
Westminster, pri&e of Richard Remyngton, Thomas Appultrewyke, both of York-

shire, Robert Frye of Wiltesir and Thomas Happesford clerk of

Middlesex, in favour of Henry Baddesay at suit of William minister

of the house of the Holy Trinity Hundeslowe for debt.

March 12. To the sheriff of Hertford. Writ of supers&deas in favour of
Westminster. Roger Horsman and Maud his wife, and order by mainprise of

Robert Acastre, Nicholas Ellerby, William Lasyngby of York-
shire and Hugh Salkeld of Westmorland to set them free, if taken

at suit of Richard Gommond, Hugh Mynter and John Rangediche
for trespass.

Feb. 14. John de Kirkebythore to William Prudhome. Recognisance for

Westminster. 6L, to be levied etc. in Westmorland.

Feb. 5. Thomas Swynbourne knight to John Maudeleyn and Robert
Westminster. Lyndesey citizens of London. Recognis3,nce for 100 marks, to be

levied etc. in Kent.
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Fob 12. Robert Bromorssh, Robert Gate and drogory Gerard to Master
Westminster. Jolui Swafcfioy clerk and John Watford. Recognisance for 20 marks,

to be levied etc. in Surrey.

Feb. 16. Hugh dc Biseley to William Baste of Dortmuth, Water Ilalle of
Westminster. Cornwall, John Trentemars and John atte Mode of London. Recog-

nisanco for 80/., to be levied etc. in Gloucestershire.

April 9. To the chancellor and proctors of the university of Cantebrigge.
Westminster. Order under pain of the king's wrath to set free Robert Coupere

one of the constables of Cantebrigge, writ of supersedeas, by main-
prise of John Broun 'habirdasshere,' Robert Fraunceys 'scryvener,'

Thomas Cantebrigge 'mynstralle' and John Brounyngo 'cordewaner,'

all of London, in respect of any plea or process before them by
virtue of their office or at suit of Richard Sutton chaplain against

Robert Coupere, Geoffrey Smyth and Thomas Locoke 'harbour,' and
order before the quinzaine of Easter next to certify such plea or

process in chancery under seal, and to be there that day, or send

another having sufficient power to answer what shall be laid against

them on belialf of the king and at suit of the said constable, Geoffrey

and Thomas; as on their behalf it is shewn the king that, upon an
averment of John Maskrelle that he was by certain persons threat-

ened in life and limb, they arrested the said Richard, who was seen

passing out of the said John's house and running rapidly away,
reckoning him as suspect, and of their reverence for the clergy

suffered him to go at large, that at his suit the chancellor and
proctors caused divers processes to l>e made against them, and that

notwithstanding the king's writ of supersedeas until the quinzaine

aforesaid in respect of any plea or process against the constable

etc. at his suit, and order to the chancellor before that day to certify

as aforesaid under his seal, tho chancellor and proctors have after

delivery of that command arrested and imprisoned tho said constable,

and are purposing unlawfully to arrest and imprison the said Geoffrey

and Thomas; and John Broun and the others have mainporned in

cliancery under a pain of 20L to have the constable, Geeffrey and
Thomas there at the day named.

April 10. Richard Duffeld to Henry Maupas clerk. Uocegnisance for G
Westminster, marks, to bo levied etc. in Yorkshire.

Cancelled on payment.

April 26. John Doddo of Stanea to Geoffrey Martyn. Recognisance for

Westminster. 54/., to be levied etc. in Middlesex.

Cancelled on payment.

April 26. John do Karlelle chancellor of St. Patrick Dublin in In-land to

Westminster. .John de Kelcn' canon of Ferns and prelx-ndary of Taghmoun in

Irelaiui. Hfcognisance for 50/., (o l)o levied etc. of his laiul.s and
chattels and church goods in Ireland.
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William Sadclor of Wattolynglon to tho king, his heirs and as-

si<jus. Chart or with warranty of 20 acres of land in Wattelyngton
in 'Hundcroft,' several and enclosed by ditches and hedges, adjacent

to the king's park there on the 'southwest' side, in exchange for 8

acres of land there adjacent to the said William's dwelling house on
the south side. Witnesses: Baldwin Berforde, Gilbert Waase, Hugh
Wolf knights, John Fitz Elys, Thomias Barentyne. Dated Wat-
tx^lyngton, 2 April 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 4 May.

May 12. William de Beauchamp knight brother of the earl of Warrewyk,
Westminster. William Bagot knight, John Styuecle, William Wenloke esquirei,

John Pycard and John Olney esquires to John bishop of Lincoln,

Peter de Dalton treasurer of St. Mary Lincoln, John Botlesham
canon thereof, John Markham, John Parke and Thomas Vowe.
Recognisance for 500 marks, to be levied etc. of their lands and
chattels in Somerset.

Cancelled on payment, acknowledged hy the bishop.

Membrane Qd.

April 7. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino in favour
Westminster, of John Weston, and order by mainprise of John Bernewelle 'corde-

waner,' John Somerset 'grocer,' Richard Coblald 'armurer' and Wil-
liam Herewyche 'taillour,' all of London, to set him free, if taken
at suit of the king and Peter David for leaving the said Peter's

service at London before the term agreed.

April 3. To the sheriff of Stafford. Writ of supersedem, and order by main-
Westminster, prise of Thomas Trumpyngton, Roger Gentynge, both of Melde-

burne, Walter Paumfelde of Chesterton and Thomas Huesson of

Comberton of Cambridgeshire to set free John Chasteleyn, if taken

at suit of Edward le Botiller knight for rape and abduction of Amy
his wife at Northbury, with his goods and chattels.

April 12. To the guardians of the peace and justices of oyer and terminer
Westminster, in Staffordshire. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of Richard

Sandeforde of Catesby of Nortliamptonshire merchant, Thomas Pount-
freyt of London, Robert Savage 'goldsmyth,' Richard Aleyn, both
of London, John Mersham of Staffordshire and John Staumforde of
Tamworth, in respect of any process against John Talyour, John
de Eldesforde, John Sadeler, John Savage, Henry de Katton, John
Barkar, Henry Barkar, Thomas de Homberwyche, Henry Balle,

Roger Goderich, John de Staunforde, John Bate, Richard de Pen-
krich, John Bayle, Thomas Walkare and John Hornere, indicted

before them for trespasses etc. not amounting to felony, and order

to send to the king under the seal of one of them all such indictments
and all things which concern the same, so that he shall have them'
three weeks after Easter; as the king's will is that the same be
determined before him and nowhere else.
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William do Mountagu oarl of Salisbuiy and lord of the Isle of

Wight to Sir Richard Lcscropo, Sir William Lpscrope and Sir

Stephen Lescropo son of the said Ricliard. Receipt for 2,000 marks
for the two last payments contained in an indenture of defeasance,

dated 22 November 1''3 Richard II, of their joint and several bond
for 10.000 marks, and their recognisance made before the mayor
of the staple of Westminster with condition for paj'ment of 1,000

marks in the church of St. Paul London at Easter then next, 500
marks at Midsummer following, 1,000Z. at Easter following, 1,000

marks at Easter following, which is the third Easter, and 1,000

marks at Michaelmas following, or within fifteen days after those

feasts; and acquittance in full of the said 10,000 marks, delivering

up the said recognisance. Dated 25 April 15 Richard II. French.
Memorandum of acknowledgment, 27 April.

Memorandum of a mainprise body for body and under a pain of

1,000/., made in chancery 3 May this year by John Kirkeby of

Surrey, Stephen Edolfe, Richard Norwychc of Kent and Peter Vynes
of Croydoun for Robert Couen of Kent esquire, and of an under-

taking by him under the same pain, that he shall be before the

king and council in cliaucery in the octaves of Trinity next ready

to answer touching what shall be laid against him on the king's

behalf etc. as the council shall appoint, and that neither he nor any
through him, on his behalf, with his assent or will shall do or

procure hurt or harm to Margery his wife.

John son of Nicholas son of Nicholas Franceys of Fulbourne to

Robert Bakero of Ely and Emma now his wife, mother of the said

John, and to the heirs and assigns of the said Robert. Confirmation

and quitclaim with warranty of all the lands, rents and services in

Fulbourne co. Cantibregge which Robert Franceys, Thomas Sal-

man, John Aylesham and Thomas Reybred of Spaldyng chaplain

had by feoffment of the said Nicholas the father, and by a charter

indented, dated Fulbourne Sunday after Corpus Christi 2 Richard
II, Thomas Reybred gave to the said Emma and to the heirs of her

body by the said Nicholas son of Nicholas, with remainder to the

right heirs of Nicholas the father, also of all lands etc. which tlie

said John had in Teveresham. Witnesses: John Erethe, Richard
de Overe, Roger Peytevyn, Robert Russ<^ll, John Welynge, Robert
(Joldsmyth, Simon Wyghton, William Ijangham, Henry Dalton.

Dat<Hl Ely, 26 February 14 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 3 May this year.

lieynold de Everj'ngham knight, lord of Laxton, to Lawrence de

Allerthorp, Robert de Folkyngham, Robert de Coton clerks, John
Hertilpole, Robtn-t Malton, Jolin Mallon, John alto Wode, Thomas
Lavsynge and William Danyell, and to tho heirs and assigns of the

said William, (^uitchiim with warranty of the manor of Skegby,

with all lands etc., rents, .services and servltud(>H of fret> men and
noife, oourt.H, mills, liljertien, oasemonts etc., and tho advow.sons of

churcheH and cliapcls to the same lic^longing. Witnesses: Thoma/?
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do Hcrcy, William do Neville knights, Nicholas do Everyngham',

iWilliam do Saundcby, Robert Crossy, Gregory de Dunham, Roger

de Caldcwelle. Dated Skegby, 20 July 15 Richard 11.

Mem(yrandum of acknowledgment, 6 May.

Mcmorondum of a mainprise under a pain of 40?., made in chan-

cery 7 May this year by John Botesham, John Welf'orde, Williajn;

Tyngcwyke and John Norman of London for Richard Noke of

London 'goldsmyth' and Gregory de Falleslegh, that they shall do

or procure no hurt or harm to Robert Rodmershille or Thomas de

Lyncolne.

William Beref'orde of Brompton to Willi,am Olyver citizen and
skinner of London. General release of all personal actions, tres-

passes, plaints and demands. Dated Westminster, 1 May 15

Richard II.
,

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 9 May.

John Berne of Old Wyndesore to Thomas W3.1ton of Old Wynde-
sore and his heirs. Quitclaim of all messuages, lands, rents, services

etc. in Old Wyndesore formerly held or occupied by Thomas Tyle
and Ralph Tyle. Witnesses: John Cyfrewast knight, Roibert Hertle,

Walter Parker, Robert atte Pylle, John Benfelde. Dated Old
Wyndesore, 8 May 15 Richard II.

Memorand'um of acknowledgment, 11 May.

j^y 8 To the treasurer and the biarons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

Westminster. sedcMS until the quinzaine of St. John Baptist next in respect of

their demand upon Robert bishop of London and upon Richard
Skip' the escheator to answer or account for the issues of the manor
iof Isildoun otherwise Bernersbury co. Middlesex, which was of

James Borners knight who forfeited to the king; as a plea is

pending in chancery between the king and the bishop concerning

the issues thereof.

Membrane 5d.

May 11. To the sheriff of Norffolk . Writ of supersedeas omnino in favour
Westminster, of John Neve clerk, Benedict Came, John Stroke the elder, John

Stroke the younger and John Boude, and order by mainprise of

John Northwych, John Byntre clerk, Henry Lesyngham and Stephen
Bastowj'ke of Norffolk to set them free, if taken at suit of John
Skernyng averring threats.

May 12. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedeas in respect of their demand against Thomas son and heir

of Thomas de Marchyngton, the executors of Thomas the father or
the tenants of his lands, for delivery at the exchequer of estreats

of fines, issues or amercements adjudged before Thomas the father
and others, justices appointed to make inquisition in Staffordshire

what evildoers and^ breakers of the peace at Hondesacre ravished
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May 8.

Westminster.

May 11.
Weatminster.

May 2.

Westminster.

May 6.

Westminster.

Membrane 5d—cont.

Elizabeth who was wife of Roger de Colraon and slew the said Roger,
how, and at whoso procurement, and order to proceed nevertheless

against other justices who did meddle therein; as Thomas the son has

made oath in chancery that his father in his session found or might
find nought by reason whereof estreats might be made.

To the same. Writ of supersedeas omnino in respect of any process

against Nicholas Stafforde, appointed with others by letters patent

of 1 May 14 Richard II to make inquisition concerning trespasses,

extortions, oppressions, conspiracies, false alliances, mamtenances,
imprisonments, unlawful demands, purprestures, excesses etc. whatso-

ever against the king and his tenants within the precinct and lord-

ship of hi.'^ manors of Fekkenham and Newcbury and elsewhere in

Worcestershire, and to hear and determine the same, for delivery

of estreats of fines etc., and order to proceed against others who
did meddle therein; as the said Nicholas has made oath in chancery

tliat that commission came never. to his hands, neither had he know-
ledge of it.

Agatha sometime wife of John Maleman, daughter and heir of

John Northalle of Thornbury, to Thomas earl of Stafford, his heirs

and assigns. Quitclaim with warranty of all lands, rents and services

within the lordship of Thornbury which fell to her after her father's

death as his daughter and heir, and all her lands therein, which were
all taken into the hands of Hugh earl of Stafford, father of Thomas,
after her said husband's death, and the said Hugh died thereof

seised. Dated London, 11 May 15 Ricliard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment, 13 May.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

sedeas omnino in respect of any process against Thomas Norton,
Philip Exocstro and John Pokelchirche, executors of Ellis Spelly

late mayor of Bristol who was appointed with others to make in-

quisition in the county and town of Bristol concerning forgeries

and countcrfeitings of money there wliatsoever, and to hear and deter-

mine certain other matters, but order to proceed against others who
did meddle therein; a^ that commission was not delivered to him,
neither did he meddle in aught therein contained, having no know-
ledge of it, as the executors have made oath in chancery.

To the same. Writ of supersedeas omnino in respect of any pro-

cess against the executors of John Dauntesey knight, appointed with
others a justice of the peace in Wiltesir, a justice to keep the statutes

of Winchester, Norliampton and Westminster, and a justice of oyer

and terminer there, or against the tenants of his lands, but order to

proceed against others who did meddle therein; as John Dauntesey
his son and heir lias made oath in chancery that that commission was
not delivered to his father, neither had he knowledge of it.

To tlio sheriff of Surrey. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by main-
prisf^ of Waller Northruge, John Preston, William Bacho and

Wt. 11522. (j:Hi
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Williain Waxliam of Surrey, in favour of John Wolverton of Suth-

•\vork shorman' at suit of John Seton of Suthwerk 'shcrman' averring

threats.

I^LiY 10. To the sheriff of Middlesex. Writ of supersedeas, by main-
Westminster, priso of Walter White, Philip Vynour, John Warde and John

Puddynge of Middlesex, in favour of John Thewe at suit of the

king and Thoums Wynfelde for leaving the service, of Thomjas

Wynfclde before the term agreed.

Memoranduw, of a mainprise made in chancery 3 May this

year by John Kirkeby {and others) for Robert Couen {as above,

p. 559).

^May 8. To the sheriff of Middlesex. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise
Westminster, of John Lilleston, Thomas Eryum, Thomas Lincoln and John

Shelton of Middlesex, in favour of John Puddynge 'milner' at suit

of the king and Thomas Wynfclde for leaving the service of Thomas
Wynfeldo before the term agreed.

Henry Lescropo to the king and his heirs. Release of 200 marks
a year at the exchequer, by the late king granted with assent ofi

parliament to Geoffrey Lescrope and his heirs, the said Geoffrey being
father of Henry whose heir he is, until provision sliould be made
them of 200 marks a year of land or rent, the king with assent

of the council having now granted to the said Henry and his heirs the

manor of Faxflete co. York with fees, advowsons etc., and 201. a

year of the fee farm of Kyngeston upon Hull. Da-ted Clifton upon
Yore, 1 April 15 Richard II. French.
Memorandum of acknowledgment at Clyfton 19 May before the

abbot of Gerevaux, by virtue of a dedimnis potestatem which is on
the file for this year.

May 7. The abbot of Wygmore, for himself and the convent, to John de
Westminster, Ravenser clerk, keeper of the hanaper of chancery. Recognisance

for 73 Z. 6s. 8c?., to be levied etc. of tlileir lands and chattels and
church goods in Herefordshire.

Cancelled on payment.

Membrane Ad.

John Beaufrount citizen and draper of London to Stephen Brunne
citizen and grocer of London, administrator of William Berkham
citizen and grocer of London deceased intestate. General release

of all actions real and personal, all claims, plaints and demands.
Dated London, 6 May 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment in chancery at Westminster,
12 May.

April 30. To the sheriff' of Lincoln. Order to cause proclamation to be
Westminster, made, that all who will sell wine, corn and other victuals shall cause
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them with all speed to bo brought to Staunfordc for sustenance of

the king- and of great number of lords, princes, great men and
gentlemen, whom by assent and advice of the council for urgent

business affecting the king and the estate of the realm he has ap-

pointed to bo there on the morrow of the Ascension next in order

to treat with the king and the council concerning the same. The
king's will and order is tliat the said lords etc. who shall buy and
purvey such victuals shall pay for the same beforehand. By C.

Liko writ to the sheriff of Norhampton.

May 1. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of siiper-

Westminster. scde^ts ommino in respect of any process against John Moyne, ap-

pointed with others to make inquisition concerning the names of

those who with the strong hand intruded upon a parcel of land in

Purbyke called the Breche, which was seized into the king's hand
by Philip Walwayn late constable of Corffe castle and was in his

hand no small time, suddenly thrusting the king out arid occupying
tlie same, but order to proceed against others who did meddle therein;

as that commission was not delivered to the said John, neither did

ho meddle in aught therein contained, having no knowledge of it,

as he has made oath in chancery.

April 29. To Edmund Berle and Thomas Cusak citizens of Dublin. Order
Westminster, (x) bring Joan wife of John Sotheroun before the justice, chancellor

and treasurer of Ireland etc. {as above, p. 463). By p.s, [8042.]

Vacated, because upon the face (infra) o/ the same roll.

May 30. Thomas earl of Warrewyk, Thomas earl of Stafford, William de
Stamford. Bcllo Campo, Master Edmund de Stafford, Nicholas de Stafford

knight and Humphrey de Stafford knight to Thomas de Holand
carl of Kent. Recognisance for 6,000 marks, to be levied etc. of

their lands and chattels in Staffordshire and Warwickshire.

John do Preston, Robert Veer and Walter Waldograve to Edmund
Noon knight. Recognisance for 100/., to be levied etc. in

[
].*

May 28. John de Roos lord of Hamclake, Ralph de Neville lord of Raby,
Stamford. Reynold de Grey lord of Ruthyn and Robert de Haryngton of

Aldyngham to Queen Anne. Recognisance for 4,000 marks, to

bo levied etc. in Yorkshire.

Defeasance thereof, upon condition that they or Elizabeth who
was wife of Thomas lord Clifford, William Bcauchamp, William do

Roos knights, John Crakanthorp, Gilbert Dautry esquires and .John

^-lareys clerk pay to the queen, or to another by her deputed, 2,000

marks on four days named.
Cancelled on payment to the king after the queens death. Hyp.s.

May 12. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of siiper-

Westminstcr. sedcas until Micluielmas next, upon petition of John Meysy, in

• The county left blank.
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rospcct of their doinand against him to answer for his farm since 8

July last of the lands of John Trevarthian, outlawed in Cornwall,

London and Surrey, as concerns eig^ht messuages, 12 acres of land

r. nd a third part of 2 acres in Brethannek, Pcnineth, Chienguens,
Alarghashian and Cuclbaynlu c-o. Cornwall, that in the mean time

debate may be had whether the same pught again to be seized

into the king's liand or no; as by letters patent of 20 March
10 Richard II the king committed to him for a set yearly farm
all the said outlaw's lands for six years from Easter then last; and
after upon the finding of an inquisition, taken by John Keynes
cscheator in Cornwall, that the said messuages and lands, held by the

said outlaw, were in the king's hand for a year and a day, and are

held of Robert de Haryngton knight and Isabel his wife as of their

manor of Tre Juel, and that Roger Juyl late escheator had the

year and a day and the waste thereof and ought to answer to the

king for the same, on 8 July following the king ordered the late

escheator to give the said Robert and Isabel seisin thereof; and
after upon information tliat John Trevarthian yet living held thq

said messuages and lands in fee tail, as by charters etc. may be

proved, wherefore during the outlaw's life they ought to remain
in the king's hand, the king ordered the sheriff to give notice to

the said Robert and Isabel to be in chancery at a day past in

order to shew cause wherefore the same ought not to be again seiz^ed,

and to remain in the king's hand.

June 8. To the sheriff of York. Writ of supersedeas, and order by
York. mainprise of Robert de Thorneton, William de Horneby, John de

Holbeke and Robert de Chestre, all of York, to set free Thomas
Couper of 'Mikelgate,' if taken at suit of Agnes Dokette for debt.

June 16. To the sheriff of York. Writ of supersedeas, by mainprise of
York. Tlijomas Fairfax, Richard Ciffoun of Yorkshire and John Wyles and

Thomas Hoccleve clerks, in favour of Guy de Rouclif clerk at suit

of Jolm Sayville knight for detinue of 249Z.

Membrane Sd.

May 6. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-
Westminster. sedeas omnifia in respect of any process against Robert Dyneley,

appointed with others to make inquisition in Somerset and Glouces-
tershire what trespasses of vert and venison or otherwise were com-
mitted by evildoers of those parts in the king's chaces of FuUe-
wode CO. Somerset and Kyngeswode co. Gloucester, and by other

letters patent to make inquisition in the county of Suthampton
concerning waste in the underwood of the manor of Worplesden, and
by whom committed, but order to proceed against others who did med-
dle therein; as he has made oath in chancery that those commissions
were not delivered to him, neither did he meddle in aught therein

contained.

May 2. To the Siame. Writ of supersedeas until the octaves of Michaelmas
Westminster, next in respect of their demand (against Thomas Kemp late escheator
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in Kent and Ricliard Skip now escheator, and against Sampson
Gronewichc and Margery his wile, to answer or account for the

issues of the manor of Wightrcsliam; as a plea' is pending in

chancery between the king and the said Sampson and Margery con-

corning that manor, whether it ought to pertain to the king or to

them.

To the same. Writ of supersed£<is omnino in respect of any
process against John Hynkciey, appointed with others by letters

patent of 8 March o Richard II a guardian of the peace in

Staffordshire and of the statutes of Winchester, Norhampton and
Westminster concerning the peace, and to hear and determine certain

felonies and trespasses there, but order to proceed against others

who did meddle therein; as he has made oath in chancery that he

liad no knowledge of that commission.

May 13. To the sheriff of York. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by main-
Westminster, prise of Nicholas Wykclif, John Willymot and William Roudoun

clerk, in respect of taking of Roger Flessheuwer of Burghbriggo
any security for keeping the peace at suit of Simon atte Stele of
York or otherwise.

Like \\Tit to the mayor and bailiffs of York.

May 30. To the sheriff of York. Order to return before the justices of the

Stamford. Common Bench at the city of York at the morrow of St. John Bap-
tist all writs, original and judicial, returnable at Westminster in

the octaves and quinzaine of Trinity and the morrow of St. John
Baptist next, and writs returnable at later days at the days therein

named, causing proclamation to be made that all who by writs, rolls

or otherwise have days before those justices at Westminster at the

octaves etc. aforesaid sliall keep their day at York on the morrow
aforesaid, and that all who have later days shall likewise keep them
there; as by advice of the lords, great men and others of the council,

for urgent causes which concern the king and the estate of the realm,

the king has made order that all pleas before the said justices shall

bo lield at York, and his will is that all pleas and processes before

them there holden sliall be of the same force as if holden at West-
minster; and order to make proclamation likewise of the said ordor,

certifying the justices at the morrow aforesaid how he lias oxcculed

this writ. By K. and C.

Like writs to singular the sheriffs throughout England.
[Fcedera. Rolls of Parliament iii. p. 406; both under the er-

roneous date March .W.]

To the sheriff of Kent. Like order mutatis mutandis, to rolurn

before the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer at York on the

morrow of St. John Baptist all writs Ix^forc them returnablo at

Westminster on the days {above mentioned), and writs returnable

at later days (as before), causing proclamation etc.; as the king
has made order that all pleas, summon.sos, accounts and prooct>8C6

before them shall be held at York, and his will is that all \\ho
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oui^ht to make paymcute at the rowipt of tlio oxchoquor at the days

(tunned) shall make them at Notyngham at thoso days, and all who
oug-ht then to account shall bo at York at the morrow of St. John
to render their account; and order to make proclamation etc. (as

before). ByK.andC.
Like writs to singular the sheriffs throughout England.

[Foedera.]

June 8. To the sheriff of York. Writ of supersedeas in favour of Thomas
York. Milner of Douffclde, and order by mia,inprise of John de Cawode,

Henry Boys and Alan Refane of Yorkshire to set him free, if

taken at suit of John Douffeld of York for trespass.

June 13. To the sheriff of York. Writ of supersedms, by mainprise of

York. Thomas Santon 'meroere,' John Spaldynge 'mercere,' Thomas Stayn-

ton 'bocher' and John de Acorn 'sadeler,' all of York, in favour of

John Brunn of York at suit of Agnes Billere of York for debt.

Membrane 2d.

May 30. To the collectors in the port of London of the subsidy upon wool,

Stamford, liides and woolfells last granted by the commons, and to the cus-

tomers there. Order to cause proclamation to be made in the port

and city of London and in other places to them assigned, that in

the last parliament it was with assent of the whole parliament or-

dered and agreed that until Midsunimer next the staple should

remain in the parts and places within the realm appointed by the

statut;^ of the staple made in 27 Edward III, and that firoim 2
December last until then all merchants native and alien might
freely buy and sell wool etc. in whatsoever part and of whomsoever
they would within the realm, owners of sheep and others, bring the

Bam© to the staples and, when there duly weighed and oocketed,

take it over to any foreign parts they would, first paying the

customs, subsidies etc. thereupon due, any statutes or ordinances to

the contrary notwithstanding, and during that time they should cause

one ounce of gold for every sack of wool to be brought 3,gain to

England at set places to be by discretion of the lords of the council

limited, and that after Midsummer the staple shall be in ports and
towns next the sea, by appointment of the lords of the council, and
moreover until the next parliament merchants with their wool shall

'meet at Calais in Pioardy and resort thither, and the said bullioin

also; and order so far as in them' lies to cause that order to be

observed, making their letters of cocket and custom of wool etc.

to be taken out of that port to foreign parts after Midsunxmier
to Calais and nowhere else.

Like writs to the collectors etc. in the following ports.

Newcastle upon Tyne. Sandewich.
Kyngeston upon HuU. Cioestre.

St. Botolphs town. Lewes.
Lenne. Suthampton.
Great Jernemuth. Exeter.

Gippewich. Bristol.
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^hiy 10. To the treasurer and the Ixirons of the exchequer. Writ of supcr-
Westminster. aedai.'! in respect of their demand ag-ainst Elizabeth who wa.s wife

of William Crovser and is his executrix and tenant of his lands,

the tenants of hir? lands or his executors, for any estreats of lines

or amercements, although he was with others appointed a justice

of the peace and of oyer and terminer in Surrey; as that commission
was not delivered to him in his life time, neither had he knowledge
of it, as the said Elizabeth has made oath in chancery.

May 11. To th ' sheriff of Surrey. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by main-
Westmiuster. prise of John Chapelle, Thomas Balsham, John Wardo and Walter

Senlowc of London, in favour of John Seton of Suthwerk 'sherman'

at suit of John Wolverton averring threats.

May 6. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, by main-
Westminster, prise of Thomas Duke 'skynner,' John Wylmen 'bruer,' Robert

Brj'an and Robert Shyrwodc 'sadcler,' all of London, in favour of

John do Middchon of the parish of St. Dunstan in the West London
'taillour' at suit of Richard Carleton averring threats.

May 10. To the sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas omnino, and order
Westminster, by mainprise of John Cusake of Bedfordshire, John Verdoun of

Bukinghamsiiire, John Whitwelle of London and Walter Boteler of

Cheehiro to set free Henry 'that Avas parisshoprest of Northalle,'

if taken at suit of William Chertesey parson of Hcose averring"

threats.

John Terry of Lethome in Clyveland to William Terry of Kyugcs-
ton upon Hull. General release of all actions real and personal.

Dated Thorp by York, 15 June 15 Richard II.

Memorandum of acknowledgment in chancery at Thorp by York,

15 June.

May 28.
Stamford.

May 26.
Stamford.

To the mayor and sheriffs of London. Writ of supersedeas until

Michaelmas next in respect of the further execution of the king's

Avrit commanding thom before Ash Wodnosday next to execute an
ordinance made in parliament in 35 Edward 111, forbidding the

Blaughter of great boosts etc. nearer to the city of London than

vStratford on the one hand and Knyglubriggo on the other, reciting.

a former writ of supersrdcm until Whitsuntide (see above, p.

521); as full execution thereof iiuiy not conveniently be made by
Whitsuntide because of the shortness of the time. By K. and C.

To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of super-

sedeaif omnino in respect of an}' proc<'ss against John del Hagh, ap-
pointed with othei-s to surv(>y walls, dikes, gutters, sesvers, bridges,

eausfnvays and weirs in Lineolnshiiv between Te^leney and Sk(^gtu\s,

if broken down by ebb and flow of the tide or Hoods of fnt*h

water, and order to relo!is<^' any disln'ss upon liim made, |iro(V(>ding

nevertheless against others who did meddle theixun; as tluit commission
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was not delivered to him, neither did he meddle in aught therein

contained, as he lias made oath in chancery.

"May 3. To the prior and convent of Bernewelle by Cantebriggo. Nomin-
Westminstcr. atiou of Hugh BuckenhuUe to receive the pension wherein by reason

of the prior's new creation they are bound to one of the king's

clerks, until by them provided with a benefice. By p.s. [8054.]

"May 27. To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ of

Stamford, supersedeas omnino in respect of any process against Philip Darcy
knight, appointed with others by letters patent of 1 September 13

Ricliard II to make inquisition in Lincolnshire what corn and
victuals were without licence of the king taken out of the realm,

to what parts, by whom, on what pretence and how, but order to

proceed against others who did mieddle therein; as that commission

was not delivered to the said Philip, neither did he meddle in aught

therein contained, as he has made oath in chancery.

June 12. To the sheriff of York. Writ of supersedem, by mainprise of
York. William Wassekyn and John de Seteryngton of Yorkshire and Wil-

liam Baseby of Hertfordshire, in favour of John de Gisburne servant

of Master Richard de Conyngeston at suit of Thomas Veile of

Beverley for debt.

Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of lOOL, made 15

May this year by John Austyn, John Dymmok, William Talbot,

Rejmold Pole and John Holthorp for John Creke, and of an under-

taking by him under the same pain, that he should do or ^procure

no hurt or harm to John Colman of the Roches esquire.

1391.
Memorandum of a mainprise under a pain of 40Z. made in

chancery 8 July this year by John Cole, John Rous and Nicholais

Samburne, all of Gloucestershire, for John Gloucestre chaplain,

Walter Clement, John Swel, Thomas Cicestre and John Grendoun
about to journey over seia with the king's licence, that they sliall

there do or attempt nought which may tend to prejudice of the

king or people or of the realm.
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Fragment of a roll, containing one perfect memhrane and part of

another; endorsed with title: Rotulus Passagii.

Licences to pass over sea.

Membrane 2.

[1390.]
Aug. . . [Entry illegible.']

Sept. 3. To the said keepers, in favour of William [Barker?] chaplaan,

William es chaplain Talbot and
Agnes his wife, each taking for expenses . .

.

Sept. 1. To the same, in favour of Thomas de Trowollc and John do
Westminster. Warsop canons brother Thomas

de Wjgenliale canon of the Premonstratensian order, each taking

for expenses . .

.

Aug. 31. To the same, in favour of Nicholas de Sancto Rcmigio with one
Westminster, horse, taking 4Z. for his expenses, Morlot de Montmor knight and

Master Nicholas Ranee clerk of France, their men and servants,

taking their goods, money and harness.

To the same, in favour of William Ercmyt of Cholmoreford
chaplain, John Webbe, brother Thomas Basset hermit, William del

Yorke and Richard Masoun, each taking 406>. for his expenses.

Sept. 1. To the same, in favour of John Pakenham chaplain, Hugh
Westminster. Symond and Robert attc Water, each taking 40s. for his exix^nses.

Sept. 2. To the some, in favour of John Bokkyng chaplain and WilJiam
Westminster. Kyng of 'Hanley Market,' taking either of them 40*-. for liif

expenses.

Sept. 4. To the same, in favour of Philip Ley cliaplain, Joiin Wyko, John
Westminster. Welles, John Witteney cha[)Liiin, John Ropynghale, Thomas iSmytli

chaplain, Henry Frendo, David atto Hole, Roger Combriggc, Vin-
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wnt Truvl. Thouias Trencruj-ke and John Tredewy chaplains,

brother Thomas Truru and Roger Kclyewe, each taking 40s. for

expenses.

To the same, in favour of David Powys of Wales and Rose de

Ruthyn, taking 4 mai'ks.

Sept. 5. To the same, in favour of Thomas Ymworth chaplain, Richard
Westminster. Xeuport chaplain, Thomas attc Stone with two follows, John Hervy

chaplain with two fellows, Emma Fuller, John Webb©, Thomas
Staumpe, Thomas Taillour and Agnes his wife and William
Eremyte, each taking 40s. for his expenses.

Sept. 4. To the same, in favour of John Wyght, John Tykhill chaplain;

Westminster, .and John Heweson, each taking 40s. for his expenses.

Sept. 6. To the same, in favour of brother Patrick Duda, brother Donald
Westminster. Flayu, brother Maurice Seasnaym and brother John Macglamyn

friars minors of Ireland, each taking 4 marks for his expenses.

Sept. 8. To the same, in favour of William Lorynge clerk with six men,
Westminster, three hoi-ses and three 'hakeneys,' taking 5 mairks, and Thomas

Jewell, John Stratford clerks and John vicar of Welyngton, each
taking 40s. for his expenses.

Membrane 1.

Sept. 8. To the same, in flavour of John Mortymer© chaplain, Thomas
Westminster. Farley chaplain, Nicholas Samtourne, John Rous, Thomas Smyth

and Sara his wife, William Walker clerk, John Horwode clei'k,

Robert Spaldyng clerk, Robert parson of Assliiestede, Alan Thame
clerk, Richjard Spenser, John Pecche chaplain, Henry Wylvesootobei,

William Spaynel, John Wodeley, Thomas Danyel, John Clifford,

William de Legbourne cliaplain, Robert Goldsmyth of Louth, Wil-
liam Markeby chaplain, William Wragby chaplain, John de Par-
tenay chaplain, William Symkynson, John Debdaie, Alexander
Elredson, Joan Rory, Gilbert de Roughton chaplain, John Philipp
chaplain and John Underwode, each taking ^Os. for his expenses
and journeying over sea.

Sept. 9. To the same, in favour of William Parker, William vicar of
Westminster. Goldyngton, Walter Clerk, Tliomas Wymbissh, John Bregge and

Thomas Spryg, eiach taking 40s. for his expenses and journeying
over sea.

Sept. 14. To the same, in favour of Walter Coterell and Margery bis
Westminster, wife, Joan Muchel, Rose Godyn, Patrick Baret chaplain, Robei-t

Cooke chaplain with three 'hakeneys,' Geoffrey Castre of Caunte-
brigge, Robert Edward, Ellis Freman, Gilbert prior of St. Thomas
Whelntam by Bury of the order of Holy Cross and brother John
Lynot of thai order, each taking 40s. for his expenses and journeying
OS above.
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Sept. 15. To the same, in favour of Stephen Wynard, Nicholas Wyke, RolxTt
Westminster. Clerk, William Nethircote, John Michel, Thomas Gyldoun, John

Houchou, William Fortay clerks, brother John Ellerton of the order of

Sompyngham. John de Stretton clerk, Hugh Dunffowc and Agnes
hi.^ wife, Simon Toure, Margery Proetcoto, William Blakewcy chap-

lain, Roger Atecotc, John Wythynbon, Walter Haberley cliaplains,

Alice Foryate, Ricliard Clerk, Richard de Brigge cliaplain, Philip

de Erleton, Nicholas Wafre clerk, Alan Tyler, William Jonesson,

Richard Hcrt, Agnes StcUe, Nicholas de Wasshyngton chaplain,

Richard de Bradley chaplain, John Plasterer, John Appelby, Wil-
liam Tyndale, Adam Lyly and Margaret his wife, Hugh de Grant-
liam, Agnee Masoun, Gregory de Lounesdale, John 'Gelle of Neuton
parson of Sterston, John Semer, Walter Marchaunt, Simon Grum-
loke, Philip Watson, Thomas Crondale chaplain, Roger Denys,
Thomas Hcrfrey, Henry Mey, John Felice chaplain, Andrew Hen-
yngliam chaplain, John Hargrove, John Hyndewell, William Whit-
tok, William Jewe, John Asshemere chaplain, Nicholas Trcwet,

Robert Penne, Richard Palmer, Richard Chyrmynstre, Walter Stal-

worth chaplains, Richard Bauel, John Lawrence and John Kyryel,

each taking 40s. for his expenses and journeying {as above).

Sept. 16.

Westminster.

Sept. 17.
Westminster.

Sept. 18.

Westminster.

Sept. 20.
Westminster.

To the same, in favour of Thomas Ledes monk of Roucostre abbey,

Henry Lene clerk, Nicholas Balderton chaplain, Robert Selby, John
Warsop, Hugh de Bottesford, Thomas de Stepilton chaplains, Chris-

tiana de Stepilton, brother Maurice Usk of the order of friars

preachers and two fellows of that order, John atbe Hill, John
Tliom&on, John Benet, John Frankvssh, Richard Wryde, ftobcrt

Clerk of Mysen', Patrick Brcnau ana John Taillour of Waterford,

each taking 40s. for his expenses and journeying {as above).

To the same, in favour of Thomas Fyncham, Richard Whyte
Stephen Horward, John Lenne skinner, William Warner, William
de Thwcyt, Alexander Godknape, Nicholas BLakeney with one chap-
lain and one servant, Peter de Derham monk of Norwich, William
Brugge, John Haberdasshor, Thomas Parker chaplain, William Stoko
chaplain and Richard Gloucestre, each taking 40s. for his expenses

and journeying {as above).

To the same, in favour of Thomas de la Port clerk, Richard
Norton chaplain, William parson of Stoke Abernoun, Hanion do'

More cliixplain, Gregory Sawer, Thomas Ameney and Maud his

wife, John Waa.*, Eliisabcth Wacc, John Edward chaplain, Roger
Brancastro chaplain, Roger Goldsmyth, Maud Walsyngiiain, Alice

Fyge, John Fygo, Thomas Skynner, Joan Skynner, .John de Lynne,
brother John Wotton, Richard Palmero chaplain, Hobert Swan
chaplain, Roger Walsyngliajn, Adam Bury and Henry Waki'feid
chaplain, (".ich taking 40s. for his expenses land journeying {as above).

To tho same, in favour of Richard Bhikeney monk of Norwich,
with three 'hakcneys,' Thomas Faireundgode cliaplain, John Polo

clerk, John Ferroui' clerk, John Naptou, Nicholas Brukonburgh,
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.John Curteys of Stcvynton, Richard Fuller of Stevynton, John dc

Brig-go of Barton upon Humbrc, Robert Gaunton of Gounsell,

David Ncuton chaplain, John Stourton and Robert Neuburgh, each

taking- 40s. for his expenses and journeying {as above).

Sept. 25. To the same, in favour of Master Thomas Walworth clerk taking
Westminster. lOOs., and Robert Gillyng clerk taking 5 miarks for his expenses

and journeying as above.

Sept. 24. To the same, in favour of Walter Mounchesy clerk, Richard
Westminster. Hornecastel chaplain, Peter Webbe, John Bateman chaplain, Wil-

liam Wardoun, John Polgrave, John atte Well© chaplain, Ellis Tail-

lour, John Jankyuson, Richard Spurnall, David Adamson, Matthew
Jonson, Hugh Adamson and William Lonelay, each taking 40s. for

his expenses and journeying {as above).

Sept. 26. To the same, in favour of Robert Mershton chaplain, John Howe
Westminster, chaplain, Eustace Wyther chaplain, Thomas Pottere and William

Webbe, each taking 40s. for his expenses and journeying {as above).

Sept. 28. To the same, in favour of John Mir esquire chamberlain of the
Westminster, king of Ermonia, tliree or four yeomen and five or six horses with

harness whatsoever in his company, taking six bows and sixty cross-

bows and journeying {as above). By p. s. [6607.]

Oct. 3. To the same, in favour of David Merton, taking 40s. for his
Westminster, expenses and journeying towards the court of Rome.

To the same, in favour of John Yford and John Holt© chaplains,

taking 50s. for their expenses and journeying over sea.

Sept. 28. To the same, in favour of John Aleyn chaplain, taking 40s. for
Westminster, his expenses and journeying over sea.

Sept. 26. To the same, in favour of William Barbour vicar of Gillyngham,
Westminster, taking 4 marks for his expenses and journeying over sea.

Oct. 3. To th© same, in favour of John Gatyn, taking 40s. for his ex-
Westminster, penses and journeying over sea.

Sept. 29. To the same, in favour of Joan Stronte, taking 20s. for her ex-
Westminster, penses and journeying towards the court of Rome.

Oct. 6. To the same, in favour of John Pek chaplain, taking 40s. for
Westminster, his expenses and journeying over sea.

Oct. 3. To the same, in favour of Thomas Coue clerk, taking 40s. for
Westminster, his expenses and journeying over sea.

Oct. 8. To the same, in favour of Nicholas Ruggeley and one servant with
Westminster, one horse, taking 50s. for his expenses ^^nd journeying over sea.
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Oct. 10. To the samn, in favour of Stoplicn Popo chaplain and John
Westminster. Pavclo clcrk, taking either of them 40s. for his expenses and

journeying over sea.

To the same, in favour of Sonus Donoble with six fellows and six

horses, taking 5 uiarks for thcii' expenses.

To the samOj in favour of Sythyth ap Jevan and Eynon ap Philip,

Oct. IS.
Westminster.

1391.
Feb 14.

Westminster, taking 4 niarks for their expenses and journeying over sea.

Hie incipit annua quintiisdecimus

.

Oct. 3. To the keepers of the passage in the ports of London, Dovorre or
Westminster. Sandowich. Order to suffer Nicholas Hauberk the king's esquire

and Ricliard Breton yeoman of the king's chamber, who with his

licence are journeying over sea, freely to pass thither in any of

tiiose ports with eight persons their servants, eight horses and other

harness, taking money sufficient for their expenses. By p.s. [7572.]

Nov. 14. To the same, in favour of Domyngus de Sancto Johanno clerk
Westminster, journeying towards the court of Rome. By K.

1392.
Jan. 16. To the same, in favoui" of Richard HoUeway vicar of Pevenesey

Westminster, journeying towards the said court.

March 18. 'To the keepers of the passage in the port of Dovorre, in favour
Westminster, of Master Ralph Canoun and one servant with two horses, taking

20 marks for his expenses.

Jan. 28. To the keepers of the passage in the port of London or Dovorro,
Westminster, in favour of Andrew Yongc clerk journeying towards the court of

Romo with one horse, taking 5 marks for his expenses.

Feb. C. To the same, in favour of John Fraunceys abbroviator and writer

Westminster, of papal letters journeying towards the court of Rome with three

servants and four horses, taking 20Z. for his expenses. By p.s. [7887.]

May 30.
Stamford.

To the keepers of the passage in the port of Shoram or Ilaylyng,

in favour of Hugh Vcscunt monk and proctor in England of tho

abbot of Fecamp, journeying to that abbey with one yeoman and
ono groom, and taking 100/. for his expensos.
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Abberbury, Abburbury, Master John,
clerk, 510.

, Richard, 510.

, , the elder, 249, 264.

, , knt., 118, 141, 214,

301, 334, 510.

, Thomas de, and Alice his

wife sometime wife and execu-
trix of John de Baldyngton,
162

Abbergelegh. See Abergele.
Abbot, William, 296.

Abboteston. See Abbotstone.
Abbots Bromley, co. Stafford, 282.

Abbotsbury, Abbotcsbury, co. Dorset,
abbey of, corrody in, 357.

Abbotstone, Abboteston fin White-
parish], CO. Wilts, 202, 230,

231, 432, 433, 460.

Abburbury. See Abberbury.
Aber, co. Carnarvon, manor and

advowson of, 142, 188, 194.

Aberdeen, Aberdene, Scotland, 433.

Abergavenny, Bergeveny [co. Mon-
mouth], castle and town of,

413.

, lordship of, 413, 414.

Abergele, Abbergelegh in North
Wales, 295.

Abingdon, Abyndoun, Abyndon, co.

Berks, 493.

, abbey of, 493.

Abington, Abyngton, by Royston,
CO. Cambridge, 482.

, manor of, 482.

Abyndoun, co. Northampton,
81.

Abraham, John, 506.

clerk, 108, 413, 476,
539.

, Richard, of Surrey, 550.

, Thoma.s, 220.

Wt. 11522.

Abyndoim, Abyndon. See Abingdon;
Abington.

Abyndoun, VValter, 524.
Acastre, Robert, 556.
Acom, Adam de, rector of Treeton,

103.

, John de, of York, saddler,
566.

Acres, John, 399.
Acton [co. Middlesex], 522.
Acton, Edward de, Edward, escheator

in Salop, 202, 206, 231, 256.

, . . . . , escheator in Stafford,

204, 205, 208, 226, 231.

, . . . . , escheator in the ad-
jacent march of Wales, 231.

Adam, Margaret wife of Nicholas,
449, 464.

, Nicholas, 259, 260, 449, 464.

, . . . . , Serjeant at arms, 95.

, . . . . , bailiff of the liberty of

Berkhampstead honour, 131.

, , of Kent, 302.

, Richard, 399.

, chaplain, 459.

, Robert, 545.
Adamson, David, and Hugh, 572.

Adderbury, John, 171.

Adekyn, William, 293.

Aderley, Addirley, Ralph, 295.

William, knight of the shire

of Derby, 305.

Adesham, co. Dorset, manor of, 441.

Adkoc, Richard, 55.

Admirals, the king's, 88, 94, 504.

See also Bello Monte ; Darcy;
Holland ; Tryvet.

Admiralty, court of, 235, 242, 299.

, . . . . , stay of a cause in, 31.

Adriston. See Athorston.
Adymot, John, coroner in Somerset,

208, 223.

Adynet, Tliomas, of Northleach, 288,

357, 358, 362.

, . . . . , Agnes his wife, 362.

Adyngrave, Edmund, 171.

, . . . ., his mother Alice that
wn.s the wife of Thoinas de
Saneto Andrea, 171.

C. 37.
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Apmoiidesham. -See Amersham.
Aillesbury. See Aylesbury.
Ailnotli.

' See Aylnoth.
Airmin, Ayreniyn, co. York, 158,

Aisslipfelde. ^^ee Asshefelde.

Ake, William, 147.

Akene, John de, foreign merchant,
31.

Akenham, co. Suffolk, deed dated at,

187.

, manor and advowson of

church of, 187.

Alarde, John, and Robert, 49.

Alayn, Maud wife of Robert, knt., 6*1.

Alberd, Albert, John, coroner in

Huntingdonshire, 390, 418.

Albertini, fellowship of the. See
Florence.

Alberton, Mary late the wife of

Thomas, 347.

Alblaster, Arblaster, John, and Alice
his wife, 193.

, . . . ., esquire, 81.

Albon, Richard, 293.

Albrighton, Roger, clerk, 188.

Albury, Aldebury, co. Surrey, manor
of, 350.

Aldalby, William de, 225.

Aldam, John, citizen of London, 510.

Aldbourne, Aldebourne, co. Wilts,

484.

, deed dated at, 484.

Aldeburgh, William de, 345.

, . . . . , knt., and Margery his

wife, 16.

Aldebiu-y. See Albury.
Aldebury, Thomas, clerk, 346.

Aldenham, co. Hertfoi'd, 53, 66.

Alderbury, Alwardbury, co. Wilts,
202, 231, 433, 460.

Aldermaston, Aldermanston, co.

Berks, 170.

, deed dated at. 170.

Alderney, Aureneye, island of, 515.
Aldeworth. See Aldworth.
Aldingham, Aldyngham [co. Lan-

caster], lord of. See Haryng-
ton.

Aldington, Aldyngton [co. Kent], 303.
Aldon, Auldoun [in Stokesay], co.

Salop, 238.
Aldoun, Thomas de, 539.
Aldworth, Aldeworth, co. Berks,

manor of, 385.

, toft and land called Faldeyes
londe in, 385.

, Estaldeworth [in Mitford],
CO. Northumberland, 367.

Alewyk, Thomas, of Bedfordshire,
499.

Aleyn, Joan, 321.

., John, 321.

., ...., chaplain, 572.

. , . . . . , sheriff of Worcester-
shire, 349.

. , . . . . , verderer in Fecken-
ham forest, 417.

. , Joyce, 549.

. , Reynold, citizen of London,
and Margaret his wife, 98.

. , Richard, of London, 558.

., Robert, 285.

., Thomas, citizen and mercer
of London, 186.

Algarkirk, Algerkirke in Holande,
CO. Lincoln, 358, 506.

, land called Horsholm in, 506.
Algor. See Saling.

Aliceholt in Wolmer forest, Wolve-
mere Alcesholte forest, co.

Hants, verderers of, 255.

Alien priories, 394.

Aliens, extra subsidy on wool levied
of, 227.

Alkam, William, 280.

Alkesbourne, co. Sussex, manor of,

170.

Allerthorp, Lawrence de, clerk, 174,

301, 559.

, . . . . , . . . . , baron of the
exchequer, 324.

All Hallows Hoo, co. Kent, 168, 186,

319.

, . . . . , Church Street, and
lands called Herdenlond and
Kempeshawe, in, 319.

, . . . ., deeds dated at. 169,

186.

, . . . . , vicar of. See Putten-
ham.

Almain, 35, 403.

See also Hanse.
Almonry, the king's, clerk of, 97.

, . . . . , Serjeant of, 147.

Alnage of cloth, the, 134, 215.

, . . . . , subsidy gra.nted for

release of the forfeiture of. 45.

, . . . . , seal of, 504.

, . . . . , . . . . , farm of, 209,
272.

Alnemouth, co. Northumberland,
254.

Alnewyk, Thomas, king's biitler,

constable and keeper of the
park of New Buckenham
castle, 467.

, . , . . , warden of Faxfleet
free chapel, 475.

Alnwick, Alnewyke, co. Northumber-
land, 254"^.
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Alphington, Alphyngton, co. Devon,
441.

manor and advowson ol, 441.
Alpurton. See Apperton.
Alrede, Richard, of Suffolk, 328.
Alryngton, co. Devon, manor of, 433.
Alstonefield, Alstanesfelde, co Staff-

ord, manor of, 467.
Alswick, Al3\v\'ke [in Lavston], co.

Hertford, 60.

Altham, Guy de, 49.

alum, 9.

Alverton [in Madron], co. Cornwall,
manor of, 459.

Alvethele, Alvythele. See Aveley.
Alward bury. See Alderbury.
Alyngton. See Elton.
Alyngton, William, 253.

ambassadors, not to be cliarged with
customs or subsidies, 21, 29.

Ameas. See Amyas.
Ameney, Thomas, and Maud his

wife, 571.

Amersham, Agmondesham, co. Buck-
ingham, 66.

Amery, Gilbert, merchant of Lucca,
248.

Amesbury, Aumbresbury, co. Wilts,
priory of, of the order of

Fontevrault, 420.

, . . . . , prioress of. See Monte
Acuto ; Sancto Manifeo.

Amess, Amys [in East Horndon], co.

Essex, manor called, 288.

Amote [Eamont], the river, con-
servators of, 153.

Ampthill, Amptehille, Ampthulle,
CO. Bedford, 319, 395, 481.

Amsterdam, Hamsterdam [Holland],
425.

, a ship of, 426.

Amwell, CO. Hertford, 46.

Amy, John, the elder, son of Walter,
of Garton in Holderness, 298,
302.

Amyas, Ameas, John, 508, 525, 534.

, . . . . , the younger, 398.

, Walter, clerk, 413.

Amyot, John, of Great Missenden,
349.

Amys. See Ame.ss.
ancient demesne of the crown, 14, 18.

Ancroft, William, citizen of London,
61, 482.

Andover, Andevere [co. Hants], 68.

, hundred of, 68.

Andrea, James de, of Venice, his

ship la Falcon et Seint Benedict,

388.

Andrewe, Andreu, James, 326.

Andrewe

—

cont.

, Robert, 326.

, William, 187, 292, 502.

, William son of, of Scotland,
merchant, 433.

Anesley, Thomas de, 106.

Angold, John, of Chesterton, co. Cam-
bridge, his ferry there, 143.

AnketvU, Anketill, Anketel, Hugh,
'464.

, William, 189, 279.

Anlagby, Anlaby, Thomas, verderer
in Pickering forest, 112.

, William de. 224.

Anne of Bohemia, the queen, 6, 36,

52, 55, 128, 146, 211, 257,
273,. 377, 444, 454, 480, 552,
553, 563.

, woollen cloths for her mother
the empress [Elizabeth of

Pomerania], 7.

, her receivers in North Wales,
55.

Anstey, East and West, Estansty,
Westansty, co. Devon, 397.

Anthony, Sir, of the Albertini of

Florence, his servant and
factor. See Bardes.

Antoyne, Anteyn, Robert, 335.

Apchilde manor, deed dated at, 497.
Apethorp, William, of Stamford, 390.

Appelby, Appulby, John de, John,
571.

, chaplain, 350.

, Margaret that was the wife
of John, 510.

, Thomas, of London, 279.

, Thomas de, burgess of South-
ampton, committed to the
Tower, 402, 403.

Appelton. See Appleton.
Appelyerde, William, 489.

Apperley, Appiu'Iey [in Deerhurst,
CO. Gloucester], 83.

Apperton, Alpurton [in Willosden],
CO. Middlesex, 391.

Appleton, Appelton, co. York, 395.

Appulby. See Appelby.
Appurley. See Apperley.
Appultrewyke, Thomas, 543.

, of Yorkshire, 556.

Aquitalne, Franco, <luchy of, 210.

, black money current in

lordship of, 141.

court of sovereignty of, 386.

duke of. See John [of

Gaunt], 1.

, reformation of breaches to
the truce with Franco by the
king's subjects in, 210,
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Arblaster. See Alblaster.

Arborfiekl Cross, Erburghfelde, co.

Berks, 277.

Arche, Jolin, kniglit of tlie shire of

Berks, 306.

Archebaud. Archebolde, Nicholas,
cha])lain, 537.

WiUiam, 290.

arcliers of the crown, 31, 43, 134,

252, 463.

Arclies, John, of Berkshire, 499.

Ardale. Warin de, Warin, 71, 187,

502.

Ardele. See Ardley.
Arderne, Ardene, Hugh de, Hugh,

182, 345.

, . . . . , escheator in York-
shire, 443-445 455.

, Richard, 104.

, Roger, of London, broiderer,

150.

, Thomas, chaplain, 49.

William, of Kent, 161, 167,

170, 478, 481, 549.

Ardes, le Arde in Ulster, Ireland,
barony of, 473.

Ardley, Ardele, co. Oxford, 74, 301,
Ardmagh. See Armagh.
Ardumenti, Ardument, Gabriel,

Gabriel de, of Genoa, his

tarit plundered, 127, 180.

Arfos, Philip, 138.

Arlingham, Erlyngham [co. Glouces-
ter], 492.

Arlyn, co. Cornwall, 264.
Armagh, Ardmagh, Ireland, arch-

bishop of. See Colton; Fitz
Ralph.

Armesthorp, John, clerk, 318.
Armeston, William, of Northampton-

shire, 304.
arms and armour :

—

arrows.. 265.
aventails of steel, 25.

bows, 134, 265, 376, 572.
bowstrings, 134.

crossbows, 572.

, staves for, 203.
habergeons, 28.

Armureres. See Fraunsard.
Arnald, Arnaud, Arnold, Colinet,

servant of the count of St.

Pol, 216.

, Garcius, king's esquire, 239.
, Philip, herald of the French
king, 216.

, Robert, of Swayfield, co.

Lincoln, 82.

, Thomas, 202, 230, 231, 431,
433, 460.

Arnald

—

cont.

, WiUiam, of London, 312.
Aroundell. See Arundell.
array, order of a general. 522.

Arthelewake Ughap [?Arllcchwedd,
CO. Carnarvon], North Wales,
rhaglaw and woodward of, 188.

Arthingworth, Arthyngeworth, co.

Northampton, 328.

Arthyngton, Robert de, Robert,
coroner in the West Riding.
CO. York, 201.

, . . . . , coroner in Yorkshire,
224, 390, 398.

Artoiu", Thomas, knt., 81.

Arundel, co. Sussex, earl of, 369.

See also Fitz Alan.
Arundel, Aroundell, Arundell, Eliza-

beth late the wife of John de,

knt., 213, 370.

, John, of Cornwall, 376.

, . . . . , knt., of Sussex, 46.

, Thomas, Thomas de, arch-
bishop of York, 27, 41, 99,

284, 490, 491.

, . . . . , . . . . , chancellor, 29,

177, 476, 494, 495, 516, 519,

536, 540.

, , sometime bishop
of Ely, 68, 409.

Aschbournham, Roger, 73, 76.

Aschton. See Ashton.
Ascome. See Askham.
Ash, Asshe, co. Kent, 479.

, CO. Salop, 238.

Ashampstead, Asshamstede,co.Berks,
manor of, 385.

, messuage and land called

BiUardes lond and meadow
called Tibney in 385.

Ashby Castle, Assheby, co. North-
ampton, advowson of the
church of 335.

, Assheby David, manor
of, 335.

Mears, Assheby Mares, co.

Northampton, manor of, 392.

Puerorum, Askeby Puerorum
[co. Lincoln], 106.

, deed dated at, 106.

, . . . . , manor of, 106.

Ashdown, Assheden [in Ashbury],
CO. Berks, manor of, 385.

Ashefelde, Robert, 515.

Ashendon, Asshedoun, co. Bucking-
ham. 171.

ashes, import of, 253.

Ashill, Asshele, co. Norfolk, ad-
vowson of the church of, 411,

414.
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Ashill

—

cont.

, manor of, called Uphall, 411,
414.

, coronation service
due from, 411.

Ashington, Astvnton, co. Somerset,
379.

Ashley, Assheleye, co. Cambridge,
72.

Ashstead, Asshestede [co. Surrey],
parson of, Robert, 570.

Ashton, Assheton, co. Somerset,
manor of, 91.

Giffard, Aston Giffard [in

Codford St. Peter], co. ^^'ilts,

manor of, 397.

, Long, Aschton, co. Somerset,
134.

Asirlev. See Azerley.
Aske, John de, 327, 340.
Askeby. See Ashby.

Cottesforde, co. W^estmorland,
manor of, 454.

Askeby, Walter de, citizen of Lin-
coln, 165.

Asket, John, of London, 15.

Askham, Ascome, co. Westmorland,
manor of, 454.

Bryan. Brianaskeham, co.

York, 395.

A.skham, ^^illiam, 87.

Aslackby, A.slakby, co. Lincoln,
manor of, 319.

Aspale, Thomas, 349.

Aspenden, Aspeden [co. Hertford],
368.

Aspley Guise, Aspelegise, co. Bed-
ford, lord of. See Tiryngton.

Asplioun, Aspeloun, Aspileoun, John,
132, 186, 227, 267, 274, 276,
277, 281, 287, 406, 480.

, , clerk, 69, 279, 317.

, ..... of Northumberland,
487, 528, 541.

, Thomas, of Lillingstone, co.

Oxford, 146.

A.sps, Naspes, co. Warwick, 163.

Asshe. . See Ash.
Asshe, James, citizen of Hereford at

parliament, 179.

, William, of St. Albans, 524,
532.

A.s.sheburne, Assliebomc, Htmry, 498.

, clerk, 82, 324.

John, 499.

Assheburnham, Roger, 132, 281.

Asshebv. See Ashby.
Assheby, WaM.T, 184.

William de, 51.

Asshecombe, Robert, citizen of Lon-
don, 276.

, and broiderer of

London, 480.
Assheden. See Ashdown.
Asshedoun. See Ashendon.
Asshefelde, Ai.sshefelde, Robert, 90,

316, 318.

Assheforde, John, and his wife
Elizabeth sometime wife of

Richard Juster, 104.

Asshele. See Ashill.

Assheleye. See Ashley.
Asshemere, John, chaplain, 571.

Asshestede. See Ashstead.
Assheton. See Aston.
Assheton, Ashton, Asshton, Isabel

si«ter of Robert, 91.

, John, burgess of Barnstaple
at parliament, 513.

> John de, knt., knight of the
duchy of Lancaster at parlia-

ment, 178, 179.

, Robert, knt., son of
Robert, 91.

, Robert de, knt., 104.

, William de, clerk, 344, 350,
483.

Asshewell, Asshewelle, John of Tot-
ternhoe and Philip his brother,
549.

, Richard, attorney of the.

commonalty of Gloucester,
249 264.

, William, 147, 150.

, . . . . , of Hertfordshire, 151.

Asshle, John, of London, 500.

Asshton. See Assheton.
Karent. See Aston upon

Carron.
Astelee, Peter, of Essex, 345, 479.

, William, 345.

Astewyke. See Astwick.
Aston, CO. Hertford, 147, 150.

ujjon Carron, Asshton Karent,
CO. Gloucester, 161.

, , waterniill in, 161.

, Cold, Coldaston, co. Glou-
cester, manor of, 207.

Giffanl. See Ashton.
, Great, Mucheajston [in Edg-
mond], CO. Salop, 397.

by Leominster, A.sshoton by
Lcinynstre, co. Hereford,
manor of, 443.

, North, Northaston, co. Ox-
ford, 18. 20.

Aston, Hugli (Ic, burgess of Hereford
at |)arliamont 179.

John, 275, 301.
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Aston. John

—

cont.

, escheator in Cornwall,

121.

, , Devon, 228.

, Simon, of Yorkshire, clerk,

309.

Thomas, Thomas de, 303.

, , of Suffolk, 53.

, . . . . , of Hampshire, 283.

, , knt., 238.

Aston Somervylle, Robert de, 86.

Astwick, Astewyke [in Everley], co.

Northants, 296.

Astynton. See Ashington.
Atecote, Roger, chaplain, 571.

Athelarde, Thomas, clerk, 326.

Athelney abbey [in Ling], co. Somer-
set, abbot and convent of,

315, 526.

, corrody in, 526.

Athelynffton, Thomas, king's clerk,

81.

, . . . . , clerk of the chapel in

the household, 349.

Atherston, Adriston, John, 79, 276.

, . . . . , captain of Poyl castle,

surrenders the castle without
the king's warrant, 164, 372.

, . . . . , of Wick, CO. Worcester,
his lands distrained in mistake
for the above, 164.

Athol, Athell, Aymer de, 164.

, , knt., 122.

Atholl, earl of. See Strabolgi.

Atkyn ap Jor[worth] Dew, 295.

Atte :

See Boure ; Bourne ; Breynte
Broke ; Brugge ; Capelle
Chirche ; Clouse ; Combe
Croft ; Crosse ; Crouche
Dane ; Felde ; Forde ; Gore
Grene ; Grove ; Hacche ; Halle
Hawe ; Hay ; Hegge ; Herste
Hethe; Hide; Hill; Hoo
Hothe ; Kechyn ; Knolle
Lathe ; Lee ; Lege ; Lude
Lynde ; Mede ; Mere ; Merssh
Mille ; More ; Nasshe ; Nelme
Noke ; Oke ; Pole ; Pylle
Ree ; Rolles ; Seler ; Slade
Sloo ; Sole ; Sounde ; Spitle

Stele ; Thorne ; Tye ; Vyne
Watere; Welde ; Welle ; Were
Wiche ; Wille ; Wodo ; W^ke

atte Mulle, co. Hampshire, manor of
173.

Attilburgh, John, 72.

Auchier, Elizabeth that was the
wife of Henry, and Henry his

son and heir, 297.

Audelegh Audelsy. See Audley.
Audeley, Audelee, Daudelegh, Daud-

elee, Audelegh, James de, of

Heighley, 396.

..., , knt., 400, 468.
. .

. , . . . . , Joan and Isabel
his wives, 468.

Joan wife of Nicholas, 468.
John de. 514.
Nichola:-, Nicholas de, 108,

396, 468.

, knt., 196, 298.

. . . . , . . . . , son and heir of

James son of Joan sister of

Eleanor de Coliunbariis, 197,

198, 298.

, . . . . , of Heighley, knt.,

99, 229, 284, 394, 426, 467,
468.

, . . . . , . . . . , lord of Kemmeys,
397.

, . . . . , . . . . , his sisters and
coheiresses, Margaret, Joan
and Margaret, 394, 395, 467,
468, 514.

, . . . . , . . . . , partition of his

lands, 467, 468.

, . . . . , . . . . , Elizabeth that
was the wife of, 395-397, 400,
401, 426.

, . . . . , . . . . , . . . . , her protest
touching her dower, 395.

, . . . . , . . . . , . . . . , dower
assigned to, 513.

Audley, Audelegh, Audeley, co.

Stafford, 513.

, manor of, 467, 514.

, coal mine in, 514.

, mill of, 514.

, place names in, 514.

, view of frank pledge in,

514.

Audyn, .John, of Suffolk, 555.

Auke, Robert, 289.

Aukys, John, 86.

Auldoun. See Aldon.
Aumbresbury. See Amesbury.
Aumeneye, Waiter, clerk, 98.

Aimcell, Auncel, John, 82, 234.

, . . . . , of Southwark, 546.

, William, 82.

Aungre, Richard, coroner in Hamp-
shire, 142.

Aure. See Awre.
Aureneye. See Alderney.
Austhorp. See Dowthorpe.
Austyn, John, 568.

, . . . . , of Yorkshire, 471.

, Thomas, sheriff of London,
61, 62, 477.
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Aveley, Alvythele, Alvethelee [co.

Essex], 71, 280, 281, 292, 502.

, land called Butler's Hill,

and meadow in Townman
Mead in, 280.

Avenell, Robert son of John, 113.

, William, 11.3. 125.

, ..... his wife Joan Crooke,
114.

Averay, Averey, William, clerk, 50.

, otherwise Careweye, Richard,
son of Maud sister of John
Roges, 266.

, Richard Careweye, son of
Richard, 319.

avoir du pois, goods of, 545.
Axeby [?Haxby, co. York], 446.
Axholme, Axiholm, co. Lincoln, Isle

of 118.

Axiholm, Peter, of Yorkshire, 169.

Ayggefenne, Thomas, and William,
321.

Aygnel. See Aynel.
Avlborne, Ayleberne, John, 493,

499.
Aylesbury, Aillesbury, co. Bucking-

ham, 290.

, park called Pounfolde in,

290.

Aylesbury, Ayllesbury, Aillesbury,
John de, John, 361, 498.

, knt., knight of the
shire of Buckingham, 178.

, Roger de, of Iderston by
Henley in Arden, 346.

, Thomas, Thomas de, of
Buckinghamshire, knt., 488,
498.

, . . . . , . . . . , knight of the
shire of Buckingliam, 512.

Aylesham, John, 559.
Aylestone, Avleston, co. Leicester,

541.

Aylmer, Ayllemere, Baldwin, 197,
298.

, John, 182.

Aylnoth, Ailnoth, Richard, 189, 190.

Aylyngton. See Elton.
Aylyngwode, co. Devon, part of one

knight's fee in, 143.

Aylton, CO. York, knight's fee in 454,
455.

Aynel, Aynell, Aygnel, John, 336.
Maud (laughter of John, 293.

, Ralph, parson of Little

Oakley, co. Essex, 278.
Aynesfordc. See Eynesford.
Ayromyn. See Airmyn.
Ayscowf, William, of London, grocer,

359.

Aysshe [?Aish, co. Devon], 320.
Aysshefe de, Robert, 489.
Azerley, Azerlawe, Asirley. co. York,

414, 415, 437.

B

Baa, Robert, 298.

, . . . . , of Bedfordshire, 309.
, Cf. Bathe.

Babelake co. Dorset, land of, 91.
Babworth, co. Nottingham, manor

of, 294.
Baby, John, of Essex, 104.

Babyngle, John, clerk, of Norfolk,
74.

Bach, Bache, Alexander, bishop of
St. Asaph, 169.

, William, 561.
Bache. See Batch.
Backwell, Bacwille, co. Somerset,

134.

bacon pigs, 234.

Bacoun, Bacon, Bartholomew, knt.,

84, 400, 401.

, ..... . . . . , Joan that was
the wife of, 400, 401.

, John, 95, 285.

, . . . ., of Bromc, 137.

, Richard, 369.

Bacwille. See Backwell.
Badby, John, of Oxfortlshire, the

younger, 552, 553.
Baddesay, Henry, 556.

Baderiche, John, 514.

Badgworth, Bcggoworth, co. Glou-
cester, manor of, 396.

Badlesdoun. ^See Battlesden.
Badlingham, Badlyngham [in Chij)-

penham], co. C'ainhricigo, 86.

, lease dated at, 86.

, manor of, 86.

Badyngton. See Bainton.
Bagondcrby. See P^ndorliy.

Bagot, John, chaplain, of Mesthain,
215.

, , knt., 538.

, . . . . , . . . . , kniglit of the
shin- of StaffonI, 512.

, Richard, 487.
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Bagot—ro«/.

William. 489.

, ..... sheriff of Warwick
and Leicester, 299.

, cooper, 487.

, knt., 523, 558.

, , , knight of the
shire of Warwick, 178, 305,

512.

Bailly, Adam, of Olney, 444.

, Henry, of Soiithwark, ap-
pointed to act as coroner
in a particular case, 445.

, Jolm, of North Tawton, 470.

, Lawrence, of Lancashire,
286.

, Thomas, smith's man, 499.

Bainton, Badyngton [in Ufford],

CO. Northampton, 175.

Baioun. See Bavonne.
Bak, Bake, John, 325, 340.

, of Warehorne, co.

Kent, 546.
Bakelere, Thomas, of London, 333.

BaUere, Baker. Isabel wife of Thomas,
382, 449.

, John, 66, 529.

, John son of Thomas, 382.

449.

, Peter, of Gloucester, 275,
356.

, Richard, Radulfa, his wife,

and Joan, his daughter, 382,
449.

, Robert, and Emma his wife,

sometime wife of Nicholas son
of Nicholas Fraunceys of Fid-
bourn, 278, 559.

, Thomas, 382, 449, 520.

, . . . . , of Manningtree, 59.

, William, mason, 169.

Baketon, William, clerk, 493.
Bakstere, Baxter, John, John le,

278, 282.
Baklerton, Nicholas, chaplain, 571.
Baldeswelle. See Bawdeswell.
Baldeswelle, William, of London,

goldsmith, 100, 330.
Baldewvn, Baudeweyn, Baldewen,

John, 268, 278, 537.

, . . . . , of Waneton, 492.
, Richard, of Mersshton, 102,
153, 357.

, Walter, a natiiral fool, 430.
, William, goldsmith, 492.

Baldoke, Baldolke, John, 321.

, ..... hanged for felony, 395.
Thomas, 132.

Baldynga, James de, master of a
tarit. 300.

Baldyngton. John de, justice of the
peace of the late king in
Berks and Oxfordshire, Alice
liis wife and executrix, 162.

Bale, John, 321.

, Vincent de, 244.

Balirag', John, 351.

Balke, Frowyn, merchant of the
Hanse, 390.

Ballard, Richard, 538.

,...., his heir. See Wendovere.
Balle, Henry, 558.

, John, 515.

, Roger, chaplain, or clei"k,

386, 388, 435.

, William, 515.

, ..... of London, tailor. 326,
348.

Bally, John, 476.

Balneheke. See Heck.
Baioun, William, foreign merchant,

31.

Balowe,, John, 100.

Balriche, Edmund, clerk, 263.
Balsall, Balshale [co. Warwick],

master of, 489.
Balscot, Alexander de, bishop of

Meath, 548.

, . . . . , justice of Ireland, 63.

, . . . . , chancellor of Ireland,

344.

, . . . . , unjust accusation
against, 527.

Balsham [co. Cambridge], 157.

Balsham, James, 86.

, Thomas, 567.

Balterley, co. Stafford, 467.
Balton, Robert, of Manningtree, 59.

Balverle. See Beverley.
Balwinstrete, 266.

Bamburgh, Baumburgh, co. North-
vimberland, 253.

, castle of, captain, warden,
or constable of, 10.

Bamme, Adam, citizen and gold-
smith of London, 61.

..;..., . . . . , mayor and escheator
of London, 351, 370, 396.

, Henry, citizen of London,
55.

, . . . . , citizen and goldsmith
of London, 151.

Bampton, Baunpton, co. Devon,
manor of, 420.

, CO. Oxford, 510.

Bangor, Wales, diocese of, 334.

Banham [co. Norfolk], 367, 368.

Bankes, Leo de, of Piacenza, ship
master, 424, 428.

Banstede, Edward, knt.
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Barantyn, Barentyn, Barentyne,
Dru, citizen and goldsmith of

London, 357.

, brother of Thomas,
334.

, . . . ., citizen and goldsmitli
of London, 346, 357.

, Thomas, 334, 337, 510, 558.

, ..... escheator in Berkshire,
5, 21, 438, 459.

, . . . ., . . . ., Oxfordshire, 18,

20, 21, 453, 459, 460, 472.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

Oxford, 178, 306.

Barbour, John, bailiff of New Malton,
289.

, of Sudbury, 536.
Mary, 536.
Simon, 477.

, of Middlesex, 69, 166.

Thomas, 295.

, clerk, 296.
William, vicar of Gilling-

ham, 572.

Barcombe, Bercamppe, Bercampe,
CO. Sussex, manor of, 170,

295, 346.

Barde, Walter, merchant of Lom-
bardy, 126, 146.

Bardenay, John, parochial chaplain
of Beaconsfield, 350.

Bardes, company of. See Florence.
Bardes, Andrew de, servant and

factor of Sir Anthony of the
fellowship of the Albertini,

mainprise and protest of, 352.

, Gautron de, merchant and
attorney of the company of

the Bardes, 505.
Bardney, Bardenay, co. Lincoln,

abbey of, 70.

, . . . . , corrody in, 327.

Bardolf, Bardolfe, Agnes late the
wife of William, of Worme-
gay, knt., 243, 346.

, Robert, knt., 244, 525.

, Thomas son and heir of

William de, of Wonnegay,
knt., or Thomas de, knt.,

119, 243, 245, 346.

, William, justice, 90, 91.

Barell, William, of London, 64.

Barentyn, Barentyne. .S'ee Barantyn.
Baret, Alan, the younger, 332.

John, 123, 441.

, Patrick, chaplain, 570.

, Richard, 359.

, Simon, 331.

, of Heacham, co.

Norfolk, 332.

Baret

—

cont.

, Thomas, broker of the
staple of Calais, 5.

Barewe. See Barwe.
Barford, Bereforde, Berlford, co.

Norfolk, 309, 310.

, CO. Wilts, 312.

, Little, Berkeforde, co. Bed-
ford, 297.

, St. ^lartin, Bereford St. Mar-
tin, CO. Wilts, manor of, 15.

Barker, Barkere, Barkar, Henry,
558
, John, 494, 498, 558.

, Nicholas, of Leil, hanged,
349.

, . . . . , of Whissonsett, co.

Norfolk, 105, 334, 337.

, Ralph, of Kent, 480.

, William, 569.

Barking, Berkynge [co. Essex], 121.

, abbey of, 319.

Barlay [in Snaith, co. York], 232.

Barley, Barlav, John, 548.

, John de, clerk, 102, 176.

, Robert, 498.

Barnaby, John, 350.

Barnack, Bernake, co. Northampton,
175.

, parson of. See Kyrkestede.
Barnacle, Bernangre [nr. Nuneaton],

CO. Warwick, manor of, 12.

Barnardiston, Bernardeston [co.

Suffolk], 550.

Barnastaple, See Barnstaple.
Barnbow, Barnebowe [in Barwick

in Elmet], co. York, 534.

Barndhurst, Barndhurste, William,
288, 357, 362.

Barnebowe. See Barnbow.
Bameburgh, John, and Maud his

wife, 419.

Bamet, Master John, commissary
to tax costs in a suit between
two knights. 518.

Barnetby, Bernetby [co. Lincoln],
354.

Barnevyle, William, 293.

, , of Middlesex. 354.

Barnstaple, Barnastai)lc, Barnstai)ille,

CO. Devon, burgesses of to
j)nrliament, 513.

, sanfl ways by the bridge of,

321.

, fishery of Bruggepole near,

321.

Barnwell, Bcrncwcllo by Caiitcbriggc,

CO. Cambridge, pri(.)ry of,

liberty of in time of vacancy,
450.
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Barnwell, priorv of

—

cont.

prior of, 244, 604.

, prior and convent of,

129, 568.

, , their

ferry over Chesterton water,
51, '143.

baronies. See Eslington ; Ley-
bourne castle.

Barowe. See Barrow.
Barowe, John, parson of Birkin, 409.

Barre, Barree. See Barry.
Barrington, Baryngton, co. Somerset,

438.

Barrow, Barowe, co. Lincoln, 118,

538.
Giirney, Barwe, co. Somerset,

134.

, on Soar, Barowe upon Sore
[CO. Leicester], 22, 32.

Barrowby, Barughby, co. York, 534.

Barry, Barree, Barre, Hugh, 46.

, jMargaret that was the wife
of John, knt., 64.

, Richard, tiler, 499.

, Robert, 455.

, Roger, 494.

, , of Suffolk, 78, 292.

, . . . . , . . . . , farmer of alien

priory of Swavesey, 394.

, Thomas, knt., son and
heir of Hawise sister and co-

heiress of Richard de Pen-
brigge, knt., 136.

, Thomas de la, 39.

, . . . . , sheriff of Hereford-
shire, 172.

Barsale, co. Norfolk, 243.

Barsham, co. Norfolk, 244, 367-369.

, North, CO. Norfolk, 367, 368.

Barsham, Geoffrey, 75.

, Thomas de, of Lincolnshire,
481.

Bartlisdoun. See Basildon.
Barton, co. Northumberland, 132.

, Bendish, Berton, co. Nor-
folk, 244.

on Humber, Barton, Barton
upon Humbre in Lindsay
[CO. Lincoln], 78, 118, 174,

302, 350, 572.

, lord of, 24.

port of, collectors of

customs and subsidies in,

330.

in Richmondshire, co. York,
395.

Barton, Alexander de, and Joan
(Delham) his wife, 120.

Heniy, of London, 527.

Barton

—

cotit.

, John de, of Ormsby, co.

Lincoln, 181.

, Peter de, clerk, 318, 399,
535.

, Ralph de, 71.

, Robert, 527.

, Thomas, 543.

, . . . . , rector of Little Thur-
rock, 335.

, Sir Thomas, 60.

, Walter, cordwamer, citizen

of London, 47.

, William de, verderer in

Bernwood forest, 41.

, , clerk, 124, 146, 159.

Barughby. See Barrowby.
Barwe. See Barrow.
Barwe, Barewe. John de, smythyer,

51.

, Peter, 503.

, Robert, of Bildeston, 520.

, William and Juliana his
wife, 220.

Baryngton. See Barrington.
Baryngton, John, of Essex, 336.

Base, John, of Stow, co. Cambridge,
82.

Baseby, William, of Hertfordshire,
568.

Basedowe, Henry, merchant of the
Hanse, 403.

Basildon, Bartlisdoun, co. Essex,
288.

BaskerviUe, John son of John, 207.

, Margaret sister of John son
of Walter, knt., father of

John son of John, 206.

, . . . . , her son Robert de
Fouleshurt father of Thomas
cousin and heir of John son
of John, 206.

Basse, John, 145, 477.

Bassemeve [?in Old Windsor, co.

Berks], 297.

Basset, lord, 32.

, Edmund, 134.

, Joan late the wife of Ralph,
knt., 197, 198, 203, 205,

226, 227, 231, 321.

, Joan late the wife of Ralph
son of Ralph son of Ralph,
205.

, Ralph, lord of Drayton, 167,

203-205, 231.

, . . . . , the younger, or Ralph
son of Ralph, of Drayton,
197, 203, 205, 298.

, , Alice his wife,

197, 298.
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Basset, Ralph

—

cont.

, son of Ralph son of
Ralph, of Drayton, 203-205.

, . . . . , his intended wife
Joan Beauchamp, 203-205.

, of W'eldon, 338.

, ,
knt , 328.

, . . . . , ..... Ralph his son,

Joan daughter of Richard
de la Pole of London his .wife,

and Thomas, clerk, their son
and heir, 328.

Richard son and heir of

Ralph son and heir of the
said Ralph and Joan, the
king's ward, 328, 329, 424.

, Richard. 328.

, Robert, 286.

, Roger, parson of Aithing-
worth, 328.

, Thomas, hermit, 569.

, William, 105.

, William de, 139.

Bassingfield, Basyngfeld [in West
Bridgeford], co. Notts, 222.

Bassyngbourne, Bassvngborne, Ro-
bert, 72, 81, 86.

Bast, Baste, William. 420.

, . . . . , of Dartmouth, 379,

410, 479, 510, 511, 527, 557.

Bastwyk, Bastewyke, Stephen,
Stephen de, of Norfolk, 86,

345, 560.

Basynge, John, knt., Elizabeth
his wife, amd Thomas their

son, 500.

Basyngfelde. See Bassingfield.

Batayle, Batayll, Bataille, Batelle,

John, 335, 533.

, Thomas, 188, 332, 343, 533.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

Es.sex, 306.

Batch, Bache [in Diddlebury], co.

Salop, 238.

Bate, John, 558.

, . . . ., of Algarkirk, 506.

Batclesforde, Batelisforde, William,

73, 76.

, ..... Joan, his daughter, 73.

Batefelde, co. Norfolk, 368.

Batelle. See Batayle.
Bateman, Batman, John, chaplain,

572.

, Robert, 311, 543.

William, 50, 94, 157, 333,

471.

Bath [co. Somerset], citizens of at
parliament, 513.
and VV^ells, bishop of. See

Erghum.

Bathe, Eleanor late the wife of
Augustine de, 1 14.

, John, merchant, 258.

, Thomas, 81.

, , of Reading, 162.

, . . . . , of Berkshire, 279.
Batman. See Bateman.
Battesforde, Robert, of London,

cordwainer, 551.

Battle abbey, co. Sussex, abbot of,

349.

, . . . . , collector of an
ilegal impost on the clergy
by the pope, 27.

, corrodies in.. 302, 313.
Battlesden, Badlesdoun, co., Bed-

ford, 317.

Baudeswell, Baldeswelle, co. Nor-
folk, advowson of the chui'ch

of, 368.

Baudewyn. See Baldewyn.
Bauel, Richard, 571.
Bamnburgh. See Bambiu'gh.
Baumburgh, John, of Howe-some, 354.

, Peter de, vicar of Cadney,
354.

Baunebury, Bamiebery, John, of
Bristol, 33.

, . . . . , bailiff of Gloucester
city, 249, 264.

Baunpton. See Bampton.
BaupynC; Beaupyne, Thomas, 11.

farmer of the subsidy
upon cloth, 45.

Baut, Stephen, 500.

Bavent, Hugh, of Norfolk, 315, 350,
550.

Bawedry, John, 285.
Baxter. See Bak.stere.

Bayle, John, 558.

Baylestoke [co. Cornwall], 143.

Bayly, William, 398.

, . . . ., the yoimger, 312.
Baynard, John, 151.

Bayonne, Baioun [Ba-sses Pyrenees,
France], 9.

, citizens of, 19.

, licence to export corn to,

30, 99, 390.

Bayous, William, 174.

Beaconsfield, Bekenesfelde, co. Bucks,
66, 158, 350.

, deeds dated at, 66.

, parochial chaplain of. See
Bardcnay.

Beadneil, Bednale [in Bamburgh],
CO. Northurnljcrland, 79.

Bealknap, Bealknap|H\ Robert,
Robert de, death .sentence

on pardoned, 24, 113.
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Henlknap, Robert

—

cont.

liis fcufoiture, 234, 383.

, Juliana his wife, 24.

Juliana his daughter,
113, 125.

, . . . . , her guardian.
See Semelegli.

Bear Cliarterie. ^ee Bere Charter.

Beare by Aller, Bere by Aire, co.

Soinerset, inanor of, 538.

Beares, Thoma.s, clerk, 12.

Beauchanijx See Bello Campo ;

Belchamp.
Beauchief [co. Derby], abbot of,

Robert, 87.

Beaufitz, John, 342.

, . . . . , yeoman of the king's

chamber, 242.

Beaufront, Beaufrount, John, 477,

478, 548, 549.

, . . . . , citizen and woolmonger
of London, 2.

, . . . . , .... draper of

London, 555, 562.

, William, 61.

Beaumaris, Beaumarreys [co. Angle-
sea], 398.

Beaumond. See Bello Monte.
Beaumont cum Moze, Mose, co.

Essex, manor of, 407.

Beaupenye, Thomas, knt., knight
of the shire of Somerset, 179.

Beaupyne. See Baupyne.
Bebyngton, Hugh, of London,saddler,

491.

Beche, la. See Beech.
Beccles, Beklys, co. Suffolk, 335.

Bechehamsted. See Bichampstede.
Beckley, Bekley, co. Oxford, parish

of, 510.

, Bekkele, co. Sussex, 73, 76.

Beckote, Roland, of London, 325.
Bedale, co. York, 483.
Beddington, Bedyngton, co. Surrey,

deed dated at, 293.
Bedeford, Bedforde, John, of Lon-

don, 49.

, . . . . , parson of Foots Cray,
69.

, , of Essex, 337.

, . . . . , of London, brewer,
498.

Bedeforde. See Bedford.
Bedehale [?Bedale], 335.
Bedell, William, 274.

Bedels, John, 311.
Bedewynde, Richard, 71.

, . . . . , of Reading, hosteler,
and John Hosteler that was
his servant, 285.

Bedewynge, John, 267.

Bedford, Bedeforde, co. Bedford,
164, 174, 488, 538, 550.

, gaol of, gyves, chains and
iron instruments for keeping
prisoners to be taken from
late keeper of, by appraise-
ment, 404.

, mayor and bailiffs of, 404.
Bedford, county of 77, 90, 145, 164,

220, 280, 282. 309, 464, 481,
484, 487, 488, 493, 499, 526,
533, 539, 548, 549, 567.

, coroners in, 110, 227.

, earl of. iSee Coucy.
, escheator in, 65, 120, 414. See
also Chalfhunt ; Craunfeld ;

Kirketon ; Longeville.

, insurrection in, 481.

, justices of the peace in, 253.

, justices of oyer and terminer
in, 440.

, knights of the shire of, 178,

306, 512.

, sheriff of, 100, 110, 164, 166,
211, 227, 311, 317, 325, 326,
404, 412, 464, 487, 493, 499,
523, 549, 550. See also

Peyver.
Bedforde. See Bedeford.
Bedike, Richard, clerk, 280.

Bedilke, William, 288.

Bedingfield, Bedyngfelde, co. Suffolk,

399.

Bednale. See Beadnell.
Bedwardyn, John, clerk, 79.

Bedyngfelde. See Bedingfield.

Bedyngton. See Beddington.
Beechj la Beche, co. Berks, manor

of, 385.

Beechamwell, Bichamwell, co. Nor-
folk, 243.

Beedon, Buden, co. Berks, manor of.

459.

Beeke, Beek, John son of Walter,
171.

, Thomas, 509.

Cf. Bek.
Beeleigh, Bylegh [in Maldon], co.

Essex, abbot of, 46.

Been, Richard, of the parish of St.

Botolph without Aldegate,
London, 546.

Beer, John, 311.

, . . . . , of Stokecoursy, 287.

, Kenard de la, knt., knight of

the shire of Hereford, at parlia-

ment, 179.

Beer Ferris, Bere Ferers [co. Devon],
88.
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Beeston, Beston [in Northill and
Sandy], co. Bedford, manor of,

94.

by Leeds, Cattebeston by
Ledes [co. York], 293.

deed acknowledged at, 293.

, lord of. See Roma.
Beeston, Thomas, 55.

, . . . . , of Northamptonshire,
533.

, Ralph de, 525, 534.

Begelley, Begly, co. Pembroke, 79.

Beggeworth. See Badgworth.
Beghom. See Bewholme.
Begyn, John, parson of Sutton, co.

Bedford, 493.

Bek, Bekke, Joan, 517.

, Peter, of London, tailor, 349.

, Peter de, tailor, 6L
Bekeley, Alice de, 143.

Bekenesfelde. See Beaconsfield.
Bekenesfelde, Gregory de, 66.

Bekerton, Bekirton [in Stow], co.

Norfolk, 244.

Bekerton, Bekirton, Robert, Robert
de, Serjeant at arms, 29, 35,

97, 195, 343, 387, 418, 424.

, , of London, 140, 277.
Bekerjnigge, Thomas, 293.

, , knt., 499.

Beket, John, 11.

Beketon, John de, of Norfolk, 53.

Bekirton. See Bekerton.
Bekke. See Bek.
Bekkele, Bekley. See Beckley.
Beklys. See Beccles.
Bekote, Richard, 294.

Bekynghain, John de, John, of
Newark, 289, 506, 508.

Bel. See Flescher.
Belchamp, Beauchamp, co. Essex, 93.

Bele, Roger, 317.

Belers, Bellers, James, 22, 32.

, Roger, knt., 393.

, . . . . , his daughter Margaret.
See Swillyngton.

Belesby, John de, .John, 55.

, . . . ., of Lincolnshire, 530.

, William de, knt., 181, 310.

Beleyn, Nichola.s, ma.ster of a galley
of Venice, 206.

Belgrave, Peter, of London, 167.

Belhous, Bellehous, Thomas, 71, 187,

280.

, . . . ., coroner in Essex, 110,

HI.
, of Aveley, co. Essex,
502.

Bellassiso, John, citizen of Lincoln,
165.
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Belle, John, 494.

, of Boston, merchant,
334.

Bellers. See Belers.

Belleyeter, Belleyetter, William, of

Toddington, co. Bedford, 319,
481.

Bello Campo, Beauchamp, Beuchamp,
Edward, of Somerset, 491.

, Elizabeth (Strecch)
wife of Thomas, 262, 402.

, Humphrey, of Devon,
56.

, Joan that was the \vife

of William, knt., 553.

, John, 137.

, , knt., 486.

, . . . . , of Danbury, co.

Essex, 47.

, . . . . , of Holt, CO.

Worcester, 374, 402.

, . . . . , his for-

feiture, 375, 402, 554.

, , knt., 22,

74, 137, 301.

, . . . . , . . . . , . . . . , Joan
his wife, 374, 402.

, . . . . , son and heir of

John, of Holt, knt., 301.

, . . . . , of Lillesdon, co.

Somerset, 358.

, Thomas, Thomas de,

262, 402.

, ,of Rymc, 188,279.
, . . . . , earl of Warwick

ahe late), 27, 39, 105, 128,

141, 204.

, , , his

daughter Joan, 203, 205.

, . . . . , earl of Warwick
(the present), 203-205, 353,

354, 492, 494, 541, 563.

William, William de,

563.

, . . . . , captain of Calais,

22, 32.

, . . . . , keeper of Fecken-
ham forest, 489.

, . . . . , brother of the
earl of Warwick, 396, 558.

, knt., 108, 141,

167, 176. 290, 342, 353, 354,

476, 494, 553, 363.

, , of Surrey,
539.

Bello Monte, Beaumond, Beaumont,
John, lord, 141.

John, John do, 11.

, lortl of Burton on
Humber, 24.
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Bello Monte, John

—

cont.

, admiral of the

fleet in the north. 235, 236,

242, 299, 354.

, , , his

heutenant. See Mitford.

, knt., keeper of

Carlisle Castle, 124, 199.

, Robert of Berkshire,
493.

Bellvngham, Robett de, 367,
Behnaker, William, 336.

Belsay. Belsowe [in Bolam], co.

Northumberland, manor of,

254.

Beltoft, John, knt., in Lombardy,
bows and arrows for, 265.

Belvero, Master John de, canon of

Lincoln, 185, 318.

Belweton, [in Stanton Drew], co.

Somerset, manor of, 207.

Beman, Abel, 91, 283, 285, 316.

Bemerton, Bymerton, Bymertone,
CO. Wilts, 202, 230, 231, 432,
433, 460.

Bench, Common, 318.

, chief justice of. See
Cherlton ; Thorp.

, chief clerk of. See
Haxey.

, fine levied in, 149.

, Fleet prison of, 59, 78,

79, 94, 201, 379, 479, 527, 535.

, , prisoners in

to be taken to York, 467.

, warden of,

129, 201, 376, 420, 458, 467,
468, 491.

, justices of, 2, 11. 12,

35, 84, 92, 113, 114, 116, 118,

125, 130, 1.34, 149, 170, 192,

198, 199, 220, 245, 246, 265,
266, 268, 270, 274, 328, 399,
336, 351, 374, 380, 398, 402,
411, 415, 418, 427. 435, 444,
446, 467, 475, 477, 500, 549,

, . . . . , pleas before, 3.

, . . . . , . . . . , to be held
at York, 565.

, . . . . , . . . . , alleged
error in record and process of
and rendering of judgment in
one, 161.

, all records, etc., of in
the late reign to be sent into
the treasury, 466.

, seal of, keeper of one
part of. See Ragenhulle.

, writs of, keeper of. See
Haxey.

Bench

—

cont.

.King's, 116, 134, 537.

, ..... chief justice of. See
Clopton.
, ...., justices of, 3, 10-12,

34, 47, 130, 145, 166, 197-199,
220, 245, 246, 248, 259, 260,
265, 266, 268, 270, 273, 274,
313, 380, 381, 398, 411, 415,
417, 418, 427, 435, 443, 444,
446, 475, 477, 548. See also

Cassy ; Cherlton ; HuUe ;

Markham ; Rykhille ; Thir-
nyng ; Wadham.

, . . . . , appointed justices
of the peace in counties
named, 38-40.

, . . . , , marshalsea jDrison of,

116, 125, 376, 420, 504.

, . . .
. , . . . . , keeper of. See

Imworth.
, . . . . , records etc. of, of the
late reign to be sent into the
treasury, 466.

Bencivenni, Bartholomew, servant
and factor of the Guynicii of

Lucca, mainprise and protest
of, 352.

Bendfield Bury, Benfeldbery [in

Birchanger] co. Essex, manor
of, 407.

Bendissh, Edmund de, 93.

Bene, Richard, chaplain, 397.

Benedictine order, the, 70, 120, 265.
Benenden, Benyndenne, co. Kent,

383, 384.

Benestede. See Benstede.
Benet, John, 171, 241, 514, 571.

, Stephen, of London, fietcher,

32.5.

, William, 296, 437.

Benfeldbery. See Bendfield Bury.
Benfelde. See Binfield.

Benfelde, John, 560.

Bengeo, Bengeho, Bengho, co. Hert-
ford, 147, 150, 351.

Benhall, Benhale, co. Suffolk, 41.

Benham, Herman, merchant of the
Hanse, 35.

, William, of London, 69.

Benne, Richard, of Boston, draper,
350.

Bennington, Benyngton, co. Hert-
ford, 75.

, deeds dated at, 73, 75.

, lord of. See Benstede.
, rector of. See Peretre.

Benshef, Thomas, 480.

Bensheves, co. Berks, manor of,

290.
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Benstede, Benestede, Edward, justice

of the peace in Hertfordshire,
85, 100.

, , knt., 72, 351.

, ..... . . . . , lord of Benning-
ton, 74, 75.

, . . . . , . . . . , Dame Alice his

wife, 72.

, . . . . , . . . . , John and Edward
their sons, 73.

Bentlav, Benteleve, Bentele, Bentley,
Bentilegh* John, 282.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

Surrey, 306.

, . . . . , See also Puller.

, John de, his cousin and heir

Alice wife of John de Coven-
ham of Grimsby, 225.

, . . . . , William his son and
Margaret his daughter, 225.

, Richard de, 514.

William, burgess of Calais,

372.

Bentley, Bentele, Bentelegh, Great,
CO. Essex, 537, 545.

, . . . . , park of, 464.

, Little, CO. Essex, 19, 278.

, . . . . , advowsons of the
church and a chantry therein
of one chaplain called Grosis
priest in, 278.

, . . . . , manor of, 278.

, . . . ., deed dated at, 279.

Bentworth, Benteworth, co. Hants,
manor of, 173.

BenjTidenne. See Benenden.
BenjTigden, co. Sussex, manor of,

170.

Benyngton. See Bennington.
Benyngton, John, of London, cutler,

293.

, . . . . , of Derby, chaplain, 480.
Berard, William, 310.

Bercamppe. See Barcombe.
Berchome, Hector, foreign merchant,

31.

Berde, Thomas, 487.

Berden, Robert, citizen and fish-

monger of Lon(l(jn, 370.

, . . . . , of Huntingdon, school-

master, 543.

Berdewelie, William, William de,
knt., 107.

, , of Suffolk, 91,

101, 283, 316.

, knight of the
shire of Suffolk, 512.

Berdfeide Salynge [co. Oxford],
appurtenances in of the
manor of Lewknor, 150.

Bere Charter, Bear Charterie, co.

Devon, manor of, 416.
Little, CO. Hampshire, forest

of, verderers in. 111.

Bere, Thomas de la, verderer in

Gillingham forest, 398.

, , of Dorset, 281.

, . . . ., knt., 314.

Berecroft, John, 380.

Bere Ferers. ^ee Beer Ferris.

Bereforde, 286, 550.

, See also Barford.
Bereforde, Berforde, Bereford, Bald-

win de, Baldwin, knt., 130,
182, 558.

, John, the younger, 309.

, William, 458.

, . . . , , of Kensington, 206,
286.

, . . . . , of Brompton, 560.

Bereford St. Martin. See Barford.
Berehouse. See Bernhouse.
Berelande, Berlande, William, knt.,

294, 296.

Berewick, Berewyke. See Berwick.
Berewyke, Berewyk. Hugh de, knt.,

158.

, Thomas, 274, 288.

Berfayre, William, citizen and arm-
ourer-of London, 169.

Berforde. See Bereforde ; Barford.
Bergeveny. See Abergavenny.
Bergh, Thomas, 293.

Bergham, Roger de, 310.

Bergholt, West, Bergholte Sakevylle,
CO. Essex, 482.

Berham, Richard de, 529.

William, 498.

Berkeforde, See Barford.
Berkele, Berkeley, Berkelee, Berkle,

Elizabeth wife of Maurice de,

14.

, John, knight of the shire of

Somerset, 306.

, John do, knt., 485, 486.

, Margaret wife of Thomas de,

knt., of Berkeley, 459, 460.

, Maurice, Maurice de, 320,
509.

, knt., 500, 509.

, . . . ., . . . ., knight of the
shire of Gloucester, 512.

, of Berkeley, knt., 14.

, Thomas do liis

father, and Thomas de, knt.,

his son, and heir, 14.

, Maurice son of Thomas de,
knt., 500.

, Roger. 150, 351.

, Thomas de, Thomas, 39,
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Bprkole. Thomas de

—

cont.

lent., 108, 459, 486.

, ..... . . . . , knight of the
shire of Gloucester, 306.

, of Cobberley, 486.

,...., sheriff of Glouces-
tershire, 275, 356.

Thomas son of Maurice de,

knt., 500.

Berkeley, co. Gloucester, 14, 460.

Berkliam, William, citizen and grocer

of London, deceased intestate,

3, 477, 549, 555, 562.

Berkhampstead, Berkhampstede,
Berkhamstede. co. Hertford,

131, 481.

, church of St. Peter at,

chantry in, 131.

, castle of, receiver of, 102.

, the king's park and warren
of, 96.

halmote of, 319, 481.

, honour, 358.

, . . . . , bailiff of the liberty

of, 131.

, Little, CO. Hertford, manor
of, 438.

Berkliampstedo, Berkhamstede,
Heniy, 319, 481.

, Richard, 492.

William, of London, mercer,
337.

Berks, county of, 39, 47. 70, 88, 95,

103, 106, 162, 169, 176, 182,

194, 267, 276, 277, 279, 282,

293, 317, 322, 339, 347, 361,

447, 462, 478-480, 493, 499,
500, 511, 548, 555, 556.

, coroners in, 224, 471.

, escheator in, 249, 414, 420.
See also Barentyn ; Brouns

;

Thame ; Wode.
, justices of the peace in,

253.

, knights of the shire of, 179,
306, 512.

, sheriff of, 71, 72, 100, 166,
182, 194, 207, 223, 224, 276,
277, 301, 471, 548, 556.

Berkyng. See Barking.
Berkynge, John de, 84.

Berlande. See Bereland.
Berlayhalle, prebend of. See Gnosall.
Berle, Berley, Edmimd, 339.

, . . . . , citizen of Dublin, 463,
563.

, John de, John, of Derby-
shire, 498, 509.

Berlowe, Nicholas, of Derbyshire,
509.

Bermeo in Viscaja, Bermew in

Biskey [Spain], 250.

Bermondsey, Bermondesey, co.

Surrey, 445.

Bernake. See Barnack.
Bernangre. See Barnacle.
Bernard, John, 189.

, . . . . , parson of Lythum,
517.

, Master John, clerk, 516.

, Nicholas, of Caxton, co.

Cambridge, 541, 550.

, Thomas, of London, 499.
Bernardeston. See Barnardiston.
Berne, John, of Berks, 480.

, , of Old Windsor, 560.
Bernehous, John, 116.

Berners, Edmund de, 405.

, . . . . , Amice his wife, 406.

, . . . . , Ralph, his son and
heir, 406.

, . . . . , . . . . , John, his son
and heir, 406.

, . . . . , . . . . , . . . . , James,
knt., his son and heir, for-

feiture of, 406, 560.

, Richard, son and heir of

James, Richard de, 405, 406.

, Roger de, 406.
Bernersbury. See Islington.
Bernetby. See Barnetby.
Bernetby, Robert de, 174.

Bernevale, Robert, chaplain, 339.
Bernewelle. See Barnwell,
Bernewelle, John, of London, cord-

wainer, 558.

, William de, of Yaxley, co.

Huntingson, 145.

Bernewode. See Bernwood.
Berneye, Bernay, Berny, Robert,

Robert de, knt., 84.

, . . . . , . . . . , knight of the
shire of Norfolk, 306, 512.

Bernhouse, or Berehouse, co. Devon,
3, 4, 182, 198.

Bernwood, Bernewode, co. Bucking-
ham, forest of, verderers of,

41.

Berny. See Berneye.
Berry, Nicholas, of Holm by the

Sea, 331, 332.

Berse, John, 376, 382, 384. 449.
Berte, Robert, of Kersey, 520.
Bertelot, John, clerk, 316.

Bertgrave,Richard, citizen and haber-
dasher of London, 503.

Bertholm, John, 243.

Berton. See Barton.
Berton, John, of Buckinghamshire,

80.
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Bertram, Robert, 145.

Bertyn, William, 189-191.
Berwick Hill, Berevvyke [in Ponte-

land], CO. Northmnberland,
367.

upon Tweed, Berewick upon
Twede, 124, 129, 330, 341.

, burgesses of, 124, 330,
465, 507.

, castle of, 330, 341, 507.
, chamberlain of, 465.

, depressed state of, 465.

, hired soldiers of, 330,
341, 507.

, merchants of, 465.

, victuals for excused
subsidy, 330, 341, 507.

, port of, order touching
export of wool from, 465.

, . . . . , collector of cus-
toms and subsidies in, 465.

,...., customers of, 465.

Berwyn, John, 245.

Berynsoim, John, master of a ship
of Amsterdam, 426.

Besante, William, 524.

Beseby, Gilbert de, of Lincoln, 55,

165.

Besethorp. See Besthorpe.
Besewyke, Henry, chaplain, 431.

Besforde, Alexander, knight of the
shire of Worcester, 513.

Besiden, John, 280.

Besseforde, Alexander, steward of
the liberty of Westminster
abbev in Worcestershire, 349.

Best, John,' 478.
Besthorpe, Besethorp, co. Norfolk,

369.
Beston. See Beeston.
Beston, John, John de, 319.

, ,of Norfolk, 53.

Bethe, John, merchant, 258.

Bethi.sham, John, pn.soner in New-
gate, committed to the Tower,
216.

Betley, Bettelov, Betiley, co. Stafford,

468, 514.
Betoigne, Richard, 62.

Betteley. See Betley ; Botlev.
Botte-sthorne, John, 202, 230, 431.
Betton, CO. Norfolk, 244.
Bettyley. See Botley.
Beuchamp. See Bello Campo.
B«Mi(liarc. John. 190.

Bcumyn.stre, William, prisonijr in

Old iSanim gaol, 4.

Bevere, Tliomas, of I^otulon, 325.

Beverley, Balverhi [in Haekinge],
CO. Kent, 382.

\Vt. 11 -,22.

Beverley

—

cont.

[co. York], 279, 568.

, church of St. John of,

chapter of, 304.
Beverley, Beverle, Beverlay, Amy

daughter of John de, 385.

, John de, of Wilberfoss, co.

York, 429.

, Ralph de, parson of Hornsey,
CO. Nliddlesex, 163.

, Richard de, 182.

, Robert, Robert de, yeoman of
of the late king, 202, 230, 231,
432, 460.

, . . . . , Beatrice his wife, 202,
230, 231, 431, 433, 460.

, Thomas, 310.
Beville, William, 92, 103.

Bevington, Bevyngton, co. Warwick,
102.

Bevyn, Beyvyn, John, 416, 511, 538.
Bewcastle, Buthecastell, co. Cumber-

land, manor of, 254.
Bewholme, Beghom [in Nunkeeling],

CO. York, 117.

, manor of, 117.

Bewode. See Bowode.
Bexley, Byxle, Bixle, co. Kent, 190.

parish clerk of, 325.
Beyvyn. See Bevyn.
Beyware, Thomas, 186.

Bicester, Burcestre [co. Oxford], prior
of, 369.

Bichamstede.Becliehamsted.co.Hunt-
ingdon, 297.

Bichamwelle, co. Norfolk, 243.

Bickenhill, Bokenluille, co. Warwick,
manor of, 374.

Bickerton, Bikerton [in Bilton, co.

York], 116.

Bicknor, Bykenore, co. Kent, manor
of, 148.

, Knglish [co. Gloucester], 160.

Biddulph, Bydulffe, Bydulf, co.

Stafford, 220.

, the Grenwaye of, 475.
Bierdene, .John, 78.

, William, and Agnes his wife,

78.

Biere, Walter, of Dorset, 167.

Bierton, litUMton by Aylesbury, co.

Buckingham, manor of, 290.
Biflete, John, 452.
Bigenet, .John, of Holborn, 522.
Bif^'ot, liygot. Ralph, knt., 84, 187.

Bikerton. See Bickerton.
Bilcoke, Bilcok, John, vicar of

Potosgrave. 319. 481.
Bildesthorj), John de, of Newark,

606.

C 38.
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Bildeston [co. Suffolk], 520.

BilliMMin. Jolin, 04.

Billeiv. Agnes, of York, 566.

Billingford, Billvngforde, co. Nor-
folk. 151. "809.

Billyndoun, Heniv, of Oxfordshire,
479.

Billyngc, John, of London, 49.

, , chaplain, 548.

, Cf. Byllynge.
Billvngforde. See Billingford.

Billyngforde, Billvngford, James,
James de, 53, 62, 105, 151,

152, 319, 334, 337, 531.

, . . . . , of Lynn, 541.

, , of Norfolk, 61, 186,

299, 493, 530, 531.

, Joan de, 105, 151, 334, 337.

, John de, of Suffolk, 530.

Bilney, John, king's clerk, 351.

Bilsington, Bilsyngton, co. Kent,
prior of, Thomas, 478.

Binfield, Benfelde, co. Berks, manor
of, 385.

Bintree, Byntre, co. Norfolk, 151,

309.

Biriton, Hugh de, 380.

Birkin, Birkyn [co. York], 409.

Birle. See Byrle.

Birmyngham Master Richard de,

clerk, 22, 32.

Birsle, Roger, of London, 46.

Birthorp, Thomas, bailiff of Hull, 83,

89.

Birton, John de, of Whatton, co.

Notts, outlaw, 28.

Bisbrooke, Bisshebroke, co. Rut-
land, 224.

Biseley, Hugh de, 557.

Bishop's Lenne. See Lynn.
Bishopthorpe, Thorp by York, co.

York, 567.

Bisley, Bysle, Byseley, Hugh, of

Gloucestershire, 297.

, . . . . , . . . . , esquire to
Richard Blomville, 70.

, .Joan, 51.

Bisshebroke. See Bisbrooke.
Bisshop, Bysshop, John, 183.

, , of Suffolk, 326.

, Richard, of Harecombe, 276.

, Robert, 291.

Bisshopdale, William, mayor and
escheator of Newcastle on
Tyne, 255.

Bitchfield, Bechefelde [in Stamford-
ham], CO. Northumberland,
254, 367.

Bitham, .John, Serjeant at arms,
17.

Bitlesgate, Thomas, and Alice his

wife, daughter of Lucy Ken-
dale, 520.

Bix Brand [in Bix], co. Oxford, manor
of, 290.

, Gibwen [in Bix], manor of
290.

, advowson of the
church of, 291.

Bixle. See Bexley.
Bixy, John, 527.

Blacche, Blecche, John, 280.

, . . . . , of Hadley, the elder,

315.

Black abbey, priory of St. Andrew in

le Arde, Ulster, Black priory
of St. Andrew [co. Down],
Ireland, 473, 474.

, . . . ., prior of, Thomas,473.
, . . . . ,

pretended prior of,

Thomas monk of Lonlay
abbey, 474.

Blackborough, Blakeburgh, Blake-
bergh, co. Devon, 18, 138.

, manor of, 17.

[in Middleton], co. Norfolk,
nunnery of, 77.

, . . . . , chapter house of, deed
dated at, 77.

, . . . . , prioress of, Maud, 77.

Bladewyn, John, of London, grocer,

359.

Bladyngton, John, chaplain, 131.

Blakburne, Simon, of Lancashire,
424.

Blake, Joan that was the wife of

John, otherwise called John
Blake of Loddeford, 3, 182.

, John, 134, 169, 186, 319.

, . . . . , of Godwynston, clerk,

notary, 494, 498.

Blakebergh Blakeburgh. See Black-
borough.

Blakelegh, co. Devon, 538.

Blakeney [in Awre], co. Gloucester,
14.

, Snyterle, Snvterlee, co. Nor-
folk, 244, 40L
, manor of, 401.

Blakeneye, Blakeney, John, citizen

of London, 285.

, . . . . , fishmonger, 541, 552.

, Nicholas, 571.

, Richard, monk of Norwich,
571.

Blakenhale, Thomas, citizen and
fishmonger of London, 105.

Blakesale. See Blaxhall.
Blakewey, William, chaplain, 571.

Blakmor, co. Devon, 262.
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Blaksale. See Blaxhall.
Blakwelle, Thomas 309.
Blakwode, Adam de 514.

, ..... Randoljih de, hid heir,

514.

Blanket, Maud, 321.

Blaukpayn, Henry, 532.

, John, 5.

Blatherwick, Blatherwygge, co.

Northampton, 393.

, Breton's place and Breton's
dybbynges in, 393.

Blauncliard, John, son and heir of
Thomas, 15.

, blaster John, of CoUing-
bourne, 349.

Blautheforde, John, 321.

Blawe, Master John, 499, 501.

Blaxhall, Blakesale, Blaksale, co.

Suffolk, 399.

Blayble, Bleybol [in St. Issell], co.

Cornwall, 264.

Blecche. See Blacche.
Blees, William, 37.

Blewet. See Bluet.
Bleybol. .See Blayble.
Bliburgh. See Blythburgh.
BHda. <See Blyth.
Blidesloe, BHddesIowe, co. Glouces-

ter, himdred of, 14.

Blike, William, 525.

Blithe, Blyth, .John, Jolm de,
citizen of Lincoln, 151, 165.

, Roger, of London, male-
makere, 161.

Blofield, Blofelde, co. Norfolk, 246,
446.

Blogwyne, Blogwyn, John, of Yaxley,
CO. Huntingdon, 145.

, coroner in Hunting-
donshire, 418.

Blomville, Richard, 84, 489.

, . . . . , citizen and fishmonger
of London, his esquire, 70.

iS'ee also Blounville.
Blonorton. »S'ee Blovvnorton.
Blonorton, Wilham de, 367.
Blosme, Blome, WiUiam, 189-191,

325.

Blounham. .S'ee Blunham.
Blount, Blounte, Hugh, of Essex,

Thomas son of, 61, 62.

, John, 514.

, of London, broiderer,
342.
Richard, his daughter Agnes

wif«} of .Jolin Morico, 214,
324.

, . . . . , his bastard son William
Whyto, 214.

Blount

—

cont.

, Walter, 509.

, . . . . , knt., of Derbyshire,
509.

Blounville, Hugh, of Stevenage, 69.

See also Blomville.
Blo\vnorton, Blonorton, co. Norfolk,

367, 368.

Bloxham, Henry, 324.

Bloye, Bloys, Henry, and Lucy his

wife, 377, 382, 449, 451.

Bloyowe, John, 289.

Bluet, Blewet, John, 80, 81, 91, 304.

, . . . . , Margaret his wife, co.

lieiress of Edmund Hogshawe
and Edmund de Clyvedoun,
knt., 80.

, Katherine, 352.

, Philip, 101.

, Walter, knt., 91.

Blundell, William, of Warborough,
CO. Oxford, apprower of es-

cheats and forfeitiu-es, 325,
366.

Blunham, Blounham, co. Bedford,
manor of, 412.

Blyklyng, Thomas de, 84.

Blythburgh, Bliburgh, co. Suffolk,

228, 399.

Blythe, Blida [co. Nottingham],
alien priory of, 7.

, . . . . , prior of. See English.

Blythe. See Blithe.

Blyton, William de, citizen of Lin-
coln, 165.

boards called wainscot and rigolt,

import of, 250.

Bobenhille. See Bubbenhall.
Bocher, Bochard, Peter, 147.

, William, William le, 277,

278, 282.

, of London, butcher,
555.

Booking, Bockyngge, Bokkynge, co.

•Essex, 144, 482.

Boconnock. Bockonneke, co. Corn-
wall, 143.

Bocton Alulf. See Boughton Aluph.
Bodelli, John, clerk of Robert Tres-

ilian.

Bodernyn. See Bodmin.
Bodene;ye, Jolm, 184.

1
Bodenham, John, 331.

'

, ...., coroner in Hereford

-

I shire, 223.
Bodethorj), 163.

Bodiaiti. Bodyham, co. Sus.sex, 76.

Bodilly [co. Ci)rnwall], .'SOI.

, land in (Jwykunyowc claimed
as pertaining to, 501.
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Rodilly. John, 501.

Bodmin, Bodmvn. Bodemyn, co.

Cornwall." 269, 487.

priory of, corrody in, 281,

492.

Bodrane, eo. Cornwall, 458.

Bodwyn, Thomas, chaplain, 556.

Body,* (Geoffrey, of London, cord-

wainer, 546.

Bodyham. See Bodiam.
Bodvndene, Bodynden, Peter, 189,

190.

Boghaye, Richard de, 514.

Boghedoun [? Bowden], co. Devon,
143.

Boghemore, Stephen, 506.

Boghton. See Boughton Blean.
Bohun, Humplirey de, earl of Here-

ford, 193.

, John, clerk, 549.

, John de, knt.. Cicely his

wife, and John their son and
heir, 421.

, William de, earl of North-
ampton, 505.

Bokbroke, John, of London, tailor,

61.

Bokden, Henry, 138.

Bokelond, Bokelonde, Edward, es-

cheator in Dorset, 131, 136,

137, 232.

, . . . . , escheator in Somerset,
137, 203, 207, 220, 222, 232,
249, 379.

, John, 359.

Bokelond Chayllowe. See Buck-
land Chailow.

Bokelonde. See Buckland.
Bokemore, John, 163.

Bokenfelde. See Brockenfield.
Bokenham. See Buckenham.
Bokenham, Simon, clerk, 74.

BokenhuUe. See Bickenhill.
Boketon. See Buckton.
Bokkyng, John, chaplain, 569.
Bokkynge. See Bocking.
Bokstede. See Buxted.
Bokylle, John, of London, capper,

517.

Bokyngham. See Buckingham

;

Bukyngham.
Bolam, Bolom [in Gainsford], co.

Durham, 431.
Bolbury, Boltebery, Boltebury,

Little, [in Malborough], co.

Devon, 143.

, manor of, 441.
Bole, Joan, 328.

, William, 173.

Bolecroft, co. Somerset, 13.

Boleshalle and Yaxley, co. Suffolk,
manor of, 90.

Boleyn, Thomas, of Salle, 489.
Boleyne. See Boulogne.
Bolkham, John de, collectors of

customs at Newcastle on
Tyne, 38.

BoUe, William, 302.

, . . . . , escheator in Lincoln-
shire, 118, 119, 155, 157, 193,
196, 206, 207, 221, 225, 232,
238, 300, 435, 445, 453, 529.

BoUesore, Bollessore, Richard, par-
son of Norton Davy, 392.

, Richard de, 343.

Bolne, Thomas, citizen of Worcester
at parliament, 513.

Bologna, cardinal of, Cosmatus. See
Melioratis.

Boloigne Grace, a merchant of, 452.
Bolom. See Bolam.
Bolour, Richard, citizen of Rochester

at parliament, 179.

Boltby, Bolteby, member of Ravens-
thorpe manor [in Feliskirk],

CO. York, 414, 415. 437.
Boltby, Thomas, of Yorkshire, 169.

Boltebery, Boltebury. See Bolbury.
Bolton, CO. Cumberland, manor of,

10, 11, 44.

CO. York, 272, 508.

, a waste manor in, 271.

Bolton, Agnes that was the wife of
Thomas de, 271.

, John de, 272.

, Robert, Robert de, 103, 406.

, . . . . , receiver of the late

earl of Suffolk, 53.

, , clerk, 283, 319, 478,
481, 501, 503.

, Thomas de, 271.

, . . . . , Mary daughter and
heir of, 271.

Bolyner, Simon, 499.
Bolyngbroke, Robert, 523.

Bonard, Tiramus, master of the
tarit called Sanctus Nicholaus
el Sancta Clara of Genoa, 1, 7.

bondages, 74.

Bonde, Henry, and Thomas, 515.
Bone, John, of Bedfordshire, 484.

Bonefaimt, John, 72, 324.

, . . . ., of Southwark, 315.

Bonevyle, Bonevylle, Boneville,
Thomas, and his wife Cicely,

daughter of John Strecche,
262.

, William, William de, knt.,

288, 320, 511, 531, 547.

Bonewe, Master William, clerk, 44,
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Boney. See Biinny.
Boniface IX, pope, the king's letter

to, 140.

Bonsale, Robert, 543.
Bontemps, William, 104.

Bony, Geo, merchant of Lucca, 206.
Boor, John, 362.

Boorton in Hennemerssh [?Bourton
on the Hill], co. Gloucester,
290.

, advowson of the church of,

291.

Borage, Henry, parson of Shobrooke,
CO. Devon, 228.

Bordeaux [Gironde, France]. 307,

393, 436, 466.

, constable of, 307.

corn for, 30, 99, 390.

custom on wine in, 141.

, mayor of. See Trailly.

, . , . . , certificate under the
seal of, 391.

, cloth and household furniture
for, 393.

, port of, 99.

, prevot de V Omhriere of. See
Maures.

Bordeneswere [?Burdonin Highamp-
ton], CO. Devon, 418.

Bordesley abbey, co. Worcester,
corrodies in, 147, 191.

Bordoun, John, of Bordeneswere,
418.

Boreby, John, 214.

Boreforde, Boreford, Boureford. See
Burford.

Borel, William, parish clerk of St.

Nicholas, Lombard Street,

London, 494, 495, 498.

Boronde, Henry, master of the ship
le Pietre of Furness, 258.

Boroughbridge, Burghbrigge, co.

York, 565.

Borugh. See Burgh.
Boryngton, John, of Buckingham-

shire, 150.

Boscastle, Botreaux Castle [in Min-
ster], CO. Cornwall, manor of,

439.

Bosdoun, William, 191.

Boseworth, Roger de, 371.

Bosham, Boseham, John, citizen of

London, 61.

, . . . . , . . . . , and mercer of

London, 188.

Boskenuon, co. Cornwall, manor of,

536.

Boskuynes, co. Cornwall, 269.

Boslay, Henry de, 514.

Bosncsokc, [co. Cornwall], 143.

Bosoun, Bartholomew, merchant of
Lucca, mainprise and protest
of, 352.

, Edmund, 438.
John, 105, 334, 337.

, . . . . , knt., of Nottingham-
shire, 508.

, Richard, 438.

William, of Bedfordshire,
90.

Cf. Bozoun.
Bosse, Robert, of London, poulter,

286.

Boston, St. Botolph's town, co. Lin-
coln, 176, 177, 334, 350.

, bailiffs of, 1, 185.

, drapers of, 350.

, port of, cocket seal of, 13,

42.

, . . . . , collectors of customs
and subsidies in, 8, 9, 13, 19,

30, 33, 36, 38, 42, 45, 122,

124, 129, 165, 174, 214, 218,
223, 251, 376, 423, 448. See
also Gernoun ; Sutton.
, . . . . , . . . . , controller of, 13.

, . . . . , collectors of tonnage
and poundage in, 237, 426.

, collectors of the sub-
sidy upon wools in, 566.

, . . . . , customers of, 30, 37,

42, 237, 376, 426, 566.

, . . . , , keepers of the passage
in, 1, 30, 112, 426.

, searcher m, 112.

Boston, John de, bailiff of Lincoln,
165.

, Thomas, 71.

Bosueilek, co. Cornwall, 269.

Bosueynoun, John, 88.

Bosville, John, of London, 187.

, . . . . , of Yorkshire, 275,
276.

Bosworgy, Boswigy [in St. Columb
Major], CO. Cornwall, manor
of, 439.

Bot, John, the younger, chaplain, of

Malton, 289.

Botoler, Botiler, Boteller, Botiller,

Hutillcr, Butler, Alice, 380.

Ann(i lute the wife of

Edward, 310.

Edward le, knt., and
Amy his wife, 558.

Elizabeth lato the wife of

James, earl of Orinond, 207.

, Humphrey, and Joan his

wife, 118.

, .Jaincs, .James lo, late earl

of Ormond, 207, 248.
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Boteler, James

—

cotit.

, lieir of Stephen Marreys
knt., namely son of Ed-
nnnid, son of Theobald, son
of Theobald, son of Joan,
sister of John, father of

Herbert father of the said

Stephen, 248.

, . . . . , now earl of Ormond,
207. 248, 516, 525.

, . . . . , Anne, his wife, 525.

, John, 50, 70, 118, 491.

, . . . . , of London, 164.

, . . . . ,
parson of Erwarton,

401.

, ...., of Shiistock, 416.

, John son of John, 176.

, Nicholas, hanged, 349.

, Philip, 150, 350.

, . . . . , Elizabeth his wife,

and Massia his daughter, 350.

, Ralph, of Wiltshire, 165.

, Richard, farmer of the
subsidy of cloth in Lincoln-

shire, 293.

, . . . . , Serjeant of the king's

pantry, 536.

, Robert, 309.

, Thomas, of Northampton-
shire, 361.

, . . . . , of Edmerthorp, 481.

, , of Redbourn, 524, 532.

, Walter, of Cheshire, 567.

, William, 118, 295.

, . . . . , his guardian. See
Colbroke.

Botelett, Botylet [in Lanreath], co.

Cornwall, manor of, 439.

Boteman, Ellis, of Kingston on
Thames, 287.

Botereaux, William, 338. See also

Botreaux.
Botermere. See Buttermere.
Boterwyk, Thomas, 53.

Botesham, John, 560.

, . . . . , citizen of London, 55.

Botetourt. See Butetourt.
Bothal, CO. Northumberland, barony

of, 144.

, fee of, 144.

, lordship of, 144.

Bothampstead, Bottenamstede [in

Hampstead Norris], co. Berks,
manor of, 385.

Bothe, Roger de, vicar of Woodhorn,
CO. Northumberland, 79.

Botheby, William de, chaplain, re-

signs his right in Strensall
prebend, 47.

Botilde, Thomas, 53.

Botiler, Botiller. See Boteler.
Botill, Philip, 73, 75.

Botkesham, John, keeper of Lud-
gate prison, 416.

Botlee, John, 48.

Botlesham. See Bottlesham.
Botley, Bettyley, Betteley [in Cum-

nor], CO. Berkshire, 408, 425.

Botolf, Thomas, of London, 49.

, . . . . , . . . . , haberdasher,
503.

Botreaux, Botriaux, Edmund, 351.

, Elizabeth that was the wife
of William, knt., the elder,

437-439.

, Ralph, 289.

, William, knt., the elder,

437-439, 459.

, . . . . ,William de, the younger,
438, 439.

See also Botereaux.
Botreaux Castell. See Boscastle.
Botston, Robert, servant of the

parson of Great Linford, 201.

Botteley, Henry de, of Clothall, Rob-
ert, of Great Stockton, and
Walter, 548.

Bottenamstede. See Bothampstead.
Bottesford, Hugh de, chaplain, 571.
Bottlesham, Botlesham, John, canon

of Lincoln, 558.

, William de, bishop of

Rochester, 386.

Botylet. See Botelett.

Botyngton, Henry of London, 52.

Botys, John, verderer in Chute
forest, 111, 224.

Boucher, Peter, hired soldier at
Calais, committed to the
Tower, 20, 22.

Boucy, Sir Hugh de, 505.

Boude, John, 560.
Robert, 399.

, Thomas, 401.
Boueregge. See Boveridge.
Bouet. See Bowet.
Boughton, Bouton, co. Huntingdon,

manor of, 297.

, deed dated at, 298.

, Bukton, CO. Northants,
manor and advowson of, 392.

Aluph, Bocton Alulf, co.

Kent, manor of, 539.

, Blean, Boghton, co. Kent,
446, 462.

Boughton, John de, vicar of Aber-
gele, 295.

Boulogne, Boleyne, honour of, far-

mers, bailiffs and ministers of,

210.
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Boure, Thomas atte, 212.

, William, 311.
Bourforde. K<ee Burford.
Bourgh. See Burgo.
Bourne, James de, 294.

, Walter atte, of Wrotham,
314.

Bouit, John, 245.

Bourton by Buckingham, co. Buck-
ingham, 111.

Bourton, Henry, 123.

, Robert de, parson of South
Ockendon, 502.

Bouton. See Boughton.
Boveridge, Bouereggo [in Cranborne],

CO. Dorset, manor of, 137.

Bowden, Bowedouu, Little, co. North-
ampton, 386.

Boweman, Hubert, of les Stedes, 425.
Bower. See Bowier.
Bowes, William de, son and heir of

Elizabeth that was the wife
of Donald de Heselrige, knt.,

132.

Bowet, Bouet, Master Henry, clerk,

189.

, . . . . , dean of St. Patrick's,
Dublin, 63.

, John, 282, 454.

, . . . . , of London, pulter, 436.

Bowier, Bower, Bowyer, Geoffrey,
of Dartmouth, Maud his wife,

and Isabel his sister, 216.

, Thomas, of Lynn, the
younger, 86.

, William, 53, 173.

, . . . . , citizen of London,
301, 451.

, . . . . , of London, skinner,

458, 468.

, . . .
. , . , , . , sentenced to

the pillorj- and imprisonment
for life, 469.

Bowode, or Bewode, co. Dev^on, 3,

4, 182, 198.

Bowode, Roger, Roger de, son of
Thomas, citizen and draj)er

of London. 277, 278, 281, 282.

, . . . . , John de, his brother,
282.

, Thomas, Thomeis de, his

wife Alice sometime wife of

John le Cooke of Abbots
Bromley, 277, 278, 281, 282.

, . . . . , Joan his daughter,
277, 278.

bows and bowstrings, 134.

bolts, 142.

bowHtaves, bogb8ta\;t's, customs'
overcharge on, 250.

Boxfelde. See Broxfield.

Boxford, James, clerk, 69.
'

, John, of Essex, 69,

Boxoim, William, of London, pew-
terer, 195.

Boxstede [?Boxford], co. Suffolk, 650.
Boxstede. John, of Suffolk, 86.

Boxted, Boxstede, co. Essex, 393.

, manor of, called Rivershall,

393.

Boynton [?Bainton], co. York, 32.

Boys, Henry, of York, 566.

, Hugh, citizen of London,
184, 354.

, John, 533.

, . . . . , cliaplain, 321.

John de, 343, 508.

, William, clerk, 299, 363.

Bozoun, Hugh, parson of Hawks
worth, 186.

, John, vicar of Stoke by
Newark, 186.

, . . . . , knt., escheator in

Lincolnshire, 238, 389, 399,
404, 435.

, Richard, 360.

Cf. Bosoun.
Braban, Henry, souter, 552.
Brabant, 50.

bracken, gift of, 40.

Bradbroke, John, clerk 556.
Bradburv, Bradebery [co. Durham],

431.
Isle and Preston lo Skerne,

la Isle or Lisle, Bradebery
and Preston upon Skirne [co.

Durham], manor of, 430.

Bradbuske [in Gonalston], co. Not-
tingliam, advowson of the
chapel of, 393.

Braddcn. See Braden.
Bradebery. See Bradbury.
Bradefelde, Thomas, 327, 483.

, . . . . , of Cambridgeshire,
523.

Bradegare, Robert, 134.

Bradeleye, Bradcle, Bradley, John,
of London, goldsmith, 161.

Richard de, chaplain, 571.

, Robert, of Staffonlsliire,

166.

, Walter, clerk, 15.

Brtidemere. See Bradmore.
Braden, Bradden, co. Northampton,

391.

, [CO. Wilts], forest of. 360.

Bradonhain. See Bradingliain.
Bradenynch. See Bnidniiuh.
Bradesliawo, Bradshawe, Amelia de,

514.
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Bradeshnwe

—

co7it.

Nicholas de, Nicholas, 492.

494.
Richard de, 514.

Bradeston, Edmund, knt., 486.

, Tliomas de, Thomas son
of Robert de, his heir, and
Elizabeth daughter of the
said Thomas son of Robert,
VA.

Bradewatere. See Broadwater.
Bradewell. See Bradwelle.
Bradwelle. See Bradwell.
Bradeworthy. See Bradworthy.
Bradford, Bradforde [in Bolam], co.

Northumberland, 254.

Bradford, William, of London,
brewer, 9.

Bradingham, Bradenham, South-
bradenham, co. Norfolk, 244,
369.

Bradle, co. Surrey, 88.

Bradley. See Bradeleye.
Bradmore, Brademere, co. Notting-

ham, 393.
Bradninch, Bradenynch, co. Corn-

wall, manor of, 123, 441.
Bradshawe. See Bradeshawe.
Bradwaterasshe. See Broadwater.
Bradwell, Bradewelle, co. Essex,

533.

, manor and advowson of,

533.

, deed dated at, 533.
Bradwell, Bradewell, John, canon

of the free chapel of St.

Martin le Grand, 94.

, . . . . , warden of the chantry
or college of Sottesbroke,
95.

, Thomas, 486.
Bradworthy, Bradeworthy, co.

Devon, 3, 4, 182, 198.

Bragane, Robert, merchant, 258.
Braghwynge, Edmund, 406.
Braghynge. See Braughing.
Braibrook. See Braybroke.
Braithwait, Braythwayt, Brath-

wayt, CO. York, 414, 415,
437.

Brake, Thomas, clerk, 534.
Brakelle, John, 485.
Brakenburgh, Brakyngburgh, Nic-

holas, 571.

, Thomas de, of Middlesex,
354.

Brakenesthorp [?Baconsthorpe], co.

Norfolk, 369.
Rrakhele, John, of London, gold-

smith, 146.

Braklcy, Brakle, Nicholas, Nicholas
de, 162, 282, 359.

, . . . . , of Cambridgeshire,
55, 65, 277.

....'.., , of Swavesey, 69, 280.

, William, of London, tailor,

326.

Brakyngburgh. See Brakenbuigh.
Bramblety, Brembeltye, co. Sussex,

manor of, 76.

Bramden, Hugh, of Hampshire, 342.
Brame, John, knt., 161.

Brampton, co. Kent, manor of, 539.

, CO. Northampton, manor of,

168.

by Dingley, Dyngle, co.

Northampton, land called

Lyoiins in, 393.

, Church, Churchbrampton,
CO. Northampton, rent of
assize in, 460.

, Little, CO. Northampton,
manor of, 392.

Brampton, James, clerk, 61.

, Peter de, 369.

, Robert, 492.

, Thomas, citizen and stock-

fishmonger of London, 315.

, William, of London, 61.

Brancastre, Roger, chaplain, 571.

Brancepath, Brauncepath, Thomas,
of Yorkshire, 546.

, William, messenger of the
chamber, 224.

Branch, Robert, 244.

Brandoun, Richard, citizen of Lon-
don, 315.

Branesby, Master Henry de, parson
of Garforth, 398.

Brangwayn, Thomas, of London, 312.

Brankescombe, Richard de, 452.

Brantfield, Brantfelde, co. Hertford,
147, 150.

Brantingham, Brentingham, Bran-
tyngham, Thomas de. bishop
of Exeter, 269, 538.

, William de, 92, 103, 320.

, . . . . , clerk, 149.

Brasyngonna, Brasyngenna, Udo de,

92, 103.

Brathwayt. See Braithwait.
Braughing, Braghynge, co. Hert-

ford, 60, 368.
Bravmcepath. See Brancepath.
Braundeston, Thomas, 552.

Braunston, Henry, of Rutland, 51.

, Thomas, Thomas de, 500.

, . . . . , of Northamptonshire,
158. ,

, . . . . , of Oxfordshire, 303.
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Brsus, John, 13.

Braxted, Braxstede, co. Essex, parish
church of the manor of, 412.

Bray, Braye, 89.

CO. Berks, 70, 548.

Bray, Braye, John, 159, 343.

, . . . . , clerk, clerk of recogni-
sances at Oxford, 311.

, . . . . , esqujro, 482, 497.

, , of Tilbiirv, 93.

, , of Felstead, 288.
of Wiltshire, 555.

, Nicholas, 291.

, . . . . , discharged of oflfice

of justice of the peace in

Hampsliire, 23.

, Richard, of London, chape-
maker, 57.

, Thomas, verderer of Dean
forest, 36.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

Middlesex, 512.

, William, chaplain. 293.

Braybroke, Braibrook, Gerard the
elder, knt., 145, 188, 335,
516, 538.

, Gerard the younger, 145.

, , knt., 188, 335, 498,

516, 538.

, . . . . , . . . . , knight of the
shire of Bedford, 306.

, Reynold, knt., and his

wife Joan, sometime wife of

Robert Hemenale, 434.
^

, Robert, bishop of London,
66, 70, 98, 108, 170, 188, 265,
284, 318, 335, 404, 405, 479,

490, 491, 538, 560.

. . . . , commissary to tax
costs and damages in a cause
between two knights, 518.

Braye. See Bray.
Brayneford. See Brentford.
Braynton, William, coroner in Here-

fordshire, 223.

Braythwayt. See Braithwait.
Braytoft, co. Lincoln, 171.

, and Gunby, manor of, 171.

, deeds dated at, 171.

Braytoft, Joan that was the wife of

Thomas, 101.

, John do, 171.

Brayton, Robert Robert do, clerk,

100, 186.

, of London, 181.

, . . . . , of Yorkshire, 548.

Broane, Brone, co. Somerset, advow-
8on of the church of, 16.

, manor of, 207.

Breaston, Breydeston by Sallowe,
CO. Derby. 521.

, deed acknowledged at, 521.
Brede, co. Sussex, 76.

Bredoun. See Breton.
Bregge, John, 570.

Brekespere, Thomas, of Hertford-
shire, 53.

Brekle, Nicholas, 498.
Brembeltye. »S'ee Bramblety.
Brembre, Nicholas, knt., 12, 19,

26, 48, 493.

, . . . . , . . . . , mayor of Lon-
don, 59, 60, 221.

"^

, , his forfeiture, 97.

, ..... . . . . , Idonea (Stodey)
that was the wife of, 12, 26,
62.

Bremhalle. See Brome Hall.
Brenan, Patrick, 571.
Brenchele. See Brynchesle.
Brencheman, John, of Sudbury, co.

Suffolk, 317.

Brenchesle. See Brynchesle.
Brenchley, Brenchesle. co. Kent,

deed dated at, 170.

Brendellegh. See Eleigh, Brent.
Brendewode. 6'ee Brentwood.
Brene. See Breanr.
Brenkelawe. See Brinkley.
Brenley, Henry, 446, 449, 462, 465.
Brentford, Brayneforde, co. Middle-

sex, 166.

Brentingham. See Brantingham.
Brentwood, Brendewode, co. E.ssex,

46, 292.

Brerdynge, Thomas, 149.

Brerehawe, John de, coroner in

Yorkshire, 110.

Brerehay, John de, 2.

Brest [Finistere, France], 36, 89,

376, 377, 383, 449.

, bows and bowstrings for,

134, 376.

, captain of, 90.

, castle of, 89, 376.

, . . . ., captain of, 90, 134, 376.

, corn for, 30, 99.

, yictualler of, 89.

port of, 99.

Bret, Henry, yicar of Abingdon,
493.

John, of High Swindon,
CO. Wilts, 496.

, Thomas, and Eleanor his

wife, 114.

Bretforde, John, clerk, 276.
William, 311.

Brethannck, Brethaunok, co. Corn-
wall, 18, 323, 564.
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Bretlienliam. See Brettenham.
Brethenliam, Cloment de, 187.

, Nidiolas, of Brettenham,
341.

Breton, Bretoun, Bretloun, Bretton,
Ellen, 163.

, John, an idiot, Margaret
iiis sister and heir, 240.

, . . . . , citizen of Worcester
at parliament, 307.

, . . . . , the younger, 541, 552.

, John de, 309, 327.

, Peter, coroner in Lindsey,
CO. Lincoln, 223.

, Richard, 309.

, . . . . , yeoman of the king's

chamber, 573.

, otherwise Carpenter, Rich-
ard, of Ellesfeld, 16, 17.

, William, 105.

Brettenliain, Brethenham, co. Nor-
folk, .341.

Breux, Sir Thomas, 350.

Brevetour, Stephen, 28.

Brewes, Brewys, Brus, Brues [Bruce],
Isabel that was the wife of

John, knt., 51.

, John, knt., 399.

, John de. knt., 187.

, Margaret daughter of John,
knt., '181.

, Peter de, knt., 442.

, Robert, bixrgess of Liskeard
at parliament, 513.

, , knt., 428.

, Robert de, traitor and
enemy of Edward I., adherent
of the king of Scotland, 428.

, . . . . , . . . . , his daughter
Isabel, 429.

, Thomas, knt., 51.

, . . . . , . . . . , knight of the
shire of Surrey, 512.

Breydeston. See Breaston.
Breynte, John atte, salter, 61,

Brian, Bryan, Bryen, Brien, Briane,
Alice, lady of Sutton Pointz,
267.

, Guy de, knt., 267, 361.

, John, of Barton on Himiber,
174, 302.

, . . . ., the younger, 184, 553.
, brother John, farmer of
the alien priory of Tickford,
361.

, Robert, of London, 567.

, . . . . , of Fleet Street, Lon-
don, 545.

, . . . . , of London, scrivener,
546.

Brian

—

cont.

, William, clerk, 188.

, knt., 324, 424.

, . . . . , . . . . , committed to
the Tower of London, 418.

Brianaskeham. See Askham, Brian.
Briart, Asetus, and Perota, his wife,

converts, 378.

Brickhill, Brykhulle [co. Bucking-
ham], parson of Nicholas,
166.

Briddesmere, William de, 408, 425.
Bridgeford, West, Bryggeford by

Notyngham, co. Nottingham,
222.

, . . . . , manor and advowson
of the church of, 222.

Bridgwater, Briggewater, Bruge-
water, co. Somerset, 14, 479,
491.

, burgesses of at parliament,
179.

, port of, 542.

Bridlyngton, Thomas, 173.

, . . . . , citizen and tailor of

London, 541.

, . . . . , citizen of London, 552.
Bridport, co. Dorset, 18.

, land held in socage as of
the borough of, 19.

Brien. See Brian.
Brigdyke, co. Lincoln, 11.

Brigge, See Brugge.
Briggeford, Bryggeforde, John, es-

cheator in Nottinghamshire
and Derbyshire, 56, 445, 455,
468.

Briggewater. See Bridgwater.
Brighous, John, 42.

, Richard, preceptor of the
house of St. Anthony, London,
42.

Brightricheston, John, of Devon,
81, 97, 499.

Brikendoun, John, of Kympton,
butcher, 147.

, Reynold, and Katherine
his wafe, 147.

Briklesworth, John, monk of Dav-
entry priory, 147.

Brimmesgrave, John, clerk, 516.
Brinchele. See Brynchesle.
Brinkley, Brynkele [co. Cambridge],

157, 436.

, Brenkelawe [in Ponteland],
CO. Northumberland, 367.

Brislee, Roger, of London, 68. See
also Brusele.

Brisselowe, Brissilowe, Henry, mer-
chant of Prussia, 85, 94.
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Bristall, William do, warden of the
House of Converts, 378.

Bristol, city of, 33, 35, 67, 237, 253.
261, 285, 352, 529, 542.

, arrest of money arising
from sale of merchandise from
Ireland in, 36.

, bailiffs of, 9, 447.

, castle of, letters close dated
in, 241, 261, 272, 339, 349,
357, 377, 561.

, hides from Ireland for Calais
transhipped at, not to pay
custom a second time, 33.

, mayor of, 9, 447, 532, 542.

See also Spelly.

, merchants of, 33.

, port of, 118, 214.

, . . . . , cocket seal in, 13.

, . . . . , collectors of customs
and subsidies in, 9, 30, 33,

45, 122, 165, 194, 214, 423,
448.

, . . . . , . . . . , to collect also

at Chepstow, 528.

, . . . . , . . . . , controller of, 13.

, . . . . , collectors of tonnage
and poundage in, 239, 426,
532.

, . . . . , collectors of subsidy
of wool last granted, 556.

, . . . . , customers in, 9, 30,

33, 239, 426, 566.

, . . . . , keepers of the passage
in, 9, 30, 112, 426, 447.

, . . . . , searcher in, 35, 112.

, . . . . , the king's prise of

wines in, 214.

, ..... . . . . , receivers of, 447.

, ..... ..... frauds in connec-
tion with. 542.

..... order touching wine
ships calling at, 447.

ships of. 482.

, ship of Genoa taken at sea
and brought to, 9.

suburb of, 78.

, wool staple of, 237.

, St.Augustine's abbey at, 364.

Bristol, county of, 45, 67, 99, 158,

284, 532, 561.

subsidy of the alnage of

cloth in, 45. 210, 212.

, sheriff of, 9, 80, 99, 185,

284, 285, 490, 542. See also

Wodcward.
Bristowe, William, of Kent, 190.

Brittany, d\iko of. See Monte Forti.

Brix. (Jeorge. 506.
Brixforde Speekes. See Brushford.

Brixton Deverill. Bryghtston Dever-
ell. CO. Wilts. 187.

Broadwater. Bradewatere [in Kneb-
worth], CO. Sussex, manor of,

170.

Ash, Bradwaterasshe, co.

Hertford, slieriffs' turns at,

407.
Broadwindsor, Brodew\'ndesore, co.

Dorset, manor and hundred
of. 441.

Brocas. Brokas, Bernard, knt.. 83.

. . . . , knight of the shire of
Wilts, 513.

, ..... the elder, knt., 168,

173, 525.

..... the youncer. knt.,

173.

Brockdish. Brokedisshe. co. Norfolk.
41.

Brockenfield, Bokenfelde [in Felton],
CO. Northumberland, 367.

Brockley, Brokley, co. Suffolk. 367.
368.

Brodcroft. Thomas, chaplain, of
Yorkshire. 326.

Brode. John, of Smeeth. 487.

, ..... ..... escheator in

Kent. 121.

Broderysyndoun. See Rissington.
Brodewyndesore. See Broadw indsor.

Brodsworth. Brodesworth, co. York.
454. 455.

Broghton. See Broughton Oiffai'd.

Broghton. John, knight of the shire

of Buckingham, 512.

, Thomas de, parson of New-
ton, CO. Suffolk, 23.

Brokampton, Brokhampton, Thomas,
320, 358.

Brokas. See Brocas.
Broke. See Brooke.
Broke, John, merchant of the Hanse,

365.

Richard atte. of Harnhullu.
446, 449. 462, 465.
Thomas, 509.

........ ..... clerk. 301.

, ..... knt.. knight of the
shire of Somerset. 513.

William atte, of Chobham.
CO. Surrey, 422, 452.

Brokedissh. See Brockdish.
Brokenborough. Brokenbergh [in

Wostport]. CO. Wilts, 362.

Broker, William, of Kingston upon
Thames. 354.

Brokhampton. See Brokampton.
Brokley. See lirockloy.

Brokwode. William, of Surrey. 166.
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Rrokworth, ^Villinm, of Farnham
of Surrey. 342.

Brom, Parnell de, 367.

Brome, 137.

, Broom Davilers, co. SufBolk,

manor and advowson of, 400.

Hall, Bromhalje, Bremhalle
[in great Livermere, co.

Suffolk], manor of, 91, 283.

Bromeleygh. See Bromley.
Bromerssh, Robert, 557.

Bromfeld, Edmund, bishop of Llan-
daff, 104, 220.

Bromfelde. See Broomfield.
Bromhalle. See Brome Hall; Broom

hill.

Bromham, co. Bedford, 174.

, See also Broomholm.
Bromle, 287.

Bromle, John, of Middlesex, 67.

Bromley, Bromeleygh, Great, co.

Essex, 278.

, by Bow, Bromley [co. Middle-
sex], 183.

Brompton [co. Middlesex], 560.

, Bromton, co. Somerset,
manor of, 18.

on Swale, co. York, 396.

, water mill in, 396.
Ralph, Brompton Rauf, co.

Somerset, 220.

, manor of, 220.

Brompton, George de, 483, 504.

Bron. See Broune.
Bronby, John, serjeant at arms, 317.

Bronde, Richard, of Thriplow, co.

Cambridge, 530.

Bronston, John, 167.

Brooke, Broke, Brook, Geoffrey,
138.

, John, 170.

, . . . . , cordwainer, 67.

, . . . . , merchant of the Hanse,
257.

, . . . . , coroner in Bucking-
hamshire, 445.

, Richard, of Hollingbourne,
67.

, Thomas, 171.

, knt., 91.

Broom Davillers. See Brome.
Broomfield, Bromfelde, co. Essex,

manor of, 274.

, deed dated at. 274.
Broomhill, Promhelle [in New Rom-

ney], co. Kent, 383.

, Bromhalle [in Windlesham],
CO. Surrey, 329, 542.

Broomholm, Bromham, co. Norfolk,
369.

Brostall, Burstalle [in Ewell], co.

Kent, 98.

Broue. See Browe.
Brouesdoun, co. Oxford, manor of,

296.

Brough, Burgh, co. Westmorland,
manor of, 454.

Brougham, Burgham, co. West-
land, castle of, 23.

, manor of, 23.

Broughton Giffard, Broghton, co.

Wilts, manor of, 397.
Broughton, Roger, of London, fuller,

' 546.
Brounce. See Brouns.
Broune, Broun, Bron, Brown, Agnes,

154.

, Alexander, 316, 318.
Charles, 321.

, Henry, chaplain, 411.

, . . . . , of Drogheda, merchant,
258.

, . . . . , of London, scrivener,
484.

, . . . . , of Staffordshire, 485.

, John, 61, 359, 536.

, clerk, chaplain, 238,
398, 399, 409, 521.

, . . . . , parson of St. Stephen's
Walbrook, London, 330, 532.

, . . . . , dean of the collegiate

church of St. Mary in the
Fields, Norwich, 489.

, . . . . , burgess of Drogheda,
195.

, . . . . , of Hertfordshire, 53.

, . . . . , of Cambridge, 305.

, , of Stamford, 389.

, . . . . , of Devon, 488.

, . . . . , of London, haber-
dasher, 557.

, Nicholas, 411.

, . . . . , of Hunstanton, 332.

, Peter, of London, boatman,
281.

, Richard, dyer, 362.

, . . . ., of London, baker, 491.

, Robert, 66.

, clerk, 105.

, . . . ., of Essex, 315.

, Thomas, 331.

, Walter, 488.

, . . . . , of Devon, 275.

, William, 482, 556.

, . . . . , parson of Llanrwst,
295, 296.

, . . . . , clerk, 334.

. Cf. Brun.
Brounesford, William, the elder,

181.
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Brouneswayne, Thomas, of Shore-
ham, CO. Kent, 102.

Brounflete, Thomas de, Thomas,
320.

, . . . ., king's esquire, keeper
of Folly Johan park in Wind-
sor forest, 218.

Brouns, Bruns, Brounce, Richard,
knight of the shire of Berks,
179.

, William, escheator in Oxford-
shire and Berkshire, 119, 206,
207, 227, 232.

Brounyng, John, of London, cord-
wainer, 557.

Browe, Broue, Hugh, Hugh de, knt.,

54, 499.
.'

, , knight of the
shire of Rutland, 306.

, Richard, baker, 368.
Brown. See Broune.
Broxfield, Boxfelde, co. Northumber-

land, 25-t.

Brudenell, Brudenel, Edmund, 171.

, . . . . , of Buckinghamshire,
158.

Brues. See Brewes.
Bruges [Flanders], Genoese mer-

chants at, 203.

Brugewater. See Bridgwater.
Brugge, Brigge, Edmund de, es-

cheator in Gloucestershire,
260.

, John de, of Barton on
Humber, 572.

, Richard, of London, bottle-

maker, 308.

, Richard de, chaplain, 571.

, Sara atte, of Mathersey,
her son Richard Page, 503.
Thomas, 292.

, Thomas atte. 290.

, Walter, clerk, 550.

, William, 571.

Brumstead, Brunstede, co. Norfolk,
369.

Bnm, Ingram, knt., 501.

, . . . . , . . . . , his mother Alice,

502.

, Maurice, knt., 502.

Cf. Broune.
Brunby, William de, j)arson of

Kwillington, 398, 399.

Brune, Thoma*' de, of Langtoft,
130.

Brunelli, Nesus, merchant of Lucca,
173, 180.

Bnmhain. See Burnham.
Brunn<*, Mrunn, John, GH.

, , of York, 566.

Bnmne

—

cont.

, Stephen, citizen and grocer,
pepperer, of London, 2, 549.

, . . . . , atlministrator of estate
of William Berkham, grocer
of London, 3, 477, 555, 562.

Brunnesley, Nicholas de, 166.

Bruns. See Brouns.
Brunscombe, Adam, 149.

Brunstede. See Briunstead.
Brunton by Embleton, Burneton by

Emildoun, co. Northumber-
land, advowson of the chantry
of, 254,

, manor of, 254.

Brusele, Roger, crier, 517. See also
Brislee.

Brushford, Brussheforde, Brixforde
Speekes, co. Devon, 470.

, West, Westbrixford, co,

Devon, 470.
Brustwyk. See Burstwick.
Brusyerde, John, 84.

Brut, John, 183.

Bruyn, Henry, knight of the shire

of Worcester 513.

, Nicholas, escheator in W^or-
cestershire, 437.

Bryan, Bryen. See Brian.
Brygeforde. See Bridgeford ; Brigge-

forde.

Brygge, John, of Great Weldon, 423,
Thomas del, chaplain, 398.

Bryggehams, co. Essex, manor of,

146.

Bryght, Stephen, smith, 546.

, William, 22.

, . . . . , clerk, 60.

Bryghtston, Deverell. See Brixton
Deverill.

Bryket, Peter knt., 174.

Brykhulle. See Brickhill.

Brykylle, John, of London, draper,
354.

Brympton, Ellis de, 536.
Brynchesle, Brenchesle, Brynchele,

Brinchelo, Brenchele, John, of

Southwark, and his man John
Osteler, 195, 200.

, . . . ., tailor, 541.

, William, 51, 73, 76, 201, 264,
338, 383, 539, 540.

, ...., justice of assize in

Hampshire, 112.

, , . . . . , in Wiltshire,

202, 230, 241, 431-433, 460.

, , in Devon, 228.

376, 382. 384, 449, 451. 465.

, . . . ., . , . ., in Cornwall,
500.
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Bn-nchcsle, William

—

cont.

.
.'.

, justice of oyer and
terminer in Surrey, 215.

, of Kent, 87.

BrjTikele. See Brinldey.
Brytbroke, William, 22.

Bubbenhall, Bobenhille, eo. War-
wick, manor of, 402.

Bubwith, Bubewithe, Bubbewyth,
Henrv, 42.

Nicholas, clerk, 318, 501, 503.

Buckby, Long, Buckeby, Bukby,
CO. Northampton, manor of,

203-205, 231.

Buckden, Buckeden, co. Hunting-
don, 309.

Buckenham, New, Newebokenham,
CO. Norfolk, constable of the
castle and keeper of the park
of. 467.

, Old, Oldebokenham, 244.

Buckenhulle, Hugh, king's clerk,

567.

Buckeworth. See Buckworth.
Buckfastleigh, Bukfaste [co. Devon],

abbey of, 343.

, . . . . , corrody in, 550.

Buckingham, Bokyngham, Buking-
ham, CO. Bucks, 111, 311.

, letters close dated at, 200,
Buckingham, county of, 40, 46, 47,

61, 80, 145, 150, 158, 166, 167,

245, 302, 311, 337, 342, 347,
392, 424, 464, 488, 497, 498,
500, 548-550, 567.

, coroners in, 111, 445, 451,
554. See also Resceyveour.
, . . . . , an election of made
contrary to the statute, 554.

, earl of. See Woodstock.
, escheator in, 199, 414. See
also Craunfeld ; Kirketon

;

Longeville.

, iustioes of assize in, 130, 198,
220, 245, 246, 268, 380, 444.
, . . . . , the peace in, 68, 200,
201, 253.

, knight's fees in, 369, 370.

, knights of the shire of, 178,
306, 512.

, sheriff of, 2, 41, 47, 100, 111,
158, 161, 181, 199, 211, 342,
.349, 350, 445, 451, 464. 497,
528, 549, 554. See also Peyver.

Buckland Chailow, Bokelond Chayl-
lowe [in Braunton], co. Devon,
453.

Newton, Bokelonde, co. Dor-
set, 283.

, vicar of. See Keton.

Buckton or Boughton, Boketon,
CO. Norfolk, 244.

Buckworth, Buckeworth [co. Hunt-
ingdon], 315.

Bucton. See Bukton.
Bude, John, 362.

Buden. ^See Beedon.
Buelt. See Builth.
Buerton. See Bierton.
Builth, Buelt in Wales [co. Breck-

nock], lordship of, farmer of,

241, 272, 377.

, forest of, oflice of keeper of

non existent, 241, 273.
Bukby, See Buckby.
Buke, John, of Howesorae, 354.
Bukenham, William, 43.

Bukho, Claus, governor of Wysmer,
425.

Bxikhorne, John, 514.
Bukingham. See Buckingham.
Bukton. See Boughton.
Bukton, Bucton, Peter de, knt.,

176, 543.

, William, tailor, 546.
Bukyngham, Bokyngham, Henry de,

Henry, escheator in North-
amptonshire, 21, 203, 205.

226, 227, 231, 232, 242, 479.

, . . . . , . . . . , Ptutland, 193,
242.

,...., , loses his day
for rendering his account, 242.

, . . . . , of Northamptonshire,
165, 488.

, John, parson of Carleton,
311.

, John de, bishop of Lincoln,
113, 409, 558.

, Thomas de, of London,
armourer, 90.

, William, parson of Heming-
ford, 311.

Bukyngton, Joel de, parson of

Wommeworth, 470.

Bulkham, John, John de, collector

of customs at Newcastle, 122,

124, 129, 194.

, . . . . , mayor and clerk of
recognisances of the staples

at Newcastle, 374.

Bulkote, Thomas, 313.

Bulkyngton, Richard de, chaplain,
537.

Bulloke, Joan, of Folquardeby, and
John her father, 176.

, Walter, clerk, 491.
Bulphan, Bulfanne, co. Essex, 288.

Bultyngforde, Richard, merchant,
of Ireland, 270.
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Bunnv, Boney, co. Notts, manor of,
" 392.

Bunse, Isabel, 483.
Biintyng, Richard, mercer, 325.
Burbache, Master Jolin, 1.").

Bui-bage, Burbach, co. Wilts, 82.

land called Riggelonde in,

82.

Burcestre. See Bicester.
Burcestre, William, of Kent, knt.,

169.

Burdenel. See Brudenell.
Burdet, John, knt., knight of the

shire of Leicester, 178.

Burdoun, co. Cambridge, grange of,

94.

Burdoun, Robert, of Gloucester-
shire, 53.

Burefelde. See Burghfield.
Bureleye, Bureley. See Burley.
Burell. See Burrell.

Burell, John, of Teviotdale, 405.
Bures, Burys, co. Suffolk, 315.
Bures, John son of Michael de, 101.

Burford, Boureforde, Boreforde [co.

Hereford], 311.

, deeds acknowledged at, 312.
Boreforde, co. Oxford, 522.

, pretended vioar of, 522.
Biu"gate [in Fnrdingbridge], co.

Hants, manor of, 136.

Burgate, William, knt., 215.

, . . . . , knight of tlie

shire of Suffolk, 306.

Burgeys, John, of London, stock-
fishmonger, 315.

, of Stone, CO. Stafford,
411.

, William, of Cranfield, 280.
Burgh, Borugh, co. Lincoln, 171.

See also Brough ; Bur-
rough Green ; Burgo.
Hall, in Svvaffhain Bulbeck,

CO. Cambridge, manor of, 68.

Burgham. See Brougham.
Burghbrigge. See Boroughbridge.
Burghchier, Bartholomew, knt., 46.

Biu*ghedarn, Simon de, foreign mer-
chant, 31.

Burgherssh, Henry de, bishop of

Lincoln, 505.

, I.smania that was the wife
of John, John de, knt.,

405, 453.
Margaret and Maud, daugh-

ters anfl heirs of .lohu de,

knt., 453,
Burgersshe. See Burwa.sh.
Burglififld, Burefelde, co. Berks,

290.

Burghwallis, Burghwaleys, co. York,
manor of, 399.

Burgo, Burgh, Bourgh, Agnes, 130.

John de, knt., 68, 74.

, Peter de, 84.

, Richard, 103.

, Simon de, Simon, 51, 71,

147, 150, 229, 340, 483, 509.

, . . . ., knight of the shire of

Cambridge, 178, 306, 512.

, . . . . , late treasurer of Calais,

48.

, . . . . , of Cambridgeshire,
151.

, William, of Warmington,
CO. Northampton, 541, 550.

Burgoigne, Burgoyne, John, of Cam-
bridgeshire, 531.

, William, 398.

Burgundy, France, Cistercian abbey
of, 236.

Burke, Gerard, of Genoa, merchant
of Lombardy, 126.

Burleston, William, of Devon, 149,

360.

Burley, Burle, Bureleye, Bureley,
John, 238.

, Richard, Richard de, knt.,

son of Amice, sister and co-

heiress of Richard de Pen-
brigge, 136, 483, 484.

, . . . . , . . . . , Beatrice, lady
de Roos, his wife, 136, 483.

, . . . . , . . . . , Roger his brother
and heir, 344, 483, 484.

, . . . . , . . . . , William de, his

brother and heir, 137.

, Simon de, 29, 136.

, . . . . , knt., his forfeiture,

148, 229, 314.

Burlingham, North, Northbirlyng-
ham, CO. Norfolk, 244.

, South, Southbirlvngham,
244.

Burlyngham, Robert de, chaplain,
204.

Burman, Thomas, of Kersey, 536.

Burneby, Hurnebuy, .John, 317.

, . . . . , of London, serjeant at
arms, 310.

Burnel, Robert, citizen of Dublin,
granted the oflieo of second
baron of the exchequer of

Ireland by inatlvertence, 227.
Burnell, Hugh, 40.

, lord Burnell, 409.

Burnet by Keyusham, co. Somerset,
manor of, 137.

Burneton. See Hrunton.
Burnham, co. Buckingham, 66, 497.
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Buniham

—

coni.

Norton, Brunham, co. Nor-
folk, manor of, called Foisted
Hall, 434.

Burnham, John, executors of, 541.

Burre, Hugh, of Lynton, clerk, 77.

, Roger, of London, brewer,
480.

Burrell, Burel [in Bedale, co. York],
483.

, deed dated at, 483.

Burrough Green, Burgh, co. Cam-
bridge, 157.

, manor and advowson
of, 68.

Biu-stalle. See Brostall.

Burstede, Roger, of London, clerk,

361.
Burstwick, Brustwyk in Holderness,

CO. York, manor of, 40.

, reeve of, 40.

, keeper of the great park
of, 40.

Burton, co. Wilts, 555.
atte Nasshe and atte More

[?co. Dorset], appurtenances
of Norton Bavent naanor,
241.

, by Birne [in Snaith], co.

York, 232.

, Bishop's, Southburton, co.

York, archbishop of Yorks
wood of, 304.

, Cherry, Northburton, co.

York, 315.

, Joyce, Burton Jors [co.

Nottingham], 270.
Pidsea, Biu-tonpidese, co.

York, 343.
Burton, Henry, 441.

John, John de, clerk, 54, 65,

70, 71, 93, 95, 105, 174, 334,
337, 498, 501, 503, 549.

, clerk of the chancery
rolls, 84.

, . . . . , keeper of the chancery
rolls, 379, 551.

, . . . . , warden of the House of
Converts, 378.

, . . . ., parson, of Over, co.

Cambridge, 358.

, of Melton, 58.

, . . . . , of London, tailor, 100.
, , of Berkshire, 279.
, . . . . , of Northburton of
Yorkshire, 315.

, . . . . , son of John de, and of
Alice (Fode) sometime wife
of the latter, 555.

knt., 297.

Burton, John, knt.

—

cont.

, . . . . , . . . . , knight of the
shire of Nottingham, 305.

, Richard, 149.

, Richard de, citizen and
tailor of London, 546.

, Stephen de, Stephen, 350.
, . . . . , of Yorkshire, 55.

, Thomas, vicar of Nash, 64.

, Thomas de, son and heir of
Thomas de, knt., 249, 434.
, Walter, 149.

, William de, of Lincoln,
skinner, 547.

Burwash, Burghersshe [co. Sussex],
555.

Burwedene, co. Cambridge, 157.

Burwell, [co. Lincoln], church of
St. Mary at, 516.

Burwelle, Thomas, of Wiltshire, 337.
Bury, Adam de, Adam, 436, 571.

, John de, chaplain, 175.

, Richard de, bishop of Dur-
ham, 505.

Bury St. Edmunds, St. Edmimds, co.

Suffolk, abbey of, deeds ac-
knowledged in, 283, 285.

, , abbot of, 285, 524.

, . . . . , . . . . , his bailiff of
Runcton Hall, 246, 415.

, , , liberty of, 268.

, . . . . , . . . . , return of
writs in, 374.

, . . .
. , . . . . , . . . . , steward of.

See Doreward.
Bixrys. See Bures.
Busby, Robert, of London, cook,

308.

Buset, Robert, 201.
Buslee, Hugh, 522.

, . . . . , esquire, 510.
Busshey, John, knt., 501.

, Robert, 53.

Bussy, Bussey, John, 39.

, . . . . , knt., of Lincolnshire,
38, 472.

, . . . . , . . . . , knight of the
shire of Lincoln, 178, 305, 512.

, William, the late king's
escheator in Lincolnshire, 193.

But, Thomas, of Norwich, 341.

Butetourt, Botetourt, John, 368,
369.

Buthecastell. See Bewcastle.
Butiller, Butler. See Boteler.
Buttermere, Botermere, co. Wilts,

deeds dated at, 292, 539.

, manor of, 292, 539.

Buttesthorne, John, knight of the
shire of Southampton, 179.
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Buturton, Henry de, 313.
Buxhall, Buxhale, co. Suffolk, 368.
Buxted, Bokstede, co. Sussex, 373.
Buyrton, Richard, clerk, 61.

Buyton, Thomas, citizen of Hereford
at Parliainent, 513.

Bydulffe. See Biddulph.
Bydyke, Richard de, clerk, 145.
Byfield, Bvfeld, co. Northampton,

485.'

Byflete, Byflet, Thomas, verderer
in Wolmer forest, 255, 417.

, the younger, 149.
Bygane, otherwise Cornewayle, Peter,

294.

Bygard, Thomas, 484.
Bygenet, John, of Middlesex, 215.
Bygot. See Bigot.
Bykelake, Richard, and Margaret

his wife, 114.

Bykenore. See Bicknor.
Bykenore, Alexander, 287, 484.

, of Kingston upon
Thames, 315.

, . . . . , of Surrey, 354.
Byketon, John, constable of Shrews-

bury castle, 63.

Bylegh. See Beeleigh.
BvllvTige, R'chard, 546.
.:..*... Cf. Billynge.
Bymerton. See Bemerton.
Byngefelde, Henry de, 164.

Byngham, Joan late the wife of
Richard de, knt., 555.

Bynteworth, Isabel, 555.
Byntre. See Bintree.
Byntre, John, clerk, 560.
Byrdene, Edmund son of Thomas de,

of Lingwood, 246.

Byrle, Birle, Reynold, of Milton, co.

Essex, and Lucy his wife,

294, 296.

Byrlonde, Sir WiUiam, knt., 75.

Byroun, Richard, Richard de, knt.,

174.

, . . . . , . . . . , of Nottingham-
shire, 508, 528.

, . . . . , . . . . , Joan lii.s wife,

528.

Byrtles, Henry, of Cheshire, 308.

Byrton, John, 60.

Byseley, Bysle. See Bisley.

Byset, Wilham, of Cumberland, 275.
Byspham, John, 546.

Bvsshop, Richard, of Harecombe,
276.

Bys-shopton, John de, 396.
Bywell, CO. Northumberland, 254.

Wt. lI.-»22.

Cacchardespit [?in Guist, co. Norfolk],
151.

Cachepolle, Henry, citizen of Here-
ford at parliament, 307.

Cadbury, North, Northcaddebury,
CO. Somerset, manor of, 438.

Cade, John, 60.

Cadekebeare. See Kigbeare.
Cadleigh, Cadelegh, co. Devon, ad-

vowson of the church of, 441.
, manor of, 441.

Cadney, Kadenay [co. Lincoln], 354.
Cady, John, 520.

, . . . . , of Manningtree, co.

Essex, 5'9.

Cagge, Richard, 155.

Calais, in Picardy [Pas de Calais,

France], 1^ 5, 6, 20, 22, 23,

36, 44, 48, 56, 99, 124, 125,
138, 142, 183, 195, 216, 218,
233, 236, 258, 287, 301, 372,
378, 413, 414, 423, 434, 436,
444, 448, 456.

, burgesses of, 213, 372.

, captain, of, 124, 372. See
also Bello Campo ; Percy.
, castle of, 36, 48.

, . . . . , captain of. See Vache.
, corn and victuals for, 29,

30, 48, 234, 303, 444.

, church of St. Mary at,

parish of, 301.

, .... St. Nicholas at, plea
between rector and church-
wardens of touching oblations,

34.

, . . . . ,
parish of, 301

.

, cocket seal at, 123.

, defence of, 42.

duties in, on wool exported
from England, 447.

, inn called * Oide Caleys ' in

436.

, service of keeping watches
in, 413.

, ships of, 104, 434.

hired soldiers of the king at,

20, 22, 154.

, their wages greatly in,

jirrcnr. 37.

staple of, 19, 39, 122, 195,

211, 220, 353.

, brokei-s of, 5.

, mayor of. See Chirche-
man ; Newerke.

(J :jii.
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Calai-s. in Picardy—comI.
water bailiff of, Henry,

jirisoner in the Fleet, 129.

treasurer of, 436. See also

Burgo ;
• Waklen.

, his exchequer of

accounts, 436.

wine for, 16, 17, 207, 234.

, wool for foreign parts to
be exported only to, 566.

, march of, provisions for

castles and places in, 48, 234.

Calcot. Colecote [in Tilehurst], co.

Berks, manor of, 459.

Caldecote, Nicholas de, of Leicester-

shire, 166.

Caldecotes, Cadecotes [co. Suffolk],

manor of, 316.

Caldemarton. See Coldmartin.
Caldew [co. Cumberland], conser-

vators of the river of, 153.

Caldewelle, Roger de, 160.

Calftstoke. See Calstock.
Caleway, Roger, 269.

Callerton, Little, co. Northumber-
land, 367.

Calne, co. Wilts, 241.

Cabtock, Calestoke, co. Cornwall,
manor of, 135.

Calthorne. See Cawthorne.
Calthorp, co. Lincoln, manor of, 346.

, deed dated at, 346.

Calthorp, Oliver de, 331, 369.

, , knt., 84, 316, 332.

, . . . . , coroner in Nor-
folk, 471.

, . . . . , . . . . , William, his son,

331.

, William de, knt., 332.

Calton, CO. York, fees in, 454, 455.

Calvele, Calverley, Hugh de, knt.,

knight of the shire of Rut-
land, 178.

, John de, knt., knight of

the shire of Rutland, 306.

, Walter de, knt., 525.
Calwere, William, of London, red-

leather dyer, 293.
Cam, Camme, co. Gloucester, 145.

Camberwell, Camerwelle [co. SiuTey],
vicar of, Richard, 87.

Cambesforth, Camvlforde by Snayth
[in Drax], 'co. York, 233.

Cambini, Peter, merchant of Florence,
mainprise and protest of, 352.

Cambridge, Cantebrigge, Caunte-
brigge, co. Cambridge, 82,

143, 147, 148, 157, 305, 327,
427, 557, 570.

, bailiffs of. 5, 426, 428, 445.

Carnbr i dge—cont .

, burgesses of, 426.

, castle of, constable of, 403.

, commonalty of, 143.

, constables of, 557.

, court of, assize of fresh
force in, 5.

, deed dated and acknow-
ledged at, 504.

, illegal taxes levied in, 445.

, mayor of, 5, 143, 428, 445.

, ministers who should keep
assizes of wine and victuals
in, charges against, 509.

, parliament at, 148, 255.

, suburbs of, 427.

, water mill within the liberty
of, 445.

, church of St. Clement in,

chantry of St. Mary in, 320.

, . . . . ,
parish of, 320.

university, 217.

, chancellor of, to have
cognisance of pleas in town
and suburbs of, 427.

, . . . . , trespassers com-
mitted by, not to have writs
of replevin, 428.

, and scholars of,

75.

, . . . . , and proctors of,

557.

, masters and scholars
of, illegal processes made by,
557.

, . . . . , measures for

their protection, 427.
Cambridge, county of, 39, 48, 50,

51, 53, 55, 68-70, 121, 151,

174, 183, 229, 277, 278, 280,
293, 309, 318, 325, 326, 328,
330, 331, 340, 386, 481, 483,
485, 494, 504, 509, 519, 523,
529, 531, 536, 541, 549, 550,
558.

, coroner in. 111.

, earl of. See Edmund.
, escheator in, 65, 120, 414.
See also Harlyngton ; Hemyng-
forde ; Pappeworth ; Sibille.

, justices of assize in, 51, 403.

, .... the peace in, 75, 253.

, knights of the shire of, 178,

306, 512.

, sheriff of, 70, 82, 100, 111,

113, 115, 125, 183, 230, 247,

305, 327, 394. 426, 509, 517,
519, 530, 541, 550.

Came, Benedict, 560.
Camel, Cammel, Roger, 449,
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Camel

—

cont.

Thomas, 106.
Caraely, Camelegh, co. Somerset,

manor of, 207.
Cameiwelle. See Camberwell.
Camfer. See Kamper.
Camfer, Forboltus de, master of a

ship of Kamper, 433, 455. 473.
Camme. See Cam.
Cammel. See Camel.
Camoys, Cammoys, Lewis de, ])ai'son

of Combe Martin, co. Devon,
197, 298.

, Thomas, knt., lord, 170.

Campden, Chipping, Camj^eden [co.

Gloucester], 83, 289.
Campe. See Kampen.
Campe, John, of Cambridge, 305,

333.

CJ. Caumpe.
Campeden, John, John de, clerk,

87, 506.

Canalyse [Canlidge, in St. Issell],

CO. Cornwall, 264.
Candelsby, John, of Lincolnshire,

70.

Cande\Te, Candever, John, of Bristol,

collector of tonnage and
poundage there, 67, 532.

candlesticks of ' latoun,' 205.

Cane, Henry, 289.
Canel, Thomas, 483.

CJ. Cauel.
Canewdon, Canwedoim, co. Essex,

54, 55.

Caneygh, co. Cornwall, 536.
Canke, Thomas de, 515.

Cannock, Cannok, co. Stafford,

forest of, 92.

, ..... claim by the king of

rent with long standing arrears
for a waste in, 92.

Canoun, Canon, .John, 406.

, Master Kalph, 573.
William, 69.

Cantebrigge. See Cambridge.
Canteleye. See Caiitlcy.

Cantelo. See Cantilupo.
Canteiow's Hall. See Finborough.
Canterbury, co. Kent, city of, 64, 96,

446', 449, 464, 481, 534.

, archbishop of. See Court-
enay ; Stratford ; Sudbury ;

VVitlcsey.

archbishopric of, 98, 166, 197,

202, 212, 3.30, 373, 381, 447,
462, 523.

, catheflral church of, 552.

, court of, 85.

, . . . . , aj)peal to, 387.

Canterbury

—

cont.

diocese of, 404.
letters clo.se dated at, 391,

49L
, Dongyon [Dungeon field] in,

483.

, abbey of St. Augustine at,

404.

, priory of Christ Church at,

obits of the king's father, the
king and his queen to be cele-

brated by, 552.

prior of, refuses restitu-

tion of wax recovered from
a ship lost at sea, 35.

, . . . . , . . . . , Thomas, 552.
Canterbury, John, 190.

, . . . ., of London, 121.

Canteshangre, Thomas, coroner in

Hampshire, 223.
Cantilupo, Cantelo, John, John de,

of Wiltshire, 82, 95, 491.

, William de, 412.

knt., 414, 415.

, . . . . , . . . . , his daughter
and co-heiress Millicent and
her descendants, 412, 415.

, . . . . , . . . . , . . . . , Joan, 415.

, . . . . , . . . . , his brother
Nicholas and his descendants,
412, 415.

Cantley, Canteleye, co. Norfolk, ad-
vowson of church of, 245.

Cantref Mawr, Cantrefmaure, co.

Carmarthen, office of steward
of, 122.

Canwedoun. See Canewdon.
Canynges, John, of the county of

Bri-stol, 45.

Capel, John, of Buckworth, rector of
Klamstead, 315.

Capelle, Capele, William atte, 485,

546.

, . . . . , of Warehorne, 487.

Capenhurst, John, of Che.shire, 308.

C[apper?], John, 191.

Caproun. Peter, of Barrow, co. Lin-

coln, 538.

Capruiston, John, of MiddU!sex, 478.

caj)s, none to be taken to foreign parts

without special licoiice. 426.

,
' liiMues ' and ' |)ili()ns,' 440.

of scarlet, licence to export,
452, 454.

Carbiesthorp, co. Norfolk, 243.

Carboncll. Robert, knt.. 91, 108,

151. 2H3, 316. 524.

Thoma.s, 422, 452.

Carbrookf, (Irrat Kerbroke, co. Nor-
folk, 369.
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C'anlel. Ricluml, 311.

Cardemaker, Cardemakere, Simon,
147.

Walter, of West Wycombe,
245.

Canlemewe, Richard, king's Ser-

jeant, 241, 272, 377.

Carilicaun, Jolin, 498.

Cardigano, John, of Gloucestershire,

56.

Cardinals. 47, 206, 219, 263.

Cardoun, William, coroner in Bed-
fordsliire, 227.

Carebroke, Jolin, of London, 163.

Carent, John son of Alexander, 437.

, Edward, his brother
and heir, 437.

Careswelle. See Creswell.

Carew, Carreu, co. Pembroke, 79.

Careweye. See Averny.
Carihais, co. Cornwall, 269.

Carleton. See Carlton.

Carleton, Karleton, Edmund, 555.

, . . . . , coroner in Suffolk, 44.

, Henry de, of Lincoln, 123.

, John, 490.

, John de, keeper and janitor

of Eltham manor, 22.

, Mary late the wife of Henry
de, of Lincoln, 118.

, Richard, 374. 402, 526, 567.

, . . . . , of Bedfordshire, 548.

, Thomas, Thomas de, 146.

, . . . . , of Lincolnshire, 299,
346, 356, 506.

, . . . ., citizen of Lincoln, 165.

Carlisle, Karliol, co. Cumberland, 21.

, castle of, 124, 129.

, . . . . , gaol delivery at, 106,

168.

, fishery at Eden bridge
by, 154.

, fisheries called the king's
draught at Eden bridge's end
and the king's frith net in the
river Eden at, 154.

Carlton, Carleton, co. Bedford, 311.

, CO. Cambridge, 437.

, CO. Nottingham, messuage
called the White Hall in,

123.

, Carleton in Craven [co.

York], 105.

[in Darrington], co. York,
233.

, Colville, Carleton Colvylle,
W'estcolvylle and Carleton, co.

Suffolk, 335, 367, 368.
Carmarthen, Kermerdyn in South

Wales, 237.

Carmarthen

—

cont.

, chamberlain of, 122.

, castle of, con.stable of, 212.

Carmarthen, county of, 122, 248.

Carnarvon, Carnervan. Nortli Wales,
castle of, vmder constable of,

200.

, office of Chamberlain of,

200.

Carnelle, Carnell', Amy (Haryngton)
wife of John, 193.

, John, 193, 335, 392.

Carnevaun, Anthony, merchant of

Genoa, 125.

Carpenter, Carpynter, Adam. See
Page.
, Bartholomew, 324.

, John, 102.

, . . . . , traitor, 225.

, . . . . ,
prisoner in the

Tower, to be kept in irons,

380.

, , , death of, 398.

, Richard, 319, 481. See also

Bretoun.
, Robert, of Lavenham, 520.

carpenters, the king's, 252.

Carrankeu, John, 357.

Carreu. See Carew.
Carreu, Carru, Nicholas, 89.

, Nicholas son of Nicholas de,

293.

Carshalton, Cresalton, co. Surrey,
manor of, 293.

, land called Dunstalle in,

293.

Carswelle, John, coroner in Oxford-
shire, 409.

Cartelage, Robert de, 515.

Cartere, Carter, John, 532.

, Richard, 262.

, Robert, of Shenfield, co.

Essex, and Joan his wife,

46.

, Roger, 321.

, Thomas, of St. Albans, 53.

Carveor, co. Cornwall, 269.

Carver, Richard, of Cornwall, 17.

Cary, John, 63.

, ,knt., 97, 104.

, . . . . , . . . . , his forfeiture,

105, 193, 201, 499.

, Robert, esquire, and his

brother Thomas, 193, 201.

Caryngham. See Corringham.
Casse, Bavidonius de, foreign mer-

chant, 31.

Cassingham, or Keinsham, Cassyng-
ham [in Rolvenden], co. Kent,
manor of, 297.
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Gassy, John, 4, 138, 486.
chief baron of the

exchequer, 39, 51, 99, 246,
249, 264, 273, 284, 380, 398,
444, 446, 489, 490.

, ...., justice of assize in

Hampshire, 112.

, . . . . , . . . . , in Cambridge-
sliire, 51, 403.

Cassjaigham. See Cassingham.
Castel. See Castell.

Castelacre, Castellacre, VViUiam, 226,
327.

, knt., 494, 497, 500.
Castelangre. See Ongar, Chipping.
Ca.stelcarv. See Castle Carev.
Castell, Castel, John, 350.

, John son of Henry de, of

Partney, 536.
Castellacre. See Castelacre.

Castollon, Pons sire de, 307.

Castikre, James, proctor of foreign

merchants, 31.

Castille [Spam], plunder of a ship
of, by the king's admirals
127.

Castle Carey, Castelcary [co. Somer-
set], lord of. See Seymour.

Castle Hengham. See Hedingham
Castle.

Caston, CO. Norfolk, 244.

, Katherine, lady of, 244.

Castre, Geoffrey, of Cambridge, 570.

, John, clerk of the exchequer,
310.

Castro Novo, Peter de, Cistercian

monk, farmer of Scarborough
church, 41.

Castyloun, John, knt., 481.

Catan, Catane, Catanus, Damian,
doctor of laws, Genoese am-
bassador, 127.

, his treaty ami agree-

ment with the king and
council, 127.

, Tiramus, Teramus, merchant
of Genoa, 266, 424, 428.

, . . . ., mainprise and protest
of, 352.

Cate, Henry, son and lioir of John
Heryot of All Hallows in Hoo.
319.

Catelotc, John, and William, :{()1.

Catosby, co. Northampton, 558.

Catesby, Katfsby, John do, Jcjhn.

12, 374, 402. 521.

catholic faith, preachers of doctrin(\s

Hubversive of, 4, 453, 531.

Caton, Hugh, 514.

Catour, William, 285.

Catour, William

—

cont.

, . . . . , coroner in Berksliire,

223.

, . . . . , of Reading. 285.
Cattebeston. See Beeston.
Cattewey, Thomas, 486.
Catton, CO. York, parker of, 502.

Caue, John, of Sherington, co. Bucks,
181.

Cauel, Thomas, 504.

CJ. Canel.
Caumber, \Valter, of London, skinner,

181.

Caumbrgige, Thomas, broker of the
staple of Calais, 5.

, . . . . , of London, minstrel,
557.

Caumpe, John, 483, 504.

CJ. Campe.
Caumpes, Thomas, 531.

Caune, John, of Hengstregge, 539.
Cauntebrigge. See Cambridge.
Cause in the march of Wales, [co.

Salop], forest of, 202, 256.

, lord of, 492, 494.

Cave, South, co. York, 474.

, tithes of, 474.

, . . . . , prebend of. See York.
Cave, Henry, 358.

, Richard and Joan his wife,

220.

, William, of Yorkshire, 163.

Cavendish, Cavendissh, Cavendisshe
[co. Suffolk], 343, 550.

, iTianor of, 550.

Cavendyssh, Cavendysshe, Caven-
dissh, Andrew, knt., 332.

Roger, 101.

, Thomas, of Shelley, 308.

Caversfield, Caveresfelde, co. Buck-
ingham, 369, 370.

Cawedre, William, hostiler, 184.

Cawode, Isal)ei that was the wife of

John, John do, 262. 408.

, John de, 566.

, John son and heir of John
de, 4(»S.

, William de, butcher. 493.

Cawood. Cawode, co. York, 262.

Cawthorno. ('alt home, co. York,
manor of, 68.

Caxton. CO. Camlnidgo. 541, 550,

, vicar of. See Wodeward.
Cayme. Roboit, of I..ainlH'tli, 324,
Cays, HicliJiid, of Dorbyshiro, 3()3,

Cayster. Hornanl, 545.

Ceba, Angelus de, Angolus. merchant
of Genoa, 266. 424, 428. See
(lino Ciba.

Colle, Rog.-r, 336.
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Cerice. See Ziericksee.

Cesaltre. See Seasalter.

Ce«;troton. See Chesterton.

Chabliam, See Cliobliam.

Chavleley, Richard, 514.

Chadenhaike, citizen and skinner of

London, 476.

Cliaderley, Richard de, 515.

Chadstone, Cheddeston [in Castle
Ashby, CO. Northampton],
manor of, 335.

Chadwortli, John, chaplain, 348.

Chaldeswille. co. Devon, 442.

Chaldewelle, Philip, of Southwark,
546.

Chale, Isle of Wight, advowson of

the church of. 386.

, manor of, 386.

Chalers, John, chaplain, 212.

Chalfham, John de, 114.

Chalfhey, Nicholas, 345.

Chalfhunt, Chalfunte, Henry de,

escheator in Bedfordshire, 439.

, John, 132.

Chalfont St. Peters, Chalfunte St.

Peter, co. Buckingham, 66.

Chalmele, Robert, knight of the
shire of Southampton, 513.

Chalowe, Thomas, of Shoreham, co.

Kent, 102.

Chamber, the king's, 215, 218, 308.

, knights of, 29, 210.

, messenger of, 224.

, Serjeants of, 497.

, usher of. See Waleweyn.
veomen of, 23, 168, 180,

194, 208, 242, 302, 309, 391,
492, 573.

Chamberleyn, Chaumberleyn,Chaum-
berleyne, Chamberlein, Alice
late the wife of Henrv, 443.
, John, 301, 321, 377,'543.

, burgess of Calais,
372.

, Martrin] le, 370.

, Ralph, 297, 508.
, , of Suffolk, 308.
, Walter, 164.

William, 367.

, . . . . , of Rissheden, 69.

, . . . . , of Dorset, 187.

, . . . . , of London, tailor,

326, 541.

, . . . . , . . . . , di-aper, 348.
Chambre, Chaumbre, Henry del,

burgess of Warwick at parlia-
ment, 513.

, Henry de la. See Chande-
leure.

, John, 315, 488.

Chambre

—

cont.

, Roger del. knight of the
shire of Northampton, 178,
512.

, . . . . , of Newark, 506.

, Thomas, 344.

, William, citizen and skinner
of London, 322.

, . . . . , archdeacon of Dublin,
late treasurer in Ireland, to
be distrained to render his

account at the exchequer of

England. 390.
Chamflour, Chamfloure, Geoffrey, of

London, taverner, 491.

, John, 84, 149.

Chamont, John, great grandfather of

Margaret that was the wife
of William de Moubray, 395.

Champayne, Ralph, 84.

champerty, 549.

chancellor, the, 57, 480, 497. See
also Arundel ; Houghton ;

Wykeham.
, his annual fee of wax, 29.

change of, 29, 495.

chancery, 2, 17, 26, 33, 35, 47, 49, 50,

54, 56-59, 62-65, 70, 76, 77,

78, 81, 84, 85, 91, 100-102,

107, 114, 130, 151, 155, 159,

164, 180, 189, 201, 206, 208,

213, 227, 243, 250, 256, 257,

265, 317, 318, 329, 479, 481,
496.

, clerks of, 16, 29, 34, 463,
495, 542,

, ,
privilege of, 219, 366.

, deed enrolled in, 482.

, estreats of, sent into the
exchequer. 153, 232, 239.

, hanaper. of, 149. 153, 238,

249, 256.

, . . . . , fines made in, 205, 238,

249, 298, 324, 345, 360, 420,

438, 441, 443, 476, 479, 527.

, . . . . , keeper of, 256. See
also Ravenser.
, king and council in, 107,

162, 408, 420.

, . . . . , summonses before,

142, 143, 162, 270.

, letters patent cancelled in,

22, 142, 194, 216, 218, 236,
247.

, rolls of, 232.

, . . . . , keeper, clerk, of. See
Burton.
, Serjeants of, 366.

, summonses before the king
in, 116, 145, 549.
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Cliandeleiire, Henry, otherwise
Chainbre Henry fJo la, 363.

See also Chaiindeler.
Changelton, William, of Gloucester-

sliire, 150.

Channel Islands. See Alderney
;

Guernsey ; Jersey ; Sark.
Chanoun, John. 382, 44S.
chantries. 11), 41, 6.'>, 80, 88, 95, 131,

2.54, 278, 290, 320, 343, 366,
444, 472.

foundation of one, 358.
Chapell, Chapelle, John, 567.

, of Middlesex, 164,
166.

, . . . ., of London, tailor, 491.
Chapelle otherwise Whiteehai^el [in

Bishop's N\'mptom], co.

Devon, 3, 4, 182, 198.

Chapman, John, 532.

, Thomas, chaplain, 290.

of Welling, co. Kent,
190.

, William, of Middlesex, 77.

Charfield, Chaiefelde, Charfelde, co.

(Gloucester, 262, 377.

Chariewodo, Nicholas, of Norfolk,
74.

Charing Cro.ss, Charr^'ngge, co.

Middlesex. 147, 291.
Charles ^^ king of France, 58.

Charles, Robert, knt., 84.

Charlton, Charleton, co. Hants, 68.

, Cherleton, Cherlton, co.

Somerset, manor of, 91.

, CO. Wilts, 349, 362.
Charlton, Charleton. See Cherlton.
Charnels, Nicholas, citizen and

coppersmith of London, .50.

, \N illiam, of London, saddler,
527.

Chameye, Charney, John, 493.

, of London, 15S.

Charryngge. See Charing Crosf.

Chart, CO. Kent, 529.

charter, los.s of a, 29.

charters of exemption, revocation
of, 546.

Chartcseye, John, of Hertfortlshirc,

188.

William, clerk of th<> duke
of York's <haj)el, 356.

See (iLto (,'hertcsey.

Chartlev, Chartelay, co. Stafford,

iol, 313, 444.
lord of. See Kerrariis.

Charwelton, Robert, of Northamp-
tonshire, 90, 293.

Charwode, Charrowodc, Chei'wode,
Nicholas, 315.

Charwode, Nichola.s

—

cont.

, of Norfolk, 326, 341,
489.

Cha.steleyn, John, 558.
Margaret that was the wife

of Gilbert, knt., 510.
Chastrefekle, Chasterefelde, Che.«iter-

folde, John, .545.

, John de, parson of Foston,
CO. York, 116, 118.

, . . . ., clerk, 431.
Chastyloim, John, knt., 319.
Chaterley. Roger, and his wife

Elizabeth daughter of Macu-
lin Musard, 420.

Chatham Hall Chatham, co. Essex,
manor of, 274.

deeds dated at, 274.

Chatteris, Choterys, co. Cambridge,
534.

Chaumberleyn. See Chamberleyne.
Chaumbernoun, Richard, knt., 290.

Chavunbre. See Chambre.
Chaumpeneys, John and William,

105, 334, 337.

Chauncy, William, knt., of Y^ork-
shire, 233.

Chaundeler, Chaundelere, Roger,
541. 552.

, Thomas, of Brentwood, 46.

, William, 167.

, . . . ., of Sittingbourne, 166.

Cf. Chandeleure.
(Jhauridos, Thomas, clerk, 476.

Chaungeoiu", Adam, of London, 151.

Chauntemerle, Walter, 537.

Chauucer, Thomas, 47.

Chaworth, Thomas, clerk, 97.

Chebesev, Chebbesey, William de,

452, 453.

Chebsey, co. Stafford, 313.

Chechele. See Chicheley.
Cheddeston. See Cha<lstone.

chee.se, 56.

Clieilesmore. .Sec Cheylesmoie.
Chekewelle, John, or Manningtree,

.59.

Cheleton. See Chilton.

Chelmsford, Chelmersford [co. E.ssex],

569.

Chelrey, Chelreye, Edmund de, 317.

Thomas. I(t3. 317.

knight of the shin- of

Merks, 306.

, escjuirc. 521.

Chel.sea hit he, Cliilcliehethe, co.

Middlesex, 188.

Cheltenham, co. Gloucester, deetl

dated at, 483.

Chene. See Cheyne.
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Chenies alias Isnamstede, Isnam-
stede Chevne, co. Bucking-
ham, 145,' 161.

, bailiff at, 161.

Cliepstow, Cliepstowe, Cliepestowe
in Wales [co. Monmouth],
collection of customs at, 528.

port of, 542.

Cherbourg, Chirburgh [Manche,
France], 36.

, corn for, 30, 99.

Cherlton, Cherleton, Charleton, Charl-

ton, John, lord, 409.

, . . . . , of Gloucestershire,
550.

, John de, knt., 108.

, Robert, Robert de, 406.

, . . . . , chief justice of the
common bench, 39, 40, 99,

161, 192, 249, 265, 274, 284,

406, 466, 467, 477, 489, 490.

, . . . . , justice of assize in

Salop, 199.

, . . . . , . . . . , Gloucestershire,

264.

, . . . . , j ustice of the peace
in Oxford, 208.

, knt., 288, 357, 358,
362, 486.

Chertesev, William, parson of Heose,
567.

See also Charteseye.
Chertsey, co. Surrey, abbot of, 166,

318.

Cherwode. See Charwode.
Cheryngton, Walter, merchant of

London, 130.

Chese, John, 486.

Chesham, co. Buckingham, 302.
Chesham, John, 302.

, Richard, of Lincolnshire,
503.

Cheshiuit, Chesthunt, co. Hertford,
general courts of the county
holden at, 407.

Chester, Cestre, co. Chester, 207.

, bishop of, 518. See also

Lescrope.
, exchequer of, 237.

Chester, county of, 63, 78, 90, 155,
215, 237, 287, 308, 476, 509,
517, 567.

, chamberlain of, 128, 237,
247, 341.

, earl of, 155.

, escheator in. See Leche.
, justice of, 128, 341.

Chesterfelde. See Chastrefelde.
Chesterton, Cestreton, the king's

manor of, 365.

Chesterton

—

cont.

, CO. Cambridge, 143, 558.
manor of, 129.

, ferry at, 51, 143.

, CO. Huntingdon, manor of,

335.

, CO. Stafford, manor of, 467.

Chesteyn, Thomas, 520.

, William, 520.

, of Thorrington, co.

Essex, and Thomas his son,
59.

Chesthunt. See Cheshunt.
Cheston, Cheverston, co. Devon,

442.

Chestre, Robert de, of York, 564.
Chetewynd, Chetewyn, William, 183.

, . . . . , of Staffordshire, 491.

, . . . . , of Sheynton, knt., 531.

, William de, of Ingestre,

knt., 277, 278, 282.

Chettle, Chettille, co. Dorset, manor
of, 137.

Cheuyn, Matthew, 556. See also

Cheyuyn.
Cheveley, co. Cambridge, 72, 74, 75.

Cheverell, John, 146.

, . . . . , citizen and woolmonger
of London, 286.

, . . . . , Eleanor that was the
wife of. See Eynoun.

Cheverston. See Cheston.
Cheverston, John de, knt., 442.

, . . . . , . . . . , his wife Thom-
asia, 442.

, . . . . , . . . . , his wife, Joan,
442.

Cheylesmore, Cheilesmore, by Coven-
try, CO. Warwick, the king's

manor of, 112.

, clerk of. See Quinton.
, keeper of the park of. See
Tenche.

Cheyne, Chene, Cheyney, Elizabeth
that was the wife of Alan,
king's knight, 248.

, Hugh, knt,, 143, 199, 213,

302, 413.

, . . . . , . . . . , knight of the
shire of Worcester, 179, 306.

, . . . . , . . .
.

, knight of the
shire of Salop, 512.

, Joan wife of Hugh, knt.,

213.

, John, knt., of Chenies, 145,

161.

, . . . . , . . . . , knight of the
shire of Gloucester, 179.

, Ralph, knt, 136, 290, 499.

, Roger, 332.
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Cheyne, Roger

—

cont.

, . . . . , king's esquire, 2o6.

,...., of Drayton Beau-
champ. 286.
William, 73. 76.

, slieriff of Cambridge-
shire, 509.

, ..... knt., 74, .359.

CheyiijTi, Matthew, of Lombardy,
126. See also Cheuyn.

Chiche, Chicche, Thomas, of Bal-
verle, 382.

, . . . . , of Dongvon, Canter-
bury, 483.

Chicheley, Chechele, co. Bucking-
ham, 174.

Chichester, Cicestre, co. Sussex,
city of, bailiffs of, 185, 553.

.."...., bishop of. See Meteforde.
, bishopric of, 85.

, . . . . , collector of an illegal

impost by tlie y^ope on clergy
of, 27.

, . . . . , guardian of during
voidance, 85, 99.

, county court at, 192.

, mayor of, 185, 553.

port of, cocket seal of, 13.

, . . . ., collectors of cus-toms
and subsidies in, 13, 30, 33,

4.5, 122, 165, 194, 214, 239,
423, 448, 450.

, . . . . , . . . . , controller of, 13.

, collectors of petty
custom and poundage in, 474.

, . . . ., collectors of tonnage
and poundage in, 426.

, . . . . , collectors of subsidy
on wool last granted in, 566.

, customers in, 30, 426,
566.

, keepers of the passage
in, 30, 112, 426.

, .searcher in, 1 12.

, proclamation to be made
that no man hinder the bishop
in his oflice of visitation in,

553.

, staj)le of, 451.

Chiche.stre, William, clerk, 293.

CJ. Cicestre.

Chickeroll. East [in West Chickerell],

vo. Dorset, 145.

Cliicklade, Chikkelade, ro. Wilts, 14.

, advowson of the church of,

14.

Chidiok, Chi<lyoke, Joan that wa.s

the wife of John, knt., 219.

, John de, John, knt., 19, 90.

John son of Ralph de, 18.

Chidiok

—

co*\t.

, Richard, 104.

Cliienguens [?Chyanpwens in St.

Buryan], co. Cornwall, 18, 323,
564.

Chikesonde, Henry. 157.

Chikkelade. See Chicklade.
Chikwelle. John, 520.
Chilcliehetlie. See Chelsea.
Childe, John, of Rys.sheden, 548.
Childecombe, co. Devon, manor of,

433.
Childecombe, Ivo de, 183.

Childerlev, John, 532.
Chilly, John, 541.
Cliilterne, Henry de, 101.
ChilteiTielangeley. See Langley.
Chilton, Great Chilton [in Merring-

ton, CO. Durham], 431.

, Chiliton Trvvet, Cheleton,
CO. Somerset, 438.

, manor of, 6, 13.

Foliot, CO. Wilts, manor and
advowson of, 459.

Chilton, John, ' Smythesman,' 501.
Chingford, Sliyngford, co. Essex,

313, 501.

Chipstede, Thomas, 341.
Chirburgh. See Choi'bourg.
Chirbvuy, co. Salop, priory of, corrotly

in, 525.
Chirche, John atte, coroner in Essex,

90.

, Roger del, 532.
Chirchfelde. See Churchfield.
Chirchehulle. Cluu-chulle, John, 18,

320, 538.

, . . . . , rector of East Stoke,
537.

Chircheman, John, 105, 334, 337.

, mayor of the staple
of Calais, 1,' 195.

, citizen of London, 184.

Chiselden, Richard de, 319.

Chislet, Chistelet [co. Kent], 108, 531.
Chitterne, John, John de, 68.

, , clerk, 55, 84.

Chival, William, 101.

Clujbham, Cliabham, co. Surrey,
422.

Cholewelle [?Colwell, co. Devon],
116.

Cliolmele, R()l)ert, 505.

Cholsey, John, 170.

Chounynge, Thomas, of Shoreham,
CO. Kent. 102.

Christian, Malford, Crist malvornc,
( 'ristenniaKciiie, ( "ristennial-

ford, Crist inail'ord [co. Wilts],

116, 362.
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Cliristofore. Christofori, Aiigehis,

merchant of Lucca. 206.

, inainjirise and protest

of, 352.

Chudlepli. Cliuddelegh, James, James
(ie, knt., knight of tlie sliire

of Devon, 179, 307, 513.

, , esclieator in

Devonshire, 411, 416, 419,

420, 426, 433, 437-439, 441-

443, 452, 467, 468.

, . . . . , escheator in

Cornwall, 433. 438, 439, 459.

John, and Alice his wife,

376, 382, 384, 449.

Church, the, king's letter to the pope
concerning abuses in caused
by acts of the papal see, 140.

Churchbram])ton. See Brampton.
Churchfield, Chirchefelde fin Oundle],

CO. Northampton, 540.

, manor of, 540.

Chnrchulle. See Chirchehulle.

Chiirchstanton, Churestanton [co.

Devon], rector of, John, 320.

Chute, Chxiyt, co. Hants, forest of,

verderers in. 111, 224.

Chyld, John, 75.

Chyrmynstre, Richard, chaplain, 571.

Chyvelee, John, citizen and vintner
of London, and Katherine
his wife, 18.

Ciba, Angelus, merchant of Genoa,
9. See also Ceba.

Cicestre. See Chichester.

Cicpstre, Thomas, 478, 568.

CJ. Chichestre.
Cifrewast, Cyfrewast, John, knt.,

560.

Cinqiie, Ports, 16, 99, 284, 490.

, restriction of the passage in.

28.

, service of ships due from the
barons of, 259.

, warden of. See Devereux.
Cirencester, Cirencestre, Circestre,

CO. Gloucester, 253, 288, 290,
357, 362.

manor of, 253.

, . . . . , seven hundreds per-

taining to, 254.

, . . . . , goods of felons

and fugitives in, 253.

, abbey of, 484.

, . . . . , abbot of, Nicholas,
484.

, prior of, John, 484.

, deeds dated at, 289, 362.
Cisseson, Mariota late the wife of

John, 340.

Cistercian order, the, 41. 453.

Clampyn, John, the older, 550.

of Himtingdonshire,
541.

, William, chaplain, 550.

Clanfield, Clanefelde, Claneforde, co.

Hants, parson of, Robert, 356.

, . . . . , summoned before the
council, 78.

Clare [co. Suffolk], 550.

Clare, Thomas, of Southwark, 276.
Clarendon [co. Wilts], letters close

dated at, 23, 69.

Claryngdoun, Roger de, knight of

the king's chamber, 210, 212.

Clarys, Robert, 53.

Clausoun, Arnold, of Campe, 425.
Clauton. See Clawton.
Clavering, Claveryng, co. Essex,

manor of, 10, 44.

, lands called Catmere Hall
in, 10, 44.

, half hvindred of, 10, 44.

Clawson, Long, Glaxton, co. Leices-
ter, 392.

Clawton, Clauton, co. Devon, manor
of, 114.

Claxton. See Clawsqn.
Claxton. Thomas de, 367, 431.

Clay, Edmund, 146.

, Edmund del, of Nottingham-
shire, 317.

, Henrv, 131.

Richard, 131.

Claydon, Cleydoun, co. Suffolk, ad-
vowson of the church of, 187.

Clayessoun, Clays, of Northyke,
Holland, . uncustomed wool
found in his little fishing

vessel, 140.

Claymond, Claymonde, John, 180.

Thomas, 11, 91, 92.

Clayton, William de, clerk, 547.

Clel3ury, Roger, 69.

Clee, William. 60.

Clement, John, of Stafford, 281.

, Walter, 478, 568.

Clench, John, 546.

Clenchwarton, Clenchewarton, co.

Norfolk, 77, 244.

Clent, Nicholas, 496.
Clerc. See Gierke.

Clere, John, 162, 493.

clergy, the, benefit of, 219, 249.

, . . . . , illegal impost on by
the pope, prohibition of, 26,

27.

, . . . . , one guilty of felony
dies in bishop of Exeter's
prison, 470.
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clergj', the

—

cont.

\ , suicides, 299, 326.

, . . . ., called on by the king
to pray for the good estate of

the church and peace, 491.

, . . . . , convocation to be
summoned, 495.

, tenths granted to the
king by, 507.

Gierke, Clerk, Clerc, Ellis, of London,
169.

, John, 132, 182, 227, 274,

276, 372, 384, 478, 544, 553.

, late i)aroon of North
Crawley, 199.

, . . . . , of London, poulterer,

46.

, . . . . , of Lodne, 84.

, . . . . , of Whaddon, 483.

, brother of Richard
Draper, of White Rnding, 501.

.."...., . . . . , of Snavp, 546.

, . . . ., of Preston, 551.

, Richard, 571.

, . . . ., of London, 311.

, of Kersey, 520.

otherwise Sturbrigge, Richartl,

of Shelsley Beauchamj), 47.

, Robert, clerk, 571.

, . . . . , of Mv'sen, 571.

, Thomas, 483.

, . . . . , chopchurch, 315.

, . . . . , of Lotidon, 287.

, . . . . , . . . . ,
goldsmith, 349.

, . . . . , of Westminster of

Middlesex, 326.

, . . . . , of Beaumaris, 398.

, Walter, 570.

William, 294, 431.

, . . . ., of Gedney, 285.

, . . . . , of Dartmouth, 337.

, ....,...., excommunicated,
ucc(uittal of, 329.

, . . . ., of Orpington, 479.

Clevedon, Clyvedoune, co. Somerset,
manoi' of, 80.

, advowson of chantry of, 80.

lord of, 81,

Cleydoun. See Claydon.
Cleydoun, John, of London, skinner,

347.

Cleye, Clev. John do. clerk, 295, 346.

William. 345, 479.

Cleyhulle l)v Chilton, co. Somereet,
1 3.

Cleymeslond. jS'ce Climsland.
Cleymomle, Cleymonrl, Thomjis, 295,

346.

Clibum, Clibburne, co. Westmoro-
land, Hervy's land.s in, 454.

Cliderhowe, John, clerk, 480.
Cliffe, Cly\e, co. Kent, marsh called

Medmcrsshe in, 120.

Clifford. Clifforde. Cliffort, Clyfforde.
Klizabeth late the wife of
Thomas, lord, 444, 445, 454,
455, 553, 563.

, .John. 570.

Master John, treasurer of
St. Peter's, York, 285.
John de, of Herefordshire,

63.

, Lewis de, Lewis, knt.,

108, 141, 189, 301, 539.

, Maud late the wife of Roger
d<), knt., 21, 23.

, Richard de, clerk, 94, 95.

, Roger, 525.

, Thomas, 501.

, Thomas de, late wart'en of

the forest north of Trent, to
transfer the reoortls of the
office to Ralph de Neville,
30.

knt., lord Clifford.

108, 141, 189.

, ..... . . . . , son and heir of
Roger de, knt., 21, 23.

Clifton, Clyf+on, Clifton Dertmouth,
CO. Devon, See Dartmouth.
, . . . . , CO. Gloucester, manor
of. 219.

, CO. Westmoreland, manor of,

454.

North, Nortliclifton, co.
Nottingham, 84.

Keynes, co. Buckingham,
174.

, parson of. See Maydo-
welle.

manor antl advowson of,

174.

, deeds dated at, 174,
175.

South, Southcliftoii. co.

Nottingham, 84.

on Teme, Clyftou upon
Temede, co. Worcester, 47.
on Ure, Clifton on Yore, co.

Y(»rk, deed dated and ac-
knowledged at, 562.

Clifton, Clyfton, Adam de, 467.
(iervnse de, knt.. verdiTcr

iu Sliciwood forest. 224.
lohn de, knt., 300. 322.

467.

, Nicholas, knt., liiMitenaut

of I lie udniirnl in the West,
coiiiplaiiil as to his c<)n<luct

of a cause. 31.
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Clifton—TO)//.
Nicluilas cio, of Derbyshire,

knt.. 320.

, Robert de, knt., 181.

Clinisland. Cleynioslond, oo. Corn-
wall, manor of, 273.

Clippynpo. Aubrey, merchant of the
Hanse, 35.

Clipston, CO. Nottingham, manor
and town of, ancient demesne
of the crown, 365.

Clipston, Walter, 96.

Clissebv, Clisbv, Clysebv, . Eleanor
wife of John, 328, 329.

John, 328, 329, 498.

, William, 488.

Clistbridge hundred. See South
Moulton.

Clobber, Thomas, of Henley, co.

Oxford, 525.

Cloos, John, 12.

Clopham, John, 299.

Clophilie, William, brewer, 77.

Clopton Hall alias Southalle [in

Great Dunmow], co. Essex,
manor of, 146.

Clopton, Edith wife of Walter. 442.

, Edmund, 107.

, . . . . , prisoner in the Tower,
38, 44.

, , of Suffolk, 101.

, John, 147.

, Walter, Walter de, 442.

, . . . . , chief j ustice of the
King's Bench, 2, 3, 10-12, 34,

38, 39, 47, 99, 116, 130, 134,

145, 166, 197-199, 220, 245,
265, 266, 268, 270, 273, 274,
313, 349, 358, 380, 381, 398,
411, 415, 417, 435, 443, 444,
446, 466, 475, 477, 490, 544,
548.

, , knt., 101, 107, 188,

279.
Close, Hugh del, and John del, 387.
Clothall, Clothale, co. Hertford, 548.
cloths, 142, 205, 263, 388, 393, 504.

, ' coggeware,' 505.
, dearness of, 29, 34.

, .serges of Norwich. 219.

, of Guildford, 263.

.serges of Norwich, 219.

, short, without grain, 227.
of gold, 248.

of green, 263, 386.

, . . . . , and silk, a chamber of
brought from Italy for sale,

263.

, of red, 263.

, of sanguine, 386.

cloths

—

cont.

, of scarlet, 393.

, worsted, 393.

, of Kendale, 505

.

subsidy of alnage upon, 45,
134.

, . . . . , new seals of made in

]ilace of the old ones, and the
latter put in the treasury, 45.

, , farmers of, 292, 293.

Clouse, John atte, of Sussex, 550.
Clyfford. See Clifford.

Clyfton. See Chfton.
Clynt, Richard, proctor of foreign

merchants, 31.

Clynton, Joan that was the wife of

John de, Elizabeth daiighter
and heir of, 65, 119.

, John, escheator in Wor-
cestershire, 19, 21.

, , knt., 6, 13, 65.

Clysseby. See Clisseby,

Clyve, John, of Northampton, fuster,

517.

, William, 290.

Clyvedoun, See Clevedon.
Clyvedoun, Edmund de, knt.,

partitions of the lands of, 80.

, . . . . , Alice late the wife of,

now wife of John de Rodeneye,
knt., 80.

, . . . . , Emelina his daughter
and heir, and Joan and Mar-
garet her daughters, 80.

Cnapton. See Knapton.
coal, 308.

Coaley, or Cowley, Coueley,. co.

Gloucester, manor of, 14.

Cobald, Richard, of London, arm-
ourer, 558.

Cobbeham, Cobeham. See Cobham.
Cobber, Thomas, 516.

Cobham [co. Kent], lord of, 335,
379.

Cobham, Cobeham, Cobbehain, John,
John de, 17, 76, 228.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

Kent, 178.

, . . . . ,
justice of the peace

in Kent, 134.

, . . . . , esquire, 533.

, . . . . , of Hever, 149.

, , knt., 108, 492, 494.

, . . . . , lord of Cobhain, 399.

, . . . . , . . . . , forfeiture of, 335.

, John, lord, 141, 497.

, . . . . , . . . . , commissary to
tax costs and damages in a
cause between two knights,
518.
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Cobharn

—

cont.

, John, son of John knt.,

the king's ward, 470.

, Katlierine late the wife of

John, of Blackborougli Bol-
ham knt., 17, 18, 138-

Reynokl, esquire, 103.

Thomas, knight of the shire

of Kent, 306.

Cobhamniewyke [?Blackborougli Bol-
hain, CO. Devon], manor of,

470.

Cockes, WiUiam, of Coventry, 51.

Cocket, Coket [co. Cumberland],
conservators of the river of,

153.

Cockfield, Cokefekl, Cookfelde, co.

Suffolk, 101, 550.

, manor of, 267, 268.

Cockington, Cokvngton. co. Devon,
manor of,' 193, 201.

Cockthorpe, Cokethorp, co. Norfolk,
244.

Codford, St. Peter, Codeforde [co.

Wilts], advowson of the
church of, 397.

Codham, Alice that was the wife of

Thomas, 186.

Codyng, Joan that was the wife of

John son of John, daughter
of William Batelesford, 73.

Codyngton, Henry de, clerk, 289.

, Ralph, knight of the shire

of SuiTey, 512.

, Robert de, rector of Newton,
CO. Cambridge, 291.

coffers, 142.

Cofflete, Cokfiete [in Bri.xton], co.

Devon, 143.

Cogeshale. See Coggeshall.
Cogger, Coggere, Alexander, 55.

John, 169, 188, 276.

, . . . . , of Sussex, 164.

, of Kent, 304.

, Thomas, 292.

Coggeshale, Cogsale, John de, 19,

48.

, Thoma-s, 71, 188. 274.

, escheator in Hertford-
shire, 438.

, . . . . , E.ssex, 444.

, William, knt., 288. See
also Cokesale.

..... . . . . , of Essex, 508.

, ...., ...., knight of the
shire of p]ssex. 612.

Coggeshall, Cogeshale, co. Essex,
239.

Cogsale. See Coggeshale.
coining, 225.

Cokayn, John, the older, 536.
Coke. See Cook.
Cokefekl. See Cockfield.

Cokonache, John, clerk, 370.

Coker, Eeist, Estcoker, co. Somei-set,

manor and advowson of, 440.

, West, Westcoker, co. Somer-
set, manor of, 443.

, . . . . , . . . . , Burellis mill in,

443.

Coker, Roger, 443.

Cokesale, William, knt., 482. See
also Coggeshale.

Cokesforde [in Ea.st Rudham], co.

Norfolk, iirior ot, 369.

Coket. See Cocket ; Cocjuet.

Coket, Walter, draper, 546.

Cokethorp. See Cockthorpe.
Cokfelde, John, and Christiana his

wife, 488.

Cokfiete. See Cofflete.

Cokham, Henry, clerk, 481.

Cokis, Richard, 340.

Cokkere, Jolm, 319.

Cokkynge, John, esquire, 337.

, of Sussex, 303.

, William, clerk, 555.

Cokkyngheghes, co. Devon, 138.

Cokwille, , of Plymouth, his

ship, 177.

Cokworthi, John, Jolin de, attorney
of Lucy Kendale, 520.

, ...., of Cornwall, 81, 97,

499.

Cokynge, John, 60.

Cokyngton. See Cockington.
Colan, Seintcolan. co. Cornwall, 422.

Colas, Alice late the wife of Walter of

Guildford, daughter of Walter
Wotton, 482.

Colbroke. See Colebrook.
Colbroke, Richard, guardian of

William Boteler, 118.

Colbronde, John, of Kent, 170.

Colbrooke. See Colnbrook.
Colby. See Coleby.
Colchester, Colcestre, Colcliestro [co,

Essex], 265.

abbey of St. John the
Baptist at. 175, 274, 279.

, deed dated in the
chapter house of, 175.

, deeds acknowle<lgeil in,

279, 545.

abbot of, 279, 545.

, bailiffs of, 125.

, liberty of, 374.

, ...., l)ailiffs of. 374. See
aho Crist ian ; Franceys.
, mayor of, 125.
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Colchester

—

cotU.

port of, custoinors and
collectors of poimdage in,

265.

Colchestre, John, htstere, 5.

Cok'lo, William, of Staffordshire,

509.

Coldogli. John, 167.

Richard, his executors, 167.

Colcok, Peter, of Lontlon, tapiser, 69.

Coldaston. See Aston.
C'oldeweston, co. Salop, 238.

Coldmartin, Caldemarton [in Chat-
ton], CO. Northumberland,
254.

Cole, Adam, of London, brewer,
163.

•., Baldwin, of London, draper,
267.

, Geoffrey, 532.

Joan wife of John, 382,
449.

, John, 382, 449, 520.

r, . . . . , of Gloucestershire,
568.

John son of John, 382, 449.

, Mabel, 368.

, Thomas, 486.

, . . . . , coroner in Gloucester-
shire, 44.

, Walter, committed to the
Tower, 14, 17.

, William, 526.
Colebere, co. Devon, 321.
Colebrook, Colbrok. co. Devon, manor

of, 114.

Coleby, Colby, co. Lincoln, 223.
Coleman. See Colman.
Colemore, John, 402.
Colepepir, Colpepir, Culpepir, John,

524.

, , of Farlegh, 98, 166,
197, 305, 330, 381, 446, 462.
523.

, , of Kent, 548.
Walter, 197, 381, 523.

Coleton Fissheacre. See CoUaton.
Colibere, Henry, 321.
Cohere, Lawrence, 158.

, Wilham, 66, 158.
Colkirk, Colkyrke, co. Norfolk, 105,

334, 337.
CoUaton Kirkham, Coleton Fisshe-

acre, CO. Devon, 143.
Collecote. See Calcot.
CoUes, Henry, 326.

, John, the younger, 220.
Colleson, Peter, 359.

, Robert, of Algarkirk, his
son William the chaplain, 506.

Collingbourne Kingston, Colyng-
bourne Abbatis, Colyngbourne,
CO. Wilts, 318, 349, 539.

Collynge. Nicholas, 461.

Colman, Colmon, Coleman, John,
287, 537.

, . . . . , of Stoke, 67.

, . . . . , of Swanscombe, co.

Kent, excommunicate, 386.

, . . . . , of Herefordshire, 478.

, . . . . , parson of Kingston by
Shoreham, co. Sussex, 505.

, . . . . , of the Roches, esquire,
568.
Roger, Roger de, Elizabeth

that was the wife of, 509,
561.

Colmere, John, summoned before
the council, 78.

Colmore, John, 375.

Colnbrook, Colbroke, co. Middlesex,
391.

Colne, CO. Essex, 471.

, park of, 464.

Colnebench abutting on Merseiesh-
elde, CO. Essex, a sand in the
sea known as, 239.

Colneis, Colneyse, co. Suffolk, hun-
dred of, 289.

Colpepir. See Colepepir.
Colrede, Thomas, of Hampshire,

546.

Colshulle, Colsylle, Emma wife of

John, 264.

, sister and heir of

William Hiwissh, 265.

, John, 264, 492.

, , of Middlesex, 275.

, , of London, 298, 376.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

Cornwall, 513.

Colston, Thomas, of the county of

Bristol, 45.

Colthorp. See Cowthorpe.
Colthorpe, Colthorp, John, John de,

501.

, . . . . , collector of customs
at Hull, 8, 9, 36-38, 122, 330.

, . . . . , mayor of Hull, 83, 89.

Colton, CO. York, 395.

, manor of, 395.

Colton, Adam de, yeoman of the
chamber, 23, 391.

, John, archbishop of Armagh,
474, 496.

, John de, 244.

Columbariis, Philip de, Eleanor his

wife and Joan her sister, 197,

298.

Colverdowfe, Thomas, 454,
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Colvyle, Colvylle, Alice wife of
John, knt., 234.

, Joan, 226.

, John, knt., 4, 234.

, , tlie elder, 107.

, . . . . , . . . . , . . . . , knight of

the shire of Cambridge, 306.

John (le, 367.

, \N'alter, of Swinstead, co.

Lincoln, 82.

Colwelle, John, 382.

Colwick, Colwyke by Notyngham,
CO. Nottingham, manor of,

528.

, immemorial water mill and
weir near, 528.

Coly, Thomas, 515.

Colyn, John, 276, 499, 502.

, . . . . , parson ot Stifford, co.

Essex, 168, 319, 501.

, . . . . , of Sandhurst, co.

Berks, 207.

, . . . . , of Mousehole, co.

Cornwall, 351, 357.

, . . . . , of Cornwall, 438.

, Richard, 538.

, William, of Berkshire, 276.
Colvnburne, Colyngbourne, John,

399, 484.

Colyngburne Abbatis. See Colling-
boume Kingston.

Colyngham, Richanl de, 139.

Colyton hunched, co. Devon, 442.

Combe, co. Devon, 321.

, Martin, Combemartyn, co.

Devon, 197, 298.

Neville. See Coombe.
septima, prebend of. See

Wells.

Combe, Coumbe, John, parson of
Swinnerton, 167.

, Peter, monk of Westminster
abhev, 422, 452.

, Thoma-s, 161, 546.

, of Kent, 325, 336,
340, 348, 485.

, William atte, 321.

Combermere, Cumbermere [co. Ches-
ter], abbot of, 151.

Comberton, co. Cambridge, 558.
Comberton, Thomas, 500.
Combowyche, co. Somerset, 13.

Comble, Robert, burgess of Barn-
staple at parliament, 513.

Cornbrigge, Roger, 569.
compassionate allowance, 127.

Compnore, Robert, king's yeoman,
to !)«• ferreter for the house-
hold, 373.

Compton, CO. Berk.s, manor of, 385.

Compton, John, 545.
Comyn, Richard, 520.

..... committed to the
Tower, 418.

, William, committed to the
Tower, 408.

Conago, Francis de, of Milan, main-
prise antl protest of, 352.

Condicote, Ciyidycote, co. Ciloucester,

290.

, advowson of the church of,

291.

Coners. See Conyers.
Conestable. See Constable.
Coneweye, Coneway,Conewey, Henrv,

knt., 49.

, Hugh, Hugh de, parson of
Gissing, 492.

, , clerk, 361, 363.

, Matthew, 52.

Congham, co. Norfolk, 368.
Consam, John, 423.

constable of England, 208, 213. ^ee
also Woodstock.

Constable. Conestable, John, knt.,

83, 332.

, Robert, 155.

Conway in North Wales, abbot of,

John. 295.

Conyers, Coners, John, 101, 153.

, . . . . , of Yorkshire, 279.

Conynge, Thomas, 302.

Conyngesby, Thomas, knight of the
shire of Middlesex, 178.

Conyngeston, Master Richard de,

his servant John de Gisburne,
568.

Coo, John, and William, 359.

Cook, Coke, Cooke, Gouke, Couke,
Cok, Adam, of West Bergholt,
482.

, Alice late the wife of John le,

282.

, Geoffrey, of London, fletcher,

544.

, James, of Mistley, 60.

, John, burgess of Truro at
])arliament, 180.

servant of John Forde,
baron of the excheciuer, 315.

, . . . ., of Middlesex, cortl-

wainer, 60.

, of Horndou, 292.

of Berkshire, 408.

, . . . ., of Bridgwater, 479.

, . . . .
, of London, 49 L
, of Whittlesford, 517.

, .lohn le, of Abbots Bromley.
282.
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Cook

—

cont.

Nicholas, vicar of Stanstead,

(U.

Pctor, burgoss of Leominster
at parliament, 179.

Ralph, 401.

Robert, 102.

, monk of Buckfast-
leigh abbey, 343.

, ..... chaplain, 570.

, . . . . , of London, hostiler, 347.

Robert son of John, of

St ret ton, 54.

Thomas, 53, 117.

. . . . , of Hackthorn, co.

Lincoln, 55.

, Walter, of Somerset, 550.

, William, 532.

Cookefeld. See Cockfield.

Coole, John, 478.

Coombe, Combe Neville [in King-
ston on Thames], co. Surrey,

484.

Cope, John, 130.

Copedok, Copdoke, Margery wife of

Thomas, 108.

, Thomas, 108.

, . . . . , of Sandwich, land
called Holtis and Lotynges
sometime of, 531.

Copeto, William, 71.

Copford, CO. Essex, 276.

Copildyk, Copuldiche, Cuppuldyke,
John de, John, knt., 171, 181.

, . . . , , . . , . , of Lincolnshire,

199.

Copleston, John de, John, 105, 438.

Copmanforde [? Coppingford, co.

Huntingdon], 163.

Coppede, John, of Winchester, tailor,

and Edith his wife, 417.

Copuldiche. See Copildyk.
Coquet, Coket [co. Northumberland],

the river, 465.

Corbaly, John, of Norbrieston, and
John his son, 344.

Corbet, Corbett, Fulk, knt., his

daughter and heir Elizabeth
wife of John Mowthe, 123,

199.

, John, 60, 75.

, . . . ., knt., of Hertfordshire,
302.

, Robert, knt., 21, 290.

, . . . . , . . . . , his wife Maud,
late the wife of Thomas de
Loudham, knt., 21.

, Roger, knt., 143, 199.

, . . . . , knight of the
shire of Salop, 512.

Corby, co. Lincoln, 82, 222, 304, 503.
Corby, John, clerk, 170.

'. ., William, 419.

, . . . . , parson of Erwarton,
401.

, esquire, 487.

Cordray, Master John, of the parish
of Everley, archdeacon of

Lewes, 349.

Corfam, co. Salop, common of joas-

ture in the fee of, 238.
Corfe castle, co. Dorset, constable

of. See Walwayn.
Corfton, CO. Salop, 238.

Cork, Ireland, city of, mayor and
commonalty of, 472.

, port of, collector of customs
in, 472.

, . . . . , custom called ' coket

'

in, 472.

Corkeby, Corkbv, John, John de,
487.

, . . . . , of Cumberland, 69,

158, 170, 485, 549.
corn, 140, 386, 427, 456, 562.

, prohibition of export of, 24,
80.

.'
, prohibition partially relaxed,

29, 30, 99, 348.

, scarcity of, 237, 239, 255,
257, 265, 333, 388, 390.

, licence to buv, for export,
322.

, exported to Scotland for
sustenance of the king's
enemies, 349.

, taken out of the realm, with
out licence, 360, 517, 543,
568.

, called ' beere,' brought from
Almain, 403.

cornage, 10, 11, 44.

Cornard, Cornerde, Great, co. Suffolk,

325.

Cornewaille, manor in Iver, Langley
and Horton, co. Bucks, so
called, 311.

Cornewaille. See Cornwaille.
Cornewayle. See Bygane.
Cornewe, Cornowe, Robert, knt.,

and Walter, 92.

Cornewode. See Cornwood.
Cornu, Walter, 443.
Cornwaille, Cornewaille, Brian de,

Brian, knt., 510.

, knt., of Burford, 311.

, . . . . , . . . . , his father
Geoffrey de, knt., 311.

, . . . . , . . . . , John his son and
heir, 460.
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Cornwaille

—

cont.

Maud late tlie wife of Brian
do, knt., 443, 460, 510.

Cornwall, countv of, 17, 40, 56, 64,

81, 95, 97, 105, 186, 19:i, 201,
265, 281. 298, 300, 310, 312,
317, 323, 338, 353, 357. 376,
385, 424, 438, 478, 499. 500,
510, 520, 526, 537, 538, 557,
564.

, alnago of cloth for sale in,

210, 212.

, auditors of the king's ac-
counts in, 273, 385.

, concealments from the king
in, 547.

, coroners in, 422, 445.

, duchy of, 123, 263, 459.

, earl of. See PJdmund.
, . . . . , escheats of, 392.

, escheator in, 410, 439. See
also Chudlegh ; Haule ; Juyl ;

Keynes.
, justices of the peace in, 253,
504.

, .... of assize in, 500.

, .... of oyer and terminer in,

504.

, knights uf the shire of, 179,
307, 51.3.

, receiver of, 130, 353, 385.

, sheriff of, 80, 100, 269, 323,
338, 380, 422, 445, 458, 504,
564.

, stannary of, 263.

, . . . . , controller of. See
Fitz Herbert ; Skirbeke.

, keepers or farmers of,

263.

, . . . . , office of the stampage
of, 385.

steward of. See Courtenay ;

Kentwotlo.
, subsidy on cloth in, 45.

wine, wreck of sea and other
forfeitures concealed from the
king in, 92, 103, 487.

Comwood, Comewode, co. Devon,
advowson of the church of,

114.

coroners, election of, 2. 22, 36, 44,

90, 110, 111, 143, 135, 142,

143, 201, 208, 216, 223, 227,

378, 380, 390, 398, 402, 417,
418, 422, 445, 449, 451, 462,
471.

, statute of, 449.
C'orringham, C'arynghani, co. Easex,

292.

Wt. lir,22.

corrodies, 54, 69, 97, 100, 146, 147,
168, 180, 191, 281, 302, 309,
313, 327, 339, 340. 347, 357,
364, 478, 485, 490, 492, 494,
508, 525, 552.

, letters of one cancelled, 191.

, transfer of, 505, 511, 526,
549, 551.

Corsley, C'rosseley, co. Wilts, 64.

Corston, co. Somerset, manor of,

442.

, advowson of the chapel of,

442.

Cortz, Doininicus de, merchant and
citizen of Valencia, 19.

Cosegi'ave, John, of Eaton, co. Bed-
ford 220.

Cosour, Guy,549.

Cospatrik. See Crosspatrick.
Costantyn, John, of London, 552, 553.

Coston, CO. Norfolk, 315.

Cosvn, John, 150, 289, 486.

., , of Kent, 167.

., , of Bexlej', 190.

. , . . . . , of Cirencester, 290.

. , . . . . , of Oxfordshire, 337.

., Thomas, 167.

., William. 131.

Coteler, Richard, of Shaftesbury
outlaw, 136.

Coten, Thomas, of London, 163.

Cotenham. See Cottenahm.
Coterell, Walter, and Margery his

wife, 570.

Cotes, CO'. Cambridge, 321.

Cotford, Cotteforde, in Sidbury
manor, co. Devon, 452.

Cotham, Cotom by Houton [co.

Nottingham], deed dated at,

186.

Cotome, Cotom. See Cotum.
Coton, suburb of Shrewsbury, co.

Salop, 238.

Coton, Henry de, lord of the manor
of Walton on Trent, 142.

, ..... late parson of Cubley,
CO. Derby, 188. 189, 194.

, Robert de, clerk, 559.

Cottefortle. See Cotford.

Cottenham, Cotenham, co. Cam-
bridge, deed dated at, 72.

, ninnor of. called Sahames,
72, 229, 2.30.

Cottfsforde, Stephen de, 454.

Cottingham, Cotynghnm, co. North-
ampton, :{92.

Middletou in, 392.

CO. York, 117.

Cotton aM<l Wickhatn. co. Suffolk,

manor of, called Skeyth, 90.

C 40.
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Cotum, Cotome, Cotom, John de,

John, 398, 399.

, ..... escheator in Lincoln-

shire, 225.

Cotyngo William. 245.

Cotyngliani. See Cottingham.
Cotj^ngliam, Henry, citizen and fel-

monger of London, 5.

Richard, clerk, 78.

Coucy, Ingelram, sieiir de, earl of

Bedford and comte de
Soissons, 40.

, . . . . , his wife. ,*S'ee Isabel.

, . . . . , his esquire. See
Parker.

Coudebevn, A^'illiam, 520.

Coue, Thomas, clerk, 26, 572.

, William, prisoner in Old
Sarum gaol, 4.

Couelare, John de, foreign merchant,
3L

Coueley. See Coaley.
Coueley, Couele, John, 25.

, Thomas, 171, 291, 319, 481,
551.

, William, 67.

Couen, Robert de, Robert, of Kent,
esquire, 456, 556, 559, 562.

, . . . . , to find security that
he do no injury to Margery
his wife, 556, 559.

Coufolde. See Cowfold.
Coulynge. See Cowlinge.
Coumbe. See Combe.
Council, the, 17, 32, 38, 40, 64, 75,

78, 88, 94, 97, 106, 123, 126,

127, 129, 142. 157, 177, 180,

192, 195, 200, 202, 203, 206,
210, 212, 215, 216, 226, 236,
242, 250, 253, 275, 324, 354,
360, 372, 373, 375, 388, 404,
418, 424, 430, 439, 448, 451,
453, 456, 458, 461, 463, 467,
471, 473, 485, 496, 515, 520,
521, 527, 528, 535, 540, 544,
547, 550, 556, 559, 562, 563,
566.

, fine made with, 287.

, recognisance before, 49.

, petitions before, 58, 85, 250.

, the great, 22, 505.
Countour, William, chaplain, 314.
Coupelande, Coupeland, Thomas, 160.

, William, prisoner in New-
gate, 90.

Coupemanhaven [? Copenhagen], in
Denmark, 425.

Couper, Coupere, Richard, 549.

, Robert, constable of Cam-
bridge, 557.

Couper

—

cont.

Roger, of Utterby, 181.

, Simon, 189, 190.

, Thomas, of Micklegate,
York, 564.

, William, 493.

Court, John, of Canterbury, the
yotmger, 534.

, Thomas, Thomas de, of

Heme, co. Kent, 108, 531.

court christian, the, 34, 276, 475,
537.

, illegal appeal to. 303.

coxu-t of chivalry, stay of a plea
pendingin, 208, 213.

Courtenay, Edward, Edward de,

earl of Devon, 39, 40, 419,
442.

, . . . . , son of Edward son of

earl Hugh, 419.

, . . . . , Elizabeth his wife
and Hugh his brother, 442.

, Hugh de, earl of Devon,
488.

, . . . . , Margaret that was the
wife of, 123, 138, 251, 419, 440-

443, 452, 453, 488.

, . . . . , his daughter Joan wife
of John de Cheverston, knt.,

442.

, Joan that was the wife of

Robert, 138, 488.

, . . . . , William her son, 488.

, Peter de, knt., 113, 125, 440,
441.

, . . . . , Margaret his wife, 113,

125.

, Philip, Philip de, knt., 33,

441, 442.

, . . . . , . . . . , knight of the
shire of Devon, 179.

, . . . . , steward of Cornwall,
105.

, Robert, and Joan his wife,

William their son, the king's
ward, 123, 138.

, Robert de, 419.

, Robert son of Robert de,

441.

, William de, son of Hugh
earl of Devon, archbishop of

Canterbuiy, of the great coun-
cil, 22, 26, 85, 91, 98, 108,

196, 283, 329. 443, 452, 489,
491, 495.

, . . . . ,
papal legate, 34.

, , . . . , indictment of extortion
against ministers and officers

of, 134.
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Coiirtenay, William de

—

cont.

, justice of the peace in

Kent without his knowledge,
154.

, ..... minded to make a
visitation of the church and
diocese of Salisbury, 195.

Courteys. See Curteys.
Couste, Herman, meroliant dwelling

in Flandei-s, 258, 365.
Coute, Robert, 547.
Cove and Covehithe, co. Suffolk, 368.

Covenliam, Alice wife of John de,
burgess of Clrimsby, 225.

Coventre, William, William lie, of
London, pinner, 46.

, . . . . , of London, joiner, 166.

Coventry, Coventre, co. Warwick,
citv of. 34, 51, 67, 186, 269,

350, 416.

, bailiffs of, 51.

, cathedral cliurch of, prior
of, 99, 490.

, . . . . , prior and convent of,

315, 375, 456.

, collectors of a tenth and
fifteenth in, 416.

, deed dated at, 51.

, deed acknowledged at, 537.

, the drapery in, 51.

, one moiety of, called Earl's
Park, 456.

, Earl Street in, 51.

, mayor of. See Keel.

, mayor, bailiffs, citizens, and
true men of, 268, 272.

, merchants of, 51.

, grant of murage at, 269,
272.

, seal of the alnage of woollen
cloth in, assignment of the
issues of, 268.

Coventry and Lichfield, diocese of,

125, 147.

Cowfold, Coufolde, co. Sussex, 505.
Cowick, Cowvke [in Snaith], co.

York, 232, 233.

Cowlinge, Coulvnge, co. Suffolk, 72,

74, 75.

, dee<l dated at, 74.

Cowoun, Robert, committed to the
Tower, 418.

Cowt, Meniomius, master of a shij),

234.

Cowtliorpe, Colthorp, co. York, 116.

a<lvow8on of the church of,

116.

lordship of, 1 16.

manor of, 116, 501, 503.

, deeds dated at, 501, 503.

Cowton, South, Southcouton, co.

York, 116.

Coyle, Robert, his executrix, 286.
Crabdam, Simon, of Algarkirk, 506.
Cracroft, Robert, 106.

Cradok, Craddoke, Richard, knt.,

210.

Walter, prisoner in Newgate,
56.

Crakanthorp, Crakenthorp, Crakan-
thorpe, John, 101.

, knight of the shire of

Westmoreland, 178.

, esquire, 553, 563.

Cramavylle, co. Suffolk, manor of,

537.

Cramlington, Cramlyngton, co.

Northumberland, husband
lands in, 254.

Cranborne, Craneborne, co. Dorset,
manor of, 137.

Crandon, Crandoun, Grandoun [in

Bawdripp], co. Somerset,
manor of, 6, 13, 396.

Crane, Hugh, collector of alnage in

Winchester and Hampshire,
134.

Craneborne. See Cranborne.
Craneby, Geoffrey, 84.

Cranele. See Cranle.

Cranesle, John, 392.

Cranewys, Cranwys, John, 53, 77,

531.

Cranfield, Craunfeld, co. Bedford,
280.

Cranle, Cranele, Thomas, Master
John, chancellor of Oxford
university, 239.

, , justice of the
peace in Oxforcl, 208.

Cranmore, John, 490.

Cras, John, of Stratton, 325.

Crauele, Ellis, 312.

Craule. See Crawley.
Craunfeld. See Cranfield.

Craunfeld, John, escheator in Bed-
fordshire, 439.

, escheator in Bucking-
hamshire, 453, 459.

Craunforde, Walter, 171.

Crawdon. See Croydon.
Crawctn(>r, Walter, of Waldon, 287.

Crawley, Crawele, (Jreat Craule,

North, CO. Buckingham, 54,

199, 200.

deed dated at, 54.

Craule. Little. 200.

titJK-sof, 199.

Wakes fee in. 199.

Cray, John, king's escjuire, 365.
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Cray

—

co)it.

....... William. 118.

Cravom, Jiunos de, foreign merchant,
31.

Cravforcl. co. Kent, 98.

Croiike, Croyke, co. Norfolk, 369.

Crediton, Credyton, co. Devon, 416.

Creedy Peytevin, Credy Peytevyn,
CO. Devon, 416.

Creke, Creyke, John, 568.

, ...., of London. 436, 456,

471.

, . . . . , . . . . , armourer, 348.

, Richard de, 331, 332.

, Walter, and John his brother,

407.

, William, Joan daughter,
and Joan granddaughter of,

407.

Crepelyn, Claus, burgess of Stral-

sund, 425.

Cresalton. See Carshalton.
Cressebien, Richard, 106, 539.

Cressewall. See Cresswell.

Cressewvk, Cressewyke, Creswyk,
William, 87, 97, 188.

, . . . . , order for his arrest,

208, 210.

, ...., of London, 346, 357,

482.
Cressing, Cressynge, co. Essex, 533.

, tithes of, 175.

Cresswell, Careswelle, Cressewall, co.

Stafford, free chapel of, 282.

, William son of the vicar of,

appealed of a double murder,
246.

Cressy, Hugh, knight of the shire

of Nottingham, 305.

, . . . . , of Yorkshire, 509.

....... Richard, 491.

, . . . . , of Nottinghamshire,
345, 356.

, Robert, 560.

Cressyngebernes, co. Essex, land of

the free chapel of St. Martin
le Grand so called, 175.

Cressyngham, John de, 369.

Creswyk. See Cressewyk.
Cretynge, Thomas, 49, 62, 107.

, . . . . , prisoner in the Tower,
38, 44.

Crevker, Nicholas, 509.

Crewkerne, Crukerne, co. Somerset,
hundred of, 379.

Creyke. See Creake ; Creke.
Crick, Crieke, co. Northampton,

manor of, lately called Vyn-
ter's manor, 242,

Cricklade, Crikkelade [co. Wilts],
mill by, called West mill,

290.

Crikkelade, Thomas de, 413.

Crips, Agnes, of Westminster, her
son and heir John Waldene,
336.

Crise, Cryse, Richard, 276, 279, 376,
498.

Crishulle, Crushulle, John, 276, 277.

Cristendome, Robert, of York, bow-
yer, 517.

, William, presented to a
mediety of Malpas church,
128.

Cristian, Cristyn, John, 55.

, . . . . , bailiff of Colchester
liberty, 374.

, ....', of Erethe, 341.
Cristmalverne, Cristenmalvern, Cris-

tenmalforde, Cristmalford. See
Christian Malford.

Criston, co. Somerset, 14.

Croft, John of Nottinghamshire,
318.

, John de, knt., knight of

the duchy of Lancaster at
parliament, 307.

, Ralph atte, 324.

, Thomas, Thomas de, 334,
337.

, . . . . , of Oxwich, CO. Nor-
folk, 105.

Crofton [in Orpington, co. Kent],
manor of, 556.

, [in Great Bedwin], co. Wilts,

manor of, 82, 425.

Croiser, Croyser, Elizabeth late the
wife of William, knt., 546,
567.

, of Stoke Dabrun, 546,

, Richard, of London, tailor,

337.

, William, of Surrey, 546.
Crompe, .John, clerk, 170.

Cf. Crumpe.
Cromwell, Crumwell, Crumwelle,

Ralph de, Ralph, knt., 81,

97, 300, 322.

, . . . . , lord of Tatersale, 155.

Crondale, Thomas, chaplain, 571.

Crongethorp. See Crownthorpe.
Crooke, John, 425.

P hilip, his wife Joan sister

of John de Drokenesford,
and their daughter Joan, 114.

Crophulle, Roger, esquire, 313.

Crosby Garret, Crosbygerard, co.

Westmoreland, manor of, 454.

Crossbows. See Armour.
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Crosse, John atte, 244.

, Robert de, mayor of Hull,
148.

, William, parson of Shering-
ton, 181.

Cf. Crouche.
Cro.»Jseby, Crosby, Adam de, 101.

, Richard, chaplain, 151.

, Roger, of Ufford, 305.

, William, 139.

Crosseley. See Corsley.

Crosspatrick, Cospatryk [cos. Wick-
low and Wexford], Ireland,
prebend of. See Ferns.

Crotoy, Crotey in Picardy [Somme,
France], 195.

Crouche. Cruche, John atte, the
voimger, of Great Bentley,
545.

, Nicholas atte, 363.

, . . . . , of Kent, 356.

, Thomas, of London, blade-
smith, 361.

Cf. Crosse.

Croudere, John, 132.

Crouse, Christian, 17.

Crow's nest, Crowenest, co. Worces-
ter, manor of, 137.

crowns of gold with jewels, brought
from Italy for sale, 263.

Crownthorpe, Crongethorp, co. Nor-
folk, 244.

Croxton [co. Leicester], abbot of,

445.
Croydon, Crawden, co. Cambridge,

483, 504.

, Croydoun, co. Surrey. 559.

Croyser. See Croiser.

Cruche. See Ciouche.
Crue, David de, of Salop, 151.

Crukerne. See Crewkernc.
Crnkerne. John, chaplain, 491.

Crulle, John, 54.

, Robert, Robert de, clerk,

54, 335.

, treasurer of Ireland,

255, 338.

, clerk of David Wogan.
knt.. 344.

Cnunrne, Rf)bert, 163.

("nimpe, Henry, Cistercian monk,
charge<l with heresy, 453.

Cf. Crorape.
Cnimwell. See (Vomweil.
Cnishulle. See Crishulle.

Cruys, Richard, 344.

Cryj)se, Cryps, Henry, of Oxford-
Hhire, 47.

, Roger, of London, 65.

Cryso. See Criso.

t'ubbeley. See Cubley.
Cubberley, Cuberle, Ciiberlev, co.

Gloucester, 275, 356, 486.
Cubley, Cubbelev, co. Derbv. 188,

189.
Cudbery, John, of Bodmin, 269.

Cuelbvanlu. Cuelbavuhi, co. Corn-
\vall, 18, 323,' 564.

Cullyngburgh in Gelderland. See
Kulenborgh.

Ciilpepir. See Colpepir.
Culwen, Thomas de. 101.

Culy, Richard, of Launston, co.

Cornwall, 312.

Cumberland, county of, 21, 29, 63,

69, 158, 170, 212, 275, 349,
485, 549.

, cornage of, 11, 44.

, escheator in, 31. iS'^'e also

Moimceux; Stirkelande; Tiliol.

justices of the peace in,

253.

, knights of the shire of, 178,

305, 511.

iiiin and waste by the Scots
in, 21.

, sheriff of, 80, 212, 221, 312,
515. See also Mounceux,

Cumberworth, Cumbirvvorth, John
de, 171.

Robert, Robert de, of Lin-
colnshire, 106, 171, 181.

Cumbirmer. See Combermeie.
Cundycote. See Condicote.
Cui)puldyke. See Copildyk.
cups, gilt, 205, 219.

Ciu'iewe, Andrew. 528.

Curlynge, 'William, citizen and mercer
of London, 97.

Cursoun, John, knt., 531.

, John son of Robert, of

Honinghain. 310.

, Robert, and Beatrice his

wife, 53.

, ...., of Hoiu'nghnm, 310.

, Thomas, of Lyiui, 2.

, . . . . , of Hiulreo. 151.

, of Kouisham. 309, 310.

, Wilham. 368.

, of Harford, co. Nor-
folk, 309, 310.

, ..... of Billingfi>rd, 151.

William son of Thomas, of

Foulsham, 310.

Curt«'ys, Court eys, Henry, of Lon-
' don, 546.

John, of London, cord-
wainer, 60.

, . . . . , of Stevynton, 572.

, ThomaH, 269!
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Curwen. \\illinni. knight of the shire

of Westmoreland, 511.

Cusak, Cusake, John, of Bedford-
sliire. 567.

Simon, knt., 339.

, . . . . , Margaret his

daughter, 339.

, Tliomas, citizen of DubUn,
463, 563.

Custaimce, Robert, 75.

Cnste, Wilham, 93.

customs and subsidies, assignments
of, 218, 222, 251, 375.

payment of, excused, 21,

23, 25, 121, 233, 255, 261,

263, 386, 390, 393, 403, 434,

436, 440, 444, 457, 474.

, . . . . , demanded twice over,

237, 258, 270, 403, 408, 423.

comjjlaint of overcharge of,

250.

, evasion of payment of, 529,

532.

, order regulating manner of

pa;yTnent of, 422, 423, 448.

Cuttelmat, John, of Fulborn, 183.

Cvfrewast. See Cifrewast.

D

Dabernoun, John, coroner in Devon,
380.

, . . . . , feodary of Edward
late prince of Wales, 121.

Dabrichecourt, John, knt., 320.

, Nicholas, sheriff of Hamp-
shire, 356.

Dabroun, Thomas, 135, 143.

Daccheworth. See Datchworth.
Daccombe, Thomas, coroner in Dor-

setshire, 223.

, . . . . , escheator in Somer-
setshire, 240, 248, 266, 379,
403, 438, 440, 442, 443.

, . . . . , escheator in Dorset-
shire, 266, 403.

Dacre, Walter de, 289.

, William de, 454.

Dadesham, Daddesham, co. Sussex,
herbage and pannage of the
park of, 242, 342.
, deed dated at, 342.

Dadyngton, John, citizen and tailor

of London, 526.

Dagworth, John de, knt., 533.

, Nicholas de, Nicholas, knt.,

533.

Dalasoim, Richard, parson of St.

Peter's, Dunstable, 164.

Dalbv, Hugh, of Northamptonshire,
55.

Dalderby, William de, citizen of

Lincoln, 165.

Dale, Henry, 317, 550.

, John, miller, 70.

, Thomas, of Willingham, of
Cambridgeshire, 70.

Dalem, otherwise Doat, Bernard,
king's esquire, 141.

Dales, William de, of Yorkshire, 540.

Dalewoode. See Dalwood.
Dallynge [? Wood Dalling], co. Nor-

folk, 244.

Daloun, John, of Waltham Holy
Cross, 492.

Dalstone, Robert, 514.

Dalton, Henry, 559.

, John, 66.

, . . . . , clerk, of Derbyshire,
498.

, Peter, clerk, 174.

, Peter de, treasurer of the
cathedral chiu-ch of St. Mary,
Lincoln, 558.

, Richard, 297.

Robert de, prebendary or
portioner of St. Cuthbert's,
Darlington, 196.

, William, monk, sub-proctor
of St. Mary's abbey, York, 67.

, 280.

, . . . . , parson of Laverstock,
489.

Dalwood. Dalewoode, co. Dorset, 538.

Dalyngrugge, Edward, 115, 125, 307.

, , knt., 76, 141, 149.

Dameselem in Staple [? co. Dorset],

266.

Damet, Roland, 51.

Damyan, John, 311.

Damysele, Ralph, 81.

Danbury, Daunebury, co. Essex, 47.

Danby, Thomas, de 176.

, WiUiam, 84.

Dane, John and Robert, citizens

and mercers of London, 553.

, William atte, of Rissheden
of Huntingdonshire, 69.

Danewebury, William, 75.

Daniel, Danyell, John, 514.

, . . . . , esquire, 346.

, Richard, 514.
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Daniel

—

cont.

, Thomas, 514, 570.
William, 301, 559.

Dantzic, Dansk, Danskey [in Prus-
sia], 105, 425.

Daport, de Port, Lewis, merchant of

Lucca, 248, 263.
Daras, Darras, Joan wife of John,

199, 202. 256.

, Jolrn, 199, 202, 256.

, summonctl before king
and council, 142.

Darcy, Philip, 346, 470, 568.

, ...., admiral, 126, 127,

180.

, . . . ., knt., 158.

Dardani, Master James, papal nuncio,
27, 47, 263.

Darell, Nicholas, of Surrey, 187.

, ...., of Yorkshire, 276.
Daretz, Garsia Arnald, citizen of

Bayonne, 19.

Dariell, Roger, knight of the shire

of Buckingham, 306.

Darlington, Derlyngton [co. Dur-
ham], church of St. Cuthbert
at, king's prebend in, 196.

Darras. See Daras.
Darsham, Dersham, co. Suffolk, 286,

399.

Dartford, Derteforde, co. Kent, 98,

553.

, Augustinian convent of St.

Mary and St. Margaret at,

under the cure of tlie friars

preachers, of the late king's

foundation, Maud and Joan,
prioresses of, 241.

Dartmoor, Dertamore, co. Devon,
chace of, under-forester of,

130.

Dartmouth, Dortemuth, Dertemouth
Clvfton and Hardnosse [co.

Devon], 31, 49, 57, 88, 329,

337, 361, 379, 410, 479, 510,
511, 527, 557.

, mayor and bailiffs of. 185.

, shijw of, 195, 271.

, port of, collectors of custom.9
and subsidies in, 250.

, . . . . , collectors of tonnage
and poundage in, 426.

, ..... customer in, 426.

, . . . . , keepers of the pa.ssago

in, 112, 260, 426.

, . . . . , searcher in. 1 12.

, . . . . , attempt to take cus-
toms of a ship from Sluys
for Italy driven into by stress

of weather, 251. *

I

Dartmouth

—

cont.

Clifton Dartmouth manor in,

216.

Dasprement, John, vicomte of Dort,
307.

Dassh, Das.she, John, 485, 508.
Datchworth, Daccheworth, co. Hert-

ford, 147, 150.

Daubeneye, Daubeney, Giles son of
Giles, the king's ward, 251,
410.

, knt., attains his
full age, 410, 526.
Ralph, knt., 438.

Daubernoim. See Dabernoun.
Daudele, Daudelegh. See Audeley.
Daue, Robert, of London, mercer,

33.

Daumarle, John, knt, 442.
Daimay. Daimy, Daune, Elizabeth

late the wife of Thomas, 232.

, . . . . , lands of her heritage
held for life by Joan late
the wife of her father John
de Neuton, 233.

, John, 333.

, of Cheshire, 509.

, . . . . , of Escrick, co. York,
233.

Thomas, 233, 292.

, , of Yorkshire, 279.
Daundelle, Robert, 269. -

Dauns, Robert, chaplain, 442.
Daunt, John, 133.

Dauntescv, John, knt., executors of,

561.

, . . . . , John, his son and
heir. 561.

Daunvers, Jolui, of the coimty of

Southamj)ton, 478.

, William, esquire, 482.

Dausoim, John, of Hedon in Holder-
ness, 334.

Dautre, Dautry, Gilbert, esquire,

553, 563.

, John, clerk, 5, 25, 57, 105,

168.

, . . . . , clerk of John de
Hermesthorp, 64.

, . . . . , . . . . , of Gloucester-
shire, 488.

, . . . ., knt., 57.

, of Carlton in Craven,
CO. York, knt., 105.

.Maud wife of Thomas,
198.

Nicholas, king's clerk, 351.

Roger, 502.

Daventry, Daventre. co. Northamp-
ton, priory of, 47.
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Davers, Joan sometime wife of

William, of Stanton, co.

Derby, 521.

David, Peter, 558.

, of St. Olaves, South-
wark, 201.

David aji Oriflfith ap Edn[evet], 295.

a]) Owen, of Herefordshire,
187.

Davington, Davynton. co. Kent,
jiriorcss of, Isabel, 167.

Daw prison [in Yoik], 42.

Davy, John, 275, 356.

, . . . . , citizen of London, 47.

, . . . . , of Hampshire, 72.

, . . . . , of London, goldsmith,
541.

, Richard, 446, 462.

Robert, of London, painter,

158.

, Roger, 243, 331, 332.

, Salamon, of Heneford, 108,

531.
Davynton. See Davington.
Dawe, John, 520.

, . . . . , of Manningtree, 59.

Dean, Dene, co. Gloucester, forest of,

verderers in, 36.

, . . . . , chief forester of. 260.

Debdale, John, 570.

Debelsoun, John, of les Stedes, 425.

Deeping Gate, Depynggate [in

Market Deeping], co. North-
ampton, 175.

Deerhnrst, Durhurste [co. Gloucester]
83.

, church of, 83.

, deed dated at, 83.

, i^riory of. new hall in, 83.

, . . . . , prior of. Drew. 83.

Delabole. Doliabolle [in St. Teath,
CO. Cornwall], 143.

Delham., Stephen de, and Joan
(Ram), his wife, 120.

Delve, Robert, 294, 296.
Delves, Delvys, Henry de, 189, 194.

, . . . . ,
granted the reversion of

the lordship of Walton on
Trent manor, 142, 188.

, John, John de, 124, 146.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

Stafford, 179, 306.

, esquire, 189, 279.

, . . . . , escheator in Shrop-
shire, Staffordshire, and the
adjacent march of Wales, 411,
460, 467, 468, 476.
, , knt., 188, 194.

, . . . . , Thomas, sometime
parson of Malpas, 188.

Demecherche. See Dymchurch.
Dene. See Dean.
Dene, Den. Alfons de, 307.

, Hugh, 342.

, John, clerk, 98.

Denebaude, John, 379.

, Margaiet that was the wife
of John, 240.

, Thomas, and John his

brother, 379.

Denever, John, 311.

Deneys, John, of Gidcot, co. Devon,
418.

Dengavne, John, knt., 68, 483, 504,
'530.

, Katherine dame, 24, 383.

Dengyn [? Dangan], Ireland, castle

of, 463.

Denia [in Alicante, Spain], count of,

cause in the court of chivalry
touching his ransom, 208, 213.

Denmark, 425.

, queen of, 425.
Denne, Robert, knt., 4.

Denny, Robert, knt., knight of the
shire of Cambridge, 512.

Dennynge, John, of Devon, 154,

275, 470.

Denoble, Senus, 573.
Dent, John de, 57.

, Margaret late the wife of

John, 158.

, William son of John, 158.

Denton, John de, John, of Lincoln-
shire, 46.

, , of Wakefield, 100.

, . . . . , citizen of London,
482.

Denver, Donevere [co. Norfolk], 367,
368.

Denys, Gilbert, 509.

, . . . . , knt., knight of the
shire of Gloucester, 306.

, Roger, 571.

deodands, 166, 313.

Deopham, Depham, Depeham, co.

Norfolk, 244, 369.

Depeden, co. Norfolk, 367, 468.

Depynggate. See Deeping Gate.
Derby, 480.

, bailiffs of, their under bailiff,

116.

Derbv, county of, 39, 58, 149, 151,

155, 189, 320, 329, 342, 363,
480, 492, 498, 506, 509, 536,
555.

, coroner in, 110.

, earl of. See Henry ; Lan-
castre.

9
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Derby, county of

—

ront.

, escheator in, 414, 457. See
also Briggeforcl ; Franceys

;

Caytefortl ; Neweton.
, justices of assize in, 166.

, .... the peace in, 253.

, knights of the shire of, 178,

305, 512.

sheriff of, 80, 100, 110.

, sub^sidv of cloth for sale in.

fanner of, 292.

Derby, Henry, citizen of London, 541.

, John, and his servant Henry
Soutere, 55.

, Stephen, knt., 104, 188, 279.

, ..... . . .
. , knight of the

shire of Somerset, 179.

, . . . . , , Dorset,
306.

, Thomas de, 454.

, William, brewer, 541, 552.

Dereham, Derham, co. Norfolk, 244,
367, 368.

, West, Derham, abbot of,

244.

Dereham, Derham, John, and Joan
his wife, 12.

, Peter de, monk of Norwich,
571.

Derhurst, John, of Gloucestershire,
150.

Derleston, Derlaston, John de, 278,
282.

Derlvngton. See Darlington.
Derneforde, Philip, 276, 279.

, . . . . , citizen of London,
498.

, Stephen, 324.

Derrington. See Durrington.
Dersliam. See Darsham.
Dersham, Geoffrey de, parson of

Blaxhall, 399.

Dertamore. iS'ee Dartmoor.
Derteford. See Dartford.
Dertemuth. See Dartmouth.
Derwent, the river, 508.

, conservators of, 153.

Deryngton. William, 529.

Desborough, Desburgh, co. North-
ampton, 310.

Desford, .John, clerk, 53.

Despenser, lord le, liis heir, 137.

, Edward le, keepers of the
lands late of, 209.

, . . . . , his heir in tho king's
ward, 213.

l*]lizabeth that was the wife
of Kdward le, knt., 232. 276.

Heinv le, bishop of Norwich,
155, 300, 322.

Despen.ser

—

cont.

, Hugli le, justice; 481.

, ..... knt., 481, 516. 525.

, Philip le, 39.

, knt., 118.

Destene, John, of London, skinner,
491.

Devenyssli, Devenysshe, Adam,
tailor, 496.

, John, 539.

Deverell, Hugli, of Dorset, 323.

Devereux, John, 307.

, . . . . , constable of Dover
castle and warden of the
Cinque Ports, 28, 99, 112, 185,

259, 284, 490.

, . . . . , justice of the peace in

Kent, 96.

, steward of the liouse-

hold, 11, 115, 125, 141, 183,

518, 544.

, knt., 492, 494, 540.

, of Maunde, knt., 525.

, Margaret wife of John, 11.

, Walter, knt., 413.

Devizes, Devises, co. \A'ilts, 155.

Devon, county of, 39, 47, 56, 81, 87,

95, 97, 103, 149, 154, 193, 201,
275, 276, 279, 290, 310, 317,
329, 333, 337, 353, 360, 467,

468, 488, 498, 499, 500, 528.

, alnage on cloth for sale in,

45, 210, 212.

, coroners in, 135, 143, 223,
380.

, coimtess of. See Courtenay.
, earl of. See Courtenay.
, escheator in, 216, 397. See
also Aston; Chudlegli; Kej'nes;
Haule.
, justices of assize in, 12, 114,

116, 198, 228, 382, 384, 449,

451, 465.

, ..... the peace in, 253.

, knights' fees in, 143, 321.

knights of the shire of, 179.

307, 513.

, receiver of, 130, 353.
.sheriff of. 80. 100, 135, 143,

223. 239, 275. 329, 380, 470.
sub-escheator in. 229.

Dewe, Edward, of London, 150.

Deye, John, (•ha])!ain, 78.

Doyer. W»>lter, 321.

Dcykyns CJogh ap .T(>\ an Cot bin. 295.

Deyncourt, John. knt.. 344, 350, 457.

, ...., William his son and
heir, 457.

, of Lincolnshire, knt.,

491.
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Deyncourt

—

ront.

....... Robert son of Robert knt.,
4")-.

William, lord of Graneby,
457.

Oliver, Thomas, and
John, his sons, 457.

, . . . . , knt., his heir the
king's ward, 457.

Deynes, John, 322.

Devstere, William, of Warwick, 163.

Deyveille, John, 501, 503.

Diohenynge. See Ditchling.

Diconson, John, 454.

Didcot, Dudcote, co. Berks, manor of,

290.
". , advowson of the church of,

291.

Diddlebmy, Duddlebury, Duddul-
bm-y, CO. Salop, 238.

Dilwyn, Dillewe, co. Hereford, 396.

Dinnington, Donyngton [in Ponte-
land], CO. Northumberland,
367.

Diptford, Dupeford, co. Devon,
manor of, 437.

Dirriksoun, John, and Simon, of les

Stedes, 425.

Disforde, Dysforde, Dysseford, John,
clerk,

, . . . . , rector of Watton, co.

Hertford, 72, 74, 75, 320.

, . . . . , of London, cordwainer,
484.

Ditchling, Dichenyng, co. Sussex,
170.

Ditton, CO. Kent, manor of, 539.

Camoys, Dyttone Camoys
[in Wood Ditton] and Ditton
Valence, Dittone Waleys, Dyt-
tone, Waleys, co. Cambridge,
72, 74, 75.

Dixwelle, Robert, 336.

Doat, Bernard. See Dalem.
Dobbes. Thomas, of Sudbury, co.

Suffolk, 325.

Dobyn, John, 321.

Docking, Dockynge [co. Norfolk],
380.

Dodde, Dode, John, 480.

, . . . . , of Staines, 325, 557.
Doddington, Dodyngton, co. Hunt-

ington, 297.

, . . . . , CO. Northampton, man-
or of, 392.

Dode. See Dodde.
Dodmore, W'iUiam, 458.
Dodyngton. See Doddington.

by Colyweston. See Dudding-
ton.

Doe, Edward, Serjeant at arms, 157.
Doioiin, Thomas, 321.

Doketlofthous [? Lofthouse], co.

York, 414, 415.
Dokette, Agnes, 564.
Dokkynge, John, 541.

, \Villiam son of John de, 337.
Doliabolle, See Delabole.
Dolle, William, brewer, 61.

Doly, William, of Stepney, 325.
Don, John, of London, 322.

Doncastre, Donkastre, John de, of
Staffordshire, 532.

, Robert, and Thomas, 542.
Doncepe, John, corviser, 516.
Dondray. See Dundry.
Donet, Andrew, 362, 545.

Donevere. See Denver.
Donewich. See Dunwich.
Donkastre. See Doncastre.
Donton. See Dunton.
Donwyche. See Dunwich.
Donyngton. See Dinnington.
Dorchestre, Dorcestre, John of Mil-

verton, nephew of Ivo de
Childecombe, 183.

, John de, clerk, 316.

, Richard, 359.

Dordrecht, Durdraght, Duredreght
[in South Holland], 388.

, mayor of, 388.

, ship called the ' cogship '

of, 35.

Doresleye [? Diu"slev, co. Gloucester],
69.

Dorewarde, Durwarde, Durewarde,
John, 75, 274, 343, 508, 533.

, . . . . , steward of the liberty

of Bury St.' Edmunds, 268,

374.

, , of Bocking, 482.

, John son of William, 83, 97,

332.

Dorking, Dorkynge, co. Surrey, 88.

Dorney, co. Bucldngham, 66.

Dorset, county of, 29, 38, 106, 167,

176, 183, 187, 241, 281, 283,

287, 296, 323, 353.

, alnage on cloth for sale in,

45, 210, 212.

, coroner in, 223.

, escheator in. See Boke-
lond ; Daccombe ; Manyng-
ford ; Moigne ; Virgo.

, justices of assize in, 245, 418.

, ..... of the peace in, 38, 353.

, knights of the shire of, 179,

306, 513.

, sheriff of, 29, 80, 100, 223,

267, 398, 445.
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Dort, vicomte of. See Dasprement.
Doiibelet, John, 516.
Double. Ralph, 295.

Doiideswell Ternj)le. See DowcLswell.
Douebrigge, Douebrupge, William

de, clerk, 92, 103.

Douffeld. See Duffelde.
Douffeldc. See Duffield.

Doughton, Dughtoii [co. Gloucester],
290.

Doun, Doime, f^dmund de, 55.

Hugh, 320.

, John, 459.

, clerk, 108, 413, 476,
539.

Dounebrigge, Dounebrugge, William,
clerk, 361, 470.

, . . . . , auditor of ministers
accounts in Cornwall, 385.

Dounende. See Downend.
Doimes. See Downs.
Dounham. See Downham.
Doursley, John, of London, 187.

Dover, Dovorre, co. Kent, 29.

, bailiffs of, 1.

, castle of, 435.

, . . . . , constable of. See
Devereux.
, mayor of, 1

.

, port of, 474.

, collectors of customs
in, 7.

, . . . . , collectors of tonnage,
poundage and petty custom
in, 30.

, . . . . , collectors of the sub-
sidy on wool, tonnage, pound-
age, and petty custom in,

226, 252, 440.

, . . . . , customers in, 252, 440.

, . . . . , keepers of the pas.sage
in, 1, 26, 28, 112, 210, 216,
221, 2.52, 573.

, . . . . , -searcher m, 112.

, . . . . , licence for two French-
men and their comjinny to
j)a.ss to France through, 216.

Dowdswell, Doudeswelle Temple, co.

Cloucester, 288, 358, 362.

dower, 18, 118, 119, 197, 207, 222,

294, 374, 413, 435, 459.
a.sHignment of, 10, 18, 19, 21,

23, 24, 29, 31. 32, 44. 173, 198,

213, 226, 227, 236, 240, 243,
245, 254, 321, 373, 385, 394,
395, 400, 403-405, 408, 411,
413, 414, 416, 426, 435, 439,
444, 445, 453, 455, 460.

, ..... protest in chancery
in respect of, 227, 395.

Downc, Master Thomas, ck-rk, 277,
281.

Downend, Dounende [in Puriton],
CO. Somerset, 396.

Downham Market, Dounham, co.

Norfolk, 376, 368.
Dovvn.«, the, Dounes off Sandwich,

CO. Kent, 203.

Downton, Dounton, co. Saloj), manor
of, 238.

Dowthorjie, Austhorp fin Ellorby],
CO. York, 534.

Doxforde, Richard de, 367.
Doye, \\'alter, 321.

Doyly, Edmuml, knt., 67.

, Wilham. and Isabel, his wife,
296.

Draiton Bechamp. See Drayton
Beauchamp.

Drake, John, 74, 299.

, . . . . , of \\'in(lsor. clerk, 500.
Draklow, Drakelowe [in Mid-Uewich,

CO. Chester], bailiffs, farmers,
or reoeivers of manor and
demesne lands of, 272.

Dransfelde, John de, 158.

Draper, Drapur, Drapere, Henry,
280.

, John, 267.

, of Swinstead, co. Lin-
coln, 82.

, . . . . , of Bray, commission
to, of the office of victualler
of Brest, not executed, 89.

, Nicholas, of Holborn, brewer,
319.

, Peter, 72.

, . . . . , of Sherborne, 479.

, Richard, of White Roding,
Stephen his son and heir,

500.

, . . . . , . . . . , his brother John
Clerke, 501.

Drauswerd, Walter, 101.

Drayton, Alice de, 392.

, Henrv cle, of Tempsford, co.

Bedford, 282.

, John, knt., 145, 525.

, William de, knt., removed
from ofiice of coroner in

Berkshire, 471.

Drayton Basset, Drayton [co. Staf-

ford], 167, 197.' 203. 204. 226,
231.

manor of. 204. 205.

, mill in. 204. 205.

Beauchamp. Diaiton Bo-
clinmp [co. Buckiiigliam |, 2S6.

Drelburgh [in CcKlcrlaiidJ, mercliants
of, 177.
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Drewe. Drwe. Dm. Drieu, Driewe,
Tolin. collet'tor of customs
at Lvnn, 8. 38, 124. 129, 340.

..'., clerk, 277. 281, 282.

. . . . , farmei' of tlie alien

priory of Tickford, 551.

. . . . , of London, skinner,

544.
Lawrence, 555.

. . . . , knight of the shire of

Berks, 512.
Thomas, collector of customs

at Lynn, 38, 124, 129.

..., of Norfolk, 184.

Drif^elde, John, citizen of Lincoln,

165.

Dripole. See Drypool.
Dripstane, Theodoric, of London,

broiderer, 342.

See also Drupstayn.
Drogheda, Droghda, Ireland, 258.

burgesses of, 195.

, , liberties of, 195, 258.

, port of, collector of customs
in, 472.

Drokenesforde, John de, clerk, his

heirs, 113, 125.

, . . . . , his brother Philip, 1 14.

, . . . . , his sister Joan wife

of Crooke and their daughter
Joan wife of William Avenell,
114.

Drupstayn, Doderic, and Peter, 45.

See also Dripstane.
Drury, John, 91, 283, 316.

, Roger, knt., 91, 283, 316.

, . . .
.

, . . . . , knight of the
shire of Suffolk, 512.

Drwe. See Drewe.
Drybeck, Drybeke [in Appleby, co.

Westmoreland], 252.

Drypool, Drypole, Dripole [co. York],
83, 89, 117.

Dryver, John, 545.

, Nicholas, 280.

Du, Edward, of London, Serjeant at
arms, 492.'

DubUn, Dyvelyn, Ireland, city of,

227, 463, 563.

, archbishop of. See Waldby.
, archdeacon of. See Chambre.
, cathedral church of St.

Patrick in, deanery of, 63.

, . . . . , chancellor of. See
Karlill.

, . . . . , dean of. See Bowet.
, bailiffs of, 246.

, farm of, 261.

, marquess of. See Veer.
, mayor of, 246.

Dublin

—

cont.

, port of, collector of customs
in, 472.

, tithe of the rent of, 246, 261.

, abbey of St. Thomas the
Martyr by, 246, 261.

, . . . . , corrody in, 478.

, . . . . , good service of abbot
and convent in the late reign
rewarded, 246.

Duda, Patrick, friar minor of Ireland,
570.

Dudcote. See Didcot.
Duddington by Collyweston, Dodyng-

ton by Colyweston, co. North-
ampton, pasture of Breton's
dybbyngs, and wood in, 393.

Duddlebury, Duddulbury. See
Diddlebury.

Dudmore, co. Salop, 238.

Duffelde, Duffeld, Douffeld, John, of

York, 566.

, Richard, 557.

, . . . . , esquire, 346, 356.

, Thomas, 61.

Duffield, Douffelde, co. York, 566.

, North, Northduffelde [in

Skipwith], CO. York, 233.
Duke, John, 552.

, Thomas, of London, skinner,
567.

Dullingham, Dullyngham [co. Cam-
bridge], 157.

Duloe, Duloo, co. Cornwall, 438.
Dixndry, Dondray, co. Somerset,

134.

Dunet, Andrew, 361.
Dunewyche. See Dunwich.
Dunffowe, Hugh, and Agnes his

wife, 571.

Dungsell. Dungesulle, John, of Surrey,
287.

, Thomas, 363.
Dunham, Great, co. Norfolk, 244.

Dunham, Gregory de, 560.

, William, parson of Mildeston,
489.

Dunmowe, Thomas, timbermonger,
of Surrey, 162, 167.

Dunstable, Dunstapul, Dunstaple,
CO. Bedford, church of St.

Peter at, 164.

, letters close dated at, 281.

, deed dated at, 293.

Dunstane. See Dunston.
Dunstaple. See Dunstable.
Dunstaple, Richard, 500.
Dunster, Dunsterre [co. Somerset],

331.

, lady of. See Mohun.
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Dunster, John, 543.

Dun.ston, Dunstane [in Embleton],
CO. Northumberland, 2.54.

Diinston, John son of John do, of

Norwich, 341.

Dunton, Donton, co. Essex, 288.

Dimton, Duntone, John, 73, 75.

Dunwich, Donewieh, Donwyche,
Dunewvche, co. Suffolk, 228,

286, 399.

, petition of burgesses of,

228.

, port of, frequent changes of

by stress of weather, 228.

Dupeford. See Diptford.
Durant, Henry, 156.

, Thomas, 80, 548.

, of Bourton by Buck-
ingham, late coroner in Buck-
inghamshire, 111.

, William, 244.

Durburgh, Ralph, 331.

Durdant, Edward, knight of the
shire of Buckingham, 306.

Durdraght. See Dordrecht.
Duresme, John, and Agnes his wife,

109.

Durham, city of, bishop of, 431. See
also Bury ; Fordham ; Skir-

lawe.
bi.shopric of, 64, 95, 431,

476.

, cathedral church of St.

Cuthbert at, 221.

prior of, 10.

, prior and convent of, 555.

Durhurste. See Deerhurst.
Durhursteswalton, co. (Jloucester,

83.

Durrington, otherwise Derrington,
Durvngton, co. Sussex, manor
of, 170.

Durward, Durewarde. See Dore-
warde.

Dury, Roger, knt., 14.

Durvngton. See Durrington.
Duyn, John, chaplain, 91.

Dwe, Edward, serjoant at arms, 377.

See also Du.
Dyere, Henrv, clerk, 522.

Richard, 479.

Dyggeby, Robert, and his wife
Katherine co-heiress with her
sist<'r .Joan of Simon son of

Simon Pakemtin, 405.

DykoHwell, Dykaswelle, Robert, 298,
538.

Dymiirs, Nirholiis, of Wotcesfer, 296.

Dymchurcli, Demechurche, co. Kent,
383.

Dymmoke, Dymmok, John, 47, 502,
568.

, of London, tailor, 456,
471, 526.

Dyne, Jaket, merchant of Florence,
mainprise and protest of. 352.

Dvnelev, Dynele, Dvnley, James.
548.

Robert, 68, 509, 564.
Dyner, Reyner, of Amsterdam, 425.
Dyngele, Dyngle, Henry, 489.

, Robert, 505.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of
Wilts, 513.

Dynley. See Dyneley.
Dj^nyngton, John, of Devon, 500.
Dj'sforde, Dysseford. See Disforde.
Dyster, John, of Kersey, 520.
Dytton. See Ditton.
Dyve, Bartholomew, chaplain, 155.

Ealdynge. See Yalding.
Earlstoke, Erlestoke, co. Wilts, manor

of, 144.

Earsdon, Erdeston, co. Northumber-
land, 145.

Eastcott, P]scoto [in Crudwell, co.

Wilts], 362.

Eastmore, Estmore [in Barton Bend-
ish], CO. Norfolk, 244.

Easton, Eston, co. Wilts, Trini-
tarian friars of, 82.

Neston, Estneston, co. North-
amj)ton, manor of, 391.

, an eschcHt of the earl of

Cornwall, 392.
Eastwood, Estwode, co. Essex, 73-

75, 213, 294. 296.

, Pecches tenement and Vir-
lyes in, 213.

manor of, 213, 294, 296.
Eatington, Upper, Overe Etvnpdon

[co. Warwick]. 192.

Eaton Hastings, Eton Hastynges.
CO. Berks, 5.

Socon, Eton. co. Bedford,
220. 226.

EbertoM. Jolm. 302.
I']blf'sbi)riic. W illiam, of Hamj)shire,

280.
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Eccliyngfeld. See Itcliingfield.

Ecclis, Eooles. Edys, Jolin, and
Alice liis wife, 266.

, Reynold de, 309.

Wiilinm, of Upton, co. War-
\\ ick, 416.

Echynphani, James de, knt., and
Joan his wife, 383.

, William, knt., and William
son of William, 383.

Eckington, P^kynton, Ekyngton, co.

York, 286.

, church of, 398, 399.

Eclvs. See Ecclis.

Ecton, Thomas, Thomas de, 70, 333.

Eddyngley, Robert de, chaplain,

297.

Ede, William, of CoUingbourne, co.

Wilts, 349.

Edelem, George, foreign merchant,
31.

Eden, Edyn [co. Cumberland], the
river, conservators of, 153.

, fisheries in, 154.

Edenworth. See Edingworth.
Ederych, Thomas, 299.

Edgar, king, 366.

Edgare, Richard, of Kent, 517.

Edgmond, Egmondoun, Egmonton,
CO. Salop, 397.

, manor of, 397.

Edgware, Eggewere, co. Middlesex,
77.

Edington, Idyngton [in Mitford], co.

Northumberland, 367.

Edingworth, Edenworth, co. Somer-
set, water-mill in, 11.

Edlesborough, Edilesburgh, Edles-
burgh, Eldesburgh, co. Buck-
ingham, 319, 481.

Edmond, John, of London, gold-

smith, graver of dies in the
Tower, 152.

Edmondthorpe, Edmerthorp [co.

Leicester], 481.

Edmund, earl of Cornwall, 472.

[de Langele], duke of York,
and earl of Cambridge, the
king's uncle, 99, 141, 218, 284,
375, 490.

, clerk of his chapel, 356.

, provision for his estate of

duke, 375, 376.
Edn[evet] ap Atkyn, 295.

ap Griffith ap Llewellyn,
295.

Edolph, Edolfe, Emma and Cicely
daughters, and Joan wife, of

Robert son of Robert, 6.

Stephen, of Kent, 559.

Edstone, Iderston, Irdeston [in Woot-
ton Wawen], co.Warwick, 346.
, manor of, 346.

, deed dated at, 346.
Edward T, 56, 113, 125, 379, 450, 508.
Edward II, 34, 414, 485, 508.
Edward III, 40, 58, 114, 159, 162,

165, 168, 197, 241, 277, 371,
414, 415, 443, 494, 525, 552.
, letters patent of, 377, 382,
486.

, release of all sums of money,
actions etc., dvie from to the
Bardes of Florence, 505.

Edward, prince of Wales, the king's
father, 102, 121, 153, 357,
400, 552.

, yeoman of his buttery, 130.
Edward, eari of Rutland, 141, 284,

490, 495, 515, 518, 524.
Edward, John, steward of South

Mailing manor, 373.

, . . . . , chaplain, 571.

, Robert, 570.
Edyman, Robert, chaplain, 184.

Efelde, William, chaplain, 533.
Egge, William son of Adam del, and

William son of William del,

chaplain, 515.
Eggefen, John, 296.
Eggemere, Henry de, 84.

Eggewere. See Edgware.
Egham [co. Surrey], 166, 313.
Eglwyswrw, Egylsyrowe [co. Pem-

broke], 397.

, mill in, 397.
Egmanton, Thomas, 310.

Egmondoun, Egmonton. See Edg-
mond.

Ekeswille, co. Devon, 442.
Ekyngton, Ekynton. See Ecking-

ton.

Elbrugge, John, 294.
Eldesburgh. See Edlesborough.
Eldesforde, John de, 558.
Eldynge. See Yalding.
Eleigh, Brent, Ylle, Brendellegh [co.

Suffolk], 520, 550.
Elinham, Eliname, Roger de, Roger,

286.

, king's Serjeant, 129.

, WilUam de, knt., 210, 316,
318.

, . . . . , . . . . , Elizabeth his

wife, 316, 318.

, , , of Suffolk, 38.

Eliot, V^'illiam, parson of Begelley,
CO. Pembroke, 79.

Elisham, brother Thomas, committed
to the Tower, 208, 210.
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Ellardine, Ehvardvn, co. Salop, man-
or of, 238.'

Ellerbeke, Thomas, 429.
Ellerby, Nicholas, of Yorkshire, 287,

556.
Ellerton, John, of the order of

Sempingham, 571.

, William, of Shrewsbury,
183.

EUesby, Margerv, 280.

Ellesfelde [? Elsfield, co. Oxford],
16. 17.

EUingham, Great, Elyngham, Southe-
lyngham, co. Norfolk, 244,
369.

Ellingstring, Ellyngstrynge [in Mas-
ham, CO. York], 176.

Ellington, Upper, and Lower, Over-
ellvngton, Netherellyngton
[CO. York], 176.

Elmede, John, 310.

, . . . . , of Devon, 500.

Elmeden, John, and Stephen son of

John, 270.

Elmehurst, John, 324.

Elmele, Gawin, 293, 352.

, . . . . , his wife Maud daughter
of John Aynell, 293.

, . . . . , of Hampshire, 336.
Elmeset. See Elmsett.
Elmeshale, John, of Yorkshire, 348.

, William, of Grimsby, ex-
communicate, 85.

Elmeton, Walter de, 457.

Elmsett, Elmeset [co. Suffolk], 546.
Elredson, Alexander, 570.

Elslack, Elslagh, co. York, 454, 455.
Elswick, Elstewyke [in Newcastle

on Tyne], co. Northumber-
land, 254.

ElsjTige, Adam, of London, glover,
546.

, Rali)h, of London, mercer,
536.

Eltham [co. Kent], manor of, 22.

letters close dated at, 240.

, keeper and janitor of. See
Carleton.

, keepers, farmers, or bailiffs

of, 22.

Elton, Aylyngton, Alvngton, co.

Huntingdon, 309^, 540.
Elton, William de, 367.

Elveden, John, of Cambridgeshire,
485.

Elvyngton, Simon de, 42.

, coroner in Yorkshire,
110.

Elwardyn. See Ellardine.

Ely, CO. Cambridge, 659.

Ely, CO. Cambridge

—

totjt.

, deed dated at, 559.

, archdeacon of. See Feriby.
, bishop of, 358, 521. See
also Arundel ; Fordham.
, diocese of, 157, 358.
abbey of, 358.

, . . . . , prior and chapter of,

359.

Elyngham. See EUingham.
Elyngham, Elyngeham, John, Ser-

jeant at arms, 96, 545.

, Roger de, 84.

Elyngton, Richard, of Huntingdon-
shire, 309.

Elyot, John, 382.

Elys, Alice that \\as the wife of
William, of All Hallows, Hoo,
CO. Kent, 186.

, John, collector of customs
at Great Yarmouth, 8.

, . . . . , king's Serjeant, 168.

, . . . . , of Horton by Dartford,
CO. Kent, 154.

, John son of William, of All
Hallows, Hoo, 168, 186.

, Martin, chaplain, 150.

, Roger, citizen of London,
55.

, Thomas, 169, 319, 398, 508.
, . . . . , of Somerset, 543.

, William, farmer of the prior
of Canterbury's lordship in

Sheppey, 35.

, of Kent, 336.

, , of Henxel, 487.

, ...., knt., knight of the
shire of York, 305, 497.

Elysaundre, John, 386.
Emberton, Emberthoun, co. Buck-

ingham, 174.

Embleton, Emildoun, co. North-
lUTiberland, 254.

Emerv, Emorv, Richard, 189, 190.

\, William, 96.

, of Canterbiuy, 481.
Emond, Richard, 489.
Empyngham, John, 51. 66.

, . . . . , of Northamptonshire,
304.

Enderby, Bag. Bagenderby [co. Lin-
coln], 106.

Enderby. Albin de, Albin, 106, 151,
295. 346.

, Richard, 325.

Endon, Endoim [in Leek], co.

Stafford, 514.

, manoi- of, 467.

Endoun in StafTordshire, Adam de,

516.
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Engdonde, Simon, of London, tailor,

277.

EnglefeUio, John, 170.

Englisli, Englis, Englissh, Inglissh,

Englys, Henry, 74, 93.

, sheriff of Hertfordshire,

172.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

Cambridgf, 178.

, . . . . , esclieator in Essex and
Hertfordsliire, 245, 368, 370,

387, 393, 400, 407, 417, 444.

, Nicholas, prior of alien

priory of Blythe, 7.

, Thomas, of Burgh co. Lin-

coln, 171.

, William, 162.

Enham, King's, Kyngesenham, co.

Hants, 68.

, Knight s, Kjiyghtesenham,
CO. Hants, manor of, 68.

Enshote. See Eushote.
Entirby, William, 78.

Eode, Thomas, of Campden, 83.

Epskede, Frowin, merchant of the
Hanse, 258, 365.

Erburghfelde. See Arborfield Cross.

Erchebaude, William, of Gloucester-
shire, 150.

Erdeley, Erdley, Alice de, 514.

, Thomas, de 514.

Erdeston. See Earsdon.
Erdyngton, Thomas de, knt., and

Margaret his wife, 22, 32.

Erehethe. See Erith.

Eremyn. See Ermyn.
Eremyt, Eremyte, William, 570.

, . . . . , of Chelmsford, chap-
lain, 569.

Eresby [co. Lincoln], lord of. See
Wylughby.

Erethe [? Erith, co. Kent], 341.
Erethe, John, 559.
Erghum, Erghom, Ergom, John de,

of Kingston on Hull, 425.

, Ralph, bishop of Bath and
Wells, 28, 438.

, . . . . , bishop of Salisbury,
437.

, William de, knt., 354.
Erith, Erithe, Erythe. Erehithe, co.

Kent, 145, 203, 350.
Erlerker, William, of Wainfleet, 180.
Erleton, Phihp de, 571.
Erlyngham. See Arlingham.
Ermington, Ermyngton, co. Devon,

advowsons of the church and
of the chantrv of St. Mary
at, 290.

, deed dated at, 290.

Ermington

—

coat.

, hundred of, 290.

, manor of, with Bikforde-
walles and appurtenances in
Devon and Gloucestershire,
290.

Ermonia [? Armenia], chamberlain
of the king of, 572.

Ermyn, Eremyn, William, clerk,

335.

Ernewelle, co. Wilts, member of
Norton Bavant manor, 241.

Ernys, John, 293.
Erpyngham, Thomas de, knt., 331,

332.

Ersedekene, Michael, knt., 424.

Erwarton, Euerwarston, Euerwarton,
CO. Suffolk, Aldewarton Hall
and Thorp Hall in, 401.

, manor and advowson of, 401.
Erythe. See Erith.

Eryum, Thomas, 562.

escheats and forfeitures, 366, 392,
395.

, apprower of, 325, 366.
Escote. See Eastcott.
Escrick, Escrike, co. York, 233.

Esham, co. Suffolk, 41.

Eshott, Esshet [in Felton], co.

Northumberland, 367.

Esk, the river, conservators of, 153.

Eslington, Eslyngton, co. North-
umberland, barony of, 10.

, . . . . , cornage of, 10.

, farm of, 10.

, manor of, 132.

, truncage due by reason of

the place of, 10.

Eslyngton, Elizabeth that was the
wife of Robert de, knt., 132.

, George son and heir of

Robert de knt., 132.

, Henry de, heir of William
son of William de la Vale,

knt., 133.

, Robert de, knt., Isabel, his

wife, and Christiana, Eliza-

beth and Isabel, their daugh-
ters, 132.

Esmon, Esmond, John, 97, 344.

Espley, CO. Salop, 238.

Esses, CO. Oxford, lands, rents and
services in, now commonly
called in Beckley parish, 510.

Essex, county of, 10, 40, 46-48, 54-56,

61, 64, 68, 69, 95, 104, 151,

170, 188, 215, 219, 275, 276,

288, 293, 308, 313, 315, 317-

319, 326, 330, 332, 336, 337,

345, 356, 368, 418, 479-481,
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Essex, county of

—

ront.

485, 494, 499, 501, 508, 517,
522, 525, 533, 535, 536, 543,
545, 550, 552.

coroners in, 44, 90, 110, 11 1,

208.

, earl of. See Woodstock.
escheator in, 31, 405, 414.

See al^o Coggeshale ; English ;

Kymberlee ; Mille ; Rokelle.

, insurrection in, 58, 239.

, justices of the peace in, 253.

, knights of the shire of, 178,

306. 512.

knights' fees in, 368-370.
sheriff of, 19, 44, 46, 47, 58-60,

64, 69, 80, 90, 100, 110, 111,

208, 239, 275, 276, 313, 315,
326, 345, 356, 374, 464, 479,
484, 492, 494, 495, 498, 502,
520.

Esshe, Richard del, of Wilberfoss, co.

York, 429.

Esshet. See Eshott.
Esshet, Edmund de, 367.

Essheton, John de, 443.

Estaldeworth. See Aldworth.
Estansty. See Anstey.
Est Chikerell. See Chickerell.

Estcoker. See Coker.
Estene, Estevene, Gilbert, 50, 70,

356, 357.

, Richard, 149.

Estfeld, Thomas de, 117.

Estgrymstede. See Grimstead.
Esthalle, Ralph, 278.

Esthanefelde. See Hanningfield.
Estharnam. See Harnham.
Esthidewyn, Robert de, coroner in

Northumberland, 110.

Esthorndoun, See Horndon.
Esthorp, James de, 272.

Estlee, Thomas, knt., 244.

Estlexham. See Lexham.
Estmenbury. See Membury.
Estmore. See Ea.stmore.
Estneston. See Easton Neston.
Estofte, Thomas de, 244.

Estoke [? Ea^t Stoke], co. Dorset,
537.

Eston. See Easton.
Estraddoun. See Raddon.
Estudonham. See Tuddenham.
E.sturiny. See Sturmy.
E8two<le. See Eastwood.
Estwogwille. See Ogweli.
Estwynche. See Winch.
Etioe, Ettelowe [in Lydncy], co.

Gloucester, 14.

Eton. See Eaton Socon.

Wt. 11522.

Eton

—

cont.

Hastynges. See Eaton Hast-
ings.

Etone, Eton, Thomas, 87, 174.

, of Sheering, co. Essex,
480.

, William de, cliaplain, 293.
Ettelowe. See EtIoe.

Etton, CO. Northampton, 175.

, manor and advowson of,

175.

Etton, Thomas de, 152.

, verderer in Galtres
forest. 111.

Etur, Spyke, of les Stedes, 425.
Etyngdoune, Henry de, his executors,

102.

Eucre, Thomas, clerk, 552.

Eure, Euere, Evere, Ralph de, 132,

164.

, knt., 367.

, Robert, esquire, 429.

, his war service in Ire-

land, 430.

Thomas, clerk, 539.

, Master Thomas, dean of

St. Paul's, London, 28.

Cf. Ewer.
Eushote, Euchote, Enshote, Alex-

ander, 102.

Ralph son of Alexander, 102,

176.

Eustace, Eustays, John, 463, 478.

Evenley, Evenele [co. Northampton],
296.

Everard, Evererd, Alan, 532.

, John, 331.

, Matthew, 497.

, Patrick, 97, 331.

, Peter, 102, 268.

Evere. See Iver ; Eure.
Everley, Everle, co. Wilts, 349.

Everos. Roger, of London, plasterer,

291.

Eversden, Everesdoun, co. Cam-
bridge, Great, and Little, 483,

604.

Everyngham, Nicholas do, 560.

Reynold de, knt., lord of

Laxton, 559.

Evory, William, of London, 65.

Ewelle, John, prisoner in the mar-
shalsoa of tlie liousehold, 7.

, Thomas, of Essex, 485.

of Suffolk, 531.

Ewer, Ewcre, John, clerk, 494, 495,

498.

Ewhurst, Iwherst, co. Su.ssex, 73,

76.

, deed dated at, 73.

C. 41
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Ewhurst

—

cont.

lon-so dated at, 77.

, manor of, 73.

, Dagge lane and Doclond
wooci in, 76.

Ewysham [? Avlesham], co. Norfolk,

369.

Excestre. Philip, 561.

, Roger, of London, 102.

Exchequer, the, 10, 19, 44, 45, 91,

144, 159, 199, 204, 218, 222,

247, 251, 277, 337, .344, 347,

366, 375, 379, 383, 390, 397,

419, 446, 486, 523, 560, 562.

barons of, 242, 315. See
also Allerthorp ; Forde.

, chief baron of, 199. See
also Cassy.

, certificate of, 434.

chamberlain of. See Herm-
esthorp.

, clerks of, 310.

, duties taken at Calais on
wool exported answered at,

447.

, estreats from chancery sent
into, 153.

, , errors in, 232, 239.

, pavment of fa.rms at, 67, 420.

, receipt of, 25, 67, 97, 157,

160, 173, 180, 291.

, . . . . , accounts due at, to be
rendered at York, 566.

, . . . . , tallies levied at, 8,

36-38, 91, 121, 122, 124, 135,

194, 239, 251, 401.

, . . . . , issues of customs in

London, Hull, and Boston,
to Christmas 1389, with securi-

ties and bonds, to be brought
into, 37.

, . . . ., clerks of, 281.

, . . . . , payments due at, to
be made at Nottingham, 466,
566.

, recognisances in, 314, 410.

, rolls and memoranda of, 91,

92, 157, 268, 273, 373, 394,
439.

, seal of, inquisitions sent into
chancery under, 62.

, sheriff loses his day for
rendering account at, 242.

, transfer of, to Nottingham
and York, 466, 566.

, treasurer of, 27, 28, 42, 44,
46, 67, 228. See also Gilbert

;

Waltham.
, his clerk. See Inno-

cent.

Exchequer, the

—

cont.

, treasurer and barons of, 7,

17, 21, 29, 31. 34, 44, 48, 51,

52, 54, 56, 62, 65, 72, 74, 79,

85, 86, 88-92, 94-96, 98, 100,

102-105, 126-128, 144, 152-

155, 157-160, 162, 164, 166,

168, 169, 171, 180-183, 187,

190, 227, 232, 239, 240, 253,

268, 272, 274-277, 298.300,
.303-305, 308, 310, 312, 313,

317, 320, 322-324, 326, 329,

330, 332, 333, 336-340, 344-

349, 353, 356-358, 360, 361,

363, 373, 378, 379, 385, 410,

416, 419, 421, 422, 434, 436,

439, 448, 462, 466, 475, 479,

481, 485-488, 493, 495, 497-

499, 501, 503, 504, 507-510,

515, 517, 520, 522, 523, 529,

532, 542-545, 547, 551, 554,

560, 561, 563-565, 567, 568.

, . . . . , certificate of, 365.

, . . . . ,
pleas before to be held

at York, 565.

, treasurer and chamberlains
of, 24, 124, 378, 379, 394,

466.

, . . . . , cocket seal of Calais,

to be in their custody for a
time, 123.

, treasury of, 45, 58, 379, 466.

excommunication, 386, 479.

Exelby, Exilby, co. York, 396.

Exemynstre. See Exminster.
Exeter, city of, 397.

, bailiffs of, 185.

, bishop of. See Branting-
ham.
, . . . ., his prison, 470.

, cathedral church of, dean and
chapter of, 97.

, . . . ., canons of, 441.

, citizens of at parliament, 180.

, dioceso of, 329.

, mayor of, 185.

, port of, cocket seal in, 13.

, ...., collectors of customs
in, 13, 30, 33, 45, 122, 165, 194,

214, 255, 258, 423, 448.

, . . . ., . . . ., controller of, 13.

, collectors of tonnage
and poundage in, 239, 426.

, . . . . , collectors of subsidy
of wool last granted in, 566.

, . . . . , customers in, 30, 239,

426, 566.

, . . . . , keepers of the passage
in, 30, 112,426.

,
searcher in, 112.
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Exilby. See Exelby.
Exmiiister, ExenlJ^lstre, co. Devon,

442.

Exninfj;, Ixnynge, co. Suffolk, 53.

Exton, CO. Somerset, 248.

Exton, Joan, wife of Nicholas,
citizen and alderman of Lon-
don, 60.

, Nicholas, Nicholas de, 308.

, ..... collector of customs at

London, 8, 9, 37, 62, 128.

, ..... citizen of London, 30.

60. 62, 481.

, . . . . , alderman of London,
60.

, ..... mayor and escheator
of London, 19, 26, 48, .52.

, mayor and clerk of

the recognisances of the staple

at Westminster, 139.

, . . . . , Richard de, his brother,
24.

. Thomas, of London, gold-
smith, loL

Eye, CO. Suffolk, honour of, 41.

Eye, John de, 517.

Eymer, Walter, i)retended vicar of
Burford, co. Oxford, 522.

Eynesford, Aynesforde, co. Kent,
29L

Eynon ap Philip, 573.

Eynoun. John. es(juire, and his wife

Eleanor, sometime wife of

John Clieverell, woolmonger
of London. 286.

Eyot, Alan, 296.

Eyr, John, dean of Hastings free

chapel, prebendary of Wells
by exchange, 28.

, , clerk, 167, 420.

John le, pai-son of Necton,
CO. Norfolk, 91, 283, 316.

Richard, 329. 542.

William, of Cornwall, 478.

500.
p]yryke, Robert, clerk, 535.

Eyton. John, of Norfolk, 292.

Faceby William, 61, 84.

, . . . . , of Yorkshire, 479.
Faehel Henry, 279, 282.

Fadmor, John, merchant of Ipswich,
56.

Fairburn, Farburne by Brotherton,
Farbourne, co. York, manor
of. 399, 497.

Faireandgode, Thomas, chaplain,
571.

Fairechilde. Fairchilde, John, 532.

, . . . . , Peter of Yorkshire,
491.

Faireford, John, clerk, 484.

, . . . . , of Gloucestershire, 522.
Fairfax, Fairfox, Isabel (Haryng-

ton) wife of Hugh, 193.

, John, parson of Prescotes,
71.

, Thomas, 564.

, . . . . , of Walton, 71.

Fairfelde, Thomas, 89.

Fairhare, John, of London, gold-
smith, 45.

Fairoak, Fayrooke [in Up Ottery],
CO. Devon, manor of, 222.

fairs, 446, 453.

Fairstede, John, 326.

Falemuth. See Falmouth.
Falle, Stephen de, del, 147, 340.

Fallesle, Fallesley, Falleslegh, Greg-
ory de, 560.

John, John de, knt., 76, 108.

, William, of Southwark,
spicer, 190.

Falleswesle, Thomas, spicer, 162.

See also Falweslee.
Fallywelle, Henry, of Buckingham-

shire, 337.

Falmouth, Falemuth, Fallemuth [co.

Cornwall], 85, 258.

, port of, 78, 85.

, . . . . , deputy collectors of

customs in, 258.

, . . . . , keepers of the passage
in, 260.

Falweslee, Falwesleye, Falwcsle.John,
knt., 192.490.
, Thomas, spicor, 167.

See also Failewesle.

Fanalderwede, Conrad, 17.

Fanges [in Barstable deanery], co.

Es.sex, advowson of the
church of, 368.

Farburne, Farlxxirne. See Fairbiuii.

Farewcy. Ser. Karway.
Furcwcye, John, 452.
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Fiufonlo. Farforth, John, John de,

542.

, of Lincolnshire, 302.

Farlegh. See Farley.

Farleigh, East, Farlegh, co. Kent,
98. 167, 197, 305, 330, 381,

523.
\\'allop, Farle Mortymer, co.

Hampshire, 301.

Farleton. John, of Lancashire, 555.

Farley, Farlegh, co. Wilts, 433, 460.

Farley, Thomas, chaplain, 570.

Farnhales, Farnales, John, John de,

52, 302.

, . . . . , of Staffordshire, 531.

Farnham, co. Suffolk, 41.

, CO. Surrey, 342.

, CO. York, 437.

, manor of, 414, 415.

Royal, Farnham, co. Buck-
ingham, 245.

FarnhuUe. See Fernhill.

Farningham, Fremyngham, Frenyng-
ham, CO. Kent, 291.

, deed dated at, 553.

^own and parish of, 553.

Farnyngho, John, 464.

Farway, Farewey, co. Devon, rent
of assize in, 488.

, manor of, 138, 488.

Faryndoun, Faryngdoune, Faryng-
ton, Hugh, of Northampton-
shire, 58.

, . . . . , of London,woolmonger,
61.

, Hugh de, of Lancashire,
clerk, 517.

, Robert de, Robert, clerk,

65, 71, 287, 476, 529, 535.

, . . . . , parson of Wrotham,
314.

, Thomas, esquire, of Hert-
fordshire, 1 69.

, William, knt., of Berkshire,
447, 462.

Fastolf, Alexander, 316.

collector of customs at
Great Yarmouth, 8.

, Hugh, 41, 49, 62.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

Norfolk, 306.

, John, knt., 316.
Fauconberge, Faucomberge, Isabel,

454.

, Roger, knt., 216, 233, 246.

, . . . . , his brother Thomas,
knt., long and grievous im-
prisonment of in Gloucester
castle for adherence to the
French, 216, 233, 246.

Fauconberge

—

cont.

, Thomas, pensioner of Gys-
burgh priory, 180.

, cousin of the said
Roger and Thomas his brother,
216, 233, 246.

Fauconer, Denis, 147, 191, 347.

, Peter, servant of Thomas la

Zouche, 549.

, William, 170.

Faunere, Henry, sherif? of London,
551.

Fauntleroy, John, 183.

, of Dorset, the younger,
176.

Faversham, Feveresham, Feversham,
CO. Kent, 167, 259, 260, 446,
462.

abbot of, 197, 381.

, port of, collectors of petty
custom and 12d. in the
pound in, 226.

Faversham, Feversham, Richard
de, Richard, 98, 166, 197, 202,
259, 275, 305, 330, 381, 446,

462, 523.

, . . . . , Margaret that was
the wife of, 197, 381, 523.

, Alice his daughter, 98,

166, 202, 259, 275, 305, 330,

447, 462.

, ..... Joan and Katherine
his daughters, 98, 166, 259,

275, 305, 330, 447, 462.

Fawnt, John, of Biddulph, co. Staf-

ford, 220.

Faxfieet, Faxfiet, in South Cave, co.

York, manor of, 475, 562.

, free chapel of, 475.
Fayrooke. See Fairoak.
fealty. See homage,
feathers, licence to export, 1.

Fecamp, [Seine Inferieure, France],
abbey of, 573.

, . . . . , proctor in England of.

See Vescunt.
Feckenham, Fekenahm, Fekkenham,

CO. Worcester, 421.

, manor of, 489, 561.

, forest of, 489.

, verderers in, 36, 417.

, . . . . , keeper of. See Bello
Campo.

Felawe, John, of London, 65.

Felbrigge, co. Norfolk, 244.

Felbrigge, George, 90, 515, 524.

George de, knt., 289.

Felde, John, esquire, 142.

, . . . . , of Kent, 165.
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Felde, John

—

cont.

, ..... king's clerk and al-

moner, 525.

John atte, 386.

, Roger atte, 170.

Felice, .John, chaplain, 571.

Felou, Giles de, foreign merchant,
31.

Felstead, Felstede, co. Essex, 288.

manor of Grauntcourt in,

288.
deed dated at, 288.

Felthorpe, co. Norfolk, 368.

Felton, CO. Salop, 238.

Felton, Feltone, Joan that was the
wife of Thomas de, knt., 318.

, John, of London, fletcher,

276.

John de, knt., knight of

the shire of Northumberland,
305.

Feltwell, Feltwelle, co. Norfolk, 369.

Feltwelle, Robert, 60.

Fen Drayton, co. Cambridge, 70.

Fenlake, co. Bedford, 395.

Fenne. See Venne.
Fennor, Fynnore, co. Meath, Ire-

land, 497.

Fenrother, Fenrothre [in llebburn],
CO. Northumberland, 144.

Fentengaseke, co. Cornwall, 536.

Fentenlek, co. Cornwall, 537.

Fentenras, in Penwith hundred, co.

Cornwall, 351.

Fenton, co. Huntingdon, 517.

Fenwyk, Fenwyke, John, John de,

knt., 525.

, . . . . , of Yorkshire,
508.

Fenynge, co. Sassex, manor of, 170.

Ferariis. See Ferrariis.

Fereby. See Ferriby.

Ferer, Ralph, of Saxham, co. Suffolk,

317.

Feribryge. See Ferrybridge.
Feriby, Feryby, Ferby, Hugh, 174.

Joachim de, 302.

, John son of Hugh dr, of

Barton on Humber, 78.

John, of Lincolnshire, 233.

, of Winterton, 302.

, John de, 174.

Peter, 22, 53.

, Thomas de, Thomas, 3.50.

clerk, 27, 71, 85, 128,

497, 500.

, archdeacon of Ely,
494.

Fermor, Lambert, king's esquire,

256.

Fermer, Lambert

—

cont.

, and Isabel his wife,

292, 539.

William, of Pishill, co. Ox-
ford, 291.

Femhill, FarnhuUe, co. Devon,
manor of, 114.

Ferns [co. Wexford, Ireland], bishop
of. See Griffin.

, cathedral church of, 557

.

, prebend of Taghmon
in, 57, 557.

prebend of Cross-
patrick in, 458.

Ferour. See Ferrour.
Ferrariis, Ferariis, Ferrers, John de,

knt., 442.

, Robert, of Chartley, co.

Stafford, 313.

, Robert de, knt., lord of

Chartley, 277, 278, 282.

Ferriby, North, Fereby [co. York],
manor of, 176.

, . . . ., deed dated at, 176.

ferries, 51, 143.

Ferrour, Ferour, Cicely, 514.

, Eleanor wife of William,
454.

, Henry, 400.

, John, of Berkshire, 500.

, . . . . , of Southwark, 503.

, . . . ., clerk, 571.

, Roger, of Leyton, 281.

, William, 454.

, . . . . , of Watton, CO. Hert-
ford, 351.

Ferrybridge, Feribryge, co. York, 158.

Fers, William, 480.

Feryby. See Feriby.
Fesco, Geoffrey de, master of a

tarit called Seint Ernie, 203.

, Nicholas de, merchant of

Genoa, 203.

Fescoke, W'alter, of Southwark, 67.

Fesers, Raljili, knt., Maud his wife,

and Hobcrt, 18.

Feteplace, John, executor of Gilbert
Shottesbroke, 338.

Fevere, Nicholas dc, 515.

Feveresham, Feversham. See Faver-
sham.

Fifhyde, John do, citizen and mercer
of London, and Idonia his

wife, 188.

Fifield, Fifide [co. Wilts], 165.

P^iioberdo. William. 364.

Filingliam, Kylvngham [co. Lin-
coln], 302."

Filiol, Filiol. Fyloll. Kylyol, .John,

111, 145, 189, 274, 279.
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Filiol. John

—

rout.

, coroner in Essex, 44,

302.

, Margaret wife of Jolm, 145.

Filongley, Fvhjugley, Fylyngley,
Richard, Ricliard do, .57, 155,

271, 340.

, esquire, 522.

Fihvood, Fullewode, co. Somerset,
chace of, 320, 509, 564.

Filz. See Fitz.

Finhorough, Fj^nbergh, Fymbergh,
Great, co. Suffolk, 163.

, . . . . , manor called Cante-
lows Hall in, 207.

Fincham, Fvncham, co. Norfolk,
244, 367, 368.

Finchingfield, Fyncliyngfelde, co.

Essex, 144.

Fine Roll, the, 360.

fines, 18, 21, 22, 78. 84, 113, 114, 125,

133, 139, 147, 153, 197, 203-

205, 226, 231, 283, 287, 294,
298, 316, 318, 328. 342, 357,
360, 383. 385, 406, 410, 413,
414, 416, 419, 421, 437, 442,
479, 500, 502, 516, 538.

Finyngham, John, cordwainer, his
servant Henry Pepir, 60.

fir, planks of, 23.

Firroun, Michael, the elder, 492.
first fruits, licence for payment of

to the pope, 220.

fish, 35, 348, 436, 457, 474.

, eels, 426, 457, 474.

, herrings, 177, 253, 426, 455,
503.

, . . . . , import of, 250.

, , red, 440, 444.

, white, 177, 440.
salmon, 440.

, salt, 440, 444.

, stockfish, 444.

, and sturgeon, 237, 239,
257, 348, 388, 440.

Fishburn, Fisshebourne [in Sedge-
field], CO. Durham, 431.

Fisher, Fisschare, Fisshere, John,
parson of Tokvngton, 489.
, Robert, 174"

fisheries, 88, 154, 278, 321.
Fishley, Fisshelegh, co. Devon, 321.
Fisildene [in Green Leighton], co.

Northumberland, a shieling
called, 254.

Fisschare. See Fisher.
Fisshebourne. See Fishburn.
Fjsshebourne, Thomas, 491.
Fissheconer, Nicholas, master of

a ship called the Coggeship
of Calais, 104.

Fisshelegh. See Fishley.
Fisshere. See Fisher.

Pittelton, John, 84, 189.

Fitton, John, of Cambridgeshire,
68.

Fitz Alan, Richard, earl of Arundel
and Surrey, 27, 39, 108, 128,

141, 413-415, 437, 518, 55-5.

, justice of the peace in Salop,
417.

, his marriage to Philippa late

the wife of John son of John
de Hastynges, earl of Pem-
broke, without the king's
licence pardoned, 413-415.

Fitz Elys, John. 558.
Fitz Eustas, filz Eustas, Fitz Eus-

tace, Philip, 342.

, Philip son and heir of John,
196.

Fitz Geffrey, Robert, 111.

Fitz Gerant, William, 497.

Fitz Herbert, Nicholas, controller

of the stannary of Cornwall,
385.

Fitz, Hugh Henry, knt., 454.
Fitz James, James, 81.

Fitz John, Fitz -Johan, Alan, and
John his son, 333.

, John, 516.

, Thomas, of Aldenham, clerk,

66.

Fitz Leoun, John, of Somerset, 64.

Fitz Marmeduc, Isabel wife of John,
daughter of Robert de Brus,
428, 429.

, John, 428, 429.

, . . . . , Mary his daughter and
Robert her son, 429.

, Marmaduke son of the above
Robert, 429.

, Robert and Ralph
his sons, 429.

, Richard son of the above
John and Isabel, 429.

Fitz Martyn, John, clerk, of Lincoln,
192.

Fitz Morice, John, and Roland, 497.

Fitz Nichol, Fitz Nicholl, John, and
Margaret his wife, 12.

, Thomas, knt., 486.

Fitz Ralph, Fitz Rauf, Fitz Raaf,
John, 304, 361, 362.

, . . . . , of London, 370.

, . . . . , citizen and tailor of

London, 371.

, Richard, archbishop of

Armagh, 474, 496.

, William, 368.

, , knt., 329.
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Fitz Richard, Ralph, 516.

Fitz Roberd, Fitz Robert, Osbert,
369.

, Robert, of London, gi-ocer,

461.
Fitz Roger, John, of Salop, 356.

Fitz Syrnond, Fitz Simonde, Fitz
Syniund, Edmund, 71.

, Jolui, knt., 75, 288, 294,
296.

, Nicholas, 75.

Fitz Walter, Filz Wauter, Fitz
Wauter, Fitz Wautier, Phil-

ippa late the wife of lord, 30.

, Walter, knt., Walter his son
and heir, 119, 417.

, William, knt., 419, 487.

, . . . . , Thomas his son and
heir, 418.

Fitz Warvn, Fitz Warin, Fulk, knt.,

315, 408, 411, 425, 443.

, . . . . , Elizabeth that was
the wife of, 411, 416, 420.

, Fulk son of Fulk de, knt.,

and Margaret, sister and co-

heiress of Nicholas de Audeley
of Heighley, knt., 395, 411,

426, 468, 514.

Ivo, knt., 353,539.
. . . . , his executors, 353.

, Philip, 499.

, Yo, knt., 91.

Fitz William, John son and heir of

Philip, 274.

, Philip, 274.

, William, knt., 158.

Flamake, Richard, 537.

Flamstead, Flamstede [co. Hertford],
315.

Flamville, Flaumvylle, William, es-

cheator in Leicestershire, 119,

213, 232.

, escheator in Warwick-
shire, 208, 232.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

Leicester, 512.

Flanders and Flemings, 17, 195, 251,

258, 365.

, merchants of, 31.

Flaune, Nicholas, of London, grocer,

299.

Flayu, Donald, friar minor of Ire-

land, 570.

Plecher, John, 514.

Flecchynge. See Fletching.

Flechuville. See Frccheville.

Fledborough, Flodeburgh, co. Not-
tingham, 139.

Fleet, Flete, co. Lincoln, 506.

prison. See Bench, Common.

fleets, the king's :

—

admirals of, 504. See also Belle
IMonte ; Darcy ; Holland ;

Tryvet.
the fleet in the west, 31.

the fleet in the north, 235.
Flemmynge, Flemynge, Flemyng,

Andrew, son and heir of

Richard, lord of Killeary, co.

Meath, 497.

, Christian, of Southwark,
and Gilkin, prisoners in the
Fleet, 20

L

, John, of Kent, 485.

, . . . . , of Moreton, 497.

, Nicholas, clerk, 497.

, Ralph, of Yorkshire, 508.

, Richard, 526.

, Thomas, lent., 454.
Flescher, otherwise, Bel, John, 363.

, . . . . , dame Joan Duylle,
his wife, afterwards wife of

Walter Galoys and then of

John Worschipp, 363.
Flessheviwer, Roger, of Borough

-

bridge, 565.

Fletching, Flecchynge [co. Sussex],
295.

Flete. See Fleet.

Flete, John, chaplain, 106.

, William, clerk, of Lincoln-
shire, 345, 356.

Flexmere, Robert, of Maldon, co.

Essex, 46.

Flint, Flynt, Wales, office of con-
stable of the castle of, 247.

Flint, Flyntshire, county of, the
king's lead mine in, 523.

, . . . . , commission of, surren-
dered by holders, 523.

Flixton, in Lothingland half luindied,
CO. Suffolk, deed dated at,

316.

, manor and advowson of, 316.

Flore, Roger. 491.

, William, 326.

, . . . . , merchant of Oakham,
CO, Rutland. 320.

Florence, Italv, 352.

, merchants of, 173, 180, 251,

352, 556.

, fellowship of the Albertini
of, 303, 352.

, company of the Rardes of,

505.
Florencia, Albert de, knt., his .ser-

vant, 2.

Flotcmanneuton. See Newton.
flour for Calais, 444.
Flynt. See Flint.
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Fcxle. Richard. 539. 554.

his wite Ah'oe, some-
time wife of John de Burton
555.

Foggatliorpe. Folkerthorp in Spal-

dyngmore, co. York, 396.

Foglielor, William, of Gamlingay,
157.

Folgeham, Thoma.s, knight of the
shire of Derby, 305.

Folhardie. Walter, of London, glover,

154.

Foliot, Folyot, William, 79.

, . . . . , executor of John Sapy,
knt., 276.

Foljambc, Folgambe, Thomas, 320.

, knight of the shire of

Derby, 512.

, . . . . , of Derbyshire, 342,
343.

Folkerthorp. See Foggathorpe.
Folkes, John, parson of Nunny,

438.

Folkeshulle, William, merchant. 408.

Folkyngham, John de, clerk, 106.

, Robert de, clerk, 559.

Folquardeby [? Fockerby in Adling-
fleet, CO. York], 176.

Folsham. See Foulsham.
Folyot. See Foliot.

Fontenav, Thomas, bailiff of Hull,
84, 89.

Fontevrault [Maine et Loire, France],
abbey of, leases acknowledged
at, 363.

, . . . . , abbess of, 420.

, abbesses of, Eleanor,
Isabel, and Joan, 363.

, deed dated in the
chapter of, 363.

Foots Cray, Fotvscraye, co. Kent,
69.

Forde, Edmund, 543.
John, of Taunton, 267.
John atte, 311, 478.

, Thomas, clerk, 529.
W^alter atte, of London,

tapiser, 69.

, W^illiam, baron of the ex-
chequer, his servant William
Cooke, 315.

, clerk, 163, 550.
, William atte, 311.

Forden, Thomas, 517.
Fordeshome, manor of, 397.
Fordham, co. Essex, 368.

, advowson of the church of,

368.

, CO. Norfolk, 243, 244, 367,
368.

Fordham. John, of Danebury, co.

Essex, 47.

John de, bishop of Durham,
308.

, translated to Ely. 309,

359, 373, 427, 518, .529.

, . . . . , not to meddle with the
liberty of the chancellor of

Cambridge university as to
cognisance of pleas, 427.

Fordhille. Peter, of Goudhurst, co.

Kent, 281.

Fordingbridge, Fordyngbrigge, co.

Hants, hundred of. 136.

Fordoun, Thomas, and his brother,
William, 151.

forest, the, liberties and privileges of,

489.

, stewardship of between Ox-
ford and Stamford bridges,

257.

, regard of, 312.

See also Bere ; Braden

;

Builth ; Cannock, Chute ;

Dean ; Feckenham ; Galtres ;

Gillingham ; Hatfield ; Ingle-

wood ; Neroche ; Petherton ;

Pickering ; Rutland ; Salcey ;

Sherwood; Shotover; Whitby;
Whittlewood ; Wolmer.

Forestehulle, Thomas, and his wife
Alice late the wife of William
Godeshale, 187.

forfeited lands, gift of, 540.

Forster, Hugh, 331.

, John, 67, 543.

, . . . . , of Romsey, 110.

, Thomas, of Drybeck, archer
of the crown, 252.

, . . . . , of Lambeth, 324.

, William, 190.

, of Lambeth, 324.

, . . . . , of Shrewsbury, draper,
380.

Fort, Thomas, 485.

Fortay, William, clerk, 571.

Forteskewe, William, 324.

Forth, William, clerk, 539.

Forthyngton, Ralph de, clerk, 399.

Foryate, Alice, 571.

Fosbroke, Fossebroke, John, 534,

540.

Fosse, John, of London, armourer,
45.

Foston, CO. Norfolk, 243.

, CO. York, 116, 118
Fote, William, 492.

, . . . . , of Holborn. 215.

Fotherby, Foterby [co. Lincoln],

181.
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Fotyscraye. See Foots Cray.
Fouklen, Fouldoun, co. Norfolk, 244.

Foulemere. See Foiilrnire.

Foulere, John, 333.

Fouleshurst. Robert de, son of
Margaret sister of John son
of Waher Baskerville, knt.,

father of John son of John
Baskerville, 206.

, Thomas his son, cousin
and heir of the said John son
of John, 206.

Foulmire, Foulemere, co. Cambridge,
manor of, lield as of the
barony of Richard Mounfy-
chet, 407.

Foulsham, Folsham, co. Norfolk,
151, 172, 309, 310, .544.

manor of, called Swantones,
309.

Foundui-, Foiuidour, Humphrey, of

Coventry, 186.

, John, 51.

, William, 69.

Foumeys, John, citizen of London,
150.

Fournyvalle. See Furnyvale.
Fouwell, Herman, 45.

Fower, John, 533.

Fowey, Fowy, Fowe, co. Cornwall,
port of, collectors of cvistoms
in, 258.

, keepers of the passage
in, 260.

, a ship of, 58.

Fowrneys. See Furness.
Fox, Henry, 532.

, ..... parson of Stanforde,
399.

, John, 532.

, of Northampton, 274.

Foxcote, John, 289.

Foxden, Foxton [in Sedgefield], co.

Durham, 431.
Foxle, John de, 310.

Foxley, Foxle [co. Norfolk], 151, 309.
Foxton, Richard, of Cambridgeshire,

121.

Framelyngham, Fremelyngham,
William, citizen and pelter of
London, 206, 330.

Framlington, Framlyngton [in Fel-

ton], CO. NorthumlDerland,
367.

Frampton, Frompton, co. Gloucester,
14.

France, 26, 58, 216, 248, 266, 303,
569.

, a<lhercnco to the king's

enemies of, 246.

France

—

cont.

, grants for duration of the
war with, 8, 83, 394.

, king of. See Charles.

, . . . ., his allies of Scotland,
34.

, lands etc. in the king's hands
bj' reason of the war with, 361,
420, 474, 496, 551.

, merchants of, 31.

, truce with, 22.

, infractions of,

34, 129, 210, 379, 410.
Franceys, Fraunceys, Adam, knt.,

500.

, . . . . , . . . . , knight of the
shire of Middlesex, 306.

, Alexander, 321.

, Edmund, 43, 72.

, of London, grocer, 299.

, Idonea wife of Edmund, 43.

, John, 324.

, . . . . , clerk, 440.

, . . . . , abbreviator and ^vTite^

of papal letters, 573.

, . . . . , the elder, escheator in

Nottinghamshire, 373, 392.

, . . . . , . . . . , escheator in

Derbyshire, 392, 421.

, John son of Nicholas son
of Nicholas, of Fulbourn, 278,
559.

, his mother Emma
now wife of Robert Bakere of
Ely, 559.

, Nicholas, of Derby, 480.

, . . . . , of Fulbourn, 559.

, Robert, 559.

, of London, scrivener,

557.

Simon, bailiiT of the liberty

of Colchester, 374.

, esquire, 181, 509.

, William, 524.

Frank, in Great Warley, co. Essex,
manor of, 146.

Frank, Franke, Fraimke, John, clerk,

287.

, . . . . , of Somerset, 176,

290, 318, 527.

, Nicholas, and Robert, 534.
William, canon of Hcytes-

bury, 82.

Frankeleyn, Maurilius, 87.

Frankyssli, John, 571.

of Hedon in Holder-
ness, 279.

Fransham, co. Norfolk, 369.

Fraunceys. See Franceys.
Fraunke. See Frank.
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Fraunsard, otherwise Armureres,
Stephen de, citizen and girdler

of London, 19, 48.

Freberne, John, the elder, and
Katherine, his wife, 550.

Freburgh, Nicholas, of London,
broiderer, 342.

Frecheville, Flecheville, Agnes late

the wife of Anker, and Ralph,
knt., son and heir of Anker,
240.

free fold, and free boar and bull,

liberties of, 337.

Freethorpe, Frethorp, co. Norfolk,
244.

Frekenham, William, and Katherine
his wife, 541.

Freman, Alice (Ram) wife of Robert,
120.

, Ellis, 570.

, John, 532.

Fremantell, John, 480.

, William, of Leckhampstead,
488.

Fremelyngham. See Framelyngham,
Fremyngham. See Farningham.
Fremyngham, John de, 291.

, William, of London, skinner,

286.

Frende, Henry, 569.

Frenrothre, co. Northumberland, 144.

Frensshe, Frenssh, Giles, 497.

, John, 325.

, . . . . , parson of Uppingham,
66.

, Ralph, of Westminster, 166,

169.

, William, coroner in Bedford-
shire, 110.

Frenvngham, See Farningham.
Frenyngham, John, 229, 492, 494, 524.

, William, citizen of London,
62.

Frer, John, vicar of Stepney, 335.

Frerman, Thomas, of Bedford, 538.

Freshdean, Frissheton or Fresshedoun
by Highworth [co. Wilts], 460.

Fressingfield, Fresyngfelde, co. Suf-

folk, 41.

, manor of, 41.

Freston. See Friston.

Fresyngfelde. See Fressingfield.

Frethorp. See Freethorpe.
Freton, Thomas de, 316.

Freville, Frevvle, Fryville, Baldwin,
knt., 137.

, . . . . , . . . . , Baldwin son and
heir of, 207.

John, 370.

, Thomas, 504.

friars :

—

Crossed or Crutched, 570. See
also Welnetham.

Minors. See London.
Preachers, 241, 571. See also

Hereford.
, notorious evil livers of

the order craftily obtain de-
grees at Oxford and Cam-
bridge universities, 217.

Trinitarian. See Easton

;

Hounslow ; Oxford.
Friday. See Fryday.
Friesland, Frisland, 50.

Friskney, Friskenay [co. Lincoln],
106, 171.

Frissheton. See Freshdean.
Friston, Freston, co. Suffolk, 41.

Fritwell, Frytewelle, co. Oxford,
earl of Ormond's manor in,

207.

Frodesham, Froddesham, Thomas de,
clerk, 277. 281.

, William, William de, 49, 277,
281.

, under-constable of Carnarvon
castle, 200.

, . . . . , esquire, 480.

, . . . . , of Staffordshire, 146.

Froille, John, escheator of the late

king in Wiltshire, 230, 432.
Frollesworth. See Frowlesworth.
Frome, John, 81, 488.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

Dorset, 179.

, Richard, and his wife Joan
late the wife of John de
Pagaham, 222.

, William, of the county of

Bristol, 45.

Frome St. Qviintin's, Frome Quyn-
tyn, CO. Dorset, 245.

Frompton. See Frampton.
Frossh, John, 279.

, . . . . , mercer, 276.

Frost, Thomas, of Norfolk, 341.

, Walter, 272.

, William, 272.

, . . . . , escheator in York-
shire, 21, 23, 32, 116, 120, 232,

326, 415.

Frouder, la [? Forder], co. Cornwall,
121.

Frowlesworth, Frolleswortli, co. Lei-

cester, 537.

, deed dated at, 537.

, manor and advowson of, 537.

Frowyke, Henry, of London, 479.

Froxfield, Froxefelde, co. W^ilts,

manor of, 82.
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Fryday, Friday, Adam, prisoner in

the Tower, 2, i.

Richard, 363.

Frye, Geoffrey le, 379.

, John son of Rose daughter
of Geofirey le, 379.

Richard,' 134.

Robert, king's clerk, 554.

, of Wiltshire, 556.

William, citizen of Exeter
at parliament, 180.

Frytewelle. .See Fritwell.

Fryville. See Freville.

Fulborne, Fulburne, Wilham, kinp's

clerk, treasurer of his wars,

141.

, . . . . , receiver and keeper of

the issues of the subsidies of

. wools, wines, and 6t/. in the
pound, 194, 227.

, William de, rector of St.

Vigors, Fulbourn, 278.

, . . . . , the younger, son of

Alice Whityng of Fulbourn,
278.

Fulbourn', Fulborne, Fulburne, co.

Cambridge, 183, 278, 559.

, church of St. Vigor at, 278.

deeds dated at, 278, 559.

Fulchere, John, merchant of Lucca,
248.

Fulford, Adam de, Adam, 396, 397.

Fulham, co. Middlesex, 459.

, deed dated at, 87.

, town and parish of, 87.

Fulham, Tvo de, 87.

Fullere, Fuller, Edmiind, 268.

Emma, 570.

, Richard, of Stevynton, 572.

Fullewode. .S'ee Filwood.
Fulmarde, Thomas, 374.

Fulmodeston, Fulmerston, co. Nor-
folk, 369.

Fulthorp, Roger, Roger de, 310, 340.

, knt., his forfeiture,

95, 221.

Wilham, of Yorkshire, knt.,

95.

Fulwode flat, in Horton, co. Stafford,

tenant of, 515.

Fundenhall, Fundenale, co. Norfolk,

243.

fur, furring, deamess of, 29, 34, 463.

, of cristigrey, 393.

Fumes,s, Fowrnov.s [co. Lancaster],

a ship of, 258.

Furnyvaie, Furnyvalle. Fournyvalle,
Thomas de, 245.

, Thoiriasia de, and Margaret
her daughter, 152, 333.

Furnyvaie

—

cont.

, William brother and heir of

Thomas de, his daugliter Joan
wife of Thomas de Nevylle,
knt., 245.

Fuwyth, Joan late the wife of

Robert, now wife of William
de Tiryngton, 374, 402.

Fyge, Alice, and John, 571.

Fylenden, Geoffrey, chaplain, 524,
532.

FyloU. 6'ee Filiol.

Fylongley. See Filongley.

Fylvngley, Richard, esquire, 522.
Fylyol. See Filiol.

Fynbergh, Fymbei-gh. .See Finbor-
ough.

Fynch, Fynche, John, clerk, 106.

, Vincent, 73, 76, 77.

, . . . . , of Sussex, 485.
Fyncham. See Fincham.
Fyncham, Edmund, 543.

, John de, 243, 244.

, Thomas, 571.
Fynche. .See Fynch.
Fyncheden, Alice late the wife of

William de, 486.
Richard de, of Yorkshire,

158.

, William, William de, 158,

159, 310.

, . . . . , justice of the peace in

Northumberland, 152.

Fynchyngfelde. .See Finchingfield.
Fynchyngfelde, John, clerk, 328.
Fynke, Gerai'd, of les Stedes, 425.
Fynnore. .See Fennor.
Fynyel, Thomas, tailor, IVTaud his

wife, and Alice their daughter,
498.

Fysshe, John, 496.

Fysyles, John, 334.

Fytlynge, Ralph de, 84.

Gaxlstaw. See Godstow.
Gain.sborougli. Gavnesbnrgh, co. Lin-

cohi,235, 299. 354.

Gais, Wilham de, foreign merchant,
31.

Gaiteshevodc. See Gatoshoad.
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Gaitforde. Cayteford, Gaytforde,

John. John do, 7, 106.

escheator in Notting-
hamshire and Derbysliire, 21,

57, 123.

, . . . . , kniglit of the shire of

Nottingham, 178.

, Thomas de, Thomas, 309,

350.

Galandre, William, clerk, 536.

Galdewyn. See Gladwyn.
Galeys, Richard, of London, 301.

Galoun, John, 371.

William, 163.

Galowey. See Galway.
Galoys, Walter, squire, and his wife

dame Joan Duylle, 363.

Galtres, Galtris, co. York, forest of,

42, 312, 445.

, trespasses of vert or venison
in, 387, 408, 446.

, verderers in. 111, 224, 411.

Galway, Galowey, Ireland, port of,

33.

Galyman, Walter, of Stanford le

Hope, 292.

Gambon, William, surrenders a cor-

rody in St. Oswald's priory,

54.

Gamen, Richard, of London, gold-

smith, 545.

Gamlingay, Gamelegeye, Gameleng-
eye, Gamelyngee, co. Cam-
bridge, 157, 320.

, manor of, 113, 125.

, advowson of a mediety of

the church of, 113.

Gamston, Gameleston, co. Notting-
ham, 222.

, manor of, 222.

Gamulle, Henry, 51.

Gander, Thomas, 64.

Gantour, Giles, 312.

Ganyly, Ralph, 68.

Garde, John, of la Lode, 95.

Gardiner, Gardener, Gardyner, John,
13.

, Robert, of London, 9.

Garforth, Gerforth, co. York, 398.

, Kirk, Kyrkegarforde, co.

York, 534.

, West, Westgarford, co. York,
534.

Garlethorp. See Garthorpe.
Garlethorp, Robert de, clerk, 176.

See also Gerlethorp.
Garnet, Gernet, Henry, knt., his

grandson Henry Sautre, 71.

, Thomas, citizen of London,
6, 16.

INDEX.

Garnoun. See Gernoun.
Garnyser, John, of London, 70.

Garston, Hugh, 66.

, Richard, Richard de, burgess
of Oxford at parliament, 179.

, mayor of Oxford and
justice of the peace there,

208, 311.

Garthorp, co. Leicester, 299.

, manor of, 386.
Garthorpe, Garlethorpe [co. Lincoln],

164.

, parson of. See Soot.
Garton in Holderness, co. York. 298,

302.

, deeds dated and acknow-
ledged at, 298, 302.

, Tngcroft, and Havercroft in,

298, 302.
Garton John, John de, 268.

, . . . . , of Erith, CO. Kent, 350.
, John son of John de, of
Erith, 145, 203.

, Robert de, clerk, 54, 57, 68-

70, 73, 74, 84, 95, 155, 175,
271. 280, 283, 298, 302, 333,
334, 343, 498.

, Simon de, citizen and mercer
of London, 130.

, William de, 174.

Garvestone, co. Norfolk, 243.

, advowson of the church of,

245.

Gascoigne, Gascoun, Nicholas, 508,
525, 534.

, . . . . , of Yorkshire, 26.

, Richard, 508, 529, 534.

, William, 16, 271, 398, 508,
525, 533, 534.

, ...., justice of the king's
bench, 51.

, . . . . , justice of the peace in
York and its suburbs, 37, 192.

, . . . . , justice of oyer and
terminer in Yorkshire, 439.

Gascony, 195, 211, 258, 386, 451.

, wine of, 207.
Gaskryke, Robert, 174.

Gastrik, William, and his wife Juliana
sister of Katherine de Ray-
gate, 148.

Gate, Gayt, Gates, John, 154.

, . . . . , of London, draper,
275, 276.

, Robert, 557.

, Roger, Serjeant at arms,
157.

, . . . . , constable of Cambridge
castle, 403.

, Master William, clerk, 77.
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Gntepath, John, 320.

Gateshead, (Jaitesheve'le [co. Dur-
ham], bishop of Durliam's
coal mine at, 308.

Gatyn, John, 572.

Gaueloke, AUce, and William, 359.

Gaugj-, John, 173.

Gaunstede, Simon, Simon do, 256,

268.

clerk, 70, 291, 343,

515, 544.

, . . . . , of Yorkshire, 45, 186,

286.

Gaunton, Robert, of Gounsell, 572.

gavelkind, gavelkynde, the custom
of, 186.

Gaydoun, William, 416.

Gayner, John, 486.

Gaynesbiirgh. See Gainsborough.
Gaynesburgh, Richard de, 77.

, William, 492.

, . . . . , of Middlesex, 547.

Gayst. See Guist.

Gayt. See Gate.
Gayteford, Gaytforde. See Gait-

forde.

Gavton, Geiton, Geyton, co. Norfolk,
243, 368, 369.

Gayton, John, 285.

Geddynge, John, esquire, son of

Elizabeth de, 150.

Gedling, Gedlyng [co. Nottingham],
270.

Gedney, Gedeneye fco. Lincoln], 285.

Gedyngton, Richard, clerk, 536.

Geffrey, Geffray, John, of Kent,
529.
Robert, 279.

Geffroun, John, 534.

Geg', Richard, 243.

Geiton. See Gayton.
Gelderland, Gilderlonde, Holland, 17.

Geldeston, William de, clerk, 317.

Geldryth, William, esquire, 482.
Gelham. See Yeldham.
Gell, Gelle, John, of London, 284.

, of Neuton, parson of

Sterston, 571.

Richard, 299.

, of York, 235, 354.
Gelot, William, of London, 65.

Gelre. See Gueldres.
Geneye, Geney, Jeneye, Thomas,

knt., 87, 107, 331, 332, 3.53.

Genoa, 7, 9, 42, 49, 125-127, 154,

322, 424, 461.

, doge and commonalty of,

127.

, . . . . , amba.ssador from. See
C^atan.

INDEX. G53

Genoa

—

cont.

, merchants of, 9, 42, 49, 52,

69, 125-127, 135, 154, 173,

180, 203. 240, 266, 300, 352,

424, 427, 556.

tarits of, 1, 7, 9, 125-127,
346, 504.

Gentilis, Valaran, of Genoa, plunder
of a tarit of, 127.

Gentyle, Gentel, John, 69.

of London, draper,
545, 546.

Gentyng, Roger, of Melbourn, co.

Cambridge, 558.

Gerard, Gererd, Gregory, 557.

, Hugelin, merchant of Bo-
loigne Grace, 452.

, John, 285.

, . . . . , of London, 61.

, Roger, of Badyngton. 175.

Thomas, knt., 71.

, William, citizen and tailor

of London, 53, 284.

Gerberde, W'illiam, 163.

Gerberge, Alice, sometime wife of

Thomas, knt., 87, 173, 174.

„ Thomas, 470
, , knt., 4, 49, 62, 84,

324, 353, 476, 536.

, , of Norfolk, 38.

, William, son of Robert, knt.,

87.

, William, son of Roger, 174.

Gerberston, Agnes, that was the
wife of William Speke, 470.

Gererd. See Gerard.
Gerevaux. See Jervaiix.
Gerforth. See Garforth.
Gerlethorp, Robert, 315. See also

Garlethorp.
Germavn, Germevn, Germayns, John,

325, 340.
'

, . . . . , chaplain, 325.

, , of Kent, 478.
Gemesey. See Guernsey.
Gernesey, John, 294.

, of Surrey, 95.

Gernet. See Garnet.
Gernoun, Garnoun, Adam, 493, 499.

, John, 59, 358, 520.

Philip, 57.

, . . . . , collector of customs at
Boston, 8, 9, 36, 38, 122, 124,

129.

, Thomas, 60.

William, 358.

Gerveys, Gervays, James, 323, 338.

, . . . . , auditor of mini.-^ters'

accounts in Cornwall, 385.

, John, chaplain, 401,
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Ge^ve^'S

—

rout.

'., William, 343.

Gesilham. See Gislingham.
Gestingthorpe, Gestyngthorp, co.

Essex, 482.

Gestnvngthorp, Alice late the wife of
' John do, 68, 93.

, ..... lease by, 156.

Getynton, Geytyngton, Richard,
Richard de, clerk, 276.

, parson of Uf^ord, 78,

175.

Geyst. See Guist.

Geyton. See Gayton.
Geytyngton. See Getynton.
Gibbes, Gybbes, Master Walter, 343.

, . . . . ,
parson of Aldington on

the kings' presentation, 303.

Gibbeson, Richard, 514.

Gibonservant Prince, Thomas, 158.

Gidcot, Gydecote [in Bradford], co.

Devon, 418.

Giddynge, Ralph, of Huntingdon,
550.

Giffard, Gyffard, Alice, lady of Twy-
ford, CO. Buckingham, 311.

, Henry, 269.

, ..... lord of Lannoumour,
536, 538.

John, 435.

, ..... of Essex, 330.

, , knt., 290.

Thomas, knt., 451.

, Walter, 201.

, William, 75.

Giffoim, Richard, 345.

, ..... of Yorkshire, 564.

Gilbert, Gilberd, Gylberd, John,
bishop of Hereford, 20.

..... bishop of St. Davids.
20. 108, 189, 340.

..... treasurer. 27.

John, 511.

Philip. 70.

, ..... of Nottinghamshire,
187, 488.

Robert, tailor. 58.

..... of London, tailor, 64.

Gildeforde. See Guildford.
Gildeforde, Alice, 287.

Henry, of London, notary.
287..

Gildenegeyst. See Guist.

Gildenmordoun. See Morden.
Gildenot, Thomas, 382.
Gilderlonde. See Gelderland.
Gildesburgh. See Guilsborough.
Gildesburgh, dame Elizabeth, late

the wife of John de, knt., 71.

, Johnde, 399.

Gildoun, John, 158.

Giles. See Gyles.
Gille, Henry, of Micheldever, 294.

, William. 194.

Gillingham Gylyngham, Gillyngham,
CO. Dorset, 539.
forest of. verderers in, 398.

445.
vicar of, 572.

, CO. Norfolk, 335.
Gillyng, Robert, clerk, 572.
Gillyngham, Peter, of Winchester,

68.

Gilmyn, Thomas, of Essex, 479.
Gippewvch. See Ipswich.
Girne, Edmund, 319.
Gisburne, John de, servant of Master

Richard de Conyngeston, 568.
Gislingham, Gesilham. co. Suffolk,

335.
Gisors, Gysors. Henry, of London.

320, 325, 340.
Gissing, Gissyn, co. Norfolk. 492.
Gissyng, Gvssynge. Edmund. 211,

312."^

, , of Middlesex, 285.
Gladwyn, Galdewin, Geoffrey. 401.
Glamvylle, John. 539.

, William, 325.

Glandford. Glaneforde. Glaunforde
fin Blakeney], co. Norfolk.
244. 401.

Glaseby. Thomas, 525.
Glasene, John, parson of Stisted.

536.
Glasier, Thomas. 49.

Glaston, co. Rutland, 66.

Glaunforde. See Glandford.
Glavfe, Hugh, underbailif? of the

bailiffs of Derby, 116.

Glede, Geoffrey, of Christian Malford,
116.

Glemsford,Glemmesforde[co. Suffolk],

550.
Glewyth in the drv and in the wet

[co. Cornwall], 289.

Glinton, Glynton, co. Northampton,
175.

Gloucester. Gloucestre. co. Glouces-
ter, 28. 249. 264. 275. 344,

356, 483, 542.

, bailiffs of, 249, 264.

, the king's barton by, 14.

, burgesses of, 482.

, castle of, gaol of. 15. 233,
246.

..... keeper of, 216.

, ..... repairs in, 28. ,

, warden of. 233. 246.

, charter of king John to, 250,
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Gloucester

—

cont.

, claims to be an ancient
borough, 249, 264.

, commonalty of, 249, 264.

Gloucester, county of, 15, 25, 26,

39, 53, 56,' 64, 70, 86, 150,

262, 290, 297, 301. 315, 320,

377, 478, 480, 482, 483, 488,

522. 532, 550, 556, 557, 564,
568.

, alnagc of cloth for sale in,

45, 210, 212.

, commission de walliis et

fossatis in, 486.

, noroners in, 44, 111.

, duke of. See Woodstock.
, escheator in, 396, See also

Brugge ; Gomonde ; Motoun ;

Oldecastell ; Skidemore ; Wal-
wayn.
, insurrection in, 486.

, justices of assize in, 2, 116,

145, 344.

, . . . . , the peace in, 253, 486.

, keepers of the pleas of the
crown in, 464.

, knights of the shire of, 179,
306, 512.

, sheriff of, 15, 28, 36, 44, 80,

100, 111, 262. 343, 377, 464,
480, 542. See also Berkele.

Gloucester, honour of, 137.

Gloucestre, John, of Oxfordshire, 77.

, . . . . , of Devon, 279.

, ..... chaplain, 478, 568.

, Richard, 571.

Gloutesham. William, 438.

Glovere. Lawrence, of Canterbui'v of
Kent, 534.

, William, 546.

, of Stone, CO. Stafford,

411.
Gloyewc [? Bloyon], Walter, burgess

of Truro at parliament, 180.

Gluvyan, Glyvyon, Glyvyan, Richard,
312 351.

,
..'.'., of Cornwall, 376, 487,

537, 538.
Glym, William, clerk, 97, 291, 523.

, . . . . , . . . . , the king's re-

ceiver in North Wales, 200.

Glynn, [in Cardinham, co. Cornwall],
143.

Glynton. See Clinton.
Glyvyon, Glyvyan. See Gluvyan.
Gnat, Roger, of Ash, co. Kent, 479.
Gnosall, Gnoushale, co. Stafford,

collegiate church of, yjrebend
of Berlayhalle in, 124, 147,

159.

Gobald, Thomas, of Cambridgeshire,
82.

Gobioun, Gobyoun, Gubyoun,
Thomas, 288.

, William, 73.

, of North Mimms, 536.

, of Stapelford, co. Hertford,
150, 152.

, William son of William, 147.

Gobyons, co. Hertford, manor of,

147, 150.

Godard, Goddard, John, 281, 345.

, sheriff of Yorkshire,
36, 120, 326. 327, 508.

, ..... escheator in York-
shire, 304.

, . . . . , of London, goldsmith,
108.

, . . . . , knt., knight of the
shire of York, 512.

, Martin, of London, 531.

, William, 547.

Godchvld, Richard, 62.
'. Cf. Goodchilde.

Goddard. See Godard.
Godden, Godenne, co. Kent, manor of

297.

Godebarne, Robert, of Axeby, 446.
Godefray. Godefrey. See Godfrey.
Godegrom, Geoffrey, 46.

Godehowe, Stephen, 93.

Godehurst. See Goudhurst.
Godenne. See Godden.
Goderich, Goderych, Goderiche,

Robert, 483, 504.

, Roger, 558.

, Simon, of London, cord-
wainer, 484.

Godeshale, Alice, late the wife of
William, 187.

, William, his executors, 187.

Godespede, Simon, of Hertfordshire,
286.

Godestowe. See Godstow.
Godeswowes, Richard, 51.

Godewyn, Godewyne, Simon, son
and heir of Robert, 170.
Stephen, 514.

Godewyns, co. Hertford, tenement
called, 150.

Godeynough. Richard, and William,
295.

Godfrey, Godefray, Godfray, Gode-
frey, Alan, of Berkshire, 493.

, John, 15.

, . . . . , the yoimgor, 33.

Nicholas, of Cambridge, 305.

, Thomas, farmer of the sub-
sidy on cloth for sale in the
county of Wiltshire, 46.
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Godfrey

—

cont.

". William, of Pirton, co. Hert-
ford. 60.

Godhowe, William, 313.

Godishnluo, William, barber, 105.

Godknape, Alexander, 571.

Godmaii, John, 46, 452.

, the elder, of Ham, son
of Thomas Godman, 484.

, . . . . , of Dartford, co. Kent,
William his son and heir,

citizen and mercer of London,
553.

, William, clerk, parson of

Northborough, 238.

Godmanston, John, clerk, 87.

, W^alter, 279.

Godstow, Godestowe by Oxford,
Gadstaw, co. Oxford, deed
dated and acknowledged at,

510.

, nunnery of, corrody in,

97.

, . . . . , abbess and convent of,

97.

Godwynston. See Goodneston.
Gody, William, vicar of Cam, 145.

Godyn, Rose, 570.

Godyton, Thomas, 149.

GofTe, Thomas, of Swindon, 323.

Golafre, Golofre, Golaphur, Golaffre,

Isabel that was the wife of

John, knt., 349.

John, 174, 175, 302, 544.

, of Brinkley, 436.

, . . . . , knight of the king's

chamber, 29.

, . . . . , . . . . , constable of

Fhnt castle, 247.

, . . . . , . . . . , Philippa his wife,

late the wife of lord Fitz
Wauter, 29, 247.

, , knt., 174, 175, 302,
544.

, WiUiam, 493, 499.

Golda, John, and Alice his wife, 382,
442.

Goldale. See Gowdall.
Golde, Adam, citizen of Exeter at

parliament, 180.

, John, 176.

, William, 189.

, . . . . , yeoman of the king's
chamber, 134.

Goldfynch, Richard, of Trottes-
clifTe, CO. Kent, 314.

Goldingham, John son of John knt.,
476.

Goldington, Goldyngton [co. Bed-
ford], vicar of, William, 570.

Goldsmyth, Goldsmvthe, John, of
Guildford, 314.

, Robert, 559.

, , of Louth, 570.

, Roger, 571.

, Thomas, of Lichfield, 411.

, William, of Reading, 162.

Goldynge, William, of London, cook,
491.

Goldyngham [? Goldingham Hall, in

Bulmor, co. Essex], manor of,

476.

Goldyngton. See Goldington.
Goldyngton, John, the younger, 548.
Golofre. See Golafre.

Golsholme, Robert, 502.

Golston, John, 301.

Goly, John, burgess of Liskeard at
parliament, 513.

Goman, John, of London, pinner,
57.

, Thomas, son of Richard, 53.

Gomnys, Anne late the wife of

William de, compassionate
allowance to, 211.

Gomonde, Gommond, John, eschea-
tor in Gloucestershire, 260,
370.

, . . . . , escheator in Hereford-
shire, 443.

, Richard, 556.

Gonalston, Gonaldeston, co. Notting-
ham, advowson of the church
of, 393.

, manor of, 392.

Gonevylle, Edmund, 244,

Gonylle, Ralph, of Cornwall, 56.

Goodchilde, Richard, citizen and
cutler of London, 477.

Cf. Godchyld.
Goodlake, Thomas, 293.

Goodneston in Sittingbourne, Gode-
wynston by Sydyngbourne,
Godwynston, co. Kent, 494,
498.

, manor of, 413, 414.
Goolde, Hugh, of Kent, 386.

, John, of Somerset, 322.

Gore, CO. Kent, manor of, 148.

Gore, Robert atte, of Sittingbourne,
285.

, Thomas, coroner in Wilt-
shire, 216.

, Walter, atte of London, 285.

Gorey, Gurry castle, in Jersey, con-
stable of. See Rose.

Gorges, Richard, 547.

Goring, Goryng, co. Oxford, 510.

Gorynge, Ralph, of London, weaver,
494, 495, 498.

i
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Gosberton, Gosberkirk, co. Lincoln,
82, 506.

Goscelyn, Roger, 471.

Go«.olyng3, John, 278.
Gosfield, Gossefelde, co. Essex, 144.

Gosforth, South, Southgossefordo,
CO. Xorthumberland, 254.

Gossefelde. See Go.sfield.

Goudebv, Hugh de, of Lincolnshire,
148.

Goudfelawe, William, of London,
brewer, 154.

Goudlnii-st, Godehiirst, co. Kent, 281.
Gouke. See Cook.
Goulde, Richard, 72.

Gouncy, John, 343, 531.

, . . . ., of Essex, 151.

Gounsell or Gouusell [? Goxhill, co.

Lincoln], 572.

Gounyld, William, 285.

Goumey, Gournay, Gurnay, Gour-
neye, Edmund, 309.

John, 331, 332.

, Matthew, Matthew de, knt.,

6, 13, 84, 108, 149, 176, 290,
342, 353, 518.

, . . . . , of Somerset,
155. 508.

Gouytz, William, of Lottesham, out-
law, 403, 520.

Gowayn, John, steward of the abbess
of Wilton, 106.

Gowdall, Goldale [in Snaith], co.

York, 232.
Gower, John, 181.

, Thomas, 71.

Goyoun, Stephen, envoy of the
duke of Brittany, 261.

Graa, Thomas, justice of the peace
in York and its suburbs, 37,

192.
' Grace, Richard, citizen of London,

184.

Graces, abbot of. See London,
Tower of.

Grafton Regis, Grafton, co. North-
ampton, manor of, 479.

Underwood, Grafton, Graf-
ton by Cranford, co. North-
ampton, manor of, 226.

, parson of, John, 283.

Grafton, John, 322.

Richard, and Juliana his

wife, 43.

Robert de, burgess of Shrews-
bury at parliament, 179.

Granar', William, 367.
Grancestre, James de, 68.

Grandissono, \N'ilIiam de, 122, 124,

129.

Wt. 11522.

Grandoun. See Crandon.
Grandoun, Maud that was the wife of

Edward de, 446.
Grant, Robert, 290.
Grant brigge, John, of Herefordshire,

187.

Grantchester, Grantesete, co. Cam-
bridge, 321.

Grantham, co. Lincoln, 222.
Grantham, Hugh de, 571.

, John, of Northamptonshire,
301.

Graunger, John, of Berkshire, 479.
Gravebery. See Gi-ovebury.
Gravenev, Gravene, co. Kent, 260.

, manor of, 197, 259, 381. 449,
464, 523.

, view of frankpledge in, 382.
Graveney, Richard, of Kent, 189.

Gravenhunger, Gravenhongrc, co.

Salop, member of Red Castle,
468.

Gravesend, Graveshende, co. Kent,
manor of, 148.

Gray. See Grey.
Graystoke. See Greystoke.
Greatham, Gretham, co. Hants, land

called Thele at, 173.

Greece, 9.

, wine of, 127.

Gre'enford, Grenforde [co. Middle-
sex], 315.

Green Leighton, Grenelighton [in

Hartburn], co. Northumber-
land, husband land and a
shealing in, 254.

Greenwich, Grenewyche [co. Kent],
52.

Greet, Grute, co. Salop, 238,

, advowson of the church of,

238.

Greetham, Gretham [co. Lincoln], 100.

Greetwell, Gretwelle, co. Lincoln,
manor of, 238.

Gregardoun, William, 529.

Gregge, Grygge, William, of ^^'ar-

wickshire, 163.

Gregory, Richard, of Beaconsfield,

66, 350.

, . . . ., citizen of London, 184.

Gremaldis, Matthew de, merchant
of Genoa, 424.

Grendale, Thomas, of Fenton, co.

Himtingdon, 517.

Grendecob, William, traitor, 172.

Grendoun, Grendon, Edmund, 173.

, John, 478, 568.

, . . . . , of Kibhicstone, 435.

, of Stafiordshii'e, es-

quire, 509.

C. 12.
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Grendoun

—

cont.

William, 61.

of Westminster, mason,
169.

Grene, Andrew, of Oloucestershire,

315.

, Ceoffrey atte, clerk, 60.

Henrv, Henry de, knt., 108,

316, 318, 353, 354, 539.

, of Northamptonshire,
knt., 95, 539.

, Henry atte, knight of the

shire of Huntingdon, 178.

Hugh atte, of Kingsey, co.

Oxford, 168.

, John. 464, 492.

, clerk, 295, 346.

, John atte, 151.

, . . . . , late bailiff of Runcton
Hall, 246, 415.

John son of John, 392.

, Richard, 451.

, Thomas, knt., 392, 393, 400.

, . . . . , Margery that was the

wife of, 400.

, . . . . , Thomas his son and
heir, 392, 393, 400.

, William, 61.

, . . . . , of London, saddler, 61.

Grenecobbe, Henry, citizen and dyer
of London, 155.

Grenefelde, Robert, of Merton, co.

Surre5% 503.

, William de, 486.

Greneham, Walter, clerk, of North-
amptonshire, 201.

Grenelighton. See Green I^eighton.

Grenevylle, Grevnevyle, Elizabeth
de, 156.

, John and Margaret, his wife,

453.

, . . . . , of London, goldsmith,
291.

, Richard, 442.

Grenevylles, co. Essex, manor of,

156.

, . . . . , granges in, 156.

Greneway, Hugh de, 313.

Grenewich, Grenewiche, Grenwich,
Sampson, 189, 253, 312, 336,
495, 497, 554, 565.

, . . . ., Margery his wife, 312,
495, 497, 554, 565.

Grenewyche. See Greenwich.
Grenforde. See Greenford.
Grenham, Hugh, knight of the shire

of Rutland, 512.
Gresele, Thomas, of London, 158.
Greston, co. Gloucester, hundred of,

446.

Gretham. i5?ee Greatham ; Greetham.
Grethed, Grethevede, Robert, par-

son of a mediety of Ecking-
ton church, 286, 398, 399.

, , clerk, 399.
Gretton, William de, 186.

Gretwelle. See Greetwell.
Grey, Gray, Greye, Arthur, lord,

409.'

, Dame Elizabeth late the
wife of John de, lady of Stoke
D'Abernon, 350, 516, 533.

, Henry, of Wilton, 40.

, . . . . , knt., justice of the
peace in Buckinghamshire, 68.

, Henry de, knt., son of Maud
that was the wife of Reynold
de, of Wilton, 421, 422," 475.

, John, master of the ship
la Cristofre of Sandwich, 28.

, , of Kent, 85.

, See also Hillary.

, John, brother of Reynold,
lord Grey of Ruthin, 150.

, Maud that was the wife of

Reynold de, of Wilton, 421,
422, 475.

, Reynold, Reynold de, lord
of Ruthin, 201, 415, 437, 516,
533.

, , knt., 538, 553,
563.

, . . . . , . . . . , . . . . , his pedi-

gree set out, 411-413, 476.

, Richard, clerk, 74.

, Robert, 183.

, Roger, 320.

, Thomas, knt., 550.

, Walter, of Essex, 64.

, William, 377.
Greynyyle. See Greneyylle.
Greystoke, Graystoke, Ralph, baron

of, 39, 270.
greywork, a mantle of, 393.

Grice, William, of London, 499.

Griffin, Griffyn, John, bishop of

Leighlin, 63.

, . . . . , master of a ship of

Milford Haven, 258.

, Waiter, of Gloucestershire,
26.

Griffith, Grvffith, Griffitz, Griffyth,

JohnI 103, 484.

, , knt., 238.

, Walter, 158, 290.
Griffith, Griffitz, ap Bledyn, 49.

ap David ap Griffith, 295.

Crevenant, 295.
Leiaf son of Griffith Vachaun,
295.
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Griffith

—

cont.

, Vachaun of North Wales and
his sons (named), 295.

Griffyn. See Griffin.

Griffyth. See Griffith.

Grdle, Reynold, merchant of Genoa,
9, 49, 135. 172, 180.

,...., mercliant of Lombardy,
126.

Grilleston, William de, William, 105,

438, 499.

Grimsbv, Grymesby, oo. Lincoln, 85,
225.
,bailiiTsof, 106,225.
, burgesses of, 151, 225.

mayor of, 106.

, port of, collectors of customs
in, 330.
Brighougate and Wollecroft-

garth in, 225.

Grimstead, East, Estgrymstede, co.

WUts, 202, 230, 231, 432, 433,
460.

, West, Westgrymstede, co.

Wilts, 202, 231, 433, 460.

Grimston, Grimeston, Grvmston, co.

Norfolk, 244, 3101^ 368.

, CO. York, 534.

Gristede, William, 288.

Griston, co. Norfolk, 244.

Grobbe, John, 483.

Grome, John, of Haldenby, and
William, of Garlethorp, 164.

Gros, Groos, (Jross, John, of Middle-
sex, baker, 166.

, , knt., 278.

, . . . . , . . . . , chantry of, 278.

, William, of Derby, 480.

Grosvenour, Robert, knt., his quar-
rel with Richard Lescrope,
knt., 518.

Groton [co. Suffolk], 550,
Grove, Richard atte, 520,

, of Manningtree, 59.

Groveburj', Grovebery, co. Bedford,
363.

Groveley, Grovele, co. Wilts, 15.

Grumloke, Simon, 571.

Gruse, John, of London, broiderer,

342.

Grute. See Greet.
Gryffith. See Griffith.

Grj'ggo. See Greggo.
Grj'm, John, of Lynn, 398.

Grymesby. See Grimsby.
GrjTTiesby, John de, knt., 55, 282.

, his servant Richard
Sergeant of Hackthorn. 55.

, Peter do, 310.

Grymesby

—

cont.

, Robert son of John de, knt.,

55, 177.

, Simon de, of Kingston upon
Hull, 83, 89.

Grymeston, Grymston, Gerard de,
knt., 298, 302.

, his sons, John, clerk,

and Thomas, 298.

, . . . . , his son and heir
William, 302.

Grvmstede, John de, John, 432, 433,
460.

, Joan that was the
wife of, 461.

Grymston. See Grimston.
Grys, Henry, 537.
Grysthorpe [': Grassthorpe in Nor-

manton on Trent], co. Not-
tingham, manor of, 56.

Gubyoim. See Gobioun.
Gueldres, Gelre, duke of, 140.

, . . . ., subjects of, 177.

, . . . . , his servant John
Wythefist, 215.

Guern.'^ey, Gernesey, island of, 515.
Guildford, Guldeforde, Gildefordc,

Gvldeforde [co. Surrev], 314,
325, 482.

, cloth of, 263.

, fee farm of, 2.

, gaol of, 215.

, men and tenants of, 2.

Guillim, Raymond, of Puy, judge of
the court of sovereignty of
Aquitaine, 386.

Guilsborough. Gildesburgh, co.North-
ampton, 168, 173.

manor of, 168, 173.

Guines, Guynes [Pas. de Calais],

castle of, captain of. See
Talbot.

, i^rovisions for, 234,
252, 440, 456.

, . . . . , warden of. See Swyn-
bume.

Guist, Geyst, Gyldenegeyst, Gayst,
Geiste, Geyste [co. Norfolk],
151, 172, 309, 368, 387, 544.

, deed dated at, 151.

manor called Southalle in,

151.

, Geystewevt in, 172, 309,
544.

Guldeforde. See Guildford ; Gilde-

forde.

Gulden, Roger, 296.

Guile, Thomas, of Surrey, 286.

gun, gunno, an engine called, 338.

Gunby, co. Lincoln, 171.
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CUinby,
gunne.
(Jimne.

Ounby

—

cont.

'. , manor of. .See Braytoft.
parson of, Nicholas, 171.

Jolin de, 171.

See gun.
William, 542.

Gunthorp, William de, 137.

(Junieler, John. 335.

(Jurnarde, Richard, 395.

Gurnay. »See Gourney.
Gurry. See Gorey.
Guynes. <5ee Guines.
Guynicii, fellowship of. See Lucca.
Guynysiis, Guynisiis, Bartholomew

de, merchant of Lucca, 205,
219.

, . . . . , a Lombard dwelling
in London, 220.

Gwelpaule, in Penwith hundred, co.

Cornwall, 351.
Gwykunyowe, 501.

Gybbe, Peter, 71.

, Philip, chaplain, 267.
Gybbes. <See Gibbes.
Gyboun, John, warden of the chantry

of Gore by Shaftesbury, 131.

Gydecote. See Gidcot.
Gyffard. See Giffard.

Gyffin, Gyi^yn in Bangor diocese
[co. Carnarvon], 334, 351, 361,
363.

Gylbard, Walter, merchant of Ire-

land, 270.
Gylberd. See Gilbert.
Gyldenegeyst. See Guist.
Gyldoun, Thomas, clerk, 571.
Gyles, William, yeoman of the

buttery of Edward late prince
of Wales, 130.

Gj'iot, Henry, 158.

GyljTigham. .See Gillingham.
Gymmynge, John, merchant of the

Hanse of Almain, 388.
Gysburgh in Clyveland [co. York],

priory of, corrody in, 180.
Gysburgh, Robert, of Huntingdon,

543.
Gysors. See Gisors.
Gyssynge. See Gissyng.

H

Haberdassher, John, 571.
Haberley, Walter, chaplain, 571,
Haberville, Ricliard, 543.
Habeton. See Hapton.
Haburlynge, William, 348.
Hacche, William atte, 501.
Hackford, Hakeforde, co. Norfolk,

244, 369.
Hackthorn, Hakthorne, ro. Lincoln,

55.

Haddam [ ? Much Hadham], co.

Hertford, parson of, Alban,
146.

Haddele. See Hadley.
Haddelegh. See Hadleigh.
Haddoun, John, of London, draper,

491.
Hadele. .See Hadley.
Hadham. John, king's clerk. 66.

Hadleigh, Haddelegh, Haddeley,
Hadley. co. Essex, 213, 315.

, CO. Suffolk, 374, 520.
Hadlej^ Hadele, Haddele, Hadle,

John, citizen of London, 424.

, keeper for a time of

the issues of subsidies, 194,
227.

, . . . . , manor and clerk of

recognisances of the staple
of Westminster, 458.

, . . . . , treasurer of the king's
wars, 141.

Hadresham, John, knight of the
.shire of Surrey, 178.

, . . . . , son of William de,

lord of Combe Neville, 484.
Haeghen. .See Hayn.
Hafmarke, Thomas, 359.

Hagenete. See Haghenet.
Hagforde, John, 407.

Hagge, William, and Ela his wife,

170.

Hagham, John, parson of Swayfield,
CO. Lincoln, 304, 501, 503.

, . . . . , of Lincolnshire, 534,
546.

Haghe, Hagh, John de, 92.

, Thomas de, 106, 171.

Haghenet, Hagenete, honour of, 435.

, . . . . , farmers and ministers
of, 210.

Hagworthyngham, John, 149.

Hailes, Hales [co. Gloucester], abbey
of, corrody in, 525.
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Hake, Isabel, 321.

, John, 376, 382, 384, 449,
465.

Hakeforde. See Hackford.
Hakeluyt, Jolin, coroner in Hereford-

shire, 143.

Hakfnrde, Robert, 545.

Hakthorne. See Hackthorn.
Haldanby, Haldenby, Robert, 168.

, Roger, clerk of the receipt

of the exchequer, 281.

, . . . . , of Yorkshire, 528.

Halden, William, 87.

Haldenby, 164.

Hale, 118.

Hale, Hales, co. Norfolk, 367, 368.

Hale, John, of Brompton Ralph,
outlaw, 220.

, John de la, escheator in

Somerset, 403.

Hales. See Hailes.

Hales, Stephen, Stephen de, knt..

87, 319.

, Thomas, of ^Middlesex, 546.

CJ. Halvs.
Halgh, John del, 567.

Halghesto in Hoo. See Halstow.
Haliday, Richard, outlawed for coin-

ing, 225.

Halle, Hall, Henry, of Northampton-
shire, 190. "201.

, John, 77, 341, 536.

. . . . , of London, grocer,

461.

, . . . . , messenger, 546.

, John atte, bailif? of High-
worth, CO. Wilts, 12.

, John de la, 69.

, John of the, of Grimsby, 85.

, Nicholas atte, of Bedford,
538.

, Richard atte, collector of

customs at Chichester, 239.

, . . . . , of Hoddesdon, his

daughter Katherine Thomas,
109.

Stephen atte, of Hodesdon,
109.

, Thomas, and Ellen (Delham)
his wife, 120.

, . . . . , citizen and mercer of

London, 532.

, Walter, of Cornwall, 510,

557.

, . . . . , . . . . , esquire, 317.

, Walter atte, his son and
heir John atte, justice of the
peace in Oxfordshire, 54.

, William iitto, servant of

Thomas la Zouche, 549.

Halloughton, Halouton, co. Leices-
ter, 58.

Halmarkes, Thomas, grocer, 46.

Halnatliby, Halnath de, knt., and
Joan his wife, 170.

Halouton. See Halloughton.
Halsham, John, John de, 76, 367

369, 370, 412.

, . . . . , his wife Philippa daugh
ter and co-heiress of the earl

of AthoU, 367, 369, 370, 412
Halstead, Halstede [co. Suffolk]

368, 482, 484.

Halstede, Edmund, 60.

, burgess of Calais, 213
, . . . . , his houses in Calais
23.

, , building mate
rials for to pass quit of cus
tom dues, 214.

Halstow, High, Halghesto in Hoo
CO. Kent, 229.

Haltemprice ?, de Alto Passu, co
York, prior of, 334.

Halwelle, John, chaplain, 539.

Halvok, Robert, of Uppingham, 66
Halys, Stephen, 331. Cf. Hales.
Halywelle, Joce, 333.

, William de, 287.

Ham, Hamme, co. Kent, 325, 340
, CO. SuiTey, 484.

, High, Heghame, co. Somer
set, 538.

Hambery, John, of Worcestershire
159.

Hambledon. Hameldoun, co. Surrey
494.

Hambleton, Hamelden, co. Rutland
vicar of, John, 51.

Haimlon, Edmund, of Buckingham
shire, 167.

Haindake. See Helmsley.
Haineld<>n. See Hambleton.
Hameldoun. See Hambledon.
Hamelyn, Joan, 377, 382, 449, 451.

, Nicholas, 376, 382, 384, 449,

451, 465.

, . . . . , his father, John, of

Sidmouth, 377, 382.

Hamersham, John, of South Weald,
502.

Hamet. See Hammett.
Hamly, John, knt., knight of (he

shire of Dorset, 513.

Hamme. .S'ee Ham.
Hamme, Gilbert del, Gilbert, 77,

133. 541.

, Walter, chaplain, 491.

Hammett, HaiiH-t |
in Qui'thiocrk. co.

Cornwall], 143.
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Hamond, Alice, 519.

John, the elder, 291.

, Robert, 75,

, William, 33.

, , of York, 493, 494.

Hamondene, Edmund, 188.

Hamond's lands, in Andover hun-
dred, CO. Hants, 68.

Hampden, Little [in Hartwell], co.

BnckinRham, wood called

Littegi-ove and Ranesgrove in,

435.

Hampslape, John, of London, fish-

monger, 177.

Hami)ton, 150.

[? Hampton in Arden, co.

Warwick], 51.

Hampton, John, 294.

, Robert, Robert de, escheator
in Hampshire and Wiltshire,

192, 425, 459.

Thomas de, parson of Muckle-
stone, 282.

Hamstalle [in W^ykes, co. Essex],
lands, rents, and services,

called, 278,
Hamsterdam. See Amsterdam.
Hamynghirst, John, of London, 187.

Hanampstede, John, 104.

Handsacre, Hondsacre, Hondesacre
fin Armitage], co. Stafford,

509, 560.

Hanewelle, John, parson of Hilper-
ton, 15.

Hangre, Richard de, Richard, cor-

oner in Hampshire, 111, 223.

Hankeforde, John, and Joan his

wife, 198.

, , of Cornwall, 376.

, William, 68, 320, 323, 338.

, ...., Serjeant at law, 228.

, . . . . , justice of assize in
Kent, 446, 449, 462, 464,

Hanley Market, 569.
Hanlith, Hanlyth, co. York, 454,

455.
Hanningfield, East, Esthanefeld [co.

Essex], 476,
Hanse Towns, the Hanse in Almain,

liberties of, 257.

, merchants of, 35, 177,
257, 258, 365, 388, 390, 403,
436.

, their petition to king
and council, 250,

See aho London.
Hanworth, Hugh de, 536.
Hanyngtelde, William son and heir

of William, 417.
Happesford, Thomas, clerk, 556.

Hapton, Habeton [in Tottenhill], co.

Norfolk, 243.

harbouring, charges of, 55, 503.

Harcheregge, Dunstan de, 285.

Hardegray, Richard, of Westmin-
ster, mason, 169.

Hardenesse. See Dartmouth.
Hardevede, William, of Suffolk, 517,
Hardmead, Hardmede, co, Bucking-

ham, 174.

Hardwell, Hordewelle, co. Berks,
manor of, 459.

Hardwick, Hurdewyke, co. Buck-
ingham, manor and advowson
of, 459.
Herdewyke, co. Northamp-

ton, 392.

Hardy, John, verderer in Shotover
forest, 40.

Hardynge, John, 87.

, . . . . , of Berkshire, clerk, 361.

, Robert, 484.

, Sampson, 374.

, , . . . , collector, of a subsidy
at Newcastle on Tyne, 8, 9,

, Thomas, of Manningtree, co.

Essex, 58.

, . . . . , his oppressions in
respect of recognisances taken
after an insixrrection, 59.

, , . , , , his losses in the in
surrection, 520,

Hare, James le, 173,

,. Walter van, master of a
ship of Calais, 434.

Harecombe [co. Devon], 276.
Harecote, co. Devon, 321.

Harecote, John, and Roger, 321.
Harecourt, John, 360.

, Thomas, knt,, 535.

, William, of London, 102,

Haregrave, Hergrove, Hargrove,
John, 534, 537, 571,

Harengey, See Hornsey,
Harewode, Henry de, citizen of

Lincoln, 165,

Harewood, Harewode [co, York], 16,

Hareworth, Hugh, 7.

Hargrove, See Haregrave,
Harleston, Herliston, co, Norfolk,

41,

Harleston, John, clerk, 192,

Harlethorp, Stephen de, coroner in
Yorkshire, 417.

Harley, co, Worcester, 349.
Harlvnge, John, knt,, 107,

',
., , , of Suffolk, 101.

Harlyngton, Herlyngton, John, es-

cheator in Cambridgeshire,
407, 437.
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Harlyngton, John

—

cont.

the younger, of Hunt-
ingdonshire, 69.

, John, de 140, 534.

Harmondsworth, Hermodesworth,
CO. Middlesex, 391.
manor of, 248, 265.

, alien priory of, 248, 265.

, prior of, Robert, im-
pleaded by one whom he
claims as his neif, 248, 265.

Harnliam, East, and West, Esth-
arnam, Westharnam, co.

Wilts, 97.

Harnhill. Hamhulle [co. Gloucester],
advowson of the church ot,

291.

, deed dated at, 290.

, manor of, 290.
Hamhulle. See Hernehill.
Harowe on the Hulle. See Harrow

on the Hill.

Harpes^field Hall, co. Hertford, man-
or called, 72, 75.

Harpley, Harjiele, co. Norfolk, 369.
Harpour, John, of Woodstock, 332.
Harringworth, Haryngworth [co.

Northampton], 14, 40, 81,

97, 437, 515, 516.

Harrow on the Hill, Harowe on the
Hulle, Harwe, co. Middlesex,
91,293, 391.

, deed dated at, 293.

, freehold in, 12.

Harrowden, Harweden, Little, co.

Northampton, 392.

Hart, Hert, co. Northumberland,
23.

Harting, Hertynge, co. Sussex, manor
and adv^owson of, 38, 270.

Hartland, Hertilond, Hertylond, co.

Devon, 4, 182.

, hundred of, 3, 198.

Hartlepool, Hertilpol, co. Northum-
berland [now in co. Durham],
23.

Hartley,Hertlay [in Kirkby Stephen],
CO. Westmoreland, manor of,

454.
Hartwell, Hertwelle, co. Buckmg-

ham, land called Bridportus
in, 4.35.

Harwdoun. See Hai^wedoun.
Harwe. See Harrow on the Hill.

Harvvedoun. See Harrowden.
Harwedoim, Harwdoun, John, 334.

, escheator in Rutland,
249.

Harwich, Herewych, co. Esstjx,

mayor and bailifTu of, 125.

Harworth, Robert de, ' fuyster,'

citizen of Lincoln, 165.

Haryngiay. See Hornsey.
Haryngton, John, 506.

John do, knt., his daughters
and lieirs Amy, Isabel, and
Alice, 193.

, Robert lord of, 150.

, Robert de, knt., 18, 323,
538, 564.

, . . . . , . . . . , Lsabel wife of,

18. 323, 564.

, . . . . , lord of Aldingham,
CO. Lancaster, 545, 553, 563.

Haryngworth. See Harringworth.
Ha.seley, Haselee, Little, co. Oxford,

manor of, 334.

, deed dated at, 334.
Haseley, John, clerk, 187.

Hasello, co. Somerset, 134.

Hasilden, John, 134.

Haske, Hassake [in Upton Helion],
CO. Devon, 416.

Hasketon, co. Suffolk, manor and
advowson of, 1 87.

Haslingfield, Haselyngfeld, co. Cam-
bridge, manor of, keepers or
farmers of, 211.

Hassake. See Haske.
Hasshebournham, Roger, and his

wife Joan sometime wife of
John Payne, citizen and arm-
ourer of London, 146.

Hastings, Hastynges, co. Sussex, free

chapel of, dean of. See Eyr ;

Notyngham.
, . . . . , deanery of, 28.

Hastyngges, Hastvnges, Edmimd,
53.

Edmund son of William,
Edmund, Edmund de, eschea-
tor in Norfolk and Suffolk,

21, 41, 120, 155, 300, 322.

Elizabeth, daughter of John
de, 411-413.

, Hugh de, knt., son of Hugh
brother of John de, earl of

Pembroke, father of Law-
rence father of John father of

John last deceased, 412.

, ..... Hugh his son,

412.

, Isabel wife of John de, 41 1-

413.

John, 364.

, yuonmn ot the squillery

5.50.

, John de, and Juliana his

wife, 414.
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Hnstynggcs, John de

—

cotit.

, . . . . , liis marriage to Isabel

sister and co-lieiress of Aj^mer
de Valencia, earl of Pembroke,
412.

, a pe<ligree of, 412.

, John de, last earl of Pem-
broke of the name, 19, 25, 32,

313, 413-415.

, Anne his wife,

413.

, , translation of

ins remains irom Hereford
to the house of friars minors
at London, 451.

, . . . . , . . . . , John his son,

deceased in his nonage, 19,

25, 32, 411-413, 544.

, Lawrence do, earl of Pem-
broke, 414.

, . . . . , John his son and heir,

476.

Nicholas son and heir of

William de, of Thornton in

Pickering lythe, 443.

, Philippa late the wife of the
abo\'e John son of John de,

earl of Pembroke, 411-413,
415.

, Ralph de, knt., 71.

, William, 511.

, escheator in Norfolk
and Suffolk, 14.

Hatfelde, John, 65.

Hatfield, Hatfeld Episcopi, co. Hert-
ford, lands in Crowemerehyde
in, called Chewelle and Herons,
72, 75.

, [co. Essex], forest of, ver-
derers of, 112.

Peverell, Hatfeldpeverel , co.

Essex, manor of, 405.
Hathelsay, William, 272.
Hathewy, Thomas, his daughters

Isabel, Sibyl, and Ellen, 260.
Hatley, Hattele, co. Cambridge, 328.

St. George, Hungryhattele,
Hungre Hattele, co. Cam-
bridge, 320, 536.

Hatton, John de, 492.

, Richard, esquire, 487, 494.
Haubergh, John, 181.
Hauberke, John, 356.

, Nicholas, king's esquire,
573.

Hauden, Thomas, of Yorkshire, 487.
Haugh, Grobyn, of les Stedes, 425.
Haughton, Haulgton [in Upton

Magna], co. Salop, manor of,
238.

Hauke, John, of Yorkshire, 491, 560.

Haukes, William, of Pytchley, co.

Northampton, 277.

Haukeston, John de, heir of, 514.

Haukeswyke. See Hawkswick.
Haukewelle. See Hawkwell.
Haukyn. See Hawkyn.
Haule, Hawele, Hauley, Haulav,

John, 329.

, . . . . , collector of a subsidy
at Plymouth, 52.

, . . . . , collector of customs
at Dartmouth, 250.

, escheator in Devon,
240, 361, 380, 385, 386, 420,
443.

, . . . . , escheator in Cornwall,
264, 366, 380, 458.

, . . . ., of Dartmouth, 31, 49,

57.

, Maud, Maud de, sister and
heir of Robert, 208, 213.

, Thomas, knt., 181.

, . . . . , his father William,
arid his intended wife Mar-
garet Brewes , 181.

Haulgton. See Haughton.
Haunemere, Griffin, son and heir of

David, 329.

, Griffin de, Griffin, of Salop,
361, 533.

Hautref, John, 484.

Havant, Havonte, co. Hants, 112,
484.

Haverfordwest, Haverforde [co.

Pembroke], mayor and bailiffs

of, 447.

, port of, keepers of the
passage in, 447.

, . . . . , order touching wine
ships calling at, 447.

, . . . . , receiver of the king's
prise of wines in, 447.

Haverhill, Haverhulle [co. Suffolk],

550.

Hawarde, Robert, knt., 68.

Hawe, Simon atte, tender and main-
pernor of the king's prises of

hawks, 387.

, William, 416.

Haweburgh, John de, clerk, 11.

Hawele. See Hanle.
Haweton, Thomas, 392.

hawks, the king's prises of, 387.

Hawkswick, Haukeswyke, co. York,
454, 455.

Hawksworth, Houkesworth [co. Not-
tingham], 186.

Haukwell, Haukewelle, co. Essex.
73-75.
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Hawk>^l, Haukyn, John, 55.

, . . . . , of Syreshani, co.

Northampton, 55.

, Thomas, of Cambridgeshire,
50.

Wilham, of London, baker,
67.

Hawot, John, Peter, Roger, Roger
the elder, and Thomas, 514.

Hawstead, Horkestede, co. Suffolk,
tenement called Knyghtes in,

401.
Hawton, Houton [co. Nottingham],

186.

Haxey, Haxay, in the isle of Ax-
holme, CO. Lincoln, 118.

Haxey, Thomas, parson of North
Crawley, 200.

, . . . . , prebendary of Lich-
field, 292.

, keeper of writs of the com-
mon bench, 467.

, . . . . , chief clerk of the
common bench, 551.

Hay, John atte, 516.

, of Lnton, 291.

, Peter de la, 431.
Hayberere, Heyberer, William, 486.

, . . . . , of Gloucester, 28.

Haydoke, Matthew, of Lancashire,
308.

Haydon, Heydoun, co. Norfolk,
advowson of the church of,

187.

Haydor, Hayder, co. Lincoln, 399.
Hayes, Heose [co. Middlesex], 567.
Hayforde. See Heyford.
Hayhamstede, John, prior of Llan-

thony by Gloucester, 264.

Hayle, Robert, butcher, an outlaw,
79.

Hayles, John, chaplain, 526.

Hayling, Haylyng, co. Hants, port
of, keepers of the passage in,

573.

Hayne, Heghene, Haeghen, Haehen
[in Bishop's Nympton], co.

Devon, manor of, 3, 4, 182,
198.

Hayne, John, 484.
Thomas. 505.

Walter, 69.

Havton, CO. York, 169.

Haywode, Walter, 7S, 110.

, of Somborne, eo.

Hants, executors of, 78.

, . . . . , of Stratfieldsaj', co.

Hants, 10«?.

Heacham, Heoham [co. Norfolk],

332.

Heathencote, HejTnondecote [in

Paulorspury], co. Northamp-
ton, manor of, 391.

Hebburn, Heburne, co. Northumber-
land, 144.

Hebden, Nidiolas, knt., 11.

Hecham, parson of. See Ikelyngton.
See also Heacham.

Hecham, Hugh de, of Newcastle-
iij)on-Tyne, 170, 287.

, ]Maud, daughter and heir of

Hugh de, 170.

Hechyngham, Edmund, of London,
grocer, 299.

Heck [(4reat?], Balneheke, and Little,

Litelheke [in iSnaith], co.

York, 232.

Hecklngham, Hvkyngham, co. Nor-
folk, 367,' 368.

Heckmgton, Hekyngton, co. Lin-
coln, 11.

Hede, John, of Offord, 542.
, Nicholas, 305.

Hedingham Castle, Castle Hengham,
CO. Essex, 93, 482.
Sibel, Hengham Sibile, Hed-
yngham, co. Essex, 93, 120.

Hedon, Hedoun in Holderne.ss, co.

York, 279, 334.

, a ship of, 334.

Hegge, Andrew atte, 105, 151, 334,
337.

, Richard atte, 189.

, Thomas atte, 189, 190.

Hegham [?Higham Gobion, co. Bed-
ford], parson of, John, 166.

Heghame. See Ham.
Heghene. See Hayne.
Hegholand. .See Hoyland.
Heghton. See Heighton.
Hegun, John, of London, 362.
Heighley, Helegh, Heley [in Aud-

ley, CO. Stafford, 99, 229, 284,
394, 396, 400, 426, 467, 468,
513.

, castle of, 468.

, jiark of, 468, 514.

Heighton, Heghton, co. Sus.sex,

manor of, 76.

Heilin ap Rees, 295.

Hekeling. See Hickling.
Hekyngton. See Heckington.
Hele, Thomas, of Edlesborough, 319,

481.

, William, 321.

Helegh, Heley. See Heighley.
Hellifeld, Helgefelde, co. York, 454,

455.

Helhoughton, Helweton, co. Nor-
folk, 334.
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Helioun, Henry, 343.

Hclmesley. Richard, of Yorkshire,

54G.

Helnisley, Haniclake, co. York, lord

of. iSee Roos.
Helpstone, co. Northampton, 175.

Helston, Helstonburgh, co. Corn-
wall, 537.

Helston, John, of London, brewer,
286.

Helton, John de, 102, 176.

, William de, 101, 168.

Helweton. See Helhoughton.
Hembrugge, Hembrigge, Richard,

Serjeant at arms, 275, 356.

Hembury in the Salt Marsh [co.

Gloucester], manor of, 290.

Hemenhale. See Hempnall.
Hemenhale, Hemenale, Joan late the

wife of Robert, 434.

Ralph de, knt., and Robert,
knt., his .son, 90.

Hemfrey, Joseph, 392.

Hemgrave, Hengrave, Thomas, knt.,

4, 107.

, . . . . , . . . . , prisoner in the
Tower, 38, 44.

Hemingby, Hemmyngby, co. Lin-
coln, manor of, 421.

Hemingford, Hemyngforde, co.

Huntingdon, 311.

Hemingstone, Hemmyngeston, co.

Suffolk, advowson of the
church of, 187.

Hemmyngby. See Hemingby.
hemp, 142.

Hempnall, Hemenhale, co. Norfolk,
manor of, 90.

Hempstead, Hempstede, co. Essex,
36, 65, 70.

, CO. Kent, manor of, 383.
Hempston, Little, Hompston Arun-

dell, CO. Devon, manor of, 262.
Hempton, co. Norfolk, 244.

, prior of, 244.

Hemyngforde. See Hemingford.
Hemyngforde, John de, 226.

, Nicholas, 274, 276.

, . . . . , of Huntingdonshire,
487, 550.

, , , clerk, 542, 549,
550.

, Richard, escheator in Cam-
bridgeshire, 436, 437, 450.

Heraynghale, Nicholas, of Hunting-
donshire, 528.

Hende, John, citizen and draper of
London, 79.

, . . . . , mayor and escheator
of London, 400, 414, 551.

Hende, John

—

cont.

, . . . . , alderman of London,
477.

, Thomas, and William, 187.
Hendeman, Richard and Thomas,

326.
Hendrescobba, co. Cornwall, 264.
Hendv, John, 321.
Heneford, 108, 531.
Henelee. See Henley.
Henfield, Henfelde, co. Sussex, 505.
Henforde, Adam, of London, brewer,

312.
Hengforde, William, 555.
Hengham Sibile. See Hedingham

Sible.

Hengham, John de, ' rafman,' 326.
, Thomas, of Corby, 82.

Hengrave. See Hemgrave.
Hengstregge [?Henstridge, co. Somer-

set], 539.

Henley, Henlee, co. Oxford, 290, 525.
[in Ash, CO. Surrey], manor of,

letters close dated at, 351, 363.
in Arden, Henelee in Arderne,
CO. Warwick, 346.

Henley, William, monk of Abingdon
abbey, 493.

Henry IIT, king, 217, 264.
Henry, earl of Derby, son of John

duke of Aquitaine and Lan-
caster, 27, 128, 291, 518.

, his council, 291.
Henry, Henri, John, 216.

, Richard, parson of Shyng-
ford, 501.

, William, of East Hanning-
field, and Margaret, his wife,
476.

Hensall, Hethensale [in Snaith], co.

York, 232.

Henstead, Henstede, co. Suffolk,
335.

Henton, John, chaplain, 360.
Henxhelle. See Hinksell.
Henxteworth, John, 549.
Henxworth, John, of London, 555.
Heose. See Hayes.
Herbury, Henry de, Henry, of Lon-

don, merchant, 51.

, . . . . , . . . . , vintner, 108.

Hercoke, Clement, 316.
Hercy. See Hersee.
Herde, Edmund, 60.

, Roger, 520.

, William, that wa,s servant of

Richard Waldegrave knt., 315.
Herdeburgh, Adam, 347.
Herdwyke. See Hardwick.
Hereberd, William, 101.
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Hereford, city of, 181.

, bisliop of. iSee Gilbert ;

Trefnant.
bishopric of, guardians of

temporalities of, 20.

, citizens of at parliament,
179, 307, 513.

, friars preachers of, 451.

Hereford, covmtv of, 39, 63, 87, 150,

176, 182,' 187, 279. 302, 314,

315, 336, 478, 484, 515, 523,
562.

, coroners in, 143, 223.

earl of. See Bohun.
, escheator in, 394, 396, 400,

413, 414. See also Gomond ;

Oldecastell ; Skidemore; Wal-
wajTi.

..,..., justices of the peace in,

253.

knights of the sliire of, 179,
306, 512.

, sheriff of, 143, 172, 223.

Hereforde, John, 279, 336.

, , clerk, 337.
Nicholas, of London, pouch-

maker, 347.

, Roger, Roger de, 279, 336.

Herengewelle. See Heningswell.
Herewych. See Harwich.
Herewyche, William, of London,

tailor, 558.

Herfrey, Thomas, 571.

Hergrove, See Haregrave.
Herlande, Hugh, one of the king's

carpenters, 252.

Cf. Herlonde.
Herle, John, 438.

, William, justice of the
bench of Edward III, 139,

469.
WiUiam de, knt., 203-205.

Herliston. See Harleston.
Herlonde, Hugh, 485.

, of Upchurch, co.

Kent, 477.

, ...., ...., Joan his wife,

477, 485.

CJ. Herlande.
Herlyngdoun, Thomas, 319, 481.
Herlyngton. See Harlyngton.
Herman, John, 536.

Hermer, Nichola.s, keeper of Bed-
ford gaol, removed from the
post, 404.

Hcrmers, manor called, in Gosfield,

Bocking, and Finchingfield,
CO. Essex, 144.

Hermesthorp, John, .John de, 137.

, clerk, 60, 371.

Hermesthorpe, John

—

cont.

, chamberlain of the
exchequer. 22, 58.

, ..... . . . . , his Clerk, 64.

, . . . . , rector of Bedehale, 335.
hermits. 569.

Hermodesworth. .See Harmonds-
worth.

Heme, Hieme, Hirne, co. Kent, 108,
531.

deed dated at, 531.

Heme, John, of Cambridgeshire,
183.

Hernehil], Harnhulle, co. Kent, 446.
449, 462, 465.

Heron, Heroun, Elizabeth wife of

John, knt., sometime wife of

Robert de Eslvngton, knt.,

132, 133.

, . . . . , her son and heir\\'illiam

de Bowers, 132.

, Gerard, 132.

, collector of customs
at Berwick on Tweed, 465.

, , knt., 79.

, . . . . , . . . . , knight of the
shire of Northumberland, 511.

, John, knt., 132. 133, 347.

, William, knt., 308, 367.

Plerpesfelde, Simon, of Northampton-
shire, 47.

[Herringfleet, co. Suffolk], priory of

St. Olave, St. Olapli, in, prior
of, 244.

Herringswell. Herengewell, co. Suf-
folk, 367, 36S.

Herryes, John, of Kynwardeston. 95.

Horryz, John, of Cambridge, 82.

Hersee, Hersy, Hercy, Thomas,
Thomas de, knt., of Notting-
hamshire, 508, 560.

, . . .
.

, . . .
.

, knight of the
shire of Nottingham, 512.

, William, 168.

Herste, William atte, 547.

Herslmonceux, Herst, co. Sussex,
484.

Hert. *S'ee Hart.
Herte, Hert, Richard, 571.

, janitor within the
king's household, 181.

, Thomas, of Salisbury, draper,
312.

William, 362.

Hf-rtelaunde, Walter, of Newent,
and his uncle William, 344.

Hertesley, John, clerk, 69.

Hertford, co. Hertford, deed dated
at, 344.

, prior of, 184.
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Hertfonl. county of, 9. 39, 53, 60.

6(5. 86, 96, 101, 102, 151, 153,

169, 188. 190, 280, 286, 287,

302, 481. 546, 568.

, coroiipr in. 111.

,
general courts of, 407.

, eseheator in, 414. See also

Coggosliale ; English ; Kyin-
l)t^rle ; Rokel.

, justices of the peace in, 253.

, knig))t's fees in, 370.

, knichts of the shiro of, 178,

306. 512.

, sheriff of, 9, 46, 53, 60, 69,

100, 111, 147. 184, 186, 286,

317, 407, 548, 551, 556. See
also English.

Hertforde, Robert, 60.

Hertilond. See Hartland.
Hertilpol. Se.e Hartelpool.

Hertilpole, John, John de, 10, 559.

, clerk, 337.

Hertlay. See Hartley.

Hertle, Henry, of Shifnal, co. Salop,

suspected spy, 220.

, Robert, 560.

Hertwelle. See Hartwell.
Hertynge. See Harting.
Hervy, John, 145, 298, 335, 336.

, . . . . , bailiff of William
Upton, 112.

, . . . . , chaplain, 570.

, . . . . , esquire, 293.

, . . . . , of Buckinghamshire,
498.

, Richard, of Southwark, 67.

, Thomas, the late king's
collector of customs in Ire-

land, 472.

, WilHam, 216.

, . . . . , of Gloucestershire, 150.

Herward, Stephen, 571.

Herynge, Heryng, Edmund, 531.

William, 324.

Hervot, John, of All Hallows Hoo,
CO. Kent, 319.

, . . . . , his son and heir. See
Gate.

Hescote, co. Devon, knight's fee in,

321.

Hesilden, John, burgess of Grimsby,
151.

Hesill, Hesyll, Hesille, Thomas de,
Thomas, 235, 242, 299, 354.

, William, 152, 333.
Hesilrygge, Hesilrige, Hesilrigge,

Donald, knt., 367.

, Edmund, 133.

, Joan late the wife of Donald,
Donald de, knt., 10, 132, 133.

H(>silrygge

—

cont.

, William, brother and heir of

the said Donald, 132, 133.

Hessay, Hessey, co. York, 395.

Hessaj', Hamon, de of Hoby in

Galtrei, 387.
Hesselwode, John, 190.

Hessete, Robert, 283, 285, 316.
Hessey. Sec Hessay.
Hetham, New, in the liberty of

Colchester, 374.
Hethe, Heth, John, 107.

, John atte, the elder, 276.

, Nicholas, clerk, 104.

, Peter atte, 62.

Richard, 107.

, Richard de, 515.

, Robert, 107, 524, 531, 533,
550.

, , of Suffolk, 161.

, Thomas, 107.

Hethensale. See Hensa.ll.

Heton [? Heaton], co. York, advow-
son of the church of, 68.

Heton, John de, esquire, 318.
Heugleyn. See Hughelyn.
heures [hures, coarse caps], 440.
Heveda, Lettice that was the wife

of John, of Gloucester, 483.

, Margaret that was the wife
of John, of Leverington, 320.

Hever, Hevere [co. Kent], 149.

Heweson, John, 570.

Hewish, Hywyssh, co. Somerset.
manor of, 80.

Hewode [? Heywood], co. Wilts, 15.

Heworth, John de, 374.

Heyberer. See Hayberere.
Hej'borne fields, Heyberne [m Leck-

hampstead], cos. Northamp-
ton and Buckingham, manor
of, 392.

Heybourne. John, 309.

Heyde, John, of Gloucester, 28.

Heydoun. See Haydon.
Heyes, Peter de, 173.

Heyeswyndoun. See Swindon.
Heyford, Hayforde, co. Salop, 238.

Heygate, John, 75.

Heyghworth. See Highworth.
Heyiisdoun, John de, citizen of

London, 184.

Heymondecote. See Heathencote.
Heyne, John, 294.

, Simon, of Sherington, 246.

Hevnes, Heyns, Richard, 274, 278,
485.

Heynson, Wernard, merchant of

Drelburgh, 177.

Heytesbury, co. Wilts, collegiate

church of, 82.
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Hibburne, Robert de, 374.

Hibtoft, William, 106.

Hicliecok, William, cliaplain, keeper
of Deerhuist priory, 83.

Hickling, Hekelynge, co. Norfolk,
368.

Hide, Hyde, Nicholas, and his wife
Sibyl daughter of Tliomas
Hathewv, 260.

, Peter atte, 274.

, Walter de la, 497.
William, of London, grocer,

303.

hides, 33, 19.5, 2.58, 270.

Hierde Roger, of Mistley co., Essex,
60.

HJerne. See Heme.
Higham, Alan, 520.
highways, liability for repair of, 166,

313.

Highworth, Heyghworth, Hieworth,
CO. Wilts, bailiff of, 12.

, dozener and tithing of, 12.

, Frissheton, or Fresshedoun,
by, 460.

Hildebrand, Ulric, of Dantzic, 105.
Hillary, Edward, 137.

, . . . . , John, otherwise John
Grey, son and heir of, 137.

, Roger, justice of the common
bench of Edward III, 92.

, . . . . , knt., and his wife
Margaret sister and co-heiress
of Nicholas de Audeley of
Heilegh, 394, 426, 467, 468,
613.

Hille, Hill, Henry, 497.
John, 438.

, of London, cordwainer,
484.

, John atte, 84, 571.
Richard o'the, of Stamford,

372.

Robert son of John, of
Devon, 528.

, Simon atte, of Sussex, 526.

, Thomas atte, oi Hambledon,
CO. Surrey, 494.

See alfto HuUe.
Hiller, John, 422, 452.
Hill Hall, in Theydon Mount and

Theydon Gernon, co. F]ssex,

manor of, 60.

Hillingdon, Hillyngdoun, co. Middle-
sex. 391.'

Hillington, Hillyngton, co. Norfolk,
244.

Hillome, Hillum, Roger, 284.

, of HollKuri, 347.
Hillyngdoun. See Hillingdon.

Hillyngton. See HilljTigton.
Hilperton, Hulpryngton, co. Wilts,

15.

, manor of, 219.
Hilrewe, co. Deyon, 321.
Hilrewe, Adam, and Thomas, 321.
H'lston, John, of London, brewer,

361.
Hilton [CO. Stafford], 313.
Hilton, John, 181.

, . . . . , of Oxfordshire, 304.
of Yorksliire, 548.

, Robert de, knt., 83, 333, 337.
William de, knt., 298.

Hindolveston, Hindolueston, Hyn-
dolveston, co. Norfolk, 172,

544.

Hindringham, Hyndryngham, co.

Norfolk, 244, 401.

Hinksell, or Hinkshill, Henxhelle,
Henxsel, co. Kent, 487.

, advowson of the church of,

370.
Hinton in the Hedges, Hynton [co.

Northampton], deed dated at,

296.

manor and adyowson
of, 296.

Hiot, John, canon of St. Davids, 79.

Hirne. See Heme.
Hirst, John, 502.

Hirvryn. See Perfedd.
Hitcham, Hucham, co. Buckingham,

66.

Hitchin, Hychen, co. Hertford, yicar
of. See Lye.

Hiwissh, Richard, knt., 264.

, . . . . , Richard son of Richard
son of, and Alice his wife, 264.

, William son of the said
Richard and Alice, 264.

, ..... his daughter Joyous a
nun, 264.

, . . . . , his sister and heir
Emma, 265.

Hobeldod, John, 536.

Hobkyn, Richard, burgess of Mid-
hurst at patliament, 179.

Hobkyns, William, 105.

Hoby. See Huby.
Hoccleye, Tliomas, clerk, 564.

Hochepount, William, chaplain, 477.

Hockley, Hokkele, co. Essex, 73,

74.

Hoddele (Hothleghe), William, 295.

Hoddesdon, Hodesdoun, co. Hert-
ford. 109.

deed dated at. 109.

Hoddcsdoun, Hodesd^nm. Edmund,
citizen of London, 109.
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Hoddesdoun

—

cotU.

Robert, yeoman of the

buttery. 13L
Hodel, Alice,* and William, 54.

Hodesfelde, John, 441.

Hodnet, Hodenet, co. Salop, 238.

Hoge, Richard, 500.

Hogge, Robert. 106.

Hoggeshawe, Hogshaue, Edmund,
247.

, partition of lands of,

80.

, . . . . , Joan and Margaret
sisters and co-heiresses of,

80.

, Thomas, knt., 80.

Hoggeslade, Walter, cordwainer, 349.

Hoggesthorp. See Hogsthorpe.
Hoggeston, William, cutler, and

Joan his wife, 61.

Hogham, John, of Lincolnshire, 304,

503.

Hoghton, Henry de, of Lancashire,
532.

, William, of London, draper,
325.

Hogshaue. See Hoggeshawe.
Hogsthorpe, Hoggesthorp [co. Lin-

coln], chiu-ch of, 334.

Hoke, John, 85.

, Walter, 64, 77.

Hokham. John, 46.

Hokkele. See Hockley.
Holand. See HoUand.
Holande [Holland, in Wigan, co.

Lancaster], prior of, Robert,
532.

Holbeach, Holbeche, co. Lincoln,
92.

Holbeche, Holbech, John, of Lon-
don, 207.

, Richard, 32.", 340, 478.

, , of Suffolk, 478.

, William, 322.

Holcombe, Rogus, by Canon Leigh,
Holecombe Roges by Canoun-
legh [co. Devon], manor of,

319.

Holdeham, co. Devon, 452.
Holderness, co. York, 279.
Hole, David atte, 569.
Holecombe Roges. See Holcombe

Rogus.
Holewest, co. Kent, 383.
Holewey, John, parson of Sail, co.

Norfolk, 187.

Holford hundred, co. Gloucester,
446.

Holforde, Holford, John de, 219.
, . . .

. , of Cheshire, 308,

INDEX.

Holforde

—

cont.

, Thomas, son of John de, 219.

, , of Cheshire, 287.
Holgot, Phihp, 525.

Holgrave, David, and Ellen his wife,

95, 144.

Holgryme, William, 170, 171.

Holkham, co. Norfolk, 244, 369.

, advowson of a mediety of

the church of, 370.
Holkham, Holkam, John de, 310.

, Thomas, 69.

Holland, Holand, 50.

, merchants of, 140.

, CO. Lincoln, parts of, 39.

, coroner in, 227.

, justices of the peace in, 253.
Holland, Holand, John de, earl of

Huntingdon, 141, 213, 307,
518.

, . . . . , admiral of the fleet in
the West, 31, 94.

, . . . . , . . . . , his lieutenant.

See Clifton.

, . . . , , . . .
.

, . . . .
, in the port

of London, 94.

, . . . . , captain of Brest castle,

134, 376.

, Thomas de, earl of Kent, 40,

99, 141, 195, 563.

, . . . . , constable of the Tower
of London, 2, 4, 14, 16, 17, 25,

115, 145, 195. 200, 219, 397,
40.3, 405, 408, 409, 416, 424,
456.

, . . . . , keeper of the forest

south of the Trent, 17, 360.

, . . . . , his servant William
Ryvere, 363.

, Thomas, the son, 222.

Hollane, Henry, 481.

Holleway, Richard, vicar of Peven-
sey, 573.

Hollingbourne, Holynborne, co.Kent,
67.

Holman, Robert, 321.

Holme [in Potton], co. Bedford, 297.

, Holm by the Sea [co. Nor-
folk], 331.

, the Holme, co. Northamp-
ton, 86, 153.

Holme, Holm, Adam, 167.

, Alice that was the wife of

William de, 84.

, John, parish clerk of Bexley,
325.

, Richard de, clerk, 148.

Robert, of London, latoner,

325.

, Roger, clerk, 167.
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Holme

—

co)\t.

, Thoma-s de, 235, 242, 299, 354.

, William de, William, 148,

175, 182, 345.

, . . . . , of Yorkshire, esquire,

506.

Holnf, CO. Devon, ma'ior of, 416.

Holt. Holte [CO. Worcester], 22, 74,

137, 301, 374, 402, 554.

Holt, Holte, John. John de, jusliee

of assize in Suffolk, 53.

, . . . . , chaplain, 572.

, . . . , , of Northamptonshire,
311.

, . . . ., knt., traitor, 155, 168,

540.
his sons, Richard,

Walter, Hugh, and Peter, 540,

, John son of John, 334.

, Peter, 346.

, Stephen, Stephen de, 295.

, . . . .
, collector of customs

at Chichester, 239.

, Thomas, of Canterbury, 446,

449, 463, 464.

, . . . . , of London, 546.

, William, 536.

, William son of Stephen de,

295.
Holthoip, John, 568.

, . . . . , of Havton, co. York,
169.

, of Yorkshire, 471.

Holton St. Mary, Holton, co. Essex,
482.

Holynbome. See Hollingboume.
Holywode, Nesta that was the wife

of Robert, knt., and Chiisto-

pher his son and heir, 344.

homage and fealtv, 14, 18, 23, 38, 41,

65, 119, 121, 138, 196-198,

203, 204-207, 213, 214, 225,

226, 231, 239, 249, 254, 256,

260, 270, 298, 345, 363, 379,

391, 393, 394, 407, 409-411,

413, 415, 417, 418, 420, 421,

434, 435, 438, 441, 442, 443,

457, 459, 468, 475, 476, 479.

Homberwyr^he, Thomeis de, 558.

Hompston, Arimdell. See Hemp-
ston. Little.

Homynton, Richard, and Joan his

wife, 202, 231, 433, 460.

Hondsacre, Tiondesacre. See Hands-
acre.

Honeden. See Himdon.
Honibere, Honybere [in Lilstock], co.

Somerset, manor of, 396.

Honingharn, Honyngham, co. Nor-
folk, 310.

Honiton, Honeton, co. Devon, 442.
, manor and advowson of, 441.

honours. See Boulogne ; Eye

;

Gloucester ; Haghenet; Hunt-
ingdon ; Okehampton; Pever-
ell; Richmond; St. Valery;
Wallingford; Wormegay.

Hontelowe, William de, 97.
Honybere. See Honibere.
Honydon, Honynden [in Eaton

Socon], CO. Bedford, manor of,

170.

Honyngham. See Honingham.
Hoo, John atte, chaplain, 75.

, William de, knt., 489.

, . . . . , captain of Oye
castle in Picardy, 226.

Hopcroue, John, of Yorkshire, 104.

, . . . ., of Lancashire, 161.
Hoper, Walter, of London, blade-

smith, 536.
Hopeton, Stephen de, parson of

Thelnetham, 91, 283, 316.
Hopynbere, Giles, governor of Zie-

ricksee, 425.
Horbury, William, knt., 4.

, William de, William, 148,
243.

, clerk, 54, 87, 89, 97,
104, 105, 149, 151, 265, 323,
334, 337, 338, 361, 498.

, ..... parson of Ipplepen,
322.

Hordewelle. See Hardwell.
Hore, Thomas, Serjeant at arms, 162.

, William, of London, homer,
325.

Horemede. See Hormead.
Horisman, John, of Windsor, 89.

Horkesley, Little fco. Essex], 72.

Horkestede. See Hawstead.
Horkstow, Horkestowe, co. Lincoln,

538.

Hormead, Hormede, Horemede,
Great, co. Hertford, 60, 332,
343.

, Little, 60.

Hormes.sede, Thomas de, 106.

Hornby [in Melling, co. Lancaster],
152, 178, 512, 625.

Hornbv, Horneby, William de, 114,
^267, 343.

, of York, 564.

, William son of Robert de.
of Lancashire, 287.

Horncastro, Hornecastel, John, chap-
lain, 453.

, Richard, chaplain, 572.
Thomas, coroner in Lincoln

city, 471.
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Horndon on tlie Hill, Horncloun, co.

Essex. 288. 292.

deed dated at, 292.

Horndon, Ea,st, and West, Esthorn-
doun, Westhorndoun, co. Es-

sex, 288.

Home, Geoffrey, the duke of Brit-

tan v's butler. 142.

Henry, 348, 485.

Richard, escheator in Wilt-

sliire, 14, 15, 144, 208, 219, 232.

, ...., .... Hampshire, 119,

136, 137, 144, 173. 192, 193,

203, 206, 232, 356.

, Robert, 348.

Horneby. Sep. Hornby.
Hornecastel. See Horncastre.
Hornere, John, 558.

horngeld, 144.

horns, 220.

Hornsey, Haryngiay, Harengey, co.

Middlesex, 163.

, parson of, Ralph, 309.

Horpol, Richard, citizen and fish-

monger of London, 5.

Horscroft, William, Williain de, citi-

zen and pelter, skinner, of

London, 47, 206, 286, 322.

Horsell, co. Surrey, 422, 452.

horses, 142, 157. 349, 569-573.

, man suspected of stealing

one escap«^s through con-
stable's default, 162.

hackneys, 570, 571.

Horseth, Nicholas, 295, 346.

Horsham, co. Sussex, 550.

Horsle, Horsley. John, 67.

, Roger, 317.

Horsman, Roger, and Maud his

wife, 556.

, Thomas, 164.

Horsmonden, Horsmanden, Hormon-
den, CO. Kent, 281, 483.

, deed dated at, 483.

Horston, William, 62.

, . . . . , citizen of London, 541.

Horton [co. Buckingham], 311.

, CO. Devon, 4, 182, 198.

CO. Kent, 291. 319.

, deed dated at, 319.

, lord of. See Kirkeby.
,co. Salop, 238.

CO. Stafford, 468, 514.

, manor of, 514.

, place names in, 514, 515.
by Dartford, Horton by

Derteforde, co. Kent, 154.

Grange [in Ponteland], co.

Northumberland. 254.
Horton, John, of Southwark, 164,

Horton, Roger, 296.
Horwode, John, clerk, 570.

, Nicholas, 155.

Horwyoh, William, citizen and tailor

of London, 156.

hose and hoods, licence to export,
452.

Hoselee, .John, of Stokesbv, 345.
Hosell, William, 73.

Hosteler, Hostiler, John. See Oa-
teler.

, William, of Stamford, 389.
Hosy, Ralph, 317.

Hot, William, of London, tailor, 288.
Hothe, John atte, the elder, of Mares-

field, beheaded at Lewes, 373.

, William, of Kent, 362.

Hothome, John de, 327.

Hotoft, Robert, 524.

, , of Suffolk, 107.

Hoton. See Hutton.
Hoton, John, proctor of Maud,

Maud de, Haule in a cause in
the court of chivalry, 208, 213.

, John de, of the bishopric of

Durham, dv/elling in London,
476.

, William de, 374.
Hotot, Robert, 41, 91, 283, 316, 318,

515.

Houby, William de, chaplain, 299,
326.

Houchon, John, clerk, 571.
Houden, Adam de, 526.

, John, 527.

, Robert de, 516.

Houdisson, William, of the Grenway
of Biddulph, 475.

Houe, John, 438, 459.

Houeden. See Howden.
Houeman, Katherine, 53.

, Margaret late the wife of

John, 53.

Houestrande, co. Norfolk.
Houghlot, John, 307.

Houghton Conquest, co. Bedford,
manor of, known as Breton's
manor, 240.

, Great, co. Northampton,
manor and advowson of, 392.

Houghton, Houton, Adam de, bishop
of St. Davids, chancellor, 40.

, Ralph de, coroner in Stafford-
shire, 110.

, William, 60.

, . . . . , of London, draper,
farmer of part of the subsidy
of cloth, 46.

Houkesworth. See Hawksworth.
Houkyng, Thomas, of Oxford, 332.
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Houlot, Thomas, 536.

CJ. Howelot.
Houme, Hoiiwoine, Howom, Thomas

de, justice of the peace in
York, 37, 192.

Hoimdbere, Huntebere [in Ayles-
beare], co. Devon, 143.

Hounslow, Hundeslovve [co. Middle-
sex], house of Trinitarian
friars of, 473.

, . . . . , minister of, WiUiam,
552.

Hoimton. See Hunton.
Household, the king's 25, 37, 214,

215, 302.

, chief butler, 118. See also

Slegh.

, clerks of the chapel in, 169,

349, 494.

, controller of. See Radyng-
ton.

, groom of the bakehouse,
485, 508.

, harbingers of, 469.

, the king's ferreter, 373.

, janitors in, 181.

marshal of, 162, 167, 420,
469.
marshalsea prison of, 7.

, ..... keeper of. See Paris.

, Serjeant of the pantry, 536.

, statute of, 215.

, steward of, 162, 167, 183,
420, 469. See also Devereux.
, treasurer of, 323.

, under-chamberlain of, 141,

495.

, the wardrobe in, keeper of,

256.

, yeoman of the buttery, 131.

, yeomen of the livery of the
crown, 469.
yeoman of the king's robes,

180, 339.

, yeomen of the squillery, 551.
Houton. See Hawton ; Houghton.
Hovenyngham, John de, knt., 400.

Philip de, 401.
Howard, Howarde, John, knt., 244,

407.

, . . . . , his late wife daughter
and heir of John Plays, knt.,

407.
Howden. Houeden, co. York, 340.

, collegiate church of, 274.
Howe, John, chaplain, 572.
Howeden, John, of Yorkshire, 317.

Howell Coitmawr, son of (Jrilhth

Vachnn of North Wales, 295.

ap Jevan Gogh, 295.

wt. nr)22.

Howelot, Howlet, Thomas, 274.

, , of Es.sex, 288.

Cf. Houlot.
Howes, CO. Leicester, 392.
Howes, John, of Leicestershire, 485.
Howeson, John, goldsmith, 499, 501.
Howsham, Howesome [co. Lincoln],

354.

, deed dated at, 354.
Howome, Howom. See Houme.
Hoxne, co. Suffolk, 41.

Hoyland, High, Hegholand, co. York,
advowson of the church of,

68.

Hubbynge, James, of King's Lynn,
7.

Huberd, John, of Ylle, 520.

Huby, Hoby in Galtres, co. York,
387, 408.

Hucham. See Hitcham.
Hudde, Alice, 348.

Huesson, Thomas, of Comberton, co.

Cambridge, 558.
Huet, John, 294.

, . . . . , of London, skinner,
487.

Hugeford, William, 238.
Hugh, John, of Suffolk, 362.

Hughelyn, Heuglejm, Thomas, 485.
....... , of Kent, 336.
Hugoun, William, 327.

HuUe, CO. Salop, manor of, 238.

HuUe, Hull, Hille, John, 323, 338,
538, 555.

, . . . . , justice of the king's

bench, 116, 130, 145, 198, 199,
435.

, . . . . , justice of the peace in
Oxford, 208.

, Katherine atte, 515.

, Robert, 320.

, , the younger, 246, 348,
360.

, . . . . , ..... Mabel wife of,

246, 348.

, Thomas, 477.

, Walter atte. See Upludle.
, William, 147.

See also Hill.

HuUoke. Adam, 84.

Hullou, Roger, tailor, 155.

Hulot, .loan late the wife of John, of

Middlesex, release by her of

actions for manslaughter of

her husband, 103, 104.

, Richard, of Naspes, co.

Warwick, 163.

Huli)rvngtnn. See Hilperton.
Huls, Hugh, Hugh rl.>, 168, 219, 431,

437.

C. 4.^
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Hills, Hugh, Hugh de

—

cont.

, justice of the peace in

York, 37.

, Nicholas del, Nicholas, 287.

, . . . . , of Cheshire, 517.

, otherwise Wynyngton, Nich-
olas, of Cheshire, 308.

Humbercolt, John, 61, 284.

, of Beverley, 64.

Humfrey, Roger, of Lostwithiel, 549.

Hundegate, VViHiam, 271.

Himdeslowe. See Hounslow.
Hundon, Hunden, Honeden, co,

Suffolk, 367, 368, 550.

Hungate, William, 340.

Himgerford, Hiingerforde, Thomas,
Thomas de, 82, 399, 437.

, knt, 484.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

Wilts, 179, 306.

Hungryhattele, Hungre Hattele. See
Hatley.

Hunne, John, of London, crier, 154,

361, 517.

Hunnj'cote [? Huncote, co. Leices-

ter], 84, 149.

Hunslet, Hunsslet [in Leeds, co.

York], Elynshaweflat, Erber-
flat, and the Redynge in,

508.

Hunstanton, Hunstaneston [co. Nor-
folk], 331, 332.

, manor of, 331, 332.

, deed dated at, 331.

Hunston, William, of Nottingham,
farmer of the subsidy of cloth
in Nottinghamshire and
Derbyshire, 292.

Hunt, Hunte, Elizabeth wife of

William, sometime wife of

William Walsham, 288.

, John, of Chelsea hithe, 1 88.

, ferrour, 349.

, . . . . , chaplain, 497.

, Ralph. 416.

, William, 87.

Huntebere. See Houndbere.
Hunter, Hugh, 133.

Huntercombe, Elizabeth daughter
of John, Maud sister and heir
of, 363.

Huntingdon, Huntyngdon, Huntyng-
doim, CO. Huntingdon, 297,
543, 550.

Huntingdon, county of, 39, 69, 104,
145, 280, 28.3, 297, 309, 311,
487, 517, 528, 532, 538, 539,
541-543, 548-550, 552.
, coroner in, 390, 418.

, earl of. See Holland.

Huntingdon, county of

—

cont.

escheator in, 414. See also
Pappeworth.
, justices of the peace, 253.

, knights of the shire of, 178,
306, 512.

, sheriff of, 100, 115, 247, 309,
390, 418. 542, 543, 550.

Huntingdon, honour of, 475.
Huntington, Hunlyngton by York,

CO. York, 233.

Hunton, Hounton, co. Hants, manor
of, 144.

Himton, William de, 49, 295.
Huntyngdon. See Hvintingdon.
Hiuityngdoun, Robert, 226.
Huntynge, William, of Nedowe-

market, co. Suffolk, 517.
Hurdewyke. See Hardwiek.
Hurley, Hurle, co. Berks, prior of,

'William, 70.

Hurst [in Sonning], co. Berks, 182.

[in Lydney], co. Gloucester,
manor of, 14.

Hurstleigh, William de, prior of

Southwick, 90.

Huscarle, Brian, 55.

Husee, Ankaret wife of Henry the
elder, 38, 270.

, Henry, knt., son and heir of

Henry, the elder, 38, 270.

, Hugh, knt., 506, 508.
Husky, John, 321.

Hutton le Hole, Hoton, co. York,
508.

Huwet, Peter, of Kent, 69.

Hychen. See Hitchin.
Hyches, Richard, 309.

Hyde. See Hide.
Hykema,n, Thomas, 362.

Hykyngham. See Heckingham.
Hyndewell, John, 571.

Hyndman, John, 55.

Hyndolveston. ^ee Hindolvestone.
Hyndryngham. See Hindringham.
Hynkeley, John, 565.
Hynton. See Hinton.
Hynton, Thomas, 279.

Hywysh. See Hewish.
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I

Ickenham. Ikenham, co. Middlesex,
391.

Icworth. Thomas. 14.

Idbury, Iddebiiry [in Swinbrook], co.

Oxford, manor of, 510.

Idea, CO. Sussex, 73, 76.

Iderston. See Edstone.
idiots, 36.

IdvTigton. /See Edington.
I field, Ifelde, CO. Sussex, manor of,

505.

Ightfield, Ithefelde, co. Salop, mem-
ber of Red Castle, 468.

Ikelyngton, John dc, parson of

Heacham, 155.

, John, 215.

Ikenham. See Ickenham.
Ikham, Thomas, 64.

Ilchester, Yevelchestre, co. Somerset,
441.

, soke of, 441.

Ilcombe, Henry, knt., 276, 279, 487.

lie. See Insula.

Ilford, Illeforde, co. Es.sex, lepers,

house at, prior and brethren
of, 552.

Ilfracombe, Ilfardescombe, co.Devon,
manor of, 416.

Illeforde. See Ilford.

Illersshe. See Irisshe.

lUesley, Henry, chaplain, 190.

Illeston, Margaret late the wife of

Thomas de, 301.

, Thomas de, executors of,

301.

lUeye, Robert de, knt., 84.

Il.syngton. See Lslington.

Imber, Immere, co. Wilts, 219.

Impyngham, John, of Rutland, 549.

, VV'ilham, of Northainj)ton-
shire, 277.

Imworth, Richard de, keeper of the
marshalsea prison, 503.

Ingaldesthor|), Thornar! de, 367.

Inge, Hildebrand, brother of the
Hosj)ital of St. John of Jeru-
salem in England, 88, 303.

, . . . ., representative of the
prior in his absence, 485.

Ingelby, Henry de, prebentlary and
parson of South Cnvf, 475.
Thomas do. 310.

Ingelfot, Stephen, 333.

Ingelwode. See Inglewood.
Ingestre, Ingstre, co. Stafford, 277,

278, 282.

Inglewootl, Ingelwode, co. Cumber-
land, forest of, 312.

, regard of, 515.

Inglissh. See English.

Ingmanthorpe [in Kirk Deighton, co.

York], 437.

Ingoldmels, co. Lincoln, 171.

Ingram, Ingrame, John, of Berk-
shire, 556.

, Simon, of London, draper,
linendraper, 456, 477.

Inkepen, Inkepenne, Henrv, 536,
539.

Innocent, John, clerk of the treasurer,

307, 406.

Inst. See Weston.
Insula, Isle, Lyle, lie. Lisle, Lvsle,

Robert de, Robert, knt., "229.

253, 480.

, . . . . , summoned before the
king, 261.

, Thomas del, 174.

, Warin de, knt., 54, 459.

, . . . . , Joan that was the wife

of, and Margaret daughter of,

459, 460.

, William, knt., of Suffolk,

101.

, William de, knt., brother of

Robert de, knt., 229.

, . . . . , his son, 229.

Bona, John de, knt., 539.

See aho Lilebon.

Iping, Ipynge, co. Sussex, advowson
of the church of, 270.

, manor of, 38, 270.

Ippewelle, Robert, of Winchcombe,
2.

Ipplepen, co. Devor*, 322.

Ipre, Tpres, John de, knt., 169.

, . . . . , Thomas de, his son
and heir, 169.

, Ralph de, knight at ]»irlia-

mcnt of the duchy of Lan-
caster, 178, 179.

, Thomas de, 176.

, esquire, and his wife
Alice sometime wife of Miles

de Wyndesore, 119, 173.

, ...., ...., retained with
the king, 173.

Ipstanes, Ipstones, John, John de,

knt., 181. 184.

Ipswich, (Jippewich, co. Suffolk-. 140,

163.

bailiffs of, 23, 185.
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Ipswich

—

cont.

coroner in, 23.

merchants of, 56.

, port of, cocket seal in, 13.

, . . , . , collectors of customs
in, 8, 13, 30, 33, 37, 42, 45,

56, 122, 165, 194, 214, 223,

448.

, , controller of,

13.

, . . . . , collectors of tonnage
and poundage in, 426.

, . . . . , collectors in, of the
subsidy of wool last granted,
566.

, customers in, 30, 42,

426, 566.

, . . . . , keepers of the passage
in, 28, 30, 112, 426.

, . . . . , searcher in, 1 12.

Ipynge. See Iping.
Irby, CO. Lincoln, 171.

Irdeston. See Edstone.
Ireby, John de, 168.

Ireland, and the Irish, 6, 35, 57, 126,

159, 195, 211, 255, 256, 258,

270, 338, 344. 390, 408, 421,
430, 463, 469, 474, 492, 496,
499, 547, 557.

, abduction of a married
woman in, 463.

, chancellor of, 256, 390, 421.

429, 463, 473, 496, 563. See
also Balscot.

, chancery of, 474, 496.

, . . . . , letters patent under
the seal of, 344.

, chief court of, 338.

, collector of customs in all

ports of, 472. See also Slegh.

, . . . . , his deputy, 126.

, council of, 63, 227.

, duke of. See Veer.
, English merchants in, their

petition for liberty to trade
with England, 35.

, exchequer of, 126, 159, 430,
472, 473, 496.

, ..... second baron of, 227.

, . . . . , rolls and memoranda
of, 261.

, . . . ., seal of, 160.

, . . . . , treasurer and barons
of, 6, 63, 160, 390, 472.

, . . . . , . . . . , chamberlains of,

261.

, fee called the queen's gold
in, 6.

, friars minors of, 570.

Ireland

—

c(fnt.

, grants by the king of lands
and offices to be taken into
his hands if cause for this be
found, 159.

, great seal of, 63,

, . . . . , commissions under,
474, 496.

, , keeper of, 6, 421, 429,
473, 496. See also Preston.
, letters patent under,
473.

, writ under, 496.
, hides from, 33, 408.

, holders of offices in, not
occupying these in person, to
be paid no wages or fees, 255.
justice of, 63, 227, 338, 390,

421, 429, 463, 473, 496, 547,
563. See also Balscot; Stanley.

, justices of the common
bench of, 6.

, . . . . , king's bench (pleas
following the jiistice) of, 6,

338.

, kips from, 408.

, king and coiincil in, petition
to, 474, 496.

, the king's lieutenant in, 6,

390, 429, 463, 473. See also

Mortuo Mari.

, lordship of, 261.

, marshal of. See Morlee.
, money received for merchan-
dise from, sold in England,
not to be taken to without
the king's special licence, 36.

, the queen's prerogative in, 6.

, proclamation to issue in for

immediate return of all lieges

of, now at Rome, 341.

, record and process of a con-
demnation in, to be sent into
the chancerv of England, 63.

, treasurer of, 429, 463, 563.

See als'^ Chambre ; Crulle.

, the king's weirs in, 429.

, , query whether
the same as the profits of the
' Lexwere,' 430.

Irisshe, or Tllershe, co. Devon, 3, 4,

182, 198.

Irmongere, John, chaplain, and Rich-
ard, 313.

Irmynglonde [in Stiffkey], co. Nor-
folk. 244.

Irnham, co. Lincoln, manor of, 222.
iron, 287.

Irthing [co. Cumberland], the river,

conservators of, 153.
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Isabel, dauglitrr of Edward III,

wife of Ingelram de Coucy,
40, 211.

, duchess of York, 456.
Iseldoiui. See Islington.

Isham, CO. Northampton, 392.

Isham, Robert, escheator in North-
amptonshire, 455, 460.

Isle, la. Lisle, manor of. See Brad-
bury.

Isle. See Insula.
Lslington, otherwise Bamsbury, Isel-

doun, Isildoiui, otherwise
Beinersbury, eo. Middlesex,
manor of, 405, 560.

, Ilsyngton, co. Norfolk, 244.
Isnamstede, Isnanxstede Cheyne. See

Chenies.
Italianus, Lukin, merchant of Genoa,

52.

Itchingfield, Ecchyngfeld, co. Sussex,
advowson of the church of.

170.

Ithefelde. See Ightfield.

Ive, Yve, John, 346.

, Nicholas, 320.

Ivelcombe, Henry, knt., 418.
Iver, Evere [co. Buckingham], 311.

deeds dated at, 311.

ivory combs, 25.

Iwherst. See Ewhurst.
Iwyn, John, of Wittenham, butcher,

301.

Ixnynge, See Exning. r

Jacob, Henrj', hostiler, 268.

Jakelyn, John, 272.

Jakfsle. See Yaxley.
Jaket, John, 479.

James, Robert, 501, 503.

, of Berkshire, 478, 499.

Janoson, Nicholas, charge of piracy
against, 125.

Jankyn, Nicholas, of Norfolk, 162.

Jankynson, John, 572.

Janyn, William, constable of South-
wark, 162, 167.

Jardyn, Thomas, knight of the shire

of Sussex, 178.

, William, of London, skinner,
487.

Jogoun, Robert, of Halstead, 484.
Jekel, John, and William, 278.
Jeneye. See Genoye.
•leresey. See Jersey.
Jernegan, John, 316.

Jernemuth. See Yarmouth.
Jernemuth, Henry de, and John

his so!i, 316.

Jersey, Jerese\', island of, 515.

Jervaux, Gerevaux [co. York], abbot
of, 562.

Jesmond, Jessomougth [in Newcastle-
upon-Tyne], CO. Northumber-
land, advowson of the chapel
or chantry of, 254.

, manor of, 254.

Jcu, Jewe, Thomas, 201.

, . . . ., of Watlesborough, 268.

, .Juliana wife of, claim-
ing to be heir of Walter
Speccote, 201.

, William, 571.
Jeuyll. See Jewel.
Jevan ap David ap Bletliyn, parson

of Gyffin, 361, 363.

ap David Gogh, and Jevan
ap Madoc Gogh, 295.
Duv ap David ap Ririt,

295.
'

Lloyt ap Griffith ap Gronou,
295.'

Walscheman, his bailiff

Thomas Wawe, 464.
Jevington, Jevyngton, co. Sussex,

manor of, 76.

Jevynton, co. Gloucester, 83.

Jewe. See. Jeu.
Jewel, Jeuyll, Jcwoll, .John, 171.

, Thomas, clerk, 570.

, William, of Buckingham-
shire, 550.

jewels, 263.

, a Calvary of gold and silver,

whereon is a crucifix and
images of the Virgin and St.

.lohn, with angels, 240.

Jeykyn, Philip, clerk, 238.

Joco, John, 486.

, of Staffordshire, 342.
Jorleno, CO. Norfolk, 369.

Joeuenvri, Francis de, merchant of

Florence, 173, 180.

Johan. See John.
Johane?", Lawrence, merchant of

Lombardy, 126.

Johanson, Aaron, burgess of Lubeck,
425.

John, king, 249, 264.
charters of, 246, 249, 261,

264.
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John [of Cainit], duko of Aquitaine
and Lancaster, the king's

uncle, 99. 141. 148, 150, 155,

176, 179, 284, 307, 341, 344,
350, 353, 354. 383, 403, 409,
434. 450, 476, 483, 484, 489,
490, 494, 495, 500, 513, 516,
521, 522, 528, 535, 536, 541,
544, 552.

envoy to Fiance from the
late king, 58.

executors of, 176.

, his forest of Pickering, 224.

, wine for houseliold of, 475.

, commissary to tax costs
and damages in a cause
between two knights, 519.

John, Johan, John son of, de Dvin-
ston, of Norwich, 341.

, . . . . , de Garton, of Yaxley,
CO. Huntingdon, 145.

, Lawrence, a Lombard, 265.

, Randolf son of, knt., 176.

, Robert, chaplain, 49, 62.

, Robert son of, de Grymesby,
55.

Thomas son of, de Holforde,
219.

, . . . . , . . . . , of Cheshire, 287.

, ..... de Warthecop, 454.

, William son of, de Dokkjmge,
337.

John ap Howell. 296,
of the stable, 464.

Jolyf, Edmund, 289.

, John, 52.

Jones, Stephen, 69.

Jonesson, Jonson, Matthew, 572.
, William, 571.

Jorce, William, 186.

Jordan, Jurdan, John, master of the
ship Seinfe Mariebote of Pen-
zance, 408.

, Robert, burgess of Drogheda,
195.

, Simon, 50, 70, 356.

, WilUam, citizen of London,
319.

, . . . . , .... and saddler of
London, 168.

Jory, Jolm, of the i.sle of Thanet,
303.

Josep, Robert, 300, 390.
Jouet, John, of Bexley, 190.

, Thomas, of Byxle, tailor,

190.

Jovm, John, of Rampton, 84.
Jou-stere, Elizabeth, 91.

Cf. Jiister.

Joxforde. See Yoxford.

Joy(\ Biirtholomew, servant of
Henry Pye, of Blofield, 246.

Joys, William, master of the ship
la Margarete of Dartmouth,
271.

Jubbe, Richard, parson of Elmsett,
546.

Jugeler, Robert, 50, 70, 356.
Julian, Julyan, Henrj^, of London,

ironmonger, 46.

> Nandinus, foreign merchant,
31.

, Nicholas, chaplain, 293.
Jurdan. See Jordan.
Juster, Richard, and Elizabeth, his

wife, 104.

Cf. Joustere.
Justices of the peace, complaints of

negligence of, 252, 253.
Juy], Richard, 88.

, Roger, escheator in Corn-
wall, 18, 323, 564.

Cf. Jewel.

K

Kadenay. See Cadney.
Kalne, Thomas, chaplain, 397.

Kampen, Campe, Camfer [Holland],
425.

, governor and councillors of,

425.

, ships of, 124, 129, 177, 433,
455, 473.

, plundered by the
king's admirals, 88, 303, 485.

Kanteys, John, of London, pewterer,
188.

Karant, James, foreign merchant, 31.

Karent, Alexander de, 160.

, John son and heir of Alexan-
der de, death of, 161.

, . . . . , Edward his brother
and heir, 161.

Karleton. See Carleton.
Karlill, Karlelle, Adam, sheriff of

London, 17, 61, 62, 477.

, John, 458.

, John de, chancellor of St.

Patrick's, Dublin, 57, 63, 557.
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Karlill, John de

—

cont.

, second baron of tlie

exchequer of Ireland, 227.

, Thoma.s, of Cumberland, 63.

William, sentenced to the
pillory in London, 458.
William de, clerk, farmer of

the deanery of Dublin, 63.

Karlol. See Carlisle.

Kanvent, John, of Suffolk, 345.
Katesby. See Catesby.
Katton, Heniy de, 558.

Kays, Richard, of Derbyshire, 498.
Kebylston. See Kibblestone.
Kechyn, William atte, 12.

Kedington, Kediton [co. Suffolk],

550.

Kedyngton, Robert de, 93. ••

Kele, Keel, Henry de, mayor of
Coventry, 51.

, John, parson of Doresleye,
69.

, Robert, of Lincoln, 151.

Kelesey, Robert de, of London,
taverner, 366.

Kelet, Kellyt, William, 71.

, ^faster William, clerk, 285.

Keike, William, of Barnetby, 354.

Kells, Kenlys, co. Meath, Ireland,
archdeaconry of, disputed
collation to, 548.

Kelly, Simon, of London, tailor, 544.
Kellyt. See Kelet.
Kelrede [co. Pembroke], 397.

Kelshulle, Lawrence, 346, 357.

, William, of Spaldwick, 104.

Kelyewe, Roger, 570.

Kelyngworth, William, 359.

Kemeston. See Kempston.
Kemeworthy, Kemworthy. See

Kimsworthy.
Kemmeys [co. Pembroke], lord of,

397.

Kemp, Kempe, John, 377.

, Roger, 369.

, Thomas, 331.

, of Wye, 446, 449, 462,
465.

, . . .
.

, escheator in

Middlesex, 12, 119, 206.

, escheator in

Kent, 29, 72, 120, 197, 203,
212, 225, 232, 234, 312, 381,

413, 414, 447, 462, 623, 554,
564.

Kempston, Kemeston, co. Norfolk,
244.

Kempston, John, 533.

Ken, John, of Kenn, co. Somerset,
80, 81.

Kendale, John de, the king's receiver
in Cornwall, 385.

, Lucy. John, her son, and
Alice (Bitlesgate) her daughter
520.

Richard, escheator in Corn-
wall, 121.

, Robert de, 368.

, Stephen, 288.
Kene, Joan, 321.

, John, 167.

, Katherine, 321.
Kenedon. See Kennedon.
Kenet. See Ken net. •

Kenle, John, of London, 61.

Kenlys. See Kells.

Kenn, Ken, co. Devon, 442.

, CO. Somerset, 80, 81.

, manor of, 80.

Kennedon, Kenedon [in Sherford],
CO. Devon, 143.

Kennet, Kenet, co. Suffolk, 367,
368.

Kennington, Kenyngton. co. Surrey,
230.

Kensington, Kensvngton [co. Middle-
sex], 206. 286.

Kent, county of, 15, 35, 57, 64, 67,

69, 78, 85, 87, 99, 102, 145,
154, 161, 165-167, 169, 170,
176, 181, 189-191, 197, 202,
259, 275, 284, 297, 302, 304,
305, 325, 330, 336, 340, 348,
350, 356, 361-363, 381, 384,
386, 387, 446, 456, 477, 481,
485, 494, 517, 524, 525, 529,
530, 534, 546, 548, 549, 652,
556, 559.

, coroners in, 227, 449.

, earl of. See Holland.
, escheator in, 229, 413, 414.

See also Erode : Kemp ; Skip.
in.surrection in, 545.

justices of assize in, 229, 446,
449, 462, 464.

, justices of the peace in, 96,

134, 252, 309, 363, 481. 545.
knights of the shire of, 178,

.306, 612.

sheriff of. 64, 67, 69. 80. 96,

99, 100, 164, 161, 164, 166,

167, 190, 198, 227, 276, 279.

281, 284, 285, 325, 340, 344,

348, 362, 381, 383, 387, 449,

478, 487, 490, 529, 534, 541,

646, 565.

, survey of tlie king's lordsliips,

lands e'tc. in, 103, 340.

Kent, John, John de, car))enter, 276.

, ..... of London, 308.
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Kent, John

—

cont.

, , of Thaxted, 157, 464,

471, 480.

, Margery de, of London, 309.

Hobert, 340.

, Thomas, paiijter, 286.

, Thomas de, 60.

Kentbury. Kentebury, John, 147.

, Richard, 61.

, Robert, 147.

, of London, 286, 477.

, , of Middlesex, 279.

Kentcsden, Wilham de, vicar of

• Arhngham, 492.

Kentford, Kenteforde, co. Suffolk,

367, 368.

Kentwode, Kentewode, John, John
de, knt., 4, 97, 103, 300, 324,

498, 528.

, , of Derbyshire, 320.

, . . . . , steward of Cornwall,
92.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

Berks, 178.

Kenws ap Ririt, 295.

Kenyan, Edmund, burgess of Oxford
at parliament, 307, 513.

Kenvngale, Roger, of London, taver-
ner, 347.

KenjTiges, Alice, 172, 544.
Kenyngton. See Kennington.
Kepe, John, collector of tonnage and

poundage at King's Lynn, 8,

507.

Kerbroke. See Carbrooke.
Kere, Bartholomew, 87, 174.

Kermerdyn. See Carmarthen.
Kersey, co. Suffolk, 520, 536.

Kerswell, manor of, 40.

Kcrtelynge. See Kirtling.

Kervere, Hugh. 328.

Kesteven, co. Lincoln, parts of, 39.

, commission -de walliis et

fossatis in, 11.

, coroner in, 223.

, justices of the peace in, 253.
Kestevene, John, citizen of London,

62.

, Ralph, parson of St.Botolph's
without Aldrichesgate, Lon-
don, attempts on his Ufe. 451,
469.

Ke.^ton, Roger, 538.
Ketene, John de, canon of Ferns, and

prebendary of Taghmon, in
Ireland, 557.

Keterich, Keteryche, Roger, 288,
536.

, esquire, 482.
Keterynge, William, 398, 525.

Kcton. Henry, vicar of Buckland, co-

Dorset, 283.

, John de, prebendary of
Ferns, Ireland, 57.

Ketryche, Roger, 150.

Ketteringham, Keteryngham, co.

Norfolk, 341.

Ketul, Ketyll, John, of Suffolk, 386.

, Richard, chaplain, 174.

Kevynllumwyde [co. Pembroke], 397.
mill in, 397.

Kewolde, Nicholas, 322.

Keworth. See Keyworth.
Keynardo, James, 515.

Keynes, John, escheator in Devon,
17, 18, 123. 138, 143, 196, 198,
201, 206, 222, 262, 298, 321,
361, 488.

, . . . . , escheator in Cornwall,
18, 121, 138, 232, 323, 564.

Keyworth, Keworth, co. Nottingham.
222.

Kibblestone, Kebilston, Kebylston
[in Stone], co. Stafford, 411,
435.

Klidale, Kydale, Kydalle, John, of
Lincolnshire, 480.

, of Horkstow, co. Lin-
coln, 538.

, Thomas de, Thomas, knt.,

176, 310.

kiddles, 56, 79, 239, 508, 510.
Kiftsgate, Kyftesgato, co. Glouces-

ter, hundred of, 86, 446.
Kigbeare, Cadekebere, co. Devon,

manor of, 385.

Kilburn, Kilbourne [co. Middlesex],
prioress and nuns of, 319.

Killeary, Kyllary, co. Meath, Ire-

lamd, 497.

, lord of. See Flemyng, Rich-
ard.

Kilmersdon, Kynmeresdoun, co.

Somerset, manor of, 438.
Kilmington, Kylmynton, co. Devon,

manor of, 397.

Kilmynant, John, 56.

Kilpeck, Kilpeke, co. Hereford,
manor of, 207.

Kilverstone, co. Norfolk, 369.
Kilwly, William, 121.

Kilworth, North, Northkilleworth,
CO. Warwick, lord of, 299, 326.

Kimpton, Kympton, co. Hertford,
72, 75, 147.

Kimsworthy, Kemeworthy, Kem-
worthy, co. Devon, 4, 182,
198.

King, Kynge, John, the elder, of

Willesden, 293.
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King

—

cont.

Robert, of Piokburn, 478.

Walter, 72.

William, of Hanlev Market,
569.

Kingsev, Kyngeseve, co. Oxford,
'168, 453.

Kingston upon Hull, Kyngeston
upon Hull, CO. York, 83, 89,

117, 149, 425, 465, 562, 567.

bailiffs of, 133, 1 85, 465.

See also Birthorp ; Fontenay.
burgesses of, 117, 350.

, Court Hall manor in,

116.

deeds dated at, 84, 89.

, mayor of, 133, 185.

See also Ccjlthorp ; Crosse.

, port, of 375.

,...., cocket seal in, 13.

, . . . . , coUentors of cus-

toms in, 8, 9, 13, 30, 33, 36-38,

42, 45, 122, 133. 165, 194, 211,

214, 218, 222, 251, 330, 376,

401, 423, 440, 448.

, . . . . , . . . . , controller

of, 13.

, . . . . , customers of. 30,

37, 42, 236, 257, 376, 426,
566.

, . . . . , collectors of sub-
sidies and petty customs in,

236.

, . . . . , collectors of

tonnage and poundage in, 257,
426.

, . . . . , collectors of sub-
sidy of wool last granted in,

566.

, . . . . , keepers of the
passage in, 30, 112, 236, 426.

, . . . . , searcher in, 112.

, house of St. Michael
by, prior and convent of, 334,

, staple of wool, hides,

wool -fells and lead at, mayor
and constable of, 440.

, . . . . , office of tronage
and pesage to be held in, 440.

by Sea, Kyngeston by Shor-
ham, CO. Sussex, 505.

, manor and advowson of,

505.

Seymour, co. Somerset, 80,

, deed dated at, 334,

upon Thames, Kyngeston,
CO. Siu-rey, 100, 287, 315, 354,

477, 485.
deeds dated at, 478,

484.

Kingswood, K\nigeswode, co. Glou-
cester, cliace of, 320, 509, 564.

Kinwardstone, Kynwardeston [co.

Somerset], 95.

Kirby Belers, Kirkeby upon Wreke,
CO. Leicester, advowson of the
priory of, 393.

, manor of, 393.

Cane, Kirkebikame, co. Nor-
folk, 169.

Monks, Monks Kirby [co.

Warwick], jiriory of, corrody
in, 340.

Kirkbytliore, Kirkebythore, co. West-
moreland, advowson of the
church oi, 455.

Kirkebikame. See Kirby Cane.
Kirkeby. See Kirby Belers.

Kirkebv, Kvrkeb^'J John, John de,
53, 168, 340.

, . . . . , warden of the chapel
in Oakham castle, 16.

, , clerk, 316.

, . . . . , lord of Horton, co,

Kent, 319.

, . . . . , of Cambridgeshire,
330.

, . . . . , of Hampshire, 90.

, . . . . , of London, 524.

, , dyer, 308, 456,
556.

, ..... of Nottinghamshire,
186.

, . . . . , of Surrey, 559, 562.

, . . . . , of Westmoreland, 279.
524.

, Master John de, clerk, 118,

, Robert, clerk, 297.

, Stephen, 315.

, William, 280.

, . . . . , of London, tailor, 46.

, of Cambridgeshire, 53,

, William de, verderer in
Pickering forest, 398.

Kirkebythore. See Kirkbythore,
Kirkebythort-, John de, 556.

Kirkeheton. See Kirkheaton.
Kirkelerode. See Kirkloy.
Kirkelyngton, William, 323.

Kirkestede, Henry, king's esquire,

keeper of Trematon castle

and park. 136.

, Richard, constable of Trem-
yngton, 92.

Kirketon, Alan de, Alan, 538.

, eschealor in Hcdford-
.shire, 240, 395, 400. 410. 435.

, . . , ., escheator in Bucking-
hamshire, 370, 392, 400, 421,
435, 458.
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Kirketon

—

ront.

, Rogor dv, justice of the

peace of the late king in Wor-
cestershire, 190.

, , . . . , liis son and lieir John
Meeres, 190.

, his executors, 190.

William, of Lincolnslnre, 315.

Kirkham, Nicholas, 321.

Kirkheaton, Kirkeheton co. North-
umberland, husband land in,

254.

Kirkleavington, Leventon in Cleve-

land, CO. York, 396.

Kirklev, Kirkelerode, Kirklerode [co.

Suffolk], 434, 455, 473.

, port of, keepers of the passage
in, 28.

Kirkstall, Kyrkestalle [co. York],
abbot and convent of St.

Mary's at, 293.

Kirtel\Tigton, John, 323.

Kirtling, Kertelynge. co. Cambridge,
72, 74, 75.

, deed dated at, 7 4.

Kismeldon, Kystmeldoun [nr. Put-
ford], CO. Devon, 12.

Knap, RejTiold, and Cicelv, his wife,

266.

Knapton, Cnapton, co. Norfolk, 369.

, manor of, 407.

bv York, co. York, manor of,

396.

Eaiechebole, ELnethebole, Robert,
157, 288.

Knightsbridge, Knyghtbrygge,
Knightbrigge, Knyghtbrigge
[co. Middlesex], 409, 521, 567.

knight's fees, 243. 244. 367-370, 394,
454, 455.

knives, 205.

KnoUe, Henry de, 514.

, Margery de, 514.

, William atte, son and heir
of John atte of Stanwell, co.

Middlesex, 526.

Knoston. See Knuston.
Knottyngley. Richard, 202, 230, 231,

431, 433, 460.
Knowisle, Richard, citizen and dra-

per of London, 146.

Knuston, Knoston [in Irchester],

CO. Northampton, 537.
, manor of, 537.

Kjiyf, John, of London, bowyer. 546.
Knyght, Hamon, 189, 190.

, Thomas, 392.

, Walter, patynmaker, and
Alice his wife, 43.

, William, of London, 42.

Knyghtb)-ygge, Knyghtbrigge. See
Knightsbridge.

Knyghtescnham. See Enham.
Knyghtley, John, 336.

, the younger, 489.

, Robert, 336.

Kokefelde, Kocfeld, Robert, Robert
de, knt., 244.

, . . . . , . . . . , knight of the
shire of Nottingham, 512.

Kulenborgh, Cullyngburgh, in Geld-
erland, 17.

Kyche, Henry, 532.
Kydale, Kydalle. See Kidale.
Kyddjaige, between Castle Bytham

meadow and Lopynthorp field,

CO. Lincoln, a meadow called,

82.

Kydecot, Master Thomas, executor
of Richard Tooke of Cam-
bridge, 327.

Kyftesgate. See Kiftsgate.
Kyghlegh, John, of Lancashire, 546.
Kylby, John, of Rochester, 309.
Kylet, William, esquire, 335.

Kyllary. See Killeary.
Kylmynton. See Kilmington.
Kylvnghale, John de, of Yorkshire,

65.

Kylyngworth, John, of Leicester-

shire, 485.
Kymbell, John, 68.

Kymberlee, Kymberley, Kymberle,
William, escheator in Essex,
6, 10, 14, 36, 41, 119, 138, 144,

213, 232.

, . . . . , escheator in Hertford-
shire, 119, 131, 232, 357, 361,
407.

Kympton, Richard, 293.

Kynardesey, John, 468.

Kynardesley, Thomas, 293.

Kynardley, David. See Melvyrley.
Kyneston, John, 533.

Kynge. See King.
Kynges, John, 182.

Kyngesenham. See Enham.
Kyngeseye. See Kingsey.
Kyngesman, Ralph, 492.

Kyngesmulle, Kyngesmylle, John, of

Arberfield, co. Berks, 277.

, , of Berkshire, 95, 182,
548.

, , of Readmg, 71, 285,

, . . . . , of Oxfordshire, 47.

Kyngestanleygh. See Stanley.
Kyngeston. See Kingston.
Kyngeston, Richard, clerk, of Here-

fordshire, 150.

, . . . . ,
parson of Burwash, 555.
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Kyngeston, Robert de, 105.

Kj-ngesvvode. See Kingswoocl.
Kj-nget, parson of, William, 342.

KjTiget, John, inqui.sition tonching
the killing of, 172.

Kynginan, Robert, king's serjeant,

147.

Kynmeresdoun. See Kilmersdon.
Kynton, RichaT-d, of Tatchbrook, co.

Warwick, 163.

, William, of Coventry, but-
clier, 67.

K^^lwardeston. See Kinwardstone.
Kyrkeby, 84.

See also Kii keby.
Kyrkegarforde. See Garforth.
Kyrkestalle. See Kirkstall.

Kyrkestede, Williain de, par-son of

Barnack, 175.

Kvrton, Henry de, of Yorkshire,
clerk, 309.

Kyryel, John, .571.

Kysake, John, 545.

Kystmeldoun. See Kismeldon.
Kyu, Kyue, Thomas, 532.

, William, of London, dyer,
293.

L

Lachc, John, 329.

Lacre, Nicholas de, of Hempstead,
CO. Essex, 65, 70.

Ladde, John, of Wokingham, 72.

, Richard, the elder and the
yoimger, 72.

Robert, of London, 549.
...%.., Thomas, 553.

Laghton. See Laughton.
Lagowe, Ricliard, 411.

Laingdon, Langedoun, co. Essex,
288.

, manor of, 288.

Lake. co. Devon, 321.

Lakynghithe, Lakynghethe, Lakyng-
hythe, Edmund Edmund de,

316, 318, 353, 493, 524.

, of .Suffolk, 53, 54, 107,
399.

escheator in Norfolk
and Suffolk, 243, 245, 368-

370, 407, 409, 417, 434.

Lamliardo, Lambord. Lainbard,
Roger, and Maud his wife,

117.

, Walter, clerk, 95, 313.

, ..... parson of Herst, 484.
William, servant of the duke

of Brittany, 142.

Lambe, John, 526.

, king's es(|uire, 252.
Lambeth, Lambliithe [co. Surrey],

324.
Lambourne, Lamborne, John, chap-

lain, hi.s averment that he is

a clerk of the chancery untrue,
219
, William, 69.

Lanibrok, Robert, 110.

Lambroun, Lambron, William, knt.,

88, 89.

, . . . . , . . .
.

, knight of the
shire of Cornwall, 179.

Lampvtte, Lampyt, Lampet,Thomas,
^60, 188, 508, 533.

, . . . . , his servant, John Tail-
lour, 356.

Lamthorp, John de, 544.
Lananta. See Lelant.
Lancaster, county of, 71, 161, 286,

287, 308, 424, 517, 532, 546,
555.

, knights of the shire of, 178.

Lancaster, duchy of, 99, 284, 373,
383. 490, 522.

, chancellor of, 284, 341, 383,
450, 490. 522, 528, 541.

, duke of. See John.
, justice of, 383.

, knights of at parliament,
179, 307, 513.

Lancastre, Henry de, earl of Derbj',
505.

, John, 104.

, William de, of Essex. 315.
Lanchestre, William, 340.

Lancing, Laimcynge, co. Sussex,
505.

Landaff. See Llandaff.
Landbeach, Landbeche, co. Cam-

bridge, advowson of the
church of. 113.

Landryke, Richard, 189. 190.

Landwarnekk. John, of Cornwall,
376.

Lane, William, dork of the chapol in

the kuigs household, KiU.

Langadoun. William, 500.

Langdon, West, Langdoun, co. Kent,
abbot of, 404.

Langebroko, William, 290.

Langedoun. See Laingdon.
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Langefordo. Src Langfoiil : Laiig-

fonlp.

Langele, Langeleo. See Langley.
Langonacre, \\'alter, 550.

Langestoke, Xicliolas, collector of a
subsidy in the port of South-
ampton, 2.39.

Langetoft, John, chaplain, 371.

Langford, Lanfeforde, co. Devon,
manor of, 386, 438.

, CO. Somerset, 80.

Langforde, Langeforde, John. 293.

, Nicholas de, knt., and Dame
Margerj', his wife, 342.

, Thomas, lent., 385, 386, 484.

, William, knt., 170.

, . . . . , . . . . , son and heir of

Thomas, knt., and of Joan
late the wife of Thomas, knt.,

385.

Langham. Great, Langham, co. Nor-
folk, 243, 244, 401.

Langham, Longham, Robert, 342.

, knight of the shire of

Leicester, 305.

, . . . . , of Leicestershire, 342.

, William, 559.

Langholm. Master John de, 118.

, William de, of Lincolnshire,
161.

Langlev, Langelee [co. Buckingham],
311.

Langeley, co. Norfolk, abbot
of, 367.

, King's, Chilternelangeley, co.

Hertford, letters close dated
at, 416.

, . . . . , manor of, keepers or
farmers of, 208, 394.

, . . . . , . . . . , defects in granges
and mills of, 96.

, . . . . ,
park of, under-parker

of, 208, 394.

Langley, Langele, Langlee. Langeley,
Robert, of Holborn, 215 347.

, Thomas, 524.

, William, bailiff of New Mal-
ton, 289.

Langonet, co. Cornwall, 143.

Langsto\\e. S'ie Longstow.
Langtoft, CO. Lincoln, 130.

Lanledryn, co. Cornwall, 89.

Lannoumour. See Lanowmere.
Lanovmer. See Lanowmere.
Lanowe [in St. KewJ, co. Cornwall,

advowson of the chui'ch of,

366.-

, tithes of, 366.

Seynt, manor of, 366.

, . . . . ; chantrv in, 366.

Lanowmere, Lanovmer, Lannoumour
[in St. Kewe], co. Cornwall,
lord of. See Giffard.

, manor of, 269.

Lanrake, John, parson of Duloc, co.

Cornwall, 438.

Lantliony by Gloucester, co. Glouces-
ter, priory of, by but not
within the borough of Glouces-
ter, 264.

prior of, William, 249, 264.
Lantyan [in St. Sampson], co. Corn-

wall, manor of, 143.

Lanvnes, co. Cornwall, manor of,

269.

Larcedekne, Leroedeakne, Michael,
knt., knight of the shire of

Cornwall, 307.

, Warin, knt., and Elizabeth
(Talbot) his wife, 345.

Larchoim., William, 526.

Lariote, John, 93.

Larke, William, of London, painter,
546.

Larling, Lirlynge, co. Norfolk, 244,
367, 368.'

Lasham, co. Hants, manor of, 170.

Lasingcroft, Laysyngcroft [in Bar-
wick in Elmet], co. York, 534.

, deed dated at, 534.

Lassegrom, Emma, 321.

Lassemayn, North Wales, advowson
of the church of, 188.

, to-wn or manor of, 188.

Lasyngbv, Williain, of Yorkshire,
556.

Latebonde, Robert, 84.

Lathe, Thomas atte, 244.

laths, 214.
Latimer, Latymer. Thomas, 86.

, , kjit., 108.

Laton, Robert de, 454.
Laue, Thomas, 499.

Lauerans, John, 361.

Laughton, Laghton, co. Leicester,

manor of, 392.

Launceston, Launston, Launceveton,
CO. Cornwall, 269, 312.

, castle of, 263, 459.

, honour of, 419.

Launde, la Launde [co. Leicester],

priory of, advowson of, 328.

Launde, Lawnde, Richard, 106.

, Richard de la, of Gosber-
kirke, 506.

Laundcsdale, William, warden or
proctor of the fabric of St.

Nicholas, Calais, 34.

Launsynge. See Lancing.
Laurence. See Lawrence.
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Lauvers, Lauveres, co. Hertford,
manor of, 147, 150.

Lavenham [co. Suffolk], 101, 520.

deed dated at, 102.

Laver<?tock, Laverkestoke, co. Wilts,

489.
Lavertye [in East Grinstead], co.

Sus.«!ex, manor of, 76.

Lavydie, John, proctor of foreign

merchants, 31.

law and administration :

—

abbot claims a free man as his

neif, 422, 452.

admiral's court attempts to
override the common law,

235, 236, 242, 299, 354.

assize of the forest, 92, 360, 387,
394, 446.

assize of novel dis.seisin, 22, 32,

33, 112, 202, 228-231, 241,
242, 249, 264, 376, 382, 431-

433, 437, 446, 449, 451, 460,
462, 464.

, postponement of an, all

juror's having gone to defend
the realm against the Scots, 16.

a&size of wine and victuals, 509.

commission annulled, 528.

commission of gaol delivery
stayed, 106.

commission de walliis etjossatis,

158, 183, 360, 486, 567.

commission de kidellis, 56, 79,

508, 510.

entry into lands without process
of court or licence, 216, 324,
400,416,421,443.

fraudulent purchase of lands of

a natural fool, 437.

interference with course of jus-

tice, 535.
jurisdiction of mayors and con-

stables of the staples not to
extend to pleas of land and
freeholders, 502.

jury of 24 knights arraigned in

the king's bench to be pro-
ceeded with, 477, 548.

justices of the king's bench
supersede justices of tlie peace
in counties named, 38-40.

king's title to be examined
whensoever he presents to a
benefice, 372, 548.

his prohibition ha.s no place in

the matter of tithes, oblations,
obventions and mortuaries, 34.

his letters of protection fraud-
ulently obtained to defraud
creditors, 383.

law and administration

—

cont.

letters of the pope appointing a
papal chaj)laiii and penitenti-
ary and requiring his admis-
sion into Canterbury abbey
in derogation of the right of
the crown, 404.

ministers who should keep the
assizes of wine and victuals
traffic therein contrary to the
statute, 340.

none to pass to the court of
Rome or other foreign parts,
merchants excepted, 112, 167.

no sheriff to be chosen for
parliament, 99.

pension for a king's clerk due
from each bishop, abbot, or
prior, on his election, 66, 68,
81, 104, 169, 186, 315, 327,
349, 351, 356, 364, 494, 554,
568.

process of waiver begun against
an innocent person, 351.

processes begun on a commission
of oyer and terminer stayed,
439.

prohibition against clerks pass-
ing or sending to foreign parts
without .special licence, 28, 97,
102, 189, 193, 478, 484.

suits in the court chris-

tian for chattels and debts
not claimed by bequest or
marriage, 276.

regard of the forest, 152, 312,
515.

safeguarding the king's right
in a church held at farm by
a Cistercian monk, 41.

security required of clerks not
to make suits at the court of
Rome to the prejudice of the
king or laws, 163, 343. 478,
492, 493, 555, 568.

sheriff amerced for insuflficient

return of a writ, 100.

loses his day of accoimt
at the exchequer, 242.

stay of pavago granted in Hol-
born and Fleet Street, be-
cau.so of oppression in levj'ing

the same, 48.

stay of process upon indictments
of tlie chancellor aiul scliolars

of Cambridge university. 75.
trespa.sses of vert and venison,

42. 360, 394. 408. 446. 609,
564.

Laweneye. See Lawneye,
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Lawes, Lawvs, Simon, 419.
'., of Cornwall, 281.

Lawley, Laweley [in ^Vellington], co.

"Salop. 238.

Lawnde. ^ee Launde.
Lawneve, Laweneye, John, John de,

367.

knt., 316.

Lawrence, Laurence, Guy, 339.

lolin, 571.

clerk, 278.

...., steward of Cantref
mawr, co. Carmarthen, 122.

, Thomas, 423.

Lawys. See Lawes.
Laxfeide, Seman, maj'or of Lincoln,

164.

Laxton [co. Nottingham], lord of.

See Evervngham.
Layfelde, Adam, of Westmoreland,

161.

LaysjTige, Thomas, 559.
LaysjTiecroft. See Lasingcroft.
Laysvngcroft, Geoffrey son and heir

of John, 534.

Lazaro, Bartholomew de, merchant
of Genoa, 203.

I^ea, Lye [co. Middlesex], the river,

183.

Lea. See Lee.
lead, 133.

, export of, 2.

, mines of, 523.

leases, 45, 76, 156, 280, 346, 350, 362,
363.

leathern pots, 142, 440.

Leche, Geoffrey, 317.

, John, of Chester, escheator
in Cheshire, 206.

, Richard, 51.

, Roger, 532.

, . . . . , of Derbyshire, 506.
Lecheworth, John, clerk, 421.
Lechonr, Henry, 85.

Leckhampstead, Lekkamstede [co.

Buckingham], 488.
Ledbetere, Stephen, of Bedford, 164.
Ledes, Ralph, of Kent, 67.

, Robert de, citizen of Lin-
coln, 165.

, . . . . , .... at parliament,
513.

, Roger de, Roger, knt., 525,
534.

, Thomas, monk of Roucestre
abbey, 571.

, William, of Yorkshire, 51.
Lee, Lea, Le, John atte, of Wrotham,

and Willelma, his wife, 314.

, Richard atte, 314.

INDEX.

Lee

—

cont.

, Robert, escheator in Stafford-
shire, 32.

, Robert atte, 106.

, Thomas, attorney, 256.

, Thomas atte, 302.

, , late keeper of
King's Langley park, 394.

, Thomas de la, knight of the
shire of Salop, 179.

, Walter atte, 39.

, , knt., 87, 150, 174,
344.

, , . . . . , knight of
the shire of Hertford, 178,
306.

, , knight of the
shire of Essex, 512.

, William, 531.

, . . . . , of Wylderthope, 134.

, William atte, 91, 283-285,
316, 333.

Leeds castle [co. Kent], letters close

dated at, 451.
Leeke, Leek, Leke, Joan, wife of

Hugh son of John son of

Hugh de Normanton, 139.

, John, of Coleby, coroner in
the parts of Kesteyen, co.

Lincoln, 223.

, John de, John, knt., 186,

297, 333.

, . . . . , . . . . , of Nottingham-
shire, 106, 152.

, . . . . , . . . . , knight of the
shire of Nottingham, 178.

, Richard de, 186.

WiUiam de, 186.

Leem, John de, 84.

Leeming, Lemynge, co. York, 431.
Leenge, John, citizen and mercer of

London, 292.

Leftwych, Richard de, 287,

Legbourne, William de, chaplain, 570.

Lege, John atte, 243.

Legere, Henry, of Steyenton, 487.

Leget, Helmyng, clerk, clerk of the
recognisances at London, 59,

60.

Legh, CO. Salop, member of Red
Castle, 468.

Legh, Leghe, John, of Derbyshire, 320.

Leghe. See Leigh.
Leghlin. See Leighlin.

Leicester, Leycestre, co. Leicester,

110.

, abbot of, 409.

, new collegiate chiirch of St.

Mary at, dean and chapter of,

500,
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Leicester, county of, 40, 51, 166, 167,

193, 318,' 326, 342, 356, 386,

485.

, coroner in, 1 10.

, eischeator in, 409, 413, 421,
455. See also Flanivyllo ;

Rale ; \Vo<leforcle.

justices of the peace in, 253.

, .... and oyer and tern»iner

in, 534.

, knights of the shire of, 178,

305, 512.

sheriff of, 51, 58, 67, 68, 100,

110, 541. See aho Bagot.
, subsidy of woollen cloth for

sale in, 272.

Leigh, Leghe [in Quethiock], co.

Cornwall, 143.

Legh, in Rochford hundred,
CO. Essex. 213.

, North, Nortlegh. co. Devon,
538.

, South, Soiithlegh, co. Devon,
488.

, manor of, 123, 441.
Leighlin, Leghn [co. Carlow], Ire-

land, bishop of. See GrifJin.

Leil, CO. Worcester, in the liberty of

Westminster abbey, 349.

Leinster, co. Dublin, march of, 344.

Leire, Levre, John, John de, clerk,
22,' 32, 238.

Leiston, Leyston [co. Suffolk], abbey
of, deed acknowledged in, 316.

, abbot of, 316.
Leke. See Leeke.
Lekehulle, William, 291.

Lekford, Thomas, verderer in Little

Bore forest, 111.

Leknesfelde, Alan, burgess of Oxford
at parliament, 179.

Lelant, Lananta, co. Cornwall, manor
of, 439.

Lellay, Ralph de, 89.

Lemynge. See Leeming.
Lemyngton, John, tailor, 356.

Lenches, co. Kent, manor of, 148.

Lane, Henry, clerk, 571.
Lenham. Thomas, of Es.sex, 46. 553.

Lenne, Lenne Episcopi. See Lynn.
Lenne, John, skinner, 571.

, Robert de, of London, jewel-
ler, 299.

Lenot, John, parson of Ryburgh, 319.

, William, 514, 515.
Lenton, co. Nottinghnm, priory of,

corrofly in, 313.
Leominster, Leomyn-^itre, co. Here-

ford, burgesses of, at parlia-

ment, 179.

Lepere, Robert, clerk, 188.

lepers. See Ilford.

Leppescoumbe, William, 173.

Lercedeakne. See Larcodekne.
Lesbtirv, Lesscburv, co. Northumber-

land, 254.
Lescluse. See Sluys.

Lescone. See Scania.

Lescrope, Loscrop. le Scrope, lord,

409.

, Henry, 1 22, 562.

, . . . ., his father Geoffrey,
562.

, John, knt., and his vnie
Elizabeth daughter and co-

lieiress of the earl of Atlioll,

367-369, 411, 412.

, Richard, bisliop of Chester,
238, 518.

, , knt., 141, 238, 285,
518, 519, 559.

, Stephen, knt., 64, 163, 188,
559.

, William, knt., 64, 403, 559.

, his father Richard,
403.

Leskiret, Leskyrd. See Liskeard.
Lesmenez, Master Ricliard de, en-

vov of the duke of Brittany,
261.

Lesnes [in DartfordJ, co. Kent, 98.

Lessebiuy. See Lesbury.
Les.selire, Laune-^^sinus, foreign mer-

chant, 31.

LeSsonde, le Sonde [?the Sound], in

Almain, 85, 94.

Lestede, Johii; of Chart, 529.

Lestrange, le Strange, Straunge,
lord, 409.

, John, 406.

, , knt., 87.

, , of Norfolk, knt., 107.

, . . . . , of Hunstanton, knt.,

331, 332.

Lesyngliam, Henry de, Henry, 299.

, , of Norfolk, 560.

Lethenard, John, 555.

Lethome in Clyveland. See Up-
leatham.

letters of cocket, 234, 271.

order to view, 52, 154,

258, 270, 401. 408, 423.

, of exchange, 517.

I.etton, CO. Norfolk, 244.

Leue.s.son, Nicholas, 184.

Leven, Levyn [co. Cumberland], the
river, con.servatnrs of, 153.

Leven(horj)c, John. 291.

Lcventon in Cleveland, co. York,
396.
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Leverinpton. Levorvngton, co. Cam-
briilge, 320.

'

Leversegge. Hugli, queen's receiver

in McM-ionrthshire, 55.

Leverton. See Lewerton.
Leverton, Nicholas, of London, 542.

, . . . . , . , . . , saddler, 64.

Leveryk, William, 36.

Levyngge, John, a ship of, 138.

Lewerton, Leverton, co. Berks, 459.

Lewes [co. Sussex], 133.

, archdeacon of. See Ede.
, execution at, 373.

, prior of, 1 33.

, port of, licence for wool to

be shipped in, 459.

, . , . . , collectors of the sub-
sidy of wool last granted in,

566.

, . , . . , customers in, 566.

Lewes, Thomas, 480.

Lewknor, Leukenore [co. Oxford],
manor of, 150.

Lexden, Lexeden, co. Essex, hundred
of, 393.

Lexham, East, Estlexham, co. Nor-
folk, 244.

Ley, Philip, chayjiain, 569.

Leybourne castle, co. Kent, barony
of, 120.

, manor, 148.

Leycestre. See Leicester.

Leycestre, Leycester, John, 151, 436.

, . . . . , of Lincolnshire, 82.

, . . . . , of Newton, co. Lin-
coln, 85.

, . , , ., of London, 167.

, merchant, 206,
286.

, John de, clerk of the chan-
cery, 542.

, Walter, Walter de, serjeant
at arms, 129, 285.

Leylde, Robert, knt., 163.

Leyle, William, knt., 107.

Leyndoun [? Laingdon Hill], co.

Essex, 288.
Leynham, Robert, of Essex, 317.
Leyre. See Leire.

Leyston. See Leiston.
Leyton [co. Essex], 281.

Liberdoun, Thomas, 321.
licences to pass over seas, 21, 478,

569-573.
Licham. See Litcham.
Lichfelde, Licheffelde, Lychefelde,

John de, 278, 282.

, Richard, bailiff of Coventry,
51.

, of Coventry, 350.

Lichfield, Lichefeld, Lvchefelde, co.

Stafford, 411.

, cathedral church of, prebend
of Tarvin in, 292.

, diocese of. See Coventry,
Lidgate, Lygate, co. Suffolk, 72, 74,

75.

Lilburn, co. Northumberland, 79.

Lile, Henry, clerk, 102.

Cf. Insula.
Lilebon, Lileboun, Lisleboun, John,

John de, knight, 82, 480, 505.
See also Insula Bona.

Lilleburne, John de, 132.

Lillesdon, Lillesdoun [in Thornfal-
con], CO. Somerset, 358.

Lilleston, John, of Middlesex, 167,

275, 562.

, . . . . , of the parish of St.

Giles, 522.
liilley, Lynle, co. Hertford, 60.

Lillinestone, Lillyngston, co, Oxford,
146,

, deed dated at, 146,

, manor of, 146.

Lillyng, LiUynges, John, 491.

, Nicholas, knt., 168.

, . . . . , . . . . , knight of the
shire of Worcester, 179, 306,

, , , , , , . . , . , knight of the
shire of Northampton, 512.

, . . , . , . . . , , Isabel his wife,

168.

Limbury, Lymbury [in Luton], co.

Bedford, manor of, 120.

Limerick, Lymerik, Lymeryk, Ire-

land, city of, 270.

, castle of, 430.
mayor and burgesses of,

430.

, , , . , commonalty of, 472,

, port of, 33,

, , . . , , collector of customs
in, 472,

, , . , . , custom called ' coket '

in, 472.

, situated on the frontiers of

the king's Irish enemies and
ill fortified, 430.

Lincoln, city of, 11, 55, 118, 123, 151,

155, 165, 192,

, bailiffs of, 118, 123, 135, 165,

471,

, bishop of, 165, 521, See also

Bokyngham ; Burgherssh,
, cathedral church of St. Mary
at, 123, 185, 318.

, canons of, 165, 185,

318, 558.
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Lincoln, cathedral church of St. Mary
at

—

cort.

, close of, precautions
against riots or unlawful
assemblies against occupants
of. 12.3, 165.

, clean of. See Shepey.
dean and chapter of,

155.

, ..... treasurer of. See Dal-
ton.
diocese of, 70, 363.

, citizens ot, 165.

assessed to build a
new guildhall on a more con-
venient site, 135.

, ..... at parliament, 179, 513.

, coroner in, 471.
deeds acknowledged at, 318.
ginldhall of, 471.
mayor of, 123, 135, 192, 471.

See also Laxfelde ; Norman.
, skinners of, 547.

, suburbs of, 1 18, 155.

Lincoln, countv of, 11, 38. 46, 48, 49,

55, 70, 73, 82, 90, 92, 104, 106,

481, 150. 156, 161, 174-178,
185, 186, 218, 225, 233. 238,
299, 302.304, 310, 315, 320,
322, 339, 346, 356, 360, 472,
480, 481, 491, 499, 501, 503,
508, 508, 516. 517, 526, 530,
532-534, 536, 538. 543, 546,
547, .550, 568.

, archdeacon of, 148.

, coronci-s in, 224, 227, 402.

See also Holland ; Kesteven
;

Lindsey.
, commission de wnlliis et

fvssatis in, 567.

, escheator in, 65, 395, 410,

413, 421. See al.<t-> Bolle ;

Bozoun ; Cotum.
, honour of Richmond in, in-

fringement of liberties of, 377.

insurrections in, 90.

justices of n.ssize in, 130.

, knights of the shire of, 178,

305, 512.

sheriff of, 36, 55, 57, 80. 85,

100, 135, 186, 218, 223, 224,

227, 247, .304, 372, 389, 402,

472, 503, 547, 562.
subsidy of doth for sale in,

farmer of, 293.

Lincoln, I.vncolne. John de, John, 54.
.'

. . , clerk. 65. 69, 70, 75,

105, 162, 164, 171, 176, 190,

276, 280, .302, .309. 317, 327,

333. 343.

Wt. 11522.

Lincoln. John de. John

—

cont.

, travelling man. 65.

546.

..... of Newark, 506.
Robert, clerk. 66.

, Thomas de, Thoma.s, 277,
560, 562.

, Henry late his servant
and Christina wife of the
said Henry, 277.

Lindfield, Lvndefelde, co. Sussex,
507.

Lindsey, LjTidesey, Ljiidesay. co.

Lincoln, parts of, 40, 350.

, coroner in, 36, 223.

, justices of the peace in, 253.

Linford, Lynforde. Great, co. Buck-
ingham, 246.

, the parson's man of,

201.

Ling\vood, Lyngwode, co. Norfolk,
246.

lining, dearness of, 462.

Linstead. Lyndestede, co. Kent, 479.

Linton, Lynton, co. Cambridge, 157.

Lirlynge. See Lading.
Lisbon. Lusshebon [Portugal], 424,

427.

Li'^eux, John, 93.

Liskeard, Leskiret, Liskyred, Les-
kyrd, co. Cornwall, burgesses
of at parliament, 513.

, manor of, 273.

, park of, 130.

Lisle. See Insula.

, manor of. See Brndbmy Isle.

Lisle, Giles de, foreign nuMchant, 31.

Lisleboun. See Lilebon.
Liss, Lys Stourmy and Lys Abbatisse

[co. Hants], parish of, water-
mill in, 60.

, Stodcham, Mattebroke, and
Cokkeslonde in, 60.

Litrham, Licham, Lyccham, co. Nor-
folk, 444. 491.

Litelhcke. See Heck.
Lithyngton. See Litlyngton.
Litliiicton, Lvtlvngton. Littelvnerton,

CO. Camliiidge. 327, 482.

Litlyngton. Lithyngton, William,
chaplain, com.mitted to the
Tower. 405, 418. 428.

Little Bowedoun. .See Bowden.
Mapiltrestede. .S'ec Maple-

stead,

Smithton. See Smeaton.
Stanesby. See Stainby.
Sterton. See Sfrctton.

Littleton, High. Lutelton. co. Somer-
set, 134.

r 44.
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Liveden, Lyveden [in Aldwincle], co.

Northants, 540.

, manor of, 540.

Livermere. Lyveremere, Great, co.

Suffolk, 91, 283, .-ilB.

, . . . . , advowson of the
church of, 91, 28.3, 310.

Little, 91, 283, 316.

Lizard, the Lysarde by Faleinoutb,

CO. Cornwall, port of, 300.

Llandaff, Landaff [co. Glamorgan],
bishop of. See Bromfeld.

, diocese of, 507.

Llandovery, Llanandevery [co. Car-

marthen], castle, manor, and
hundred of, 400, 401.

Llanrwst, Lalnwrost, North Wales
[CO. Denbigh], 295.

, parson of. See Broune.
Llewellin ap Eignon, 49.

Load, Long, la Lode [in Maxtock],
CO. Somerset, 95.

Lobenham, Ralph, of London, draper,
193.

Lockington, Lokyngton, co. York,
16.

Lockleys in Welwyn, Lokkelebery
in Wclwe, co. Hertford, manor
called, 407.

Locoke, Thomas, barber, 557.

Loddeford [co. Devon], 3.

Loddon, Lodne [co. Norfolk], 84.

Lode. See Load.
Lodelowe, Lodlowe, Ludlowe, Ludde-

lowe, Edmund, parson of

Wistanstow, 302.

, Edmund de, clerk, 238.

, John, 359.

, . . . . , brewer, 46.

Richard, Richard de, 299,
303, 524.

, , knt., 143, 199, 238,
302.

, . . . . , knight of the
shire of Salop, 179, 306.

, Robert, citizen and baker
of London, 553.

, Thomas, of Herefordshire,
302.

, William de, of Salop, 492.
Lodenden, John, of Horsmonden, co.

Kent, 281.
Lodewyke, John, 75.

Lodne. See Loddon.
Lodyngton [? Loddington, co. North-

ampton], 58.

Lodyngton, William, 164.

Loftoft, Robert, knight of the shire
of Hiintingdon, 512.

Logges, John, of Berkshire, 182.

Lokermosse, John, of Hoby, the
younger, 408.

Lokkelebery in Welwe. See Lock-
leys in Welwyn.

Lokkesore. See Loxhore.
Lokton, Alice wife of Thomas de,

120.

, John, 340.

, John de, his forfeiture, 120,

271, 326, 426.

, . . . . , his father Thomas do,

120.

, . . . . , his wife Agnes, some-
time wife of Thomas de
Bolton, 271.

, Mary, wife of William de,

271.

, Nicholas de, of Malton, 289.

, Thomas de, 120.

, . . . . , of Malton, his son
Gregory, and his daughter
Ellen, 289.

, William de, William, 271,

487.

, . . . ., squire, 431.

Lokyndoun, John, 309.

Lokyngton. See Lockington.
Lokyngton, Walter de, Walter, 277.

, . . . ., clerk, 163.

, , of Yorkshire, 166, 285,

480, 489.
Lollards, 4.

Lombardy, Lumbardy, and Lom-
bards, 1, 106, 146, 206, 220,
250. 251, 265, 389.

, merchants of, 126.

, woad of, 461.

Lome, Christiana, Christina, 382,

384, 449.
Lomelyn, Benedict, merchant of

Genoa, 9.

, . . . . , merchant of Lombardy,
126.

, Gerard de, merchant of

Genoa, 173, 180.

Raphael, merchant of Genoa,
125.

Lomley, Ralph de, knt., 428.

Londay. See Lundy.
London, city of, 1, 3, 9, 15, 17, 26, 29,

30, 35, 42, 43, 45, 46, 49, 51-55,

57, 61, 64, 65, 67-70, 72, 77-79,

85, 90, 96, 97, 100, 102, 106,

121, 133, 140, 141, 149-152,
154-156. 158, 163, 164, 166,

167, 169, 170, 173, 177, 181,

183, 187, 199, 200, 203, 205.

207, 214, 221, 235, 237, 248,

276, 277, 279, 280, 284, 285,

287, 288, 291-293, 297, 298,

1

I
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London, citv of

—

cont.

301-303. 308-312. 315. 318,

320. 322, 323. 325, 333. 339,

340. .348. 351, 352. .357, 361,

362. 370, 371, 376, 387, 388,

390, 402, 422, 424, 436, 451,
454, 456-458, 461. 471, 476,
479. 480, 482. 484, 492, 494,
498-500, 502, 506, 524-527,
529-531. 535. 536, 539, 543,
546, 549, 552, 553, 555, 557,
558. 560, 564, 367.

, aldermen of. See Exton ;

Hende ; Pj-nson ; Rote ;

Sancto Ivone.
, armourers of, 45, 90, 139,

146, 169, 176, 325, 348, 545,
558.

bakers of, 67, 351, 491. 553.

, barbers of, 214. .308.

blade?mitbs of. 166, 361, 536.

, boatmen of, 281.

, bottlemakers of, .308, 326.
422.

, bo\vyers of, 544, 546.

, brasiers of, 479.

, breaches of the peace in, 530.
brewers of. 77, 154, 163, 166,

286, 293, 312, 319, 361, 480,
498, 527, 567.

broiderers of, 45, 150, 342,
480.

,
' brygerdelmaker ' of, 492.

, butchers of, 471, 555.

, cappers of, 517.

, chapemakers of, 57.

, citizens of, 2, 3, 5, 6, 16, 18,

19, .30, 47, 48, 50, 53, 55, 60-

62, 69, 70. 74, 77, 79, 87, 91,

93, 97, 98, 100, 105, 108, 109,

130, 139, 146, 150, 155, 156,

165, 166, 168, 174, 176, 181,

184, 186, 188, 194, 206, 237,
276-278, 280-282, 285, 286,

288, 292, 293, 301, 315, 319,
322, 328, 330, 331, 346, 348,
354, 357. 370. 371, 386, 420,
4.34, 476, 477, 480 482, 489,
494, 495, 498, 500, .503. 510,

525, 526, 532, 535, .541, 546,
.549, 5.50, 552, 553, 555, 556,
560, 562.

, clerk of the recocnisancos
in, 59, 130.

conventicles in, 530.

, cooks of, 308, 491.

, cojjpersmitlis of, 50, 318,
484.

, cordwamera of, 47. 50, 60,

361, 491, 546, 551, 557, 558.

London, city of

—

cunt.

, coroner in. 469. See also

Slegh.
cosers of, 510.

, court of busting in, 219, 434,
477, 549.

, alleged error in record
and process in, 19, 510.

will enrolled in, 37 1

.

, crier in, 154, 517.

, the custom of, 371.

, cutlers of, 57, 61, 69, 293,
325, 477, 555.
dearth of corn and victuals

in, 348.

, deeds acknowledged at, 65,

66, 71, 498, 501, 503.

, deeds dated at, 54, 60. 62, 88,

97, 98, 148, 163, 167, 170,

173, 177, 184, 280, 286, 291,

297, 301, 314, 316, 317, 319,

321, 331, 334, 335, 358, 477,
482, 492, 494, 500, 505, 506,
516, 555, 561, 562.

, diocese of, 479.

, drapers, hnendraj^ers of, 54,

57, 79, 146, 165, 188. 193,

206, 267, 275-277, 281, 282,

286, 310, 325, 348, 354. 456,

471, 476, 477, 491, 500, 546.

555, 562.

, dyers of, 155, 293, 308, 456,
556.

, farm of, 252.

, felmongers of, 5.

, ferrour of, 80.

, fish in, high price of, 457.

, fishmongers of, 5, 70, 105,

163, 166, 177, 287, .304. 331,

354, 370, 489, 525.

, fletchers of, 142, 276. 325,

361, 544.

, foreign merchants in. 173.

, dwellins in, 177,

220. 266, 390, 424. 427.

, fullers of, 494, 495, 498, 546,

555.

,
girdlers of, 19. 48, 151.

glovers of, 348.

, goldsmiths of. 45, 61. 100,

108, 146, 151, 152. 161, 205,

276, 286, 291. 330. 346. 349,

357, 420, 494, 495. 498, 510,

541, 545, 553, 558, 560.

, taken for the king\s

work, 205.

procrrs of, .3. 16. 15(). 181,

186, 299, 303, 346, 359. 461,

477, 489. 491. 532. 549. 555,

558, 562.
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London, citv of

—

cant.

jiuildhall of, 3.

iiaberiiashers of, 503, 557.

liornors of, 325.

liosiers of, 293.

hostelers of. 155, 347, 484.

, incroaping clearness of corn

and victuals in. a remedy for,

237.

, insanitary state of, 410, 521.

, ironmongers of, 354, 359.

issues of. assignments of,

212, 391.

jewellers of, 299.

, joiners of, 166.

, keepers of pleas of the crown
in, 339. 352.

latoners of. 325.

, liberty of, 209.

luminours of, 151, 494, 495,

498.

, malemakers of, 161.

mayor and escheator of, 20,
108,*^ 115, 205, 208, 210. 232,

388, 390, 409, 434, 436, 451,

461, 510, 521, 527, 530, 567.

See also Bamme ; Bi'embre ;

Exton ; Hende ; Mordoun
;

Twyford ; Venour.
, . . . . , and aldermen of, 2.

, . . . . , . . . . , with 24 common-
ers of, to be before the king
and council, at Nottingham,
466.

, . . . . , and commonalty of,

138.

, . . . . , and sheriffs of, 25, 42.

, mercers of, 33, 77, 78, 97,

130, 146, 181, 186, 188, 277,
292, 312, 337, 510, 532, 535,

536, 546, 553.

, merchants of, 29. 35, 51, 130,

206.

, minstrels of, 557.

, notaries of, 287.

painters of, 100, 158, 546.

, pelters of, 206.

, pepperers of, 2.

, pewterers of. 188, 195, 399.

, piebakers of, 93, 477.

, pillory in, 458, 468,

, pinners of, 57,

, plasterers of. 291,

, port of, 5, 94, 138, 195, 207,
214, 251, 302, 434, 436.

, . . . . , cocket seal of, 13, 27,

42.

, ..... collectors of customs
in, 1, 2, 6-9, 13, 23, 25, 27, 30,

33, 37, 42, 44, 122, 128, 138,

London, port of, collectors of customs
in

—

cont.

154, 165, 194, 195, 200. 206,
207, 214, 218-220, 223, 226,
251, 261, 263, 265, 270, 375,

376, 378, 386, 422, 428, 447.

, collectors of the sub-
sidy of wines in, 1, 4-7, 16,
30,' 35, 134. 227, 258, 393, 401,
425, 434, 444, 475.

, collectors of petty cus-
tom in, 142, 154, 213, 227,
393, 457.

, collectors of the sub-
sidy of 6d. in the pound in,

205, 215.

, . . . . , collectors of the sub-
sidy of 12c?. in the pound in,

234, 237, 258, 388, 390, 393,

401, 436, 440. 444, 457. 475.

, . . . . , collectors in of the
subsidy of wools granted in

the last parliament, 237, 240,
403.

, . . . . , . . . . , last granted, 566.

, . . . . , controller of cvistoms
in, 13.

, . . . . , customers of, 35, 42,

237, 240, 375, 386, 388, 390,
425, 436, 440, 566.

, . . . . , keepers of the passage
in, 1, 5, 28, 112, 200, 265, 387,
425, 573.

,'...., searcher in, 112, 234.

, . . . . , prohibition of shipping
wool in for foreign parts not
to extend to aliens, 237.

, ..... licence for certain
cloths and household utensils

to be shipped in free of cus-
tpm, 393.

, pouchmakers of, 277, 347.

, poulterers of, 286, 342, 436.

, prison of, 468.

, proclamations in, 237, 388,
390, 447, 527, 530, 566.

, redleatherdyers of, 293.

, saddlers of, 61, 64, 80. 276,
296, 491, 517, 541, 567.

, salters of, 168.

, scriveners of, 315, 484. 546,
557.

, sheriffs of, 8, 10, 17, 19, 20,

23, 24, 30, 43. 45, 46, 50, 53,

56, 60, 61, 67, 69, 70, 77, 80,

82, 90, 99, 100, 102, 104, 106,

115, 121, 129, 139, 154, 157,

158, 161, 163-165, 167, 169-

172, 181, 182, 184-186, 205,
208, 210, 211, 214, 216, 219,
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London, sheriffs of

—

cont.

220. 252, 276, 277, 284-286,
299, 303, .304, 308, 309, 311,
312, 315. 317. 318. 322. 327,
333, 337, 339, 342, 347, 348,
352. 3.59-362. 366, 371, 386,
388, 391, 409, 434, 436, 451,
452, 457, 458, 461, 468, 477,
478, 487-492, 498, 499, 501,
506, 510. 517, 521, 524, 527,
529, 5.30, 536, .54 1-544, 547,
549, 550, 555, 558, 567. See
also Austyn ; Faunere ; Kar-
lill ; Louey ; Shadworth ;

Walcote.
, issues of their office,

129.

, skinners of, 142, 163, 181,

200, 286, 303, 312, 322, 347,
.359, 458, 468, 476, 477, 487,
491, 544, 560, 567.

, slaughter of great beasts for,

to be at Knightsbridge and
Stratford only, 409, 521, 567.

, spicers of, 72, 77, 100, 286.
spurriers of, 146.

, stockfishinongers of, 315.

, subsidy of cloth for sale in,

46, 215.

, , farmers of, 215, 293.

, suburbs of, 77, 184, 293, 396,
409, 451, 527.
tailors of, 52, 53, 61, 64, 77,

85, 100, 15.5, 156, 276, 277,
280, 284, 288, 296, 308, 326,
337, 346, 348, 371, 456, 471,
489, 491, 526, 541, 544, 546,
555, 558.

, tapisers of, 69.

, taverners of, 188, .347, 359,
366, 491.

, vintners of, 18, 62, 69, 78,
108, 165, 333, 339, 347, 352,
497, 498.

, wax chandlers of, 476.
weavers, webbe, of, 494,

495, 498.

woolmongers of, 2. 61, 286.
London, places in and near :

—

Aldeimanbury, parish of, 494,
495, 498.

All Hallows, in Langbourne
ward, parish of, 3.

, Barking, Borkyng-
chirche, parish of, 184.

, Bread Street, parish of,

476.
Candlewick Street in the parish

of St. Clemenl by East Cheap,
477.

London, iilnces in and near

—

cont.

Cartluisian house of the Salu-
tation of Mar\- [Charterhouse],
77, 98.

"
*

, prior of, John, 98,

Cheapside, Chepe, 296.

Christchurch priory, 494.

, corrody in, 180.

Clerkenwell, nuns of, 409.

, prioress of, 163.

Clerkenwell Street, 521.

Distaf Lane in Bread Street
ward, 434.

Dowgate ward, misdescription
of in estreats sent from the
chancery to the exchequer,
232.

Fleet Street, 48, 174, 409, 541,
545.

smithies in wTecked
by insurgents, 501.

Holborn, 215, 319, 347, 409, 521,
522.

bishop of Ely's manor
in, 518.

bridge, 521.

Street, 48.

Cross, 48, 492.
Holy Trinity Priory, 494.
Horsepole, 48.

House of Converts, 378.

warden of. See Burton ;

Waltham.
Friars Minors, 451.

Friars Preachers, 230,

518.

deed acknowledge
at, 106.

London bridge, 62.

Ludgate prison, 140, 312. 416.

ISIugwell, or Mulwell Street, 10,

44.

Nrwgate gaol, 8, 17, 19, 20, 56,

90, 167, 181, 215, 216, 220,

451, 458, 543.

, keeper of, 103.

New Temple Bar, 48.

Old Bailov, the bailey by Neu-
gatc, 409, 521.

Paul's wharf, 291.

Queenhithe, 129.

Reole, Hyole, la, and Kyroun
lane, in the parish of St.

Michael Paternoster church,

26, 62.

St. Anthony, preceptor of the
house of. See Brighous.

St. Bartholomew in Smithfield,

priory of, 196.

[)rior of, 409.
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London, places in and near

—

cont.

St. Bololph witliout Aldrygis-

gate, cliurcli of, 70, 451, 469.

, parish of, 548.

St. Bride, Fleet. Street, church
of. 174.

, parish of, 396.

St. Clare, without Aldgate,
abbess of, 299.

St. Dunstan in the East, in

Tower Ward, 144.

St. Dunstan in the West, in the
suburb, parish of, 23, 567.

St. Giles in the Fields, St. Giles

without London, hospital of,

25.

, master of. See
Macolesfeld.

, parish of, 522.

St. Gregory by St. Paul's,
parish of, 396.

St. Helen's abbey, 264.

St. James Garlickithe, stables,

with a wharf and crane in the
parish of, 26, 62.

St. John Street, Clerkenwell,
409, 521.

St. John Zachary, church of,

544.

St. Leonard, Eastcheap, chantry
at the altar of St. Thomas
the Martyr in the church of,

65.

St. Martin in the Fields, Charing
Cross, church of, 493.

St. Martin le Grand, church of,

353.

, collegiate free chapel
of, 94, 175.

, . . . . , dean and chapter
of, 175.

, . . . . , deed dated in
chapter house of, 175.

St. Martin Oteswich, advowson
of the church of, 184.

, parish of, 184.

St. Mary Aldermary in Cord-
wainer Street ward, parish
of, 26, 62.

St. Mary Somerset in Queen-
hithe ward, advowson of the
church of, 13.

St. Mary Staining, Seintmarie-
chirche in Stanyng, jjarish

clerk of, David, 276.
St. Mary Woolchurch, parish

clerk of, Thomas, 524.
St. Mary Woolnoth, Lombard

Street, parish of, 52.

London, places in and near

—

coyd.

St. ]\Iary Magdalen by Old Fish
Street Hill, messuage called

Iren on the Hope' in the
parish of, 370.

St. Michael Cornhill, in Lang-
borno and Cornhill wards,
parish of, 52.

St. Michael, Crooked Lane, par-
son of, Roger, 87.

St. Michael Paternosterchurch,
in Vintry ward, parish - of,

26, 62.

St. Mildred in the Poultry, parish
of, 61, 62.

, . . . . , Scaldinghouse
Gate in, 61.

St. Nicholas of Aeon, Lombard
Street, in Langborne ward,
church of, 108.

, parish clerk of, 494, 495,
498.

St. Nicholas Olaf, Bread Street,

parish of, 494.

St. Olave, Mugwell or Mulwell
Street, parish of, 10, 44.

St. Paul, cathedral church of,

495.

, bishop of. See Bray-
brook.

, dean of. See Euxe.
, rents paid at a place

called the Resurrection in

the body of, 76.

, payments to be made
in, 83, 297, 539, 559.

St. Sepulchre without Smith-
field, parish of, 286.

St. Stephen, Coleman Street,

church of chantry in, 19, 48.

, parish of, 19, 48.

, Walbrook, church of,

330, 532.

St. Thomas the Apostle, parish
of, 3.

Savoy, the, 48.

Shoe Lane in the suburb, 409.

Smithfield, 409, 521.

Tower Street, 494, 495, 498.

Tower of, 10, 56, 125, 271.

, constable of, 10, 20, 22,

38, 44, 115, 116, 124, 133, 200.

206, 208, 215, 216, 219, 225,

271, 376, 380, 395, 402, 409,

418, 424, 436, 456, 471. See
also Holland ; Morreux.

, graver of the dies in,

152.

, the king's bullion in,

422, 448, 528.
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Lond an, places in an d near, Tower
of—cont.

, prisonei-s

17, 20, 22,

in 2. 4. 1(

25, 38, 44,

). 14.

16. 115,

116. 133, 14,5, 149. 195, 200,
206, 208. 21.5. 216, 219, 360,
.376, 395, 402, 404. 405, 408,
409, 416, 418, 424. 436, 456,
471, 556.

, ..... order to keep one
in irons, 380.

death of the one
in irons, 398.

, abbey of St. Mary
Graces by, abbot of, 479.

, , abbot and
monks of, 148. 236.

Vintry ward, 26, 62.

Lonehull, Roger, prisoner in Old
Sarum gaol, 4.

Lonelay, ^Vil]iam, 572.
I.oneworthy. 6Ve Ludgworthy.
Longbredv, Longepridye, eo. Dorset,

land of, 91.

Longe, John, of Acton, 522.

,...., of London, butcher, 47 1

.

, Simon, 533.

, Thomas, of St. Albans, 9, 53.

Longemore, Lucy de, 514.

Longepridye. See Longbredy.
Longeville. See Longueville.
Longeville, Longevyle, John, es-

cheator in Bedfordshire, 214,
226, 232, 507.

, cscheator in Bucking-
hamshire, 119, 196, 205, 206,
232, .507.

Longham. See Langham.
Longlevyngton, co. Lincoln, 506.

Longley, Thomas, bishop of Durhain,
one of the executors of John
of Gaimt's will, 176.

Longsdon, Overlongesdoun, co. Staf-

ford, 467, 468, 514.

, Lady mead. Lady moor and
^lill mead in, 514.

Longstow, Langstowe [oo. Cam-
bridge], 104.

Longueville, Longeville in Normandy
[Seine Tnferieure], priorv of,

221.

Lonlaye I'Abbaye, Lonley in Nor-
mandy [Orne], 473.

, abbey of St. Mary at,

474, 496.

,...., cell of m Ireland.

See St. Andrew's.
, monk of, Thomas,

pretended y>nor of St. An-
drew's in le Arde, co. Down,
474, 496.

Lonteley. See Luntley.
Looke, William son of John, 287.
Loperyggp [Lupridge in North

Huish], CO. Devon, 143.

Lophame, Lopham, Dennis 303.

, Dennis de, clerk, 477.
.John, Serjeant at arms, 46.

Lopinforde, Lopynforde, Lopenforde,
John, of Devon, 47, 333.

, , of Somerset, 500, 543.
Loppethorne, co. Cornwall, 269.

Lorbottle, Lourbotulle [in W'hitting-
ham], CO. Northumberland,
144.

Lorchyn, John, of Kingston-upon-
Thames, 315.

Lorde, John, cf Buckingliamshire,
and Tliomas, of Shenley, 342.

Lordynge, John, of London, 277.

Lorvmer, Lorvmero, Bernard, 543.
...;.., Robert, 310.

, Vincent, 543.

William, of London, 70.

Loryng, Loreng, Lorynge, John, of
London, scrivener, 315, 317.

, Joan his wife, 315.

, Nigel, 136.

, Richard, 150.

, William, clerk, 570.

Losford, Loskesforde, co. Salop, mem-
ber of Red Castle, 468.

Lossenham [in Newenden], co. Kent,
manor of, 297.

Lostwithiel, I.,ostwethiel, co. Corn-
wall, 89, 269, 549.

, the prince's exchequer at,

385.

Loteiel, Hawise late the wife of
Andrew, knt., the elder, 221.

Loteryngton, Robert, parson of Gcs-
berton, co. Lincoln, 82.

Lothingand, Ludvnglonde [co. Nor-
folk], the half hundred of, 316.

Lotsliam, I..ottesham [in Ditcheat],
CO. Somerset, 403, 520.

Louch, Richard, verdorer in Fecken-
ham forest, 36.

Loudham, John de, tht elder, knt.,

verdercr in Sherwood forest,

224.

, Margaret late the wife of

John de. knt., 373.

, Maud late the wife of Tliomas
de, knt., 21.

1'homa,s de, knt., 187.

Loudoun. John, of Winch«>stir, 68.

Loue, John, 309.

William, of Bodethorp, 163.

Louecliffc
I
in Axworth], co. Devon,

419.
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I.ouodaU", CO. Kent, mnnnr of. 297.

Lou(>Iaiu'. Jolin. 67.

Loiicll, Loutl, l^nlpli. knt., 3:U, 332.

, Thojims, 80, 81, 244.

, . . . . , Joan wife of, co-

lioiros.>^ of Edmund Hogshaue
and Ednnuul do Clyvedoun,
knt., 80.

, . . . . , of Lincolnshiie, 303.

William, 272.

Louelvclie, David, of London, skin-
'
ner, 142.

Loueney, William, 291.

, , of Middlesex, 15, 150.

Lonetote, Louetot, Robert, 517, 532.

Louev, John, sheriff of London, 97,

184.

Loughteburgb, Lnghteburgh, John,
of Coventry, butcher, 34.

Robert, 299.

Lounde, Richard, of Yorkshire, 166.

Loundres, William de, 344.

Lounesdale, Gregory de, 571.

Louns, Luns, Adam, 479, 553.

, Robei't, chaplain, 382.

Loupe, Lawrence, prisoner in Old
Sarum gaol, 4.

LourbotuUe. See Lorbottle.
Louth [co. Lincoln], 570.

Louthe, Louth, John. 147, 173.

, Robert, Robert de, 173, 344.

, William, of London, gold-
smith, 151.

Loutheburgh. See Ludborough.
Louthir. See Lowther.
Lovechild, William, 71.

Lovell, John. 39.

, . . . . , knt., 54, 516.

, ,lord, 68, 141, 544.

Lowe, Roger, 159.

, . . . . , of Staffordshire, 167.

, Thomas de, 514.

Loweyer, Robert de, knight of the
shire of Cumberland, 511.

Lowther, Louthir [co. Cumberland],
the river, conservators of, 153.

Lowvke, John, groom of the ward-
robe, 100.

Lowys, Simon, of Cornwall, 186.
Loxliore, Lokkesore, co. Devon, 453.
Loxle, Loxlev, Robert, Robert de,

88, 350.

, . . . . , escheator in Sussex,
373.

Lubeck. Lubvk, Lubyke, [Germany],
177, 425.

, a biirgess of, 425.

, governor and councillors of,

425.

, merchants of, 177.

INDEX.

Lubbenham, W^illiam de, of North-
ampton-shire, 3.

Luca. See Lucca.
Luca, Luke, Nicholas de, of the

fellowship of the Albertini of

Florence, 303.

, . . . . , mainprise and pro-
test of, 352.

, . . . . , merchant of Genoa,
dwelling in London, 427.

, . . . . , . . . . , Floi-ence, 556.

Lucas, John, parson of Sawtry All

Saints, 517.

, Richard, of London, grocer,
489.

, Thomas, 182.

Lucca, Luka, Luca, Italy, 247.

, merchants of, 173, 180, 205,
206, 219, 248, 251, 263, 352.

, fellowship of the Guynicii
of, 352.

Lucke, Thomas, of Algarkirk, 506.
Luckham, Lucham [co. Somerset],

319.

Lucy bj' Newenton, manor of. See
Newington.

Lucy, Geoffrey de, and Katherine
his wife, 414.

, . . . . , Geoffrey, knt., his

son and heir, 414.

, John, 289.

, William, knt., 131.

Ludborough, Louthebm-gh, co. Lin-
coln, manor and advowson of,

187.

Luddelowe. See Lodelowe.
Ludc, Thomas atte, 296.

Ludeseye, John, 47.

Ludgworthy, Loneworthj' [in Bridge-
rule], CO. Devon, 143.

Ludhurst, John de, and Agnes his

wife, 113.

Ludlow, Lodelowe, co. Salop, 238.
Ludlowe. See Lodelowe.
Ludynglonde. See Lothingland.
Ludyngton, William, of Lincolnshiie,

150.

Luett, Richard, of Buckingham of

the county of Buckingham,
311.

Lufifield, Luffeld [co. Northampton],
priory of, corrody in, 505.

Lughteburgh. See Loughtebiu'gh.
Lulca. See Lvicca.

Luke. See Luca.
Lumbarde, Lumbard, Bartholomew,

187.

, merchant of Lucca, 263.

, Joan wife of Bartholomew,
187.
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I^unibardy. See I.oinbaidy.

Lumynour, Henry, 489.

Limdo, Richard, 61.

Lundy island, island called Londay
[in Bristol Channel], 361.

Luns. See Loans.
Liintlej', Lontelev [in Dihvvn], co.

Hereforil, 36.

Luscote, John son and heir of John,
97,* 49S.

, William, 81, 105.

Lu.sshebone. See Lisbon.
Lustrac, James de, James, prisoner

in Newgate gaol, 8.

, . . . . , e5^.capes Irom custody,
416.

Lutelton. See Litt'eton.

Luterell, Andrew, knt., 320.

, Hawise late the wife of

Andrew, 320.

, Hugh, knt., 424.

, John, 91.

Luton, CO. Bedford, 291, 293.

, soke of, 291.

Luton, Lutonc, John, 77, 81.

, citizen anrl goldsmith
of London, 346, 3.57.

Katherine late the wife of

Robert de, knt., 386, 387,
435.

, Robert de, knt., knight of

the shire of Buckingham, 178.

Lutterworth, co. Leicester, 421.

Lyccham. See Litcham.
Lychefelde. See Licheffelde ; Lich-

field.

Lydd, Lyde, co. Kent, 383.

Lye. See Lea.
Lye, John, 301.

, Thomas, vicar of Hitchin,
552.

, William, clerk, 288.

Lyegh, co. Gloucester, 83.

Lyes, Thomas de, 317.

Lygate. See Lidgatf.
Lyghe, John, 382, 449.

Lyle. See Insula.

Lyilynge, Lillynge, John, of York-
shire, 550.

Nicholas, knt., 81, 335, 554.

Lyly, Adam, and Margaret his wife,

571.

Hugh, and Richard, of
Buckinghamshire, 497.

Lymbome, co. Hants, 356.

Lymbury. See Limbury.
Lymerik, Lymeryk. See Limerick.
Lymington, Lymyngton, co. Somer-

set, manor of, 538.

Lymmo, William de, 514.

Lync'helade, John, of London, 97.
Lynde, John atte, of Horsham, 550.
Lyndefelde. See Lindfield.
Lyndesell, Lyndessele, Robert, of

Essex, 47.

, William, 335.
Lyndesey. See I^indsey.

Lyndeseye, Lyndessey, Lyndesey,
John, 275, 356.

, Robert, citizen of London,
552, 556.

Lynde.stede. See Linstead.
Lyndestefle, John, 229.
Lyndraper, Lyndraperc, Peter, 346.

, William, 105.

Lyne, Hugh de la, citizen of Bath
at parliament, 513.

Lynforde. See Linford.
Lynforde, Henry, of Buckingham-

shire, 549.
John, of Buckinghamshire,

61.

Lynge\n, Henry, king's esquire, 313.
Lyngwode. See Lingwood.
Lyngwode, John de, 316.
Lynle. See Lilley.

Lynn, King's, Lenne, Lenne Epis-
copi, CO. Norfolk, 2, 7, 307.
398, 507, 520, 536, 541.

, , bailiffs of, 7, 185.

, . . . ., mayor oi, 7, 185.

, . . . . , port oi, cocket seal of,

13.

, . . . . , . . . . , collectors of
customs in, 8, 13, 29, 30, 33,

37, 38, 42, 45, 121, 122, 124,

129, 165, 194, 214, 223, 448,
454.

, . . . . , collectors of
subsidy of 12(/. in the pound
in, 237, 340, 507.

, . . . . , collectors of
tonnage and poundage in,

426.

, . . . . , . . . . , collectors of
petty customs in, 454.

, collectors in of
the subsidy of wool last

granted, 566.

, . . . . , . . . . , controller of
customs in, 13.

, . . . . , . . . . , customers in, 30,

37, 42, 237, 426, 566.

, . . . . , searcher in, 112.

, ..... ships of, 7.

North, Northlenno, co. Nor-
folk. 77.

, South, Southlenne, co. Nor-
folk, 77, 244.

Lynne, John de, 571.
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Lynot, brother John, of tiio order

of tlie Holy Cross, 570.

Lynton, 77.

..',..., See also Linton.

Lynton, Ricliard de, of Newca?tle-
upon-TVri'?, tailor, and Alice

liis wife, 287.

of Malton, chaplain,

289.

, William de, prebendary or

portionor of St. Cuthbert's,

Darlington, 196.

Lyons, Thomas. 91, 509.

., William, of Norfolk, 543.

Lys Stourmy and Lys Abbatisse.

See Liss.

Lysarde. See Lizard.

Lysle. See Insula.

Lyster, Thomas, vicar in the collep;i-

ate church of Howden, in-

dicted of felon^', 274.

LysteshuUe, Philip, 230, 432.

Lythum [? Lytham, co. Lancaster],

})arson of, 517.

Lytlyngton. See Litlmgton.
Lytster, Cicely daughter of Walter,

and William son of Alan, 120.

Lyttylbury, John de, knt., 106.

his cousin. See Kirk-
ton.

Lyveden. See Liveden.
Lvveremere. See Livermere.

M

Mabernet, John de, citizen of Bay-
onne, 19

Mabewe, Hugh, and John, 198.

Mably, John and Nicholas, 532.

Macclesfeld, Macclesfelde, John, mas-
ter of the hospital of St. Giles

in the Fields, 25.

, John de, 152.

Macclesfield. Macclesfelde, co. Ches-
ter, manor lordship, and
hundred of, 130.

Macglamyn, John, friar minor of

Ireland, 570.
Maddington, Madyngton, co. Wilts,

241.

Madingley, Maddyngle, co. Cam-
bridge, 531.

Maghfeld, Gilbert, of London, 248.

Maghry, Philip, 555.
MaidcMihead, !\Iui lenhethe [co. Berks],

497.

Maids INIoreton, Moorton by Buck-
ingham, CO. Buckingham., 421.

Mailleshangre. See Malshanger.
Maioun, co. Cornwall, 536.
Maisemore, Maysemore, co. Glou-

cester, deed dated at, 483.
Maismore, Maysmore, Ricliard, citi-

zen of Worcester at parlia-

ment, 307, 513.
Major, William, of Wiltshire, 343.
Makenade, Makenhado, William, 197,

381.

, , of Kent, 181, 446, 462,
523, 539.

Makenhaugh, Nicholas, of les Stedes,
425.

Makwilliam, Thomas, 93.

, citizen and grocer of

London, 156.

Malbussh, Malbush, Malbys, Henry,
parson of, Willoughby, co.

Lincoln, 171.

, William, verderer in Galtres
forest, 224.

Maldon, Maldoun, co. Essex, 46, 313.

Maldoun, John, 293.

Malegrafe, Thomas, 292,

Maleman, Agatha sometime wife of

John, daughter and heir of

John Northalle, 561.

Malet, Baldwin, knt., and John, 91.

, Walter, or Edward, 459.

Malham, Maulome, co. York, 454,
455.

Maliverer. See Mauleverer.
Malkyn, Richard, 514, 515.

, Roger, wife of, 514.

Mallerstrang, Joan daughter of

Thomas de, 454.

Mailing, South, Southmallynge, co.

Sussex, manor of, 373.

, . . . . , steward of, 373.

Mallory, William, 166.

Mallynge, William, 342.

malmsey. See wine.
Malore, Willian), occupier of Fax-

fleet free chapel, 475.

Malpas, CO. Chester, 188.

, king's claim to present to a
mediety of the church of, 128.

Malpas, Robert, of London, brewer,

498.

Cf. Maupas.
Malshanger, Mailleshangre, co. Hants,

manor of, 173.

Malston [in Sherford], co. Devon,
143.
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malt, not to be taken out of the
realm, 24.

prohibition relaxed for Cal-
ais, 28. 30.

Malteby, Robert de, of London,
bladesmith, 166.

Melton, New. co. York, 120, 289,
326, r)OS.

, . . . . , bailiffs of the borough
of, 289.

, deeds dated at, 289.

, Old, Mfilton. CO. York, 120,

289, 326.

, deeds acknowledged
at, 289.

, , prior of, 289, 426.
Malton, John, and Robert, 559.

, William, 237.
Malyns, Thoma.s, 49.

Malvnson, Peter, of Bolton, co. York,
272.

Mampas. See Maupas.
Mancestre, Henry, of Warwickshire,

150.

Mandeville, Maundevyle, Maunde-
ville, MaundevvUe, Adam de,

370.

, Elizabeth mother of Thomas,
knt., 274.
Thomas, knt., 53, 75, 274,

279, 288.
Maneny, Anthony, of Florence, and

Alemannus, his brother, main-
prise and protest of, 352.

Manfee, Richard, 76.

Manfelde, Master Robert, 47.

Manfield, Manfelde, co. York, 395.
Mangerton by Beaminster, co. Dor-

set, 188, 279.
Manhalc, Richard, citizen of London,

184.

Manningtree, Manvtre, co. Essex, 58,
59.

Mannynge, .John, 173, 501.
Manston, Alfred, 534.

, James, 280.

Manvel, William son of Edmund,
267.

Manyn, Anthony, servant of Alljcrt

de Florencia, knt., 2.

Manyngforde, Manynford, John, 183.

, Roger, 445.

, escheator in Somerset,
6, 13, 14, 18, 220, 348.

, e.scheator in Dorset,
18, 345.

Manyton, co. Dorset, manor of, 277.

Manytre. See Manningtree.
Mapel, Mapell, William, of South-

ampton, 308, 312.

I

Ma|)elysden, John, of London, gold-
smith, 553.

Maplestead, Mapiitre.stecle, co. Essex,
(Jreat, and Little, 482.

marble, 154.

, export of, 42.

Marcaunt. See Marchaunt.
March, Marche, earl of, 518. See

also Mortuo Mari.
March. See Marche.
Marchal, Marchall. See Marshall.
Murchalte, .John, 515.

Marchamley, Marclioniley, co. Salop,
member of Red Castle, 468,

Marchaunt, ^larchand, Marchant,
^Mai'caunt, John, foreign mer-
chant, 31.

, of King's Lynn, 541.

, Nicholas, of Barking, 121.

Thomas, 481.

, Walter, 571.
Marche. March, John, 477.

Ralph, of Reading, 285.

, Roger de la, 401.

, William, 478.

, of Scarborough, 276.
Marcheforde, co. Cambridge, 386.
marches towards Scotland, wardens

and keepers of the truce in,

426. See also Neville ; Roos.
Marchomley. See IMarchamley.
Marchyngton, Thomas de, his execu-

tors and the tenants of his

lands, 560.

, . . . . , Thomas his son and
heir, 560.

Mare, Alice late the wife of Edmund
de la, daughter of Eleanor
Mary, 297.

, Alice de la, 533, 552, 553.

, Anthony de, merchant of
Genoa, 556.
Malcolm. Maculin, del, 143,

199.

Margaret de la, 84, 149.

, Thoma?. la. knt., 170, 499.

, Thomas do la, of Rendcomb,
358.

, knt., 484.

, , coroner in Berk-
shire, 471.

Yincent de, 201.

Mareschall. See Marshall.

Maresfield, Marsefelde, co. Su.s.sex,

373.
steward of the manor of,

373.

Mareys, Richard, 6, 13.

John, clerk, 553, 563.

Sec Marreys.
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Marpha^libinn [?Mnrn7,ion]. fo. Corn-

wall, 18, 323, o(U.

Marham, John. 309, 326.

, impeached of treason,

10.

, of ."Madinglt'y, 531.

Mari, Tiprian ile, mcMc-liant of Genoa,
42, 154. See also Miere.

Marinis. Maryn, Aaron fie, merchant
of Genoa, 9, 173, 180.

Marion. Marvoun, Marioim, Richard,
105, 334, 337.

Mark, Marke, Peter, of Lombardv, 1.

, Robert, of Lostwithiel, 269.

, Roger, 492.

, . . . . , of London, blade-
smith, 166, 536.

Markby [co. Lincoln], 106.

Markebv, Henrv, of London, gold-

smith, 286.

, William, chaplain, 570.

Markele. Markelee, Robert, Serjeant

at arms, 347, 452.

Markeshale, John, of Essex, 313.

, Thomas de, son and heir of

John de, 41.

Market, John, of London, dyer, 308.

markets, 453.

Markham, John, John de, 16, 139,

168, 431, 437, 558.

, justice of the peace in

York and its suburbs, 37, 192.

, . . . . , justice of the king's
bench, 39, 40.

Markwyke, Richard, clerk, 551.

Marleburgh, Thomas, 342.

Marlow, Little, Nuns' Merlawe, Little

Merlewe, co. Buckingham, ad-
vowson of the vicarage of,

291.

, . . . . , manor of, 521.

, . . . . , advowson and patron-
age of the j)riorv of nuns at,

521.

Marmyoun, Elizabeth late the wife
now executrix of John, knt.,
158.

"Marner, William, of London, 96.

, . . . . , goldsmith, 553.
See also Maryner.

Marnham, John, John de, clerk, 62,
84.

Marny, Alice wife of Robert de, knt.,
her son Ingram Brun, 502.
, Robert, Robert de, knt., 187,
501, 517.

, , knight of the
shire of Essex, 178.

, . . . . , . . . . , William de, his
son and heir, 501.

Marowe, William, 501.

Marreys, Richard, 471.

, Stephen, knt., cousin of the
late earl of Ormond, 248.

, Thomas, 421.

Cf. Mareys.
marriage, 152, 155, 169, 333, 499,

500.

, gifts of, 161, 167, 197, 202,
275, 305, 330, 344, 419.

, contracted without the king's
licence, 21, 119, 173, 222, 413.

Marsefelde. See Maresfield.
marshal of England. See Mowbray.
Marshall, Mareschall, Marchal, Mares-

shall, Marsshall, Edmund, es-

quire, 293.

, John, 86, 244, 362, 377, 382,
449, 451, 514.

, . . . . , escheator in Salop,
Staffordshire and the ad-
jacent march of Whales, 238,
256, 467, 468.

, . . . . , ironmonger, 46, 359.

, of London, 155. 312.

, , of Bettvley, 408, 425.

, , of Middlesex, 492.

, Margaret, 367.
countess of Norfolk,

91, 167, 283, 316.

, . . . . , farmer of land
of the heritage of the earl of
Pembroke, 25.

, Richard, coroner in Middle-
sex, 417.

, Thomas, merchant, bailiff

of Coventry, 51.

, . . . . ,
parson of Stoke Bru-

erne, 392.

, William, 555.

, . . . . , esquire, 49.

Marston, Merssheton, co. Hertford,
102, 153, 286, 357.

Moreteyne, Merston Mortayn,
CO. Bedford, 538.

, deed dated at, 538.
Martel, Martell, Martvll, Robert, 22,

32, 39, 186, 297.

, . . . . , of Nottinghamshire,
106.

Martham, Robert de, 345, 483.

Marton, Merton, co. AVestmoreland,
advowson of the church of,

455.
Marton, Robert, of Northampton-

shire, 161.

Marty11. See Martel.
Martyn, Geoffrev, 90, 325, 476, 557.

, , clerk, 389, 396.

, Hugh, 312.
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Mart\Ti—co^^^

!., John, 277.

clerk, of Hampshire,
74.

, of Spain, 200.

, . . . ., of London, cutler, 555.

, John son of John, of Litling-

ton, 327.

.Margaret late the wife of

William, knt.. 197, 298. .

, Peter, of Bermew in Biscay,
master of the ship Seint Marie
of Seville, 250.

Richard, 276, 277.

, Robert, 109.

, Thomas, of London, 156.

, William, 291, 458, 496.

, ..... of London, 484.
Marufii.s, Stephen, merchant of

Genoa, 424.
Marwood, Merwode, co. Devon, man-

or of, 416.

Mary, Alice daughter of Eleanor. See
Mare,

Maryn. Sf-e Marinis.
MarjTier, William, of London, gold-

snriith, 161. See also Marner.
Maryoun. See Marion.
Masham, Henry, of London, barber,

308.

Maskrelle, John, 557.

Mason, Mersfen [in Ponteland], co.

Northumberland, turbarv in,

254.

Masoun, Agnes, 571.

, John, 174.

, Richard, 569.

Massy, John, John de, luit., 68, 151.

, . . . . , of Tatton, of

Cheshire, 287.

, . . . . , . . . . , of Podvnton, of

Cheshire, 308.

Ma.ssyngham, John, clerk, 497.

, Nicholas, Nicholas de, 72,

243.

Mateshale, John, citizen of Roches-
ter at parliament, 179.

Mathersey [? Mattersey co. York],
503.

Mathewe, Ralph, of Sherington, co.

Buckingham, 246.

, Richard; of Desborough, co.

Northampton, 3 1 0.

Mathias, Thomas, 539.

Mathowe, .If)hn, 514.

Matlok. John, 543.

Mattishall, Matte.salebcrgh, .Mates-

hale, CO. Norfolk, 244.

Mattokf', John, outlaw, '158.

Matuliano, Philij) de, Lombard, 1.

Man, Thomas, of Oxfordshire, archer
of the crown, 134.

Mauceby, John, knt., 316.
Maudeleyn, Maudeleyne, Maude-

layn, Alice wife of .John, 180.

John, John de, 147, 173,
240.

, . . . . , yeoman of tlie robes,
180, 339, 494.

, . . . . , citizen of Lontlon, 544,
552, 556.
Richard son of John, 494.

Maudrev, .John, of Bolton, co. York,
272.

Mau'luvt, Roger, 145.

Maufelde, Geoffrey, and Gilbert, 308.

Cf. Maunfelde.
Maula, in Penwith hundred, co.

Cornwall, 351.
Maule\erei-, Maliverer, Maulj'verer,

Elizabeth wife of Oliver, knt.,

sometiine wife of John Bas-
vnge, knt., 500.
", Oliver, knt., 500.

, . . . . , knight of the
shire of Rutland, 178.

, Peter, knt., 454.
Robert, of Yorkshire, 317.

Maulome. See Malham.
Maimcell, Maunsell, John, 190.

, Thomas, 158.

Maund, Maun [in Bodenham, co.

Hereford], 525.

Maundeville, Maundevyle, Maunde-
vylle. See Mandeville.

Maundour, Adam, 322.

Maunfelde, Gilbert, collector of sub-
sidy in port of London, 386.

CJ. Maufelde.
Maunsell. See Maunoell.
Maunynge, John, the elder and the

younger, 158.

, Thomas, 158.

Maupas, Mampas, Henrv, 54, 268,
544.

, clerk, 70, 73, 74, 105,

176, 280, 334, 335, 337, 343,

501, 530, 557.

Maures, Arnald de, prevot de V Om-
brieve of Bordeaux, certifi-

cate of, 391.

May, Mev, Henrv, 571.

, John, 262.

, . . . . , of Lodyngton, 58.

John Ic, 173.

Thomas, 313.

Mayde, William, 67.

Mavdenston, Mavdeston, Thomas,
Thomas d.'>, 287, 446, 449,

462, 465.
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Maydewollo. Potor, clork, 549.

....... Ric'lmrd. ]>nr'*on of Clifton

Reynes, 174, IT.'i.

Mavdvston. ^farcorv thnt wns the
' wife of Ro)H'rt, 294.

^lavesmore. See IMaisoniore.

mnyheiri, 47, 5.*?, 345, 458.

Mayheu. John, clerk, and Richard,
193.

Mavliewe, otherwipe Pratt, John, 182.

Maykot. John, 529.

Mavlande, Mavlonde, Maylond,
Adam, 47, 313, 345.

Mavnard, John, 359.
...'..., Walter, 296.

Mayne, Edmund, of London, pouch-
maker, 347.

MajTiston, Katherine, 'ate the wife,

now executrix, of Thomas de,

160.

MajTiwarynge, John, of Warwick-
shire, 151.

William, ot Cheshire, esquire,

476.

Mayote, John, 514.

Maysmore. See Maisemore.
Maystre, Mayster, Thomas, of Lon-

don, skinner, 163.

, William, esquire, of Ipswich,
140.

Meadrose, Methros [in St. Teath],

CO. Cornwall, 121.

Meath, Ireland, bishoj) of. See Bals-
cot.

, bishopric of, 548.

Meath, county of, 338, 344, 497.

Meddelynge, John, 55.

Mede, John, 511.

, John atte, of London, 557.

, . . . . , ..... co?er, 510.

, Robert atte, of Brent Eleigh,

520.

Medeforde, Sir Richard, 95.

Medylton. See Middelton.
Mee, Thomas, 323.

Meeres, John, son and heir of Roger
de Kirketon, 190.

Megre, John, of Hewode, 15.

MeLsy, John, 68.

Mekisburgh, Mekvsburgh, W'illiam,

493, 499.

, . . . . , of Yorkshire, 61.

Melboiu-n, Meldeburne, co. Cam-
bridge, 483, 504, 558.

Melbury, Milbiiry, William, William
de, 432, 433, 460.

Melcombe Regis, Melcombe [co.

Dorset], bailiffs of, 185.

, burgesses of at parlia-

ment, 179.

INDEX.

Melcombe Regis

—

cont.

port of, cocket seal of,

13.

, collectors of cus-
toms in, 13, 30, 45, 122, 194,
214, 448.

, . . . . , collectors of ton-
nage and poundage in, 426.

, . . . . , controller of cus-
toms in, 13.

, . . . . , customers in,

30, 426.

, . . . . , keepers of the
passage in,, 30, 112, 426.

, . . . . , searcher in, 112.
Meldebourne, Gilbert, citizen of Lon-

don, 184.

Meldeburne. See Melbourn.
Meldon, Meldoun, co. Northumber-

land, 367.
Meldreth, Melrethe, Melreth, co.

Cambridge, 68, 483, 504.

, deed dated at, 483.

, manor of, called Brompton's
manor. 483, 504.

Meleman, John, of Watford, and his

grandfather John, 101.

, Juliana that was the wife of

William, of Watford, 101.

CJ. Melman.
Melforde. See Milford Haven.
Melhurst, Milhurst, WiUiam, of Hor-

sell, claimed as a neif, 422,
452.

Melioratis, Cosmatus de, cardinal
priest of Bologna, 206, 219.

, . . . . , plate for to pass fjuit

of custom, 206, 219.
Melksham, Melkesham, co. Wilts,

manor and hundred of, 420.
Melle. See Mille.

Melman, Nicholas, 492.

, William, of Watford of Lon-
don, 9.

Cf. Meleman.
Melne. See Mille.

Melonde, co. Norfolk, 367, 368.
Melpuf, Henry, of Buckland Newton,

CO. Dorset, 283.
Melrothe, Melreth. See Meldreth.
Melton Mowbray, Melton, Melton

Moubray, co. Leicester, 58,

393.
Melton, Master Geoffrey de, 15.

, , clerk, 1.50.

, .lohn, 192.

, Richard, of Lincolnshire, 547.

, William, of London, hosteler,

155.

William de, knt., 96.
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Meltone. See Milton.
Mehyrle, ^[el\•e^le, David, of Lin-

colnshire, 104.

, otherwise Kynarclley, David,
of Linoolnsliire, 315.

Menibury, Membery, Estmembury,
CO. Devon, 538.

n^.annr of, 385.

Mendham, co. Suffolk, 41.

Monetise, William, 303.

Menevyle, Ralph, 367.

Menthorpe [in Heminingborouch],
CO. York, 233.

Menylle. fee of, 32.

Menywynne, Roper, 338.

Mepirsale, Robert, 47.

Mercaston, Robert de, bailiff of

Derby, 116.

Mercer, Agnes that wa.«; the wife of

John, of Newcastle-under-
Lyme, 246, 411, 435.
Isabel that was the wife of

Thomas, of Newcastle-under-
LjTne, 246, 435.

, John, and Thomas, 313.

Mercliam, John, monk of Abingdon
abbey, 493.

Mercok [VMartoek], co. Somerset,
95.

Mere, co. Stafford, 313.

, CO. Wilts, vicar of, Richard,
432, 433, 460.

Mere, William atte, 411.

, Wilham de, the younger,
514.

Merefeld, William, 280.

Meres, John de, 92.

Mereworth, co. Kent, manor of,

89.

Mereworth, John de, knt., 89.

Mergrave, John, 523.

Meriet. See Merriott.
Meriet, John de, John, knt., 91, 416.

Merioneth, Wales, county of, 55.

Merkeley, John, 275, 356.

Merle, Merley, John, con.stable of

New Buckenham castle, 467.

Merlewe, Little. See Marlow.
Merriott, Meryet, Meriet, co. Somer-

set. 33,

, manor of, 416, 422.

Merschton, Mershton, Mersshton,
Richard, archer of the crown,
31.

Robert, chaplain, 572.

Walter, of Lincolnshire, 303.

, . . . . , escjuin;, 156.

Merf-ea, East, Estmersey [co. Easex],
manor of. 297.

Mersfen. See Ma.son.

Mersham, John, of Staffordshire,
558.

Mei*shlonde, Thomas, of London,
tailor. .308.

Mershton. ^ee Merschton.
Merssh, Mersshe, John, of London,

535.
Walter atte, tanner, 71.

, William atte, 66.

Merssheton. See Marston.
Mei-sshton, manor of, 40.

Merssliton. See Mei-sditon.
Merstham, Mestliam. co. Surrey, 21.5.

Merston. See Marston.
, Mortayn. Sec Marston Mor-
teyne.

Morton, Merton by London [co.

Surrey], 503.
'

, priory of, corrody in, 339.
See alto ^lart on.

Merton, David, 572.

Merwode. See Marwood.
Mery, John, burgess of Midhnrst

at parliament, 179.

Meryet. See Merriott.
Meryngton, \\'illiam de, chaplain,

79.

Mervshton f? Marston, co. Wilts],
555.

Messager, Roger, 321.
Messenden. See Missonden.
Messyngham, Robert do, citizen of

Lincoln. 165.

Me.stede, Pliilip, Philip de, knt., 76,
114.

Mestham. See Merstham.
Mestham, Robert de, rector of Over,

358.

Meteforde. Richard, bi.shop of Chich-
ester, 343, 518, 554.
See also Mitford.

Metham, Sampson, of Middlesex,
165.

of Brentford, 166.

, Thomas de, knt., 271.

, . . . . , . . . . , of Yorkshire,
155.

Metheros, Metrose, Richard, of Corn-
wall. 68, 478.

Methewolde, John, 543.
Methlcy, Met holey, co. York, 398.
Methros. iS'ce Meadrose.
Metrose. See Metheros.
Mette, John, 382.

Metf ingham, Motvngham, co. Suffolk,

335.

Meudonche, Matthew de, foreign
merchant, 31.

Mourvn, North Wales, havofrv of,

188.
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Mewe. Thomas, 342.

, , . . . , yeoman of the cham
her. 242.

Mey. Ser May.
Mevnyll. MevnvUe, Joan late the

" wife of Rali>h. knt., 23, 254.

Meysj', John, 3, 23, 563.

Michael. John son of, de Bnres, 101.

, WiUiam, of Cadney, 354.

Michel, Michell. Fantinvis, merchant
of Venice, 206.

Geof=frey, 182, 190, 547.

...... John, c'erk, 571.

, of Bedfordshire, 493,

499.
citizen and vintner of

London, 498.

, . . . . , of Surrey, 547.

, Margaret wife of Robert, of

Sutton, 499.

, Matthew, verderer in North
Petherfon forest, 471.

, Richard, 514.

, Robert, 493.

, . . . . , of Sutton, CO. Bedford.
499.

, Stephen, of Devon, 329.

, William, of Friskney, co.

Lincoln, 106.

Micheldever, Mucheldevere, co.Hants,
294.

, deed dated at, 294.

Michelneye. See Muchelney.
Micklefield, Miclefeld [in Sherburn],

CO. York, 534.
Mickleham, Mikelham, co. Surrey,

88.

Middelburg [Zeeland]. 50, 124, 220.
Middelburgh, Peter de, 318.
Middelton. See Middleton.
Middelton, Midelton, Middilton,

Midleton, Medylton, Christi-
ana wife of John de, 254, 255.
, Ellis de, 186.

, Hush de, 65.

, John, John de, 2.54, 255, 299,
545.

, . . . . , canon of Cirencester
abbey, 484.

, ..... clerk, 552.

, of the parish of St.

Dunstan's in the West, Lon-
don, 567.

, Master John, 7.

, Michael de, 83, 284.

, Paul de, 105, 151, 162, 295,
334, 337, 346.

, of Norfolk, 493.
, Peter de, of Salop, 262.
Philip de, 417.

Middelton

—

cont.

, Richard, 517.

, Robert, 525.

, . . . . , of Essex, 550.

, Thomas, Thomas de, 275.

, , clerk, 150, 547.

, . . . . , prebendary of Ferns,
Ireland, man unknown feign-

ing to be, 458.

, . . . . , esquire, 552.

, William de, 429.

, . . . . ,
parker of Catton, 502.

Middilton. See Middleton.
.Middlesex, countv of, 15, 60, 61, 67,

69, 77, 103, 150, 163-167, 215,
275, 277, 279, 285-287, 309,
325, 326, 354, 362, 452, 478,
479, 492, 496, 498, 522, 526,
545-547, 549, 556, 557, 562.

, eschea,tor in, 405, 413. See
also Kemp ; Skip.

, issues of, 212.

, justices of the peace in, 253.

, knights of the shire of, 178,

306, 512.

, sheriff of, 74, 100, 156, 163,

211, 280, 286, 315, 325, 345,

356, 417, 452. 491, 496, 498,

501, 522, 545, 546, 549, 556,
562.

, subsidy of cloth for sale in,

46.

, , farmer of, 293.

Middlethorpe, Midelthorp, co. York,
396.

Middeton, Middelton [co. Bucking-
ham], 268.

, CO. Devon, 453.

, Midelton in Salfordshire [co.

Lancaster], mayor of, 71.

, Middilton, co. Norfolk, 77.

, Midelton, Mydleton, co. Suf-

folk, 286, 399.

Midelthorp. See Middlethorpe.
Midelton. See Middelton ; Middle-

ton.

Midgham, Miggeham [in Thatcham],
CO. Berks, 170.

Midhurst [co. Sussex], 421.

, burgesses of, at parliament,
179.

Midlaston, manor of, 536.

, deed dated at, 536.

Midway, John, 89.

Mier, Ciprian de la, merchant of

Genoa, 173, 180. See also

Mari.
Miggeham. See Midgham
Mikelham. See Mickleham.
Milan [Italy], 352.
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Milbourne, Milburne, North and
South [in PontelandJ, co.

Xortlminberland, 367.

Milbrcok, Milbooke. co. Bedford, 94.

Milbury. See Melbury.
Mildenhale, Constant ine, 51.

, Peter, his insulting speeches
against the king, 527.

Richard, of London, cord-
wamer, 50.

, Robert, 527.

, WilHam, of London, 527.

, . . . . , cordwainer, 50.

Mildeston. .See Milston.
Milford Haven, Milleforde, Melforde

[co. Pembroke], port of,

keepers of the passage in, 447.
receivers of the king's

prise of wine in, 447.

, a ship of, 258.

, Soutli. Southemilford, co.

York, 534.
Milham [in Axwortli], co. Devon,

419.
Milhurst. See Afelhurst.

Mille, Mulle, Melle, Mehie, Milne,
Cicely late the wife, now
executrix, of Walter atte, 95.

, John atte, 173, 514.

, of Great Cornard, co.

Suffolk, 325.

, of Yalding, co. Kent,
348.

, Ralph atte, 526.

, . . . ., of Surrey, 277.

, of Chobham, 422.
, Richard atte, 189.

Robert atte, escheator in

E-ssex {rectitis Sussex), 270.

, . . . . , . . . . , Sussex, 373.

, Thomas atte, 324.

, Serjeant at arms, 503.
Milleforde. iSee 5lilford Haven.
Millewarde, John, 309. See also

Milwarde.
Millot, Robert, of Yorkshire, 357.

mills, 56, 80, 204, 205, 256, 397,
430, 446, 462, 508.
water, 73, 75, 161. 193, 321,

396, 445, 470, 502, 528.

Milne. See Mille.

Milner, Thomas, of DufTield, co.

York, 566.

Milsteeid, .Mulstedo, co. Kent, 80.

Milston, Mildeston, co. Wilts, 489.

Milton, Mylton [in Priltlewell], co.

E.s.sex, 294, 296.

, land called Howeslaml and
oa7x* called i'episwosu in, 294,
296.

Wt. 11522.

Milton

—

cont.

Meltone by Gravesende, co.

Kent, 29.

, manor of, 29.

Brvant, Milton Brian, co.

Bedfbnl, 319, 481.

, by Bruton, co. Somerset,
manor of, 80.

, Damerel, Milton Daumarle,
CO. Devon, advowson of the
church of, 441.

, Fak'onbridge, Milton Fau-
combcrge [in Martock, co.

Somerset], 511.

, manor of, 441.

Mihon, Richard, 267.

Milverton, Mulverton, co. Somerset,
11, 183.

Milwarde, John, and Agnes, his

wife, 386.

, See also Millewartle.

Mimms, Nortli, Nortlmiymcs [co.

Hertford], 536.

miziisters. oppressions by, 134.

, tresj)a.sses by, 509.

Minty, Mynty, co. Gloucester, mem-
ber of Cirencester manor, 254.

Mir, John, escjuire, chamberlain of
the king of fhinonia, 572.

Mirfelde, Mirifelde, Mirfeld, Adam,
of London, goldsmith, 276.

, tenant of lands late

of William de Fyncheden, 486.

, Adam de, esquire, 318.

, Nicholas, of London, gold-

smith, 276.

, William, 316.

, , of Yorkshire, 150, 350.

, , clerk, 318.

Mirfield, Myrfelde, co. York, advow-
son of the church of, 68.

Mi.ssenden, Messenden, Mussenden,
CO. Buckingham, Great, 349.

, Little, 66.

Missenden, Edmund, knt., 45L
Mistley, Mistilegh, co. Essex. 60.

Mitford, CO. Nortlunnborland, advow-
son of the chapel of St.

Leonard by, 368.

Mitford, Hugh de, lieutenant of the

admiral in the north in his

court of admiraltv, 236, 242,

299, 354.

lohn, John de, escheator in

Northumberland, 132.

, ..... knight of tlH> shire of

Northumberland, 177, 305,

511.
Kichard, bishop of Chiche.s-

ter, 169. See also Meteforde.

C ir..
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Mitton, Rej-nold, 138.

Modiet, CJeor^o. kiit., 74.

Mockynge, :\Iokkyng John of Sonth-
wark. vintner, 541, 5.52.

Nicholas, burgess of Calais,

clerk, 372.

Modbury, Modebery, Little, co.

Devon, knight's fee in, 143.

Moddeslegh, Thomas, clerk, 320.

]Molum. ]\Ioun, Joan, ladvde, 97, 129,

344, 391, 457.

, . . . . , lady of Dunster, 453.

, , . . . , of London, 351.

, . . . . , of Somerset, 351.

Moigne, Moyne, John, 171, 541, 563.

, . . . . , of Warmington, co.

Northampton, 550.

, , knt., 290.

, . . . . , . . . . , escheator in

Somerset, 411, 438, 440, 441,

443.

, . . .
.

, . . . . , escheator in

Dorset, 441, 443.

, William. 39.

, , knt., 247, 482, 517,

532, 534.

, . . .
.

, . . . . , knight of the
shire of Huntingdon, 178, 306,
512.

, . . . . , . . . . , Mary his wife,

517.

, . . . . , , that was
the wife of Thomas Alberton,
247.

,...., . . . . , . . . . , sometime
wife of John Pecche, 482.

Mokelston. See Mucklestone.
Mokkyng, See Mockinge.
MoUand, Mollond, co. Devon, manor

of, 437.
Momerfelde. See Moi-field.

Mompynge, Roger, of Ketteringham,
341.

Monbyroun, John, 122, 124, 129.

Monchensy, Thomas, 54.

Mone, Guy, parson of Harrow, 91.

, Simon, king's esquire, 218.
Monelonde, Geoffrey, 321.
Monemouthe, Richard, 358.
money :

—

black, current in Aquitaine, 141.
francs, 355, 363.

Monington on Wye, Monynton on
Wye, CO. Hereford, 396, 397.

, manor of, 396.
Monke, Robert, 245.

, Thomas, 489.

, . . . . , messenger, 308.

Cf. Mounke.
Monketon, John, of Yorkshire, 163.

Monketon, John de, yeoman of the
livery of the crown, 469.

, Nicholas, yeoman of the
king's chamber, 492.

Monks Kirby. See Kirby.
Monte, Robert, 520.

Monte Acuto, Montagu, Mountagu,
John, John de, knt., and
John his son, 83.

the son, knt., 108, 240,
394.

, Margaret, late the wife
of Jolin de, knt., the elder,

144, 193, 240, 394. .See also

Monte Hermerii.
Richard de, knt., 193.

, Sibyl de, prioress of

Amesbury, 420.

, William de, earl of
Salibury (the first of the
name), 505.

, . . . . , now earl of Salis-

bury, 38, 39, 141, 195.

, ....,...., lord of the
Isle of Wight, 424, 427, 559.

Monte Foi-ti, Mountforde, John de,

duke of Brittany, 142.

, . . . . , his letters of
alliance with the late king
to be kept in the treasury, 58.

, . . . . , licence for envoys
of to pass back to him with 20
horses and other things speci-

fied, 261.

Monte Hermerii, Margaret daughter
of Thomas de, late the wife
of John de Monte Acuto, knt.,

the elder, 144.

Montmor, Morlot de, knight of

France, 569.

Moor, Moure, the More, More, la

More [in Whiteparish], co.

Wilts, 202, 230, 231, 432, 433,
460.

Moorcoke, John, and Alice his wife,

317.

Moorton. See Maids Moreton.
Moore. See More.
Moorley, Morle [in Crudwell], co.

Wilts, 362.

Mordemore, William, 348.

Morden, Mordoun, co. Cambridge,
113.

, Guilden, Gildenmordoun, co.

Cambridge, 482.

, Steeple, Stepulmordoun, co.

Cambridge, 482.
Mordoun, Moredoun, Morden, Henry

de, citizen and fishmonger of
London, 370.
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Mordouii

—

cont.

, John de, John, of Docking,
380.

, ..... of London, 502.

, , fuller, 555.
Richard, of London, iron-

monger, 46.

, ..... ..... skiiuier, 181.

, Roger, of London, 308.
pelter, 206.

, . . . . , . . . . , skinner, 286.

, Simon de, mayor and
escheator of London, 370.

More, the More, la More. See Moor.
More, Moore, Adam atte, escheator

in Dorsetshire, 277.

, Hamon de, chaplain, 57L
, Isolda late the wife of John
del, 268.

John, 503.

, chaplain, of Wiltshire,
64.

, . . . . , of London, 65.

, . . . . , of Avelev, co. Essex,
292.

, ..... of Warwick, 346.

, . . . . , of Middlesex, 479.

John atte, coroner in York-
shire, removed because of op-
pression in his office, 36.

John del, of Leeming, 431.

, Lawrence atte, 534.

, Richard atte, 479.

, Richard del, de la, bailiff

of Stafford, 278, 282.

, Thomas, Thomas de, .301.

, . . . . , clerk, 334, 539.

, Thomas atte, of Balsham,
157.

, Walter atte, 195.

, William, 177.

Moredoun. .See Mordoun.
Morehalle, in Chichester diocese,

manor called, 85.

Morehay, William, 228.

Morelee, co. Northumberland, town
called, 254.

Morene. William, of Winchester, 68.

Moresby, C'liristoj)her de, knight of

the .shire of Westmoreland,
305.

Moreton, 497.

Morrell, Moreton Dauboney,
CO. Warwick, 105.

, Hamj)stead, Morton, co.

Devon, manor and advowson
of, 441.

Mfireton, .John, 131.

See also Morton.
Morewelle. See Morwcli.

Morfield, Momerfelde, co. Salop,
prior of, 12.

Morgan, Philip, 302.
Morganwg, Morganoke, South Wales,

237.
Morice, Morys, Moris, Agnes wife

of John, daugliter and heir
of Richard Blount, 214, 324.
John. 155, 214, 309, 324.

, Richard, clerk, 280.

, Thomas, of London, tai'or,

77.

Moriel. See Muriel.
Morker, John, 73.
Morlf. ^S'ee Moorley.
Morley, Morlee, co. Norfolk, 244.
Morley, Morlee, Morle, Dame Sibyl

de, nun of Barking abbey,
319.

, Thomas, lord, knr., 84.

, ..... of Pole of Wiltshire,
155.

Thomas de, 39.

, . . . . , marshal of Ireland, 319.

, ..... knt., 103.
Morpath, John, grinder, 5.

Morreux, Thomas, knt., constable
of the Tow(M-, 360.

Morstowe, John, of London, ' lomy-
nour,' 494 495, 498.

Mortevn, Mortein, Master Edmund.
'500.

John. 149.

, ..... of Breydeston, 52 1.

Mortesthorne, John, and Margaret
his wif»>, 95.

Morton. See Moreton Hamjistead,
Morton, Moreton. John, of Potes-

gravo, CO. Bedfoitl, 319 481.

, ..... Alice his wife.

481.

, . . . . , of London, puller, 342.

, of King's Lvnn, 541.

, J^)hprt de, 7, 291.

, William tie, chajilain, 291,

537.
brotiiorof Robert

de, 291.

Mortuo .Mari, Mortymer. Mortymore,
lOdiiuuid (!»', earl of March
and Ulster, lieutenant of

lrelan<l, 159.

, his heir, the king's

ward. 37. 137, 339.

Hugh. 531.
lohn. <iia|)lain, 570.
Kagotia lady of. and Oegary

Leys her late liushand. corn-

pennation for loss of their

lands in .\([uitain<> by war, 210.
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Mortuo ]VIari

—

co)it.

Robert, knt., 244.

Roger de, earl of March,
141.

Thomas, Tliomas de, knt.,

1.50, 151, 163. 243-245, 533,

550.
his wife Agnes some-

time wife of WiUiam Bardolf

of \Vormegay, knt., 243-245.

Morwell. Morewellc, FeHcia, 156.

.Tohn, Serjeant at arms, 104.

Thomas, knt., 87, 174.

, Thomas de, 241.

^forwode, Robert, 304.

Moryaf, John, 514.

Morys. See Morice.

Mose. See Beaumont aim Moze.
IMoston, Hugh de, of Northumber-

land, 526.

Mostvn. Moston, co. Salop, 238.

Mot, 'Roger, 336.

INIotforde. See Mutford.
Motherby, Thomas de, 164.

Motoun, Henry, escheator in Glouces-

tershire, 260.

Moubray, John, of London, pewterer,

and Joan his wife, 399.

, Margaret, late the wife of

William de, heir of John
Chamont, her great-grand-

father, 395, 396.

, Richard, 321.

, Thomas, earl Marshal and
earl of Nottingham, 27, 37,

40, 128, 141, 208, 213, 451.

, . . . . , warden of the east

march, 24.

, . . . . , captain of Calais, 444
Moulton, Multon, co. Lincoln, 506.

, CO. Northampton, manor of,

203, 205.

Moumpalers, Thomas, coroner in

Camljridgeshire, 111.

Moun. See Mohun.
Mounceux, Amand, escheator in

Cumberland, 11, 23, 419.

, . . . . , escheator in West-
morland, 21, 23, 419.

, . . . . , escheator in North-
umberland, 23, 419.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of
Cumberland, 178.

, . . . . , sheriff of Cvimberland,
21.

, John, 101.

Mounchesy, Walter, clerk, 572.
Mounke, Adam le, his heir, 514.

Cf. Monke, Munke.
Mountagu. See Monte Acuto.

Mounteneye, Mounteney, Mounte-
nay. John, 155, 300, 322, 454.

, of Yorkshire, knt., 548.

, Robert, knt., 161.

, , of Suffolk, knt., 107.

Mountforde. See Monte Forti.

Moimtgomery, Nicholas, knight of

the shire of Derby, 178.

Moure. See Moor.
Mousehole, Mousholle [in St. Ewe],

CO., Cornwall, 351, 357.

Mouton [?Moulton], co. Norfolk, 244.

Mowddy, Mowtlie, Mouthe, John,
and Elizabeth (Corbett) his

wife, 123, 199, 202, 256.

Mowere, Thomas, 173,
Moyl, Thomas, master of the ship

la Charite of Fowey, 258.

Moyne. See Molgne.
Muchel, Joan, 570.

Muchelaston. See Aston.
Mucheldevere. See Micheldever.
Mucheldevere, Richard, 537.

, . . . . , late escheator in Som-
erset, 13.

Muchelney, Michelneye, Muchelnye,
CO. Somerset, abbey of,

corrody in, 146, 147, 168.

Mucklestone, Mokelston. co. Stafford,

282.

Mulboixrne, John, 15.

Mulle. See Mille.

Mulsho, Muiso, John, 534.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

Northampton, 178, 306.

, . . . . , escheator in Rutland,
338.

, . . . . , escheator in Northamp-
tonshire, 386, 391, 393, 400,
423.

Mulslowe, John, of London, glover,

348.

Mulstede. See Milstead.
Multon. See Moulton.
Mulverton. See Milverton.
Mundeforde, .Tohn, chaplain, 517.

, Osbert de, 244.

Munden, Mundene, Little, co. Hert-
ford, view of frankpledge in,

153.

Munke, Thomas, 84, 163.

,Cf. Monke, Mounke.
Mimel, Mioriel, John, clerk, 90.

, William, of Lincolnshire, 533.
Murton, co. Westmorland, manor of,

454.

Murton, John, 190.

Musard, Maculin, his daughter
Elizabeth, wife of Roger
Chaterley, 420.
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Muscote. William, verderer in Salcey
forest, 224.

Muselee, Richard, 169.

Musgrave, Great, and Little, co.

\Ve.stinorland, manors of, 4r)4.

Musgrave, Thomas de, 454.
Muskham, Muskeham, Robert, clerk,

93.

of Es.se\-, 317.

Mussenden. See Missenden.
Musshat, Richard, of Middlesex,

77.

Muster, Thomas, 55.

Mutford, Motforde, co. Suffolk, 335.

, hundred of, 335.

Mydleton. See Middleton.
Myers, Robert de, and Roger de,

506.

Mvkelton, John, chaplain, 290.
Myls, Nicholas, clerk, 497.

MyIton. See Milton.
Mvnde, Thomas, of London, tailor,

46.

Mynter, Hugh, 556.

Mynty. See Minty.
Myrfelde. See Mirfield.

Myryhill, Thomas, clerk, 510.

Mysen, 571.

Myton on Humber, co. York, 117.

, manor of, 1 16.

N

Naas, Adam, clerk, of Kells, co.

Meath, his claim to the arch-
deaconry of Kells, 548.

Naffroton, William do, and Joan liis

wife, 311.

Nailingherst, Thomas, 288.

nails, 214.

Nanljesklo and Nantmawan, North
Wales, friths of, 188.

Nanteracadrac, North Wales,
havotry of, 188.

Nantmel, Nanmaell [co Radnor],
478.

napery of Paris thread, 393,

NajKJt, William, 154.

Nai)ton, CO. Warvvi<"k, 416.

Napton, John, 571.
Narberth, Nerbardo [co. Pembroke],

79.

Narborough, Narburgh, co. Norfolk,
244.

Narburgh, William de, 244.
Naspes. See Asps.
Nasshe [?Na.sh, co. Monmouth], 64.

Nasshe, Na.sche, James, citizen of

Hereford at parliament, 307.
John atte, son and heir of

Roger atte, 510.

, Richard, knight of the shire
of Hereford, 306.

, Roger, parson of Peterstone,
397.

Walter atte, 248, 265.
Nasyng, John, of London, girdler,

151.

Nategrave. See Northleach.
Necton, Neketon, co. Norfolk, 91,

283.

, parson of. See Eyr.
Nedowemarket, co. Suffolk, 517.

Neefe, Bartholomew, of London,
tailor, 456.

Neel, Nele, Richard, 369.
Robert, 501.

, of Surrey, 161, 487.

, . . . . , of Guildford, co. Sussex
(sic), 325.

neifs, 218, 265, 290, 333, 350, 413,
422, 452, 483, 501, 525, 536,
559.

, manumission of one, 484.

Neketon. See Necton.
Neketon, Master Ralph de, clerk,

184.

Nele. See Neel.

Nelme, John atte, 275, 356.

Nerbarde. See Narberth.
Neroche, Nereches, co. Somerset,

forest of, verdercrs in, 471.

Nes.se, William, monk of Shrewsbury
abbey, 63.

Nethedoun. See Nythedone.
Nethere. William, 66.

Nethen-llyngton. »SVe Ellington.

Neth»Mstow(>y. See Stowey.
Nether.strete' Thomas, 278.

Nether Wollampton. See Wool-
hampton.

Nethircotc, William, clerk, 571.

Nettebonio, or Nottebourne, Robert,
170.

Nettelworth. John de, 280.

Neubiggvuge, John de, and Joan hi.s

wife, 287.

Neubold. Neubolde, John, of London,
526.
Randolph de, 515.

N« uburgh. See Newborough.
Neubiirgh, Robert, 572.
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Neuby, .Tolui. c.tizen of London, 184.

Neucol. jNIargcry, of Swanscombe,
386.

Neulonde, Neulando, Isabel that
was tlio wife of John de,

404. 435.

Robert, lord of North Kil-

worth, outlaw, 299, 326.

, William, son and heir of

John de, 404, 435.

Neuport. See Newport.
Neuport, Neweport, Andrew,

Serjeant at arms, 296.

; John, 164.

, Master John, clerk, 104.

Richard, chaplain. 570.

, Robert, 482, 525.

, , of Essex, 308, 319, 533.

Thomas, the younger, of

Staffordshire, 543.

, Thomas de, 531.

Neustede. See Newstead.
Neuton, 571.

Sulne. See Newton Solney.
See also Neweton ; Newton.

Neuwerke. See Newark.
Neve, Hugh, of Tempsford, co.

Bedford, 523.

John, clerk, 560.

Neville, Nevylle, Nevyll, Alexander
de, archbishop of York, for-

feiture of, 304.

, Elizabeth, late the wife of

John de, of Raby, knt., 10,

11, 31, 44, 236.

John de, 406.

, , of Raby, knt., 10, 31,
44.

, . . . . , . . . . , Ralph de, of

Raby, knt., his son and heir,

10, 31.

, Ralph, lord, 176, 518.

, , , knt., 84, 141,

154.

, . . . ., knt., 501.

, Ralph de, warden of the
forest beyond the Trent, 30,

42, 387, 394, 408, 445.

, . . . . , . . . . , to certify touch-
ing sales of wood in his

bailiwick, 17.

, . . . . , knt., CO-warden of

the west march, 24.

, . . . . , . . . . , and of the city
and castle of Carlisle, 36.

, . . . . , lord of Raby,
399, 515, 553, 563.

, Richard, 51.

, . . . .y coroner in Rutland,
380.

Neville, Richard

—

cant.

, . . . . , of Bisbrooke, verderer
in the forest of Rutland, 131,
224.

Robert de, Robert, knt.,

318, 501.

,....,...., of Hornby, knt.,

152, 525.

, , knight of the
shire of York, 178, 512.

, Thomas de, knt., and his
wife Joan daughter and heir
of William Fumyvaile, brother
and heir of Thomas de Fourny-
valle, 245.

, William de, knt., 560.

, William, son of Ralph de,

of Raby, 399.

, . . . . , Elizabeth his wife,
399.

Newaik, Newerke, Neuwerke, co.

Nottingham, 289, 297, 506,
508.

Newborough, Neuburgh [in Han-
bury], CO. Stafford, 509.

Newcastle Emlyn, Newecastell
Emelyn in Wales [co. Carmar-
then], castle of, 313.

, Little, in Kemess hundred
[co. Pembroke], manor of,

397.

under ' Lyme, co. Stafford,

246; 411, 435, 467.

upon Tyne, 11, 44, 79. 95,

170, 255, 287.

, bailiffs of, 185, 236.

, burgesses of, 164.

, castleguard rent in, 254.

, commission of enquiry as

to the manner in which the
murage granted to'is applied
stayed, 164.

, deeds dated at, 287.

, mavor and escheator of,

185, 236. See also Bisshop-
dale ; Raynton.
, Broad Chare, Brodechere, in,

255.

, Den bridge in, 255.

, Gallow gate and Horse

-

market gate, in, 255.

, Magdalen meadows, Maude

-

leyns, in, bovary opposite,
255.

, Pilgrim street in, 255.

, port of, collectors of customs
and subsidies in, 8, 9, 32,

38, 45, 122, 124, 129, 165,
194, 214, 401, 405, 423, 448.

See also Bulkham j Wliitegray.
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Newcastle, port of

—

("ont.

, ..... collectors of tlie great
custom of wools in. 236.

, ..... collectors of tonnage
and poundage in, 2'il, 426.

, collectors in of subsidy
of wool last granted, 566.

, . . . . , customers m, 237, 426,
566.

keepers of the passage
in, 112, 426.

, ..... Searcher in, 112.

, staple of, mayor and clerk
of the recognisances of, 374.

Newebir>% John, of London, 52.

Newebokenham. See Buckenham.
Neweburv, co. Worcester, manor of,

489, 561.

Newecastell Emelyn. See Newcastle
Emiyn.

Newehalle. See Newhall.
Newehawe, Simon de, 84.

Newelande. See Xewland.
Newelande, John, verderer in Galtres

forest, 411.

Newelandes castle [in Irchenfiekl,

CO. Hereford], 483.

Newell. John, 532.

Neweman. See Newman.
Newenden, Niewenden [co. Kent],

76.

Newenden Wdliam, master of the
ship la Alice of Smallhythe,
287.

Newenham [in Goldington], co.

Bedford, prior of, 440, 550.

Newenham, John, the younger, 548.

, Richard, monk, proctor of

St. Mary's abbey, York, 67
Newent, co, Gloucester, 344.

Newent, Rogei, knt., 86.

, , of Noifolk, 491.

Newonton. See Nevvington.
LongeviUe. See Newnton

Longville.

Newenton,Andrew, of London, tailor,

277.

, Geoffrey. Geoffrey de, 50, 70,

89.

, Walter, citizen and grocer
of London, 346.

Neweport. See Neuport.
Newerk, Newerke, Master Alan,

clerk, 285.

John, mayor of Calais, 301,
378.

Newerke. See Newark.
Newers, Ro.se, 244.

Newestetlo. See Nowstoml.
Neweton. See Newton.

Neweton, Neuton, Newton, Amy
wife ot Thomas, 281.

, Anne wife of Thomas. 146.
Davcl, chaplain, 572.

, Elizabeth daughter of John
de, wife of Thomas Daunay,
233.

, Joan late the wife of John
de, 233.

, Johnde, 233, 278, 282.

, . . . . , parson of Turvey, 31 1.

, parson of ShxTigforde,
3 1 3.

, Lawrence, 478.

, Thomas, Thomas de, 146,

281, 370.

, . . . ., citizen of London, 184.
, ..... citizen and mercer of
London, 146.

, . . . ., escheator in Notting-
hamshire and Derbyshire, 119,
123, 139, 208, 222,"^ 240.

, William de, chaplain, 262,
297.

Neweton Morell. See Newton Morell.
New-hall, Newehalle [in Tendring, co.

Essex], lands, rents and ser-

\aces called, 278.

Newmgton, Newenton [in Milton
hundred], co. Kent, manor of,

now ki\own as Lucy bj' New-
ington, 414.

Newland, Newelande [in Hull], co.

York, 117.

Newman, Neweman, Joan, 545.
John of INIanningtree, co.

Essex, 59.

,William, coroner in Berkshire,
224.

, . . . . , of Great Bentley, co.

Essex, 537.

Newmarche, Hugh, knt., 28.

Newmarket [co. Cambridge], 401.
Newnton Longville, Newenton

Longev'lle [co. Buckingham],
manor of, 221.

, North, Newynton, co. Wilts,
362.

Newport, Neuport in Kemmeys in
Wales [co. Pembroke], castlo
and lordship of, 396.

, CO. Salop, 397.

, Pagnell, Now|iort, co. Buck-
ingham, 174.

New Sarurii. See Salisbury.

Newstejwl, Neustede, Newest ede [in

Uflington, co. Lincoln], priory
of, corrody in, 339.

, ..... prior of. See Preste-
wolde.
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Nowton. CO. Buckingliani, 174.

manor of, 174.

, CO. Cnnibridge. 291.

Ncuton, CO. Lincoln, 85.

, Ncweton by Bywell, co.

Northumberland, husband
lands in, 254.

Flotman. Flotemanneuton,
CO. Norfolk, 41.

on the Moor, Neweton on
tlie Moor [in Shilbottle], co.

Northumberland, 254.

]\Iorrell, Neweton Morrell,

CO. York; 395.

Solney, by Repton, Neuton
Sulne by Repyndoun, co.

Derby, chantry in the church
ot, 343.

by Sudbury, Newton [co.

Suffolk], 23.
'. Tracey, Neweton by Barnes-

taple, CO. Devon, manor and
advowson of, 397.

Newynton. See Newnton.
Newj-nton, Nywenton, Robert, prior

of the house of the Holy
Trinity, Easton, co. Wilts, 82.

Nevr, Neure, William, chaplain, 494,
495.

Nichol, Gilbert, canon of St. Davids,
79.

Richard, fuller, 286.
Niewenden. See Newenden.
Nigro, Celesterjus de, of Genoa, 7.

Nikele, Thomas, 401.
Nobber, Nobur, co. Meath, church of,

annexed to the archdeaconry
of Kells, 548.

Noble, Joan, 57.

Noioun, William, parson and pre-
bendary of South Cave, co.

York, 474.
Noke, Oke, co. Oxford, advowson of

the church of, 459.
Noke, Richard, of London, gold-

.smith, 560.
Richard atte, 382.

Noket, Thomas, citizen and \'intner
of London, 69. 288.

Nolle, Robert, of Hunstanton, 332.
Nony. See Nunny.
Noon, Andrew, 186.

, Edmund, knt., 71, 244, 563.
Norbrieston, 344.
Norburv, Northbury, co. Stafford,

558.
Norbury, John, esquire, 494.
Norcott, Northcote [in Northchurch],

CO. Hertford, 387.
Nore [in Colyton], co. Devon, 638.

Norcys. See Norreys.
Norfolk, Norffolk, Northfolk, county

of, 14, 32, 38, 39, 46, 48, 53,

61, 71, 72, 74, 77, 86, 90, 103,
107, 162. 169, 184, 186, 245,
286, 292, 299, 307, 310, 315,
322, 326, 341, 345, 350, 387,
476, 489, 491, 493, 499. 515,
517, 522, 530. 531. 536, 541,
543, 545, 550, 560.

, collection of the subsidy of
cloth in, hindered, 257.

, coroner in, 2, 471.

, countess of. See MarshalL
, escheator in, 155, 401, 411,
413, 414. See also Hastynges ;

Lakynghithe ; Reede ; Wynter.
, farmer of the subsidy of

cloth for sale in, 292.

, forfeitures of cloth for sale

in, 504.

, justices of assize in, 245, 415,
446.

, justices of the peace in, 91,

253.

, knight's fees in, 243, 244,
367-370.

, knights of the shire of, 178,

306, 512.

, sheriff of, 2, 80, 86, 100, 162,
292, 299, 315, 326, 341, 345,
387, 471, 491, 543, 544, 555,
560.

Norhamj^ton. See Northampton.
Norhampton, John de, John, 22,

162, 167, 519.

, . . . . , his tenements in

London, 302.

....,.., Richard, lierald, and Kathe-
rine, his wife, 60.

Norice. See Norreys.
Norman, John, 244.

, . . . . , mayor of Lincoln, 165.

, ..... of liOndon, 560.

Normandy, 420.
Normanton, co. Derby, 342.

, advowson of the church of,

342.

, upon Trent, Normanton, co.

Nottingham, 139, 222.

Normanton, Hugh de, 139.

, Hugh son of John son of

Hugh de, and Joan Leeke his

wife, 139.

, John son of Hugh de,

139.

, Thomas son of John son of

Hugh de, 139.

Normantz, Richard, 526.

Normanville, John; 537.
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Norreys. Xorice. Xorov-s, Xorj-s,

Alan, clerk. 102.

, Henry, 438.

Jolin, squire. ',i')l.

of (iainlingav, 320.

Thoina??, 418.

William, .500.

North, Richartl, chaplain, 163.

Nortlialis, Richard, bisliop of Ossorv,
186.

Northall, Northalle [co. Middlesex],
Henry that was parish priest

of, 567.

Northalle, John, of Thornburv, his

daugliter Agatha sometime
wife of John Maleman, 561.

Northam, co. Devon, manor of,

ancient demesne of the crown,
361.

Northampton, Norhampton, co.

Northampton, 198, 274, 304,
392, 517.

Northampton, countv of, 3, 40, 47,

51, 55, 58, 86, 90, 95, 121, 145,

153, 158, 161, 165, 190, 201,
277, 283 293, 301, .304, 310,

311, 335, 3.54, 361, 392, 481,

488, 516, 517, 533, 539, 541,

549, 550, 558, 563.

, coroners in, 47, 135; 378, 417,

, earl of. See Bohun.
, escheator in, 205, 413. See
also Rukyngham ; Isham ;

Mulsho ; Scarle ; T^Tidale.

, justices of assize in, 198, 242.

, justices of the peace in, 253.

knights of the shire of, 178,

306, 512.

, sheriff of, 55, 61, 100, 135,

193. 224, 242, 274, 304, 311,

328, 378, 417, 485, 491, 517,
563. See also Paries ; Pavely.

Northaston. See Aston.
Nortlibarsham. See Barsham.
Northbirlyngham. See Burlingham.
Northborough, Northburgh, North-

bourgh. CO. Northampton, 238.

, manor of, 175.

deed dated at, 175.

Northburgh, Hugh de. son and heir of

Hugh de, knt., 175.

Northburton. See Buiton, Cherry.
Northburj'. See Norbury.
Northbury, .John, knight of the shiro

of Hertford, 512.

Northcuddebury. See Caclbury.

Northchurch, Nortiicherche, co.

Hertford, 388.

Northclifton. See Clifton.

Northcotc. See Norcott, Northcott.

Northcote, John, 193.

, of Devon, and John,
his son, 201.

Northcott, Northcote, in Shebbear
manor, co. Devon, 3, 182,
193, 198, 201.

Northduffeld. See Duflield.

Xortheman, Roger, of Lambeth, 324.
Northewode. See Northwode.
Northfleet, Northflete, co. Kent, acci-

dent to a wool ship off, 139.

Northtolk. See Norfolk.
Northiam. Northiham, co. Sus.sex, 73,

76.

Nortlikilleworth. See Kilworth.
Northleach, Northleche, Nortleche,

CO. Gloucester, 288, 357, 358,
362,

, deeds dated at, 358,
Nategrave and Great

Uptliorj) in, 288, 358, 362.
Northlegh, Thomas, 201.
Nortlilenne. See Lynn.
Nortlegh. See Leigh.
Northmilburne. See Milbourne.
Nortlimymes. .S'ee Mimms.
Northovere, John, burgess of Mel-

combe Regis at parliament,
179.

Northpetherton. See Potherton.
Northpole. See Pool.
Northruge, Walter, 561.

Northrungton. See Runcton.
Northtauton. See Tawton.
Northtudenliam. See Tuddenham.

, countv of, 10, 39,

324, 480, 486, 487,
526, 528, 541, 543,

Northumberland
152, 298,

517, 525,

553.

, ca.stle ward, Cuthl)ert's

farm, fen silver, moorpenny,
horngeld and other dues in,

144.

, coroner in, 1 10.

, earl of. See Percy.

, escheator in. 31.' 428. 430.
See also ^Nlitford ; Mounceux

;

Stirkeland : Tiiioll.

, damages sustained in from
the king's army ]>a.ssing

through to Scotland, and from
i]w Scots. 144.

,
justices of the peace in, 253.

, knights fc^s in. 367.

, knights of the .shire of, 177,
.305. 5n.
. siicriff of. 10, 80, 110, 133,

177, 305. 511.

, sub-escheator in. Sec Sal-
keld.
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Nortlnvode, Xortlunvodo. Atriics that

was the wife of Roger de,

knt., of Kent, 552.

, John, of Co\entiv, mercer,

51.

Phihp, 108, 531.

, Roger, knt., and Dame
Joan iiis motlier, 822.

William, of Wiltshire, 164.

Northwvch, John, 560.

Northyice, Holland, 140.

Norton, co. Hants, manor of, 84, 149.

, CO. Norfolk, .309.

, CO. Salop, manor of, 238.

, Bavant, co. Wilts, 241.

, manor of, cos. Wilts and
Dorset, 241.

, . . . . , members and appur-
tenances of, 241.

, Green's, Norton Davy, co.

Northampton, 392.

in the Moors, Norton, co.

Stafford, 467.

, Pudding, Puddvnge Norton,
CO. Norfolk, 244'

, Wood, Wodenorton, co.

Norfolk, 151, 172, 544.

, . . . . , manor of, 87.

, . . . . , advowson of the
church of St. Peter in, 172,
"544.

Norton, John, 301, 499, 501.

, . . . . , of Hampshire, 283.

, . . . . , of London, vintner,

339, 352.

, John de. of Derbyshire, 329.

, Leonard, of London, brewer,
77.

, Nicholaa wife of William de,

544.

, Ralph de, knt., and Margaret
his wife, 84, 149,

, Richard, 61, 164.

, ..... chaplain, 571.

, Robert, of Gloucestershire,
480.

, Stephen, bellmaker, Agnes
daughter of, 170.

, Thomas, 561.

, William, 147. 477.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

Middlesex, 512.
Wilham de, 147, 544.

Norway, Norwey, 7.

, queen of, 425.
Norwich, co. Norfolk, city of, 309,

326, 341.

, bishop of. See Despenser.
, castle of, castle-guard rents
of, 409.

Norwich ^COM?.
....... citizens of, 489.

, collegiate chiu'ch of St.

Mary in the Fields in, dean of.

See Broun.
monks, of, 571.

, port of, wool shipped in
uncustomed, 258, 365.

, serges of, 219.

, staple of, mayor and con-
stable of, 257, 365.

Norwych, Norwyche, John, of
London, merchant, 35.

, Richard, of Kent, 559.
[Nostell in Wragby, co. York,]

priory of St. Oswald at,

corrody in, 54.

Not, Henry, clerk, 421.

notarial instrmnents, 208, 213, 329,
479.

Nottebourne. See Netteborne.
Nottingham, Notyngham, co. Not-

tingham, 222, 292, 466, 528.

, bailiffs of, 528.

, burgesses of, petition from,
426, 434, 455, 473.

, commonalty of, 528.

, letters close dated at, 464,
470, 471, 476.

, mayor of, 528.

, merchants of, robbery from
in Scotland during the truce,

473.

, prison of, 394.

, proclamation in, 528.

, transfer of the receipt of the
exchequer to, 466, 586.

Nottingham, county of, 39, 106, 186,

187, 289, 297, 299, 317, 318,

323, 345, 356, 488, 506, 508,
526, 546.

, earl of. See Moubray.
, escheator in, 410, 414, 457.

See also Briggeford ; Franceys;
Neweton.
, eyre of late king's justices

in, 469.

, justices of assize in, 270.

, justices of the peace in, 253.

, knights of the shire of, 178,

305, 512.

, sheriff of, 28, 100, 152, 224,

323, 528.

, subsidy of cloth for sale in,

farmer of, 292.

Notton [?Nocton], co. Lincoln, manor
of, 119.

Notton, William, William de, 82,

327, 483, 504.

Notyngham. See Nottingham.
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Notvnpham. Alice wife of Jolin do,
294.

, John, clerk, 406.

, prebendary of AVells,

dean of Hastings free chapel,
bv exchange, 28.

, John de, 294.

, . . . . , of Yorksliire, esquire,

184.

Richard, of London, mercer,
77.

, Robert de. 212.

, liis kinsman and heir
Robert son of James son of
Robert de, 212.

, Robert son of James de,

and Eleanor his wife, 294.
Noun, Richard, of Brentwood, co.

Essex, and Joan his wife, 292.
Nowers, Alice late the wife of John

de, knt., 145.

, Jolm, Thom£is, and Nicholas,
317.

Nudegate, Amice late the wife of

William, 282.

Nun Monkton, Xunnemonketon [co.

York], 316, 318.

Nunny, Nony, co. Somerset, 438.
Nuns Merlawe. See Marlow.

Swapham. See Swaflham
Buibeck.

Nuthill, Nuthille, Peter de, 84, 89.

, . . . . , of Riston, 148.

Nymet Tracey, co. Devon, manor of,

416.

Nympton George, Nymyt St. George,
CO. Devon, manor of, 397.

Nythedone, Nethedoun, in Crukerne
hundred, co. Somerset, mes-
suage and land in, 379.

Nywenton. See Newj'nton.
Nywenton, Geoffrey, of London, 78.

Oakford, Okforde, co. Devon, manor
of, 143.

, a<^lvow8on of the church of,

144.

Oakham, Okham, co. Rutland, 320.

castio of, keeper, receiver,

fanner, or reeve of, 16.
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Oakham, c.istle of

—

cont.

, ..... the king's ehapel in.

appurtenances of the warden
of, 16.

, parker of. 16.

Oakley, Okele. Ocle. co. Bedford, 174.

, manor of, 174.

, (ireat, Okie, co. Essex, manor
of, 407.

Oklee. Little [co. Essex].
278.

oaks, 304.

Obdoun, John, clerk, of Warwick-
shire, 102.

Ockendon, South, Southwokendon,
Southwokvndoun, co. Essex,
502.

, . . . . , deed dated at, 502.

, . . . . , advowson of the church
of, 502.

, . . . . , manor of BrujTis
othei-\vise South Ockendon
Hall in, 444, 502.

, ..... chapel of Sudbury-
broke in, chantry in, 444.

, . . . . , . . . . , advowson of,

502.

Ocle. See Oakley.
Ocle, Thomas, of Bedford, butcher,

488, 550.

Odammes. John, of Napton, 416.
Odvam, Richard, citizen ami grocer

of London, 532.

Offeley, Philip de, 281.

Offord Darcv, Offorde, co. Hunting-
don, 542.

Offorde. Ufforde, Robert, knt., 331,
332.

Thomas, vicar of Thaxted.
532.

Ofham, John de, 114.

Ofwelle, Thomas, 170, 534.

Ogle, Robert de, 367.

Ogwell, East, Estwogwille, co. Devon,
143.

oil, 440, 444.

Oke. See Noke.
Oke, John, parson of Buckden, co.

Huntingdon, 309.

John atte, son and heir of
Thomas atte. 138.

Okehampton, co. Devon, honour of,

419.
Okele. See Oakley.
Okforde. See Oakford.
Okham. See Oakham.
Okham. John, 76.

Oklee, Okie. See Oakley.
jOkovre. Okore. Philip de, Philip,

knt., 538.
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Okovre, Philip de

—

coat.

, kilt., knight of the
sliire of Derby, 512.

Okstetlo. Thomas, olerk, 547.

Okleca.stolI, Thomas, esclieator in

Gloucestersliire. 14, 38, 260.

,....,...., HerefordsJiire, 36.

, kniglit of the shire of

Hereford, 179.

, . . . . , of Herefordshire, 314.

Old Sarum. ^'ee Sariun.

Oleneye. See Olney.
Oliver, Olyver, Olyvere, Edmund,

citizen of London, 184.

, John, 293.

, . . . ., justice, 51.

, . . . . , of London, 166.

, Robert, 374.

, collector of customs
at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 8, 9.

, Simon, 158, 416, 486.

, William, of London, skinner,

pelter, 200, 206, 286, 560.

Olney, Ohieye, co. Buckingham, 203,
444.

, manor of, 205.

Olney, Olneve, Oleneye, John, 72,

163, 175, 346.

merchant, 174.

. . . , citizen and woolmonger
of London, 286.

. . . . , of Buckinghamshire,
302.

. . . . , of Warwickshire, 539.

. . . . , esquire, 558.

Ralph de, chaplain, 204.

Olyve, Robert, 358.

Olyver. See Oliver.

Ongar, Chipping, Castelangre [co.

Essex], 317.

Orcherd, John, of London, broiderer,

45.

order of the Holy Cross [Crutched
friars], 570.

ordinances :

—

concerning servants leaving
service before the term
agreed upon, 51, 53, 58, 60,

61, 155, 162-164, 169, 215,
286, 299, 305, 312, 315, 317,
341, 342, 348, 485, 497, 499,
501, 517, 534, 536, 543, 558,
562.

for defence of Ireland, 160.
of the slaughtering of great

beasts for the London market,
409, 521, 567.

for discharging all Serjeants
at arms from their office and
choosing new ones, 165,

ordinances

—

cont.

of the late king that export
of wool from England, Ireland
and Wales be made to Calais
only, 195, 258.

, Waterford excepted
from, 211.

of the staples of wool, 271,
408, 527.

of assizes and measures of

cloth for sale, 504.

Ore, CO. Sussex, parson of, Thomas,
28.

Ore, John de, 383.
Orewelle. See Orwell.
Orewelle, Orwelle, John, 312, 348.

, . . . . , Serjeant at arms, 153,

308, 504.

, . . . . , . . . . , purveyor of

victuals for Calais, 56.

, . . . . , . . . . , settlement of

his account, 48.

of Wilts, 360.

, . . . . , of Essex, 41 8.

, . . . . , of Cambridgeshire, 531.

, Thomas, clerk, 57.

Organ, Simon, of Stafford, 277.

Orlaston, John, 325, 340, 348.
Orlingbury, Orlyngbere, co. North-

ampton, 392.

Ormesby. See Ormsby.
Ormesby, Richard de, 181.

Ormesheved. See Ormside.
Oi^meshevede, Robert de, 168.

Ormond, earl of. See Boteler.

Ormsby, Ormesby, co. Lincoln, 171,

181.

Ormside, Oi'mesheved [co. Westmor-
land], 101.

Orpington, Orpyngton, co. Kent, 479.

Orwell, Orwelle, co. Cambridge,
manor of, 344.

, . . . . , Orewelle [co. Suffolk],

bailiffs of, 185.

ship of Scotland driven into

by a storm, arrest of, 34.

, port of, collectors of the
subsidy of wine and petty
customs in, 30, 34.

, . . . . , customers in, 34.

, . . . . , keepers of the passage
in, 28. 112.

, searcher in, 34, 112.

Orwelle. See Orewelle.

Orton, Overton, co. Westmorland,
manor of, 454.

Osbern, Osberne, Osbarne, Osebarne,
Geoffrey, cousin and co-heir

of Thomas Aspeloun of Lil-

Jingstoiie, 146.
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Osbem, John, 501, 514.

, merchant, 258.

Thomas, 168.

Osemonde, .Tohn, of Rammesham
245.

Osgodby upon Bromholm, co. Lin
cohi, 70.

Osney, Oseney bj' Oxford, abbey of

corrodv in, 347.

abbot of, 3.32, 347, 479
, , Jolin, 104.

Osprynge, Robert, of London, achnin
istrator of Thomas Wiiham
late spicer of London, 77.

Osseney. ^ee Osney.
Ossoiy, bisliop of. See NorthaHs.
OssjTigton, Thomas, 544.

, . . . . , of London, ostler, 308.

Osteler, Hosteler, John. John Bryn-
chesle of Southwark's man,
195, 200.

Oteleye, John, citizen and mercer
of London, 181, 186.

, Thomas, citizen and grocer
of London, 181, 186.

, . . . . , .... ,Alice his wife, 181.

Oterbourne, Oterburne, Thomas, 61,

523.

Oterburne. See Otterburn.
Oterhampton. See Otterhampton,
Oterton. See Otterton.

Oterj', Richard, of Himnycote, 84,

149.

Otford, CO. Kent, 102.

Otherton by Trysull, Overton bv
Tresele, co. Stafford, 32.

Otiey, William, 47.

Otterburn, Oterburne, co. York, 454,
455.

Otterhampton, Oterhampton, co.

Somerset, 6.

, advowson of the churcli of,

6, 13.

, manor of, 6, 13.

Otterton, Oterton, co. Devon, 262.

Oudyn John, 289.

Oundell, Robert, of Northampton-
shire, 121.

Oundle, Oundelle. co. Northampton,
540.

, deed date<l at, 534.

, manor of, 540.
Ouresby, John de, 174.

Ou.se [co. York], the river, commis-
sion to enquire touching
obstruction of, 79, 96.

Outeby, Tlioinas do, 51.

William, U'illiam de, of

Leicestershire, 356.

, , clerk, 167, 318.

Outhorp, .John de, clerk, 238.

Outlawe, John, of Bristol, 285.
outlaws, 18. 19, 28. 32, 79, 136, 220,

299. 326, 340, 403, 405, 458,
564.

Over, Overe, co. Cambridge, 358.

, foundation of a chantrj' of
the Holy Trinity and the
Virgin Marv in the church of,

358.

altar of the Virgin Mary on
the south side of the church
of, 358.

meadow called the Holme in,

359.

Overe, Richard de, 559.

Overe Etyngdon. See Eatington.
Overellyngton. See Ellington.

Overhevton [High Hatton], co. Salop,
238.

0\-prlongesdoun. See Longsdon.
Overton, co. Hampshire, church of,

249.

by Tresele. See Otherton.
See also Orton.

Overton, Henrv, of London, mercer,
70.

, Henry de, abbot of Peter-
borough, 372.

, John de, John, esquire, 212,
450.

, Richard, 510.

, ..... justice of the peace in

Oxford, 208.

, Simon, cordwainer, 349.

, . . . . , . . . . , of London, 551.

William, 61, 523.

, . . . . , of Hampshire, 78.

, . . . ., of Yorkshire, 317.

Over Wollampton See WooUiamp-
ton.

Oweyne, John. 497.

Oxebrege, Oxebregge, Oxbregge,
Oxynbregge, Oxenbrugge,
Oxenbregge, Robert, 73, 76,

77.

, , of Suffolk, 189.

, , of Essex. 336.

, Thomas, 73, 76, 77.

of Sussex. 548, 553.

Oxenthwavt, .John de, 454. 483.

Oxford, borough of, 43, 88, 239, 332,
.347. 472.

l)ailiffs of. 179. 217. 473.

, burgesses ol, 88.

, ..... at parliament, 307,

513.

castle of. |)rison of, 207.

, the king's nulls beneath,
keepers or farmers of, 256.
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Oxford, boroiipli of

—

cont.

clerk of the recotriiisances in,

311.
commission of the peace in,

208.

, commonalty of. 471?.

, customs to be taken from
users of the highway to Wood-
stock from, ;^33.

, fjirm of. 217.

letters patent dated at, 148.

mayor of. 179, 217, 473. See
aho Garston.

, suburbs of, 43. 88, 208,

239.

, All Saints' church in. Stud-
ley's chantry in, 88.

, bridge of, 2.57.

the king's prison of Bocardo
in, 337.

, East Gate of, 472.

, . . . . , St. John without,
prior of, 472.

, . . . . , chapel of the Holy
Trinity without, chantry in,

472.

, . . . . , . . . . , minister and
friars of, 473.

, St. Bartholomew's hospital
for lepers without, 217.

, Sr. FrideswJde's pKory in,

351, 472.

, St. Peter le Bailey in,

Trilleck's Inns in the parish of,

506.
Oxford tmiversity, 217, 453.

, chancellor of. See Cranle.

, opinions repugnant to the
catholic faith published in,

453.

, proctors of, 453.
.scholars of, imprisoned felons,

reported to have broken out,
337.

, University Hall, 43.

, provost and scholars of the
house of St. Mary, 217.

, New College, Seint Marie
College of Winchestre, 88,
347.

, . . . . , warden of, 347.
Oxford, county of, 39, 47, 54, 61,

77, 83, 88, 104, 134, 145, 162,
172, 194, 303, 304, 325, 337,
347, 479. 499, 516, 522, 525,
542, 552, 553.

, archdeacon of. See Southam.
, coroner in, 40, 409.
countess of. See Veer.

, earl of. See Veer.

Oxford, county of^

—

-cont.

, escheator in, 74. See also

Barentyn ; Brouns ; Thame
;

Wode.
, insurrection in, 54, 187, 190,
304.

, justices of the peace in,

208, 253, 337.

, knights of the shire of, 178,
306, 512.

, sh^.riff of, 40, 43, 61, 71, 100,

134, 187, 194, 207, 337, 409,
479, 516, 522.

Oxmerdvk, in South Cave, co. York,
475.

Oxney, Salomon, the younger, of

London, 531.

Oxton, John, 487.
Oxwich, Oxwyke [co. Norfolk], 105,

334, 337.

, deeds dated at, 105, 334,
337.

, advowson of the church of,

105, 334, 337.

, manor of, called Sigers, 105,

334, 337.

, , liberties of, 334, 337.
Oxynbregge. See Oxebregge.
Oye in Picardy [Pas de Calais],

castle of, 226.

, . . .
.

, captain of. See Hoo.

Pabenham, John, 368.

, Lawrence de, knt., and
Elizabeth, his wife, 226. "

Pacchecote. See Patchacott.
Pachehurst, John, and Thomas, 483.
Pademore, co. Salop, 238.
Padstow, Padestowe, co. Cornwall,

487.

Pagaham, John de, and Joan, his

wife, 222.

Page, John, of Maldon, co. Essex, 46.

, Richard, son of Sara atte
Brigge of Mathersey, 503.

, Robert, 186.

, Sara that was the wife of

William, of Chartley, 443.

, William, of Watford, 101.

, of Brent Eleigh, 520,
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Page

—

cont.

William son of Thomas, of

EdgAvare, of Middlesex, 77.

; otherwise Carpenter, Adam,
of London, '.il'i.

Pagelesham. William, 75.

Pagrave, .John, 319.

Pakeman, Agnes that was the wife,

and Katherine and .Joan c>o-

hcircsscs, of Simon son and
heir of Simon, 405.

, William, 116.

, of Derby, 480.
Pakenham, Henry de, 84.

John, chaplain, 569.
Palframan.. Robert, of Merton, co.

Surrey, 503.
Palmer. Palmar. Palmere, JoJm,

burgess of Bridgwater at par-
liament, 179.

, of Wrattyng, 62.

, . . . . , of Frowlesworth, 537.

, . . . . ; of Brav, co. Berks,
548.

Richard, 391.

, . . . . , esquire, 69.

, chaplain, 571.

, . . . . , of London. 214.

, . . . . , of Laingdon, co. Essex,
288.

, . . . . , of Middlesex, 545, 549.

, Thomas, clerk, 318, 333.
William. 52.

, , of Salop, 161, 302,
531.

Pampelon, Philip, clerk, 361.
Pamplioun, William, 534.
Pane, Margery-, 514.
Panes, Jolin, of Purrygge, 342.
Panfelde, Walter, citizen and gold-

smith of London, 330.
Paniot, RoJjert, prisoner in Old

Sarum gaol, 4.

Pant, William, par.son of Farle
Mortymer, 301.

Panyman, Godfrey, 520.

, . . . ., of Mistley, co. Essex,
60.

Papenham. See Pavingham.
Pajieter, .John, a shij) of, 220.
Pappeworth, Pajx-wortli, Papworth,

Richard, of Surrev, 478.

, William, knt., 82, 327.

, ..... . . . . , e.scheator in the
counties of Cambridge and
Huntingdon, 212, 232, 436,
509.

Parcour. See Parker.
Pardoun, Henry, and .Jolin, 321.
Paris, France, 363.

Paris, Parys. .John, clerk, clerk of the
recognisances in London, 130.

, of London, 322.
Nicholas, 519.

, Robert de, Robert, 51, 509.

, keeper of the marshal

-

sea prison, 115.

Paris.soun, Ellis, 7.

Parke, .John, 558.

, Richard de, 515.

Parkbyham, in Penwith liundred
[co. Cornwall], 351.

Parker, Parcoui-, Parkere, Christo-
pher, keeper of New Bucken-
ham park, 467.

, Henry, verderer in ^^'hitby
forest. 111.

,.John, 87, 297, 477,514.
, . . . . , esquire of Ingelram de
Coucy, earl of Bedford, 40,

, . . . . , parson of Aylestone,
541.

, . . . . , of Chartley, of Stafford-
shire, 151.

, . . . . , of London, boatman,
281.

, Richard, of Southoe, 297.

, Thomas, chaplain, 571.

, Walter, 560.

, William, 97, 570.

, . . . . , of London, mercer, 78.

, William le, 369.

Parkesgate, Saier, of London,
fletcher, 142.

Paries, Ralph, sheriff of North-
amptonshire, 47.

parliament, 10, 27, 43, 58, 96, 112,

128, 135, 141, 148, 160, 162,

166, 221, 223, 251, 409, 422,

450, 452, 456, 504, 515, 517,
521, 526, 527, 554, 556, 566.

See also \\'estminster.

, bill of comf)laint in, 535.

chamber, member detained
in, 518.

, iinjieachments in, 10, 533.

, jiuiginonts rendered in, 5, 22,

24, 29. 41, 53, 56, 74, 88, 97,

105. 113, 115, 117, 138, 148,

155, 168, 201, 221, 229, 234,

265, 272, 300, 323, 338. 347,

375, 383, 389, 402, 406, 431,

464, 471, 520, 554.

king and council in, 76, 162,

214. 215, 219, 221, 235, 409,
410.

, ...., onlinaiu'o made by,

a.s to export of \\()ol, 16.'>.

king's s<'rjeants at arms,
number of limited by, 237.
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parliament^

—

rout.

members of, 177-180, 305-

307. 511-513.

, order of, a.s to export of

wool, 566.

, ordinanee made in, toucliing

tlie staples, 527.

, petitions in, 56, 250, 410,

428, 507.

, receivers and keepers of

issues of subsidies appointed,
194.

schedule of process between
two members confirmed in,

519.
summons to, 99, 283, 284,

489. 490.

, statutes of, 153, 165, 220,

304, 352, 372, 409, 449, 494,

498, 502, 527.

, statutes of the peace, 56,

79, 91, 96, 152, 162, 169, 190,

262, 310, 317, 486, 522, 530,
535, 561, 565.

Pamdon, Perendoun, Little, co.

Essex, advowson of the church
of, 73, 75.

, . . . . , manor of, with a water
mill, 73, 75.

Parrocks, Parroke [in Milton by
Gravesend], co. Kent, manor
of, 148.

Parteney, Parteney, John, of London,
gi'ocer, 491.

, John de, chaplain, 570.
partition of lands, 193, 415.

Partney, Perteney, co. Lincoln, 453,
536.

, market and fair at, 453.
Partrich, Joan tliat was the wife of

Walter, 210.

Parys. See Paris.

Pascall, William, 553.
Pasco, John, his 28 years service to

the king's father and mother,
127.

Passeley, William, of Scotland, mer-
chant, 34.

Passelewe, Passelowe, Agnes wife
of John, 516.

, John, 317, 516.

, . . . . , of Wikyngham, glazier,

Alice, his wife, and John their
son, 71.

, Robert, 534.

, . . . . , son and heir of Robert,
of Potter Newton, 508.

, Simon, of Stareton, 491.
Passeware, John, clerk, 538.

Paston, John, of London, stock-
fishmonger, 315.

Patchacott, Pacchecote, Passhcote
[in Beaworthy], co. Devon,
4, 182, 198.

Pateshull. See Pattishall.

Pateswyke. See Pattiswick.
Patrikson, Nicholas, 289.

Pattingham, Patyncham, co.

Stafford, manor of, 205.
Pattishall, Pateshull, co. Northamp-

ton, Anescote and Edenescote
in, 455.

Pattiswick, Pateswyke [co. Essex],
533.

Pauele, William, 331.
Paule, John, 547.
Paulerspury, Paueleyespirie, co.

Northampton, 391.

Paulet, Elizabeth late the wife of

John, knt., 433.

Paumes, William, 275.

Paumfelde, W^alter, of Chesterton,
CO. Cambridge, 558.

Pauncefote, Richard, 78.

Paunforde, John, 92.

Paunton. See Ponton.
Pavely, Pavele, John, clerk, 573.

, . . . . , knt., sheriff of North-
amptonshire, 242.

Pavingham, Papenham [co. Bedford],
manor of, 516.

Paw, Payvy, John, 86, 153.
....".., Robert, 360.

, Simon, scrivener, 529.

Paxton, Great, co. Huntingdon, 297.

Paxton, John, clerk, 555.

Pay, Robert, parson of Thoresby,
23.

Payn, Payne Jolm, 157, 331.

, . . . . , citizen and armourer of

London, Joan late the wife
of, 146.

, . . . . , of Beaconsfield, 158.

, of Plumstead, co. Kent,
butcher, 190.

, . . . . , of Swaffham Prior, 331,
333.

, John son of Nicholas, of

Helweton, 334.

, Roger, 555.

, . . . . , citizen and spiu-rier of

London, 146.

, Walter, ' brygerdelmaker,'
at the Cross of Holborn, 492.

, William, executor of Ivo
Fitz Warin, knt., 353.

Paynell, Thomas, 304.

Paynet, Henry, of London, 492.

, Thomas, son of Simon, 86.
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Pays, John, esquire, 184.

, William, 311.

Payvy. See Pavy.
Peakirk, Peykirke, co. Northamjiton,

175.

Pea.sinarsh, Pesemersch, co. Sussex,
73, 76.

Peche, Pecche, Gilbert, patron of

Barnwell priory, 450.

, Jolm, 482.

, . . . . , esquire, 521.

, chaplain, 570.

, William, 482.

, . . . . , of Middlesex, 354.

, , knt., 482.

Pechelle, John, clerk, 201.

Pecke. See Peke.
Peggle-sworth, Pekelsworth [in Dowd-

nev], CO. Gloucester, 288, 358,
362.

Pekbrigge, John, knt., 525.

Peke, Pek, Pecke, Peek, Pekke,
John, 88, 181.

, . . . . , chaplain, 572.

, . . . . , of Gloucestershire, 262.

377.

, Robert del, citizen of Lincoln,
165.

, ..... . . . . , at parliament,
179.

, Thomas de, 514.

, William, chaplain, 396, 397.
Pekeleswortli. See Pegglesworth.
Pekham, James de, 89, 524, 556.

, . . . . , of Kent, 456.
Pelham, John, of Sussex, 550.

, Richard, 300.

Pembroke, county of, countess of.

See Sancto Paulo.
, earl of. See Hastynges

;

Valencia.
Pembrugge, Penbrigge, Fulk de, knt.,

and Margaret, his wife, 5.

, Richard fie, knt., Henry de,

son, and Amice and Hawise,
daughters, of, 136.

Pen, William, 55.

Cf. Penne.
Penbrigge. See Pembrugge.
Pencoys [co. Cornwall], 289.

Pencrych, Penkrich, John, parson
of Shelsley lieauchamp, 47.

, Richard de, 558.

, William, vicar of Clifton on
Tpiiic, 47.

Penfran, co. Cornwall, manor of,

458.

Pengelly, Udo, 88.

Penhele [in Egloskerry], co. Cornwall,
manor of, 439.

Wt. II 02:^.

Penkeston. See Pinxton.
Penkeston, Patrick, 497.
Penkrich. See Pencrych.
Penllvn, Penthlyn, Morvs (Maurice),

' 295, 296.
Penmayn [?Penmon], North Wales,

advowson of the church of,

188.

, town or manor of, 188.

Penmeneth, Penineth, co. Cornwall,
18, 323, 564.

Penn, la Pcnao, co. Buckingham, 66.

Penne, Robert, chaplain, 571.

, William, 278. See also Pen.
Pennesforde, William, of Somerset,

47.

Pennington, Penyton Meisy, co.

Hants, manor of, 290.

, advowson of the church of,

291.

Penpons, Thomas, of Cornwall, 312.

Penpont [otherwise Alternon], co.

Cornwall, 143."

Penros, Joan that was the wife of

John, 537.

, Jolm de, John, 88, 271, 289,

351, 357, 376, 536, 538.

, Joyce, 94, 289, 376.

, . . . . , of F'alinouth, 85.

, . . . . , of Devon, 498.
Penrose Burdon, Penros Bordoun

[in St. Breward, co. Devon],
418.

Pensans. See Penzance.
Pensax, Pensex, Percival, and

William, his son, committed
to the Tower, 133, 145, 409.

Pentenay, Adam, 501.

Penthlyn. See Penllyn.
Pentlow, Pentelowe [co. Essex],

deeds dated at, 343.

, Bourhalle manor in, 343.

Penualugan, Philip, 458.

Ponwith hundred, co. Cornwall. 351.

Peny, Nicholas, 319.

Penycrych, William, 33.

Penyfader, .John, 501.

Penyton Mei.sy. See Pennington.
Penzance, Pensans [co. Cornwall], a

ship (,f. 408.

Pepelowe. See I'eplow.

Peperwhito, John, 301.

Pepir, Heiuy, 332.

, . . . . , cordwaiucr, 60.

of London, glover. 70.

Robert, citizen and grocer of

London, 16.

Peplow. Pepelowe. co. Salop, 238.

Perant, .John, s«>rjeant at arms, 47.

Perceay, Robert, knt., 426.

V 40.
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Porclieor. See Porshore.

Tercy. Henry de, Henry, justice of

the peace in Nortlmmber-
land, 152.

, knt., 141.

, earl of Northumber-
land, 1, 7, 8, 11, 17, 32, 39,

40, 115, 125, 141, 148, 367,

409, 429, 518.

, . . . . ,
assignments to,

8, 9.

, ..... . . . . , undertakes to

safeguard Calais, 33, 371.

, . . . . , . . . . , captain of Calais,

129, 372.

, . . . ., the son, 164.

, John, 51.

, Thomas, Thomas de, 307,

391, 457, 544.

. . . . , of Hackthorn, co.

Lincoln, 55.

, . . . . , knt.,the king's admiral,

88, 303, 485.

, under-chamberlain,
141, 495.

William, knt., 188, 279.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

Sussex, 178, 306, 512.

Pere, John, of London, ' pauncher-
maker,' 277.

, . . . . , hosteler, 545.

Perendoun. See Parndon.
Perers, Alice, 471.

Peresson, Richard, of London, stock-
fishmonger, 315.

Peretre, Robert, 73.

, . . . . , rector of Bennington,
74, 75.

Perfedd, Pervcth and Hirvryn, in

Wales [co. Carmarthen], com-
mote of, 400.

Perlee, John de, 296.

, Walter, serjoant at law,
29.

Permenter, Henry, 244.
Perne, Thomas, of Middlesex, saddler,

60.

Perot, Ralph 202, 230, 231, 431, 460.

, Reynold 202, 230, 231, 433,
460.

, . . . . , Ralph, his son and
heir, 230 231, 391, 432, 433,
460.

Perpount, Edmund, knt., 106, 151.

, lady de, 368.
Perrour. John, 201.
Perseyvale, Ralph, 81.

Pershore, Percheor [co. Worcester],
abbey of, corrody in, 69.

Persons, Hugh, 294.

INDEX.

Persoun, Persone, Robert, of London,
vintner, 333.

, William, of Winchcombe,
murder of, 464.

, his wife and children
464.

Pert, Master Thomas, chancellor of

the cathedral church of Wells,
343.

Perteney, Pertenay. See Partney.
Perton, Maud, late the wife of John

de, knt., 32.

, Stephen, parson of Staple-
ford, CO. Wilts, 82.

Pertrich, Roger, 238.

Peruant, John, of Devizes, co. Wilts,
155.

Pervyng, Robert, justice. 440.
Peryman, Peter, 382.

Pese, Walter, clerk, 164.

Pesemersch. See Peasmarsh.
Peshale. See Pishale.

Pesselle, Margery, 514.

Peten, Nicholas, 540.

Peterborough, co. Northampton, 175.

, abbey of, 356.

, . . . . , abbot of. See Overton.
Peterstone, PeLreston [?co. Mon-

mouth], 397.

Petham, Alice late the wife of John
de, of Farningham, and
Thomas de, his son, 291.

Pethorton, North, Northpetherton,
CO. Somerset, forest of, ver-
derers in, 471.

, South, Southpedirton, South-
pederton [co. Somerset], 251,
438.

Petir, Richard, rector of St. Mary's,
Burwell, co. Lincoln, 516.

Petit, Petyt, John, 269.

, chaplain, 183.

, John, knt., 121.

, . . . . , . . . . , John his bastard
son, an unconvicted felon, 121.

,*...., Michael his son
and heir, 121.

Petrel, Petrille [co. Cumberland],
the river, conservators of, 153.

Petresson, James, of Dantzic, 105.

Petreston. See Peterstone.
Petymore, Thomas, 51.

Petyt. See Petit.

Pevensey, Pevenesey [co. Sussex], 573.

Pevensey, John, clerk, 302.

Pever. See Peyver.
Peverel, honour of, 214, 393.

, . . . . , farmers, bailiffs, reeves,

receivers, and other ministers
of, 210.
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Poverel, Peverell, Pevereel, John,
368.

, Thoma.s, 323, 338.

pewter, vessels of. 7, 195, 215, 393,
440.

a seal for use in every
hundred of Wiltshire to be
\vTought of, 255.

Pey, Revnold, of London, brewer,
163.

Peykirke. See Peakirk.
Peyntour, Riciiard, 158.

Peyntours, co. Devon, 538.

Peytevyn, John, king's e.squire,

keeper of King's Langley park,
394.

, Roger, 559.

, Thomas, 375.

, . . . ,, knt., 313.

Povto, .Tohn, knt., of Warwickshire,
447, 462.

, John de, 489.

Peyton, Edmund, 522.

, . . . . , of London, mercer, 510.

, Robert, justice of the peace
in Suffolk, 140.

Peyver, Peyvre, Pever, Thomas, 317,
336,'488, 538.

, . . . . , lord of Todd'ngton,
319, 481.

, . . . . , of Bedfordshire, 549.

, . . . . , sheriff of Bedfordshire
and Buckinghamshire, 551.

Philepot, Phihpot, John, of Bedford-
shire, 487.

, Thomas, 1 86.

Philipp, Phihppe, John, chaplain,

570.

, Nicholas, 546.

Philippa, queen, 241, 257.

Philippes, John, of Pistoy, dwelling
in London, 322.

Phippe, John, of London, painter,

100.

Piacenza, Plesencia,Plesancia [Italy],

424, 428.

, ships of, 424, 428.

Picard, Pycard, f^dmund, of Win-
chester, 68.

, .John, 558.

, ..... of London, 539.

, William, the younger, 528.

Picardy, wages of the king's hired

soldiers in castles and forts

of the march of, 32.

Pickbum, Pykburne, co. York, 478.

Pickering, Pikoryng, Pykerviigc, co.

York, forest of, verderers in,

112, 224, 398.

Picot. See Pigot.

Pierz, Piers, Robert, 520.

, . . . . , of Manningtree, 59.

Pigdon, Pykeden [in .Mitford], co.

Northumberland, 367.
Pigeoun, John, 321.

, of London,piebaker, 93.

Pigot, Pvgot, Pigote, Picot, Pvcot,
Baldwin, knt., 386, 388."

, . . . . , . . . . , knight of the
shire of Bedford, 178.

, John, 274, 350, 505.

, clerk, 530.

, , the elder, 474, 538.

, . . . . , warden of Faxfieet
free chapel, 475.

, . . . . , the younger, 275, 276,
333.

, , , of Yorkshire, 186.

, Randolf, knt., 176.

, Walter, knt., 435.

, WilKam, 331.

Pikenham, John, esquire, 337.
Pikeryng. See Pickering.
Pikeryng, Pykerynge, Pikerynge,

James, James de, 153.

, . . . . , escheator in Yorkshire,
262, 271, 398, 404, 408, 435.

, , knt., 478.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

York, 305.

, John, merchant, 258.

Pilet, Pvlet, John. 531.

, William, 11.

pilgrimage, 255.

pilions [caps of Doctors of Divinitv],
440.

PilkjTigton, John, knt., 71.

pillory, judgment of the, 458. • -

Pinhoe, Pynnow, co. Devon, 263.

Pinxton, Penkeston, co. Derby, deed
dated at, 342.

and Nonnanton, manor of,

.342.

Pipe, Pype, Nicholas de, son of

Richard de, 105.

Piper, Conns, the father, 388.

Pipwell by Rockingham, PippewcUe
by Rokyngiiam, co. North-
ampton, abb<>v of. 351.

piracy, acts of. 31, .50, 88. 115. 125-

127, 426.

Pirforde. See Pyrford.
l'iri(>. Pi rye. ftodfrey. 526.

William, clerk of tlic privy
wai(h()l)e, 215.

Pirton, Piryton, co. Hertford, 60.

Pirvton. 476.

Pisa. I'yse
|
Italy], 322.

Pisano, Andriol df, (arit of jilundcrcd

by the king's a<lmirals. 127.
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Pisfordc. See Pitsford.

Pisliale, Peshale, Adam de, luit.,

531.
Tonn that was the wife of

Ric'liard de, Ricliard, knt.,

181, 184.

Pishill, Pushulle Venables, Piishulle,

CO. Oxford, 291.

, manor of, 290.

pitch and tar, import of, 250.

Pitchley, Pvghtesle, co. Northamp-
ton, 277, 392.

Pitsford, Pisforde, co. Northampton.
392.

, advowson of the church of,

392.

Pixley, Pykesleye, co. Hereford, 136.

Plaitford, Pleyteforde, Playteforde,

CO. Wilts, 202, 231, 432, 433,

460.

, manor of, 230, 431.

, park of, 230, 432.

Plasterer, John, 571.

Playce, Playse, Plais, Plaiz, Eliza-

beth daughter and heir of

WilHam son of William son
of Thomas, plea to settle to
whom her marriage belongs,

152, 333.

, John, John de, 369.

, , knt., 68, 274, 279, 399,
407.

, . . . . , Margaret daughter and
heir of, 407.

Playforde, William, 57.

plea, revival of a stayed, 2.

Plesancia. See Piacenza.
Pleshey, Plecy, co. Essex, 494.

Pleyteford. See Plaitford.

Plomer, Hugh, of Bristol, 285.

, John, of London, 524.
Plompton. See Plumpton.
Plottere, John, 186.

Plughwryght, Hugli, 147.

Plumstead, Plumstede, co. Kent, 98,
190.

Plumpton, Plompton [co. Svissex],

346.

. . k . . . , advowson of the church of,

29.5.

, deeds dated at, 295.. 346.

, manor of, 295, 346.
Plymouth, Plymmouth, Plymmuth

[CO. Devon], 52, 57, 177, 360,
423.

, bailiffs of, 185.

, mayor of, 1 85.

, port of, 423.

, . . . . , collectors of customs
in, 45, 52, 122, 214.

Plymouth, port of

—

emit.

, . . . . , collectors of tonnage
and poundage in, 426.

, customers in, 426.

, . . . . , keepers of the passage
in, 112, 260, 426.

, searcher in, 112.

, ships of, 52, 177, 423.
Plympton [co. Devon], prior and

convent of, 366.
Pobelowe, Robert, clerk, 192.

Pocok, Robert. 345.
Pode, Thomas, 515, 544.
Podemore, Ralph de, and Margery,

his wife, 167.

Podynton. See Puddington.
Poignant, John, citizen and fish-

monger of London, 434.
Poille, Thomas de la, knight of the

shire of Oxford, 306.
Pointington, Poyntyngton, co.

Somerset, 222.

Poke, William, of Halstead, 484.
Pokelchurch, Pokelchirche, John,

561.

, William, 486.

Pokeryche, Pokerych, John, of West-
minster, of Middlesex, 67.

, . . . . , of Middlesex, 547.

Pokeswelle, John, 104, 183.

Pokthorp, John de, of Boynton,
outlaw, 32.

Polayn, 211.

Pole [Welshpool], co. Salop, 238.

, la. See Poole.
Pole, Edmund de la, knt., 483, 501,

503, 504.

, John, clerk, 571.

, . . . . , of London, draper,
committed to the Tower, 436.

456, 471.

, . . . . , of Newborough, co.

Stafford, 509.

, . . . . , Peter, his son and
heir, 509.

, John de la, of Derbyshire,
knt., 151.

, Katherine wife of Michael
son of Michael de la, knt.,

465.

, Michael de la, earl of Suffolk,

41.

, . . . . , . . . . , his forfeiture, 52,

56, 118, 139, 155, 221, 300,

322, 389, 431.

, . . . . , . . . . , lord of Wing-
field, 389.

, . . . . , . . . .
, Katherine his

wife, 41, 56.
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Pole, Michael de la, knt., the son,

41, 50, 116, 226, 430, 431,
479. 501, 503.

, his mother's heritage
given back to, 42.

, Michafl son of Michael de
la, knt., the son, 465.

, Peter de la, of Derbyshire,
363.

, RejTiold atte, RejTiold, 568.

, of London, tailor,

456, 471.

Richard atte, 45.

, Richard de la, 117, 118, 226.

, ..... citizen of London, his

daughter Joan, wife of Ralph
Basset of Weldon, knt., 328.

..... son of Michael de la,

knt., 479.

, Thomas de la, knt., 118.

Walter de, and his wife
Elizabeth daughter of Thomas
son of Robert de Bradeston,
13.

, WUliam de la. 226, 479.

..... of Derbyshire. 363,
492.

, . . . ., the elder, knt.. father
of the above earl, and
Katherine his wife, 116,

118, 431.

, ..... ..... Edmund de la,

his son, 117.

P(>les')n William, son of Robert, 515.
Poleyn, John, 164.

, . . . . , of Gloucestershire,
prisoner in the Tower, 2, 25.

Polgrave, John, 572.

Polle, John, delay in holding inquest
on the body of, 445.

PoUekeston. See Polstone.
Pollington, Polyngton, co. York, 232.

Polsowe. Pol.sawe. Tliomas. 438, 487.
Polstone, PoUekeston fin South

Brent], co. Devon, 143.

Polvertofte. John, and Roger, his

brother, 506.

Thomas, of Algarkirk, and
Richard, John, and Richard,
his sons, 506.

Polymoud [?Polymond], John. 324.

, ...., collector of customs
at Southampton, 8, 135, 239.

Pomeray, John do la. knt., 81.

, Thomas de la, 81.

Pomsel, John, foreign merchant, 31.

Ponde, Punde, Pounde, Adam,
burgess ©f Kingston -upon

-

Hull, John his son and heir,

350.

Ponde

—

rnnt.

, Henry,of Barton on Humber,
350.

, John, collector of customs at
Kingston-upon-Hull, 37, 38,
122.

, William, collector of customs
at Kingston-upon-Hull, 8, 9,

36. 330.

Pondere. Adam. 479.
Ponsarde. James, knt.. 31.

Pontfreit, Pounfret. Poimfreyt,
Poimtefreyt. Pountfreit. Pon-
tefrnyt. John, chaplain, 371.

, Ricliard, king's esquire. 464.
Thomas, of London, 558.

, cordwainer, 50.

, William. 549.

..... citizen and armourer
of London. 139, 176, 545.

Ponton, Great, Paunton by Grant-
ham, CO. Lincoln. 193.

, ..... water-mill in, 193.

Ponton. Williana, clerk. 459.
Ponynges, lord of, 368.

, Isabel that was the wife of
John, knt., 72.

Ponyter. Nicholas, of Cirencester,
288, 289, 357, 362.

Pool, North, Northpole, co. Devon,
manor of, 452.

Poole, la Pole [co. Dorset], port of,

keepers of the passage in, 142.

, Pole, CO. Wilts. 155.

Pope, the. See Boniface ; L'rban.
Pope. John, 275. 356, 477.

, citizen and wax chand-
ler of London. 476.

, Peter, 303.

Robert, bailiff of Gloucester,
249, 264.

Stephen, coroner in Glouces-
tershire, 111.

, . . . . , chaplain. 573.

, Thomas, 480, 482, 483.
Popelton, Popilton, John de, clerk,

148.

, William, keeper of Newgate
gaol, 103.

Popham, Henry de, Henry, 357.

..... knight of the shire of

Hants. 306.

John. John de, knt., 297, 352.
Philip, knt., 68.

Popilton. See Pojielton.

Porcestre. See Portdiester.
Port, Lewis de. See Daport.

, Thomas do la, vicar of
Westerham, 96.

, . . . ., clerk, 571.
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Portburv, vo. Somerset, manor of,

14.

Port Chester, Port«cestre Porcestre
[«.•(). Hants], cliarter of king
Julin dated at, 250, 264.

Porter, John, parson of Carew, co.

Pembroke, 79.

, of Svvinstead, co.

.Lineohi, 82.

Richard, of Filingham, co.

Lincohi, 302.

Thomas, of London, barber,
214.

, William, 63.

, spicer, 162, 167.

, \\'illiam le, 440.

Porterose, Lawrence, 101.

Porthors, Hugh, of Northampton-
shire, 304.

Perth la, in Penwith hundred, co.

Cornwall, 351, 357.

Portishead, Porteshede, co. Somerset,
manor of, 14.

Portsmouth, Portesmouth [co. Hants,
474.

Portugal, crayer sold to merchants
of, 387.

Poslingford, Poselyngworth [co.

Suffolk], 550.

Poslynch. See Puslinch.
Postwick, Posewyke, co. Norfolk,

advowson of the church of,

370.
Potesgrave. See Pottesgrove.
Pothowe, John de, 320.

pots, brazen, 393.

Potte, Hugh, of Cullyngburgh,
Gelderland, arrested as a spy
under the name of Hugh
Pot a Fleming, 17.

Pottere, Potter, Adam son of John,
John, Richard, Roger, and
Thomas, all of Westmarsh,
Stepney, 325.

, John, of Woburn, 319, 481.
Thomas, 572.

Potter Newton, Potterneweton [co.

York], 508.
Pottesgrove, Potesgrave, co. Bedford,

319, 481.

, deeds dated at, 319, 481.
Potton, Master John de, parson of

Hungryhattele, 320.
Potyn, Nicholas, 525.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of
Kent, 512.

Poucher, John, 517.
Pouderham. See Powderham.
Poughle, William, yeoman of the

chamber, 302.

Poundc. See Ponde.
Pounfret, Poimfreyt, Pomitfreit.

See Pontfreit.

Poutrel, Poutrell. Geoffrey, 51.

, Thomas, of Breaston, co.

Derby, 521.

Powderham, Poviderham, co. Devon,
Pareslonde in, 442.

Powe, William, of London, bottle-

maker, 326.

Power, Henry, 538.

, John, king's clerk, 364.
Powys, David, of Wales, 570.

Poyl castle, in the march of Picardy,
surrendered without the king's
warrant, 164, 372.

, captain of. See Atherston.
Poyntel, Alexander, of London,

leatherseller, 551.

Poyntyngton. See Pointington.
Prake, Nicholas, serjeant at arms,

503.

Prat, Henry, of London, cutler, 325.

, John, clerk, 108, 413, 476,
539.

, .... See also Mayhewe.
Prata, John, parson of the church

of St. John Zacharv, London,
544.

Preciouse, otherwise Thetford, Maud,
357.

Frees, Robert, chaj)lain, 516.

, . . . . , clerk, of Hertfordshire,
546.

Freest. See Prest.

Prekfelde, Robert, of Yalding, co.

Kent, 529.
Premonstratensian order, the, 569.

Prentys, John, of London, draper,
54.

, Ralph, of London, 551.

prerogative, the king's, 14.

, the queen's, 6.

Prescotes [?Prescott, co. Lancaster],
71.

Prest, Freest, Alice, 163.

, Henry, Henry le, 278, 282.

, John, 32.

, Thomas, 146, 147, 168.

, . . . . , of Ipswich, 163.

, William, of London, mercer,
312.

Frestcote, Frestecote, John, 360.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

Devon, 307.

, Margery, 571.

Preston, 551.

, CO. Northumberland, 367.

, CO. Salop, 238.

, CO. Suffolk, 101, 368, 550.
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Preston, Great, Preston by Kvpax [in

Kippax], CO. York, 398. 399.

lo Skenie, Preston upoix
Skirne, co. Durliam, 431.

, manor of. See Bratl-

biu-v Isle.

Little. CO. York, 396.

Preston, Andrew, 156.

, Henry, 433, 460.
Hugh de, of Woodcroft. co.

Northampton, 17-5.

, John, 561.

, . . . ., veoman of Michael do
la Pole,' earl of Suffolk, 389.

chaplain, 492.

, ..... S.T.P., request to
admit him as a monk into St.

Augustine's abbey, Canter-
bury, he having renoimcctl
letters obtained from the pope
for admission, 404.

, . . . . , of Salisbury, merchant,
346.

, . . . . , of Southwark, 324.

, .John de, 168, 300, 563.

, Richard, of London, 308.

Robert de, knt., keeper of

the great seal of Ireland, 63.

, Thomas de, of Barnack, co.

Northampton, 175.

, William, 309, 312.

, . . . . , of Canterbury, 64.

William de, 497, 511.

Prestwich, Prestwyke [in Ponteland],
CO. Northumberland, 367.

Prestwolde, William de, prior of

Newstead, co. Lincohi, 354.

Prest\v\'k, .John, of London, bowyer,
544.

Prideaux, Prj'dyaux [in Luxidian],
CO. Cornwall, manor of, 138.

Prideux, Prideaux, Jolm, knt., 290.

, Richard, 92.

Prike, Walter, 70.

Priket, Robert, churchwarden of

St. Nicholas, Calais, 34.

Priour, Joan (Vaunsy) wife of

Thomas, kinswoman and heir

of William Creke, 407.

, Stephen, chaplain, 15.

Thoma.s, 54, 112, 407.

|)risoners, relief for poor, 146.

Pritewelle. See Prittlewell.

Pritewelie, Pritclwcll, Elizabeth wife

of John, 296.

, John, 213, 294, 296.

, ..... of Essex, 525.

, Rose wife of .John, and
Thomas and .loiin licr .sons,

213.

Prittlewell, Pritewelle, co. Essex,
213. 294, 296.

deeds dated at, 294, 296.

Privost, William, foreign merchant,
31.

privy seal, the, 22.

, letters of, 177, 200.

, payment of tallies or writs
under, suspended until further
order, 37.

See also writs.

proclamations, 15, 50, 67, 165, 185,

228. 237, 377, 383, 400, 447,
449, 528, 529, 5.30, 542, 553,

562, 566.

none shall sell corn to a
stranger or send it to foreigii

parts without special licence,

80.

clerks shall not repair to foreign

parts without special licence,

80.

no merchant or Lombard in

London to change money for

anv pa.ssing overseas or to

Rome, 106, 341.

every man shall cocket his

wool in his own name, 165.

none shall send or take to

foreign parts gold or silver

in lump, plate or coin without
the king's special licence and
command, 184.

corn may be taken to Calais,

Bordeaux, Bayonne, Brest and
Cherbourg. 99.

merchants bringing corn or

victuals to London may sell

the same cjuit of custom or

subsidy because of great and
growing scarcitv of these,

388, 390.

no ship of war or other vessel

great or small to be sold to

any alien, 185.

no wool, hides, etc., to pa.ss

to foreign jmrts except to

Calais, 195.

all lieges in tlie court of Rome
to hasten home and bring

no bulls, pajial lettei-s or the
like, .341.

no baker of Jjondon .shall buy
corn of any man until the

corn bought for the conunon
weal of the city be sold, 388,
390.

that there be a general array
made in case war arise after

the present truce. 522.
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proclnninlions

—

cofit.

all persons qualified are to take
the order of knightliood, 541.

all charters of oxem])tion, of

the late and jiresent reigns,

revoked, 546.

Pronihelle. See Broonihill.

Prophet, John, citizen of Hereford
at parliament, 513.

Proth, Prote. Jolin, 434.

, Ralph, citizen and fish-

monger of London, 434.

Provide. Geoffrey, 321.

John, 156.

coroner in Kent, 227.

Proudeston, Walter, 290.

Proutz, Hugli, 320.

Provendre, Thomas, citizen and
inercer of London, 546.

Pnicia. See Prussia.

Prudhome, William, 556.

Prune, Giles, foreign merchant, 31.

Prussia, Prucia, 85, 94.

, ambassadors of, 21, 26.

, corn brought to London
from in reliance on the pro-
clamation cannot be sold,

388, 390.

, merchants of, 94.

, . . . . , arrest of wine of, at
Falmouth, 78, 85.

, house of St. Mary of the
Teutons of, 94.

Pryde, Thomas, burgess of Shrews-
bury at parliament, 179.

Prydyaux. See Prideaux.
Prj'nce, Gibon, his servant, Thomas,

158.

Puddington, Podynton, co. Chester,
308.

Puddynge Norton. See Norton.
Puddynge, John, of Middlesex,

milner, 562.

Pulham, CO. Norfolk, manor of, 90.

Pulhulle, Richard, of London^
skirmer, 181.

Pulleham, Richard de, yeoman of
Michael de la Pole, earl of

Suffolk, 389.
Puller, otherwise Benteleye, John,

clerk, forcibly haled forth out
of sanctuary, 249.

Puis, John, merchant of Prussia,
master of the ship Mariecog
of le Sonde, 85, 94.

Pulteney, Richard, chaplain, 51.

Pultere, Robert, 163.
Punde. See Ponde.
Pundherst, John, of Ham, co. Kent,

325, 340.

Pundher.sf,

—

conl.

, Thomas, of Ruckingo, 325,
340.

Purbeck, Pmbyke, co. Dorset, land
called the Breche in, 345, 363.

Purcas, Adam, 256.

Purcell, William, 296.

Purcfray, Purfray, William, 22, 32.

Puriton, Puryton, co. Somerset,
manor of, 6, 13, 396.

Purrygge, 342.

Pvirser, William, of Cambridge, 147.

Puryton. See Puriton.
Pushulle Venables, PushuUe. See

Pishill.

Puslinch, Poslynche [in Newton
Ferrers], co. Devon, 385.

Putenham, Puttenham, Roger, vicar
of All Hallows, CO., Kent,
169.

, William, 131.

Puteo, Bartholomew de, merchant of

Genoa, 424, 461.

Putte, John, of London, skirmer,

487.

Putton, William, 110.

Puy, 386.

Puyll, Thomas de la, 190,

Pycard. See Picard.

Pycot. See Pigot.

Pye, Henry, of Blofield, 246, 446.

, . . . . , his servant Bartholo-
mew Joye, 246.

Pyghtesley. See Pitchley.

Pygot. See Pigot.
Pj'kburne. See Pickburn.
Pyke, Adam, 89.

, John, 158.

Pykeden. See Pigdon.
Pykemere, Pykemer, Richard de,

Richard, 49, 295.

Pykerynge. See Pickering; Pikeryng.
Pykesleye. See Pixley.

Pykwelle, John, 51.

, Richard, 161.

, Thomas, warden of St.

Thomas's hospital on Stam-
ford bridge, 372.

Pykynge, John, of Coston, co. Nor-
folk, 315.

Pylet. See Pilet.

Pylle, Robert atte, 560.

, Thomas,merchant of Ireland,

270.

Pymme, John, 171.

Pynchebek, Pynchebeke, John, of

London, brewer, 527.

, Thomas, 92, 174, 175.

Pynchon. See Pynson.
Pynder, John, 166.
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Pvnell, Amfreonus, merchant of

Genoa. 172, 180.

PjTimore. Pynnor, Thomas de. 293.
William, of Essex, 337.

Pynnow. See Pinlioe.

Pynson, Pvnchon, Jolin, of London,
69.

'

goldsmitli, alderman
of London, 205.

Pypard, Hugh, 539.

Pype. See Pipe.
Pyrford, Pirforde. co. Surrey, abbot

of Westminster's liberty of,

422.

, manor of, 422, 452.
Pvrwelle, Ralph, 488.
Pyryfelde, Robert, 478.
Pysan, Andrew de, of Genoa, his

tarit taken by the king's
admirals, 180.

Pyse. See Pisa.

Pystoy [?Pistoja, Italy], 322.
Pytte, John, of London, ironmonger,

354.

Py^vorthy. co. Devon, manor of, 143.

, advowson of the church, 144.

Q

Quainton, Queynton, co. Bucking-
ham, 66.

Quarel, William, of Bereforde, 550.
Quareour. See Querriour.
Quedamj)ton, Quedhampton. See

Quidharnpton.
Quenild, Qwvnyld, Qaenvid, John,

73, 87,' 174.

Quernby, John de, clerk, 342.
Querriour, Quareour, Thomas, clerk,

262, 301.

, . . . . , parson of Charfield,
377.

Queste, William, of Fulbome, 183.
Queyc. See Quy.
Queynton. See Quainton.
Quidhamj)ton, Quedampton, Quid-

amston, Quedlianipton, Qued-
arnton [in \\ rougliton], co.

Wilts, 202, 23 L 432, 433, 460.
Quinton, Thoina.s, clerk, of Cheyles-

more manor, 112, 113.

Quy, Queyo, co. Cambridge, 331,
333.

Quyc. .lolin, chaplain, 370.
Quykesale. See Whixall.
Qwerton, William, 454.

Qj'wnyld. See Quenild.

R

Rabas, Roger, of London, cord-
wainer, 484.

Raby [in Staindrop, co. Durham],
10, 31, 44, 236, 399, 515, 553,
563.

, lord of. See Neville.
racks, rakkes, for kitchen use, 393.
Radclyve, Thomas de, parson of

Oh\cy, 203, 205.

Raddon, East, Estraddon [ia Mary
Stow], CO. Devon, manor of,

114.

, West, Westraddoun, co.

Devon, 228.

, chapel of St. George in,

229.

, . . . . , manor of, 397.

Radenore, John, of London, cutler,

57.

Radeston, John, John de, 33.

, . . . . , esclieator in Somerset-
shire, 248.

Radeweye [?Rad\vay, in Cannington]
CO. Somerset, manor of, 266.

Radwinter, Radewynter [co. Suffolk],

367, 368.

Radyngton, Baldwin de, controller
of the household, 504.

, . . . ., act of piracy by, 127.

, John, John de, prior of the
Hospital of St. John of Jeru-
salem in England, 7, 99, 115,

125, 126, 284, 490.

, . . . . , . . . . ,
goes to Rhodes

for defence of the church, 126.

, , . . . , his representa-

tive. See Inge.

, the king's

adniirai, 88, 485.

Kacl. in I'cMiwith hundred, co. Corn-
wall, 351.

Rag, Richard, of Leicestershire, 198.

Rage, Richard, of Kent, 57.

Ragenhulle, RagiMihill, Robert de,

Robert, clerk, keeper of one
pnri of the seal of the common
bencli, 29, 240, 463.
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Ragon. Reynold, 533.

Rainham, * Revnliain [co. Essex],

71. 2S1.'

, advowsoiis of dmrch of

All Hallows and cliapel in,

281.
manor of, called South Hall,

281.

, CO. Norfolk, 77.

Hainthorp Hall, Reynthoip [in New-
ton], CO. Norfolk, manor of,

489.

rakkes. See racks.

Rale, Ralegh, John, and Simon, 331.

, Thomas, escheator in Leices-

tershire, 476.

Ralph, .John son of, de Chidyoke,
18.

Ram, John, of Halstow, co. Kent,
and John son of John, 229,

, ^Margaret professed in the

order of St. Benedict, Joan,
and Alice, davighters and heirs

of Robert, 120.

Ramesden Grey. Sea Ramsden Grays.

Rameseye. See Ramsey.
Rameshulle, Peter, 82.

Rammesey, Andrew, 53.

Rampisham, Rammesham, co.

Dorset, 245.

Rampton, co. Gambridge, manor of,

229, 230.

, CO. Notts, 84.

Ramsden Grays, Ramesden Grey, co.

Essex, 288.

Ram-sey, Rameseye. co. Huntingdon,
abbey of, 358.

, , abbot of, 99, 284, 358,

490.

Ranee, Master Nicholas, clerk, of

France, 569.

Randulf, Randolf, Martin, of Ghepe
in London, saddler, 296.

, William, 139.

, . . . . , citizen and armourer
of London, 176.

Ranes, John, burgess of Warwick at
parliament, 513.

Rangediche, John, 556.

Ranyar, William, of Fotherby, 181.

Rastwold, Thomas, 484.

Rasyn, William, of Essex, 336.

Raudoun, Roudoun, Henry, bailiff

of Plaitford, co. Wilts, 230,

431, 432.

Raufe, Rauf, John, parson of Gop-
ford, 276.

, Walter, citizen of London,
.541, 552.

, Master Walter, 494.

Raulyn, Rawelyn, Adam, of St.

Albans, 524, 532.

, John, 480.

, . . . . , burgess of Gloucester,
482.

,....,.... ,his ship le Katerine
of Bristol, 482.

, of London, ferour, 80.

, Roger, 151.

, Thomas, vicar of Sidbury,
275.

Raulynson, Thomas, of Garton in
Holderness, 298, 302.

Raureth. See Rawreth.
Raven,. John, 319.

, , of Bedfordshire, 77, 481.
Ravenesholt. See Ravensholt.
Ravenesthorp. See Ravensthorpe.
Raveningham, Ravenyngham, co.

Norfolk, 244, 335.

Ravenser, John de, John, clerk,

79, 81, 87, 104, 148. 150, 176,

185, 279, 282, 283, 316, 333,
481, 533.

, ..... . . . . , keeper of the
hanaper, 29, 34, 57, 177, 240,
336, 462, 562.

. . . , canon of Lincoln, 318.

, . . . . , parson of Algarkirk,
358, 506.

, Richard de, archdeacon of

Lincoln, executors of, 148.

Ravensholt, Ravenesholt, co. Gam-
bridge, 157.

, grange of, 94.

Ravensthorpe, Ravenesthorp, co.

York, manor of, 414, 415.

Ravenyng, Robert, of Merston, 286.

Raw [co. Cornwall], 289.

Rawe, Richard, of Plymouth, a ship
of, 177.

Rawehede, Thomas, chaplain, 360.
Rawelyn. See Raulyn.
Rawreth, Raurethe, co. Essex, 73, 74.

Rawridge, Rouerigge [in Up-Ottery],
CO. Devon, manor of, 222.

Ray, John, 416.

Raygate, Katherine de, and Juliana
her sister, 148.

, Tiphany de, 148.

, Cf. Reygate.
Raylee, Thomas, escheator in War-

wickshire, 23, 254.

Rayleigh, Reyle, co. Essex, 73-75.

Raynton, Robert de, mayor and
escheator of Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, 11.

Raysebeke, Robert, 431.
Reach, Reche [in Burwell], co.

Gambridge, 333.
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Reade, Rede, Reede, Benedict; 409,
501.

Geoffrev, of London, vintner,
3-47.

, Henrv, of Ham, co. Kent,
325. 34l).

John, 174, 296, 337, 501, 510,
525.

, escheator in Norfolk
and Suffolk. 119, 120, 13«, 106,

207, 227, 232. 322. 411.
justice of the peace in

Oxford. 208.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of
Oxford, 512.

, . . . . , farmer of the subsidy
of cloth in London and Middle-
sex, 293.

citizen and ho.sier of

London, 454.

, . . . ., of London, tailor, 546.

, , of VVimpole, 403.

, Ralph, citizen of London,
and Parnell liis wife, 331.

See also Ryed.
Richard, 497, 553.

Reading, Redynge, co. Berks, 71,

162, 285, 290.

, acknowledgment in chancery
dated at, 97.

, letters close dated at, 38,

41, 44, 95, 99.

, mayor of, 162.

, abbey of, 363.

, . . . . , corrody in, 363.

Reche. See Reach.
Reche, John, 288.

Reculver, Receiver within the
Thames, co. Kent, 35, 531.

Redboum, Redbournc, co. Hertford,
254, 532.

, deed dated at, 254.

Red Castle [in Weston], co. Salop,

468, 514.

, members and purtenances
of, 468, 514.

, park of, 514.

Reddenessc, John. 332.

Rede. See Reade.
Rodehode. John, parson of Temps-

ford, 282.

Redelane. See Red lane.

Rcdenhall, Redenah;, co. Norfolk,
manor of, 409.

Redeswelle [?Ridg^v(;ll], co. Essex, 93.

Redeswelle, John, of (ircat Hormoad,
332, 343.

Redewelles, Redewalles [co. Pem-
broke], 397.

, mill in, 397.

Redhod, Redhode, John, chaplain,
346, 357.

Redisdale. John de, 367.
Kechsliam, Rodisham, co. Suffolk,

CJreat, and Little, 335.
Redlane, Redelane, co. Doi-set, hun-

dred of, crofts called the
Ridelondes in, 130.

Redman, Matthew de, 132.

, Richard, knt., retained with
the king for life, 212.

, Thomas, clerk, of Somereet,
491.

Redmire, Rydmer in Richmond.shire,
Redmer, co. York, 414, 415,
437.

Redyke, William, 53.

Redynge. See Reading.
Ree, Ralph atte, 75, 319, 481, 533.
Reede. See Reade.
Reepham, Riefham, co. Norfolk, 489.
Rees, William, esquire, 489.
Rees, Rys, ap Griffitz. knt., Margaret

that was the wife of, 515.

ap Jevan ap Griffith. 295.
ap Tudur, 49, 52.

Gethin son of Griffith Vachan
of Nortli Wales, 295, 296.

Refam, Refliam, John, 147.

, Master John de, dwelling
in the court of Rome, 526.

Refane, Alan, of Yorksliire, 566.
Regeleye, Ricliard, of Kebil.ston, 41

L

regrators. See forestallers.

Rempston, Thomas de, knt., and
William de, 186.

Remyngton, Richard, 556.

Remys, Thoma?, 67.

, . . . . , of Surrey, 164.

Rendcomb, Ryndecumbc, co. Glou-
cester, 358.

Rendham, co. Suffolk, 41.

rents :

—

l)air of gilt spurs, or fSd., 393,
438.

a mued sparrow-hawk, 397.

cocks, hens, and eggs, 446.

cumin, 438.

incen.se, 472.

a ro.se, 539.

rents of assize, 460, 488.

Roi\welle, William, 140.

1{( ppes, Rob(-rt de. 368.

Kepps, Re|)pes, co. Norfolk, 369.

Repryn, John, and Richard, his son,

353.
Rcpyiidoun, William de. 191.

Rcpyiighale. Sec. liippiiigale.

Rcpynghale, John, 291, 569.

Rorv, Thomas, 57.
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Resceyvoour, William, lalo ooroner
'
in Buckinghninshire, 2.

rescue, n. 63.

Resdruytli, in Penwitli lunulred, co.

Connvall, 351.

Rese, Thomas, of London, pelter,

206.

Reskyme, Reskemer, John, knight
of the shiro of Cornwall, 307.

, knt., 547.

Resprenna, Richard, of Cornwall,
357.

Ressant, Jolin, of Pencoys, Henry,
his son, 289.

Resshemere. See Rushmere.
Restwold, Richard, 525.

Retherfeld. See Rotherfield.

Reve, Edmund, and Isabel, his wife,

313.

, Robert, 84.

, Robert le, 532.

Revet, Edmund, 84.

Rewenhale. See Rivenhall.

Rej'bred, Thomas, of Spalding, chap-
lain, 559.

Reydoun, Thomas de, 314.

Rej-gate, John and Alice, his wife,

170.

CJ. Raygate.
Reyle. See Rayleigh.
Re\'Tnan, Ralph, of Corringham, co.

Essex, 292.

Reymerston, Reynerston, co. Nor-
folk, 244.

Revmonde, Reymond, Thomas, of

Devon, 360, 438.

Reynald, Reynold, Geoffrey, and
Joan, his wife, 231.

, John, of London, 297.

, . . . ., of Essex, 499.

, Richard, 446, 449, 462, 465.

RejTialdes, Edmund son of Agnes,
145.

Royner, Ellis, 304.

, of Kent, 361.

Reynerston. See Reymerston.
Reynes, John, 538.

, Thomas de, knt., of Clifton
Reynes, 174.

Reynham. See Rainham.
Reynham, Edmund de, knt., 244.
Reynho, co. Essex, 370.

Reynold. See Reynald.
Reynthorp. See Rainthorp Hall.
Rhine, wine of, 35.

Rhodes, les Rodes, island of, 126.

Riburgh. See Ryburgh.
Richard, William son of, 367.
Richard ap Llewellyn, vicar of Nant-

mel, 478.

Richardes, Ralph, coroner in War-
wickshire, 224.

Richc, Thomas. 66.

Richer, William, 299.

Richmond, Richemunde [co. York],
honour of, 377.

, the queen's bailiffs in the
liberty of, 36.

Richow. See Rychowe.
Ricote, John, 334.

Ridge farm, Ruggehalle [in Hartley],
CO. W^orcester, manor of, 137,

Ridoun, Andrew, 320
Riefham. See Reepham.
Rigges, Thomas, 542
Rikedoun, Rykedoun, Robert, 274,

278, 346.

, . . . ., of Essex, 188.

Rikhille, Rykhille, Rykhulle, Ryk-
hylle, William, 4, 138, 201,

229, 264, 319, 338, 361, 383.

, . . . . , executor of William
Walworth, 87.

, . . . . ,
justice of the king's

bench, 39, 40, 56.

, . . . . ,
justice of assize in

Hampshire, 112.

, . . . . , justice of the peace in

Kent, 134.

, . . . . ,
justice of assize in

Wiltshire, 202, 230, 241, 431-

433, 460.

, . . . . , .... in Devon, 228,

376, 382, 384, 449, 451, 465.

,....,.... in Cornwall, 500.

RimswolL Rymeswelle [in Owthorne],
co! York, 117.

, manor of, 1 17.

Ringfield, Ryngefelde, co. Suffolk,

335.

Riot, John, 66.

riots, precautions against, 195, 202.

Rippingale, Repynghale in Kirkeby
and Walcote, co. Lincoln,
manor of, 290.

advowson of the church of,

291.

Risby, Robert, 101.

, . . . . , of London, draper, 46.

Risle, Thomas, armourer, 57.

Rissheden. See Rushden.
Rissington, Broad, Broderysyndoun,

CO. Gloucester, 38.

Risslep. See Ruislip.

Riston, 148.

, West, Riston, co. Norfolk,

243.

Risynge, Rysynge, John de, 286, 399.

, . . . . , Richard de his son
and heir, 286.
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Risynge

—

cont.

, Thomas, coroner of Ipswich,
23.

Rither, Wilham de, 345.

C/. Hut her.

Rivenhall, Rewenliale [co. Essex],
533.

River. .S'ee Rj^-er.

Rizoe, Anthonv, envov of tlie duke
of Brittany. 261.

Robert, duke of Ireland and mar-
quess of Dublin. See Veer.

Robert, Roberd, Xichola-s, sherman,
199.

, Ralph, 293.

, Simon son of, 331.

, , of Hecham, 332.

, Thomas son of, de Brades^ton,
Elizabeth daughter and heir

of, 13.

, William son of, de Horneby,
of Lancashire, 287.

Robert ap Griffith, son of Griffith

Vachan of North Wales, 295.

Robet, William, of Kent, 363.

Robtot, John, parson of Cavendish,
343.

Rocester, Roucestre, co. Stafford,

abbey of, 571.

Roche, John de, knt., knight of the
shire of Wilts, 306. See also

Roches.
, Robert, 497.

Rocheford. See Rochford.
Rocheforde, John ile, knight of the

shire of Lincoln, 305.

, Thomas de, 501.

Rochel, CO. Somerset, 134.

Rochelle, la Rochel, la Rochele
[Charente Inferieure, France],
merchants of, 31, 379, 410,

411, 511.

, wine of, 487.

Roches, the, 568.

Roches, John. John de, of Wiltshire,

knt., 46, 484.

, . . . ., justice of the peace in

Wiltshire, 56.

, ...., captain of the castle

and town of Brest, 90.

See also Roche.
Rochester, Rouchestre, co. Kent , 309.

, bi.shop of. See Bottlesham.
, bishopric of, voidance of,

27, 99.

, diocese of, 27, 386.

, citizens of at parliament, 179.

, piior of, collector in the
diocese of, of an ilh-gal impost

by the pope on tiie clergy, 27.

Rochford, Rocheforde. co. Essex, 6,

73-75.

, hundred of. 213.

Rockingham. Rokyngham [co. Xorth-
ampton], castle of, 257.

Rockland, Rokelonde, co. Norfolk,
244.

Roclife, Guv de, clerk, 320.

Cf. Rokx-liffe.

Rocwode, John, 101.

Rodberd, Richard, parson of Moning-
ton on Wve, 396, 397.

Roddyke, William, 506.

Rodelonde, Nicholas, of Tower Street,
London, goldsmith, 494, 495,
498.

Rodeneye, Rcnleney, Alice wife of
John de, knt., sometime wife
of Edmund de Clyvedoun,
knt., her dowe.'*, 80.

, John, knight of the shire of
Somerset, 513.

, ...., Jolm de, knt., 80,
81.

Rodenhurst, William, clerk, 52.

Roder, Dodric, kniglit of the order
of St. Mary of tlie Teutons,
ambassador from Prussia, 21.

Roderham, John de, John, clerk,

84, 477, 529.

, Robert, of Fleet Street,
London, 541.

Rodes, les. See Rhodes.
Rodesham. See Redisliam.
Roding, Abbess, Rothynge Berners,

CO. Essex, 188.

, Rothyng, White, co. Es.sex,
500.

....... deed dated at, 501.
Rodmershille, Robert, 560.
Rodye, William, 105.

Rodyngton. See Ruddington.
Rodyngton, Robert de, Robert, 84.

, of NottingluMushire,
292.

Rogecombe, in South Molton hun-
dred, CO. Devon. 4, 182, 198.

Roger, Rogger, John, 169.

, Peter son of, de Trelewyth,
351.

Ral|)ii, of Longlcvyngton of
Lincohishire, 506.

Thomas, of Thornhagh, of
North Clifton, 84.

Roges, Rokys. Jolm, Maud his
sister, and .lohn his soti, 266.

Roiston. Sep. Royston.
Rokclifft", Richard de, knt., 71.

Cf. Roclife.
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Rokt'lle. Hokol, Rokele, Rokollo in

Essex. .Tolm, Jolin do. :U)8.

5.35.

esclieator in Essex, 6.

esclieator in Hertford-

shire, 153.

, .of Essex, 336, 535, 536.

,
prisoner in tlio

Tower, 215, 219.

of VVoriningford, co.

Essex. 481, 482, 536.

Richard, parson of Liicham,
319.

Rokelonde. See Rockland.
Rokesburgh, William, 75.

Rokesden, John, of Huntingdon-
shire, 543, 548.

RokesweUe. See Roxwell.
Rokeswelie, William de, 188.

, . . . . , his lands in Essex,

called Roxwells, Ashwells, and
Mounteneys, 188.

Rokkeley, Roklay, Rokle, Rokley,
Robert de, Robert, knt., 95,

525.

, Thomas, 350, 357.

, . . . . , of Yorkshire, 556.

Rokynge. See Ruckinge.
Rokyngham. See Rockingham.
Rokys. See Roges.
Roleston. See Rollestone.

Rolf, Thomas, of London, lumynour,
151.

Roller, Thomas, pretended chancery
clerk, 366.

RoUes, John atte, 301.

Rolleston, Arthur de, 110.

Rollestone, Roleston [in Billesdon],

CO. Leicester, manor of, 213.

Rolonde, John, clerk, 336.

Rolves, Henry, 316.

Rolveston, co. Wilts, 241.

Roma, John de, lord of Beeston
by Leeds, co. York, 293.

Romania. See Roumania.
Rome, 21.

, church of, 141, 363.

, court of, 106, 112, 151, 329,

343, 352, 430, 440, 478, 492,

526, 572, 573.

, . . . . , appeal to, 479.

, . . . . , illegal appeals to, 85.

189.

, . . . . , peremptory recall to
England of the king's lieges

at, 341.

, pope of. See Benedict ;

Urban.
Rome, John, clerk, 62, 283, 285, 481,

482.

Romesey", John, prisoner in Old
Saruin goal, 4.

, Richard. 493.

, Thomas, 189, 279.
Walter, knt., 188, 279.

Romeseye. See Romsey.
Romney, Walter, 536.

Romsey, Romeseye, co. Hants, 110.

, meadow called Wademede
in, 433, 461.

, abbey of, corrody in, 494.

, abbess and convent of,

494.

Romylow, Stephen, 327.

Ronhale, Master Richard, commis-
sary to tax costs and damages
in a cavise between two
knights, 518.

Ronton, Roger de, clerk, 491.

Rooke, John, maltman, 70.

, Walter, 1.5.

Roolfe, William, 484.

Roos, Beatrice that was the wife of

Thomas, lord, knt.. 84.

, , lady de, 103, 483.

, .Tames de, 92.

, John, John de, lord, 141,
518.

, , 376, 491.

, . . . . , lord of Hamelak, 553,
563.

, , of Routh, 487.

, , knt., 538.

, . . . . , . . . . , co-warden of the
west march, 24.

, . . . . , ..... and of the castle
and citv of Carlisle, 31.

, Robert, 63.

, Robert de, of Ingmanthorpe,
knt., Thomas son of, 437.

, William de, knt., 553, 563.
Rory, Joan, 570.
Rosamonde, Rosemonde, Rosa-

movmde, Walter, 534, 537.
Rose, Clemence that was the wife of

Henry, 335.

, Edmund, brother and heir
of Henry, 335.

, . . . . , constable of Gurry
castle, Jersey, 515.

, Richard, of London, glover,
546.

, Simon, 166.

Thomas, 50.

Rosselyn, Nicholas, 333, 350.

, . . . . , of Yorkshire, 164.

Rote, Heyn, master of la Marieship
of Sluys, 34.

, Idonea that was the wife of
John, 155,
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Rote, John, citizen and nldtMinan
of London, deceaseil intestate,

administrators of, 155.

Roteland. See Rutland.
Rotelande, John, 12.

Rotherfield. Rotherfeld, co. Sussex,
manor of. 232.

Peppard. Ret'ierfeld Pypard,
CO. Oxford, manor and advow-
son of, 525.

deed dated at, 525.

Rothewelle, John, 201, 293.

, of Northampton.sliire,
51.

, John de, of Stamford Bridge,
CO. York, 429.

Rotlij-nge Berners. See Roding,
Abbess.

Rothynge, John, 161.

Rotour, Roger le, 281.

Cf. Routour.
Roucestre. See Rocester.

,

Roucle, Geoffrey, 137, 356.

Isabel wife of Geoffrey, 137.

, Richard son of Geoffrey.

See Wayte.
Rouclif, Guy tie, clerk, 564.

Roudoun, William de, William, clerk,

66, 565.

See also Rautloun.
Rouen [Seine Inferieure, France],

abbey of the Holy Trinity
and St. Katherine on the
Hill at, 248, 266.

Rouerigge. See Rawridge.
Rouges,. Richard, 321.

Rougham, co. Norfolk, 369.

Rougheved, John, 284.

, . . . ., the younger, 91, 283,

316.

Roughton, CO. Norfolk, 244.

Roughton, Gilbert de, chaplain, 570.

Roukelande, John, 499.

Roulton. See Rowton.
Roumania, Romania in Gre?ce, 9.

Roas, John, 1 18, 478, 570.

, , . . . , of Glouce.ster.shire, 568.

, . , . . , of Quainton, co. Buck-
ingham, 66.

, .John de, merchant of Flor-

ence, 555.

John son of John, 199.

, Robert, 183, 483.

, knt., hi.s executor, 81,

90.

Rou.sparro. See Rusper.
Routli, Routlie, CO. York, 487.

Routh, Routhe, John de, knt., 182,

267.

Thomas de, 483.

Routh, William de, of Yorkshire,
182.

Routour, Nicholas, 277.

Cf. Rotour.
F^ouwe.ston, John, 321.

Rowe, Felice, 321.

Thoma.s, of Kent, 190.

Roweston, co. Devon, 321.

Rowton, Roulton [in High Ercal],

CO. Salop, manor of, 238.
Roxham, co. Norfolk, 243, 244.
Roxwell, Rokeswelle, co. E.s.sex, 188.

Rovston, Roi.ston [cos. Cambridge
and Hertford], 483. 504.

Ruardean, Ruardvn, co. Gloucester,
161, 260.

, watermill in, 161.

Ruckinge, Rokvnge, co. Kent, 325,
340.

tenement called the More
in the parish of, 234.

Ruddington, Rodyngton, co. Not-
tingham, 555.

, advowson of the church of,

555.
Rudham, co. Norfolk, 244.

Rudham, John, goldsmith, 496.

, Robert de, cook, 314.

Rudheath, Rudheth [in .Middlewich],
CO. Chester, lordships, lands,
and rents of, bailiffs, farmers,
or receivers of, 272.

Rudstane, Walter de, 327.

Ruggehalle. See Ridge farm.
Ruggeley, Nicholas, 572.

Ruggewen.. Rugwyne, Ryggewyn,
John, 60.

, . . . ., squire, 351.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of
Hertford. 306.

Ruislip, Risslop, co. Middlesex, 391.

Ruke, Peter, groom of the king's
bakehouse, 485, 508.

Rule, William. 101.

, of London, 318.
Rumburgh, co. Suffolk, 335.

Runcton, Rvmgeton, co. Norfolk,
415.

Hall. Rungeton Halle, 415.

, bailiff of. 246, 415.

, North, Northiiington. co.

Norfolk, churc-h of, 245.

Rusliden, Kissheden, Rvsshetlon, co.

Hertford. 69. 548.

Rushford. Russliewortli, co. Norfolk,
244.

Rushmore, Resshomaro, co. Suffolk,

335.

Rusper, Rouspnrro, co. Sus.sex, ad-
vowson of the citurch of, 170.
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Russol. RiissoU. .Tolm. 113.

, knt., 83.

, Robert, 559.

l:nt., 82.

Tliomas, 149.

, . . . . , burgess of Melcombe
Regis at parliament, 179.

, William, coroner in Somerset,
417.

, of London, tailor,

296.

Russheton, John, of ]\Iercok, 95.

, Nicholas de, 514.

Russheworth. See Riishford.

Ruston, Roger, 61, 64.

Rutkin, Riithyn [co. Denbigh], 150,

201, 413, 415, 437, 516, 533,

538, 553, 563.

, lord of. See Grey.
Ruthyn, Rose de, 570.

Rutland, Roteland, county of, 40,

51, 66, 418, 549.

, coroner in, 380.

, earl of. See Edward.
, escheator in. See Bukyng-
ham ; Harwedoun ; Mulsho.
, forest of, verderers of, 131,

224.

, justices of the peace in, 253.

, knights of the shire of, 178,

306, 512.

, sheriff of, 51, 66, 131, 224,
380.

Ruyhale, Richard, 87.

Ryale, William, 431.

Ryburgh, Riburgh, co. Norfolk, 319.

Rycalde, William, of Sail., co. Nor-
folk, 489.

Rycard, Thomas, of London, 65.

Rycheman, John, citizen and stock-
fishmonger of London, 434.

Rychoud, John, of Walton, co.

Norfolk, 332.

Rychowe, Richow, John, chaplain,

351, 357.

Rycote, co. Oxford, 290.

Rydell, Nicholas, of Wittering, co.

Northampton, 175.

Rydmer. See Redmire.
Rydoun, Andrew, 538.

Ryed, Ralph, citizen of London, and
Parnell, his wife, 553. See
also Reade.

Rygge, Peter, verderer in Little

Bere forest. 111.

I^ySg^wyn- 'S'efi Ruggewen.
Rykedoun. See Rikedoiui.
Rykhille. See Rikhille.
Ryme, co. Dorset, 188, 279.
Rymeswelle. See Rimswell.

Rymyngton, William de, of York-
shire, 317.

Ryndecumbe. See Rendcomb.
Ryngebourne, William, 149, 356.

Rynham, Tliomas de, of London,
529.

Rypoun, Rypon, John, John de,
chaplain, prisoner in the
Tower, 2, 17.

Rys, William, knight of the shire of
Norfolk, 178.

See also Rees.
Rysoine, William de, 89.

Ryssheden. See Rushden.
Rysynge. See Risynge.
Ryther, William, knt., 534.

Cf. Rither.
Rythwys, Stephen, 244.

Ryuenettes, Nicholas, of Polayn
[knt.], 211.

Ryvel], Walter, 33.

Ryver, River, Ryvere, Adam de la,

burgess of Oxford at parlia-

ment, 307.

, Geoffrey de la, coroner in

Berkshire, 224.

, Henry de la, knt., and Con-
stance, his wife, 274.

, Marmaduke de la, 487, 491.

, Richard, of London, copper-
smith, 318.

, Robert, clerk, 543.

, William, servant of the earl

of Kent, 363.

Sabys. See Salvs.
Sacheville, Ralph, 320.

Cf. Sakevyle.
Sacombe, Sauecompe, co. Hertford,

147, 150, 351.

Sacry, Sacre, John, 291, 553.

Sadeler, Agnes, that was the wife of

Nicholas, of Southwark, 491.

, John, 558.

, William, 275, 356.

, . . . . , of Watlington, 558.

Sadreay, Robert, of Badlesdoun, 317.

Sadynton, John, of Coventry, 67.

saffron, 234.

Sage, Richard, of London, goldsmith,
100.
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Saliain. See Soham.
Sahani Tonev, Saham, co. Norfolk,

243.

St. Albans, co. Hertford, 53, 172,

319, 481, 524, 532.

deeds acknowledged at, 524,
533.

, tleed dated at, 533.

, bailiff of, 533.

, prison of, 9.

parish of St. Peter'-s in, 72,
75.

, abbot of, 99, 284, 490.
St. Andrew's in le Artie of Ulster [co.

Down], prior of, Thomas, 473,
496.
othenvise the Black priory

[Black abbey], ])arcel of Lon-
lav abbey in Xonnandv, 474,
496.

St. Asaph [co. Flint], bishop of.

See Bach.
St. Anpiistine, order of, 241.

St. Austell, Seint Austel, co. Corn-
wall, 269.

St. Benet of Hulme, co. Norfolk,
abbey of, corrodies in, 309, 312,
511.

St. Botolph's town. See Boston.
St. Briavels, Scintbrevell, co.

Gloucester, 260.

, castle of, 260.

St. Cuthbert by le Caucy, co. North-
umberland, advowson of the
chapel of, 368.

St. Davids, co. Pembroke, bishop of.

See Gilbert ; Houghton.
, cathedral church of, canons
of, 79.

St. Denys, St. Dionysius by South-
ampton, CO. Hants, priory of,

349.

, corrody in, 485, 508.

, . . . . , prior of. tenant of the
hosi)ital of St. Mary Magdalen,
Southampton, 110.

, . . . . , ottice of porter in, 485.

St. Edmund. See Bury St. Edmuiuls.
St. Issev, Seint Isy, co. Cornwall,

264.

St. John of Bo\ eriey, co. York,
liberty of, 310.

St. John of Jorusaleiii in England,
Hospital of. 88, 168.

, prior of, 303, 367, 409,, 5Ul.

See also Radyngton.
, . . . . , his rej)re.sentative.

See Inge.

St. Lawrence, co. Esse.x, charter
dated at, 55.

Wt, 11.522.

St. Marv [of the Teutons], order of,

21.

St. Olaph, prior of. See Herring-
fleet.

St. Oswald's priory. See Nostell.

St. Osyth, St. bsith, co. Es.sex,

abbot of, 535.

Thomas, 275, 536, 537,
545.

abbot and monks of, 308,
537, 545.

tithes of a wood cut do\vn in,

537.

St. Pol, St. Paul [Pa-s de Calais,

France], count of, the king's
present to, 216.

, . . . . , his servant. See
Arnaut.

St. Stejjhen, co. Cornwall, Tregarrek
in the parish of. 269.

St. Valerv, St. Walerv, honour of,

459.

Sakevvle, Sakevile, Lawrence, 501.
"., Thomas, 148.

, . . . . , knt., 76, 525.

Cf. Sacheville.

Salcey, Saucy, co. Northampton,
forest of, vei'derers in, 224.

Saleman, Alan, 375, 402.

Salesbury, John de, knt., his for-

feiture, 507.

, William, clerk, 67.

Salfe, Richard, parson of Brixton
Deverill, co. Wilts, 187.

Salford, Salfordshire [co. Lancaster],
hundrefl of, 71.

See also Salt ford.

Salford, Peter, 533.

Salisburv, New Sarum, co. Wilts,

97, 195. 230, 312.

histiop of. See Erghum ;

Waltliiun.

, cathedral church of St.

Mary at, 195.

, earl of. See Monte Acuto.
, in(|uisition taken at, 432
, a nuTchant of. 346.

, jiarliament holden at, 58.

, proposed visitation of the

churcii and (lio('cs(> of by the
archbishop of Canterbury ex-

p( cted to cause disturbanre?,

195.

Salkel<l.> Snlkeld. Hugh de, Hugh.
101.

, knight of the shire of

Westmorland. 178. 305.
^

, sub-escheator in North-
umberland. 270.

, . . . ., of \Vt>stmorland, 556.

C 47.
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Sail. CO. Norfolk, 489.

, advowson of the church of,

187.

, parson of, John, 181, 187,

489.

Salle, Thomas, of Herefordshire, 315.

, . . . . , of London, liaber-

dasher, 503.

Sallowe, William, of Stanton, co.

Derby, 521.

Salmaun, Salman, John, 280.

, Thomas, 183, 278, 559.

Salop, coimtv of, 40, 52, 151, 161,

262, 302, 303, 356, 361, 492,

509, 531, 533.

coroner in, 134.

, escheator in, 123, 394, 397,

414, 513. See also Acton ;

Delves ; Marshall.

, justices of assize in, 12, 145,

199, 268, 380.

, justices of the peace in, 253,
417.

, knights of the shire of, 179,

306, 512.

, sheriff of, 63, 134, 143, 183,

199.

, subsidy of cloth for sale in,

272.

Salop. See Shrewsbuiy.
Salteby, Saltby, John, 308, 312.

, . . . . , of Lincolnshire, 356.

, Richard de, of Grantham,
222.

Saltford, Salforde, co. Somerset, 134.

Saltmere, Saltemour [in Henstridge],
CO. Somerset, 511.

Salue, Lanfrac, merchants of Genoa,
300.

Salvage. See Sauvage.
Salwy, Nicholas, of Piryton, clerk,

476.
Salynge, John, 503.

, Master Richard, 332.

, otherwise Algor, clerk, John,
49, 62.

Salys, Sabys, Garcius de, of Gascony,
hired assassin, 451, 469.

Saman, William, 75.

Samburne, Sambourne,Nicholas, 570.

, . . . . , citizen of Bath at
parliament , 513.

, of Gloucestershire,

478, 568.
Same, John de, 158.

Samforde, John. See Sounforde.
, Roger, of London, taverner,
359.

Sampford Bret, Sampforde Brit, co.

Somerset, manor of, 442.

INDEX.

Sampole, William, coroner in York-
shin>, 390.

Sampson, Geoffrey, 529.

, James, clerk, 169.

John, of Faversham, 167.

, , of Plymouth, 360.

, Roger, of London, tailor, 555.
William, 167.

Samuel, John, 382.

Sancta Maria, John de, a convert,
378.

Sancto Amando, Amerv de, 395.

, , knt., 94, 539.

Sancto Andrea, AHce late the wife of
Thomas de, 171.

Sancto Georgio, Sancto Georgeo,
Baldwin de, knt., 333, 483-

Sancto Hillario, Mary de, 115.

Sancto Ivone, Adam de, alderman of
London, 61, 93.

Sancto Johanne, Seint Johan, Seint
John, Domyngus de, clerk,

573.

, Giles, verderer in

Whittlewood forest, 224.

, Joan late the wife of

Edward, knt., 243.

, Stephen de, merchant,
234.

See also Seynt Johan.
Sancto Manifeo, Eleanor de, prioress

of Amesbury, 420.

Sancto Paulo. See St. Pol.

Sancto Paulo, Mary de, countess of

Pembroke, 368, 369, 413.

Sancto Quintino, Herbert de, 175.

Sancto Remigio, Nicholas de, 569.

sanctuary, violation of, 249.

Sandalle, William de, clerk, 68.

Sandeforde, Richard, of Catesby, co.

Northampton, merchant, 558.

, Robert de, 168.

, William de, 454.

Sandes, John, knt., and Joan, his

wife, 68, 505.

, Thomas del, 154, 168.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

Cumberland, 305.

Sandewich. See Sandwich.
Sandford, Saunforde, John, 87, 293.

Sandhurst, co. Berks, 207.

Sandone, Sandoun, Henry, 351.

, William, 75.

Sandres, Saundres, Saundre, John,
knt. 291.

, Richard, 197, 381, 446, 462,

523.

, Thomas, 325.

, . . . . , churchwarden of St.

Nicholas's, Calais, 324.
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Sandres

—

cont.

, William, and Isabel his wife,

43.

Saiulwich, Sandewich, co. Kent, 16,

28, 126. 20.3, 259, 401, .503,

504. 531.

mayor and bailiffs of, 28,

203, 250, 400.

, port of, 28, 42, 234, 401.

, . . . ., cocket seal in, 13.

, . . . . , collectors of customs
and subsidies in, 1, 13, 16,

30. 33, 42, 45, 121, 122, 165,

194, 203, 214, 233, 234, 346,

402, 423, 448.

, controller of, 13,

400.

, . . . . ; collectors of petty
custom and poundage in, 226.

, .... and tonnage in,

248, 252, 400, 426, 456.

, . . . . , collectors in, of the
subsidy of wool last granted,
566.

, customers in, 30, 233,
250, 252, 426, 566.

, . . . . , keepers of the passage
in, 1, 28, 30, 112, 426, 573.

, . . . ., searcher in, 112.

, ..... excessive customs
levied in, 250.

, . . . . , ship of Genoa arrested
in, 49.

, proclamation to be made in

touching lading and unlading
of merchandise, 400.

ships of, 28, 456.

, the DowTis ofi, 203.

Santon, Thomas, of York, mercer,
566.

Sapirton, Saperton, Roger de, Roger,
waidon ot the Fleet prison,

126, 410, 420, 467, 491.

Sapperton, Sapurtone, co. Glouces-
ter, manor of, 38.

Sapy, John, .John, knt., late sheriff

of Worcestershire, and justice

of the peace there, his execu-
tors, 79, 276.

Saracens, goods of, in a ship driven
a.shoro in Cumberland, 545.

Sare, John, 147.

Sark, Serk, island of, 515.

Sarum, Old, co. Wilts, gaol of, 4.

Saucerie, Gilbert de la, of Bucking-
hamshire, 500.

Saucy. See Salcey.
Sauecompe. See Sucombe.
Saughurst, Walter, William that was

his .servant, 89,

Saundeby, Willian\ de, 560.
Saundre, Saundres. See Sandres.
Saunforde. See Sandford.
Saunforde, Samforde, John, 493.
Sauser, Nicholas, of Stratford, co.

Warwick, 416.
Saiitre. See Sawtre.
Sauvage, Savage, Salvage, Arnald,

knt., knight of the .shire of

Kent, 178, 306, 512.

, . . . . , ..... engaged for

service with the king, 387.

, Amald, knt., his
father, 387.

., Joan, wife of Robert, 331.

, John, 319, 481, 558.

, Nicholas, 497,

, .... J of London, 69.

Robert, 287. 331, 390.

, . . . . , justice of the peace in

York and its suburbs, 37,

192.

, . . . . , of London, goldsmith,
558.

, William, attorney of Lucy
Kendale, 520.

Saveray, Jolm, 550.
Savernake. co. Wilts, the ' west-

baillie ' in. 82.

Sawale. See Sewell.
Sawer, Gregory. 571.

Sawtre, Sautre, Henry, grandson
of Henry Gernet, knt., 71.

, William, 288.

, of Alvythele, and
Joan, his wife, 280.

Sawtry All Saints, co. Huntingdon,
517.

Sawyer, Ralph, 312.

Saxham, co. Suffolk, 317.

Saxlingham, Saxlyngham, co. Nor-
folk, 41.

, Notherhall of, manor of, 41.

, Thorpe, co. Norfolk, Jidvow-

son of the church o'", 41.

Saxlyngham, Thomas, 275.

Saxmundhiun, Saxmontlham, co.

Suffolk, 41.

, manor and advowson of,

41.

Saxon, or Saxham, Saxtone [in

Woo<l Ditton], CO. Cambridge.
72, 74, 75.

, manor of, 87.

Saxy, William, cUM-k, 55, 501.

, . . . . , of Essex, 318.

Say, John, 425.
John de, knt.. hi.^ e.«?quiro

Thomas, conuiiitted to the

Tower, 10.
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Savville. Sa^'^'ylU^ Henry, esquire,

318.

John, knt., 318, 564.

, ..... . . . . , knight of the

shire of York, 178.

, the elder, 525.

Thomas, 44, 150.

Serjeant at arms, 97,

316, 318.

, . . . . , one of four Serjeants to

wait on tlie king's standard,
375.

Scaliolme, co. York, archbishop of

York's wood of, 304.

Scalariis, Scales, Robert de, 368.

, Roger de, 211.

Scalby, John de, 247.

Scamynden, William, goldsmith, 325.

Scania, Scone, Lescone [Sweden],
eels of, 426.

, herring of, 253, 426.

Scanteloun, William, seaman, 387.

Scarborough, Scardebiirgh, co. York,
41, 124, 186, 233,' 276.

, church of, 41, 236.

, . . . . , a monk of Citeaux
farmer of, 236.

, port of, 124.

Scarburgh. See Scardeburgh.
Scarclyf, Robert, clerk, 352.

Scardeburgh. See Scarborough.
Scardeburgh, Searburg, John, Jolin

de, 57, 534.

, . . . ., clerk, 105.

, . . . . , substitute in the office

of coroner of London, 115.

, . . . . , of Yorkshire, 357.

, Thomas, of Yorkshire, 186.

Scarle, John, clerk, 63, 71, 535.

, John de, 52.

Walter, escheator in North-
amptonshire, 168.

Schaddeworth, John, citizen of

London, 61.

Schallyngforde, John, citizen and
draper of London, 188.

Schelton. See Shelton.
Schelwe Bouweles. See Shellow

Bowells.
Schelye, James, king's esquire, 211.
Schelyngforde, John, 173.

Scherebroke, Roger, and Margaret,
his wife, 98.

Schrowesbury. See Shrewsbury.
Schynnore, Simon, 245.
Schyrfelde. See Sherfield.

Schyrfelde, Stephen de, 307.
Scogan, Henry, of Norfolk, 286.
Scole, Peter, master of the ship called

la Godeyer of Camfer, 124.

Scone. See Soania.
Score, Richard, of Somerset, 15.

Scot, Skot, Alan, 147, 492.

, John, chaplain, 197, 381,
446, 462, 523.

, . . . . , parson of Garthorpe,
CO. Leicester, suicide of, 299.

, Thomas, 309.

, William, 68.

Scotland, and the Scots, 7, 16, 34,

144, 419, 421, 433, 465, 473.

, adherents of, 405, 428.

, king of, 465.

king of England's lordship
in, relief for lands of, 465.

, marches towards, wardens
of. See Neville ; Roos.
merchants of, 34, 433.

, . . . . , goods of, arrested by
way of reprisal for goods
taken from Englishmen, 434,
455, 473.

, piracy off the coast of.

420.

, safe conduct or protection
not to be granted to any
of, 24.

, raids by, 16, 21, 31, 144,
419, 421, 426.

, succouring the king's enemies
of, 349.

, truce with, 425, 426, 433.

, . . . . , guardians of, 434, 455,
473.

, wool of the growth of, 434,
465.

Scotre, Peter, his ship la Halygost of

Sluys," 379, 410.

Scotwylughby. See Willoughby.
Screforde, co. Salop, 238.

Scrope. See Lescrope.
Scryvayn, Simon, 280.

Scryvenere, Scryvener, Screveyner,
Scryven, Alice, of Corby, 304,
503.

, Nicholas, of Northampton,
198, 304.

, William, warner of Blofield,

246.

Scut, Henry, merchant of the Hanse,
403.

scutage, 418.

Scutelare, Levinus, foreign merchant,
31.

sea, a capture on the, 42.

Seaford, Seford [co. Sussex], 133.

Seasalter, Cesaltre, co. Kent, 446.

, manor of, 446, 462.

Seasnaym, Maurice, friar minor of

Ireland. 570.
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Sebroke, Lawrence, knight of the
shire of Gloucester, 179.

Sec, John le, foreign merchant, 31.

Sedere, Seder, John, of London,
baker, 351.

, Stephen, of London, 102.

Seford. See Seaford.
Seggeforde, Nicliolas, and Cicely

his wife, 286.

Segrave, Hugh, knt., 441.
Segrith, William, 484.

SegA'nton, Richard, clerk, 316.

Seint Austel. See St. Austell.

Seintbrevell. See St. Briavels.

Seintclere, Seyntclere, Dame Marj%
that was the wife of Sir

John, and Sir Philip their son,
76.

, . . . . , her seal of arms, 76.

, Philip, knt., 169.

CJ. Sender.
Seintcoian. See Colan.
Seint Isy. See St. Issey.

Seint Johan. See Sancto Johanne.
Seintleger, Ralph, knt., 243, 288,

342.

Seissone. See Soissons.

SekjTigton, Sekyngdoun, Thomas de,

controller of the exchequer,
103.

, William, of London, 61.

Selby, Robert, chaplain, 571.

, \A'illiam, \\'illiam de, justice
of the peace in York and its

suburbs, 37, 192.

Seler, Hugh atte, 452.

, Thomas, de, chaplain, 85.

Selkyn, John, 301.

Selling, Sellvnges. Sellyng, co. Kent,
446.

"

, manor of, 288, 462.

Sely, Roger, of Cheshire. 78.

Selyauntur, Richard, 524.

Seman, Geoffrey, 320.

, Robert, the elder, 170.

Semelegh, Semely, Thomas, 325, 340.

, . . . . , guardian of Juliana
daughter of Robert Bealknap,
113.

Semer, Semere [co. Suffolk], 550.
Semer, John, 571.

Sempringham, Semprynghaiii [co.

Lincoln], prior of, 409.

, order of, 57 1

.

Sender, Ralph, and Robert, SH.
Cf. Seintclere.

Senclowe [?Sentlowe], George, 483.

Sengelton, John, 243, 282.

, . . . . , the younger, and Joan,
hia wife, 314.

Senlowe, Walter, of Lontlon, 567.
Sepham, John, of Shorehain, co.

Kent, 102.

Septvans, Septivance, William, knt.,

his manor called More Hall,
85.

Sergeaux, Richard, knt., 88.

, . . . . , knight of the shire

of Cornwall, 179.

Serjaiuit, Sergeant, Richard, .servant

of John of Grjnnesby, knt.,

55.

, William, of Steeple Bump-
stead, an idiot, 36.

Serjeants at arms, the king's, limit-

ation of the number of, 237.
Serk. See Sark.
Serle, Richard, of Linstead, and

Isabel, his wife, 479.
Seruit, Peter, foreign merchant, 31.
service, rewards for, 10, 27, 30, 31,

43, 127, 129, 130, 134, 168,
194, 210, 237, 246, 252, 256,
272, 377, 387, 400, 452, 458,
464, 472.

Setch, Sech', in South Lynn, co.
Norfolk, 243.

Setchey, Sethich, Sechich, Great,
CO. Norfolk, 243, 244.

Seteryngton, John de, of Yorkshire,
568.

Seton, Denys de. 145.

, John, of Southwark, sher-
man, 562, 567.

Seuerby, John de, citi/.en of Lincoln,
165.

Severn, the river, 486.

Seville, Sibille [Sj)ain], a ship of, 250.
Sewai'de. See Sywaid.
Sewell, CO. Northampton, manor of,

392.

Sewell, Sewale, Sawale, Henry, of
Bedfordshire, 164.

John, of Southfleet, co.

Kent, Lsabel, his wife, and
John their son, 108.

, ...., of Coggeshall, late

sheriff of Essex, his losses in

the insurrection tlure, 239.

, Thoma-s, 74, 108, 531.
Sewerdesle, co. Northampton, jiriory

of, advowson of, 391.

, an v\scheat of the
earl of Cornwall, 392.

Seymour, Echnund, knt., 81.

lohn, of London 53, 146,

155.

, . . . ., of Astynton, 379.

Richard, knt.. lord of Castle

Curey, 183.
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Sovneloy, co. Glourester, 14.

Soyneslniry, Jolin, esquire, 522.

Seyngclere, Adam, 56.

Seynjust. Sevnt Just, Alan, 276,

279. 376.

Seyntc'lere. See Seinlelere.

8eyiit Clermeyn, William de, 392.

!Se^^lt Johan, Edward, slieriff of

Surrey and Sussex, 100.

, John, of Devon, knt.,

95.

See also Sancto Johanne.
Sfcynt Just. See Seynjust.
Seyntmaike. Nicholas, 175.

Seyntpoul, Seyntpaule, William,
coroner in Yorkshire, 111, 223.

Seys, Degary. See ]\Iortuo Mari.

Shadingfield, Shadyngfelde, co.

Suffolk, 335.

Shadwell, Shadewelle, co. Norfolk,
244.

Shadworth, John, 97.

, merchant, 35.

, . . . . , citizen of London, 482.

, . . . . , sheriff of London, 551.

Shaftesbury, Shaftysbury, co. Dorset,

131, 136, 539.

, conventual church of, chan-
tries in, 131.

, the Gore by, chantry of St.

Anne in the chapel of, 131.

pasture called the Clyres in,

136.

Shakel, John, esquire, 208, 213.

Shaldeswell, co. Warwick, parson of,

Walter, 163.

Shalford, Shaldeforde [co. Essex],
533.

Slialyngforde, John, of London,
draper, 310, 456.

Sharde, Edward, of Cheshire, 90.

Shardelowe, Thomas de, justice of

the peace in Kent, Margaret
that was the wife of, 545.

Shareman, Walter, 292.

Cf. Sherman.
Sharnbrook, Sharnebroke, co. Bed-

ford, 439.
Shameburne, Wil'iam de, 331, 332.

Sharpe [vShap, co.Westmorland], 101.

Sharpe, Hugh, of London, hosteler,

484.
Sharpynge, John, of London, 167.

, William, 177.

, . . . . , of London, vintner,
78, 166.

Shawe, Henry de, 515.

, John, 514.

, . . . . , of London, vintner,
497.

Shawe

—

cont.

, Thomas, of Bereforde, of

Wiltshire, 312.

, Thomas del, 514.

Shebbear, Sheftbeare, Shestbere, co.

Devon, manor of, 4, 182.

Sheen, Shene [co. Surrey], manor of,

527.

, . . . . , bailiffs or farmers of,

384.

, . . . . , letters close dated at,

505.

, manor and warren of, keeper
of. See Swanton.

Sheering, Sherynge, co. Essex, 480.
Shefeboghes, co. Devon, 262.

Sheffelde, Shefelde, Reynold, 291.

, . . . . , of Berkshire, 176.

, . . . . , the elder and the
younger, 484.

Sheftbeare. See Shebbear.
Sheinton, Sheynton [co. Salop], 531.
Sheldesley. See Shelsley.

Sheldewyche, John, 553.

Shelford, co. Nottingham. 270.
Shelford. Shelforde, Henry, clerk,

484.

, . . . . , of Cambridgeshire, 550.
, Henry de, 519.

, William, of Nottinghamshire,
546.

Shellegh, John, 479.

Shelley [co. York], 308.

Shellow Bowells, Schelwe Bouweles
[co. Essex], 188.

Shelsley Beauchamp, Sheldesley
Beauchamp, co. Worcester,
47.

Shelton, Shelton in the Vale, co.

Nottingham, 455.

, manor and advowson of,

297.

Shelton, Schelton, John, 538.

, . . . . , glover, 496.

, , of Middlesex, 498, 562.

, Ralph de, knt., 184, 244, 331,
332.

Shelve, co. Salop, manor of, 202, 256.

Shelve, Lucy that was the wife of

John de, the elder, 19.

, Maud that was the wife of

John, son of John the elder,

32.

Shelwyche, John, 301.

Shene. See Sheen.
Shenefelde. See Shinfield.

Shenfield, Shenefelde, co. Essex, 46.

Shenley, Shenle, co. Buckingham,
342.

Shepeherde. See Shepherde.
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Shepen', 534.

Shepey. See Sheppey.
Shepey, John, dean of Lincoln, 480.

Shephercle, Sliephurde, Shepeherde,
Ellen, 514.

, Henrv, of Hurst, 182.

, Richard, 321.

, Robert, of Berkhampstead,
131.

Sheppey, Shepey, co. Kent, Isle of,

prior of Canterbury's lord-

ship in, 35.

Shepton, Wilham. 146, 526.
Sherard, Henry, 514, 515.
Sherborne, ShirboiuTi?, co. Dorset,

479.
Shereford, Sherforde, co. Norfolk, 369.
Shere\v\'nde, Sherwjnde, John, John

the elder, Richard and Richard
the younger, 314.

Shorfield, Schyrfelde, co. Hants, 307.
Sherforde. See Shereford.
sheriffs, writs to all, 341, 450, 522,

528, 541, 547, 565, 566.

Sherington, Shiryngton, Sheiyngton,
CO. Buckingham, 181, 246.

Sherman, John, 532.

, . . . . , of Bahvynstrete, 266.

, William, 166.

Cf. Shareman.
Shermanbury, Shirmanbury, co.

Su.ssex, manor and advowson
of, 505.

Sherwode, Andrew, 321.

Sherwood, Shirwode, Shirewode, co.

Nottingham, forest of, 394.

, . . . . , regard to be made in,

152.

, . . . . , verderers in, 224.
Shciynge. See Sheering.
Sheryngton. See Sherington.
Shestbero. See Shebbear.
Shystok. See Shustock.
Shete. See Shute.
Shevnton. See Sheinton.
Shiffnall, Shuf^enhale, co. Salop, 220.

Shillingford, Shillyngforde, co.

Devon, 416.

Shilton, John de, 63.

Shimpling, Shymplynge, co. Norfolk,
91, 283, 316.

Shinfield, Shenefelde, co. Berks, 484.

shingles, 23.

Shipdham, Shipdam, co. Norfolk,
244.

Shipley, Shipf)eley, fco. York], 525.

, manor of, 525.

, deed dated at, 525.

Shipman, Peter, master of a boat,

402.

Shipmeadow, Shipmedewe, co.

Suffolk, 335.

ships, 31, 33, 35, 88, 125, 138, 142,

195, 220, 234-236, 251, 253,
265, 299, 355, 377-379, 401,
440, 444, 448, 449, 452, 503.

, de-arrest of, 1, 2, 5-7, 34,
140.

, gift of one, 482.

, capture of friendly, 177,

180, 424. 425, 504.

, . . . . hostile, 503.

, of Amsterdam, 426.

, of Cainfer, 434, 455, 473.

, of Plesanc-ia, 424, 428.

, of Plymouth, 52, 177, 423.

, crayers, 423.

, . . . . , sale of one to Portu-
guese merchants, 387.

, a dromond, or tarit, 545.

, a galley of Venice, 206.

, tarits, 1, 2, 7, 9, 125, 127,

180, 203, 300, 346, 504.

ships, names of

—

la Alice of Smallhythe, 287.

la Margarete of Lynn, 7.

la Michel of Lynn, 7.

Sanctus Nicholaus et Sancla
Clara of Genoa, 1, 2, 7.

Sanctus Antonins of Genoa, 9.

la Cristofre of Sandwich, 28.

la Marie ship of Sluys, 34.

Cogship of Dordrecht, 35.

te James of Plymouth, 52.

la Goos of Zeeland, 52.

Mariecog of Lessonde, or le

Sonde, in Almain, 85, 94.

Coggeship of Calais, 104.

la Godeijer of Camfere, 124, 129.

Seintmarieknyght of Cainpe. 177.

la Seinle Marie et Seinte Johan
(two of the same name), 180.

la Marie Welfare of Dartmouth,
195.

Seint Enne, 203.

Seint Marie of Sibille, 250.

la Charite of Fowey, la Marie of

Milford, and le Pietre of

Funiess, 258.

la Margarete of Dartmouth, 271.

la Tritiite of Hedon in Holder-
ness, 334.

la Hahjgnst of Sluys, 379. 410.

la Katerine of London, crayer,

387.

la Falcon et Seint Benedict, 388.

Seint Muriebot of Pen/,uiic»», 408.

la Vyncent of Plymouth, 423.

Seipite Marie /<hi/>, 425.

Seinte Marie of Calais, 434.
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shij)s. iifliiios of

—

c(mt.

In Mcirijarefe of 8andwich, 456.

le Katcriue of Bristol, 482.

{Sliiiboiiine. See ISliorborne ; tShir-

bmn.
Shirbourne, Shirburne, Richard,

cutler. 69.

Thomas, tiler, 499.

iShirburn. Shirbourno, co. Oxford,
manor of. 459.

Shire, co. Salop. 238.

Shirfelde, Stephen de, clerk, 73, 74.

Sliirland. co. Derby, manor of, 421.

Shirnianbury. See Shermanbury.
Shirwode. See Sherwood.
Shii-\vode, Shyrwode, John, of

London, armomer, 325.

, Robert, of London, saddler,

567.

, William, of London, saddler,

541.

Shiiyngton. See Sherington.

Shobrooke, Shokbroke, co. Devon,
228
, church of St. Mary at, 229.

Shodam, William, of London. 158.

Shodewelle, John, of Sussex, 526.

Shogebiooke [co. Cornwall], 143.

Shokbroke. See Shobrooke.
Shoodele, co. Devon, 321.

Shordele lane, nr. Barnstaple, co.

Devon, profits of the sand
ways by, 321.

Shordich, John, knight of the shire

of Middlesex, 306.

, . . . . , the elder, knight of

the shire of Middlesex, 178.

, . . . . , of London, fletcher,

361.

Shoreham, Shorham, co. Kent, 102.

, . . . . , Shoram [co. Sussex],

133.

, port of, keepers of the
passage in, 573.

Short, Hugh, citizen and vintner of

London, 348.

Shotley, Shotlee, co. Northumber-
land, 254.

Shotover, Shottore, co. Oxford, forest

of, verderer in, 40.

Shottesbroke, Gilbert, 338.
Shottesbrook, Sottesbroke, co. Berks.

chantry or college of, 95.

, . . . . , warden of. See Brad-
well.

Shotyngdoun, Thomas, 158.

Shrewsbury, Schrowesbury, Salop, co.

Salop, 63, 183, 199, 238, 380.
, burgesses of at parliament,
179.

Shrewsbury, co. Salop

—

ront.

, castle of, constable of. See
Byketon.
, St. Peter's abbey at, 63.

, . . . . , abbot of, Nicholas,
12, 63.

Shrivenham, Shryvenham, co. Wilts,
555.

Shroesbury, Richard, king's clerk,

68.

Shropham, John, chaplain, of the
diocese of London, excom-
municated, 479, 491.

Shrygley, Shrigley, John de, John,
of Cheshire, 63.

, . . . . , knt., deputy collector

of customs in Ireland, called
to accovmt, 126.

Shryvenham. See Shrivenham.
Shuffenhale. See Shifnal.

Shnrfelde, Stephen, 72.

Shustock, Shestok, co. Warwick, 416.

Shute, Shete [co. Devon], manor of,

538.

, deeds acknowledged at, 511,
538.

Shymplyng. See Shimpling.
Shyngford. See Chingford.
Shyrwode. ^See Shirwode.
Sibdon, Sibton, co. Salop, manor of,

common of pasture in, 238.

Sibille. See Seville.

Sibille, Sibile, Sybille, Sybyle, John,
22, 60.

, . . . . , escheator in Cam-
bridgeshire, 113.

, Richard, of London, 96.

, . . . . , . . . . , goldsmith, 100,

553.

Sibsay, Thomas, 85.

, . . . . , citizen and tailor of

London, 346.

Sibthorp, Robert, escheator in Surrey
and Sussex, 119, 208, 213, 231,
373.

Sibton. See Sibdon.
Sidbury, Sydebury, co. Devon, 275.

, manor of, 452.

Sidenham, Sydenham, Richard, 183.

, , . . . , justice of assize in

Northamptonshire, 242.

Sidmouth, Sydemouth, co. Devon,
376, 382, 384, 440, 465.

Sifflington, Siffiaton, co. Kent, manor
of, 539.

Siger, Nicholas, 334, 337.

, Richard, 105.

Sikilbris, Reynold, 173.

Siklynge, John, bailiff of Lincoln,
165.
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Cambridge,

Nortli-co

Silebv, Jolin cle, John, clerk, 167
283.

Silhani. See Syleham.
Silverley, Sulverleye, co

72, 74, 75.

Silverstone. Silvcstoii,

ainpton, 391.

Simon, .Symond, Symonde, JSymund,
CJeoffrev, pai"son of Blaxhall,
399.

, Hugli, 569.

, .John, 1U6, 542.

Thoma.s, of Kingston on
Thames, spicer, lOU.

Sisterne, co. Norfolk, 243.

Sittingboiime, Sytlyngbourne, Syd-
yngboume, CO. Kent, 166, 285.

Skaldere, Peter, of Suffolk, 325.

Skamynge, John, of Kirbv Cane, co.

Norfolk, 169.

Skatforde, co. Devon, sand ways by,
321.

Skedemore. See Skidemore.
Skeftlynge, Skiftelynge, Skeftlyng,

John de, chaplain, 54.

, Master John, ]Master John de,

177, 318, 343, 350.

, clerk, 69, 70, 94, 95,

538.

Skegby [co. Nottingham], manor of,

559.

deed dated at, 560.

Skegness, Skegeneys, Skegnes
Lincoln], 360, 567.

Skelton, Clement de, 106, 349.

, John, 150, 280.

, . . . ., of Yorkshire, 523
, Nicholas, of Yorkshire,
, Nicholas de, serjeant
arms, 404.

, Tliomas, 333.

, . . . . , squire, 506.

of Nottinghamshire,
299.

Skendleby, Skendelby.
manor of, 453.

Skemyng, John, 560.

Skeyth, manor called.

Skidemore, Skedemore, Skydemore,
John, e.scheator in Gloucester-
shire, Herefordshire and the
adjacent march of Wales, 38,

206-208, 219, 232, 260.

Skiftelynge. See Sket'tlyngcr.

Skillynge, John, esclieator in Hamp-
shire, 239, 386.

, , WilMiire, 391,

397, 425, 497.

, Micliael 371.

[co.

312.

at

CO. Lincoln,

See Cotton.

Skip, Skv])', Hicliard, cscheator in

Kent, 253, 370, 383, 414, 495,
554, 565.

, Middlesex, 391,

459, 560.

Skipwvth, Skipwith. .John de, 18L
.\ \\iiliam de, 181, 542.

the elder, 92.

Skirbeke, John, controller of the
stannary of Cornwall, 385.

Skirlawe, Skirlowe, Walter, bishop of
Durham, 64, 196. 238, 270/i,

284, 495. 529.

, his claim to royal
jurisdiction between the rivers

Tyne and Tees, 221.

Skirne, William, of Yorkshire, 360.

Skole by Kotherham, co. York, 454,
4*55.

Skot. See Scot.

Skotard, Richard, 51.

Skrene, Skreyne, William, 101, 163,
184.

, , of Essex. 336.

Skydemoie. See Skidemore.
Skyiman, Richnrd, of Quy, co.

Cambridge, 331, 333.

Skynner, Skynneie, Joan, 571.

, John, 546.

, Richard, and his wife Joan
sometime wife of Humphrey
Boteler, 118.

, Thomas, 571.

, , of Stamford, 372.

, William, of Maidenhead,
497.

Skyp'. See Skip.
Skyres, Robert, Robert del, of ^'ork-

.shire, 82, 478.

Skyrne, Robert, of Yorkshire, 89.

Skyru, Robert, and \\ illiam, 60.

Slade, Isabel wife of Richard, 33.

, Ricliard, 33, 322, 555.

, William atte, 173.

Slake, Nicholas, clerk, 491, 550.

, Roper, 484.

Sleford, William, dean of the king's
chapel of Westminster. 84.

Slegh, John, chief butler, 85, 115,121.

, coroner in the
city of London, 115.

, ..... his sub-
stitute. See Scanlebuigli.

, ..... collector uf cus-

toms and subsidies in Ireland,

126, 472.

, ..... ....,...., his deputy.
Se". Shrigley.

Sleght, John, chaplain, 174.

, Robert, knt., 171.
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Slimscoto. CO. Devon, 321.

Sloo. Slowc, John at to, 2!)0.

,
of Clieshani. 302.

Siorv. Jolin. 11. 84.

Slotheby, Walter do. 151.

Slnvs, Losolusos in Flanders, 424,

428. 434.

ships of, 34, 251. 379, 410.

Slyfelde, NichoUus, of Surrey, 88,

3.50.

Snialoonibe. William, 486.

Snmllhvtho, Snialide, Smalyde [in

Tentorden], co. Kent, 287.

, a ship of, 287.

Smeaton, Smithton, Little, co. York,
116.

, manor and lordship of,

116.

Smeeth, Smethe, co. Kent, 121, 487.

iSmert, John, clerk, 348.

Smetluvyke, Smethewyk, Hamon,
Hamon de, 524.

. . . , king's esquire and one
of his .Serjeants at arms, 237,

418.

Smytli, Smethe, Smythe, Andrew of

London, piebaker, 477.

, Geoffrey, 557.

, Henrv, 516.

John,' 305, 321, 532.

, . . . . , of Aldenham, co. Hert-
ford, 53.

, . . . . , of Tempsford, co.

Bedford, 523.

, . . . . , of Wilbraham, co.

Cambridge, 157.

, Nicholas, 189, 190.

, Richard, 189, 244, 321.

, of Bereforde, 286.

, Richard le, of Tysoe, co.

Warwick, and Henry his son,
192.

, Sara wife of Thomas, 570.

, Thomas, 301, 570.

, . . . . , justice of the peace
in York and its suburbs, 192.

, . . . . , chaplain, 569.

, . . . ., of Colne, 471.

, . . . . , of Reading, 71.

, Thomas le, the elder and the
younger, 514.

, William, 133, 454.

, outlaw, 1 9.

, of Devon, 310.

, . . . . , of Grenforde, 315.

, . . . ., of Sittingbourne, 166.

, . . . . , of Winchcombe, 464.
Snaith, Snayth. co. York, 232.

, manor of, 232.

, soke of, 232.
,

Snape, co. Suffolk, 41.

Snave, co. Kent, 546.

Snawe, Snowe, James, citizen and
draper of London, 476, 4^7.
^^'illiam, archer of the crown,

463.

Snaynton, William de, 89,

Snayth. See Snaith.

Snell, Snel, Aj^ies, 280.

, John, of Winchester, 68.

, Nicholas, bailiff of Stafford,

278, 282.

, Robert, clerk, 162.

Snelshale, co. Hertford, manor of, 101.

Snetterton, Sneterton [co. Norfolk],
331.

Snokeshill, Robert, 350.

Snooke, William, 275.

Snorynge, John, 401.

Snowe. See Snawe.
Snyterle. See Blakeney.
Soham, Saham, co. Cambridge, 534.
Soissons, Seissone [Aisne, France],

count of. See Coucy.
Solas, John, 324.

, . . . . , of Southwark, 304.

, . . . . , of Surrey, 553.

Solbergh. See Sowber.
Sole, John atte, clerk, of Kent, 336.
Solihull [CO. Warwick], 105.

Solway, Sullewath [co. Cumberland],
water of, conservators of, 153.

Somborne, King's, Somburne, co.

Hants, 78.

Somenour, John, of Manningtree, co.

Essex, 58.

Somer, John, 532.

Somerby, Somerdeby, co. Leicester,
manor of, 393.

[co. Lincoln], 106.

Somerforde, William, 92, 103.

, , clerk, 85, 94.

, , prisoner in the
Fleet prison, 78.

Somersede, Robert, 60.

Somerset, county of, 15, 29, 39, 47,

64, 97, 106. 155, 176, 193, 201,
262, 290, 296, 301, 318, 320,
322 351, 353, 357, 488, 491,
500, 508, 526, 527, 535, 543,
550, 558, 564.

, alnage of cloth for sale in,

210, 212.

, coroners in, 110, 208, 223, 417.

, escheator in, 394, 396, 410,
414, 416, 422. See also Boke-
lonQe ; Daccombe ; Hale ;

Manyngforde ; Moigne ;

Mucheldevere ; Radeston ;

Vale ; Virgo.
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Somerset, county of

—

cont.

, issues of, 29.

, justices of assize in, 1 1, 33,

134.

, justices of the peace in, 253,
358.

knights of the shire of, 179,

306, 513.

, slipiit? of, 29, 80, 95, 100, 1 10,

208, 220, 223, 262, 403, 417,
471, 491, 520, 542.

, subsidy of cloth for sale in,

farmer of, 45.

Somersete, Somei-sct, John, of

London, grocer, 558.

, Robert, 288.

Somerton [co. Somerset], 511, 538.

, CO. Suffolk, manor and
advowson of, 68.

Somerton, Geoffrey de, 151.

Somervyle, John, of London, sad-
dler, 517.

Somonoiir, Sompnour, John, 520.

, . . . . , coroner in Worcester-
shire, 380.

, Richard, 281.

Sompter, John, 336.

, . . . . , impeached before the
king in parliament, 533.

, , of Essex, 275, 276, 552,
553.

Cf. Smnptero.
Sonde, Sondes. John, knt., 54, 480.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

Southampton, 179, 513.

Sondeye, Walter de, 148.

Songer, William, of Sidmouth,
master and owner of a ship,

377, 382, 449.
Sonnynghille, John de, verderer in

Windsor forest, 224.

Sony, Richard, of Dartford, co.

Kent, 98.

Soot, Soote, John, parson of Gar-
thorpe, 326.

, Jialph, keeper of the king's
swans, 323.

Some, CO. Cornwall, 536.

Sotheroun, Joan wife of John, ab-
ducted in Ireland and detained
among the Irish, 463, 563.

, John, petition of, 463.
Sotheworth, Matthew de, Matthew,

287, 308.

Sothill, Sothyllo, Sotehill, Gerard,
Gerard de, 118, 174.

, ...., knt., knight of the
shire of Lincoln, 512.

, . . . . , . . . . , of Lincolnshire,

508.

Sotisforde, co. Devon, 442.
Sottere, Edith, 382, 449.
Sotterton. See Suttorton.
Sottesbroke. See Shottesbrook.
Sotton. William. 405.
Sotwell, CO. Berks, manor of, 290.
Souche. See Zouche.
Soudaun, William, chaplain, 174.

Soulby, Souleby, co. \\'estmorland,
454.

, manor of, 454.
Soimde, Henry atte, 88.

Sourbj', John de, 101.

Soutere, Henry, servant of John
Derby, 5/^.

Southalle. See Clopton.
Southam, Master Thomas, 47.

. . . . , archdeacon of Oxford,
21.

Southampton, Suthampton, co.

Hants, 52, 125, 177, 193, 250,
253, 308, 312, 408, 423, 424.

, bailiffs of, 110, 125, 185,
250, 253, 388.

, burgesses of, 402, 404.

, hospital of St. Mary Magda-
len for lepers at, 110.

, . . . . , grant in aid of, 1 10.

, mavor of, 110, 125, 185, 260,
253, 388.

, order to arrest three ships of
herrings from Scone which
have unloaded at. 253.

, port of, 452.

, . . . . , cocket seal in, 13.

, . . . . , collectors of customs
and subsidies in, 8, 13, 30, 33,
42, 45, 52. 110, 122, 125-127,
135, 142, 165, 194, 214, 219,
237, 238, 408, 423.

, . . . . , collectors of tonnage
and poundage in, 237, 239,
423, 426.

, . . . . , collectors in of the
subsidy of wool last granted,
566.

, . . . . , collectors of petty
customs and poundage in,

263, 452.

, . . . ., customers in, 30, 42,

237, 250, 388, 426, 448, 566.

, . . . . , keepers of the passage
in. 30, 112, 142, 260, 263,
388, 426.

, . . .
. , searcher in, 1 12.

, excessive customs
charged in, 250.

, . . . ., phuuler of a ship driven
into bv stress of wcuther, 424,
428.
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^^.'uUlaIIll'ton. county of, 23, 40,

54. 72. 74. 7S. 90, 127. 149,

2S(». 2S.S. 201. :U»7. .336. 339,

342, 3o2. 356, 357, 478, 480,

546. 564.
collectors of the alnage of

cloth in. 134.

, coroners in. 111. 142. 223.

escheator in, 222, 420. .See

also Home ; Skillynge.

ju.-jtices of assize in. 1 12. 418,

444.
jvLstices of the peace in, 249.

253.
knights of the shire of. 1 79,

306. 513.

sheriff of. 67, 68, 80. 100,

111, 127. 142. 223, 224. 249,

255. 342. 417, 484.

Southbirlyngham. .See Biirlingham.

Southbradenham. ^Ve Bradingham.
Southburton. .See Burton.
Southcouton. See Cowton.
Southdoun, John, clerk. 441.

, . . . . , jjai-son of Honiton,
442.

, Robert, subescheator in

Devonshire, 229.

Soutlielyngham. .See Ellingham.
.Southeniilforde. See Mih'ord.

Southende, William, 537.

Southfleet, .Southflete, co. Kent, 108.

, deed dated at, 108.

Southfolk. See .Suffolk.

Southgate, Hugh de, 151.

Southgosseforde. iS'ee Gosforth.
Southhole, co. Devon, 321.

, wood of. 321.

Southlegh. See Leigh.
South Molton and Clisthridge hun-

dred, CO. Devon, 4, 182.

Southoe, Southo, co. Huntingdon^
297.

Southorp, Henrj-, merchant of the
Hanse, dwelling in London,
390.

Southlenne. See Lynn.
Southmallynge. .See Mailing.
iSouthpedirton. See Petherton.
Southwark, Suthwerk. Southwerk

by London. Suthewerke, co.

Siirrev, 67. 162, 164. 190, 195,
200, 201, 276, 280, 304, 315,
324, 445, 491, 503, 541, 546,
552, 562, 567.

, constable of, 162, 167.

, deeds dated in, 331, 541,
552.

, skinners of, oil, 552.
, vantners of, 541, 552.

Sout hwark

—

cont.

, St. Margaret's parish in,

tenement called the Bell in,

280.

, . . . . , tenement called the
Barge in, 331.

St. Mary's prion,' in, prior
and canons of, 65.

, ..... prior and convent of,

78.

, St. Olave's parish in, 201,
552.

, the Stews, Estues, in, 331.

, . . . . , bishop of AMnchester's
lordship at, 280.

, the Watergate in, 541.
Southwelde. .See Weald.
Southwick, Suthewyke, Suthwj'ke

[co. Hants], prior of. See
Hurstleigh.

, prior and convent of, 81.

, CO. Sussex, 505.
Southwokendonhalle. .See Ockendon.
Southwold, Southwolde. co. Suffolk,

228.

Souyry, Thomas, 288.

Sowber, Solbergh, co. York, manor
of, 116.

Spaigne, Spaygne, William, 339.

Cf. .Spa^^^e.

Spain, 200.

, conies fells of, 42.

, wine of, 200.

, the king's enemies of, 545.
Spalde^syke. 5ee Spaldwick.
Spaldewyke, William, clerk, 550.
Spaldford, Spaldeford [in Clifton], co.

Nottingham, 84.

Spalding. Spaldyng [co. Lincoln], 559.
Spaldwick, Spaldew\ke, co. Hunting-

don, 104.

SpaldjTig, Spaldynge, John, 331.

, . . . . , of York, mercer, 566.

, Robert, clerk, 570.

, Thomas, of London, tailor,

489.

, William, 477.
Sparcheforde, co. Salop, 238.

Sparham, Sperham, co. Norfolk,
309, 368, 369.

.Sparhauke, Richard, 345.

.Spark, Sparke, John, 184, 334.

, Richard, chaplain, 359.

, . . . . , of London, pelter, 206.
Sparry, Robert, 81.

SpajTie, John, 543.

Cf. Spaigne.
Spaynel, William, 570.

Specer, Thomas, merchant of Ireland,
270.
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Speocote. Henrv son of Richard, 201.

Richard, 201.

Walter son of WiUiam son of

Henry son of Richard, 201.

, WiUiam son of Henry, son
of Ricliard, 201.

Sped, Walter, son and heir of Jolin

of South Weald, 187.

, his grandfather
William, 187.

Speeke, Agnes Gerberston, late the
wife of WilHam, the father.

470.

, Master .John, parson of

Woh'ridesworthy, 470.

, Wilham, the father, and
John, Robert and Wilham,
his sons, 470.

Spelly, Ellis, merchant of Bristol, 33.

, mayor of Bristol, his

executors, 561.

Speljmg, William, of Buckingham-
shire, 47.

Spencer, Spenser, John, 328, 454.

, ...., clerk, 315, 521, 551.

, of Hattele, Hungi-e
Hattele, 328, 536.

, Richard, 570.

, . . . . , of London, spicer, 72,

100.

, . . . . , tailor, 456.

, haberdasher, 503.

, Thomas, of Yorkshire, 277.

Sperham. See Sparham.
Sperman, Richard and Simon, 321.

Spersholt, Edmund and James, 499.

Spice, Spys, Clement, 358.

, . . . . , of Essex, 54, 55, 68,

71. 274, 288, 508, 533, 536.

, Edmund son of Clement, of

Essex, 330.

Spicer, Spycer, John, of Havant,
484.

, the elder, and the
younger, of London, 214.

, Richard, chaplain, clerk,

121, 181.

, Thomas, parson of Etton,
CO. Northampton, 175.

Spie.s, 17, 221, 440.

Spinolis, Spinola, Napoleon, mer-
chant of Genoa, 49, 69.

CJ. Spynell ; Spynola.
Spiriden. See Spredden.
Spitle, Hugh atte, 291.

Splyt, Roger, 33.

Spofforde, John, merdiant of Ireland,

270.

Spoo, John, 172, 544.

, . , . . , hi.s wife Margery, 172.

Spoo. John

—

cont.

, his wife Nicholaa some-
time wife of William de
Norton, 544.

Sporemede [in Axmouth], co. Devon,
mea(low called, 419.

Sporiere, Jolm, 75.

Spragge, John. 312.
Spredden, Sjiiriden [in Bywell St.

Andrew] co. Nortluunberland,
254.

Spridlington, SpridljTigton, co. Lin-
coln, manor of, 395.

Spridlyngton, Sprydlyngton, John
son of Thomas tie, or John son
of Thomas, son of John de,
423, 424.

, William de, clerk, 424.
Sprnt. Hugh, 322.

, citizen of London, 184,
, collector of a subsidy

in London, 386.

, John, 301.

, John son of Ricliard, of
Guist, CO. Norfolk, 151.

, ..... tender and main-
perner of prises of hawks in
Norfolk and Suffolk, 387.

Sproxton, Robert, 485.
Sprydlyngton. See SpridljTigton.
Spryg, Thomas, 570.
Spvirnall, Richard, 572.
Spycer. See Spicer.

Spykesworth, John. 105.

Spyne, Spvnee, Guy, Guy de, 124,
146.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of
Warwick, 178, 305, 512.

Spynell, Anthony, of Genoa, his
ship arrested in the port of
Sandwich. 49.

Cf. Spinolis ; Spvnola.
SpjTike, John, 105, 151, 334, 337, 371.

, ..... of Norfolk. 345.

, Thomas, citizen of Norwich,
489.

Spvnola, Catanus, merchant of Genoa,
240.

Cf. Spmolis ; Spynell.
Spyrcok, Edmund, verderer in Chute

forest. 224.

Spys. iSee Spice.

Squyer, John, clerk, 82.

Squyrj', Thomas. 50, 70, 288.
Stable, Adam, citizen of London, and

Katherine his wife, 184.

, John of the. 464.

, Robert of the, of Hackthoni,
CO. Lincoln. 55.

, Thomas, of London, 555.
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Sfnblojinto. See SU\po\pntc.

.Stacheiloun, William, of (Jionl Liii-

fonl. CO. lincUinchani, 201.

Stacy, Willinin. of Himcton, co.

Norfolk. 415.

StafTorxi. Stafforde, borough of, 277,

281. 282.

bailiff.s of, 215, 278, 282.

, buigessps of, confinnation

of royal charters to, 209.

, a coroner and a prison

to be made and maintained at

their cost, 209.

deeds dated at. 277, 278, 282.

, fintlings of an inquisition

taken at, 92.

eight days fair in, 209.

gaol delivery at, 543.

, precautions to be taken
that felons and prisoners there

be not again taken away by
night by eNuldoers from Wales
and Cheshire, 215.

, Dog Lane in, 281.

, Eastgate Street in, 281.

, Foregate in, 278, 281, 282.

gardens of the dean in, 281.

, High Street and Mill Street,

in, 281.

, the .shire hall of, 281.

, St. Mary's churchyard in, 281.

, St. Thomas's priorv in, 281.

Stafford, county of, 39, 93,"^ 124, 146,

151, 159, 166, 167, 189, 215,
220, 279, 296, 313, 336, 342,
363, 480, 485, 491, 509, 523,
531, 532, 543, 558, 560, 563.
, coroners in, 110, 209.

, earl of, 281.

, , Hugh, 256, 561.

, . . . . , . . . . , Thomas his son
and heir proves his age, 231,
256.

, Thomas, 141, 561, 563.
, . . . . , lord of Tonbridge
and Caus, 492, 494.

, escheator in, 32, 205, 209,
394, 414, 513. See also Acton;
Delves ; Lee ; Marshall.
, justices of assize in, 209, 245,
246, 411, 435, 444, 475.

, justices of the peace in,

209, 253, 543, 558, 565.

, . . . . , an indictment before,
to be determined by the
king, 543.

, knights of the shire of, 179,
306, 512.

, sheriff of, 31, 93, 110, 167,
184, 194, 209, 558.

Stafford, Stafforde, Master Edmund,
Edmund de, clerk, 318, 492,

494, 563.

, Humphrey de, Humphrev,
knt., 104, 124, 146, 338, 563.

, . . . . , knight of the
shire of Dorset, 179, 513.

, Maud tliat was the wife of

Richard de, knt., 270.

, Nicholas, Nicholas de, 489.

, . . . . ,
justice of the peace in

Staffordshire, 543.

, . . . . , of Staffordshire, 523,

561, 563.

, . . . ., knt., 515.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

Stafford, 179, 306.

, Ralph, Ralph de, 204, 205,
281.

, ...., esc[uire, 124, 146.

, . . . . , com_raitted to the
Tower, 115, 116.

, Ralph son of Ralph de, 204,
205.

, Richard de, 204, 205.

, Richard son of Richard de,

204, 205.

, Thomas, knt., and Alice, his

wife, 342.

Stainby, Little Stanesby [co. Lin-
coln], 106.

Staines, Stanes, co. Middlesex, 166,

313, 325, 557.

Stainley, Stanlay, Stanley, Stanley
by Nid, co. York, 414, 415,
437.

Stale, John merchant of the Hanse,
403.

Stalworth, Walter, chaplain, 571.

Stambourne. co. Essex, 93, 156.

, grange of, 157.

, Hall, manor of, 156.

Stambridge, Stanbregge, Stanbrug,
Stanbrugge, Great, co. Essex,
6.

, manor and advowson of,

73-75.

, deed dated at, 75.

, Little, CO. Essex, 6.

Stamford, Staunforde, Staumforde,
CO. Lincoln, 66, 300, 372, 389,
390.

, bridge of, 257.

, . . . . , hospital of St. Thomas
the Martyr on, 372.

, common conduit in, 300,
390.

, letters close dated at, 454,

459, 464-468, 470-472, 478,
475, 563, 565, 568, 573.
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Stamford

—

tout.

, lords, princes, great men and
gentlemen, summoned to meet
the king and council at, 563.

, . . . ., provision of victuals
to be made for, 562.

, Eastgate by the common
conduit in, 390.

, Westgate in. 300.

tavern in a i)lace called
Behind the Ihxke in, 300, 389.
Bridge, .Stavnforthbriggc, co.

York, 429.
Stanborough, Stauburgh, co. Devon,

hundred of, 437.

Stanbregge, Stanbrug, Stanbrugge.
See Stambridge.

Stanbrugge, Tliomas, 75.

standard, Serjeants at arms attei}d-

ant on the, 375.
Stanes. See Staines.
Stanewelle. See Stanwell.
Stanfield, Stanfelde, co. Norfolk, 244.
Stanford, Stanforde, co. Essex, ad-

vowson of the church of, 368.

le Hope, Stanforde in le

Hope, CO. Essex, 292.
Stanhawe, John de, 84.

stanks, 56, 79, 508.
Stanley, King's, Kjiigestanleygh, co.

Gloucester, manor of, 370.

Stanlay, co. York. See
Stainley.

Stanleye, Stanley, John de, ju.stice

"of Ireland, 126, 338, 341, 463.

, Thomas de, Thomas, clerk,

52, 63, 124, 146.

, . . . . , rector of Whitchurch,
103.

, . . . . , jjrebendary of Gnosall
collegiate chur'^h, 159.

, William de, 514.
Stanlowe, Adam de, 514.

Stansfield, Stansfelde [co. Suffolk],

550.
Stanshawe, John, 11, 485, 486.

Stansted, Stanstedo Montfichet, co.

Essex, 64.

Stantillen, William, 503.

Stanton, co. Derby, 521.

Lacey, Stauntonlacy, co.

Salop, 238.

Stanton. See Staunton.
Stantor, Peter, of Rutland, 418.

Stanwell, Stanewelle, co. MidtUesex,
391, 526.

, deed dated at 526.

Stapelforde. See Stapleford.
Stapelford*', Stai)ilf()rd(', John, of

Cambridgeshire, 309, 328.

Stapelgate, Stablegate. Alice that
was the wife of Edmund, 29.

, John brother and heir of
Edmund. 29.

, John, 363.

Stapelton, Stapilton, Stapulton,
Brian de, 16, 327.

, . . . . , justice of the peace in

the \Vest Riding, co. York,
158.

, , knt., 318, 398, 483.

, . . . . , commissioner de kidellis

for the river Ouse, 79.

, Geoffrej', brother of John,
339, 352.

, John, 339, 352, 501.

, of London, 312.

, . . . . , of Yorkshire, 356.

, Miles de, removed from the
commi.ssion of the peace in
Norfolk, 32.

, , knt., 316.

, of Bedale, knt., 483.

, William de, knight of the
shire of Cumberland, 305.

Stapilton. See Stapleton.
staple, the, 211, 408, 422, 447, 566.

, court of, 365.

, jurisdiction of mayors and
constables of, 502.

, prison of, 258, 365.

, statute of, 422, 447, 450,
502, 527, 566.

, a false statute of, 458.

, undertaking by the Albertini

of Florence as to dealing at,

352.

staples. See Calais ; Chichester
Lewes ; Lynn ; Newcastle
upon-Tyne ; Norwich ; Sand
wich ; Soutliampton ; West
minster ; Winchester ; Yar
mouth ; York.

Stajjleford, Stapulford, co. Hertford,
147, 150, 152.

, deed dated at, 1 5*^.

, Stapelforde [co. Wilts], 82.

Stapleton, Stapilton [co. Somerset],
manor of, 511.

Stapulford. .See Stapleford.
Stapulton. Sec Stapelton.
Stareton [VStarton, co. Warwick],

491.
Starky, William, 501.

Statheme [co. Leicester], paison of.

See Syward.
Stathum, Stathom, Richard, 293.

, of Derbyshire, 58.

statutes merchant, 130, 14S.

8tai)le, 65, 90, 100, 130.
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St«Tijzhton, Rtokton, Great, co. Hunt-
ingdon. 548.

Stoumforile. See Stamford.
Stniunfoido. .Tolin, of Tannvorth, 558.

Sfauinpt", Thomas, 570.

Staundoun [? Stanton on Arrow], co.

Horoforil, 37.

Staundoun. Jolin, 553.

Thomas, vicar of Rushden,
69.

William, 138.

Staunforde. .See Stamford.
Staunforde, Staunford, .John, John

de, 558.

of Middlesex, 496.

, Richard, Richard de, 277,

278, 282.

Robert, of London, cord-
wainer, 491.

Staunton. See Stanton.
Staunton. Stanton, Alice that was

the wife of Thomas de, of

Nottingliamshire, knt., 297.

, John, John de, chaplain, 80.

, . . . . , of London, 552.

, . . . . , . . . . , brewer, 166.

, , of Norfolk, 491.

, Ralpli de, 186.

, Thomas de, knt., 455.

, William, of Litcham, co.

Norfolk, 491.

, . . . . , of London, 491.

, ...., citizen and tailor of

London, 526.

Staveley, Stavoley, co. Derby, right

of presentation to the church
of, 455.

Staveley, Stovele, John, 529.

, Ralph, of Derbyshire, 506.

, Ralph de, of Yorkshire, 532.
Staverton, co. Northampton, 534.
Staverton, John de, 187.

, John, clerk, 420.

Stayndrop, Alexander, 350.
Staynforthbrigge. See Stamford

Bridge.
StajTiton, Thomas, of York,

butcher, 566.

Stebenhcth, Slebenhithe. See Step-
n^y.

Stechesworth, Walter, obtains the
king's collation to a hospital
by fraud, 372.

Stedcombe, Stottescombe [in Ax-
worth] CO. Devon, 419.

Stedes, les [?Hanse towns], 425.
Steeping, Stepyng, co. Lincoln, 171.
Steeple Biunpstead, co. Essex, 36.
Steeton, Steveton [in Bolton Percy],

CO. York, 395.

Stele, Simon atte, of York, 565.
Stelle, Agnes, 571.

Stenes, John, of the county of
Bristol, 45.

Stenynge. See Steyning.
Stenynton, co. Salop, 238.

CJ. Steventon.
Stepelton, Stepilton, Christiana de,

571.

, John son and heir of Robert
de, 476.

, Thomas de, chaplain, 571.
Stephen, Stephene, Stephende, Henry

son of, 514.

, John, of Essex, 188.

, ..... of Sussex, 308.

, Richard son of, and Thomas
son of, 515.

Stephen ap Morgan, of Morganwg,
237.

Stephenes. See Stevenes.
Stepilton. See Stepelton.
Stepney, Stebenheth, Stebenhithe,

CO. Middlesex, 183, 325, 335.

, deed dated at, 335.

, west marsh of, 325.

Stepulmordoun. See Morden, Steeple.
Stepyn, Stepynge, Frowen, Frowyn,

alderman of the merchants
of the Hanse dwelling in
London, 390.

, . . . ., . . . ., seal of, 177.

Stepyng. See Steeping.
Sterenger, Griffith, 458.

Sterlyng, Sterlynge, Geoffrey, 140.

, ..... collector of customs
at Ipswich, 8.

, John, servant of the mayor
of London, 221.

Sternfield, Sternefelde, co. Suffolk,

41.

, manor of, 41.

Sterston, parson of. See Gelle.

Sterton. See Stretton.
Stevekey, John de, 84.

Stevenage, Stevenache, co. Hertford,
69.

Stevenes, Stephenes, John, 112, 550.
Stevenson, Peter, of Yorkshire, 181.

, Thomas, 514.

, William, of Lincolnshire, 49.

Steventon [member of Ludford, co.

Salop], 487.

CJ. Stenynton.
Steveton. See Steeton.
Stevynton, 572.

Steynesmore, John, of Westley, co.

Cambridge, 318.
Steyning, Stenynge, co. Sussex, 505.
Stibbard, Stibyrde [co. Norfolk], 151.
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Stiffkey, Styvekey, co. Norfolk,
adv'owson of the church of,

370.

Stifford. StN'fforde, co. Essex, 168,

319, 501.
Stikeswolile. See Stixwold.
Stille, Nicholas, 137.

Stil'ington, • Stiljngton [iu Red-
mai-shall], co. Durham, 431.

Stilton, John, of Waterbeach, co.

Cambridge, 32.5.

Stinton, Stynton, co. Norfolk, 187.

Stirkelande, .Stirkland, StriUeland,
Walter. Walter de, knt.,

escheator in Cumberland, 119,

254, 421.

, . . . . , escheator in Northum-
ber.'and, 132, 240, 254, 270,
367, 368, 421, 428.

, escheator in Westmore-
land, 421.

, William de, 454.
Stisted, Stystede [co. Essex], 533,

536.

Stiuecle, Styuecle, Stuole, Stukeley,
John de, John, 104, 283, 298,
309, 310, 334, 542, 549, 550,
558.

, . . . . , of Huntingdonshire,
311, 538, 539, 552.

, William, clerk, 318, 333.
Stixwold, Stikeswolde, co. Lincoln,

prioress of, Eustachie, 185,
318.

Stockland, Stokelondlouell [in Stock-
land Bristol], CO. Somerset,
manor of, 396.

Stodeham, Andrew, 60.

Stodeley. See Studley.
Stodeye, Stoedhev, Stodheve, John,

187, 502.

, . . . . , citizen and vintner
of London, Idonea his daugh-
ter, 62.

, . . . . , the elder, and the
younger, 71.

Stoghton, William de, 537.
Stogumber, Stoke (jiummery, co.

Somerset, 442.
Stoke, CO. Leicester, 67.

Bruerne, Stokebruerc, co.

Northampton, 392.

parson of. See Mar-
shall, Thomas.
Courcy, co. Somerset, 287.
D'Abernon, Stokedauber-
noun, Stookedaubernoun,
Stoke Dabrun, Stoke; Abcr-
noun, CO. Surrey, 546.

, deed dated at, 350.

\Vt 11522.

Stoke D'Abernon

—

cont.

, parson of, William, 571.

, lady of. See CJrej'.

Etlith, Stoke, co. Hereford,
136.

Golding, Stoke, co. Notting-
ham, 270.

Goldington, Stokegoldyng-
tone, CO. Buckingham, 175.

Gummery. See Stogumber.
Mandeville, co. Buckingham,
290.

by Newark, Stoke by Nou-
werke [co. Nottingham], 186.

, manor of, called the
Over Hall, 186.

imder Hamtlen, co. vSomerset,
deed dated at, 91.

Stoke, Stokes, Stokke, Alan, keeper
of the great wardrobe, 29.

, John, of London, 52.

, of Oxfordshire, 522.

, John de, 298.

, Richard, clerk, 540.

, Robert, knt., 162.

, Thomas, of Oxfordshire, 337.

, Thomas del, 309.

, Walter, canon of Cirencester
abbey, 484.

, William, chaplain, 571.

, . . . . , citizen and grocer of

London, 16.

Stokelondlouell. See Stockland.
Stokenham, Stokenhamme, co.

Devon, manor of, 143.

, advowson of the church of,

144.

Stokes. See Stoke.
Stokesay, co. Salop, manor of, 238.

Stokesby, co. Norfolk, 345.

Stoket, Nicholas, clerk, 337.

, Master Nicholas, 387.

William, 286, 477.

, . . . . , of Westminster, 190.

, . . . . , of Middlesex, 354.

, , bailiff of abbot of West-
minster's liberty of Wands-
worth and Pyrford, 422.

Stokke. See Stoke.
Stokkethe, .John. 318.

Stokton. See Staughton.
Stokton. John, 532.

Stokyngbury, Maud wife of .lolm,

fishmonger, 496.

Stolte, .John, amba.s.sador of Prussia,

21, 29.

Stone, CO. Kent, 108.

CO. Stafford. 313. 411.

Stone, (iilbert, parson ol Tidcombe,
CO. Wilts, 82.-

C IS.
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StoniN John. 503.

Nicholas, clerk. 74.

Thoina.s atte. 570.

of Hiulloigli, CO.

SiilTolU. r.20.

Stonor. Stonore [in Pishill], co.

Oxfonl, manor of, 290.

Stonore. Ivhnund. Edinvuid de, 43,

206. 529.

John. Jolin de, son and heir

of Edmund, 43, 206.

Ralph, Ralph de, brother

and heir of John, 43, 206.

Rall)h de. 290.

Stonyngton, Richard, 229.

Stookedaubernoun. See Stoke
D'Abernon.

Stoppeslev, Alexander, Hugh, and
Thomas, 291.

Storme, Richard, of London, 53.

Stormesvvorth, Richard, and Kathar-

ine, his wife, 392.

storms and floods, disastrous effects

of, 24. 80.

Storteforde, Master William, clerk,

322.

Stortford, Bishop's, Storteforde, co.

Hertford, castle of, 405, 406.

Stottecombe. See Stedcombe.
Stouforde. See Stowford.

Stourton, John, 572.

Stout, Lame, of Ziericksee, 425.

Stoutyng. See. Stowting.

Stow, Stowe cum Quye, co. Cam-
bridge, 82.

Beclon, Stowebydoun, co.

Norfolk, 170.

Stowe Nine Churches, Stowe, co.

Northampton, manor and ad-
vowson of, 460.

Stowe, William, citizen of London,
70.

Stowey, Nether, Netherstowey, co.

Somerset, manor of, 396.

Stowford, Stouforde, co. Devon, 143.

Stowting, Stoutyng, co. Kent, manor
of, 539.

Strabolgi, Strabolgia, David de, earl

of Atholl, Elizabeth and Phil-

ippa, daughters and co-heir-

esses of, 367-370.

, . . . . , partition of

knight's fees of, 367-370.

, . . . . , . . . . , pedigrees of

claimants of lands of, 412, 413.

, , son of David
son of Joan daughter of
Joan sister and co-heiress of

Aymer de Valencia earl of

Pembroke, 412.

Stradbroke, co. Suffolk, 41.

, manor and advowson of, 41.

Stradset, Stratsete, co. Norfolk, 243.

Stralsimd, Stralsonde [Prussia], 425.

, governor and councillors

of, 425.

Strange, William, of London, brasier,

479.

See nlso Lestrange.
Stransale, Stransall, William, of

Yorkshire, 70, 73.

Of. Strensall.

Stranshall. See Strensall.

Stranton, co. Northumberland, 429.

, manor of, 428.

, water-mill and windmill in,

429.

Stratfield Say [co. Hants], 106.

Stratford, Stratforde [co. Essex], 409,
521, 567.

, CO. Warwick, 416.

le Bow, Stratford atte Bowe,
CO. Middlesex, prioress of,

St. Leonard's of, 498.

Stratford, Stretforde, Streforde,
Andrew de, 230, 432.

, John, clerk, 570.

, John de, archbishop of

Canterbury, 505.

Stratsete. See Stradset.
Stratsete, Elizabeth de, 244.

Stratton [in Biggleswade], co. Bed-
ford, 325.

, CO. Wilts, 555.

on Foss, Stratton, co. Som-
erset, 438.

, West, Weststratton, co.

Hants, 294.

Stratton, Alice late the wife of

William de, citizen and grocer
of London, 489.

Strauley, Audrey late the wife of

Hugh de, knt., 409.

Straunge. See Lestrange.
Strecche, Streicche, John, 538.

, , of Aysshe, 320.

, , knt., 262.

, . . . . , . . . . , Maud, his wife,

263.

, . . . . , Elizabeth and Cicely
her daughters, 263, 403.

, Katharine that was the wife
of John, knt., 222, 403.

Street, Strete [in Lympne] co. Kent,
manor of, 234.

Streforde. See Stratford.

Streke, John, the elder, and the
yoiuiger, 560.

Strensall, Stranshall, co. York, 47.

, prebend of. See York,
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Strensall, Maud wife of WilUain, 493.
Thomas, citizen and gold-

smith of York, 493.

, . . . . , . . . . , William his son
and lieir, 493.

CJ. Stransale.
Strete. See Street.

Strete, Thomas, cliaplain, clerk, 150,

170.

, Walter, of London, mercer,
46.

William del, farmer of

King's Langley manor, 96.

Stretforde. See Stratford.
Stretton, 54.

, Sterton, co. Leicester, Great,
and Little, 534.

Stretton, John de, clerk, 571.

Strikeland. .See Stirkelande.
Stronte, Joan, 572.
Strynger, Andrew, of Calais, 142.

Stryvelyn, Jacoba that was the wife
of John, knt., 254, 255.

Stucle. See Stiuecle.

Studev, Lawrence, esquire, of Kent,
'169.

Studley, Stodeley [co. Oxford], nun-
nery of, 510.

, prioress of, Agnes, 510.

Studleye, John de, burgess of Oxford,
chantry of, 88.

Stukeley, Stukley, co. Huntingdon,
manor of, 170.

Stukeley. See Stiuecle.

Stupeholmes [?Steep Holm in Bristol
Channel], island of, 14.

Sturbrigge, Richard, 47.

Sturdy, Richard, of London, skinner,

181, 303, 322.

Stureton, William, of Wiltshire, 164.

Sturmv, Esturmy, Henry, 82.
.', John, 319.

, knight of the shire of
Berks, 512.

, William, knt., 82, 149, 174,

539.

, . . . . , . . . . , knight of the
shire of Wilts, 179, 306.

, . , , . , . . . . , knight of the
shire of Devon. 513.

, of Wiltshire, 342.
Sturmyn, Philip, 282.

Stury, Richard, 115, 125.

, , knt., 141, 239, 301.

Stydulf, Henry, of Kent, 524.

StyfTordn. .S'ce Stifford.

Stygan, John, yeoman of the robes,

180.

Stynt, Robert, 173.

Stynton. See Stinton.

Styrop, John, churchwarden of St.

Nicholas, Calais. 34.

Stystede. See Stisted.

Styuecle. See Stiuecle.

Styvaux, Theodoric, king's esquire,
327.

Styvekey. See Stiffkey.

Stywarde, John, clerk, 186.

.
.'

, Peter, 173.

, William, 243.

Sudbury, co. Suffolk, 317, 325, 536,
555.

Sudbury, Simon de, Simon, arch-
bishop of Canterbury, 98, 167,
197, 212, 259, 275, 305, 330,
373, 381, 446, 462, 523.

, . . . . , his steward of the
manor of South Mailing, 373.

, William, 267.

, citizen and draper of

London, 500.

Suddebury, William, 67.

Sufflete. ^ee Surflete.

Suffolk, Southfolk, county of, 14,

38, 39, 48, 53, 54, 56, 72, 78,

86, 90, 101, 107, 140, 161, 167,

189, 292, 308, 322, 325, 326,
328, 332, 345, 353, 362, 367,
386, 387, 394, 478, 494, 499,

515, 517, 522, 530, 531, 536,
539, 543, 545, 551, 555.

, earl of. See Pole ; Ufford.

, escheator in, 65, 400, 401,
413. See also Hastynges ;

Lakyngheth ; Reade ; Win-
ter.

, forfeitures of cloth for sale

in, 504.

, justices of assize in, 53.

, justices of the peace in, 253.

, knight's fees in, 367, 368,
370.

, knights of the shire of, 178,

306, 512.

, sheriff of, 44, 53, 80, 100, 163,

190, 228, 268, 292, 314, 317,

325, 328, 374, 387, 517, 547,
555.

, subsidy of cloth for sale in,

farmer of, 292.

, . . . . , opposition to collection

of, 257.

Sullewath. See Solway.
Sulne, Sir Averay, and Sir John, his

son, 343.

Sulverleye. .See Silverley.

Siunptcre, Robert, 321.

CJ. Sompter.
Surbenos.se, Sanobius de, merchant

of Florence, 555.
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Surflot<^, Sufflet^, Thomas, of Bray-

toft. 171.

Surrey, county of. 39, 51, 67, 72,
'
88, 104, 161, 162, 164, 166,

167, 187, 277, 282, 286, 287,

323, 329, 342, 349, 354, 400,

422, 452, 478. 480, 485, 487,

491. 494. 503, 505, 516, 522,

539, 546, 547, 550, 553, 557,

559, 562, 564.

, commission de walliis et

fossatis in, 52.

, coroners in, 390.

, . . . . , unsatisfactory execu-

tion of their office, 445.

, earl of. See Pitz Alan.

, escheator in, 414. See also

Sibthorp.
justices of over and terminer

in, 215.

, justices of the peace in, 253,

567.

, knights of the shire of, 178,

306, 512.

, sher-ff of, 72, 100, 314, 390,

400, 422, 452, 487, 553, 561,

567. See also Seynt Johan.
, survey of the king's lands in,

103.

, waste of the king's lands in,

545.

Surteys, Thomas, knt., 133.

Sussard, Peter, of Genoa, master of

a tarit, 9.

Sussex, county of, 46, 77, 108, 112,

164, 169, 192, 303, 308, 313,
356, 400, 481, 484, 485, 505,
526, 548, 550, 553.

. , escheator in. See Loxle
;

Mille ; Sibthorp ; Weston.
. , justices of oyer and terminer
in, 507.

., justices of the peace in, 253,
507.

., knights of the shire of, 178,

306, 512.

., sheri'^f of, 80, 85, 100, 242,
349, 400, 550. See also Seynt
Johan.
, survey of the king's lordships
and lands in, 103, 340.

Sussex, John, 301.

Sutebury, William, of Middlesex, 61.

Suthampton. See Southampton.
Sutheclifton. See Clifton.

Sutherey, John, of London, tapicer,
69.

Suthwelle, Thomas de, of Notting-
hamshire, 323.

Suthwerk. See Southwark.

Sulhewoldo. See Southwold.
Suthworth, Matthew de, 219.

Sutterton, Sotterton [co. Lincoln],
180.

Sutton, CO. Bedford, 493, 499.

, CO. Devon, the river, 92,

103.

, CO. York, 120, 289, 326.

on Derwent, co. York, 396.

, advowson of the church
of, 396.

Pointz. CO. Dorset, manor of,

267.

, lady of, 267.
Pole, CO. Devon, rights,

profits, and forfeitures at the
covu't of, pertaining to the
king, 92.

Sutton, John de, knt., 274, 278, 467,
517.

, Richard de, Richard, clerk,

chaplain, 534, 557.

, , knt., 19, 278, 476, 482,
517.

, . . . . , Eleanor his wife, 278.

, Robert, collector of customs
at Boston, 8, 9, 36, 38, 122,

124, 129.

, Robert de, citizen of Lincoln,
123.

, . . . . , . . . . , at parliament,
513.

, Thomas, of Worcestershire,
47.

, Thomas de, 297.

, William, William de, 498,
546.

, . . . . , of Campden, esquire,

290.

, . . . . , of Derbyshire, 555.
Suwardby, John de, 132.

Swafelde. See Swayfield.
Swafesey. See Swavesey.
Swaffham, Swafham, co. Norfolk,

244.

Bulbeck, Swafham Bulbeke,
Niin's Swapham, co. Cam-
bridge, 68, 157.

, deed dated at, 68.

Prior, Swafham Priour, co.

Cambridge, 331, 333.

deed dated at, 333.
Swafham, John, 444.

, . . . . , of Southampton, and
Roland that was his servant,

308, 312.

Swainsthorp, Swynesthorp, co.

Norfolk, 369.
Swalfelde. See Swavfield.
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Swalwe, Swalowe, John, of Rushden,
of Huntingdonshire, (59.

William, knt., and Margery,
his wife, 399.

Swan, Henry, the younger, of Staff-

ordshire, 363.

, John, chaplain, 64.

Robert, chaplain, 571.

Swanland, Thomas de, merchant
of London. 130.

Swanlowe, Richard, chapla-n, 277,

281.

swans, keeper of the king's, 323.

Swanscombe, Swanescombe, Swaune-
scompe, CO. Kent, 108, 386.

Swanton, John, of London, merchant,
29.

, John de, keeper of the manor
and warren of Slieen, 384.

, . . . . , Thomas his son suc-

ceeds him, 384.

Swarby, John, 503.

Swart, John, merchant of the Hanse,
436.

, . . . . ,
petition of, 388.

Swavesey, co. Cambridge, 65, 69,

70, 280.

, deed dated at, 71.

, chapel of, 70.

, common marsh of, 70.

, .statute staple dated at, 65.

, alien priory of, 394.

Swa\esey, Swafesey, Alan, o<^ West-
minster, 169.

, Master John, clerk, 557.

Swayfield, Swafelde, Swalfelde [co.

Lincoln], 82, 304. 501, 503.

, manor of, 8?.

Swele, Swelle, Swel, John, 478,

568.

, . . . . , chaplain, 91.

Swetbon, John, of Knoston, 537.

Swete, William, 321.

Sweteman, Thomas, justice of the

king's bench of Ireland, 338.

Swetenham, Matthew, 272.

Swether [?Sweden], (|ueen of, 425.

Sweynford. See Swinford.
Swillington, Swillyngton, co. York,

398, 399.

manor called the Old Hall
and the New Hall in, 398.

Swillyngton, Swyllyngton, Swylyng-
ton, Margaret, late the wife

of Robert de, knt., 393, 445.

, Robert de, knt., 286, 398,

399, 409.

, . . . . , . . . . , Roger, 3on and
lioir of. 445.

, William dc, 534.

Swindon, Swvndoim, Heyeswyndoun,
CO. W'ilts, 323, 490.

Swine, Svvyne [co. York], prioress of,

Joan, 16.

Swinesliead, Swynsed [co. Lincoln],
180.

Swinford, Sweynford [co. Leicester],

485.
Swinnerton, Swynerton, co. Stafford,

167.

Swinstead, Swynsted [co. Lincoln],
82.

deed dated at, 82.

, manor of, 82.

Swyllyngton, Swylyngton. See
Swillington.

Swynbume,Swynbourne, Swynborne,
Swynnesbourne, Joan late

the wife of Robert, knt.,

and her children, 500.

, Robert de, Robert, knt., 21,

72, 170, 215, 274, 297, 314,

345, 479, 482.

, . . . . , . . . . , knight of the
shire of Essex, 178.

, Thomas, warden, captain, of

Guines castle, 252, 440, 456.

, Thomas de, Thomas, knt.,

101, 215, 298, 480, 494, 517,

525, 533, 556.

, , of Essex, 308, 508, 533.

Swyndoun. .See Swindon.
Swyne. See Swine.
Swynerton. .See Swinnerton.
Swynesthorp. <S'ee Swainsthoip.
Swynesthorp, Geoffrey, 158.

Swynflet, Thomas, 89.

Swynhowe, William de, son and heir

of \N'iUiam de, 79.

Swynnerton, Swynerton, John, of

Hilton, CO. Stafford, 318.

, Jolin de, son and heir of

John son of John de, 92.

, Roger, 543.

, . . . . , of Chebsey, co. Staf-

ford, 313.

, of Staffordshire, 159.

Swynsed. .See Swineshead.
Swynstede. .See Swinstead.
Swynstcde, John, 297.

Swynton, Thomas de, 272, 289.

, . . . . , coroner in Yorkshire,
223.

Sy, Thomas, yeoman of the king's

chamber, 194.

Sybbesey.Thomas, of London, draper,

456.

Sybillo, Sybyle. Sec Sibille.

Sydebury. .See Sidburv.

Svdcmouth. See Sidmoiith.
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Syilmhani. See SidtMiham.

Sydpnivo. Hirlmrd. 497.

Syil\ngV>ourno. See Sittinfibourne.

Svcoi-s inniior. Sp^ Oxwich.
Sylby, John, 105.

Syleham, Silham, co. Suffolk, manor
of, 41.

Svlverton. John, of London, pelter,

206.

Synikynson. \\'illiam. 570.

Symmes, William, 354.

Symond, Synumd. See Simon.
Svniondsburv, Svmondesbergh, co.

Dorset, 104.

, deed dated at, 104.

, manor of Yep in, 104.

Synges, Roger de, 368.

Syre. \\'illiam, 84.

Syresliam, co. Northampton, 55.

Sytlyngbourne. See Sittingbovirne.

Sythjth ap Jevan, 573.

Sj'ward, Sewarde, John, clerk, 441.

, Nicholas, parson of Stathern,
174, 175.

T

Taaffe, John, his collation by the
king to the archdeaconry of

Kells in Ireland challenged,
548.

Taberham, Martin, 335.
Taceleye, William, 314.
Tachebroke. See Tatchbrook.
Tadelowe, Peter, chaplain, of Cam-

bridgeshire, 326.
Tadyngton. See Tarrington.
Taggelle, Thomas, 544.
Tahmon, Taughmoun [co. Wexford,

Ireland], prebend of. See
Ferns.

Tailboys, Walter, knt., 174.
Taillour, Tayloiir, Talyoiir, Tailoiir,

Agnes wife of Thomas, 570.
Alexander, 300.

, , of Stamford, 390.
, Elli.s, 572.
Geoffrey, of Otford, co. Kent,

102.

, Griffin, 417.
Hugh, of the parish of

Aldermanbury, citizen of Lon-
don, 494, 495, 498.

Taillour

—

cord.

.John, 291, 293, 311, 532, 553,
558.

, servant of Thomas
Lampet, 356.

, .of Dunster, 331.

, . . . . , of Linstead, 479.

, . . . . , of Waterford, 571.

, Matthew, of London, 52.

, Nicholas, of Salisbury, 97.

, Thomas, 166, 570.

, Thomas le, 514.

, William, 174, 268, 321.

, . . . . , of Merton, co. Surrey,
503.

, . . . . , of Nedowemarket, co.

Suffolk, 517.

, William son of Roger, of
Sweynford, 485.

Talbot, , and Agnes, his wife,

569.

, Eleanor, and Elizabeth, her
sister, 345.

, Gilbert, lord, 29.

, , knt., 528.

, licence to take gold
overseas for pvirchase by him
of the prior of Longueville's
lands in England, 221.

, Hugh, 477.

, . . . . , of London, tailor, 456.

, Joan wife of Gilbert, knt.,
221.

, Richard, knt., 411.

, . . . . , . . . . , son of Gilbert son
of Elizabeth daughter of Joan
sister and co -heiress of Aymer
de Valencia, earl of Pembroke,
412.

, Thomas, of Yorkshire, 95,
320.

, . . . . , of Coventry, 186.

, . . . . , captain of Guvnes
castle, 234.

, , knt., 181.

, William, 568.

, . . . . , of London, 471.
tallow, 124.

Talmage, Cicely, 368.

, John, 367.

Talton, Richard, prisoner in Old
Sarum gaol, 4.

Talworth, John, of Wycombe, 66.

Talyour. See Taillour.

Tamworth, cos. Warwick and Staf-

ford, 558.
Tamworth, Thomas, late parochial

chaplain of Twyford, 294.

, William, esquire, 276.

Tanet. See Thanet.
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Tannere, Maud late the wife of

William, of London, release

of actions for manslaughter
of her husband, 482.

, Simon, Joan, liis wife, and
John his son, 382, 449.

Tensor, Taunessore, Tansore, co.

Northampton, 534.

, manor of, 170.

Taplow, Tappelowe, co. Buckingham,
66.

Tarrant Crawford, Tarente, co. Dor-
set, abbess of, 277.

Launceston, Tarente Lowes-
ton, CO. Dorset, 13L
^fonkton, Tarente Monach-

orum, CO. Dorset, manor of,

137.

Tarrington, Tadyngton, co. Hereford,
136.

Tart, WiUiam, clerk, 21.

Tarvin, Tervyn [co. Chester], pre-

bend of. See Lichfield.

Tasburgh, William, clerk, 288.

Tatchbrook, Tachebroke, co. War-
wick, 163.

Tattershall, Tatershale [co. Lincoln],

lord of. See Cromwell.
Tattou [in Knutsford], co. Chester,

287.

Tatworth, Tatteworthy by Cherde
[in Chard], co. Somerset,
manor of, 320.

Tanenhurst, Thomas, of Middlesex,
baker, 67.

Taughmoun. jS'ee Tahmon.
Tauke, John, 170.

, Robert, of Sussex, 356.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

Sussex, 512.

William, 42.

Taunesore. See Tansor.
Taunton [co. Somerset], 183, 267.

, Fydoke in, 266.

Taustoke. See Tawstock.
Tav^erner, John, of London, stock-

fishmonger, 315.

, William, of Middlesex, 286.

Taw, Tow, CO. Devon, the river,

fi.shery of, 321.

Tawstock, Taustoke, Tou.stoke, co.

Devon, 321.

, advowson of the church of,

426, 468.

, barton of, 321.

, court of frank pledge in. 321.

, manor of, 197, 198, 298, 321,

426, 468.

, place names in, 321.

, water-mills of, 321.

Tawton. North, Nortlitauton, co.

Devon, 470.
taxation—

the queen's gold, 153.

subsidies of wool, 236, 566.
subsidy of alnage of cloth for

sale, gi'anted in lievi of
the forfeiture of alnage laid

thereon of old, 45, 210, 257,
272.

subsidies of tormage and pound-
age, 1, 5, 52, 67, 126, 134, 154,

194, 226, 227, 234, 236, 257,
3.30, 341, 386, 403, 475, 529.

a tenth and fifteenth, 123, 416.
tenths granted by the clergy,

507.
Taylour. See Taillour.

Tebbe, Henry, of Thringstone, co.

Leicester, 532.

Tednev, Tedeney, co. Lincoln, 360,
^567.

Tees, Tese, the river, 221.
Temericourt, Tremericourt , Bernard,

of France, licence to pass from
Dover with bows and arrows,
26.

Temese, Thomas, 82.

Temesforde. See Tempsford.
Tempest, Isabel late wife, now

executrix, of Richard, justice

of the peace of the late king
in Northumberland, 152.

Tempsford, Themesforde,Temesforde,
CO. Bedford. 282, 523.

, parson of. See Redehode.
Tenam, William, 299.

Tenche, Thomas, keeper of Cheyles-
more park, 112, 113.

Tendring, Tendrynge [co. Essex], 278.

, hundred of, 278.

Tendrynge, William, 368.

Tenham, John, 382.

Tentenade, John, merchant of Roch-
elle, 379, 410.

, . . . . , . . . . , servant and
attorney of Lawrence de Vacre
of Rochelle, 411, 511.

tenures of land, 14, 18, 19, 23, 28,

32, 38, 41, 98, 105, 117-120,

123, 132, 137, 144, 155, 166,

193 197, 204, 207, 212-214,

216, 219, 230, 232, 254, 255,

259, 260, 263, 275, 305, 339,

347, 357, 371, 373, 381, 386,

388, 393, 395, 39(5, 400. 405,

407, 409, 411, 413, 415, 417,

418, 424, 431, 432, 435, 438,

441, 448, 457-459, 462, 470,

476, 479, 520.
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tomirrs of land

—

cont.

ancient demosno of the crown,

•MM, 3(15.

, jirivileges of tenants

of. 365.

bondage tenvu'e, 506.

l)V courte.sy of England, 41,

263. 407.

niant)!- held as of the barony of

Ricliard Moiinfychet, 407.

service of one sore sparrow-
hawk, 132.

service of lea' ling fifty footmen
to Wales for the king's service

wlien tliere be war there, 401.

Terrington. Tirryngton, co. Norfolk,
244.

Terry, John, 267.

. . .
.'

, of Bray, co. Berks, 70.

, of Lethome in Clyve-
land, 567.

, Thomas, receiver of Berk-
liampstead castle, 102.

William, of Kingston-on-
HuU, 567.

Tcrvyn. See Tarvin.
Teryngl)am. See Therj iigham.
Teiys. See Trerys.

Tese. See Tees.

Tessaunt, John, cou.sin and heir of

Robert de Assheton, knt., 104.

Testard, Adam, of London, fish-

monger, 163.

Tetford [co Lincoln], 106.

Tetlvngbiuy (Tatlyngbury), John,
170.

Teversham, Teveresham, co. Cam-
bridge, 278, 559.

Teviotdale, Tevydale [in Roxburgh-
shire], 405, 465.

Tewin, Te^A'J'nge, co. Hertford, 369,
370.

Tewkesbury, Teukesbury, co. Glou-
cester, 161.

, abbot of, 137.

, hundred of, 86.

Thakstede. See Thaxted.
Thame, co. Oxford, 290.

Thame, Alan, clerk, 570.

, John, 296.

, . . . . , late escheator in
Berkshire, 5.

, . . . . , late escheator in
Oxfordshire, 74.

Thames, the river, 28, 31, 35, 52,
56, 139, 166, 235, 299, 313,
354, 510, 541.

, fishery in, 88.

keeper of the king's swans
in, 323.

Thnmcs, the river

—

cont.

, keepers of the passage in.

See London, port of,

Tlianet, Tanet, co. Kent, isle of, 303.
Tlmwetliorp. ^S'ee Towthorpe.
Tliaxtcd, Thaxstede, Thakstede, co.

Essex, 157, 464, 471, 480, 532.

Theakstone, Thcxton [in Burneston],
CO. York, 396.

Theale, Thele, co. Berks, 484.

Theberton, co. Suffolk, 286, 399
Theddlethorpe, Thetilthorp, co.

Lincoln, 171.

, deed dated at, 171.

Thele. See Theale.
Theleby, John de, 174.

Thelnetham, co. Suffolk, 91, 283,
316.

Thelnetham, John de, 91, 283, 316.

Thelyngham, John de, 370.

Themesforde. See Tempsford.
Themilthorp. See Thimblethorpe.
Theryngham, Teryngham, Thomas

de, parson of Stoke Golding-
ton, 175.

Theryngton. See Thorrington.
Thetford, Maud. See Preciouse.
Thetilthorp. See Theddlethorpe.
Thewe, John, 562.

Thexton. See Theakstone.
Theydon, Thevdoun, co. Suffolk, 370.

, lord of, 370.

Garnon, Theyden Gernoun,
CO. Essex, 60.

Mount, Theyden atte Mounte,
CO. Essex, 60.

Thiknesse, Thikenes, Thyknesse,
Thykenes, John de, 514.

, Richard de, 514.

, Thomas, of Staffordshire,

159, 167.

, William, of Newcastle under
Lyme, and Nicholas his son,
245.

Thimblethorpe, Themilthorp, co.

Norfolk, 309.
Thirlby, Trilby [in Feliskirk], co.

York, member of Ravens-
thorpe manor, 414, 415, 437.

Thirnyng, Thirnynge, Thirnyngge,
Henry, clerk, 162.

, William, 22, 32. 225, 335,
361, 392, 400, 515, 524, 533,
537.

, ...., justice of the king's
bench, 39, 40.

, . . . . , justice of assize in

Suffolk, 53.

in Northampton-
shire, 242.
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Thirnyng, William

—

cout.

justice of oyer and
terminer in the Nortli and
\Ve!<t Ridings, co. York, 439.

in Suffolk, 524.

Thistelden, CJuy. 374.

Thomas, duke of (Jlloucester. See
Woodstock.

Thomas, parish clerk of St. Mary's
Woolduarch, Wolcherche, Lon-
don, 524.

, Jolin son of, de Spiydlyng-
ton, 423.

, Katherine, daughter and co-

heiress of Richard atte Halle,
of Hoddesdon, 109.

, William, of Stamford, 66.

Thomer. See Tomere.
Thomlyn, John, 532.

Thompson, Thomeston, co. Norfolk,
244.

Thomson, Thommesson, Thomesson,
John, 359, 571.

Peter, clerk, 69.

Thoresby [?co. Lincoln], 23.

Thorley, Thorle, co. Hertford, deed
dated at, 174.

, manor of, 87, 173, 174.

Thorley, John de, citizen of Lincoln,
165.

•

, Robert de, king's receiver in

Devon and Comiwall, 353.

Thormundeby, Thormundby, Thor-
mondesby, Robert, 82, 327,
328.

, William de, William, 174.

, . . . . , of Cambridgeshire, 328,

523, 542.

Thornburgh. See Thomeburgh.
Thombury [co. Gloucester], 561.

, lordship of, 561.

Thomburj', Thornebury, Thomburi,
John, knt., 73. 102, 150, 153,

344, 351.

, ...., ...., knight of the
shire of Hertford, 178, 512.

Thorndoun, John, monk, prior of

alien ])riory of Swavesey, 394.

Thome, William atte, of London,
276.

Thomeburgh, Thornburgh, William
de. 168.

, . . . . , knight of the slure of

Westmorland , 511.

Thornebury. See Thombury.
Thome Cofiin, Thornccoffyn by

Mountagiio, co. Somerset,
manor of, 80.

Thomef, Robert, of York.shire, 522.

Thorneton. See Thomton.

'Jhurney abbey [co. Cambridge],
corrody in, 552.

Thornhagh [co. Nottingham], 84.

Thornhagh, Thomas de, citizen of

Lincoln, 165.

Thornham. See Thumham.
Thornhill, Thornhullc [in Stalbridge,

CO. Dorset], 539.

Thomhulle, John, 539.

, Ralph, 534, 537.

, . . . . , of Gillinghani, 539.
Thoinour, Thomas de, 398.

Thornton, co. Buckingham, parson
of, Henry, indicted of felony,

198.

Dale, Thornton in Pickering
Ijthe, CO. York, 443.

Thornton, Thorneton, Richard, 339.

, Robert de, 71.

, . . . . , of York, 564.
Thorp by York. See Bishojjthoipe.
Thorp. Thorppe, Edmund de, knt.,

107, 243, 489.

, the vounger, knt., of

Norfolk, 38, 87.

, Edward, of Wiltshire, 481.

, John, collector of cu.stoms
and subsidies at Southampton,
8, 135.

, John de, 60.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of
Surrey, 178.

, , of Boston, 176, 177.

, Master John, John de, clerk,

184, 489.

, Robert de, chief justice of

the common bench of Edward
III, 374, 402.

, William, of Hertfordshire,
190.

, . . . ., knt., 175.

, William de, knt., constable
of Rockingham castle, and
stewaitl of the forest between
Oxford and Stamford bridges,

257.

Thorpe, by Wainfleet.co. Lincoln, 171.

Morieux, Thoqimurieux [co.

Suffolk], 101.

Sackville, Thorp Sechevylle,

CO. Leicester, 393.

Ihorpland, Thorplonde, co, Norfolk,
243.

Thorp Nelonde, co. Norfolk, 243.

Thornngton, Thervngton, Tliurvng-
ton, CO. Suffolk, 59, 399.

*

Thrasterton. See Thriston.
Threlkcld, William de, knt., knight

of tl)e shiro of Cumberland,
178.
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Tlircsshrr. Thresshore, Jolin. 1()2.

, Hic-hani. of London, culler,

Thrinpstone. Threnguston [co. Leices-

ter], 032.

Tliriplow, Tlnippelowe, co. Cam-
bridge. 530.

Thriston. Tlirostirton [in P'elton],

CO. Nortliuinberland, 367.

Throuton, co. N(-.rthumberland, town
of, 132.

Thurbnme. Ralph, and Robert, 484.

Thurculde, William, 526.

Thiu-grym, Ricliard, escheator in

Worcestershire, L37.

Thiirkyll. Thomas, Thomas de, 16,

275.

, justice of the peace in

York and its suburbs, 37, 192.

, .of York, 327.

Thurlaton, co. Cornwall, 338.

Tliurlbv, Thurleby, co. Lincoln, 175.

Thurleigh, Tliurle", co. Bedford, 174.

Thurnham, Thornham, co. Kent,
manor of, 322.

Thurrock, Thurroke, Little [co.

Essex], rector of. Sen Barton.
Thmyngton. See Thorrington.
Thwayt, Thwait, Thweyt, John de,

weaver, 262.

, Thomas, 7.

, William de, 571.

Thykenes, Thyknes. See Thiknesse.
Thymolby, John de, 106.

Tibshelf, Tvpshelfe, co. Derbv, manor
of, 393.

Tichebourne, Tycheborne, John,
esquire, 482.

Tickenham, Tykenham, co. Somer-
set, 80.

Tickford, Tikforde, Tykeforde,
Tykforde [co. Buckingham],
alien priory of, 361, 551.

, prior of, 199.

Tidcombe, Tydecombe, co. Wilts,
82.

Tidworth, Todeworth, co. Hants,
294.

Tighlere, Alan, of Southwark, 280.
See also Tylere.

Tikforde. See Tickford.
Tilburv by Clare, Tylbury, co. Essex,

93.

Tilehurst, Tilhurst, Tylehurst, co.

Berks, 484.

, manor of, 290.
tiles, 214.

Tilioll, Tilliolt, Tyllyol, Tylyol, Peter,
106.

, , knt., 516.

Tilioll, Peter, knt.

—

cant.

, . . . . , . . . . , escheator in

Northumberland, Cumberland
and VVestmorland, 349, 445,
454, 455.

, . . . , remission of issues

which he could not levy on
account of attacks by the
Scots, 31.

, . . . . , knight of the
shire of Cumberland, 511.

Tille, Thomas. 18.

Tilnev, Tvlneye, co. Norfolk, 244.

Tilneye, tilnev. John, 177.

, John de, knt., heirs of, 244.

, Philip de, Philip, knt., 148,
244.

, , knight of the
shire of Lincoln. 178.

Tilsop, Tilshope [in NashJ, co. Salop,
238

tin, 215, 388.

, suspected illegal export of,

353.

Tintern, Tynterne [co. Monmouth,
abbot of, collector of tenths of

clergy in Llandaff diocese,
507.

Tiperden, Typendenne, Thomas, 189,
190.

Tirell, Tyrell, Henry, coroner in

Hampshii-e, 223.

, Richard, of Seintcolan,
coroner in Cornwall, 380.

Tirryngton. See Terrington.
Tirtelvngbourne, co. Northumber-

"^land, 144.

Tirtelyngton. See Tritlington.

Tirwhit, Richard, of Beverley, 279. .

, Robert, 354.

Tiryngton, Tyryngton, Roger de,
citizen of Lincoln, 165.

, WjlUam, 538.

, . . . . , parson of Longstow,
CO. Cambridge, 104.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

Bedford, 178, 512.

, . . . . , lord of Aspley Guise,
319, 481.

, William de, and Joan, his

wife, 374, 402.

Tissyngton, John de, 117.

Tistede, Richard, 50, 70.

tithes, 199, 475, 537.
Tochet, John, son of John son of

Joan sister and co-heiress of
Nicholas de Audelegh, of

Heilegh, knt., 394, 426, 467,
514.

, . . . . , . . . . , protest of, 468.
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Tockington, Tokvngton [co. Glouces-
ter], 489.

'

Toddington, Tudvngton, Todyngton
[CO. Bedford], 319, 481.'

, dated deed at, 336.

lord of. See Pey%-er.

Todeworth. iSee Tidwoi-th.

Toft, CO. Cambridge, 113.

Toft, John, 138.

, William, cliaplain, 440.

Toffte-s, John, 51.

Toftefrise, Toftres, Toftes, Toft is,

Toftrys, co. Norfolk, 105, 244,
369.

manor of, 407.

Tofty, John, 174, 175.

Tokv, Richard, citizen of London,
62, 184.

Tokyngton. See Tockington.
Tollerton, Torlaston, co. Nottingham,

222, 455.

Toly, Alice, 359.

, William, of Bridgwater, 491.

Tomacelli, Fianci.s, cardinal priest

of St. Susanna in Urbe,
archdeacon of York, claims to

be prebendary of Strensall,

47.

Tomere, Thomer. John, 539.

, William, burgess of Bridg-
water at parliament, 179.

Tonbridge, Tonbrigge [co. Kent],
lord of. See Stafford, earl

of, Thomas.
Tonge, CO. Kent, 229.

tonsure, innprisoned chaplain per-

mitted to have his, 2.

Toogoode, John, parson of Tode-
worth, 294.

Toothulle. See Tothill.

Top, Topp, John, 299.

, . . . . , and Thomas, his

broiher, of Algarkirk, 500.

Topclif, Toppeclyve, Topclyf, Toji-

cliff, John, John de, of Mel-
dreth, co. Cambridge, 68, 483,
504.

, Robert de, 431.

, Walter de, 186.

, VV'illiarn, r.emoved from the
commission of the peace in

Kent, 15.

Topp'. See Top'.
Toppeclyve. See Topclif.

Toppesfelde, Toppesfeld, Toppisfelde,
Thomas de, Thomas, 68, 93,

170.

, William de, 68, 93.

Toppesficld, Toppesfelde, co. T^ssex,

93.

Toralde, Hugh, of Collingboume
Abbots, CO. Wilts, 318.

Torgold, William, citizen of London,
541.

Toriton. See Torrington.
Torkesey, Thomas, 541, 552.

Torlaston. ^'ee Tollerton.
Toriton, John, of Oxfordshire, 516.

, Robert, 22.

Torre abbev [co. Devon], 216.
abbot of, 49, 62.

Torridge, Torrygge [in Plympton St.

Mary], co. Devon, 143.

Torrington, Great, Toriton, Toryton,
CO. Devon, castle of, 105.

, .manor of, 105, 193, 201.
Torweston, Torveston [in Sampford

Bret], CO. Somerset, manor of,

442.

Toseland, Touleslonde [in Great
Paxton], CO. Huntingdon, 475.

Totenevs. See Totnes.
Totenylle. -See Tottenhill.

Toternho. See Tottemhoe.
Totham, William, 294, 296.

, . . . . , of Canewdon, co.

Essex, 54, 55.

Tothill, Toothulle, in Westminster,
CO. Middlesex, 336.

Totnes, Totteneys, Toteneys, co.

Devon, 416, 524.

Tottenham, Totenham, co. Middle-
sex, 22.

Tottenhill, Totenylle, co. Norfolk,
243.

Totternhoe, Toternho, co. Bedford,
549.

Tottington, Totyngton [co. Norfolk],
331.

Toucestre. See Towcester.
Toucestre, Touecestre, Richard de,

Richard, 135.

, . . . . , coroner in Northamp-
tonshire, 378, 417.

Toue, Maurice, 333.

Touleslonde. See Toseland.
Tounelonde, Thomas, son and heir

of John, 225.

Toupe, John, 307.

Toinv, Simon, 571.

Tourehaut, Tourhaut. Hugh. 292.

, of CoUingboui'ne, 539.

Tourseye. »S'ec Towersey.
Toustoke. .Vee Tawstock.
Tow. »S'ce Taw.
Towcester, Toucestre, co. North-

ampton, meadow called

Holjcrdes mcuid in, 391.

Towersey. Tourseye, co. Bucking-
ham, 453.
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Towtliorpo. Thawetliorp [in W Imr-

rain IVn-y], <'o. York, 300.

Tracy, John. 104.

iraclo, 50.

tnulos and occnpation.s :

—

abbiwiator aixl wi'tor of paj)al

lettei-s. oT.S.

annourcrs, 46, .57, 90, i:i9. 146,

169, 176, :}2.') ;U8, 545, 558.

l)akoi>;. 67, 166, ."{51, 55.'}.

barbers, 105, 214, 308, 477, 491,

557.

bcllinaker. 170.

l)la(l(<sinitlis 166, 361, 536.

lH)atinen, 281.

bottleniakcrs, 308, 326, 422.

bowjers, 517, 544, 546.

braziers, 479.

brewers, 46, 61, 77, 154, 163,166,

286, 293, 312, 319, 361, 498,

527, 541, 552, 567.

broiderers, 150, 342, 480.

biygerdelmaker, 492.

butchers, 34, 67, 79, 147, 190,

301, 471, 488, 493, 550, 555,

566.

cappers, 517.

carpenters, 276, 541, 552.

clmmberlain, 46.

chapemakers, 57.

cooks, 308, 314, 491.

coopers, 487.

coppersmiths, 50, 318.

cordwainers, 47, 50, 60, 67, 349,

361, 484, 491, 546, 551, 557,
558.

corvisers, 516.

cossers,coser [dealers or brokers],

510.
criers, 154, 361, 517.

cutlers, 57, 69, 293, 325, 477,

550, 555.

drapers, linendrapers, 46, 51,

54, 57, 146, 165, 188, 206, 267,
275-277, 286, 310, 312, 325,
348, 350, 354, 380, 456, 471,
476, 477, 491, 500, 545, 546,
555, 562.

dyers, 155, 293, 308, 362, 456,
556.

felmonger, 5.

ferour, 80.

fishers, 72.

ashmongers, 5, 70, 105, 163,

166, 177, 287, 304, 331, 354,
370, 434, 489, 496, 506, 525,
541, 552.

fletchers, 142, 276, 325, 361,
544.

fullers, 286, 494, 495, 498, 546,
555.

trades and occupations

—

cont^

fuster, 517.

'ginllers, 19, 48, 151.

glazier, 71.

glovers, 70, 154, 348, 496, 546.
goldsmiths, 45, 61, 100, 108,

146, 151, 152, 161, 205, 276,
286, 291, 325, 3.30, 346, 349,
357, 420, 492, 494-496, 498,
499, 501, 510, 541, ,545, 553,
.558, 560.

grinder, 5.

grocers, 3, 46, 156, 181, 186, 299,
303, .346, 359, 461, 477, 489,
491, 532, 549, 555, 558, 562.

haberdashers, 503, 557.

heralds, 60.

horner, 325.

hosier, 293.

hostelers, 155, 184, 268, 285,
308, 347, 484, 545.

ironmongers, 46, 354, 359.
jeweller, 299.

joiner, 166.

labourer, 499.

latoner, 325.

leatherseller, 551.

lister, litster, 5.

lumynours, 151, 494, 495, 498.
malemaker, 161.

maltman, 70.

masons, 169, 245.

mercers, 46, 51, 70, 77, 78, 97,

130, 181, 186, 188, 277, 312,
325, 337, 510, 532, 535, 536,
553. 566.

messengers, 308, 546.

millers, 70, 562.

minstrel, 557.

notaries, 287, 498.

painters, 100, 158, 286, 546.
parish clerks, 276, 494, 495,

498, 524.

patynmaker, 43.

paunchermaker, 277.

pelters, 206, 330.

pepperer, 2.

pewterers, 188, 399.
piebakers, 93, 477.

pinners, 46, 57.

plasterers, 291.

pouchmaker, 347.

poulterers, 46, 286, 342, 436.

rafman, 326.

redleatherdyer, 293.

saddlers, 60, 61, 64, 80, 276,
296, 491, 517, 527, 541, 566,
567.

salters, 61, 168.

saucer, 46.
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trades and occupations

—

cont.

schoolmaster, 543.

scriveners, 315, 484, 529, 546,
557.

Sherman, 199, 562, 567.
skinners. 142, 163, 181, 200, 286,

312, 322, 347. 359 458, 468,
476, 477, 487, 491, 541, 544,
547, 552, 560, 567, 571.

smythesman, 499, 501.
smythyer, 51.

souter, 552.

spicers, 72, 100, 162, 167, 190,
286.

spurrier, 146.

stockfishmongers, 315, 434.
tailors, 46, 47, 52, 58, 61, 64,

77, 85, 100, 155, 156, 190,

276, 277, 280, 284, 287, 288,
296, 308, 326, 337, 348, 349,

356, 371, 417, 456, 471, 489,
491, 496, 498, 526, 541, 544,
546, 555, 558, 567.

tapiser, 69.

tavemers, 188, 347, 359, 366,
491.

tilers, 499.

timbermongers, 162, 167.

travelling man, 65, 546.
vintners,' 18, 62, 69, 78, 108, 166,

333, 339, 347, 497, 498, 541,
552.

warrener, warner, 246.
> waxchandler, 476.

weavers, webbe, 262, 494, 495,
498.

wheelwright, 305.

woolmongers, 2, 61, 286.

Tragoys. See Trcgos.
Trailly, Trayle, John, knt., mayor of

Bordeaux, 436.

, . . . . , clotli and provisions
for, to pass quit of custom,
227.

, . . . . , cloths and household
utensils for, to pass quit of

custom, 393.

Trap, John, citizen of London,
47.

Trasshe, Nicholas, the younger, 487.
Trayly, Henry son of Philip, 328.
Trecorn, and Tredake [co. Cornwall,]

143.

Tredegolde, John, 520.
Tredewy, John, chaplain, 570.
Tredfloure, John, of London, 526.
Treeton, Treton [co. York], 103.

Trefnant, John, hishoj) of Hereford,
27, 66, 538, 539, 554.

Trefry, Roger, 269.

Tregamour [?Tregameer in St.

Cohunb Major], co. Cornwall,
manor of, 433.

Tregetour, Simon, of Howden, co.

York, outlaw, 340.

TregoUas, Thomas, of London,
skinner, 312.

Tregony, co. Cornwall, 536.

Tregorrek, co. Cornwall, 536.

Tregorrek, John, 88, 269.

Tregos, Tragoys, John, of Cornwall,
310.

, Robert, knt., 242.

, . . . . , Edward his son and
heir, 243, 342.

Treithian, Thomas, 269.

Tre Juel, co. Cornwall, manor of,

18, 323, 564.

Treleweny, John, 338.

Trelewyth, co. Cornwall, 264.

Trelewythwartha, and Trelewyth-
woles, CO. Cornwall, 351.

Trelewyth, Peter son of Roger de,

351, 357.

Trelyver, Robert, 398.

Trematon, Tremeton, co. Cornwall,
castle of, 136.

, manor of, tenants, farmers,
or keepers of, 135.

, park of, keeper of, 136.

Tremayn, John, 296.

Tremeleye. See Trimley.
Tremworth [in Crundale], co. Kent,

manor of, keeper or farmer of,

40.

Tremyngton, 92.

Trenaek, co. Cornwall, 269.

Trenans Austell, Trenustell [in St.

Austell, CO. Cornwall], 143.

Trendareke, co. Cornwall, 143.

Treneruyke, Thomas, chaplain, 570.

Trenewj'th, Ralph, 537.

Trenge, Walter, keeper of the great
park of Burstwick. 40.

Trenoda. See Trevorder.
Trent, the river, 528.

, keeper of the forest south of.

See Holland.
, , north of. See
Clifford ; Neville.

Trentemors, John, of London, 557.

, . . . . , . . . . , goldsmith, 510.

Trenustell. See Trenens Austell.

Tronyngham by Tredowargh, co.

(,'ornwall, 264.

Treris. Trerovs Trerys, Terys, John,
289, 357, 537.

, , clerk, 88.

, of Cornwall, 312, 351.

Tresele. See Trvsull.
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Trcsilian, Robert, kiit., f).

,
sometime justice

of oyer and terminer in Bucks
and OxfonUliire, 347.

liis forfeiture. 88,

114. 138, 265, 269, 323, 338,

347.

, receiver of lands

of, 265.

Tresithny. eo. Cornwall, 269.

Trethosa, Philip, 537.

Treton. See Treeton.

Treton, John. 534.

, Richard de, Richard, clerk,

534, 540.

Treuethow. See Trevethow.
Trevaignon, Robert, 269.

Trevarthian, Trevartian, Jolm, the

elder, outlaw, 18, 323, 564.

, of Cornwall, 520.

, John de, 357.

, Michael, 88, 269.

Trevenel, co. Cornwall, manor of,

536.

Treverbjna, co. Cornwall, manor of,

433.

TreverbjTi, John, 498.

, Icniji^ht of the shire of

Cornwall, 513.

Treverthyn, John, of Devon, 277,

279.

Treverys, co. Cornwall, manor of,

438.

Trevethow, Treuethow [in Lelant, co.

Cornwall] manor of, 439.

Trevorder, Trenoda [in St. Breock,
CO. Cornwall], 143.

Trevj'ler, co. Cornwall, 269.

Tre%'>-llek, Reynold, 492.

Trewala, Ralph, indictments of, 504.
Trewardraith. See Tywardreath.
Trewarnayl. See Tywamhaile.
Trewenhelok, Michael, the elder, of

Cornwall, 298.

Trewennek, Roger, of Cornwall, 376.
Treweswythan, John, 501.

Trewet, Nicholas, 571.

Trewitho.se, Trewythosa, Philip, 269.

; . . . . , of Cornwall, 424.
Trewora, co. Cornwall, 264.
Trewronnek, Richard, 269.
Trewydel, co. Cornwall, 269.
Trigge, Trygge, Andrew, citizen and

fishmonger of London, 331.
, Henry, 47.

, John, citizen of London, 91.

, . . . . , fishmonger, 506.

, . . . . , Citizen and fishmonger
of London, 525.

Trilby. See Thirlby.

INDEX.

Trimloy, Tremcleye, co. Suffolk,
manor of, called Capel Hall,
289.

Tring, Trynge, co. Hertford, 387.

Tiiji|)elot, John, 53.

Tritlington, Tirtelyngton, co. North-
umberland, 145.

Triun, Richard, 158.

Troke, Richard, of Cambridge, his
executor. See Kydecot.
, . . . . , Katherine his wife,
327.

Trope, John, 289.

Trot, Trote, John, 382, 449.
Trotterscliffe. Trottesclyve, co. Kent,

314.

Trowe, co. Wilts, member of Norton
Bavant manor, 241.

Trowe, Thomas, of Somerset, 357.
Trowelle, Thomas de, 569.

Trubble, William, 321.

Trumpyngton, Roger de, security
for tenants of, 532.

, Thomas, of Melbourn, co.

Cambridge, 558.

tnmcage, 1 0.

Trunket, John, of Tatchbrook, co.

Warwick, 1 63.

Truro, Truru, co. Cornwall, burgesses
of at parliament, 180.

Truru, brother Thomas, 570.

Trusbut, Trussebut, Lawrence, 91,

243, 543,
Trussell, Lawrence, of Staffordshire,

124, 146.

Truste, Ricarda, 357.

Truyt, Vincent, chaplain, 570.

Trygge. See Trigge.

Tryler, Richard, of Merton, co.

Siurey, 503.

Tryllemulle, John, 305.

Trynge. See Tring.
Tryple, William de, of London,

fishmonger, 287.

Trypell, William de, of London,
fishmonger, 166.

TrysuU, Tresele, co. Stafford, manor
of, 32.

Tryvet, John, knt., 91.

, Thomas, late the king's
admiral, 126, 127, 180.

, ...'., knt., 6, 13, 18, 65, 72.

, , , Elizabeth (Clyn-
ton), his wife, 6, 13, 20, 65,
mother, 119, 120.

, . . . . , . . . . , . . . . , Joan her
mother, 119.

, . . . . , . . . . , crown debtor,
157.

Tuchet, Thomas, clerk, 320.
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Tuddenham, Tudenliam, co. Suffolk,

370.

East, Estiidenham, co. Nor-
folk, 244.

, North, Northludenham, co.

Norfolk. 244.

Tudvngton. See Toddington.
Tuc' William, 332.

Tunbv, Henrv of London, tailor,
'
85.

Tunstall, co. Norfolk, 244.

, CO. Stafford, 468.

Tunthorp, co. Norfolk, 368.

Turant, Richard, verderer in Chute
forest. 111, 224.

Tuik, Robert, kiit., 60, 344, 351.

William, 60.

Tumour, John, 133.

, William, of Essex, 326.

Turrv, Geoffrey, of Norwich, 326.

Turvey. co. Bedford, 174, 311.

manor of, 174.

Tussvngton, John, citizen of London,
91.

Tut, John, 546.

Tutteburv, Thomas, archdeacon of

Wells, 369.

Tuxford, CO. Nottingham, manor of,

457.

Tuyt, Thomas, 497.

Tweed, Twede, the river, 465.

, conservators of, 153.

Twenge, William de, 431.

Twyford, Twiford [co. Buckingham],
lady of. See Giffard.

, CO. Leicester, advowson of

the church of, 409.

, CO Norfolk, 294. 309.

, parochial chaplain of, 294.

, advowson of the church of,

309.

Twj'forde, John, the elder, 293.

, Nicholas, Nicholas, knt.,

mayor and escheator of

London, 11, 13, 19, 23, 26,

61, 62, 477.

, . . . . , citizen and goldsmith
of London, his executors, 346,

357.

Twvnham,* co. Suffolk, 367, 368.

Ty,' Tye, John, of Wigtoft, co. Lin-

coln, 506.

, John de, coroner in Lincohi-

shire, 224, 227, 402.

Nichola-s, 525, 540.

, Thomas atte, 102.

Tycheboume. See Ticheboume.
Tydecombe. See Tidcombe.
Tye. See Ty.
Tykeforde, Tykforde. See Tickford.

Tykenham. See Tickenham.
Tvkhille, Jolm, chaplain, 570.

, . . . . , of London, spicer, 286.

, Nicholas, of London, sfui-

dler, 277.

Tyle, Ralph, of Berkshire, 267, 560.
.\ , Thomas, 560.
Tvlehurst. See Tilehurst
Tylere, Tyler, Alan, 324, 571. See

also Tighlere.
Tyr.yoll. See Tilioll.

Tylneye. See Tilney.
Tymmys, Tymmes, John, 275, 350.
Tyndale. John, 516, 534.

, escheator in North-
amj)tonshire, 328.

, of Northamptonshire,
488.

Walter de. 367.

, William, 571.

Tyndelee. See Tynley.
Tyne, the river, 221.

, conservators of, 153.

Tynemouth, Tynemuth [co. North-
umberland], priory of, 194.

, . . . . , repair of the great
tower, gate, and walls of,

195, 401.

Tyngewyke, William, 560.

Tynley, Tyndelee [in Ellingham], co.

Northumberland, 2r>4.

Tynte, John, of Great Linford, 246.

Tyntenade, John, 324.

Cf. Tentenade.
Tynterne. See Tintern.
Typetot, Payn, knt., 192.

Typshelfe. ^ee Tibshelf.

Typyndenne. See Tipynden.
Tyrell. See Tirell.

Tyryngton. See Tiryngton.
Tysoe [co. Warwick], 192.

Tythorp [in Kingsey], co. Oxford,
453.

Tywardreath, Trewardraith, co.

Cornwall, priorv of, corrody
in, 549.

, . . . . ,
prior of 549.

Tywarnhaile, Tywarnayl, Tre-
warnayl [in Perran Zabuloe],
CO. Cornwall, manor of, 439,
459.
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U

Vdo, John. 88.

UlTonl by Stamford, Uflforde by
StminfordtN Ufforde [co.

Northainptoiil, 78, 175, .305.

Ufforde. Ufford. Robert de, earl of

Siiffdlk, 505.

William, 169.

of Middlesex, 61.

See also Offorde.

Ulpe, Conrad de, merchant of the
Hanse, 258, 365.

Ulskelf, CO. York. 345.

Ulster, Ireland, earl of. See Mortuo
Mari.

, steward of the liberty of,

474. 496.

UltjTige, John, 515.

Ulveston, John de, knt., 316.

Umframvyllt, Thomas, knt., knight
of the shire of Northumber-
land, 177.

Umfrey, Adam, of Reepham, and
his nephew. Thomas, citizen

and fishmonger of London,
489.

, Jolm, clerk, 538.

Underdown, co. Salop, chantry in

the chapel of, 12.

Underwode, John, 570.

Upchurch, Upchirche, co. Kent, 477.

Upexe, CO. Devon, manor of, 416.

Uphill, Uphulle, co. Somerset, 14.

Uphulle, or atte HuUe, Walter, 534,
537.

Upleatham, Lethome in Clyveland
[oo. York], 567.

Upminster, Upmenstre [co. Essex],
71.

Up-Ottery, Upotery, co. Devon,
manor of, 222.

Uppingham, Uppyngham, co. Rut-
land, 66.

Upston, Uppeston. Richard, parson
of Shimpling, 91, 283, 316.

, . . . ., clerk, 97.

Upton, CO. Warwick, 416.

Mules [in Blewbm-y], co.

Berks, manor of, 438.
St. Leonard, co. Gloucester,

14.

Upton, Katherine, wife of WilUam,
356.

. . , William, 112, 192, 356.
Upwimborne, Upwynbome, co.

Dorset, manor of, 137.

Urban VI, pope, illegal impost laid
on clergy of England by, 27.

, his legate in England. See
Arundel.
, his nuncio in England. See
Dardani.

Ursewyk, Ursewyke, Robert de, knt.,
knight of the duchy of Lan-
caster at parliament, 307, 513.

Usflete, Gerard, knt., 116.

, John, 60.

Usk, Maurice, frair preacher, 571.
Usus Maris, Humfrionus, merchant

of Genoa, 52.

Utterby [co. Lincoln], 181.

, deed dated at, 181.

, manor of, 181.

Redynge, meadow called
Tousedaile in, 181.

Uxbridge, Wokkesbrugge, Wox-
brugge, CO. Middlesex, 391.

, great seal taken to, 495.
Uxendon, Woxendoun, in Harrow,

CO. Middlesex, croft called
Salecroft by, 293.

V

Vache, Elizabeth wife of Philip la,

knt., 171.

, Philip la, de la, captain of

Calais castle, 30.

, knt., 74, 171, 301.
Vacre, Lawrence de, of la Rochelle,

411, 511.

Vaggescombe, Vaghescombe, Robert,
Robert de, 440, 441.

, ..... canon of Exeter, 441.

, Stephen, 57.

, , clerk, 149, 174.

, William, 138, 149.

, citizen of London, 174.

, . . . . ,
grocer of London, 491.

Vaghan, Vaughan, Amandus, knt.,

531.

David, king's esquire,

steward of Cantref Manor,
122.

, Hamon, knt., 143, 199.

, Maurice, parson of Narberth,
CO. Pembroke, 79.
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Vaghan

—

cant.

, William, 49.

Vaghescombe. ^ee Vaggescombe.
Valdrian, William, of London, sad-

dler, 80.

Vale, John de la, escheator of the
late king in Somerset, 520.

, William de la, son of William
de la, lent., and Christiana
(Eslyngton) his wife, 132, 133.

Valence, Thomas, 157.

Valencia [Spain], 19.

, merchants of, 19.

Valencia, Aymer de, earl of

Pembroke, 413.

, . . . . , Isabel his sister and
co-heiress, 411.

, . . . . , . . . . , her marriage
and descendants, 412.

Valeyns, Nicholas, 301.

Vanbame, Henry, 284.

Vanghent, Peter, of les Stedes, 425.
Vanleue, Francis, shipmaster, 402.
Vannes, Vanes [Morbihan, France],

377, 383, 449.

Vanwit, John, foreign merchant, 31.

Vasser, Christian de, foreign mer-
chant, 31.

Vauncy, Vaunsy, Clarice that was
the wife of Edmund, the
younger, 212.

, Edmund de, knt., and his

wife Joan daughter of WilHam
Creke, 407.

, Joan daughter of the above
Ednuind de, and Joan, 407.
William de. 367.

Vaimer, Henry; 177.

Veel, Vele, Amanrlus, 84.

, . . . . , of Holderness, co.

York, 279.

, Peter, Peter de, knt., 91,

301, 377, 486.

, . . . . , . . . . , of Somerset, 262.

, Robert, 358.

, Thomas, of Beverley, 568.

Veer, Vere, Aubrey de [knt.], 263,
288.

, John, of Hampshire, esquire,

352.

, Maud do, countess of Oxford,
267, 464, 471, 480.

Robert, 563.

, . . . . , committed to prison
in York castle, 470.
Robert de, earl of Oxford,

and manjuess of Dublin, or

duke of Irelanrl, 267, 471.

,
gnmt to, of the land

and lordship of Ireland, 160.

Wt, 11522.

Veer, Robert de, grant to

—

cont.

, of the lands etc.,

of such as have refused to
dwell in Ireland or send fenci-

bles for defence of that land,
160, 261.

, , his forfeiture, 392, 464.
, Robert le, knt., 419.

Venice, 388.

, a galley of, 206.

, merchants of, 206, 251.

, wool for, 206.

Venise, James de, his ship, 452.

Venne, Fenne, co. Devon, manor of,

385.
Venovu-, John, 520.

, William, 177.

, . . . . , collector of customs in

London, 8, 9, 37.

, . . . . , citizen of London, 74,
237.

, . . . . , mayor and escheator
of London, 119, 130, 144, 184,
203.

Verdoim, John, of I-ondon, tailor,

276.

, of Buckinghamshire,
567.

Vere. See Veer,
verjuice, 444.

Verney, John de, verderer in North
Petherton forest, 471.

Vernoim, Richard, 149.

, . . . . , of Cheshire and Derby-
shire, 509.

, . . . . , knt., Richard son and
heir of, 155.

Vernour, Thomas, 418.

Vescunt, Hugh, monk and proctor
in England of Fecamp abbey,
573.

Vey, Nicholas.
Veysy, John, the yovmger, 286.

, Richard, 278.

victuallers, 341.

victuals, 562.

, not to be taken out of realm
without special licence, 24.

, . . . . , restriction relaxed
for Calais, 29.

, scarcity of, 237, 239, 257,

265, 330, 332, 341, 348, 388,

390, 507.

, taken out of the realm with-
out licence, 360, 517, 543,

568.

Vielston, in Shorehain by Otford,
CO. Kent, deed dated at. 102.

, manor of. 102, 176.

vinegar, 444.

C49.
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Virgo, Riohanl. oschontor in

Somorsot, 33. 266.

Dorset, 266.

Virtus,' count of. goods of his lieges

and tenants arrested, 461.

visitation of a religious house, stay

of a comniission of, 285.

Vivaldis. Lionel de, merchant of

Genoa. 9. 49.

Voirdyre. Pliilippa daughter of

William. 477, 485.

Vowe. Thomas. 558.

Vowel, John, 320, 511.

Vyg', John, the elder, and the

younger, 190.

Vylers,' John son of Richard son of

Joan, co-heiress of Simon son

of Simon Pakeman, 405.

V\Ticeguerre, Vynceguerre, 146.

Vyncent, Nicholas, 545.

Vyne, Andrew, citizen and draper

of London, 165.

, Nicholas atte, of London,
fishmonger, 304.

Vynes, Peter, of Croydon, 559.

Vynk, Conrad, merchant of Lubeck,
and of the Hanse, 177.

Vynour, Philip, 562.

Vynter, Henry, 242.

Vynthorp, Herman, merchant of

the Hanse, 35.

, dwelling in

London, 390.

Vyteworth, John, burgess of Oxford
at parliament, 513.

W
waad. See woad.
Waas. See Wace.
Wabbreswyke. See Walberswick.
Wace, Waas, Waase, Elizabeth, 571.

, Gilbert, knt., 29), 334, 558.

, John, 571.

, . . . . , vicar of Bedingfield,

399.

, Walter of Stamford, 390.
Wachet. See Watchet.
Wade, la, co. Hants, deed dated at,

192.

, . . . ., manor called, 192.

Wade, John, 60, 187, 502.

, clerk, 540.

, Thomas, 82.

, William, of Kent, 191.

wade. See woad.
Wadham, John, John de. 183, 264,

323, 338, 361, 511, 538, 55.5.

, . . . . ,
justice of the king's

bench, 39, 40, 477.

, . . . . , justice of assize in

Kent, 446, 449, 462, 464.

Wafre, Nicholas, clerk, 571.

, William, 84.

Wainfieet, Waynfiet, Wayneflete [co.

Lincoln], 106, 171, 180.

wainscote, boards of, 23.

Wake, Joan wife of Thomas, son of

Thomas knt., 301.

, Thomas, knt., 301.

, Thomas son of Thomas, knt.,

301.

Wakeday, Peter, 286.

Wakefelde, W^akefeld, Henry, bishop
of Worcester, 489.

, . . . . , chaplain, 571.

, Thomas, of Leicester, coroner
in Leicestershire, 110.

, William de, 309.

Wakefield, Wakefelde, co. York, 100.

Wakeman, Robert, rector of Fynnore,
497.

Walberswick, Wabbreswyke, co.

Suffolk, 228.

Walbroun, Thomas, 137.

Walcot, Walcote, co. Lincoln, 290.

W^alcote, John, 477.

, . . . . , sheriff of London, 184.

, . . . ., knt., prisoner in the
Tower, 115, 116.

, Thomas, of Leicestershire,

386.

Waldby, Robert, archbishop of

Dublin, 364, 518.

Waldegrave, Richard, Richard de.

39.

, , knt., 68, 71, 83, 315,

317.

, . . . . , . . . . , knight of the
shire of Suffolk, 178.

, . . . . , . . . . , William Herde
that was his servant, 315.

, , , the elder, 482.

Walden, Saffron, W^alden [co. Essex],
287.

Walden, Waldene, Alexander de,

knt., knight of the shire of

Essex, 306.

, John, 301.

, . . . . , son and heir of Agnes
Crips of Westminster, 336,
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Waldeii, John

—

cont.

of Middlesex. 522.

, Roger, Roger de, treasurer
of Calais, 16, 17, 32, 42, 44,

123, 296, 301, 304, 372, 378,

413, 414.

, . . . . , stay of distraint upon
him for customs on marble
taken at sea by his servants,
154.

, ..... to have victuals for

provisioning exported quit of

customs while in office, 233,
234, 236.
Thomas, 75.

Waldeme, Geoffrey, of London,
draper, 206, 286.

Waldif, Alan, of Scarborough, 186.

Waldingfield, Waldyngfelde, Great,
and Little [co. Suffolk]. 550.

Wales, 79, 195, 211, 215, 258, 271,

334, 400, 401, 408. 469, 492,
.542, 570.

, march of, 202, 256, 532.

, . . . . , escheators in, 396, 397,

400, 413,414. See also Acton;
Delves ; Skidemore.
, tenure as of the principality

of, 400.

, wool of the growth of, 237.

, North, 142, 188, 295.

, . . . . , the king's receiver of,

200.

, . . . . , the queen's receivers

in, 55.

. . . , leaxl mines in, 523.

, South, 122.

, ...., chamberlain of, 212,
248. See also Wiggemore.
, . . . . , the king's receipt in,

issues of, 212.

Walesbrewe, John son of John, 380.

Walesby, John de, John, 184.

, . . . ., of Lincolnshire. 186,

550.
Waleweyn, Philip, usher of the king's

chamber, 29.

VV'aleys, Walys, Master Godfrey,
clerk, 114.

, Hugh son and heir of John,
knt., and of Alice his wife,

114.

, Isabel wife of William, 382,

449.

, John, 514.

, citizen and tailor of

London, and Joan his wife,

280.

, Kiilpli, 485, 486.

Robert, 520.

Waleys, Robert

—

cont.

, . . . . , collector of customs at
Ipswich, 8.

, . . . . , of Manningtree, co.

Essex, 59.

, William, 382, 449.

, . . . . , of London, 354.

, . . . ., knt., knight of the
shire of Sussex, 306.

Walingforde. See Walyngforde.
Walissh. See Walsh.
Walker, ^^'alkere, Walkare, Jolin, of

Bampton, co. Oxford, 510.

, Roger, 289.

, Thomas, 558.

, William, clerk, 570.
Walkstede, Walter, of Lindfield, co.

Sussex, 507.
Walkyngton, Master Thomas, clerk,

recalled from the court of

Rome, 430.
Waller. Wallere, Thomas, 170.

, ...., esquire, of Sussex,
169.

, William, of London,
taverner, 188.

Walleworth. See Walworth.
Walley, Thomas, 394.

Walleye, Little, co. Derby, manor of,

457.

Wallingford, W'aljTigforde, co. Berks,
510.

, castle, of, 44.

, . . . ., constable of, 44, 143.

, . . . ., prison of, 143.

, honour of, 459.
Wallington, Walyngton, co. Norfolk,

243.

Walramhalle, co. Lmcoln, 175.

Walrand, Walrande, John, of Glou-
cestershire, 556.

, , of Wiltshire, 186.

Walsall, Walshale, co. Stafford,
manor of, 204, 205.

Walsh, Walssh, Walsshe, Walissh,
John, of Badyngton, 175.

, . . . . , of Devizes, co. \\'ilts,

155.

Thomas, 22, 32, 172.

, , knt., 182.

, . . . . , . . . . , knight of the
shire of Leicester, 178, 305.
512.

, Walter, 320, 511, 538.
Walshale. See \\'alsa!l.

Walshale, Walsol(>, Walsale, John
de. John, 282.

, William, 290, 515.

, knight of the shire of

Stafford, 512.
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Walslmm. Eli/aboth lalo tlio wife of

Williatn, 288.

Honrv, 302.

Ralph do. 413.

W'nlshoman. Walsslieman, David le,

TjIo.

Tliomas, labourer, 499.

A\illiam, 51.

Walsokcn [co. Norfolk], 4.

Walssh. See Walsh.
\\a!s.';homan. See Walsheman.
Wal.synghani, Alan, of London, cord-

wainer, 50.

, John, of Oxfordshire, 61.

Maud, 571.

, Roger, 571.

Walter, John, 553.

Walterton, Roger de, 367.

Waltham, Holv Cross, Waltham [co.

Essex], "56, 492.

, . . . . , abbey of, corrody in,

327.

Waltham, John, clerk, 136.

John de, bishop of Salisbury,

4, 196, 228, 495.

, . . . . , keeper of the
chancery rolls and warden of

the house of converts, 378.

, . . . . , . . . . , late prebendary
and parson of South Cave, co.

York, 475.

, Richard. 348.

, Roger, 391.

, Walter, clerk, 536.

, , of Essex, 293.

Walton, in Deerhurst, Durhvirstes-

walton, CO. Gloucester, 83.

, CO. Lancaster, 71.

[CO. Norfolk], 332.

, CO. Somerset, manor of, 438.

, by Chebsey [co. Stafford],

435.

, CO. York, manor of, 68.

on Trent, co. Derby, manor
andadvowson of, 142, 188, 194.

, , lord of, 142.

Walton, Geoffrey de, 174.

, John, merchant, 258.

, Ralph, knight of the shire of

Bedford, 512.

, Richard, 536.

, . . . . , farmer of the subsidy
of cloth in Norfolk and Suffolk,

257, 292.

, , of Lynn, 520, 536.

, Thomas, of Bassemeye, 297.

, , of Old Windsor, 560.
, Thomas de, and Lettice, his
daughter, 53.

Cf. Wauton,

Walweyn, Walleweyn, Walwayn,
Isabel (Hathewy), wife of

Thomas, 260.

, John, 532.

Philip, constable of Corfe
castle, 345, 563.

, Randolph, 475.

, Thomas, 260.

, . . . . , escheator in Hereford-
shire, 37, 443.

,...., escheator in Gloucester-
shire, 437, 446.

, William, 532.

, . . . . , the younger, 532.

Walworth, Walleworth, Master
Thomas, clerk, 572.

, William de, mayor of the
staple of Westminster, 58, 102,
327.

, . . . . , knt., his executors,
87.

, . . . . , Margaret late the wife
of, 87.

Walyngford. See Wallingford.
Walyngforde, Walingforde, Richard,

319, 481.

, . . . . , bailiff of St. Albans,
533.

Walyngton. See Wallington.
Walyngton, Thomas, of Middlesex,

cordwainer, 60.

, . . . . , of Salisbury, 312.

Walys. See Waleys.
Wambrook, Wamlaroke, co. Dorset,

advowson of the chapel of,

188, 279.

, manor of, 188, 279.

Wandesford, Stephen, 70.

Wandestre. See Wanstrow.
Wandsworth, Wandesworth, co.

Surrey, abbot of Westmins-
ter's liberty of, 422.

W^aneton, 492.

Wangford, Waynforde, co. Suffolk,

hundred of, 335.

Wangforde, Roger, citizen and draper
of London, 546.

Wanhaston. See Wenhaston.
Wanstrow, Wandestre, co. Somerset,

hundred of, 80.

, manor of, 80.

Wantage, Wantynge, co. Berks,
manor of, 408.

, vicar of, John, 408, 425.

Wantele, John, 550.

Wantynge. See Wantage.
Warblineton, Warblyngton, co.

Hants, 112.

, manor and a'dvowson of,

144.
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Warboroiigh, Warburgh, co. Oxford,
325.

Warbovs, VVardeboys, William, 147,

305.

Waibulton, Robert, citizen of

London, 482.

Warco}!, Warthecop, co. Westmore-
land, 454.

Warde, John, 98, 166, 197, 202, 259,
260, 275, 305, 329, 363, 381,
446, 449, 462, 464, 501, 523,
562, 567,

, . . . . , of Lynle, of Hertford-
shire, 60.

Thomas, 317.

\^"ardeboys. .See A\'arboys.

Warden, Wardoun. co. Bedford,
manor of, 94.

abbot of, 157.

, abbot and convent of, 94.

Wardeyne, John, clerk, 479.

Wardoun, John, of Northampton-
shire, 517.

, William, 572.

wardrobe, the great, gi-oom of, 100.

, . . . . , keeper of. See Stokes,
Alan.
, the privy, 215.

, . . . . , clerk of. See Pirie.

Ware, co. Hertford, 56.

, bailiffs of. 20, 22.

Ware, Bartholomew, 359, 362, 547.

, armourer, 46

.

, Hugh, 61.

, John de, of Surrey, 349.

Warehome, \\'ershorne, Werhome,
CO. Kent, 487, 546.

, the parish priest of, William,
348.

WarejTi See Waryn.
Warison, Thomas, 321.

Warle, co. Norfolk, 369.

Warle, Simon, of London, glover,

154.

Warlev, Warlee, Great, co. Essex,
'146.

Warmington, Wermyngton, Warm-
yngton, co. Northampton,
309, 540, 541, 550.

, manor of, 540.

AN'arminster, Wermynstre, co. Wilts,
241.

Warmscombe, Warmodoscombe, nr.

Watlington, co. Oxford, manor
of, 290.

Warner, John, 140.

, William, 571.

, of London, 183.

WanifonI, Wameforde, co. Hants,
la Bere by, 173.

Warnyngham, Thoma*;, 320.
W'arr', John, 464.
Wane, Thomas le, clerk, 222.
Warrewjk, \\'arrewykp. .See War-

wick.
Warrewyk, Robert de, clerk, 476.
Warrevn, Edward de, prisoner in

'the Tower, 408. ^
.

'

wars, treasurers '^f the king's. 141.

, . . . . , grant out of the
treasure in their hands, 142.

Warsop, Jolin de, John, chaplain,
571.

, . . . . , canon of , 569.
Warthecop. .See \\'arcop.

Warthecop, Thomas son of John de.

454.
Warton, John de, 367.
Warwick \\'arrewyk, ^^'^arrewyke,

CO. Wanvick, 163, 346.

, biu"gesses of, at parliament,
513.

, deed dated at, 105.

Warwick, county of, 39, 102, 150, 151,

163, 326, 354, 447, 462, 476,
539, 563.

, collectors of a tenth and
fifteenth in, 416.

, coroner iu; 224.

, earl of. .See Bello Campo.
, escheator m, 413. .See also

Flamville ; Raylee ; Wode-
forde.

, justices of assize in, 12, 35.

, .... the peace in, 253.

, kniehts of the shire of, 178,

305, 512.

, sheriff of, 100, 102, 163,

224, 247, 347, 350, 374, 402.
.See also Bagot.
, subsidy of cloth for sale in,

272.

^^'ar\'n, Wareyn, Edmund, 360.
'. ., ,'of Fifield [co. Wilts],

165.

, Edward de, esquire, 395.

, John, 525.

, . . . . , of Lynn, 7.

, . . . . , of Stepney, 325.

, . . . ., of west marsii of
Stepney, 325.

, Richard, of Overe Etyngdon,
192.

, . . . ., of Northamptonshire,
277.

, Robert, 517, 532.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of

Huntingdon. .306.

, ...., of Huntingdon-shire,
309.
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^\.^soun. Willinni. 40:5. a^O.

^\assokyn, W illiain, 5GS.

\\asslioburnc, John, escheator in

^^•oIWstorslli^•«. 137, 192, 207.

Wasslior. Rii'haid, ol4.

Wassliyngton. Nicliolas, de, chap-

lain, Twl.

Wastencys, William, 277, 282.

Watchet, Wachet, co. Somerset, 442.

manor of, ancient demesne
of tlie crown, 18.

^\atecombe, co. Oxford, 290.

Watekyn, Pliilip, of London, 309.

ANatere, Watre, Water, Henry atte,

311.

, John atte, 279.

, Ralph atte, of Chobham, co.

Surrey, 422.

, . . . . , of Surrey, 452.

, Richard, 534.

, Robert atte, 569.

, \\'alter atte, of London,
bottle maker, 308, 422.

\Vaterbeach, ^Vate^berche, co. Cam-
bridge, 325.

\Vaterden, co. Norfolk, 244.

Waterford, Ireland, city of, 571.

, citizens of, liberties granted
to by charter of the late king,

211.

, mayor and commonalty of,

159, 472.

, compensation for losses by
burning and spoiling by Irish

enemies and English rebels,

159.

, port of, 408.

, . . . . , collector of customs in,

472.

, . . . . , a custom called ' coket'
in, 159, 472.

Wateringbury, Wateryngbury, co.

Kent, manor of, 148.

Waterishipp, W^alter, 75.

Waterton Hugh, of Herefordshire,
523.

, William de, 532.

W^atevyle, Thomas, citizen and gold-
smith of London, 420.

Watford, Watteford, Watforde, co.

Hertford, 9, 101.

, bailiff of, 101.

, deed dated at, 101.

, High Street in, 101.

, place names in, 101.
Watford, Hugh, and Mariot, his

wife, 61.

, John, 557.

, V/alter, citizen of London,
315.

W^ath upon Dearne, Wath, co. York,
454, 4.55.

Watkyn. John, of Bedale, 483.

Watlesborough, Watlesburgh, co.

Salop. 268.

Watlington, Watlyngton, Wattelyng-
ton, CO. Norfolk, 243.

, CO. Oxford, 181, 558.

, deed dated at, 558.

, Hundcroft in, 558.

, manor of, 182.

, park of, 182.

Watson, Philip, 571.

Watteford. <S'ee Watford.
Wattelyngton. See Watlington.
Wattes, Robert, dean of the colle-

giate church of Westbury, 26,
150.

Watton at Stone, Watton atte
Stone, CO. Hertford, 72,

74, 75, 147, 150, 320, 351.

, advowson of the church of,

350.

, deed dated at, 351.

, free chapel of, 245.

, parson of. See Disforde.

, [co. York], prior of, 454.

Watton, Thomas de, 164.

Waturffalle, John, of Hampton,
draper, 51.

Wauterson, Doderic, master of the
Cogship of Dordrecht, 35.

Wauton, William, William de, knt.,

150, 188, 288.

Cf. Walton.
Wawe, Thomas, bailiff of Jevan

Walscheman, 464.

wax, 29, 35, 440.

, oblations of, 83.

Waxham, William, o? Surrey, 562.

Wayland, Weylond, co. Norfolk,
hundred of, manor held by
suit at, 41 1.

Waynflet. See Wainfleet.
Waynflete, Robert, 546.

Waynforde. See Wangford.
Wayte, Ralph, 552.

, Richard, 50, 70, 137, 356, 357.

, . . . . , of Austhorp, 534.
Stephen, 279.

Weald, South, Welde, Southwelde,
CO. Essex, 187, 502.

, . . . . , hospital of St. John
the Baptist, Sydenbourgh
broke, in, 502.

Webbe, Edward, of Christian Malford
116.

, John, 520, 569 570.

, . . . . , of Manningtree, co.

Essex, 59.
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Webbe

—

ront.

Peter, 572.

, William, 572.

, ..... of Amersham, co.

Buckingham, 66.

, of Somerset, 488.
Webster, Robert, chaplain, 174.

Wechjnigham. See Wychyngham.
Wechyngham, Nicholas, 322.

Wedelef, Thomas, 55.

Wedoun. See \^'eedon.

Wedoun, Richard, of London, fi.sh-

monger, 354.

, . . . . , citizen of London, 386.
WedjThalle, Thomas, of Yorkshire,

346, 356.

Weedon, Wedoim [in Hardwick], co.

Buckingham, land called

Ploughland in, 459.

Weeting, Wetjnge, co. Norfolk, 369.

, manor of, 407.
Wegg, Robert, fletcher, 325.

weirs, 56, 79, 239, 508, 510, 528.

Weke, or Wyke, co. Wilts, manor of,

82.

Welbatch, Whelbache, co. Salop,
manor of, 238.

Welboume, John, 52.

Welby, John de, John his son, and
Richard de, of Swineshead,
his brother, 180.

, Richard de, Richard, of

Moulton, CO. Lincoln, and
Roger his son, 506.

, Thomas, of Buckingham-
shire, 548.

Welde. See Weald.
Welde, Thomas atte, 9, 53.

Weldon, Weldoim, co. Northampton,
328, 338, 424.

, manor of, 328, 424.

, Great, and Little, 423.
Weldoun, Henrv, of Halloughton,

58.

, John, of Ufford, co. North-
ampton, wheelwright, 305,

Wele, Roger, 483.

, William de, 302.

Welegh, Thomas de, 349.
Welford, Welleford, co. Northamp-

ton, 393.

Welforde, Welleforde, John, 560.

, of London, 102.

, . . . . , . . . . , goldsmith, 146.

, Richard, 47.

, Tlu)ma.s, 140.

Welle, Wille, Adam atte, 173.

, Hugh atte, 175.

, John, citizen and brewer of

London, 293.

Welle

—

cont.

, John atte, 273, 346, 435.

, ..... chaplain, 572.
John de, 360.

, Ralph atte, 47.

Robert atte, 162.

, Simon atte, 532.

, Thomas atte, 286.
Walter atte, 321, 323.

, . . . . , of London, 72.

^^'elleforde. See Welford.
Welles, John, 522, 569.

, ..... of Sandwich. 28.

..... of Ham, CO. Kent. 325.
340.

, of Wetheresfelde. 506.
, Thomas atte, 146.

William, of Plymouth. 57.

Welling, Wellyng [in Plumstead], co.

Kent, 'l90.

Wellington, \\'elyngton. vicar of,

John, 570.
Wells. CO. Somerset, archdeaconry

of. 369.

, bishop of. See Bath and
W^ells.

, cathedral church of, chan-
cellor of. See Pert.

, ..... prebend of Combe VII
in, 28.

Wellyng. See Welling.
Well\Tige, Alan, 102.

Wellys, William, 270.

Welnetham, Whelntam by Bury
[co. Suffolk], house of St.

Thomas by, of the order of the
Holy Cross, prior of, Gilbert.
570.

Welowes, co. Hertford, 370.

Welton, John, of Middlesex, 309.
Wembworthy. W'ommeworth, co.

Devon, 470.

Wen, Philip, clerk, 530.
Wendeye. See W^endy.
Wendon, Wenden, Great, co. Es.sex.

14.

Wendovere, John, clerk, heir of
Richard Ballard. 538.

Wendy, Wendeye, co. Cambridge,
483, 504.

Wenhaston, Wanhaston, co. Suffolk,

399.

Wenlock, Wenloke, co. Salop, alien

priory of, 303.

, office called tlu; ' wode-
wardvke ' of, 303.

W^enloke. VVenlok, William, 240, 539.

..... his wife Margaret,
sister of John Breton, an
idiot, 240.
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Wenloko. William

—

ro)it.

esquire. 558.

of Bodfonlsliiro. 5.39.

William cli\ clerk, 291.

Wenninjjton, Wenvngton [co. Essex],

71. 281.

(Iceil dated at. 71.

maimr of. 71.

Wennisley, Thomas, knt., knight of

the shire of Derby, 178.

Wenselawe [?Wensley], co. York,
176.

Wenselawe, Simon de, rector of

Wenselawe, 176.

Went nor, Wentenore, co. Salop,

manor of, 202, 256.

Weperden, co. Northumberland, 79.

Were, John, 347, 505.

Joliii atte, clerk, or serjeant,

of the almonry, 97, 147, 191.

\\'ereham, Werham, co. Norfolk, 369.

^\erhome. See "\\'arehome.

Werke, Nicholas, del, or de, citizen

of Lincoln, 165.

, . . . . , . . . . , at parliament,
179.

Werke-sworth, Robert de, 145.

WennjTigton. See W'ai-mington.
WeiTnyngton, John, of Buckingham-

shire, 424.

, Richard, chaplain, executor
of William Walworth, 87.

^^'ermvnstre. See Warminster.
Wemselle, Thomas, 302.

^^'ership. See Worship.
Wershome. See ^^'arehorne.

Werwarde, Richard, 321.

Wescote, William, yeoman of the
squilleiy, 550.

W^esenham, John, 158.

, . . . . , of London, 167.

W^est, John, of Amwell, co. Hertford,
46.

, Margaret, 359.

, Thomas, of Northampton-
shire, 488.

.
.^

, , knt., 54, 84, 149, 353.
Westacre, co. Norfolk, prior of, 244.
Westansty. See Anstey.
Westbere, co. Kent, 531.
Westbery, Robert, 546.
Westbriggs, W^estbrigge, co. Norfolk,

advowson of the church of,

245.

Westbrixforde. See Brushford.
\Vestbrixforde, Thomas de, 470.
W^estbury, on Trym, W^estbury, co.

Gloucester, collegiate church
of, dean of, 26, 150.

, CO. Salop, manor of, 238.

Wostbury

—

cotit.

, advowsons of portions of the
})rebends of, 238.

, CO. Wilts, 15.

, hundred of, 219.

, manor of, 219.

Westby, Robert, 43.

, Thomas, of Kent, 64.

Westcolvylle and Carleton. See
Carlton Colville.

Westebury, John, mason, 245.

Westecote, Edmund, 201.

W^esteleye. See Westley.
Westelton. See Westleton.
Westerdale, Westirdale, Nicholas, 94,

157, 326.

Westerham, co. Kent, 96.

Westerne, John, of Norfolk, cham-
berlain, 46.

Westgarforde, 534.

W^estharnham. See Harnham.
Westhorndoun. See Horndon.
Westhorp, John, chaplain, 94, 323.

, John de, clerk, 323.

Westirdale. See Westerdale.
Westleton, Westletoun, Westelton,

CO. Suffolk, 286, 399.

Westley, Westle, Westeleye, co.

Cambridge, 318.

, manor of, 212.

W^estmeles, Robert de, 171.

Westminster, Westmynstre, co.

Middlesex, 8, 13, 17, 50, 58,

63, 67, 113, 116, 147, 164, 166,

169, 173, 190, 198, 229, 242,

277, 278, 290, 326, 328, 329,

336, 344, 371, 422, 452, 476,

482, 487, 500, 529, 535, 540,
565.

, courts of, taken to York,
466, 467.
deeds acknowledged at, 55,

66, 68, 71, 72, 78, 89, 98, 105,

108, 146, 184, 277-279, 286,

291, 294, 298, 301, 302, 314,

316, 318, 334, 476-478, 481,

482, 500, 501, 505, 511, 516,
525, 533, 537, 538, 550, 562.

, deeds and leases dated at,

46, 84, 89, 101, 103, 147, 188,

292, 307, 321, 336, 350, 377,

382, 477, 494, 539, 560.

, fine levied at, 294.

king and council at, 50, 67,

115, 164, 165, 199, 200, 210,

242, 408, 425.

, . . . . , process before, 355.

, letters close dated at, 1-469,

471-474, 476-481, 484-565,
667-573.
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Westminster-—^o/!^
, lettei-s j)atent dated at, 259,
450.
palace of, 147, 291, 477. 517.

, , letter dated at, 141.

composition by the
king at, of a quarrel between
two knights of the shire, 519.

, . . . . , free chapel of St.

Stephen in, dean of. See
Sleford.

, parliament at, 5, 10, 22, 24,

27, 29, 38, 41, 45, 47, 59, 74,

88, 99, 105, 113, 115, 117, 128,

138, 148, 155. 162, 168, 178,

201, 220, 221, 227, 229, 234,
237, 251, 265, 272, 283, 300,
305, 323, 330, 338, 341. 347,
352, 375, 383, 402, 406, 416,
431, 448, 489, 504, 507, 511,
529, 535, 540, 548, 554.

, statutes of, 45, 55,

304, 372, 449.

, staple of, 77, 100, 139, 266,
271, 559.

, ..... mayor and clerk of the
recognisances of, 139, 327.

See also Exton ; Hadle ; Wal-
worth.
, writs tested at, 49, 50, 173,

177, 230, 432, 513.

, St. Peter's abbey in, 336,
349, 422, 452.

, abbot of, 85, 349, 452.
, , , William, 422.

, gaol of, 336.

, west gate of. 336.
Westmorland, county of, 39, 95,

161, 279, 556.

, escheator in, 31. See also

Mounceux ; Stirkeland ; Til-

liol.

justices of the peace in,

253.

, knights of the shire of, 178,

305, 511.

, sheriff of, 80.

West Newland, co. Essex, manor
called, 55.

Weston, CO. Buckingham, 174.

, CO. Oxford, 74, .301.

, CO. Suffolk, 335.

in the Clay, Weston, co.

Nottmgham, 139.

Patrick, Weston, co. Hants,
294.

by Welland, Weston by
Ashley, called Weston-upon-
Wylonde, co. Northampton,
manor of, 328.

Weston. Westoim, Alice wife of
John. 112.

Hugh, 539.
John. 112, 143, 147, 158,

401, 516, 558.

, barber, 477.

, ot the county of Bristol,
158.

, of Hampton, 150.

, . . . . , of Sluowsbury, 199.

, of Surrey, 546.

, ^largaret late tlie wife of
Jolin, of Inst, 91.

, Thomas, Thomas de, clerk,

121, 181, 530.

, William, William de, 84,
88, 149, 453, 494.

, . . . . , escheator in Sussex, 38,
270.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of
Surrey, 306.

Westoning, Weston Inge, co. Bed-
ford, 336.

Westraddoun. See Raddon.
Westram, John, 286.

Weststratton. See Stratton.
Westwarde, John, 545.

Westwick, \\'estwyke [in Oakington],
CO. Cambridge, manor of, 229,
230.

Westwode, Roger, clerk, 292.
Westwood, \^'estwode in the isle of

Axholme, co. Lincoln, manor
of, 118.

Westwychille, co. Wilts, member of
Norton Bavant manor, 241.

We.stwycombe. See Wycombe.
Westwyk, Hugh de, 133.

Westwyke. See \\'estwick.

Wetherden, Peter, of Sudbury. 555.
Wetherisfelde. See Withersfield.
Wethersfield, Wetheresfelde [co.

Essex], 500.

Wetynge. See Weeting.
Wetynge, John, 559.
Wetyngham. See \Miittingham.
Weverham, Richard de, 514.
Weybread, Weybrede, co. Suffolk,

41.

Weylond. See Wayland.
Weymoutli, co. Dorset, 177.

Weyvyllc. John, of Sussex, 481.
Whaddon,Whaddoun, co. Cambridge,

483.

Whappelode, Whaplode, \\'illiam,

554.

..... of Lincolnshire. 104.

Whateman, John, of Berkshire, 293,
Whatton. CO. Nottingham, 28.

Whattone, Thomas, 75.
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wliirtt. See corn.

WIkxUIouii. John, of Buckinpham-
shire, 337.

\Mirlbacho. See \\"»'lha(tli.

W hi'lor. Wlielere, Jolin, bailiff of

Watford, 101.

Tlioinas, of Marchford, co.

Cambridge, 386.

Wheliitain. See Wchietham.
Wheteburne. See \\'liitboiirne.

Wheteley. Wbotolay. Kills, t-lerk, 555.

'Wi.liani, of London, cord-

wainer, 361.

\VhetbaIe.>5, John, 313, 543.

Whiohewode. Thomas, clerk, 55.

\\'hinbergh, Uhynbergh, co. Norfolk,

advowson of the church of,

245.

Whiscombe, co. Devon, 538.

Whisley, John, of London, 9.

Whissonsett, Wissyngsete, W'yssyng-
sete, CO. Norfolk, 105, 244,

334, 337.

WTiiston, Richard de, 514, 515.

Whitbourne, ^^^leteblu•ne, White-
borne, CO. Hereford, 172, 182.

Whitby, Whitteby in Blakemore, co.

York, abbey of, corrodies in,

147, 492.

, fore.st of, verderers in. 111.

Whitby, John, of Middlesex, 286.

, Robert, clerk, 173.

, Thomas de, of Yorkshire,
151.

See also Whiteby ; Whitteby.
White, Whyte, Whit, Edmund, 166.

, . . . . , of London, 53.

, John, 550.

, . . . . , parson of Corsley, co.

Wilts, 64.

, . . . . , tailor, 546.

, . . . . , of Gloucestershire, 64.

, . . . . , of London, 155.

, . . . . , of Surrey, 48 1

.

, , knt., 87, 489.

, . . . . , . . . . , knight of the
shire of Norfolk, 178, 512.

, Matthew, 497.

Peter, clerk, 263.

, Richard, 571.

, Roger, 553.

, Stephen, 336.

, Thomas, 553.

, Walter, 562.

, William, 214, 527.

, . . . . , of London, 49.

Whitebome. See Whitbourne.
Whiteby, Alice late the wife of

William, of London, 199.

, Robert de, clerk, 552.

Whiteby

—

cont.

, William, of London, 199.

See also Whitby ; Whitteby.
Whiteforde. See Whitford.
Whitegray, Whitgray, Stephen, col-

lector ot customs and subsidies

at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 38,

122, 124, 129, 194.

Whiteney, Robert, knight of the
shire of Hereford, 512.

White Rothyng. See Roding.
Whitestone, Whitteston, co. Devon,

441.

, advowson of the church of,

441.

Whitfelde, in Penwith hundred, co.

Cornwall, 351.

Whitford, Whiteforde [in Colyton],
CO. Devon, manor of, 442.

Whitgray. See Whitegray.
Whitheved, John, citizen of London,

87.

Whithurst, Hawise, of Horton by
Dartford, co. Kent, 154.

Whitley, co. York, 232.

[Thorpe?], oo. York, 232.
Whitlof, John, parson of Frome

St. Quintin, 245.

Whitteby in Blakemore. See
Whitby.

Whitteby, Robert de, clerk, 344, 350,
483.

See also Whitby ; Whiteby.
Whitteston. See Whitestone.
Whittingham, Whityngham, co.

Northumberland, town of,

132.

, Wetyngham [in Fressing-
field], CO. Suffolk, manor of,

187.

Whittlebury, Wittulbiiry, co. North-
ampton, 391.

Whittlesford, Wittelisforde, co. Cam-
bridge, 517.

Whittlewood, Whittelwode, co.

Northampton, forest of, ver-

derers in, 224.

Whittok, William, 571.
Whitton, Thomas, of London, 567.

, Thomas de, knight of the
shire of Salop, 306.

Whitwelle, John, of London, 567.

Whityng, Whytyng, Alice, of Ful-
bourn, her son William de
Fulburne, 278.

Whityngham. See Whittingham.
Whityngton, Robert de, knight of

the shire of Gloucester, 512.

Whixall, Quykesale, co. Salop, per-

taining to the Red castle, 468.
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\Vh\'Tibergh. See Whinbergh.
Whvtcherch, 103.

Whyte. .See White.
Wliytechapelle. See Chapel.
Whytewelle, William, ami Joan his

wife, 274.

Whytyng. iSee Whitjmg.
^Vll\'tJ'ngton, Robert, 486.
...'... Cf. Whityngton.
Wiche. See Wyche.
Wick, Wyke, co. Worcester, 164.

Wickham, Wikliam, co. Suffolk,

manor of. See Cotton.
Wicklewood, Wykelwode, co. Nor-

folk, 244.

Widevalle. .See Wydevylle.
Widdington, WvthjTigton, Withyng-

ton, CO. York, 316, 318.

Widmerpool, Wydemerpole, co. Not-
tingham, advowson of the
church of, 393.

, manor of, 392.

Wiggemore. See Wygmore.
Wiggenliall, Wygenhale, co. Norfolk,

77, 244.

Wigginton, AViggjTiton, co. Oxford,
74, 301.

Wight, Isle of, 149, 177, 352.

, . . . . , keeper, or lord, of.

.See Monte Acuto.
, . . . . , plunder of a friendly

ship by men of, 424, 428.

Wightfield, Wyghtfelde [in Deer-
hurst], CO. Gloucester, 83.

Wightman, Wyghtman, William, 97,
285.

, . . . . , of Swindon, co. W^ilts,

496.

Wightrisham, Wightresham. See
W'ittersham.

Wigmore, Wygemore, co. Hereford,
abbey of, 562.

, . . . . , abbot of, Geoffrey,
312.

Wigtoft, Wygtoft, Wyketofte, co.

Lincoln, 180, 506.

Wikeham. .See Wykeham.
Wikham. .See Wickham.
\\'ikyngham [in Faringdon, co.

Berk-s], 71.

Wilberfoss, co. York, 429.
Wilberham, John, of London, cook,

308.
Wilbeye, William, 244.

Wilbraham, Wylburgham, co. Cam-
bridge, 157.

Wilby, CO. Norfolk, 155, 300, 322.

Wilden, Wylden, Wvldene, co. Bed-
ford, 214, 324.

Wildewode, co. Surrey, wood of,

350.

, . . . . , agistments in, 350.
Wiliton [?Wilton Park], co. Bucking-

ham, manor of, 246.
See also Williton.

Wille. See Welle.
Willes, John, 478.
Willesden. Willesdoun, co. iVIiddlesex,

293.

William, Thomas, citizen and spicer
of London, 77.

Willingham, Wilyngham, co. Cam-
bridge, 70.

Williton, Wiliton, Willyton fin St.
Decumans], co. Somerset, 442.
, manor of, 348.

W'illoughby, Wylughby, Wilughby,
CO. Lincoln, 171.

, Scot, Scotwylughby, co.

Lincoln, 119.

Willycotes, Wilycot, W^illiam, knight
of the shire of Oxford, 178,
512.

Willymot, John, 565. .S^e also Wyly-
mot.

Willynge, John, 32],
Willyngham, William, 190.

Wilmondesley. .Sec WjTnondley.
Wilmyngton, Bartholomew, farmer

of a manor called More Hall,
85.

W^ilteshire. .See W'iltshire.

Wilton, W'vlton [co. Wilts], 202, 231,
432, 433, 460.

abbess of, 232.

, her steward, 1 06.

[CO. York], 40, 421, 475.
W'ilton, Wylton, John, yeoman of

the king's chamber, 309.

, , knt., 68.

John de, 84, 310.

, William, of Wiltshire, 104.

Wilts, Wiltesir, county of, 39, 56,

64, 82, 95, 104, 106, 155,
163-165, 186, 187, 224, 274,
291, 312, 318, 322, 337, 342,
344, 346, 353, 360, 481, 491,
496, 499, 555, 556.

, coroners in, 216, 224, 462.

, escheator in, 394, 411, 414,
420. See also Froille ; Hamp-
ton ; Home ; Skillynge.

, justices of assize in, 12, 202,
230. 241, 431, 460.

, justices of the peace in, 62,

253, 255.

, king's seal in pewter to be
made for each Inmdred, rape,

and wapentake in, 255.
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Wilts, county of

—

covt.

knights of tho shire of, 179,

306. 513.

, .sherifT of. 71, 100. '2Ui, 241,

247, 255, 322. 462, 489.

subsidy of cloth for sale in,

46.

Wiltshire. W\ltshyre. Wilteshire,

Wylde.shive. John. 360. 519.
".

. . , of Cambridgeshire, 549.

Thomas, of London, skinner,

181.

, William,, of Buckingham-
shire, 166.

..., ..... of London, pelter, or

.skinner. 181. 206, 286, 322.

Wilycot. See Willycotcs.

Wih-ngham. See- V\'illingham.

Wiiiibotsham, \\'vmbotesham, co.

Norfolk, 367. 368.

Wimpole, Wynepole, Wympole, co.

Cambridge, 403.

, manor of, 113.

Winch, East, Estwynche, co. Nor-
folk, 243, 331.

Winchcombe, Wynchecombe, co.

Gloucester, 2, 464.

, abbot of, charged with
harbom'ing evildoers, 464.

, abbot and convent of, 446.

, fairs and markets at, 446.

Winchelsea, WjTichelse [co. Sussex],

133, 457.

, port of, 457.

, . . . . , collectors of subsidies

of wines and petty custom in,

30.

Winchester, Wynchestre, co. Hants,
city of, 3, 68, 112, 173, 417,
477.

, bailiffs of, 250-252.

, bishop of. See Wykeham.
, diocese of, 90, 249.

, castle of, gaol of, 249.

, . . . . , . . . . , order to justices

appoint to deliver, 249.

, collectors of alnage in,

134.

, deed acknowledged at, 301.

, farm of, 252.

, forestallers and regrators
in, 250.

, impoverished by plagues
and calamities, 134.

, mayor of, 250, 251.

, seal of, 3.

, prison of, 251.

, priory of St. Swithun in,

prior of, 301.

, . . . . , corrody in, 490.

^^'inchester

—

ront.

, Seint Marie college of. See
Oxford university.

, staple of wools at, court of,

disposal of prisoners from,
251.

, . . . . , constable of, 266.

, mayor of, 25L 266.

, . . . . , new and imwonted
customs demanded in, 266.

, walls of. 134.

Windsor, Wyndesore. co. Berks,
89, 500.

, bailiffs of, 89, 267.

, mayor of, 89.

, castle of, 261.

, . . . . , constable of, 218.

, . . . . , free chapel of, warden
and college of, 541.

, the king's great
chamber at, chamber called
the parlour in, 495.

, . . . . , letters close dated at,

347.

forest, office of keeper of

Foli Jon park in, 218.

, verderers in, 224.

, letters close dated at, 206,
207.

, prison of, 89.

[in Yealmton], co. Devon, 143.

, Old, CO. Berks, 560.

, . . . . , deed dated at, 560.
wine, 1, 5, 16, 52, 78, 85, 194, 258,

386, 390, 401, 423, 434, 440,
444, 447, 456, 475.

gifts of, 118, 302.

, plunder of a ship of Sluys,
laden with, 379, 410.

, the king's prise of, 214.

, . . . . , to be taken only where
ships are unloaded, 447.

, . . . . , frauds in connection
with, 542.

, of Gascony, 207, 403.

, called Greke, 127.

, malmsey, 203. •

malvesey, 440.

, of Rhine. 35.

, of Rochelle, 487.

, of Spain, 200.

Winford Eagle, W^i^Tifrede Egle?? [in

Toller Fratrvun], co. Dorset,
manor of, 183.

, deed dated at, 183.

Wood close in, 183.

Winforth, Wvnflvth, co. Somerset,
134.

, advowson of the church of,

134.
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Wingefelde. William, knielit of the
shire of Suffolk, 306.

Wingfiekl, Wynfekl, co. Derby,
inanor of, 393.

, Wyngefelde, co. Suffolk, 41.

, chantry of, 41.

, lord of. See Pole, Michael
de la.

, manor called Old Hall of,

41.

Winston, Wvnston, John, 479.
Robert, of Kent, 479.

, William, 155.

Winterbourne, Stoke Wsniterbume-
stoke, CO. Wilts, inanor of,

301.

Winterton, Wyntiirton [co. Lincoln],
302.

Winterton, Wynterton, Henry, clerk,

163.

Wintringham, Wyntryngham, Robert
de, 334.

, William, William de, 133,

147, 173.

, ..... carpenter, 541.

, . . . . , of Southwark, car-

penter, 552.

, ..... . . . . , his cousin and
heir, Robert, 552,

Wirkyngton. See Workington.
Wirlingham. .See Worlingham.
Wirmegeye. See Wormegay.
Wisbeche, Wysebeche, Wysbech,

John, of Cambridgeshire, 519.

, . . . . , of Southwark, skinner,

541, 552.

, William, of London, draper,
57.

Wiscombe, Wliiscombe [in South
Leigh], CO. Devon, 538.

Wise, Thomas, 32.

Wismar, Wysmer [Germany], gover-
nor of. See Bukho.

Wissett, Wisete, co. Suffolk, manor
of, 399.

Wissyngsete. See Whissonsett.
Wistanstow, Wystanstowe, co. Salop,

advow.son of the chiu-ch of,

238.

, manor of, 238, 302.
Wistey, co. Salop, 238.

Witefenne, co. Devon, 321.

, moor, Wytefennemoor, 321.
With, Philip, of Lynn, co. Norfolk,

.307.

Witham, Wittham, co. Essex, 175.

tithes of, 175.

Witheridge, Wyther, Wycheriggo, co.

Devon, hundred of, 4, 438.

, inanor of, 438.

Witherlev, Thomas, of Derbyshire,
536.

Withersfield, Wetherisfelde, co.

Suffolk, 120.

Witheryn, John, clerk, bailiff of

John Cheyne at Clienies, 161.

Withy, John, chaplain, 397.

Withyngton. See Widdington.
Witlesey, William, archbishop of

Canterbury, 12.

Witnesham. co. Suffolk, manor and
advowson of, 187.

Wittelisford. See Whittlesford.
Witteney, John, chaj)lain, 569.

Wittenham, Wytenham, co. Berks,
301.

Wittering, Wyterynge, co. North-
ampton, 175.

Wittersham, Wightrisham, Wightre-
sham, CO. Kent, manor of,

253, 312, 494, 554, 565.

Witton, Thomas de, 176.

Wittulbvuy. .See Whittlebury,
Wiveton, Wyveton, co. Norfolk, 244,

401.

Wix, Wykes [co. Essex], 278.

woad, waad, wade, 96, 374, 461.

Woburn, Wobburne, Woboume,
Woburne, co. Bedford, 319,
481.

, abbot of, 482.

chapel, Woburnchapell, 319,
481.

Wockingham, Nicholas, 300.

Wode. See Woody.
Wode,Wood, Alice, wife of John atte,

knt., 247.

, John atte, 61, 157, 559.

, , knt., 247, 446.

, Richard atte, 452.

Richard son of Joan atte,

167.

Thomas atte, 197, 198, 381,

490, 523.

, William, atte, 493.

, escheator in Berkshire,
385 408, 438.

, . . . ., .... Oxfordshire, 510.

Wodebrigge. See Woodbridge.
Wodechestre. See Woodchester.
Wodecoke, Wodecok, John, 170,

484.

, . . . . , citizen and mercer of

London, 535.

Wodecroft. iS'ee \\'oodcroft.

Wodecrofte, Thomas, of Northamp-
tonshire, 549.

Wodeford, W^odeforde, David, chan-
try i)riest in St. Leonards,
Ka.st cheap, Loniton, 65,
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WiKleforcl

—

coni.

.... John, oscheator in Leicester-

shire, 249, 386, 392. 393, 405.

\\'ar\vickshire,

254.

Wodefonlo. Sec Wooilfonl.

Wodehale, ^^^ul^•hall(^ John, tl)e

younger, 484.

Richard, 301.

, burgess of Calais, 372.

Wotlelialle. See Woodhall.
Wodeliam, Jolm, 294, 296.

\Vo<lehike, , takes at sea goods
of friends of the king by com-
mand of John Say, 425.

Wodehous, John de, Jolin, 296.

, ..... clerk, 49.

, . . . . , cjueen's receiver

in North Wales, 55.

, Robert, chaplain, 174.

William, 202, 230, 231, 431,

433, 460.

Wodeley, John, 570.

Wodelonde, John, of London, cutler,

57.

Wodenorton. See Norton.
Woderoue, Woderowe, Woderouf,

Wodrowe, John, 162, 271,

293, 309, 316, 318, 327, 389,

398, 486, 508, 525, 533, 534.

, . . . . , j ustice to survey walls,

sewers, etc., in Yorkshire,
158.

, . . . ., of Berkshire, 47.

, William, 487, 523.

Wodeton. See Wootton.
Wodeward, Wodewarde, John, 106.

, . . . . , vicar of Caxton, 541,
550.

Philip de, 515.

William, sheriff of Bristol
county, 46.

Wodham, Simon 487.

Wodhulle, Edmund, citizen and
cutler of London, 550.

Wodhome. See Woodhorn.
Wodyhulle, co. Wilts, 224.
Wogan, David, lent., 344.
Wokingham, Wokyngham, co. Berks,

72.

Wokkesbrugtre. See Uxbridge.
Wokyndoun, South. See Ockendon.
Wolaston. See WoUaston.
Wolde, John del, chaplain, 277,

281.

Woldoun, CO. Northumberland,
manor of, 254.

Wolf, Wolfe, Edmund, chaplain,
537.

, Hugh, knt., 525, 558.

Wolf, Hugh—coni.

, . . . . , of Oxfoi'dshire, knt.,
499.

John, 537.

, , of Wiltshire, 499.
Wolferton, Roger, 343.

Wolferworthy. See Woolfardis-
worthy.

Wolforstone, Roger, 401.

Wolfreston, Roger, of Suffolk, 308.'

Wolfridesworthy. See Woolfardis-
worthy.

WoUampton. See Woolhampton.
WoUaston, Wolaston [co. North-

ampton], manor of, 500.

Wollavington, WoUavyngton, co.

Somerset, manor of, 396.
Wolleman, Adam, 151.

Wolronde, John, of Wodyhulle,
coroner in Wiltshire, 224.

Wolryngton. See Worlington.
Wolseley, Wolsley, Maud late the

wife of John de, daughter
and heiress of Hugh de
Hecham of Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, 170, 287.

, Ralph, 448.

Wolston, Thomas, of Leicestershire,
51.

Wolvele, Thomas, collector of alnage
in Winchester and Hamjjshire,
134.

Wolvemere Alceshote forest. See
Aliceholt in Wolmer forest.

Wolverton, John, 567.

, . . . . , of Southwark, Sher-
man, 562.

, Ralph de, Ralph, 149.

, . . . . , of the Isle of Wight,
352.

Wolwardeston. See Woolston.
Wombewelle, Hugh, Hugh de, 96,

398.

Wombrugge, Thomas de, 514.
Wombwell, Wombewell, co. York,

454, 455.

Wommeworth. See Wembworthy.
Wonecote, Wyncote, Thomas de, of

Bevington, co. Warwick, and
Alice his wife, 102.

Wonford, West, Westwamford [in

Milton Damerel], co. Devon,
3, 182, 198.

Wood. See Wode.
Woodbridge, Wodebrigge, co. Siiffolk,

bailiffs of, 140.

, constable of, 140.

, corn ships arrested at, 140.

Woodchester, Wodechestre, co.

Gloucester, manor of 370,
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Woodcroft, Wodecroft [in Etton], co.

Northampton, 175.

Woodford, W'odeforde [in Pl\-inpton
St. Mary], co. Devon, 17.

Woodhall, Wodeliall [in Watton, co.

Hertford], manor of, 350.

VVoodhorn, W'odhorne, co. North-
umberland, 79.

Woodstock, \^'odestoke, co. Oxford,
332, 333.

, letteis close dated at, 100.

Woodstock, Thomas of, duke of

Gloucester, the king's uncle,

27, 99, 128, 141, 222, 251, 284,
489, 490, 550.

, ..... earl of Essex and
Buckingham, constable of

England, 222, 497.

, . . . . , warden of Gloucester
castle, 233, 234, 246.

, to be lieutenant of
Ireland, 463.

Woody, Wode, co. Devon, 3, 182,

198 211
wool, 19, 32, 50, 121, 122, 125, 138,

140, 194, 195, 206, 237, 258,
365, 388, 447, 465, 473, 528.

, none to be shipped by
natives to foreign parts, 44,

122, 214, 226, 237. 238, 378.

, lambs' fells, 1.

, of worsted, 7.

, cloth of Reynes, 7.

, assignments of customs of,

27, 37, 38, 42, 44, 121, 122,

124, 126-129, 401.

, subsidy of, to be all applied
to the war and the safe-

guard of the seas, 227.

Woolfardisworthy, Wolfei"worthy,
Wolfndesworthy, co. Devon,
3, 4, 198, 470.

Woolhampton, WoUampton, co.

Berks, Nether and Over, 170.

Woolston, Wolwardeston [in Bick-
noller], co. Somerset, 396.

Wooton. Wotton, co. Norfolk, 244.
Wootton, Wotton, co. Bedford, 538.

, Wodeton, co. Surrey, manor
of, 170.

Worcester, Wyrce.stre, city of, 296,
542.

, bailiffs of, 307, 513.

, bishoj) of, 137. <S'ee also

Wakefield.
, citizens of, at parliament,
307, 513.

, mayor of, 307, 513.
prior of, 489.

Worcester, countv of, 39, 47, 79, 87,

159. 190, 276, 296, 561.

, commission touching op{)res-

sions in, 489.

, coroner in, 380.
escheator in, 32, 414, 420.

iSee also Bruyn ; Clynton ;

Tluu-grym ; Wasshebume.
, justices of the peace in, 253.

, knights of the shire of, 179,

306, 513.

sheriff of, 36, 47, 164. 380,
417, 542. See also Aleyn ;

Sapy.
liberty of Westminster abbey

in, chattels of felons in, 349.

, ..... . . . . , steward of. See
Besseforde.

Worfton, Thomas, 536.

William, 82.

Workesley, Robert de. knight of

the duchy of Lancaster at
parliament, 513.

Workington, Werkyngton, co. Cum-
berland, 545.

Worlingham, Wirlingham, co.

Suffolk, 335.

Worlington, Wolryngton, co. Devon,
manor of, 443.

, Wridlington, co. Suffolk,

368.

Worme, Paul, of Prussia, merchant,
85, 94.

"Wormegay, Wyrmegev, ^V'i^megeye,
CO. Norfolk, 119, 243, 346.

honour of, 244.

priory of, advowson of. 245.
Wormingford, Wythermundeforde.

Wythermondforde. co. Essex,
481, 482, 536.

Worplesden, co. Hants [? Surrey],
manor of, 564.

Worschipp, Worsship, Worship,
John, king's squire, and his

wife, dame Joan Duylle, 363.

, of Bedfordshire, 488.
538.

Worstead, Worstede, co. Norfolk,
367. 368.

, deed dated at, 294.

Worth, Worthe, John de, 153.

, , knt.. 108.

Worthele, Worthole [in Ermington],
CO. Devon. 143.

Worthere, John. 356.

Worthyvale, Worthevalo [in ^linster].

CO. Cornwall, manor of, 439.

Wotton. See Wooton ; Wootton.
Wotton. John. 571.

, John de, 367.
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Wot ton, Walter. 482.

, lus daughter Alice.

See Colas.

, William, of Somerset, 95.

Woxbrugge. See Uxbridge.

Woxondouu. See Uxi^idon.

Wragbv. William, chajilaiii, 570.

Wrangle. Hugli. 1S4.

, of Lincolnshire, 186.

Wratting. Great, Wrottyngge [co.

SufTolk]. 550.

Wrattynge, 62.

wreck of sea, 545.

Wrenche, Robert. 6. 13.

Wreningham, Wrenyngham, co.

Norfolk, 243.

Wrentham, co. Suffolk. 368.

Wrentham, Thomas, of Suffolk, 539,

551.

Wridl\^lgton. See Worlington.
Wright, Wryght, John le, of west

marsh. Stepney, 325.

, Roger. 334, 337.

William, of Stamford, 66.

, William le, 515.

Writele. See Writtle.

wTits, 49, 50, 173, 362, 431, 439, 513,

520, 535, 540.

revocation of, 32.

of capias, 102.

of debt, 351, 520.

of dedimus petestatem, 54, 65, 66,

71, 77, 89, 105, 106, 183, 274,

279, 283. 285, 289, 293, 298,

301, 302, 312, 316, 318, 334,

36.3, 477, 482, 498, 501, 503,

504, 510, 511, 521, 524, 529,

533. 537, 538, 544, 562, 565.

of diem clausit extremum, 65,

72, 526.

de etate probanda, 621

.

of exigent. 477.

de erpensis, 177-180. 305-307,
511-51.3.

de judicio, 63, 351, 549.
of mort d'ancestor, 171, 209,

336.

of nisi prius, 2, 3, 10, 11, 34,

116, 1.30, 134, 145, 198, 199,

220, 266, 268, 270, 273, 380,
398, 411. 415, 417, 443, 444,
446, 475, 477.

of privy seal, 132, 243, 268, 425.
de procedendo, 243, 268, 384,

389, 406, 462.

of proliibition, 5, 196. 208, 213,
369, 537.

of qiiare impe'lit, 372, 548.
of replevin, 428.

of scire facias, 84, 149, 198.

writs

—

cont.

of statute staple and statute
merchant, 520.

of supersedeas, 2, 7, 45-48,
50-72, 74, 75, 77, 79, 80, 82,

85, 86, 88-92, 94-96, 98, 100,

102, 103, 105, 106, 147, 152-

159, 161-172, 180-184, 186,

187, 190, 199, 203, 219, 274-

277, 279-281, 284-286, 298-

301, 303-305, 308-315. 317,

318, 320, 322-330, 332, 333,
336-363. 366, 478 481, 484-

489, 491-499, 501-504, 506-

510, 515-517, 519-524, 528-

530, 532, 534, 536, 541-551,
553-558, 560-568.

of wardship, 84.

Writtle, Wrytele, Writele, co. Essex,
188.

Wroo, John, in the, 309.

Wroth, Wrothe, John, knight of

the shire of Wilts, 306.

, , knt., 462, 484.

Wrotham [co. Kent], 314.

, town and parish of, 314.

, the east park and parcels

of land called the Brodefelde,
Odmeres, Asselynesrede and
the Ryde in, 314.

Wrottynge. See Wratting.
Wryde, Richard, 571.

Wryght. See Wright.
Wryngreworth, Roger, 299.

Wrytele. See Writtle.

Wrythe, John, 85, 229.

Wulfalle, Simon, 190.

Wy. See Wye.
Wyche. Wiche, John, 82, 302.

, . . . ., of Herefordshire, 176.

, . . . . , citizen of Hereford at
parliament, 179, 181.

, William atte, 321.

Wycherigge. See Witheridge.
Wychyngham, Wechyngham, Hugh

de, citizen and mercer of
London. 130
, Nicholas de, 155.

Wycombe, High, Wycombe, co.

Buckingham, 66.

, West, Westwycombe, co.

Buckingham, 245.

Wyddene, co. Devon, 321.

Wydefeld, Thomas, of Buckingham-
shire, 46.

Wydeville, Widevylle. Wydvyle,
Wydevyle, John, 81, 97, 455,
488, 498.

, ..... knight of the shire of
Northampton, 306,
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Wydmerpole. See Wichnerpool.
Wye, Wv, CO. Kent. 29, 72, 119, 203,

206, 212, 22o, 232, 234, 312,

446, 449, 462, 465.
Wygemore. See Wigniore ; ^^'yg-

more.
Wygenliale. See Wiggenhall.
Wygenliale, Thomas de, canon of

the Premonstraten.sian order,

569.

Wyght, John, 570.

, Roger, of Gloucestershire,
522.

, William, 275, 276.

Wyghtfelde. See Wightfield.
Wyghtloke, John, Serjeant of the

king's chamber, 497.
Wyglitman. See Wightman.
Wyghton, Simon, 559.

Wyghulle, Robert, 536.

Wygmore, Wiggemore, Wyggemore,
Roger, 405.

, , esquire, 103, 212.

, . . . . , knight of the shire of
Hereford, 306, 512.

, . . . . , chamberlain of South
Wales, 401.

Wygtoft. See Wigtoft.
WygjTiton. See Wigginton.
Wygj^nton, Wyginton, William de,

parson of Cowthorpe, co.

York, 116, 117.

Wyham, Wyhum, co. Lincoln,
parson of, Robert, 181.

Wykclif, Nicholas, 565.
Wyke. See Wick.
Wyke, John, 539, 569.

, , clerk, 188.

, Nicholas, clerk, 571.

, Peter, of London, 480.

, Ralph atte, 74.

Richard, 331.

, William, 310.

, . . . . , parson of Kenn, co.

Devon, 442.
Wykeham, Wikcham, Wykham,

Theobald, knight of the shire

of Dorset, 306.

, William de, William, bishop
of Winchester, 27, 87, 88, 108,

249, 280, 347, 506, 525.

, . . . . , chancellor, 29,

34, 64, 67, 275, 384, 462.

, . . . . , delivers up tli(!

great seal, 495.
Wykelwodo. See Wicklewood.
\\'ykes. See Wix.
Wykes, Wykkes, John, 494, 498.

, , of Wiltshire, 322.

, Thomas. 547.

\Vt. ll.->22.

Wyketoft. See Wigtoft.
Wykkes. See Wykes.
Wvkvnge, George, chaplain, 66.

. .\ /.., Hugh, 432, 433, 460.

, John, 533.
Wylburgham. See Wilbrahain.
Wvlcokes, John, 183.

Wylden Wyldehe. See Wilden.
Wyldertliope, 134.

Wyldshire. See Wiltshire.
Wyles, John, clerk, 564.
Wylkyn, John, of Kystmeldoun, 12.

Wvlkyns, Richard, of Buckland, co.

Dorset, 283.
Wyllewys, Thomas, 517.
Wylleyth, co. Wilts, member of

Norton Bavant manor, 241.
Wylliam, Robert, 301.

Wylmen, John, of London, brewer,
567.

Wylmes, John, 346.
Wylmyngton, Bartholomew, of

Sussex, 77.

Wylton. See Wilton.
Wyltshyrp. See Wiltshire.
Wylughby, Robert de, 40, 92.

, . . . . , lord of Eresby, 68.

Wylvescombe, Henry, 570.
Wyly, John, 82.

WyljTnot, Willymot, John, 565.

, , of Stafford, 281.

, . . . . , parso 1 of Cresswell
free chapel, 282.

Wymark, Roger, of Gilaston of Rut-
land, 66.

Wymbissh. See Wymbyssh.
Wimbleton, Wymblet n, Wymbyl-

doun, John, 314.

, . . . . , chaplain, 446, 449,
462, 465.

, . . . . , vicar of the church of

St. INIartin in the Fields,

Charing Cross, 493.
Wymbotesham. See ^^"imbotsham.
Wymbyssh, Wymbissh. John, the

son, archer of the crown, 43.

, Tliomas, 570.

Wymering, \\'vmervnge, co. Hants,
manor of, 137, 356.

Wymonde, Wymond, William, chap-
lam, 202, 2.30, 231, 432, 433,
460.

Wymondosham, Roger, clerk, 540.

Wvmondeswold, William, executor
of Robert Rous, knt., 81, 90.

Wymondluun. Wvindli'm, co. Nor-
folk, 244.

, prior of, 369.

Wymondlcy. Little, Wilmondeslev,
CO. Hertford, prior of, 3()9.

C60.
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WvinpoKv See ^^'impole.

Wyii, Sir William. 343.

Wvnanl. Steplu'n. clerk. 571.

Wyncelowo. William, William de,

king's yeoman, 69.

,
' yeoman of the king's

chamber, under parker of

King's Langley park, 208.

Wynchecombe. See \^'inchcombe.

^\vnc^lecombe, John, of Middlesex,

277.

, Simon, citizen of London, 62.

Thomas, 169, 313, 526.

Wynchelse. See Winchelsea.
\\'ynchestre. See W^inehester.

Wyncote. See Wonecote.
Wynde, John, chajilain of the

chantry in Over church, 359.

W\Tidesore. See Windsor.
\\vndesore, Alice that was the wife

of Miles de, 119, 173.

, John, 43, 72.

, John de, king's esquire, 229,

230.

, Margery wife of John, 43.

, Miles de, 119.

\Vynepole. See Wimpole.
Wynewyke, Richard, clerk, 173.

Wvnfelde. See W'ingfield.

Wynfelde, Thomas, 562.

Wynflyth. See W'inforth.

Wynford, Master William, one of

the late king's masons, 2.

Wynfrede Eglee. See Winford
Eagle.

Wynge, William, of Cherleton, 349.

Wvngefeld, Wyngefelde, William,
324.

, , knt., 215.

, . . . . , . . . . , knight of the
shire of Suffolk, 178.

Wyngefelde. See W'ingfield.

Wynhale, co. Hants, manor of, 173.

W^ynkeburne, Wynkbume, Hugh,
215.

, . . . . , citizen of London, 47.

W^ynnesley, W'illiam, of Hereford-
shire, 149.

Wynriche, John, chaplain, 290.
Wynston. See W^inston.
Wynter, John, escheator in Norfolk

and Suffolk, 434, 445, 467.

, William, of Yorkshire, 57.

Wynterburnestoke. See Winter-
bourne Stoke.

W'ynterton. See W^interton.
Wyntryngham. See Wintringham.
W^ynyke, Stey^hen, 175.

Wynyngton, Nicholas. See Huls.
W>ot, John, 315.

Wyrcestre. See Worcester.
W^yrmegey. See Wormegay.
W^ysa, Oliver, coroner in Cornwall,

445.

Wysbech, Wysebeche. See Wis-
beche.

W^yse, Thomas, chantry warden in

Gore chapel bv Shaftesbury,
131.

Wyshill by Dantzic [Prussia], 425.
W^ysmer. See Wismar.
Wyssyngsete. See Whissonsett.
Wystanstowe. See Wistanstow.
Wytefenne. See Witefenne.
Wytehaft, Gerard, 321.

Wytenham. See Wittenham.
W^yterynge. See Wittering.
Wythefist, John, servant of the duke

of Gueldres, 215.

Wythele, Robert, 351.

Wyther. See Witheridge.
Wyther, Eustace, chaplain, 572.

Wythcrmerssh, Richard, of Holton,
482.

Wythermundeford,Wythermondford

.

See Wormingford.
W^ythornwyke. Robert son and heir

of Thomas de, 310.

Wythyngton, Withyngton. See
Widdington

.

Wythynton, John, chaplain, 571.

Wytlesbury, John, 40.

Wyttelsay, John de, of Stamford
389.

Wytteneye, John, clerk, 70.

Wytton, Thomas de, of London,
brewer, 166.

Wyvell, John, 71.

Wyvelyngham, William, 547.

Wyveton. See Wiveton.

Yadebury, co. Devon, 4, 182, 198.

Yakeslee, Yakesle. See Yaxley.
Yakesley, John, 532.

, William, of London, fish-

monger, 304.

Yalampton. See Yealmton.
Yalding, Eldynge, Ealdynge, co.

Kent, 348, 529.
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Yalumptore, co. Devon, manor of,

385.

Yanevvorth, Richard, clerk, 484.

Yapham, Yapome, co. York, 271.

Yard, Yerde, co. Somerset, 6, 13,

Yarelde, John, of Middlesex, 362.

Yarker, William. 328.

Yarm, Yariim, co. York, 396.

Yarmouth, Jernemutha, Great, co.

Norfolk, 433, 473.

, bailiffs, of 140, 185,

433, 455, 473.

, . . . . , port of, 433.

, cocket seal of,

13.

, . . . . , collectors of

customs and subsidies in,

8, 13, 30, 33. 42, 45, 122, 165,

194, 214, 223, 403, 423, 433,
448, 455, 473.

, . . . . , . . . . , . . . . , controller,

of, 13.

, , collectors of

tonnage and poundage in,

237, 426.

, . . . . , collectors in, of

the subsidy of wool last

granted, 566.

, . . . . , customers in, 42,

140, 237, 403, 426, 566.

, . . . . , . . . . , keepers of the
passage in, 28, 30, 112, 426.

, . . . . , . . . . , searcher in, 1 12.

Yaxham, co. Norfolk, 244.

Yaxley, Jakesle, Yakesle, co. Hunt-
ingdon, 145, 418.

Yakeslee, co. Suffolk, manor
of. See Boleshalle.

Yeras, North Wales, frith of, 188.

Yealmton, Yalampton, co. Devon,
manor of, 143.

year, day, and weiste, 18, 19, 28, 32,

220, 323, 395, 403, 458, 520,
564.

Yeldham, Gelham, Great, and Little,

CO. Essex, 93.

Yelling, Zyllyng, co. Huntingdon,
297.

Yelverton, John de, 345.

Yeo, Robert, 310.

Yeovilton, Yevylton, co. Somerset,
18.

Yep, in Symonsbury, co. Dorset,
land of, 91.

, manor of 104.

Yerde. See Yard.
Yerdele, Adam, of London, grocer,

461.

Yeresley, John, of Yorkshire, 544.

Yette, John, 532.

Yeudoun, John, fi.sher, 72.

Yevan ap David np BU-lyn, pareon
of Gyffin, 334.

Yevelchestre. .See Tlche.ster.

Yevele, Henry, of London, 167.

Yevylton. See Yeovilton.
Yford, John, chaplain, 572.
Ymworth, Thomas, chaplain, 570.
Yocklington, Yokelvngton, co. Salop,

manor of, 202, 256.

Yokflete, Thomas, clerk, 320.
Yonge, Andrew, c'erk, 573.

, John, of Kent, 67.

, of Yalding, co. Kent,
529.

, Thomas, 143, 199.

, Walter, 464.

, William, 377.

, . . . . , of Yalding, co. Kent,
529.

Yonger, Master GriflHn le,_ clerk,

492.
York, city of, 37, 235, 299, 327, 355,

395, 398, 437, 469, 493, 564,
565, 566.

, archbishop of. See Arundel.
, Alexander, 304.

, archdeacon of, 47. See also
Tomacelli.

, cathedral church of St. Peter
at, 495.

, canons of, 469.

, , chapter of, 304, 469.

, . . . . , dean of, 469.

, . . . . , prebend of South Cave
in, 474.

, . . . . , prebend of Strensall
in, 47.

, . . . . , liberties of, 469.
treasurer of. See

CUfford.

, bailiffs of, 355, 469, 565.
, bowyers of, 517.

, butchers of, 566.

, castle of, gaol of, 446, 470.
, citizens of, petition of, 426,
434, 455.

, court of, 299, 355.

, courts of king's bench,
common bench, and ex-
chequer brought from West-
minster to, 466, 467, 565.

, fines levied at, 113, 406.
goldsmiths of, 493.

goods of merchants of, taken
by Scots, 434, 455, 473.

justices of the peace in, 37,
192.

, letters close dated at, 463,
469, 475, 564, 566, 568.
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York, city of

—

cont.

mayor of, ofiS.

mercers of, 566.

prison of. 387, 408.

satldlers of, 566.

.staple of, mayor and con-

.'itable.s of, 502.

.suburbs of, 37, 45.

, Bycheslmlle in, 414, 415.

Fisliergate in the suburb of,

233.

, ^Nlicklegate, Mikelgate in,

493, 564.

North Street in, 493.

, St. Leonard'.s hospital m,
285.

, St. Mary's abbey in , 66.

, ..... corrody in, 552.

, abbot of, 66.

, . . . . , proctors of, 67.

Stanvgate in, 493.

York, county of, 26, 42, 48, 55, 57,

61, 65, 67, 70, 73, 82, 89, 95,

96, 100, 104, 105, 111, 150-

152, 155, 158, 163, 164, 166,

169, 175, 176, 181, 182, 184,

212, 235, 252, 275-277, 279,

283, 285, 286, 288, 309, 310,

312, 315, 317, 320, 322, 326,
327, 332, 333, 337, 340, 345,

346, 348, 350, 355-357, 360,
439, 450, 463, 471, 478-480,
487, 489, 491, 497, 506, 508,
509, 515, 517, 522, 523, 528,
532, 534, 543, 544, 548, 550,
556, 557, 563, 564, 566, 568,
, coroners in, 2, 110, 111, 223,
224, 390, 417.

, escheator in, 31, 232, 399,
414, 415. See also Arderne

;

Frost ; Godard ; Pikeryng.
, eyre of the forest of, 387.
, insurrection in, 158.

, justices of assize in, 274,
439.

, knights of the shire of, 178,
305, 512.

, sheriff of, 2, 36, 47, 80, 100,
110-112, 159, 201, 212, 223,
224, 252, 275, 312, 376, 390,
39.5, 398, 411, 417, 429, 431,
439, 456, 463, 470, 474, 478,
522, 523, 544, 564-566, 568.
See also Godard.
, East Riding of, 40.

. . . . , justices of the peace
in, 37, 192, 253.
North Riding of, 39, 439.

York, North Riding of

—

cont.

, . . . . , justices of the peace
in, 37 192, 253.

West Riding of, 39, 439.

, , coroner of, 201, 398.

, . . . ., justices of the peace
in, 37, 158, 192, 253.

York, duchess of. See Isabel.

, duke of. See Edmund.
Yorke, Thomas de, of London, fuller,

494, 495. 498.

, William del, 569.
Youcombe, co. Devon, 262.
Yoxford. Joxford, co. Suffolk, 286,

399.

Ytyr, Reymund, proctor of foreign
merchants, 31.

Yve. See Tve.

Yvelton, Robert, knt., 308.

Zeeland, Selande, 50.

, ships of, 52.

Ziericksee, Cerice, Cirice [Holland],
50, 425.

, governor of. See Hopyn-
bere.

Zolver, Conrad, master of the house
of St. Mary of the Teutons,
Prussia, ambassadors of, 94.

Zouche, Souche, lord de la, of Har-
ringworth, 14.

, Master Eudo la, rector of
Hogsthorpe, co. Lincoln, 334.

, Hugh, Hugh le, or la, 39.

, , knt., 70, 333, 359.

, Thomas, knight of the shire

of Bedford, 306.

, Thomas la, esquire, 549.

, William, 39.

, . . . . , of Harringworth, 40,

515, 516.

, , , knt., 81, 97, 437.

, . . . . , son and heir of William,
knt., his descent from Mili-

cent daughter and co -heiress

ofWilliam de Cantilupo traced,
412, 415.

, .... of Totnes, co. Devon,
523.

Zyllyng. See Yelling.
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